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PREFACE TO THE NINETEENTH EDITION.

This book, when it first appeared in 1841, consisted of 568 pages of

smaller size and larger type than those of later editions. It was faTourably

received, as it in some degree supplied a public want. In 1855, Mr. Joseph

Haydn, the compiler, was compelled by failing health to relinquish his

labours, and at the earnest request of the Publisher, Mr. Edward Moson,

the present Editor undertook the continuation of the work, and the superin-

tendence of the Seventh Edition, while passing through the press. This

led eventually to his undertaking the thorough renovation of the book,

which has been gradually effected by revision and correction and

copious additions, and now little of the original work remains. The

new features include Chronological Tables at the beginning of the

volume, innumerable literary, scientific, topographical, and geographical

facta inserted in the body of the work, and a Dated Index. To

make room for these additions the size of the page has been enlarged,

many articles have been condensed or printed in smaller type, and much

useless matter has been expunged.

The Nineteenth Edition has been thoroughly revised, and continues the

general history of the world during the last four years, under the

heads of the respective countries ; the more important events being noticed

in separate articles. Especial attention has been given to the affairs of the

British Empire, political, ecclesiastical, social, commercial, and philanthropic.

Details are given relating to the conquest of Burmah, the war in the

Soudan and the political affairs of France, Germany and* the Balkan

peninsula. Many small articles have been inserted relating to topics liable

to arise in general conversation. This edition contains seventy-seven pages

mo.*e than the last published in 1885.



»' PREFACE.

The Editor has endeavoured to make the book a dated Cyclopsedia, u

digested summary of every department of human history, brouglit down to

the eve of publication ; acting under the influence of the old maxims, " I{o7no

sum ; humani nihil a me alienum puto" and **Nulla dies sine lined.'' The

kindness of those friends who have pointed out errors and omissions,

which are almost unavoidable in a work of such scope and magnitude, is

gratefully acknowledged. Much of tlie information in the book neces-

sarily depends on varying statements often exceedingly difficult to

verify.

The more important events that have occurred during the printing of this

edition, are noticed in the Addenda, at the end of the volume.

BENJAMIN VINCENT.

KoYAL Institution,

Albemarle Street, London, W.

September, 1889.
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PEEFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

The design of the Author has been to attempt the compression of the

greatest bodj of general information that has ever appeared in a single

volume, and to produce a Book of Reference whose extensiye usefulness maj

render its possession material to every individual—in the same manner

that a London Directory is indispensable, on business aflFairs, to a London

merchant

The Conjpiler persuades himself that the Dictionaey of Dates will be

received as a useful companion to all Biographical works, relating, as it does,

to things as those do to persons, and aflfording information not included in the

range or design of such publications.

Joseph Haydn.

London, May, 1841. [Died /«m. 17, i86«.i
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TABLE OF CONTEMrOT?ARY

Great Britain.

1 509. Hen. 8.

1547. Ed. VI.
I i53. Mary.
1 558. EliB. .-

Soon^ND.

1513. Jas. V.

iS4a. Mary.

Feninaula.

France.

1515. Francis I.

1547. Henry II.

'^tlfi^.'^* 'Ferdinand II.

Spain.

1512. Ferd.V.(Cast.)II.(Arragon>
1516. Cliarles I. (V. of Germ. isi9>

IS59. Francis II.

1567. Jas.VI. 1560. diaries IX.

1574. Henry III.

1589. Henry IV.

iSS6. Philip II.

1S98. PhiUp IIL

1603. Jas. I. (VI. of 8cot) 1610. LouifiXIII.

1625. Charles I.

:'^49. Commonwealth.
:fj6o. Churlea II.

:685. James II.

I t)8g. William and Mary.
i^^. William III.

: 702. Anne.
714. George I.

1727. George II.

1760. George III.

1783. [United States in-

dependent.]

1 81 1. (Oeorge, Prince of
Wales, regent.)

1820. George IV.

r3iio. William IV.

1837. Victoria.

1643. Louis XIV.

1621. Philip IV.

1665. Charles II.

1700. Philip V.

1715. Louis XV.

1774. Louis XVI.

1793. Lou. XVII.
JUpvblie I.

z8o2. Consulate.
1804. Napoleon I.

1814.L0U.XVIII.

1824. Charles X.

1830. Lou. Philip.

iS^S.IiepuUicll.

1853. NapoL III

1870. JUpuilic
III.

1871. L. A.Thiers
president,

1873. Marshal
MacMahon.

i879.JuJe«Gr6vy
i887.9adiCaniot.

Castile ako
LSON. Abraoon. Portugal.

Holland.

1579. William of
Orange, ttadt-

holder.

1587. Maurice.

1625. Fred. Hen.

1647. William II.

1650-72. No
atadtholder.

1672. WilL Hen.
(Will. III. 0/
England.)

1724. (ahdicaied).

Louis.
Philip V.
again.

1746. Ferd. VI.

1759. Cbas. III.

1788. Chas. IV.
{abdieaUd).

1808. Ferd. VII
UUthroned).
Jos. Bonap.

1814. Ferd. VII.
{rettor»l).

1833. Isabella II,

\Z6Z. {dethroned).

1870. Amadeus.
[(Wdicaled) 1873.

1873. Repvhlie.

1874. Alfons.XII.
died 25 Nov.

1885.

186. Alfonfl.

xiir.

1521. John III.

1557. Sebastian.

1578. Henry.
1580. Annexed to

Spain.

Kingdom restored

1640. John of
Braganza.

1656. Alfonso VI.

1667. Peter,
regent.

1683. Peter II.

1702-47. No
$tadiholder.

1747. Will. Hen.
1757. WilL IV.

1795. AnTiexed to

France.

1806. Louis, Kin^.

Netherlands.

1814. WUl. Fred
king.*

1840. WilUamll.

1849. Will. Ill,

1706. John V.

1750. Joseph.

1777. Maria and
Peter III.

1786. Maria,
alone.

1 791. John,r«{7«i<

1816. John VI.
1826. Peter IV.

Maria H.
1828. Miguel.

1833. Maria II.

1853. Peter V.

1861. Luis I.

Germany, Hungary.

i5i6.Ix)U.II

iSiQ.Chas.V. !i526. Jn. Za
(I. ofSp.)

I

polskiaiK
Ferdin.Il

(EMrERORS—Kings of
Hungary.)

1558. Ferdinand.
1564. Maximilian II.

1576. Kodolph II.

1612. Mathias.
1619. Ferdinand II.

1637. Ferdinand III.

1658. Leopold I. ,

1701. Fred, v

1713. FredJ-
William x

i742.Chas.7. 174a Frod.2
1 745. Francis

1765. Jos. 2.

i790.Leop.2.
T 792.Fran. 2.

Austria.

[806. Fran. I.

1835. Ferd. 2.

1 848.Francis
Joseph.

1786. Fred.-
William 2

. Fri;d.-

illiaiii 3'^^i

1840. Fred.-
William 4

i860. WilL I

iS-ji.empero'

o/'Germanv
1888. Fred

HI.
i888.VV)lliaii

IL

* Belgium.—1831. Leopold I.

,, 1865. Leopold II.



EUROPEAN SOVEREIGNS, continued.

Scandinavia.

SWKDKN. Norway.

1523. Gustarus
Vasa.

1520. Christian II.

Snssia.*

1533. Ivan IV.

1560. Eric XIV.

1568. John IIT.

1593. Sigismund

1604. Chaa. IX.
161 1. Gustavus
Adolphus.

1633. Christina.

1654. Chas. X.
i

j66o. Chas. XI.

1697. Chas. XII.

1584. Feodor I.

1598. Boris.

1710. Ulrica and
Frederick I.

1741. Fred. I.

1751. Adolphus
Frederick.

1771.Gustav.III.

179a. Gustav. IV.

1606. Basil.

1613. Michael
(Romanoff).

1645, Alexis.

1676. Feodor.
1682. Ivan V. &

Peter I.

1689. Peter I.

Denmark.

1513. Chii8tii.II.

1523. Fredrick I.

and Horuay.

1534. Christ. III.

1559. Fred. II.

1588.Chri8tn.IV.

1648. Fred. III.

1670. Christn. V.

,1699. Fred. IV.

1725. Cather. I.

1727. Peter II.

1730. Anne.

1740. Ivan VI.

1741. Elizabeth.

1762. Peter III.

Cather. II.

1796. Paul I.

1730.Chri8tn.VI.

1746. Fred. V.

1766. Christ.VII.

1784.PrincePred.
rtgent.

1809. Chas. XIII. 1801. Alexand. I.

1814. Noricay an-
nexed.

1818. Chas. XIV.

1844. Oscar I.

59. Chas. XV.

72. Oscar II.

1828. Nicholas.

1855. Alex. II.

1881. Alex. ni.

1808. Fred. VI.

1814. Norway
taken, away.

1839. ChriaVIIL

1848. Fred. VII.

1863. Chrisn. IX.

Poland.

1501. Alex.
1506. Sig. I.

1548. Sig.II

1573. Henry
1575. Steph.

1587- Sig. 3.

1633. Lad. 7.

1648.John C.

i66g. Mich.
1674. John
Sobieski.

1697. Fredk.
August. I.

1704. Stan. I.

1709. Fredk.
Augustus,
restored.

1733. Fredk.
August. 3.

1764. Stan.3.

1793. Parti-

tion.

Greece.

1832. Otho I,

1863. Geo. I.

Turkisli

Empire.

1 512. S«lim.

1520. Soly-
man II.

1566. ScL 3.

1574. Amu-
ruth III.

1595- "ah. 3.

1603. Ach. I.

1617. Mus. I.

1618. Osm 2.

1623. Musta-
pha, a^n

1623. Am. 4.

1640. Ibrah.
1648. Mah. 4.

1687. Sol. 3.

1691. Ach. 2.

1695. Mus. 2,

1703. Ach. 3.

1730. Mah. 5.

1754. Osm. 3.

1757. Mus. 3.

1774. Abdul-
Hamid I.

or Ach. 4.

i789.Selni.3.

1807. Mus. 4.

1808. Mah-
mud6.

1839. Abdul
Medjid.

1861. Abdul
Aziz.

1876. Amu-
rath V. May
1876. Abdul-
Hamid II.

Aug.

Italy.

FOPEB.

1503. Pius III.

Julius II.

513. Leo X.
522. Adrian VI.

523. Clem. VII.

534. Paul IIL
550. Julius III.

555. Marcel. II.

Paid IV.

559. Pius IV.

S66. Pius V.

572. Greg.Xin.
585. SlxtusV.
590. Urban VIL

Greg. XIV.
591. Innoc.IX.
592. Clem.VIIL

605. Leo. XL
Paul V.

621. Greg. XV.
623.UrbanVIIL
644. InnocentX.
655. Alex. VIL
667. Clem. IX.
670. Clem. X.
676. Innoc. XI.
689. Alex. VIII.

691. Innoc. XII.

Naples akd Sj^cilt.

1501. United to Spain.

700. Clem. XL
|

,

72..Inno.XlIL^tir''"''^-^
724. BeneXIII

0*''"^

730. aem. XII
740. Bene. XIV.

7S8. Clem.XIIL
769. aem. XIV.
775. Pius VI.

1800. Pius VIL

1823. Leo XIL

1829. Pius VIIL
1831. Greg. XVI.

1846. Pius IX.

1713. Chas. 3.

A'aplee.

Victor-
Am. of Sa-
voy, SicUy.

ijioAnnextd
to Germany.
1738. Chas. 4.

Naples.

1759. Fred.4.
Sicily.

Naples.

1806. Joseph
Bonaparte

1808. Joach.
Murat.

1878. Leo XIIL

Naples and
Sicily.

1815. Ferd-i.
1825. Fran. i.

1830. Ferd.2.

1859. Fran. 2.

i86oAnnexed
to Italy.

1720. Victor
Amadeus.

1730 Charle.s

Emman. i.

1773. Victor
Amadeus 2.

i796.Charles
Emman.2

1802. Victor-

Emman.i
iSosAnntxed

to Hngdom
of Italy.

1814. Victor-

Emman.i
1821. Charles

Felix.

183 1. Charles
Albert.

1849. Victor-
jfmman y,

Italy.

1861. Victor-EmmanueL
1 1878. Humbert.

* See Article Russia for preceding Rulers,
t See Article Savoy.



f
POPULATIOX AND GOVERNMENTS OF THE WORLD.

{According to thf- Almanack de Gotha.)

0OUNTIUE8—RMJOION8

Anhalt. K. Population in I>ec.

\r„'entiiie fonfefleration, R.(\
Austrian Emp K.V. (after ces-

sion I**) Dec.
Baden, «.'^ Dec.
Bavaria, R.C. (after cessions

1866) .

Belfdum. RC. . . . . Dec.
Bolivia, R.f
Brazil, R.C.
Brunswick, L
Bulcaria
Chili, K.r. . . . . „
Chinese Empire (estimated), B.
Colombia, state, R.C
Costa Rica. R.C ......
Denmark a: colonies, L. (estm.)

ER>-pt, Ac. -V. . .„ • • •

Equator (Ecuador), R.C. .

France alone, R.C ,.„• • •

Cermanv, R.C..L. and E. Dec.
C t. Britain A: colonies.P.(estm.)
CreeceA- ion. Is. G.C'.(e8tim.) .

Huatemala, R.C
Hayti (estimated)
Hesse-Pannstadt, L. ...
Holland, not colonies, C. . .

Hondura-s, R.C.
lUly, R.C
.Tapan (estimated)
Lit)eria. P
Liechtenstein, J?.C. . . . .

Mppe. C Dec.
Euxemburtr, R-C.
MecklenburK-Schwerin.L. Dec.

MecklenburB-Strelitz, L. . .

Mexico, R.C. (estimated) . .

Monaco, R.C
Monteneifro. G.C. (estim.)
Morocco, Af
Niranurua, R.C. . . .

Oldenbure, P. (estimated) . .

Papal States nnntjced to Italy.
Parai^uay, R.C.
Persia. St. (estimated) . . .

Pern, R.C. (estimated) . . •

Portueal, RC.
Prussia. E
Reuss, L
Roumania
Russia, r;.r. Poland. &c. (est.)

Sandwich Islands (Hawa'i,&c.)
.San Marino, /?.r

San Salv.iflor RC. . . . . .

Saxe '

'

Sax.-
Sax.

.. /.. . ,

....Luacn, L.

.-iJppe, L. . . .

ru-Kudolstadt, L.

.

r;,'-Sondershaus. L.

,. R.C. (estimated)
-. w ,i ,.. \.irwav, L. (estimtd.)
Sui-z. rl-ivKl, RC. and P- Dec.
JruM iJ. or South African

l:.i.':Mi'-. C
T n r k i ! . (711 pire, M. (estimtd.)
I'ru-uav. nC.
Vtriizuela. R.C.
Wurtemt>er({, L
United SUtes of America, P.

,

879

POPVXA-
TION.

abou

S8s

3,8o5,ojo

37,88»,7i2

1,601,255

5,420,199

5,974,743
2,3II,OCX>

12,002,978

372.452
3,154,375
2,527,320

381,554,977
4,000,000

»«3.78S
2,096,200

6,798,230
1,004,651

38,218,903

46,855,704
252,821,562

1,979. '47
394,233
960,000
956,61

1

4,450,870
329.I34

30,260,065

38,507,' 77
1,068,000

9,124
160,416

213,283

575. '52

98.37'

10,147.974
'3,304

236,000
6,000,000
262,372

341.52'

300,000
7,o(x>,ooo

2.699.745
4,708,1/8

28,318,470
166,502

J,
376,000

,843,192
80,578
7,840
4,120
^1,460

198,879
214,814

3'3,946
3. '82,003&

73.606
3,013,691

'7,3^,404
504,000

6.4'o.49S
2.831.767

374.848
32,978, 100

596,463
2,198,320

',995.'85

50,445.336

^

Frederick, duke ....
Dr. N. Juarez Celman, pres.

Francis-,!oseph, emperor

.

Frederick, grand-dtike . .

Otho, king . . . . .

Leopold fl., kino
Aniceto Arce, president
Pedro II., emperor . .

duke ....
Ferdinand, }>rijwe ...
Don .T. M. Kalmeceda, pres.
Kwanp-su, emperor . . .

R. Huttez. president. . .

Bernardo Soto, president
('hristian IX., t-eJw . . .

Mehenied Tewflk, fc/icrfiue

.Antonio Flores, ]>re.iideiil

Sadi Carnot, president

.

William II., cmj:)eror . .

Victoria, y«cen
(Jeorge I., king . . .

M. L. Barillas, president .

civil war
Louis IV., grand-duke. .

William I II. ,/ti?ia ...
CJcn. Louis Bogran, presidnt
Humbert I., king
Moutz mto.mikado . . .

H. K. W. .Jolinson, presidnt
•lohn II., prince . . .

Waldemar, prince .

FredericFrancis'III. grand-
duke

Frederic William, grml-dvke
Porfirio Diaz, president
Cliarles III., prince . .

Nicholas I., prince . .

Muley Has.san, sultan

.

Dr. .Sarasa, president .

Peter, grnnd-duke . .

Leo AIII., pnrif ...
Cen. B. Caballero, president
Nassir-ed-Meen, sluili . .

fJen. Caceres, president .

Luis I., king
William II., king. . . .

Henry XXII., j)rin(r« . .

tJhs. of HohenzoUein.fciJiflr
Alexander III., rrar. . .

Kalakaua I,, king . . .

Capita ni reagenti . . . .

Gen. Menedez, president

.

Ernest, duke
Ernest II., rfiU'e ....
fJeorye II., dttke . . . . .

Chas. Alexander, gmd.-dvJce
Albert, king
Adolphus, prince....
CeorKe, prince
Charles, prince
.Alexander, Ainf; ....
Alfonso XIII. kinii . .

Ulises Ileurcaux, pre»jd«i(
Oscar li.,king
Bernard Hammer, presidnt.

29 April, 1831

18 Aug. 1830

9 Sept. 18^

.

27 April, 1848

9 April, 183s

2 Dec. 1825 .

26 Feb. 1861

1871 !
'. '.

8 April, 1818

1852 . . .

Ji Aug., 1837
27 .Tune, 1859
24 May, 1819

24 Dec. 184s

12 Sept. 1837
19 Feb. 1817

.

14 March, 1844.

1852. . .

S Oct, 1840 .

18 April, 1824

19 Mar. 1851

17 Oct. '819

.

L'er.p
Alxlul-Haniid ll.,svltan
Lt. ;,'en. Maximo .lajcs, pres.
Dr .1. P. R. Paul, president
Charles, king
(Jen. Ben. Harrison, presidi

8 Dec. 1818

7 Oct. 1841

8,Iuly, 1827.
2 March, 1810

31 Oct. 1838

.

27 .Tune, 1859
28 March, 1846
20 April. 1839
10 March, 1845
16 Nov. 1836

16 Sept. 1826
21 .Tune, 1818
2 Aj)ril, 1826

24 .June, i8i3

23 April. 1828
1 Aug. 1817 .

23 Nov. 1838

7 Aug. 1830

.

14 Aug. 1876

17 May, 1886

2t Jan. 1839.

22 Sept. '84*

6 March, 1823
20 Aug. 1833

22 May, 187'.

13 June, 1886.

2 Dec. 1848.

5 Sep. 1856.

13 .Tune, '886.

10 Dec. 1865.

I June, 1888. ;

7 April, 1831.

7 July, 1887.

18 Sept. 1886.

Jan. 1875.

I April, 1884.

12 Mar. 1885.

15 Nov. 1863
]

8 AuK. 1879.

12 March. i83P

3 Pec. 1887.

'5 June, 1888.

20 June, '§37.

5 June, 1863.

April, 1885.

13 June, 1877.

17 March, tM'k
27 Nov. 1883.

9 Jan. 1878.
1867.

7 Jan. 1884.

12 Nov. 1858.
8 Dec. '875.

'5 April, 1883.

6 Sent. i860.

1 Dec. 1884.
20 June, 1856.

14 Aug. i860.

25 Sept. 1873.
1889.

27 Feb. 1853.
20 Feb. i87f>.

25 Nov. 1882.
10 Sept. 1848.
1886.

'I Nov. i86t.

'5 June, 1R88.

8 Nov. 1859.
20 April, 1866.

13 March, 1881

12 Feb. 1874.

June, i88s.

3 Aug. 1853.
29 Jan. 1844.
20 .Sept. 1866.

8 July, 1853.

29 Oct. 1873.
21 Nov. i860,

26 Nov. 1869.

'7 July, 1880.

6 March, 1^89.

17 May, 1886.
I Sept. ' 886.
i8 Sept. 1872.

13 Dec. 1888.

9 May, 1883.

31 Aug. 1876
18 Nov. 1885.

29 June, 1888.

3^ June, 1864.

4 Mar. 1889.

Phkdominant RrLloioss.—AC, Roman Catholic: O.C.. Greek Church; P., Protestant; L., Lutheran; E.,
ETangelical Church—a combination of Calvmists and Lutherans ; C, Calvinist or Reformed : if., Mahometan

"

B., Buddbi«t.
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DICTIONARY OF DATES. >^

AAEGAU.

AARGAXJ (Switzerland), formerly included in

Berne, was made an independent canton in 1803,
and settled as such in 181 j. It was much disturbed
by religious dissensions in 18^1 ; and the expulsion
of the Jesuits was demanded in 1844.

ABACUS, the tile on the capital of a column.
That on the Corinthian column is ascribed to Calli-

niachus, about 5J.0 B.C.—This name is also given to

a frame traversed by stiff wires, on which beads were
strung, used for calculating by the Greeks, Romans,
and Chinese. M. L;ilanne published an ab.vccs
at Paris in 1845.—The multipucation table has been
called the Pythagorean abacus.

ABANCAY, a river in Peru, on the banks
of v.hich the Spanish marshal Almagro defeated
and took prisoner Alvarado, a partisan of Pizarro,

12 July, 1537.

ABATTOIRS, slaughter-houses for cattle. In
l8lO Napoleon decreed that five should be erected
near Paris, which were opened in 1818. One was
erected at Edinburgh in 1851, and they form part
of the new London meti'opolitau cattle-market,
opened on 13 June, 1855.

ABBASSIDES, descendants of Slahomet's
uncle, Abbas-Ben-Abdul-Mot.illeb. Merwan U.,
the last of the Ommiades, was defeated and slain by
Abul Abbas in 750, and became caliph. Thirty-

!
seven Abbasside caliphs (including Haroun al Ras-

' '. 786-809) reigned from 750 to 1258. They
i at Bagdad, built by Al-Mansour about 762.
colour was black ; that of the Fatimites being

- u, and that of the Ommiades white.

.\ BBAYE, a military prison near St. Germain
tics I'res, Paris, where 164 prisoners were murdered
by infuriated republicans led by Maillard, 2 and
3 Sept. 1792.

ABBEVILLE, X. France. Here Henry IH.
met Louis IX. of France and made peace, renoun-
cing his right to Normandy and other provinces,
20 May, 1259.

ABBEYS, monasteries for men or women ; see
Monachisin and Convents. The first abbey founded
in England was at Bangor in 560 ; in France, at
Poitiers, about 360 ; in Ireland in the fifth centurj-

;

in Scotland in the sixth centurv. no alien
priorie; were suppressed in Englani, 2 Henrj' V.
1414. Salmon. The gross disorders in these esta-
iblishments occasioned their destruction in Britain.
I
After visitations of inquiry, king Henrj- YIII. com-
menced the suppression of small monasteries to raise

ABDICATIONS.

reyenues for Wolsey's colleges at Oxford and Ips-
wich, 7 June, 152; ; many small monasteries were
suppressed in 1536 ; and all religious houses were
suppressed throughout the realm by parliament,
1539-40:—186 large monasteries (revenue 104,919/.
13*. 3</.), 374 less monasteries (revenue 33,479/.
13*. 7J«/.), and 48 houses of the knights hospitallers
(revenue 2385/. I2». 8rf. ; total, houses, 608; esti-

mated revenue, 140,784/. 19*. 6|rf.) Tanner. Abbeys
were suppressed in Austria (by Joseph II.) in 1780,
in France in 1790, in Portugal in 1834, in Sardinia
in 1855, in Mexico in 1861, in Spain in 1837 and
1868, and in Italy in July, 1866, and April, 1873.

ABBOT (from Ab, father), the head of an abbey.
In England, mitred abbots were lords of parliament

;

twenty-seven abbots and two priors tnus distin-
guished, 1329; the number reduced to twenty-five,
1396. Coke. The abbots of Reading, Glastonbury,
and St. John's, Colchester, were executed as traitors
for denying the king's supremacy, probably for not
surrendering their abbeys, 1539 ; see Glastonbury.

ABBOTS EIPTON, see Bailicay Accidents,
1876.

ABC CLUB, a name adopted by certain
republican enthusiasts in Paris, professing to re-
lieve the abaisses, or depressed. ITieir insurrection

5 June, 1832, was suppressed with bloodshed, 6 June.
These events are described by Victor Hugo in "Zm
Miserables" (1862).

ABDICATIONS of sovereigns, voluntary or
compulsory, have been numerous :

—

Sylla, Roman dictator b.c. 79
Diocletian, „ eraperor a.d. 305
Stephen II., of Hungary 1131
AllJert, the Bear of Brandenburg 1142
Lescov V. of Poland 1200
Uladislans III. of Poland 1206
John BaUiol, of Scotland 1296
Otho (of Bavaria), of Hungary- 1309
Erie IX. , of Denmark, ic. ' 14^0
Pope Felix V j^
Charles Y., as emperor .... 25 Oct. 1555

,, as king of Spain . . 16 Jan. 1556
Christina, of Sweden 16 June, 1654
John Casimir, of Poland i66g
James II., of England . . . fled 11 Dec. 1688
Frederick Augustus II., of Poland .... 1704
Philip V. of Spain (resumed) 1724
Victor Amadeus, of Sardinia 1730
Charles, of Xaples 1755
Stanislaus, of Poland 1795
Charles Emmanuel II., of Sardinia . . 4 June, i8oa
Francis II., of Germany, who became emperor of
Austria . . .

"
. . . .11 Aug. 1804
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ABECEDARIANS.
ABHORRERS.

V ,„wu. iv.of Spain, in favour ofhis son, '9>l*«^'' _
I

ttvour of Bonaparte: see S;xn,i. . . i May 1808

Joseph Bonaparte, of Naples (for Spam) . i Jum
,
1808

OustavusIV ofBwecUn . .
'

, July, ,8ii
lx)uis. of Holaiid . •• • ^j-j ,8
Jerome, of Westpl.al.a ^° ^8,^
Napoleon I., of trance

.
'

, , Mirch 1821
Victor Emmanuel of Sar.lm.a . • '3 M-^J ''•

Jg^e
PedroIV..ofPo>tu^'al . • • =/]^^^: 830
Charles X.. of Frame J'

b
7 April, 1831

26 May, 1834

. 8 Oct. 1840

24 Feb. 1848

:i March, 1848

2 Dec. 1848

23 March, 1849
July, 1859

20 Sept. x866

25 June, 1870

Pedro I. . of Bi-azil • ,• ,
•

. ..v

Dom Miguel, of Portugal (l-.v leaviuy it)

William I., of UoUanil .

Louis-Philipi>e, of France

Louis Charles, of Havana .

Fertlinand. of Austria

Charles Albert, of Sanlinia .

Leopold II., of Tuscany .

Bemhard. of Saxe-Meiningen

Isabella II., of Sjwin . • - '^^j peb ,873

^r^:^xif^^^^ (-'^^-^-'^>^«; lit
Milan, King of Scrvia , '^"

i,

A-RVrVDARIANS, followers of Storch, an

An^aSSu? the 5-Sith century derive their

nrmcTom their rejection of all ^vorldly knowledge,

even of the alphabet.

A-RPr'T^DARIUM, a logical machine, con-

st4S*^b^^ Ml? WiUi^im Stanley
.

Jevons and

described in his " PrincipU^ °^ IT- ,'„J« It
He states that, hv means of symbolic terms, it

"n perform all the processes of analytic reason-

ing with infallible accuracy.

ATJCT ATfTJ ft celebrated teacher of theologj'

and U>fk:1? ni8 fell in love with HeloVse the

t"eee of Fulbert, a canon of Paris became her tutor

and deduced her. After a compulsory marriage he

J^c;d her temporarily in a convent. Having been

Suellvmntilated at the in.stigation of her relative

he entered the abbey of St. Denis from which he

was Spelled to depart, accused of heresy, on ac-

rountoXcensuriugthe dissoluteness ofthemonks^^

He t^icn built and lectured at the oratory of the

raraclete or comforter) which eventually te made

a convent with Helo.se for the abbess. He died

under tSe'charge of heresy, 21 ApnX lig, and was

buried in the Paraclete, where also Heloise was

?dd nMav, 1 164. Their ashes were removed to

he gaVdenYf the Lseiim F-n.ais in 180O, and^o .

the cemetery of Pere la Chaise in 18I/. Ihtu

epistles, fcc.', were published m 1616. .,,.,,

laminated by Boabdil (Abu Abdallah), the la^t

king who was dethroned by Ferdmand and Isabella

in 1402 ; his dominions were annexed to Castile.

A^-PVSHERG Bavaria. The Ausirians were

l,,.^l5?nt,.!l by Napoleon I. 20 April, 1809.

ABEOKUTA, see Da/iomfy.

AHFRDEEN (N. Scotland), said to have been

foimSinVheUiird century after Christ, and erected

Sa city about 893. Old Aberdeen wf,d
rnval bu-'^h in IIW; it was burnt by thehnglisti in

lT,6; and s^n a?tt-r New Aberdeen was b,n t. A

Juilue of the prince consort wiis mauguraU'd hy the

ciueen iVoct 1863 ; and one of queen Victoria by

Crince of Walei'20 Sept. 1866. SeeropnlaUo,,.

Kin^s college was founded by bishop Wilbam Klphin-

^Xe wh'o had a bull from po,K> Alcxamler \ I um49^

•^^
^"rn:?:!i^ry"Ge"?^le^th'.^:rrtn

Ta^d'T 593 reStn .837.' In .858 the umversity

i „J^mio%rwfire unite<l. By the rcfonn act of 1868,

?l':f S^itTeTof AV^rdeen and Glasgow send one

mem "r l^ Vliament. Sir Frasnu.s Wilson gives

io^ to endow a chair of pathological anatomy, 1882.

Above 30 pei-sons drowned by overcrowding a boat,

Al^rdeen fanners agitate for change in land laws ;
abaC-

aS:^'^:^^^^^^^^ ^y «-, 29 April,

Duthfe-park, presented by Miss Duthie, opene.l by

i.rincess Beatrice, 27 Sejit. 1883. ,

Tile British Association meet here, 14 Sept. 1859 ,
aim

Th/Man,i?^''of Lome uncovers a colossal statue of

Wallace, 29 June, iS33.

Malcolm III. having gained a great victory over

the Danes in the year lOlO, resolved to found anew

SlhoTric, in tokJn of his gratitude for his Bucce^e

i and latched upon Mortlach m B=^"ffjf\^f ' ;:^^^."^".

St Beamis was first bishop, 1015. fhe see, ic

! rn^ved to Aberdeen early in the twelfth e^iUirj

I

was discontinued at the revolution, K^! ""^
'f

I
now a post-revolution bishopric, instituted in 1/2.

,

' see Bishops in Scotland.

*-m?-n'n"PP"Nr ACT introduced by the earl 01

AbtS aS passtdVt^45, to enforc^ the obser-

! vim e of k convention 'made with Bra^ll ^niS^ to

1 mt down the slave trade. Repealed in April, 1869.

' ABERDEEN ADMINISTRATION, called

,^.^rn^litionMinistvv, as including Whigs, Radi-

Si's ^nd loi; s of -"sir 11. Peel. Formed in eon-

i

equencrof the resignaticm of the fr^ Derty^J^

;
ministration, uhich see.

'

Eari of Ab€nleen,*/r.?« lord of the treasimj.

iMvd Cran-worth, lord chancellor.

Eari Granville, president of the council.

Duke of Arg>'ll, lord privy seal.

i Ixird John Russell, t foreign secretary.

Vi-^romitPalmerston, ftoT/wsccretari/.

Duke of Newcastle,! colonial and imr secretary.

Wilhani Ewart Gladstone, chancfllorofexcluqncr.

Sir James Graham, yirs« lord of the admiraUy

Sir Chartes Wood, president of the MiabM'd.
Edward Cardwell, president of board oftuulc.

Hon Sidnev Herbert, scc)C<nri/-n(-Jcf(r.

?i? William Molesworth, chief comn.,issimer ofv:o-rl:s.

MirouessofLansdowne (without office).
. , x ,,^„

; VisoS Canning, lord Stanley of Alderley. right Iron.

I Edward Stnitt, &c.

. ABERDEEN PEERAGE CASE.. George,

earl of Aberdeen, grandson of the premier, suc-

ceeded his father,' 22 March, 1864. After travelling

in a yacht, he became a merchant seaman, and chiet

mate of the Jfera ; he was drowned 27 Jan. 18,0.

His brother John's claim to the succession was

allowed by the bouse of lords, 3 May, 18/2.

A "RET! EDW, S. Radnorshire. Near lierc

Llfxvelyn, the last independent prince of Wales,

was surpn^ed, defeated, and shun by the lords

marchers, II Dec. 1282.

ABERGELE (N. Wales), sec Raihcay Acci-

dents, 20 Aug. 1868.

i
ABERRATION OF Light; discovered by

James Bradl^-, through his observation of an ap-

i parent motion of the fixed stars, l7'-7.

ABHORRERS, a name given in i (^79, (reign

: of CharleYlI.) to the court-pai^in England, tl,.

^~^,m in i784T^ngaged in foreign diplomacy, 1813

i bccame^oreig.^ secretli^'. Jan. ,828 ;
joined the party o,

'''^^iKoKtll" Atisln'.ce'^ded as foreign secre-

f.tbv the eari of Clarendon (Feb. .853). hut continned

Se^r^^l^cal..^ witb.,.,t om^ ,
l^^envanis

'^l*In June i8s4, the offices were separated ;
the dul.

ofVewS remaine.1 ucretnry of u-ar, and sir George

Grey was uia<le colotiud secretary.



ABINGDON LAW. ABSTINENCE.

opponent* of the Addressers (afterwards JFltiffs),

so called from their address to the king praying
for the immediate assembly of the parliament, which
was delayed on account of its being adverse to the
court. iTie former (afterwards Tories) expressed
their abhorrence of those who endeavoured to en-
croach on the royal prerogative, 1680. Hume. The
commons expelled several members for being Ab-
horrers, among them sir Francis Withens (whom
they sent to the Tower), and prayed his majesty
to remove others from places of trust. They also

resolved, "that it is the undoubted right of the
subject to petition for the calling of a parliament,
and that to traduce such petitions as tumultuous
and seditious, is to contribute to the design of
altering the constitution." Oct. 1680.

ABINGDON LAW. In 1645, lord Essex
and Waller held Abingdon, an ancient abbey town
in Berks, against Charles I. The town was unsuc-
cessfully attacked by sir Steplien Uawkins in 1644,
and by ; riuce Rupert in 1645. On these occasions
the d<'ftiiclers put every Irish prisoner to death
without trial ; hence the term " Abingdon law."

.ABIOGENESIS {a, not, bios, life), a term
given to sponttneous generation by professor Hux-
ley in his British Association address, 1870.

^ Tl.TURATION of the pope was enjoined by
in the reiirns of Henry VIIJ., Elizabeth, and
I., and of certain doctrines of the church

of Home by stat. 25 Charlc- II. 1673. The oath
of abjuration of the house of Stuart was enjoined by
stat. 13 & 14 Will. III. 1702 ; the form was changed
in after reigns. By 21 k 22 Yict. c. 48 (1858) one
oath for the three oaths of abjuration, allegiance,
;;nd supremacy was substituted. See Oaths.

ABKASIA, a province of the Caucasus, annexed
by Ku^sia, the last prince Michael Shervashiji being
deposed: an insurrection against the Russian au-
thorities, 8 Aug. 1866, was quelled with much
bloodshed.

ABNEY PAEK, see a.netei-ies.

ABO, a port of Russia, founded prior to 1 157,
was till 1809 capital of Swedish Finland. It has
suffered much by fire, especially in 1775 and 1827;
was seized by the Russians in Feb. 1808 ; ceded to
them, 17 Sept 1809: and rebuilt by them after the
great lire in 1827. The university erected by Gus-
tavus Adolphus and Christina, "1640 et stq., was
removed to Helsingfors, 1827. The peace of Abo,
by which Sweden ceded pail of Finland to Russia,
was signed, 18 Aug. 1743.

ABOLITIONISTS, the party in the northern
part of the United States, opposed to stlavery. They
formed a small society at Boston about 1S32'; which
became the nucleus of a great political party, and
ultimately attained its object by the war of 1S61-4.
See Slavery in United States.

ABORIGINES (without origin), a name given
to the earliest known inhabitants of Italy (whence
came the Latini) ; now applied to the ongin«l in-
habitants of any country.—ITie Aborigines Protec-
tion Society was established in 1838. Reports on
the condition of the aborigines in the British colo-
nies were presented to parliament in 1834 and 1837.
It supported the case of the Queen of Amatonga
{which see) 13 Dec. 1887.

ABOUKIE (Egypt) , the ancient Canopus. In
the bay Xelson defeated the French fleet, i Aug.
1798; see Site. A Turkish army of 15,000 was
defeated here by 5000 French under Bonap.arte, 25
July, 1799. ^ British expedition to Eg\-pt under
general sir Ralph Abercromby landed here, and
Aboukir sun/endered to them after an obstinate and

sanguinary conflict with the French, 8 March, 1801;
see Alexandria.

ABEAHA^I, Era of, used by Eusebius; so
called from the patriarch Abraham, who died 1822
B.C. The era began i Oct. 2016 B.C. To reduce
this era to the Christian, subtract 2015 years and
three months. SicoUis.

ABRAHAM, Heights of, near Quebec,
Lower Canada. The French were defeated and
Montcalm, their commander, killed here by general
Wolfe, who fell in the moment of victorj-, 13 Sept.

1 759 ; see Quebec.

ABEAHAMITES, a sect holding the errors of
Paulus, was suppressed by Cmacus, the patriarch
of j\jitioch, early in the ninth century. A deistical

sect of this name was banished from Bohemia by
Joseph II. in 1783.

ABRANTES (Portugal) . By a treaty between
France and I'ortugal, signed here 29 Sept. 1801,
the war was closed, and the French army wnthdrew;
a money compensation having been agreed to, and
territories in Guiana ceded to France.

ABSALOM'S REBELLION and death
(1024—23 B. c.) is described 2 Sam. xv.—xix.

ABSCONDING DEBTORS ACT, passed

9 Aug. 1870.

ABSENTEE TAX (4*. in the pound), levied
in Ireland in 1715 on the incomes and pensions
of absentees (long complained of), ceased in 1753.
A tax of 2s. in the pound was proposed in vain
by Mr. Flowl in 1773 and by Mr. Molj-ueux in 1783.

ABSOLUTION. Till the 3rd centuiy, the
consent of the congiegation was necessarj- to abso-
lution; but soon after the power was reserved to
the bishop ; and in the 12th century the form " 1
absolve thee " had become general. See Holy
Cross.

ABSTINENCE. It is said that St. Anthony
lived to the age of 105 on twelve ounces of breaii

and water daily, and James the hermit to the age
of 104; that St. Epiphanius lived to 115; Simeon
the .Stylite to 112; and Kentigem, commonly called
St. Mungo, to 185 years of age. Spottiswood.

Cicely de Ridgway, said to have fasted 40 days rather
tlian plead when charged with the innrdpr of her hus-
IXIIi'l -f..'"' • .H— 1. ..-. ...1 ... ,,,•, ...,,•.,..!,. , .,_^^_

Ann >: ;i;jre^
^•^'

: od ;

*>«*;;. ,. ,.„.^ ,..., .»,.,.,..,;. I ,,, 1^1. A. jjuiiucrscn,
Xov. 1800.

A man named Cavanagh at Xewry, in Ireland, was
reported to have lived two years without meat or
drink, Aug. 1840. His imjiosture was discovered in
England, where he was imprisoned as a cheat, Xov. 1841.

Sarah Jacobs, the Welsh fasting girl, aged 13, said by he;-
father to have livwl for more than a year without food,
after being closely watche<I for a week, died from ex-
haustion 17 Dec. 1869. Her parents were sentenced at
Carmarthen to imprisonment for fraudulent deception,
15 July, 1870.

Dr. Tanner, at Xew York, was .stated to have fasted 40
days and nights, drinking a little water occa.sionally

;

losing 36 lbs. from lt.^^ lbs. ; noon 28 June to noon
7 Aug. 1880. Fraud susjiected. Still living, 1SS6.

Mr. Griscom, of Chicago, said to have fasted ^6 days
5 July, i38i.

Louise Lateau, Belgian fanatic, at Bois d'Halne, said to
have lived twelve years without food, died aged 33.
Aug. 1883.

[She had remarkable wounds resembling the stigmata on
the crucifix.]

Si;,Tior Succi, of Rome, said to liave faste<l 30 davs, 1886;
fast of 30 days, at Barcelona, 22 Sept-23 Oct. "1888.

Signor Merlatti, of Paris, alleged to have fasted 50 days
drinking water; in goo<l health but greatly emaciated,
15 Dec. 1886.

Many other cases of long abstinence have beenrecordetl.
See FttsU, Ttetotalkrs.
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ABU KLEA. ABYSSINIA.

Abstisksts, an ascetic sect ia Gaul and Spain : about
288.

ABU KLEA, about 120 miles from Kliartoum.
Here General Sir Herbert Stewart defeated the
Malidi's troops, 17 Jan. 1885. See under }>oii(ititi.

ABYDOS, see Hellespont. The tablet of Abv-
dos, dedicated to the memory of his ancestora l)_v

Pharaoh Rameses II. (1311-1245 it.c), was bought
foi the British Museum, 1837.

ABYS.SINIA, the country of the Habese,
N. E. Africa. Its ancient history is vcrj- uncer-
tain. The kingdom of the Au.xumita) (its chief
town Auxume) tiourished in the 1st and 2nd
centuries after Christ. The religion of the Abys-
sinians is a corrupt form of the Christianity intro-
duced about 329 by Frumentius. About 960,
Judith, a Jewish princes.s, murdered a great i)art

of the royal family, and reigned forty years. The
young king escaped : and the royal house was
restored in 1268 in the person ofhis descendant
Icon Amlac. In the middle ages it was said to

be ruled by Prester John or Prete Janni. The
Portuguese missions, commenced in the 15th cen-
tury, after much struggling against opposition,
were expelled about 1633. The encroachments of
the Gallas and intestine disorders soon after broke
up the empire into petty governments. From the
visits of James Bnice, IT68-73; Henrv Salt, 1809-
10; Edward Kiippell, 1834-7 ; major Harris, i84l

;

Mansfield Parkyns, 1844.-7, much information
respecting Abyssinia has been gained. Several
expeditions into Abyssinia have been organised by
the French government. The brothers Antoine
and Amauld Abbadie visited the country 1837-45.
Abyssinia was divided into four provinces. In
1847 Ras Ali was ruler of Amhara ; Has Ubie of
Tigre and Samien ; and Sahela Selassie of Shoa.
Population between 3.000,000 and 4,000,000. The
ruler of Abyssinia is often termed Kcf/us.

Treaty of commerce with tlie Idug of Shoa con-
cluded by capt.niu Harris ... 16 Nov. 1841

Mr. Pliwden (iiiade British consul at Massowah,
1848), concludes treaty with Ras Ali, ruler of
-Snihara 2 Nov. 1849

i:.is .\Ii deposed by his son-in-law Tlieodore, wlio
is crowned, and takes the title of lugm, or king
of kings I J Feb. 1855

I'mtestant missionaries received, replacing Roman
catholics

31 r. I'lowden (who had joined the party of Theo-
dore) killed by rebels, Feb. ; his friend Bell
Viii, ,1 soon after, when avenging him ; Tlie(xlore

!ies tlie rebf'ls and nias.sacres about 150
rs as a sacrifice to their manes . . . 186

; C. D. Cameron apj)ointed to succeed con-
d i'lowden Nov. i86i
arrived at Massowah 9 Feb., goes to Abys-

.-.inia. May ; received by Tlieodore, 7 Oct ;" is
Hcnt away with a letter for the queen, desiring
alliance against the Turlcs ; which arrived

12 Feb. 1863
Iris decided that this letter is not to be answered

;

Cameron, ordered by earl RusscU to remain at
JIassowah, returns to Abyssinia . June,

Rev. H. Stem, missionarj-, Ijcat^^'U and imprisoned "
for alleged intrusion upon Theoilore . Oct.

Cj,. ,...,,.„ a,,,i "ll Briti.sh subjects and mi.ssionaries,
r T>rct<nded insults, 3 Jan. ; report
cnt reached London 7 May; pri-

.- ., .., ..,.. ; J Magdala, and chained like crimi-
nals Nov. 1864

.Mr. Hormnzd Rassam, a Chaldee Christian, first
assistant British jiolitical resident at Aden, sent
on mission to Abyssinia ; arrives at MassowaJi, 24
July; lieut Prideaux and Dr. Blanc appointed
to accompany him

31 r Pvissam having neffoti.ited witliout effect for a
yrir. Mr. Gifford Palgrave is apj.ointcd by earl
Jtu»-.fcU to go to Al/jssinia, July ; but is stopped
on the intelligence that Theodore has invited
Rassam to come to him . . .12 .\ng. J865

'

Jlr. Rassam, lieut. Prideaux, and Dr. Blanc arrive

at Matemina from Massowah, 21 Nov. 1865 ; and
are well received by Tlieodore . . 28 Jan. 1866

Prisoners released, 12 March ; all seized and im-
prisoned .... about 13 April, ,,

Mr. Flad sent to England by Tlieodore to obtain
Britisli workmen, Ajiril ; arrives, July ; intro-

duced to queen Victoria, and receives from her
an autograpli letter, dated ... 4 Oct. ,,

Mr. Find returned with workmen to Massowah,
I 29 Oct. ; Tliecxlore received tlie queen's letter

about 19 Dec. „
Lord Stanley's ultimatum to Tlieodore, demand-
ing release of the captives in tliree months (not
received), sent 16 April, 1867

Mr. Flad received by the king ; and made to join
his family in prison .... May, ,,

I

Preparations for war ; sir RolK-rt Najiier ajijiointed

commander of an cxi>edition ;
jiioueer force sails

from Bombay 14 Sept. ,,

' A fonnal letter from the British government sent
to Theodore (never arrived) . . 9 Sept. ,,

' Advanced brigade (3500) sail from Bombay, 7,

8 Oct. ; land at ZouUa . . . .21 Oct. ,,

Napier's pioclaniatioii issued in Abyssinia, 26 Oct. ,,

Captives at Magdala reported well . 11 Nov. ,,

j
Iteport that the Gallas have joined the revolt

I

against Tlieodore .... 25 Nov. ,,

Tlie British jiarliament meets ; the queen's speech

I

anuoimces the war, 19 Nov. ; 2,ooo,ooo^ voted,
. 26, 27 Nov. „
Tliird ultimatum sent by sir R. Napier ; inter-

i
cepted by a rebel chief and given to Mr. Ras.sam,

' who sujipresscd it as likely to endanger the lives
t of the captives 1868

Arrival of sir R. Napier at Annesley bay 4 Jan. „
Tlie captives relieved of tlieir chains . 29 March, ,,

Sir R. Napier arrives below Magdala . 2 April, ,,

Tlieodore massacres about 300 native prisoners

9 Aj>ril, ,,

Battld of Arogee ; Tlieoilore's troops attack tlie

British fi'rst brigade ; defeated with much
slaugliter (Good Friday) . . 10 April, ,

TlK'odore requests Mr. Rassam to mediate : lieut.

Prideaux, sent to sir R. Najiier, returns with a
letter ; Theodore receives it indignantly, and
sends an insulting reply . . . 11 April, ,,

Theodore sends a letter of apology oflering a present
of cattle ; Mr. Ra.s.sam understanding this jiresent
to have l)een accei)ted, tells the king's agents ;

tlie Kuropean artisans and families sent to the
British camp 12 April, ,,

Part of the Abyssinian troops mutiny : Magdala
bombarded and stormed ; Theodore kills him-
self 13 April, ,,

[" I fail to discover a single point of view from
which it is jiossible to regard his removal with re-

gret."

—

Sir Ji. Napier .... 18 June,] ,,

Magdala burnt to the ground . . . 17 April, ,,

Death of Theodore's queen . . . 10 May, ,,

Henry Dufton of the " Intelligence department"
sliot by Shosho robbers . . . .28 May, ,,

Immediate return of the troops ;—all had embarked,
2 June, ,,

Troops arrive at Pljnnouth, 21 June ; sir R. Napier
at Dover 2 JiUy, ,,

[Cattle said to have been employed in the expedi-
tion : 45 elephants, 7417 camels, 12,920 mules
and jionies, 7033 bullocks, 827 donkeys. Natives
largely employed in the transport service.]

Tlieodore's son Alamayoii, «ged 7, arrives at Ply-
mouth, 14 July; iireseuted to queen Victoria,

16 July, „
Pension of 350?. to col. Cameron pie died 30 May,

1870] ; soooJ. given to Mr. R;issam ; 2000/. to Dr.
Blanc ; 2ooo{. to lieut. Prideaux ; announced

23 Dec. ,,

Prince Alamayou sailed to India for education (re-

turned to England end of 1871) . . 26 Jan. 1869.

Exi>enses of the war : 5,000,000?. voted 18 Dec.
1868 ; 3,300.000?. more voted . . 4 Mar. „

[Total: 8,977,500?. Feb. 1880.]
Report of a commission on the expenses of the ex-
pedition disclosed much waste, attributed to
urgency and divided autliority . . Aug. 1870

War between Gobazj'e, king of Amhara and Kassa,
kingof Tigr<;; Kassa vict 21 June, i87r



AUYSSINIAN ERA. ACAPULCO.
Golmzj-e beaten and taken prisoner . ii July, 1871
K.issa proitoses to be crowneil emperor ami negiis
of all Abyssiuia, 21 Nov. ; punishes the Catliolic
missionaries for jiartisanshiji ; and forms alliance
withEgj-pt Julv, „

hjussa frownt-<l at Arum as Julianui II. 12 Jan. 1S72
.Said to l>e niling t\T;iiinicallv.... 1871-4
AVai with F-yi.f ; "l:,- Kli-iiV.". tr ..j.s enter Abvs-

vn),i
: III- u.aw- . ;•:;;-,'::-.;; ::>!; and defeat

IJ,.- I._;yi.tl;ih> .a ki:.-;a.i l,,..Ha .;ia,-s.icre), and at
Uonda Gouddi (a desj^rate ti-lit) . 16 Oet 1875

Abj-ssinians defeated in three days" conflict,

^, , „ , 17-19 Feb. 1876
Col. Uonlon said to be negotiating peace forEgyi)t,

Jnne, 1877
King Johanni totally defeats Menelek. king of .Sh<ia,

middle of June, ,,
.^lenelek submits, i>ermitte.l to rule ;—reiKjrted great

battle; Menelek said to be killed . 17 siept.
Col. Gordon concludes i>eiice-, Abv.ssinia to have a

r,^""^ •., • .-, . • • •
"

•
Oct. 1879Pnnce Alamayou dies at Leeds, 14 Nov., buried at

Windsor
King Johanni receives adin. Hewett from fsoiiakiiii,

"
and signs a treaty resi)ecting Ma-s-sowah, ic. alK)ut

T .. . . 26 May 1884Two Aby.ssmian envoys arrive at Plymouth 19 Aug.
lU'ceived by the queen .... 20 Aug '

start .11 return . ..... n Sept.' "
'

1
Harnson Smith, British agent, well rvceivwl

.K,„g Johanni 19 Mav, i8£6
l-T aispute.s with Italy see .V<(>-«,»vi;,.

Mr. Portal, and a Missi..ii from (^u,.. n VicU)ria t^i
'ii-l!n».> Ntween Italy ami Ai.wssiiiia (see iftui.

ived by the king, after much delay
;

.,
"^ • , • • • • 10-16 Dec. 1087

I march to .S^ti to fonn a camp,
••,.•.•..• . . I Feb. 1888
teate<! in a skirmish . . 6 Feb.
iig of actual hostilities, 4 March; "

-11-:. t iiiiiij; near Saati, 28 March; the }iegn-i
through deficiency in commi.ssariat, Ac, sues for
peace

; two chiefs sent to General San Marzano
w, „ 29 March, ,.
The >egiis refuses the terms anA retires . a Api-u
Tlie Italian tnn.ps return to Italy 13 April rt «./.
liebellion of Menelek, King of Shoa, again.st Kin-
John

_ jj^"
King John defeate<l and killed by denishes' "
announced .... . April' i83o I

He nominate.1 his nephew D^iace Manrascia heir
ito the throne. '

ABYSSIXIAX ERA is reckoned from the
eation, which the Abvssinians place in the i^Q^rd

1

year B.C., on 29 Aug. old style; their^tes
consequently exceed ours by 5492 years, 12; days.
10 reduce Abyssinian time to the Jiilian year, sub-
tract 5492 yeai-s, 125 dajs.

ACACIANS. r. Followers of Acacius, bishop
of Laesarea, in the fourth century, who held pe-
culiar doctrines respecting the nature of Chiist
2. Partisans of Acacius, patriarch of Constanti-
nople, promoter of the Henoticon ((/•/* .VA see)
482-4. ^'

ACADEMICAL STUDY, see Education,

ACADEiTTES. Academia was a shady orove
without the walls of Athens (bequeathed bv Arade-mus for gymnastic exercises), where Plato first
taught philosophy, and his followers took the title
of Academics, 378 B.C. Stanki/. -Rome had no
academies *-Ptolemy Soter is said to hare foundedan academy at Alexandria, about ^14 b c Ab-derahman t., caliph of Spain, founded academies
about A.D. -73 Theodosius the Younger, Charle-magne, and Alfred are also named as founders of
academies. Italy is celebrated for its academies

;

and Jarckms mentions 550, of which 25 were in

!

Milan. In 1874 Girolamo Ponti, of Mikn, bo-
quKithed about 35,000/. to the academies of scieuLe
of Ix)ndon, Paris, and Vienna.

PRIhXlPAL -ACADEMIES.
.\merican Academy of Sciences, Boston i-So
Aneona, of the Cali'jinogi, 1642.
Basil, 14601
Beriin, Koyal, 1700; of Princes, 1703; Architecture.

'799-
Bologna, Ecclesiastical, 1687 ; Matliem.ities, 1600 •

Sciences and Arts, 1712.
Bres<'la, of the fCrmnti, 1626.
]''' • '

'' ' - Militir>-, 1682.
c> '773-
1703.

l-i 'auap.-M. 01 .-^cicuces, I 743.
Cortona, .\ntiquities, 1726.
inU'liu, Art-s. 1742 : Painting, Sculpture, &c.. 1823.
hrfurt, Saxony, Sciences, 1754.
Faenzfi, the I'kilojioHi, 1612.
Florence, lielU-t Uttrt^, 1272 ; Dtlla Cnuoa (now united
wiUi the tlnrtntinr, ami merged under that name)
1582; Pel Ciinento, 1637 (by cardinal de" Medici):
Antiquities, 1807.

Geneva, Me<iical, 1715.
Genoa, Painting, *c., 1751 ; 8<nences, 1783.
Gennany, ^atllr^f furiosi, now Uapoldiitt, i66a.
Gottingen, 1734-7.
Haarlem, the Sciences, 1760.
Irish Acailemy, Royal, Dublin, 1782.
Li.sbon, Historj-, 1720: Sciences, 1779.
London

; st* London and Societies. Roval Aca«lemy of
Fine Arts, 1768 ; of Miwic, 1734-43 and 1822.

Lyons, Sciences, 1710 ; Physic and Mathematics a>lded.
1758.

Madrid, the Royal Spanish, 1713 ; HUtory, 1730 ; Paint-
ing and the Arts, 1753.

-Manheim, Sciences, 1755 ; Sculpture, 1775.
Maiitim. tho 1'-". '<-»/,, Sciences, 1704.' " " " ''res, 1726.

- and Sciences, 178a
'

1380 ; Sciences, 1719.

^i''"'
~ iences, 1759 ; Sciences, 1779.

•
Naples c^o; Mathematics, 1560; {Sciences,

.^ew \tnK, I,it..i;itare and Philosophy, 1814.
Xismes, Royal Academ}-, 1682.
Padua, for Poetry, 1613; Sciences, 1792.

I

Palermo, Me<lical, 1645.
Paris, S-jrljonne, 1253; Painting, 1391; Mu.sic, 1343 and

1671: French a>y Richelieu), 1635; Fine .\rt8, 1648 :

Inxript:o>i.-i et Belles LeUres(\,y Colbert), 1663 ; Science*
(by Colbert), 1666 ; Architecture, 1671 ; Surgery 1731-
MUiteiT, 1751 ; Xatm^ PhUosophy. 1796, see Iiutitvtei

ramia, the Innomiiiati, 1550L
Pen.usa, In.<en.ift!, 1561 ; FiUgirti, 1574.
Pliilailelphia, Arts and Sciences. 1749.
Portsiiicmth, Xaval, 1722 ; enhurged, 1806
^^'2!"?',r"*<""'*''. 161 1 : Fiuihu-tiei, 1625 : infeeonili, 1653 :
Painting, ,665; Aivaxti, 1690: English, 1752; Lincei.
about 1600 ; A tioci Lincel, 1847.

S;indhurst, Militarj-, 1822.
St. Petersburg, Sciences, 1725 ; Military, 1732 ; the School

of Arts, 1764.
Stockholm, of Science, 1741 ; Belles Lett.ts, 175, ; Aari-

culture, 1781 ; Royal Swclish, 1786.
Toulon, Militarj-, 1682.
Turin, Sciences', about 1759 ; Fine Arts, 1778.
Turkey, MUitary School, 1775.
Upsal, Royal Society, Sciences, 1720.
Venice, Medical, &c", 1701.
Verona, Music, 1543 ; Sciences, 1780.
Vienna, Sculpture and the Arts, 1705: Sursery 178-

•

Oriental, 1810.
o j. /°o,

Warsaw, Languages, and History, 1753.
Washington, United States, America, 1863.
Woolwich, Militarj-, 1741.

*..S'^'"".,*1™!*^
''^ ^^^ " Academia," and here com-posed his "Academic-Questions."

iiierecom-

ACADIA, see Xova Scotia.

ACAXTHUS, the folLige forming the volutes
of the Conuthian capital, ascribed to Callimachus,
about 540 B.C.

ACAPULCO, Mexico. A Spanish galleon,
from Acapulco, laden with gold and precious wares
(estimated at above 1,000,000/. sterling), taken by



ACAENANIA. 6 ACHAIA.

commodore Anson, who li:id previously acquired

booty in his voyage amounting to 600,000/., June,

174V He arrived at Spithead in the Centurion,

having circumnavigated the globe, 15 June, 1744.

ACAEXANIA, N. Greece. The people be-

came prominent in the Peloponnesian war, having

invitea the help of the Athenians against the Am-
bracians, 432 n.c. The Acarnanians wore subdued

bv the Ljxceda>nionians in 390; they took part

with Macedon against the Romans in 260, by whom
they were defeated in 197, and subjugated in 145.

ACCADIANS, a name now given '.0 the primi-

rive inhabitants of Babylon. The rev. A. H.
^;iyce (1877) considers them to have been the earliest

iviUsei-s of Eastern Asia, and the source of the phi-

losophy and arts of the Assyrians and Pha-nicians,

ami hence of Greece. Tlieir libraries are said to

have existed seventeen centuries n.c.

ACCENTS were first introduced in the Greek

language by Aristophanes of Byzantium, a gram-
marian and' critic who taught at Alexandria about

264 B.C. Accents were fii-st used by the French in

the reign of Louis XIII. (about 1610).

ACCESSION, The, i.e., that of the House of

Hanover to the throne of Great Britain, in the

jierson of George I., elector of Hanover, son of

Sophia, daughter of Elizabeth, daughter of James I.

He succeeded, I Aug. 1 7 14, by virtue of the act of

settlement passed in the reign of William III.,

12 June, 1 701, which limited the succession to his

mother (as a Protestant) in the event of queen Anne
dying without issue.

ACCESSORIES to Crimes. The law re-

specting ihem consolidated and amended in 1861.

ACCIDENTS, see under Coal, Fires, Railways,

&c. For comnensatipp fof acciderits. rpp (Jciil^:^

hJlVs Acts a.ui Passcngiy^. In 1869, It was com-

puted that, in one year, about 192 persous ax':

killed, and 1200 injured, in the streets of London ;

231 were killed in 1875 ! 237 killed, 3185 injured,

I Jan. 1878—31 Jan. 1879. 163 killed in 1879; 252

in 1881.

AcciJeut Relief So<'it'ty, London, estji'oli.slied 1836.

Societv for Preventing Street Accidents and Dangerous

Driving, formed in 1879 ; met at tlic Mansion Hou.se,

London, 30 Jan. 1880; wouinl ui>, 1 July, 1881.

ACCIDESTAL DEATHS IN ENGLAND ASD WALES
1856, 9716
1857, 8930
1858, 8947
1859, 9241
i860, 9225
1861, 9313
1863, 9005
1863, 9952

1864, 10,997
1865, 11,397
1866, 11.262

1867, 11,172

1868, 11,033
i86g, 10,725
1870, 10,906

1871, 11,316

1872, 11,435

1873, 11,284

1874, 11,783

1875, 12,254

1876, 11,681

1877, 11,194

1878, 12,108

18791 10,787

1880, 10,807
1881, 11,404
1882, 11,269

1883, 11,539
1884, 11,549
1885, 11,149
1886, 11,003

1887, 11,983

ACCLIMATISATION of Ani^lvls. This

has been prosecuted with great vigour snice the

establishment of the Zoological society of London

in 1829, and of the Societe d'Acclimatation in Paris.

Numbers of European animals have bei.-n naturalised

in Australia; the camel has been conveyed to Brazil

(1859) ; alpacas are bred at Paris ; and ostriclics in

Itafv (1859). On 6 Oct. i860, the Bois de Boulogne,

near Pan.-*, was opened as a zoological garden, con-

taining only acclimatised animals. An English ac-

climatisation societv was founded 10 June, i860, bj'

hon. Grantley Berkeley, Mr. J. Crockford, Mr. I.

Buckland, &c., and the 'prince of Wales became pre-

sident in April, 1865. It was not successful. An
acclimatising garden was established at Melbourne,

Australia, in Feb. 1861, and efforts made to natu-

ralise English birds, fishes, kc. Sec Fiiih.

ACCOLTELLATORI (gladiators), secret

assassins, at Kavenni and other places in Italv, 1874.

ACCORDION, a small free-reed wind-iuntru-
ment with keys, invented at Vienna byDamian
about 1829, and soon after introduced into England.

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL rx Chan-
cery, &c., an office instituted in 1 726, and abolished

by an act passed 6 Aug. 1872. In 1841, the office

of accountant-general of the court of exchequer was
abolished, and the duties transfenxd to the account-

ant in chancery.

ACCOUNTANTS' Institute, cstabUshed

at a meeting, 30 July, 1870; the Accountants'

Societv in 1872. Five societies were incorporated

as " The Chartered Institute of Accountants of

England and Wales," in 1880.

ACCUSERS. By occult writers, such as

Agi-ippa, accusei-s are the eighth order of devils,

whose chief is called Asteroth, or Spy. In Revela-

tion, ch. xii. 10, the devil is called "the accuser of
• the brethren."

—

False accusers were to be hanged,

by 24 Henry VI. 1446; and burnt in the face with
an F, by 37 Henry YIII. 1545. Utow.

ACELDAMA, a field said to have been the one

i

bought with the thirty pieces of silver given to Judas

\
Iscariot for betraying Christ, is still shown to

i

travellers. Mattlteiu xxvii. 8; Acts i. 19.—This
; name was given to an estate purchased by judge

I

Jeffreys after the " bloodj- assizes " in 1685.

ACEPHALI (Greek a, no ; ccphale, head), a

I

term applied to certain sects who resisted their
'• bishops and met privately, about 450 ; and also in

;
canon law api)lied to such bishops, clerks, monks,
&c., as claim or cnjoj' independence of the jurisdic-

tion of the.ordinarj' or metropolitan.

ACETYLENE, a luminous hydrocarbon gas.

resembling coal gas, discovered by Berthelot, and
' made known in i»&2.

ACHAIA (N. Peloponnesus), Greece, said tff

have been settled by Achaeus, the son of Xuthus,

about 1330 B.C. (.') The kingdom was united with

;
Sicyon or subject to the jEtolians until about

j
284 B.C. The Acha-i, descendants ofAcha;us, origin-

' ally inhabited the neighbourhood of Argos ; but

I when the Heraclida) drove thom thence, they re-
' tired among the lonians, expelled the natives, and
seized their thirteen cities, viz. Pellene, ^gira,

\
.Egium, Bura, Tritaja, Leontium, Bhypes, Cerynea,

i
Olenos, Helice, Patne, Dyme, and Phtirie, forming

j
the AcH.EAN Le.koue.

\

Achaia iiivadeil by Epaniinondas . . . B.C. 366
i The AcH-icAN lf.jCgit, revived by four cities about

280, and by others 275, 274
' Aratus made pnetor 245
The league joined by Corinth (captured 243), Megara,

&c 242—228
Supported by Alliens and Aiitigonus Do.son . . 229

The Achaaus defeated at Ladocea, by the Sjtartans,

under Cleoiueiies III., 226 ; totally defeat them at

Sellasia 221

The Sf'cial war l>egun ; battle of Cajihyie iu Anailia ;

Aratus defeated 220

llie Pelojionnesns ravaged by the jKtolian.s . 219

Peace of Xaupactns 217

Aratus poisoned at jEgiuui . . . . 213
Philoi)ceinen, le.'iderof the league, defeats the Spartan

tvrant Mnclianidas 208

Alliance of the league with the Romans . . . 198

Philopwineiudefeated by Naliis in a naval battle . 194
All the Peloponnesus joins the league . . .191
War with Messene : PhiloiKcnicn made i»risonerand

slain 183

Tlie AchaMins ove.-run Jlessenia with fire and sword 182

Tlie Ronians enter Achaia, and cany ofl' numbers,
including PolyViius the historian .... 165

War with Rome", 150 : Mctellus enters Greece . . 147

Tlie Achreans defeated by Muinmius at Leucopetra,

147 ; tlie league di.ssolved ; '/'iriiith tr'V:' • < ;t....r..



ACHEEX. :

subjected to Rome, and named the pturince of
Arhaia . . .

'

. . . b-c. 146
Arlutia made a Latin principality by William of

Champlitte a.». 1205
Obtained by Geoffrey ViU«bardouin, 1210 ; by Geof-

frey II 121S
By his brother William, 1246 ; who conqners tlie

Moors, 1248 : makes war with the emperor Michael,

1259 ; and gains three fortresses .... 1262
Succeeded by Isabella, 1277 ; who marries Florenz of
Hainault 1291

Tilt ;:l,iii-hter Maud, princess, 1311 : thrice married

;

I : y married to John de Grartna, and dies in

l'^'--*'^ • • 1324
.\ihaia, a lief of Naples .... 1246—1430
Conquered by the Turks .... aWut 1540

ACHEEN, capital of a kingdom N.W. of

Sumatm, vraa visited by the Portuguese about

1509. Factories were set up here by the Dutch,
1596; by the English, 1602; by the French, 162 1.

I; or the war with the Dutch, see Sumatra.
The.V' •- •f - • ''

' "•>• - - - f-
• • Sourabayu,

stHi .h, a Maiuy
dep of Teiioia,
sul',

18 B: the
caj : their

ineffectual; the Dutch storm Xeuom, buK prisoners
carried off, 7 Jan. 1884.

n.M.S. I - .
. • •..<- .»..—. Ti,.. ~.!^j, demands free

tra
'

.it Britain. Earl
Gnu. . Vj the Dutch
govciijiiivui, uiiiwLiii^v^ .-Lty , »„a4. ciee under ifaiwton
House.

Eighteen prisoners released 11 ScpL, arrived in the
Thames, 26 Oct. 1884.

ACHONEY, Sligo (N. Ireland^, a bishopric

founded by St. Finian, who erected the church of

Achad, or Achonry, about 520, and conferred it on
his disciple 2^atfiy (Dathy, or David), the first

bishop. The see, held with Eillala, since 1612, was
united with Tuam in 1834.

ACHEOMATIC TELESCOPES, in which
colour is got rid of, were invented by John Dollond,
and described La F/iil. Trans, of the Royal Society,

London, 1753-8.

ACIDS (now defined as salts of hydrogen) are

generally soluble in water, redden organic blues,

decompose carbonates, and destroy the properties of
alkalies, forming alkaline salts. The number of
acids was increased by the Arabs ; Geber (8th cen-
tury) knew nitric acid and sulphuric acid. Theories
of the constitution of acids were put forth by Becher
(1669), Lemery (1675), and Stahl (1723). Afterthe
discovery of oxygen by Priestley, i Aug. 1774,
Lavoisier (177S), concluded that oxvgen was a con-

stituent of all acids; but about i^io Davy, Gay-
Lussac, and others, proved the existence of acids

free from oxygeu. In 1816 Dulong proposed the
binary or hydrogen theory of acids, and in 1837
Liebig applied the theories of Davy and Dulong to

explain the constitution of several organic acids.

Oxygen acids were termed anhydrides by Gerhardt

S'ed 1856). Many acids have been discovered

ough the advance of organic chemistry. Watts.

ACOLYTES, an inferior order of clergy in the
Latin church, unknown to the Greek church for

four hundred years after Christ.

ACOrSTICS (from akoud, Greek, I hear), the
science of sound, so named by Sauveur in the 17th
century. Tbe formation of sound in the air by the
vibrations of the atmosphere, strings, &c., was ex-
plained by Pythagoras about 500 B.C., and by Aris-

totle, 330 B.C. See Telephone, Microphone, Mega-
phone.
The speaking trumpet said to have been used br Alex-
ander the Great, 335 b.c.

ACEOSTIC.

Galileo's discoveries, about a.d. 1600.
His theorem of the harmonic eun-e demonstrated by Dr.
Brook Taylor, in 1714 : further i>erfected by D'Alembert,
Euler, Bemouilli, and La Grange, at various periods of
the eightor-Tit'i. '"•"ntiirr.

Ho<ik
. iif sounds by the striking

ol
•

:63l.

Sau\'. -r of vibrations belonging
to a givc-ii noti-, ;il>..ut 1 70c.

Yilocxty 0/ sound said to be 147j feet in a second, by
Gassenii ; 11 72 ftct by C:issini, Romer, and others

;

1090 feet, at the tem{K-rature of
lall ; the velocity increases with

96c

32
th

Chla . 1 ~ ience)
pu' ^ pro-
du Arc, in
17-

Cagi; .vented the Slrene (k-AiVA see), 1819.
Savai- I the range of the perception of the
human cai' tu be ttvm. 7 to 34,000 vibrations a second,
i8v>.

Biot, S.i\ art, Wli.af stm.', I.i.-Siiiims, Il.liiiholtz, T>-nilaB,
I'T' •iitury have
gn -i.-s.

Over ,- Uehnholtz ;
TUl'l- . : .. - ji.

TjTidai; ~ • ^; . ?)<>uth Foreland on fc^-
si^'h. N

. ^ . .siratv.l that th.- Iran*
m.
of:

The :

p;^: :..l of
sii very
ell' ^ .

. with
howiUers is tiic best souiid-pioduc!,!-

;
ptbblo i>owuer

the worst, 1874-7.
Sound pnxluce<l l>v rl-'tri. itv. li.-lit, and from radiant

heat, see Telepl. . 1881.

Mr. A. Stroh 0: 'n and repulsion
(resembling m .^_

'•y sonorous vibra-
tions in tul>es to U.o Xclciiraph Engineers, a/ April,
1882.

ACEE, a land measure, formerly of uncertain
quantity, and differing in various parts of the
country, was reduced to a standard by Edward I.,

about 1305. In 1824 the standard acre was ordered
by statute to contain 4840 square yards.

ACEE, Acca, anciently Ptolemais, in Sj-ria, was
taken by the Saracens in 638 ; hj the crusaders

under Baldwin I. in 1104 ; bv Saladin in 1 187 ; and
again by Richard I. and otfier crusaders, 12 July,

1 191, after a siege of 2 years, with a loss of 6 arch-

bishops, 12 bishops, 40 earls, 500 barons, and 300,000
soldiers. It was then named St. Jean cTAcre. It

was retaken by the Saracens in 1 291, when 60,000
Christians perished, and the nuns, who had mangled
their faces, to preserve their chastity, were put to

death. Acre was gallantly defended by Djezzar
Pacha against Bonaparte, till relieved by sir Sidney
Smith, who resisted twelve attempts by the French,

between 16 March and 20 May, 1799, when Bonaparte

retreated. Acre, as a Turkish pachallc, was seized

27 May, 1832, by Ibrahim Pacha, who had revolted.

On 3 Nov. 1840,' it was stormed by the allied fleet

under sir Robert Stopford, and taken after a bom-
bardment of a few hours, the Egyptians losing up-
wards of 2000 in killed and wounded, and 3000
prisoners, while the British had but 12 killed and
42 wounded ; see Syria and Turkey.

ACEOPOLIS, the ancient citadel of Athens,

built on a rock. Near It stood the temple of

Minerva, the Parthenon, tchich see. Other cities

had similar fortresses.

ACEOSTIC, a poem In which the first or last

letters of each line, read downwards, form a word,

is said to have been invented by Porphyrins Optali-

anus in the 4th century. Double acrostics became
very popular in 1867.



ACS. 8 ADDINGTON ADMINISTRATION.

ACS OR ACZ (Hungary). The nung:arian8

under Gorgey were defeated here by the Austrians

and Russians, on 2 and lo July, 1849.

ACT OF Settlemext, &c. ; see Accession,

Succession, Supremact/, and UniformiUj Acts.

The Act of Settlement passed in 1662, which secured to

various jtorsoiis the possession of forfeit<-'d estates of

Irish rebels, was rei^ealed by acclamation by the Parlia-

ment summoned by James "ll. in May, 1689, and much
eontiscation of the projierty of Protestants ensued.

Tlie act was restored by William III. 1690.

ACTA DIURNA ; see Xewspapers.

ACTA SANCTORUM ("acts of the saints"),

a work begun by the Jesuits. The first volume ap-

peared in 1 643: "the publication was interrupted in

1794, when 54 volumes, bringing the work down to

15 October, had been published. The work was re-

sumed bv the Jesuits in 1837, and 6 more volumes
|

had been published in iSbJ. The writers have

been named BoUaudists, from John BoUand, who
published the first two volumes.

ACTINOMETER, an instrument to measure

the heating power of the solar rays, invented by

sir John F. Herschel, and described by him in 1825.

Others have since been invented. See Sun.

ACTIUM, a promontory of Acaraania, W.
Greece, near which was fought, 2 or 3 Sept. 31 B.C.,

the battle between the fleet of Octavius Caesar, and

that of Marc Antony and Cleopatra, which decided

the fate of Antony ; 300 of his galleys going over to

Cxsar. This victory made Octavius master of the

world, and the Roman empire is commonly dated

I Jan. 30 B.C. (the Actian Era). The conqueror

built Nicopolis (the city of victory), and instituted

the Actian games.

ACTON BURNEL, or Shrewsbury. At the

parliament held here by Edward I., Oct. 1283, the
" statute of merchants" against debtors was enacted.

ACTONIAN PRIZE, see under Royal
Institution.

ACTON MURDER, see Trials, 1880.

ACTRESSES appear to have been unknown to

the ancients; men or eunuchs performing the female

parts. Charles II. is said to have first encouraged

the public appearance of women on the stage in

Enghnd, in 1662; but Anne, queen of James I., had

previously performed in a theatre at court. Theat.

Biog. Mrs. Colman was the first English public

actress ; she performed the part of lanthe in l)ave-

nant's " Siege of Rhodes," in 1656. Victor.

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES, supposed to

have been written by Luke in continuation of his

Gospel. It terminates a.d. 63.

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, or Statutes,
see Parliament. The following are among the most

celebrated early statutes :—

Provisions of Merton, 1235-6.

Statute of Marlborough, 1267.

„ of Bigamy, 1275-6.

of Gloucester, the earliest statute of which any re-

cord exists, 6 PMw. I. 1278.

., of Mortmain, 1279.

Quo Warranto, Oct. 1280.

Statute of Merchants or Acton-Bumel, 1283.

.statutes of Wales, 1284.

,, of Wimhester, Oct 1284.

,, of Westminster, 1275, 1285, 1290.

-tatute forbidding the levying of taxes without tlie con-

sent of parliament, 1297.

of Pr*iiiunire, 1306.

s first jiriiited in the reign of Richard III., 1483.

, of th.; Kcalm, from Mri^jna CTiarla to George I..

:icl from the original records and MS8. in 12 vols.

fuiio, under the direction of commissioners 8pi)oint«d

in 1801, 1811-28.

The statutes passed during each session were fonnerly

printed aiuiually in 4to ami 8vo, now in 8vo only.

Abstracts are given in the C'utuwt lAiiryer.

Between 1823 and 1829, 1126 acts were wholly repealed,

and 443 repealed iu part, chiefly arising out of the con-

solidation of the laws V>y Mr. (afterwards sir Robert)

Peel; of these acts, 1344 related to the kingdom at

large, and 225 to Ireland solely ; and in 1856 many
obsolete statutes (enacted between 1285 and 1777) were
repealed.

By the Statute Law Revision Act of 1861, 770 acts were
wholly rei)ealed, and a great many partially. By
similar acts since inissed, a great number of enactments

have been repealed, (H)mmencing with the Provisions

of Merton, 20 Henry HI. (1235-6), and ending 1844.

"Acts of parliament abbreviation bill" introduced by
lord Brougham 12 Feb., pa.ssed 10 June, 1850.

1410 acts (passed between 1689 and 1770) partially or

wholly repealed, 1867.
" Chronological Table and Index to the Statutes to the

end of i86p," published 1870. Ninth Edition (1235-

1883), published 1884.

Publication of the revised edition of the statutes (1325-

1878); 18 volumes imblished, 1870-85.

Report of select conmiittee ou acts of parliament, imb-
lished Julj-, 1875.

Committee on Private Bill Legislation appointed March,

1888.

New edition of the revised statutes propo.sed 1888.

The greatest number of acts jiassed in any one year

since 1800 was 570, in 1846 (the railway year); 402

were local and pe:«onal, 51 private, and 117 public acts.

In 1841, only 13 were passed (tlie lowest number),
of which two were private. The average number
of the first ten years of the present century was 132

public acts. In the ten years ending 1850, the average
number of act«, of public interest, was 112.

The number of public general acts passed in 1851 was 106 ;

in 1852, 88 ; in 1853, 137 ; in 1854, 125 ; iu 1855, 134 ; iu

1856, 120; in 1857, 86; in 1858, 109 ; in 1859, loi ; in

i860, 154 ; in 1861, 134 ; in 1862, 114 ; iu 1863, 125 ; in

1864, 121 ; in 1865, 127 ; in 1866, 122 ; in 1867, 146 ; in

1868, 130; fn 1869, 117 ; in 1870, 112 ; in 1871, 117 ; in

1872, 98; in 1873,91 ; in 1874, 96; in 1875, 96; in

1876, 81 ; in 1877, 69 ; in 1878, 79 ; in 1879, 78 ; in 1880,

iq and 48 (new ]>arliament) ; 1881, 72 ; 1882, 82 ; 18S3,

62 : 1884, 78 ; 1885, 80 ; 18S6 (ist scss.), 59 ; 1887, 73 ;

1888, 66.

ACTS, iti dramatic poetry, first employed by
the Romans. Five acts are mentioned by Horace
(Art of Poetrj-) as the rule (about 8 B.C.).

ACTUARY, ACTUARIL^S, the Roman ac-

countant. The Institute of Actuaries founded in

1848, publishes its proceedings in the "Assurance
Magazine."

ADAM AND EYE, Era of, in the English

Bible, 4004 B.C. ; see Creation.

ADAMITES, a sect said to have existed about

130, and to have been quite naked in their re-

ligious assemblies, asserting that if Adam liad not

sinned there would have been no marriages.

Their chief was named Prodicus ; they defied the

elements, rejected prayer, and said it was not ne-

cessary to confess Christ. Euscbius. A sect with

this name arose at Antwerp in the 12th century,

under Tandemus or Tancliclin, whose followers,

3000 soldiers and others, committed many crimes.

It became extinct soon after the death of its chief;

but another of the same kind, named Turlupins,

appeared shortly after in Savoy and Dauphiny.

Picard, a Fleming, revived this sect La Bohemia,

about 1415; it waa suppressed by Ziska, 1420.

ADDA, a river N. Italy, pa.ssed by Suwarrow
after defeating the French,"^27 April, 1799.

ADDINGTON ADMINISTRATION. Mr.

Pitt, having engaged to procure Roman Catholic

emancipation to promote the union with Ireland,

and being unable to do so as a minister, resigned

3 Feb. 1801. A new ministry was formed by Mr.

Addington, March-July, 1801 ; after various changes

it terminated about 10 May, 1804.
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Jlenry Addington,' Jlrst lord of the trtasurg a»d dkan- !

ctUoT of the rxchf'i'ifr.

Lord El! -cnor.

Duke ot ; ' pttsUUnt.
Earl of W i , lord privy seal
Lord Pelhaiii, A.,,.,;; saretary.

Mr. R. B. Jenkinsou (lonl Hawkesbury, 1803 ; and earl

of Liven 1. iSo-). foreign stcrttary.

Lord H'
'

'ccretary.
j

Earl St. - 'ortl 0/ admirxilty.

Earl of I .'«<•<?.
i

Charles Voikc, .>tc.i.'>iry-nf-ifwr.

Tiscount Lewisham, lord Auckland, tc.

ADDISCOMBE COLLEGE, ncur Croydon,
Surrey, purchased by the East India company in

1809, for education of candidates for seientilie

branches of the Indian army, was closed in 1861. 1

ADDISON'S DISEASE, a dan-erous affec-

tion of the renal capsules, described by its dis-

•coverer, Dr. Thomas Addison, in 1855.

ADDITIONAL CURATES, the society for

their employment in populous places was foumded

1837 (High Church).

ADDLED PARLIAMENT, see P«Ww;/»«»<.

ADDRESSERS, see Abhorrers.

ADELAIDE, the capital of South Australia,

Mus founded in 1836. It contained 14,000 inha-
bitants in 1850, and 18,259 in 1855; about 30,000
in 1875. It was made a bishopric in 1847. Univer-
sity founded, 1876. It was visited by the duke of
Edinburgh, i March, 1869.

The Queen's Jubilee International Exhibition opened, '

I June 1887 ; reported successful 17 Jan. 1888.

ADELPHI (Greek for brothers) several streets
,

. u the south side of the Strand, London, erected
about 1768 by the brothers, John, Robert, James,
and William Adam, after whom the streets are
named. Adelphi Thkatke, built 1806, rebuilt

1858 ; see under Theatres. I

ADEN, a free port on the S. W. comer of
Arabia, where in Dec. 1836 a British ship was
wrecked and plundered. The sultan promised
compensation, and agreed to cede the place to the
English. The sultan's son refusing to fulfil this
agreement to captain HajTies, a naval and military
force, under captain H. Smith, of the Volage, was
dispatched to Aden, which captured it, 19 Jan.
1839. It is now a garrison and coal depot for
Indian steamers, &c.

ADIAPHORISTS(from ff</i<7;>^orff,indifierent

things), a term applied to Melanchthon and others,
who were willing to give up certain things to the
iiomanists as indifferent, about 1548. !

ADIGE, a river in X. Italy, near which the
Austrians defeated the French on 26, 30 March,

|

and 5 April, 1799. I

ADJUTATORS, see Agitators.

ADMINISTRATIONS of Exglvxd axd
OF Great BritaxN'. Until the Restoration, 1660,

;

there was not any cabinet approaching to the modem i

sense. The sovereign was aided by privy councillors,
varying in number, the men anil offices being fre-

1

quently changed. The separation ofthe cabinet from
'

the privy council became greater during the reign of ;

William III. His ministers included both Whigs
and Tories, and their dissensions led to much mal-
administration, civil, military, and naval, and con- i

* Bom 1757 ; became viscount Sidmouth, Jan. 1805 ; held
j

various ofiBces afterwards, and died in 1844. His circular
\

to the lords lieutenants, dated 27 March, 1817, directing
them to adopt severe measures against the authors of
blasphemous and seditious pamphlets, was greatly cen-
suru-d, and not carried into effect.

sequent popular discontent ; the king was therefore

compelled to have a united ministry, at first wholly
composed of Whigs. The change was gradually
effected, 1694-6. The control of the chief, now
termed the ^'•premier," began in the reign of
Anne. " The era of ministries may most properly be
reckoned from the day of the meeting ofthe parlia-

ment after the general election of 1698." Macau-
lay.* For a fuller account of each administration,

since 1700, see separate articles headed with the
name of the Premier, given belotc in italics.

Hexrv VUI.—Abp. Warham ; bjis. Fisher and
Fo.ic ; earl of Surrey, &c. . . . . A.D. i5«9

Caitlinal Tlioma.s WoLsey, &c 1514
Eiirl of Surrey ; Tnnstail, bishop of London, &c. . 1523
Sir Thos. More ; bps. Tuustall an<l Gardiner, and

Crautuer (afterwanls abp. of Canterbury) . 1529
Abp. Crannier ; lonl Cromwell, aft. earl of Essex ;

Tlios. BolcjTi, earl of Wiltshire, tc 153a
Tliomas, duke of Norfolk; Henr>-, earl of Surrey ;

Thomas, lonl Audley ; bishop Gardiner; sir

Ralph Sadler, 4c. 1540
Lord Wriothesley ; Tliomas, duke of Norfolk ; lorJ

Lisle ; sir William Petre : sir William Paget, Ac. 1544
EDW.tRD VI. — Ijord Wriothesley. now earl of
Southampton, lord chancellor (exi«elled) ; Edwanl,
earl of Hertfiml, lonl protector, createtl duke of
Somerset , John, lonl Russell ; Uenrj-, earl of
Arundel ; Thomas, lord Seymoitf ; sir Wm. Paget ;

sir Wm. Petre, to. . '. 1547
John Dudley, late lonl Lisle and earl of Warwick,

created duke of Xorthumberland ; John, earl
of Bedford ; bishop Goodrich, sir William Cecil,

*c 1551
M*E\.—Stephen Ganliner, bp. of Winchester ; Ed-
muml Bonner, bp. of London ; William, marq. of
Winchester ; sir Edwd. Hastings, tc. . . . 1554

Eliz.\ijeth.—Sir Nicholas Bacon ; Eilward lonl
Clinton ; sir Robert Dudley, aftds. earl of Lei-
cester ; sir William Cecil, afUls. lonl Burleigh . 1558

William, lord Burleigh (minister during nearly all

the reign) ; sir N. Bacon, &c. .... 1572
Lord Burleigh ; sir Thomas Bromley ; Robert

Dev^eretrx, earl of Essex (a favourite) ; earl of
Leicester ; earl of Lincoln ; sir Walter 3Iildniay ;

sir Francis Walsingham, tc 1579
L>nl Burleigh : Robert, earl of Essex ; sir Chris-
topher Hattoii, &c. 1587

Tliomas Sack\ille, lord Buckhurst, afterwards earl
of Dorset ; Sir Thomas Egert«m, afterwards lord
EUesmere and viscount Brackley ; sir Robert
Cecil, &c 1599

Jamrs L—Thomas, earl of Dorset ; Thomas, lord
EUesmere ; Charles, earl of Nottingham ; Thomas,
earl of Suffolk : Elward, earl of Worcester

;

Robert Cecil, afterwards earl of Salisbury, 4c. 1603
Robert Cecil, earl of Salisbury ; Thomas, lord
EUesmere ; Henry, earl of Nortliampton ; Charles,
earl of Nottingham ; Thomas, earl of Suffolk, &c. 1609

Henry, earl of Northampton ; Thomas, lord EUes-
mere ; E Iward, earl of Worcester ; sir Ralph Win-
wood ; Cliarles, earl of Nottingham ; Robert,
viscount Rochester, aftds. earl of Somerset, 4c. i6ia

* TU! 1850 the cabinet council usuaUy consisted of the
foUowing twelve members : First lord of the treasury ;

lord chancellor ; lord president of the councU ; chan-
cellor of the exchequer ; lord pri\'y seal ; home, foreign,
and colonial secretaries ; first lonl of the admiralty ; pre-
sident of the board of trade ; ]>re8ident of the board of
control : chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster. In 1850
the number was fifteen, and included the secretary-at-
war, the postmaster-general, and tlie chief secretary for

Ireland. In the Palmerston-Russell cabinet (irft icA see),

the president of the poor-law-boaixi replaced the secre-
tary for Ireland. In 1868 the Gladstone cabinet con-
sisted of 15 ; that of Mr. Disraeli in Feb., 1874, of 12.

The average duration of a ministr)" has liecn set down at
four, five, and six years ; but instances have occurred of
the duration of a miuistiy for much longer periods : sir

Robert Walpole was minister from i72ito 1742(21 years);
Mr. Pitt, 1783 to 1801 (18 years) ; and lord Liverpool 1812
to 1827 (15 years). Several ministries have not lasted
beyond a few months, as the Coalition Ministry in 1783,
and the " Talents " Jliiiistry in 1806. Tlie "Short-lived

"

Ailministratiou lasted lo to 12 Feb. 1746.
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Tlioinas, lord Ellesniere ; Thomas, earl of Suftblk :

Charles, earl of Nottingham ; sir Geoi-ge VilliiTs

(a favourite), aftcnvaiils viscount Villiers, and
successively earl, marquis, and duke of Buck-
ingham 1615

Sir Henri' Montagu, afterwards \1scouut Mande-
ville and earl of Manchester X620

Lionel, lord Cranti^-M, aft*'rwards earl of Middle-
sex ; Edward, carl of Worcester ; John, earl of
Bristol ; John Williams, dean of Westminster

;

George Villiers, now marquis of Buckingham ;

sir Edwanl Conway, <fce iCai

Charles I.—Richard, loitl Weston, after\vards earl

of Portland ; sir Thomas Coventiy, aftersvards

lord Coventi-y ; Henry, earl of Manchester (suc-

ceeded by James, earl of Marlborough, who. in
tnni, gave place to Edwanl, lord, afterwards
viscount, Conway): William Laud, bp. of
London ; sir Albert Morton, &c 1628

William Laud, now archbishop of Canterbuiy

;

Francis, lonl Cottington ; J ames, marquis of
Hamilton ; Edward, earl of Dorset ; sir John
Coke ; sir Fraueis Windcbank, &e 1635

William Juxon, bisliop nf I^ondou ; sir John Finch,
afterwards lord Findi ; Francis, lord Cottington ;

Wentworth, earl of Strafl'ord ; Algernon, earl of
Xortlnunberlaiid ; James, manjuis of Hamilton ;

Laud, archbishop of Canterbury ; sir Francis
Windebank ; sir Henr>' Vane, &c 1640

[The king beheaded, 30 Jan. 164Q.]

CoMMON^VEALTH. '— OHvcr Cronjwell, protector,

named a council, tl.»^numl)cr not to exceed 21

memT)ein, or be less than 13 1653
Richard Cromwell, son of Oliver, succeeded on the
death of hi» father. A coiuicil of oflicei-a ruled at

Wallingford house 1C58

Charles II.—Sir Edward Hyde, aftenvards earl of

Clarendon ; Geoi-ge Monk, created duke of Albe-
marle ; Edward Montagu, created earl of Sand-
wich ; lord Saye and Stle ; earl of Manchester

;

lord Seymour ; sir Robert Long, &c. . . . 1660
George Monk, duke of Albemarle, made first com-

missioner of the treasui-j-, &c 1667
" Cabal " Ministiy ; Clitford, Ashley, Buckingham,

Arlington, Lauderdale (nfn Caliit!) . . . . 1670
Tliomas, lord Clilfonl ; Antliony, earl of Sliaftesbiuy ;

Henry, carl of Arlington ; Arthur, earl of Angle-
sey ;

' sir Thomas Osborne, created viscount

Latimer ; Heniy Coventry ; sir George Carteret

;

Edward Seymour, kc 1672

Thomas, viscount Latimer, afterwards earl of Danby,
made lord high treasurer ... 26 June 1673

Arthur, earl of Essex, (succeeded by Lawrence
Hyde, aft. eail of Rochester) ; Robert, earl of
Sunderland, 4c 1679

[Tlie king nominated a new council on 21 April, con-

sisting of 30 members only, of whom tlic luinci-

jial were the great officers of state and great

officers of the hou.sehold.] „
Sidney, lord Godoli)hin ; Lawrence, earl of Ro-

chester ; Daniel, earl of Nottingham ; Roliert,

earl of Sumlerland ; sir Thomas Chicheley

;

George, lord Dartmouth ; Henry, earl of Claren-

don ; earls of Bath and Radnor .... 1684
Jame3 II.— I^Jiwrciice, earl of Rochester; George,

mai-quis of Halifax ; sir George Jeffreys, after-

wards lonl Jeffreys ; Henry, earl of Clarendon ;

sir Joliii Ernli-y ; viscount Preston, 4tc. . . . 1C85

Tlie earl of Rochester was di.splaced, and John, lord

Belasy.se, made lirst coniniissiouer of the trea.sur>'

in his room, 4 Jan. ; the earl of Sunderland made
l>resident of the council ; viscount Prc8t<)n, sec-

retary of state, &c 1687-S

(The king left Whitehall in the night of 11 Dec, and
quitting the kingdom, lauded at Ambleteuse, in

France, Dec. 1688. J

William III. and Marv.—Charles, viscount Mor-
dauut ; Thom:us Osbunie, earl of Danby, created

marquis of Cannarthen, afterwards duke of

Leeds ; George, marquis of Halifax ; Artliur

Herljert, afterwards lord Torringtou ; earls of

Shrewsbury, Nottingham, and Sunderland ; earl

of Dorset and Middlesex ; William, earl (after-

wards duke) of Devorishire ; lord Godolphin ; lord

Montagu ; lord Dc la Mere, Ac. . . . . 1689

Sidney, lord Gwlolphin ; Tliomas, earl of Danby ;

Richard Hamixlen ; Thomas, carl of Pembroke :
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Henry, viscount Sydney ; Daniel, earl of Notting-
ham, <fcc. ii<)>

Sir John Somen* Ih.'(iime lord Somers in 1697, and
lonl chancellor; Churle.s Montagu. after\vards

lonl Halifax, was made fii-st comiiii.sriioner of the

treasury, 1 May, 1698, succeeded by Ford, earl of

Tankervillo ' 1699-

A.vNE.—Sidney, lord (aftei-wanls earl of) Godolphiu;
Thomas, earl of Pembroke, &c. . May, 1702-

Robert Harley, earl of Oxford; sir Simon Harcourt,
&c iJuue, i7i»

Charles, duke of Shreii-shury, made lord treasurer

three days l^efore the queen's death, *(•. 30 July, i7i4t

George I.—Charles, earl of Halifax (succeeded on
his death by the earl of Carlisle), &c ,

Robert Walpole, first lord of tlie treasury, and chan-
cellor of the exchequer, iic 1715

James (afterwards earl) Stanhoiie : William lord

Cowi)er, <tc. 1717
Charles, earl of i'7()w?ci-Jrtnrf, &c. . . . 1718

Robert Waljwh, aftenvanls sii- Robert Walpole, and
eail of Orford, &c 1721

George II.—Robert Walpole coiitiiitied . . . 1727

[Sir Robert remained jirime minister twenty-one
years ; numerous changes occurring iu the time;

see }yalpole.\

Earl of H'i/j/iiHjr/OH ,• lord Hardwicke, &c. . . 1742
Henrj' Pelham, iu the room of earl of Wilmington,
deceased Aug. 1743

"liroaii-bottom" administration—Henry Pelham;
lord Hardwicke, <kc Nov. 1744

"Short-lived" administration— earl of Bath; lords

Winchilsea and Granville . . . 10-12 Feb. 1746
Henry Pelham, <tc., again . . . . 12 Feb. 1746
Thos. H. Pelham, duke of Neucastle ; earl of Hol-
demess, <tc Ajiril, 1754

Duke of Dcro)i.«7ii/-e ; William Pitt, frc. . .Nov. 1756
Duke of Ken-castle, and Mi-. Pitt, aftei-wards earl of

Chatham, &c June, 1757

George III.—Duke of Newcastle, Mr. Pitt's minis-

try, continveii 1760
Earlof iji((e; lord Heidey, &c. . . . May, 1762

George G*e)ii'i//e; earls of Halifax and Sandwich,
&c April, 1763

Marquis of Iiocl:ingham ; earl of Winchilsea, etc. J uly, 1 765

Earl of CftoMoKi/ duke of Grafton, &c. . Aug. 1766

Duke of Gro//o/i .- lord North, itc. . . .Dec. 1767
Frederick, lord Xorth ; earl Gower, &c. . Jan. 1770

{Lord North wa.s minister duiing the whole of

the American war.]

Marquis of Rockingham ; lonl Camden ; C. J. Fox ;

Edmund Burke, &c. ... March, 1782
Earl of Shtlbiirru- (aftonvards marquis of I.,ans-

downe) : William Pitt, <fcc. . . . July, „
" Coalition Mn'istry," duke oiPortland ; lonl North;

C. J. Fox ; Edmund Bui-ke, &c. . . April, 1783
William 7'i»; Henry Dundas, Ac. . Dec. ,,

[During Mr. Pitt's long administration, nu-
merous clmnges in the ministry took i>lacc.]

Henrj- Addington ; duke of Portland ; lord Eldon,

die March, e< if^. 1801

William Pitt; lord Eldon; George Canning, &c.

May, et sen. 1804

[Mr. Pitt died 23 Jan. 1806.]

"All the TalcnW—loni Grenrille; lonl Heuiy
Petty ; lord Erskine ; C. J. Fox ; sir Charles

Grey (afterwards earl Grey). . . . Feb. 180O

[Mr. Fox's death, 13 Sept. 1806, led to nu-

merous changes.]
Duke of i'o/</tMic/; lord i;idon, Ac* . March, 1807

Sjiencer Perceval ; earl of Liveri>ool ; viscount Pal-

werston, &c Nov. and Dec. iSc^

Regency.—Mr. 8i>encer Perceval (shot by Belling-

ham, II May, 1812), &c. . 5 F«t»- "*"
Earl of lAverixtol ; lord Eldon ; Mr. Vansittart ; lonl

Melville ; viscounts Castlereagh, Palmerston,

ice May, June, 1812

GEonnE IV.—Earl of /yfr«r/>oo?, 4c. . 29 Jan. 1820

[During lonl Liverpool's long adroinistratiou

numerous changes occurred.]

George Conni?!?; lord Lyndhurst ; viscount Godc-
rich ; William Huskisson ; viscount Palmerston ;

duke of Chirence, &c April, 1827
[Mr. Canning died 8 Augtist, 1827.]

* The duel between lonl Castlcreagli and Mr. Canning,

22 Sept., 1809, led to the breaking tip of this adminis-

tration.
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Viscount Goderich ,- vLscoun-t Palmerston ; niaiqais
' of Lansdowne : W. Huskisson, Ac. . .Aug.
DuJie of tt'elliHgtoH ; Robert Peel ; Mr. Hxiskissou ;

tc Jan.
[The ministrj' reconstructed on the retirement

of the earl of Dudley, lord Palmerston , Mr. Grant,
Mr. Huskisson.] May and June,

, $c. 26 June,
1: : , - '

'

-
: lonl Brougliam;

A/ "irham ; %isconiits
MiLwUiiir. i lerich ; sir Jamed
Ui-diam ; l< . ... Nov.

Earl Grr\ . majority against
'

•
"' lu^ i.ciu.m liUl. 10 May : but

18 May,
\ &c July,

t:.i. ii-'ui,i- ,1. uniuistratiou dissolved, Xov. 1834.
The duke of Wellington held the seals of office till

the return of sir Robert Peel from Italv, Dev.

.-ir Robert Peel ; lord Lynt! hurst ; duke of Welling-
ton : earl of Aberdeen; &c. . Xot. and Dec.

Vis( , iinit :[ h'-iurnt, tic April,

Vilt..).ia V iseouut if?I6ou rn<, *c. . 30 June,
>;- !:t arccs>ion.s, P. T. Baring ; earl of

'

'..ly, &c. Viscount Mel-
Robert Peel received

form a new administra-
Tlii> . ..:;iU!;ind was withdrawn, and

; ;ie returned to jKiwer . . 10 May,

/ duke of Wellington : lord Lynd-
.iiies Graham ; earl of Aberdeen ; lord

. Aug. and Sept.

, Sidney Herbert ; W. E. Gladstone.

L'lrd John
Grey, &c.

Russell : viscount Palmerston ; earl
July.

[Accessions : earl GranvUle ; Mr. Fox Maule ;

earl of Carlisle ; sii- Thomas Wilde, created lord
Truro, *c. ]

L-'nl Jiiliu Kv, raarquis of Lansdowne
' u tl;e 24 ed the resignation of
),::.;-::-. <\A<-.\x cu Mr. I/)cke
• in-

ira-

. ..,. the
r ul' Uic duke of Wciimgton,

; late ministers to resume oBice.

1- - - -- ... . earl of Derby), in the inter\al,
liiid been uualiic tv forma cabinet . . 3 March,

Earl of Dtrhxf (late lord Stanley) ; lord St Leo-
naiils ; Benjamin Disraeli ; Spencer H. Waljiole ;

earl of Malmesbury ; sir John Pakington ; duke
of Northumberland, ie. ... 27 Feb.

Earl of AhtnUtn : lord John Russell ; viscount Pal-
merston, ic 28 Dec.
Vaiious clianges of offices took place ; a fourth

> r '. • V .,f stiite was appointetl, "l)y the se^^ara-
T from the colon iiil department ; see
siif.te. The retirement of lord J. Rus-

.-.-... ., „ 1855, and a majority in the conmions
against ministers of 157 (305 to 148), on Mr. Roe-
buck's motion resjieeting the conduct of the war,
led to the resignation of lord Aberdeen and his
colleagues, 30 Jan. ; the cabinet was reconstructed
l>y

N iseoiuit Palmerston ; lord Cranworth ; ic. 7 Feb.
[Secession of sir J. Graham, Mr. Gladstone, and

Mr. S. Herbert. Accession of lord John Russell

;

e.-irl of Clarendon ; sir G. Grey ; sir G. C. Lewis ;

sir W. Molesworth, 4c.] .'
. .24 Feb.

On the second reading of the Foreign Con-
spiracy bill, the government (defeate<l by a vote
of censure being passed by a majority of 19, on
the motion of Mr. Milner Gibson) resigned unme-
diately 19 Feb.

Earl of Derby ; B. Disraeli : Spencer Walpole ; lord
Stanley ; sir F. Thesiger Gord Chelmsford), 4c.

26 Feb.
[The Derby administration, in consequence of a

vote of want of confidence in it being carried by a
majority of 13, 10 June, 1859, resigned the next
day. Earl GranvUle failed to form an adminis-
tration.]

Viscount Palmerston ; lord John (since earl)Rn33ell,
4<' 18 June,
[Lord Palmerston died i3 Oct. 1865]

1827

1828

1828

1830

1S32

1834

J835

1837

1839

1841

1846

1851

1859

Earl Ruaell : W. E. Gladstone ; earl of Clarendon ;

4c Oct 1S65
[Resigne.!, in consequence of a minority on the

Reform Bill, 19 June] ... .26 June. 1866
Earl of Derby, B. Disraeli, lord Stanley, 4c. : for

changes see />er')i/ ,Jrfnjinw<m^iOM5. . 6 July, ,,

[Earl of Dc.hy resigned through ill health]
Feb. 25, i868

B. i)i'- T ion 29 Feb. „
Ml »ice of the

elec-

.

^- _j ., :ty of about

j
ii4t - 2 Dec. „

;
W. E. rl of Clarendon ; Robert Lowe ;

i John L. -,_-_-,--: uthers, receivetl seals q Dec. „
i

Lost iheii nuyority by the general election.

Feb. ; resigned 17 Feb. 1874
B. Disraeli (earl of Beaconsfield, 16 Aug. 1876), the

earl of Derby, the marquis of Salisbury, and
others, received seals

.

. ;it Feb. „
[For changes, see Ditraeli Admi n istrations.]

Lost their majority by elections in April ; rp-

S
signet . . ." . . . .22 April, 1S80

i W. E. f»7«<Wo/" .! r:r:i.iv.ii.. niarqwis of Harting-
ton, duke . Uarcoiirt, John

' Bright, an; Js . 28 April, ,.

(Resigucu ... . ' "i'^orit}- ou the
Budget Bill (264

1 Marquis of :$a{i.s{>ti I •'icote(Lord

I

Iddesleigh), Sir ... ...iJcach, Lord
' Randolph (Thurchili and others received seals

I 24 Jane, 1883

I
[Resigned in cf<r' -—"-•"' •*' " '••''-'»» on the

}
amendment to th' 1886.)

i W. E.illadstone; e;. :, earl

i

of Rosebcrv. e.ir! ,x ,,,.,. .'.i...... .3 ; Ripou
Sir Farrer'll - :. .. II. C. E. Childers, John

I Morley, ami .
•

:

• : - .-ived seals . . 2-6 Feb. i386
I [Rr-— :.ce of a m^ority against

his I: . (343-313) 20 July, 1886.]

Marq\.. i former colleagues re-

! ceivcTi >e.i.> 26 July, ,,

[Lord Randolph Churchill resigueil 22 Dec. 1886.]

i
For changes, s*e separate articles under the

Premier's iiair.e.

i administeatrt: eefoem asso-
' CIATIOX derived its origin from an opinion,

that the disasters which occurred to the army in the
Crimea in 1854-5 ^^re attributable to the inefficient

,
and irres[)onsiDle management of the various de-

: partments of the state, llie association was
organised in London, 5 May, 1855. A meeting

[ was held in Drury-lane theatre, on 13 June, and
;
Mr. Layard's motion on the subject in parliament
was negatived 18 Jtine following. The association

' W5S reorganised in 1856, Mr. Koebuck, M.P., be-
coming chairman, but soon became unimportant;

! see Ciiil Service.

ADMIEAL. The title, derived from the Arabic,
erair-al-bahr, '' Lord ofthe sea," which occurs in the
Chanson de Roland, nth century, does not appear
to have been adopted in England until about 1300.
Alfred, Athelstan, Edgar, Harold, and other kings,

were commanders of their own fleets. The first

French admiral is said to have been appointed 1284.

The rank of adiniral of the English seas was first

given to William de Leyboume by Edward I. in

1297. Spehnan ; Rymer. The first Lord High
Admlral in England was created by Richard II. in

13S5 : there had been previously high admirals of

districts—the north, west, and south. The duties

have generallv been executed by lords commis-
sioners ; see Admiralty. A similar dignity existed

in Scotland from the reign of Robert III. In 1673,
Charles II. bestowed it upon his natunil son Charles
Lennox, afterwards duke of Richmond, then an
infant, who resigned the office to the crown in

1703: after the union it was discontinued.—The
dignity of lord high admiral of Ireland (of brief

existence) was conferred upon James Butler by

I
Henry YIII., in May, 1534. The Admiral of the

\
Fleet is the highest rank m the Royal Navy, oorre-
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spending to that of field-marshal in the army. We
have now 6 admiralsof the fleet, 13 admirals, 21 vice-

admirals, ^i rear admirals, and 173 capt^iins (Jan.

1889). The first admiral of the United States of

America, David G. Farragut, was nominated in 1866.

ADMIRALTY, CotniT of, a court for the

trial of causes relating to maritime afiairs, said to

have been erected bv Kdward III., in 1357. It was
enacted in the reign of Henry YIII., that criminal

causes should be tried by witnesses and a jury, some
of the judges at Westminster (or, as now, at the Old

Bailey) assisting. The judgeship of the admiralty

was c'onstitiited in 1514, and was filled by two or

more functionaries until the Revolution, when it

was restricted to one. Beatson. The judge has

usuallv been an eminent doctor of the civil law. In

1844 ^^1*^ criminal jurisdiction of tliis court was re-

moved, and by 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77 (1857), the judge

of the Probate court was to be also judge of the

Admiralty court. The judge of the Admiralty

court. Dr. Stephen Lushington (appointed

in 1838), resigned i July, 1867, and was suc-

ceeded bv sir Robert Philliinore, who retired March,

1883, succeeded by C. P. Butt, 3 April. The juris-

diction of this court was extended in 1861. The
very ancient gilt anchor set up in the Admiralty

Court of the Royal Courts of Justice. The ancient

silver oar is laid on the Registrar's Table, Oct. 1885.
;

See Supreme Court.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE dates from 1512,
|

when Henrj- VIII. appointed commissioners to in-
;

spect his ships of war. During the Commonwealth
!

the admiralty affairs were managed by a committee I

of the parliament ; and at the restoration in 1660,
!

James, duke of York, became lord high admiral. In i

1662 the admiralty was first put into commission,
,

the great officers of state being the commissioners ;

see succeeding changes below. In 1688-9 the

admiralty was put into commission, and the board

appears to have assembled at admiral Herbert's

lodgings, in Channel-row, Westminster, he being

at that time first lord. In 1830, 1832, and 1836

various changes were made in the civil depart-

ments, several offices being abolished or conso-

lidated with others. In March, 1861, a royal com-
mission recommended the abolition of the board of

admiralty and the appointment of a minister of the

na^T department. The board was reconstituted 14

Jan" 1869, and 4 May, 1872. The collective action

of the board was taken away, and concentrated in

the person of the first lord.

The oflice removed from Somerset House to Wliitehall,

i874-5-
Jfcw buildings erected by virtue of the Public Offices

Site Act pa.ssed 24 July, 1882. Tlie designs of

Messrs. I^eiiiin'; & Ixieniinj;, of Halifax, selected for

ai>l>roval by parliament, July, 1884.

FIRST IX>RDS OF THE ADMIRALTT.
1660. Jame«, duke of VoiiK, Utrd hii'h admiral, 6 June.

1673. Ki.N-o C'HAiti.iM II., 14 June.

,, Pkinoe HrpERT, 9 July.

1679. Sir Henry Ca]iel, 14 Feb.

1680. Daniel Finch, ^>v{., 19 Feb.

1681. Daniel, lonl Findi, 20 Jan.

1683. Daniel, earl of Xottingliani, 17 April.

1684. Kino Charles II.

1685. Kino Jame.s II., 17 May. Office in commiaion.

i68g. Arthur Uerln-rt, e.sq., 8 March.

1690. Thomas, earl of Pembroke and Montgomerj',2oJan.

1692. Charles, lord Comwallis, 10 March.

1693. Anthotiv, viscount F'alkland. 15 April.

1694. Eflward" Ku.sscl, esq., (aft. earl fif Orfonl), 2 May.

1699. John, carl of Bridgewater, 2 June.

1 701. Tliomas, earl of Pembroke, 4 ApriL

1702. Georoe, prin-ce of Denmark, lord high admiral,

20 May.
1708. Tlioma.s, earl of Pembroke, ditto, 29 Nov.

Office in comiaistion.

1709. Edward, earl of Orford, 8 Oct.

1710. Sir John Leake, 4 Oct.

1712. Thomas, earl of Strafford, 30 Sept.

1714. Edward, earl of Ortord, 14 Oct.

1 71 7. James, carl of Berkeley, 19 Mavrh.

1727. Georije, \isei)iiiit Torriiigton, 2 Auj;.

1733. Sir Charles Wager, kiit, 25 June.

1742. Daniel, earl of Winehilsea, 19 Maivh.

1744. John, duke of Bedford, 27 Dec.

1748. John, earl of Sandwich, 10 Feb.

1751. George, lord Anson, 22 June.

1756. Biehanl, earl Temple, 19 Nov.

1757. Daniel, earl of Winehilsea, 6 April.

George, lord Anson, 2 July.

1762. Geoi-ge M. Dunk, earl of Halifax, 19 June.

1763. George Grenville, esq., i Jan.

,, John, earl of Sandwich, 23 Ajnil.

,, John, earl of Egmont, 10 Sept.

1766. Sir Charles Saunders, 10 Sept.

,, Sir Edward Hawkc, 10 Dee.

1771. John, carl of Sandwich, 12 Jan.

1782. Hon. Augustus Keppel, i April.

,, Augustus, viscount Keppel, 18 July.

1783. Richard, vi.sc(nint Howe, 28 Jan.

1788. John, earl of Chatham, 16 July.

1794. George John, earl Spencer, 20 Dec.

rSoi. John, earl St. Vincent, 19 Feh.

1804. Heniy, viscount Melville, 15 May.
1805. Charles, lord Barham, 2 May.
1806. Hon. Charles Grey, 10 Fel).

,, Tliomas Grenville, es(i., 23 Oct.

1807. Heniy, lord Mxilgrave, 6 April.

1809. Charles Yorke, esq., 10 May.
1812. Robert, viscount Melville, 25 March.

1827. William Henry, duke of Clauekce, lord high

admiral, 2 May, resigned 12 Aug. 1828.

1828. Robert, viscount Melville, 19 Sept.

1830. Sir James R. G. Graham, bail., 25 Nov.

I

1834. George, lord Auckland, II June.

I
,, nionias Philii", earl de Grey, 23 Dec.

\ 1835. Geoi-ge, lord Auckland, 2s Ajuil.

,", Gillwrt, earl of Minto, 19 Sept.

1841. Thomas, earl of Haddington, 8 Sejit.

I

1846. Edward, earl of EUenborough, 13 Jan.

! ,, George, earl of Auckland, 24 July.

I 1849. Sir rVancis Thonihill Baring, 18 Jan.

i
1852. Algernon, duke of Northumberland, 28 Feb.

I 1853. Sir James Robert George Graham, 5 Jan.

i 1855. Sir Charles Wood, bart., 24 Feb.

1858. Sir John Pakingt(m, bart., 26 Feb.

1859. Edward, duke of Somerset, June,
i j866. Sir John Pakiiigton, bart., 6 July.

1 1867. Henrj' Lowiy Corrj-, 8 March.
1868. Hugh Culling Plardley Childere, 9 Dec.

i
1871. George Joachim Goschen, 9 Mar<'h.

' 1874. George Ward Hunt, 21 Feb. ; died 29 July, 1877.

1877. Wm. Henry Smith, about 7 Aug.
1880. Thos. Geo." Baring, earl of Northbrook, 28 April.

1S85. Lord George Francis Hamilton. 24 June.

1886. George Frederick Samuel Robinson, Marquis of

Riprm, about 6 Feb.

,, Lord George Francis Hamilton,' 26 July.

ADMIRALTY, Whitehall. "At the south

end of Duke-street, AVeslminster, was seated a large

house made use of for the admiraltv office, until the

business was removed to Greenwich, and thence to

Wallingford -house, against Wliitehall." It was re-

built by Ripley about 1726; the screen was erected,

to conceal the ugliness of the building, by the

brothers Adam, in 1776.—Lord Nelson lay in state

in one of the apartments on 8 Jan. 1806 ; and on the

next day was buried at St. Paul's.

Explosion in clerks' room (a.scribed tn gunpowder in an

iron pot) ; Mr. Swaiiison much hurt; about ii a.m.

23 April, 1885.

ADMIRALTY and WAR OFFICE ACT,
to facilitate improvements in the organisation of

these offices, by the retirement of clerks from certain

of the civil departments by granting gratuities, was

10 Aug. 1878.

"ADMONITION to the Parliament,"
condemning all religious ceremonies but those com-

manded by the New Testament, was published by
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certain Puritans in 1571.. Its presumed autliore,

Field and Wilcox, were imprisoned. A second Ad-

monirion by Thomas Cartwright was answered by

archbisliop Whitgift.

ADORXO A>D FREGOSO, two families of

wliich the doges wore frcqiientlv members, dis-

turbed Genoa from the 14th to the l6th centuries,

the former favouring the emi>eror, the latter the

French king. Their power was annihilated by

Andrea Doria about 1528.

ADRIAN'S OR HADRIAN'S WALL (to

prevent the irruptions of the Scots and Picts

into the northern counties of England, then under

the Roman government) extended from the Tyne

to Solway frith, and was eighty miles Ions, twelve

feet high, and eight feet in thicknes.*, with watch-

towers ; built 121. It was repaired and strengthened

by Severus, 207—210.

ADRIAXOPLE, in Turkey, so named after

its restorer the emperor Adrian (who died 10 July,

138). Near here Constantine defeated Licinius and

gained the empire, 3 July, 323 ; also, near here the

emperor Valens was defeated and slain by the Goths,

9 Aug. 378. Adrianople Wiis taken by the Turks

under Amurath .in 13OI, and was their capital till

the capture of Constantinople in 1^53. It was taken

by the Russians on 20 Aug. 1829; and restored

14 Sept. same year ; occupied by the Russians, with-

out resistance, 20 Jan. 1878. See Turkey.
\

ADRIATIC. The ceremony of tlie doge of
\

Venice wedding the Adriatic sea (instituted about

1
1 73), took place .innuallv on Ast-ensiou-day. The

doge dropped a ring into tlie sea from his bucentaur,

or state barge, being attended by his nobility and

foreign ambassadors. The ceremony was first

omitted in 1797.

ADTJLLAM, a cave to which David fled from

the persecution of Saul about 1062 B.C. (i Sam.

xxii. I, 2.)

>Ir. Horsniai), Mr. R. Lowe, earl Grosvenor, lord Elcho,

and othor liljerals wlio opposed the Franchise Bill in

1866 were tenuevl " Adullainltes." During a debate

i.n this bill on 13 Manh, 1866, Mr. Bright said of Mr.

Horsman, that he " had retired into what may be called

his political cave of Adullain, to which he Invited

every one who was in debt, and every one who was
discontented," &c. On 19 April, lord Elcho said, " No
improper motive lias driven us into this cave, where
we are a most happy family, daily— I may say, hourly

increasing in number and strength, where we shall

ri?niain until we go forth to deliver Israel from oppres-

.>;i)n." Although their opposition led to the defeat

and resignation of the Russell ministry, they declined

to take office under lonl Derby in July, 1S66. They did

not vote together uniformly in 1867, and (lord Elcho

and Mr. Wvld excepted) voted with Mr. Gladstone,

for the disestablishment of the Irish church, i May,

i863.

ADULTERATION. That of food was pro-

hibited in England in 126", and punishments for

it enacted, 1581, 1604, 1836, 1851, &c. Much
attention was drawn to it in 1822, through Mr. Ac-

cum's book, called " Death in the Pot," and in 1855
through Dr. Hassall's book, "Food and its Adulte-

rations.' ' By an act for preventing the adulteration

of food, passed in i860, parochial chemical analysts

may be appointed. An act to prevent adulteration

of seeds passed 16 Aug. 1869, amended 1878. An-
other to prevent adulteration of food and drugs

Sassed 10 Aug. 1872. Penalties for adulterating

.quors were imposed by the new licensing act passed

same time. The report of a commission, issued in

July, 1874, declared that the public " were cheated

rather than poisoned." All the anti-adulteration

acts were repealed by the Sale of Food and Drugs
Act, passed ii Aug. 1875; which was amended in

1879 ; reported verj' efl'ectual Dec. 1884.

ADULTERY was punished with death by the
law of Moses (1490 B.C. ; Lev. xx. 10)—and by Ly-
curgus (884 B.C.). The early Saxons burnt the
adulteress, and erected a gibbet over her ashes,
whereon they hanged the adulterer. The ears and
nose were cut off under Canute, 1031. Adultery
was ordained to be punished capitally by the parUa-
raent. May 14, 1650 : but there is no record of this

law taking effect ; and it was repealed at the re-

stor.ition. In New England the punishment for

adultery was made capital to both parties and
several suffered for it, 1662. Haidie. "rill 1857 the
legal redress agauist the male offender was by ciril

action for a money compensation; the female being
liable to divorce.' By 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85 (1857)
the " action forcriininal conversation" wasabolished,
and the Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes
established with power to grant divorces for adultery
and ill usage ; see Divorce. An act was passed in

1869 permitting parties to suits for adulter}- to give
evidence.

ADVENT {advent IIS, arrival). The season
includes four Sundays, previous to Christm.as, the
first the nearest Sunday to St. Andrew's day

:

(Nov. 30), before or after. Homilies respecting

;
Advent are mentioned prior to 378. Advent Sun-
day, 1889, I Dec. ; 1890, 30 Nov. ; 1891, 29 Nov.

;

1892, 27 Nov. ; 1893, 3 Dec.

ADVENTISTS, American fanatics, in Massa-
chusetts, U. S. One professing to imitiUc Abraham,
sacrificed a child, the mother looking on, May,
1879.

ADVENTURE BAY, S.E. end of Van Die-
i men's Land, discovered in 1773 by capt. Fumeaux
in his first voyage to the Pacific,' and named from
his ship Adventure. It was visited by capt. Cook

' 1777; "}* '^"P^- I^ligli in 1788 and 1792.

; ADVENTURERS, see Merchants.

I
ADVERTISEMENTS ix Newspapers,

,
as now published, were not general in England till

the beginning of the eighteenth century. A penalty
i of 50/. was inflicted on persons advertising a reward
j
with " No questions to be a.sked" for the return of

, things stolen, and on the printer, 1754. The ad-
\

vertisement duty, (first enacted, 1712,) fonnerly
charged according to the number of lines, wasafter-

;

wards fixed, in England, at 3.». M., and in Ireland
;
at 25. 6rf. each advertisement. The duty (further
reduced, in England to is. 6d. and in Ireland to is.

each, in 1833), was abolished in 1853.

Early advertisements are found in "Perfect Occur-
rences of every D'tie," 26 March to 2 April, 1647,
and " Mereuritis FAencticus "

. . 4 Oct. 1648
H. Sampson's " History of Advertising," pub-

lished Kov. 1874
The whole libretto of Macferren's Opera, Robin

^ood.inserted as an advertisement in the Time.-i

(4J^ columns) 16 Oct. i860
A debate in the Portuguese parliament, translated,

inserted as advertisement in the Daily Xeirs (8
columns) 3 May, 1877

Advertising Vans, a great nuisance, prohibited . 1853

ADVOCATE, The Bixo'S, (always a doctor
of the civil law,) was empowered to prosecute at his
own instance certain crimes about 1597. The Lord
Advocate in Scotland is the same as the attorney

-

general in England with judicial powers.—It was
decided in the parliament of Paris, in 1685, that
the king's advocate of France might at the same
time be a judge ; and in Scotland sir "William Oil-
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phant (1612) and sir John Ncsbit (1666) were lord

iidvocates and lords of session at the same time.

JBeatson.—The powers were dimini.-hed in 1881,
when John Blair Balfour was made Lord Advo-
cate ; the Right Hon. J. H. A. Macdonald, 1885-8 ;

Mr. J. P.B. Robertson, 1888. Mr. Geo. AV. T. Omond
published his work, " The Lord Advocates of Scot-

land," early in 1884. The Advocates' library in

Edinburgh was established by sir G. Mackenzie
about 1682 ; see Judge Advocate.

ADYOWSONS, right of a presentation to a
church living. See Jiciieficc.

^DILES- Roman city officers of three degrees,

said to owe their name to having had charge of the
tedes or temple of Ceres, i. Two plebeian ffidiles

were appointed with the tribunes, to assist them in
looking after buildings, weights, and measures, the
supply of provisions and water, <S:c., 494 B.C. 2.

The (cdiles curules, at first patricians, were ap-
pointed ;j65 B.C. 3. Julius Caesar appointed ccdilcs

cereaks lor watching over the supply of corn. The
icdiles became a kind of police under the emperors.

^.DITI OR HEDUr, a Celtic people, N.E.
Franco, wlio were delivered from subjection to the
Scquani, by Julius Ctcsar, B.C. 58; but afterwards,
opposing him, were subjugated by him, 52. Their
insurrection headed by Julius Sacrovir, a.d. 21, was
quelled by C. Silius.

AGATES ISLES, W. of Sicily: near these,

during the first I'unic war, the Roman consul, C.
Lutatius Catulus, gained a decisive victory over the
Carthaginian fleet under Hanno, 10 March, 241 b.c.

Peace ensued, the Romans obtaining Sicily and a
tribute of 3200 talents.

-t^GIXA, a Greek island, a rival ofAthens, was
humbled by Themistocle«|{J)65 b.c. ; and taken and
its works destroyed 455. Its inhabitants, expelled,

431, were restored by the Spartans, 404; they re-

newed war with Athens, 388, and made peace, 387.

JEGOSPOTAMI, (the Goat-rivers) in the
Chersonesus, where Lysander, the Lacedaemonian,
defeated the Athenian fleet, 405 B.C., and ended the
Peloponncsian war.

A. E. I. O. U., (for "Austria} est imperare
orbi universi," (Gcnnnn, alle IJrde ist Oeaterreic/is

Ktitcrthan) "Austria is to rule all the world,") '

was the motto of the weak and unfortunate emperor,
;

Frederick III. 1440—1493.
|

.aJLFRIC SOCIETY; founded 1842; closed
|

1856; published " Homilies of JElfric, archbishop
|

of Canterbury" and other Anglo-Saxon works.
j

JELTA CAPITOLINA, built on the ruins of
Jerusalem by the emperor Adrian, 130.

JEMILIA, the name given to the provinces of

Parma, Modena, and the llomagna, united to Sar-
dinia in 18O0, and now part of the kingdom of

Italy. i

.^XEID, the great Latin epic poem, relating

the adventures of JEneas, written about 24 B.C. by '

Virgil, who died 22 Sept. 19 ii.C., before he had
finally coiTCcted the poem. It was first printed in

1469, at Rome.
l

ENIGMA. S-omson's riddle (about 1141 b.c. ; !

Juflges xiv. 12) is the earliest on record. Gale at- ,

tributes enigmatical speeches to the Egyptians.

The ancient oracles frequently gave responses ad-
mitting of perfectly contrary interpretations. In
Nero's time, the Romans had recourse to this

;

methodof concealing truth. The following epitaph
I

on Fair Rosamond (mistress of our Henry IL about

1 173) is a mediaival specimea :—"Hie jacet in
tomoA Rosa mundi, non Rosamunda; Non redolet,
sed olet, quae redoleie solet."

^OLIA, in Asia Minor, was colonised by a
principal branch of the Hellenic race about 1 124 b.c.
The iEolians built several large cities both on the
mainland and the neighbouring islands ; Mitylene,
in Lesbos, was considered the capital.

JEOLIAN" HAEP. Its invention is a.scribed

to Kircher, 1650, who wrote on it, but it was known
before.

iEOLINA, a free-reed wind-instrument, in-
j
vented by "Wheatstone in 1829.

I

.^OLOPILE, a hollow ball with an orifice in

,
which a tube might be screwed, was iised in the
17th centurj' as a boiler for experimental stcam-

' engines; a similar apparatus is described by Vi-

I

truvius, first century, a.d.

JEQUI, an ancient Italian race, were subdued
,

by the Romans, and their lands annexed, after a
' severe struggle, 471-302 B.C.

JERAS, see Eras.

AERATED WATERS. Apparatus for com-
bining gases with water were patented bv Thomson

' in 1807; F. C. Bakewell in 1832 and 1S47; Tylor
in 1840, and by others. Aerated bread is made
by processes patented by Dr. Dauglish, 1856-7.

AERIANS, followers of Aerius, a presbyter, in
the 4th century, who held that there was no dis-
tinction between a bishop and a presbvtcr; that

; there was no Pasch to be observed by Christians

;

that the Lent and other fasts should not be observed

;

and that prayers should not be ofiered for the dead.
j
EpiphaniKx.

AEROLITES, see jVefeors.

AERONAUTICS AifD AEROSTATICS,
see Balloons and Flying. The Aeronautical Society
of Great Britain was established by the duke of
Argyll and others, 12 Jan. 1866.

AEROPHORE, an apparatus invented by M.
Denayrouze, to enable jfcrsons to enter a noxious
inflammable atmosphere. It comprises an air-pump,
lamp, and flexible tubing. It was tried at Chat-
ham, 12-14 J^ii-, 1875, and reported successful.
A gold medal was awarded to the inventor at the
Vienna Exhibition, 1873.

AERO-STEAM ENGINE, see under Air.

^SCULAPIUS, god of medicine : his wor-
sliip introduced at Rome, about 291 B.C.

JESOP'S FABLES, see Fablrs.

AESTHETICS (from the Greek aisthesis, per-
ception), the science of the beautiful (especially in
art) ; a term invented by Baumgarten, a German
philosopher, whose work "^sthetica" was pub-
lished in 1750.

-;ETHI0PIA, see Ethiopia.
'
' JETHIOPICA," see Roinances.

AETIANS, followers of Aetius, an Arian heretic
about 351.

JETNA, see Etna.

JETOLIA, in Greece, a country named after
iEtolus of Elis, who is said to have accidentally
killed a son of Phoroncus, king of Argos, left the
Peloponnesus, and settled here. After the ruin of
Athens and Sparta, the ^tolians became the rivals
of the Achx-ans, and were alternately allies and
enemies of Rome.
The iEtoh'ans join Sparta ag.ainst Athens b.c. 455
The jf;tolian league of trjl)<?s opposes Macedon . . 323
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; u-.-TJM hv Antii^tT during the Laraian war . . 322

_\i'. ••
" ••' luls . . . .279

1 1,

.

Vavage Messenia (Social

v: i!is at Caphyae . . 220

Phiiip \ . oi >i;i •i-n, i:i\;vles ^tolia, and takes

Thermum— Peace of Naupactus concluded . .217
AlliaTife with Rome 211

1), , ' ' •' Romans, the .Etolians make peace
K>5

"R" -yy:, : hf is 'ifff^fM at CjTioscephate 197
Tji ' ' ' - - '' .-odoii, Syria, and

> luaus . . 193-2

D. e . . . . 191

C. .• r luUios . . 189

I,. V the Roman party . 167
,y,- . ine .... 146

AFFINITY- M rri ije within ccrt.iin degrees

kindred was proliibit<^d in almost ever.- a?e and
.^jiitry, but has yet taken jilaco to a considerable

extent. The Jewish law is giren in Leviti'itu xriii.

(1490 B.C.) In th" Fnelish prayer-book the table

restricting mar '
p. certain d'

_

-
'

forth by aul': Prohibi- -

were adjudged ' uous and u ; .

.

.
'

?oth canon, in 1003. Ail marriages within the for-

idden decrees are declared to be absolutely void by

5 & 6 Will, IV. p. 54, 1835 ; see Marriage {of

IVife't Sitter). The piohibited degrees were set

'>rth in 25 Hen. VIII. c. 22, 1533-4- ^c^ Incest.

AFFIRMATION ; see Qttakers. The affirma-

.1 was a'.tiTf'-l :r i-:'>2, 172T, i8-?7. and in April.

i859-i- ' :

were for

that sec:, _ ., ,

•senters by 9 Geo. IV'. c. 32 (1S28), and 16 & 19 Vict.

«. 2 {\^(^'^'^. For ilr. Bradlauzh's case, see Far-
li,.

"'
-I. 1883.

Ji.- for M-.P.'s introduced, 1833 : rejected ;

(292-289) 3—4 May, 1883. See lioths.

AFGHANISTAN (the Greek Ariana), a large

.ntry in central Asia, successively part of the

Tersian and Greek empires. Chief cities. Cabal,

Herat, Candahar, Ghnznee. The tribes are ruled

hy sirdars.

Early Afghan conquests in India . . 1 200-1290
Conquests of Genghis Khan a1x>at 1221, and byT—-'-- i^
P. - 1 Cabul 1525
-O: '.;hanistan divided between Persia

Tl. jlt in 1720 : invade Persia and take
;!sed bv Nadir Shah in 1728, who"•" '- .... 1738

O fficers, Ahmed
--Stan indepen-

- - ' i'--i -.• • - . 1747-73
T; a), succeeds, 1773; rules cruelly;

3 si^ns 1793
;Zt... ... .••. ...i-^ ameer, 1793; cripples the power of

tiie sirdars ; blinded and dethroned . . . 1800
3Iahmud Shah, son, ameer 1800; deposed for his

brother, Suja Shah, 1803 ; Mahmad restored,
Fattih Khan the vizier predominant, 1809

;

Futtih blinded ; Malunud flees fioxa Cabul and
i.„ ...„....,- at Hefet 1816

1'. - it Oabul ; Dost Mohammed Khan
1- 1826

3! ''- the British, and sent to Cal-
-tored 1838

V> :' Cibul causes great discon-
.... . ....... .. •., ; sir Alexander Bumes and 23
others killed 2 Nov. 1841

Akbar Khan, son of Dost Mohammed, head of the
rebels ; invites sirWm. Macnaghten to meet, and
assassinates liim and others . . 23 Dec. .,

Tlie British anny retires from Oabul, and is de-
stroyed by the Ghiizais in tlie Khyber pass ; of
3849 soldiers, and aliout 12,000 canip followers,
only Dr. Brydone and four,or five a'stives eseajied
maasacre . .ji->.

' '.'
. . 6-13 Jan. 1842

•'-^ii- George Pollock forces the Khyber pass ; defeats
Akhar Klian .it Tezeeu ; captures Cabul and re-

leasee lady Sale and others, 16 Sept. ; destroys
t'-'

"—• '".i-ir ; retires . . . 12 Oct. 1842
P- 1 becomes ameer ,

H -
: endship with lord Dalhousie (faith-

30 March 1855
H- ,' 16 sons; appointing; as his .suc-

Ali. the thinl son, 9 June ; who is

i:i;r 11 ..j.j...~,-d by his bmthers, es}>eeially by
Vfzul, the eldest son (an.l his son AMuI-Rah-
iiian, or Ahrlnr-Rilimaii\ .\ziin. .Vmeen, and Shu-
r ' • - • '

1 tiui.i . . Sept. 1S63

f L'fnil and Azim ; Aziin

. i6 May ; Ufzul i-eeon-

lufi t'l .-:ii-i'- .\;i 2 June 1864
Insturection of Abdul-Rahman ; Ufxol imprisoned

-^ug. „
S';--- "' .--'.,

I

_ _ _ 14 Xov. ,,

.\ -rates defeated at Kiijhboz,
jye, by Shere Ali (whose gal-

i;i:it s":i i.s Kuif-i^, 6 June ; he enters Candahar,
14 Jnnc, 1865

Aziin joins his nephew Abdul-Rahman ; defection

of Mahomed Rufeek l^om Ibrahim (Sbere All's

son) weakly ruling Cabul ; it surrenders to
Azim ... 2 March, 1866

Sli- \" ' ' " '
' ': raises an

- return to
:id flees to

CHi'.l-iiv4r 10 May, ,,

Ufjnil (sensual and easy), and Azim (cruel and
tyrannical) rule at Cabul, May, . rt stq. ,,

.\zini and .\bilul-Rahraau defeat Shere Ali at
Ku jiiVwz. 17 Jan. ; he flee.s to Candaluir : shut ont,
;• , . t . n-rat h.!l byhN ? n. Yakoob . Jan. 1867

i:is general ami
. 17 Sept. ,.

d . Oct „
1

;

-lau ; who leaves him,
. March, i863

V ]>s, and enters Canda-
April, „

.\ '. '.-.-ire* Cabul, July ; his army dissolves by
.'. 5 :rtion ; Shere Ali enters Cabid . 8 Sept „

Sir John Lawrence helps Shere Ali with arms and
money ; the attempts ofAbdol-Kahman repuLsed,

Nov., Dec. „
Shere Ali totally defeats him and Azim (who dies
soon after) Jan. 1869

Shere Ali honourably received at Umballah by the
viceroy, the earl of Mayo, and receive* a sulwidy,

27 Mareh, tt seq. „
The limits of his territories defined, about June 1870
His son, Takoob, rebeU; captures Herat 6 May, ,,

Feramoz Khan, his father's general, as.sassinated,

June, i8-i
Yakoob reconeiled to his father through lord Mayo,
Jidy ; made governor of Herat ; soon rebels. Sept ,,

Usluiii, murderer of Feramoz, killed in prison,

Oct „
Shere Ali agrees to new boundaries, and receives
another British subsidy, Oct ; nominates his
youngest son, .\bdoola Jan, his successor, to the
great dissatisfaction of his ol.ler son Yakoob,

Dec. 1873
Yakoob Khan, imprisoned by his father

aljont Dec. 1874
;;;...,.> 11: ,-_',.;., . ,> nllow a British resident, the

'le raises an army, and is said
Ion to the British . . 1877-S

D...... .. .... ...... .i.-i.wla Jan . . . 17 Aug. 1878
StoUeiotf, a Russian envoy, favourably received at

Cabul, June ; a treaty signed ; Russia to be the
guanlian of the .Vmeer . . . Aug. ,,

Tlie nawab Gholam Hnssein Khan sent as envoy to
the ameer with letters from the viceroy (i6 and
24 Aug.), 30 Aucr. ; dismissed with presents

;

intercourse with the British declined . Sept. „
A mission with military escort under sir Neville B.

Ciiaml<erlain, commander of the Madras army,
starts from Peshawnr ... 21 Sept. ,,

At Ali Musjid, a fort in the Klhyber pass, uugor
Cavagnari and an advance party are threatene<l
with attack if they proceed, 22 Sept. ; they retire
to Peshawnr, 23, 24 Sept. ; Gholam Hus.sein sent
with an ultimatum (.^nswer required before 20
Nov.) 28 Oct „

British army fonnc-d ia three divisions : at Quettih,
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reshawur, and Runuu (34.730 natives, 12,740

Europeans) .... about 16 Nov.

Dispatch from lord Cranbroolc supporting tlie

viceroy J 8 Nov.

No answer received from tlie ameer ; the anny_ad-

vances 21 Nov.

AH Musjid shelled and occupied by the Britisli ; 21

guns taken; nugor Birch and lieut. Fitzgerald

and about 35 men killed . . .22 Nov.

Tlie viceroy's proi-lamatiou to the Afghans, issued

23 Nov.

Occupation of Dakka and Pisheen, 23 Nov. ; of

Kuram fort 25 Nov.

Kudduni burnt to punish marauding hillmen,
1 Dec.

Gen. Robei-ts victorious at Peiwar jmjss {-which set)

2 Dec.

Evasive reply of the ameer dated 19 Nov., received

3 Dec.

The British occupy Jellalalmd . . 20 Dec.

tjhere Ali flees from Cabul to Bulkh, 13 Dec. ;

Vakoob Khan assumes command ; the Jiussiau

mission withdraws Dec.

Gen. Roberts proclaims annexation of Kuram
district, &.C 26 Dec.

He enters the Khoost territoi-y 3 Jan. ; defeats tlie

Mangals near Matoon .... 7 Jan-

Candahar abandoned, 6 Jan. ; entered by general

Stewart unopjiosed 7 Jan.

Wali Mahomed, a relative of Shere A\i, jonis the

British. . . • , • • •^^,''!'-

Tlie .Mizais defeated in an attack . . 16 fcb.

Death of Shere Ali, the ameer (announced) 20 Feb.

About 46 of the loth hussars drowned by current

while cro.ssing the Cabul river, 10 p.m. 31 March,

Gen. Gougli, with the 10th hussars and others,

defeats aWmt 5000 Kliugianis near {"uttehabad

;

gallant major Wigram Batty killed . 2 April,

"Vakoob Khan, son of the late ameer, arrives at

Gandaniak to negotiate, 8 May ; recognised as

auieer 9 May
Treatv of jieace signed at Gandamak ;

(the Britisli

to "occupy Khyber pass, and the Kuram and

Pislieen valleys'; to have a resident at Cabul ; ami

to i>av an annual subsidy of 60,000/. to the ameer),

26 May ; ratified 30 May ; the British trooj.s retire

8 June,

Sir Louis Cavagiiari and escort honourably re-

ceived in Cabul .... 24 July,

Thanks of the house of lords voted to the viceroy,

oflicers, a»d men . . . . . 4 Au«-

Several regiments of Afghan soldiers arrive in

Cabul from Herat ; about 13 Aug. aided by the

populace they besiege the British residents, who
after a brave resistance are massacred (including

girL Cavagnari, Mr. Jenkyns, his secretary, lieut.

Hamilton, and Dr. Ambrose Kelly), with alwut

26 native cavalry antl 50 infantry ; a few natives

escai"! . . • • • • • 3> 4 seiit

Gen KoWrta marches towards Cabul 6 Sept. ft spti.

Mutiny at Herat ; military and civil governors killed

5 Sept.

Kcpulse of an attack on Baker's entrenchments at

bhutargardan . • • • 19 Sejit.

A British convoy attacked by Mongols, near

Shutargardan ; 8 sepoys and 15 muleteers killed ;

mules taken . ^ • . •
. ?2 «ept.

Gen Baker reaches Kushi 24 Sept ; receives the

aineer Vakoob and his son, his general Daoud,
1 * . 27 SPl*t.

Gen KolH^rts arrives at Cabul, 28 Sept. ; occu-

pies Dakka. . • ,J, ,• : 29 Sept.

AtUck ou British camp at bhutargardan rei)ulsed

2 Oct.

Battle of Char-asiab ; severe conflict with Afghans

before Cabul ; cai-tain Voung, Dr. Duncan lieut.

FerguBson, and about 70 killed and wounded

The enemy decamps ; about 98 guns abandoned
;

pursued'by cavafrj" ; 8>"all i^rties only overtaken
' 8-9 Oct

Gen Bol>ert8 visits the abandoned Bala Hissar, 11

Oct enters Cabul, 12 Oct. ; Jcllalabad occupied

byGongh '4 Oct

Gen Roberts' proclamation ; heavy fine ; martial

law • gen. Hills to be military governor, with

Gholab Hussein Khan ... 14 Oct.

1878

1879

Great explosions (supposed treacherous) in the Bala
Hissar ; destruction of much arms and ammuni-
tion ; capt. Sliafto and about 20 others missing

16 Oct
Abdication of Yakoob Khan announced 19 Oct.

5 prisoners (moUahs and othei-s) hanged as mur-
derers of major Cavagnari and others 20-24 Oct.

Sahib Jan, a freebooter, with a strong force of
Taraki Ghilzais, defeated and killed by general
Hughes at Shahjui, near Candahar . 24 Octt.

Proclamation of gen. Roberts announcing British

occupation of Cabul, &c. ... 30 Oct.
Junction of columns of generals Macpherson and

Bright at Katasaiig ... ,6 Nov.
163 Afghan mutineers, &c., tried ; 87 executed as

murderers
; 76 released . . . Oct. Nov.

Coinbiiiatiou of tribes under Mohammed Jaii

Wardak Dec.
Continued severe fighting, with heavy loss on both

sides 11-14 l**"''-

Gen. Roberts concentrates his forces in the
Sherjiur cantonment* . . . .14 Dec.

Musa Kliaii, son of Vakoob, said to be proclaimed
ameer about 17 Dec.

Gen. Gough at Jugdulluk attacked ; retreats into

the fort, 16 Dec. ; indecisive conflicts 18, 19 Dec.

The Afghans (25,000) defeated with great loss near
Slierpur cantonments, by gens. Rolierts and
Gough 23 Dec.

Cabul left by the enemy, 24 Dec. ; the city and
Bala Hissar reoccupied by the British 26 Dec.

The enemy dispersed .... 28 Dec.
Attack of Afghan chiefs on col. Noniian repulsed

at Jagdalak 29 Dec.
Ghuznee seized and held for Musa Khan as the new
ameer, by Mohammed Jan . about 10 Jan.

Gen. Roberts jmiclaims an amnesty with few
exceptions ; the hill tribes generally subdued,

. about 6 Jan.
Mohmands and other tribes defeated in an attack

near Daka 15 Jan.
Corrcsiiomlence with Russia

; papers found in

Cabul (to be kept secret) ... 6 Feb.
MiLsa Khan and chiefs at Ghuznee submit

21 March,
Mohammed Jan defeated and killed, fighting with
Hazaris .... about 3 April,

A camp at Duwai attacked by Pathans
;
garrison

killed 16 April,

Shere Ali, cousin of the late ameer, made wali or
governor of Candahar by the British (see

Candahar) Ajiril,

Gen. sir Donald Stewart defeats a furious attack of
Ghilzais at Aliinad Khel, 19 April ; again near
Ghuznee 23 April,

Col. Jenkins, at Char-asiab, attacked by 4000
Logaris ; resists till reinforced by gen. Mac-
pherson ; totally defeats them . 25 Ajiril,

Sir D. Stewart takes chief command at Cabul
2 May,

Alleged defeats of Safls and Gliazis near Jellalabad

19, 22 May,
Gen. Burrows (with about 24*0 men) sent from
Bombay towards Candahar . . i July,

The troops of the inefficient wali of Candahar,
Shere Ali, revolt and join Ayoob Khan, about

14 July,

Gen. Burrows at Maiwand, near Kusck-i-Nakhud
(which see) 17 July,

Abdul-Rahman, or AlKlur-Rahm^n (sec above,
1863 et seq.), recognised as ameer at Cabul by the
Briti.sh, and jiroclaimed ... 22 July,

Ayoob Khan (son of the late ameer, Shere Ali),

governor of Herat, marches upon Candahar with
alx)ut 12,000 men and 20 guns ; defeats the attack
of gen. Burrows after severe conflicts ; heavy loss

on Ixith sides; many officers of 66th regiment
killed 27 July,

Candahar citadel held by British with about 4000
men 28 July,

Ayoob encamped at Kokaran , . .9 Aug.
Gen. sir F. Roberts witli about 10,000 men, &c..
marches from Cabul to relieve Candahar 9 Anj;.

Sir D. Stewart, with all the troops, after an inter-

view with the ameer Abdur-Rahman, withdraws
from Cabul n .\ug.

Attack of Pathans (hill tribes) on the post at Kaeh
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Amadan firmly beaten off by sepoys ; 80 Pathans
killed i6Aiig. 1880

Ineffectual sortie from Candahar, uniler gen.
Primrose, against Deli Kwa^jee village, with heavy
loss on both sides ; }:en. Brooke, col. Xewjiort,
majors Vandale.uraud French, ca]>t. Cruickshank,
lient. Marsh, and rev. Mr. Gordon, and 180 men
kille<l 16 Mv. „

AyiMib Khan's aniiy (ijtren{|:thene<l by Ghil^is)
"atiout ao,ooo; about 25 Aug.; he rtjtires frxim

• '!!!•! ih-ir about 30 Aug. ,,

<',
: . 1; "" :ts arrives at Candahar, 31 -Vug.; de-

. ; ;. - A .iVs tenjis ; d.feats and dis|>«-rseji his
\' -I !,H ,> i'.. v- •:,M,l:tl>; and captures

- « Mazm) I Sept, ,,

iorted 10 O-t. ,,

_

"
. . Nov. ..

Aii, wali of Cainiuuar, t«ttigns and retires to
Dec. .

.... _ ; e.Tpens<-s "ftlif w^r •----'> ^- i^.; '.'o'.,i>f

v.i!.i,-!i 5,ciCo..j..V, ].;iM li;. .\Ug. 1881
I'.ii^.siaii i;.'rr'-!'..H'l'-i;< c -.Mi

i:i iSjS, I'UMi^hed ; i\\-. . ... .....,., s re-

l:<ti!i;j; to iiri'l'.iMe war in the east . 9, 10 Feb. ,,

Th'.uks if }.arli laicnt voted to gen. Roberts and
till- army in '•' ''-••-: . . . 5 May, ..

I'l,.,].! , t f ^ '.oob Khan of Herat and
A!' li-.r-l'. 1! . . May, June, ..

( oiitli. t>l» tv '>f the nmeer and Ayoob
Kliaii ; til' t . . 3 & II June .

Avi'uli Kba:: ameers army under
lU: laiii-lly... . ..L .v... .:i-atta, 26 July ; enters
1 :j.laliar". 30 July, „

• a lu!i Hyder holding Kelat-i-Ghilzai, 6 Aug.;
;..,-eives reinforceiiieiits fn)m Cabul . zi Aug. ,,

.\vi>i>b jirejiares to n:arrh ; the ameer's troojis at
Kflat-i-Ghilzai : njV -t.s Ay<X)b's proposals, 1-4
.Sept.; marches to Candahar; al)OUt 8 Sept.

Ayoob dcfeatetl at Old Can<lahar chiefly through
di^sertion of his troops, Hees to Herat . 33 Sept. ,,

The ameer enters Candahar . . . 30 Sejit. ,,

His army under Abdul-Kudus Khan twice defeats
-Vvoob's adherents, Oct.; again . . 2 Oct. ,,

r.htirs Iltrat 4 Oct „
A> It'.- t.> Persia .... 4 Oct. „
.\; .'hii -Iviiiunan now virtual mler of all Afghanistan

Oct. „
Afzul Khan chosen by the ameer as British resi-

dent in Cabul Feb. 1832
Tlie ameer defeats the Shiuwarris about 27 April, 1883
Peace made al»>ut 21 June, „
Indian government grants subr.idy to the ameer ;

accepted 21 July, „
^ii^ht insurrection of the Ghilzais under Mollah
Mushki Alum, annotmced . . - 24 Aug. „

Tlie i>ropip.sal of an Afghan frontier commission
j

accejite'I by the ameer .... Aug. 1884
;

<;. :i. S:r Pttor I.tiins'lcn with staff proceeds, and
;ud. . Oct, Dec. „

1 -tan by Lord Auckland,
•sistetl up to Nov. 1884.

Thj aiU'j'-r vijit.s Ivi'l Dufferin, the riceroy, at
Rawul Pindi 2-12 April, who dt<lares at a grand
durbar, England and Afghanstan will staml side

by side, 8 April 1885
Sir Peter Ltmis<len arrives in London . 6 June, „
Difference between England and Russia respecting
the Zulfikar Pass July, „

Strong Russiar. pirrison at Askabad . . July, ,,

The Russians relinquish Zulfikar Pass, announced
22 Aug. „

Jiuglo-Russian Protocol, closing the dispute, signe<l

in London 10 Sept. „ 1

Cfmstruetion of Qnetta RaUway b^nn Sept 1879 !

stfippe<i Oct. 1880; resumed April 1S84. Lower
Bolan Railway joining India opened . 28 Oct. „ '.

Penjdeh given up to Russia, Jvilv, 1885, entered i

13 Feb. 1886
,

Joint Commission appointed ; First boundary pillar

formally erectetl 12 Nov. 1885 ; the last, many
j

perils anil privations enduretl, . . . Jtdy, „ !

Joint Commission dissolved . . . . 6 Sept. ,,

Sir Joseph West Ridgeway, chief, and the Commis-
i

sion warmly received at Cabul . . 15 Oct „ ,

Rising against taxation (treasure seize<l in transit) 1

about 30 Oct. ; rebellion said to be repres.setl
|

Nov. „ I
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, The ameer's troops defeated by the Ghilzai.s,
announced 19 April ; again at KheUit-i-Ghilzai,
announce-! 25 April, 18S7

Meetings of Afghan Fnmtier Commission at St.
Petersburg; temporarily closed 12 May ; resume«l
6 July

; question settletl . . . 20 July,
Mutiny of Ghilzais at Herat, suppressed with much

bhxid.sheil 9 June,
General Gholam reporte«l that he defeated the

Ghilzais 13 & 16 June,
Tlie ameer proclaims peace, amnesty and remission
of taxes for two years, announce<l . . 8 July,

Great defeat of the rebels at Mashakai, announced
15 July,

Reportol conflicting accounts of victorj" of Gholani
Hyder Khan at Kotaldab . . . 26 July,

Ti-Mir Sliah, chief of the Herat mutineers, ex-
•! at Cabul 13 July,
n sai<l to have colUn>setl 21 Aug. ; several

... cs return home 29 Aug.
E.M.-ii[ie of Aymib Khan fn>m Teheran, 14 Aug. ;

enters Afuhauistan with a few fidlowers and is
<^r\.u,.„t

. . . early Sept.
:ai between the ameer's
< . . .31 Aug.

. . ^l leader, Jalander Khan
. . . . 7 Sept.

th varying success Sept-Oct
• '- -'.t Meshed to the Imliau

.9 Nov.
*, announced . 13 Xov.

....... ...... ..... .i ameer's troops and the
iiisurg<;uts, 60 killed 15 Xov.

Amnesty proclamation issue<l by the ameer
10 Dec.

Conflict between Afghans and Turcomans, Afghans
victoriotis 9 May, 1888

Revoltof Ishak Khan,govpmorofAfghan Turkestan,
Aug. ; defeated at Ta.sh Kurgan 20 Sept i838

;

at Mazari Sherif 30 Sept. ; Ishak Knan a fugitive
in Russian territ' iry. „

The ameer narrowly escapes a.ssassination. 26 Dec. „
Tile ameer's tn-ops under Gholam Hyder defeat
the Sliiuwarris 3 Feb. 1889

Gholam Hyder Khan, made Governor-General
20 Feb. „

AFEICA, called Lihya by the Greeks, one of
the three parts of the ancient world, and the great-
est peninsula of the globe ; said to have been first

peopled by Ham. For its historj", see Eyypt,
Cape, Carthage, Ci/reyie, Abi/isinia,' Algiers, Mo-
rocco, Ashantee, South Africa, ^c.

Cartilage subdued by the Romans, 146 b.c. ; other pro-
vinces gained by Porapey, 82.

Revolts subdued by Diocletian, a.d. 296 ; by Theodositis,

373-
X. Africa conquered by the Vandals under Genserie,

429-35 ; re-conquereil by Belisarius, 533-55.
The Saracens subdue the north of Africa, 637—709.
Portuguese settlements begun, 1450.
Cape of Good Hope discovered by Diaz, 1487.
Vasco de Gama doubles the Cape and explores the coast,

19 Xov. 1497.
English merchants ^isit Guinea in 1550 ; and Elizabeth

granteti a patent to an African comx>any in 1588.
Dutch colony at the Cape foundol, 1650L

Capt Stnbbs sailed up the Gambia, 1723.
Bruce commenced his travels in 1768.

Sierra Leone settled by the English, 1787.
Mungo Park made his first voyage to Africa, 22 May,

1795 ; his second, 30 January, 1804. and never returned
(sec PorfcX

Africa visited by Salt, 1805 and 1809 ; Burekhardt, 1812 ;

Campbell, 1813 ; Homemann, 1816 ; Denham and Clap-
perton, 1822 ; Laing, 1826 ; the brothers Lander,
1830.

The great Xiger expedition to start a colony in Central
Africa (for which parliament voted 6o,ocx)J.), consisting
of the Albert, WUbcrjorce, and Soudan steamships,
commenced the ascent of the Xiger, 20 Aug. 1841

;

when they reached Iddah, fever broke out among the
crews, and they were successively obliged to return,
the Albert hiLving ascended the river to Egga, 320 miles
from the sea, 28 Sept. The expedition was relinqtiished

owing to disease, heat, and hardships, and all the

C
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vessels Iiiul citst anchor at Clarence Cove, Fernando
,

Po, 17 Oct. i8<i. 1

Janios Uichardson explored the Rrcat Siiliarn In 1845-6, :

and in 1849 (by "lireitiou of tlit- Foreign Office) lie. left

England to explore central Africa, acconiiiaiiied by
Drs. Bartli and Overweg. RicUardson died 4 March,
1851 : and Overwcg dic(l, 27 Sept. 1852.

Dr. Vogel sent out with reinforcements to Dr. Barth,

20 Feb. 1853 ; in April, 1857, said to have been assas-

sinate*!.

Dr. Barth returned t<i England, and received the Royal
Geognqihical Society's ntedal, 16 Jlay, 1856. His
travels were published in 5 toIs. in 1858.

Dr. David Livingstone, a missionary traveller, returned I

to England in Dec. 1856, after an absence of 16 yeare,

during which he traversed a large part of the heart of

S. Africa, and walked about n.ooo miles, principally

over country hitherto unexi)lored. His book was pub-
|

lished in Nov. 1857. In Feb. 1858, he was appointed
[

Briti.sh consul for the Portuguese possessions in Africa, ,

and left England shortly after. i

Du Chaillu's travels in central Africa, 1856-59, created
jmuch controversy, 1861.

Second expedition of Dr. Living.stone, JIarch, igsS.
]

Captains Speke and Grant announce the discovery of
i

a source of the Nile in Lake Victoria Nyanza, 23 Feb.
|

1863.
;

[Capt. Speke was accidentally shot l)y his own gun whUe !

alone near Bath, 15 Sejit. 1864.]
i

Some Dutch ladies unsuccessfully explore the White
Nile, and undergo many privations, July, 1863—1864.

i

(One Miss Tinne said to have been killed ; rejjorted 5
j

Sept. 1869.) i

Tlie " Universities Mission to east central Africa," con-
sisting of Charles F. Mackenzie, bishoj) of central

'

Africa, and six clergj-men and others, started Dec.

i860, and arrived at the Zambesi, in Feb. 1861. AU
died from privations and disease except two, who
returned in 1864. The bi.shop died 31 Jan. 1862; suc-

cee<led by Dr. Tozer.
|

Du Chaillu starts on a fresh expedition, 6 Aug. 1863;
after being robbed, and undti-going many privations,

returned to London near the end of 1865. He gave an
account of his journey at a meeting of tlie Royal

j

Geographical Society, 8 Jan. 1866.
|

Dr. Livingstone returns, 23 July, 1864.
'

Death of Dr. W. B. Baikie, at Sierra Leone, 30 Nov. 1864.

[He was sent as special envoy to the Negro tribes

near the Nigci- by the Foreign Office about 1854. He
opened conunercial relations with central Africa.]

National Afrioun conijiany, 1864.
j

Mr. (afterwards sir) Samuel Baker discovered a lake, i

sujviw.sed to he another source of the Nile, which he
j

named Lake Alljert Nyanza, 14 March, 1864.

Dr. Livingstone a]ipointed British consul for inner Africa,
;

24 March, 1865.

Narrative (jf Livingstone's Zaml>esi exi)edition 1858-64,
,

published 1866.
'

Livingstone left Zanzibar to continue his search for the

sources of tlie Nile, March, 1866.

[Su his narratire below.]

Rejwrts of the murder of Livingstone near Lake Nyassa,
in S«'pt. 1866—March, 1867 ; doubted, July, 1867.

Exjiedition of E. D. Young in search of Livingstone,

sailed 9 July, 1867, returned and reported to the Royal
Geograi)hical Society his conviction that Livingstone
was alive, 27 Jan. 1868.

Letter from Dr. Livingstone dated Bembo, 2 Mar. 1867 ;

heard of down to Dec. 1867. I

His desjpatch to Ion! Clarendon, dated 7 July, 1868 ; read
|

to the Royal Geograjihical Society, 8 Nov. 1869. ;

Letter datc<l 30 JJay, 1869, published Dec. 1869.

Uncre<lite(l reports of his muiiler by negroes, Jan. ; his

l>robable safety rejiortc'l by Dr. Kirk, 22 June ; said

to l>c at Moziimbique, Nov. 1870.
|

Exi>edition of sir Samuel Baker to put down slave trade
|

on the Upjier Nile (see Ktn/pl), J""- '870.

Exi>edition in.search of Livingstone under lieut. Dawson,
jirganised 1>y the Royal Oeograi)hical Society ; started

9 Feb. 1872.

[It returned on hearing that Stanley had found Living-

stone.]

Dutch Guinea wjttlements purchased and transferrwl (see

KlmiiUi), 6 April, 1872.

Kejiorts current that Livingstone is alive, Jfay, Jiuie,

1872.

Exi>edition sent in search of Livingstone by Mr. James

Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the Xew York Herald,
at a cost of about 8,000/. :

—

Mr. Henry M. Stanley, chief of the expedition, left

Zanzibar, and, after much opposition from tlie native
chiefs, accidentally fell in with Livingstone at Ujiji,

near Unyaiiyeinbe, 10 Nov. 1871, and remained with
him tiiri4 March, 1872, when he brought away liis

diary and other documents. Mr. Stanley reporteil that

I>ivingstone liad arrived at U.ii.ji in bad condition,

having been robbed and deserted by his attendants.

Much controversy ensued lietween Mr. Stanley, the
members of lieut. Dawson's expedition. Dr. Living-
stone, Dr. Kirk, the Royal Geogniphical Society, and
others, Aug.—Oct. 1872.

Letter from Dr. Livingstone, at Ujiji, dated Nov-
1871, to Mr. Bennett (priiiterl in Neiv York JleraM, 26
July, and reprinted in the Times 27 July, 1872). Ho
descril)es his explorations and his painful journey to

Ujiji; his meeting with Mr. Stanley ; and he speaks of

the Nile springs being about 600 miles south of the.

most southerly part of Lake Vi(^toria Nyanza ; and also

of alx)ut 700 miles of watershed in central Africa, of
which he had explored about 600 ; and of the conver-
gence of the watershed first into four, and then into

two, mighty risers in the great Nile valley (?) between
10* and 12* south latitude. Second letter (dated Feb.

1872) describes the horrors of the slave tra<le in eastern
Afiica, printed in the Times 29 July, 1872.

Livingstone's despatches, dated Nov. i and 15, 1871,

received by the Foreign Office, i Aug. ; letter dated
I July, received 2 Oct. 1872.

Mr. Stanley described his discovery of Livingstone to the
British Association at Brighton in presence of the
ex-emperor and em)>ress of the French, 16 Aug., and re-

ceived a gold snuff-box from the (iiieen about 30Aug. 1872.

Livingstone died of dysenteiy in llala, Central Africa

;

his pupil, Jacob Wainwright, a young negro mission-

aiT, present, i May, 1873 ; his remains interred in

Westminster Abbey, 18 April ; his last journals pub-
lished, Dec. 1874.

New ExpcMion, under sir Bartle Frere, to Zanzibar, to
suppress' the east African slave trade ; lieut. Verney
Lovett Cameron's offer to aid in the furtherance of
Livingstone's expedition was accepted ; sailed 20 Nov.
1872, see Zanzibar.

Expedition to explore the upper part of the Congo
(>Ir. Young, of KeUy, to subscribe 2000'. Royal Geo-
grapliical Society to supiilement it), ]iropo.sed Nov. 1872.

Lieut. Verney Cameron, after the finding of Livingstone.
continued his ex]ilorations, 1872-3.

Leaving Ujiji, 14 May, 1874, he followed Livingstone's

route ; explored 1200 miles of fertile countrj' ; arri\nng

at Portuguese settlements, 4 Nov. 1875.

He was received by Royal Geographical Society, and
gave account of his journey, 11 A)iril, 1876.

Expedition of Mr. H. M. Stanley (supported by Daily
Ttlffiraph and New York Iferaiil) ; he sun-eyed Lake
Victoria Nyanza (230 miles by 180), 1875 ; well andsuc-
cessful, last letter dated 24 April, 1876.

Stanley reports survey of lake Tanganyika ; and states

that he left Ujiji and crossed Afrit^a from east to west,

and identified the Lualaba with the Congo river, which
has an uninterrupted course of over 1400 miles, 24 Aug.
1876—6 Aug. 1877.

AiTives at Cape Town, 21 Oct. 1877 ; in London, 22
Jan. ;

published "Thi-ougli the Dark Continent," May,
1878.

Italian expedition under marchese Antinori, well re-

ceived by king of Scida ; announced 2 Dec. 1876;
his death" reported, Nov. 1877.

i

Portuguese government grant 2o,ooo7. for expedition
into the interior, announced Dec. 1876.

Dr. GUssfeld, a German, after his exjdoration into S.W.
Central Africa, 1873, declared the difficulties insi»i)er-

able, 1875.

Mr. H. M. Stanley, with an international Belgian exj^di-

tion, cxploretl the Congo, 1879-80.

Ti-ade nmte with 4 stations on the Congo reported to be
establLslied by Mr. Stiinley (a great work) announced,

14 Aug, 1882.

Exi)edition of Mr. J. T. I..ist, supported by the Rr)yal

Geiigraphical Society, to S.W. Zanzibar, Sept. 1885.

Italian .scientific expedition under cowit Porro nias.s;icre<l,

ivport.-d 26 April, i836.

Ur. Junker rep<Trts to the Royal Geographical Society

his eventful tnivcls in Central Africa in 1885-6, 9 -May,

1887.
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The Rotal Gcooraphical Socikty grants 2,600/.

for an exjiedition to Africa under Jo:ie|ih Thom-
son, which starts 13 Dec. 1882 ; after successful
exploration arrives at Zanzibar in June ; describes
to the R. Geo. Soc. his exeee<lingly perilous adven-
tures, in beautifully varied country, with Tieiou-s

escort, among savage tribes of different manners,
3 Nov. 1884. See Morncco.

Death of Dr. Moffat, nuaiionar>- and trawUer, agetl S7,

9 .<ug. 1883.
S<'e under Cc^ngo.

SODS of property, lived in common, professing to
derote tnemselyea to innocent recreation and to
maintain spiritual marriage. The Agapcmone is
described by Mr. Hepvrorth Dixon in his " Spiritual
Wires," published in Jan. 1868. Meetings of the
sect were held at Hamp, near Bridgwater, Dec.
1872.

.

AGAE-TOWX, the name given to a district
in St. Pancras parish, X. London. It con.sisted of

Mr. H. H. Johnston arrives :tt Kilimanjaro (disroverp.1 hovels, erected on the site of the grounds of eoun-
by R,.bmann in .34S), June, 1884 :

builds villase .it cillor Agar, after 1841, which, from their filthy andhnght of ..,000 feet, .>.t., a.,.onds to .6,^ feet frou.
uncivilised conditicTn, were terme<l bv C&aries
Dickens, in 1851, the English Conncmani. The

summit of Kib6, Nov. 1884. Dr. Hans Meyer ascended
19,850 feet, August, 1887.

Count Telekis' expedition into the Mxsai country, 4e.,

23 Jan., 1887—25 Oct., i333. For Mr. H. M. Stanleys
eipe<lition. see i!oudnn, Jan., i337'9.

R. Geographical Societt's successful expe<lition into
Kastem Africa under Mr. A. Keith Johnston leaves
England 14 Nov. 1878, starts fri>m Zanziljar about 14

entire district was cleared by the Midland Kailway
Company.

AGE. Chronologers have divided the time
between the creation and the birth of Christ into
ages. Hcsiotl (about 850 B.C.) described the

May, 1879; Mr. Johnston dies 28 June, succeMed Golden, SUver Brazen, and Iron Ages: see Darkby Joseph Thomson, who returns to England Aug. _^nes
6 i ""^^ ^ui n

1880. '

.MIegwl massacre of col. Flatters" i>arty (.\merican) by First Ace (from the Creation to the De-
Touaregs, i6 Feb. 1881.

|

luge) .

A KRK-AN Association-, for promoting the exploration of
[

Sbcond Aoe (to the coming of Abraham into

•ntral Afric.i, was forme*! in June, 1788, principally „ <-anaiin)

- Third A<!K (to the Exo.lus from Egj7.t)

B.C.

4004—3349

2348—1922
1921

—

1491

1490— IOI4
IOI4— 588
588- 4

Fourth Age (to the founding of Solomon's
Temple) .......

Fifth Ace (to the capture of Jerusalem) .

Sixth AiiE (to the birth of Christ) . . .

Sevksth Age (to the present time)

AGE. In Greece and Bome twenty-five was
full age for both 8e.\es, but a greater age was
requisite for the holding certain oflSces : e.^. thirty
for tribunes ; forty-three for consuls. In England

by sir Joseph BanVs ; and under it.t auspices many addi-
tions were made to African geography by Ledyanl,
Park, Burckhardt, Homemann, &c. It merged into the
Royal Geograpliical Society, July, 1831.

African Church. In 1S66 Robert Grry. bishop of Cape-
town (in cor-- ' -^ • 1 decision of the privy council

:

see Church . established synods of the
'• Church o! - '

Afbicait CoMfi^ . ,.,.vi. ,.ant>j trading to AMca), arose
out of an association in London, formed in 1588. A
charter was granted to a joint-stock company in 1618 :

a second company
in 1662 : another

'Z^hT '"^ '"^' "'""' •-
:

at eigmeen. in 15^7, the majority _. _ _.,.
Vkrican Exploration Flsd, founded by Royal Geo- |

^'*^' V the will ot his father, fixed at eighteen
graphical S.x;iety, May, 1877. i

y*^^" ; previously to completing which age, his
African iNsTiTrTiojj, founded in Ijondon in 1807, for the

,

father, Henry MIL, had assumed the reins of
abolition of the sUive trade, and the civUization of government, in 1500. —A male of twelve raav take
Africa. Many schools have been estabUshed with sue- the oath of allegiance ; at fourteen he may consentcess, particularly at Sierra Leono. tr^ <, -r.,..-,^^,.^ Z, v.

•""> itcn ut, inaj. couieni
V vTioNAL .Vfrican COMPANY iucorporated in 1882; char- T ™*^^=^» ^"^ "^""o^ a guardian

; at seventeen
t.rf.1, 10 July, 1886. To acquire lan.l, to trade, *c. "" ^^7 "^ an executor, and at twenty-one he is of
HE German- "East African Company Settlements. >

age; but according to the stiitute of wills, 7 Will.
See under Zanzihir 1835-9. I^'- & I Vict c. 26, 1837, no will made by any

The Imperial British East African Company, snp- person under the age of twentv-one years shall be

ywascreatedini63i:a3nlcori»ration
; the minority of a male terminates at twentv-one

: was formed by lette,^-i«tentmx672: and of a female in some cases, as that of a queen;i69> In 182. the company was
^
^t eighteen. In 1547, the majority of Edward Vl!

port<?d by Mr. Wra. Mackenzie, l»nl Brassey, Gen.
Douald Stewart, Mr. Bunlett-Coutt.s, and others

;

cliart«!r gazette«l 7 Sep. i8S3 ; large territories having
been conceiled to Mr. W. Slackenzie by the Sultan of
Z-Hiizibar ; conccs.sion signeil 9 Oct. 1888.

AFRICAN CO^'FEDEEATIOX. See
South African Confederation.

AGAP-^ {agape, Greek for love, charity),
" feasts of charity," referred to Jude 12, and de-

valid. A/e/wrt/<; aftwelve may consent to a mar-
riage, at fourteen she may choose a guardian, and at
twenty-one she is of age.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY,
founded 1807 ; asylums, 1826 and 1871.

AGIXCOURT, OR AZTNCOUR (N. France),
a tillage, where Henrj- V. of England, with about

^, , 9p90 men, defeated about 60,000 French on St.
scribed by Tertullian, of which the first Christians Cnspin's day, 25 Oct. 1415. Of the French, there
of all ranks as one ftimily partook, as Christ did with ^ere, according to some accounts, 10,000 killed, in-
his ilisciples. Disorders' creeping in, these feasts eluding the dukes of Alen^on, Brabant, and Bar,
wore forbidden to be celebrated in churches by the '^'^ archbishop of Sens, one marshal, thirteen earls,
councils ofLaodicea(366) and Carthage (300). They ,

mnety-two barons, and 1500 knights; and 14,000
are still recognised ov the Greek church, and are '

~ ~ —
held in their original" form weekly by the Glasites ^JJll

^' ^' '^''*""^ ^,^ »" incarnation of the Deity,

or Sandemanians, and in some degree "by the Mora- May is'^^T.omaf RnWnrl^' "'".'i't
f"""'^''"- ,0n 22

vians,Wesleyans, and other.. ^^i^'^l^^'l^ilt^r^T^^':^?11^^^^^^
AGAPEMOXE (Greek, "the abode of love"), tt^ct^LlcXr'Tt^o^^^^^^

an establishment at Charhnch, near Bridgwater, of the prents teaching."—On 21 Aug. 18-8 Miss Louisa
Somersetshire, founded in i8j;, where Henry James ;

Jan« Xottidge died, having transferred her property to
Prince,* and his deluded followers, formerly per- ^^\: ^- ^- Prince. Her brother, Mr. Nottidce bv an
. ft>°'»', recovere.1 from Prince 5728/., as having been
• Prince wa3 bom in x8xx ; educated for the me<lical S"dS &'tl\-^fn^°f2!^'^/V^^''^

^*''«,

profession and licensed to practise, ,832 ; gave it up for
I ^Sfo th^ Rev Mr Pi^ce^^Vr t' ^1 *^

"^l'""" ."^

the church and entered St. David's college, LamAer, suc^eedwi in ricni^ hi', wi% fr™"'k''"?
attempts,

and there commenced ultra-revivalist movements in\836; The/had bithS
c 2
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prisoners, among whom were the dukes of Orleans
and Bourbon, and 7000 barons, knights, and gentle-
men. The English lost the duke of York, the earl

of Suffolk, and about 20 others. St. Remy asserts

with more probability that the English lost i6oo
men. Jlenry V. soon after obtained the kingdom
of France. .

AGINCOURT iron-clad. See Navy, 187 1

.

AGITATORS (orAdjutators), officei-s appointed
by the Piirliamentary army in 1047, to take care of

its interests : each troop or company had two. The
general Cromwell was eventually obliged to re-

press their seditious power. At a review he seized

the ringleaders of a mutiny, shot one instantly, in

the presence of his companions and the forces on the

fround, and thus restored discipline. JIume.—
>aniel O'Connell.the agitator of Ireland, was bom

in 1775. H" began to agitate at the elections in

1820 ; was elected for Clare, 5 July, 1828; the

election being declared void, he was re-elected 30
July, 1829. After the passing of the Catholic

emancipation bill, he agitated in vain for the repeal

of the union, 1834 to 1843. He died 15 May, 1847.

—Richard Cobden and John Briglit were tne chief

Anti-coni-law agitators, 1841-45.—Mr. Bright he-

came a Reform agitator in 1866.

AGXADELLO (X.E.Italy). Here Louis XII.

of France gained a great victory over the Venetians,

some of whose troops were accused of cowardice and
treachery, 14 May, 150c). The conflict is also

termed the battle of the Rivolta.

AGNOITJE (from agnoia, Greek, ignorance).

I. A sect founded by Theophronius of Cappadocia

aboutJ70 : said to liave doubted the omniscience of

God. II. The followers of Themistius of Alexandria,

about 530, who held peculiar views as to the body

of Christ, and doubted his divinity.

AGNOSTICS, name given to philosophers who
assert that we have no knowledge but what we
acquire by means of our senses, about 1876. Mr.

Herbert Spencer, Professor Hu.vley, and Mr. John
Fiske are said to be agnostics.

AGONISTICI (from agon, Greek, a conflict),

also termed circulores, a branch of the Donatists

{u/tich see) in the 4th century. They preached

with great boldness, and incurred severe persecu-

tion.

AGRA (N. "W. India), founded by Akbar in

1566, was the capital of the Great Mogul; see

^[amolcums. In 1658 Aurungzebe removed to

Ui-Dii.—The fortress of Agra, " the key of Hindo-
stan," in the war with the Mahrattas surrendered

to the British forces, under general Lake, 17 Oct.

1803, after one day's siege : 162 pieces of ordnance

and 240,000^. were captured.—In June, 1857, the

city was abandoned to the mutineers by the Euro-

peans, who took refuge in the fort, from which they

were rescued by major Montgomery and colonel

Greathed. Visit of the prince of Wales, 25 Jan.,

18-6.—Allahabad was made capital of the N.W.
provinces of India, instead of Agra, in 1861.

AGRAM (formerly Zagrab), a city of Croatia,

Hungarv, residence of the ban ; suffered much by

earthquakes, 9— 12 Nov. 1880. See Croatia.

AGRARIAN LAW (Agraria lex), decreed

an equal division among the Roman people of all

the lands acquired by conquest, limiting the acres

which each person should enjoy. It was first pro-

posed by the consul Spurius Cassius, 486 B.C., and

occasioned his judicial murder when he went out of

office in 485.—An agrarian law was passed by the

tribune Licinius Stolo, 376; and for proposing fur-

ther amendments Tiberius Gracchus in 133, and
his brother Cornelius in 121, were murdered. Livius
Drusus, a tribune, was murdered for the same cause,

()I. Julius Cirsar propitiated the plebeians by pass-
ing an agrarian law in 59.—In modem times
the term has been misintei-preted to signify a divi-

sion of the lands of the rii'h among the poor, fre-

quently proposed by di^magogues, such as Gracchus
Rabeuf, editor of the Tribun du Veuple, in 1794.
In 1 796 he conspired against the directory with the
view of obtaining a division of property, was con-
demned, and killed himself, 27 May, 1797.

AGRICOLA'S WALL, see Mman Walls.

AGRICULTURAL CHILDREN ACT,
prohibits employment of children under eight yeare
of age, and provides for the education of older

children, 5 Aug. 1873.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, Islington, N.
London, chiefly for the meetings of the Smithfield
Club. The foundation stone was laid by the presi-

dent, lord Berners, 5 Nov. 1861. The hall has
been much used for industrial exhibitions, public
meetings, equestrian and pedestrian performances,
concerts, &c.

It was opened for an exhibition of dogs, 24 June, 1862 ;

horses and donkeys exhibited, July, 1864, and annually
since.

Fir.st Smitlifield annual cattle show here, 6 Dec. 1862.

A gi-eat refonn demonstratiou was made here, 30 July,
1866.

Grand ball to the Belgian visitors, volunteers and gar'.e
ci\ique

;
prince of Wales present, 18 July, 1867.

Excellent horse-shows held here. May, 1868, ft seq.

Theatrical bull-fights here stopped, on account of cruelty,
28 Mar. 1870.

Workmen's International cxliibition opened by the
Prince of Wales, 16 July, 1870.

National Kxhibition of machinery, api>liances, manufac-
tures, and produce, ojiened 20 Sept. 1879.

Exhibition by the building trades, opened 12 .\pril, 1880.
TfHirnanicnts (uiiich xcf) held here 21 June, 1880, et sen.

International food exhibition, opened 13 Oct. 1880.

Milling exhibition (luider direction of National A.ssoei-

ation of British and Irish Millers), 10-18 May, 1881.
"Arcadia," rural entertainment, July to Sept. 1887.
National Aorici'ltural Hall, W. Kensin},^^!!! ; foun-

<latii)ii laiil by the Earl of Zetland 21 July 1885 ; main
hall 440 feet long, 250 feet wide and 100 feet high ;

with a ininnr hall ff>r offices, &c. ; the rcKif consists of
inm and glass ; designed by the late Mr. Henry E.
Coe

; present architect Mr. James Ednieston ; con-
tractors Messrs Lucas and others ; cost of erection
about 131,000? ; nanie<l Olympia. Openeil with horse-
racing and iither diversions 27 Dec. 1886; horse show
opened 14 May, 1887 ; (another 16 May, 1889) ; openctl
by the Paris Hipixxlrume Company 22 Oct. 1887. See
IrUfli Exhibition.

AGRICULTLTIAL HOLDINGS ACT,
fiassed 13 Aug. 1875, relates to compensiitions of
andlords and tenants, for improvements, &c. Two
other importiint acts : for P^nglund 46 & 47 Vict. c.

61, for Scotland, c. 62, were passed 25 Aug. 1883,
to begin l Jan. 1884.

AGRICULTURE. " Abel was a keener of
sheep, but Cain was a tiller of the ground," Uenesis
iv. 2. The Athenians asserted that the art of
sowing corn began with them ; and the Cretans,
Sicilians, and Egyptians made the same claim.

Cato the Censor (died 149 B.C.) and Varro (died 28 B.C.

were eminent Komau writers on agriculture.

Virgil's Georgii's, 30 B.C. Agriculture in England im-
proved by the Romans after a.d. 44.

Fitzlierljert's " B<M)k of Hiwbandrj-," i)rinted 1524.
Tusser's " Five Hundred Points of Husbandry," 1562.

Blythe's " Improver," 1649.

Hartlib's " legacy,'' 1650.

Jethro TuU's " Horse-hoeing Husbandry," 1701.
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Aboat the end of the iStli eentury, fallowing was gradu-
ally superseded by turnips and green onips.

In Aug. 1855, a eomuiittee presented a report on the best
mode of obtaining accurate Agrioultnral Statistics.
There were, in 1831, 1,055,982 agricultural labourers
in Great Britain, and in Ireland, 1,131,715.

Acreage of cri>ps, and numtier of cattle, dheep, and pigs
in Great Britain and Ireland, beginning with 1866,
published in the annual " Statistical Abstract," since
1869. See p. 22.

It Wius rei-koned by tlie Agricnltuml Coniniittee, that the
cultivation of waste lands would yield al Kjve 20,000,000^.
a year. It was calculate I in 1S54 that there were in

Kngland 32,160,000 acres in cultivation, of the annual
value of 37,412,000/. Since tliat time, much land has
l>een brought into cultivation ; see H'heat.

" Ui.story of Agriculture and Prices in Kngland (1259-
1702)," by Professor James T. Rogers, published, June,
1866-1887.

AoRicuLTVR.^L SociETiKS.—Tlie earliest mentioneil in
the British Isles was the Society of Improvers of
Agriculture in Scotland, instituted in 1723. A Dublin
Agricultund Society (174^) gave a stimulus to agricul-
ture in Ireland ; its origin is attribute<l to Mr. Prior of
Rath.l. » I:, V On. .n\ (•..-.inty, in 1731. Tlie Bath and
West ~ •.• established, 1777; and the
Hij;li land, 1784. County Agricul-
tund ^ „ uauienms.

Louflou Board of Agriculture established by act of par-
liament, 1793.

Francis, duke of BedfonI, a great promoter of agricul-
ture, dietl 2 March, 1802.

Siyyai A(iricuitiiml Societi/ of England established in
1838, by noblemen and gentlemen, the chief landed

'

proi)rietors in the kingdom, and incoriK:)niteJ by royal
charter, 26 March, 1840. It liolds two meetings
annually, one in London the other in the countr}\ It
awards prizes, and publishes a valuable journal.

1839. Oxford. 1856. Clielm.sfonl. 1872. Carxliff. 1

1S40. Cambridge. 1857. Salisburj-. 1S73. Hull. !

1341. Liverpool. 1858. Che-ster." 1874. Bdlford.
1842. Bristol. i859- Warwick. 1875. Taunton.
1843. Derby. 1B60. Canterburj-. 1876. Birmingham
1844. Southami"- 1861. Leetls. i!>77. LiverixK)!.

ton. 1862. BattiTsea. 1878. Bristol.

1845. Shrewsbury. 1863. Won'e.ster. 1879. London.
1S46. New. a.stle. 1864. Newcastle- 18&0. Carlisle.

1847. NMrth:uni>- on-Tyne. i83i. Derby.
ton. 1865. Plvmouth. 1882. Reading. !

1848. York. i356. Biirj-St. Ed- 1883. York.
1849. Norwich. munds. 1S34. Shrewsbury.
1850. Eseter. 1867. No meeting. 1885. Preston.
1851. Windsor. 1868. Leicester. i336. Korwich.
1851. Lewes. 186-9. Manchester. 1887. Xewcastle-
1853. Gloucester. 1870. Oxfonl. on-TjTie, j

1854. Lincoln. 1871. Wolver- i883. Xottingham
1855. Carlisle. hampton. 1889. Windsor.

J'lbilee state banquet at St. James's Palace, Prince of 1

Wales in the chair, 26 March, 1889. !

InMittUe of Agriculture ; South Kensington; courses
'

of lectures given, Oct. 1883.
j

International Agricultund Exhibition, promoteil by the
Society, and held at Kilbum, London, X.W. Occupied '

106 acres. It was opene<i by the Prince of Wales 30
j

June, -visited by the Queen in July, and closed finally,
'

loJuly, 1879.
'

j

Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland, instituted 1841. I

" Cliamljers of Agriculture " were established in France in
1851. In Great Britain, 1868, they had increase<l from

'

36 to 70. A journal commenced early in 1868.

Soyal Agricultural CoUeye at Cirencester organised, 1842;
chartered, 1845.

Agricultural College in Wiltshire ; its establishment pro- 1

posed by the Mercers' Company, London, by the gift
of 60,000/. Oct. 1888.

Suffolk Agricultural College at Bury St. Edmunds
opened 1874. Other colleges opene>l."

British Dairy Farmers' Association.—Inaug^urated ; first

show ojiened at Agricultural Hall, London, 24-28 Oct.
1S76.

Boyal Agricultural Benevolent Institution.—It relieves
fiinners and their widows and orphans ; founded chiefly
by Mr. Mechi, i860.

The' Asiociaied Agriculturists of Gnat Britain, a limited
company, proposed April, 1881. I

AoRicrLTTK-tL CHEMISTRY.—Sir Humphry Davy de-
'

livered lectures on this subject (afterwards published), '.

at the instance of tlie Boanl of Agriculture, in 1812

;

but it excited little attention till the publication of

Liebig's work in 1840, which made a powerful impres-
sion. Liebig's " Letters on Agriculture " api>eared in

1859. Boussingault's " Economic Rurale " appeared in

1844; his " Agronomic " in 18608. He di."!! May,
1887. Great pri>gress made by the experimeuts of

Lawes, Gilbert, Pasteur, and others.

AcRicrLTVR.\L Gangs.—In the spring of 1867, most
l>ainful exi " isui ts were made of the prevalence of much
cruf'- ralitT in the gang system (in which
boy> employetl) in several of tlie eastern

anil:; nttes ; and in consequence an act was
passed 20 Aug. for r^ulating these gangs, licensing

gang-masters. &c.
A Union of .Xgricultural Labourers, managed chiefly by
Joseph An'h, formerly a labourer, afterwaHs a Metho-
dist preai her (M.P. 1885), was inaugurate<l at Leaming-
ton, Warwickshire, 29 March, 1872. The morement
spread, being countenance<l by Auberon Herbert. M.P..

and others. The Union met in London, Arch re-elected

president, 16, 17 May 1877 ; at BedfonI, 16 Sept. 1881.

Lock-out of agricultural labourers belonging to the
Union (lasted 18 weeks, costing the Union much
money), liegan at Ahlerton, Sufl"olk, March, 1872.

Dispute between Lincolnshire farmers and labourers

settled, 18-20 May; Suffolk and Norfolk farmers
refuse compromise "about 25 May : the Union ceased
to supimrt the locked-out labourers, leaving them to

emigration, or to seek emplojinent, 27 July, 1872.

The agitation subside<l : the labourers were employed
autumn, 1875 ; agricultural return for Great Britain,

1873 ; rejiorted steady increase in pn»perity, 1875.

A i>artial strike and Iwk-out of labourers in Kent and
Sus,sex, Oct.—Dec. 1878.

The delegates of the National Agricnltond Labounr^
Union met, 26 Oct., 1875.

Very great agricultural depression through bad seasons,

and foreign imiiortations ; many landlords remit laige

I>art of rents, 1877—9.

Rojal Comniis-sion of Inquiry appointed 4 July, i879-

Committee of Council on Agriculture appointed. Earl of
Rosebery president, about 27 April, 1883.

Tlie Agricultural Returns of Great Britain were issued

for the first time by the newly constituted Agricultu-

ral Department, i'883. Second return presented,

27 Oct. 1884, and continued anntially.

Tlie D»>partmental Committee recommend State aid for

agricultural e<lucation, dairy schrxjLs, Sic, March,
1888.

The following table, drawn up by Mr. William Couling,

C.E., in 1827, is extracted from the Tliird Report of
the Emigration Committee :

—

i

1

Countries.
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Crops of Great Britain and Ireland :-

1866. Great Britain .

Ireland . .

1870. Great Uritaiu .

Ireland . .

1876. Gifat Britain

.

Ireland . .

Great Britain.
Ireland . .

Great Britain

.

Ireland . .

i£S3.

18B7.

Com
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councils held here (799-1165). Here Ctuurlemagne
was bom, 742, and died, 814 ; having built the mins-
ter (796-804), and conferred many privileges on the
city, in which fifty-five emperors nave since been
crowned. The city was taken by the French in
Dec. 1792 ; retaken by the Austrians, March, 1793 ;

by the French, Sept. 1794: ceded to Prussia, 1814.

First Tfiity 0/ Pfarr signe<lheK msis between France and
Spain, when Fi-aiae yielded Frantlie Comt^, but re-
tarii.-.l ]wr . ..n.)!i.-sts in the Netherlands, 2 May, 1668.

Tlio .st-.>.ud inlelirated treaty betwt-on Great Britain,
France, Holland, Germany, Spain, and Genoa. (By it

the treaties of Westphalia in 1648, of Xiinegiien in 1678
and 1679, of Ryswick in 1697, of Utri< lit in 1713. of
Baden in 1714, of the Triple Allian' e in 1717. of the
Quadmple Alliance in 1718, and of Vienna in 1738.
were renewed and confinneti.) Signed on the part of
England by John, earl of Sandwich, and sir Thomaa
Robinson, 7 Oct. 1748.

Congrf^ of the soverei^'ns of Austria, Russia and Prussia,
a.ssisted by uiini.sten* fi • rjuce, rnet
at .-Vix-la-Cliapellc. and 1, n Oct
1818, which led to tlic «:! v of OCCU-
}>ation from France.

AIX ROADS, see Rochefort.

AIZXADIN or AJXADIX (Sma). Here
the Mahometans defeated the army of the emperor
Heraclius, 13 July, 633. They took Damascus in 634.

AJACCIO, see Corsica.

AKERMAN (Bessarabia). After being several
times taken, it was ceded to Russia in 1812. Here
the celebrated treaty between RussLi and Turkey
was concluded, 4 Sept. 1826, which secured for the
former the na^-igation of the Black Sea, recognised
the Danubian principalities, &c.

AKHALZIKH (Armenia). Near here prince
Paskiewitch and the Rus-sians defeated the Turks,
24 Aug., and gained the city, 28 Aug. 1828.

ALABAMA, a Southern state, originally part
of Georgia, X. America; made a state in "18 19:
coiomercial metropolis. Mobile. It seceded from
the onion by an ordinance passed 1 1 Jan. 1861, was
reunited in 1865 ; and readmitted to congress, 1868.

ALABAMA, a steam vessel of 900 tons, with
engines of 300 horse power, constructed bv Messrs.

;

Laird at Birkenhead, for the confederate' service

;

launched 15 May, 1862. During the judicial en-
quiries after her character, she sailed from the
Mersey, 28 July, the day before the British govern-
ment telegraphed to detain her. Under the command
of capt. Semmes, she did great damage to the
Amencan mercantile shipping, until her destruc-
tionby the federal ironclad Kearsage, capt. Winslow,
off Cherbourg, 19 June, 1864. Several of his crew
were saved by Mr. John Lancaster, in his yacht. Ad-
miral Semmes died Sept. 1877.
Discussion l>etween the two governments, respecting

claims for damage by the Alaho.ma . . 1865A fruitless convention for their settlement, by a
coromLssion signed at London . . \o Xov. 1868

Another convention .signed by the earl of Clarendon
and Mr. Reverdy Johnson, signed 14 Jan. : rejec-
ted by tlie United States senate . 13 April, 1869

Joint commi.ssion (British, earl de Grey, sir StaHord
Northcote and ethers ; American, secretary Fisk,
general Schenk, and others,) to settle ti.slierv dis-
putes, Alabama claims, <fec. Annoiiiic.d, 9 Feb.,
met at Washington, 27 Feb., signed a treaty at
Washington g Mav, 1871

Commission for Anglo-American clafans, met at
Washington 2- gept. „

Formal meeting of the arbitration commission at
Geneva ; (adjourns to 15 June) . 18 Dec.

The British and American cases, presented 20 Dec.
Great excitement in England at the introduction
of enonnous claims for indirect losses into the
American case, loss by transfer of trade from

American to British ships, increased rates of
marine insurance, and losses incident to the pro-
longation of the war. .... Jan. 1872

Correspondence between the governments ; British
despatch, 3 Feb. ; reply, i Man-h ; continued ;

counter cases presenteil at Geneva . 15 April, ,,

Continueti corresimndence, draft for a supplemen-
tary treaty ; by which both nations agree in futur«
to abstain from claims for indirect losses pre-
sented to America!' .:• '.'t. '>^.jiroved 25 May, ,,

Tlie British govern; t certain modifica-
tions ; further ci.

:

: great excitement
in parliament: p.- j . . .. .joiimment of the
meeting 01 the arbitration commission ; differences
about the mode of procedure ; congress. a«\jotu-n8,
leaving the affair unsettled . 10 June, ,,

The .\rbitration tribunal, consisting of count F'red-
eric Sdopis for Italy, president, t>aron Staerr.pfl
for Switzerland ; vicomted'Iuyuba for Brazil ; Mr.
G. F. Adams for United States, and sir Alexander
E. Cockbum for Great Britain, meet at Geneva

;

The British government presents a note of the ex-
isting differences; the conference ailjourus, 15 June, ,,

Further a<Ijouniment. 17 June; the arbitrators
voluntarily declare tliat the indirect claims ar«
invalid, and contrary to international law, 19
June; president Grant consents to their »ith-
"Irawal 25 Jrnie, „

Tlie British goveninient withilraw their ajiplicatiou
for adjournment of the conference . 27 June, ,,

The Arbitration commission records its decision
against the indirect '-lairas, and the proposed long
adjournment. an>l adjourns to 15 July 28 June, .,

Fipod meeting ; all the arbitrators .igree to award
damages for the injuries done by the Alabama;
four, for those done by the Floriihi .• and three for
thoi>e done by the Shniandoah. The judgment
not signed by sir A. Co<-kbum, whose reasons
were published ; the damages aw anle<l (including
interest), about 3,22,-). 166/. 13*. 41I. ; those claimed
9,476,166/. 13J. 4</. (Decision based on the ad-
mission of a «eir ej-pa»</«f<o international law,
by Great BriUin by the treaty of Washington.)

14 Sept. „
Tlie judgment of sir A. Cockbum (a powerful and

indignant reply to unjust asj^rsions, ailmitting
the awani for the Alabama : opjiosing the other
awards ; yet counselling snbmi.ssion to tlie judg-
ment), signed 14 Sept. anil }iublished in London
CazetU with other documents . . 20 Sept ,,

It is state<l, that abf)ut 1,250,000/. too much were
awarde<i Feb. 1873

3,200,000/. were vote<l ; the receipt of 3,196,874/.
acknowledged by Mr. Secretary Fish 9 Sept. ,,

All awards made ; about 8,000,000 dollars surplus,
21 Dec. 1876

Tlie surplus inerea.sing by interest .... i88t
Alx.ut 9,500,000 dollars . . . . 31 March, 1885

ALADJA DAGH, near Kars, .Armenia. Here
the Turks, under Ahmed Mukhtor, after severe con-
flicts, were totally defeated by the Russians under
the grandduke Slichael, and" generals Loris Meli-
koff, Lazareff, and Heiniann, 14, 15 Oct. 1877.

The Turki.sh army was divided and broken up, the strong
camp taken, with many prisoners, including 7 pcsbas
and 38 guns. The Russian strategy was highly com-
mended. This overwhelming di.sa.ster, which "led to
the investment of Kars, was attributed to Mukhtar's
maintaining too extended lines which were turned (ao
miles with only 40,000 men : when 200,000 were re-
quired).

ALAXD ISLES (Gulf of Bothnia), taken from
Sweden by Russia, 1809 ; see JBoinarsund.

ALAXI, a Tartar race, invaded Parthia, 75.
They joined the Hans in invading the Roman
empire, and were defeated by Theodosius, 379-382.
They were subdued by the Visigoths, 452, and
eventually incorporated with them.

ALAECOS (CentralSpain). Here the Spaniards
under Alfonso IX., king of Castile, were totally
defeated by the Moors, 19 July, 1 19:;.
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ALASKA, the name given to the Russian ^)os-

sessions in North America, purchased by tlie United
States by treaty, 13 March, 1867, for 7,200,000
dollars, received' I Aug. 1868. Sitka is the prin-

cipal station.

ALBA LOXGA, an ancient city of Italv, said

to liave been founded by Asianius, son of 4lnoas,

1 152 B.C. Its history is mythical.

Ascanius, son of iEne.as, 1152 B.C. ; Sylvius Post-
humus, 11^3 ; jEiicas Sylvius . . . B.C. 111.4

Reign of L:ituius, 1048 ; Alb.T, 1038 ; Atys, or<Cape-
tus, 1002 ; Capys, 976 ; C!iii(!tu,s

Rcigii of TiVierinus, 903 : being (lefe.ited i;i battle

near tlie river Albuta, lie tlirows himself into tlie

stream, is drowned, and lieuee this river is

called the Tiber
Agrippa : Kounilus Silvius, 864 ; Aventinus, 8.15 ;

Procas, 808 ; Numitor
Amulius, tlie brother of Numitor, seizes the throne,

794 : killed by Romulus, who restores his graud-
fatlit-r Numitor

Romulus builds and fortifies Rome (.see liome)
Alba eomiuereil by TuUus Hostilius, and incor-

porated with Rome (see Horutii) . . . 665

ALBANIA, a province in European Turkey,
formerly part of the ancient Epirus. The Albanians
became independent during the decline of the Greek
empire. Tliey were successfully attacked by the

Turks in 1388. About 1443, under George Castriot

(Scanderbeg), they baffled the eftbrts of Mahomet
II. to subdue them till the siege of Scutari in 1478,
when they submitted. Ali Pacha, of Janina, in

1812, defeated the Turkish pachas, and governed
Albania ably, but cruelly and despotically, till Feb.

1822, when he and his two sons were slain, after

surrendering under a solemn promise of safety. A
revolt in Albania was suppressed in 1843.

An Alliaiiian lfa;,'UP (favoured by the Turks) formed
to resist the ci-ssion of any jiart of the country to
Au.stria and Montenegro in April, said to have
caused the deiith of Mehemet Ali . . 7 Sejit. 1878

The cou)itr>- semi-independent . . . April, 1879
Army fonned rolnds against Turkey . . April, 1880

Tl.e league fi>rccs defeateil in an attack on Denish Pasha
in U.skub iKjtween Pristina and Prisrend iq Ajiril : he
reported the countrj' settleil, but askeil for reinforce-

ments ; more fighting ; Albanians said to be defeated,
and struggle almost over, 12 May, 1881.

Revolt of chiefs, severe tights. 2, 3, June, 1883. Turks
defeated with loss ; reported dis|)ersion of the chiefs

about 8 June. Continued fighting 12 June et seq.

Tlie Turks successful in fight ; the Albanians submit,
announced 21 June. Unsettled 25 June. Insurrection
snlisiding alwut 19 July. All>anians apjteal to the
Powers for annexation to Greece, about 3 Nov.
General disonlcr and much brigandage reported, Aug.
1884. See Lhtkigno.

ALBAXS, ST. (Hertfordshire), near the Roman
Verulam, derived its name from Alban the British

protomartyr, said to have been bt.'headed during the

persecution by Diocletian, 23 June, 286. A stately

monastery to his memory was erected about 795,
by Ofla, king of Mercia, who granted it many
privileges. Its superior sat as premier abbot in

parliament till the dis.solution in 1539. A meeting
was held 22 June, 1871, to laise a fund for the

restoration of the abbey, the earl of Verulam, chair-

man. The results were favourable, and the work
was confided to Mr. G. Gilbert S^^ott, who issued a

report in June, 1872. The work was earned on
under the superintendence of Sir Edmund Beckett,

who contril)uted "50,000/. towards it. The nave was
opened 21 Oct. 1885. Verulam was built on the site

of the capital of Cassivelaunus, taken by Julius

Caesar, 54 B. c. It was retaken after much slaughter
byBoadiceaorBunduica,queenofthe Iceni, A.n. 61.

First Btitth of St. AUxins, when the Lancastrians were
defeate<I, their leader, Edmund duke of Somerset

slain, and king Henry VI. taken prisoner, by tin-

duke of York and liis iiartisans, 22 or 23 May, 1455.
Second battle, (luecn Margaret totally defeated tlie Ycukists
under the earl of Warwick, and rescued tho king.

Shrove Tuesday, 17 Feb. 1461.

St. Albans incorporated by hdward VI. 1553.
Disfranchised for bribeiy, 17 June, 1852.

St. AUkihs Raid, see United'Stnle.i, Oct. 1864.

St. Allxtuji Murder, see Tricili, 1880.

Act |»assed to make an-angenicnts for erecting a bishopric
of St. Alb,ins, 29 June 1875. See constituted, 30 April

;

made a city, 28 Aug. 1877.

BISHOP.

1877. Thomas Legh Claughton (trans, from Ro(!hester).

ALBAN'S, ST., CHURCH, Ilolbom, see
under Churcli of Eixjland, 1867.

ALBANY OR Alr.VIXX, the ancient name
of the Scottish Highlands. Robert Stewart, the
brother of King Robert III., was created the firot

duke of Albanv in 1398, and the title has ever since

been connected with the crown of Srotland. 'i'hc

young pretender, prince Charles Edward, and hi-s

wife took the title of count and countess of Albany.
See York.

DUKES OK ALB.\NY.

1398. Robert ; regent ; 1406 ; died 3 Sept. 1420.

1420. Murdoch, son ; regent ; executed for treason by
king James I., 1424.

1452. Alexander, brother of king James II. ; actwl
treasonably; exiled; killed accideutiilly at
Paris, 1485.

1514. John, son ; regent; went aliroad ; died at Paris,

1526.
S«,-e Yor]i and Allxiny, diile-'f.

1881. Prince Leopold, fourth son of ipieeu Victoria, was
ereatetl duke of Albany 24 Mav, 1S81 ; died
8 Mmch, 1884.

1884. Leopold Charles, son, born 19 July.
See under Ewjland.

ALBERT MEMORIALS. (See England,
Qiiecn.) The Prince Consort died on 14 Dec. 1861,
deeply lamented by the whole civilised world. His
remains were transferred to the mausoleum of
Frogmore, 18 Dec. 1862. The sarcophagus is com-
posed of the largest known block of granite without
flaw. A meeting to organise a method of receiving
contributions for a great national memorial was
held at the Mansion-house, 14 Jan. 1862 ; and a
large sum was quickly subscribed. 36,000/. had
been received on i March; 50,220/. on 11 June,
1862 ; and parliament voted 50,000/., in addition
to the (x),ooo/. received by voluntary contributions,

23 April, 1863.

Tlie nature of the memorial was referred to the queen
herself. In a letter t<j the lord mayor, dated 19 Feb.
1862, sir Charles Grey .says, on behalf oflur majesty, "It
would be more in accordance with her own feelings,

and she l)elieves with those of the country in general,
that the monument should be directly 'personal to it.'*

oliject. After giving the subject her maturest considera-
tion, her majesty has come to the conclusion, that
nothing would be more ajjiirojiriate, ]>rovided it is on a

[

scale of sufficient gnindcur, tlian an obelisk to be erected
in Hyde-j)ark on the site of tlie Great Kxhibition of
1851, or on some spot immediately contiguous to it.

I

Nor would any i)roposal that coulil lie made be more
gratifying to the queen herself pcrsonallj", for she ea»
never forget tli.it the prince liiiiiself had highly ai>-

jiroved of the idea of a memorial of this character l>eing

raised on the same s))ot in remembrance of the Great
Kxhibition." In a second letter the queen expressed
her intentiim of personally contributing towards erect-

ing the memorial, that " it miglit be reconled in future
ages as raised by the queen and jieojile of a grateful
country to the memory of its iK'nefai-tor." Shortly
after a committee was ai>pointed to fulfil her majesty's
desire. As a suitable block of gi-anite could not be
obtained, tlie ]>roj>osaI for an obelisk was given up.

The queen aiijiroved of the design of Mr. Gilbert G. Scott
for an Eleanor Cross, with a spire 150 feet high, ac-
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companied by statues, be, 22 April, 1863 ; work begnu,
13 May, 1864.

The sculi'tors einpl(>ye<l were M'Dowell, Foley, Theeil,

Julm Boll, and Anatstead : luateriul, iiii-iliau marble.
(Jan. 1S65.)

Tile memorial, complete, except the st.itne, by Foley
(tlfliiyeil through illnes!i), was given up to her majesty
privately, i July, 1872. The gilt statue by Foley uu-
oveit-d Q March, 1876.

Doyne C. Bell's Ue.s' riptiv

tills M..KUlut-Ilt. 1

/, .,;.,?,.,, , ,. tf..:

ia.rl..okiii- B,i!!

iiienjon' of Albekt thi- s

and Illustrated Aceouiit of
Mr. John Murray, 1873.
a" on a high mountain
:—"To the Kloved

;it and gixHl Priiue Consort,
erected by his brnken-heartetl widow, Victoria R.. 21

Aug. 1862." L'lMju another dressed slab, a few iudu-s
below the aliove, is this quotatiou :

—" He Iwing made
jierfect in a short tinie, fullilled a long time : for his
84<ul pli'a.sed the Lord, therefore liaste<l he to take him
away fi-om among the wickeil."— H't*-7oui 0/ Solimioa,
chap. iv. 13, n.

A statuo i.f till- Miiicf-consort (\>y Tlieeil) inaugurated at
It'S' place, in the presence of the queen
•1:1 i

•

y, 19 Aug. 1865.
• K irly

;
I'riiKe Consort :" edited by tlie Hon.

Chas. Urey , i<uliiislii'd 6 July, 1867.
statue by Theed at Baliiioral, inaugurated 15 Oct. 1867.
1 he Statue at the IIollK>ru Circus, uncovered by the
Prince of Wales, 9 Jan. 1874.

The .VHxTt Memorial Cliai>el at Windsor, opened to the
jiublic, 1 Dec. 1S75.

Life, by Theolore Martin : 5 vols. publishe<l, 1875-80.
The Scottish National Memorial to the Prince, Edin-

burgh, inaugurated by the l^ueen, 17 Aug. 1876.
^tatue at Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, uncovered
by the Prince of Wale-s, 22 Jan. 1878.

.\ gn-at statue of the pri'ice pp)j>osetl to be .set up in the
( in-at Park, Wiml.^or, by means of the wi miens' offering,
see Juhiler, iSSy-g.

Many other memorials of the prince have been set up
throughout the empire.

UovAL Albert Hall of Arts akd Sciexces ; The
erection of a great building for congresses, concerts,
&c., was proposed by the priiu-e-con-sort at the close
of the exhibition of 1851, and an estate at Kensington
was purchased ; a committee, with the prince of Wales
at the head, to erect the building, wjis api>ointed 6
July, 1863 ; circulars soliciting suhscriptiiMis were
issued Ajiril, 1866 ; and the first stone was laid by the
<iueen, 20 May, 1867.

The building was erected by coL Scott, chiefly after de-
signs by capt. Fowke, and cost about 200,000^ The
organ, by Willis, is said to be the largest in the worlcL
An experimental concert was given to the workmen 25
Feb., and the hall was opened by the queen 29 March,
1871, when a grand concert was given, and many since.

The hall is said to ctmtain .seat.s for 10,000 i>ersons
(orchestra 2,000, oval arena 1,000, balcony 2,300, and
gallerj- 2,000).

An International lee Carnival for the West End Hospital
for Paralysis, 4c., inaugurated by the Duchess of
IVel;, 14 March, 1S89.

Albert Bridge, Clielsea, openetl 23 Aug. 1873; freed
fi-om toll 24 May 1879.

Albert Embankmext, in:, see Tka-.ufs, 1869; Docks.
Albert Institute, Windsor, opened by the prince of

Wales, lo Jan. 1S80.
Albert Medals, to be awanled to persons who endanger

their lives by saving others fn>in shipwreck, api>ointed
by royal warrant, 3 Manh, 1866. The first was given
to Samuel Popple.stone on 14 May, 1866, for saving life

on 23 March previous ; medals awanled to Pont>Tiriild
miners and others for saving men imprisonetl in a mine
through inumlation (see Coal: Accidents,! April, 1877.

Albert Medal (Gold), founded in 1862, awarded by the
Society of Arts to sir Rowland Hill, 1864 ; NajMileou
HI. 1865; Michael Faradav, 1866 ; Charles Wheatstone
and William Fothergili C<x)ke, 1867 ; Joseph Whit-
worth, 1868 : Justus Liebig, 1869 ; Ferdinand <le

Lessei)s, 1870 ; Henr>- Cole, C.B., 1871 ; Henrj- Be.sse-
mer, 1872; Michel Eugene Che>Teul, 1873 ; C. William
Siemens, 1874 ; Michel Chevallier, 1875; sir G. B. Air\-,

1876 ; Jean Baptiste Dumas, 1877 ; sir Win. G. Anil-
strong, 1S78 ; sir William Thomson, 1879; James
Prescott Joule, 1880; Aug. Wm. Hofmann, 1881; Louis
Pasteur, 1882; sir Joseph D. Hix)ker, 1883; capt.
James Buchanan Eads, 1884 ; Henrv- D<mlton, 1885

;

Samuel Cunliffe Lister, i386; the Queen, 1887 (6 Jane,
presente<l 8 March, i838) ; profcss^>r Hermann l»uis
Helmholtz, 1888.

Albert Exhibition- Pal.».ce, Batter-sea, opened 6
June, 1885, cl.«ed 1888.

Royal Albert Orphan Asylum. Bagshot ; founded 1864.

ALBIGEXSES, a name given to various per-
sons who opposed the doctrines a:id coiTuptions of

the church of Rome, living at Albi, in Languedoc,
and at Toulouse in the 12th century. They were
persecuted asallcgedifanich-.eaiis, i i63,andacrusade
(proclaimed bj' pope Innocent III.) against them
commenced in 1207. Simon dc Montfort commanded
jOO.OOOmen and at Beziers, 1209, he and the pope's
legate put friends and foes to the sword, saying,
" God will find his own 1

" • At Mincrba he burnt

150 of the Albigenses alive; and at La Vaur he
hanged the governor, and beheaded the chief people,
drowning the governor's wife, and murdering otner
women. lie defeated It'iymond, count of Toulouse,
but was himself killed in 1218. Louis VIII. and
IX., kings of France, patronised the crusade

;

^ount Raymond was subdued, and ab<licated in 1229;
and the Leretics were given uj) to the Inquisition.

They had little in common with the Waldentes,
which tee.

ALBION. Britain is so called by Aristotle
(dit-d 322 B. c). Julius Ca?sar and others, are said
to have given it the name (from aldus, white) on
account of its chalky clilfs.

ALBUEEA OR Albcieera, Estremadura,
Spain. Here a battle was fought between the
French, commanded by marshal Soult, and the
British and Anglo-Spanish array, under marshal,
afterwards lord Beresford, 16 Mav, 1811. The
allies obtained a brilliant victorj-. The French loss

exceeded 8000 men previously to their retreat ; but
the allies lost a large number. The chief brunt
of the action fell on the British ; colonel Inglis,

22 officers, and more th.in 400 men, out of 570 who
had mounted a hill, fell,—out of the 57th regiment
alone ; the other regiments were scarcely better oflF,

not one-third being left st.mding ; " 1500 im-
wounded men, the remnant of 6000 unconquerable
British soldiers, stood triumphant on tlus fatal

hill." Xapier.

ALBUFERA (Spain, East Central), a l.-igoon,

near which the French marshal Suchet (afterwards
duke of Albufera) defeated the Spaniards under
Blake, 4 Jan. 1812 : this led to his capture of
Valencia on 9 Jan.

ALCALA DE HEXAEES, Spain, near the
Roman Complutum. At the university here was
printed the Complutensian Polyglott liible, at the
expense of cardinal Ximencs, 1562-15.

ALCAXTARA, a town on the Tagus,W. Spain.
A fine liridge was built here by Trajan about 104.
The duke of Alva acquired Portugal for Spain by
defeating the Portuguese army here, 24 June, 1580.
The Spanish military order of knighthood of Alcan-
tara was established in 11 56. The sovereigm of
Spain has been grand master since 1495.

ALCAZAR-QUIVEE, near Fez, N. V.
Africa, where the Moors totally defeated the Portu-
guese, whose gallant king Sebastian was slain, 4
Aug. 1578. The Portuguese disbelieved his death
and long expected his return ; this led to the ap-
pearance of five impostors.

ALCHEMT, the forerunner of chemistry ; its

chief objects being the di.-^overv of the philosopher's
stone (which wa< to effect tKe transmutation of

• Now contradicted.



ALCOHOL.

metals into gold), an alkahest or iiniveraal men-
struum, and the elixir of life* The alchemists

assert that their founder v.tis Hermes Trisnifgittus

{thrice greatest), an ancient Egyptian king.— Pliny

says, the emperor Caligula wa« the first who pre-

pared natural arsenic, in order to make gold of it,

but left it off, because the charge exceeded the

profit.

Zosinnis wrute on the suliji't-t about 410.

The Arabians (•ultivat<'(i akhemj aiul wore followed (in

tho 13th (fntur\)by Uo^'er Bacon, Albtrtus M»guiw,
Aquinas, Raymond Lullius, Basil Valentine (born 1394),
Paracelsus (tlied 1541), and otliers.

In 1404 tlie cnift of multiplying gold and sib'er wa.s made
felony by 5 1 Itn. IV. 0. 4, wliich act was repealed in i6Sg.

A licence for practising alchemy with all kinds of metals
and minerals was gnnted to one Richard Carter, 1476.

liymer's Fatdrra.

Dr. Price, of Guildfonl, in 1782 published an account of

liis experiments and brought specimens of gold to
the king, aftinaiug th.it they were made by means of a

red and wliite powder. Being a ftdlow of the Royal
Society, he was nHjuired, under pain of expulsion, to

repeat his experiments before Messi-s. Kirwan and
Wolfe (some say Higgins) : but after much equivoca-
tion and delay "he took poison and died, Aug. 1783.

ALCOHOL. Pure spirit of wine or hydrated
alcohol is said to have been obtained by the dis-

tillation of fermented liquors by Abucasis in the

1 2th century; and the dehydration of this liquor

to have been partially effected by Eaymond Lul-
lius in the 13th century by carbonate of potassium.

Alcohol has never been reduced to the solid state,

but becomes viscid at very low temperatures. In
1820, Faraday and Hennclll obtained traces of alco-

hol by passing olefiant gas (bi-carburetted hydro-
gen) through sulphuric acid ; and in 1862 this

pro<:ess was examined and confinned bv Bertbelot

;

see Dint illation, Spirits, Brandy, Gin, 'Rum. About
250 medical men, including the president of the

Koyal College of Physicians, and many hospital

oflScials, issued a cautionary declaration concerning

the use of alcohol in medicine, Dec. 1871. See
Temperance,

ALCOLEA (.\ndalusia, S. Spain). Near the

bridge a sharp engagement took place between the

royalists under general Pavia y Lacy, marquis de

Novalichcs, and the insurgents under marshal Ser-

rano, 27 Sept. 1868. The former was defeated, and,

being severely wounded, surrendered 28 Sept. About
600 were killed on both sides.

AL-CORAN OR AL-K0RA3f, see Koran, Ma-
hometanitm, &c.

ALDEIIMAN. The Saxon ealdorman was
next to the king and frequently a viceroy; but
after ihc settlement of the Danes the title was
gradually displaced by that of *«>/. Aldermen in

corporations are next in dignity to the mayor.

They were appointed in London (where there are

twenty-six) in 1242 ; and in Dublin (where there

are twenty-four) in 1323. Aldermen chosen for life,

instead of annually, 17 Rich. II. 1394. Present

mode of election established, 11 Gt-o. 1. 172J. Alder-

men made justices of the peace, 15 Geo. IL 1741.

London aldermen are elected by the wards. In 1877 tlie

court of aldermen exercised their ancient right of veto

against .Sir John Bennett (thrice chosen aldennan for

the ward of Chcaji), and chose Mr. £dgar Breffitt,

23 Oct. 1877.
Aldermen form part of the O^uuty Councils estsblisheil

by the Lfjcal Government Act, 1888.

* M. Martin Ziegler patented a method of pro<lucing a
•' vital fluid" by combining nitrogen and carbon in a

I'orous cell containing ammonia, immersed in a vessel

filled with molasses. The current was to flow through
silk threads attache<l to the vessel ; al>«ut 1868.
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ALDERNEY (English Channel), with Jersey,

&c., was acquired by William the Conqueror, 1066.

The " Eace " is celebrated for two fatal occur-

rences; William of Normandy, son of Henry I. of

England, and many young nobles (140 youUis of

the principal families of France and Britain), were

overtaken by a storm, and all lost, 25 Nov. 1120.

The British man-of-war Victorf/, of lOO guns and

1 160 men, was wrecked here, k Oct. 17445 ^^^

admiral, sir Jolin Balclien, and alibis crew perished.

Through this strait tho French escaped after their

I defeat at La Ho^^ue by admirals Russell and Rooke,

19 May, 1692. The construction of a breakwater,

in order to make Aldemey a naval station, was

begun in 1852, and after having cost 1,337,100/.,

was suspended by parliament in 1871. In 1874 the

harbour and lands were transferred from the control

of the board of trade to that of the admiralty and

the war department.

ALDERSHOT CAMP, on a moor near Farn-

ham, about 35 miles from London. In April, 1854,

the War office, having obtained a grant of 100,000/.,

purchased 4000 acres of land for a permanent camp
for 20,000 men.
Additional land purchased in 1856.

Barracks since erected for 4000 infantry, 1500 cavalr>',

and several batteries of artillery. Grtiat improvements
in military cookery introduced (see Cookery) under the

superintendence of captain John Grant, 1857.

Visited by tlie queen, 18, 19 April, 1856.

The trooi>s returned from the Crimea, reviewed by her,

7, 16 July, 2856.

About 15,000 men were stationed here, 1859.

Cost of the camp, said to be i,29i,s3iJ. up to Feb. i860.

An industrial and (ine-art exhibition, furnished by officei-s

! and men and their wives, opened, 29 June ; closed 14
'. July, 1864.

Camp set up for 40,000 men to execute military manoeu-
>Tes, Aug. Sept. 1871. Many horses broke away
through a fright, 30 Aug. 1871.

: Review of 14,000, Ac. by the queen, 5 July, 1872.

! Summer Manoeuvres here, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877.

I
Review by the queen, 13 May, 1878 ; again (all branches

I

<if the service represented), 2 July, 1886.
' March of a force equipped for war, 17 Aug. 1886.

I

Review and .sham fight, 23 June, 1887.

i
The Queen reviews about 60,000 men, about half volun-

t<>ers ;
grand march past, 9 July, 1887.

I
Theatre Royal burnwl down, 8 Feb. 1889.

ALDINE PRESS, that of Aldo Manuzio
(Aldus Manutius), at Venice, where were printed

1 many of the first editions of the Greek, Latm, and
I Italian classics, commencing in 1494 with ilusseus.

I ALE, Beer, and Wine are said to have been
i invented by Bacchus. Ale was known as a beve-

rage at least in 404 n.C. Herodotus ascribes the

first discovery of the art of brewing barley-wine to

Isis, the wife of Osiris, and a beverage of this kind

is mentioned by Xenophon, 401 B.C. ITie Romans
and Germans very early learned from the Egyptians

the process of preparing a liquor from com by means
, of formeutation. Tacitus. Ale-houses are men-
tioned in the laws of Ina, king of Weesex. Booths

were set up in England, 728, when laws were passed

j

for their regulation. None but freemen were allowed

j

to keep ale-houses in London, 13 Edw. I. 1285.

i
They were further subjected to regulation by 5 & 6

I

Edw. VI. c. 25 (ISSO- By i James I. c. 9 (1603).

i one full quart of tne best, and two quarts of small

j
ale were to be sold for one penny. Excise duty on ale

and beer was imposed by tne parliament in i643jand

j

continued by Charles II. (^1660) ; repealed, i Will.

IV. c. 51 (1830) ; see Porter, JVine, Victuallers.

Michael Thomas Bass, the eminent brewer of

I

Burton, died 28 April, 1884, aged 84.

Mr. John Bickenlyke's book on " Tlie Curiosities of Ale

I and Beer" was published in 1886.
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ALEMANNI, or All Mex {i.e. men of aU I

nations), hence AUemand, German. A body of
Sueri, who took this name, were defeated by Cfara-

calla, 214. After several repulses, they invaded the
empire under Aurelian, who subdued them in three
battles, 271. They were again vanquished by Julian, :

35^1 357; by Jovinus, 368. They were defeated and
j

subjugated by Clovis at Tolbiac (or Zulpich), 496. '

The Suabians are their deseendiuits.

ALENCOX (N. France) gave title to a count
|

and duke.
'

i

1 268-82. Peter, nuule Count by his fatlier king Louis IX.
1293. Charles I. of Valeis, niaUe Cuuut by his brother

|

king Philip the Fair.
1

1325. Charli-s II. his son, killed at Crecjr.

1346. Charles III. (his smi), became a priest.
1361. Peter, his brother.
1404. Jolui (his son), nuule Dike in 1414, killed at

Agincourt, 1^15.
1415. John II. (his son), prisoner in England, 1434-q;

intrigued against the French king; died m
prison, 1470.

1476. Charles IV. fled after the 1>attle of Pavia in 1525,
an<l died shortly after of chagrin. The duchy
was annexed by the crowiu

ALEPPO, North Syria, a large town named
Bcrira by Seleucus Nicator, about 299 B.C. The
pachalic of Aleppo is one of the five governments of
Syria. It was taken by the Saracens, .k.x>. 638, who
restored its ancient name Haleb or Chaleb ; by Sala-
din, 1 193; and sacked by Timour, Nov. 1400. Ita de-
population by the plague has been frequent ; 6o,000
persons were computed to have perished by it in

1797; many in 1827. Tlie cholera raged here in ;

1832. Aleppo suffered severely from the terrible I

earthquakes in 1822 and 1 830; and has often been
the scene of fanatical massacres. On 16 Oct. 1850,
the Mahometans attacked the Christians, burning
everything. Three churches were destroyed, five
others plundered, mnd thousands of persons slain.
The total loss of property amounted to about a mil-
lion sterling ; no interference was attempted by the
pacha.

ALESSANDRIA, a city of Piedmont, built in
1 168 under the name of Cajsar by the iliLinese and
Cremonese, to defend the Tanaro against the em-
peror, and afterwards named after pope Alexander
III. It has been frequently besieged and taken.
The French took it in 1796, Sut were driven out by
Suwarrow, 21 July, 1799. They recovered it after
the battle of Marengo, 14 June', 1800, and held it

till 18 14, when the strong fortifications erected by
Napoleon were destroyed. These have been restored
^ince June, 1856.

ALEUTIAN" ISLES, in the North Pacific
Ocean, discovered bv Behring, 1741, ^-isited bv
Cook, 1778, and settled by Russians, 1785.

ALEXANDER, Era of, dated from the
death of Alexander the Great, 12 Nov. 323 B.C. In
the computation of this era, the period of the Crea-

;

tion was considered to be 5502 years before the '.

birth of Christ, and, in consequence, the year i a.d.
|

was equal to 5503. This computation continued to
the year a.d. 284, which was called 5786. In the
next year (a.d. 285), which should have been 5787,
ten years were discarded, and the date became 5777.
This is still used in the Abyssinian era {which see).

The date is reduced to the Christian era by sub-
tracting 5502 until the year 5786, and after that
time by subtracting 5492.

"ALEXANDRA CASE," see Trials,
1862-64.

IALEXANDRA PARK, Muswell HUl, Lon- i

don, N. purchased by a company, and named after i

the princess of "Wales, was opened with a flower
show, 23 July, 1863. A portion of the Exhibition
building of "1862 was erected here. The work
proceeded rapidly in 1864, was suspended in 1865,
recommencea in 1866, ana completed in 1873.

Uorse-raccs first held here . . 30 June, i July, 1868
The prosi>eelus of a scheme to organise an institu-

tion resembling the South Kriisiugtou Museum
and the Crystal Palace, by means of a tontine (to
cease ^ June, 1886), was issue<l . 22 July 1871

The afliurs were to l>e m&nageil by "Tlie .\lexaudra
Palace and Sluswell hiU Estate Management Com-
pany (limited)." Public lectures on the subject,
Aug. 1871 ; the company's affairs were wound up

Feb. 1872
Tlie purchase of the land and buildings for the
public proposed by the lord mayor and othersJuly .,

The ]ialac« was oi>cned with a grand concert, &c.

24 May ; dcstrf>yetl by fire .0 June, 1873
Two women, incautiously viewing the ruins, ouried,

25 June ; bodies found . . 21 .\ug. „
The new building (386 by 184 feet) ; opened i May, 1875
94,125 persons said to have entered the paik, Whit-
Monday 17 May, „

Balfe memorial festival .... 29 July, 1876
Petition for winding-ui> 24 Oct 1876 ; carried out

Jan. 1877
The palace re-ojiened (annual subscription, 10*. 6</.),

10 May, ,,

Arrival of Nubian hunters, with elephants, rhino-
ceroses, camels, dromedaries, buffaloes, zebras,
ostriches, &c. (imp.orted by Carl Hagenbeck),

7 Sept.—13 Oct. „
Opene«l by new proprietors (>Ir. Willing and others)
with new attra>.-tions ... 17 May, 1880

107,852 visitors (l>ank holiday) . . 2 Aug. ,,

Taken by Jones and Bartier
"

. Xov. ,,

Put up for sale : unsold . ... 11 Feb. 1881
Varied entertainments 1881-2
Act for relieving the London Financial Association
from charge of the Palace (withdrawn March et
aeq.) 1883, again 1884

Proposals for purchasing the land for recreation
June, 1S83

Put up for sale ; no bidders . . .20 July, „
London Financial Association r. .Sir John Kelk,
Lucas &Co. (contractors), and others (directors,
&c.,) 400,000/. claimed as misappropriated; alK>ut
25 days" trial ; Vice-Chancellor Bacon dismisses
case with costs . . - . . 8 31ar. 1884

The Palace let to Mr. George Collins Levy, for
International Exhibition announced . 25 July, ,,

Tenii>orary Industrial Exhibition opened 31 March, 1885
Palace closed in 1886 ; re-opene«l for the season,

II April, 18S7, Mr. H. W. Hayward, lessee
; 54,720

visitors on Whit Monday, 30 May, 1887 ; reporter!
\Hisuccessful, Feb. 1888 ; re-opeiied with a grand
concert (1,000 performers), 12 May ; second grand
concert. g June, ,,

Celebration of the 23rd anniversary of the organi-
zation of the Sal varinn Anuy ." . 9 July, 1888

For Professor Baldwin's ascents and descents see
under BaUixms

,,

ALEXANDRIA (Egypt), the walls whereof
were six miles in circuit, was founded by Alexander
the Great, 332 B.C. who was buried here, 322. It
became the residence of the Greek sovereigpas of
EgN'pt, the Ptolemies, 323; seventeen council were
hefd here, a.d. 231-633. Population, with its

suburbs, in 1883, 208,775.

Ptolemy Soter erects the Museum, the Serapenm,
the Pharos, and other edifices, and begins the
library about b.c. 298

These works completed by his son P. Philadelphus
and his grandson P. Euergetes . . . 283-222

Alexandria taken by Julius Ca^sar ; when a library
is burnt ^j

Wliich Antony replaces by one brought from Per-
gauius 36

The city restored by Adrian . , . . a.d. 122
Massacre of the youth by Caracalla, in revenge for
an instUt 2,5

Alexandria supporting the usurper Achilleus is

taken by Diocletian after a long siege . . . 297



ALEXANDRIAN CODEX.
Alexandria disturbed by the feuds between the
Athauasians and Arians 321

George of Cajijiadoeia was killed, 362, and Atlian-
asius nnally restored -^63

50,000 jiersons ]ierisli by an eartlniuake . . . 365
Paganism sujipressed by Themlosius, when a seeond

librarj- is burnt 390
Alexandria eajitured by Chosroes II. of Persia . 616
And by Aniroii, the general of the caliph Omar,* who

onlered tlie lilirary to be burnt, whereby the baths
were snjiiilied witli t\iel for six months 22 Dec. 640

Reco^ ered by the Greeks ; retaken bv Amron. . 6^^
Cairo founded by the Saracens ; which tends to the
decay of Alexandria 969

Alexandria iilundercd by the Cmsaders . . . 1365
The French capture Alexandria . . July, 1798
Battle of Alexandria or Cauopus : the British under
gen. sir Ralph Abercromby defeat the French
under Menou 21 March, 1801

Aljercromby dies of his wounds, 28 March ; Menou
and lo.coo French surrender it to Uutchinsou

2 Sept. 1801
Alexandria taken by the British under Fiaser,

20 March ; evacuated Ijy them . . 23 Sept. 1807
]{y the conventioji of Alexandria, Egj-i>t was guaran-

teed to Meheinet Ali and his succes.sors (and
greatly favoured by them) 1841

Iliiilway to Cairo formed 1851
New jwrt, first stone laid by the khedlve 15 May, 1871
Fierce riots against Euroi>eans (see Kgiipl] 11 June, 1882
I'anic and great emigration of Europeans . June, 1882
Bombardment of the forts, conflagration and aban-
donment of the city (see A'f/.Vi'O . 11-13 July, 1882

ALEXANDRIAN CODEX, a MS. of the
Septuagint trauslation of the Bible in Greek, said
to have been transcribed by a lady named Thecla,
in the 6th century, and to have "belonged to the
patriarch of Alexandria in 1098. It was presented
to Charles I. of England in 1628 by Cyrillus Leucaris,
patriarch of Constantinople, and was }>laced in the
Briti.sh Museum in 1753. It was printed in fac-
simile, 1 786- 1 82 1.

ALEXANDRIAN ERA, see Mundane.

ALEXANDRIAN LIBRARY, sec under
Alexandria.

ALEXANDRIAN SCHOOLS of Pjiilo-
SOPIIY. The tirst school arose soon alter the
foundation of Alexandria, 332 u.c. It flourished
under the patronage of the Ptolemies till about 100
B.C. It included Euclid (300), Arcliimedes ^87-
212), ApoUonius (250), Hipparchus (150), and Hero
(150). The second school arose about a.d. 140, and
lasted till about 400. Its most eminent members
were Ptolemy, the author of the Ptolemaic system
(150), Diophantus the arithmetician (200), and
Pappus the geometer (350).

ALEXANDRINES, verses of twelve sylla-
bles, first written by Alexander of Paris, about 1164,
and since called after him. The last line of the
Spenserian stanza is an Ale.xandrine. In Pope's
£ssay on Criticism, this verse is thus happily ex-
emplified :

—

" A nee<lles8 Alexandrine en«ls the song,
Tliat, like a wounded snake, <lrags its slow length

along."

The longest English poem wholly in Alexandrine
verse is Drayton's Polyolbion, published 1612-22.

ALEXINATZ, a town in Servia. Severe fight-
ing took place here between the Turks and Servians,
Aug.-Sept. 1876. The town, head-quarters of the
Scnians, was captured 31 Oct. This led to an
armistice and peace. See Turkey.

• aiie saying of Omar -" That if the books itgreed with
the iKKjk of G'xl, they were useless: if they di.sagreed,

they were peniicious"—is flenied by Mahometans. It is

also attributefl tfi Tlieophilus, archbishop of Alexandria
(390), and to cardinal Xin)enes (1500).
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i

ALFORD (N. Scotland), BATTLE OF. General

;
Baillie, with a large body of covenanters, was de-
feated by the niartjuis of Montrose, 2 July, 1645.

ALGEBRA : Diophantus, said to be the in-

j

ventor, wrote upon it probably between the 3rd and
?th centuries. It was cultivated in the 9th century
by the Arabs, who brought it into Spain ; and in

Italy by Leonardo Bonaccio of Pisa, in 1220. In

1494 Luca Paciolo published the first printed book
on Algebra in Europe. Serret. Some of the alge-

braic signs were introduced either by Christophe
Rudolph (1522-26) or Michael Stifelius of Nurem-
berg, 1544, and others by Francis Vieta, in 1590,
whenalgebni came into general use. Morcri. Jerome
Cardan published Ids " Ars Magna," containing his
rule, 1545. Thos. Harriot's important discoveries

appeared in his "Artis Analytic;e Praxis," 1631.
Descartes apnlied algebra to geometry about 1637.
The binomial theorem of Newton, the basis of tne
doctrine of fluxions, and the new analysis, 1668.

.
Dean Peacock's "Algebra" is a first-class work.

ALGERIA, see Algiers.

\ ALGESIRAS.orOLDGlBRALTAR (S. Spain).
Here the Moors entered Spain in 711, and held it

till taken by Alfonso XI. March, 1344.—Two en-
gagements took place here between the English fleet

under sir James Saumarez and the United French
and Spanish fleets, 6 and 12 July, 1801. In the first

the enemy was victorious ; but the British honour
was redeemed in the latter conflict, the -Saw AntoniOy

74 guns, being captured. Two Spanish ships fired

on each other by mistake, and took fire ; of 2000
men on board, 250 were saved by the English.
Alison.

ALGIERS, now Algeria, N.W. Africa; part
of the ancient Mauritania, which was conquered by
the Romans, 46 n.c. ; by the Vandals, a.d 439;
recovered for the empire by Bt^Hsarius, 534; and
subdued by the Arabs about 690. Population of
Algeria in' i8()6, 2,921,146; 1872,2,146,22s; 1875,
2,448,691 ; 1886, 3,910,399.
Tlie town Algiers founde<l by the Arabs near the

site of leosium about 935
Becoming the seat of the Barbary pirates cai>tured
by Fenlinand of Spain, 1509 ; retaken l>y Honxc
and Haydreildin Barbaros.sa, and made the capi-
tal of a state

;
governed by a dey, nominally sub-

ject to Turkey 1516-20
: The emperor Charles V. loses a fine fleet and army
' in an expedition against Algiers . . . . 1541
I Algiers terrifie<l into pacific measures by Blake,

165s ; by Du Qucsne 1683-4

I

For continued piracy, the city sui^cessfnlly Ixim-
barded by the British fleet, under lord Exinouth

27 Aug. 1816
.\ new treaty followed, and Cliristian slaveiy was

altolished ,,

.\lgiers surrendered to a French armament under
Bounnont and Duperre, after severe conflicts

;

the dey de])osed, and the barbarian government
wholly overthrown 5 July, 1830

The Arab chief Al«l-el-Kader i>reache8 a holy war,
becomes powerful, and attacks the French, at first

1 successfully 1833
He is recogni.sed as emir of Mascara, by treaty with
the French 1834

Tlie French ministry announce their intention to
retain Algiers iK'nnancntly . . .20 May, 1834

War renewed 1835-6
The French take Mascara ... 5 Dec. 1835

I
Marshal Clausel rlefejits the Arabs in two battles,

i

and enters Mascara 8 Dec. 1836
Gen. Daniremont killed in taking Constantina

I
13 Oct. 1837

i Alxl-el-Kader, thoroughly defeated, recognises the
French supremacy 30 May, ,,

War renewerl ; French defeated . . Dec. 1839
Algeria annexc<l to France, and the emir declared a

, rebel ... . . Feb 1843
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ALKAHEST, see Alchemy.

ALKALIES (from kali, tlie Arabic nnnic for

the plant from \sh.\ch. an alkaline substance was

first procured) are ammonia, potash, soda, and

lithia. Black discovered the nature of the differ-

ence between caustic and mild alkalies in 1736.

The fixed alkulios, potash and so<la, decomposed, and the

metals potassium and siKlium fonned, by Humphry
Davy at the Uoyal Institution, London, 1807.

Dr. Ure invented an alkalimeter, i8i6.

'Hie nianufactiu-e of alkalies, verj' extensive in I^Anca-

shire and Cheshire, is based on the decomposition of

conmion salt (chloride of sodium), by a process in-

vented by a Frenchman named Nicolas Le Blanc,

about 1792 ; his statue set up in Paris, summer, 1885.

Mr. Losh obtained ciystals of soda from brine about 1814.

Various nutdihcations of these processes are now in

" Ukali u'oril-.<," are dclincd as works for the manufacture

of alkali, suljdiates of soda, sulphate of putash, and in

which m'viriatic gas is evolved.

Mr. Win. Gossage's pro<ess for condensing munatic acid

gaa patented in 1836.

The "ammonia process of makmg soda, mvented by

Dver and Hemming, in 1838 ; patents respecting it
,

taken out by Solvav, 1863, 1867, 1872 ; Go.ssage, 1854 ;

Schloesing, 1854, 1858 ; Young, 1871, 1872 ; Weldon,

1877, 1873 ; and by others.
_

Mr Walter Weldon received the French Lavoisier medal

for his most important improvements in the alkali
j

manufacture, July, 1877. He died of overwork, 20

Sept. 1885, aged 53.
, , k

111 consequence of the injurj' to vegetation produced by
1

the alkali works in Ijancashire and Cheshire, the

\lkali Works act " for the more effectual condensation
,

[of 05 per cent.] of muriatic acid gas" (or hydrochloric

acid) was passed, 28 July, 1863. It came into oi>era-

tion I Jan. 1864, provetl successful; was re-enacted,

i863 ; and amended, 1874 <b i88i. See Chemical Works.

ALKMAEE, see Bergen.

ALLAHABAD (N.W. Hindostan), the "holy

citv" of the Indian Mahometans, situated at the

junction of the rivers Jumna and Ganges. The

l)ro\-ince of Allahabad was successively subject to

tl:e sovereigns of Delhi and Oudc, but in 1801 was

partially and in 1 803 wholly incorporated with the

British 'possessions. By treaty here, Bengal, &c.,

was ceded to the English in 1765.—Dunng the

Indian mutiny several sejioy regiments rose and

massacred their officers, 4 June, 1857 ; colonel Neil

marched promptly from Benares and suppressed the

iiisuiTCction. In Nov. 1861, lord Canning made

this city the capital of the N. W. provinces. Visit

of the Prince of Wales, 7 March, 1874.

ALLEGIANCE, see Oaths.

ALLEGORY abounds in the Bible and in

Homer: see Jacob's blessing upon his sons, (7eM«J»

xlix. (1689 B.C.), r.ialm Ixxx., and all the prophets.

Spenser's Faerie Qncenc (1590) and Bunyan's Fit-

grim's Progress (1678) are allcgones throughout.

The Spectator {i-J ii),h\ KM\mn, Steele, and others,

abounds in allegories. The allegorical interpretation

of the scriptures is said to have begun with Ongen

in the 3rd centurj- ; but see Gal. iv. 24.

ALLEYN, sec Almshouses and Bulwich.

ALLIA (Italy), a small river flowing into the

Tiber where Breiinus and the Gauls defeated the

Bomans, 16 July, 390 n.c. The Gauls sacked Rome

and committed so much injury- that the day was

thereafter held to be unlucky (nefastiis), and no

public business was permitted to be done thereon.

ALLIANCE, Treaties of, between the high

European powers. The following are the pnneipal

:

ee Coalitions, Conveiitiom, Treaties, United King-

dom, ^e.

ALLIANCK.
Of Leipsic .... 9 April, 1631
Of Vienna '7 ^^7- 1657
The Triple 28 Jan. 1668

Of Warsaw 31 March, 1683
Tlie Grand 12 May, 1689
The Hague 4 Jan. 1717
The Quadruple 2 Aug. 1718
Of Vienna 16 March, 1731
Of Vei-sailles i May, 1756
Germanic 23 July, 1785
Of Paris 16 May, 1795
Of St. Petersburg 8 April, 1805
Austrian 14 March, 1812

Of Sweden 24 Mardi, „
OfTiiplitz 9 Sept. 1813
Holy Alliance 26 Sept. 1815
Of England, France, and Turkey (at Constantinople)

t2 Mar. 1854
Of England and France ratified . . 3 April, ,,

Of Sardinia with t!ie Western Powers (at Turin)
26 Jan. 1855

Of Sweden Ti-ith the Western Powers . 19 Dec. „
Of Prussia and Italy . . . . June, 1866

ALLISON ISLAND, in the Bacific, dis-

covered early in 1887.

ALL NIGHT SITTINGS, see Parliamenf,

1877 and 1881.

ALL SAINTS' DAY (Nov. i), or All-Hal-
lows, a festival said to have been begun by pope
Boniface IV. about 6o'j, celebrated in the Pan-
theon at Kome, and established by pope Gregory IV.

(about 830) for the commemoration of all those

saints and martyrs in whose honour no particular

day is assigned. The reformers of the English
church, 1549, struck out of their calendar a great

number of anniversaries, leaving only those which
at their tinie were connected with popular feeling or

tradition.

ALL SOULS' COLLEGE, Oxford; see

Oxford.

ALL SOULS' DAY (2 Nov.), a festival of

the Roman Catholic church to commemorate the

souls of the faithful, instituted, it is said, at Cluny
about 993 or looo.

"ALL THE TALENTS" ADMINIS-
TRATION, see Grenville Administrations.

ALLOBROGES, Gauls, defeated by Q. Fabius
Maximu.s, near the confluence of the Rhone and
Saone, 121 n.c.

ALLOTMENTS, see Land.

ALMA, a river in the Crimea, near which was
fought a great battle on 20 Sept. 1854. (See
Eusso- Turkish War and Crimea.) The English,

French, and Turkish army (about 57,000 men)
moved out of their first encampment in the Crimea
on 19 Sept., and bivouacked for the night on the

left bank of the Bulganac. The Russians (com-
manded by prince MenschikofT), mustering 40,000
infantr)', had 180 field-pieces on the heights, and on
the morning of 20 Sept. were joined by 6000 cavalry

from Thcodosia (or Kafta). The English forces

under lord Raglan, consisted of 26,000 men; the

French of 24,000, under marshal St. Amaud. At
12 o'clock the signal to advance was made; the

river Alma was crossed, while prince Napoleon took
possession of the village utidcr the fire of the

Russian batteries ; and at 4, after a sanguinary fight,

the allies were completely victorious. The enemy,
utterly routed, threw away their arms and knap-
sacks m their flight, having lost about 5000 men, of

whom 900 were made prisoners, mostly wounded.
The loss of the British was 26 officers and 327 men
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killed, and 73 officers and 1539 men wounded
(chiefly from the 23rd, 7th, and 33rd regiments) ;

that of the French, 3 officers and 233 men killed,

and 54 officers and 1033 men wounded. Total loss

of the allies about 3400.

ALMACK'SASSEMBLY-EOOMS, King-
street, St. James's, London, at first very exclusiTc,

were erected by a Scotchman named Almack, and
opened 12 Feb. 1765. They arc now termed
Willis's rooms from the name of the present pro-
prietors.

ALMANACS (from the Arabic al manuh, to

count ; or better, the Coptic al, computation, and
tyifti, memory) . The Egyptians computed time by in-

struments ; the Alexandrians had almanacs, and log

calendars are ancient. In the British Museum and
universities are specimens of early almanacs. Mi-
chael Nostradamus the astrologer, wrote an almanac
in tho style of Merlin, 1556. Dufifsnoy. Profes-

sor Augustus De Morgan's valuable '^^ Book oj

Almanacs, with an index of reference, by wliichthe
almanac may be found for every year,' was pub-
lished in March, 1851.* Among" the earlier and
niore remarkable almanacs were

.Tnlm Seiner's Calendar, writteik in Oxford . . 1380
' >!ii' in I.anibcth Palace, written in . . . . 1460

rst printed one, published at Buda . . . 147a
<!• pbpanl's Kaleudar," (ftnst print<sl in England)

'" '
' Pyn.son 1497

T litications 1533
A - ois 1636
L,iii\ > r-piitiiieris 1644
Poor Itobin's .^Umanac 1652
British Merlin 1658
Conna^ssance des Temps (I'y P^''""'!) • • 1679
Ediiiliurgh Almanac 16S3
Ml Mire's Almanac 1698 or 1713
Lady's Diary 1705
Season on the Seasons 1 735
Gentleman's Diarj- 1741
Nautical Almanac, begim by Dr. Neville Maskelyns
(materially improved, 1834) 1767

British Imperial Kalenilar 1809
Hone's Every Day Book 1I26
British Abnanao and Companion .... 1828
Anniversary Calendar, ptiblishcd I)y W. Kidd . . 1832
Chambers' Book of Days 1862-63
Whitiiker's Almanack 1869
The Stationers' company claimcil the exclusive right

of pnblishing almanacs in virtue of letters patent from
JauK'S I., granting the pri\-ilege to them and the two
Universities ; but the monojioly was broken up by a
df'tision of the Court of ComnionPleas in 1775. A bill
t I rvnew the pri\ilege was lost in 1779.

Tlie St"mp Dntij on English almanacs first imposetl in
i7io,w.T.sabolishetl in August, 1834; since when alma-
nacs have become innumerable, being issued by trades-
men with their goods.
Of Moore's (under the management of Henry Andrews,

the able computer of the Xaiitical Kplieinfris) at one
time upwanls of 430,000 copies were annually sold. He
die<l in 1820.

Of Foreign A Uiw nacg, tlie principal are the " Almanach
de France," first published in 1699, and the "Almanach
deOotha," 1764.

ALMANZA (S. E. Spain). Here on 25 AprU
(o. .s. 14), 1707, the English, Dutch, and Portuguese
forces under the earl of Galway, were totallv de-
feated by the French and Spanish commanded by
James Fitzjames, duke of Berwick (illegitimate son
of James 11.). Most of the English were killed
or made prisoners, having been abandoned by the
Portuguese at the first chai-ge. i

* Mnrjilti/s Abmnack for 1838 predicted correctlv a
frost on 7 Jan. ; thaw and frost 14th ; .severe frost 21st,
and then thaw. A great sale of the almanac ensued.
Afterwards the predictions failed.

ALMEIDA (Portugal), a frontier town, cap-
tured by Massena, 27 Aug. 1810. The French
entered Spain, leaving a gxirrison at Almeida,
blockaded by the English, 6 April, 181 1. Almeida
was retaken by Wellington (11 May), and Massena
retired from Portugal.

ALMENARA, a village N. E. Spain, whereon
28 July, 1 7 10, an English and Gennan army de-
feated the Spanish army supporting Philip V., the
grandson of Louis XIV'. of France. Stanhope, the
English general, killed the Spani.-ih general, Amc-
zaga, in single contlict; an act almost unexampled
in modem warfare.

ALMOHADES, Mahometan partisans, fol-
lowers of Mohammed ben Abdalla, sumamed El-
Mehedi, in Africa, about 11 20. They subdued
Morocco, 1 115 ; entered Spain and took Seville,
Cordova, and Granada, 1146-56; and founded a
dj-nasty and ruled Spain till 1232, and Africa till

1278.

ALMONER, an office anciently allotted to a
dignified clergyman who gave the first dish from the
royal table to tlie poor, or an alms in money. By an
ancient canon all bishops were required to keep
almoners. ITie grand almoner of France was the
highest ecclesiastical dignity in that kingdom before
the revolution, 1789. Queen Victoria's almoner
(Very Rev. lord .\lwyneCompton, dean of Worcester,
appointed in 1882) or thesub-almonerdistributesthe
queen's gifts on Maundy Thursday {which se^).

ALMORAVIDES, Mahometan partisans in
Africa, rose about 1050 ; entered Spain by invita-
tion, 1086; were overcome by the Almohades in
1 147.

ALMSHOUSES for aged and infirm persons
have been erected by many public companies and
benevolent individuals, particularly since the
abolition of religious houses at the Keformation in
the l6th century. A list of them, with useful infor-
mation, will be found in " Low's Charities of Lon-
don," 1862 ; frequently re-published.

Armourers' almshouses, Bishojwgate . . . 1551
Cornelius Van Dun founded tlie Ked Lion alms-
houses, Westminster ,-__

Emmanuel College, Westminster, founded by Lady ^

Dafre ,.q
AUev-n's almshouses, near City road, founded by

E- .\lleyn jg^o
Whittington's almshouses founded in 1621, were
rebuilt near Highgate-hill by tlie Mercers' com-
I«">.y:. • 1826

The tlshmongers company fonnde<l almshouses
in 1618, and rebuilt them on Wandsworth com-
mon ig-g

Haberdashers' almshouses, Hoxton, founded by ^

Robert .Vske jggj
Dame Owen's almshouses, Islington, built in 1613,

(in gratitude for her escape from an arrow-shot),
were rebuilt by the Brewers' company . . . 1S39

Bancroft's almshouses. Mile End, were erected . . 1735
The London almshouses, in commemoration of tlic

pa.ssing of the Reform Bill, bnilt at Brixton . 1833
Numerous almshouses since erected for printers,
bookbinders, ifcc.

ALNEY, an island in the Severn, near Glouces-
ter. Here a eombat is asserted to have taken place
between Edmund Ironside and Can ute the Great,
in sight of their armies, 1016. The latter was
wounded, and proposed a division of the kingdom,
the south part failing to Edmund. Edmund was
murdered at Oxford shortly after, it is said by
^dric Streon ; and Canute obtained possession of
the whole kingdom.
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ALNWICK (Saxon Haliiwic), on the river

Alne in Northumberland, was given at the conquest

to Ivo de Vcsci. It has long belonged to the Percies.

JIalcolm, king of Scotland, besieged Alnwick, and
lie and his sons were killed n Nov. 1093. It was
taken by David I. in 1136, and attempted in July,

I174 by AVilliam the Lion, who was defeated ana
taken prisoner. It was burnt by king John in 1 2 15,

and by the Scots in 1448. Since 1854 the castle has

been repaired and enlarged with great taste and at

unsparing expense.

ALPACA (or Paco), a species of the S.Ameri-
can quadruped, the Llama, the soft hairjr wool of

which is now largely employed in the fabrication of

cloths. It was introduced into this country about

1836, by the carl of Derby. An alpaca factory

(covering li acres), with a town, park, almshouses,

&c., for the workpeople, was erected at Saltaire,

near Shipley, Yorkshire, by Mr. (afterwards sir)

Titus Salt ill 1852. A statue of him at Bradford

was unveiled I Aug. 1874. He died 29 Dec. 1876.

Saltaire visited by the prince and princess of Wales
22 June, 1882.

The Royal Yorkshire JuV)il«e Exhibition at SaUaire
dlieiied by the Princess Ue^itrice . . 6 May, 1887

ALPHABET. Athotes, son of i[enes, is said

to have been the author of hieroglyphics, and to

have written thus the h'story of the Egyptians,

2122 B.C. Blair. But Josephus affirmsthathehad

seen inscriptions by Setli, the son of Adam : this is

deemed fabulous. Dr. Isa^ic Taylor's Icanied work,
" The Alphabet," was published May, 1883.

The Egj'ptian alphabet is ascribed to Meiiinon 1822 B.C.

The first letter of the PlKeiiieian and Hebrew alphabet

was (Uci^h, called V)y the Greeks o/})A«,aiid abbreviated

by the uiodenis to A. The Hebrew is supposed to be

derived from the riifciiici.au.

Cadmus the foumler of Cailmea, 1493 B.C., is said to have

brought the Phreniciau letters (fifteen in number) into

Greece, viz. .—A, B, P, A, I, K, A, M, .N, O, II, H, 2,

T, T. Tliese letters were originally either Hebrew,
Phoenician, or AssjTiau charactei-s, and changed
gradually in f(jnn till they became the ground of the

Konian letters, now used all over Europe. Palaniedes

of Argos invented the double eharaetere, ©, X,*, S,

alxtut 1224 B.C. ; and Simonidos added, Z, 'V, H, li,

about 489 B.C. AninilelUm MarhUs.—Vihen the E was
intro<luce<l is not precisely known. The Greek alphabet

consisted of 16 letters till 399 (or 403) B.C., when the

Ionic of 24 characters was introduced. The small

letters are of later invention. Tlie aljihabets of the

different nations contain the following number of

letters :

—

Arabic . . . .28
Persian . . . . 32
Turki.sh ... 28
Sanscrit . . . . 44

I Chinese radical cliarac-

j
t<;r8 . . . -214

;
Cliiue.se alphabet said

to be invented by
j

bisho]) Eligius Cosi
I of C.'Mitou (1880) . 33

ALPHONSINE TABLES, astronomical

tables, composed by Spanish and Arab astronomers,

and collected in 1253 under the direction ofAlphon-

80 X. of Castile, sumamed the Wise, who is said

to have expended upwards of 400,<XX) crowns in

completing the work ; he himself wrote the preface.

The Spanish government ordered the work of Al-

phonso to be reprinted from the best MSS. ; the

publication begun in 1863.

ALPS, European mountains. Those between

France and Italy were passed by Hannibal, 218

B.C., by the Romans, 154 n.c, an3 by Napoleon I.

May, 1800. Roads over Mont Cenis and the

Simplon, connecting France and Italy, were con-

structed by order of Napoleon, between 1801-6 ; see

English.
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t^rst consecrated by pope Sylvester. The Church of

' ngland temis the table on which the elements are

aced an aitar. Since the time of Elizabeth there

•lis been much controversy on the subject, and the

I'uritans in the civil war destroyed many of the

imciLiit stone altius, substituting wooden tables. In

metal from a French mineral, bauxite. Their alu-
minium bronze, an alloy of <^opper and aluminium,
invented by Dr. John Percy, F.K.S., was made into
watch casts, &c., by Messrs. Rcid of Newcastle, in
1862. The production of aluminium has been ver\'

greatly increased by the use of Mr. Eugene Cowles'
Jan. 1845 it was decided in the Arches Court that

\
electric furnace and the use of powerful d}-namo-
machines: aluminium bronze is thus largely pro-
duced, 1886-9. A company for the purpose was
formed in tlie I'uittd States.

Mr. H. Y. Cast Iter's aluiniuiuiii works at Oldbury near
Uinninghain in succes-sful (>i>eratioii. May 18S9. Price
uf aluminiunt zcxt. a i>uuud (18S9);. 8ee Swftum.

AMADIS OF Gaul, a Spanish or Portuguese
romance, stilted to have been written about 1342 by
Vasco de Lobeira. It was enlarged bv De Mont-
alvo, about 1485 ; and tirst printed (in Spanish)

1 5 19; in French, 1540-56.

AMALE KITES (descendants of Amalefc,
grandson of Ks;iu, brother of Jacob) attacked the
Israelites, 1491 B.C.. when perpetual war was de-
nounced against them. They were subdued bv Saul
about 1079, by David, 1058'and 1056; and fey the
Simeonites about 715 B.C.

AMALFI, a city on the gulfof Salerno, Naples,
in the 8th century became the seat of a repuolic,
and flourished by its commerce till 1075, wTien it

was taken by Roger Guiscard, and eventually incor-
porated with Naples. The Pisiins, in their sack of
the town in II35, are said to have found a copy of
the Pandects of Justinian, and thus to have induced
the revival of the study of Roman law in Western
Europe ; the stonr is now doubted. Flavio Gioia,
a native of .\malfi, is the reputed discoverer of the

stone altars were not to be erected in English
churches.

ALTEXKIRCHEX (Prussia). The French,
'

' ;' ated the Austrians here, 4 June, 1796,
-ves defeated, and their general, ilar-

. 19 Sept. following.

ALTER EGO {another or *eeond /), a term
applied to Spanish viceroys when exercising repil

power ; used at Naples when the crown prince was
appointed vicar-general during an insurrection in

July, 1820.

ALTONA (HoUtein, N. Germany), acquired by
the Danes, 1660, and made a city, 1664. It was
occupied first by the German federal troops, 24 Dec.

1863, and then by the Prussians (the federal diet

protesting) 12 Feb. 1864.

ALT-RAXSTADT (Prussia), where the treaty
of peace dictated by Charles XII. ofSweden, to Frede-
rick .\ugustusof Poland, was signed, 24 Sept. 1 706,
o.s. Fredeiick, deposed in 1704, regained the tlirone

oi Pohmd after the defeat of Charles XII., in 1 709.

ALUM, a salt, is said to have been first dis-

covered at Roccha, in Syria, about 1300; it was
found in Tuscany about 1470 ; its m-anufacture was
brought to perfection in England by sir T. Chal-
loner, who established large alum works near Whitby
in 1608 ; it was discovered in Ireland in 1757 ; and

j

mariner's compass, about 1302.

in Anglesey in 1790. Alum is used as a mordant in
<lyoiug, to harden tallow, to whiten bread, and in
the paper manufacture.
>[essrs. Peter Stance & Sons prodncol a colossal
crystal of alum weighing over eight tons . April, 1886

ALUMBAGH, a palace with other buildings
near Lucknow, Oude, India, taken during the mu-
tiny from the rebels, 23 Sept. 1857, and heroically
deft-nded by the British under sir James Outram'.
He defeated an attack of 30,000 sepoys on 12 Jan.
1858, and of 20,000 on 21 Feb., and was relieved by
sir Colin Campbell in March.

ALUMrNlUM, a metal, the base of the earth
alumina, which is combined with silica in clav, and
which was shown to be a distinct earth by ^arg-
gratf in 1 754, having been previously confounded
with lime. Oerstedt in 1826 obtained the chloride
of aluminium ; and in 1827 tlie metal itself was got
from it bj- F. Wohler, but was long a scientific

curiosity, the process being expensive. The mode
of production was afterwards simplified by Bunsen
and others, more especially by H. Ste. - Claire
Deville, who in 1856 succeeded in procuring
considerable quantities of this metal by the
aid of the metal sodium.* It is very bght
(sp. g. 2'25), malleable, and sonorous; when pure
does not rust, and is not acted on bv sulphur or
any acid except hydrochloric. In March, 1856, it

was T,l. the ounce; in June, 1857, 11*. or 12*., and
it gradually became much cheaper. The eagles of
the French colours have been made of it, and many
othercrnamentaland useful articles. Deville'swork,
"Del'Aluminium," was published in 1859. An
aluminium manufactory was established at New-
castle iu i860, by Messrs. Bell. They obtain the

AMATEUR MECHANICAL SOCIETY
(89, Stjimford Street), issued its first prospectus,
I Jan. i86g.

I AMATOXGALAND, between Zululand and
I

the Portuguese possessions. South Africa. A
deputation from Queen Zambila solicits protection
<if England from the Boers, and the prohibition of
the liquor traffic, Nov. -Dec. 1887.

AMAZON, West India mail steam ship, left

I

Southampton on her first voyage, Friday, 2 Jan.

I 1852, and on Sunday morning,'Jan. 4, was destroyed
! by fire at sea, about no miles W.S.W. of Scilly
(ascribed to the spontaneous ignition of combustible
matter placed near the engine-room). Out of 161
persons oa board, 102 persons must have perished
by tire or drowning. 21 persons were saved by the
life-boat of the ship ; 25 more were carried" into

i Brest h.arbour by a Dutch vessel passing by ; and
I
13 others were picked up in the baj' of Biscay, also
by a Dutch galliot. Eliot Warburton, a d^tin-
guished ^^-riter ia general literature, was among
those lost.

; AMAZOX, a river (S. America), was discovered
by Pinzon, in 1500, and explored by Francisco Orel-

;
lana, in 1540. Comingfrom Peru, he sailed down the

I

Amazon to the Atlantic, and observing companies
of women in arms on its bank, he called the countrj-

,
Amazonia, and g^ve the name of Amazon to the

! river, previously called Maranon.

AMAZOXS- Three nations of Amazons have
been mentioned—the Asiatic, Scythian, and AMcan.
Thev are said to have been "the descendants of
Scythians inhabiting Cappadocia, where their hus-
bands, having made incursions, were all slain, being
surprised in ambuscades by their enemies. Their

* A clieaper raethoil of procuring this metal was pa- I

^W"]"^* formed a female state, and decreed that

tent«l by Mr. Webster, of Hollywood^ near Birmingham, !
matrimony was a shameful semtude. Quuitus Cur-

iii iSSz.
"

! tim. They were said to have been conquered bj
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Theseus, about 1231 B.C. The Amazons were con-
stantly employed in wars; and that they miglit
throw the javelin with more force, tlieir right breasts

were burned otT, whence their name from tlie Greek,
o, no, mazos, breast. Others derive the name from
maza, the moon, which they are supposed to have
worshipped. About 330 b.c. their queen, Thalestris,

yisited Alexander the (Jrcat, whilst lie was pursuing
his conquests in Asia, with three hundred females
in her train. Herodotus.

AMBASSADOES. Accredited agents, and
represrntatives from one court to another, are re-

ferred to in early ages. In most countries they have
great privileges; and in England, they and their

servants are secured against arrest. England has
seven ambasmdorii (at Berlin, Constantinople,

Madrid, Paris, Home, St. Petersburg, Vienna),
twenty-six ministers, and about thirty chief

consuls, resident at foreign courts, exclusive of

inferior agents; the ambassadors and other chief

agents from abroad at the court of London in 1865,
were 47 ; in 1868, 43 ; in 1872, 42 ; in 1878, 39 ; in

1889, 43.

The Russian ani1)assador being imprisoned for debt by
a lace-nierchant, 27 July, 1708, led to the i)assing the
statute of 7 Anne, for the protection of aiubassadors,

1708.
Two men, convicted of arresting the sen-ant of an am-

ba.s.sador, were sentenced to be conducted to the house
of the aml)assadf>r, with a label on then' breasts, to ask
his pardon, and tlien one of them to be inipri.soucd

three months, and the other fined, 12 May, 1780.

Tlie first ambassador from the United States of America
to England, John Adams, presented to the king, i June,
1785 ; the first from Great Britain to America was
Mr. Hammond, in 1791.

A Japanese minister received by the queen, 3 March,
1875.

The first accredited ambassador from Cliina, Kus-ta-J§n,
landed at Southampton, ai Jan. 1877.

AMBEE, a carbonaceous mineral,* principally

found in the northern parts of Europe, of great

repute in the world from the earliest time; esteemed
as a medicine before the Christian era : Theophrastus
wrote upon it

; 300 B.C. Upwards of 150 tons of

amber have been found in one year on the sands of

the shore near Pillau. Phillips.

AMBLEF, near Cologne, Germany. Here
Charles Martel defeated Chilperic II., and Bagen-
froi, mayor of the Neustrians, 716.

AMBOISE (Central France). A conspiracy
of the Huguenots against Francis II., Catherine de
Medicis, and the Guises, was suppressed at this

place in Jan. 1560. On 19 March, 1563, the Paci-
fication of Amboisc was published, granting tole-

ration to the Hugnenote. The civil war was
however soon renewed.

AMBOYNA, chief of the Molucca isles, dig-

covered about 1512 by the Portuguese, but not
wholly occupied by them till 1580. It was taken
by the Dutch in 160;. The English factors at this

settlement were cruelly tortured and put to death,

17 Feb. 1623-4, by the Dutch, on an accusation of a
conspiracy to expel them from the island, where the
two nations jointly shared in the pepper trade of
Java. Cromwell compelled the Dutch to give a sum
of money to the descendants of the sufferers. Am-

• Much diversity of opinion still prevails among
naturalists and chemists respecting the origin of amber.
It is considered by Berzelius to have been a resin dis-
solved in volatile oil. It often contains delicately-formed
insects. Sir D. Brewster concludes it to be indurated
vegetable juice. When rubbed it becomes electrical, and
from its Greek name, ilektron, the term Electricity is

derived.

boyna was seized by the English, 16 Feb. 1796, but
was restored by the treaty of Amiens, in 1802. It
was again seized by the British, 17-19 Feb. 1810 ;

and again restored at the peace of May, 1814.

AMBEOSIAN CHANT, see Chant, Liturgy^
&c.

AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION, see
under John's, St.

First "ambulance shii>"(for small-pox convalescents),
Med Criiss, constructed for Metroiiolitan Asylum.s Board,
launched at Millwall, 8 Aug. 1883.

AMEN, an ancient Hebrew word meaning true,

faith/id, certain, is used in the Jewish and Chris-
tian assemblies, at the conclusion of prayer : see
I Cor. xiv., 16 (a.d. 59). It is translated ^* verily"
in the Gospels.

AMENDE HONOK.VBLE, in France, in the
9th century, was a punishment inflicted on traitors

and sacrilegious persons: the offender was delivered
to the hangman : his shirt was stripped off, a rope
put round his neck, and a taper in his hand ; he
was then led into court, and was obliged to beg
pardon of God andthe countiy. Death or banish-
ment sometimes followed. These words also denote
a recantation in open court, or in presence of the
injured person.

AMEECEMENT, in Law, a fine assessed foi

an offence done, cr pecuniary punishment at the
mereij of the court : thus differing from a fine di-
rected and fixed by a statute. By Magna Charta,
1215, a freeman cannot be amerced for a small fault^

but in proportion to the offence ho has committed

;

the mode was determined by 9 Hen. III., 1225.

AMEEICA, • the great Western Continent, is

about 9000 miles long, witli an area of about
13,668,000 square miles. It is now believed to have
been visited by the Norsemen or Vikings in the loth
and nth centuries; but the modem discovery is due
to the sagacity and courage of the Genoese navigator,
Christopher Columbus. -f

Columbus sailed on his first expedition from Palos
in Andalusia on Friday, with vessels supplied by
the sovereigns of Spain .... 3 Aug. 1492

He lands on the island of Guanahani, one of tlie

Baliamas ; takes jiossession of it in the name of
Feitlinand and Isaltella of Castile, and names it

San Salvador .... Friday, 12 Oct. „

* The name is derived from Amerigo Vespucci, a Floren-
tine merchant, who died in 1512. He accompanied Ojeda
in his voyage on the eastern coast in 1408 ; and described
tlie country in letters sent to his friends in Italy. He is

chai'ged with presumptuously inserting "Tierra de Ame-
rigo" in his maps. lr\ing discusses the question in the
Apjiendix to the Life of Columbus, but comes to no con-
clusion. Humboldt asserts that tlie name wa.s given to
the continent in the popular works of Waldseomiiller, a
Gennan geogi'apher, without the knowledge of Vespu j;;i.

To America we are indebted, among otlier things, or
maize, the turkey, the potato, Peruvian bark, and
tobacco.

t Christojihoro ColumlK) was bom about 1445 ; first

went to sea about 1460 ; settled at Lislxm in 1470, where
he mairied Felipa, tlie daughter of Perestrello, an Italian

navigator ; whereby he obtained much geographical know-
ledge. He is said to have laid the plans of his voyage of
discovery before the republic of Genoa, in 1485, and
other powers, and finally before the court of Spain, where
at length the queen Isabella became his patron. After
undergoing much ingratitude and cruel persecution from
his own followers and the Spanish court, lie died on
20 May, 1506 ; and was buried with much pomp at Valla-

dolid. His remains were transferred, in 1513, to Seville ;

m 1536 to San Uomingo ; and in Jan. 1796 to the Havanna,.
Cuba. The original inscription on his tomb is said to
have been :

" A Castilla y a Leon Nuevo Mundo did-

Colon." " To Castile and Leon Colon gave a New World."
Humboldt says beautifully, that the success of Columbua
was " o conquest 0/ reflection '

"
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He discovers Cuba, 28 Oct. : and HispanioUi (now
Haj-ti), where he builds a fort. La Na\idad 6Dec. 1492

He returns to Spain 15 Slarch, 1493
He sails from Cadiz on his second exjjedition,

25 Sept. : discovers the Carfbbee Isles,—Dominica,

3 Nov. ; Guadaloupe, 4 Nov. ; Antigua, 10 Nov. ;

founds Isabella in Hispaniola, the first Christian
city in the New World .... Dec. ,,

He discovers Jamaica, 3 May ; and Evangel ista (now
Isle of Pines), 13 June ; war with tlie natives of
Hispaniola 1494

He visits the various isles, and explores their coasts

1495-6
Returns to Spain to meet the cliarges of his enemies

II June, 1496
Cabot (sent out by Henry VII. of England) discovers
Labrador on the coast of North America [he is

erroneou.-ily said to have dis<-overed Honda, and
also Newfoundland, and to have named it Prima
Vista] 24 June, 1497

Columbus sails on his Mini voyage, 30 May : dis-

covers Trinidad, 31 July : lands on Terra Firma,
without knowing it to be the new continent,
naming it Ishi ?<anta i Aug. 1498

Ojwla di.siiivers Surinam, June ; and the gulf of
VeiK-zufla 1499

Vi' eute Yafiez Pinzon dis<-overs Brazil, South Ame-
rica, 26JUU. : and the river MaraJion(the Amazon);
Cabral the Portuguese lands in Brazil (see Bnizil)

3 May, 1500
G;isp;'.-'V.rt.-.v...,! .lU..,,,-..,^ T.l.r^.l,,,- .

. ....
(_' ! ;

~- in Domingo
! V ! uto his con-

..,, ,^.. ^..i,.,...,, ....w. iieishonour-
. d 17 Dec. „
lis on his fourth voyage, 9 May ; dis-

i.'.^,, ...iious isles on the coast of Honduras,
and explores the coast of the isthmus, July,

&c. ; discovers and names Porto Bello . 2 Nov. 1502

Negro slaves imported into Hispaniola . . 1501-3
Worried by the machinations of his enemies, he re-

turns to" Spain, 7 Nov. ; his friend, queen Isabella,

dies 20 Nov. 1504
He dies while treated with base ingratitude by the
Spanish government . . .20 May, 1506

Solis and Knzon discover Yucatan . . . . „
( ijeda founds San Sebastian, the first colony on the

niainland

y Ponce de Leon .

uus of Darien, and

1510
1511
1512

1513

1517Mexico discovered by Fernando de Cordova . .

Grijalva penetrates into Yucatan, and names it New
Spain 1518

Passage of Magellan's Straits by him . . . . 1520
Conquest of Mexico by Fernando Cortes . . 1519-21
Pizarro discovei-s the coast of Quito . . . . 1526
He invades and eomiuers Peru.... 1532-5

Cartier, a Frenchman, enters the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, and sails up to Montreal . . . 1534-5

Grijalva's expedition, equipped by Cortes, discovers
California 1535

Mendoza founds Buenos Ayres, and conquers the
adjacent country „

OreUana saUs down the Amazon to the sea . 1540-1
Louisiana conquered by De Soto „
Chili conquered by Valdi\ia 1541
Rebellion in Peru—tranquillity established by
Gasea 1548

Da\is"3 Straits discovered by him .... 1585
Raleigh establishes the firstEnglish settlement—at
Roanoke, Virginia „

Falkland isles discovered by Da\'is .... 1592
De Monts, a Fienchman, settles in Acadia, now
Nova Scotia 1604

Jamestown, in Virginia, the first English settlement
on the mainland, founded by lord de la Warr . 1607

Quebec founded by the French 1608
Hudson's bay discovered by him .... 1610
Tlie Dutch build Manhattan, or New Amsterdam
(now New York) on the Hudson .... 1614

Settlement in New England begun by capt. Smith . „
New Plymouth built by the English nonconformist

exiles 1620

Nova Scotia settled by the Scotch under sir Wm.
Alexander 1622

Delaware settletl by the Swedes and Dutch . . 1627
Massadmsetts, by sir H. Boswell . . . . 1628
Marjland, by lord Baltimore 1633
Connecticut grante<I to lords Say and Brooke in

1630 ; but no English settlement was made here
tUl 163s

Rhode Island settled by Roger Williams and his.

brethren, driven from 'Mas.s;ichusetts . . . „
New Jersey settled by tlie Dutili. 1614. and Swedes,

1627 : granted to the duke of York, w'i.. — 1'< ir t,,

lord Berkeley . 1664
New York capture<l bv the English . . ,,

South •"li'.' -'t|,.,i by the English . . . . i66
Penn- - -d by William Peun, the cele-

bri i68a
!"- V the French „

•lorcd 1699
.'ut at Darien (1698-9) abandoned 1700

i7»7
' Oglethori* . 1732
» 1754

C.....I. ..(.^...v. .•. I,.,. English, 1 739-60 ; ceded to
Great Britain 1703

American war—declaration of independence by the
Unit- 1

>'•- --< ^ "Kr-tl by Great Britain 1783
Loui>: - 3 : transferred to

Fr:' :-d States . . . 1803
Floriti.i ...... 4.. i.,..,i i^i.w.iii, 1763; taken by

Spain, 1781 ; to whom it is ce<le<l, 1783 ; ceded to
the Unite»l States . i3vo

Revo!"'- '• '^'•^' ' -• ^•-"ion of indeiH":;'- -r
Revo! ; indei«en<Ii

tal'! -iiay, 1811 ; 1

Ayic.-., .11.'. won . |i ...... •-, iii6; Peru, io.-._.

[See United 6tat€$, Mrxu'o, ami other states, through-
out the volume.)

AMERICA, British, see British America.

AMERICi\.,CENTR.\x, Republic oF,mclude.
Guatemala, San Salvador, Honduras, NicaragUH.

i

and Costa Rica (jtchich see). They declared their in-

dependence, Sept. 21, 1821, and separated from th^

Mexican confederation, 21 July, lo2?. The state

madeatreatv ofunion between themselves, 21 March
1847. There has beenaniongthemsincemuchanarcii\
and bloodshed, aggravated greatly by the irruption o

American filibusters under Kenny and Walker.
1854-5. 1° ^'*°- 1863, a war began between Gual^
mala (afterwards- joined by Nicaragua) and Sai
Salvador (afterwards supported by Honduras). Tb«
latter were defeated at Santa Bosa, 16 June, sindSai

Salvador was taken, 26 Oct. ; the president of Sai

Salvador, Barrios, fled; and Giurera, the dictate

of Guatemala, became predominant over the con
federacy. Gen. Barrios, president of Guatemala
attempts the union of the five states, himself to b*

dictator; opposed by all except Honduras, Feb.
He is defeated and killed in a prolonged battle a'

Chalchuapa, 2 April
;
peace witn the states signeu

16 April 1885. See Jjarien, and Panama.

AMERICA, Russian, sold to the Unitet

States for about 400,000/., March, 1867. See Alaska.

AMERICA, SOXTTH, see Brazil, Argentine,
Peru, Paraguay, Uruguay, ^e.

" AMERICA," see Yacht.

"AMERICAN" steamer; see Wrecks, 1880.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION for thz
Advancement of Science, resembling tL.

British Association, held its first meeting at Phila-

delphia 20 Sept. 1848, 2Sth Saratoga, 27 Aug. 1879

;

29th at Boston, 23-28 Aug. 1880; met at Cin-

cinnati, 17 Aug. 188 1 ; at Montreal, 26 Aug. 1882 :

at Minneapolis, Minnesota, 15 Aug. 1883 ; Phil-

adelphia, 4 Sept. 1884 ; Ann Arbor, 1885 ; Buffalo,

1886; New York, 1887; Cleveland, 1888.

AMERICAN BASEBALL, a game resemb-

ling cricket and rounders, introduced into thi-

country by teams from Philadelphia and Boston, in

i 1875 without success. The American teams (Chi-

D 2
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cago and All America) after a tour round the world
played a game at Kennington Oval in the piesence

of "the Prince of A\'ak'S and manj- distinguished

sjiectators 12 March 1889 and since.

AMERICAN CLUB, London, for Anglo-
Saxons interested in the Western Ilcmispliere, es-

tablished autumn 1887.

AMERICAN EXHIBITION of the Arts,

Inventions, Manufactures, Products, and Resources

of the United States—Earls' Court, AVest Bromp-
ton, and West Kensington. (A private speculation.)

It includeil works of art, specimens of iianufacture, a
'

' AVtUl West " section, feats of horseinanship by Hutt'alo

Bill(tliehon. col. Win. F. Cwly), Re<l!Shirt,a Sioux chief,

and other Imlinns ; buffalo liunts, horse catching, &c.
Visit«l by the prince and princess of Wales 5 May 1887.

(•lienetl by colonel Russell the president, lord Ronald
Gower, archdeacon Farrar and others 9 May.

Visite<t by the Queen 11 May.
Closed by a meeting advocating the establishment of an

Inteniational Court of Arbitration, the marquis of

Lome in the chair, 31 Oct. 1887.

AMERICANISMS : a dictionary of these ex-

pressions was compiled by John K. Bartlett, and
first published in 1848 ;

4th edition, 1877, Another
by John S. Farmer appeared in 1889.

AJklERICANISTS, a name assumed by some
persons devoted to the study of the archajology,

tthnologj', &c,, of North and South America, who
held their first international congress at Nancy in

July 1875 ; ""6 ^^ Luxemburg, Sept. 1877 ; at

Brussels, Sept. 1879; at Madrid, 27 Sept. 1881

;

Copenhagen, 21 Aug. 1883; Turin, 1886; Berlin,

2 Oct. 1888.

AMERICAN ORGAN, a free-reed keyed wind
instrument, resembling the harmonium, with im-
portant difierences; the principle was discovered

about 1835 ^y ^ workman employed by Alexandre
of Paris. The invention was taken to America,
where instruments were made by Mason and Ham-
lin, of Boston, about i860.

AMETHYST, the ninth stone upon the breast-

plate of the Jewish high priest, 1491 B.C. It is of a

rich violet colour. One worth 200 rix-doUars, having
been rendered colourless, equalled a diamond in

lustre, valued at i8,ooo gold crowns. De Hoot.—
Amethysts discovered at Kerrj-, in Ireland, in 1775.

AMIENS, a city in Picardv (N. France^ ; the

cathedral was built in 1220. It was tiiken by the

Spanish, il March, and retaken by the French,

25 Sept. 1597. The preliminary- articles of the

peace between Great Britain, Holland, France, and
Spain, were signed in Loudon by lord Hawkesbury
and M. Otto, on the part of England and France,

I Oct. 1801 ; and the definitive treaty was subscribed

at Amiens, on 27 March, 1802, by the marquis of

Comwallis for England, Joseph Bonaparte for

France, Azara for Spain, and Schimmelpcnninck
for Holland. War wii^ declared again in 1803.

—

After a conflict, in w liich the French were defeated,

27 Nov. 1870, the German general, Von Gaben
entered Amiens, 28 Nor.

AMMERGAU Passion Play, see Drama,

AMMONIA, the volatile alkali, mainly pro-

duced by the decomposition of organic substances.

Its name is ascribed to its having been procured

from heated camels' dung near the temple of Jupiter

Ammon in Libya. The discovery of its being a

compound of nitrogen and hydrogen is ascribed to

Joseph Priestley in 1774. Bv the recent labours of

chcmista both tlie oxide of the hypothetical metal

ammonium, and ammonium amalgam, have been

formed ; and specimens of e ich were shown at the

Royal Institution in 1856 by Dr. A. W. Hofmann,
wlio has done very much for the chemical history of

ammonia.
Amnw7iMphone. An apparatus for the improvement of

the voice and lungs, by inhalmg combinations ot

ammonia, hydrogen, &c., invented by Dr. Carter

Mofl'at, of Edinburgh, 1883. He asserted that this

mixture resembles Italian air. The successful effects

of inhaling tlie gas were shown at St. James's Hall, 6
Nov. 1884.

AJNIMONITES, descended from Ben-Ammi,
the son of Lot (1897 B.C.), invaded Canaan and
made the Israelites tributaries, but were defeated by

i
Jephthah, 1 143 B.C. They again invaded Canaan,

;

intending to put out the right eye of all they sub-

:
dued ; but Saul overthrew them, 1095 B.C. They

I were afterwards many times vanquished ; and
\
Antiochus the Great took Rabbuh their capital,

I and destroyed the walls, 198 n.c. Josephus.

' AMNESTY (a general pardon after political

I disturbances, &c.) was granted by Thrasybulus, the

i Athenian patriot, after expelling the thirty tyrants,

; 463 B.C. Acts of amnesty were passed after the

civil war in 1651, and after the two rebellions in

England in 1 7 15 and 1745.—After his victorious

campaign in Italy, Napoleon III. of France granted

an amnesty to all political ofl'enders, 17 Aug. 1859.

.\n amnesty, with certain exemptions, was granted

to the vanquished southern states of North America
liy president Johnson, 29 May, 1865. An amnesty
I'or political oftences was granted by the emperor of

.\ustria at his coronation as king of Hungary,
8 June, 1867; a rather sweeping amnesty bill was
passed in the United States regarding the rebellion,

10 .April, 1871. An amnestj' association on behalf

of the Fenians was active in Britain, Oct. 1873.

2245 Frencli communists pardoned by decree, pub-

lished 17 Jan. 1879; many others during the year:

a general amnesty for political offences passed by the

chamber (333-140) 21 June, 1880.

AMOAFUL, near Coomassie, West Africa.

After a severe conflict, 31 Jan. 1874, the Ashantees

were defeated at this place by Sir Garnet Wolseley.

Captain Buckle was killed, and about 20 oflSeers

and 200 men were wounded. The 42nd Highland
Regiment was very energetic.

AMCEBA, see Protoplasm.

AMOY, see China, 1853-5.

AMPHICTYONIC COUNCIL, asserted

traditionally to have been establislied at Ther-

mopyla) by'.Vmphictyon, for the management of all

affaus relative to Greece. This celebrated council,

composed of twelve of the wisest and most virtuous

men of various cities of Greece, began 1498 [11 13,

Clinton] B.C., and existed 31 B.C. Its immediate

office was to attend to the temples and oracles of

Delphi. Its calling on the Greek States to punish

the Phociaus for idundcring Delphi caused the

Sacred wars, 595-586, and 356-346.

AMPHION, a British frigate, of38 guns, blo^vn

up while riding at anchor in Plj-mouth Sound, and
the whole of her crew then on board, consisting of

more than two hundred and fifty persons, officers

and men, perished, 22 Sept. 1796.

AMPIIIPOLIS, Macedon (N. Greece) . A city

founded here by tlie Athenians, 437 B.C. ; was seized

by Brasidas tlie Spartan, 424; both he and the

Athenian general, Cleon, were killed in a fruitless

attempt at the capture of the city by the Athenians,

422.

AlklPHITHEATRES, round or oval buildings

said to have been {ir.st constructed by Curio, 76 B.C.,

and by Julius Cicsar 46 B.C. In the Roman amihi-
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tlieatres, the people witnessed the combats of gladia-
|

tors with wild beasts, <S:c. They were generally
j

built of wood, but Statilius Taurus made one of

stone, under Augustus Casar; see ColUeitin. The !

amphitheatre of Vespasian (capable of holding

87,000 persons) was buUt between a.d. 70 and 80;
and is said to have been a fortress in 1312. The
amphitheatre at Verona was nest in size, and then
that of Nismes.

AMPHITEITE, The Ship,, see Wrecks,

30 Aug. 1S33.

AMPUTATION, in siirgcry vas greatly aided

by the invention of the tourniquet by Morel, a S'rencb

surgeon in 167.^, and of the nap-method by Lowd-
ham of E.\eter in 1679.

AMSTERDAM (UoUand). The castle ofAm-
stel was commenced in iioo; the building of the
city in 1203. Its commerce was greatly increased

by the decay of that of Antwerp after 1609. The
exchange was built in 1634; and the noble stadt-

house in 1648 ; the latter cost three millions of

guilders, then a large sum. It was built upon
13,659 piles. Amsterdam suiTtudered to the king
ot Prussia, when that prince invaded Holland, in

favour of the stadtholder, in 1 787. The French
were admitted without resistance, 18 Jan. 1795.
The Dutch government was restored in Dec. 1813.
A crystal palace for an industrial exliibition was
opened by prince Frederick of the Netherlands, 16

Aug. 1864. The canal, from Amsterdam to the
North Sea, was inaugurated by the king, r Nov.
187&. A new univei-sity was opened, \iix. 1877.
Intematiomtl exhibition opened by the king, I May,
188 ^. International Agricultural exhibition opened
26 .\ug. 1884.

\ii>lent rioting tlin>ngh prohibition of eel-baiting on the
canal ; 35 killed, 90 wounded ; suppressed 25-26 July,
1806.

AMULETS OR ClIARMS, employed from the
earliest times. Amulets were made of the wood of

the true cross, about 328.

AMYLi, a chemical alcohol radical (first isolated

by professor Edward Frankland in 1849)

.

AMYLEXE, a colourless, very mobile liquid,

first procured by M. Balard of Paris in 1844, by
distilling fusel oU (potato-spirit) with chloride of
zinc. '1 he vapour was employed instead of chloro-
form first by Dr. Snow in 1856. It has since been
tried in many hospitals here and in France. The
odour is more unpleasant than chloroform, and more
vapour must be used.

AXABAPTISTS, those who baptize at full

age, and reject infant baptism ; see Baptists. The
name was first given to ITiomas ^Sliinzer, Storck,
and other fanatics who preached in Saxony in 1521,
and excited a rebellion of the lower orders in (jer-

niany, which was quelled with bloodshed in 1525.
A similar insurrection took place in Westphalia,
headed by Matthias, 1533, and, after his assassina-
tion, by John Boccold of Leyden, who was crowned
" king of Sion " in Miinster,' 24 June, 1534. Miin-
ster was taken in June. 1535 ; and John was executed
13 Feb. 1536. Several anabaptists were executed in
England in 1535, 1538, and 1540. On 6 Jan. 1661,
about 80 anabaptists in London appeared in arms,
headed by their preacher, Thomas Venner, a ft-ine-

cooper. They fought desperately, and killed many
of the soldiers brought against them. Their leader
and sixteen others were executed, 19 and 21 Jan.
.Annali of England.

AXACHOEETS, see JIomcMsm.

ANACREONTIC ^TIRSE, of the baccha-
nalian strain, named after Anacreon of Teos, the
Greek lyric poet, whose odes are much prized. He
is said to have been choked by a grape-stone in his
eighty-fifth year, about 514 B.C. His odes have
been frequently translated ; Thomas Moore's version
was published in 1800.

ANADOLIA (Asia Minor), comprises the an-
cient Lycia, Caria, Lydia, Mysia, Bithj'nia, Paph-
lagonia and Phrjgia (irAiVA see).

ANESTHETICS, see Opium, CJiloro/orm,

Ether, Amyline, Kerosoletie, Xitrousaeid. Intense
cold has been also employed in deadening pain.

ANAGRAMS, formed by the transposition of

the letters of a word or sentence (as anni/ from
Mary), are said to have been made by ancient
Jews, Greeks, &c. On the question put by Pilate

to Our Saviour, ^^ Quid est reritat?" (what is

truth r) we have the anagram, " Est rir qui adest

"

(the man who is here); from ^^ Horatio Kelson,"
is '^^ Honor est a Xilo" (Honour from the Nile).

ANALYSTS, Society of Public, founded by
Professor Kedwood, Dr. Dupre, and others, 7 Aug.
1874. See Adulteration.

ANAM, see Annatn.

ANARCHY (Greek an, no, arehos, chief), de-
scribed Judges xvii. 6, " In those davs there was no
king in Israel, but every man did that which was
right in his own eves " about B.C. 1406. Anarchy
frequently prevailed in ancient times. Similar
principles, now termed socialism, have been emi-
nently advanced by P. J. Proudhon 1809—65, to

whom is ascribed the maxim, "la propriete c'est le

vol." See France, Oct. 1882. Many Anarchists
tried and punished in Austria and other countries,

1883-5. A°<^ expelled from Switzerland, 1885.

ANASTATIC PRINTING, see Printing,

1841.

ANATHEMA, the sentence of excommunica-
tion (l Cor. Xvi. 22), used by the early churches,

365; see Excommunication. Pope Pius IX. pro-
pounded a series of anathemas, Feb. 1870.

ANATOMY (Greek, cutting up). The human
body was studied by Aristotle about 350 B.C., and
became a branch of medical education under Hippo-
crates, about 420 B.C. Erasistratus and HerophiJus
first dissected the human form, having been previ-

ously confined to animals: it is said that they
practised upon the bodies of living criminals, about

300 and 293 B.C. Galen, who died a.d. 193, was a
great anatomist. In England, the schools were long
supplied with bodies unlawfully exhumed from
graves; and untU 1832, the bodies of executed
murderers were ordered for dissection.* Pope Boni-
face VIII. forbade the dissection of dead bodies,

1297.—The first anatomical plates, designed by
Titian, were employed by Vesalius, about 1538.

By 32 Hen. YIIl. c. 42 (1540), surgeons were granted
four bodies of executed malefactors for " anathmayes"
which privilege was extended in following reigns : but la
consequence of the crimes committed by resurrection-

men in order to supply the surgical schools (robbing
churchyards and even committing murder, see BuTlcing),

a new statute was passed in 1832, which abated the
ignominy of dissection by prohibiting that of executed
murderers, and made provision for the wants of surgeons
by permitting, under certain regulations, the dissection

of persons dying in workhonses, &c. The act also ai>-

pointed insi)ectors of anatomy, regulated the schools,

and required persons practising anatomy to obtain a
licence. It repealed the clauses of the act of 1828,

which directed the dissection of the body of an executed
murderer.
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Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael, and Michael Angelo,

studied anatomy. The groat discoveries of Harvey

were made in" 1616. William and John Hunter

•were great anatomists: "William died 1783, and

John, 1793. Qu:iin's and "Wilson's large anatomical

plates were published 1842, and Bourgery's great

workbyJacoD, 1830-55. Comparative aiiatomi/has

been treated systematically in the present century

by Cuvier, Owen, Miiller, Huxley, and other.s.

—

The anatomy of plants has been studied since 1680

;

Bee Jiotany.

Anatomical Sociktv of Gre.^t Britain founded 1887

ANCHORITES, see Monachimn.

ANCHORS were invented by the Tuscans.

I'liuy. The second tooth, or fluke, was added by

Anacharsis the Scythian (592 B.C.). Strabo.

Anchors said to have been forged in England

A.D. 578. The Admiralty anchor was introduced

about 1841 . Improved anchors were made by Pering

and Rodgers about 1828; by Porter, 1838; by Costell,

1848; by Trotman, 1853 ; and by several other per-

sons. Trotman's is attached to the Queen's yacht

the Fairy. The anchors of the Great Eastern were

of enormous size. Acts for the proving and sale of

chain cables and anchors were passed in 1864 and

1871.

ANCIENT BUILDINGS : a society for their

protection from injudicious restoration, &c., was
established in 1877 ; Lord Houghton, Professor S.

Colvin, Thomas Carlyle, and many eminent artists,

members. It issued-a report in Feb. 1888.

ANCIENT CONCERTS, or "King's Con-

certs," London. "The Concert of Antient Music"
was established in 1776 by the earls of Sandwich
and Exeter, and others. Sir Henry Bishop was
sole conductor from 1843 to 1848, when the con-

certs ceased.

ANCIENT HISTORY commences in the

Holy Scriptures 4004 Ji.C. and in tlie history of

Herodotus about 1687 B.C., and is consMered to end

with the destruction of the Roman empire in Italy,

A.D. 476. Modem history begins with Mahomet
(a.d. 622), or with Charlemagne (768).

ANCIENTMONUMENTS in Britain. Bills

for their preservation (especially of prehistoric) have
been brought into parliament in vain. One by sir

John Lubbock, read 2nd time, 7 March, 1877, was
withdrawn ; again read 2nd time, 19 Feb. 1878

;

read 2nd time in the lords, 11 Mar. 1880. An
act for their better preservation was passed 18 Aug.
1882.

ANCIENTS, see Councils, French.

ANCONA, an ancient Roman port on the

Adriatic. The mole was built bv Trajan, 107.

After many changes of rulers (Lombards, Saracens,

Greeks, and Germans) Ancona was annexed to the

papal states in 1532. It was taken by the French,

1797; retaken by the Austrians, 1799; reoccupied

bv the French, 1801 ; restored to tltc pope, i802. It

w'aaoccupid by the French in 1832; evacuated in

1838, and after an insurrection was bombarded and

captured by the Austrians, 18 June, 1849. The
Marches (comprising this city) rebelled against the

Papal government in Sept. i860. Lamonciere, the

ral, fled to Ancona after his defeat at

I I, but was compelled to surrender him-

. ,
ty, and the garri.son, on 29 Sept. The

king of Sardinia entered soon after.

ANCYRA, now Angora or Engour, a town in

ancient Galatia, ,\sia Minor. Councils were held

here, 314, 358, 375. It was taken by the Persians,

(,,/, i",>- ti,",.' v; ,.;,,, 11;; 1085; by the crusaders, 1102.

Near this city, on 28 Julj[, 1402, Timour or Tamer-
lane defeated and took prisoner the sultan Bajazet,

and is said to liave conveyed him to Samarcand in

a cage.

ANDALUSIA (S. Spain), a province once

part of the ancient Lusitania and Ba;tica. The
name is a corruption of Vandalitia, it having been

held by the Vandals from 419 to 429, when it was
acquired by the Visigoths. The latter were expelled

by the Moors in 711, who established the kingdom
of Cordova, and retained it till 1236. Andalusia

suff'ered much by the earthquakes of Dec. 1884.

ANDAMAN ISLANDS, in the Bay of Bengal.

The inhabitants are dwarfs, and in the lowest state

of barbarism. At Port Blair, on South Island, made
a penal settlement for the Sepoy rebels in 1858,

the earl of Mayo, viceroy of India, was assassinated

by Shore Alee, a convict, 8 Feb. 1872, when going

on board the Glasgow.

ANDERNACH, Rhenish Prussia, once an im-
perial city. Near here, the emperor Charles I.,

while attempting to deprive his nephews of their

inheritance, was totally defeated by one of them,

Louis of Saxony, 8 Oct. 876.

ANDES, Cordillera de Los, the great

mountain system of South America.

Chimborazo, perpetually siiowclad, was ascended by
Alexander Vou HuniboMt to the height of ig,286

feet, 23 June 1802 ; hy Boussingault and Hall,

i9,&)5 feet, 16 Dec. 1831 ; by Edward Whynuper,

2o,54S feet, 3 Jan. ; and 20,489 feet 3 July, 1880

Cotnjxixi, volcanic; a.scendedby Etlward Wliy)ni>er,

19,600 feet 18 Feb. ,,

He also first ascended Autisana, 19,260 feet, 10

March ; arid Cayainbe, 19,200 feet . 4 -SpriJ, ,,

[All these mountains are in Ecuador.]

ANDORRA, a small republic in the Pyrenees,

bearing the title of "the valleys and sovereignties

of Andoi-ra," was made independent by Charlemagne

about 778, certain rights being reserved to the

bishop of Urgel. The feudal sovereignty, which
long appertained to the counts of Foix, reverted to

the French king, Henry IV., in 1589; but w^as

given up in 1790. On 27 March, 1806, an imperial

decree restored the old relations between Andorra

and France. The republic is now governed by a

council elected for four years ; but the magistrates

are appointed alternately by the French govern-

ment and the Spanish bi.shop of Urgel, to both of

whom tribute is piiid. The population 1875 about

15,800. Andorra, though neutral, was attacked by

the Carlists in Sept. 1874. Disputes between the

French government and the bishop, respecting

aiTcats, &c. made by him, March; amicably settled,

April, 1884.

ANDRE'S Execution, see United States,

1780.

ANDREW, ST., said to have been martyred

by crucifixion, 30 Nov. 69, at Patra;, in Achaia.

Itis festival was instituted about 359. The Royal

Society's anniversary is kept on Sl. Andrew's day.

The Russian order of St. Andrew was instituted in

1698 by Peter I. For the British order, see Thistle.

ANDREW'S, ST. (E. Scotland), made a royal

burgh in 1 140. Here Robert Bruce held his first

parliament in 1309; and here Wishart was burnt

by archbishop Beaton, 1545, whohimself was mur-
dered here in 1546. 'The university was founded in

141 1 by bishop Wardlaw. The cathedral (built

1159-1318), was destroyed by a mob, excited bv a

sermon of John Knox, June, 1559. Sir R. Sibbald's

list of the bishops commences with Killach, 872.

The see became archiepiscopal in 1470, cc;ised soon
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after i68g ; was re-instituteii ;

Sir William Ta3'lour Thomson beiiULathei 30,000/.

to the university, announced Oct. 1883.

AXDRUSSOV, Peace of (30 Jan. 1667),

between Russia and Pohind, for 13 years, with mutual
concessions, although the latter had '• • " •'• "-rally

victorious.

AXEMOMETER (Greek, (7/. , lud),

a measurer of the strength and velocity of the wind,
was invented by Wo hi us, in 1709. The extreme
velocity was found bv Dr. Lind to be 93 miles per
hour. Osier's and Whewell's anemometers were
highly approved of in 1844. " R'llinsou's anemo-
meter is the simplest and bes',' .1867.

AKEROID, see Baromet,.

AXGEL, a gold coin, impressed with an angel,

weighing four pennyweiglits, valued at 6». 8rf. in

the reign of Henry Vl., and at 10*. in the reign of

Elizabeth, 1562. The Aiujelot^ a gold coin, value
half an angel, was struck at Paris when held by the
English, 143 1. Wood.

AXGELIC KIN'IGHTS of St. George.
This order is said to have been^instituted by Constan-
tine, who died 337. The Angelici were instituted by
the emperor Angelus Comnenns, 1191.—The Ange-
lic<e, an order of nuns, founded at Milan by Louisa
Torelli, 1534.

AXGERS (W. Central France), the Roman
Juliomagus, possessujg an amphitheatre ; afterwards
Andegavum, the capital of Anjou {which see). It

was frequently besieged, and many councils were
held in it betw'een 453 and I4}S. r-l .tiTi r tn .r-.-lesi-

astical discipline.

AXGERSTEIX GALLEl:Y, onal
Gallery.

ANGLESEY, called by the Romans Mona
(N. Wales), the seat of the Druids, who were
massacred in great numbers, when Suetonius
Paulinus ravaged the isle, 61. It was conquered
by Agricola in 78 ; occupied by the Nonnans, 1090

;

and with the rest of W ales annexed by Edward I.

in 1284. He built the fortress of Beaumaris in

1295. The Menai suspension bridge was erected

1818-25, and the Britannia tubular bridge 184^-50.

AXGLICAX CHURCH, see Church ofEng-
land.

AXGLIXG. Allusion is made to it in the
Bible ; Amos iv. 2 (787 B.C.).

Oppian wrote his " Halieuties," a Greek epic i)oem on
Fishes and Fishing, about A. D. 198.

*

In the book on " Hairkynge ami Hitntynge," by Juliana
Bemers or Barnes, prioress of Sop.weU, near St.
Albans, " emprinted at^ Westmestre by Wynkyn de
Worde," in 1496, is " The treatise offysskyng with an
Angle."

Izaae Walton's " Compleat Angler'' was first published in
1653.

AXGLO-AMERICAX ASSOCIATIOX,
to cultivate more cordial relations between Great
Britain and the United States, established 25 Jan.
1871.

AXGLO - COXTIXEXTAL SOCIETY
founded in i8;3 to ditl'use the principles of the
Church of England abroad : 20th anniversary kept
at St. Paul's, 27 Oct. 1874.

AXGLO-DAXISH EXHIBITIOX, South
Kensington, opened by the Princess (and Prince) of
Wales, 14 May 1888, comprising theatrical and
musical entertainments. The prolits of the exhibi-
tion were to be devoted to the rebuilding of the
British Home for Incurables.

) AXILIXE.

AXri-LiJ-SAX(JX.S '-•! Axni.ES, lii-rive their
name from a village near Sleswick, called Anglen,
whose population (called A)igli by Tacitus) joined
the first Saxon freebooters. East Anglia was a
kingdom of the heptarchy, founded by the Angles,
one of whose chiefs, Ulia, assumed thetitle of king,

571; the kingdom ceased in 792. See Britain.
CaedJnon paraphrased part of the Bible in Anglo-
Saxon about 680 ; a translation of the gospels was
made by abbot Egbert, of lona, 721 ; of Boethius,
Orosius, &c., by Alfred, 888. The Anglo-Saxon

I laws were printed by order of government, in 1840.

1 A professorship of Anf)lo-.Saroj) at Oxford was founded by
Dr. Richard Riiwliuson in 1795 : urn? at CamViridge by
Dr. Joseph Bosworth in 1867^

AX^GLO-TURKISH COXVKXTlUX, see
fane, 1878.

_ J LA (S. W. Africa), settled bv the Portu-
gutot) swuu after the discovery, by l)iego Cam,
about 1484. Loando, their capital, was built 1578,

AXGORA, see Ancyra.

AXGOULEME, (the Roman Iculisma,) capi-
; rovince of Angoumois, Central France,
i>Lshopric in 260. Angouleme became

nil iiiuLi indent country about 856; was united to
the French crown in 1308 ; was held bv the Eng-
lish, 1360 to 1372, in the reign of Edward III.
The count of Angouleme became king of France ;)s

Francis I. in 15 15.

ANGRA PEQUEXA ; the German settle-

ment here, north of the Orange river, South Africa,
declared by prince Bismarck to be under the pro-
tection of the empire, 24 April, 1884; after alleged
vacillating British diplomacy, 1882-3.

AXGRIA'S Fort, see India, 1756.

AX'GULLLA, Snake Island, West Indies, set-

tled by the British, 1666. Valuable deposits of
phosphate of lime were found here in 1859.

AXHALT, HorSE of, in Germany, deduces
its origin from Berenthobaldus, who made war upon
the Thuriagians in the sixth century. In 1606,
the principality was divided among the four sons of
Joachim Ernest, by the eldest, John-George. Thus
began the four branches— Anhalt-Dessau (de-
scended from John-George) ; Zerbst, extinct, 1793;
Plotsgau or Coethen, extinct, 1847 ; and Bemburg,
extinct, 1863 ; (the last duke died ^\^thout issue,

22 Aug. 1863.) The princes of Anhalt became
dukes in 1809. Anhalt is an hereditary constitu-
tional monarchy (by law 19 Feb. 1872) ;

population
in 1871, 203,437 ; in 1875, 213,565 ; in 1885, 248,
166.

Anhalt joined the North Gennan Confederation, 18 Aug.
1866.

Leopold (bom Oct. i, 1794), became duke of Anhalt-
Dessau, 9 Aug. 1817, and of Anhalt-Bemburg, 30 Aug.
1863 ; died 22 May, 1871.

Frederic, duke of Anhalt ; bom 29 April, 1831.

Heir: Leopold ; bom 18 July, 1S55.

ANHOLT, ISLAJND OF, Denmark, was taken
fossession of by England, 18 May, 1809, in the
'rench war, on account of Danish cruisers injuring

British commerce. The Danes made a fruitless

attempt to regain it, 27 March, 1811.

ANTLUXE, an oily alkaline body, discovered
in 1826 by Unverdorben among the' products of
distillation of indigo. From benzole {which see)

Bechamp, in 1856, obtained it by successive treat-

ment with concentrated nitric acid ami reducing
agents. The scientific relations of aniline have
been carefully examined by several chemists,
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t specially by Dr. A. W. Hofmann. It was long
;

known to yield a sorics of colom-cd compounds, but

it was not till 1836 that Mr. W. II. Perkin showed

how a violet oxidation -product (mauve) could be

applied in dyeing. Aniline is now manufactured on

a large scale for the commercial production of

"Mauve" and "Magenta" (rosaniline) {which

see), and several other colouring matters, aniline

blue, 1861; violet, 1863; "night" green, &c.

Tlie patent of Simpson, Maule, and Nicholson, for

aniline coloui-s, was annulled by the house of lords,

27 July, 1866. See Alizarine.

ANIMALCULES, Lceu\venhoek"sremarkable
microscopical discoveries were published in the

Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society,

for 1677, in his " Arcana Natura^," at Leyden, 1696.

The great works of Ehreuberg of Berlin on the

Infusorial Animalcuhv, &c., were issued 1838-57.

Tritchard's Infusoria, ed. 1861, and Mr. "W. Savile

Kent's Manual of Infusoria, 3 volmnes, 1 880-2,

are valuable. The Ilev. AV. H. Dallinger and Dr.

Drj'sdale, by their unwearied continuous micro-

scopical observations of bacteria and other low

foi-ms of life, have greatly increased our knowledge :

1873-89.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM (to cure diseases

by sijmpaihetic affection) was introduced by father

liehl, a Jesuit, at Vienna, about 1774, and had its

dupes in France and England about 1788-89.

Ilehl for a short time associated with Mcsmer, but
they soon quarrelled.—Mr. Perkins (who died in

1799) invented "Metallic Tractors for collecting,

condensing, and applving animal magnetism;"
but Drs. Falconer and llaygarth put an end to his

pretensions by performing miiny wonders with a

pair of tcoo«?<?« tractors. Brandc. ^ee Mesmerism.
\

Animal magnetism disproved by commissions of the

French Academv of Science?, 1837-8 ; investigation

closed as of a " dead letter," 1840.

ANIMALS, Cruelty to. Mr. Martin,

M.P., as a senator, zealouslv laboured to repress

it ; and in 1824, the Royal Societyfor the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals was "instituted. Its

i:cw house in Jennjii-street, London, was foundc d

4 May, 1869. It opposed \-ivisection in i860, in

unison with a French society, and in Oct. 1873,
offered premiums for improved trucks for conveying
cattle. A jubilee congress of tliis and similar

societies met in London 17 June, 1874. Convic-
tions obtained by the society 1835 ^^ June, 1876,
28,209. The society prosecuted 4,618 grosser cases

in 18S7. See Vivisection. Mr. Martin's act was
pnssed 1822, and sunilar acts were passed in 1827,
1S35, 1837, 1849, and 1854. Dogs were forbidden
toDe used for draught in 1839.

' Fdlmrahiii of AninuiW Frietuh," organised about
10 July, 1879; earl of Shaftesltury, j ires iden t. With
Kimilarolijcct Mr. Un.skiii foumled St. George's Guild.
The Dicky Binis Sf)cit!ty in the uortheru comities
numbered' 8,cxx) memliers in 1883.

ANIMISM, the doctrine that the soul is the
< iilv cause of life, and that the functions of animals
.wkT plants depend upon vitalit)-, and not on mere
vliemical and mechanical action, was opposed by
Descartes (died 1650) and others; see Materialism.

ANJOU, a province, "W. France, was taken by
Henry II. of England from his brother Geoffrey,

in 1156; their father Geofft-ey Plantagenet, count of
Anjou, having married the empress Matilda in 1 127.
It was taken from king John by Philip of France
in 1205; was reconouered by Edward III. ; relin-

quish(!d by him at tne peace of Bretigny in 1360,
and given" by Charles V. to his brother Louis with

the title of duke. The university was formed in

1349-

1360. Louis I. duke, invested by the pope with the
dominions of Joanna of Naples, 1381 ; his inviuliug

army destroyed by the plague, 1383 ; he dies, 1384.

1384. Louis 11., his son, receives the same gi'aut, but is

also unsuccessful.
Louis III., adopted by Joanna ; dies 1434.

1434. Keguier or Rene le bou (a iirist)ner) declared king
of Naples, 1435 ; his dauglitci', Margaret, manica
Henry VI. of England, 1445 ; he was expelled fron>

Anjou by Louis XI., 1474, and his estiites confiscated.

Francis, duke of Alengon, brother to Ilenry III. of

France, became duke of Anjou ; at one time he
favoured the Protestants, and vainly olli-red marriage to
Elizabeth of England, 1581-82; died 1584.

ANJOU or Beauge, Battle of, between
the English and French; the latter commanded by
the dauphin of France, 22 March, 1421. The Eng-
lish were defeated : the duke of Clarence was slain

by sir Allan Swinton, a Scotch knight, and 1500
men perished on the field ; the earls of Somerset,

Dorset, and Huntingdon were taken prisonere.

Beauge was the first battle that turned tjie tide of

success against the English.

ANNAM or AnaM, an empire of Asia, to the

east of India, nominally subject to China, com-
prising Tonquin, Cochin China, part of Cambodia,
and various islands in the Chinese Sea ; said to

have been conquered by the Chinese, 234 B.C.,

and held by them till a.d. 263. In 1406 they
reconquered it, but abandoned it in 1428. After

much anarchy, bishop Adran, a French missionar)',

obtained the" friendship of Louis XVI. for hi»

pupil Gia-long, the son of the nominally reign-

ing monarch, and with the aid of a few of his

countrymen established Gia-long on the throne,

who reigned till his death in 1821, when his son

became king. In consequence of the persecution oi

the Christians, war broke out witli the French,
who defeated the army of Annam, 10,000 strong,

about 22 April, 1859, when 500 were killed. On 3
June, 1862, peace was made ; three provinces were
ceded to the French, and toleration of the Christians

granted. An insurrection in these provinces against

the French, begun about 17 Dec. 1862, was sup-

pressed in Feb. 1863. Ambassadors sent from An-
nam with the view of regaining the ceded province*

aiTived at Paris in Sept. 1863, had no success. Cochin
China and other provinces were annexed to the

French empire by proclamation, 25 June, 1867.

Several native Christians were massacred by order

of a bonze, July, 1868.

By a treaty concluded 15 March, 1874, at Saigon, the
« independence of the king of Annani was recogni.sed by

France, the ports were ojieneil to couuiieree, and toler-

ation of the Christian relit;io7i was secured.

Tu Due, emperor, 34 years, resists the French in Tonqtiin,

(which see), 1883'; dies aged 54, 17 Julj', 1883

;

Heiphma succeeds.
The French protectorate recognized by treaty signed

at Uue 25 Aug. 1883
The King assassinated by enemies of the French,

Dec., succeeded by Yoe-Duc . about 14 Dec ,,

The prince who jiromote'l massacres of Christians

in December and January executed about 26 Mar. 1884
TUv. king dies, succeeded by his brother Kien])huoc

(a Ixiy) announceil 2 An;;. ,,

Treachenms attack of the Recent Thu-Hong, with
30,000 men, on General dc Courcy with 1,000 men
at the French camp at Hue ; repulsed with heavy
loss, and the Regent captured . . 5-6 July, 1885

Sudden attack on the French in Hue citadel,

announced 8 Sept. ,,

Chaul Mong, afloi)ted son of Tu Due, proclainiol

kinj?, 14 Sept. ; crowned 19 Sept. ; name<l Douck
Hanh 19 Sept. ,,

Reitfirted great mas.sacre of Christians . Oct. ,,

The king dies ; Bien Lanh, his son, 10 years old

(called Than Khai), proelaime<l Emperor 31 Jan. 18S9
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ANNAPOLIS, see Fort Royal.

ANNATES, sec First Fruits.

ANNO DOMINI, A.D., the year of Our
Lord, of Grace, of the incaruation, of the Circum-
cision, and of the Crucifixion (Tnibcationis). The
Christian era commenced I Jan. in the middle of
the 4th year of the 194th Olympiad, the 753rd year
©f the biiilding of Kome," aiid in 4714 of the
Julian period. This era was invented bj' a
monk, Dionysins Exiguus, about 532. It was
introduced into Italy in the 6th \eutur}-, and
ordt-rt-J to be used by bishops by the council of
Chelsea, in 816, but was not generally employed
for several centuries. Charles III. of Germany was
the first who added " in the year of our Lord " to
his reign, in 879. It was foiinerly held that Christ
was bom Friday, 5 April, 4 B.C.

ANNO MUNDI, see Creation.

"ANNOYANCE JFRTES," of Westmin-
ster, cliosen from the householders in conformity
with 27 Eliz. c. 17 (1585), were abolished in 1861.

ANNUAL REGISTER, a summary of the
'

Istory of each year (beginning with 1758, and
iitinued to the present time), was commenced by

:. «fc J. Dodsley. (Edmund Burke at first wrote
. ' whole work, but afterwards became only an
I asional contributor. Prior.) A similar work,
Aunuaire des DeuxMoudes," began in Paris 1850.

ANNUALS, a name given to richly bound
•lumes, containing poetry, tales, and essays, by
ninent authors, illustrated by engia%Tngs, pub-
-hed annually, at first in Germany, and also in
ndon in 1823. Tlie duration of the' chief of these
blieations is here given :

1 - nie-not (Aekerman's) .... 1823-48
1 -hip's OtTerint; 1824-44
].;;.i,ii> Souvenir (first as "tlie Gni'ts")

• - 1824-34
-V-"iul<^'t 1827-34
Ketiisake 1828-56
Hoixl's Comic Annual 1S30-42

ANNUITIES or Pexsioxs. In 15 12, 20/. a
year were given to a lady of the court for services
done; and 6/. 13.*. 4^. for the maintenance of a
gentleman, 1536. 13/. 6». M. deemed competent
to support a gentleman in the study of the law,
1554. An act was passed empowering the govern-
ment to borrow one million sterling upon an an- '

nuicy of fourteen />er cent., 4-6 Will. & Mary, 1691-3.
'

This mode of borrowing soon afterwards became .

general among governments. An annuity of
, ll. 2s. lid. per atnitim, aLccxxmnlaim^dLtio per cent.,
compound interest, amounts in 100 rears to 20,000/.
The Government Annuities and Life Assurances
Act was passed in 1864, for the benefit of the
working classes; since it enables the government
to grant deferred annuities for sums payable in \

small instalments. New system of government :

annuities came into operation 3 June, 1884. Works i

on annuities were published by De Witt, 1671 ; De
|

Moivre, 1724; Simpson, 1742; Tables bv Price,
1792; Milne, 1815; Jones, 1843; Farre, 1864; In-
stitute of Actuaries, 1872 and 1882-7.

ANNUITY TAX : a tax levied to provide
pends for ministere in Edinburgh and Montrose,

and which caused much disiiffection, was abolished
in i860, and other provisions made for the pur-
pose. These, however, proved equally unpalatable,
and their abolition was provided for by an act passed
9 Aug. 1870.

^

ANNUNCIATION ofthe YntGrs'Maey,
2iih of March, Lady-day {tvhich see), a festival

commemorating the tidings brought to Mary by the
angel Gabriel {Luke i. 26) : its origin is "referred

to the 4th or 5th century. The religious order of
the Annunciation was instituted in 1232, and the
inilitarij order, in Savoy, by Amadcus, count of
Savov about 1362, in memory of Amadous I., who
had hravely defended Khodes against the Turks,

1355. Xew statutes, 1869.

ANOINTING, an ancient ceremony observed
at the inauguration of priests, kings, and bishops.

Aaron was anointed as high priest, 1491 B.C. ; and
Saul, as king, 1095 B.C. Alfred the Great is said
to have been the first English king anointed, a.d.

87 1 ; and Edgar of Scotland, 1098.—The religioua

rite is derived from the cpLstle of James v. 14, about
A.D. 60. Some authors assert that in 550, dying
persons, and persons in extreme danger of death,
were anointed with consecrated oil, and that this

was the origiu of Extreme Unction (one of the
sacraments of the Roman Catholic Church).

ANONYMOUS LETTERS, see Threatening
Letters.

ANORTHOSCOPE, a new optical apparatus,
' described by Dr. Carponttrin 1868. In it distorted

I

figures lose their distortion when put into rapid
motion.

" ANTAGONISM," was demonstrate<l to be a
i
universal principle throughout Nature with benc-

\

ficial results by .Sir W. R. Grove in a discourse

I
at the Royal Institution, London, 20 April 1888.

i
ANTALCIDAS, PiL\.CE of. In 387 b.c.

i
AntalciJas the Ljiced;emonian made peace with

I

Artaxcrxes of Persia, on behalf of Greece, but prin-
cipally in favour of Sparta, giving up the cities of
Ionia to the king.

ANTARCTIC POLE, &c., the opposite to the
north or arctic pole; see Southern Continent.

Antarctic Expedition proposal by the Australian Colo-
nies ; the support of the British Govennnent invit«l
by Sir Graham Berrj-. A cidiiuiittee of the Royal
Sfwiety fi>i-meU, including Professor Stokes, president,
Lonl Rayleigh, Mr. Christie, the Aslstmoraer Royal,
Sir Joseph Hooker, Professor Huxley, and others.
Nov. 1887.

ANTEDILUYIAN HISTORY, Genesis ix.,

y., vi. According to the tables of ilr. Whiston,
the number of people in the ancient world, previous
to the Flood, reached to 549, 755 millions in the year
of the world 1482.

ANTHEMS were originally antiphons—short
pieces of plain-song sung before the psalms. Gene-
rally responsive antiphonic music was used in Jewish
and early christian worship. Hilary, bishop of
Poictiers. and St. Ambrose composed such about the
middle of the 4th centurj-. Lenght. The modem
anthem, a passage of scripture set to music, was
introduced into the Reformed churches in queen
Elizabeth's reign, about 1560.

English Anthem Writers : 1520-1625, Tre, Tallis,

ByrJ, Gibbons; 1650-J720, Humphrey, Blow, Purcell,

Croft, Clarke ; 1720-1845, Greene, Boyce, Hayes, Keut,
BattisUUl, Attwood, Walmisley.

ANTHCJLOGY, GREEK, a collection of
popular epigrams and small poems written by
Archilochus, Sappho, Simonides, ileleager, Plato,
and others, between 680 and 95 B.C. They were
collected by Meleager, Philippus, Agathias, and
others, especially by Maximus Planudes, a monk
in the i^th century a.d.. and a MS. collection by
Constantino Cephalas was found at Heidelberg by
Salmasius in 1606; and published bj Brunek
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1772-6. Translations Lave been made by Bland,
Merivale, and others.

ANTHRACENE, see Alizarine.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY (««-

ihrupos, Greek for man), for promoting the science

of man and mankind, held its first meeting on 24
Feb. 1863; Dr. James Hunt, president, in the

chair. The " Anthropological lieview " first came
out in May, 1863. The Anthropological and Ethno-
logical Societies were amalgamated 17 Jan. 1871.

and stvled ''The Anthropological Institute," Sir

John Lubbock, president. The Loidon Anthro-
pological Society established 1873, ceased 1875. -^^

Anthropological congress at Paris was opened 16

Aug. 1878; othei-s since. The Anthropometrical
Committee reported to the Biitish Association the

results of measuring about 53,000 persons in the

United Kingdom, Sept. 1883.

ANTHROPOMORPHITES, a name given

to the Audiani, w/iich see.

ANTHROPOPHAGI (eaters of human flesh),

see C\i)t)tibals.

ANTI-AGGRESSION LEAGUE (oppo-

sing interference in foreign affairs) formed by 5lr.

John Morley and others, Feb. 1882.

ANTIBURGHERS, see BurgUrs.

ANTICHRIST (opposed to Christ), I JoJin ii.

18, tei-med the "Man of sin," 2 TV/fM. ii. 3 ; of

these passages many interpretations have been given,

and many myths were cun-ent in the middle ages,

respecting the incarnation of the deWl, &c. The
tenn is applied to each other by Roman Catholics

and Protestants.

ANTI-CORN-LAW LEAGUE (for pro-

curing the repeal of the laws charging duty on the

impoitation of corn), sprung from various metro-

politan and provincial associations, was founded at

Manchester, 18 Sept. 1838, and supported by Messrs.

Charles Villiers, Kiehard Cobden, John IJright, &c.;

John Benjamin Smith, 1st chairman, d. 15 Sept.

1879. See Corn Latis, and Protectionists.

Meetings held in various places . March & April, 1841

Kxcited meeting at Manchester . . 18 May, ,,

A liazaar held at Manchester, at which the League
realised 10,000?. 2 Feb. 1842

AboJit 600 dcrmties connected with ])rovincial asso-

ciations assemble in IjOiidon. . Fe)».-Aag. ,,

The League at Manchester projidsed to raise

50,000/., to dej)ute lectm-ei-s throughout the

countrj-, and to i)rint iianijililets . 20 Oct. ,,

First meeting at Uniiy-lane Theatre . 15 Maivh, 1843
Monthly meetings at CoventGarden, commenced

28 Sojit. ;
great free-trade meetings at Manchester

14 Nov. 1843, and 22 Jan. 1845
Bazjiar at Covent-Ganlen oiiened . . 5 May, ,,

Great Manchester meeting, at which the I.ieague

proposed U> raise 250,000/. . . .23 Dec. „
The Com Importation Bill having jiiissed, 26 June,

the Leajiue is fonnally dissolveil ; Mr. Cobtlen was
rewarded by a national subscription, nearly

80,000/ 2 July, 1846

On the accession of tlic Derby ministry, a revival of

the Anti-Com-Law League was i)ropo8ed at Man-
chester, and a subscription was opened, which
proiluced within halfan hour 27,520/. (soon proved
unnei'-essarj-) 2 Mar. 1852

Death of Richard OilKlen, 2 April, 1865; John
Bright 27 Mar. 1889

ANTIETAM CREEK, near Sharpsburg,

Maryland, U. S. Here was fought a terrible battle

on 17 Sept. 1862, between the Federals undergene-

ral M'Ciellan and the Confederates under Lee.

After his victory at Bull Run or Manassas, 30 Aug.;

Lee invaded Maryland, and was immediately fol-

lowed by M'Ciellan. On 16 Sept. Lee was joined

by Jackson, and at five o'clock next morning the
conflict began. About 100,000 men were engaged,
and the battle raged till night. The Federals were
repeatedly repulsed ; but eventually the Con-
federates retreated and repsissed the Potomac on
18 and 19 Sept. The loss of the Federals wa<J

estimated at 12,469 ; of the Confederates, 14,000.
A national cemetery here, was dedicated 17 Sept.

1867.

ANTIGUA, a West Indian Island, discovered
by Columbus in Xov. 1493; settled by the English in

1632; made a bishopric, 1842. Population in 1874,
35,642. Governor, sir B. C. C. Pine, 1869; hon.
II. T. Irving, 1873 ; hon. Geo. Berkeley, 1874-80; sir

J. H. Glover, 1881 ; sir Charles Cameron Lees, 1883.
See Lectrard Isles.

ANTILLES, or Caribbee Islands, an early

name of the West Indies {ichich see).

ANTIMONY, a white brittle metal, com-
pounds of which were early known. It was, and
is still, used to blacken both men's and women's
eyes in the cast (2 A^h^^s ix.30, and/e>r;rti'a/<iv.

30) . Mixed with lead it forms printing type metal.
Basil Valentine vrrote on antimony about 1410.
Priestley. See Bravo Case.

ANTINOMIANS (from the Greek anti,

against, and noinos, law) , a name given by Luther
(in 1538) to John Agricola, who is said to have
held "that it mattered not how wicked a man was
if he had but faith." (Opposed to Pom. iii. 28, &
V. I, 2.) He retracted these doctrines in 1540. The
Antinomians were condemned b}' the British par-

liament, 1648.

ANTIOCH, now AXTAKIEH, SjTia, built by
Seleucus, 300 B.C. after the battle of Ipsus, 301,
acquired the name " Queen of the East." Here the
disciples were first called Christians, A.n. 42 {Acts
xi. 26). Antioch was taken by the Persians, 540;
by the Saracens about 638 ; recovered for the Eastern
emperor, 966 ; lost again in 1086 ; retaken by the

Crusaders in June, 1 098, and made capital of a
principality, 1099 ; and held by them till June,
1268, when it was captured by the sultan of Egypt.
It was taken from the Turks in the Syrian war, I

Aug. 1832, by Ibrahim Pacha, but restored at the
peace. Antioch suffered much by an earthquake,
and about 1600 pei-sons were killed, 3 April, 1872.

—The Era of Antioch is much used by the early

Christian writers of Antioch and Alexandria ; it

placed the Creation 5492 years B.C. 31 councilswere
held at Antioch, 252-1 161.

ANTIPHONS, see Anthems.

ANTIPODES. Plato is said to be the first

who thought it possible that antipodes existed

(about 388 B.cJ. Boniface, archbishop of Mentz,
legate of pope Zachar)-, is said to have denounced
a bishop as a heretic for maintaining this doc-

trine, A.D. 741. The antipodes of England lie to the
south-east of New Zealand, near Antipodes Island.

ANTI-POPES, rival popes elected at various

times, csi)ecially by the French and Italian factions,

from 1305 to 1439. In the article Popes, the Anti-

popes are printed in italics.

ANTIPYRINE, an artificial alkaloid obtained

from coal tar, discovered in 1883 by Knorr, of

Erlangen, is said to be a remedy for sea sickness
;

substitute for quinine and a source of aniline

colours.

ANTI-PYROGENE, or Fire Preven-
tive. A chemical preparation tried at Berlin 30
Dec. 1881. A company for its use has been formed.



ANTIQUARIES.

ANTIQUAEIES. A college oi .

said to have existed in Ireland, 700 B.C. llit- aimual
International CJongress of Prehistoric Archaeology,

originated at La Spezzia in 1865 ; meetings have
been held since at Paris, Norwich, &c.

A society was founded by aivhbishop Parker, CaniJen,
Stow, and others in 1572. Sy-elman.

Application was niaile to Elizabeth for a charter,

. death ensued, and her sueces-siT, J;uu--.s I., was :

from favouring tlie design.
The "Antiquaries' feast," meiit \ hmole, 2

Julv. i-'^c^

T - 'its
"-•

>

-<?t-

huuit(f;ia;Ui.ii 1770 .) ._> u, .1 ., : -. 1 cl.>., i;Si; rcuioved
to Burlington Housv, liy^ ; tirst meeting 14 Jan.,

1875. Memoirs, t-utitli-l ' An'ha •logia," first pub-
li.sbed in 1770 ; Presidfiit, earl Stanhope, elected, 1846;
died 24 Dec., 1875 ; succeeiled by Frederic Ouvry ; by
the earl of Car!i:ir\ ::. :--:.

British Anli;i founded Dec. 1843.
Arehieolo-jOiiai Britain formed by a

.vtidiiii.- ; . . iS±^. Annual Meet-
Ues.

(led in 1780.
1 societies have

^ .uill.

'-e (1814) began in 1805

ANTISAXA. ?ce eludes.

AXTI-SLAYEEY SOCIETY. See under
Slave Trade.

ANTI - TRIXITARIAXS. llicodotus of
Byzantium, at the close of the 2nd century, is sup-
posed to have been the first who advocated the sim-
ple humanity of Jesus. See Arians, Socinians,
Unitarians.

AXTITJM, maritime city of Latiuni, now Porto
d'Anzio, near Rome, after a long struggle for inde-
pendence, became a Roman colony, at the end of the
great Latin war, 340-338 B.C. It is mentioned by
Horace, and was a favourite retreat of the emperors
and wealthy Romans, who erected many villas in
its vicinity. The treasures deposited in the temple
of Fortune here were taken by Octavius Cses;ir during
his war with Antony, 41 B.C.

AXTIYARI, a seaport on the .\driatic, ceded
to Montenegro by the Berlin treaty, 13 July, 1878.

AXTOXELLI CASE, see Italy, 1877-9.

AXTOXI^TJS' WALL, see Roman Walls.

AXTWERP (French, .\nvers), the principal
port of Belgium, is mentioned in history in 517. It
was a small republic in the nth centtiry, and was
the first commercial i-Itv in Europe till the wars of
the i6th and 17th c

Its fine exchange bu;. .... 15^1
Taken after 14 months M..j,t- u.. mc prince of Parma

17 Aug. I

;

Truce of Antwerp (between Spain and United Pro-
vinces) for 12 years, concluded . . 29 Mar. ioc-3

Much injured by the imposition of a toll on the
f>ohfldt by the treaty of Miinster ... 1648

After Marlborough's -victorj- at Ramillies, Antwerp
surrenders at once .... 6 .June, 1706

Tlie Barrier treaty conclndetl here . 16 Nov. 1715
Taken by marshal Saxe .... 9 May, 1746
Occupied by the French . . . 1792-3, 1794-1814
Ci\-il war between the Belgians and the House of
Orange. (See Beujium.) .... 1830-31

Tlie Belgian troops, having entered Antwerp, were
opposed by the Dutch garrison, who, after a
dreadful conflict, being driven into the ciUdel,
cannonaded the to^vn with red-hot balls 27 Oct 1830

The citadel bombanled by the French, 4 Dec. ; sur-
rendered by gen. Chasse . . .23 Dec. 1832

; APOLLINAEISTS.

.'.it ; archives, ic, destrov ~
. 135S

.V luit'-ait :cte held . .

' 17-20 Au.;. 1861
Great Xaj>oleon wharf destroyed by fire ; loss 25

I

Iive.s aii'I .ill. lut 40o..>:c' 2 Dec. „
i

'

'

V the alK)li-

3 Aug. 1863
1860-70

led . . 2 Aug. 1868
: th, celebrated . 18 Aug. 1877
containing collections of

ab-jut 300 years, viz.; 12,000 old letters, printing
tj-pes, iwrtraits, *c., made by the Plantins
(descendants of CIi;ii!cs de Tiereelin, seigneur de
la Roche du 3Ia!-, r.> printers to the
kings of Spain; o; about 20 Aug. 1877

International Exlii ; i>v th- kin- 2

May, 1885; clos»- iSSs
Xew quays opened .,

ANVAE-I-SUiiAlLi, "itne Lignts 01 C;\no-

pu3, the ancient Persian version of the ancient
Fables of Pilpay, Bidpai, or Vishnu Sarma, made
by Uusain Vaiz", at the order of Xushirvan, king of

Persia. The English translation by E. B. Eastwick,
published 1854. See Fables.

ANZIN COAL MINE- , iennes,

N.France: first tapped 24 J u;., .,i^- ihe com-
pany foi med has become immensely rich : cabinet

i ministers generallv directors. Output, in 1 790,
300,000 tons : in 1872, 2,200,000 tons.

APATITE, mineral j^sphate of lime. About
1S56 it began to be largely employed as manure. It

I

is abundant in Norway, and in Sombrero, a small
West India Island.

APOCALYPSE or ReveLATIOX, written by
St. John in the isle of Patmos about a.d. 95.*

. APOCRYPHA. In the preface to the Apo-
crypha it is said, " These books are nevther found in

the Hebrue nor in theChalde." Bible, 1539. The
history of the Ai)ocr\-pha ends 135 B.C. The books
were not in the Jewish canon, were rejected at the
council of L:iodicta about a.d. 366, out were re-

ceived as canonical by the Roman Catholic church
at the council of Trent on 8 April, 1546. Parts of

1 the Apocrypha were admitted to be read as lessons

\ \i\ the church of Etii^Iind, by the 6th article, IS63.

j
Manyofthi- udedby theact passed 1871.

from about b.c. 623-445
j

1 Es<lras
2 Esdras ....
Tobit 754-678
.Juilith ,, 656
K-tl>>rr ,, sio
Wi..i..!,l„f <,.;:;, ..;i

• »

E'cl.-ia,-,ticus B.C. 300 or 180
Baruch * *

Song of the Three Children * *

History of Susannah " *

Bel and the Dragon . . . . * *
Prayer of Mana.sses B.C. 676
1 Maccabees alx»ut 323-135
2 Maccabees from about 187-161
Tliere are also Apocryphal writings in connection with

th- Xew Testament,"

•LLIXARISTS, followers of Apollinaris,

I in ; .c church of Laodicea, who taught

, v3^) that the divinity of Christ was instead of a
'[ soul to him ; that his "flesh was pre-existent to his

j
appearance upon earth, and was sent down from

j
* Some ascribe the authorship to Cerinthtis, the here-

'

tie, and others to John, the presbyter, of Ephesns. lu
the first centuries many churches disowned it, and in the
4th century it was excluded from the sacred canon by

. the council of Laodicea, but was again received by other
j
councils, and confirmed by that of Trent, held in 1545,

I
et seq. Although the book had been rejected by Luther,

i Michaelis, and others, and its authority questioned in
all ages, from the time of Justin Martyr (who wrote his

I

first Apology for Christians in a.d. 139), yet its canonical
' authority is still ahuost universally acknowledged.
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lieaven, and conveyed through the Virgin; that

there were two sons, one born of God, the other of

the Virgm, &c. These opinions were condemned
by the council of Constantinople, 381.

APOLLO, the god of the fine arts, medicine,
music, poetry, and eloquence, had many temples
and statues, particularly in Greece and Italy. His
most splendid temple at Delphi was built 1263 B.C. ;

see Delphi. His temple at Daphne, built 434 B.C.,

during a period in which pestilence raged, was burnt
A.D. 362, and the Christians were accused of the

crime. Lcugltt. The statue of Apollo Belvedere,

discovered at Antiuni,inltaly,in 1503, was purchased
b}' pope Julius II., wlio placed it in the Vatican.

APOLLONICOX, an elaborate musical in-

strument, constructed on the principle of the organ
(keys and barrel), was invented by Messrs. Flight
and" ilobson, of St. Martin's lane, \\'estminster, and
exhibited by them first in 1817. Timbs.

APOLOGIES FOR CURISTIAXITY were ad-

dressed by Justin Martyr to the emperor Antoninus
Pius about 139, and to the Koman senate about 164.

Other apologies were written by Quadratus, Aris-

tides, and other early fathers of the Church.

APOSTLES (Greek, apostolos, one sent forth).

Twelve were appointed by Christ, a.d. 31 ; viz.

Simon Peter and Andttw (brothers), James and
John (sons of Zebedce")7l'hilip, Nathanacl (or Bar-
tholomew), Matthew (or Levi), Thomas, James the

Less (son of Alphajus), Simon the Canaanite and
Jude or Thaddeus (brothers), and Judas Iscariot.

Matthias was elected in the room of Judas Iscariot,

A.D. 33 {Acts i.) ; and Paul and Barnabas were
appointed by the Holy Spirit, A.D. 45 {Acts xiii. 2).

"The. Tmchiiig of the Tn-elve Ap'jstlcs," a small velhun

^ volume iu Greek, ilatcil about 1056, discovered by
Pliilotlieos Bryeiiiiios, metropolitan of Nicome<lea, in

the libraiy of the Holy Sepulchre iiiona.stei-j' at Con-
stantinople in 1873 ; and published by him in 1875.
The composition is ascrilx'd U) the first centurj'. The
text, with English translation and introduction, was
published by R. 1). Hitchcork and Francis Brown in

1884; improved edition, spring, 1885.

APOSTLES' CEEED, erroneously attributed

to the apostles, is mentioned as the Koman creed bj*

Bufinus, died about 410. Irenajus, bishop of Lyons,
died 202, gives a creed resembling it. Its repetition

in public worship was ordained in the Greek church
at Antioch, and in the lioraan church in the llth
century, whence it passed to the church of England.

APOSTOLICAL, see Canons and Fathers.

APOSTOLICI, a sect, at the end of the 2nd
century, which renounced marriage, wine, flesh, kc.

A second sect, founded by Sagarelli about 1 261,
wandered about, clothed in white, with long beard,

dishevelled hair, and bare heads, accompanied by
women called spiritual sisters, preaching against

the growing corruption of the churcli of Home, and
predicting its downfall. They renounced baptism,

the mass, purgatory, &c., and by their enemies
were accused of gross licentiousness. Sagarelli was
burnt alive at Panna in 1300. and his followers

were dispersed in 1307, and extirpated about 1404.

APOTHECAEY Giterally, a keeper of a store-

house). On 10 Oct. 1345, Edward III. settled six-

pence per diem for life on Coursus de Gangeland,
Apothecarius London', for taking care of him
during his severe illness in Scotland. Itymer't
Fcedera; see Pharmacy and Medical Council.

Apf>thecaries cxem]>ted from serving on juries or
other civil offices 1712

London Apothecaries' Comi>any separated from the

APPIAN WAY.

Their practice regulated and their authority ex-

tended over all England, by the Apothecaries act,

55 Geo. III. c. 19 (1815), amended by 6 Geo. IV.

c. 133, 1825 ; and by 37 & 38 Vict. c. 34 . . 1874
Botanical Garden at Chelsea left by sir Hans Sloane
to the company, Jan. 1753, on condition of
their introducing every year fifty new plants,

mitil their number should amount to 2000 Jan. 175s
The Dublin guild incorporated 1745

APOTHEOSIS, a ceremony of the ancient

nations of the world, by which they raised their

kings and heroes to the rank of deities. The deify-

ing a deceased empciror was begun at Rome by
Augustus, iu favour of Julius Ca;sar, 13 B.C. Tille-

mont.

APPEAL or Assize of Battle, By the
old law of England, a man charged with murder
might fight with the appellant, thereby to make
proof of his guilt or innocence. In fSiJ, a young
maid, Mary Ashford, was believed to have becu
violated and murdered by Abraham Thornton, who,
on trial, was acquitted. In an appeal, he claimed
liis right by wager of battle, which the court

allowed ; but the appellant (the brother of the
maid) refused the challenge, and the accused was
discharged, 16 April, 1818. This law was struck

off the statute-book, by 59 Geo. III. c, 46 (1819).

In 1631 lord Rea impeached Mr. David Ramsey of
treason and offered battle in proof: a commission
was appointed, but the duel was prohibited by king
James I.

APPEALS. In the time of Alfred (869-901),
appeals lay from courts of justice to the king in

council; but being soon overwhelmed with appeals

from all pai'ts of England, he framed the body of

laws which long served as the basis of English
jurisprudence. The house of lords is the highest

court of appeal in civil causes. Courts of appeal at

the Excheqiur Chamber, in error from the judg-
ments of the sui)erior and criminal courts, were
regulated by statutes in 1830 and 1848. AppeaU
from English tribunals to the pope were first intro-

duced about IKI, were long vainly opposed, and
were abolished "by Henry VIII. 1334; restored by
Mary, 1554; again abolislied byEhzaoeth, 1559. A
proposition for establishing an imperial court of
appeal submitted to the house of lords by the lord

chancellor Hatherley, isApiii; was ren-rred to a
select committee, 3oXpril, 1872. A similar proposi-

tion by lord chancellor Sclboriie, 13 Feb. 1873. See
I'rivij Council, and Justices, Lord.

The jurisdiction of the House of Lords as a coiu-t of
appeal was aboli.shed liy the Judicature Act, 1873.

The abolition was suspended in 1875; and a provi-

sional court established, which first sat 8 Nov. 1875 :

j)re8ent the Lord Chancellor, Lord Coleridge, Baron
Braniwell, and Justice Brett.

The House of I^onls was reconstructed as a court of

final appeal by the Ajijicllate Jurisdiction Act intro-

duced by Lord Cairns, 11 Feb., and passed 11 Aug.
1876 ; amended, 1887.

Two Lords of Apjieal were to be appointed ; to be peers -

for life. Ai'iieals may Ije heard during prorogation ojr

diifsolution of Parliament.

The new Supreme Court of Appeal first sat 21 Nov.
1876.

A criminal apjieal bill introduced ; with Irawn 21 Aug.
1883.

APPELLATE JURISDICTIOX, see under
Appeals.

APPENZELL, a Swiss canton, threw off tho

supremacy of the abootsof St. Gall early in the 15th

century, and became the thirteenth member of "the

Swiss confederation, 1513.

APPIAN WAY, a Koman road, made by
Appius Claudius Cfecus, wliile censor, 312 i:.c.
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APPLES. Several kinds are indigenous to

England ; but those in general use have been
brought at various times from the continent.

Richard Harris, fruiterer to Henry VI II., is said to

have planted a great number of the orchards in

Kent, ani lord Scudamore, ambassador to France in

the reign of Charles I., planted many of those in

Herefordshire. Kay reckons 78 varieties of apples

in his day (1688). In 1866 there were 1500 varieties

iu the collection of the Royal Horticultural Society,
I

many not worth cultivation. Grand Apple congress

at Chiswick, 5-25 Oct. 1883.

APPORTIONMENT ACT (for rents) passed

1 Aug. 1870.
I

APPEAISERS. The raluation of goods for !

another wiu an early business in England ; and so
]

€arly as 1283, by the statute of merchants, or of
i

Acton Bumel, "it was enacted that if they valued

the goods of parties too high, the appraisers should

take them at such price as they have limited." In

1845 their annual licence was raised from 10*. to 4CX».
1

APPRENTICES. Those of London were
f.bliged to wear blue cloaks in summer, and blue

•wus in wint-er, in the reign of queen Elizabeth,

, ^58. Ten pounds w;vs then a great apprentice fee.

i-'rom twenty to one hundred pounds were given in

ths reign of James I. Stow'si>urce>j. The appren-

tice tax enacted 43 Geo. III. 1802. The term ot

seven years, not to expire till the apprentice was :

24 years old, required by the statute of Elizabeth ;

(1563), was abolished in'1814. An act for the pro-
|

tection of apprentices, &c., was passed in 1851. The
apprentices of London have been at times very riot-

ous ; thev rose into io-surr^ction against foreigners

<m EvU May-day {tchich see) l May, 1517.

Exhibition of apprentices' work at the Pet)ple'3 Palace
I'lK'ued by the prince of Wales 10 Dec. 1887.

APPROPRIATION CLAUSE, of the Irish

Tithe Bill of 1835, brought forward by lord John
Russell, whereby any surplus revenue that might
accrue by the working of the act was to be appro-

priated tor the education of all classes of the people.

The principle was adopted by the commons, but
rejected by the lords in 1835 and 1836, and was
abandoned.

APPROPRIATIONS (property taken from
the church), began in the time of William I. The
parochial clergy, then commonly Saxons, were im-
poverished by the bishops and higher clergy (gene-

rally Normans) to enricn the monasteries possessed

by the conqueror's friends. Where the tithes were
80 appropriated, the vicar had only such a compe-
tency as the bishop or superior thought tit to allow.

Pope Alexander IV. complained of this as the bane
of religion, the destruction of the church, and a
poison that had infected the whole nation. Lay
appropriations began after the dissolution of the
monasteries, 1536.

APRICOT (/^frt'coj, early ripe), Pninits Arme-
niaca, from Asia Minor, said to have been first

flanted in England about 1540, by the gardener of

[enry Till.

APRIL, the fourth month of our year, the
second of the ancient Komans.

APTERYX (wingless), a bird, a native of Xew
Zealand, first brought to this country in 1813, and
deposited in the collection of the earl of Derby.
Fossil specimens of a gigantic species of this bird

(named Diiwniis) were discovered in New Zealand
by Mr. Walter ilantell in 1843 and since, and
mucli s'uJicd and many papers v.-iitten on it by
Trofessjr Owen.

APULIA, a province in S.E. Italy. The people
favoured Hannibal, and were severely punished oy
the Romans at his retreat, 207 B.C. Apulia was con-
quered by the Normans, whose leader Guiscard re-

ceived the title of duke of Apulia from pope Nicho-
las 11. in I0>9. After many changes of masters, ic

was absorbed into the kingdom of Naples, in 1265.

AQUACULTURE, sec under Fi^Jicrics.

AQTJARII, a sect s^iid to have been founded by
Tatian in the 2nd century, who forebore the use of
wine even in the sacrament ; during persecution
they met secretly at night. For this they were
censured by Cyprian (martyred, 258).

AQUARIUM or AQUAVrVARror, a vessel

containing wa^er (marine or fresh) in which animals
and plants may co-esLst, mutually supporting each
other ; snails being introduced as scavengers. In
1849, Mr. N. B. Ward succeeded in growing sea-
weeds in artificial sea-water; in 1850, Mr. R.
Warington demonstrated the conditions necessary
for the growth of animals and plants in jars o'f

water; and in i8s3 the glass tanks in the Zoological
Gardens, Regent s Park, were set up by Mr. D.
Mitchell. In 1854, Mr. Gosse published "The
.\quarium." ifr. W. AlfordLloyd, late of Portland-
road, London, who by his enterprise in collecting
specimens did much to increase the value and inter-
est of aquaria, has been much employed in erecting
aquaria, llie great aquarium (50 yards long and
12 wide) at the Jardin d'.\cclimatation at Paris,
was constructed under his direction in i860. He
also constructed the aquarium at Hamburg and
others. That at Brighton was inaugurated by prince
.Arthur, 30 March, and publicly opened by the
mayor, 10 .\ug. 1872. That at the Crj'stal Palace
was opeped, Jan. 1872.

The RovAL AQi'ABirM ami Scxmcr and WtNTER Gardex
Society was established 1874; the building at Westmin-
ster, planned by Mr. Wybrow Robertson and Mr. A.
Bedlwrough, wa.s opened by the duke of Edinburgh,
22 Jan. 1876.

A woman sumamed "Zazel" permitted herself to be
snfely shot from a cannon (by a spring or other me-
dianical contrivance); summer of 1877, et ftq.

Living whales shown here soon died ; see Whale ; Sept.,

1877 ; June, 1878.
The Imperial theatre added, 1879.
Tlie site of the Aquarium to be sold for building pur-

poses, July, 1SS8.

AQUATINT, see Engraving,

AQUEDUCT, an artificial watercourse on an
inclined plane. Appius Claudius advised and con-
structed the first R<Dman aqueduct, as well as the
Appian way, about 312 B.C.* There are now some
remarkable aqueducts in Europe : that at Lisbon is

of great extent and beauty; that at Segovia has
129 arches; and that at "Versailles is three miles
long, and of immense height, with 242 arches in
three stories. The stupendous aqueduct on the
EUesmere canal, in England (1007 feet iu length,
and 126 feet high) was completed by T. Telford,

and opened 26 Dec. 1805. The Lisbon aqueduct
was completed in 1738, and the Croton aqueduct,
near New York, was constructed between 1837 and
1842. The aqueduct to supply Marseilles with
water was commenced in 1830. An aqueduct to

supply London with water from the Welsh lakes
was proposed by Mr. J. F. Bateman in 1865.

AQUIDABAN, Paraguay. Here the war
with Brazil was ended with the defeat and death of
president Lopez, i March, 1870.

* Remains of these and other noble aqueducts, con-
trueted by eraperors, still remain, and some supply
water to the city.
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AQUILA, S. Italy. Near here the Anagoncse

under the condottiere Braccio Forte-Braccio were

defeated by the allied Papal, Neapolitan, and

Milanese amiy under Jacob Caldora, 2 June, 1424.

Braccio, a wounded prisoner, refused to take food,

and died, 5 June.

AQUILEIA (Istria), made a Roman colony

about 180 n. C. and fortified a. d. 168. Constantine

II. was slain in a battle with Constans, fought at

Aquileia towards the close of March, 340. Maximus

defeated and slain by Theodosius, near Aquileia, 28

July, 388. Theodosius defeated Eugenius and

Arbogastes, the Gaul, near Aquileia, and remained

sole emperor, 6 Sept. 394. Eugenius was put to

death, and Arboga.stes died by his own hand, mor-

tified by his overthrow. St. Ambrose held a synod

here in 381. In 452 Aquileia was almost totally

destroyed by Attila the Uun, and near it in 489

Theodoric and the Ostrogoths totally defeated

Odoacer, the king of Italy. Aquileia was an early

patriarchal see.

AQUITAINE, the Roman province Aquitania

(S W. Fiance), conquered by the Romans 28 B.C.;

bv the Visigoths, a.d. 418; taken from them by

C'lovis in 507. Henry II. of England obtained it

with his wife Eleanor, 1 152. It was erected into a

principality for Edward the Black Prince in 1362;

but was anne-xed to France in 1370. The title ol

duke of Aquitaine was taken by the crown of

England on the conquest of this duchy by Henry V.

in 1418. The province was lost m the rcign of

Henry YI.

AEABIA (W. Asia). The terms Petraa (stony),

Felix (happy), and Deserta are said to have been

applied to its divisions by Ptolemy, about a. d. 140.

The Arabs claim descent from Ishmael, the eldest

son of Abraham, bom 1910 B.C. Gen. -xvi. Arabia

was unsuccessfully invaded by Gallus, the Roman
governor of Egypt, 24 B.C. In a.d 622, the

Arabians under the name of Saracens, followers ol

Mahomet (born at Mecca, 570), their general and

proi>het, commenced their course of conquest ; see

Mahometaitism. Arabia was conquered by the

Ottomans 1518-39. The Arabs greatly favoured

literature and the sciences, especially mathematics,

astronomy, and chemistry. The Koran was written

in Arabic (622-632). the Bible was printed in

Arabic in 167 1. Hce TFakabees.

The aggression of the Turks on tlie South Arabs

excited jealousy in England, and was checked by

the sultan . . • ^. •
,:

-Nov. 1873

Insurrection in Yemen or Arabia Felix ; 5 Jan.—
7 Feb. 1882

Egj-ptian coniniission for presenation of Arab

monuments appointed . . . . Jan. ,.

Revolts in Yemen, much fighting announced
17 Mar. 1883

Conflicts reported Sept. 1884

ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAIN-
MENTS (or lOOI Tales) were translated into

French bv Galland, and published in ijOj; but

their authenticity was not acknowledged till many

years after The best English translation from the

Arabic is tliat of Mr. E. W. Lane, published m
1839, with valuable notes and beautiful illustra-

tions.
.

ARABIC FIGURES (i, 2, 3, &c.), see Artth-

metic. Arabic Neytspapek, "Mfir-utu-l-

AkwuV (" Mirror of Passing Events ), published

in London end of 1876.

ARABICI, a sect which sprung up in Arabia,

about 207, whose distinguishing tenet was, that the

soul dies with the body, and will rise again with it.

ARBITRATION.

ARAGON, part of the Roman Tan'acononsis, a.

kingdom, N.E. Spain, was conquered by the Car-
thaginians, who were expelled by the Romans about
200 B.C. It became an independent monarchy in

A.D. 1035 ; sec Spaui.

ARAM, the ancient name of Syria {^which see).

ARANJUEZ (Central Spain), contains a fine

roj'al palace, at which several important treaties

were concluded. On 17 JIarcli, 1808, an insurrec-

tion broke out here against Cliarles IV. and his

favourite, Godoy, the prince of the peace, who re-

ceived that title for concluding the treaty of Basle.

The former was compelled to abdicate in favour of
Ids son, Ferdinand YII., 19 March.

ARARAT, a mountain in Armenia (about

17,112 feet above the sea-level), on which Noah's
ark is supposed to liave rested, B.C. 2349, now
termed by the Persians, Koh-i-Nuh (^Noah's moun-
tain) ; by the Armenians, Masis ; by the Turks,
Agri-Dagh.

It was asceudeil by Dr. Parrot, 27 Sept., 1829 ; by Major
Stuart, 1856, and by others since. Mr. James Bryce,
wlio ascended 11, 12 Soj)!, 1S76, described the suniinit.

as a little plain of .snow, silent and desolate, with a

biiglit, gruen sky above ; the view stern, green, ami
monotonous. Ascended by professor Mackoff and M.
Popoff, Russians, Aug. 1888.

ARAUCANIA, a province in S. America. Its

inhabitants maintained almost unceasing war with

the Spaniards from 1537 to 1773, when their inde-

pendence was recognised. They are now nominally

subject to Chili.

ARAUSIO (now Oraxge), S. E. France.

Through the jealousy of the Roman proconsul

Q. Servilius Casjjio, who would not wait for tha

arrival of tlie army of the consul C. Manlius, both

were defeated liere by the Cimbri with much
slaughter, 105 b. c.

ARBELA. The tliird and decisive battle be-

tween Alexander the Great and Darius Codomanus
decided the fate of Persia, i Oct. 331 B.C., on a
plain in Assyria, between Arbela and Gaugamcla.
The army of Darius consisted of 1,000,000 foot and
40,000 horse ; the Macedonian army amounted to

only 40,000 foot and 7000 horse. Arrian. The gold

and silver found in the cities of Susa, Persepolis,

and Biibylon, which fell to Alexander from this

victory, amounted to thirty millions sterling ; and
the jewels and other precious spoil, belonging to

Darius, sufficed to load 20,000 mules and 5000
camels. Flutarch.

ARBITRATION. Submission to arbitration

was authorised and made equivalent in force to the

decision of a jury, by 9 & 10 Will. III. (1698).
Submissions to arbitration may be made rules of

any court of law or equity, and arbitratore may
compel the attendance of witnesses, 3 & 4 Will. IV.

c. 42 (1833) ; see Ouzel Grille;/. The Common Law
Procedure Act (1854) authorises the judges of

superior courts to order compulsory arbitration;

and, by an act passed in 1859, railway companies
may settle disputes with each other by arbitration.

The Arbitration (Masters and Workmen) Act waa
passed 6 Aug. 1872. See I'rud'hommes,

For Arbitration between Nations, see under
Teace.

CodiBcation of the Arbitration Acts and establishment
of Courts recommended by lord Braniwcll at the
London Clianibcr of Commerce, 21 Oct. 1884.

Address in favour of arbitration jiresented by eminent
British M.P.s and i)oliticians at Washington, U.8.,
1S37.
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AEBUTUS. The Arbutus Andrachne, oriental

strawberry-tree, was brought to England from the

Levant about 1724.

ARC DE TRIOMPHE, Paris, began in

^06 in honour of the Grande Annce. continued in

i~<23, and completed in 1856. The list of battles,

Ace. (158), begms with Yolmy, 20 Sept. 1792, and
the last Ligny, 16 Juno, 1815. The Arc de Tri-

omphe is 165 feet high, 150 feet broad and 75 feet

thick.

ARCADES, or walks arched over. The princi-

pal in London are the Burlington-arcade, opened
20 March, 1819 ; the Lowther-areade, Strand,

opened 1831 ; between Old Bond-street and Albe-
marle-strcet. opened May, 1880; see Strand, and
Exeter Chnntje. The Royal-arcade, Dublin, opened
June, 1820, was burnt to the ground, 2? April, 1837.

The Great Western-arcade, Birmingham, opened
rS Sept. 1876.

ARCADIA, in the centre of the Peloponnesn-s,

V i reece, named after Areas, a king. The Arcadians
reganled their nation as the most ancient of Greece,

and older than the moon {Proseleni, which word
Doderlein conjectures to mean Pre- Hellenic).
Pelasgus is said to have taught them to feed on
acorns, as being more nutritious than herbs, their

former food ; for which they honoured him as a
god, 1521 B.C. Arcadia had twenty-five kings,

whoso history is altogether fabulous.

Magna Gnecia, in S. Itjjiy, said to have been
coloniseil by AreaiUan.'J under CEnotrus, about
1710 B.C. ; and under Evander . B.C. 1240

Pela.-Jgus begins liis reign 1521
Supposed institution of tlie Lnpercalia, in honour

of Jupiter by Lycaon, who reigned . . . . 1514
Arc:w taught his subjects agriculture and to spin

^*' "1 »5i4
L; instituted, in lionour of Pan . . 1320
A - ii-s at the head of the Arcadians at

- I II>y (Homer) X194
Thi- JL<i. < .Ltiiiouians invade Arcadia, and are beaten
by the \v(.;aen of the country in the absence of
thfir hasliauds (?) iioa

Arist.H rates I. (of Orchomenus) put to death for

otli-iiiig violence to the priestess of Diana . . 715
Ari-stocrates II. stoned ; a republic founded . . 681
Supremacy of Sjiarta (acknowledged 560) abolished
by the Thelwus ; Megalopolis founded by Epanii-
nondas 371

The Arcadians make alliance with Athens, and are
defeated by Arcliidamus 367

Arcadia, liaving jouted the Achsean league, on its

8upi)ression is annexed by Rome .... 146

ARCADIAXS, an ultra-conservative French
political club, composed of a section of the majoritj-

in the chambers, and opposed to liberal measures,
even when emanating from the emperor (such as

the new press law). It derived its name from Rue
de 1' Arcade, where its meetings were held : Feb.
1868.

ARCH. It appears in early Egyptian and As-
syrian architecttire. The oldest arch in Europe is

probably in the Cloaca Maxima, at Rome, con-
structed under the early kings, about 588 B.C.

The Chinese bridges, which are very ancient, are of

great magnitude, and are built with stone arches
similar to those that have been considered a Roman
invention.*—The Triumphax arches of the Romans
formed a leading feature in their architecture. The

* The iJridge of Chester, whose span is 200 feet, was
commenced in 1829. The central arch of London Bridge
is 152 feet ; and the three cast iron arches of Southwark
Bridge, which rest on massive stone piers and abutments
are, the two side ones 210 feet each, and the centre 240
feet : thus the centre arch exceeds the admired
bridge of Snnlerland by four feet in the span, and the
long-famed Rialto at Venice, by 167 feet ; see Bri'lget.

arch of Titus (a.d. 80), that of Trajan (114), and
that of Constantino (312), were magnificent. The
arches in our parks in I^ondon were erected about
1828. ITie Marble Arch, which formerly stood be-
fore Buckingham Palace (whence it was removed
to Cumberland-gate, Hyde Park, in 1851) was
modelled from the arch of Constantine ; see Sude
Pari.

"

ARCHAEOLOGY, the science of antiquities

;

see Antiquaries.

ARCH.EOPTERYX (ancient bird); the
name given to the earliest known remains of a bird,
found in the lithographic slate of Solenhofen, by
Herman von Meyer and Dr. Uaberhin in 1861. Its
structure approximated more to that of a reptile
than that of modem birds docs. It was described
by Owen in 1863.

ARCHANTGEL (N. Russia), a city, is thus
named from a monastery founded here, and dedi-
cated to St. Michael in 1584. The passage to Arch-
angel was discovered by the English navigator
Richard Chancellor in 1553, and it was the only
seaport of Russia till the formation of the docks at
Cronstadt, and foundation of St. Petersburg in 1 703.
The dreadful fire here, by which the cathedral and
upwards of 3000 houses were destroyed, occurred
in Juno, 1793.

ARCHBISHOP (Greek archiepiseopos), a title
given in the 4th and 5th centuries to the bishops
of chief cities such as Rome, .\loxandria, Autiocu,
and Constiintinople, who presided over the other
metropolitans and bishops in the districts attached
to those places. The word is first found in the
Apology against the Arians by Athanasius, who
"lied 373. Four archbishops of the Eastern church
are styled patriarchs. Jiiddle.

Before the Saxons came to England, there were three
archbishops : London, Yurk, and Cuerleon-npon-Usk ;

but swn after St Augii~' Mie metropolitan
see at Canterburj-, 602 ;

-

York continued archiepisc"; 1. donandCaerleon
lost the dignity ; see St. i)iun' o.

The bishoprics in Scotland were under the jurisdiction of
the archbishop of York until the erection of the archi-
episcopal sees of St. Andrew's and Gla-sgow in 1470 and
1491 ; tliese last were discontinued at the Revolution ;

see Glasgoic and St. Andrew's.
The bishop of Brechin was chosen Primus, 1886, the

title being conferred on one of the bisliops by
election.

I The rank of archbishop was early in Ireland: see Ferns.
I
Four archbishops were constituted, Armagh, CasheC

I

Dublin, and Tuam ; (tuitil then the arclibishop of
Canterbury had jurisdiction over the Irish as well as
English bishops, in hke manner as the aix-hbishop of
York had jurisdiction over those of Scotland), 1151.

Of tliese four archbishoprics two were reduced to
bishoprics (Cashel and Tuam) conformably with the
Stat. 3*4 WiU. IV. by which also the number of sees in

j

Ireland was to be reduced from twenty-two to twelve

I

(see Bishops, Caslul, Tuam; Pallium, &c.), 1833.

I

ARCH-CHAMBERLArN". The elector of
I
Brandenburg was appointed the hereditary arch-

.
chamberlain of the German empire by the golden

!

bull of Charles IV. in 1356, and in that quality he
' bore the sceptre before the emperor.

ARCH-CHAXCELLORS were appointed
under the two first races of the kings of France
(418-986), and when their territories were divided,
the archbishops of ilentz, Cologne, and Troves be-
came arch-chancellors of Germany, Italy, and
Aries.

ARCHDEACON, a name early given to the
first or eldest deacon, who attended on the bishop
without any power ; but since the council of Nice,
his function has become a dignity above a priest.
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The appointment in these countries is referred tc

the eiffhth centurv. There are seventy-five arch-

deacons in England (1878}. The archdeacon s

court is the lowest in ecclesiastical polity; an

appeal lies from it to the consistorial court, by

24 Henry VIII. (1532)-

ARCHERY is ascribed to Apollo, who com-

muuieated it to the Cretans.

Ishmael "became an archer" (r.en. xxi. 20), B.C. 1892

The Philistine airliers overcame Saal(i Sam. xxxi. 3). 1056

David commanded tlie use of the bow to be taught

(2 .Sara. i. 18) . . • ,.• ^ . • ... • '°S5

Aster of Ainuhipolis, having been shghted by Philip,

kinvc of Maredon, at the siege of Metlione shot an

aiTow, oil which was written " Aimed at Philip s

right eye," which put it out; Philip drew back

the arrow willi these words :
" if Philip take the

town Aster shall be hanged," and kept his word 353

Vrchery introduced into England previous to a.d. 440

Harold and his two brothere were killed by arrows

shot from the cross-bows of the Xormau soldiers

at Uie battle of Hastings .••,.• • „, ;
*°^''

Richard I. revived archery in England m 1190, and

was himself killed by an anow . • ."99
The victories of Crecy (1346), Poictiers (1356). anu

Agincourt (14 15). were won chiefly by archers

Fou? thousand archers of the king surrounded the

houses of Parliament ready to shoot ;
pacified by

the king, 21 Richard II. (Sto-t:) . . -1397

The citizeus of London formtMl into companies of

archers in the reign of Edwa.-d III. : and into a

corporate body by the style of " The Fraternity of

St George." 20 Henry VIII. . ' ' ,,
^^^

Roger Ascham's " Toxophilus, theSchool ofShooting,

published .,• •
'^^^

Scorton Annual Arrow Meetings-a silver arrow

shot for; articles agreed to
.^

•
,

• M May, 1673

Royal company of archers, instituted by the mar
xiujo V t

, ., „„ 4i.„ !,:„„(; l>™lv (Tiiard for Scot-

The Pantheon, &(*., built at Rome . . a.d. 13
The Colosseum (or Coliseum) 70
Hadrian builds teini>les at Rome, &c 117
Uioclotiaii'.s palace at Spalutro 284
Basilicas at Home 330-900

St. boi)hia, at Constantinople, begun .

Rock-cut teiniilt's in Iiulia—Caves of Elhi

Canterbury cathedral, founded
Mosque of Omar at Jerusalem .

York Minster (present building) begun
St. Peter's, Rome
St. Paul's, London ....

EMISEST ARCHITECTS.

Vitruvius, about ....
William of Wickhain ....
Miehael Angolo Buonarotti
A. Palladio
Inigo J ones

• • 532
, . 500-800

. . 602
• 637

about 1 1 71

. 1450-1626

. 1675-1710

Born,. Died,
. B.C. 27

A.D,

• 1324—1405
• 1474—1564
. 1518— 1580
. 1572—1652

1676
qnis of Athol, as the king's body guard for Scot-

The"o)W 6010 w^ six" feet long," and'the arrow three

feet • the usual range from 300 to 500 yarcis.

Rol.in Hood is siud to have shot from 600 to 800

yards. The cross-l)ow was fixed to a stock, and

discharged with a trigger.

See ArtUlery Comixiny, TowphihUi, &C.

ARCHES, Court of, the most ancient con'- _ ^

sistorv court, chiefly a court of appeal from inferior
| Codrus, was tlie first arc

iurisdictions within the province of Canterbury ; it
j
^^ ^en years, 752 B.C., a;

derives its name from the church of bt. Mary-le-
| ^^^^^ „ ,t™i,„..

Bow (Sancfa Maria de Arcubus), London, where it
!

was formerly held, and whose top is raised on stone

naiars built archwise. Vou-ell. Appeals from this
1

court lie to the judicial committee of the priyv
;

council, by statute, 1832. The Dean and Oflicial
,

Principal, Dr. Stephen Lu.shington, (appouitea in 1

1828) resigned I July, 1867 ; succeeded by sir
,

Robert J. Phillimore, who resigned, 1875. Lord .

Penzance succeeded him.
|

ARCHIEPISCOPAL COURT, see under
j

C'aiiterburi/. I

ARCHITECTURE (from the Greek archi- i

tektr^i, chief artificer). The five great orders are

--the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian {Greek) ;—the 1

Tuscan and Composite (Roman) Gothic began to

prevail in the gtt century. See t/^ Orders and .

S Pyramids of Egypt, begim . . .-.imut b.c. 1500

SolonvMi's Temple, begun. . . • •

„,^^^'^

?^U^r'riaS?s"\ •. •.
.

-aboutg

Kpir:7!^t^-l Cl..ca Maxima, at Rome
^^^

founded g^
^Kidc'i begins

..•• about 5«>-4ao

The Corinthian order l)egins . . • - -333
Choragic Monument of Lysicrates • ' • „ 335

ArchUecture flourishes at Alliens . . • 480-320

Erechlheum at Athens 450-420

The Partlienon linishcd 43°

Bernini 1598—1680
Christopher Wren 1632— 1723
J. Vanbrugh 1670—1726
James Gibbs 1674—1754
R. and J. Adam 1728—1794
Sir William Chambers 1726—1796
Augustus W. Pugin 1811— 1852
Sir Charles Barry 1795—1860
C. R. Cockerell ...... 1788—1863
James Fergusson t8o8—1886

Sir Geo. Gilbert Scott . . . .1811—1878
George Edmund Street 1824—1881
E. Barrv' 1830—1881

An Archi tectui-al Club was fonued in 1791. An Archi-

tectural Society existed in Ixmdon in 1806 The Royal
Institute of British ARCHiTEcrs was founded in 1834

—

Earl de Grey, president, 1835-61. The Architectural

Society, estabii.shed in 1831, was united to the Institute

in 1842. Tlie Architectiral Association began about

1846. The Architectural Museum. Westminster, opened,

21 July, 1869.

Mr. James Fergussou's "History of Architecture."

(the best) 2nd ed., 1874-6.

ARCHONS. When royalty was abolished at

Athens, in memory of king Codrus, killed in battle,

1044 or 1068 B.C., the executive government was
vested in elective magistrates called archons, whose

office continued for life. Medon, eldest son of

irchon. The office was limited

and to one year 683 B C.

ARCOLA (Lombardy), the site of battles be-

tween the French under Bonaparte, and the Aus-
tiians under field-marshal Alvinzi, fought 14-17

Nov. 1795. The Austrians lost 18,000 men in

killed, wounded, and prisoners, four flags and
eighteen guns. The French lost about 15,000, and
became masters of Italy. In one contest Bonaparte,

in most imminent danger, was rescued by the

impetuosity of his troops.

ARCOT (East Indies). This citv (founded 1716)

was taken by colonel Clive, 31 Aug. 1 75 1,' was
retaken, 1758, but again surrendered to colonel

Coote, 10 Feb. 1760; besieged and taken by Hydcr
Ali, when the Britisli under colonel Baillie suflcred

severe defeat, 31 Oct. 1780. Arcot has been subject

to Great Britain since 1801 ; see India.

ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS, see mrth West
Passafie, and Franklin s Expedition. On the Ger-

man Arctic society applying to the German govern-

ment, a committee of 13 professors was appointed,

who in their report recommended that no more
expeditions should be sent out ; but that stations

should be established for scientific observations;

1876.

Loiulon. Central Arctic Committee; formed to promote
another exi)editioii, 7 July, 1879.

ARDAGH, an ancient biahopric in Ireland,

founded by St. Patrick, who made his nephew,

Mell, the "first bishop, 454. This see, held with
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presised in

J. L'r.iui/a.

Mitre, and
May. Mit!'

A]iiil : aii<i III,

Kilmore since 1742, was held in eommendam with
|

Buenos Ayres seceded in 1853 ; reunited .

Tuam {which see). It was united with Kilmore in '^j°^.^!7f5*''^'»
in San Juan in Nov. 1

1839, and with Elpliin in 1841. '

ARDAHAX, a town in Turkish Armenia,
led to Eussia by the Berlin treaty, 13 July, 1878.

AEDFEET XST> AGHADOE, bishoprics in

Ireland long united ; the former was called the

bishopric of Kerry; Ert presided in the 5th century;

William Fuller, appointed in 1663, became bishop

of Limerick in 1667, since when Ardfert and Agha-
doe have been united to that prelacy. Near the

cathedral an anchorite tower, 120 feet high, the

loftiest and finest in the kingdom, suddenly fell,

1770.

AEDOCH, see Grampian.

AEDEES, see Field 0/ Cloth of Gold.

AEEIOPAGUS or Areopagus, a Greek
tribunal, said to have heard causes in the dark,

because the judges should be blind to all but facts,

instituted at Athens about 1507 B.C.; also ascribed

to Cecrops, 1556. The name is derived from the

Greek Areios pagos, the hill of Mars, through the

tradition that Mars was the first who was tried

there for the murder of Ualirrhotius, who had
violated his daughter Alcippe. The powers of this

court were enlarged by Solon, about 594 B.C., and
diminished by Pericles, 461 B.C. Paul preached on
Mars' hill .\.D. 52. {Acts xvii.) See Press.

AEEOMETEE or AE-^OMETER (from
Greek aruioi, thin), an instrument for measuring
the densitv and spec! tic gravity of fluids. Baume
de^^?ribed his areometer in 1768. Others have been
made by Nicholson and Mohr.

AEEQUIPA, Peru, founded by Pizarro, l^o;
IS destroyed by an earthquake, 13 Aug. 1008;
.aenderei to the Chilians 26 Oct. 1883.

AEETHUSA, see Xaral Battles, 1778, and
Chuhcster.

AEEZZO, near the ancient Arretium or Areti-

nura, an Etrurian city, which made peace with
Rome for 30 years, 308 B.C., was besieged by
theGalli Senones, about 283 B.C., who defeated the
Eoman army Metellus sent to its relief—a disgrace

avenged signally by Dolabella. Arezzo was an
ancient bishopric : the cathedral founded in 1277.
It is renowned as the birthplace of Maecenas,
Petrarch, Vasari, and other eminent men. Michael
Angelo was bom in the vicinity.

AEGAXDAB, a river in Afghanistan. See
Afiihanistun, 18S0.

AEGATJM, in the Deccan, India, where sir

Arthur Wellesley, on 29th Nov. 1803, thoroughly
defeated and subjugated the rajah of Berar and the
Mahratta chief Scindiah.

AEGENTAEIA, Alsace (now Coi,m.ui, N. E.
Erance), where the Uoman emperor Gratian totally

defeated the Alemanni, and secured the peace of

Gaul, May, 378.

AEGEXTIXE (or La Plata) COXFE-
DEEATIOX, S. America, 14 provinces (Buenos
Ayres, one). The city Buenos Ayres is the
capital. This country was discovered by the
Spaniards in 1515, settled bv them in I5j3, and
formed part of the \-ice-royartv of Peru till 1778,
when it became that of Rio dela Plata. It joined

the insurrection in 181 1, and became independent
in 1816. It was at war with Brazil from 1826 to

1828, for the possession of Uruguay, which became
independent as Monte-Video ; and at war with
France from 1838-40. — Population, in 1869,

i>877,490; 1887,3,805,000. ^w Buenos Ayres.

1859
860; snp-

Jan. 1863
1 president, 20 Nov. 1853, was
- Derqui . .8 Feb. i860
;.tre, elected for six ywrs, as-
•>

. mce . . . 12 Oct 1862

y, declared war against
Argentine territories,

,r ajiaiust Paraguay, 16

: a.liiau,e with Brazil and Uru-
guay 4 May, 1865

I
See /.'»<« OS .-tyres for the disputes with th.it state,

I and Brazil for the war with Paraguay.
Col. Doininiqtie F. Sarmiento elected president for

j

si.\ yc:iis la Oct 1868

;
1

1

- the insurrection of Corrientes, Nov. „
I I red 12 April, 1870

I

1

:

i;riU!il Jan., 1873
Defeat of Loi>ez Jourdan, rebel, announcetl Dec. „
Dr. X. Avellane<la iuauipirated president (for 6 years)

12 Oct 1874
I' "f Mitre at Buenos Ayres, Sept-Nov.

; lie submits ... 2 Dec. „
-V k stops ; suspension of 8i>ecie pay-
lucuts by government . . .16 May, 1876

End of rebellion ; capture of Jonrdan ; announced
12 Dec. „

Disputes witl! ! June-July, 1880
General Roc: of Buenos

Ayres) noiii; : in October,
opposed by 1 . . June-July, ,,

General Roca
'

-ident . . . Oct. „
Tranquillitv r .is Ajrestobe definitive

capit

:

... 7 Dec. ,,

The Bi. on, under the patronage
of th. . ed . . 15 Feb. 1882

Dr. Juarez Ccliii;i,;i <.lccltU President . i3June, i88£

AEGIXUS.^, isles between Lesbos and
Asia Minor; near these Conon and the Athenian
fleet defeated the Spartan admiral Callicratidas,

406 B.C.

AEGOXAUTIC EXPEDITIOX, 1263 b.c.

(1225, Clinton), said to have been tmdertaken by
Jason, to avenge the death of his kinsman Phryxus,
and to recover the treasures seized by his murderer,
.Setes, king of Colchis. The ship in"which Phryxus
had sailed to Colchis having been adorned with the
figure of a ram, led to the fiction that the journey
was to recover the golden fleece. This is the first

naval expedition on record. Many kings and
heroes accompanied Jason, whose ship was called

Arffo, from its builder.

AEGOXAUTS OF ST. XICHOLAS, miU-
tary knights ; an order founded by Charles III. of
Naples, 1382.

AEGOS, the most ancient city of Greece, said
to have been founded either by Inachus, 1856 B.C.,

or his son, Phoroneus, 1807, received its name from
Argus, the fourth of the Inachidae, 171 1 B.C.

Reign of Triopas ; Polycaon seizes part of the king- b.c.
dom and calls it after his wife, Messeniu . . 1552

Gelanor, last of the Inacliidee, deposed by Danaos,
an Egyptian 1475

Feast of the Flambeaux, instituted in honour of
Hypermnestra, who saved her Imsband, Lj-nceus,
son of .figyptus, on his nuptial night, wliile her
forty-nine sisters sacrificed theirs, at the com-
mand of their father, Danaus .... 1425

Lynceus dethrones Danaus 1425
The kingdom di\ided by the brothers Acrisius and

Proetus 1344 (1313 Clinton.)
Persetis, grandson of Acrisius, leaves Argos and
founds Mycenae {which see) 1313

The Heraclidse retake the Peloponnesus, and Teme-
nus seizes Aigos 1102

Pheidon's prosperous rule 770-730
War with Sparta : combat of 300 on each side . . 547
The Argives fine Sicyon and .£giua for helping their
enemy, Cleomenes of Sparta 514

Sparta becomes superior to Argos . . . 495-490
Themistocles an exile at Aigos 471
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The Argivea destroy Mycente and regain their

superiority b.c. 468
PoIoiKMinesiiin war— Argos long neutml, joins

Athens 420
Tlie aristocratieal party makes peace with Sparta,

and overtlirows tiic demooacy .... 417
.\ reaetion—alliance with Atlieiis resunie<l . . . 39s
I'yrrhns of Maee'Um l>e.sie<,'ing .\rgos, slain . . 27a

Argos governed by tyrants supported by Mace<lon ;

treed ; joins the Acluvan league .... 229
Subjugated l>y the Romans 146
Argils taiven from tlie Venetians . . . a.d. 1686

Taken l>y tlie Turks 1716, who held it until . . 1826

L'nited to Greece under king Otho (see (Ireece)

25 Jan. 1833

ARGYLE OV. Scotland), bishopric of, founded
;

about 1200, Evaldus being the lirst bishop; the

diocese, previously united with Jhinkeld, ended
1688. Argyle and the Isles is a post-revolution

bishopric, 1847 ; sec liishoprics.

ARGYLL ROOMS, near Oxford-street, Lon-
don, opened for musical and other entertainments

early in the 19th century ; re-erected by Nash, 1818

;

held by the Philliannonic Society, 1813-30. Here
appeared Spohr, 1820 ; Weber, 3" April, 1826 ; and
Mendelssohn, 25 May, 1829. While held by M.
Chabert, the fire-khig, the building was bunit
down, 5,6 Feb. 1830. Tlie new building was even-
tually converted into shops.

ARIAN or Ary.VX (in Sanskrit signifying

noble, warlike), a term now frequently applied to

the hypothetical Indo-Germanic family of nations,

including the Greek, Roman, and Teutonic races.

ARIANS, followers of Arius* of Alexandria,

who preached against the doctrine of the

Trinity, about 315, and died in 336. The con-

troversy was taken up by Constantine, who pre-

sided at the council of js'ice, June to Aug. 325,

when the Arians were condemned ; but their

doctrine long prevailed. It was favoured by

Constantius II. 341 ; and earned into Africa by
the Vandals in the 5th century, and into Asia by

the Goths. Servetus published his treatise against

the Trinity, 1531, and was burnt, 1553. Leggatt, an
Arian, was burnt at Smithfield in 1614; Bce Atha-
nasian Creed, Soeinians, and Unilafians.

ARICA, Peru, destroyed by an earthquake, and
inundated by waves of the sea, 13 Aug. 1868.

ARIKERA, near Seringapatara. Here lord

Comwallis defeated Tippoo Sahib, 15 Jlay, 1791. !

ARISTOTELIAN PHILOSOPHY: the
j

most comprehensive ever devised by man. Aristotle

was bom at Stageira (hence termed the Stageirite),

384 B.C. ; was a pupil of Plato from 364 to 347 ;
,

became preceptor of Alexander, son of Phihp of

Macedon, in 342 ; and died in 322. He divided the

circle of knowledge into metaphysics and logic,

physics (including part of the science of mind), and

ethics. His philosophy was too much exalted by

the schoolmen during the middle ages, and too

much depreciated after the Kcformation. His works

on natural science contain a vast collection of facts

and an extraordinary mixture of sound and chi-

merical opinions. To him is attributed the asser-

tion that nature abhors a vacuum, an opiuion now
maintained by eminent modem philosophers.

An AriitoteUan Society, for the systematic study of phi-

losophy, wa-s founded in the spring of 1880; Dr. Shad-

worth 11. Ho<lgson, president.

ARITHMETIC is said to have been intro-

duced from Egypt into Greece by Thales, about
600 B.C. The Chinese used the abacus, or stvati-

pan, at an early period. It is asserted that the
ancient Hindus adopted a system having ten as a
basis.

The oldest treatise upon aritlimetic is by Euclid
(7th, 8th, and gih books of his Ekvients), about

B.C. 300
The sexagcsunal arithmetic of Ptolemy was used

A.D.

Diophantus, of Alexandria, was the author of thir-

teen books of aritlimetieal questions (of which six

are now extant) about
Notation by nine digits and zero (Arabic figures),

known at least as early as the 6th century in Hin-
dostan—introduced from thence into Arabia,
about 900—into Spain, about 980— into France,
by Gerbert, soon after— into Englanil, ]irobnbIy in

14th or 15th century.
The date in Caxton's Mirrour of the M'orht, Arabic

characters, is

Arithmetic of decimals invented
John Slienvood , bisliop of Durham's LtuUis Arithmo-

Machinip, printed at Home
First work printed in England on arithmetic (de

Arte Suppulamli) was by Toustall, bishop of
Durham

The theoiy of decimal fractions perfected l)y Napier
in his Hhnbdolojiia 161

7

Cocker's Aiithnietic appeared in ... . 1677
Nystrom's Tonal system with 16 as a basis, pub-

lished 1862
Sawyer's "Automatic System," pulilished . . 1878

ARITHMOMETER, see Calculating Ma-
chines.

130

156

1480
1482

1522

• Arius maintained that the Son of God was a

ii/!Condary God created by the Father, who raised Iliin

fiir above all men, and consequently not equal with the

Father.

ARIZONA, a territory of the United Stales,

originally part of New Mexico, was orj;anised 24
Feb. i8()3 ; capital, Tucson. It was colonised by
the Jesuits in the 17th century.

ARK. Mount Ararat (tchich see) is venerated
from a belief of its being the place on which
Noali's .Vi-k rested, after the universal deluge, 2349
B.C.; see Gen. vi. vii. Some assert Apaniea, lu

Phrygia, to be the spot; and medals have been
struck there with a cncst on the waters, and the

letters XOE, and two doves ; this place is 300 miles

west of Ararat. Tlie Ark of the Covenant, made by
Moses to contain the two tables of the law, 1491
B.C. {Exod. XXV.), was placed in Solomon's temple,

1004 B.C. (i Kings, viii.).

ARKADI, a Greek blockade-runner during the

Cretan insurrection, was destroyed by the Turkish
vessel Izeddin, off' Crete, 19 Aug. 1867, after at least

j

22 successful voyages.

I

ARKANSAS, originally part of Louisiana,

j
ceded by Spain to France, 1763 ; and purchased by
the United States in 1 803, was made a territory,

1819; and a state, 1836; seceded from the union
6 May, 1861 ; re-admitted, 1868. Several battles

were fought in this state in 1862. Capital, Little

Rock.

ARKLOW (in Wicklow), where a battle was
fought between the insurgent Irish, amounting to-

31,000, and a small regular force of British, which
sigrnally defeated them, ro June, 1798. The town
was nearly destroyed bj' the insurgents in May
previous.—Native gold was discovered in Arklow,
in Sept. 1795. Phil. T)-aus. vol. 86.

ARLBERG, see under Tunnels.

ARLES (Arelatum, from the Celtic Ar-laif,

near the waters), S. France (said to have been
founded 2000 B.C.), a powerful Roman city, was
made capital of the kingdom of Provence by Boson
in 879 A.D. ; and of the kingdom of Aries or Trans-
jurane Burgundy by liodolph II. in 933. He was
succeeded by Conrad I. 937; and by iTodolph III.
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993 ; who at his death, 1032, transmitted his king-

dom to the emperor Conrad II. After Tarious

changes it was annexed to France in i486. Many
councils (314-1275) were held at Aries; the most
celebrated in 314, when British bishops were
present.

ARMADA, THE IxnxciBLE, collected and
equipped by Philip II. king of Spain, for the subju-
.' ition of England. The following particulars are
• :ken from Morant's historical account (accom-
{.iinying Pine's engravings of the tapestries formerly

in the house of lords), printed 1739.

It COn.sistol of 130 <!!!i.< C\„-^\A,< , .l1-lV.Is^, ;;i65

cannon, 8050 sai! : 073
.soldiers. 1:532 vo;:. iii,

and th-ir i;r,.i :!
; .itlu

Alarr ...der

the . . 1587
Tlie K: - . , I.arles

Iluw ! sir Joliii Haw-
kius. lies on laud. Dec. ,,

Tlic Ar ..,-... ^....•..;i; soon after dis-

perse«l by'a storm .... 19 May, 1588
Re-collected, eutereil the Cliannel off Cornwall,

19 July, ,,

Suffore"! in a series of engagements (the shari>e.st

on 25 July) 21-27 July, „
Dispersed by fire-ships sent into the midst, 28 July, „
Many vessels sunk or taken by the English,

29 July, „ -

-p.^ ..M,,.,;,,,!..,. ,-.>t,..,..f ,„-.rti„v ,v.i t,, ;;,,..;,,, gnf-

"^•>pt „

ARMINIANS.

( lien.

1-- .,...- -"-.... .. ...,..^. .-oiving

at St. Pauls 24 Nov. „
An annual thanksgiving sermon was endowed by

Mr. ChajiMian, who dietl 1616 ; it was preachetl at
St. Mary-li-Bow 12 Aug. 1877

Ttioontoiiary at Plymouth celebrat«l with exhibi-
ti"u.-i, iic, 18 July, 1888; National memorial
foniuled 19 July, 1888

Fund ostablishe<t at the Mansion House . 3 May, „
Kxhiliition of relics at Drury Lane Theatre oi)eued

24 Oct. „
The Spanish Annaila,"' a play at Drury Lane
Theatre ; first i>erformance . . 22 Sept. ,,

ARMAGH, N. Ireland, of which it was the
j

metropolis from the ^th to the 9th century, the seat
{

of the first ecclesiastical dignity in Ireland, founded
j

by St. Patrick, its first bishop, about 444, and said
|

to have built the first cathedral, 450. Six saints of i

the Roman calendar have been bishops of this see.

In the king's book, by an extent taken 15 James I.,
j

it is valued at 400/. sterling a year ; and until lately
;

was estimated at 15,000/. per annum. The see was :

re-constituted (see Pallium) in I151 Beatson.
\

Aj-magh was ravaged by the Danes on Easter-day,

852, and by O'^'eil in 1564.

ARMAGXACS, a political party in France,
followers of the duke of Orleans, murdered by the
Burgundians, 23 Nov. 1407, derived their name
from his father-in-law, the count of Armagnac.
About 3500 of this party were massacred at Paris
in June, 141 8, by their opponents, the followers of
the duke of Burgundy.

ARMED XEUTRALITY, the confederacy
against England, formed by Russia, Sweden, and
Denmark, 1780 ; ended, 1781'; renewed, and a treaty
ratified in order to cause their flags to be respected
by the belligerent powers, 16 Dec. 1800. The prin-
ciple that neutral flags protect neutral bottoms being
contrary to the maritime system of England, the
British cabinet remonstrated, war ensued, and Nel-
son and Parker destroyed the fleet of Denmark before
Copenhagen, 2 April, 1801. This event and the
murder of the emperor Paul of Russia led to the
dissolution of the Armed Neutrality.

ARMENIA, Asia Minor. Here Noah is said to

have resided when he left the ark, 2347 B.C. Arme-
nia, after forming part of the Assyrian, Median, and
Persian empires, biecame subject to the Greek kings
of Syria, after the defeat of Antiochus the Great,

190 B.C. The Romans established the kingdoms of

Armenia Major and Minor, but their influence over

them was frequentlv interrupted by the aggressions

of the Parthians. In all their political troubles the

Armenians have maintained the profession of Chris-

tianity, and their church is governed by patriarchs,

not subject to Rome. Since 17 15 an Annenian con-

vent has existed at Venice, Vi-nere hooks on all

subjects are printed in the Armenian language.

City of Artaxarta built B.C. 186
-Vntiochus Ejiiiihanes invades Armenia . . . 165
Tigrane.s the Great reigns in .\mieuia Major . . 95
Becomes King of Syria, and assumes the tlUe of

" Kin^ of Kings " 83
Defeated by Lu< uihis, 69 ; he lays his crown at the

feet of Poni]>t-y 66
His son, Artav.i.sdes, reigns, 54 ; he .issists Pompey
against Julius Ciesar, 48 ; aiul the Partliians

against Marc Antony 36
Antony subtlues, and sends hiiu loaded with silver

chains to Eg}'pt 34
Artaxias, his son, made king by the Parthians . 33
Deposed by the Romans, who enthrone Tigranes H. 20
Aimaiia subjected to Parthia . . a.d. 15
BMMiqoered by Germanicus, grandson of Augustus 18
Aftar many changes Tiriilates is made king by the
Itonuuu 58

The Parthian conquerors of Armenia are expelled
)>v Tmian 115

S V '
.f part of Armenia . 199

'
; . , . A.D. 100-300

.\ pire . . . 232
Tinuates omaiiis in.- TiirnMo through Diocletian,

286 ; is expelled by Narses, 294 ; restored by
Oalerins 298

On his death, Armenia becomes subject to Persia,

342 ; is made neutral by Rome and Persia, 384 ;

who ilivi^!'' it >>y treaty .... 443
Armeiii

'

'-onfiuered by the Greek
and i 577-687

And !'j. rors and Mahommedans
693-1065

The Armenian church reconciled to Rome, about . 1330
Leon VL, last king of Armenia, taken prisoner by
the Saracens, 1375 ; relea-sed : he dies at Paris . 1393

Overrun by the Mongols, 1235: by Timour, 1383;
by the Turks, 1516; by the Persians, 1534; by the
Turks 1583

Shah Abbas, of Persia, surrenders Armenia to the
Turks, but transports 22,000 Anueuian families

into his own states 1604
Armenia overrun by the Russians .... 1828
Surrender of Erzeroum . . . .9 July, 1829

(See Syria and Russo-Turkish Wars I. and II.)

By the Berlin treaty, Kars, Ardahan, and Batomu
werecededto Russia, with other changes July, 1878

ARMENIAN ERA, commenced on 9 July,

552 ; the ecclesiastical year on II Aug. To reduce

this last to our time, add 551 years and 221 days;
and in leap years subtract one day from I March to

10 Aug. The Armenians used the old Julian style

and months in their correspondence with Euro-
peans.

ARMHiLARY SPHERE, an astronomical

instrument composed of brass circles disposed in

such a manner that the greater and lesser circles of

the sphere may be seen in their natural position and
motion. It is' said to have been invented by Era-
tosthenes, about 255 B.C. ; and was employed by
Tycho Brahe and othei-s.

ARMINIANS, or ReM0>'STRANTS, derive

their former name from James Arminius (or Har-
mensen), a Protestant divine of Leyden, Holland
(died 19 Oct. 1609) ; the latter name from his fol-

lowers having presented a Eemoustrance to the

states-general in 1610. They separated from the
E 2
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Calvinists, objecting to tlieir views respecting pre-
destination, \-c. Their doctriiu-s were condemned
in 1619, at the synod of Dort {ic/iich see); thej- were
exiled till 162;. The Calvinists were sometimes
styled Gomarmts, from Goniar, the chief oppo-
nent to Arniinius. James 1. and Charles I. favoured
the Anninian doctrine.

AE:\I0RIAL bearings became here-
ditary in families at the close of the I2th century.
They were employed by the crusaders, 1 100. The
lines to denote colours in arms, by their direction or

intersection, were invented by Cohimbiere in 1639.

The armorial bearings of the English sovereigns are

given under the article England. Armorial bearings
were taxed in 1798, and again in 1808. The tax

produced 64,515/. in the year endin? 31 March,
1S68 ; 1872, 64,228/. ; 1876, 83,527/. ; 1878, 83,104/.

;

1879, 81,854/. ; 1881, 79,014/. ; 1882, 79,196/. ; 1884,

78,766/. The tax is now 2/. 2«. ; if not on carriages,

it is l/. \s. annually (1889). Sir Bernard Burke's
"General Armory, 1883, contains the arms of

above 66,00O British families, &c.

ARMORICA, now Brittany, N. France, was
conquered by Julius Ca.'sar, 56 B.C. Many Gauls
are said to have retired there and preserved the
Celtic tongue, a.d. 584; see Brittany.

ARMOUR. That of Goliath is described (about

1063 B.C.) I Sam. xvii. 5. Skins and padded hides
were early used, and brass and iron armour, in

plates or scales, followed The body armour of the

Britons was skins of wild beasts, exchanged, after

the Roman conquest, for the well-t<inned leathern

cuirass. Tacitus. Hengist is said to have had
scale annour, a.d. 449.

Tlie Xcjnii.in armour foniied breeches ami jacket 1066
The hauberk had its hood of the same piece . . iioo
John wore a surtout over a hauberk of rings set

edgeways 1199
llie licavy cavalry covered with a coat of mail.

fyjiiie horsemen had vizors and skull-caps, about. 1216
Annour exceedingly splendid, alwut . . . . 1350
lilack annour, used not only for battle, but for

mouniiiig, Ilei^ry V 1413
.\rnKmr of Hcmy VII. consisted of a cuirass of

steel, in the fonn of a jiair of stays, alwut . . 1500
Annour ceased to reach below the knees, Charles I. 1625
In the reign of Charles II. officers wore no other
anuour than a lai-ge gorget, which is commemo-
rated in the diminutive ornament known at the
present day. lleyrick.

ARMOUR PLATES, see Iron, and Aary 0/
England.

ARMS. The club was the first offensive wea-
pon ; then followed the mace, battle-axe, pike,

spear, javelin, sword and dagger, bows and arrows.

Pliny ascribes the invention of the sling to the

Phoenicians; see Cannon, Firearms, Stvords,

Bayonets, and other articles on the variotis

ueapons throughout the volume.

Committee to enquire into the arms (swords and
bayonets) supplied by tiie War Office to the

Admiralty since 1871 appointed (Sir Husscy
Vivian chairman) . . . -14 Feb. et seq. 1887

ReiK)rt these wcajions to be badly designed and
luanufactureil and untrustworthy . 29 March, „

ARMS, see Anrwrial bearings, and Heraldry.

ARMS BILLS, for the repression of crime and
insurrection in Ireland, were passed 1807, 1810,

1823, 1829, and 15 Oct. 1831. The guns registered

uncfcr the last act at the close of the first year

scarcely amounted to 3000, and the number was
equally small of all other kinds of arms. The new
Arms bill, passed 22 Aug. 1843, has been since re-

newed, but was not rigidly enforced till 1867. An-
other Arms bill brought into the Commons, " An

act to amend the law relating to the carrying an«
possession of anns, and for the preservation of public
peace in Irel ind," to last till I June, 1886; lloyul

Assent, 21 March 1881. Act renewed till 31 Dec.
18S7, 4 June, 1886. See Ireland,

ARMSTRONG GUN, sec under Cannon.

ARMY, ^inus and Semiramis had armies
amounting to nearly two millions of fighting men,
2017 B.C. The first guards and regular troops as a
standing arniy were fonned by Saul, 1093 B.C.

Eusebiits. The annj' of Xerxes invading Greece is

said to have been 1,700,000 foot and 80,000 horse :

480 B.C. One of the first standing armies of which
we have any account, is that of Philip of Macedon.
The army which Darius opposed to Alexander the
Great (332 B.C.) is set down as between 750,000 and
a million. The first standing .inny which existed

as such, in modern times, was maintained in France
by Charles VII. in 1445. The chief European
nations have had in their service the following
armies: Spain, 150,000 men; Great Ih-itain, 310,000;
Prussia, 350,000 ; Turkey, 450,000; Austria, 500,000

;

Rus^^ia, 5(>o,000 ; and France, 1,000,000. Estimated
number in Europe in 1863, 6,00O,000 soldiers,

1,000,000 horses, 11,000 guns. The European
powers are still increasing their armies. Estimated
to consist of 12,000,000 men in Nor. 1888.

January, 1888—Germany .... 2,650,000

,, „ France 3,750,000

,, ,, Russia 5,2io,coo

,, ,, Great Britain . . . 680,374

ARMY, British, mainly arose in the reign of

Charles II. in i(36i,in consequence of the extinction

of feudal tenures. The first five regiments of
British infantry were established between 1633 and
1680. James II. established several regiments of

dragoon guards (1685-8). In 1685 the army con-
sisted of 7000 foot and 1700 cavalry. The Militia

then consisted of about 130,000 men, horse and
foot. Standing armies were introduced by Charles I

.

in 1638; they were declared illegal in England,
31 Car. II. 1679 ; but one was then gradually
forming, which was maintained by William 111.

iCiSg, when the Mutiny Act was passed. Grose's
"History of the British Army" was published in

1801. See Begiments, Bccruiting, Militia, and
Volunteers.

BRITISH .VBMV.
Men. Sum voted.

1780, Time of war : troops of the
line 110,000 £7,847,000

1800, War . . ... 168,083 17,973,000
1810, War: army including foreign

troo]>s .... 300,000 26,748,000
1815, Last year of the war . . 300,000 39,150,000
1820, Time of ])eace ; war incum-

brances .... 88,100 18,253,000
1830, Peace 89,300 6,991,000
1840 Peace 93.471 6,890,267
1850, Peace 99,118 6,763,488
1852, Peace (except Kaffir war) . 101,937 7,018,104
1854, War with Russia . . . 112,977 7,387,000

Sum voted
Total In India* (including
men. men. ordnance,

&c.)
i855-6,t War with Russia. 223,224 29,629 £32,006,603
1856-57, War with Persia. 265,466 26,363 20,811,242
1857-58, Indian Mutiny . 175,858 30,197 14,405,850
1858-59 . . . . . 222,874 92,739 13,294,814
1859-60, Chinese War . 229,551 91,897 14,915,243
1860-61 228,854 71,528 18.013,89(5

1861-62 212,773 60,041 16,854,290

* Supported by the Indian government.
t Ending March 31.
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Sum vi)t«l

Tutal In India* (inclading
men. men. unlnaiice,

&c.)
1862-63 . .... 228,973 83,523 i6,2&4,790
1863-64 220,918 72,676 14,723,976
1864-63 219,450 72,684 14,382,672
1865-66 .... . 213,521 71.044 14,569,279
1B66-67 203,404 65,827 14,675,540
1B67-68, Abyssinian Wiir . 204,455 65,292 15,418,582
186S-69 203,157 64,466 15,000,000
1869-70 i9<,073 63,907 13,565,400
1870-71, Franco - (i, luian

War 1 78,000 62,963 13,430,400
1S71-72 . iji7,9ii 62,864 15,521,580
1872-73 ... 196,606 62,957 14,729,700
1873-74 . . . . . 187,928 62,924 14,426,990
«874-75 224,835 62,840 14,591.434
1875-76 225,931 62,850
1876-77 132,884 62,849 15,281,600
1877-78 . . ... 133,720 63,653 15,919,492
1879-80 135.625 — 13,019,900
1880-81 >3i>8s9 62,588 13,797,900

Total home and colonial establishments, 632,649 ; cost,

16,641,300^.

Expended by army purchase commission :—
1871-2 £340,000
1872-3 683,500
1873-4 713.974
1874-5 579."S

Regular troops for home 8er\-ice :—
1853 187s i883

' '
'"" ... - 7,606 12,943 12,633

: . 8,710 18,853 18,089
1, :. 1- . 1,039 4.074 5.018
Iiilaoitrj' • • • 53.651 63,371 71,656

71,006 99.243 107,396

Average strength of the army. Cost.
i"79 . . . 191,290 t£i6,945,i53
i~i"o . . 183,986 15,035,145
I ;i • . 188,798 14,680,762
I -- . 189,229 15,738.002

'; J • • 181,971 i5.>33.45i
I -Si . . . 183,004 16,095,326
13S5 . . . 198,064 18,600,338
J 806 . . . 203,805 17,027,084
1887 . . . 209,574 18,439,272
1888 . . . 2H,C2I 18,167,196

s in Great Britain, in 1862, 167,921 ; in 1873,
I ; in 1875, 181,oSo; in 1878, 193,026, (with statf)

.; 4S ; 1S79, 206,265; i88o, 206,537; 1881, 208,308;
i;22, 207,336; 1883, 206,365; 1S34, 215,015; 1885,
; 24,012 ; 1886,226,752; 1887, 228,038.
atia, 1872, 139,018; 1879, 127,749; 1880, 130,331;
i38i,t 99,002; i882,t 92,094; 1883, 116,642; 1884,
113,787; 1885, 119,356; 1886, 122,428 ; 1887, 121.411.

Yemaiiry, 1872, 15,455; 1879, 12,010; 1S80, 11,598;
1881, 10,617; 1882, 11,173; 1883, 11,204; 1884, 11,488;
1885, 11,590; i386, 11,499; 1887, 11,267.

Recruits of all classes in 1871, 23,198.
i-my Reserves, 1 Jan. 1869, 17,948 ; 1874, 31,046 ; 1879,
37,512; 1881,41,796; i882,§ 34,636; i833,§ 26,203; 1885,
47,024 ; 1887, 52,553 ; i838, 55,200.

•? Mutiny Act passed annually since 1689; al-
terations made in this act and in the Articles of
War. (.Se* Mow, 1879.) 1855

Army Senice Acts: 12 & 13 Vict c. 37 (21 June,
1847), and 18 Vict. c. 4 . . . .27 Feb. 1855

Officers in the service of tlie East India Company
to have the same rank and precedence as those in
the regular army 25 April „

The office of -Master-General of the Ordnance ab'jl-
ished, and the ci\U administration of the Anuv
and Orilnance vested in the hands of loril
Paumure, the Minister of War . . 25 May, „

Examination of staif officers previous to their aj»-

pointment ordered .... 9 April, 1S57

• Supported by the Indian government,
t Extra on account of Russo-Turkish war.
i E.KcUi.-.ive of Iiish.

§ Exclusive of anuy pensioners.

63 ARMY.
Tlie army largely recruiteti for Indian war . . 1857-3
The East India Company's army was transferred to

the Queen ^859
Much dissatisfaction anise in that anny in conse-
quence of no bounty lieinggi-.mteil ; aiidthreaten-
ings of mutiny appearttl, which subsided after an
arrangement was made granting discliarge to those
who desired it „

Examination of candidates for the Military Aca-
demy, previously conlined to pupils from Sand-
hurst, was thrown ojien, 1855 ; tlie principle of
this measure was affirmed by the house of com-
mons by vote . . . . . .26 April, 1S58

By 23 & 33 Vict. c. 43, pP)vision made for a reserve
force, not to exceed 20,000 men, who had been in

tary ;

under

1859

23 June, 186
issued alK)Ut

.

s service
i;Uly abolished in the army: First
- to be degraded to second class be-

•'• '" it . . . .9 Xov. „
sion in 1858 causes great sani-

- in the army, barracks, &c.,
.Mr. Siilney Uerbert . . 1859-60

A comniissiiiii recuiiimcnd the establishment of a
recruiting department, increase of pensions, 4c.

31 Oct 1866
n --riiij; restricted to insnbordin.ition (with vio-
:•;.) and indecency . . . Man>h (?) 1867

Xcw Anny Enlistment .\ct (limiting jieriod of
enlistment to 12 years, &c.) pas.sed . 20 June, „

Increased pay to all soldiers (except to life-guanls)
from 1 April, 1867 ; by warrant, dated . 29 Jmie, „

Act to fonn a re3er%-e of men in tlie militia to join
the army in the event of w.ir, i>.issed . 20 Ang. „

" War Department Stores " Act }>as.sed . 30 Ang. „
Sir Henry Storks appointed Coutroller-in-Chief

1 Jan. 186S
1
" .

' ' '
'

'
:

1 time of peace, by an ameiid-
Act .... Mar. „

i letaryforwar . . 9 Dec. ,,

11 niilitarj- education apjicinted,
report with rtcommeudations

Oct i8Cg
Army liervice Corps, to be comjxjsed of volunteers
commanded by regular officers, established by
royal warrant 12 Nov. „

n \ ','
•

. ;i,:..i^-; :! <m the purchase system, &c.,
: : :

': rcjiort reco^nsLses the "over
!•- .t::: ! ...ts " hitherto ign<.)red . .\»ig. 1870

Kegulatioiis under tiie new "Army Enlistment
.Vet " issued 12 Ang. „

2,000,000/. voted to increase the army by 20,000
men . . . . . . . 1 Aug. „

Deaths in the army reduced from 17 j)er 1000 to 9$,
in consequence of sanitary improvements, 4c.,
(out of 175,460 men, 33,797 under 20, 18,614 under
19) ; Lord Xorthbrook June, 1871

Army Regulation bill (the aliolition of the purchase
system, Arc.) passed in the commons, 289-231,
early 4 July; introduced in the lords, 13 July;
able speech of the duke of Cambridge in its
favour, i4July; rejected(i55-i3o), 2 a.m., 18 July, ,,

Purcliase system abolished by royal waixant (in
jiursuance of acts 5^6 Edw. VI. c. 16, and 49
Geo. III. c. 126) on and after i Xov. 1871.

20 July, „
Regulation of the Forces Act pas.sed . . 17 Aug. „
Atititmn Campaign in Hampshire; alxiut 40,000
men engaged ; the duke of Cambridge and ethers
lunplres ; the prince of Wales and prince Arthur
engaged ; foreign officers present.

Manceu^Tes according to the Prussian system

;

field days, tc 8-12 Sept. „
Invading force of 24,000, under Staveley and Carey;
marching towards London, oi>posed by sir Hofie
Grant 13 Sept „

Series of battles near t!ie Hog's Back, Aldershot

;

Grant declared vict'jr.... 16-19 Sept „
Battle of Fox's-hill ; Carey defeats Staveley, 21 Sept „
[Reported results : artQlery magnificent ; cavalry

sui>erb ; infantry very good ; transport insufil-

cient
;

greater distribution of responsibility
among officers needed.]

Sham fight ; Chatham stormed . . .24 Oct „
Warrant published, 30 Oct. . inaugnrating the new
system of promotion of officers (partly by senior-
ity and i>artly bj- selection) on . . . i Nov. ,
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Xew organisation of the nrniy proposed by Mr.
Canlwell : brigade districts, Kugland, 49 ; Scot-
land, 8 ; Ireland 8 : = 65 . . . . Feb. 1872

Tlie duke of Cambridge's favourable report was
laid before jiarlianient early in . . March. ,,

Amiy estimates passed in coninioiis (234-63) 12 Mar. ,,

Review of 14,000 men by tlie queen at Aldershot,

Autumn Mance^ivres hi Wiltshire : 50,000 men com-
manded by sir John Mitchell supposed to land at
Weymouth, and march towards London, opposed
by sir K. Walpole; campaign begins; skirmi.she3

near Blandford 21 Aug. ,,

Sir A. Horsford repulse-s gen. Brownirigg at Winch-
ampton 27 Aug. ,,

Prince of Wales arrives at Salisbuiy . . 3 Sept. ,,

Battle of Wishford, 7 Sept. ; battle of the Avon, 10
Sept. ; grand marcli jiast near Beacon Hill 12 Sept. ,,

Tlie new di'ill and tactics for the army were pub-
lished 23 Nov. ,,

Mr. Cai-dwell's estimates ; proposes increasing pay
of soldiers ; and establishiuent of a chief of the
staff 24 Feb. 1873

The Military Intelligence Deiwrtnient established
1 April, ,,

Review of troops at Windsor, before the Shah,
24 June, „

Autumn Mantcnvres at Dartmoor, Cannock Chase,
and at the Curragh, Dublin . . July, Aug. „

Royal Commission on compensation to otBccrs for

changes ; apiiointed .... n Oct. ,,

Report issued (admits cause for compensation ; and
considers that officers Tsill be satisfied with wliat-

ever the nation chooses to decide for them) June, 1874
Change of ministrj- ; Mr. Gatliome Hardy (after-

wards Lord Cranbrook), secretary for war 21 Feb. „
The victorious troops from Ashantee reviewed by
the queen 30 March, ,,

Summer Manvuvres at Alilersiiot '. . June, ,,

New regulations resi>ecting first ai)i)lication8 for
commissions ; issued Sept. „

Royal commission on more rapid promotion ; ga-
zetted 10 Nov. „

5Iana?uvres at Aldershot .... July, 1875
Koyal warrant respecting regimental exchanges,
dated 6 Aug. ; issued .... 9 Aug. ,,

Scheme completed for mobilisation of the army,
announced Dec. „

"Cuntrol" Deportment divided into "commissariat
and transport departments," and " ordnance
store departments " . . . . n Dec. „

Mobilisation of the army and the reserve ; exjieri-

ment in Sun-ey reported successful . . July, 1876
New cavalry regulations i.ssued . . Aug. „
Report of commission on promotion i.ssned ; recora-
meuds compulsory retirement in some cases, and
otlier changes Aug. „

New organisation of the artillery jiroposed about
26 Feb. 1877

Manoeuvres on a small scale .... July, ,,

Review by the queen at Wind.sor . ^ 10 July, ,,

Army ]>romotion and retiring scheme : royal war-
rant ])ul)li.shed . . . . .28 July, „

New army medical warrant issued . . i Sept. ,,

About 29,000 recruits in 1877 ; announced Mar. 1873
Col. F. A. Stanley, war si'cretary . . 2 April, „
r.egerves (aliout 3=;,ooo) called out, 2 April ; com-
mended ; disljanded 31 July „

The report of the commission on tlie mutiny actJs

recommends consolidation of the mutiny ac.ts and
the articles of war, and siui]ilification of martial
law, &c July, ,,

Warrant establishing new warrant ofBc-ers (" con-
ductors ") a grade between commissioned and non-
commissioin;<l. 24 Jan. 1879

Army Di.scijiline and Regulation Acts, introduced
27 Feb. : passed 24 July, ,,

[They relate to discipline, enlistment, billeting,
coiirt-in.'irtials, niilitarj- law, &c.]

Anny Mi'lii-al Dejiartment ; changes made by a
new wan iiiit issui'd 2 Dec. 1879; amended Jan. 1880

Mr. Hugh E. Cliilders, war sec^retary, 28 April, ,,

New system of Military Examination for offlcers ;

iritrfKluced Oct. „
Alt ritions in officers' dress, by orders . Nov. ,,

^.-:.)]i of compuLsorj- retirement of officers came
^iiitv operation i Jan. i83i

Great aniiy reform measures laid before the Com-
mons by Mr. Childers ... 3 March, 1881

Altenitions made in the uniform and organisation
of the infantry .... Ajiril et srq. „New organization comes into effect . . i July, ,,

Regulation of the Forces and the Army Discijdine
Act (amending the Acts of 1879) passed 27 Aug. „

See Flofiginrj.

Army Act amended .... 28 April, 1882
Reser\-os called out (for Eg>-pt) . . 25 July, ,,

Success of the changes in tlic army system demoii-
stratcd l)y the Egyptian caiiii")aigii ; within 7
weeks a large well appointed army was conveyed
3000 miles under most unfavourable conditions
and achieved the object of the expedition

July-Sei-t. „
Review of the return troops and Indian contingent
by the queen ill St. James's Park. . 18 Nov. ,,

Queen's thanks published 21 Nov. ; she distributes
medals, &c., at Windsor . . .21 Nov. ,,

Formation of an Annv Telegraph Cori>s ordered
Feb. 1883

Army Medical Service : sy.stem, &c., censured by
report of lord Morley's committee . , May ,,

Great increase of recruits ; aViove 33,000 . . in 1883
Report of committee on colour of unifonn recom-
mending change of red to gi-ey, July, 1882 : issued
29 March ..."..'...,,

Effective strength of the anny reported i Dec. 1884
188,216; about 35,000 added . . . April, 1885

Order prohibiting officers and soldiers from publish-
ing military information in the press, &c. i April 1886

Militaiy training of boys between 14 and 17 ; cir-

cular issued sanctioning formation of battalions,
&c. . . . . . . . . June, „

Committee to inquire into the organization and
administration of the manufacturing dejmrtments
of the anny appointed ; announced . 23 June, ,,

Suspension of compulsory retirement of "offlcere

Aug. ,,

A force of all arms fully equipped as for war marches
at Aldershot 17 Aug. ,,

Royal ordnance commission on military stores ap-
pointe<l (sir J. F. Stcjihen, sir A. Alison, Dr.
Percy and others) about i6 Sept. ; first sat, 16
Nov. 1886 ; they report the system to be bad and
inefficient ; results bad, guns and weapons faulty

;

charge of corruption not proved ; the commis-
sioners recomniend revival of the oBico of Master
of Ordnance with council, &c. May, 1887.
Changes in discipline made ; courts-martial to be
much discontinued ; summary powers given to
officers i Jan. 1887.

Including the yeomanry, the general total of the
army, first class anny reserve, and auxiliajy
forces 577,740 in 1886; 595,159 ... in 1887

Reorganization of the War Office, civil and militar}',
announcwl in the Commons 8 Sept. 1887 ; new

I arrangement announcetl .... Feb. i833

j

Diminution of severity leads to less crime and

I

irreguhirlties ; reporte»l .... Oct. ,,

! New warrant for the removal of undesirable officers

i , 3 Jan. 1889
New arrangements of the military district proposed

to be ed'ected in April Jan. ,,

Iiicrea.se<I vote 5,004, 500^. for 152,282 men 12 March, ,,

Total estimate for 1889-90 17,335,900?. . March, „

AEMY (ANNUAL) ACT, see Mudnfj Act.

AEMY OF OccirPATION. By treaty, signed
20 Nov. 1815, the allied powers established the
boundaries of France, and stipulated for the occu-
pation of certain fortresses b_v foreign troops for

three years.—The departure of the German army of
occupation began about 20 Sept. 187 1 ; completed
16 Sept. 18/3.

AENOLDISTS, followers of Arnold of Brescia,
who protested against the corruptions of the Papacy,
and who was burnt alive by pope Adrian IV. 1155.

AEOGEE, Abyssinia. Here sir Robert (after-

wards lord) Napier defeated the Abyssinians, who
lost about 700 killed and wounded, 10 April, 1868.
The British had 20 wounded.
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AROMATICS. AcTon of Agrigentum is said

to hare been the first who caused great fires to be
made, and aromatics to be thrown into them, to

purify the air, by which means he put a stop to the
plague at Athens, 429 B.C.

ARPAD DYNASTY, see Hungary.

ARPIXUM (now Arpino, S. Italy), the birth-

place of Cicero, 3 Jan. 100 B.C. ; many remains still

bear his name.

ARQUEBUS, see Fire Anns.

ARQUES (X- France). Near here the league
army, commmdcd by the due de Mayennc, was de-
feated by Henry IV'. 21 Sept. 1589.

"

ARRACAN, a province of N.E. India. Arracan,
the capital, captured by the Burmese, 1 783, was
taken from them bv general Morrison, i April, 1825.
The subjugation of the province followed, 1826.

ARRAIGXMEXT consists in reading the
indictment by th^- ortioor of the court, and calling
upon the prisoner t j say whether he is guilty or not
guilty. Formerly, persons who refused to plead in
(••iser! of felony were pressed to death by weights

1 the bre.ist. A ptT*on st^iuding mute
; convicted by an act passed 1772 ; but

; . court was directed to enter a plea of
'•not guilty"' in such cases ; see Mute.

ARRAS (N. E. France), the country of the
incient Atrebates, the seat of a bishop since 390.
Here a treaty was concluded between the king of
France and duke of Burgundy, when the latter

abandoned his alliance with England, 2 1 Sept. I435.
Another treaty was concluded by Maximiliau of
Austria with Louis XI. of France, whereby Bur-
gundy and Artois were given to the dauphin as a
marriage portion, 23 Dec. 1482. Velly. Arras was
held by the Austriaus from 1493 till 1640, when it

was tiiken by Louis XIII.

ARRAY. On 23 Dec. 132+, Edward II. directed
the bishop of Durham to make ' arraier " his men
of arms, horse and foot, and cause them to proceed
to Portsmouth ; thence to proceed to the war in
Gascony. Rijmei^s Fcedera. Hallam says that
this was the earliest commission of array that he
could find, and that the latest was dated 1557. The
attempt of Charles I. to revive commissions ofarray
in 1642, founded on a statute of Henry IV., was
strenuouslv opposed as illegal.

ARREARS OF REXT ACT, Ireland. Mav,
1882 ; 45 & 46 Vict. c. 47, passed 18 Aug. 18S2. '

ARREST FOR Debt. The persons of peers,
members of parliament, &e., are protected from
arrest ; see Ambassadors, Debt, Terrors' Arrest.

Clei^gyman performing divine service pri\Tleged, bo
Edw. Ill . 1375

Seamen privileged from debts under 20/., by 30
Geo. Ill 1^56

Banisters are privileged from arrest whUe going to,
attending upon, and returning from court, on the
business of their clients.

By Stat 29 Car. II. no arrest can be made, nor
process served, ujwn a Sunday ; this law was ex-
tended by WUl. III.

Vexatious arrests prevented by act. May, 1733.
Prohibited for less than lol. on process, 1779 ; and
for less than 20I. July, 1827

Arrests for less than io7. were prohibited on mesne
process in Ireland, in June 1829

Statute abolishing arrest for debt on mesne process,
except in cases wherein there is ground to show
that the defendant designs to leave the country,
2 Vict. Aug. 1S38

By 7 t 8 Vict. c. 96, the power of imprisonment
even niwn final process that is judgment debts,
is abolished if the sum does not excee<l 20I. ex-
clusive of costs, 1844 ; and bv 9 & 10 Vict. c. 95,

the judge has no poorer to pnnish, except In case
of fraud or ' court .... 1846

By the Absc ;-s' Arrest Act, absconding
debtors o-'. _ i i upwards are liable to
arrest 1851

Arrest for debt practically abolished, witli certain
exceptions, bv 32 & 33 Vict. c. 62 . . . . 1869

(See Debt.)

ARRETIUM, see Arezzo.

AESACID.^, a Parthian dynasty, began with
Arsaces about 250 B.C., and ended with Artabanus,
killed in battle with Artaxenes, the founder of the
Sassanidae, a.d. 226.

ARSEXAL, a great military or naval reposi-
tory ; see Woolicich.

ARSEXIAXS, partisans of Arsenius, patriarch
of Constantinople, who excommunicated the emperor
Michael Palaeologus for blinding his colleague the
young John Lascaris, 1261, and was deposed 1264.

ARSEXIC, a steel-gray coloured brittle mine-
ral, extremely poisonous, known in early times.
Brandt, in 1733, made the first accurate experiments
on its chemical nature. The heinous crimes com-
mitted by its means induced the legislature to enact
regulations for its sale, 185 1. In 1858 Dr. A. S.
Taylor asserted that green paper-hang^gs and
dresses prepared from arsenic are injurious to health.

ARSON, punished with death by the Saxons,
still remained a capital crime on the consolidation
of the laws in 1827 and 1837. By the act of 1861 it

is punishable by penal servitude for life and minor
degrees of imprisonment. William Anthony was
convicted of arson, having set many houses on fire,

for the sake of obtaining the reward for giving
alarm, 13 Dec. 187 1.

Wm. Kash was convicted of murder for setting fire

to his house at Notting-hill, and cau.sing six
deaths, 30 May; sentenced tode«th (but reprieveil)

3, 4 Aug. i83i
Leon Seme sentenced to twenty years' penal ser\i-
tmle for arson, 274 Strand (property over-insured ;

his two boys burnt) .... 21 Jan. 1888
(See Fins, 1887.)

ARSOUF (Syria). At a battle here Richard I.

of England, commanding the Christian forces, re-
duced to 30,000, defeated Saladin's army of 300,000
Saracens and other infidels, on 6 Sept. 1 191. Ascalon
surrendered, and Richard marehed towards Jeru-
salem, 1192.

ART ACT, facilitating the public exhibition of
works of art (lent to the president of the privy
council), passed April, 1866. See Arts, Exhibitions,
and National Portrait Gallery.

ARTEMIS, a Greek goddess; called by the
Romans, Diana, which see.

ARTE:\nSIUM, a promontory in Eubcea,
near which indecisive conflicts took place between
the Greek and Persian fleets for three days; 480
B.C. The former retired on hearing of the battle of
ThermopyliB.

ARTESIAN WELLS (from Artesia, now
Artoi-i, in France, where they frequently occur) are
formed by boring through the upi)er soil to strata
containing water which has percolated from a
higher level, and which rises to that level through
the boring tube. The fountains in Trafalgar-square
and government oflSces near have been supplied
since 1844 by two of these -svells (393 feet deep).
At Paris the Grenelle well (1798 feet deep), was
completed in 1841, after eight years of exertion, by
M. Mulot at an expense of about 12,000/., and the
well at Passy, which it is said will supply sufficient
water for nearly 500,000 persons, wasbegun in 1855,
and completed in i860 by M.^ind. Messrs. Amos
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and Easton completed an Ai"tesian well for the
Horticultural Society's garden in 1862, which
yielded 880,000 gallons of water, at the temperature
of 8r Fahr., in twenty-four hours. The well at

Kissingen was completed in 1850. Artesian wells

are now common.

ARTHUR, king of Britain, said, mythically, to

have lived a.d. 500—532.
The events of liis life and the conflicts of the

kniglits of his round table, as smig hy the Welsh
poets Taliesin, Llywarch Hen, ami Aneurin,
were incorporated into his Latin history by
Geoflrey of Monmouth, about 1115, who died
1 154 ; put into French verse by Geoffrey Oaisnar,
and by Ware soon after ; and set forth in an
English poem called Bnit by Iiayamon, about . 1203

Walter Map by incorporating in his version the
legend of the Holy Graal, introduced the re-

ligious element about 1171
Sir Thomas Malory's " Morte d'Arthur," printed . 1485
Lorfl Lytton's " King Arthur," published . . 1848
Tennyson's " Idylls of the King "

. . . 1859-69

ARTICHOKES are said to hare been intro-

duced from the East into Western Europe in the

15th century, and to have reached England in the

l6th.

ARTICLES OF Religion. On 8 June, 1536,
after much disputing, the English clergy in convo-

cation published "Articles decreed by the king's

highness" Henry VIII., who published in 1539 the

"Statute of Six Articles," decreeing the acknow-
ledgment of transubstantiation, communion in one
kind, vows of chastity, private masses, celibacy of

the clergy, and auricular confession. Offenders

were punishable as heretics. In 1551 forty-two

were prepared, and published in 1553. These were
modified by the convocation, and reduced to Thirty-
NiN'E in Jan. 1 563; and they received the royal

authority and the authority of parliament in 1 57 1.

The Lambeth Articles, of a more Calvinistic charac-

ter, proposed by archbishop Whitgift, were with-

drawn m consequence of the displeasure of queen
Elizabeth, 1595. One hundred and four Articles

were drawn up for Ireland by archbishop Usher in

1614 ; but in 1635 the Irish church adopted the

English articles. See Perth Articles. The 39
Articles were ordered to be removed from the

studies at Oxford in Nov. 187 1.

ARTICLES OF "Wak were decreed in the time

of Kichard I. and John. Those made by Richard

II. in 1385 appear in " Grose's Military Antiquities."

The articles of war now in force are oased upon an

act, passed by "William III. in 1689, to regulate the

army about to engage in his continental warfare.

ARTIFICERS and Manufacturers.
Their affairs were severely regulated by the statutes

of labourers, 1349, 1350, 1360, 1549, and espe-

cially of 1562. They were prohibited from leaving

England, and those abroad were outlawed, if they

did not return within six months after the notice

given them. A fine of lOO/., and imprisonment for

three months, were tlie penalties for seducing them
from these realms, by 9 Geo. II. (1736) and other

statutes. The law was modified in 1824; see Arti-

sans, Workmen, kc.

ARTILLERY, a term including properly all

missiles, now restricted to cannon. A small piece

was contrived by Schwartz, a German cordelier,

soon after the invention of gunpowder, in 1330.

Artillery was used, it is said, by the Moors of

Algcsiras, in Spain, in 1343 ; and according to some
historians, at the battle of Crecy, in 1346, when
Edward III. had four pieces of cannon. We had
artillery at the siege of Calais, 1347, The Venetians

employed artillery against the Genoese at sea, 1377.
Voltaire. Said to have been cast, with mortars for

bomb-shells, by Flemish artists, in Sussex, 1543.
Rl/mer's Fcedera. Made of brass 1635; improve-
ments by Browne, 1728; see Cannon, Jiombs, Car-
ronades (under Carron), Mortars, Howitzers,
I'etard, Rockets, Fire-arms. The Royal Artillery'

rcffiment was established in the reign of Anne.

HonourableArtillery CoMPANV of Loudon, incor-
jiorated 25 Aug. 1537, having ttejisetl, was revived in
1610 (350th anniversary celebrated by a grand re-

view II July, 1887). It met for military exercise
at the Artillery ground, Finsbury, where the Lon-
don archei-s had met since 1498 ; (see Archery).
In the civil war, 1642-8, the company, as a body,
took no part, but most of the ofHccrs, of the
Trained Bands were also mpnil>er8 of the com-
pany. The company nunil)(;red 1200 in 1803
and 800 in i86i. Since 1842 the officei-s have
l)een appointed by the queen. On the decease
of the duke of Sussex in 1843, the prince consort
became colonel and captain-general. He died 14
Dec. 1861, and the prince of Wales was appointed
bis successor, 24 Aug. 1863.

In 1888 the company placed itself under the Volun-
teers' Act. On the officers and others declining
to vote 500I. for the payment of Col. Bolton the
adjutant, and other expenses, the prince of Wales,
the captain-general, resigns, and the company is

disarmed by the War Office . . . 18 Dec. 1888
The drill of the company resumed . . 17 Jan. 1889
Reorganisation as an independent force of 2,000
men by Royal wanunt 12 Marcli

;
promulgated

16 March, ,,

National Volunteer Artillerv Association
held its first annual meeting for shooting for prizes
given by the queen and others : at Shi)eburyness,
July, 1865. Meetings were held and prizes dis-

tributed in. July, 1866, and since, generally in
August.

RovAL Artillery Institution, established at Wool-
wich, proposed by lieuts. F. Eardley-Wilinot, and
J. H. Lefroy, Feb. 1838 ; approved June, 1838 ;

building completed Sept. 1840. Proceedings, vol.

I.
,
published . . 1858

The alleged great deficiency of iirtillery in the Briti.sli

army, much discussed Sept. 1870 ; Artillery
brought to the camp at Aldei-shot, reported to
be very fine. *. Sept. 1870

New organisation of the artillerj- proiiosed about
26 Feb. 1877

ARTISANS' AXD LABOURERS'
DWELLINGS, Act " to nrovide better dwel-
lings," passed 31 July, 1868; another Act was
passed 29 June, 1875, "to facilihite the improve-
ment of the dwelhngs of the working classes in
large towns ;

" one for Scotland, 2 Aug. 1875 ; other
acts passed in 1879 ; amended 1S82.

Artlsans', Labourer.s', and General Dwellings
Company, registered 31 Dec. 1866; purchased
estates in various i)arts of the countiy. The
Shaftesbury estate (to/iicA see) was fomially opened

18 July, 1874
The director (Dr. John Baxter Langley), seci-etary

(Mr. Win. Swindlehurst), were sentenced to be -

imprisoned 18 months ; and Mr. E<lwd. Saffery,

estate agent, 12 months, for con.spiring to defraud
the company of about 24,312?. ; trial 23-26 Oct. 1877

Royal commission to enquire into the condition of
the housing of the working classes, ajipolnted,

consisting of sir Charles Dilke, chairman, the
prince of Wales, the marquis of Salisbury, arch-
bi.slwp Manning, sir R. A. Cross, Mr. Goschen,
Mr. Samuel Morley, and ten others, gazetted 4
March. First met 6 March, i88i. ist and 2nd
Reports attribute the evils chiefly to defective
administration of laws, and recominenil appoint-
ment of competent inquirers, and due action of
local authorities :—i.sHued May 1885.

Sir C. Dilke lays foundation stone of a large block
of buildings on charity land in Hoxton i July,

1885 ; and the prince of Wales opened them
1 July, i836
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• 't tlie Poor Act (introduced by the
> of SalLsbiir)) pa.sse«l . . .14 Aug. 1885
ven blixiks of buildings opened in Si'\^'ai-il

>i., i.L.swell Rd. by theloi\l|niayi.rab<jut 10 June, 1S86

Artisans' Ix.stitpte, for jiromoting general and
technical knowledge ; near St. Martin's Lane ;

established by aid of the duke of Bedford, lord

Lj-ttelton, Mr. S. Morley, and others ; opened
14 Oct 1874

AETISTS' FUXD, was establifhed in 1810 to

; 'vide allowances for tick, and annuities for in-

capacitated, members. Artists' General BenevoUnt
Institution, established 1814. Artists' Orphan
I'uud, 187 1.

ARTOIS (N. France), a pro%'ince once held by
the Atrebates, conquered by the Franks in the fifth

century, given by Charles the Bold, with Flanders,
•as a dowry to his daughter Judith, on her marriage
with Baldwin Bras-de-fer in 863. Louis XV. created

his grandson, Charles Philippe, count of Artois, who
became king as Charles X., 16 Sept. 1824.

Jie-uaited to the crown by Philip Augu-stus . . 1180
Formed into a county for his brother Robert, by
'"- IX 1237

';

, with Handers, through marriage, by the
I Burgundy 1384

- . :y marriage of Mary of Bur/" ••''• '' Mixi-
;,.;.::i:i, to the house of Austria . 1477

1; -T :.! to France ... . . 14S2
licvci ted to Austria 1493
<k<niiuered for France 1640
Finally conlinnetl to it by the treaty of Xim^aen,

10 Aug. 1678

AETS. In the 8lh century, the circle of sciences
was composed of seven liberal arts—the trivium
(gramniar, rhetoric, logic), the qtiadricium (arith-

metic, music, geometry, and astronomy). Harris.
The Royal Society of England {which see) obtained
its charter, 2 April, 1663.

Tlie > I- '( '/'.!/(>. t'l promote the polite arts, com-
s, and mechanics, originated

: .if Mr. Wm. Shipley, and its

I Folkestone . . March, 1754

FINE ARTS.
'• -.rst public exhibition by the artists of the British

I'olis took i>lace at the rooms of the Society
^^ 1760

1 there fir several vears, till the Royal
ied 1768
tiiis was instituted 21 May
y order . . 16 Aug. 1887

liiMt ir i 19 April . . . 1824
Pre-Raj -L-ame prominent about 1850
Soc; ty . :ieut of the Fine Arts

• 1858
.; -in in France and Germany early in

t-utury.

Tlir :::st 111 Uritain was established at Edinburgh.
The Art Union of London, 112, Strand, was
fuunded (chiefly by tlie exertions of George G<h1.
win, the architect, long hon. sec.) 14 Feb. 1837 ;

and chartered i Dec. 1646. The Art Union in-
demnity act was passed 3 Aug. 1S44. Suoscrip-
tion for 1876, 20,932/.; 1877, 15,586/. (deitressiou
of trade) ; 1884, 9,634?.

r,urlington Fine Arts Club, for exhibition of works
of art, &c. , founded 1S68

A memorial of a convention for promoting univer-
sally reproductions of works of art for tlie beue-
lit of museums of all countries, signed by the
1 rince of Wales, and the crown princes of Prussia,
Uussia, Denmark, Sweden, Italy, Saxonv, and
others, was sent to the duke of Marlborough,

i2Maich, .,

The Grosvenor Gallery, " Bond Street, \Y. opeue<l
I May, 1S77

51r. Hubert Herkomer's new School ol Art, Bushey,
Herts, opened i6 Nov. 1883 ; incorixirat«l 1S87.

A new Art Union established by the Royal Institute
of Painters in Water Colours annoimce*! . Sept. 1887

Tlie Home Arts Af-Ktcidtioa established early 1SC5
ims 73 "centres.'

" The New Galler>-," Regent St., W., opened 9 May, i33S
"Xational Association for the Advancement <if

Art," presid>tnt sir Fre<lerick Leighton, est«b-
lLshe<l 8 June; first meeting (at LiverpiHil)

3-7 Dec. „
See British Institution ; Xational Gallery ; Jloyal
Academy ; AU>ert Hall.

AEUNDEL CASTLE (Sussex), built by the
Saxons about 800. The duke of Norfolk enjoys the
earldom of .\rundel, as a feudal honour, by inlierit-

ance and possession of the castle, without any other
creation. Philip Howard, son of the attainted
duke of Norfolk, was made earl of Arundel, by
summons, as possessor of this castle, 1580. It was
tlioroughly repaired by a late duke at a vast ex-
pense.

AEUNDEL SOCIETY, for the promotion
of the knowledge of art, was established in 1848. It

publishes fac-similes and photographs.

ARUXDELIAN MARBLES, called also

Oxford Marbles ; one containing the chronology of

ancient historj- from 1582 1035; B.C., and said to

have been sculptured 264 B.C. They consist of 37
statues, 128 busts, and 250 inscriptions, and were
found in the isle of Faros, in the reign of James I.,

about 1610. They were collected by Mr. W. Petty,
purchased by lord Arundel, and given by his grand-
son Jlenry Howard, afterwards duke of Norfolk, to

the university of Oxford in 1667; and are therefore

called also Oxfoed '•Larbles. The characters of
the inscriptions are Greek. A variorum edition of
the inscriptions, by Maittaire, appeared in 1732,
and a fine one by Chandler in 1763 ; and transla-

tions by Selden, 1628 ; by Pridcaux, 1676 ; see

KidtTt Tracts; and Parson's Treatise, 1789.

AEUSPICES, see ffaruspices.

AEYAN, see Arian, and Language.

AS, a Roman weight and coin : as a weight, it

was a pound ; as a coin, it had different weights,

but the same value. In the reign of Servius, the
as weighed a pound of brass ; in the first Punic war,
it weighed two ounce?, 264 B.C.; in the second Punic
war, one ounce, 218 b.c. ; and afterwards half an
ounce ; its value about thi-ee farthings sterling.

ASAPH, St. (N. Wales), a bishopric said to

have been founded by Kentigem, bishop ofGlasgow.
On returning into Scotland about 560, he left St.

.\s:iph his successor, from whom the see is named.
It is valued in the king's books at 187/. II*. bd.

The present cathedral was erected by bishop Red-
man, 1472-95. By an order in council, 1838, the
sees of St. Asaph and Bangor were to have been
united on the next vacancy in either, and the
bishopric of Manchester created. This order was
annulled in 1S46. Present income 4,200/. ; see

Manchester. The cathedral, restored by sir Gilbert

Scott, re-opened 2 Sept., 1875.

BISHOPS OF ST. ASAPH.
1802. Samuel Horsley, dies! 4 Oct. 1806.

1806. William Cleaver, died 15 .May, 1815.

1815. John Luxmoore, died 21 Jan. 1830.

1830. William Carey, died 13 Sei>t. 1846.

1846. Thomas Vowler Short, resigned Feb. 1870 ; died
13 April, 1872.

1870. Joshua Hughes, die<l 21 Jan. 1880.

1339. Alfre<i Ge<ji:ge EdwanLs, elected 2 March,

ASBESTOS, a native fossil stone, which may
be split into threads and filaments, and which is

endued with the property of remaining tinconsumed
by fire. Cloth was made of it by the Egyptians
Cllerodotiis). and napkins in the time of Pliny, 74

;

and also paper. The spinning of asbestos known at

Venice, about 1500. Porta. Asbestos non-inflam-
mable paints tried in, and proposed for use in theatre-.
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i*cc!., 23 Dec. 1881. Asbestos proposed aa an insu-

lator ior electric wires by M. II. GeoffVoy, Paris,

Sept. 1882.
i

ASCALON (Syria), a city of the Philistines, 1

shared the fate of Phoenicia and Judca. The
Egyptian army was defeated here by the crusaders

under Godfrey of Bouillon, 12 Aug. 1099. Ascalon
was besieged "by the latter in 1 148, taken in 1 153;
and again in 1191. Its fortifications were de-

stroyed for fear of ihe crusaders by the sultan, 1270.

ASCEXSION", an island in the Atlantic ocean,

800 miles N. W. of St. Helena, discovered by the
;

Portuguese on Ascension day, 20 May, ii;oi ; and
.

taken possession of by the English, Oct. 1815.

ASCEXSIOX DAY. also called Holy Thurs-
day, when the church celebrates the ascension of

our Saviour, the fortieth day after his resuiTection

from the dead, 14 May, 33 ; 'first commemorated, it

is siiid, 68. Ascension day, 1889, 30 May ; 1890, 15

May; 1891, 7 May; 1892, 26 May; 1893, 11 May.

Society for the better observance of Ascension Day,
formed June, 1869.

ASCHAFFEXBURG, on the Maine, Bavaria,

S. W. Germany. Hero, on 14 July, 1866, the Prus-

sians defeated tlie German Federal anny, captured

the town, and took 2000 prisoners.

ASCHAM SOCIETY, formed to promote

social intercourse among gentlemen engaged in

education, and improve educational methods, &c.

1880. First president, J. A. Fronde ; honorary

members, professors Huxley, Tj'ndall, Morley, &c.,

sirs F. Pollock, J. Lubbock", F.'Leighton, and other

eminent men.

ASCOT EACES, see Races.

ASCULUM, now ASCOLI, Apulia, S. Italy.

Near it, Pyrrhiis of Epirus defeated the liomans,

279 B.C. Asculuni, a city of the Piccni, with all

their country, was conquered by the consul Sem-
pronius, 268 B.C. Here Andrea, general of the em-
peror Henry VI., endeavouring to wrest Naples

from Tancred, was defeated and slain, a.d. II90.

ASHANTEES, warlike negroes of West Africa.

In 1807 they conquered Fantee, in which the

British settlement Cape Coast Castle is situated.

On the death of their king, who had been friendly

to the English, hostilities Ix'gan; the Asliantccs

defeated about 1,000 l$ritish under sir Charles

M'Carthy at Accra, and brought away his skull

with others as troiihies .... 21 Jan. 1824

They were totally defeated by col. Purdon, 7 Aug. 1826

Treaty of ]ieaee "and commerce coneliuled by Mr.

Maclean ; the indei>endenee of the Fantees re-

eogni8e<l 29 Ajiril 1831

The governor of Cajic Coa.st Castle begun war with
Ashantees early in 1863 ; susijended through
siekni-^s (if <v.ir troops .... May 1864

OlTen'i tish occupation of Elniina, the

Asl. fd tlie Fantees, our allies, with

var^

;

April 1E73

Tliey'wcrc .-.cviiruly repulsed, 13 June; Elmina
partially bombarded by the British for favouring

them 14 June ,,

Commodore Comnierell and his party, sailiiiK nj.

the Prah, attacked and wounded ; 4 men killcil

by iKJople of Chaniah, which is Ijombardcd
14 Au;,'. ,,

Sir Garnet Wolseley (sec Hudson Bay) appoiutud
goveninr of the colonies on West Coast of Africa,

sail- ', Ac. . . 12 Sept. ,,

Heal Coast Castle, 2 Oct. ; addres-soi

an : rriendly chiefs, urging them to

fait !id promising rewards (the war
to! )f ]>09SiblK) . . 4 Oct. ,,

^jiai;' 1 in a conflict in the bu.sh, at

Essaniita, near Elmina ; villj^es burnt, 14 Oct. ;

ajain at Escabeo, near Dunquah, by col. Festiii,;

27 0.t. ,.

Despatch from air Garnet Wolseley, declaring
native allies worthless, and more British troops
needed 31 Oct. 1873

Indecisive eor.flict nt Duncjuah ; lieut. Eardley
Wilraot killed, 3 Nov. ; Ashantees' attack on
Abrakampra totally defeated ; their camp taken

;

disorderly retreat . . . . 5, 6 Nov. „
Col. Wood's indecisive attack at Faisorah 27 Nov. „
The Aiihantees said to be retreating in disorder,

15 Dec. ,,

Sir Garnet Wolseley marches towards the Prali,

27 Dec. ,,

The King KofTee Kalcalli i)retends to accept the
terms offered ; releases captives ;

pre))are8 for

battle Jan. 1874
Skirmish at Borborassie ; captain Nicol killed,

20 Jan. „
Asliantees defeated by sir Garnet Wolseley at

Amoaful 31 Jan. ,,

Bocquah captured by sir A. Alison . . i Feb. ,,

Ashantee attiick at Fommanah repulsed 2 Feb. ,,

The king takes command ; defeated at Ordah.sa,

4 Feb. „
Sir Ganiet Wolseley enters Coomassie . 4 Feb. ,,

The king not acceding to proposals, his palace and
.city burnt 6 Feb. ,,

Daring ride through Coomassie by capt. Sartorius,

II Feb. ,,

The British retreat ; a treaty of jieace (terms

:

perpetual peace: indemnity of 50,000 oz. of gold ;

supremacy over Adansi and other tribes re-

nounced ;' free trade guaranteed ; human sacri-

fices to be iirohibited ;) signed . . 13 Feb. .,

The king fearing attack from capt. Glover, sends

fir.st instalment of gold (1000 oz.) . 13 Feb. „
Sir Garnet Wolseley enters Cape Coast Castle,

19 Feb; ; sails ; arrives at Portsmouth 21 March ,,

The courage, skill, and disciidine of the troops and
sailors highly commended ; expediti.m cost about
900,000/.

The trocijis reviewed by the Queen at Windsor:
sir Ganiet Wolseley, commodores Connnerell ami
Hewett, col. Festing, capt. Fremantle, sir A.

Alison, and commander Glover thanked by par-

liament 3° March „
The deposed King Koffee KaUalli, said to he

defeated in his attack on his brother, king
Wemsah Sept. 1876

The king demands surrender of a fugitive prince by
the governor of Cape Coast Castle, 18 Jan. ; no
result; professes desire of j-eace . . April 1881

^ The king sends the golden axe to the queen, who
j

receives it at Windsor Ca.stle . . 30 June, ,,

Deposition of king Mensah, and desire of British

I

protection announced .... 28 June 1S83
' Fighting at Coomassie between partizans of king

I

Mensah and the ex-king Koffee Kalcalli 3 and 5

I
AuK. „

j
King Bn^ay requests British intervention Aug. ,,

! Kottee Kaicalli's partianis totally defeated, an-

; nounced 31 Aug. ,,

' He and Men.sah prisoners . . . Aug.—Nov. ,,

Massacre of Koffce's adherents . . . Dec. ,,

Death of the king, and Koffee Kalcalli : civil war
reported Aug.—Dec. 1884

ASHBOURNE'S (Loud) ACT, see Irelund,

14 Aug. 1885, and Nov. 1888 ; new act passed 24

Dec. 1888.

ASHBURTOX TREATY, concluded at

Washington, 9 Aug. 1842, by Alexander lord Ash-

burton, and John Tyler, president of the United

States : it defined the boundaries of the respective

countries between Canada and the state of Maine,

settled the extradition of criminals, «&c.

ASHDOD, or AZOTUS, seat of the worship of

the Phcenician god, Dagon, which fell down before

the ark of the Lord, captured by the Philistines

from the Israelites, about I141 B.C. (l Sam. v.)

Ashdod was taken bj- the Egyptians after 29 years'

siege, the longest recorded.

ASHDOWN, or ASSEXDTINE, now thought

to be Aston, Berks, wlicre Ethelred and his brother

Alfred defeated the D.'incs in 87 1. At Ashdown.
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near Saffiron-WalJen, Ess«?x, Canute defeated Ed-
mund Ironside with great slaughter, 1016.

Tra<lition says that the day after the battle in 871
Alfred caused liis army to carve the figure of a white
liurse, the standard of Hengist, in the vale. 3lr.

Tii'iii:- Ilu.iirs (•"Tom Brown", in his book "The
' !i:te Horse" (1859). describes the

17 and 18 Sej't. 1857, a ciTfUiony
Is from time immemorial. Records

fuuiid ol the "scouring" in 1755, 27 May, 1776, 15
'! ly, i78«, 1785, 1803, 1812 or 1813, 1825, 19, 20 Sept.,
- I-t. 1843.

ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM (books, manu-
scripts, coins, &c.), was presented to the university
of Oxford by Elias Ashmole, the herald and anti-
quary, and opened 1682. It included the collections

of the Tnideseants, to whom he was executor. He
died at Lambeth in 1692. The Ashmolean Society,
Oxford (scientific), was establislied in 1828.

ASHTAROTH, a Phoenician goddess, occa-
sicnally worshipped by the Israelites (see Judges
ii. 13) about 1406 B.C., and even by Solomon, about
984 B.C. (i Ki»gs xi. 5.)

ASH-WEDNESDAY, the first day of Lent,
which in larly times began on the Sunday now
called thf first in Lent. It is said that pope

i -lix III., in 487, first added the four days pre-
Jing the old Lent Sunday, to raise the number of

iiisting days to forty ; that Gregory the Great (pope,

590) introduced the sprinkling of ashes on the first

cf the four additional davs, and hence the names of
Dies Cinerum, or Ash-\fednesdav. At the Refor-
mation this practice was abolished, '"as being a
Tiicre shadow, or vain show." Ash-Wednesday,
-89, 6 Mar. ; 1890, 19 Feb. ; 1891, 1 1 Feb. ; 1892,

- Mar. ; 1893, '5 Feb.

. ASIA, the largest division of the globe, so called
by the Greeks from the nymph Asia, daughter of
Oceanus and Tethys, and wife of Japhet. Asia was
the first quarter of"the world peopled: here the law
of God was first promulgated ; here many of tlie

greatest monarchies of the earth had their nse; and
hence most of the arts and sciences have been de-
rived. Its early history is derived from the Bible
and from Herodotus, who relates the wars of Crcesus,
Cyrus, and others. The Central Asim Railway from
the Caspian to Samarcand constructed by general
Annenkofl' for Russia, which now possesses verj-
great influence over the country, opened i88i8.
See Jews, China, India, Persia, I^akey, and the
other countries.

ASIA MINOR, now AxatoLIA, comprised
the Ionian colonies on the coast, the early seats of
Greek civilisation, and the countries Mvsia, Phrvgin,
Lycia, Bithynia, Caria, Lydia, Cappadocia, Galatia,'
&c., with the cities TroV, Ephesus, Smvma {all
uhich see). From the time of the rise of the As-
s>Tian monarchy, about 2000 B.C., to that of the
Turks under Osman, Asia Minor was the battle-
field of the conquerors of the world.
First settlement of the Ionian Greeks about b.c 104:1
Asia Minor subdued bv the Medes . . about -11
Conquered by Cyrus about 546
Contest between the Greeks and Persians begins C4
Asia Minor conquered by Alexander . ... 332
Contendetl for by his successors ; separate kin<^-
doms established . . . 321-278

GraduaUy acquired by the Romans b.c. 188 to a.d U
Possessed by the Persians ... 6^
Partially recovered by the emperor Basil. .

' ' 8-1
Invaded by Timour ,,^;
Taken from the Greek emperor, and established as ^

'

an emjure by the Turks under Mahomet I ix ii

t::. Asa Miuoi Exploration Fund established, 1882, and
thus en;il.!.-a Mr. W. .M. I{ai.i>.iv ir. ,-..r.tinue his re-

searches. Valuable results were reported in 1S84

I
Ironi Lydia and the early home of the Greeks.

Railway from Mersina on the coast to Tarsas and
Adana, 42 miles, constructing under sir T. Taucred,
Aug. 1S84 ; tjrst section opened 4 May, 1886, wholly
opened Aug. 1886.

. ASIATIC SOCIETIES. The " Asiatic So-
ciety of Bengal," at Calcutta, was established by
sir William Jones in 1784, " the bounds of its in-

vestigation to be the geographical limits of Asia."
' The " Royal Asiatic Society," which has several
branches in India, was founded in 1823. It esta-

blished the " Oriental Translation Fund," in 1828,
which had published 83 volumes of Eastern litera-

ture in 1865. The " Literary Society of Madras,"
1845-

;
.
ASKESIAN SOCIETY (from the Greek aske-

\
sis, exercisf), instituted in ^[arcli, 1796, by some

' youngmenf .

' ' ' > • ip^ts. Itg

founders wi \lox. Til-

;
loch, Luke 1!

^ hors. In

I

1806 it merged iiitw the Geological Society.

i ASMONJEANS, the proper name of the
family termed Maccabees (tchich see).

ASPERN, Gre.\T, a town, and Essling, a
village near the Danube and Vienna, where a serieg
ofdesperate conflicts took place between the Austrian
army under the archduke Charles, and the French

' under Napoleon, Mas.sena, &c., on 21-22 May, 1809,
ending in the retreat of Napoleon. The Austrian
loss exceeded 20,000 men, and the French 30,000.
Marshal Linnes, mortally wounded 22 May, died
31 May. The bridge of the Danube was destroyed,
and Napoleon's retreat endangered ; but the success
of the Austrians was fruitless to them.

ASPHALT, a solid bituminous substance, pro-
bably derived from decayed vegetable matter. It
was used as a building material in ancient Babylon.
Its application for this purpose was reviveJl by
Eirinus, a Greek physician, who discovered beds of
it near Neufchatel in 1712. Asphalt stone was
found at Seyssel near Geneva in 1802; and after
several failures, count Sassenay brought it into use
for pavement about 1832. The artificial asphalt

;
obtained from gas-works began to be used as pave-
ment about 1838. Claridge's patent asphalt waa

1 laid down in Trafalgar-square, Jan. 1864. Variotu
kinds of asphalt pavement have been since laid on
in London.

i

, ASPROMONTE, Naples. Here Garibaldi was
defeated, wounded, and taken prisoner 29 Aug. 1862,
having injudiciously risen against the French occu-
pation of Rome.

ASSAM (N. E. India) acquired by the British
in 1825, and surrendered by the king of Ava in

;
1826. The tea-plant was discovered here by Mr.

i
Bruce in 1823. A superintendent of the tea-forests

i was appointed in 1836, the cultivation of the plant

I

having been recommended by lord 'William Ben-
tinek in 1834. The Assam Tea Company, by whom
Chinese labourers and coolies were Introduced,
was established in 1839. After several years, the
plantations sutTered severely, it is said through over
speculation and neglect o£- the labourers ; as a
remedy a labour act was passed at Calcutta, about
July, 1867.

ASSASSINATION PLOT to kill William

I

III., formed by some of the Jacobites, simultane-
;
ously with one for an insurrection to be aided by

{
French invaders, in 1696. James II. and several

I

noblemen and others were said to be privy to it

;

including the earl of Ailesburv. About fortr
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ititli;uis luulertiK'k to kill AVilham lu'ar Tmiihaiii

(.irecn, MiiUUest-x, when returning from hunting,

14 Feb. 1696. Information was given to William
by Mr. Prcndergast, a Ivoniau Catholic, through
horror of the crime. The following were executed

:

—Charnock, King,, and Ke}es, 18 March ; sir John
Friend and sir AVui. Farkyns, 3 April; llookwood,

Lowick, and Cranboume, 29 April, 1696 ; sir

John Fenwick (by attainder), 28 January, 1697.

Sir George Barclay, a ihii 1 i.i-aiii-rr cf the plot,

escaped to France.

ASSASSINS, or ASSASSIKI^VXS, fanatical

Mahometans, collected by Hassan-ben-Sabah, and
settled in Persia about 1090. In Syria they pos-

sessed a large tract of land among the mountains of

Lebanon. Thev murdered the marquis of Mont-
ferrat in 1 192, Lewis of Bavaria in 1213, and the

khan of Tartary in 1254. They were extirpated in

Persia about 1258 and in Syria about 1272. The
chief of the corps was named '^Ancient of the

3Iountai»," and " Old Man of the Mountain."
They trained up young people to assassinate such

persons as their chief had devoted to destruction.

Mitiault. From them came the word assassin.

REMARKABLE ASSASSINATIONS AND ArPEMPTS.

See Rome, Eifipercr.'', for many assassinations.

Abdul Aziz, sultai] - i88i) . 4 June, 1876
Abdurraliiaan, Ai:: .lanistan ; uttcmjit

26 Dec. 1888

All>crt I., cinperur of GtiJuany, by liis iicpliew

John I May 1308
Alexander II. of Russia ; attcmj.t.<: by Karakozow at

St Petersburg, 16 April, 1866; by Berezowski
at Paris, 6 June, 1867 ; by Alexander Solovieff, 14

Ajiril, 1879; by luuU-rniining a railway train, i

Dec. 1879 ; by explosion of Winter jialace, St.

Petersburg, 17 Feb. 1880 ; killed liy exi)losion of

a bomb thrown bv a mau wlio is himself killed,

i^t. Peterslnng 2 p.m. 13 March 1881

Alexander III. ; CI

'

1011,1887; May, i838

Alfonso XII. of S] ^ , by J. (). Moncasi,

25 Oct. 1878 ; by Fniuti.SLu (Jtero Gonzalez, 30 Dec. 1879
Aiuadeus, duke" of Aosta, when king of Spain;

tttti'vipt 19 July 1872

Artaxei-xes III. of Persia; by Bagons . about B.C. 338
Aumale, due d' ; a«emjj« .... 13 Sejit. 1841

iJeaton, David, cardinal ; by refonnera . 29 May 1546
IJecket, Thomas a, abp. of Canterbuiy 29 Dec. 1170
lieni, Charles liuc de{father of the c i.jutf deCham-

l)ord) 13 Feb. 1820
Bismarck, jirinee ; attempt, by Blind, 7 May, 1866

;

l)y Kulluiann 13 July 1874
Bratiauo, prftiiiitr of Kouniania ; attempt, l)y J.

Pietraro . 14 Dee. 1880
Buekinghaiii, uke of; by John

Felton 23 Aug. 1628

Burgundy, John the I'cailcss, duke of ; by Orlcjinists,

10 Sept. 141

C8fc.sar, Julitis ; by Brutus and others j 5 March, b.c. 4 j

C&\n> d'lstria, count ; Greek statesman . 9 Oct. 1831

Cavendi-sh, lord Frederick, chief Secrctaiy for Ire-

land, and T. H. Burke, under Secretary, in Phoenix
Pai'k, Dublin, by 4 men 1882

Daniel, iirince of Montenegro . . 13 Aug. i860

Darboy, Georges, ahii. of Paris ; by communists,
24 May 1871

Darius III. of Persia ; by Bessus . . Jvdy, b.c. 330
Edmund the Elder, of Knglaml . . 26 March 946
Edward the MartjT ,, ,, . 18 March 979
Edward II. „ „ ,, . 27 Sept. 1327
Edward V. „ ,, ., J>dy 1483
Estnip, if. ; attemjit . . i Oct. 1885

Ferry, Jules, ex-French p)'!. "-i-tin

.0 Dec. 1887

Francis Joseph of Austria ; attempt, by Libenyi,

18 Feb. 1853; by Overdank iSSa

Frederick William IV. of Prussia : attempt, by Sofe-

lage . . 22 May 1850
Garfield (Gen.) president of the United States

(by Charles Jules Guiteau) : Washington, 2 July,

died 19 Sept. 1881

George III. of England, mnd ntlempti, by Margaret
Nicholson, 2 Aug. 1786; by James Uatfield, 15 May i8oo

Guise, Henry eli

France
GustavusIIl. ft

died
Hcuiy 111. of 1]

dici

io\\t\ nttenipt . . 28 Jan. 1817
u( ; by oi-der of Henry III. of"... 23 Dec. 1588
liii ; by Ankarstroni, 16 March,

. 29 March 1792
•

; li\ Jai-'iiu-s CRiiient, I Aug.
.2 AUH 1589

Ileiny IV. of Francis ; cttcMpt, by Jean Chitel, 27
Dec. 1594 ; killed by Uavaillac . . 14 May 1610

Humbert I., king of Italy ; Hftoiijjf, by John
Pas.sananti, at Najiles ... 17 Nov. 1878

Hussein Avni and other 'lurkisli iiiinistere ; by
Hii.ssan, a Circa.ssian olliri 1- . . 15 June 1876

Isabella II. ol iSpaiu ; att.r., '-, ]•'. La Riva, 4 May,

1847 ; bv :Mi-i-in<', 2 li!'. ^: = j;liy Raymond
Fuenti s" 28 May 1856

James 1. of Scotland ; by nobU'S, . 21 Feb. 1437
James III. of Scotland ;"by nobles . . 11 June 1488

Kotzebue, .\ugust, German dramatist, for political

motives ; by Karl Sand ... 23 Marcli 1S19

Lincoln, Abraham, president ofUnited Stiites, N. A.

;

by Wilkes Booth, 14 April ; died . .15 April 1865

Lorraine, Louis of Guise, cardinal of; by order of

Henry III. of France . . . 24 Dec. 15S8

Loius XV. of France ; attempt, by Damiens, 5 Jan. 1757
Ix)uis Philippe of France ; many««c»ipt>;by Fiesehi,

28 Julj', 1835; by Alibaud, 25 June, 1836; by
Meunier, 27 Dec. 1836 ; by Darmes, 15 Oct. 1840 ;

by Lecoi.ite, 14 April, 1846 ; by Henry. 29 July 1846

Lytton, lord, vireiv.y of India ; atterupt, by Bu.sa

12 Dec. 1878

Marat ; by Charlotte Corday . . 13 July 1793
Mayo, Richard, earl of, gov. -gen. of I;, ha ;

by Shere

Ali, a convict, in Andaman isles . . 8 Feb. 1872

Mehemet Ali Pacha, by Albanians 7 Sept. 1878

Melikotr, gen. Loris ; attempt (.see /,:>'') 4 March 1880

Michael, prince of Servia . . . lo June 1868

Milan IV. of Servia, aftonpt . . . 23 Oct. 1882

Murray, James, earl of, regent of Scotland, 23 Jan. 1570
Napoleon I. ; attempt, by infernal machine, 24 Dec. 1800

Napoleon III. ; attempts, by Pi.inori, 28 April, 1855 ;

by Bellemarre, 8 Sept. 1855 ; by Orsini and
others M Ja»- 1858

Orange, William, prince of ; by Balthasar Gerard
10 July 1584

Oil.aii -, T. ii'.is Valois, duke of; by Bur^jundians
23 Nov. 1407

I :iaiid Charles III., duke of; 26 .March,

27 Marcli 1854
I'aul.-czar of Russia ; by nobles . 24 March 1801

Percival, Spencer, premier; by Bellinghaiu, 11 May 1812

Philip II. of Macedon ; by Pausanias . . b.c. 336
Prim, marshal ; 28 Dec. died . . . 30 Dee. 1870

Rossi, conte Pellegrino, Roman statesman, 15 Nov. 1848

Sibour, M. W. A., abp. of Paris, by Jean Vei-ger, a

priest 3 Jau. i557

Victoria, queen, attevipts (r). Edwd. OxfonI, 10

June, 1840; John Francis, 30 May, 1842; Beau,

3 July, 1842 ; Wm. Hamilton, 19 May, 1849 ; R.

Maclean, at Windsor ... 2 March 1882

AVilliani I. of Prussia and Gennany ; attempt.^, by
o,(;ir Becker, 14 July, 1S61 ; by Hodel, 11 May,
I 78 ; by Dr. Nobiling . . . . 2 June 1878

William III. of England : see Assassiiuttion-plot . 1695-6

ASSAY OF Gold and Silver, originated

with the bishop of Salisbury, a ro) al treasurer in

the reign of Iknry I. iJii 'Cungc. But certainly

some species of assay was practised as earljr as the

Roman conquest. Assay early established in Eng-
land was regulated by statutes, 1238, 1700, and

1 705. Assay masters appointed at Newcastle, 1701

;

SheflBeld and Birmingham, 1773. The laws re-

specting assay were amended in 185A and 1855.

The alloy of gold is silver and copper, that of silver

is copper. Standard gold is 2 carats of alloy to 22 of

fine gold. Standard silver is 18 dwts. of copper

to II ozs. 2 dwt^. of fine silver; see Goldsmiths'

Company and Ti/x.

ASSAYE (E. Indies). The British army, under

general Arthur "Wellesley (afterwards duke of Wel-
lington) , entered the Jkfanratta states on the south

;

took the fort of Ahmcdnuggur, 12 Aug. ; and de-

feated Seindiah and the raj all of Berar at Assaye,
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23 Sept. 1803. This was "Wellesley's first great

battle, in which he opposed 40,000 with only 9,600
men. The enemy fled, leaving their artillery, &c.

ASSEMBLY of (130) DmxES, held at

Westminster, I July, 1643, convoked by order of

Parliament to consider the liturgy, government, and
oc trines of the church . Two members were elected

for each county. The presbyterian majority adopted

the Scottish covenant, and' drew up the 'directory

for public worship, a confession, and the catechisms

now used by the church of Scotland. The la.«t

(1163rd) meeting was on 22 Feb. 1649; see Church
of Scotland.

ASSEXT, see Rotjal Assent.

ASSESSED TAXES. By some the date is re-

ferred to Ethelbert, in 991 ; to' Henn' VIII. 1522;
and to William III. 16S9, when a lani-tax was im-
posed ; see Land Tax. The assessed taxes yielded

in 1815 (the last ye;ir of the war), exclusively of the

land-tax, 6,524, JWj'., their highest amount. These
imposts have varied in their nature and amount,
according to the exigencies of the state. They were
considerably advanced in 1797 and 1801, et seq., but
reduced in 1816, and in subsequent years. An act

for the repeal of certain assessed taxes was passed

16 & 17 Vict. c. 90, 20 Aug. 1853, explained and
amended by 17 & 18 Viet. c. i, 17 Feb. 1854.—Acts
for the better securing and accounting for the As-
sessed and Income Taxes, 10 Aug. 185J; see Taxes,

and Income Tax. Changes were maae in the as-

sessed taxes, their time of collection. Sec, by the
Eevenue act, passed 24 June, 1869. Licences for

servants, dogs, and arm>rial bearings were also in-

troduced. An act to provide for uniformity in the

assessment of rateable property in the metropolis
was passed 9 Aug. 1869. fhe "Court of General
Assessment tirst met 19 May, 1870. Amount
received in the year ending 31 March, 1870, about
4,500,000/. Since then the jissessed taxes include
the land-tax and house duty only. Amount re- I

ceived, year 1871-2, about 2,330,000/.; 1874-5,
;

2,440,000'/.; 1875-6, 2,496,000/.; 1876-7, 2,532,000/.;

1877-8, 2,670.000/. ; 1878-9, 2,720,000/. ; 1879-80,
2,670,000/ ; 1882-3, 2,800,000/.; 1^3-4, 2,875,000/.;

\

1886-7, 2,980,000/.; 1887-8, 2,970,000/.

ASSIEXTO, a contract between the king of
'

Spain and other powers, for furnishing the Spanish
|

dominions in America with negro slaves, began with
j

the Flemings. By the treaty of Utrecht, 13 July,
j

1713, the British government engaged to furnish
|

4800 negroes annu^ly to Spanish America for thirty i

years. The contract was renewed in 1 748, but given
up in 1750 ; see Guinea.

ASSIGNATS, a forced paper currency, ordered
by the National Assembly of France to support
public credit during the "revolution, April, 1 790.
At one period, eight milliards, or nearly 350 millions
of pounds sterling, of this paper were in circulation
in France and its dependencies. Alison. Assignats

re superseded by mandats in 1796.

ASSIZE of Battle, see Appeal.

ASSIZE of Bread, &c., see Bread, and Wool.

AS.SIZE of Jerusalem, a valuable code of
laws compiled under the direction of Godfrey of
Bouillon, king of Jerusalem, in iioo.

ASSIZE COUETS (from a^iideo, I sit) are
very ancient in England, and in old law books are
defined to be an assembly of knights and other sub-
stantial men, with the justice, to meet at a certain
time and place: regulatea by Magna Charta, 1215.
The present justices of assize and Xisi Friiis are
derived from the statute of Westminster, 13 Edw. I.

1284. (hke; Blaekstone. "The king doth will
that no lord, or other of the country, shall sit upon
the bench with the justices to take assize in their
sessions in the counties of England, upon great for-
feiture to the king." 20 Rich. II. 1396. Statutes,
Brotufh Ad. Assizes are general or special

; general
when the judges go their circuits, and special when
a commission is issued to lake cognisance of one or
more causes ; see Blood

tf Assize.

.
ASSOCIATIONS, see Britith^National Asm-

aations. Christian, ^-c.

ASSUMPTION, Feast of the, 15 Aug.
It is observed by the church of Kome in honour of
the Mrgin Mary, said to have been taken up to
hciiven in her corporeal form, body and spirit, on
this day, .%.d. 45, in her 75th year. The festival
w;is instituted in the 7th century, and enjoined by
the council of Mentz, 813.

ASSUEANCE, see Imuranee.

ASSYRIA, an .\siatic country between Meso-
potamia and Media, was the seat of the earliest
recorded monarchy. Its history is mainlv derived
from Ctcsias, an early Greek historian of 'doubtful
authenticity, Herodotus, and the Uoly Scriptures.
The discovery by Mr. (aft. sir) Austin Lavard of
the Ninevite antiquitieSjUow in the British ifuseum,
and the deciphering of many ancient cuneiform in-
scriptions, by Urotefend, sir H. Rawlinson, and
other scholars, have drawn much attention to the
Assyrians. The cKronologers, Blair, Usher, Hales,
and Clinton, differ much in the dates they assign
to events in Ass3Tian history.

Xiinrr»l - " ' -^ -:, . b.c. [2554 H. 2235 C.] 2245
Asshu veh (G<n. X. 11) aJx>ut .2218

Xu'us, s leigns iu Assyria, and names
his oaia .:>.:.,! . . . '. .[218202069

lUi)yIou takeii \>y Sinus, who, lia%-ing subdued the
Anncnians, Porsians, Bactrianii, and all Asia
Minor, establishes what is properly the Assyrian
monarchy, of which Xineveh was the seat of em-
pire. F.lnir

. . . . [2233 C] 2053^'- '^Nmns . . . . aoi-* -, usurjw the govem-
' ^hes Babylon [2130 C] 202-

SUc lawii •> L.;.. 1. r.iii: -I'la, and India . LengUt 1075
She is put to deatli by her son Xinyas . . . 1065
Xinyas put to death, and Anns reigns . . . 1S27
Reign of Aralius _' jg^'
Belochus, the last king of the race of Ninus .

'. ille
He makes his daughter .\tossa, sumamed Semiramis

II. , his associate on the throne . . . i.,-,
Atossa procures the death of her father, and inarnes

Belatwres (or Belaperes) who reigiis . . . 1421

The prophet Jonah appears in Xineveh, and foreteUs
its destruction. Blair . . . . ^q g.^

Xineveh taken by Arbaces. [SarJanapalus, the king
is mythically said to have enclosed himself, his
court, and women, in his palace, and to liave
perished in the fire kindled by himselfj . gio

Phul raised to the throne. Blair . . about 777He invades Israel, but departs without drawing a
swonL Blair; ^ Kings xv. ig, 20 . . . 7,0

Tiglath-Pileser in%-ades Syria, takes Damascus, and
makes great conquests 7.44-740

Shalmaneser takes Samaria, transports the people,
whom he replaces by a colony of Cutheans and
others, and thus finishes the kingdom of Israel . 72

1

He retires from before Tyre, after a si^^ of five
years. Blair ,

Sennacherib invades Judea, and his general. Rab^
shakeh, besieges Jemsalem, when the angelof the
Lord in one night destroys 180,000 of his annv
Isaiah xxxvii " ^^

Esar-haddon invades Jndea . . .
*

.
' " gg^

Sarac (Sardanapalns II.) besi^ed, kills his wife
and children, and bums himself in his palace

Xineveh razed to the ground, and Assyria becomes
a Median province . • , • . . 60-
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Assyria subchud by Alexander the Great . b.c. 333
It subsequently formed part of Uie kingdoms of

Syria, Parthia, and Pei-sia.

It was conquered by the Turks . . a.d. 1637
Explored by col. Chesuey and the Eujihrates ex-

ploring expedition 18,15-37

Layanl's Discoveries published (see yinenh) . 1848-53

Mr! George Smith, of British Museum, began to

study inscriptions, 1866 ; (received aid from pro-

lirietors of Ihi ily Titnjraiih), and st;irtcd to explore

Assyrian i-emains, 20 June, 1873 ; worked in 1873-

74 ;" published "Assyrian Discoveries" Marcli 1875
Started to renew his explorations, Oct 1875 ; died

at Aleppo 19 Aug. 1876

The explorations resumed by Mr. Uonaufd Rassnm,
.see Xincirh.

Classes for the study of Assyrian langtiage fonncd ;

Ht'v. A. II. Sayce publishes an Assyrian gram-
mar 187s

(See yinereh.)

ASTEROIDS, see under Planets.

ASTLEY'S AMPHITHEA.TRE, see under

Theatyes.

ASTON RIOTS, see Binmnr/ham, 1884.

ASTORGA (N. W. Spain), the ancient Asturica

Augusta, was taken by theFrcncli, 22 Apiil, 1810,

and treated with great severitj-.

ASTRACAN (S. E. Ilussia), a province ac-

quired from the Mogul's empire in 1554; risited

and settled by Peter the Great in 1722.

ASTROLABE, an instrument for observing

the stars, said to have been employed by liipparchus

about 130 B.C. ; and by Ptolemy about 140 A.p.

The modem astrolabe waa described by Fabncius in

1513-

ASTROLOGY. Judicial astrology was culti-

vated by the Chaldeans, and transmitted to the

Egyptians, (jreeks, and llomans. It was much in

vogue in Italy and France in the time of Catherine

de Medicis (married to Francis I. of France,
1533J).

Hinault. It is said that Bede, 673-735, was ad-

dicted to it; and Roger Bacon, 12 14-1292. Lord

Burleigh is said to have calculated the nativity of

Elizabeth, and she, and other princes, were dupes of

Dee, the astrologer. It is stated that Lilly was

consulted by Charles I. respecting his projected

escape from'Carbbrook castle in 1647. Ferguson.

Astrological almanacs are still published in London.

The Astrological Society of Great Britain founded 19

Feb. 1879.
" Neptune," an astrologer, fined for practismg

29 May, 1886

ASTRONOMER-ROYAL, see Greenwich.

ASTRONOMY. The earliest astronomical

observations were made at Babylon it is paid about

2234 B.C. The study was much advanced in Chaldaa

under Nabonassar ;'was known to the Chinese about

1 100 B.C.; some sav many centuries before, see

Eclipses, Planets, Comets, Sun, Mooti, Jupiter,

Venus, Saturn, Neptune, Mars, ^c.

Lunar eclipses obsen-ert at Babylon, and recorded b.c.

by Ptolemy "bout 720

Spherical form of the earth, and the tnie cause of

lunar eclipses, taught by Tliales . .
about

Jurther discoveries by Pj-thagoras, who taught the

doctrine of celestial motions, and believed in the

plurality of habitable worlds; died . alx)ut

Meton introduces the lunar-solar cycle . . .

Treatises of Aristf>tle " concerning the heavens,
^

and of Autolycus " on the motion of the sphere
"

(earliest extant works on astronomy) . about 350

Aratus writes a poem on a.stronomy . . . . 281

Archime^les observes solstices, &c 212

liipparchus, greatest of Greek astronomers, deter-

mines mean motion of sun and moon ; discovers

preces.sion of equinoxes, &c 160-125

'The precession-of the eqninoxes confirmed, and the

600

470
433

idaces and distances of the planets discovered, by
ttolemy a.d. i 39-161

Astronomy and geograiiliy cultivated by tlie Arabs
about 760 ; brought into Euroi)e . . alnrnt 1200

Alphonsine tables (ic/)u7i .««•) composed . about 1253
Clocks first used in astronomy . . . about 1500
True doctrine of the motions of the planetary bwlies

revived by Copernicus, founder of modern astro-

nomy ; his " Revolution of the Heavenly Bodies''
published 1543

Astronomy advanced by Tycho Brahe, who yet a<l-

heres to the Ptolemaic system . . aliout 1582
Galileo constructs a telescope, 1609 ; and discovers
Jupiter's satellites, <feo 8 Jan. i6io

True laws of the i)lanetary motions announced by
Kei>ler ; ist and 2nd, 1609 ; 3rd .... 1618

Various forms of telescojies and other instruments
used in astronomy invented .... 1608-40

Cartesian system jniblished by Des Cartes . . . 1637
The transit of Venus over the sun's disc first ol>-

serv'ed by HoiTocks . . . .24 Nov. 1639
Huyghens comjiletes the discovery of Saturn's ring 1654
Cassini di-aws his lueridian line, after Dante ; see
Bologna . 1655

The aben-ition of the light of the fixed stars dis-

covered by Horrebow 1659
Gregory invents a reflecting telcscoiie . . . . 1663
Discoveries of Picanl 1669
Charts of the moon constructed by Scheiner, Lan-

grenus, Hevelius, Riccioli, &c. . . al>out 1670
Discoveries of Romer on the velocity of light, .and

his obsen'ation of Jupiter's satellites . . . 1675
Greenwich Observatoi^y founded ,

Motion of the sun round its own axis proved by
Ilalley 1676

Newton's P/i'Hcipia published; and the system, as
now taught, demonstrated . .

'
. . . 1687

Catalogue of tlie stars made by Flamsteed . . 1688
Cassini's chart of the full moon execute<l . . . 1692
Satellites of Saturn, dtc, discovered by Cassini . 1701
Halley predicts the return of the comet (of 1758) . 1705
Flamsteed'^ Ilistoria Ccekstis published . . . 1725
Al)erration of the light of the stars discovered and

explained by Dr. Bradley 1727
Jolm Iliirrison produces chronometers for deter-

mining the longitude, 1735 etseq., and obtains the
reward . . .< 1764

" Nautical Almanac " first published . . . . 1767
Celestial inequalities found by La Grange . . 1780
Uranus and satellites discovered by Hersehel ; see

Ovorgium Skills 13 March 1781
Mminique Celeste, by Ija Place, published . . 1796
Royal Astronoshcal society ok London founded,

1820 ; chartered 1831
Beer and M.'idler's map of the moon published. . 1834
Lord Rosse's telescope constructed . . . 1828-45

The planet Nei)tune discovered . . 23 Sept 1846
Bon<l photographs the moon (see Photography,

cck^itial) 1851
Hansen's table of the moon published at exi^ense of
the British govenimcnt 1857

Tnistees of the rev. Richartl Sheepshanks present
lo.oooi. stock to Trinity College, Cambridge, for

])romotion of the study ofastronomy, meteorologj-,

and magnetism 2 Dec.. 1858
Spectrum analysis applied in astronomy (see ,Spec-

inim) 1861

Large photograph of the moon by Warren de la

Rue 1863
Royal Astronomical Society removed from Somer-
set-house to Burlington-house 1874

Two satcllitJ!8 of Mars discovered by prof. Asai)h
Hall, at Washington, U.S. . 11, i8 Aug. 1877

Astronomical CongiTss opened at Paris ; arrangc-

inents made for i)h'itographing charts of tlie

heavens at different obsen'atories 16-26 April 1887
Mr. Nonnan Ixickyer announces his theory re.spect-

ing the constitution of the heavenly bodies (see

under Meteors) 17 Nov. ,,

Astronomical Society of France inaugurated
12 Oct „

ASTTJRIAS (Ovicdo, since 1833) N. W. Spain,

an ancient principality. Here Pelayo collected the

Gothic fugitives, about 713, founded anew kingdom,
and by his victories checked Moorish conquest. For
his successors, see Spain. The heir-apparent of the
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monarchy bas borne the title "prince of Asturias"
since I3{58, when it was assumed by Henr\% son of

John I. king of Leon, on his mjirriage with a de-
"^endant of Peter of Castile. In l8o8, the junta of

'. -turias began tiie organised resistance to the French
-urpation.

ASYLUMS, or Privileged Places, at

first were phices of refuge for those who by acci-

<lcnt or necessity had done things that rendered
them obnoxious to the law. God commanded the
Ji'ws to build cities of refuge, 145 1 B.C., \umbers
XT.—The posterity of Uereules are said to have
lilt one at Athens, to protect themselves against

such as their father had irritated. Cailraus is said

to have built one at Thebes, 1490 B.C., and Romu-
lus one at Jlount Palatine, 751 B.C. ; see Sanctu-
aries; Metropolitan I/intrict.

ATALANTA (formerly Juno), training-ship,

left Bennuda on a trial voyage, under capt. Stirling, '

31 Jan. 1S.S0. On board," 15 oflScers, and 265 petty
oftiicrs, seamen, marines, and bovs; never hearil

of ajram. Many merchant vessels were wrecked
diiriug a terrific gJile, 12-16 Feb. 1880. See Jfan-
sicn Mouse Funds.

ATCHIXOFF IXCIDEXT, see under
Jtmisia, 1889.

ATELIERSNATIOXAUX (NationalWork-
shops), were '

* '• '• ' ' 'ly the French provisional

government i They interfered greatly

with private ' it lOO,000 workmen threw
themselves upcii tlic government for labour and :

payment. The breaking-up of the system led to

the fearful conflicts in June following ; and the
system was abolished in July.

ATHAXASIAN CREED. Athanasius, of
Alexandria, was elected bisliop, 326. He firmly op-
posed the doctrines of Arius (who denied Christ's
divinity), was several times exiled, and died in

373-
Luiniiv. ill

' llist'Tv of the Ci. • -N " ("1374), asserts tluit
'

_ _
•" was not com-

nj> of two dis-
,

:i iu Ljtin and
cu Si J and 850; not
le by any trustworthy

.; first in Ganl, about
j

£70 ;
- • ily, Britain, be. ; ac-

c--iitt It 1200.

This cr
.

u of the Holy Glipst
from the Father aiid the 6i>u, oce FUioque.

Dr. Waterland's Critical History of this creed published
1723.

Much agitation against the general use of this creed has
arisen in tlie Church of England among both clergy
aii'l iaitv. iS-o-T-s.

^f ".i^atived

in 'May,-,-.-- — , --, and the
a^italiuu coutuiuol.

In a letter to the earl of Shaftesbury, 22 July, 1872, the
aiilil.i<h IS of Canterbury and York expressed their

- •ng a way for rendering the reading of the
- public worship not compulsory.

C ,, .if laity at St James's Hall in defence of
the crccJ, 3r Jau. 1873.

ATHEISM (from the Greek a, ^vithout,
Theos, God, see Fsalm xiv. i). It was professed by
Epicurus, Lucretius, and other philosophers.
Spinoza was the defender of a similar doctrine
(1632-1677). Lucilio Vanini publicly taught athe-
ism in France, and was condemned to be burnt at
Toulouse in 161Q. Mathias Knutzen, of Holstein,
openly professed, atheism, and had upwards of a
thousand disciples in Germany about 1674 ; he tra-
velled to make proselytes, and his folio i-vei-s «ere
called Conscieneiaries, because they held that there

is no other deity than conscience. " Though a small
draught of philosophy may lead a man into atheism,
a deep draught will cert;iinly bring him back again
to the belief of a God." Lord Bacon. Atheism pre-
vailed during the French republic, 1794111! i8or;
see Materialism. Bill to prevent Atheists sitting
in Parliament introduced by lord Redesdale, read
first time, 7 March, 1882 ; dropped.

ATHEN.SA were great festivals celebrated at
.\thens in honour of Minerva. One was called
Panathena?a, the other Chalcea ; thev are said to
have been instituted by Erechtheus' or Orpheus,
1397 or 1495 BC- ; and revived by Theseus, who
cau-ed them to be observed by all' the Athenians,
the first cver>- fifth year, 1234 B.C. Plutarch.

ATHENAEUM, a place at Athens, sacred to
Minerva, where the poets and philosophers recited
their compositions. That of fiome, of great beautr,
was erected by the emperor Adrian, 125.—IT&e
ATHEX-trjiCLUBof London was formed i6Feb. 1824,
for the association of persons of scientific and literary
attainments, and artists, and noblemen and gentle-
men, patrons of learning, &c., by the earls of Liver-
pool and Aberdeen, the marquis of Liinsdowne, Dr.
T. Yoong, Moore, Davy, Scott, Mackintosh, Fara-
day, Croker, Chanfrey, Lawrence, and seven future
premiers. The clubhouse was erected in 1829-30 on
the site of the Lite Carlton paLice ; it is of Grecbn
architecture, and the frieze is an • '

, of
the Panathenaic procession which f > ze
of the Partfienon.—The Liverpool .\ w as
opened l Jan. 1799.—At Manchester, Biiatol, and
many other places, buildings under this name, and
for a like purpose, have been founded. — The
Athenaum, a weekly literary and scientific journal
in relation to literature, science, and the tine arts,
originated by James Silk Bu. kingham.tirst .';pp<-ared
in 1828. John Francis, publisher, 1831-82, died 6
April, 1882. Rev. Uenrv Stebbinz, fir.-t editor, died
22 Sept. 1883, aged 84. The Athenaum became the
property of Mr. C. \V. DiUje in 1830, and speedily
became an iuduential critical journal. See Trials
1875-

'

ATHENRY (Galway). Near here the Irish
were totally defeated, and a gallant young chief,
Feidlim O'Connor, slain 10 Aug. 1316.

ATHENS, the capital of ancient Attica, and of
modem Greece. The first sovereign mentioned is
Ogyges, who reigned in Bocotia, and was master of
Attica, then called Ionia. Tradition states that in
his reign (about 1764 B.C.) a deluge laid waste the
country, which so remained till the arrival of the
Egj-ptian Cecrops and a colony, bv whom the Lind
was rc-peopled, and twelve cities founded, 1556 B.C.
The city, said to have been first called Cecropia
was afterwards named Athens in honour of Minerva
(Athene), her worship having been introduced by
Erechtheus, 1383 b.c. Athens was ruled by seven-
teen successive kings (487 years), by thirteen
perpetual axc^ona (316 years), seven decennial ar-
chons (70 years), and lastly by anntml archons (760
years). It attained great power, and no other city
has had, in a short space of time, so great a number
of illustrious citizens. The ancients called Athens
Astu, the CT/y, by eminence, and one of the eyes of
Greece; see G-reece.

Anival of Cecrops [1558 Uales, 1433 ClinUnC\ ac.Lmer ,

The Areopagus established . .
"

.

' ' " ,|r_
Deucalion arrives in Attica .

"
.

' ' * " ,^
Reign of Amphictvon . .

'
' irj^ Tr\ ,?II

The Panathenaean Games . ." .[,^8?^ M9IEnchthomns reigns .... ,0,
Erechtlieus t«iclies husbandry . .

' ' ' " Asl
Kleusiuian mysteries introduced by Eomolpus . . 1356
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l^reclitlieus killed in battle witli the Kleiisini.ins b.c. 1347
-Egt'us liivades Attica, and ascends tlie throne . . 1283
He throws himself into the sea, and is drowned ;

hence the name of the yEgean Sen. Eusebiits. . 1235
Theseus, his son, succeeds, and reigns 30 years . ,,

He collects his subjects into one city, and names it

Athens 1234
Reign of Mnestheus, 1205 ; of Demojilioon . . .1182
Court of Ei)hetes estatilished 1179
'i'he rrianejisie instituted 1178
Melimtlnis conciucre Xuthus in single combat and is

chosen king 1128
Reign of Codrus, his son, the last king . . . 1092
In a battle witli the Ueraclida", Oodnis is killed : he
had rejiolved to perish ; the oracle having declared
that the victorj- should be with the side whose
leader was killed 1070

Royalty alwlished ;—Athens governed by archons,
>ledon the first . . . . ^ .

'
(1070 H.) 1044

Alcmeon, last ;)e)7x:<Hfi?archon, dies *.
.

"
. . 753

C'herops, first i/coejiiiwi/ arehon .... 752
Hippomenes deposed for his cruelty . . . . 713
Jirixias, 7th and last decennial archon, dies . . 684
Creon, first oJuiKdi archon 6S3
Draco, the 12th annual archon, publishes his laws,

said " to have been written in blood "
. . . 621

Solon supersedes them by his excellent code . . 594
Pisistratus, the "tyrant," seizes the supreme
power, 560 ; flight of Solon, 559. Pisistratus
establishes his government, 537 ; collects a imblic
librjiry, 531 ; dies . 527

First tragedy acted at Athens, on a waggon, by
The-spis 535

llijiparchus assassinated by Hannodius and Aristo-
geiton 514

The law of ostracism established ; Hippi.'is and the
Pisistratids; banished 510

I.eninos taken by Miltiades 504
i he Persian invaders defeated at Marathon. . . 490
Death of Miltiades 489
Aristides, sumamed the Jnst, bani.shed . . . 483
Athens taken by tlie Persian Xerxes . . . 480
Ijumt to the ground by Mardonins . . . . 479
Rebuilt and fortified" by Theniistocles ; Piricus

built 478
Themi.stocles banished 471
Clmon, son of Miltiades, overruns all Thrace . . 4O9
Pericles takes part in pubfic affairs, 469 ; he and

Cinion adorn Athens, 464 ; the latter banished . 461
Atliens Viegins to tyrannise over Greece . . . 459
Tlie long wall built 457
Literature, philosophy, and art flourish . . . 448
The first SJicred (or social) war ; (jr/iicA see) . . „
Tolinidas conducts an exjieditiou into Bceotia, and

is defeated and killed near Coronea . . . . 447
The thirty years' truce between the Athenians and

Laceda-monians 445
Herodotus said to have read his history in the

council at Athens ,,

Pericles obtains the goveminent .... 444
Pericles sulnlues Samos 440
.-:i I iiical comedies prohibited at Atlii'iis . . . ^^

A! lU'f between Athens and CorcjTa, tlien at war
witli C'orintli, 433 ; leails to the Pelopoimesian war
(lasted 27 years) ; it l)egan . .

'

. . . . 431
A dreadful jilague, which had ravaged Ethiopia,

X^iliya, Egj7)t, and Persia, extends to Athens, and
continues for five years 430

Death of Peri(-les of tlie plague . . ... 429
Di.sa-strous expedition against Sicily ; death of the
commanders, Deinf)sthenes and Mcias ; Athenian
fleet destroyed by Gylippus .... 415-413

Goveminent of the " four hundred " . . . . 411
Alcibiades defeats the Lacedanionians at Cyzicus ;

(which see) 410
Alcibiades, accused of aspiring to sovereign power,
banished 407

Athens victorious in a sea fight at Arginusa: . . 406
Athenian fleet destroyed by Lysander at .^ospo-
tami 405

Be besieges Athens by land and sea ; its walls are
destroyed, and it capitulates, and the Pelopon-
nesian war terminates 404

Rule of the thirty tyrants, who arc overthrown by
Thrasybulus 403

Socrates (aged 70) put to death 399
The Corinthian war begins . .... 395

\
Conon rebuilds tlie long walls, and fortifies tlie

PJrajus
jj.(;. 303

I

Plato founds the aeadeiiiy . . . .

"

388

I

War against Sparta -373
I The Laceda'inoiiian fleet defeated at Naxus by

Chabrias ,.g
General peace '

' ' i'

' Philip, king of Macedon, opposes the Athenians
;

see ilacedon o-q
Second sacred (or social) war ... '

ic?--!;!:
Fiitit Philippic of Uemosthenes .... . 352
Peace witli Macedon 3^5
Battle of Cherona-a (which see) ; the Athenians ami
Thebaus defeated by Philip . . .7 Aug. 338

Philip a.ssassinated by Pau.sanias .... 336^.
Athens submits to Alexander, who spares the orators 335
Death of Alexander 32^
The I.Ainiaii war ; tlie Athenians and others rise

against Macedon, 323 : defeated at Cranon ;

Demosthenes poisons himself 322
Athens sun-enders to C'a-ssander, who governs well,

318 ; execution of Phocion 317
Demetrius Poliorcetes expels Demetrius Phalereus.
and restores the Athenian democracy. 307 ; the
latter takes the chair of pliilosophy . . . . 296-

A league between Athens, Spai-ta, and Egj-pt . . 277
Athens taken by Aiitigonus Gonatas, king" of Mace-
don, 268 ; restored by Aratus ..... 256

Tlic Athenians .join the Aclia'an league . . . 229
They join the jEtolians agaiiist Macedon, and send

for assistance to Rome 215
A Roman fleet arrives at Athens .... 211
The Romans ]>i()claun liberty at Athens . . . igg.
Subjugation of Greece i^^
The Athenians implore assistance against the
Romans from Mithridates, king of Pontus, whose
general, Archelaus, makes himself master of
Athens 83-

Athens besieged by Sylla, tlie Roman general ; it i.s

reduced to surrender by famine . . . .86
Cicero studies at Athens, 79 ; and Horace . . ! 42
The Athenians desert Poinpey, to follow the inte-

rests of Casar ^7-
Atheiis visited by the a])Ostle Paul . . A.n! 52^
Many temples, (tc, erected by Hadrian . . 122-135
Athens taken by Alaric, and spared from slaughter 396-
Acquired by Otho de la Roclic, and afterwanls
made a duchy ,205

Subjected by tlie Turks . . . . 1444'
By Mahomet II j^j^
By the Venetians 1466.
Restored to the Turks 1^75^

Atliens suffered much during the War of Indepen-
dence, 1821-7. Taken by the Turks (sec Greece)

T, ^, 17 May, 1827
Becomes the capital of the kingdom of modem
Greece ,833

Population, 41,298, 1861 ; 44,510, 1871 ; 84,903, 1884.
British School ok ARCH.eoLOGV (first director,

F. C. Penrose), oi)eiied .... Nov. i836

ATHLONE, Roscommon, Ireland, was burnt
during the civil war in 1641. After the battle of
the Boync, colonel R. (Jrace held Athlone for
James II. against a besieging army, but fell when
it was taken by assault by Giuckcl, 30 June, 1691

;

see Auffhrim.

ATHOS- A mountain in Roumelia, tci-med
Monte Santo from its numerous monasteries whoso
libraries contain many ilSS. especially of the old.
and new testaments, of great antiquity. Professor
Lambros is preparing a catalogue, 1889.

ATLANTA, see United States, 1864.

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH, see JEkctric
Telegraph, under Electricity.

ATMOLYSIS, a method of separating the
con.stituent gases of a compound gas (such as at-
mospheric air) by causing it to pass through a vessel
of porous material (such as graphite) ; lirst made
known in Aug. 1863, by the discoverer, the late
professor T. Graham, F.R.S., master of the mint.

ATMOSPHERE, see Air.
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ATMOSPHERIC RAILWAYS. The idea

of producing motion bv atmospheric pressure was
conceived by Papin, ihe French engineer, about
1680. Experiments were made on a line of rail,

laid down across Wonnwood Scrubs, London, be-

tween Shepherd's Bush and the Great Western
railroad, to test the efficacy of atmospheric tubes,

the working of the air-pump, and speed of carriages

upon this new principle on railroads in June, 1840,
find then tried for a short time on a Une between
Croydon and London, 1845. Atmospheric pressure

was also tried and abandoned, in 1848, on the South
Devon line- An atm<>spheric railway was com-
menced between Dalkey and KilUney, in the vicinity

of Dublin, in Sept. 1843; opened 29 March, 1844;
discontinued in 1855. A similar railway was pro-

ried to be laid dow^l in the streets of London by Mr.
W. Rammell, in 1857. Mr. ILimmcU's Pneumatic

Railway was put in action successfully at the Crystal
Palace on 27 Aug. 1864, and following dars. An
act for a pneumatic railway between the Waterloo
railway station and Whitenall w:is passtd in July,

1865. Atmospheric pressure was proposed for a
submarine niihvay from Dover to Calais, in 1869; see
Pneumatic Lesputch.

ATOMIC THEORY, in chemistry, deals with
the indivisible particles of all substances. The

\

somewhat incoherent labours of his predecessors
|

(such as Wenzel, in 1777) were reduced by John -

Dalton to four laws of combining proportion, which \

have received the name of "Atomic Theory." His
" Chemical Philosophy," containing the exposition
of his views, appeared in 1808. Dr. C. Daubeny's
work on the Atomic Theory was published in l8io.

In his standard of Atomic weights Dalton takes \

hydrogen as I. Berzelius, whocommencedhiselabo-
rate researches on the subject in 1848, adopts oxygen !

as 100. The former standard is used in this countrj-,
|

the latter on the continent. The theonr is ac-
i

cepted hy some, and rejected by other chemists. In
1855 Hinrichs propounded a new hypothetical
science, -<4/o/M«c^«fwic«, in which /HJH/<)y^w, composed
of panatoms, is regarded as the primary chemical
principle.

ATOMS. Democritus (about 400 B.C.) held
that the only existing things are innumerable in-
destructible atoms, varying in form, and combined
in obedience to mechanical laws, and that the soul

|

consists of free, smooth, round atoms like those of
fire ; and that nothing happens by chance. His
philosophy was adopted by Epicurus (about 306 !

B.C.), whose doctrines are luminously expounded '

by Lucretius in his great poem, "i)« Serum Na-
turd" (On the Nature of Things), 57 B.C. The
atomic philosophy, in a modified form, was recog-
nised by Gassendi, who died 1655 a.d.

ATREBATES, a Belgic people, subdued by
Caesar, 57 b.c. ; see Artois.

ATTAINDER, Acts of, whereby a person
not only forfeited his land, but his blood was at-
tainted, have been numerous. Two witnesses in
cases of high treason are necessary where corruption
of blood is incurred, unless the party accused shall
confess, or stand mute, 7 &8 Wm.III.'i694-5. Black-
stone. The attainder of lord Wm. Russell, who was
beheaded in Lincoln' s-inn- fields, 21 July, 1683, was
reversed under William, in 1689. The foils and re-
cords- of the acts of attainder passed in the reign of
James II. were cancelled and publicly burnt, 2 Oct.
1695. Sir John Fenwick was the last person
executed by act of attainder, 28 Jan. 1697.
Amongst the last acts reversed was the attaint
of the children of lord Edward Fitzgerald (who was

implicated in the rebellion in Ireland of 1798),
I July, 1819. In 1814 and 1833 the severity of at-

tainders was mitigated. Several attainders reversed
about 1827, and one in 1853 (the earl of Perth).

ATTICA, see Athens.

ATTILA, sumamed the "Scourffe of God," and
thus distinguislied for his conquests and his crimes,

having ravaged the eastern empire from 445 to 4^0,
when he made peace with Theotlosius. He invaded
the western empire, 450, and was defeated by Aetius
at Chalons, 451; he then retired into Pannonia,
where he died through the bursting of a blood vessel

on his nuptials with Ildico, a beautiful virgin, 453.

ATTORNEY (from tour, turn), a person quali-

fied to act for another at law. The number in
Edward III.'s reign was under 400 for the whole
kingdom. In the 32nd of Henry- VI., 1454, a law
reduced the practitioners in Norfolk, Norwich, and
Sufiblk, from eighty to fourteen, and restricted their
increase. The number of attorneys practising in
the United Kingdom was said to be 13,824 (1872).
The qualitications and practice of attorneys and
solicitors are now regulated by acts passed in 1843,
i860, 1870, and 1874. By the Supreme Judicature
Act all attorneys styled solicitors since Nov. 1875.
See Solicitors.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL, a law officer of
the crown, appointed by letters patent. He has to
exhibit informations and prosecute for the king in
matters criminal, and to file bills in exchequer, for
any claims concerning the crown in inheritance or
profit. Others may bring bills against the king^a
attorney. The first attorney-general was William
Bonneville, 1277.

660. Sir Jeffrey Palmer.
670. Sir Hene.ige Finch, afterwards earl of Nottingham.
673. Sir Francis North, knt.,afterwanls lord Guildford.
675. Sir William Jones.

679. Sir Cresvel Levinz, or Levinge, knt
681. Sir Robert S«iwjer, knt.

687. Sir Thomas Powis, knt.

689. Henrj- Pollexfen, esq.

,, Sir George Treby, knt.

692. Sir John Summers, knt, afterwanls lord Somers.
693. Edward Ward, esfj.

695. Sir Thomas Trevor, knt. , afterwards lord Trevor.
701. Edwanl Northey, esq.

707. Sir Simon Harcourt, knt.

708. Sir James Montagu, knt.

710. Sir Simon Harcourt, again ; aft. lord Harcourt.
,, Sir Edward Northey, knfc

718. Nicholas Leclunere, esq., aft lord Lechmeic
720. Sir Robert Raymon<l, aft lord Raymond.
724. Sir Philip Yorke, after, earl of Hardwieke.
734. Sir John Willes, knt.

737. Sir Dudley Ryder, knt.

754. Hon. William Murray, aft. earl of Mansfield.

756. Sir Robert Henley, knt., aft. earl of Northington
757. Sir Charles Pratt, knt., afterward.s lord Camden.
762. Hon. Charles Yorke.
763. Sir Fletcher Norton, knt. , aft lord Grantley.

765. Hon. Charles Yorke, again ; afterwardslord Mordcn,
and lortl chancellor; see ChaHcelloi^.

766. William de Grey, afterwards lord Walsingham.
771. Edward Thurlow, es(i., afterwards lord Thurlow.
778. Alex. Wedderbum, aft lord Loughborough.
780. James Wallace, esq.

782. Lloyd Kenyon, esq.

783. James Wallace, esq.

i „ John Lee, esq.

j
„ Lloyd Kenyon, again ; afterwards lord Kenyon.
784. Sir Richard P. Arden, aft. lord Alvanley.
788. Sir Archibald Macdonald.
793. Sir John Scott, afterwards lord Eldon.
799. Sir J. Mitford, afterwards lord Redesdale.
8oi. Sir Edward Law, aft. lord Ellenborough, i^ Feb
802. Hon. Spencer Percival (murdered by Ttollmgham

II Mav, 1812), 15 April.

i8o6. Sir Arthur Pigott, 12 Feb.
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1807. Sir Vicarj- Gibba, afterwards chief justice of the
common pleas, 7 April.

1S12. Sir Thomas Plumer, nftei-wards first vice-chancellor
of England, 26 June.

1813. Sir William drrow, 4 May.
1817. Sir Samuel Sliepliord, 7 May.
1819. Sir Robert Gitlonl, alt. lord Gilford, 24 July.
1824. Sir John Singleton Copley, afterwards lord Lj-nd-

hurst, 9 Jan.
1826. Sir Charles Wetherell, 20 Sept.
1827. Sir James Scarlett, 27 April.
iSaS. Sir Charles Wetherell, again, 19 Feb.
1829. SirJa.s. Scarlett, again ; aft. loixl Abinger, 29 June.
1830. SirThos. Dennian, aft. loi-d Denman, 26 Nov.
1832. Sir William Home, 26 Nov.
1834. Sir John Camplioll, 1 March.

,, Sir Fivderick Pollock, 17 Dee.
1835. Sir John Cainiibell, again, afterwards lord Camp-

1>ell (and, 1S59, lord chancellor), 30 April.

1841. Sir Thomas Wilde, 3 July.

,, Sir F. Pollock, again ; aft. chief baron, 6 Sept
1844. Sir William W. Follett, 15 ApriL
1845. Sir Frederick lliesiger, 4 July.
1846. Sir Thomas Wilde, again ; afterwards lord Truro,

and lord chancellor, 6 July.

,, Sir John Jer\is, afterwai-ds chief justice of the
common pleas, 13 July.

1850. Sir John Romilly, aft. niaster of the rolls, 11 July.
1851. Sir Alex. James Edmund Cockbuni, 28 March.
1852. Sir Frederick lliesiger, again ; aftenvards lord

Chelmsford, and lord chancellor, 2 March.
,, Sir Alexander Cockburn, again ; aft. chief justice

of common pleas and queen's bench, 28 Dec.
1856. Sir Richard Ikthell, 15 Nov.
1858. Sir Fitzi-oy Kelly, 27 Feb., aft. chief baron, 1866;

d. i88o.

1859. ^i"' 1^- Bethcll (since lord Westbury, and lord chan-
(•ellor), 18 June.

1S61. Sir William Atherton, 27 July.
1863. Sir Roundell Palmer, aft. loixl Selbome, and lord

chancellor, 2 Oct.
1 866. Sir Hugh M. Cairns, aft. lord Cairns, and lord chan-

cellor, 13 July.

,, Sir John Rolt fmade justice of appeal), 28 Oct.
1867. Sir John Karslake, i July.
iS68. Sir Robert Poirett Collier, 12 Dec.
1871. Sir John Duke Coleridge, aft. lord Coleridge, and

lord chief justice, 10 Nov.
1873. Sir Heniy James, Nov.
1874. Sir John Kai-slake, Feb.

,, Sir Richard Baggallay, 22 April.

1875. Sir John Holker, 25 Nov.
1880. Sir Henn,' James, 13 May.
1885. Sir Richard E. Web.stcr, June.
i836. Sir Charles Rus.sell, about 6 Feb.

,, Sir Richard E. Webster, 26 July.

ATTOEXEYS' AXD SOLICITORS'
ACT, passed 14 July, 1870.

ATTRACTION, described by Copernicus,
;'.bi)ut 1520, as an appetence or appetite which the
'reator impres.sed upon all parts of matter; by
Ivcplerasa corporeal affect ion tending to union, 1605.
In 1687, sir I. Newton published his " Principia,

containing his important researches on this subject.

There are the attractions of Gravitation, Magnetism,
and Elcctririt;/ {irhich see). Dr. C. William
Siemens exhibited and described his attraction-

meter at the Koyal Society, 1876.

ATWOODS MACHINE, for proving the
lawsof accelerated motion by the falling of weights
invented by George Atwood ; described 1784: he
died II Juh-, 1807.

AUBAINE, a right of the French kings, which !

existed from the beginning of the monarch)', where
|

bv they claimed the property of every stranger who
died in their country, without having been na-

[

turalised, was abolished by the national assembly
in 1790-01; re-established by Napoleon in 1804,
and finally annulled 14 July, 1819.

AUBEEOCHE, Guienne, S. France. The
earl of Derby defeated the French, besieging this

place, 19 Aug. 1344.

(t. AUGMENTATION.

AUCKLAND, capital of New Zealand (north
island), was founded Sept. 1840. The population
of the district, in 1857, was estimated at 15,000
Europeans, and 35,000 natives. The seat of govern-
ment was removed to Wellington on Cook's Strait,

Dec. 1864; population in 1887, 59.C00.

AUCTION, a kind of sale known to thcEomans,
mentioned by Cicero, Livy, and Petronius Arbiter
(about A.D. (jb) . The first in Britain was about 1 700,
by Elisha Yale, a "ovemor of Fort George, now
Madras, in the East Indies, who thus sold the goods
he had brought home. Auction and sales' tax
began, 1779. Various acts of parliament have
regulated auctions and imposed duties, in some
cases as high as five per cent. By 8 Vict. c. 15
(1845), the duties were repealed, and a charge im-
posed "on the licence to be taken out by all auc-
tioneers in the United Kingdom, of 10^." In 1858
there were 4358 licences granted, producing 43,580/.
The abuses at auctions, termed "knock-outs,"
caused bj' combinations of brokers and others, ex-
cited much attention in Sept. 1866. An act regu-
lating sales of land by auction was passed 15 July,

1867. Certainsales arenow exempt from being con-
ducted bj' a licensed auctioneer, such as goods and
chattels under a distress for rent, and sales under
the provisions of the Small Debts' acts for Scotland
and Ireland.

AUDIANI, followers of Audajus of Mesopo-
tamia, who, having been expelled from the Syrian
church on account of his severely reproving the
vices of the clerg)-, about 338, foi-med a sect and
became its bishop. He was banished to Scythia,
where he is said to have nuide many convcits. His
followers celebrated Easter at the time of the Jewish
passover, attributed tlie human figure to the Deit}',

and had other peculiar tenets.

AUDIOMETER (from audio, I hear), an in-
strument for the measurement of the faculty of
hearing; invented by professor Hughes. It con-
sists of a battery of two Leclanche's cells connected
with a simple microi)hone and telephone ; described
to the Eoyal Society, 15 5Iay, 1879.

AUDIPHONE, an instrument to assist the
partially deaf, invented by Mr. II. G. Rhodes of
Chicago, and modified by M. CoUadon of Geneva,
in 1880. It consists of a "thin sheet of hard ebonite
rubber or card-board. This should be placed
against the teeth, through which and other bones
the vibrations aie conveyed to the auditorj' nerve.

AUDIT-OFFICE, Somerset House. Com-
missioners for auditing the public accounts were
appointed in 1785, and many statutes regulating
their duties have since been enacted.

AUDLEY'S REBELLION, see Rebellions,

1497.

AUERSTADT (Prussia). Here on 14 Oct. 1806,
the French, under Davoust, signally defeated the
Prussians, under Bluchcr; see Jena.

AUGHRIM, near Athlone, in Ireland, where
on 12 July, 1691, a battle was fought between the
Irish, headed by the French general St. Ituth, and
the English under general Ginckel. The former
were defeated and lost 7000 men; the latter lost

only 600 killed and 960 wounded. St. Kuth was
slain. This engagement proved decisively fatal to

the interest of James II., and Ginckel was cipated
earl of Athlone.

AUGMENTATION of Poor Livings'
Office, esUiblished in 1704. 5597 clerical Livings,

not exceeding 50/. per annum, were found by the
commissioners under the act of Anne capable of
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augmentation, by means of the bounty then
established.

AUGMENTATIONS COURT, estabUshed

in 1535 by 27 Hen. Vlil. c. 2~, in relation to cap. 28
same session, which gave the king the property of

all monasteries having 200/. a year. The court was
abolished by Marv, 1553, and restored by Elizabeth,

1558-

AUGSBUEG (Bavaria), originally a colony
ttled by Augustus, about 12 B.C.; became a free

. ity, and flourished during the middle ages. Here
many important diets of the empire have been held.

In A.D. 952, a council confirmed the order for the

celibacy of the priesthood. Augsbui^ has suffered

much t)y war, having been frequently taken by
siege,—in 788, 1703, 1704, and, last, by the French,
10 Oct. 1805, who restored it to Bavaria in March,
1806.

-• ' y the emperor Charles
•Jisputes of Gemumy,
I ... Nov. 1530

; lanchthon,
I'rotestant

icsV.,and
r:-:M\ t'. 111.; 'li'-t .... 25 June, 1530

Interim 0/ Avfjihurg, a document issned by
Ch.ii les V. : an attempt to reconcile the Catholics

i'rotestants : (it was fruitless and waswithp
)

read 15 May, 1548
rn. !!,.'.. !i" si-iif.l at .\iijsi.n-.'. 25 Sept. 1555

AULIC COUNCIL, a sovereign court in
Germany, established by the emperor Maximilian I.,

being one of the two courts, the first called the
Imperial Chamber civU and criminal, instituted at
Worms, 149s, and afterwards held at Spires and
Wetzler, andf the other the Aulic council at Vienna,
1506. These courts having concurrent jurisdiction,

were instituted for appeals in particular cases from
the courts of the Germanic states.

AURAY (N. W. France). Here, on 29 Sept.

1364, the English, under John Chandos, defeated
the French and captured their leader Du Guesclin.
Charles of Blois, made duke of Brittany by the
king of France, was slain, and a peace was made in
AprU, 1365.

AURICULAE CONFESSION. The con-
fession of sin at the ear (Latin, auris) of the priest

was an early practice. It is incorrectly stated to have
been forbidden in the 4th century by ^S'ectarius, arch-
bishop of Constantinople. It was enjoined by the
council of Lateran in 1215, and b}' the council of
Trent in 1^51. It was one of tlie six articles of
faith enacted by our Henry VIII. in i s39, but was
abolished in England at the Reformation. Its re-
vival here has been attempted by the church party
called Puseyites, Tractarians, or Ritualists.

The rev. Alfred Poole, a curate of St. Bamalxas, Enights-
bridsrf. was snaywn'lfl 1>v ?>!s >>!<}i"]> frv>m his office for

" '- -'- '

•

. - - . ^jjg

AUGURY. Husbandrv was in part regulated

by the coming or going of birds, long before the
tmie of Hesiod. Three augurs, at Rome, with ves-

tals and several orders of the priesthood, were
formally constituted by Numa, about 710 B.C. The
number increasetl, and was fifteen at the time of
Svlla, 81. The college of augurs was abolished by
1 lieodosius about a.d. 390.

AUGUST, the eighth Roman month of the
veiir (previously called Sextilis, or the sixth from
March), by a decree of the senate received its pre-

sent name in honotir of Augustus Caesar, in the
year 8 B.C., because in this month he was created

consul, had thrice triumphed in Rome, added Egj-pt

to the Roman empire, and made an end of the
civil wars. He added one day to the month, making
it 31 days. The appearance of shooting stars on
the lOth of Aug. was observed in the middle ages,

when they were termed " St. Lawrence's tears."

Their periodicity was noticed by ilr. Forster early
in the present century. See under Franee, 10
August, 1792.

AUGUSTAN EEA began 14 Feb. 27 B.C.,

or 727 years after the foundation of Rome.

AUGUSTIN or AusTEf Friars, a reUgious
order, which ascribes its origin to St. Augustin,
bishop of Hippo, who died 430. They first appeared
about the nth century, and the order was consti-

tuted by pope Alexander TV., 1256. The rule re-
quires poverty, humility, and chastity. Martin
Luther was an Augustiii monk. ITie Augustins
held the doctrine of free grace, and were rivals of
the Dominicans. The order appeared in England
soon after the conquest, and had 32 houses at the
suppression, 1536. One of their churches, at Austin
Friars, London, erected 1354, and since the Re-
formation used by Dutch protestants, was partially
destroyed by fire, 22 Nov. 1862. It was restored,
and reopened, i Oct. 1865. A religious house of
the order, dedicated to St. Monica, mother of
Augustin, was foimded in Hoxton-square, London,
1864.

rch of England
th'^ p<!'T''ation,

Letter ITi'lil i;if M.>liit;. ni i^r.;i'\'i!; fl..s-?nniu' lliat C'lUfeS-

sion should be to God ; that to tlie luiuister optional,
i 2j July, 1873.

i

Archdeacon Denison (in a ' *" " ' against all

I
opposing auricular conf.

' 96 peers send an address ... .ifession to
the archbishop of CanterLnin' ar>out 9 Aug. 1877.

F<-.r refusal of confessors to give evidence, see
IrdonA 3Iarch 1887
See Holy Cross.

AUEIFLAMMA orOriixajoie, thenational
,
banner mentioned in French history, belong-

! ing to the abbey of St. Denis, and suspended over
' the tomb of that saint. Louis le Gros was the first

king who took this standard firom the abbey to

;

battle, II 24. Henaidt. It appeared for the last

I

time at Agincourt, 25 Oct. 1415. Tillet. Others
say at ilontUiery, 16 July, 1465.

i AUEOEA, Frigate, sailed from Britain in
1771, to the East Indies, and was never again
heard of.

—

Acroea, daily papal newspaper, ap-
peared at Rome i June, 18^.

AUEOE.E BOEEALES xsn AUS-
TEALES (Northern and Southern Polar Lights),
though rarely seen in central Europe, are frequent
in the arctic and antarctic regions. In March, 1716,
an aurora boreaUs extended from the west of Ire-
land to the confines of Russia. The whole horizon
lat. 57° N. was overspread with continuous haze of
a dismal red during a whole night, Nov. 1765.

—

Mr. Foster, the companion of captain Cook, saw
the aurora in lat. 58° S. The aurora is now attri-
buted to the passage of electric light through the
rarefied air of the polar regions. In August and
September, 1859 (and about 24 Oct. 1870), when
brilliant aurorae were very frequent, the electric
telegraph wires were serio"usly aflected, and com-

i
munications interrupted. Aurone were seen at Rome

; and Basel, and also in Australia.

F 2
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AUSCULTATION, see Stethoscope.

AUSTERLITZ, a town in ^[oravia, where a

battle was fought between the French and the

allied Austrian and Russian armies, 2 Dec. 1805.

Three emperors commanded : Alexander of Russia,

Francis ot Austria, and Napoleon of France. The
killed and wounded exceeded Tp,000 on the side of

the allies, who lost forty standards, 150 pieces of

cannon, and thousands of prisoners. The decisive

victory of the Frencli led to the treaty of Presburg,

signed 26 Dec. 1805 ; see Fresburg.

AUSTIN ERIAES, sec Augustin Friars.

AUSTRALASIA, the fifth great division of

the world. This name, originally given it by De
Rrosses, includes Australia, Van Diemen's Land,

;

New Guinea, New Zealand, New Britain, New
Caledonia, &c., mostly discovered within two
centuries. Accidental discoveries were made by the

Spaniards as early as 1526; but the first accurate

knowledge of these southern lands is due to the

Dutch, who in 1606 explored a part of the coast of

Papua or New Guinea. Ton-es, a Spaniard, passed

through the straits which now bear his name, between

that island and Australia, and gave the fii'st correct

report of the latter, 1606. The Dutch continued

their discoveries. Grant in 1800, and Flinders again

(1 80 1 -5) completed the survey. M'-Cxdloch. See

Australia, &:c.

AUSTRALIA (formerly New Holland), the

largest island and smallest continent ; estimated

area about three million square miles, including

five provinces—New South AV ales, Victoria (formerly

Port Phillip), South Australia, West Australia (or

Swan River), and Queensland [all ivhich see).

Population, witli Tasmania and New Zealand, in

1871, about 1,958,650; 1874, 2,334,210; 1878,

2,705,700; 1882,2,936409; 1888,3,546,725.

Mr. R. H. Major, in 1872, alleged that Au.stralia was
known to the Krencli i)rior to ... . 1531

Alleged <liscovei-j' by Manoel Gudinho de Eredia, a

Portuguese 1601

Tlie Dutch also discover Australia . . Mairh, 1606

The coast surveyed by Dutch navigators ; north, by
Zeachen, 1618 ; west, by Edels, 1619 ; south, by
Nuyts, 1627 ; north, by Carpenter . . . 1627

Tasman coasts S. Australia, and Van Diemen's
Land 1642-4

Terra Australia (Western Australia) named New
iloUand by order of the States-General . . 1665

Wni. Dainpier explores the W. and N. W. coasts,

1684-90

William Danipier lands in Australia . . Jan. i686
Kxplorations of Willis and Carteret . . . 1763-6

Capt. Co<)k, sir Ji).sei>h Banks, and others, land at

Botany Bay, and name the tountrj' " Xew South
Wales'" . . .... 28 April, 1770

Exploration of Fumeanx 1773
Governor Arthur Philliji founds Sydney near Port

.Jackson, with 1030 iK-rsons . . . 26 Jan. 1788

[The 82n<l anniversar>- of this event was kept with
much festivity, 26 Jan. 1870.I

Great distress in consequence of the loss of the

store-ship " Guardian," captain Riou . . . T790

Voyages of Bligh 1789-92

First church erected Aug. 1793
Government gazette first ]irinted . . . . 1795
Bass's straita discovered by Bass and Flinders . 1798
First brick church built 1802

Colony of Van Diemen's land (now Tasmania) estab-

lished 1803
Grant, 1800, and Flinders survey the coasts of Aus-

tralia 1801-5

Insorrection of Irish convicts quelled . . . 1804
Governor Bligh for his tyranny deposed and sent
home . . 1808

8ui>er8eded by governor Macquarie . . . . 1809
Expeditions into the interior by Wcntworth, Law-

son, Bloxland, 1813 ; Oxley, &c. . • . 1817-1823

Population, 29,783 (three-fourths convicts) . . 1821

M'Mt ^i(vs<;-(!?i(( formed into a province . . . 1829
Legislative eouiieil established ,,

Sturt's expeilitions into South Australia . . 1828-31

tiouth Aiistmtiii erected into a i)roviuee . Aug. 1834

Sir T. MitclieU's expeditions into E. Australia . 1831-6

First Roman Catholic bishop (Polding) arrives,

Sept. 1835
Port Phillip (now Victoria) colonised . . Nov. ,,

First Church of England bishop of Australia

(Bronghton) arrives Jmie, 1836

Colony of .SokWi .4 l(s^•flh« founded . . . Dee. ,,

Eyre's expedition overland from Adelaide to King
"George's Sound 1836-7

Melbourne founded Nov. 1837
Cajit. Grey explores N. W. Australia . . . 1837-9

Count Strzelecki exjilored New South Wales and
Tasmania, 1838-43: iliscovered gold-fields in Bath-

ui-st, Wellington, <!ke. (kept secret by sir George
Gipps) 1839

Suspension of transpoiiation ,,

Stizelecki explores the Australian Alps ; discovers

Gipps' laud ; Eyre explores west Australia . . 1840

Great exertions of Mi-s. Chishohn ; establishment

of " Home for Female Emigrants" . . . 1841-6

Census— 87,200 males ; 43,700 females . . . 1841

Very numerous insolvencies .... 1841-2

Incorporation of city of Sydney .... 1842

Lanrtor and Lefroy explore Western Australia . . 1843
Sturt proceeds from South Australia to the middle

of the continent 1845

Census (including Port Phillip)— 114,700 males;

74,800 females . . . . . • • 1846
Kennedy's ist expedition 13 Aug. 1847 ; killed

13 Nov. 184S

Dr. Leichhanlt's ex]>edition leaves Moreton bay,

Aug. 1844 ; arrives at Port Essingtoii, 17 Dec.

1845 ; starts again, not heard of after . 3 April ,,

Great agitation against transportation, which had
been revived by earl Grey 1849

Port Phillip erected into a separate province as

l^ictoria • 1850
Gold discovered by Mr. Ilai-graves, &c.* . . . 1851

Census—males, 106,000 ; females, 81,000 (exclusive

of Victoria, 80,000) ,.

Mints established . . . . . . Marcli, 1853
Transportation ceased ,.

Gregoi-y's explorations of interior . . 1848,1855-8

Death of archdeacon Cowper (aged 80), after alwut
fifty years' residence July, 1858

Queensland made a province . . .4 Dec. 1859
J. M'Douall Stuart's expeditions . . . 1858-62

Expedition into the interior under Mr. Ijandells

organised Aug. i860

* Gold Discovery.—Mr. Edvfard Hargraves went to

California in search of gold, and was struck with the

similarity between the roeks and strata of California and
those of ills own district of Coiiobolas, some thiity miles

west of Bathurst. On his return home, he examined the

S()il, and after one or two months' digging, found a

quantity of gold, 12 Feb. 1851. He applied to the colonial

government for a reward, which he readily obtained,

with an appointment as commissioner of crown lands.

The excitement became intense throughout the colony of

New South Wales, rapidly spread to that of Victoria and
otlier places; and in the first week of July, 1851, an
aboriginal inhabitant, formerly attached to the Welling-

tim mission, and then in the service of Dr. KeiT, of W.1I-

lawa, discovered, while tencling his sheep, a mass of gohi

among a heap of quartz. Three blocks of quartz (from

two to three hundred weight), found in the Murroo
Creek, fifty miles to the north of Batlnirst, contained

112 lb. of pure gold, valued at 4000/. The "Victoria

nugget," a magnificent mass of virgin gold, weighing 340
ounces, was brought to England from the Bendigo ilig-

gings ; and a j)iece of pure gold of 106 lb. weight was also

found. From the gold flehls of Mount Alexander and
Ballarat, in the district of Victoria, up to Oct. 1852, there

were found 2,532,422 ounces, or 105 tons 10 cwt. of gold ;

and the gold exported up to the same date representeil

3,863,477/. sterling. In Nov. 1856, the "James Baines
"

and " Lightning " brought gold from Melbourne valued

at 1,200,000/. The "Welcome nugget" weighed 2010}

ounces ; value, 8376/. io». lorf. ; found at Baker's Hill,

Ballarat, 11 June, 1858. Between May, 1851, and May,

1861, gold to the value of 96,000,000/. had been brought

to England from New South Wales and Victoria.
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Robert O'Hara Barke, Wm. John Wills, and others,

start fnim Melbourne .... 20 Aug. t86o
Burke, Will.s, ami two others, cross the Australian
continent to tlie gnlf of Car^H-ntaria ; all peri.sh

on their return, except Joliu King, who arrives
at Melbourne Nov. 1861

>Tuart, M'Kiiilay, and LauilslHirough cross Aus-
tralia from sea to sej» i86i-a

Reinnius of Burke ami Wills recovered ; public
funeral 21 Jan. 1863

Strong anil general re.sistance throughout Australia 1

to the reception of British convicts in West Aus-
\

Jiiiii aliontJune, 1864
rtation to Australia in three
:iil niuc-li rejoicing . 26 Jan. 1865 '

1 'ushranger and murderer, snr-
ruauiiol ;iu<i sliot April. ,,

Boundaiy disputes between New South Wales and
Victoria, summer 1864 ; settled amicably 19 Ajiril, ,,

Total j>opulation of Atu<>tralia, exclusive of natives,

1,208,6167 Jan. 1866
Royal Society of New South Wales (originally the

Pliilo.so;iliical Societv of Australia, founded 1821',

estal.lislitd . ." May „
Mei'tin^ iif ministers from the Australian colonies

at MellM,unie to arrange i>06tal communication
with Kiiri.jK; Man'h, 1867

Exjiliinitinii of South AiLstralia ; eapL Cadell dis-

covers mouth of the river Roiwr. and tine i>as-

toral country, lat. 14' S Nov. „
Despatch from lord Kimljerley objecting to the
complex tarilfs between the Australian colonies,

13 July, 1871
I

Meeting of delegates from New South Wales, Vic-
toria, South Australia, and Tasmania ; they object
to ini]>erial interference with their uutual fiscal

'

arrangements 27 Sept. ,.

Synod of the church of Australia and Tasmania
'

held at Sv'iney 25 Oct. 1872 I

Mr. Ernest .Morrison walks across the continent I

from tlie Gulf of CariK;ntaria to Melbourne in 120
days, .starting .... about 18 Dec. 1882

Comjiletion of the direct railway between Mel-
Ixjume and Sydney June 1883

'

Gradual foniiatiou of a defensive Aostralian fleet

and army ,, •

The Intercolonial conference of delegates on pro-
posed annexation of New Guinea, at Sydney, re-

commended, 6 Dec. ; and tlie fonnation of an
|

Au.stralasian federal council 7 Dec. ; closes 8 Dec. ,,
|

Canon Barr>- consecrated bishop of Sydney and
metropolitan of Australia . . . i Jan. 1884 I

Mr. Cliarles Winnicke's exploring party majiped i

4o,ooomilesofuuknowncouiitr>-, announcetl Jan. ,, !

Victoria, Tasmania, & Queensland accept the scheme
of federation, Aug. ; opi>osed by New South
Wales " alwut 1 Nov. „

Lord Derby's disjtatch deferring consideration cf
the federal scheme 11 Dec. „

Several states i>rotest against the German annexa-
tions in New Guinea, kc Dec. ,,

British flag hoisted on Woodlark and other Lslands
Jan. i£ _

Tlie Australian colonies protfer military contingents
for the Soudan ; thanked by the <iueeu . Feb. 1885

Federation of the Australasian Colonies, except
New South Wales and New Zealand, coi'iplete«l

9 Dec. 1885. The Council met at Hobart^m 16 19
Jan. 1888 ; again 29 Jan.-4 Feb 1889

Australasian Conference re<iuests the British Govern-
ment to treat with China for restriction of
Chinese immigration, but recommends immeiliate
local action 14-16 June, 1888

See Imj/erial Defence.
Jfr. Ernest Favenc s " History of Australian Ex-

ploration from 1788 to 1888," published . „

GOVERSORS.
Captain Arthur Phillip 1788
Captain Hunter 1795
Captain Philip G. King 1800
Captain William Bligh 1806
Colonel Laelilan Macquarie (able and successful

administration) 1809
General sir Tliomas Brisbane ... . . . 1821
Sir Richaitl Bourke . . ." . . . . 1811
Sir George Gipps 1838
tjir Charles Fitzroy, governoT-gentral of all the Aus-

tralian colonies, with a certain jurisdiction over
the Ueutenant-govemors of Van Diemen's Land,
Victoria, and South and Western Australia . . 1846

Sir William T. Denison 1854
Sir John Young, of New South Wales only . . i860

See Keic Soufh Wales.
Acts for the government of Australia, 10 Geo. IV.

c. 22, 14 May (1829), 6*7 Will. IV. c. 68, 13 Aug.
(1836), 13 & 14 Vict c. 59. 5 -^ng. (1850). Act for
regnlating the s;ile of waste lands in the Austra-
lian colonies, 5 & 6 Vict. c. 36, 22 June (1842).

AUSTRASIA, (Esterreieh (Eastern Kingdom),
also called Metz, a French kingdom which lusted

from the 6th to the Sthcenturv. It begun with the
division of the territories of Cfovis by his sons, 511,
and ended by Carloman becoming a monk and sur-
rendering his power to his brother Pepin, who thus
became sole king of France, 747.

AUSTRIA, a Hamburg eompanv's steamship,
sailed from Southampton to New York 4 Sept. 1858,
with 528 persons on board. On i^ Sept. in lat.

45° N., long. 41" 30' W., it caught hre through the
carelessness 01 some one in burning some tar to

fumigate the steerage. Only 6" persons were saved
—upwards of 60 by the Maurice, a French barque

;

the rest by a Norwegian barque. A heartrending
account was given in the Times, 1 1 Oct. 1858, by
Mr. Charles Brews, an English survivor.

AUSTRIA, (Esterreieh (Eastern Kingdom),
anciently Noricum and pjirt of Pannonia, was an-
nexed to the Roman empire about 33 ; was overrun
by the Huns, Avars, &c., during the Jth and 6th
centuries, and taken from them by Charlemagne,
79 1-796. He divided the government f the country,
establishing maryrares of Eastern Bavaria and
Austria. Louis the German, son of Louis le Debon-
naire, about 817, subjugated Kadbod, margrave of
Austria; but in 883 the descendants of the latter

raised a civil war in Bavaria ng-ainst the emperor
Charles the Fat, and eventually the margraves of
Austria were declared immediate princes of the
empii-e. In 1 156 the margraviate was made an
hereditary duchy by the emperor Frederic I. ; and
in 1453 it was raised to an archduehxi by the emperor
Frederic UI. Rodolph, count of Hapsburg, elected
emperor of Germany in 1273, acquired Austria in
1278; and from 1493 to 1804 his descendants were
emperors. On 1 1 Aug. 1804, the emperor Francis II.

renounced the title of emperor of Eome and king of
Germany (popularly termed emperor of Ger-
many), and became hereditary emperor of Austria.
The condition of Austria is now greatly improving
under the enlightened rule of the present emperor.
The political constitution of the empire is based
upon— I. The pragmatic sanction of Charles VI.,

1 734, which declares the indivisibility of the empire
and rules the order of succes.sion. 2. The pragmatic
sanction of Francis II., i Aug. 1804, when he became
emperor of Austria only. 3. The diploma of Francis

1 Joseph, 20 Oct. i860, whereby he imparted legisla-

tive power to the provincial states and the council

I

of the empire (Reichsrath). 4. The law of 26 Feb.
' 1861, on me national representation. Self-govem-
ment was granted to Hungary, 17 Feb. 1867. Each

\ country has its parliament, and a controlling body
; termed the Delegations, consisting of 120 members,
i

half elected by .\ustria and half by Hungary, was
i also established in 1867. The empire was ordered
to be named henceforth the Austro-Hungarian
monarchy, by decree, 14 Nov. 1868. Population
of the empire* in Oct. 1857,35,018,988; reduced

* The empire is now di\iiled into two parts, separated
by the river Leithe. The Cis-Leithan section comprises
14 pro\'incial diets : Galicia, B<5hemia, Silesia, Moravia,
lower and upjter Austria, Styria, the Tyrol and Vorarl-
berg, Salzburg, Carinthia, Camiola, Trieste, and Istria,
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^*^ 32,530,000 by the loss of Venetia, &c., in

i860 (about 16,000,000 Slavs of difl'erent dialects).

Population, Austria and other Cis-Leithan pro-

vinces, 20,396,580 (31 Dec. 1869) ; Hungary and
Trans-Leithan provinces, 15,509,455; in 1880,

37,882,712; in 1888, 40,348,215.
Frederic II. , the last iii.ile of the house of Bamberg,

killed in battle with the Hungarians . 15 June, 1246
Disputed succession : the emperor Fi-ederic II. se-

quesU'i-ed the provinces, appointing Otto, count
of Eberstein, governor in the name of the em-
peror ; they are seized by Ijadislaus, margrave of
Moravia, in right of his wife, Frederic's niece,

Gertrude : he died childless 1247
Herman, mai-grave of Baden, manies Gertrude, and
holds the provinces till his death . . . . 1250

Preniislas Ottocar, of Bohemia, acquires the pro-
vinces 1254

Conipt-lled to cede Styriato Hungarj', he makes war
and recovers it, in consequence of a great victory 1260

He inherits Carinthia, 1263 ; refuses to become em-
peror of Gennany, 1272 ; and to render homage to
Rodolph of Hajisbui-g, elected emperor . . . 1273

AVar against Ottocar as a rebel : he is compelled to
cede Austria, Carintliia, and Styria to Rodoli>h . 1274

The war renewed : Ottocar perishes in the battle of
MarchfeUl 26 Aug. 1278

The emperor Rodolph establishes the duchy of
Austria, &c 27 Dec. 1282

Albert I. assassinated by his nephew while attempt-
ing to enslax'e the Swiss . . . .1 May, 1308

Successful revolt of the Swiss .... 1307-9
They totally defeat the Austrians under duke Leo-

])old, at Morgarten .... 16 Nov. 1315
The Tyrol acquired 1363
The duke Leopold imxwses a toll on the Swiss

;

which they resist with violence : he makes war
on them, and is defeated and slain at Sempach

Jul}', 1386
Duke Albert V. obtains Bohemia and Hungary, and

is elected emperor of Gennany 1437
The emperor Frederic III., as head of the hou.se of
Hapsburg, creates the archduchy of Austria with
sovereign power 6 Jan. 1453

Austria divided between him and his relatives,

1457 ; war ensues between them till . . . . 1463
Tlic Low countries accrue to Austria by the mar-

riage of Maximilian with the heiress of Burgundy 1477
Also Spain, by the man-iage of Philip I. of Austria,
with the lieiress of Arragon and Ciistilc . . 1496

Bnliemia and Hiingar)' united to Austria under
Ferdinand 1 1526

Austria harassed by Turkish invasions . . 1529-45
Cliarles V., reigning over Gennany, Austria, Bo-
hemia, Hungary, Spain, the Netherlands, and
their depen<lencies, abdicates (see Spain) . . 1556

Tlie destructive 30 years' war .... 1618-48

War of Spanish succession ...... 1701-14
Mantua ceded to the emperor ... 3 Jan. 1708
By treaty of Utrecht he obtains pai-t of the duchy
"of Milan 11 April, 1713

By treaty of Rastadt he acquires the Netherlands . 1714
Naples, (fee, added to his dominions . 15 Nov. 1715
FiiiTh'T additions on the east (Teme.swar, &c.) by
"

til. i.eacc of Pas-sarowitz 1718
N.ililL-s and Sicily given up to Spain . . . 1735
Death of Charles VI., the last sovereien of the male

line of the hou.se of Hapsburg: "is daughter,

Maria Theresa, bec(unes queen of Hungai-y
20 Oct. 1740

Silesian wars 1740-2 ; 1744-5

^faria Tlieresa is attacked by Pru.ssia, France, Ba-

varia, and Saxony; but supported by Great Britain 1741
: an<ns, duke of lym-aine, who had manned Maria
XTieresa in 1736, elected enii>eror . . . . 1745

Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle : Panna, Milan, tc. ceded

to Spain 1748
Seven years' war ; Silesia ceded to Prussia . . 1745-^3

Galicia, &c., acquired from Poland .... 177a

War with France (see 7;('«/«) .... 1792-7

By the treaty of Campo Formio, the emj)eror gives

up Lombardy (which see) and obtains Venice
IS Oct. 1797

Dalmatia, and the Buko>-ina. Tlie Trans-Leithan section

comprise-s Hungar>', Trau.^ylvania, Croatia, Slavonia, and
the city of Fiunie.

Treaty of Luneville (more losses) ... . 1801
Francis II. , enii)eror of Germany, becomes Fmiicis I.

ofA itstriii : declared hereditai-y emperor of Austria
II Aug. 1804

His declaration against France . . .5 Aug. 1805
Capitulation of his army at Ulm . . 20 Oct. ,,

War : Napoleon enters V'ienna . . 14 Nov. ,,

Austrians and Russians defeated at Austerlitz,

2 Dec. „
By treaty of Presburg, Austria loses Venice and the

Tyrol I Jan. 1806
Vienna evacuated by the French . . .12 Jan. „
Dissolution of the Germanic confederation, and
fonnal abdication of the emperor . . 6 Atig. ,,

The French again tike Vienna . . .13 May, 1809
But restore it at the jieace . . 24 Oct. ,,

Napoleon marries the archduchess Maria Louisa,
the daughter of the emperor . . . i April, 1810

Congress at Vienna ... .2 Oct. 1814
Treaty of Vienna 25 Feb. 1815
[Italian provinces restored with additions—Lom-

bardo-Venetian kingdom established, 7 Ajml.]

Francis I. dies ; Ferdinand I. succeeds . 2 March, 1835
New treaty of commerce with England . 3 July, 1838
Insun-ection at Vienna ; flight of Metternich,

13 March, 1848
Insurrection in Italy, see Milan, Venice, and Sar-
dinia . .

' 18 March, ,,

Another insurrection at Vienna ; the emperor flees

to Insjiruck 15-17 May, ,,

Archduke John appointed vicar-general of the
empire 29 May, ,,

A constituent assembly meet at Vienna . 22 July, ,,

Revolution in Hungary, see Ihinx/anj . 11 Sept. ,,

lusiurectiou of Vienna ; murder of count Latour,
6 Oct „

The emperor alxlicatcs in favour of his nephew,
Francis-Jose] ih 2 Dec. ,,

Convention of Olniiltz . . . -29 Nov. 1850
The emperor revokes the constitution of 4 March,

1849 31 Dec. 1851
Trial by jury abolishetl in the empire . 15 Jan. 185a
Death of prince Schwartzenburg, prime minister,

4 April, „
Attempted assassination of the emperor by Libcnyi,

18 Feb. ; who was e.vccuted . . .28 Feb. 1853
Connnercial treaty with Prussia . . ig Feb. .,

Austrians enter Danubian iirincipalities . Aug. 1854
Alliance with England and France relative to

eastern question 2 Dec. ..

Great reduction of the anny . . -24 June, 1855
By a concordat the jiope acquires great power in the
empire 18 Aug. ,,

Amnesty for political offenders of 1848-9, 12 July, 1856
Austria remonstrates against the attacks of the free

Sardinian press 10 Feb. 1857
Finn reply of count Cavour . . . 20 Feb. ,,

Austrians quit the Danube principalities . March, ,,

Diplomatic relations between Austria and Sardinia
broken off in consequence . . 23-30 Marcli, ,,

Emiieror and empress visit Hungai-y . May, ,.

Death of marshal Ra<letzky (aged 92) . . 5 Jan. 1858

Excitement throughout Europe, caused by the
address of the enijieror Napoleon HI. to the
Austrian ambassador :

—"I regi-et that imr rela-

tions with your govennnent are not aa good as
fonnerly, but I beg of you to tell the emperor
that my personal sentiments for hinv have not
changed" 1 Jan. 1859

The emperor of*Austria rei)lied in almost the same
wonLs 4 Jan. ,,

Prince Napoleon Bonaparte mairies princess
Clotilde of Sardinia .... 30 Jan. ,,

Austria prejiares for war ; enlarges her armies in

Italy ; and strongly fortifies the banks of the
Ticino, the boundarj- of her Italian provinces, and
Sardinia Feb. <fc March, ,,

Lord Cowley at Vienna on a "mission of peace,"
27 Feb. „

Intervention of Russia—proposal for a congress ;

disputes respecting the admission of Sardinia

—Sardinia and France prepare for war,
Slarch A Ai)ril, „

Austria demands the d'sannament of Sardinia and
the dismis.sal of the volunteers frfim other states

within three days .... 23 Ai>ril, ,,

Tills demand rejected . . . .26 April, ,,
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Tiie AastrianB cross the Ticino April,
1 lie Fr»r>'i> '>•...,.,. siiterPiedmoiii . . .; April,
T!ie K ir declares war (to exi>el the
An-; :.y\ . . . .3 May,

f! -
• • i!....i f.'oign minister : ai>-

13-18 May,
- ello, 20 May ; at

-' uta, 4 June : at
Mi . . 8 June,

1' ;6 (he had been
-'•I in tiie wars anil negotiations of

1 II June,
\t'-il at Solferino (near the Mineio) :

\ i-itria and France and kin:; T
. . . . 24 Ju:,.

t!,6.Tti!v: the oTTiT'K^mrs ti:- •

.

II J'
•

'
• • Villi

Fran and
an It... .:t-.l).

12 July,
Manifesto justifying the peace issued to the amiv,
^ 13 Jniy : tn th" people . . .15 July,
T '

'

"
: reased prl\ilegc^

. Sept.
' ~ of Atistria and

8 Aug. to Sept.
IS proposed . . . Sept.
ntimiiug the preliminaries cf

V 1:: I ^:aIKa. si^nieil .... 10 Nov.
•crees removing Jewish disabilities,

6. 10 .Tan., iS Feb. 1

1' -ial

March,
st the annexation of Tuscany,

" March,
Bmi.'w. Br ;• k, su-je'-ted of complicity in the anny
frauds, dismissed 20 April ; commits suicide,

23 April,
T :i assembles, 30 May; addressed by

I June,
I.

1
:v<s further restrained. . July,

•^ ngary (ic»jcAi«) . July-Oct.
' M emi>eror and the r^ent of... 26 July,
' -s on the

^ for sepa-

- 'o- &Sept.
T :.-d . . . 29 Sept.
1' u the Reichsrath legislative

.
'
>f the finances, &c. , a mani-

tlie populations of the empire (not
' 20 Oct

-^1 mperor with the emperor of Russia
^ent of Pnissia at Warsaw : no im-

:
t . ... 20-26 Oct

I- 'it profes.ses non-inten-ention in
Itaiy, but increases the army in Venetia

Oct &. Nov.
The empress goes to Madeira for health . Nov.
Sale of Venetia, publicly six)ken of, is repudiated in

Dec
Ministerial crisis : M. Schmerling becomes minister—more political concessions . . .13 Dec.
The proscrilK'd Hungiirian, count Teleki, at Dres^
den, is given up to Austria, which causes general
indignation, about 20 Dec. ; he is released on parole

, , , 31 Dec.
Aimiesty fm- political offences in Hungary, Croatia,
_ '' ^ 7 Jan. I
'^ '-yof the court leads to increased
_,- ' -tion . . . Jan. & Feb.
itie statutes of the new constitution for the
Austrian monarchy pnblisbetl . . 26 Feb

Civil and political rights ^rantwl to Protestants'
throughout the empire except in Hungarv and
Venice 8 ;^p^

Meeting of Reichsrath—no deputies present froni
Hungary, Croatia, Transylvania, Venetia, or Istria

,,. . . , . 2Q April,
,

Ministry of marine created ... jani i
Inundation of the Danube, causing great distress

4 Feb. .
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1859 Increased taxation proposed . . March, 1862
„ At an imperial council, the emperor present, the

principle of ministerial responsibility is resolved
on 26 April, „

Deficie" '• < • --.-.oooZ. in financial statement

—

., iU'V Reichsrath . . . June, „
Aiun' - .lied political offenders in Hun-
gary

J
,.., u>..u<.i i3 >- - ..

,, Retiuction in uie army assented to ; and a pi ;
-

liljerty law (res«'mbling our habeas corim- : t

' -- ' bee. „
. , ' - -ian Poland, Jan. : Austria joins

"f Fnsrl.-ind and France .April 1863

1: .:.-•;. ni deputies accept the <

ats in the Reichsrath . ^oo^t. „
- Prussia in war with Denmark (see

Jan. 1S64
o.iim.i aii'i Cracow declared to be ina state of si- .-

_ 2, I

The AR'hduke Maximilian becomes emjKT. 1 i

Mexico (see Mexicn) . . . . A]iril, .,

The emperorand the king of Prussiameet atCarlsUid

n • - •
i- . ,

^' June, ,,
]y : _ i- ...,,,

,

, .,^ minister,

,
27 Oct „

•
. 30 Oct „

tiiii.ti..i (i[.eiis mi risraui. 14 .s,,v. ; „Teat freedom
of debate ; the state of siege in Galicia censured

Dec. „
...,. ,,..._ », federation in the dispute

. Dec. „
u Austria and Prussia

Jan. 1865
Great ilnanctal difficulty ; proposed reduction In the
army by the chambers .... Jan. ,,

Contest between the government and the chambers
April, „

Reportc<l fsilnre of Mr. Hutt's mission to Vienna,
topr T - ' ide .... Jnne, .,

^ewm: '.: count Mensdorff as nominal
PKiii. ... Icredi and Esterhazyas minis-
ters : e.,iiciuaii.rj- measures towards 'Hungarv,
proposed 27 Julv, „

Convention of Gastein (see GasUin) signed 14 Aug. „
Emperor's rescript suppressing tlie constitution,

Willi the >iew of giving autonomy to Hungary
(•(;<•

-/i ser) 20 Sept. „
Rejoicings in Hungary, but dissatisfaction in Aus-

tria, Croatia, <tc Nov., Dec,
Treaty of commerce with Great Britain, signed

16 Dec. „
Amnesty for Italy issued . . . . i Jan. 1866
Warm disputes with Prussia (aggressive), resi>ecting
the settlement of Holstein . . Jan., Mar.

Preparations for war begin . . . March, ,"

The archduke Albrecht made commander of the
southern army, 6 May ; Benedek of the Northern

_, ^ 12 Mav, ,,War declared by Prussia, 18 June ; by Italy (irhi'ch
***) 20 Jnne, „

The Austrians enter Silesia, 18 June ; and the Prus-
sians Bohemia 23 June

The Italians defeated by tlie archduke Albrecht, at
Custozza 24 June, „

Prussian victories at N.achod, tc. . 27-29 June, „
Benedek totally defeated at Koniggratz or Sadowa

(For details of the war see Prussia and Italy.)

The emperor cedes Venetin to the emperor Napoleon,
and req^uests intervention ... 4 July,

Preliminaries of j>eaee signed at Nikolsburg, 26 July, ",

Treaty of i)eace with Prussia signed at Prague,

Treaty of peace with Italy signed at Vienna, ceding
Venetia. 3 Oct. The iron crown given up 1 1 Oct ,,

The Quadrilateral and Venice surrendered to the
Italians 11-19 Oct „Baron Ferdinand von Beust, late Saxon minister
of foreign affairs, made Austrian foreign minister

„ ^. 30 Oct ,

Meeting of the Reichsrath 13 Nov. ,,
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Commercial treaty with France (to commence i Jan.
1867), signed II Dec. 1866

Great dissension among the nationalities of the em-
pire Dec. ,,

Extraordinary diet convoked (for 25 Feb.). 3 Jan. 1867
E.stablishmentof autonomy for Hungary aimounoed,

mainly the work of Von Beust ; rcsi^'uiition of
Belcredi, 4 Feb. ; Von Beust made president of
the council 7 Feb. ,,

Rescript restoring a separate ministiy for Hungary,
count Andrassy president ... 17 Feb. „

Death of archduke Stephen (palatine of Hungary in
1848) Feh. „

Commercial treaty with Italy, signed . 23 April, ,,

Keichsrath opened at Vienna . . 20 May, ,,

Tlie Czechs (of Boliemia and Moravia), Croats, Sla-
vonians, Serbs, Koumans (of Transylvania), and
Russinians (of Galicia), protest against absorp-
tion, and demand national legislative powere

May & July, ,,

Painful death of the archduchess Matilda through
burns 6 June, ,,

The emperor and empress crowned king and queen
of Hungary at Buda .... 8 June, ,,

Von Beust made chancellor of the empire, 23 June, ,,

Tlie sultan vi.sits Vienna . . . 77 July— 1 Aug. ,,

The emperors of Austria and France meet at Salzburg
18-23 Aug. „

Arrangements for the dividing the financial affairs

of Austria and Hungary, signed . . 13 Sept. ,,

Changes (respecting marriage and education) in the
concordat, proposed Sept. ,,

28 bishops demand the maintenance of the concordat
28 Sept. ,,

Letter from the emperor to cardinal Rausch, de-
claring for complete lil>crty of conscience in oppo-
sition to the concordat ; the concoixlat almost
annulled by the lower house.... Oct. ,,

Emperor of Austria and king of Prussia meet at
Oos, near Baden-Baden . . . .22 Oct. „

Emperor arrives at Paris, 23 Oct. ; leaves 5 Nov. ,,

Dualism accepted by the Reiclisrath at Vienna
Nov. „

New Austrian ministry under prince Auersperg
constituted 30 Dec. ,,

Civil marriages bill (annulling clerical jurisdiction
over them) passed by tlie upper house, after sliarj)

resistance, 21-23 March ; received the emperor's
assent 25 May, 1868

German sharp-shootuig match, held at Vienna,
26 July, ,,

Von Beust justifies the maintenance of an aniiy of
800,000, 1 1 Oct. ; is made a count . . Dec. „

Continued opposition of the clergy tothe government
Jan. 1869

The frigate IladeU}:y blown up, about 340 lives lost

20 Feb. „
The crown prince of Prussia visits Vienna 7 Oct. ,,

The emperor visits the East ;—at Jemsalem, 10
Nov. ; present at the opening of the Suez canal

17 Nov. „
Successful insurrection against the conscription in

Dalmatia, Oct. ; cea.sed .... Nov. „
The Reichsratlj opened by the emperor at Vienna

13 Dee. ,,

Ministerial crisis, Jan. : the Cis-Ijcithan ministry
resigns ; count Potocki, prime minister

4 April, 1870
Nentrality in the Franco-Prussian war announced

18 July, „
The concordat with Rome declared to lie sus-
pended in c/)n8equi!nee of the iironmlgation of
the doctrine of jiapal infallibility . . 30 July, ,,

Tlie Reichsrath opened by the emperor ; no deputies
from Bohemia 17 Sept. ,,

Dissension l>etween the federal and national parties

29 Sept., Oct ,,

The Reichsrath adjourned . . .22 Nov. ,,

The ministrj- support Great Britain In opjwsing the
Russian reimdiation of the treaty of Paris (sec
ICussia) Nov. ,,

Austrian army, 864,869 regulars ; 187,527 landwelir
(militia) Dec. ,,

Tlie new German empire recognised by the emperor
Jan. 1871

Dismissal of Potocki ; count Hohenwart, minister
Feb. „

Meeting of the Reichsrath . . . . 20 Feb. 1871
Death of adin. Tegetliott", much lamented 7 April, ,,

First meeting of "Old Catholics" at Vienna,
26 July, ,,

An international exhibition at Vienna in 1873, pro-
posed Sept. ,,

Meeting of emperor with emperor William 6-8 Sept. ,,

Meeting of 17 proviindal diets ; stniggle between
the (Slavonian) (-oiLseivatives and tlie (German)
constitutionalists ivnewed . . -14 Sept. ,,

Political crisis : dissension between Gennan and
Slavonian ]>arties, Oct. ; resignation of the Hohen-
wart ministry 25 Oct. „

A ministry formed under baron Kellersperg 4 Nov. ,,

Resignation of count Beust, tlie arcIi-clian(;ellor

;

much excitement 6 Nov. ,,

Count Andrassy appointed minister of the imperial
household and of foreign affairs ; Von Beust to be
amliassador at London ; Lonyay, premier of Hun-
garian ministry 13-14 Nov. „

New Austrian ministiy fonned by prince Auer-
sperg about 25 Nov. ,,

The Reichsrath opened by the emperor with speech
announcing pohtical and educational refoniis

28 Dec. ,,

New constitutional law promulgated, giving the
'empeix)r power to order new elections of the
chambers 13 March, 1872

Meeting of the emperor with the emperor of Ger-
many and other sovereigns at Berlin 6-12 Sept. ,,

Reform bill passed changing the Reichsrath into a
national representative a.ssembly . 10 March, 1873

Great international exhibition at Vienna ; opening,
I May, ,,

Financial crisis through overtrading in 1872

;

panic in May ,,

Visits to Vienna ; the prince of Wales, 28 April

;

the czar of Russia, i June ; the shah of Persia,

30 July ; the king of Italy, 17 Sept. ; the emperor
of Germany 17 Oct. „

Elections fcjr the Reichsrath ; 228 constitutional-

ists ; 125 federals, 30 Oct. ; the Reichsrath ojiened

by the emperor, 5 Nov. ; 25th anniversary of the
emperor's accession celebrated throughout the
empire ; amnesty for political offenders . 2 Dec. ,,

The emperor at St. Petersburg . . 13 Feb. 1874
Encyclical letter from the pope condemning the
new ecclesiastical laws, dated . . 7 March ,,

Protest of the .\ustrian bisho])s ; adoption by both
parties of Cavour's cry, " A free church in a free

state" April ,,

The empress at the Isle of Wight July-Aug. ,,

I

Ofenheim, railway financier connected with Messrs.
Brassey, after long triiU for fraud, acquitted at

I Vienna 27 Feb. 1875

I

The emjieror wannly received at Venice by tlie

king of Italy 5 April ,,

luaugunition of the new bed of the Danube by the
emi)cror 30 May ,,

The czar meets the emperor at Eger . 28 June ,,

Death of the ex-em]>eror Ferdinand . 29 June ,,

i C. deTisza, presidentof Hungarian ministry, 20 Oct. ,,

! Deficiency in the budget for 1876 ; revenue about
!

37,800,000/. ; expeiKliture, 40,300,000/. . Nov. ,,

;
Death of cardinal Rauscher, prince bishop of
Vienna 24 Nov. ,,

I

The czar and the emperor meet at Reichstadt

;

agree to neutrality in the Servio-Turkish war,

i

8 July 1876
' New treaty of commerce with Great Britain, signed

5 Dec. „ .

Declaration of neutrality in Russo- Turkish war by
1 Austrian and Hungarian ministers ; foreign

policy to be for "the interest of the monarchy,
to the exclusion of all antiiiathies and sym-
l)athies," M. de Tisza (Hungarian) . 26 June 1877

Resignation of Austrian ministry, 26 Jan. ; with-
drawn 5 Feb. 1878

Prince Auer.sperg announces disagreement with
the i)roposed Russian comlitions of peace, 19 Feb. ,,

Death of archduke Francis Cliarles, the emperor's
father 8 March ,,

Tlie Sphitiz burnt at sea, near Cape St. Elie, 500
perish 8 March „

Resignation of ministrj- ; withdrawn . 6, 7 July ,,

Count Andrassy at the Berlin conference

13 June—13 Jul}' ,,
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Austria to occupy and administer Bosnia and
Herzegovina, by treaty of Berlin . . 13 July 1878

The Austriana enter, and war ensiies (see Bosn ia)

20 July „
Resignation of Auersperg ministry announced to

the Reiebsrath 22 Oct „
Bosnia occupied (except Xo\i Bazar) . . Oct, ,,

Baron de Pretis fails to form a ministry . 30 Oct. „
Xew ministry under Dr. Stremayr . 15 Feb. 1879
Silver weddLig of the emperor and empress kept,

24 April „

liberal majority at elections . . . it July ,,

Resignation of count Andrassy, the premier

;

ministry formed by count Edw. TaaHe, 12 Aug. ;

baron von Hayraerle, foreign minister 22 Aug. .,

Bismarck's visit to Vienna ; warmly received
21-24 Sept. ,,

Reichsrath opened ; the Czech deputies attend
8 Oct. ,.

Andrassy formally resigns; succeetled by baron
Havinerle as foreign minister and president of
•

.ancil 8 Oct. „
I _• of all tl-.e dietji of the empire . 8 June 1880
.- . ; . .; .l»>ath of Ijaron Haymerle . . 10 Oct 1881

Til. kiiv and queen of Italy warmly received at
Vi-iiiia . . . '. . 28-31 Oct „ ,

Ciiiint K.ilnuky becomes foreign minister, 20 Xov. „
TfiiiiKinirj- nipture with Roumania resjiecting the

Daiiulic about 27 Dec. „ (

I,,<.;t. , ii.,r. in Herzegovina, Ac; several small
|s with Austrians, i6-3x Jan. ; insur-

• d 1882
1'.— ..... fTuvemnient said to liave been formed
by insurgents about 9 Feb. „

Alleged defeat of insunrents at Glavalicevo and in
.,ti,..,- sni:,!i .-1, .in,.i,i< . . 16 Feb. <t »</. „

; allegetl great loss by
insurgents . 25 Feb. ,,

:.........„...„ , ^ ..ith Christian insurgents
Feb. „

."Successful advance of the Austrians ; capture of
Iirn(-nii n.nnounced .... 14 March ,,

T - - •- '.opting guerilla warfare alwut 12 May ,,

N ' ;ui People's party " formcl, manifesto

i
I.': .;a..i.d ..... about 29 May „ ,

Kail cf a railway bridge over the Drave ; about 27
soldiers in a train drowned . . .23 Sept ,,

I usurrectiou suppressed, announced . 26 Oct „
Execution of Overdauk, a soldier, for attempted
assassination of emjieror . . . 20 Dec. „

600th auniversarj- of the establishment of the
House of Hapsburg celebrated throughout the
empire 27 Dec. ,,

Slavonic agitation against Germans and the Mag-
y-ors and taxation, .see Croatia, Aug.—Sept. ; con-
ciliatorj- policy adopted by the govermuent, Sept. 1883

Marriage of the archduke Rodolph and the princess

Stephanie of Belgium, 10 3Iay, 1881 ; birth of
Princess 2 Sept. ,,

Much social disaffection at Vienna ; two detective
policemen as.sassinated, Hlultek, Bloch . Jan. 1884

(Corporal Hermann Stellmacher, assassin of Bloch,
captured), 25 Jan. ; a great conspiracy sus-
jwcted ; law decreed by count Taaffe repressing
j>ublic meetings, the press, trials by jury, &c.,

30 Jan. ; many arrested or exi^elled . . Jan. ,,

Another jwliceman murdered . . .9 Feb. ,,

Government measures adopted by the chambers
15 Feb. „

700 eyi>elled at Vienna . . . about 15 Mareh ,,

The crown iirinceand princess visit Constantinople
17 April, et seq. ,,

Hugo Schenk and Schlossarek executed for murder
of several servant girls . . . 22 April ,,

Stellmacher executed .... 8 Aug. ,,

Hans Makart, historical x«inter, died . 3 Oct ,,

Grand funeral at Vienna .... 6 Oct. ,,

For 1885; estimated revenue 504,800,0008.; ex-
I>enditure 519,800,00011 Dec. „

Hea\"y bank frauds ; suicide of culprits . . Dec. „ .

Prince Adolph Auersperg, statesman, died . 5 Jan. 1885

Dissolution of the Reichsrath, 22 April ; meeting of

the new Reichsrath .... 22 Sept. „
Imperial assent given to the reform act of the upper
house 30 April, „

Cordial meeting of the Emperfir and the Czar at

Kxemsier in Moravia . . . 25-26 Aug. ,,

Political crisis relating to duties on Russian petro-

leum, end of May, .settle<l . . about 2 June, i836

Death of Count F.' von Beust, great liberal states-

man, ex-cliancellor .... 24 Oct. ,,

Increaseil army estimates voteil . . 26 Feb. 1887

Treatv of alliance with Germany and Italy signed

13 March, „
Anarchists sentencetl to imprisonment for dynamite

plot 28 March „
Successful military manoeuvres in Transylvania

Sept. „
Panic at tho Bnnnw' at Vienna, through article in

-' ' ' ' " ' ',' '.-wta) . 16-17 Dec. „
'.; :>arations . iq Dec. ,,

1 ;:iany against Russian or

i)tiifraLi„'n-.-,~i..H. 7< 'Li. 1679; first published j Feb. '^^
Visit of the Gennan Emperor William IL, at \ ienn«

3«>^t. „
niaTi;;es in the Taaffe ministry . . • Oct. „
1 .'t . th annivtrsarj- of the Emperor's acce.s.sion

( . li brate»l bv cliarities.... 2 Dec. ,,

suicide of the Archduke Rtxlolph, heir to the

throne, 30 Jan. ; sfdenui funeral . . 5 Feb. 1889

Changes in the cabinet, announced . . March, „
Xew army bill as amended by the Hungarian diet

adopted by the upper house . . .8 April „
Catholic congress of nubles and clergy met at

Vienna 29 ^P'^Uj i>

(See GermoHy, Huagary, Vienna, «Cc.)

Margraves of Austria.

Leopold I., 928; Albert I., 1018 : Ernest, 1056: Leo-

pold II., 1075 : Leopold III., 1096: Albert II.. 1136; Leo-

l<old IV., 1136 ; Henry IL, 1142 (made a duke, 1156).

DtJKES.

1156. Henry IL
, » , „

1 177. Leopold V. He made prisoner Richard I. of fcng-

land when returning incflguit<3 from the crusade,

and was comjielled to surrender him to the em-

peror Henry VI.

1 194. Frederic I., the catholic.

1 198. Leopold VL, the glorious. Killed in battle.

123a Frederic II., the warlike. Killed in a battle with

the Hungarians, 15 June, 1246.

luterregnuni.
'. 1276. Rodolph I. ,,,.„.
1282. Albert I. and his brother Rodolph II. Albert

becomes emperor of Germany, 1298.

1308. Frederic I. and Leopold I.

1326. Frederic I.

1330. Albert II. and Otlio, his brother.

1339. Albert II.

1358. Rodolph IV.
,, , ^

1365. Albert III. and Leopold IL or IIL (killed at

Sempach).

1395- William I. and brothers, and their cousin Albert IV.

1411. The same. The provinces divided into the duchies

of Austria and Carinthia, and the county of

Tyrol
.

1411. Albert V., duke of Austria ; obtains Bohenua and
Moravia ; elected king of Hungary and emperor,

1437 ; dies, 1439 ; succeeded by his posthumous
son,

1439. Ladislaus, who dies childless, 1457.

1457. The emperor Frederic III. and Albert VI.

1493. Maximilian I., son of Frederick IIL (accMiil«),

emperor ; see Gerinatiy.

EjtPERORS.

1804. Francis I. Oate Francis IL of Germany), styled

emperor of Austria only, 11 Aug. 1804 : resigned

empire of Germany, 6 Aug. 1806 : died 2 .Mar. 1833.

183;. Ferdinand, his son, 2 March ;
ab.l!cated in favour

of his nephew (his brother Francis-Charles having

renounced his rights), 2 Dec. 1848 ; died 29 June,

1875.

1848. Francis-Joseph (son of Francis-Cliarles), bom 18

Aug. 1830 : sutcee<led, 2 Dec. 1848 ; married

24 April, 1854, to Elizabeth of Bavaria ; crowned
king of Hungary, 8 June, 1867 ; their son, the

archduke Rwiolph. bom 21 Aug. 1858 ; married

to princess Stephanie Clotilde of Belgium, 10

Mav, 18S1 ; suicide, 30 Jan. i88q.

.(V presumptive, archduke Francis Ferdinand (son

of archduke Oiarles Louis, brother of the

emperor, who resigns his heii-ship) ; horn i3

Dec. 1863.
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AUTHORS. See Copyrights. The Society of
|

Authors established for self-defence, to maintain ,

copyrights, &c., by sir W. Frederick Pollock, c;trdi- i

nal Planning, and others, lord Tennyson, president,
|

met i8 Feb., incorporated May, 1884. Conferences

held in March, 1887.

It sent a deputation to tlie celebration of the sotli

anniversary of the Societe des Gens de Lettres at

Paris, 10 Dec. 1887.

AUTO DA FE (Act of faith), the term given

to the punishment of a heretic, generally burning
alive, inflicted by the Inquisition {ivhich see).

AUTOMATON FIGURES (or An-
DROIDES), made to imitate living actions, are of

early invention. Archytas' tlying dove was fonned

about 400 H.c. Friar fiacon is said to have made a

brazen head which spoke, a.d. 1264. Albertus

Magnus spent thirty years in making another. A
coach and two horses, with a footman, a page, a

lady inside, were made by Camus for Louis XIV.
when a child ; the horses and figures moved na-

turally, variously, and perfectly, 1649. Vaucanson,

in 1738, made an artificial duck, which perfornied

many functions of a real one—eating, drinking,

and quacking ; and he also m.ide a flute-player.

The writing automaton, exhibited in 17C9, was a

pentagraph worked by a confederate out of sight.

The automaton chess-player, exhibited the same
year, was also workett by a hidden person; so

was the "invisible girl," 1800. Maelzcl made a

trumpeter about 1809. Early in this century, an au-

tomaton was exhibited in London which pronounced

several sentences with tolerable distinctness. The
*' anthropoglossus," an alleged talking-macliinc,

exhibited at St. James's hall, London, July 1864,

was proved to be a gross imposition. The exhi-

bition of the talking-machine of professor Faber

of Vienna, in London, began 27 Aug. 1870, at the

Palais Royal, Argyll-street, W. The automatic

chess-player at the' Crystal Palace, 1873. P*vcho,

an automaton card-plaj-er, invented by J. N. Mas-
kelyne and John Algernon Clarke, exhibited in

London, Jan. 1875. An automaton liare was hunted
at Hendon, near London, 9 Sept. 1876.

AUTONOMISTS, a name assumed by a

socialist party in Paris (see Fossibi/ifits), 1887.

AUTOTYPOGRAPHY, a process of pro-

ducing a metal plate from drawings, made known
by Mr. Wallis, in April, 1863 ; it rcicmhled Ifature-
printing {which see).

AUXERRE DECLARATION, see France,

May, i860.

AVA in 1822 became the capital of the Burmese
empire, it is said, for the third time. Destroyed

by an earthquake in 1839. See Burmah.

AVARS, barbarians who ravaged Pannonia,

and annoyed the eastern empire in the 6th and jth

centuries, subdued by Charlemagne about 799, after

an eight years' war.

AVEBURY, or AbiTRY (Wiltshire). Here
are the remains of the largest so-called Druidical

work in this country. They have been surveyed

bj' Aubrey, 1648; Dr. Stukeley, 1720; and sirR. C.

Hoare, in 18 1 2, and by others' Much information

may be obtained from Stukele\-'s " Abury " (1743),
and Hoare's "Ancient "Wiltshire" (1812-21).
Many theories have been put forth, but the object

of these remains is still unknown. They are con-

sidered to have been set up during the " stone age,"

i.e., when weapons and implements were mainly
formed of that material.

AVEIN, or AVAINE (Luxemburg, Belgium).

Here the French and Dutch defeated the Spaniards,

20 May, 1635.

" AVE MARIA !
" the salutation of the

angel Gabriel to the Virgin {Lukei. 28), was made
a formula of devotion by pope John XXL about

1326. In the beginning "of the 15th century Vin-

eeutius Ferrerius used it before his discourses.

Bingham.

AVENIN. The stimulating qualities of thi*

nitrogenous alkaloid in oats were discovered by Mr.

Sanson in 1882.

AVENUE THEATRE, Thames Embank-
ment, opened 11 March, 1882.

AVIGNON, a city, S. E. France, ceded by
Philip III. to the pope in 1273. The papal scat

was removed by Clement V. to Avignon, in 1309.

In 1348 Clement VI. purchased the sovereignty from

Jane, countess of Provence and queen of ^ aples.

In 1408, the French, wearied of the schism, ex-

pelled Benedict XIII., and Avignon ceased to be

the seat of the papacy. Here were held nine

councils (1080-1457). Avignon was seized and re-

stored several times by the French kings ; the last

time restored, 1773. It was claimed by the national

assembly, 1 791, and was confirmed to France by
the congress of sovereigns in 1815. In Oct. I79ir

horrible massacres took place hei"e. See Fopes,

1309-94.

AXE, WEDGE, LEVER, and various tools

in common use, are said to have been invented by
Daedalus, an artificer of Athens, to whom also is-

ascribed the invention of masts and sails for ships,

1240 B.C. -ilany tools are rci^resented on the

Egj'ptian monuments.

AXUM, or AUXUME, a town in Abyssinia

said to have been the capital of a kingdom whose
people were converted to Christianity by Frumcn-
tius about 330, and were allies of Justinian, 533.

AYACUCHO (Peru). Here the Peruvians
finally achieved their independence by defeating

the Spaniards, 9 Dec. 1824.

AYDE, or Aide, the tax paid by the vassal to

the chief lord upon urgent occasions. In France-

and England an aide was due for knighting tlie

king's eldest son. One was demanded by Philip

the Fair, 1313. The aide due upon the birth of a

prince, ordained by the statute of Westminster
(Edward I.) 1285, was not to be levied until he
was fifteen years of age, for the ease of the subject-

The aide for the marriage of the king's eldest

daughter could not be demanded in this country

until her seventh year. In feudal tenures there

was an aide for ransoming the chief lord ; so when
our Richard I. was kept a prisoner by the emperor
of Grermany, an aide of 20s., to redeem him, wa&
enforced upon every knight's fee; see Benevolence.

AYLESBURY, Buckinghamshire,was reduced,

by the West Saxons in 571. St. O'Syth, beheaded
by the pagans in Essex, was buried there, 600.

William the conqueror invested his favourites with

some of its lands, under the tenure of providing
" straw for his bed-chambers ; three eels for his use

in winter ; and in summer, straw, rushes, and two
green geese thrice every year." Incorporated by
charter in 1554; absorbed into the county 1889.

AYLESFORD (Kent). Here, it is said, the

Britons were victorious over the Saxon invaders^ m
455, and Horsa was killed. ^
AYR, capital of Ayi-shire, S. W. Scotland : char-

tered and endowed bv William the Lion, 12th
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^tutury; fortified by Oliver Cromwell.—By a sud-
|

den fire at Templeton's carpet works, 29 persona
perished, 16 June, 1876.

|

AZIXCOUE, sec Agincourt.

AZOFF, Se.\ of, the Palua Maeotis of the

ancients, communicates by the strait of Teni-
kale (the Bosporus Cimmerius) with the Black
Sea, and is entirely surrounded by Russian terri-

tbrj'; Taganrog and Kertch being the principal

places. An expedition, compoaed of British, French,
and Turkish troops, commanded by sir G. Brown,
arrived at Kertch, 24 May, 1S55, when the Russians
retired, after blowing up'the fortifications. On the

25th the allies marched upon Yenikale, which also

offered no resistance. On the same evening the
allied fleet entered the Sea of Azoff, and in a few
days completed their occupation of it, after captur-
ing a large number of merchant vessels, &c. An
immense amount of stores was destroyed by the
Russians to prevent them falling into Uie hands of

the allies.

AZOKES, or Westerx Isles (N. Atlantic),

belonging to Portugal, the supposed site of the
ancient Atlantis, are said to have been discovered

in the 15th century by Vanderberg of Bruges, who
was driven on their coasts by the weather. Cabral,

sent by the Portuguese court, fell in with St. Mary's
in 1432, and in 1457 they were all discovered and •

named Azores from the number of goshawks found
on them. They were given bv Alfonso V. to the
duchess of Burgundy in i^(](j, and colonised by
Flemings. They were subject to Spain 1580-1640.
The isle Terceira, during the usurpation of dom
Miguel, declared for Donna ^[aria, 1829, and a
government was established at the capital Angra,

183033. A volcano at St. George's destroyed the
town of Ursulina, May, 1808; and in 1811 a volcano
appeared near St. Michael's, in the sea, where the
water was eighty fathoms deep; an island then
formed gradually'disappeared. A destructive earth-

quake lasting 12 dars, happened in St. Michael's,

1591.

AZOTE, the name given by French chemist*
to nitrogen {ichich see).

AZOTUS, see Ashdocl.

AZTECS, the ruling tribe in Mexico at the time
of the Spanish invasion (1519). In June, 1853, two-

pretended Aztec children were exhibited in London.,
rhey were considered by professor Owen to be

merely South American dwarfs. Thev were married,

in London, i April, 1867, and exhibited for some-
time after.
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BAAL. BACH SOCIETY.

BAAL (Lord), the male deity of the Phoonician
nations, frequently worshipped bv tlie Israelites,

especially by Ahiib, 918 i«.c. llis priests and
votaries were massacred by Jehu, and his temple
defiled, 884 «.c.

BAALBEC, Heliopolis (both meaning
"City of the Sun"), an ancient city of Syria, of
which magnificent ruins remain, visited by Wood
(in 1751), and others. Its origin is lost in antiquity.

Here Septimius Severus built a temple to the sun,

200. The city was sacked by the Moslems, 748, and
by Timour Beg, 1400.

See Afghanistan, 1 Sept.BABA WALL
1880 ; and Mazra.

BABBAGE, see Calculating Machines.

BABBICOMBE MURDER, see Trials,

Feb. 1885.

BABEL, T0"w:er of, built by Noah's posterity,

2247 B.C. (Genesis, ch. xi.) The magnificent
temple of Belus, .issertcd to have been originally

this tower, is said to have liad lofty spires, and
many statues of gold, one of them forty feet high.
In the upper part of this temple was the tomb of
the founder, Belus (the Nimrod of the sacred scrip-

tures), who was deified after death. Blair. The
Birs Nimroud, examined by Rich, Layard, and
others, is considered by some persons to be tlie

remains of the tower of Babel.

BABEUF'S COXSPIRACY, see Agrarian
Lav:.

BABY-FARMING, see Infanticide.

BABYLONIA,"* an Asiatic empire (see Assy-
ria), founded by Belus, supposed to be the Nimrod of

Holy Writ, the son of Chus, and grandson of Ham,
2245 B.C. Lenfflet.f Ninus of Assyria seized on

* The city of Babylon was at one time tlie most magni-
ficent in the world. The Hanging GanU)is are described
as having been of a square form, and in tenwes one
alwve another until thej' rose as liigh as tlie walls of the
city, the ascent being from terrace to terrace by steps.

The whole jiile was sustained by vast arches raised on
other arches ; and on the top were flat stones closely
cemented together with pilaster of bitumen, and that
covered with sheets of lead, upon wliich lay the mould
of the garden, where there were large trees, shrubs, and
flowers, with various sorts of vegetables. There were
five of these gardens, eacli containing about four English
acres, and disposed in the fonn of an aniidiitlieatre.

Strabo ; Diodorus. Pliny said that in his thne it was
but a desolate wilderness. Mr. Rich visited the niins in

1811, and sir R. Ker Porter in 1818. The laborious re-

Bearches of Mr. Layard, sir II. Rawlin.son, M. Botta, and
others, and the interesting relics excavated and brought
to this comitry Ijetween the years 1849 and 1855, have
caused very much attention to lie given to the history of
Babylon. Many of the inscriptions iii the cuneifonn or
wedge-like character have been translated, principally by
col. (now sir Henrj-) Hawlinson, and published in tlie

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society. In tlie spring of

1855, he returned to England, bringing with him many
valuable relics, drawings, &C. , which are now in i\u:

British Museum. He gave discoorsea on the subject at
the Royal Institution, London, \i 1851, 1855, and 1865.
The Rev. A. Sayce lectured on Babylonian literature at
the same place in 1877.

t According to the earliest exi.sting history the coun-
try wasdivideil l>etweentwo races, tlie Sumir (Turanian),
the probable inventors of cniiciform writing ; and the
Acead (Semitic), which became predominant.

Babylon, and established what was properly the
Assyrian empire, by uniting the two sovereignties,

2059 n.c. 2233 CV. The second empire of Babylon
commenced about 747 B.C.

Earliest astronomical observations at Babylon,
B.C. 2234, [2230, H. 2233, CI.]

Nabonassar governs ....".. 747
Merodach Baladan king, 721 ; his embassy to Heze-

kiah of Judah about 712
Nebuchadnezzar invades Syria, 606 ; Jiidea, 605 ;

defeats Pharaoli Neclio, and annihilates the Egyp-
tian jiower in Asia 604

He returns to Babylon with the spoils of Jerusalem.
Blair; Leiiglet ,,

Daniel interprets the king's di-eam of the golden-
headed image. Daniel ii 602

Nebuchadnezzar goes a third time against Jeru.sa-
lem, takes it and desti'oys the temple, lilair ;

Usher, 589 to 587 ; captures Tyre . . . . 585
The golden image set up, and Sliadracli, Meshach,
and Abed-nego thrown into the furnace for refus-
ing to worehip it. Daniel iii 570

Daniel interprets the king's second dream, and
Nebuchadnezzar is driven from among men.
Daniel iv. 569

The king recovers his reason and his throne. 562 ;

<lies . 561
Evil Merodach, 561 ; Neriglissar, king . . . 559
Labynetus, 556 : Nal>onadius, 551 ; Belsliazz<ir king 539
Babyh)!! taken by the Medes and Peraiaus, under

Cyrus, and Belshazzar slain 538
Daniel thrown into the lions' den. Daniel vi. . 537
Babylon revolts, and is taken by Darius . . . 518
Taken by Alexander, 331 ; he dies here . . . 323
Seleucus Nicator, wlio died 280 B.C., transfei-s the

seat of government to Seleucia, and Babjion is

desei-ted.

BABYNGTON'S CONSPIRACY, to as-
sassinate queen Elizabeth, and make JIary of
Scotland queen, was devised by John Savage, a
soldier of Philip of Spain, and approved by Wm.
Giftbrd and John Ballard, catholic priests. Anthony
Babyngton and others joined in the scheme. They
were betrayed by Pooley, a spy, and fourteen were
executed, 20, 21 Sept. 1586.

BABYSM, a new sect in Persia, founded in

1843 by Mirza Ali Mahomed, an enthusiast, at
Shiraz. He termed himself the "Bab," or "gate,"
of knowledge, and, giving a new exposition of the
Koran, claimed to be the incarnate Holy Spirit.

The destruction of himself and the greater number
of his followers was due to Hossein, one of his
di <ciples, combining political and warlike principles
with their spiritual dogmas. The sect was tolerated
by the shah Mohammed, but nearly exterminated
by his successor in 1848-9. The Bab himself
was executed 15 July, 1849. The head of the
sect, still numerous, Beheyah Allah, was said
to be well conversant with the Bible, and to
propound a doctrine based on it, termed "B^b el

Iluk," gate of truth.

BACCHANALIA (games in honour of
Bacchus) arose in Egypt, and were brought into
Greece by Melampos, and called JJionysia, about J

1415 B.C. Diodorus. In Rome the Bacchanalia 1
were suppressed, 186 p.c. The priests of Bacchus '

were cfilled Bacchanals.

BACCON or BACON, see Orleans.

BACH SOCIETY, in.stituted in London in

1849, for the collection of the works of J. S. Bach,



BACHELORS.

and the promotion of their pnhlic performance.

The original committee included W. Stemdale
Bennett, Sir G. Smart, J. HuUah, C. Potter, and
other eminent musicians. The society was dis-

solved, 21 March, 1870, and the music "given up to

the Boral Academy of Music.

BACHELORS. The Roman censors frequently-

imposed tines on unmarried men ; and men of full

age were obliged to marry. The Spartan women
at certain games laid hold of old bachelors, dragged
them round their altars, and inflicted on them
various marks of infamy and disgrace. J'oMtu*.

A tax laid upon bachelors in England, twenty-five

years of age (vandng from 12/. ia». for a duke, to I*,

for a common person), lasted from 1695 to 1706.

Bachelors (Romanist priests excepted) were sub-

jected to an extra tax on their male and female
servants in 1785. A grand ball given by 84 bache-
lors at Kensington House ; the prince and princess

of Wales present, 22 July 1880.

BACILLI, see Ammaleulea and Germ Theory.

BACKGA^IMON. Palamedes of Greece is the

I'Uted inventor of this game, about 1224. B.C. It

is said to have been invented in Wales oefore its

conquest. Henrif.

BACOXIAX PHILOSOPHY, propounded
by FrancLs Bacon, specially in his " Novum Orga-
non," published in 1620. Its principles are Utility

and Progress ; and its objects the alleviation of the
sufferings and promotion of the comforts of man-
kind. Macaiilay, 1837.

B i<T)x .Socim', establi.she«l in December, 1885, fi>r the
-tii'Jy r.f T^t• Works. r-h.iract'?r. k'^tuus anil life of

\rii and
f..r his

iingtlif
a-. A JMiimal is

1887.

dculet and Germ
Tiicvrif.

Mr. &lgar M. Crooksliank, authi>r of " Bacteriology,"
was 3pp<>iiito«l Professor of Bacteriology at King's
College, London, in May, 1887.

BACTRIANA, a province in Asia, was subju-
gated by Cyrus and formed part of the Persian
empire, when conquered by Alexander, 330 B.C.
About 254 B.C., Theodotus or Diodotus, a Greek,
threw off the yoke of the Seleucidse, and became
king. Eucratides I. reigned prosperously about
181 B.C., and Menander about 126 B.C. The Greek
kingdom appears to have been broken up by the
irruption of the Scythians shortly after.

BADAJOZ (S. W. Spain). An important barrier
fortress, surrendered to the French, under Soult,
II March, 1811; invested by the British, under
lord Wellington, on 16 March, 1812, and stormed
and taken on 6 April following. The French re-
treated in haste. A short military insurrection, 5
and 6 Aug. 1883.

BADDESDOWX HILL, or Mount Badon,
near Bath, where Bede says the Britons defeated
the Saxons in 493 ; others say in 51 1 or 520.

BADELS" (S. W. Germany). The house of
Baden is descended from Hermann, regarded as the
first margrave (1052), son of Berthold I., duke of
Zahringen; but Hermann U. assumed the title,

Feb. 1 130. From Christopher, who died 1527, pro-
ceeded the branches Baden-Baden and Baden-Dour-
lach, united in 1771. Baden is a hereditarv con-
stitutional monarchy bv charter, 26 May, 1S18 ; it

joined the German empire by treatv, 15 "Nov. 1870.
Population, I Dec. 1871, 1,461,562; Dec. 1875,
1,507.179; 1885, 1,601,255.

'' BAHAMA ISLES.

Loois WillUm, mat^grave of Baden-Baden, « great
general, bom 1665 ; sallitd out from Vienna and
defeated the Turks, 1683 : died 1707.

Charles William, margrave of Baden-Dourlach, bora
1679, died 1746 ; sufcee<led by his son,

•Charies Frederic, bom 1728 ; niargrave of Baden-
Dourlach, 1738; acquire<l BaUen-Baden, 1771,
made gnuid-duke by Napoleon, 1806.

Trtatji ^Baden :- Landaa ceded to Pntnce. 7 Sept. 1714
Baden made a gmud-duchy. with enUrged terri-

toriea ,806
A reprawntative constitution granted by charter,

D v.- .. .. 18 Aug. x8i8
Repabhcan agiUtion daring 1848
Insnrrection ; joined by the free city Bastatt : the
giand-doke flees May, 1849

The Pnissians enter Baden, 15 June : defeat the in-
surgents commanded by Mierolawski: Rastatt
surrenders, 23 July; the grand-doke r^^nters
Carlsnihe ,8 Aug.

Arrests for i>oliticaI offences ... 9 July, 1857
C«>ncordat with the pope signed . . j8 June'. 1850
Greatly opposed by the chambers : annulled by the

grand-<luke by a manifesto, sei-uring aiituuomy to
the Catholic and Protestant churthes ; signed

7 April, i860
Interview at Baden-Baden of the enii>eror Xajio-

leon III., the prince regent of Prussia, and the
German kings and princes .16 June

The new ecclesiastical law (adopted by the cham- "
bers) prraralgated . . 16 Oct ,

Opposition of the archbishop of Friburg and the
clerical party 1860.65

Disi>ates in the German diet; the grand-duke
vainly endeavours to obtain a reconciliation ; and
remains neutral June 1866

Baden Joins the ZoUverein(irA I'M «m) . . July' 1867
Jfeetii« of the chambers ; liberal measures pto-

mised, 34 Sept ; oniversal sulErage adopted by
the second chamber 20 Oct i86o

Civil marriage made obligatory 17 Nov
Baden joins Prossia ta the war with Ftence, about "

r. . 1- L . *o July, 1870Gambhng booses soppreaaed ; flnaUy closed 31 Oct 1872

OMJkXty-wncxn.
1806. Charlea Frederic: dies 1811 : succeeded by his

mndson,
1811. Charies Louis Frederic, who died without issue in

i8i8 : succeeded by his uncle,
»8i8. Louis William, died without issue m 1830- suc-

ceeded by his brother,
'

1830. Leopold, died in 18^2 : succeeded by his second
son (the first being imbeeileX

1852. Frederic (bora a Sept 1826), r^ent 24 April 1852 •

decUred grand-duke. 5 Sept. 1856 ; becomes ill,'
his son apfiointed re^nt, ii Nov. 1881.

^«ir.- his son Frederic William, bom 9 July, 1857.

BAFFIX'S BAY (X. America), discovered bv
A\ ilham BaflBn, an EngUshman, 1616. The extent
of this discovery was much doubted, untU the
expeditions of Ross and Parrv proved that Baffin
was substantially accurate in h'is statement. Parrv
entered Lancaster Sound, and discovered the island's
known by his name, in 1818; see Xorth-Wett
Passage.

BAGDAD, in Asiatic Turkev, built bv Al
Mansour, and made the seat of the Saracen em'pire
about 762. Taken by the Tartars, and a period
put to the Saracen rule, 1258. Often taken bv the
Persians, and retaken bv the Turks, with great
slaughter : the latter have held it since 1638.

BAGPIPE, an ancient Greek and Roman in-
strument. On a piece of ancient Grecian sculp-
ture, now in Rome, a bagpiper is represented
dressed like a modem highlander. Nero is said
to have played upon a bagpipe, 51. Our highland
regiments retain their pipers. Patrick Bohan. the
celebrated Irish piper, died 9 April, 1884.

BAHAMA ISLES (X. America) were the
first points of discoverj- bv Columbus. San Sal-
vador was seen by him on the night of 11 Oct. 1492.
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New Providence -was settled by the English in 1629.

They were expelled by the Spaniards, 1641 ; re-

turned, 1666; again expelled in 1703. The isles

were formally ceded to the English in 1783. Popu-

lation in 18&1, 3S.287 ; in i8ij7, about 38,000 ;
in

1871,39,162; ini88r, 43,521. The Bahamas profited

bv blockade-running during the American civil war,

u^---; Govcmors,"\Villiain llawson, 1864; sirJames

Walker, 1868; Joliu Pope Heunessy, 1871 ; Wm.
llobinson, 1874; Thos. F. Callaghan, 1879; Charles

Cameron Ia^s, 5 Oct. 1881 ; H. A. Blake, Jan. 1884 ;

Sir Ambrose Shea, Oct. 1887.

BAHAE (N. India), a province (conquered by

Baber in 1530), with Bengal and Orissa, a princely

dominion, became subject to the English East India

company in 1765 by the treaty of Allahabad for a

quit-rent of about 300,000/.

BAIL By ancient common law, before and

«ince the* conquest, all felonies were bailable, till

murder was excepted by statute; and by the

3 Edward I. (1275) the power of bailing in trea-

son and in divers instances of felony, was taken

away. Bail was further regulated in later reigns.

It is now accepted in all cases, except felony ;
and

where a magistrate refuses bail, it may be granted

by a judge. Acts respecting bail passed 1826 and

1852.

BAILIFF, or ShERITF, said to be of Saxon

origin. London had its shirc-reve prior to the con-

quest, and this officer was generally appointed for

counties in England in 1079. Hen. Comehill and

Rich. Eeynere were appointed baihfts or sheritts in

London in 1 189. Stow. Shcrifts were appointed in

Dublin under the name of bailiffs, in 1308 ; and the

name was changed to sheriff in 1548. There are

still places where the chief magistrate is called

bailiff, as the high bailiff of Westminster. Bum-

bailiff is a corruption of bouiid-bailiff, every bailitt

being obliged to enter into bonds of security for his

good behaviour. Blackstone.

BAIRAM, or BeirAM, Mahometan festivals.

The Little Bairam, follows the fast of Ramadan

{which see) ; the Great Bairam in 1885, begins on

14 July.

BAIZE a species of coarse Avoollen manufac-

ture, was brought into England by some Flemish

or Dutch emigrants who settled at Colchester, in

Essex, and had privileges granted them by parlia-

ment in 1660. The trade was under the control of

a corporation called the governors of tlie Dutch

baize-hall, who examined the cloth previous to sale.

Andcrso?i.

BAKER AND BAKEHOVa^S; see Bread.

BAKERIAN LECTURES, Royal society,

orioinated in a bequest of lOO/. by Henry Baker,

F it S , the interest of which was to be given to

oiie of the fellows, for a scientific discourse to be

delivered annuallv. Peter Woulfe gave the first

lecture in 1765. "Latterly it has been the custom

to nominate as the lecture a paper witten by one

of the fellows. Davy, Faraday, Tyndall, and other

eminent men have given the lecture.

BAKU- See under Petroleum.

BALAKLAVA, a small town in the Crimea,

with a fine harbour, lO miles S. E. from Sebastopol.

After the battle of the Alma, the allies advanced

upon this place, 26 Sept. 1854.

BataeofBahiklam-.-M^wi 12,000 Russians com-

manded ))y general Liprandi, attacked and took

Bomc redoubts in the vicinity, wliich had been

entrusted to about 250 Turk.s. Tliey next as-

saulted the English, by whom they were compel-

led to retire, mainly through the charge of the

78 BALLAm^

lieavy cavalry, led by brigadier Scarlett, under

the ordei-8 of lonl Eucan. After this, from an
unfortunate misconception of lord Raglan's order,

lord Luoan ordered lord Cardigan, witli the light

cavalry, to charge the Russian aniiy, which liiid

refoiTiie<l on its own ground with its artillei-y in

front. The order was most gallantly obeyed, and
gi-eat havoc was made on tlie enemy ; but of 670

British hoi-semen, only 198 returned. (Tenncd
by Tennyson " Tlie Chai-ge of the Six Hundred.")
Tlie iufanti-y engaged were tenned a"tliin red

line • 25 Oct. 1854

A banquet was given to the survivors at the Alex-

andra Palace 25 Oct. 1875

A sortie from the ganison of Sebastopol led to a

desi)erate engagement here, in which the Russians

were vigorously repulsed, with tlie loss of 2000

men killed and wounded ; the allies losing alwut

600 . 22 March, 1855

Tlie electric telegraph between London and Bala-

khiva completed April, ,,

A railway between Balaklava and the trenches

completed June, ,,

BALANCE OF Power, to assure the inde •

pendency and integrity of states, and control the

ambition of sovereigns; a principle said to have

been first laid down by the Italian politicians of

the 15th century, on the invasion of Charles VIII.

of France, 1494. Mobertson. It was recognised by
the treaty of Miinster, 24 Oct. 1648. The arrange-

ments for the balance of power in Eui-ope made in

1815, without the consent of the people of the

countries concerned, have been nearly all set aside

since 1830.

BALAWAT, see Nineveh.

BALDACHIN, or BaedACHIXO, more pro-

perly ciboriuin {which sec), a. canopy placed over the

altar in soYne ancient churclics ; the practice, be-

ginning about II 30, was introduced into England,

1279. The proposal to erect one in St. Barnabas'

church, Pimlico, was opposed in the consistory

court, Aug. 1873. The trial took place 23, 24 Oct.

Dr. Tristram decided against the erection of the

baldachin, 15 Dec. 1873.

BALEARIC ISLANDS, in the Mediter-

ranean, called by the Greeks Balearides, and by
the Romans Balcares, from the dexterity of the

inhabitants at slinging : they include Majorca,

Minorca, Ivicja, Formentera, Cabrera, Conejera,

and other islets. They were conquered by the

Romans, 123 B.C. : by the Vandals, about a.d. 426,

and fonned part of Charlemagne's empire in

799. Conquered by the Moors about 1005, and

,

held by them till about 1286, when they were
annexed by Airagon ; see Majorca and Minorca.

i

BALHAM MYSTERY, see Bravo.

I

BALIZE, see Honduras.

BALKANS, the ancient Hsemus, a range of

mountains extending from the Adriatic to the

Euxine. The passage, deemed impracticable, was
• completed by tne Russians under Diebitsch, during

i

the Russian and Turkish war, 26 July, 1829. An
i

armistice was the consequence ; and a treaty of

peace was signed at Adrianople, 14 Sept. following.

The Balkans were crossed by the Russians under
Gourko, 13 Jul)-, 1877, see Russo-Turklsh War
II. By the treaty of Beriin, 13 July, 1878, the

Balkans became the frontiers of the Sultan's Euro-
pean dominions.
The Balkan States are Serbia, Bulgaria, and Ronmclia.

BALLADS maybe traced in the British histoiy

to the Anglo-Saxons. Turner. Adhelme, who died

709, is mentioned as the first who introduced ballads

into England. "The harp was sent round, and
those might sing who could." Bede. Alfred sung
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ballads. Malmesbunj. Canute composed one.

Turner. Minstrels were protected by a charter of

Edward IV.; but by a statute of Elizabeth they

were made punishable among rogues and vaga-

bonds, and sturdy beggars. Viiter. Fletcher, of

•Saltoun (died 1716) in a letter to Montrose ex-

pressed his opinion that making ballads was more
important than lasv-makiiig. The sea-ballads of

Dibdin were very popular in the French war ; he died
20 Jan. 1833. Mr. John Boosev's " Ballad Con-
certs," St. James's Hall, began 1S66.

BALLARAT, see Australia, 1851.

BALLETS began through the meretricious taste

of the Italian courts. One performed at the inter-

view between our Henry ^ III. and Francis I. of

France in the Field of the Cloth of Gold, at Ardres,

1520. Guicciardini. Ballets became popular in

France, and Louis XIV. bore a part in one, 1664.

They were introduced here with operas early in the

1 8th century.

BALLINAMUCK, Longford. Here,on8Sept.
1798, the Irish rebels and their French auxiliaries ,

were defeated and captured. >

BALLOOXS.* A just idea of the principle of

the construction of balloons was formed by Albert

of Saxony, an Augustine monk in the 14th century,

and adopted by a Portuguese Jesuit, Francesco
Mendoza, who died at Lyons in 1626. The idea is

also attributed to Bartolomeo de Guzmao, who died

in 1724. The principles of aeronautics include :

—

I, the power of a balloon to rise in the air; 2, the

velocity of its ascent ; and 3, the stability of its

suspension at any given height. The application

of sails and rudders has been duly considered, and
judged to be futile; but in 1872 Ilelmholtz thought
they might be steered, if moving slowly. Fatal
accidents to the voyagers have been estimated at

2 or 3 per cent. The Aeronautical Society of Great
Britain, founded with the object of fostering and
developing aeronautics and aerology, by the duke
of Argyll, Mr. James Glaisher, sir Charles Bright,
and others, 12 Jan. 1866.

j

Francis Lana, a Jesuit, proposed to Ba\ngate the
air by means of a boat raised by four lioUow balls

made of thin copi>er, from wluch the air liad

been exhausted 1670
Joseph Galieu suggested the filling a bag with the 1

fine diffuse air of tlie upper regions of the atmo-
sphere 175s

Henry Cavendish discovered that hydrogen gas is

10 8 times ligliter than common air . . . 1766
And soon after Black of Edinburgh filled a bag

!

with hydrogen, which rose to the ceiling of the
room 1767

Cavallo filled soap bubbles with hydrogen . . 1782
Joseph Montgolfier ma le a silken bag ascend with

heated air (first^re balloon) . . . Nov. „
Joseph and Stephen Montgolfier ascend and descend

safely by means of a fire lialloon at Annonay, for
which they received many honours . 5 June, 1783

First ascent in a balloon filled with hydrogen, at
Paris, by MM. Robert and Charles . 27 Aug. „

Joseph Montgolfier ascends in a balloon inflated
with smoke of burnt straw and wool 19 Sept^ „

First aerial voyage in a fire balloon—Pilatre de
Rozier and the marquis d'Arlandes . 21 Nov. „

Second ascent of Charles in a hj'drogen balloon to
the height of 9770 feet . . . . i Dec. „

Mr. Tytler ascended in a Montgolfier balloon at
Edinburgh 27 Aug. 1784

Ascents become numerous : Andi-eani, 25 Feb.

;

Blanchard, 2 March; Guyton de Morveau, the
chemist, 25 April and 12 June; Fleurant and
Madame Thible (the first female aeronaut),
28 June ; the duke of Coartres (Philip Egalite)

19 Sept. ,,

* " Astra Castra ; Exi)eriments and Adventures in the
Atmosphere ; by Hatton Tumor," a copious work, ap-
peared in 1863.

The first ascent in England, made by Vincent Lu-
nardi, at Moorfields, London . . 15 Sept. 1784
[Centenarj' : three balloons ascend at same place,

one of them "The Colonel " containing col. Brine
and Sf. L'Hoste, from Finsbury, 15 Sept. 1884.]

Blancliard antl Jeftiies ascend "at Dover ; cross the
Channel ; alight near Calais . . . 7 Jan. 1785
[Centenary celebrated at Guines, 25 May, 1885.]

The first ascent in Ireland, from Ranelagh gawlens,
Dublin 19 Jan „

Rozier and Romaui killed in their descent near
Boulogne ; the balloon took fire . . 15 June, „

Parachutes constructed and used by Blanchard,
Aug. „

Gamerin's narrow escape when descending in one
in London 2 Sept. 1802

Sadler, wli<i made many i>revious expeditions in
England, fell into tlie sea, near Holyhead, but
was taken up 9 Oct. 1812

Madame Blau(':i '•'! from Tivoli at night;
the balloon, ) led by fireworks, took
fire, and slif \' ;:Ued to" the ground and
kille<l 6 July, 1819

Mr. Charles Green's first ascent ; (he introtluced coal

gas in ballooning) 19.July, 1821
Lieut. Harris killed in a ballmm descent 25 May, 1824
Sadler, juii., killed, falling from a ljJilliK)n . 1825
The great Nassau balloon, which had for some time

jiri.viou.sly been exhibited to the inhabitants of
L")iidon in rei>eated usii'nt.s from Vauxhall gar-
dens, started from that jilacc on an experimental
voyage, .Mr. C. Green, Mr. R. Uollond, and Mr.
-Monck-Mason in the car, and alter having been
eighteen hours in the air descended at Weilburg,
in the duchy of Nassau, 7 Nov. 1836

Mr. Cocking a.sPended from Vauxhall to trj- his

j)arachute; in its descent from the balloon it

collapsed, and he was thro^vn out and killed,

24 July, 1837
An Italian atjronaut ascended from Copenhagen,

in Denmark ; his coi-i)se was subsequently found
on the sea-shore in a contiguous island, dashed to
]iieces 14 Sept. 1851

J. B. La-ssic's mo<lel of an " aerial ship," in which
the screw was used, wa.s submitted to the academy
of sciences at Paris, 1859; ^^^d exhibited at Wash-
ington, U.S 1859

Mr Wise and three others ascended from St. Louis
(after travelling 11 50 miles they descended in

Jefl'erson county. New York, nearly dead)
23 June, ,,

Nadar's great balloon (largest ever made)when fully

inflated contained 215,363 cubic feet of gas ; the
car, a cottage in wicker work, raised 35 soldiers

at Paris ; Nadar hoped by means of a screw to
steer a balloon in the heavens; his first ascent,

with 14 persons, successful . . 4 Oct. 1863

His second ascent ; voyagers injured ; saved by
presence of mind of 31. Jules Go<lard; descend
at Nieuburg, Hanover ... 12 Oct. „

Nadar and his balloon at the Crj'stal Palace,
Sydenham Nov. ,

Society for promoting aerial navigation foi-med
at M. Nadar's, at Paris; president, M. Barral,

15 Jan. 1864
Godard's great Montgolfier or fire balloon ascends,

28 July and 3 Aug. - „
Ascent of Nadar and others in his great balloon at
Bmssels .26 Sept. „

Mr. Coxwell ascends from Belfast in a new balloon;

several persons are injured by the balloon be-
coming uncontrollable; it escai>es . . 3 July, 1865

Ascent of Nadar in his Geant balloon, Paris,

June 23, 1866

Mr. Coxwell said to have made 550 successful

ascents up to April, 1867

An aerial screw machine (helicopteric) suggested,

in Paris, 1863 ; described by Dr. J. Bell Petti-

grew, in London, at the Royal Institution,
22 March, „

Mr. Hodsman crossed the Cliannel from Dublin,
and descended at Appleby, Westmoreland

22 April, „
A great balloon exhibited at Ashbumham-park,
London, escaped, and was captured at Bouldon,
Bucks. 25 May, 1869
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Charles Green, aeronaut, said to have made al>ont

600 ascents, died aged 84 . . -27 Mar.

Dnpuy de Lome at Viucennes ascended with his

"navigable" balloon, with 13 itersous ; experi-

ment reporte<l to be successful . . 2 Feb.

Professor Wise proposed to cross the Atlantic froin

New York to Liverpool in a balloon, 100 feet in

diameter, no feet jteriwndicular, with a supple-

mentarj- balloon 36 feet in diameter; the two
giving a lifting power of is.goolbs., a caiTj-ing

l>ower of 9. 500 lbs., and disposable baUa.st

7,500 lbs., July; the balloon was reported in-

adequate, Sept! ; a smaller balloon started (with

a life-boat) 9.19 a.m., 6 Oct., and descended dur-

ing a storm over Connecticut ; the men naiTowly

escajHjd 7 O'"*'-

Vincent do Groof, a Belgian (named the "flying

man"), constructed a parachute to imitate the

flight of a bird ; he brought it to London ; as-

cended from Creniorne-gardens, and descended

from a height lietween 300 and 400 feet in Essex,

29 June ; at his next attempt, the i>arachute,

either detached by himself or by accident, was
disarranged, and he was killed by falling, 9 July,

Under the Government Balloon Committee, Mr.

Coxwell ascended at Woolwich to trj' C. A.

Bowdler's aj'paratus (based on the screw-propel-

ler) for steering balloons ; failure reported,

25 July,

[It has been proved that a screw with a vertical

axis can raise or depress a balloon, and thereby

save gas and ballast.]

M. and Mad. Duruof (see below, 1870), ascend from

Calais to cross the channel, 31 Aug. ; carried out

to sea; the balloon fell into tlie water and

drifted towards Norway ; rescued by a smack

(the Grand Charge) ; the aeronauts were landed

at Grimsbv 4 Sept.

Duruof and others ascend from the Crj-stal-palace,

14 Sept.

Meuier's new hot-air balloon fails on trial, 5 Sept
and 16 Oct.

Ascent of capt. Burnaby at the Crj-stal-palaee to

try his machine for ascertaining the course of

the wiud above the clouds ; reported successful,

lo Nov.

MM. Tissandier, Croce-Spinelli, and Sivel ascen.l

in tl»e " Zenith " from La Villettc, near Pans ; at

26,160 feet Croce throws out ballast ; they ascend

rapidly ; he and Sivel die through suffocation ;

Tissandier recovered . . . • is April,

Washington J. Donaldson, eminent aijronaut,

perishes in Lake Michigan during a storm,
18 July,

Reported failure of Carrol's directing apparatus at

Paris „ .
July.

Frequent ascents in a " captive balloon "
. Aug.

Mr. Gitfard's great (Siptive balloon, Paris, burst.

16 or 17 August,

Five balloons start from various places near Lon-

don, competing for a silver medal given by the

Balloon Society ; the " Owl," Mr. Wright and

Commander Cheyne, travelled 48 miles in one

hour (no medal awarded.) . . . 4 Sept.

International billoon contest at the Cry.stal Palace;

England (Eclipse), Mr. Wright : France, M. de

Fonvielle ; Vith alighted near Portsmouth, 21 Oct.

Gitfard and De Lome's aerial ship said to be success-

ful for directi'm, speed, <fcc Jan.

Mr. Eugene (who had ascended aljout 2,6(» times)

narrowly escapes destruction by a ffwrm at

Vienna •^, 21 Aug.

Mr. Walter Powell, M.P., crossed the Bnstol

Channel in a balloon and descended at Dinges-

ton, and afterwards went on to Hereford, 3 Nov.

;

Mr. Walter Powell, M.P., capt. Teiui>ler, and Mr.

Agg Gardner a.scend at Bath in war-ottice balloon

Saladin ; the balloon descends near Bridport ;

two fell out ; the balloon ascends with Mr. Powell

and drifts to sea ; not found . . 10 Dec.

Col. (aft. Gen.) Brine and Mr. Simmons' attempt to

cross the Channel from Canterburj- ; they and the

balloon picked up half-way. . 4 Mar.

Col. Burnaby crosses the Channel from Dover

and lands "near Dieppe . . , .23 Mar.

Mr. Simmons goes from Maldon, Essex, to Arras (140

miles) 2 h. » » . ^ . . lo June

1870

1871

1873

1874

187s

1879

i88o

Mr. Simmons and sir Claude C. de Crcspigny cross, d

the Channel from Maldon, Es.sex, to Oudekerk,
near Flushing (140 miles in 6 hours) i Aug. iSS;

Bv Mr. Simmons and Mr. Small from Hastings to

Cape La Hague (8 hours) . . . 13 Sept. „
Electrical Imlioon constructed by Gaston and Allxirt

Tissandier. successful trial reported . 8 Oct. ,,

By M. Lhoste fn)m Boidngne to A.shford, 15 Se]>t.

1883 ; again from Boulogne to New Ronmey,
2 hours 7 Aug. 1884

Gen. Brine crosses from Hytlie to Herveliughen
15 Aug. „

Balloon navigation said to be effected by M. Renard
at Meudon, by an electrical machine 9 Aug. ,,

Another trial, result uncertain . . 12 Sept. ,,

Reporteil success by M. Tissandier . 26 Sjpt. ,,

By Capt. Renard 8 Nov. ,,

M. Lhoste crosses from Cherbourg t» Tottenham
near London ; attained height 3,600 feet, lowest

temperature 7°C 29 30 July iS8<

Succeusful vovage of Mr. Morton from Dover to

Loon, near Dunkirk .... 13 Oct. iSS;-

M. Llii).ste and W. Mangot ascend at Mondidier

near Amiens, 6 Nov. ; Mr. Macdonald, master of

the steamer i'ciiiM I^opoM, witnessed the falling

of the balloon an<l the drowning of the aeronaiits

39 miles S.W. of the Isle of Wight, 13 Nov. ;

reported Dec.

Aeronautical Exhibition at Vienna, opened i April 1

Professor Baldwin, at Rockaway, New York, said

to have descended safely from a balloon a mile high

by means of a parachute in 84 seconds, 9 Aug. 18S7.

He did the .same at Alexandra Park, London, N.

28 July, 1888, and since. After the loth time the

balloon society gave him a gold meilal, 1 Sept.

1888 ;
prevented in his attempt to descend from

an altitude of two miles ; descends from between
6,oooaiid 7,000 feet, 13 Sept., i6th ascent, 22 Sept.

;

at Manchester, 24 Sept. ; (9,100 feet) 18 Oct. ; at

Sheffield (42nd descent) 22 Oct. ; (inal descent at

Alexandra Palace, 5000 feet, the Prince of Wales
present 3° Oct.

The aeronaut, Mr. Jo.seph Simmons, descends from
Olympia, London, W., and is killed on his descent

27 Aug.
George Hifgins, an Englishman, descends from a

balloon in a parachute at Lea Bridge Road
27 Oct.

Ascent of Mr. Percival Spencer, without his

p'lrachute, at Calcutta 19 March ; aftcrwanls with

his parachute '

MILITARV AND POSTAL APPLICATIOKS.

Guyton de Morvcau ascended twice during the battle

of Fleums, and gave imi>oitant information to

Jourdain 21 June,

The use of balloons for postal purposes invented by
Mr. G. Shephertl, C.E

Balloons were used during the battle of Solferino,

24 June, 1859; ^^'^ ^y tl'^ Federal army near

Washington July, 1861

M. Duruof conveyed the mail bags from Paris to

Tours during the siege . . . .23 Sept. 187a

Postal balloons from Metz anil Paris . Sept.—Dec. „
Postal Ijalloon sent up from Crj'stal Palace, Syden-
ham (sucee.s.sfully) .... 6 Oct. „

M. Gamljetta, with his secretary and aeronaut, es-

caped from Paris in a balloon, and fell in the

Foret dEpineuse (Somme) 7 Oct. ; he arrived at

Rouen 8 Oct. ,,

Sixty-six balloons with 168 persons despatched from
Paris and other places (Geii. Brine), 23 Sept. 1870-

28 Jan. 1S71.

Militarj- experiments ; ascent of Univers ; verj'

cold weather ; valve burst ; several hurt ; ,near

Vincennes ; no deaths .... 8 Dec. 1875

Militarj- ascents and balloon equipment formilitar>-

puriK)se8 adopted at Woolwich, announced April, 1879

Captive balloon at the volunteer review, Brighton,

29 March, 1880

Royal Engineers' BaUoon Cori>s arrives at Souakim,
7 March, 1885

Mr. F. A. Gower's experiments at Hythe, June

1885 ; a.scendcd and not heard of since .July, ,,

Mr. Eric S. Bruce's mode of electric signalling from

balloons reiwrted successful at Albert Palace
20 July, „

1794

1851
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3Ir. L-'iraines .itt.iiipt to propel and steer a
,

balloon by b< at api>aratiis at LTxbridjje, MiiUllesex,
j

containing tliref iH'rs<jns, fails . . 24 Aug. 1886
|

MM. Jovis and Mallet report tliat they reached the
|

altitude of 7,000 metres, in an ascent at Paris I

13 Aug. 1887
'

EQCESTRIAX ASCENTS.

M:. Green afflmietl that he ascended from London, '

on a horse attached to a Iwlloon . . May, 182S
;

Be did so fwiu Vauxhall gardens with a very

diminutive i»ony JuJy, 1850 ;

Lieut. Gale, an Englishman, made an ascent with 1

a horse from the Hipi>odri>me of Vincennes, near '

Bonleaux. Ou desi-ending and detaching the .

animal from tlie balloon, tlie jieople who held its !

roi>es, from some miscouceptinn, prematurely let

them go, and the uxifortunate aeronaut was rapidly

i">me in the air liefore he was quite reaily to

•^ume his voyage. (He was dist;overe<l next
. irning dasheil to pieces in a ticld a mile from

where the l)allof)n was found) . . 8 Sept 1850

The a<cent of Madame Poiterin from Cremome
f.nr'l»ii«i, near London, as " Eurojia on a bull

"

' - ' '1 often iierfomicil in FYance), and
^ on horses, l>rought the parties

re the jiolice-courts on a ch;tr^ of

i-iiv M anniiiils, and put an eud to exiieriments

lit outraged public feeling . . . . Aug. 1852

I'oitevin asivndcd on a horse in the vicinity of

i'.iris, alwut the time ju-st mentioned ; was nearly

ilrowneil in tlie sea, near Malaga, while descending
from his balloon (and died soon after) . . . 1858

SCIENTIFIC .\SCE^^S.

-Lnssac and Biot at Paris, 23 Aug. ; Gay-Lus.sac

(,t.) the height of 22,977 feet) . 15 Sept 1804

liixio and Barral at Paris (to the height of 19,000

feet. They jia-ssed through a cloud 9000 feet

thick) 1850

Mr. Welsh ascends, 17, 26 Aug. 21 Oct, 10 Nov. 1852 :

Scientlftc Imlloon ascents luiving l>een recom- 1

mended by the British Association and funds
;

l)rovided, Mr. James Glaisher commenced his

series of ascents, provide<l with suitable apjia-
j

ratus, in Mr. Coxwell's great l>aU<X)n, at Wolver- '

liampton: he reached the height of 5 miles,

17 July, 1862

He ascended to tlie height of about 7 miles at

Wolverhampton ; at 5} miles high he became
insensible ; Mr. Coxwell lost the use of his hands,

but was able to oiien the valve wltli his teeth;

they thus descended in safety . . 5 Sept „ 1

He aseeiidetl at the Crystal Palace 18 April, ii, 31

July ; at Wolverton, 2'i J une ; at Newcastle, during
|

the"meeting of tlie British Association 31 Aug. 1863
j

His i6th ascent : surveys London . . 9 Oct. ,,
|

His 17th ascent at Woolwich : descends at Mr. !

Brandon's, Suffolk (ist winter ascent tliis cen- i

tiiry) 12 Jan. 1864 •

He a.scends from Woolwich (24th time) . 30 Dec. ,,

His 25tli ascent 27 Feb. 1865
Other ascents 2 Oct, 2 Dec. 1865 ; and in May, 1866

Glaisher's " Travels in the Air " published Jan. 1871
\

Mr. Coxwell's scientific ascent in the Nassau at

Homsey 22 Sept 1873 :

I

BALLOON SOCIETIES.
j

The French Academic d'Aerostation de Meteorolo-
gique, authorised . . . . 20 Sept. 1872

1

B.\LLoos Society of Gre.\t Britain, was formed 1

21 July, i83o, by some meinliers of the Aeronau- I

tical, Geographical, Astronomical, Chemical, and I

Meteorological societies, and other scientific bo-
dies, to promote aeronautics and reconl and uti-

lise obser\*ations made during ascents. Silver
|

ine<lals were awarded for ascents made 4 Sept. 1880
German Aeronautical 80^'"^'/ founded at Berlin

i Sept 1 83

1

BALLOT (French ballotfe, a little ball).

Secret voting was practised b\- the ancient Greeks
and Romans, and the modern Venetians, and is

now employed in France, in the United States of

North America, and, since 1872, in Great Britain,

and Colonies. See Scrutiti.

A ballot-box u-sefl in the election of aldermen of
London 1526

Its nse by the company of merchant adventurers,

in electing an agent, prohibited by Cliarles I.

17 Dec 1637
The liallot-box used by the " R<^ta," a political club

at Miles's coffee-house, Westminster . . . 1659

A tract eutitleil " The Benefit of the Ballot," said

to have been written by Aiulrew Marvell, was i>ub-

lishe<l in the " State Tracts " 1693

ProiMjsed, in a paini>hlet, to be used in the election

ofmeni^- *' '--.ment 1705

A bill an: by l>allot passed the com-
mons, > \v the lonls . . . . 1710

George Gnuc inLu^iuced into the commons a ballot

bill six times 1833-39

The ballot an open question in whig governments
1835-72

The house of commons rejected the ballot—257
being against, and 189 for it . . 30 June, 1851

Secret voting existed in the chamber of deputies in

France from 1840 to 1845. It has been employed
since the coup d'etat in . . . . Dec ,,

The ballot adoptetl in Victoria, Australia . - 1856

A test-ballot was adiqited at Manchester, and
Eniest Jones was thus chosen as a candidate

for representing the city in i>arliamcut He dietl

the next day 22, 23 Jar.. 1869
For many years it was annually i>roixjsetl by Mr.

Henrj-" Berkeley : it was rejected (by 161 to 112,

12 July, 1867)- He diwl . . .10 March, 1870

Mr. E. Leatliam introilucetl a liallot bill into par-

liament, March ; and Mr. Gladstone spoke in

favour of tlie ballot ; bill witltdrawn 27 July, „
Tlie ballot was employol in electing the London

school boanl in 9 districts . . .29 Nov. ,.

The ballot recommended in the queen's sjieech, 9
Feb. ; a bill for it inti-oduced, p;kssed by the com-
mons ; rejecte<l by the lonls (97 to 48) . 10 Aug. 1871

Bill to amend the law relating to procedure at

parliameiitan' and municipal elections, including

the ballot, rea<l in the commons, 2ud time, 109-51,

15 Feb.; jiassed the commons, 271-216, 30 May;
read second time in the lonls (86-56), imjiortant

amendments carrie<l in committee, making secret

voting optional (162-91) ; read a thinl time, and

I

passe<l, 25 June ; lonls' ainendments mostly re-

jectol by the commons ; Me optional claa«e given

uj) by the lords, 8 July ; royal assent ; (to continue
in force till 31 Dec. 1880) . . .18 July, 1872

The first election by ballot was at Pontefract, when
Mr. H. E. Childers was re-elected very jieacefuUy,

IS Aug. „
Mr. John Leighton makes known his system (iii-

j
vented in i836), of secret postal ballot—every
post-box being used as a ballot box ; >tr. James

! Withers and Mr. John Iniray describe voting
I apparatus; Soci«<^ o/.l/ti . . . 18 Jan. 1888

! BALL'S BLUFF, Virginia, on the banks of

;

the rotomac, North America. On 21 Oct. 1861, by
direction of the Federal general C. P. Stone the

heroic col. Baker crossed the river to reconnoitre.

He attacked the Confederate camp at Leesburg, and

\
was defeated with great loss. The disaster was
attributed to mismanagement, and in Feb. 1862,

' general Stone was arrested on suspicion of treason.

j
BALLYXAHINCH (Ireland), where a san-

guinary engiigeraent took place between a large

body of the insurgent Irish and the British troops,

under gen. Nugent, 13 June, 1798. A large part

of the town was destroyed, and the royal army suf-

fered very severely.

BALMOE-Mi CASTLE, Deeside, Aberdeen-

shire ; visited by her majesty in 1848, 1849, 1850.

The estate was purchased for 32,000/. by prince

Albert in 1852. In 1853 the present building, in the

Scotch baronial style, was commenced, from designs

by Mr. W. Smith of Aberdeen.

BALTIC SEA,* OsTSEE, orEastern Sea,

• Baltic Provinces of Russia, a kind of provincial

federation since 1800, were incorporated with the empire
on the death of the governor-general Bagration, 29 Jan.
1876.
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separates Sweden and the Danish isles from Russia,

Prussia, and Genuauy. Declared neutral for com-
merce by treaty between Russia and Sweden, 1759,
and Denmark, 1760. It is often partially frozen.

Charles X. of Sweden, with an anny, crossed the

Belts in 1658, and the Russians passed from Finland
to Sweden on the ice in 180Q. A ship canal between
the Baltic and the North Seas proi)osed Jan.

1884; adopted by the Reiclistag, 25 Feb. 1886.

BALTIC EXPEDITIONS.

Against Dennwrk. See Armed NeulixiUti/.— i. Under
lonl Nelson and admiral Parker, Coiicnhagen was
boiubanled, and twenty-eight sail of the Danish
fleet taken or destroyed ... 2 April, 1801

2. Under admiral Gainbier and lord Catlicart,

eighteen sail of the line, tifteen frigates, and thirty-

one brigs and gunboats sunendered to the British,

26 July, 1807
Against Rtissia.— i. Tlie British fleet, commanded
by sir Charles Napier, sailed from Spithead in

presence of the queen, who led it out to sea in her
yacht, the Fairj- 11 March, 1854

It arrived in Wiiigo Sound, 15 March ; and in the
Baltic 20 March, ,,

The gulf of Finland blockaded . 12 April, „
10,000 French trooi>s embarked at Calais for the

Baltic in English ships of war, in presence of the
emperor 15 July, „

Capture of Bomarsund, one of the Aland islands,

and smTender of the garrison ; see Bonunsuml,
16 Aug. „

English and French fleets begin to return homewai'd
to winter 15 Oct. „

2. Expedition sailed . . 20 March

—

a April, 1855
It consisted of 85 English ships (2098 gim.s), com-
manded by admiral R. S. Dundas ; 16 French
8hii)s (408 guns), under admiral Peniand, joined it,

June, „
Three vessels silenced the Russian batteries at
Hogland island 21 July, „

The fleet ]>r()ceeded towards Cronstadt. Many in-

fernal machines* were discovered. Sveaborgwas
atfcicked (see Sveaborg) ... 9 Aug. „

Shortly after the fleet returned io England.

BALTIMORE, a maritime city in Maryland,
United States, founded in 1729. On 12 Sept." 1814,

the British army under col. Ross advanced against

this place. He was killed in a skumish ; and the

command was assumed by col. Brooke, who attacked

and routed the American armj, which lost 600
killed and wounded and 300 prisoners. The pro-

jected attack on the town was, nowevcr, abandoned.
Alison. See Z'niled States, 1861. About "0 persons

drowned while on an excursion on the Patapsco
river, about 23 July, 1883.

BALTIMORE, fishuig village, Cork, raised

from penury to prosperity by the judicious benefi-

cence of the Baroness iBurdett-Coutts, aided by
Father Davis, since 1877. She opened an Indus-
trial Fishing School, 17 Aug. 1887. Prosperity

reported Oct. 1888.

BAMBERG (Bavaria), srid to have been

founded by Saxons, in 804, and endowed •with a

church by Charlemagne. It was made a bishopric

in 1007, and the bishop was a prince of the empire

till the treaty of I.uneville, 1801, when Bamberg
was secularised. It was incorporated with Bavaria

in 1803. The noble cathedral, rebuilt in 11 10, has

been recently repaired. Bamberg was taken and
pillaged by tne Prussians in 1759.

BAMBOROUGH, or Bamburg, Northumber-
land, according to the " Saxon Chronicle," was
built by king Ida about 547, and named Bebban-

* These were cones of galvanised iron, 16 inches in

diameter, and 20 incluiS long. Each contained 9 or 10 lb.

of jK-jwder, with aiiiiaratus for firing by 8nli)huric acid.

Little damage was ih<w. by them. They were said to be
the invention of the philosopher Jacobi.

burgh. The castle and estate, the property of the
Forsters, and forfeited to the crown, through their

taking part in the rebellion in 1715, were purchased
by Nathaniel lord Crewe, bii^hop of Durnam, and

j

bequeathed bv him for various charitable pui-poses.

i

The valuable library was founded by the trustees

! in 1778. The books are lent to persons residing

I

within 20 miles of the castle.

I

BAMPTON LECTURES (Thcolo-ical), de-

I

livered at Oxford annually, began in 1 780, with a

I

lecture by James Bandinel, D.D. The lecturer is

I

paid out of the proceeds of an estate bequeathed for

i the purpose by the I'cv. John Bampton (died 1 751)
! and the lectures are published. Among the more
remarkable lectures were those bj- White (1784),

i

Heber (1815), Whatelv (1822), Milman (1827),

I

Hampden (1832), Mansel (1858), Liddou (1866).

I

BANBURY, Oxfordshire, a Saxon tovna. The
j

castle, erected by Alexander do Blois, bishop of

! Lincoln, 1 125, has been frequently besieged. In

I

1646 it was taken by the parliamentarians and de-

; moli-shed. At Edgecot or Danesmore, near Ban-
I bury, during an instiiTection, the ai-my of Edward
IV., under the earl of Pembroke was defeated 26
July, 1469 ; their leader and his brother were soon

after taken prisoners and executed. Banbury cakes

were renowned in the time of Ben Jonson, and
Banbury Cross was destroyed by the Puritans.

Cakes were ])resentcd to the queen at Banbury 30
Nov. 1866.

BAND OF GENTLEMEN PENSION-
ERS, see Gentlcmen-at-Arms.

BAND OF HOPE, see under Temperance,

1855- .

BANDA ISLES (ten), Eastern Archipelago,

visited by the Portuguese in 151 1, who settled on
them, 1521, but were expelled by the Dutch about

1600. Rohun island was ceded to the English in

1616. The Bandas were taken by the latter in 1796

;

restored in 1801 ; retaken in 1811 ; and restored in

Aug. 1816.

BANDA ORIENTAL (South America), a
portion of the viceroyalty of Buenos Ajtcs, one part

of which, in 1828, was incorporated with Brazil,

while another part became independent, as the

republic of Uruguay.

BANGALORE (S. India) was besieged by the

British under lord Coniwallis, 6 ilarch, and taken

by storm, 21 March, 1791. Bangalore was restored

toTippoo in 1792, when he destroyed the strong fort,

deemed the bulwark of Mysore.

BANGOR (Banchor Iskoed, or Monachorum),
Flintshire, the site of an ancient monastery, very

populous, if it be true that 1200 monks were slain

by Ethelfrid, king of the Angles, for praying for

the Welsh in their conflict with him in 607.

Tanner.

BANGOR (N. Caeman-onshirc) . The church

is dedicated to St. Daniel, who was a bishop, 516.

Owen Glendower greatly defaced the cathedral;

and the bishop Bulkeley alienated many of the
j

lands, and even sold the hells of the church, 1553.

The see is valued in the king's books at 131^. iGs.i^d.

An order in council directing that the sees of Ban-
j

gor and St. Asaph be united on the next vacancy ia^

either, was issued in 1838; but rescinded in 1847.

Present income, 4200/. Bangor was incorporated

in 1883. North Whales University College opened^
i

iS Oct. 1884.

BISHOPS or BASOOB.

1800. Vrm. Cleaver, translated to St. Asaph, 1806.

1806. John Randolph, translated to London, i8or.
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'^^ SfVT WiUiam Majendie. died 9 July, ,810.
1S30. Chmtoj.her BetheU. died 19 April. 1859
1859. James Colquhoun Campbell.
^The cathedral was re-opened after restoration, u May,

BAXGORIAX COXTROTERSY was oc-casioned by Br. Benjamin Hoadley, bishop of Ban-
gor, preaching a sermon before G^rge I., 21 March

^Z y^h '''•"•36), m which he demonstrated

rhrS'^^^'l.''*"';^ ''f
'^"^ ^^^"^'^'^ *'i'l kingdom of

^.^ r^^
thereby drew upon himself thi indig-

drXfp^SS^'^*^^^^^^'
who published huS-

,,^^'^^^^'''^^^^' '"^ ancient punishment. By
39 fiz/- 4 (1597) dangerous rogues were to teBanished out of the realm, and to l^ liable to dLhif they returned

; see Transportation. 1

k«?'k~^'^\ 7^^ J*'"™*^ ^^ deriyed from banco, '

if mo'nev ''^'"«^™'^'^'^*-P.'«^*' for the e.xch^'ge ,of money. The first was established in Italy, &§ iby the Lombard Jews, of whom some settled in

«srde"'^TKr'l"'°V'^^^^ "'^"-^ bante^Tstillreside Ihe Mint lu the Tower of London was

S^i'f '^•'*^?r'°^'
f«^ merchants' cS. until

Books; Drafts; Hr
^'"'"^^ Bankfrs

i6S8

1694
1695
1736
1765
1776
•783
1786
1787
1791
1803
1865

700^r^I^***",^ *'i
Babrlon. mentione<l about b.c.Baree^ona bank (earliest existing bank) fouide.1

Run on the Lon.' - 1 '- ' •• 4 wt 1713

Charles II. arli; ' .• '^
bankers out of

*"

there by then.
. ..,., ,„,t uiumatWy 3,3.1,313]

Hoare's bank began about .
' '*°- '^72

^nk of England established (««nertrtrf.VW ' ' ^^
^SiS"^ ''':'°'^"*^^' ^'^•^ oi"-t"c:;rg-bank;

^^^

A list of bankers giyen in the " Royal Kalendar "
'

Forgeries of Hemy Fauntleroy. banket! execute^l",

Ac^ pn...., ,.....tting establishment of join'tSli

^f- :w'
^P;>nker and treasiire^

i" rr
"

" '"*^ ^ hospital, absconds • defanlt/r

Establiskment ofjoint-stock banks (.see i. 3-(
^^"

^l^^Rogers's bank robbed of nearly=o7,~jn«,V * " '^34
afterwards returned) ^ '^'°°°^- <'^"'' ^?*^

FaUore of Strahan, Paul ami R".t^. >
^"* •.'?^- '^

unIawfla,yused);priyat^liJ^Sii^«')f^

Cheque Bank («AieA se.y, opene<l in pj[ iS?!
''"

BTnJt«,-ni853 v^ n 23 July,' ,873

Bank of England '^ aOoired to be M*u«ff.

English private banks ' ' I
i4.ooo,cxx)

Bank.s in Scotland ^
Banks in Ireland .

"
" • • 18

1716
1765

1824

1826

Bank oj

Stockholm

.

England. . .
'

_

Scotland . . .

'
' '

Cof«nhagen..'
Berlin.
CaLsse d'Escompte, France
Irelanil ...
St Petersburg
In the E,-ist Indies
In Xiirth America. "

' '

France* '
' ' •

Italy ..••
Imi^rial Bank of Germany (formerly 0/ Prussia)

I Jan. 1876

F^^^r— ^edbyWiUiam
' the difficult-, tIt''^'

*" ™^'-''

.] . ,, • . ^ 111. in raising

I

:.' :' '"'^ ^ara^jiunst France. By the

I

•

,'

k'"^?.u°1
^*";^'''*'' Godfrey, 40'mer-

' Wooo/ towardWb '*^ Montague) subscribed
'

3«>'00«- towards the sum of 1,200,000/. to be lent

of the' l^CZZ'^'Z'- ^ ^' '''''- ^" conside^Honor tae sub=.cnbcrs being incorporated as a bank

2?t the bm 7f
violently opiTsed in parliaSl'Dut the bill (a tonnage act), obtiined the roval

2^u y'^foH^"-'
'*^' '•"^ '^' charter was ^.^nS

2, July following, appointing sir John Houblonthe first goyemor, and MiclC^el Godfrey theW
deputy-governor. The bank commeSd activioperations on i Jan. 169,-, at Grocer^' HaU PouS tissuing notes for 20I. and upwards and ^I

- Nov. z6a6
the prohibition
: sons acting as

: the act) . . xjos

• lu ;- MDec. 173S
!i m the North ; bank

I ;ni..j!ysupport the bank. Sept 174sged for forgmg notes . t Miy, 1758
1759

capital raised to 2,201 i-
The hank monopoly e
of any company es<
banker* (Si-otlat.d i

Cap;,.,. _ : , .

Ba:
Ru

R<I

tol

'''^u;u>;\i.:'^''^' bank has been prol

5'. not>?s issued .
"

' *

*'^^e"rrc':^ncT^''^'^'
'^ -'^«'^ty 'with an

If. and 2I. notes issncl
'

.
* ' " ?f/^b-

Bank restriction act passed .

" " ' ^^'''
>ohmt.o- contribution of 200.000/: to ihe glS
Loss by Aslett's frkuds (see Exchequer) 342 fo,?

"
"

Resignation of Abraham Xewland"5oye^^aier;

ft;amah'sinachine for numbering notes adop^^"- '^The bank issues sUver tokens for 3? Tud^M. ^
^m^n^*'"'*'^"^'^ .sumption of cas^^Sj:

''"

Cash piyments fornot^ to^ in bullion at'theS
''''

pnce, I May. 1821 ;m the current coin ofthe realm.

Great commereial panic-many xl. notes (acciden:
'^'^

1780
1793

1797

1798
1803

3,418,277
3.087,209

6.354.494

_ Bank of
Venice formed
Geneva
V; ir-,i..l.,r,j

Rotterdam

290 31,859,424

• - "57
• 1345

• • 1401
• 1407
. 1607
. 1619

• • 1635

,

t The foundation of the budding in Threadneedle-street
"^1^\' A"- '732, by sir Edward Bellamy ^overn^

I

and the bank removed there 5 June, 1734 it wf^J^*^'
!

by G. Sampson, architect. Great addition, h^v/T^made from time to time by sTcc^ive'^^^i^f^^L^r
Robert; Taylor, sir John Soaue, and 3Ir. C R. Ser/ii

r. 0.
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tally found in a box) issued with most beneficial

effects Dec. 1825
The act for the establishment of Joint-stock banks

breaks up the monopoly i8a6

By the advice of the government, branch banks
opened at Gloucester, 19 July ; Manchester, 21 i

Sept> ; Swansea, 23 Oct. >>
I

And at Birmingham, i Jan. ; Livei'pool, 2 July

:

|

Bristol, 12 July ; Lewis, 23 Aug. ; Exeter, 17 Dec. 1827

The bank loses 360,000^ by Fauutleroy's forgeries :

estimated iu . . . • 1830
statements of the bank Affairs published quar-

terly 1833
Peel's bank charter act, (7*8 Vict. c. 32) : renews

charter till i Aug. 1855, and longer, if the debt
due from the public to the bank (11,015, loof.),

with interest, &c. , be not paid after due notice ;

establisheil the issue department : requires

weekly returns to be published ; limited the issue

of notes to 14,000,000/., A:c. . . ig July, 1844
Commercial jianic : lord John Russell authorises

relaxation of restriction of issuing notes (not acted

on) ; bank discount 8 per cent. Sunday, 24-25 Oct. 1847
Bank clerks establish a library and fidelity guaran-

tee fund March, 1850
Gold bullion in the bank (consequent on discovery

of gold iu Australia), 21,845,390/. . . 10 July, 1852
Branch bank, Burlingtou-gai-dens, London, W.
opened i Oct. 1856

Committee on the bank acts appointed . 12 May, 1857
Bank discount 9 per cent. : lord Palmerston autho-

rises addition to issue of notes [to the amount of

2,ooo,oooi. were issued] . . . .12 Nov. ,,

Committee on the bank acts re-appointcd, 8 Feb.

;

report recommending continuance of present

state of things . . • . . .1 July, 1858

Much alann tlirough the announcement of the bank
solicitor that a quantity of bank paper had been
stolen from the makers (forged notes soon ap-

IHjared) 16 Aug. 1862

The culprits, soon detected, were tried and con-

victed (see Tnah) .... 7—12 Jan. 1863

Branch bank, in Fleet Street, opened . 17 Dec. i838

See Bills, 1873.

Bank Discount.

1858, 3 per cent. Feb. i.

i860, (Demand for gold in France), 6, Nov. 15.

1861, 7, Jan. 7 : 8 (demand for money in Fi-ance, India,

United States, &c.) Feb. 14 : 3, Nov. 7.

1862, 2 J, Jan. ; 3, April ; 2^, July ; 2, July 24 ; 3, Oct -

Dec.
1863, raised to 4 per cent, Jan. 16 ; to 5, Jan. 28; re-

duced to 4, Feb. ; to 3i and 3, April ; raised to 4, May ;

raiged to 5, 6, in Nov. ; to 7 and 8, and reduced to 7 in

Dec.
1864, raised to 8, Jan. 20 : reduced to 7, Feb. 12 ; to 6,

Feb. 25 ; raised to 7, April 16 ; to 8, May 2 ; to g. May
5 ; reduced to 8, May 19 ; to 7, May 26 : to 6, June 16 ;

raised to 7, July 25 : to 8, Aug. 4 ; to 9, Sept 5 ; re-

duced to 8, Nov. 10 ; to 7, Nov. 24.

1865, reduced to 5i, Jan. 12 ; to 5, Jan. 20 ; raised to 5J,

March 2 ; redwrul to 4, March 30 ; raised to 4J, May
4 ; reduced to 3i, June i ; to 3, June 15 ; raised to 3J.

July 27 ; to 4, Aug. 3 ; to 4^, Sept. 28 ; to 5, Oct. 2 ;

.<) 6, Oct 5: to 7, Oct. 7 ; {three times in one week) ; re-

duced to 6, Nov. 23 ; raised to 7, Dec. 28.

x866, raised to 8, Jan. 4 ; reduced to 7, Feb. 22 ; to 6,

March 15 : raised to 7, May 3 ; to 8, May 8 : to o. May
J I (panic—suspension of Bank Act authorised by Go-

veniment) ; to 10, May 12 ; reduced to 8, Aug. 16 ; to

7, Aug. 23 : to 6, Aug. 30 ; to 5, Sept 6 ; to 4i, Sept.

37 ; to 4, Nov. 8 ; to 3i, Dec. 20.

1867, reduced to 3, Feb. 7 ; to 2i, May 30 ; to 2, July 25.

1868, raise^l to 2^ per cent Nov. ig ; to 3, Dec. 3.

1869, raiseil to 4, April i ; to 4^, May 6 ; reduced to 4,

June 10 ; to ji, June 24 ; to 3, July 15 ; to 2 J, Aug. 19

;

raised to 3, Nov. 4.

1870, raised to 3*, July 21 ; to 4, July 23 ; to 5 (Franco-

Prussian War), July 28 ; to 6, Aug. 4 ; reduced to 5J,

Aug. II : to 4J, Aug. 18 ; to 4, Aug. 25 ; to 3J, Sept i

;

to 3, Sept. 15 ; to 2i, Sept 29.

1871, raised to 3, March 2 ; reduced to 2J, April 13 ; to

2I, June 15 ; to 2, July 13 : raised to 3, Sept. 21 ; to j,

Sept 28 ; to 5, Oct. 7 ; reduced to 4, Nov. 16 ; to 3},

Nov. 30 ; to 3, Dec. 14.

BANK.

1872, raised to 3J, April 4 ; to 4, April 11 ; to s. May 9

;

reduced to 4, May 30 ; to 3 J, June 13 ; to 3, June 20 ;

raised to 3J, July 18 ; to 4, Sept. 18 ; to 4i, Sept. 26 ;

to 5, Oct. 2 ; to 6, Oct. 10 ; to 7, Nov. 9 ; reduced to 6,

Nov. 28 ; to 5, Dec. 12.

1873, reduced to 4J, Jan. 9 ; to 4, Jan. 23 ; to sj, Jan. 30 ;

raised to 4, March 26 ; to 4J, May 7 ; to 5, May 10 ; to
6, May 17 ; to 7, June 4 ; reduced to 6, June 12 ; to 5,

July 10 ; to 4J, July 17 ; to 4, July 24 ; to 3 J, July 31

;

to 3, Aug. 21 ; raisul to 4, Sept. 25 ; to 5 (panic in New
York), Sept. 29 ; to 6, Oct 14 ; to 7, Oct 18 ; to 8, Nov.
I ; to 9, Nov. 7 ; reduced to 8, Nov. 20 ; to 6, Nov. 27 ;

to 5, Dec. 4 ; to 4^, Dec. 11.

1874, reduced to 4, Jan. 8 ; to 3J, Jan. 15 ; raised to 4,
April 30 ; reduced to 3J, May 28 ; to 3, June 4 ; to 2^,
June 18; raised to 3, July 30; to 4, Aug. 6; reduced
to 3i, Aug. 20 ; to 3, Aug. 27 ; i-aised to 4, Oct 15 ; to

5, Nov. :6 ; to 6, Nov. 30.

187s, reduced to 5, Jan. 7; to 4, Jan. 14; to 3, Jan. 27;
raised to 3J, Feb. 18 ; to 3, July 8 : reduced to 2^, July

29 ; to 2, Aug. 12 ; raised to 2^, Oct. 7 ; to 3^, Oct. 14 ;

to]4, Oct. 21 ; reduced to 3, Nov. 18 ; »-f;isc(/ to 4, Dec. 30.

1876^ raised to 5, Jan. 6; reduced to 4, Jan. 27; to 3^-,

March 23 ; to 3, April 6 ; to 2, April 20.

1877, raised to 3, May 3 ; reduced to 2^, July 5 ; to 2,

July 12 ; raiseil to 3, Aug. 28 ; to 4, Oct 4 ; to 5, Oct
II ; retluccd to 4, Nov. 29.

1878, reduced to 3, Jan. 10 ; to 2, Jan. 31 ; raised to 3,

March 28 ; reduced to 2^, May 30; [minimum omitted
in Bank notices, June] ; raised to 3, June 27 ; to 3^,
July 4 ; to 4, Aug. i ; to 5, Aug. 12 ; to 6, Oct. 14

;

reduced to 5, Nov. 21.

1879, reduced to 4, Jan. 16 ; to 3, Jan. 30; to 2^, March
13 ; to 2, April 10 ; raised to 3. Nov. 6.

1880, reduced to 2J, June 17 ; raised to 3, Dec. 9.

1881, raised to 3^, Jan. ; reduced to 3, Feb. 17 ; to 2I,
April 27 ; raised to 3, Aug. 3 : to 4, Aug. 25 ; 5 Oct 6.

1882 raised to 6, Jan. 30 ; reduced t» 5, Feb. 23 ; to 4,

Mar. 9 ; to 3, Mar. 23; raised to 4, Aug. 17; to 5,

Sept. 14

1883, reduced to 4, Jan. 25 ; to 3J, Feb. 15 ; to 3, March i ;

raised to 4, May 10; reduced to 3 J, Sej)!. 13; ts 3, Sept. 27.

1884, raised to 3 J, Feb. 7 ; reduced to 3, Mar. 13 ; to 2^
April 3 ; to 2, June 19 ; raised to 3, Oct. 9 ; to 4, Oct.

30 ; to 5, Nov. 6.

1885, reduced to 4, Jan. 29 ; to 3J, March 19 ; to 3, May
7 ; to 2i, May 14 ; to 2, May 28 praised to 3, Nov. 12 ;

to 4, Dec. 17.

1886, reduced to 3, Jan. 21 ; to 2, Feb. 18 ; raised to 3,

May 6 ; reduced to 2J, June 10 ; raised to 3J, Aug. 26

;

to 4, Oct. 21 ; to 5, Dec. 16.

1887, reduced to 4, Feb. 3 ; to 3J, March 10 ; to 3, March
24 ; to 2}, April 14 ; to 2, April 28 ; raised to 3, Aug.

4 ; to 4, Sept. I.

1888, reduced t<i 3J, Jan. 12 ; to 3, Jan. 19 ; to 2i, Feb.

16 ; to 2, March 15 ; raised V) 3, May 10 ; reduced to

2J, June 7 ; raised to 3, Aug. 9 ; to 4, Sept. 13 ; to 5,

Oct 4.

1880, reduced to 4, Jan. 10 ; 3J, Jan. 24 ; to 3, Jan. 31 ; to

ai April 18.

AVERAQE AMOUNT OF BANK OF ENO. NOTES IK CIRCULATION.

£18,215,220
. 17,231,000
. 19,262,327
. 19,776,814
. 19,616,627
. 21,036,430
. 22,705,780

I7I8 . . . £1,829,930



BANK OP IRELAND. So BAXKS.

Sept 14, 1859
Aug. 30, 1862
Aug. 9, 1865
Mar. 14, 1866
Sept 26, i866
June 19, 1867
March 5, 1868
Dec. 29, 1869
J.une 2, 1870
JJin.

s, 187

1

June 29, „
Jan. 3, 1872
July 3. 1872
Jan. 8, 1873
July 9, „ .

Dea 17, „
July I. 1874 •

Jan. 6, 1875
June 30, „
Jan. 5, 1876
JuJys, ,. .

Jan. 3, ,877
July „
Jan. 2, 1878
June 26, ,, .

Jan. 2, 1879
Jo'y 2i ...
Jan. I, t88o
J'lly I. ,. .

Jan. 5, i88t
June 8 „ .

Jan. 5, 1882 .

June 28 ,, .

Jan. 3, 1883
J^h: 4 „ .

Jan. 2, 1884 .

July a „ .

Jan. I, 1885
jan. 6, iS36 .

jan. 29, 1887
jan. 4, if'-

.^ssftj.— Securities.
• ^30.090,179
. 30,106,295

- • 3 '.823,066

29,415.059
. 34.4i8,332
• 31,849,662

31,226,793
• 34.040,941

• . 32,402,200
• 32.274.967

• . 34,100,342
• 36.393.708

• • 37.090,281
• 32,138,990

• • 33.395.344
• 30,922,266

• • 36.596,872
• 33.985.823

. . 39,660,166
• 38.398,985
. 32.247,01s

• 34.335.975
• • 37.366.472 .

. 44,286,663
• • 34.951.837

• 41,330,212 .

• • 39.398.901
• 39,955,274 .

• 35,890,517 .

• 40,438,605 .

• . 37,486,806 .

. 41,688,522 .

• • 39,827,144 .

. 41,217,256 .

• • 38.323,187 .

• 4«>663,953 .

• • 41,446,936 .

• 37.545.742 .

38,133,062

/.

^43 -

• 44-4
. 42,52-. 5--

• 39.934.'5J
- 47.039.390
• 50,612,342
• 48,752,291
• 50,134,262

49.799.528
5«.5I2,339

57.594.133
58.497.293
57.894,811

52,772.403
52,338.203
50,248,577
S7.3»5.oio
52,786,516
63,252,111
56,362,426
60,186,939
61,091,620

59.682,894
55.560,422
57,726,813
69,062,479
67,067,079
65,866,659
65.634,195
61,006,133
58,721,068 .

57.505,540 .

58,772,276 .

58,856,634 .

58,939,347 .

59.53M53 •

60,236,310 .

59.243. '43 •

58,109,621

57,685,104 .

55.'75.337

BaliHce.

£3.716,787
3.331.215

3.5'7.879
3.808,527
4, '08,254
3.120,090
3.610,694
3.103,301

3,097,069
3.145.562

3."5.749
3.188,176

3.250,564

3.417,999
3.431.723
3. 151.252
3.211,463
3,302,618
3.107,171

3.252,320
3.250,771
3,121,027

3.130,968
3,162.350

3,078,163

3.312.54s
3.171,027

3.065,115
3,084.096
3,218,317
3.071,608

3,182,099
3.095,471
3.185,679
3.154,332
3,123,468
3.162,560
3. "6,31

1

3,302,126
3.05i,3(^

3.121,939

Coin and BxUl;,.n.

• £17,120,822 .

. 17.678,698 .

• '4.223.390 .

• 14.327,618 .

16,929,262 .

. 21,882,770 .

. 21,136,192
. 19,196,622
• 20,494,392 .

. 22,382,934 .

. 26,609,540
• 25,291,761 .

. 24,065,094 .

. 24,051,412 .

• 23,374,582 .

• 22,477,563 .

. 23.929,601 .

. 22,085,311 .

. 26,690,116 .

. 21,215,761 .

. 30,190,692 .

. 28,214,165 .

. 26,948.340 .

• 24,386,794 .

• 23.438,504 .

. 28,088,361 .

. 35,286,269 .

. 27,601,562 .

• 29,319,390 .

. 24,269,276
• 25,902,159 .

• 20,249,034 .

• 24,380,941 .

• 20,353,791 .

. 22,266,535 .

• 21,437,365
• 25,075,683 .

• 20,695,496 .

. 19,964,811

23,190,671

July
4, i888.-Govenunent I>^£»|;;r'oo/

.
Other-S^Sfe:: 5.''a4,9oo/. Gold coin and bullion, 2o.;i6-9^^

Jan. 2, i839.-Government debt i.o!^:^ '^o;^"^'-. ^^P<« "<• i^*. 3.140,748/.
20,310,920^.

National bank .

Union bank . .
'?^S

City of Gla-sgow bank • 'f^^
Scotch banking act passed .

' ' ' „'i„i..' IP2
Western bank of Scotland and the Glasgow bank

*'

stopi.e.1, causing much distress . . . Nov. 1857
BANKS, JorsT Stock. Since the act of

1S26, a number of these banks have been estab-

r«LS"7 ?^ Glasgow B.vkk (with unlimite.1 liabilitv)-founded 1839 , Identified with Gla.sgow ; held Free ChurchSnstentation Fund : .stopj^d for a few da^ duJS^^ cl^s
;.^\^-*"" V^^^ *'?V^

di^-idend 12 per cent. (100/. stock!
23«-)

, 1272 shareholders, very many in humble circum-

^f^n!••"
r

'}'' "^^'Pl*'^ ' Oct. InvestigatiolXZl
great fraud and false accounts. Kstiraated loss, 6.7S5 000/eaasing much calamity and ruin to manv. The directors'
J. Stewart, Lewis Potter. R. Salmond.Wni. Tavlor H.'
InglLS, and J. I. Wright, and the manager, R. S Stronach
were committed for trial, 30 Oct. btronaeh and Potterwere wmicted of falsifying and fabricating balance
Sheets (18 months impri.sonment ; the others of utterin"
the same (8 months' imprisonment), i Feb 1870

"

The liquidators reported that about i3rg contributorshad paid about 4,5<x.,o<x>/. (13.,. ^d. in thciwund) i De?
1879

:
20... in the injund i«:d to dei..>^,itors, 2 March, 1880'.

Mr. James V Fleming was arrestcl 25 Jan. for eml

T^^^lT'^i
sentenced to 8 months' fmprisonmen^,

N^.'^isl
^''^ "I'^'J*"""

: '3,644,856/. paid, announced

The receipts by subscription 4c., for the reliefof the

irPy:'^^ ^F IkeL-VXd. On 9 Dec. 1721, the •

Insh house of commons rejected a bill for establish-^ga national bank. ImiK,rtant failuresILSbanks occurred in 1727. i-?? qnf] i--s - k: 1 j
padually to the estaW^h^S't ^^ th ' tk'^of I'll'land at St. Mary's abbey, DubUn, i June, i-sT

hJuse 'rCon:L'!r"'*^-*%^,^« ^^'' parliaSnouse, .n toUege-areen, m May, 1808 Branchbanks of this establishment have 'b^TformTiSS Tn-bTl"""^/""'^^ '° Ireland, a™ smee1828. Insh Banking Act passed, 21 July, 1845.
BANK OF Satts-GS, see Saviny^ Banks.

BAXpiRS' BOOKS EYIDEXCE APT
?9 & 40 ^lct. c. 48, passed 11 Aug Fsfo- i^^aSby a fresh act 23 May, 18-9 ' '

"^P****^

\ul ,«L Z^'"^'*!'
1879, 1st general meeting 2?Maj, 18,9. (1952 members, May, 1887.)

l^,,^"^^^'*^
O^ ScOTL-A>rD. The old bank of Scotland was set un in ifin- at P^;^u

'" "''"'^ "\^cot-

I No.., the seco'a"iS?tu«on'Al\^°d'i^The
empire

: lending money to the cSTwn waT/ro!

Royal bank of Scotland chartered o t .
British Linen company bank "

' ^ ^"'^' ^7'7
First stone of present bank of Scotlaml i'.!,T t " 'Z*^
Commercial Uiuk

ocoiianu laid 3 June, 1801
iSio



BANK HOLIDAYS ACT. 86 BANKRUPT.

lislxed. In 1840, tlic amount of paper currency
issued by joint-stock banks amounted to 4, 138,618/.

;

the amount in circulation by private banks, same
year, was 6,973,6131^.—tlio total amount exceeding
eleven millions.* Jn Inland similar banks have
been instituted, the first being the Hibernian bank,
in 182^. The note-circulation of joint-stock banks,
on I Oct. 1855, ^^''^8) "1 England, 3,990,800/. ; in
Scotland, 4,280,000/. ; and in Ireland, 6,785,000/.

;

total, with English private banks, about 19,000,000/.

;

and with the bank of England, above 39,000,000/.
By the new Companies Act, passed 15 Aug. 1879,
unlimited companies may register as limited.

Chief London Banks. Founded.
London and '\Vestininst«r (becomes Umited, 1879) . 1834
London Joint-Stock 1836
Commercial Bank of London 1836
Itondon and Conniy {becomes limited, iSjg) . . ,,

Union Bank of London 1839
City Bank . . {ditto, 1880) . . . 1855
Bank of London ,,

Joint-Stock Banks, Jan. i860 :
—

England and Wales (includuig London) . . -94
Scotland 15
Ireland 8
British and foreign colonial banks with offices in
London 8

BANK HOLIDAYS ACT passed 25 May,
1 87 1, chiefly by the instrumentality of sir John
Lubbock.

Bask Holidays.—Enffland and Ireland: Easter Mon-
day ; Monday in Whitsun-week ; first Monday in
August; 26 December (if a week day).

—

Scotland:
New Year's day ; Christmas day (if cither falls on Sun-
day, the following Monday to be a hank holiday) ; Good
Friday ; first Monday in May and August.

BiLNKRUPT (signifj-ing either bank or bench
broken), a trader declared* to be unable to pay his
just debts. The laws on the subject (1543, 1571 et

««0'.) were consolidated and amended in 1825, 1849,
1852, 1854, 1861, 1868, 1869, 1883. See Debtors.

Lord Chancellor Thurlow refused a banknipt his
certificate, because he had lost five pounds at one
time in gaming 17 July, 1788

Enacted that members of the house of commons
becoming bankrupt, and not paying their debts
in full, should vacate their seats .... 1812

Lord Eldou's Act appointing connuissioners . . 1825

* The Rovai. Bnmsn Bank wiis established in 1849,
by Mr. John McGregor, M.P. , and others, under sir R.
Peel's .joint-stock banking-act, 7*8 Vict. c. 113(1844) ;

as an attempt to iutroiluee the Scotch banking system of
cash credits into England. On 3 Sept. 1856, it stopped
payment, occasioning much distress and i-uin to many
small tradesmen ami others. In consequence of strong
evidence of the existence of fraud in the management of
the bank, elicited during the examination before the
court of bankruptcy, the government insti-ucted the at-
torney-general to file ex-ojficio informations against the
manager, Mr. H. Innes Cameron, an<l seveial of the
directors. Tliey were convicted 27 Feb. 1858, after 13
days' trial, and sentenced to various degrees of impi-ison-
ment. Attempts to mitigate the ])unisliment failed

(May, 1858) ; but all were released cxeejjt Cameron and
Esdaile, in July, 1858. In April, i860, dividends had
been paid to the amount of 15.?. in the pound. The at-

torney-general brought in a bill called the Fraudulent
Trustees' Act, 20 & 21 Vict. c. 54, to prevent the recur-
rence of such transactions.
On 19 April, i860, adeficiencyof 263,000?. was discovered

in the Union Bank of Ia/iuIou. Mr. George Pullinger, a
cashier, confessed himself guilty of forgerj^ and fraud, and
was sentenced to 20 years' miprisonnient.
On 18 Feb. 1861, it was discovered that John Unrden,

a clerk of the Commerciul Bank of London, had roblted
his employers of 67,000?., of which 46,000/. might be
recovered.

In Dec. 1864, J. W. Terry and Thomas Burch, mjin.ager
and secretary of the Unity Ba.il:, Vfcfk coinniitte*! on
a charge of conspiracy for fabricating accounts ; but
acquitted on their triaL

New Bankniptey Court, (including a court " vi
review," 3 judges) erected by 2 Will. IV. c. 56
(Lord Brougham's Act); official assignees ap-
pointed, &c 1831

Bills for reforming banknii>tcy law were in vain
brought before parliament. . . . 1850, i860

Bill by the lord chancellor Westbury (formerly sir

R. Bethcll), 24 <fe 25 Vict. c. 134, passed (1861);
great changes made ; the court for relief of insol-

vent debtoi-s abolished, and increased powers
given to the commissioners in bankniptey, &c. ;

the new orders issued .... 12 Oct. 1861
By I^ord Hatherley's Bankruptcy Act passed o Aug.

1869, a new bankruptcy court was estaldishcd in
])lace of the commissioners', wliich sat last time,
when above 300 petitions of bankrti]itcy were
received, 31 Dee. 1869. "Paid trustee system,"
clauses 125, 126, tenned "a gentlemaidy way of
getting rid of debts." The new Judge, tlie hon.
James Bacon, sat 1 Jan. 1870

Justice Giffard, the.judge of the Bankniptey Appeal
Court, decided (in the case of the duke of New-
castle) that a peer can be made a bankrupt, Nov.
1869, which decision was affirmed on appeal to
the house of lords in the following year ; other

• petitions against peers have been filed. It was
decided that banki'upts cannot sit in the house
of peers 10 Feb. 1871

Bankroptcv DisQUALiriCATioN Act disqualifies a
peer from sitting or voting in parliament, passed

13 July, ,,

Irish bankniptey laws consolidated in 1836, and
further amended in 1857

Scotch bankru]itcy laws consolidated in 1856, and
further amended in . ,,

New Bankru]>tcy Act for Ireland, passed . 6 Aug. 1872
Four Bankruptcy Bills introduced by Lord Chali-

cellor Cairns, and withdrawn . . . 1876—80
Bankruptcies have diminished through great num-

ber of liquidations by arranged coni])ositions ;

many .said to be fraudulent
; 3651 of these in

1870 ; 11,976 in 1879 ; about 20,000,000/. wasted.
New bankniptey bill brought in by Mr. Chamber-

lain 8 April 1881 (droi>ped)

New Bankruptcy Act pas.sed 25 Aug., 1883, 46 & 47
Vict. c. 52, )ilaces bankrupts assets in charge of
Bi)ard of Trade, and makes other important
changes. Rejwrted to work well.... 1885

The court in Portugal Street closed ; business trans-

ferred to High Court of Justice, Jan.; new .judge

first sat 18 Feb. 1884
Bankruptcy (Discharge and Closure) Act pas.sed . 1887

NUMBER OF BANKRUPTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
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BANNATYNE CLUB. 87 BARBADOES.
BANXATYXE CLUB, named after George

Bainiat,\-ne (the publisher), was established in 1823
bv sir Walter Scott and others, for printing works
illustrative of the historj-, antiquities, and litera-
ture of Scotland, of which about 1 13 volumes were
issued: dissolved, i86o.

BA:N^XER cross murder. See TriaU,
1879.

B-AN7sT:RET, Kn-IGHT, a di-nitv between
b;irou and knijht, anciently conferred by the king
under the royal standard on the field of battle. Its
orijin is of uncertain time : Edmondson dates it

736; but it Wiis probably created bv Edward I.
John Chandos is said to have been made a banneret
by the Bhu k Prince and the king of Castile at Na-

^i^'^'
3>^P"1' I3<>7- The dignity was conferred on

John Smith, who rescued the roval standard at
Edgelull fi-ht, 23 Oct. 1642. It fell into disuse,
but was revived by George III. for sir William
Epkine, in 1764, and for admiral Pye and captains
Knight, Bickerton, and Vernon, in 1773.

BAXXERS were common to all nations. The
Jewish tribes had standards or banners—JV»«n. ii.

(1491 B.C.) The standard of Constantine bore the in-
scnption, In hoe signo linces—'' Bv this sign thou
t^halt conquer," under the figure of the cross. See
Cross. The magical banner of the Danes (stiid to have
been a black raven on a red ground) was taken by
Alfred when he defeated Hubba, 878. St. Martin's
cap, and afterwartls the celebrated auriflamma, or
onflamme, were the standards of France about
1 100 ; see Aun'/famimt, Standards, &c.

BAXN'OCKBURX (Stirlin?shire), the site of
two batdes

: (i) between Kobert iJiiice of Scotland
and Edward II. of England, 24 June, 1314. The
army of Bruce consisted of 30,000 ; that of Edward
of 100,000 men, of whom 52,000 were archers. The
English crossed a rivulet to the attack, and Bruce
having dug and covered pits, thev fell into them, '

and were thrown into confusion. The rout was
complete : the English king n:uTowlv escaped, and
50,000 were killed or taken prisoners. (2) At
Sauchieburn, near here, James III. was defeated
and slain on 11 June, 1488, by his rebellious
nobles.

BAXXS, in the feudal law, were a solemn
proclamation of any kind : hence arose the present
custom of asking banns, or gi\-iiig notice before
marriage; said to have been introduced into the
English church about 1200. The proper time of
publishing banns in the church was the subject of
much discussion in 1867.

BAXQUETIXG-HOUSE, Wliitehall, Lon-
don, built by Inigo Jones, about 1619.

BAXTA3I (Java). Here a British factory was
established by captain Lancaster, in 1603. The
English and Danes were driven from their factories
by the Dutch in 1683. Bantam suirendered to the
British in 181 1, but was restored to the Dutch at
the peace m 1814.

BAXTIXGISM, see CorpxOence.

BAXTRY BAY (S. Ireland), where a French
fleet, bringing succour to the adherents of James I

11.. attacked the EngUsh under admiral Herbert,
-May, 1689 : the latter retired to form in line and
re not pursued. A French squadron of seven '

»uii of the line and two frigates, armed en Aide,
'

and seveateen transports, anchored here for a few '

^ys, Nvithout effect, Dec. 1796. iMuTixY of the
'

Bantry Bav squadron under admiral Mitchell was i

in Dec. 1801. In Jan. 1802, twenty-two of the

j

mutineers were tried on board the Gladiator, at
I
Fortsmouth, when seventeen were condemned to

I

death, of whom eleven were executed ; the others
were sentenced to receive each 200 lashes. The
executions took place on board the Majestic, Cen-
taur, Formidable, Temeraire, and L'Achilie, 8 to
18 Jan. 1802. Mock battle here, 30 June 1885.

BAPAUME, X. Fr.VJXCE, the site of severe
1
indecisive engagements between the French army
of the north under Fi'idt erbe, and the Germans
under Manteuffel; the French retreated, 2, ? Jan.
1871.

'*

BAPTISM, the ordinance of admission into
the church, practised by all Christian sects e.xcept
(Quakers. John the Baptist baptized Christ, 30.
{Matt, iii.) Infant baptism is mentioned by Ire-
nieus about 97. In the reign of Constantine, 319
baptisteries were built and baptism was perfonned
by dipping the person all over. In the west sprink-
ling was adopted. Much controversv has arisen

j

since 1831 (particuLirly in 1849 and "1850), in the
I
church of England, resjwcting baptismal regenera-
tion, which the Arches' Court of Canterbury
decided to be a doctrine of the church of England.
See Trials, 1849, ^^^ >*ote. Demanduig fees for
baptisms was made unlawful by an act passed 18
July, 1872.

;
.
BAPTISTS (see Anabaptists). A sect dis-

tinguished by their opinions respecting (i) the
proper subjects, and (2) the proper mode of baptism :

I the former they aflSrm to be tnose who are able to
niake a profession of faith; the latter to be total
immersion. There are seven sections of Baptists

—

Arminian, Calvinistic (or Particular), &c. The
first Baptist church formed in London was about
1608. They published their confession of faith in
1643; revised in 1689. In 1851 thev had 130
chapels in London and 2789 (with sittings lor

752,3^3 persons) in England and Wales. Rhode
Islanu, America, was settled b\- Baptists in 1635.

"d 1717
ciety 1792
ut's Park, fonnded . . i&io
great Baptist tabernacle, New-

iiij,'ton Butts, opened . . . .31 3Iarch, i86t
A Baptist Pastoi-s' College near it, fouuded by Mr.
Spiirgeon 14 Oct 1873A great tabernacle at Shoreditch (rev. Win. Cuff),
oiiened j, Xov. 1879

In United Kingdom 3,738 chapels ; 304,802 baptised
members in 1883

In British Empire 4,368 chmt;lies ; 413,140 members
i836

BAR STTK AUBE, N. E. France. Here the
French, under Oudinot and Maedonald, were de-
feated by the allies, 27 Feb. 1814.

BARBADOES, aWest India Island, one of u.c
Windward isles discovered by the Portuguese about
1600, taken possession of by the English 1605, and
settled bv sir Wm. Courteen, who founded James-
town, 1025. As many royalists settled here, the
island was taken by the parliamentarians in 1652.
Population, 1876,' 162,042: white, 16,560; co-
loiured, 145482 ; 1881, 173,522.

A dreadful hurricane, more than 4000 inbabit.-mts
perished 10 Oct. 1780

A large plantation with all its buUdings destroyed,
by the land reinoi-iug from its original site to
another, and covering everj-thing in its i>eregrina-
tion 17 Oct. 1784

An inundation, Xov. 1795 ; and two great fires,

May and Dec. 1796
Bishopric established . 1824
Awful devastation, with the loss of thousands of

lives, and ofimmeuse propertv, by a hurricane
Ang. 1: :
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Nearly 17,000 persons die<l of cholera . . 1854
Pnijierty to the nniDunt ofabout 300,000?. destroyeil

by a tire at Biidgt-town . . .14 Feb. i860
Great inorease in growth of cotton, 1864-5.

CtOveruor, James VValker 1861

,, Rawson W. Uawson .... 1868

,, Joliii ro]ie Hennessy 1875
ProiMKsedoonfi'denitionof tlie Windwanl Isles ; sup-

IvorttHl l>y tlu! f;iivonior in a si>eech, 3 Mareli ; oji-

jiosetl l)y the jilantors.... Marcli, 1876
The coloured population iguorantly ex\)ecting ad-

vantiij;e from tlic confederation, rise, ]>lundering

and destroying much property and cattle; negroes
killeil and woundwl by police . 21, 22 April, „

Great i>anie among tlie jdanters ; the governor and
clergy said to have acted judiciously ; peace re-

stored 24 April, „
Tlie governor exonerated from serious blame .luly, ,,

Trial of 450 rioters; 82 punished (17 penal servi-

tude ; others light sentences) . 12—21 Oct. „
Capt. Geo. C. Strahau appointed governor Nov. ,,

Sir Henry Uulwer, governor 1880

Sir William Robinson, governor .... 1881

Sir C. C. Lees, governor .... Aug. 1885

BARBARY, in N. Africa, considered to com-
prise Algeria, ^lorocco, Fez, Tunis, and Tripoli,

with tlioir dependencies. Piratical states (nomi-

nally subject to Turkey), were founded on the coast

bj' liarburossa, about 15 18.

BARBERS lived in Greece in the qth century,

and at Rome in the 3rd century B.C. In England,
formerlv, the business of a surgeon was united to

the barl)er'8, and ho was denominated a Bauhek-
S0RGEON. A Jjondon company was formed in

1308, and incorporated, 1462.
" This union was

partially dissolved in 15^0, and wholly so in 1745.
" No person using any shaving or barbery in Lon-

don shall occupy any surgery, letting of blood, or

other matter, except only drawing of teeth." 32
Hen. VIII. 1540.

BARCA (N. Africa), the Greek Barce, a colony

of Cyrenc. It -was successively subjugated by the

Persians, Egjptians, and Saracens. In 1550 the

sultan Solyman combined Barca with the newly
conquered pashalik of Tripoli.

BARCELONA (N. E. Spain), an ancient

maritime city, siiid to have been rebuilt by Hamil-
car Barca, father of the great Hannibal, about 233
B.C. It was held by the Komans, Goths, Moors,

and Franks, and, with the province of Avhich it is

the capital, was made an independent country

about A.D. 864, and incorporated with Aragon,

1164, the last count becoming king. The city has

suffered much by war. The siege by the French
in 1604, was relieved by the approach of the Eng-
lish fleet, commanded by admiral llussell ; but the

city was taken by the earl of Peterborough in 1706.

It was bombarded and taken by the duke of Ber-

wick and the French in 17 14, and was taken by
Napoleon in 1808, and retained till 1814. It re-

volted against the queen in 1841, and was bom-
barded and taken in Dec. 1842, by Espartero. Fre-

quent insurrections here ; one suppressed Jan.

1874. An exhibition opened by the king Alfonso

XII. 4 March 1877. Barcelona very prosperous,

1879. Violent riots on account of French treaty

Mar. ; Catalonia in a state of siege, 30 March,

1882. Barcelona tranquil, I April, 1882.

An intflmational exhibition opened 8 April, by the Queen
of Spain, in tlic name of the infant kin" wlio was pre-

sent, with the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh and
other royal ixTHonagcs 20 Stay ; there was also an un-
example<l naval exhibition representing the fleets of

ten i«iwcrs ; dosed 9 Dec. 1888.

BARCLAY, Captaix, see PedestrianUm.

BARDESANISTS, followers of Bardesanes,

of Mesopotamia, who embraced the errors of Valcn-

tinus, after refuting them, and added denial of the

incarnation, resurrection, &c., about 175.

BARDS. Demodocus is mentioned as a bard

by Homer ; and wc find bards, according to Strabo,

among the llomans before the age of Augustus.

The //'e/5/t bards formed an hereditary order, regu-

lated, it is said, by laws, enacted about 940 and
1078. They lost their piivileges at the conquest

by Edward I. in 1284. The institution was revived

by the Tudor sovereigns ; and their Eisteddfods (or

meetings) have been and are still frequently held ',

at Swansea, Aug. 1863 ; at Llandudno, Aug. 1864 ;

in the vale of Conway, 7 Aug. 1865 ; at Chester, 4
Sept. 1866 ; at Carmarthen, 3 Sept. 1867 ; at Iluthin,

5-7 Aug 1868; at llhyl, 8-12 Aug. 1870; at Port-

madoc, Aug. 1872; at Mold, Aug. 1873; at various

places in 1874-1876; at Carnarvon, 21 Aug. 1877;
at Llanrwst, 1-3 Aug. ; at Menai Bridge, Aug. 1878;

at Conway, 6 Aug. and at other places, 1879. Tlie

Cymmrodorion Society held an Eisteddfod at

Carnarvon, 2X Aug. 1880. Royal National Eis-

teddfod at Merthvr-Tydvill, 30 Aui;. 1881 ; at

Denbigh, 22 Aug. "1882; at Carditi; 6 Aug. 1883;
Liverpool, 16 Sept. 1884; Aberdarc, Aug. 1885;
Carnarvon, 14 Sept. 1886; Albert Hall, London, 9
Aug. 1887; Wrexham, 4 Sept. 1888. The Gwyned-
digion Society of Bards was founded in 1770.

Turlogh O'Carolan, the last of the Irish bards, died

in 1738. Chambers. Evan Davies, termed the

Arch-Druid of Wales, an eminent Welsh scholar,

aged 89, died at Pontypridd 23 February, 1888.

BAREBONE'S PARLIAMENT. Crom-
I
well, supreme in the three kingdoms, summoned

i 122 persons, such as he thought he could manage,

I

who, with six from Scotland and five from Ireland,

I met, as a parliament, 4 July, 1653. It obtained its

i appellation from a nickname given to one of its

members, a leather-seller, named "Praise-God
Barbon." The majority evinced much sense and
spirit, proposing to refohn abuses, improve the ad-

ministration of the law, &c. The parliament was
suddenly dissolved, 13 Dec. 1653, and Cromwell
made lord protector.

BAREILLY, province of Delhi (N. W. India),

ceded to the East India company by the ruler of

Uude in 1801. A mutiny at Bareilly, the capital,

was suppressed in April^^ 1816. On 7 May, 1858,

it was taken from the cruel sepoy rebels.

BARFLEUR (N. France), where William,

duke of Normandy, equipped the fleet by which he
conquered England, 1066. Near it, William, duke
of Isormandy, son of Henry I., in his pa.ssage from
Normandy "was shipwrecked, 2^ Nov. 11 20, when
the prince,hi3 bride, and many others perished. Bar-

lleur was destroyed by the English in the campaign

in which they won the battle of Crecy, 1346. The
French navy was destroyed near the cape by
admiral Russell, after the victory of X^i Hoguc, 19
.May, 1692.

BARI (S. Italy), the Barium of Horace, was,

in the 9th century, a stronghold of the Saracens,

and wa.s captured by the emperor Louis II., a
descendant of Charlemagne, in 871. In the lOth

century it became subject to the eastern empire,

and remained so till it was taken by Robert Guis^

card, the Norman, about 1060. A great ecclesiastical

council was held here on I Oct. 1098, when X\\v

filioque article of the creed and the procession of the

Holy Spirit were the subjects of discussion.

BARING ISLAND, Arctic Sea, discovered

by captain Penny in 1850-I, and so named by him
after sir Francis Baring, first lord of the admiralty

in 1849.
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BAEIUM (Greek, barys^ heavy), a metal found
abundantly as carbonate and sulphate. The oxide

baryta was first recognised as an earth distinct from
lime by Scheele, in 1774; and the metal was first

obtained by Humphry Davy, in 1808. Watts.

BARK, see Jesuits' Bark.
I

BAELAAMITES, followers of Barlaam, a
;

learned Calabrian monk of the order of St. Basil,

who maintained various peculiar tenet*, attacked
the Greek monks, supported the Liitin against the 1

Greek church in a controversy at Constantinople,

1337, and acted as the emperor's envoy in an attempt
to reconcile the churches in 1339. lie died about

1348.
I

BAEMECIDES, a powerful Persian family, i

celebrated for virtue and courage, were massacred
;

through the jealousy of the caliph Haroun-al-
|

Raschid, about 802. His vLsir Giafar was a Bar-
1

raecide. The phrase Barmecide (or imaginary)
feast originated in the story of the barber's sixth

brother, in the Arabian Nights' Entertainments.

BAEXABITES, an order of monks, established

in Milan about 1530, were much engaged in in-

structing youth, relieving the sick and aged, and ,

converting heretics.

BARNARD'S, Sir Jonx, Act (7 Geo. II., !

c. 8), entitled, "an act to prevent the infamous
pi"actice of stock-jobbing," was passed in 1734, and
repealed in i860. Sir John Barnard (bom 1685, !

died 1764) was an eminent lord mayor of London.

BAEXAEDO HOMES. Dr. T. J. Bamardo,
of German extraction, bom in Irebind, came to

London, and in 1866 began energetically to pro-
mote the welfare of homeless children. I

His home for boys at Steimey, fouiideil 1870, was fol- ;

lowed by one "for girls, at Barkingside, Kssex, with '

infirmary, schools, &c. ; all were reiK)rteU successful
j

in 1874."

A Biibies Ciistlc at Hawkhurst, Kent, for 100 infants,
[

ojjened 9 Au^. i886.
j

His disinterestedness and management ha\-ing been im-
;

pugned, he gave up the management to trustees, and
invited investigation. The arbiters (Canon Miller and •

Messrs. J. B. Maule and Wm. Graham) in their report, :

after commenting on the imjierfect evidence, coni- I

mended the charities, and generally exonerated Dr.
Bamardo, 15 Oct. 1877.

See Coffee I'aUices and Eaut End Juvenile Mission. !

BAEXET, Hertfordshire. Here, at Gladsmore
heath, Edward IV. gained a decisive victory over
the Lancastrians, on Easter-day, 14 April, 147 1,

•when the earl of W'ai'wick and his brother the mar-
quis of Montacute, or Montague, and 10,000 men
were slain. A column eomnieuiorative of this battle
has been erected at the meeting of the St. Alban's
and Hatfield roads.

BAEODA. See India, 1874—5.

BAEOMETEES. Torricelli, a Florentine,
knowing that water did not rise in a pump through
what was supposed to be nature's abhorrence of a
vacuum, imitated the action of a pump with mer-
- iry, and made the first barometer, about 1643.

iscal's experiments (1646) enhanced the value of
:ie discoverv by appMng it to the measurement of

heights. Wheel barometers were contrived in 1668

;

pendent barometers in 1695; marine in 1 700; and
many improvements have been made since. In the
a««oi</ barometer (from a, no, and neros, watery)
no liquid is employed; the atmospheric pressure
being exerted on a metallic spring. Its invention
(attributedtoConte,ini798,butduetoVidi, whodied
in April, i856), cxciti d much .attention in 1S4S-9

Barometers were placed at N.E. coast stations in

i860, by the duke of Northumberland and others.

Mr. James B. Jordan's very delicate glycerine barometer,
in which one inch is exiianded to nearly eleven inches,
was descrilieU to the Royal Sot-iety 22 Jan., 1880, and
was set up during the year at Kew and oilier places.
The publication of two-hourly variations of one at
tlie office begun in the Times 25 Oct., 1880.

BAEOX, formerly the only title in our peerage,
now the lowest. Its original name in England,
Vavasour, was changed by the Saxons into Thattf,

and by the Normans into Baron. The council of
the realm was composed of the greater barons, the
lesser barons were merely tenants of the cit)\vii.

Many barons had undoubtedly assisted in, or been
summoned to parliament (in 1205) ; but the first pre-

cept found is of no higher date than the 49 Hen.
III. 1265. The first raised to this dignity by patent
was John de Beauchanip, created baron of Kidder-
minster, by Richard II., 1387. The barons took
arms against king John, and comp<'llcd him to grant
the great charter of our liberties, and the charter of
our forests, at Runnymede, near Windsor, June,
1215. Charles II. granted a coronet to barons on
his restoration, 1660.

BAEOXETS, the first in rank among the gen-
try, and the only knighthood that is hereditary,
were instituted by James I., 161 1. The rebellion
in Ulster seems to have given rise to tliis order, it

having been required of a baronet, on his creation,

to pay into the exchequer as much as would main-
tain "thirty soldiers three 3-cars at eightpence a
day in the province of Ulster in Ireland." It was
further required that a baronet should be a gentle-
man bom, and have a clear estate of loixl. per
annum. The first baronet wr.s sir Nicholas Bacon
(whose successor is therefore styled Primus Baronet-
toruni A)iglia:), 22 May. i6il. The baronets of
Ireland were created in 1619; the first being sLr

Francis Blundell.—Baronets of Nova Scotia were
created, 1625; sir Robert Gordon the first baronet.
—All baronets created since the Irish union in 1801
are of the United Kingdom. Betham's " Baronet-
age of England," 5 vols. 4to. 1801-5.

BAEOXS' WAE, arose in consequence of the
faithlessness of Henry III. and the oppression of his
favourites in 1258. The barons, headed by Simon de
Montfort, earl of Leicester, and Gilbert de Clare, earl

of Gloucester, met at Oxford in 1262, and enacted
statutes to which the king objected. In 1263 their

disputes were in vain referred to the decision of
Louis IX. of France. AVar broke out, and on 14 May,
1264, the king's party was totally defeated at Lewes

;

and De Montfort became the virtual ruler of the
kingdom. The war was renewed ; and at the battle

of Evesham, 4 Aug. 1265, De Montfort was slain,

and the barons were defeated ; but they did not
render their final submission till 1268. A history

of this war was published by Mr. W. H. Blaauw,
in 1844; 2nd ed., 1871.

BAEOSSA, see Ban-osa.

BAEEACKS (Srom."- Baroque—Hittte quefont
les soldats en campagne pour se mettre a convert,")

were not numerous in this country until about

1789. A superintendent-general was appointed in

1793, since when commodious baixacks nave been
built in the various garrison towns and central
points of the empire.—A report, censuring the con-
dition of many barracks, was presented to parlia-
ment in 1858 ; and great improvements were
effected under the direction of Mr. Sidney (after-

wards lord) Herbert; sec AldersJtot.

BAEEEL-OEGAXS, see Orr/aus.
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BARRATRY,is a general term forthe stirring up
suits and quarrels among tlie people. Maintenance
is an officious interiiieddling in a quarrel or suit; bj'

assisting cither party with money or otherwdse. It

is punishable by old st^itutes (of Richai-d II., and
others), with fine and imprisonment. Champerty is

an illegal bargain with either plaiutifi" or defendant
to share in the profits of the matter in dispute.

Mr. Bradlaugh's action against Mr. Ntnvdegate for main-
tenance ill the Ciise of tVoW.e v. BrwUaiujh (see Parlia-
ment, 1881) was disiuisscd, 20 Sept. 1881.

BARRICADES, mounds formed of trees and
earth, for military defence. During the wars of

the League in France, in 1588, the people made
barricades by means of chains, casks, &c., and com-
pelled the royal troops to retire. During the war
of the Fronde, a barricade was erected in Paris on
27 Aug. 1648. Barricades composed of overturned
vehicles, &c., Avere erected in Paris in the insur-

rections of 27-30 July, 1830, and 23-26 June, 1848,
when sanguinary conflicts took place; and also 2

Dec. i8si.

BARRIER TREATY, by which the Low
Countries were ceded to the emperor Charles YL,
was signed by the British, Imperial, and Dutcli
ministers, 15 Nov. 1715.

BARRISTERS are said to have been first

appointed by Edward I., about 1291, but there is

• earlier mention of professional advocates. They are of

various ranks, asking'sorqueen's counsel, serjeants,

&c., which see. Students for the bar must keep a
certain number of terms at the inns of court, pre-

viously to being called ; and by the regulations of

1853 must pass a public examination.

BARROSA, or BarossA (S. Spain). The
British army, commanded by major-general sir

Thomas Graham, afterwards lord Lynedoch, totally

defeated the French under marshalVictor, 5 March,
181 1, the French leaving nearly 3000 dead, six

pieces of cannon, and an eagle, the first that the

British had taken ; the loss of the British was 1 169
men killed and wounded.

BARROAV ISLAND (Arctic Sea), discovered
hy Captain Penny in 1850-^1, and named by him
in honour of John BaiTow, Esq., son of sir John.

BARROW-IN-FURNESS (Lancashire), in

1847, was a village with a population of about 330,
which, in 1867, had increased to above 17,000, and in

1874 to 35,000, in consequence of the large manu-
facture of iron from the ore (haematite) found there.

On 19 Sept. 1867, new docks were opened in the
presence of the dukes of Devonshire and Buccleuch
(proprietors of the land), Mr. Gladstone, and
others. Population in 1881, 47,111.

BARROW'S STRAITS rN. Arctic Sea), ex-
plored by Edwd. Parry, as far as Melville island,

lat. 74°26'N., and long. 113" 47' W. The strait,

named after sir John Barrow, was entered on
2 Aug., 1819. The thermometer was 55" below
zero of Fahrenheit.

BARROWISTS, a name given to the

Brownists, which see.

BARROWS, circular or oblong mounds, found
in Britain and other countries, were ancient sepul-

chres. Sir Richard Iloarc caused several barrows
near Stonehenge to be opened ; in them were found
'Celtic ornaments, such as beads, buckles, and
brooches, in amber, wood, and gold: Nov. 1808.

230 barrows were opened and discoveries made,
•chiefly in Yorkshire, 1866 et seo., under the super-
intendence of the Rev. Canon Wm. Greenwell, who

published his elaborate work, "British Barrow.,
m December, 1877.

Barrows at Aldboumo, North Wilts, were opened by
canon Greenwell and Rev. Walter Money, Bept.-Oct.
1878.

Canon Greenwell gave urns and other results of liis ex-
jiloratious to the British Museum in 1879.

BARS in music appear in Agricola 's " Musica
Instrumentalis," 1529; and in Morley's " Practical

Music," 1597, for score music. Henry Lawes used
them in his " Ayrcs and Dialogues," 1653.

BARTHOLOMEW, ST., the Apostle,
martyred 71. The festival (24 Aug. o. s., 3 Sept.
N. s.j is said to have been instituted 1130.

Monastery of St. Bartholomew (of Austin Friars)
founded by Rahere, a minstrel of Henry I. . 1102

The 7ios;7(7(r? founded by him . . . . about 1123
Refoun<lcd after the dissolution of mona.steries (it

then contained 100 beds, with i physieiau and 3
surgeons), 1544 ; incorporated .... 1546

William Harvey, physiologist, iihysiciau here 1609-43
Earliest record of medical school . . . . 1662
Hospital rebuilt by subscription .... 1729
Medical college founded 1843
5803 in-patients; 160,520 out-patients treated, 653
beds i8;8

Xew buildings for Medical School, museum, &c.,
opened by the prince of Wales . . 3 Nov. 1879

The Convalescent Home at Swanley, Kent, for

which C. T. Kettlewell gave io,oooi., was opened
by the Prince of Wales ... 13 July, 1883

Bartholomno the Great, St., near Smithfleld. The
buildingoftlie church, said to have Ijegun 1102,
restored by subscription and reopened 29 March, 1868

Bartholomeiu Fair. The charter was grantetl by
Heniy I., 1133, and was long held in Smithfleld,
which see. The shows were (liscontinued in 1850,
and the fair was ])roclainied for the last time in
1855. In 1858 Mr. H. Morlcy published his " His-
tory of Bartholomew Fair," with many illustra-

tions.

The Massacre of St. Bartholomew commenced
at Paris on the night of the festival . 24 Aug. 1572

According to Sully, 70,000 Huguenots, or French
Protestants, including women and children, were
nuirdered throughout the kingdom by secret ordera
from Charles IX., at the instigation of his mother,
the queen dowager, Catherine de Medicis.

La Popdlionere calculates the victims at 20,000 ;

Adriani, Ue Serres, and De Thou say 30,000 ;

Davila states them at 40,000 ; and Perelixe makes
the number 100,000. Above 500 persons of rank,
and 10,000 of inferior condition, iicrished in Paris
alone, besides those slaughtered in the provinces.
Pope Gregory XIII. ordered a Te Deum to be per-
formed, with other rejoicings.

BARTHOLOMEW, ST., a West Indian
island, held by Sweden. It was colonised by the
French in 1648 ; and has been several times taken
and restored by the British. It was ceded to Sweden
by France in 1785 ; captured by the English and
restored, 1801 ; ceded to France, 1877.

BARTHOLOMITES, a religious order ex-
pelled from Armenia, settled at Genoa 1307, where
IS preserved in the Bartholomite church the image
which Christ is said to have sent to king Abgarus.
The order suppressed by pope Innocent X. 1650.

BARTON AQUEDUCT (near Manchester)
was constructed by James Brindley, to carry the
Bridgwater canal over the Irwell, at a height of

39 feet above the river ; completed in 1761.

BASEBALL, see American Baseball.

BASEL (Basle, French Btile), a rich city in

Switzerland. The 1 8th general council sat here
from Dec. 1^31 to May, 1443. Many important
reforms in the church were proposed, but not
carried into effect : among others the union of the

Greek and Roman churches. The university was
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founded in 1460. Treaties of peace between France,
Spain, and Prussia were concluded here in 1795. It

was made a free imperial city 1392, but joined the
Swiss confederation 1501.

BASHI-BAZOUKS, irregular Turkish troops,

employed partially in the Crimean war, 1854-6.

BASIENTEULO (S. Naples). Here the army
of Otho II., in an ambuscade, was nearly cut to

pieces by the Greeks and Saracens 13 July, 982

;

ttie emperor barely escaped.

BASILTANS, an order of monks, which ob-

tained its name from St. Basil (who died 380) ; was
refonned by pope Gregoij, in 1569.—A sect, founded
by BasU, a physiciiin of Bulgaria, which rejected
the books of Moses, the eucharist, and baptLsm, and
are said to have had everything in common, mo.
Basil was burnt alive in 1118.

BASILICA, a body of law, in Greek, in-
cluding the Institutes of Justinian, the Pandects
&c., arranged by order of the emperor Basil the
Macedonian, and his son Leo the Philosopher,

875—911. The term basilica (palace) was applied to

:;ices of worship by the early Christian emperors.

BASILIKOX DORON (lloyal Gift), pre-
cepts on the art of government, composed by
James I. of England for his son Henry, and first

publislied at Edinburgh in 1599. The collected

works of this monarch were published at London,
1616-20, in one vol. fol.

BASQUE PROYIXCES, N. W. Spain (Bis-

-s", Guipuscoa, and Alava). The Basques, con-
sidered to be descendants of the ancient Iberi, were
termed Vascones by the Humans, whom they suc-
cessfully resisted. They were subdued with great
difficulty by the Goths aUout 580, and were united
to C;\stile in the 13th and 14th centuries. Their
language is conjectured to be of Tartar origin.

BASQUE EOADS (W. France). Fourteen
French ships of the line, riding at anchor hero,
were attacked by lords Gambler and Cochrane (the
latter comm-anding the fireships), and all were
destroyed, 11—29 April, 1809. Cochrane accused
Gambler of neglectbig to support him. At a court-
martial, 26 July—4 Aug., lord Gambier was ac-
quitted.

BASSAXO (X. Italy). Here the Austrians,
under Wurmser, were deftated by the French under
Miissena, 8 Sept. 1796.

BASSEIX, Bombay ; a Mahratta town, taken
by the British, 1774, IT^O; finally annexed by
them, 1818. By treaty here, 31 liee. 1802, they
engaged to support thepeishwa's rights.

BASSETERRE-EOADS, St. Christopher's,
West Indies. Here the French admiral, the comte
de Grasse, wis repulsed with loss in three desperate
attacks on the British fleet, commanded by sir

Thomas Graves, 25, 26 Jan. 1782.

BASSETT, or Bassette, or Pour et Contre,
a game at cards, said to have been invented by a
noble Venetian, in the 15th century ; introduced
into France, 1674.

BASSOOX, a wooden double-reed wind instru-
ment, said to have been invented by Afranio, a
canon of Feii-ara, early in the sixteenth century.

BASSORAH, BrssoRAH, or Basrah (Asia
Minor), a Turkish city, founded by the caliph
Omar, about 635. It has been several times taken
and retaken bj- the Persians and Turks.

!

BASS ROCK, an isle in the Frith of Forth !

(S. Scotland), was granted to the Landers, 1316; '.

' purchased for a state prison, 1671 ; taken by the
Jacobites, 1690 ; surrendered, 1694 ; granted to the
Dairymples, 1706.

i BASS'S STRAIT, Australia. Mr. Bass,
, surgeon of the Reliance, in an open boat from Port
1 Jackson, in 1796, penetrated as far as Western

I

Port, and affirmed that a strait existed between
;
New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land. Lieu-

j

tenant Flinders circumnavigated Van Diemen's
I Land, and named the strait after Mr. Bass, 1799.

I BASTARD, a child not bom in Liwful wedlock.

I

.\n attempt in England, in 1236. to legitimate bas-
t ' ' '

'

:i by the subsequ' '

:;e of the

! :
!. Tlie barons ;: . the par-

1
i: I rton answered: 3 ,iA>igli<e
»*M^d/* (•

' We will not have the laws of England
I changed"). Women concealing their children's
I birth d ' ':>' of murder, 21 James I., 1624.

j

In Si : d cliildren c^uld not dispose of

I

their i acs by will until 1836. Anew
I

act, facilitating the claims of mothers, and making
j

several provisions for proceeding in bastardy cases,
was passed 1845. The Bastardy Laws Amendment

j

Act was passed 10 Aug. 1872.

i BASTARX^ a warlike tribe in Podolia and
Moldavia, hired by Perseus, king of Macedon, in

I

his \vars with Rome, 168 B.C. ; driven across the

j

Danube by M. Crassus for their encToachments, 30.

^ BASTILLE, Paris, a castle built by Charles
! v., king of France, in 1369, for the defence of Paris
\ against the English ; completed in 1383, and after-

I

wards used as a state prison. Henry IV. .ind his

j
veteran army .assailed it in vain in the siege of

;

Paris, during the war (1587— 1594). "The mail

j

with the iron mask," the most mysterious prisoner

j

known, died here, 19 Nov. 1703 ; see IronMask. On
14- 1 ; July, 1789, the Bastille w.as pulled down

! by tne populace ; the governor and other officers

i

were conducted to the Place de Greve ; their hands
and heads were cut oif, and the heads carried on
pikes through the streets.

BASUTO LAXD, near Orange River, South
Africa, including the Trauskei territory, was an-
nexed to Cape Colony in 1871. Population in 1875,
whites, 469; natives, 127,707.

Moiroso, a warlike chief, entrenches himself on a
mountain an! makes predatory sallies, Feb. et
s-^q. :

':' A captured and himself killed
20 Xov. 1879

: many
sur-

iUd
. Mist

3 Sept. i83o
l>y coL

21 Sept. „

durii._

The Ri- , to frire Tip their nrni-
resist : 1,-tsi. M. :

"
,

reiiiler, attacJieU
utiiers, June, July

;

j

forces .......
Lerothodi defeated in attack on Mafet-n;

I Carrington

I

3fafeteug, besie^I, relieved by col. Clarke, after

I

a severe conflict 19 Oct.
; Lercithodi's \Hlage stormed and his forces dispersed
! 22 Oct.
! Moletsane'sstronghold stormed by colonel Clarke

1
31 Oct.

3Ir. Hope, magistrate, and others treacherously
murdered by Uiiihlonhlo, Oct. ; who is defeated
by Mr. Hawthorn ; announced . . 12 Nov.

i Umhlonhlo totally defeated by i3aker 21 Dec.
! Victories of col. Carrington about 10, 14 Jan.
Armistice granted .... 18—24 Feb.

;
Hostilities resumed ; indecisive ; coL Carrington
wounded 26 March

Basutos severely defeated . . about 16 April
Peace coneluile<l May
The chief Masnpha submits . Sept.
Again troublesome Oct.
Gen. Gordon appointed to settle liitticiiities, resigns

thr.iugh disagreement with the Cajie govemmeut,
announced autumn

Peace restored Dec.
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Self-government granted Feb. 1883
Much ligliting among chiefs ; subsides . .May ,,

The Britisli agree to resume tlie government as a
crown colony under conditions . . June ,,

The Cape i>arli;inient assents . . . 27 July „
The Basuto chiefs accept conditions at a great meet-

ing ; Ma-sujiha stands aloof . announced 8 Dec „
Jonathan defeats Joel with great slaughter

15-16 March 1884
Battles between Klietlsa, Masiiiiha, and Lerothodi,

23 March „
Basuto land reported quiet .... 1887-8

BATALHA, Portug:al. The monastery here
was built by John I., of Portugal, as a token of gra-

titude for his victory over John I. of Castile, at

Aljubarrota, 14 Aug. 1385, securing the inde-
pendence of his kingdom. The restoration of the
monastery began in 1839.

BATAVIA jVxd Bataviax Republic, see

Solland.

BATAVIA, the capital of Java, and of all the
Dutcli settlements in the East Indies, built by that

people about 1619. Taken from the French (who had
seized it) by sir Samuel Auchmuty, 26 Aug. 1811

;

restored to the Dutch in 1814. See Java.

BATH (Somerset), named ^^Aqtue soUs" by
the Komans, being remarkable for its hot springs.

Coel, a British king, is said to have given this city

a charter, and the Saxon king Edgar was crowned
here, 973. See Population.

Bath plundered and burnt in the reign of William
Rufus, and again in 1137

Tlie abbey church commenced in 1405 ; finished . 1609
Beau (Richard) Nash, " king of Buth," who pro-

moted fame of the waters, and auiusemeats, died
Feb. 1 76

1

Present assembly-rooms built . . . . 1771
Pump-room erected 1704 ; rebuilt .... 1797
Tlieatre, Beaufort-square, oi>ened . . . . 1805
Bath philosophical society formed .... 1817

Bath royal literary and scientific institution estab-

lished 1825
Victoria park opened by Princess Victoria . . 1830
Tlieatre burnt 18 April, 1862

Restoration of the abbey by Sir G. G. Scott 1863 et sei/.

British association met here 14 Sept. 1864; and 5 Sept. 18S8

Museum destroyed by fire ... 20 Jan. 1867

Bath and West of Kngbnd Society centenary cele-

brated, 4 June ; Fall of Widcombe bridge, 2
persons killed and mmy injured . . 6 June, 1877

Remains of Roman l>atlis discovered . 1877, et scjf.

BATH AXD WELLS, Bishopric of. The
see of Wells, whose cathedral church was built by
Ina, king of the West Saxons, in 704, was estab-

lished in 905, Adelme first bishop. John de

Villula, bishop, transferred his seat from Wells to

Bath m 1091. Tanner. Disputes between the

monks of Bath and the canons of Wells about the

election of a bishop, were compromised in 1 135.

Henceforward the bishop was to be styled from both

places ; the precedency to be given to Bath. The
see is valued in the king's books at 531/. is. ^d. per

annum. Present income, 5000/.

Jlfcent Bishops.

1802. Richard Beadou, died . . .21 April, 1824

1824. George Henry Law, died . . 22 Sept. 1845

1845. Richard Bagot. died . . . . 5 May. 1854

1854. R',iH;rtJohn, baron Auckland, resigned 6Sept. 1869

1869. Lord Arthur Charles Hen'ey, elected 10 Nov. 1869

BATH ADMINISTRATION. Mr. Pelham
and his friends having tendered their resignation to

king George II., 10 Feb. 1746, the formation of a

new ministry was undertaken by William Pulteney.

earl of Bath. This expired on 12 Feb., while yet

incomplete, and received the name of the " Short-

lived administration. The members of it were:
the earl of Bath, _first lord of the treasury ; lord

Ca'-!i-lf- /.'• / rirlr I /.rv'; lord Win -liilsci, ///.sY I „• I
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of tJu admiralty ; and lord Granville, one of tlie

secretaries of state, with the seals of the other in his
pocket, " to be given to whom he might choose."
Mr. Pelham and his colleagues returned to power.

BATH, ORDER OF THE, said to be of early

origin, but formally constituted il Oct., 1399, by
Henrv IV., tyio days previous to his coronation in

the Tower ; when he conferred the order upon
forty-six esquires, who had watched the night
before, and bathed. After the coronation of Charles
II. the order was neglected until 18 May, 1725,
when it was revived by George I., who fixed the
number of knights at 37.
Tlie prince regent (aftenvards George IV.) created

classes of knights gi'9^ crosses (72), knights com-
manders (180), with'an unlimited number of com-
panions . ' 2 Jan. 1815

By an onlcr, the existing statutes of this order
were annulled ; and by new statutes, the onler,
hitherto exclusively military, was opened to
civilians 25 May, 1847

Dr. Lyon Playfair and other promoters of the Great
Exhibition received this honour . . . 1851

Constitution. Military. Civil.

ist Cto-ss. Knights grand cross, 50 25
2)ul Class. Knights commandei-s, 100 50
3r(l Class. Companions, 525 200

BATHOMETER (Greek, bathiis, deep), an
apparatus invented bj" Dr. C. William Siemens to

measure the depth of water without submerging a
sounding-line, 1861-76.

Its action depends on the diminution of the effect of
gravitation on the surface of the water as compared
with its efl'ect on the earth, owing to the mass of water
(of less density) which replaces earth (of greater den-
sity) : which- is duly registered.

BATHS were earlj' used in Asia and Greece,

and introduced by Agrippa into Rome, where many
were constructed' by Augustus and his successors.

The therm;e of the Romans and gymnasia of the

Greeks (of which batlis formed merely an appendage)
were sumptuous. The marble group of Laocoon
was found in 1506 in the baths ,of Titus, erected

about 80, and "the Faniese Hercules in those of

Caracalla, erected, 211.

In London, St. Agnes Le Clere, in Old-street-road,

was a spring of great antiquity ; baths said to
have been forme<l in 1502.

St. Cliad's-well, Giay's-inn-road, derives its name
from St. Cha<l, the fifth bishop of Lichfield 667.

A Imth oi>ened in Bagnio-court, now Bath-street,
Newgate-street, London, is said to have been the
first bath in England for hot bathing . . 1679

Old Bath-house, Coldbatli-s(inare, in use . . .16,
Peerle.ss (Perilmis) Pool. Ualdwin-strect, City-road,

mentioned by Stow (died 1605); enclosed as a
bathing place 1743

Turkish swc'tinij hiths became popular . . . i860
Tlie Oriental baths in Victoria-street, Westminster,
completed 1862

PUBLIC BATHS AND WASH-HOUSES.
The first esUiblished by Mr. Bowie in the neighbour-

lioo<l of the Londim docks 1844
Tlie jmblic baths and wa.sh-hou.ses in Liverpool
founded (through the instrumentality of Catherine
Wilkinson, who in 1832 l«;gan to lend her room
and appliances to poor jieojile for washing) . . 1844

Ai'ts pas.seil to encourage the cstablishmentofpublic
baths and wash-houses, " for the health, comfort,
and welfare of the inhabitants of populous towns
and di.stricts," in England and Ireland . . . i8j6

537,345 bathers availed themselves of the baths in

London, and in this pjriod there were 85,260
wa-shers in the qtuirter ending . . , Sept. i \,

,

Public baths and wash-houses have since been estab-

li.she<l throughout the empire.

Baths 'ind Wushh'iuxes Act autlK>rises establi-sh-

ment of cheap swimming bath.s, 4:c. 27 May 1878,
\ amended, i
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BATHYBIUS H^CKELII (Greek, iffMtt«,
deep ; bios, life), the name given bvHuxlev to a sup-
posed low form of animal life, a <relahnous sub-
stance found on stones at the bottom of the sea, in
Deep Sea S(yundings {ichieh tee). Its existence
doubted by many naturalists, 1879.

BATOX, a truncheon borne bv generals in the
French army, and afterwards bv 'the marshals of
other nations. Henry III. of trance, before he
ascended the throne, was made generalissimo of the
army of his brother Charles IX., and received the
but»n as the mark of the high command, 1569.
Henault. The baton u>ed by conductors of con-
certs is said to have been introduced into England
by Spohr, in 1820.

BATOX ROUGE, Louisiana, United States,
was captured by the Ftdcrals, 5 Aug. 1862, after a
fierce conflict ; sc-e United States, 1862.

BATOUM, or BaTUM, a seaport in Lazistan,
:. the Black Sea. After ha\ing repulsed the Rus-

sians in the war, 4 Mav, 1877, the place was ceded
j

to Russia by the treaty of Berlin, i^ July, 1878,
to become a free commercial port. The port wa«

'

closed by Russia on and after 17 July 1886.
The inhabitants at first resisted, but were persuadrd

to submit ; luany emigrating, Julv-Sept. The Rossiaus
entered, 6.Sept 1878
Foundation of a new cathetlral laid by the Czar, 7 Oct.

BATTERIES along the coasts were constructed
x,y Henry VIII. (who reigned 1509-47). The ten
floating batteries with which Gibraltar was attacked,
in the siege of that fortress, were invented by
D'Arcoii, a French engineer. Thev resisted the \

heavy shells and 32-pound shot, but ultimately
yielded to red-hot shot, 13 Sept. 1782; see
Gibraltar. Formidable floating batteries are now
erected. See Xavj.

BATTERIXG-RAM, Testudo AHetana, Ydtii
other military implements, are said to have been
invented by Artemon, a Lacedaemonian, and em-
ployed by Pericles, about 441 b. c. Sir Christopher
Wren emploved a battering-ram in demolishin'^ the
walls of old St. Paul's cathedral, 1675.

!

BATTERSEA PARK; an act of parliament
'

passed in 1846, empowered her majesty's com-
missioners of woods to form a royal park in Battersea-
fields. Acts to enlarge their powers were pas-sed
in 1848, 1851, and 1853. The park and the new

\

bridge connecting it with Chelsea were opened in
''

April, i8i8 ; the bridge freed from toll, 24 May i

1879. Albert Exhibition Palace opened here, 6
'

June, 1885 ; closed 1888. Battersea returns two
M.P.'s by Act passed 25 June 1885. See Farks. '•

Battersea Training College, founded 1840. !

BATTLE, Trial by, or Wager of, a trial !

by combat formerly allowed bv our laws, where the '

defendant in an appeal of murder might fight with
'

the appellant, and make proof thereby of his guilt i

or innocence ; see Appeal.

BATTLE-ABBEY, Sussex, founded bv
Willuim I., 1067, on the plain where the battle o"f
Hastings was fought, 14 Oct. 1066. It was dedica-
ted to St. Martin, and given to Benedictine monks,
who were to prav for the souls of the slain. The
original name of the plain was Hetheland; see !

Hastings. After the battle of Hastings, a list was
taken of William's chiefs, amounting to 629. and
called the Battel-holl

; and among these chiefs
{the lands and titles of the followers of the defeated '

Harold were distributed.
1

i
BATTLE-AXE, a weapon of the Celts. The

Irish were constantly armed with an axe. Bunts
At the battle of Bannockbum king Robert Bruce
clove an English champion down to the chine at
one blow, with a battle-axe, 13 14. The battle-axe

i
guards, or beaufetiers, vulgarlv called beef-eaters,
and whose arms are a sword and lance, were first
raised by Henry VII. in 1485. Thev were originallv
attendants upon the king's buffet': see Yeoman of
the Guard. •'

BATTLEFIELD, Battle of, see Shrexcs-
burg.

\

BATTLES- Palamedes of Argos is said to

I

have been the first who ranged an armv in a re«nilar
I
line of battle, placed sentinels round "a camp" and
excited the soldier's vigilance by giving him a watch-
word. See 2, aval Battles, British. The following
are the most memorable battles, arranged in chrono-
logical order

; further details of the greater part
are given in separate articles ; «. signifies naraf.
The following are the Isittles described by Professor

Creasy in his " fifteen Decisive BatUes of the World':—

Marathon
Syracuse
ArbeU
Metaums

Tentoburg
Chalons .

Toora

I Oct

loOct

B.C.

490
413
33'
207

A.O.

9
451
73a

^tmgs . 14 Oct 1066
Orieans . 20 April, 1429
Spanish Amuula July 1588
genheim . 13 Ang. ,704
Pultowa . 8 July 1700
&»nitoga . ,7 Oct. 1777^hny . zoSept 1792
Waterloo . 18 June 1815

Abraham defeats kings of Canaan ((fe» xir.) ^ar^Joshua subdues fire kings of Canaan Won*. I. \
'

,.\,
Gideon defeats the Midianites {Judga vii )

" WWTrojan war commenced • • 'Mi
Troy taken and destroyed .

'
.

' '
'

"|fJephthah defeats Ammonites '
' • • «64

Ethiopians defeate.1 by Asa (2 Ckro^ xiv.)
" *\

Horatii vanquish Curiatii . .
' n*

Halys {Medes and Lydian* stopped bii eclivse\ c&^ or c«^Thymhn (Cvmsd^mtsCn^uT^ "^ *^*^> 584 or 585

LakeRegiUn8(BwiKm*d4/«ULa«B») '
•540

Marathon (Grtths lUfeat Persians) 28 or 20 SentThennopyte (hermsm o/Leonidas) . ^ xK^
Salamis n. (QrtAs defeat Persians) i, rw
Himera {Otlon. defeats Carika^nians)
Mycale (Orteks d^eat Persians) .

'

»,'spnt'
Plat3ea(d.«o:faM*i»,a,) \ 22K
Eurymedon n. (ditto : Cimon) .

'

Tanagra (:^partant defeat Atkeuians)
(EaophyUi(Athe%iaHS defeat Baeotiansl
CoTonea {Bceotiansdt/eatAtienians)
Romans totally defeat Veientes
1au%gn (Athenians d^eat Spartans)
i)«num (Bteotians drfeat Athenians)

^^^ffiiy"'^"^^."«»'««-'<^ -»^

yiantinea (Spartans defeat Athenians)
Athenians defeated before Syracuse
Cyzicus a. (Aldbiades defeats Spartans)
ATginusxiH.(C;onond^eaU SpartanfU^) '

^gospotamos «. (Athenian Jlea destroved)
Cunaxa (Cirtw dtfeated and killed bv Artaxerxes)
Connthian War . . ,0
Haliartu3(iy»and«-ti//«0. ' .'

'

f„-
Cnidus H. (Conon defeats Spartans) .

' '
'

,0^
Coronea (ArgesilansdefeaUAtheniansand atlies)' '

Alha (BrennHsaud the GauU defeat P^maiu) 16 July ^
\ olsci defeated J)y Camillus . . . . fg

- 379
376 or 377

• 373

499
490
480

479

466
457
456
447
437
426
424

432
418
413
410
406
405
401

Volsci defeat the Romans
Xaxus (Chabrias defeats Laeedfemoniatts)
Tegyra (ThOans defeat Spartans)
L^nctm (TTiebans defeat SpartansX
'"^iesa Victory" of Arehidamus over Argivesl

^'^

Camillas defeats the Gauls ^^'

Cynoscephala (Thebans defeat Thessalians)
'

' '
itu

Tam>-nae (^Eschvnes there) . «8Cnnasxy3(Tim^eon defeats Carthaginians) .
'

.
' ,,0

C^roiiea.(Phaipdi^taU Athenians, ic). . Ax^. f^
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Tliebes destroyed by Alexander . . . b.c. 335
Gramcus (Alexander defeats Dariui) , 22 May, 334
Issus (lUtto) Oct. 333
Arbela (rf(f/o) i Oct. 331
Tandosia (Akxaiuler of Epirus (Ideated and killed) , 326
Cianon (Antipater defeats Greeks) .... 322
CanAine VorVsiRonwnanny captured). . . • 321

Gaza (Ptolemij defeats Demetrivs) .... 312
Ecnomus or Hiinora (Carthaginians defeat Agathocles) 311
Fabius defeats the Tiuseans 310
\adhnomau hake (Etruscftns defeateti) . . . . 309
lysna (^ekKciis defeats Antiijonvs, u-ho is slain) . 301
Sentinum (Romans defeat Samnites) . . . . 295
Gauls defeat Romans at Arretiiun, 284 ; defeated by

Dolabella 283
\!iiiimoma.n hake (Etniscans defeated) . . . . ,,

Corns (Lysimachns defetited and killed). . . . 281

VauAosid (PyrrhHsd^eatsIiomans) . . . . ?8o

Asciilum (ditto) 279
Beneveutum (Romans defeat Pyrrhus) . . . . 273
First Punic War })eg\ns 264

MyVx n. (Romans defeat Cartliaginians) . . . 260

Xautii<inis defeats Regiilus 255
P&ixoTumi(Asdnibal defeated by Metellus)- . . . 250
DreyrAnwm n. (Carthaginians defeat Romans) . . 249
Lilybwum taken by Romans 241

.a^tes )i. (Ronmns defeat Carthaginians) . . . „
Ladocea (Acho'ans defeated) 226

Cluslum or PiSiV (Gauls defeated) .... 225

HeWnsid (Macalonians defeat Sjmrtans) . . . . 221

CA\>hyx (Aclumns defeat yEtolians') . . > . 220

Saguiitum (taken hy Hannibal) 219

Second Punic }Var. — Ticinus (Hannibal defeats

Romans) 218

Tieinus and Trebia (ditto) „
j

Thra.sj-mene (ditto) 217
Bajthia (Antiochus defeated by Ptol. Philopater) . „
Cannx (Victory of Hunnibttl) . . . 2 Aug. 216

JIunda (Scipio defeats Hasdrubal) . . . . „
Marcellus and Hannibal (former killed) . . . 209
Metaunis (Xero defeats Hasdrubal, who is killed) . 207
Zama (Scipio defeats Hannibal) 202

Abydos (siege of) 200
V&i\e&»(Antirjchus defeats Egyptians, Ac.) . . . 198
CyiiOS<;e\^\\Vi\x (Romans defeat,Macedonians) . . 197
Boil defeated at the Vadiniouian lake . . . . 191

Thermoj)yl». (Greeks ikfeated)

Magnesia (Scipio defeats Antiochus) . . . . 190

Vydna. (Romans defeat Perseus) . . . 22 June, 168

Eleasa (Judas Maccaba:us killed) 161

Third Punic War 149
heiicoYteiTH (Mummiits defeats AcTueans) . . . 147
Cartilage taken V)y Publius Scipio . . .146
Mummius takes Corinth ,,

jUlobroges defeate<l by Q. Fabius Maximus. . .121
Metellus defeats Jugtirtha 109

Arausio (Cimhri defeat Romans) . . . .103
Aqua? SextiiC (.\ix ; Afarius defeats the Teutones) . . 102

Cimbri and Romans (defeated hy Maritis) . . .101
Cbaronea (Sylla defeats Mithrido.tes' army) . . . 86

H!icn\>ori^i'i ('^larius defeated hy Sylla) ... 82

Caheira (LuchUhs defeats Mithridule^) . . . . 71 I

VcteMa (Sjxirtacus defeated by Crassus) . . • „
\

'Tii;Tau<vivin(r.i''yl'^""1efeatsTigranes) . . . 69 '

Pist '') 62 i

Ca-.- inus in Britain . • • 54
:

Can

:

'by Parthia}is) . 9 June, 53 |

Pharsalia ('".-'" '''/'"'s/'ompev). . • 9 Aug. 48
Ze\a.(Cieaar defeats Phamaces; writes, " Veni, vidi,

1-ici ") , > * ' ^T
\

Thaiisus (Ca'sar defeats Pompey s friends) . . . 46
;

Munda ('/i«o) 17 March 45
j

M\itina(Hlrt;>is'l,fertt> Antnyty) . . 27 Apnl, 43!
Philippi(/; 'feated) . . .42!
Myl*, n.iJ -ni the Younger) . . 36
Actiumw. (' ""?/)• • 2 Sept. 31

j

Teutoburg (!'<(/ .' /.i"/) . a.d. 9I
Shropshire (Can'- 5° '

8unburj-(?)('to"i" ,;,,„) . . . . 61

Jerusalem taken by Titus 70

Agrieola coiKiiu-rs Mona or Anglesea . . . . 78
,

Artloih (hi lUfi 'its Gnlgacus and Caledonians) . . 84 i

Pa, j

,

: and Decebalus slain . . . . 106

Ibsu- ) >94
'

Ly(,: '.ats AThinvs) 197 j

VeTi !), Hip defeated and killed) . . . 249:
f)e, ,

id slain by Goths . . . . 251

Valci. .
. and captured by Sapor . . . 260

Naissus (Claudius defeats Goths, many slain) . A.D. a69
Clm]ons (Aurelinn victor over rivals). . . . 274
Alleetus defeated in Biitaiii 296
Constantine def Maxeiitius (.see Cross) . 27 Oct 312
AdTh\n(>i>\e (Conxtauti lie defeats Licinius) . 3 July, 323
Aqiiilebi (Con.itant ill e JI. slain). . . March, 340
Julian defeats Alenmnni 356, 357
Thyatira and Nacolea (Procopius defeated). . . 366
Argentima (Gratian drfeals Alenmnni) . May, 378
Adniinoplc (Gauls defeat V(dens) . 9 Aug. ,,

Aquileia (Maxi'iinis s/((iii) . . . . 28 July, 388
Aquileia (Bi/(7i'/(U(5 s/f(i"(i). . . . 6 Sept. 394
TotiKntiii (Stiticho defeats Alaric). . . 29 Mar. 403
Rome taken by Alaric .... 24 Aug. 410
Ravenna taken by Aspar 425
Franks defeated by Aetiu-s 428
Genseric tiikes Cartilage 439
Chalons-sur-Marne (Attila defeated by A'etins) . . 451
Aylesford (Britons defeat Saxons ; Horsa killed) . . 455
Crayford, Kent (Uenaist defeats Britons) . . . 457
Soissons (Clovis defeats Syagrius and Romans) . . 486
Verona (Theodoric defeats Odoaccr) . 27 Sept. 489
Tolbiach or Zulpich (C?oris (/p/ents ./IZenMlwii) . . 496
Vougle (Clovis defentg Visigoths) 507
Baddesdown hill (/}/-i7o)).« i/c/eat Srtxons) . ? 493, 511
Xeseroiice (Gondeinar defeat.'i Clodomir) . . . 524
Victories of Belisarius in Africa, &c. . . . 533-4
Narses defeats Totila, 552 ; and Teias . . . 553
Heraclius defeats the Pereians (Chosroes) . . . 622
Beder (first victonj of Mahomet) 623

: Muta (.\Tahometans defeat Christians) . . . . 629
j

Hatfield (Heathtield ; Penda defeats Edwin) . . 633
Ajnadin (Saracens defeat Heraclius) . 13 July, ,,

Yerniuk (Saracens victors) ... 23 Aug. 634
Yennuk (Saracens defeat Heraclius) . . Nov. 636
Saracens subdue Syi'ia 636-8
Kadseah (Arabs defeat Persians) 638
Saracens take Alexandria 640
Near Oswestrj- (Peiula defeats Osiould of Northum-
berland) 5 Aug. 642

Leeds (Osiry defeats Penda, who is slain) , . . 655
Day of tlie Camel (^n j'lc^or) . . . 4 Nov. 656
Sai-acens defeated by Wamba, In Spain . . . 675
Testri (Pepin defeats Thierry) 687
Xeres (Saracens defeat Roderic) . 19-26 July, 711
Amblef and Vincy (Chas. Martel dtf. Neustrians) 716-17
Tmirs (Charles Martel defeats the Saracens) 10 Oct. 732
Victories of Charlemagne 773-800
Roncesvalles(<f«a</i o//to/fl7uJ) 778
HengesUlown (Danes defeated by Egbert) . . . 835
Channoiith (Ethelirolf defeated by the Danes) . . 840
Fontcnaille or Fontaneta (Lothaire defeated hy

Charles and Louis) .... 25 June 841
Clavi.jo (Woors rfe/w/o?) 844
Alhiiida, (Musa and Moors defeated) . . . 852
Danes defeat King Edmund of East Anglia . . 870
Assendon or Aslidown (ZtaJiM rfp/wto/) . . . 871
Basing and Merton (Danes victoriovs) . . . „
Hafsfiord (Harold Hcirfager's final victory) . . . 872
y^Wton (Danes victorious ot>er Alfred) . . . . „
AndeTnllc^l (Charles the Bald defeated) . 8 Oct. 876
Kthnudmi (Alfred defeats Danes) 878
Famham (Danes defeated)...... 894
Zaniora (Alfonso defeats Moors) goi
Bury (Edward defeats Ethelwald and Danes) . . 905
Tettienhall (Danes defeated) ... 6 Aug. 910

Soissons (king Robert, victor, kdleiV) . . . . 923
Mersehurg (Genmnis defeat Hungarians) . . . 934
Brunanlmrg (Xorthmen defeated) .... 937
Hinimcas (Spaniards defeat Moors) . . 6 Aug. 938
Nicephorus Plinca-s defeats Saracens . . . . 962

'

Basientello (Otho II. defeated by Greeks) . 13 July, 982

ClontuTt (Danes defeated in Ireland) . 23 April, X014
Zetunium (Bulgarians defeated) . . 29 July, „
Drtntford (Edmund defeats Danes) . . . May, 1016
Asaingdon, AH]idnn (Canute defeats Edmund) . . „
iitic\i\entadt (Olafdefeateil hy Swedes) . 29 July, 1030
CivitcUa (Xorinans defeat Leo IX.) . . . . 1033
Dunsinane (Madieth defeateil) 1054
Yvdtord (Xorv^egians defeat I'milish) . 20 Sept. 1066
Stamford Bridge (Harold defeats Tostig) , 25 Sept „
^asi\\\ji^(iVilHam I. defeats Harold) . . 14 Oct. „
Fladenheim (emperor Henry defeated) . . . loSo
Crusadfs commence ....... loqo
Alnwick (Scots defeated, Malcolm, slain) 13 Nov. 1093
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DoiTbenm {Crmtadtn defeat TarkB) . a^. t Juty,
Aawtlow (Cnmdtn vietorioiu) a Aug.
Haeh^BSf (Sebert of Sonimndtj defentetl) . . .

BkcaaenDe iHemry I. defatted i'ntudt) . . Aug.

Ko^dBtoo, or Bkttle at the »MmbaAifiatid I.

mmdSctUitfiaUii xi Amu.
OnrifMOVnwMMdeifatf JTMrs) .xs^^l^

Jan(JKMnd«^bidMly,^«rimi») . . . .

AtewKk (mSint a« Udn df^Miri) . .tsJni}
Lcgnano (TfaUnns i^iat emfimr) . . 39 Ma.\
Tiber 'f«/eatr Onunien) . 3, 4 Jttly.

Aac> /«atf «Mjg>Br &»ry F7/« erwy) .

Act ' :Tiaada*. . . ttJutj,
"!'-'i r. 4<^MsamM«iu) . . 6 Sept.
/^idianf /. «(«tat» fiOip U.y i| Jidr,

' on dfJM Sptmiard.' 1

i 'i'-featii^.

f^^tatf Germi 27 JcUr,
f^ifeiHi . . 20 May,

?/. df^tofJ Jfifa Hex) 27 Sot.
tBtmrtlU.) . 90 July,

. a6 3fciv

. . . 3O
torionA . . 14 May,
t«ri; JDii Jb««tet kOieii)

J097

1099
1106

II 19

1 138

"39
1 141

Patay(eji^Mk4;/fea«Hifty.fig«N«/.(|fc)ji.iit iSJoae, 1429
Uppam, or IWhwiw M« iid (lhMwiw4j^) aSJfay. 14 ^

St. Jaeok(l^«(ftd«W»ri«) . : 2?Aug. jL^.

CoaMna(n»*s4(^fartJhaNfa*^ . t. 1443
FoiMipa (giflMI <#ii<>i% #irwe/V i >. nl. 1430
S.i I II> (,ril CMr i|»ilii i<m>i iiQ . 37 Jane. „
Aibw ( JjiiiHiwfi ii^t ir>M—

y

iiti) . . 930iet. 14^2
Brec&iB.SRi(]B4(iRn«v4«feC(m!t»«ri)iS]Uy, ,.'

1 190
1 191

'**« or TBX
Sc. Alkn1i(r«ri»iCi „_
Btocfftwth (r«rUris«fa«w«)
KartlHHn«M(4iilKJBhwylXMt8ii) .

Wakalrti(X«»«ai«r««M •Mttn).
Moitiwi'ln &wo(n»tiite wiOarimu) .

^'- .-UtaarkOmMHlrioMtidton}
nu» (r«rtM«v afsiNiaM)
tiam (r«rKi«( Mirfsn^
;ecate or Btatai7 (Tmrfcuif d;|M«0

1214
1217

"37
1243
'-47

BametMMt)

r). . z> or 33 Maty, 1455
• *^?*^ **59

10 Jniy, 1460
. 31 Dec. „

. 2 FeK 1461
. lyFelii. „
99 luieh, ,

.

. 15 May. 14 .

36ipiy, 14'

ijMarek. 14;
MApcQl. 147.

4M*T. ..

Evt

v/Ti*ifa^/M> s6Fe&
/nrfM) . «3 Aq(F.
'>;)), I'fua). 36 Aug.

'') . u De.

1205

xa6S
12-73

BeTi^rnhi jaWlott JT. nfmUeif) 4Sei>t.
QUhc>r(£««MXr. OMf Mtfar.-iiMfee:) 16 Ji^.

r:a(««») asJOH^
y-jiaejlChmUaeulUliVIUtt . cJaa.
B<}c««itt(Sidhvti///.dtt«I^M) . asAae.
Stoke amhr<5faKMl«rtm) tdivm,
St. Art«» (OrfatBM il<>fio«ol) . ^Jaly,
SMKkMna, M«r Bnaoekbom (/«aws Z//. dMti.
»yn«itM

1456
146-
«47'-

14--

»4-

• 27 Apr:

Haii(iaBBiB(£"
Tanfii(lborsde;'-
AnbenAeUari '

Creey(»»j«*d.

15 Sept.
:f May,

1^57
»9»

1314
1315
1316
i3»8
13ZZ

1333

1333
1340
I34«

1346

1347
1356
1364

I(ffwwrl»» dlf^let*Fmdk)

6 Jl4r, 14';.

»» Aprfl, 15.

sSApril, '.

.27 Dec.
14 May, 15.

n April, 15:
. i5.Tar.e. i;;

FM^(b«&i< ^^
Bfcona, aearMBn (Undkar diQifaitf'

MotannrMbi^MMin^^inw)
QM«i QlwImtKtu OmSm}

AsMW (Cinthmm lU. dtffarti £ln»ia& rsicM

Mttlkas (Cakm. T. Atffartf Fygteteati)
TIbUi J (nijWii ailhir Tuftl
Kefs ictidfem Mpiraeed igrWanriek
MareiaBo (FBmiowoiijhjlwf .Aciwl)

12 Jnly,
. 25 XOT.
MAprO,

. 2.t April,
10 StMit.

A-
.3A

. loAi..^tJHf olie (ffifML It JBifi dttft Fimdl)

-)

^) -

of.)

. 24 J^y!
25 Oct

. 14 July,
22 Mariih,
. II June,

2 June,
. 17 Aug.
. 12 Feb.

29 April,

1403
1408
1410
141

1

14 15
1420
1421
1423
1424

1429

ua; ioRnce (BogiMMO At/hdW)

:;aide(M^i^&Dliawrd^JMMf) .

cMton fGSri^40MMI)

I>t«iMw(iawoi itlDori JfufCTB^

13

xs Jaae,
loKbr.
xsMaT.

3O.

10 O'

. 4A;..
34 Jcu\

15c-;

»507

All iiiii ^oim QKmt M \^mt r*i tm§mmi Tf

&ii4ptaatJ)inta*<C^£i9iMUieK:^^Hrr(&X 23 Se;
OartBwClfcoyyJF'. *s<fcolile^niir) . . 20 Oct. i^--
I^OMHfcAnMdk defeated, «. . July, Anx

I AiagaetiBatrg TF- ttfmt» Lea^e} . . ziUk-
lTTyarTTice(i(tM . . . , 14 Mar

! fipenMytBtaatj-BearylT. ofFrin.'e . zil

.

Featene ftmip'iie (-''-

IBmI ill iCFifimg mti

'SiempaitimmwrmS^e' \ ^^^
Kinaale (3Vimmi ntrnteii ', i^oc
KirektebKC'btedi!^; ... x6as
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Gihrsltar {Dutch (Iffeat Spaniards) ....
Prague (king of Bohemia defeated). . . 8 Nov.

Ve!>s,Mi (Wulteiisteiii, defeats Mamfeld) . 25 April,

Koohelle (tukeii) 28 Oct
atnhm {(hislnvus defeats Poles)

J.eii>sic or BreiteufcUl (Gustavus def. TiVy), 7 Sept
Loeli (ImperiallsU defeated ; Tilly killed) 5 April.

Lippstidt, Lutziugeu, or Lutzeii (fiwedes victorioiui

;

ihu-itavits slain) .... (n.s.) 16 Nov.
Xonlliugeii (Sivedes defeated) . . -27 Aug.
Arras (taken by the French) ... 10 Aug.

i.tipsic (Sweiles defeat AHstriaiis) . . 23 Oct
Kocroy (French defeat Spaniards) . . . May,
I'rieUburg (Condi rictoi^ .... Aug.
yiordliiiseii(Turen)u defeats Austriuns)

CIVIL WAR IN ENGLAND.

Worcester (prince Rupert victor). . . 23 Sept.

Ivlgeliill fight (ixsue doubtful) . . 23 Oct.

Jirailock-dowii (Parliamentarians defeated) . Jan.

Uramham Moor (Fairfax defeated) . 29 March,

Stratton (i:o>i<disis victorious) . . 16 May,
L'halgrove (llamixlen kilM) . . .18 June,

.\thei-ton Moor (/toi/«''«'s !"'c''"''<"w) . 30 June,

l.miflsdowu (Jloyalists victorious) . . 5 July,

Devizes or Roundway^lown (ditto) . 13 July,

Gainsborough (Cromwell victor). . . 27 July,

Newbuiy (fav. to Rnynli.fts) ... 20 Sept
''Ueritonor Alresfonl((/(7to) . . 29 March,

opredy Bridge (C/u(;7es /. ric/or) . 29 June,

Marston Moor (prince Rupert defeated) . 2 July,

iiltiK-nnmr (Montrose defeats Covenanters) . i Sept.

Newbuiv (i lulecisire) .... 27 Oct.

:Sii!n:\>y (Charles I. totally defeateiT) . 14 June,

Alford (Montrose defeats CoveiMnters) . . 2 July,

Kilsyth (ditto) X5 Aug.

riiiliphaugli (Covenanters defeat Montrose) 13 Sept
Benliurb ((rKeill defeats English) . . 5 ^mie,

Dungan-hill (Irish defeated) ... 8 Aug.

Vvtintoii (Cromwell victor) . . . 17 Aug.

llathmuies (Irish Royalists defeated) . . 2 Aug.
\hog\ietla(l<'kcnbystonn) . . . 12 Sept
C(jrbie.sdale (Montrose defeated) . . .27 April,

Dunbiir (Cromwell defeats Scots) . . 3 Sept
Worcester (Cromwell defeats Charles II.) . 3 Sept
Galwuy (snrreiuleretl) •

Daxtiiiry (Lambert defeated by Monk) . 21 April,

Arras, France (Turenne defeats CoiuU) . .

Dunkirlv (ditto) .... .14 J"ne.

Estremoz (Don John def. by Sclumherg) . 8 June,

St Gotthard (MontecuctUi defeats Turks) . i Aug.

Villa Viciosa (Portuguese defeat Spaniards) . ^
.

Pentlaiid hills (Coveimnters defeated) . . 28 Nov.

Ca.nilia. (taken by Turks) .... 6 Sept
Cho(^z\m (Sobieski defeats Turks) . . 11 Nov.

HeneKe (French a)ul Dutch, indecisive) . 11 Aug.

Ensisheiin (Turenne defeats Imi>eriidists) . 4 Oct.

Mulhausen (ditto) 31 t>ec.

Turckheiin (ditt/)) 5 J*"-

Salzbach (7'» /€«»€ A- 17?«<0 . • • 27 Ju'J'.

Druniclog (Curenaut^rs defeat (Jlaverhouse) 1 June.

Botbwell Brigg (Monmouth defeuis Cove)ianters)

22 June,

Xicima (Turks defeated hy .Sohieskl)

Scd;;eiaoor (Mon hmuth defeated).

hU>\iii'Z(Turl:sdef<nted)

Killiecraiikie (Higlilaiulers ikf. MacJcay)

Newtowu-butler (.Jnaihites defeated) .

Bo\Tie (William III. defeats James II.)

Fk'urus (Charleroi, Luxembourg victor)

Athlone tiken by Giiickel

.

Aughriin (.James II.'s cause ruinetl)

Salenckemen (I^uis of Baden def. Turks)

Enghein or Steenkirk (William III
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1607
1620
1626
1628

1631
1632

1634
1640
1642

1643
1644
1645

1642

1643

Gibraltar (taken by Rooke) ... 34 July, 1704
Blenheim or Hochstidt (Marlborott/jh victor), (o. s.)

2 Aug. ,,

Tirletnont (Marlborough successful) . . 18 July, 1705
Cussano (prince Eughie ; indecisive) . . 16 Aug. ,,

Mittiiu (tukrn by Russians) ... 14 Sejii. ,,

RamHWvs (Marlborough defeats French) . 23 May, 1706
Turin (French defeatetl by Kughie) . . 7 Sept. ,,

Kalitsch (Russia)is defeat Swetles) . . 19 Nov.
AliuHUza (French defeat Allie.s) 14 (o. s.) or 25 April, 1707~

' 1708

Landen (William III. defeated)

Mar.saglia (Pignerol) (French victors)

Zenta (prince Eugene defeats Turks)

Nar\-a (Charles XII. defeats Russians)

C'ari)i, Mixiena (Allies defeat French)

Chiari (Austricuis defeat French)

Clis.sau (Charles XII. defeats Poles)

Santa Vittoria (French victors)

Friedlingen (French defeat Germans)
Pultusk (Swrjles defeat Poles)

Hocli.sUdt (French defeat Avstrians)

Douauwertb (Marlborough victor)

12 Sept.
6 July,
12 Aug.
27 July,

30 July,

I July,
. I July
30 June,
12 July,

19 Aug.
defeatetl)

34 July,

19 July,
. 4 Oct
II Sept.

30 Nov.
9 July,
I Sept

20 July,
26 July,

14 Oct
. I .May,

20 Sept
. 2 July,

1644

1645

1646
1647
1648
1649

1650

1651
1652
1660

1654
1658
1663
1664
1665
1666

1669
1673
1674

1675

1679

1683
1685
1687
1689

1690

1691

Oudenarde (Marlborough victor)

Liesna, Leiizo (Russians defeat Swedes) .

Lisle (taken bii tlte Allien)

Pultowa (I'ctcr defeat.i Charles XII.)
Afalidaquet (Marlborough victor)

Dobro (Russians defeat Swedes)
Alinenara (Austriuns defeat French) .

Saragossa (ditto)

Villa Viciosa (Austrians defeated)

Arleux (Ma rlborongh forces French lines)

Bouchaiu (tnhen by Marlborough)
lienain (Vilbirs defeats Allies)

Friburg (tcdcen by French) .

Preston (rebels defeat&l)....
Dumblane or Sherifl-Muir (indecisive)

Peterwaixlein (Eugene defeats Turks)
Belgrade ((/(»o) 16 Aug.
Bitoiito (Spa Ilia rds defeat Cermans) . 27 May,
Panna (Austrians and French, indecisive) . 29 June,
Gntistalla (Austrians defeated) . . 19 Sept.

Krivan (Nadir Shah defeats Turks) . . June,
Krotzka (Turks defeat Austrians) . . 22 July,

}ilo\\yitz (Prussians defeat Attstrians) . 10 .\pril,

D&ttingeu (George II. liefeats French) . 16 June,
Fontenoy (Saj:e defeats Cumberlaiul) . . 30 April,

Hohenfreihiug (Prussians defeat Austrians) 4 Jiuie,

1692

1693

1697
1700
1701

1703

1704

. II July
autumn,

Dec.
8 July,

. II Sept
20 Sept.

. 28 July,
20 Aug.
10 Dec.

5 Aug.
. 13 Sejit.

24 July,

7 Nov.
2, 13 Nov.
. 13 Nov.

. 5 Aug.

SCOTS REBELLION.

21 Sept.

18 Dec.

17 Jan.
16 April,

4 June,
16 June,
II Oct
2 July,

. 19 July,

15 Sept
. 9 July,
20 June,

Preston Pans (rebels defeat Cope)
Clifton Moor (rnhels defeated)

Falkirk (rebels defeat Ilawley) .

Culloden (CunUierland defeats rebeh)

St. Lazaro (Sardinians defeat Frenrh)
Placentia (Avstrians defeat French)
Raucoux (Saxe defeats Allies) .

Laffeldt (Saxe defeats CumberlamF)
Exillcs (Sardinians defeat French)
Bergen-op-Zooin (taken)

Fort du Quesne (Braddock killed)

Calcutta (taken by Surajah Dowlah)

SEVEN years' war, 1756-63.

Prague (Frederick defeats Allies) . . 6 May,
KoUin (Frederick defeatul) ... 18 June,
'Sorkitten (Russians defeated) . . . 13 Aug.
Rosl)acli (Frederick defeats French) . . 5 Nov.
Breslau (.^Hs<ri«ns ri'ctors) . . . 22 Nov.
lA»mi(Fre<lerick defeats AvstrUms) . . s Dec.
Creveldt(FerdiiMnd defeats French) . 23 June,
7.cittuU>yK (Frederick defeats Rnssians) 25, 26 Aug.
Hochkirchen (Austrians defeat Prussians) 14 Oct
Bergen (French defeat Allies) . . .13 April,

Zullichau (Russians defeat Prussians) 23 July,
'Siinden (f'erdinaiul defeats French) . i Aug.
Cunnersdorf (A'«.ssirtHs (/<!/er(( Prussians) 12 Aug.
Wandewash (Coote defeats Lally) . . 22 JaiL
fjandshut, Silesia (/'i-»«siVni5 (i«/e«<«?) . 23 June,
VfArhing (Ferdinand defeats French) . 31 July,
Vfufft-ndort (Frederick defeats Austriaju) . 15 Aug.
Kloster C'anipcn (Englishand Germans with French,

iiulecisive) 15. 16 Oct.
Torgau (FrcJerick defeats Austriun-i) . . 3 Nov.
Kirch<lenkeni (/l//i>.« (/c/crt< /"VencA) . 15 July,
Schweidnitz (Frederick II. def. Austrians) 16 May,
Johannislierg (French defeat Pnissians)
Freiberg (Prussia ns defeat A uMria tis)

1712
1713
1715

1716
1717
1734

173s
1739
1741

1743
174s

1745

1746

1746

1755
1756

1758

1759

1760

30 Aug.
29 Oct.

1761
1762

V\as,aey (Clire's victory) . . . 23 June, 1757
'SiiiU<ira.(English take Fort) . . . 24 July, 1759
Quebec (Wolfe, victor, killed) . .13 Sept ,,

%\\XAT(Munro defeats army of Oude) . . 23 Oct. 1764
Chocziin (Russians defeat Turks) 30 April & 13 July, 1769
GaXaiz (Russians defuit Turks) . . . Nov. ,,

Bender taken by Russians . . .28 Sept 1770
MraWnw (Russians defeat Turks) . . 19 June, 1773
Silistria (talcen) 1774
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AXERICAM WAIL
Lexington {Gage victor, vith great lots)

Bunkoes Hill {Americans refndttd)
Long Island (Anwrieans dtfeattd)
White Plains (Hows drfeats Awurieans)
Rhode Island {taken by Boyalists) .

Princeton {tVashingtan dtfiats British)

Brandywine {Howe dtftats WaM,ngton)
Germanstown {Burgoyru's vi^ory)
Saratoga {he is compelled to surrmder)
Briar's Creek {Americans dictated)

Camden {CcrmvxMia defeats Gates) .

GoUdford {ComwdUs dtfeats Gates)
Camden {Americans dtfeated)
Eutaw Springs {Amdd dtfeaU AmeriooMs)
York Town (ComioaUu snrrtnders)

19 April,

:7 June,
27 Aug.

. 28 Oct.
8 Dec.

. 3 Jan.
II Sept.

3, 4 Oct
7 Oct

3 March,
16 Aug.

15 March,
25 April,
. 8 Sept

19 Oct
[Many inferior actions with various success.]

Arcot (Hyder dtStais BritOK) .31 Oct
Porto Novo (Coote (i</eate Hydtfr) i July,
Rodney's victory over De Orasse, n- . 12 April,

Amee {CooU dtftats Hyder) ... 2 June,
Attack on Gibraltar fails ... 13 Sept
Bednore {taken by Tippoo Sahib) . 30 Ai>ril,

Martinesti {Austrians defeat Turks) . 22 Sept
Ismail {takin by storm fry Swearrow) 22 Dec.
Bangalore ((dJbm by «<orm) . 21 March,
Arikera(ri}ipoo<{^/!»(e(f). 15 May,
Serlngapatam {dido) 6 Feb.

FKENCH RETOLDTIONARV W.VB BBOrN8.
Quie\Taui {French rtjnilmi) .28 April,
Valmy {French defeat Prussians) . 20 Sept
Jemappes {French victorious) ... 6 Nor.
Neerwinden {French beaten by Austrians) 18 March,
St Ainand {French dtfeattd by English). . 8 May,
Valenciennes {ditto) . .33 May, 36 July,
Linuellcs {Lake defeats Freneih)... 18 Aug.
Dunkirk {duke of York defeated) . 7, 8 Sept
(^aesnoj {reduced by Au^rians) 11 Sept
Pirmasens {Prassiana defeat French) 14 Sept
Wattignies {French defeat Coburg) . 14, 15, 16 Oct
Toulon {retaken by British) . 19 Dec.
Cambray {French defeated) .24 April,
Troisville, Landrecy {taken by Allies) . 30 AprO,
Tourcoing {Mortau defeats Allies) 18-23 May,
Espierres {taken by Allies) ... 33 May,
Howe's naval rictory . . . . i June,
Charleroi or Fleurus {French defeat Allies) 26 June,
Misdon {Vendeans deftatett) . . 28 July,
Bois-Ie-Duc {duke of York defeated) 14 Sept
Boxtel {ditto) 17 Sept
Maciejowice {Poles defeated) . . . xo Oct
Nimeguen {French vietorious) 38 Oct, {def.) 4 May,
Praga {Warsaw takm, by Suwarrote) . 4 Nov.
Bridport's victory off lOrient, n. . .22 June,
Qmherou {Emigrants defeated) . 21 July,
Mannheim {taken by Pichegru) 20 Sept
Laaao {French defeat Austrians) . 23, 24 Nov.
Montenotte {Bonaparte victorious) . 12 April,
Mondovi {ditto) 23 April,
Lodi {ditto) 10 May,
AitenldTchen {Austrians d^fecUed) . 4 June,
Radstadt (Jforeau d^eats Austrians) 5 July,
Altenkirehen {Austrians victors) . 16 Sept
Roveredo {French defeat Austrians) 4 Sept.
Bassano {ditto) 8 Sept
Biberach {ditto) 2 Oct.
Lonato and Castiglione {ditto) . .3-5 Aug.
Neresheim {Moreau def. archduke Charles) 10 Aug.
Areola {Bonaparte victorious) . . 14-17 Nov.
Cftstelauovo {ditto) 21 Nov.
Bivoli {ditto) 14, 15 Jan.
Cape St Vincent, n. {Spaniards defeated) 14 Feb.
TagUamento {Bonaparte def. Austrians) 16 March,
Csmperdown, n. (Duncan defiaU JhUch) 11 Oct

iBiSH REBELLION BBanis . May,
KOcullen («i>ds successful) . . 23 May,
Naas {rebels dtfeated) .... 24 May,
Tara {rtMs d^eated) 26 May,
Oulart {rebels successful) ... 27 May,
Gorey or New Roas {rebels defeated) . . 4 June,
Antrim {rebels defeated).... 7 June,
Arklow {rebels beaten) .... 10 June,
BaUynahinch {Nugent defeats rebels) 13 June,
Vinegar Hill {Lake defeats rebels) . 21 June,
Castlebar {French auxiliaries defeated) . 27 Aug.
Ballinamuck {French and rtbelt dtfeated) . 8 Sept

1775

1V76

'779
1780
178

1

1780
1781

1782

1783
1789
1790
1791

179a

1792

1793

179s

1796

1798

Pyramids {Bonaparte def. Mamelukes)
Nile, n. {SeUon d^eats French fleet)

EI Arisch {French defeat Turks)
Jafb {stormed by Bonaparte) .

Stoknch {Auttrians d^eat French) .

Verona {Austrians defeat French)

.

Magnano {Kray defeats FrenchX
Mount Thabor {Bonaparte defeats Turks)
Cassano {Suwarrow defeats Moreau)

.

Adda {Suvnrrow defeats Fren^) .

Seringapatam {Tippoo killed) .

Acre TrHieved by sir Sydney Smith)
Zurich {FrenA d^eated) .

Trebia {Suwarrow dtfeats French)
XlessuxiriSL (take*from French)
Abookir {Turks defeated by BonaparU)
Xovi (Suwarrow defeat* Frtndi)
Z-.typer Slnys {French defeated)

Bergen and Alkmwr (AUiet defeated) .

13, 21 July, 1798
. I Aug. „
18 Feb. 1799

. 7-10 March,
25 March,

38-30 March,
5 April,

16 April,
. 37 April,

. 4M»y.
. so May,
S June,

17-19 June,
21 July,
25 July,

- IS Aug.
. 9 Sept

19 Sept
26 Oct
25 Sept
so Mar.

3 May,
5 May,

Zurich (Masseua defeats JtMMJant)
Heliopolis (KUber defeats Turks)
Gngen (Mortau d^^nt* Austrians)
Moeskirch (ditto) ....
Biberach (ditto) 9 May,
MontebeUo(ilu«(rtanf <i</faitoO . 9 June,
Marengo (Bonaparte dtfeats Austrians) . 14 June.
Hochstadt (Moreau dtfeat* Auttrians) . 19 June,
Hohenlinden (ditto) 3 Dec
Mincio (Frenek defeat Austrians) . 25-27 Dec.
Aboukir (French dtfeaied) . .8 March, 1801
Alexandria (Abercrombie's victory) . .21 March,
Copenhagen (bombarded by Xelson) . . a April,
Ahmednnggur (Welle^ey victorious) 12 Aug. 1803
Assaye (ditto, hisjlrst great victory) . 23 Sept
Arganm (WeUesUy victor) 29 Nov.
Furruckabad (.Laie defeats Hoitkar) . - 17 Nov. 1804
Bhurtpore (taken by Lake) ... 2 April, 180$
Elchingen (.Yey d^eab Austrians) 14 Oct
Ulm surrenders (Ney defeats Austrians) 17-20 Oct
Trafalgar (Ndson destrtfys Fren. fleet ; killed) 21 Oct
Austerlitz(Napoleon detiats Austrians dt Russ. ) 2 Dec.
Buenos Ayres {taken tv Popham) 27 June, 1806
Maida (5hwrt dit/tats /miefc) . 4 July,
SaaiieXd (French defeat Pruatians) . 10 Oct

Jenr**^' I (French defeat Pr*3sians) . 14 Oct

Halle stormed by French ... 17 Oct
Pultosk (French and Allies, indecisive) . 26 Dec.
Mohrungen (French def. Ruts. A Pruts.). 25 Jan.
Montevideo (taA:en) 3 Feb.
Eyiaa (indecisiv^ 7, 8 Feb.
Ostroleuka (French defeat Pruesiani) . . 16 Feb.
Friedland (French d^tat RussMUui) 14 June,
Buenos Ayres (IKAitelodtd^eated) . 5 July,
Copenhagen (bombarded by CaXheart) . 3-5 Sept
Medina de Rio Seco (FrenA defeat Spaniards)

15 July, 1808
Baylen (Spaniards defeat French) . . 30 July, „

FEXrS-ST7LAR CAHPAIGK BEOINa
Vimiera (WMedey defeats Junot) . 21 Aug. 180S
Tudela or Ebro (FreTtch defeat Spaniards) 23 Nov. „
Corunna (Moore defeats French) . . 16 Jan. 1809
Abenberg (.<4u^trian( defeated) . . 20 April, „
Landsbut {ditto) . . .' . .21 April, „
Eckmiihl (Davoust defeats Austrians) . 22 April, „
Ebersberg (French defeat Austrians) . 4 May. „
Oporto (taken). ... 29 March, 12 May, „

12^™ } (Napoleon defeated) . 21. 22 May. „

Wagram (.i4u5trtan5de/sated) 5, 6 July, ,,

Talavera(H'eUeitIey de/tels Ftcfor) . 27, 28 July, „
Silistria (Turics defeat Russians) 26 Sept „
Ocana (Morlier dejfeats Spaniards) 19 Nov. „
Busaco (H'eUin^ton repubes Motsena) . 37 Sept 18 10
Barrosa ((rroAara de/«at5 Fietor) . 5 March, 1811
Badajoz (taken by the French) . . 11 March, ,.

Fuentes de Onoro (Wellingiou defeats Masaena)
3. S May, „

Albuera (Beresford defeats Soult) . 16 May, „
Ximena (Spaniards defeat French) 10 Sept „
Merida (HUl defeats French) . .28 Oct „
Albateni (Suchet defeats Spaniaids) . 4 Jan. 1812
Cludad Rodrigo (stormed by English) 19 Jan. „
Badajoz (taken by fyellington) . . .6 April, „
Llerena (Cotton de/eotj 5ou^) . ti April. „
Salamanca (IVellington dtfls. Marmont) . 22 July, „
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Mohilow (French defeat Riissians) . 23 July, 1812

Folotzk. (French and Russians) . . 3°. 3^ Jw. >>

Krasnoy. Smolensko (French defeat Ri(^sians)
'

J5, igAug. „

Moscow (burnt 6y Russians)

Queenstown (Americans defeated)

Polotzk (retaken h\i Rwsians) .

Malo-Jaroslawatz (French victors)

Witepsk (French defeated)

. 7 Sept.

. 15 Sept.

13 Oct.

1 9, 20 Oct.

24 Oct.

14 Nov.

Athens Oafcen) 17 May, 1827

'S&vATino (Allies destroy Twrkish fleet) . . 20 Oct. „

Brahilow (Russians and Turks) . • 18 June, 1828

Akhalzikh (di«o) '* ^f "
Wavnti (surrenders to Russians) . . n Oct. ,,

Silistria (ditto) 30 Juno, 1829

Krasnoi (ditto) 16-18 Nov,

Beresina (ditto) . . 25-29 Nov.

French Town (taken hy Americans) 22 Jan.

KaXitsch (Saxons defeated) . . • '3 ,
Mockern (Eugene defeats Russians) s Apn ,

CastailA (sir J. Murray defeats Suchet) . 13 April,

Lutzen (Napoleon checks Allies) . . .2 May,

B-Mtzm (Nap. and Allies ; indecisive) . 20 May,

Wurschen (ditto) . . ^\ 22 May,

Hochkirchen (French deft. Aust. and Russ.), 22 Ma>,

Vittoria aVellington defts. king Joseph) . 21 June,

l^-^enees (Wellington defeats i>ojdt) 28 July, 2 Aug.

Katzbach (Blucher defeats Ney) . . -26 Aug.

\)v^sCi(in(Napoleon checks Allies) .

St. Sebastian (nlorned by Graham) .

Dennewitz (Ney defeated)

Mockern (French defeated) .

Leipzic (Napoleon defeated) .

llanau (Napoleon defeats Bavarians) .

St Jean de Luz (IVellvigton defts. Soult)

1B13

1831

26, 27 Aug.
31 Aug.
6 Sept.

16 Oct.
16-18 Oct.

. 30 Oct.
10 Nov.

r;is.sage of the Nive, 9 Dec. ; several engagements
3 Dec.
26 Jan. 1814

29 Jan. ,,

I Feb. ,,

. 7 Feb. „
8 Feb „

10-12 Feb. ,,

between the Allies and French

St. Dizier, France (French victors) .

Brienne (Allies defeated) . . •

I,a Rothiere (Napoleon defeats Allies).

Bar-sur-Aubc (Allies victors)

Mincio (pr. Eugene defeats Austrians)

Champ Aubert (French defeat Allies)

Montmirail (ditto) "
^"^k

Vauchamp (ditto) '"* ^®k
Fontainebleau (ditto) ^itZ'
Montereau (ditto) . . . •

i" heb.

Orthtiz (Wellington defeats Soult) . ^yi'eD.

Craonne (French victors) I JJ'^''<^P>

Bergen-op-Zoom (Graham defeated) . . 8 March,

Laon (Frenc?i de/eated) . . _ . 9-10 March,

Rlieims (Napoleon defeats St. Priest)

Tarbes (Wellington defeats Soult) .

F6re Champenoise (French defeated)

St. Dizier (French victors)

Paris, Montmartre, RomainvUle (ditto)

I July,
26 July, ,,

. 20 Aug. „
5 July, 1830

27, 28, 29 July,
. 19, 20 Feb.

. 25 Feb. ,,

. 31 March, „
. 10 April, ,,

26 May, ,,

. 18 June, ,,

7 Sept. „
8 July, 1832

29 July, ,,

21 Dec. ,,

23 Dec.

5 May,
. I Oct.

24 Dec.
6 March,
17 May,
15 July,

24 Aug.
13 Oct.

. 14 Dec.
22 June.
17 Nov.
19 Jan.

23 July,

27 Sept.

. 10 Oct.

1836

1837

1839

13 March,
20 March,
25 March,
28 March,
30 March,

Battle of the Barriers, 30 March ;
(Marmont evacuates

Paris, and the Allies enter it)

Toulouse ( Wellington defeats Soult)

Tolentino (Rfurat defeated) .

Ligny (Bliicher repulsed)

.

Quatre Bras (Ney repulsed) . . .

Waterloo (Napoleon finally beaten)

.

AMERICAN WAR.

Fort George (taken by Americans)

Burlington Heights (Am.ericans routed)

Chrystler's Point, Canada .

Black-rock, America . . . •

Longwood (£n<7?w/i d«/cated)

( (British defeated)
Chippawa

\
^^^ericans defeated) .

Fort Erie (British repulsed)

Bla'lensburg (Americans defeated)

Bcllair (British repulsed)

Baltimore (British victors) .

New Orleans (British repulsed)

31 March,
[o April,

3 May,
16 June,
16 June,
18 June,

i3i5

27 May, 1813
6 June, ,,

II Nov. ,,

28 Dec. „
4 May, 1814

5 July, „
. 25 July, „

15 Aug. „
. 24 Aug. ,,

30 Aug. ,,

. 12 Sept. ,,

, 12, & 13 Jan. 181S

Algiers (bombarded by Rrmouth)

.

Chacabuco (Chilians defeat Spaniards)

Kirkee (Mailings defeats Pindarrees) .

Mehailpore (Uvslop defeats Holkar).

Valtezza (Turks defeated).

Dragaschan (Ipsilanti df.feattd) .

Tripolitza (stormed by Greeks)

ThermojiyliE (Greeks defeat Turks) .
> „ »

Corinth (tafcen) 16 Sept. ,,

Accra (Ashantees defeat sir C. Macarthy) 21 Jan. 1824

Ayacucho (Pervi}ia7is defeat Spaniards) . 9 Dec. ,,

Bhurtpore (taken by Combtrmert) . 18 Jan. 1826

Accra (Ashantees defeated) ... 7 Aug. „

27 Aug. 18:6

12 Feb. 1817

S Nov. „
21 Dec. ,,

27 May, 1821

ig June, ,,

5 Oct. „
13 July, 1822

Kainly (Russians defeat Turks)

Balkan (passed by Russians) .

Adrianople (Russians enter)

Algiers (captured by French) .

Paris (Days of July) .

Grochow (Poles defeat Russians)

Praga (Poles defeat Russians)

Wawz (Skrzynecki defeats Russians)

Seidlice (Poles defeat Russians) .

Ostrolenka (ditto)

Wilna (Poles and Russians)

Warsaw (taken by Riissians) .

Homs (Egyptians defeat Turks) .

Beylan (Ibrahim defeats Turks)

Konieh (Egyptians defeat Turks)

Antwerp citadel taken by Allies .

Hernani (Carlists defeated)

.

St. Sebastian (ditto) .

Bilboa (siege raised ; British Legion)

.

Hernani (Carlists repulsed) .

Ii-un (British Legion defeats Carlists) .

Valentia (Carlists attacked) .

Herera (Don Carlos defeats Buereno) .

Constantina (Algiers ; taken by French)

St. Eustace (Canadian rebels defeated) .

Pennecerrada (Carlists defeated)

Prescott (Canadian rebels defeated)

Aden (taken)

Ghiznee (taken by Keane)
Sidou (taken by Napier) .

Beyrout (Allies defeat Egyptians) .

Afghan War. (See India.)

Acre (stomned by Allies)

Kotriah (Scinde ; English victors)

.

Chxwn-Yie iEnglish victors)

Canton (English take Bogue forts) .

Amoy (taken)

Chin-hae, &c. (taken) . . . -

Candahar (Afghans defeated) .

Ningpo (Chinese defeated)

Jellalabad (Khyber Pass forced) .

Chin-keang (tafccn) ....
Ghiznee (Afghans defeated by Nott) .

I

Meeanec (Napier defeats Ameers) .

Hyderabad
Maharajpoor (Govgh defeats Mahrattas)

Isly (French defeat Abd-el-Kader) .

Moodkee (Gough defeats Sikhs)

.

Ferozeshah (ditto)

Aliwal (Smith defeats Sikhs)

Sobraon (Gough defeats Sikhs) . .

Palo Alto (Taylor defeats Mexicans) .

T,\ontcry (Mexicans d^. by Americans) - „-, „

Bueno Vista (Americans defeat Mexicans) . 22 teb. 1847

St. Ubes (Portugal) . 9 May, „
Ozontero (Americans defeat Mexicans) . 19. 20 Aug. ,,

Flensborg (Danes d«/eaf rebels) . . 9 April, 1841

Dannawerke (Prussians defeat Danes) . 23 Apnl, „

Cartntone (Austrians defeat Italians) . 29 May, „

Custozza (ditto) . .
.

• • • =3 July

Velencze (Croats and Hungarians) .

Mooltan (Sikhs repulsed) . .

Chilianwallah (Gough defeats Sikhs)

.

Goojerat (ditto) ....
Gran (Hungarians victors)

jiovsiTai (Radetzky defeats Sardinians) , _ ,.^ .

Velletri (Roman Republicans defeat Neapohtans)
19 May,

Pered (Russians defeat Hungarians)

Acs (Hungarians repulsed)

Waitzen (taken by Russians) .

Schassberg (Rjissians defeat Bern)

Temeswar (Haynau defeats Hungarians)

Idstedt (Danes defeat Holsteiners)

Nankin taken by Imperialists .

3 Nov. ,,

. I Dec. ,,

7 Jan. 1841

. 26 Feb. „
27 Aug. „

10, 13 Oct. ,,

, 10 March, 1842

ID March, ,,

5, 6 April, ,,

21 July, ,,

6 Sept. ,,

. 17 Feb. 1843

24 March, „
29 Dec. ,,

. 14 Aug. 1844
i8 Dec. 1845

21, 22 Dec. ,,

28 Jan. 1846
. 10 Feb. „

. 8, 9 May, „
21-23 Sept.

29 Sept.

. 7 Nov.
13 Jan.

. 21 Feb.

27 Feb.

33 March,

184.

. 21 June, ,,

2 & 10 July, „
. 17 July, „

. 31 July, „
10 Aug. „

. 25 July, 18s

19 July, 185

BUSSO-TURKISH WAB,

Oltenitza (Turks repulse Russians)

Sinope, 71. (Turkish fleet destroyed) .

Citate (Turks defeat Russians) .

Silistria (ditto) '^-'S June,

Qiurgevo (ditto) 7 •""?.

4 Nov. 18;

30 Nov. „
6 Jan. i8i
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Bayaad (Rtutians dtfecU TVriv) 29, 30 July, 1854
Knrak-Derek (dOto) 5 Ang. „
lilma. {English artd French defeat Russians) 20 S«pt. „
Bal&kUva (diUo) 25 Oct. „
Inkermann (ditto) 5 Noy. ,,

Eupatoria {Turks defeat Russians) . 17 Fteb. 1855
Halakhoff tower (Allies and Russians : indec. ni^/kt

combats) 22, 23, 24 May, „
Capture of the Mamelon, be. .7 Jane, „
DnsDccessfal attempt on Malakhoff tower, and
Redan (Allies and Russians) 18 Jane, „

Tchemaya or Bridge of Traktir (Allies def. Russians)
16 Aag. „

Malakhofftakenby the Frenrh 8 Sept „
Ingoar (Turks defeat Russians) 6 Nov. „
Baidar (French drfeat Russians) .8 Dec. „

BATTLES.

rHDiAX srunsT.

Conflicts before Delhi

PEBSIAK WAK.
Bushire (English defeat Persians) . 10 Dea 1856
Kooshab (ditto) 8 Feb. 1857
Mohommerah (ditto) .... 26 March, „

(See India.)

30, 31 May ; 8 Jane

;

4, 9. 18, 23 July, 1857
Victories of General Havelock, near Fnttehpore,

II July, Cawnpore, Ac. 12 July to i6 Aug. „
Pandoo Xuddee (rictory o/^eiU) . 15 Aug. ,,

yajuftiihnT (death of Nifiholson, victor) . 25 Aug. „
Assault and capture of Delhi . 14-20 Sept „
Conflicts before Lucknow, 25, 26 Sept ; 18, 25 Nov. „
Victories of Col. Greathed 27 Sept ; 10 Oct „
Cawnpore (wictoryo/CompMi) 6 Dec. ,,

Putteghur (ditto) 2 Jan. 1858
Calpi (victory of Inglis) .... 4 Feb. „
Alumbagfa (victories ofOutram) 12 Jan. and 21 Feb. ,,

Conflicts at Lucknow (taken) . 14-19 March, „
Jbansi (Rose victorious) .4 April, „
Kooneh (ditto) 11 May, ,,

Cwalior (ditto) 17 Jane, ,,

'Buighnr (Uitehell defeats Tantia Topee) . 15 Sept ,,

Dhoodea Khera (Cllyde defeats Beni Mahdo) 24 Nov. „
Cen. Horsford defeats the Begum of Oude and
Nana Sahib 10 Feb. 1859

iTAUAN WAK. (Scc Italy.)

Austrians cross the Tieino -27 AprQ, 1859
French troops enter Piedmont . May, „
Montebello (Allies vietorioas) ... 20 May, '„

Palestro (ditto) 30, 31 May, „
Magenta (dU'o) 4 June, ,,
Malegnano (ditto) 8 June, „
Solferino (ditto) 24 June, „

(Armistice agreed to, 6 July, 1859.)

Taku, at the month of the Peiho or Tien-Tsin-ho
(English attack on the CTiinese Ports defeated)

25 June, 1859
Taku forts taken (see diina) .21 Aug. i860
Chang-kia-wan, 18 Sept ; and Pa-liHjhiau (Chinese

defeated) 21 Sept „

<" --nejo (Spaniards defeat Moors)
. (diUo)
1-Bas (ditto)

I Jan.

4 Feb.
23 March,

k^atiami ((hirCbaldi defeats Neapolitans) 15 May, i860
pjfelazzo (Gariialdi defeats Neapolitans) 20, 21 July, „
Castel Fidardo (Sardinian drfeat Papal troops),

18 Sept „
Voltumo (Garibaldi defeats Neapolitans) i Oct
[semia (Sardinians defeat Neapolitans) . 17 Oct ,"

3arigiiano (Sordiniana d*/«af A'eapoZitoTis) 3 Not.
"

Sard inians defeat Neapolitan re-actionists 22 Jan. 1861
3aeta taken by the Sardinians... 13 Feb.

atsorrection in New Zealand ; English repulsed.
14, 28 March : 27 June ; lo, 19 Sept ; 9, 12 Oct i860

Kaobetia (Itaories defeated) ... 6 Nov.

civil, WAR r» CrSlTKD STATES*—WAS IK MEXICO.
Jig Bethel (FedemZ* repuZied) 10 June, 1861
looneville (Lyon defeats Confederates) i8 Jane,

* There were many smaller conflicts, of which th*
ecoonts were very uncertain.

Carthage (Federal victory) ... 5 Jnly ,8«i
Rich Mountain (ditto) iiJuly
BuU Run or Manassas (Federal defeat and panic) "

21 Jiily
^ringfleld or Wilson's Creek (feds, victors) 10 Aug
Carmfex ferry (Rosencrans d^eats Floyd, Confederate)

T -^ . . , '° Sept „^i^ngtan (taken by Confederates) . 20 Sept „
PaTOn, South America (IfUra def. Urquiai) 17 Sept „
Tories defeat Montenegrins 19 Oct, 21 Nov
Ball's Blnfl (federal d</iMtoO 21 Oct "
Mill Springs, Kentucky (Confederates defeated and

their general ZoUieofer killed) . igJan. i86»
RoMioke Island, N.C. (FedenOt victors) 7, 1 Feb
Sogw Creek, Arkansas (Confadsrates defeated)

T, -X ^ . 8 Feb. „
Fort Donnelson (take* by Federals) 16 Feb. „
Pea Ridge, Arkansas (Federals victors) 6-8 March
Hampton rowls ». (Merrimeus rqwted by Monitor)
_^ 9 March, „
Pittsburg Landing, or SUkA C/bwrnniMe to Conr
/ederato) t.y April, „

Williamsburg (/'ed«raZ* rrpiilMd) . « May
Puebla (ATerioaiu de/eoi /"reiicA) S May,' "
Richmond (suoees^ful sorties of Confederates) 14 May'
Orizaba (Merieuiu d^«iU ^rcRd^) . 18 May, .,
Winchester (Federals r^mlsei) 18 May'
Near Orizaba (Fmufcd^aofJfetieBiu) 13 June.' '.'.

Flairoaks (h^ort Ridmand. tadwWtw) . 3, May |,

Chlckahominy (severe eomJUeb before Richmond- "
Confederates retreat) . 25 June to 1 July. ..

Baton Rouge (taken, by FedenOs) . . Aug.
Cedar Mountain {/liwwroNe to C(m/«d«nUe«) 9 Aug. „
Severe conflicts on the Rappahannock 23-20 Ang
Bull Run (dt/aUo/Z-edem;*) . 29. ^Angl "
Aspromonte (Garibaldi a»d hi* vtOunteers captured
by Royal Italian Troops) ... 29 Aug.Antietam (severe ; Onfederates retreat) tj Sept "

PerryviUe (Comfederate* wonted) 8, 9 Oct
f^eiiclahaig (Federal* defeated by Lee) 13 Dec 1863
MurfreesbuTgh (indecisive) 29 Dec 1862—3 Jan- ..

N3shviUe(Cox/'ede7Taetd«/'eated) 2 Jan.
Chancellorsville (Confederate* victors) . 2-4 May "
Winchester (EuxU dtfeats Federals) . . 14 June
Gettysboig (aniere frirt tndeeifitw) 1-3 July,
Chicamanga (CktnfederaXe* vietorious) xaso Sept
Chattanooga (dm/edenUecdf/bitel) . 33-26 Nov. „
Spottsylvania. &c., in the Wilderness, near CHian-

cellorsville (indecisive) . 10-12 May, 1864
Petcrsbuig, near Richmond (indecisive, but Grunt
«*«'«») is-iSJnne, „

Winchester (C<m/«derates de/eoted) . . 10 Sept
Cedar Creek (diito) .... 10 Oct
Franklin (ditto) 30 Nov "
Nashville (Thomas, Federal, defeat* Hood) 14-16 Dec
Rve Forks (Lee totally defeated)
FarmviUe (Lee finally defeated)

1 April, 1865
6 April, „

6 Feb. 1864
18 April, „

Oeveraee (Danes and Allies)
Ttnppel (taken by the Prussians) . „
Alsen (ditto) 29 June!
Rendsbnrg (ditto) 21 July,

sorxH AMERICAS WAR. (Scc BrosiL)
Santayuna (Allies defeat Paraguayans; Uruguyana

Paso de la Patria (tndemire)
Parana (Allies victors)
Estero Velhaco (ditto)

Tnyuty (Allies defeated) .

Campaiti (ditto) .

Tnyuty (AUies victors)
Commba (taken by Brazilians)

25 Feb. 1866
16 April, „

2 May, „
16, 18 July, „

17, 19, 22 Sejk. „
30 Oct „

13 June, 1867

SEVESJ WEEKS' WAB (Austria emd Prussia).

Custozza (Austrians defeat Italians) . 24 June, 1866
Lissa (ditto, naval battle) ... 20 July,
Prussian victories (as inscribed on shield exhi-

bited at Berlin, 20 Sept 1866, see Prussia).

Liebcnau, Tiimau, Podoll . . . ,^ jxme
Nachod, Langensalza (lohich su), Oswiecin, Hiihner-

"

wasser 27 June, „
Munchengratz, Soor, Traatenau, Skalitz, 28 Jane,
Gitschin, Koniginhof, Jaromier, SchweinschSdeli

»7- - ..,. „ . "9 "line, „
Koniggratz or Sadowa ... 3 joly

H 2 " "
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Dennbat'h, 4 July ; Hiinfcld .5 July, i866
WaWaschach, Uausen, Haramclbui-g, Friederica-

hall, Kissingen 10 July, ,,

Laufach, 13 July ; AschafTenburg . 14 July, ,.

Tobitscliau, 15 July ; Blumenau, 22 July ; Hof,

23 July, ,,

Tauber - Bischofsheim, Werbaeh, Hochhausen,
24 July, ,,

Neubrunn, Ilolmstadt, Gerchshcim . 25 July, ,,

Roszbrunn, Wurzburg, BaireutU . . 28 July, ,,

Monte Rotondo (Garibaldians victors) . 27 Oct. 1867
Mentana (Garibaldi defeated) • • 3 Nov. ,,

Arogee or Falila (Abyssinians defeated) . 10 April, 1868
Magdala stormed .... 13 April, ,,

Russians defeat Bokharians and occupy Sainarcand,

25 May, ,,

Alcolea (Spanish royalists defeated) . 27, 28 Sept. „
Villeta (Lopas defeated by Brazilians), &c. 11 Dec. ,,

Lopez defeated ... 12, 16, 18, 21 Aug. 1869
Aquidaban (Lopez defeated and killed) . i March, 1870

FRANCO-PRUSSIAN WAR (vjhich see).

Saarbriick, taken by the French, and Prussians re-

pulsed 2 Aug. 1870
Wissenibourg (French defeated) . . 4 Aug. ,,

Worth (diKo) 6 Aug. „
Saarbriick or Forbach (ditto) ... 6 Aug. ,,

Courcelles or Pange (ditto) . . . .14 Aug. „
Stra-sburg ((it«o) 16 Aug. ,,

Vionville or Mars-la-Tour (ditto). . . 16 Aug. „
Gravelotte or R^zonville (ditto) . . 18 Aug. ,,

Beaumont (ditto) 30 Aug. „
Carignan (ditto) 31 Aug. „
Metz (ditto) 31 Aug. ,,

Sedan (di»o) .... 31 Aug., 1 Sept. ,,

Before Paris (French defeated) . . .30 Sept. ,,
' Thoury (Germans surprised and repulsed) 5 Oct. ,,

St. Remy (French defeated) ... 6 Oct. „
Before Metz (ditto) 7 Oct. „
Artenay (ditto) 10 Oct. ,,

Cherizy (Germans repulsed) ... 10 Oct. ,,

OrXc&ni (French defeated) .... ii_Oct. „
Ecouis (indecisive) 14 Oct. ,,

Chatcaudun (French defeated) . . .18 Oct. „
Coulniiers, near Orleans (Germans defeated),

9, 10 Nov. „
Near Amiens (French defeated) . . .27 Nov. „
Villicrs, before Paris (French retreat) . 30 Nov.

2 Dec. ,,

Before Orleans (French defeated) . . 4 Dec. ,,

Beangency (ditto) 7, 8 Dec. „
Nuits (ditto) 18 Dec. „
I'ont a Noyelles (French daim, a victory) 23 Dec. „
Bapaume (indecisive) . . . . 2, 3 Jan. 1871
Le Mans (indecigive'\ 6 Jan. ,,

Le Mans (Chanzy def. by pr. Fred. Chas.), 10-12 Jan. „
BeXfoTi (Bourbaki defeated) . . . 15-17 Jan. ,,

St. Quentin (Faidherhe defeated) . . ig Jan. „
Paris (Trochn's grand sortie repulsed) . 19 Jan. ,,

Oroquieta (Carlists defeated) ... 4 May,
Elniina (Ashantees defeated by British) . 13 June,
Elgueta (Corlist> said to be viclorimis) . . 5, 6 Aug.
Mafleru (Carlists and Republicans : indecisive) 6 Oct.
Abrakampra (Ashantees defeated) . . s, 6 Nov.
Borborassie (ditto) 29 Jan.
Amoaful (ditto) 31 Jan.
Botxiuah (ditto) 1 Feb.
Fonunanah (ditto) 2 Feb.
Onlah-sa (ditto) 4 Feb.
Before Bilbao(«e»erat days; Carlists retreat ; Concha

enters Bilbao) 2 May,
Estctla (sharp conflicts; Carlists retreat; Concha

killed) 2Sf 27 June,
Irun (LaserTM defeats Carlists) . . lo Nov.
Scrota. Pern (Pierota and insurgents defeated) 3 Dec.
Near Tolosa {Carlists repulse Imvm) . 7, 8 Dec.
Khokand (/tvsjian* under Kaufman defeat the Khan's

troops, ir.) 4, 21 Sept.
Abyssinians defeat Egyptians.... Oct.
Aasake (Khokand chiefs defeated) . . . 30 Jan
Servian war begins . . i July,
8ait8char(s«t??re conflicts ; Servians retreat) 2, 3 July,
VrbitZA (MonleTiegrins defeat Turks) . . 28 July,
TaRKJSH YfABH urith Servia, and Montenegro, de-
clared 2 July,

1872
1873

1874

187s

1876

Zaicar or Saitschar (Turks and Servians, indecisive)

3 July, 1876
Novi Bazar (Turks said to be victors) . 6 July, ,,

VrhMza (Montenegrins irictors) . . 28 July, ,,

Gurgusovatz (T'Ki'fcs victors) . . . 5—7 Aug. ,,

Mcdun (Montenegrins victors) . . 7 or 14 Aug. „
Morava valley near Alexinatz (severe conflicts, fa-

vourable to Turks) . . . 19—27 Aug. ,,

Podgoritza (Afoiitene^n'jis fictors) . . 26 Aug. ,,

Alexinatz (Turfrs rictor.«), i, 2, 28, 29 Sept., captured
31 Oct. „

Peace between Turkey and Servia . i March, 1877

Russo-TuEKisH War (which see), began . 24 April, ,,

Tahir (2'i/W;s d«/eate.d) . . . . 16 June, „
Nicopolis (stormed by Russians, severe fights)

15, 16 July, „
Plevna (Russians defeated) 19, 20, & 30, 31 July, ,,

Kunikdara or Kizil Tepe (ditto) . 24, 25 Aug. „
Valley of Lom (ditto) .... 22-24 Aug. ly

Schipka Pass (dreadful conflicts, Turks under Sulei-

man repulsed) .... 20—27 Aug. ,,

Karahassankoi, &c., on the Lom (severe ; Riissians

retreat) 30 Aug. ,,

Lovatz or Luftcha (taA-p Ji 6j/ iJwssiaTis) . 3 Sept. ,,

Plevna (held by Osman Pasha, severe conflicts,

Russians defeated) . . . 11, 12 Sept. ,,

Schipka Pass (.S?(?eim<)Mi d«/€a(«d). . 17 Sept. ,,

'Near Kars (Russians defeated) . . . 2—4 Oct. ,,

Aladja Dagh, near KiiTs(Turksunder Mukhtar totally

defeated) 14, i.S Oct. ,,

Deve-Boyun, Armenia (Turks under Mukhtar de-

feated after Q hmirs' fighting) . . 4 Nov. ,,

Azizi, near Erzeroum (Russians defeated) . 9 Nov. ,,

Kars taken by storm by Russians . 17, 18 Nov. „
Elena (taken by Turks after sharp conflict) 4 Dec. ,,

Plevna (Osman Pasha endeavours to break out;
totally defeated ; surrenders unconditionally)

9, lo Dec.
Senova in the Balkans (Turks defeated) 9-10 Jan.
Near Philippopolis (ditto) . . .14, 15 Jan.

Afghan War (see Afghanistan).
All Musjid captured by British . . 22 Nov.
Peiwar Pass {victory of gen. Roberts) . 2 Dec.
Ftittehabad (victory of gen. Gough) . . a April,

Char-a.seab (.^/j/iansde/eated) . . . 6 Oct.
Severe fighting near Cabul . Dec. 1879—Ajjril,

Ahmed Khel (Stewart defeats Afghans) 19—23 Apnl,
Kuschki-Nakhud or Maiwand (Ayoob Khan defeats

Burrows) 27 July
Mazra or Baba Wall (Roberts totally dtfeats Ayoob
Khan) i Sept.

Zulu War (see Zululand).
Isandula (British surprised and defeated) 22 Jan.
Rorke's Drift (successfully defended by British) ,

,

Ulundi (Cetewayo totally defeated by lord Chelins-

ford) 4 July

Chilian and Peruvian War (see Chili).

Iquique (Chilians defeat Pemvians) . . Nov.
CUoukos and Miraflores (ditto) . . 17 Jan.

RUSSIAN WAR.
Geok or Denghli Tepe (Russians ond TurkomaTis, in-

decisive) 9 Sept.
Geok Tepe (besieged by Russians, severe conflicts), 24

1878.

1879

is'so-

1879.

1879.
18S1

24 Jan.

28 Jan. 1881
8 Feb. ,,

26 Feb. „

II July 1882

Dec. 18S0, 4, 9, 10, Jan., taken

Transvaal war.

Laing^s Nek {British defeated) .

Ingogo River (ditto)

MajubaHill (ditto) .

War in Eoypt (see Egypt).

Bombardment of forts at Alexandria
Tel-el- Mahuta and Masameh (rebels defeated by

British) .... . 24, 25 Aug.
Rassa.sin (ditto) . . .28 Aug. and 9 Sept.
Tcl-el-Kebir (ditto—decisive) . . .13 Sept.

See Soudan.
Rebels in the Soudan defeated by Hicks 29 April,
El Obeid or Ka8hgal(Ili(tks and his army destroyed)

3—5 Nov.
Tokar (Egyptians defeated) .... 6 Nov.
Near Teb, Baker with Egyptians was defeated by

rebels 4 Feb.
Teb (Graham totally defeats rebels) . . 29 Feb.

For Chinese and PYench war see under China
and Tunquin.

1879.

i88t

1883

18&4
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Abu Klea (Stewart defeaU rebels) . . .17 Jan. 1885
Guhai (rebels dtfeated) .... 19 Jan. ,,

Kerkeban {ditto, gen. Earle killed) . . lo Feb. „
Ha.sheen {rebels defeated) . .20 March ,,

Rebel attack near Souakim repulsed 33 March „
Ak Tapa (Russians defeat Afghans) . 30 March, „
ChaIchuapa(jBarri<M drfeated and killed) see America.

central 2 April, ,,

Fish Creek (Canadians defeat rebels) . 24 April, „
Battleford (ditto) .... 3 May, „
Batoche (dUlo) 9 May, „

[See Bulgaria and Buruiah and Soudan.]
Dagoli near Massowah (Italians destroyed in heroic

attack on Abyssiniaiis) . . . 25-26 Jan. 1887
(See Abyssinia.)

Je\sip\a Pass (Tibetans d^eated) . . 24 Sept, 1 883
Tashkurgan and Mazari Sherif (Ishak Khan, rebel,

defeated) 2^30 Sept. ,,

Suakiin (dtfeat qfthc Arab Dercislies by gen. Grenfeil)

20 Dec. ,,

(For numerous small conflicts and skirmishes, see Franca-
PrussianWar, Herzegovina, Rus^o-Turku^h Wars,Sjxiin,
Sumatra, Turkey, United .itates, Kafjirx, Egypt, Zulu-
land, Basutoland, Chili, Soudan, Tonquin, &c., and for

details of important engagements see separate artUUes.)

BATUM, see Batoum.

BAUGE, seeAnjou.

BAUTZEN, a town in Saxony, near which
desperate battles were fought 20, 2i, and 22 May,

1813, between the French, commanded by Napoleon,

and the allies under the emperor of Russia and the

king of Prussia. The struggle commenced on the

19th, with a contest on the outposts, which cost

each army a loss of above 2000 men. On the 20th

(at Bautzen) the French were more successful ; and
on the 2l8t (at Wurschen) the allies were com-
pelled to retire ; but Napoleon obtained no perma-

nent advantage. Dmoc was killed at Eeichenbach

by a cannon-ball, on 22 May.

BAVARIA (part of ancient Noricum and Vin-

delicia), a kingdom in South Germany, conquered

from the Celtic Gauls (Boii) by the Franks between

630 and 660. The countrv was afterwards governed

by dukes subject to the French monarchs. TasU-

lon II. was deposed by Charlemagne, who established

margraves in 788. The margrave Leopold, 895,
father of Arnulph the Bad, is styled the first duke.

Bavaria made a kingdom from i Jan. 1806, was
made a constitutional monarchy, 26 May, 1818.

It joined the German empire, 22 Nov. 1870.

Population, i Dec. 1871, 4,863450; Dec. 1875,

5,022,390; 1885,5,420,199. See Munich.
Bavaria supports Austria in the contest with
Prussia June, 1866

Took part in the war, and made peace with Prussia,
22 .\ug. ,,

Population (aft«r cessions, 1866), 4,824,421 . Dec. 1867
An international exhibition in a crystal palace
opened 20 July, 1869

Tlie chambersdissolved, as,through a party struggle,

no president was elected . . . .6 Oct ,,

Resignation of the ministry, 25 Nov. ; only partially

accepted by the king .... 9 Dec. ,,

Vote of want of confidence in prince Hohenlohe
the president, 12 Feb. ; he resigns . 14 Feb. 1870

The king announces his intention of joining Prussia
in the war with Prance . . about 20 July, ' „

The Bavarian contingent highly distinguishes itself

in the war ; Otho, duke of Bavaria, killed near
B^lie 27 Jan. 1871

President of council, and foreign minister, A. de
Pfretzschner 22 Aug. ,,

[See Franco-Prussian War.]

The king, in a letter to the king of Saxony, proposes
that the king of Prussia should be made emperor
of Germany about 5 Dec. ,,

Dr. Dollinger excommunicated for opposing papal
infallibility, 18 April ; elected rector of the uni-
versity of Munich . \ . - 29 July, ,,

Government protests against papal infallibility (see

Germany) 27 Sept. 1871
"Old Catholic" church opened at Munich,

end of Sept. ,,

The king charges Von Gasser to form an Ultramon-
tane ministrj-, opposed to German unity, 3 Sept. •

he fails Sept 1872
Queen dowager, Mary of Prussia, received into the

Catholic Church 12 Oct 1874
New Ultramontane party ("popular Catholic")
formed 6 March, 1877

International exhibition at Munich opened 19 July, 1879
Seventh centenary of foundation of the dynasty

(Otto of Wittelsbach made duke by Frederick
Barbarosfca) 25 Aiig. 1880

Prince Luitpold proclaimed Regent on account of

the king's mental illness ... 10 June, 1886

The king drowms himself in Staniberg Lake ; Dr.

Guddeu drowned in attempting to save him,
13 June, ,,

DUK.ES.

1071. Guelf I., an illu.striou3 wanior.
iioi. Guelf II. : sou; married the counteas Matilda,

1089.

H20. Henry the Blnck ; brother.

1126. Henry the Proud ; son. (He competed with Conrad
of Hohenstaufen for the empire, failed, and wag
deprived of Bavaria.)

1138. Leopold, margrave of Austria; d. 1143.

1142. Hemy of Austria ; brother ; A 1177.

1154. Heuiy the Lion (.son of Henp' the Proud), an-

cestor of the Brunswick family, restored by the
emperor Frederick Barbarossa, but expelled by
him 1 180 ; (see Brunswick) ; d. 1195.

1 180. Otho, count of Wittelsbach, made duke ; d.

1 1 83.

1 183. Louis ; son.

1231. Otho II.,. the Illustrious ; son ; gained the palati-

nate ; assassinated 1331.

1253. Louis II., the Severe : son ; d. 1294.

1294. Louis III. ; son (witliout the palatinate) emperor ;

d. 1347.

1347. Stephen I. ; son ; d. 1375.

1375. John ; brother ; d. 1397.

1397. Ernest ; brother ; d. 1438.

1438. Albert I. ; son ; d. 1460.

1460. John II. and Sigismund ; sons ; resigned to

1465. Albert II. ; brother ; d. 1508.

1508. William I. ; son ; opposed the reformation, 1522 ;

d. 1550.

1550. Albert III. ; son ; d. 1573.

1579. William II. ; son ; abdicated, 1596 ; d. 1626.

1596. Maximilian the Great ; son ; the first Elector of
Bavaria, 25 Feb. 1623 ; tlie j)alatinate restored,

1648 ; d. 27 Sept. 1651.

1651. Ferdinand-Mary ; d. 26 May, 1679.

1679. Maximilian Emanuel ; son ; allies with France,

1702 ; defeated at Blenheim, 1704 ; restored to

his dominions, 1714 ; d. 26 Feb. 1726.

1726. Charles Albert ; son ; elected emperor, 1743 ; de-

feated, 1744 ; d. 20 Jan. 1745.

1745. Maximilian-Joseph I. ; son ; as elector ; d. 30 Dec.

1777 ; end ofyounger line of Wittelsbach.

1778. Oiarles Theodore (the elector palatine of the Rhine
since 1743). The French take Munich ; he treats

with them, 1796 ; d. 1799.

1799. Maximilian-Joseph II. ; elector ; territories changed
by treaty of Luneville, 1801 ; enlarged when
made king, by treaty of Presbnrg. Dec. 1805.

KINGS OF BAVABIA-

1806. Maximilian-Jo-seph I. He desertetl Napoleon, and
had his enlarged territories confirmed to him.
Oct 18 13 : grants a constitutiou.al chai-ter, 22

Aug. 1818 ; d. 13 Oct. 1825.

1825. Louis I., 13 Oct. ; alidicated 21 March, 1848 ;*died

29 Feb 1868.

* The abdication of Cluurles-Louis w.is mainly causol
by his attachment to an intriguing woman, known
throughout Europe by the assumed name of Lola Monto.*;

who, in the end, was expelled the kingdom for her inter-

ference in state affairs, and after^va^d3 led a wandering
life. She delivered lectures in London, in 1859 ; thence
proceeded to the United States ; and died at New York,
17 Jan. 1861.
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1848. Maximilian-Joseph II. ; son; bom 28 Nov. i8ti :

died 10 March, 1864.

1864. Louis II. (son) amiable and eccentric : born 25
Aug. 184s; deposed 10 June; suicide 13 June,
1886.

1886. Otho William (brother of Louis II.); 13 June;
bom 27 April 1848 (insane).

Regent (l>e'r) Prince Luitpold, uncle ; lo June, 1886.

BAVENO, a village of Piedmont, on the Lago
Maggiore. At a villa here queen Victoria resided
from 28 March to 23 April 1879.

BAY ISLANDS (the chief, Ruat-m), in the
bay of Honduras, central America, belonged to

Spain till 1821 ; then to Great Britain, which
formed them into a colony in 1852, but ceded
them to Honduras, 28 Nov. 1859 : see HonduroK.

BAYEUX TAPESTRY, said to have been
wrought by Matilda, queen of William I. (.') It is

19 inches wide, 214 feet long, and is divided into

compartments showing the events from the visit

of Harold to the Norman court to his death
at Hastings; it is now preserved in the public
library of Bayeux near Caen. A copy, drawn by
C. Stothard, and coloured after the original, was
published by the Society of Antiquaries in 1821-3.

It was reproduced by autotype process by F. K.
Fowke, with notes, 1875.

BAYLEN (S. Spain), where on 20 July, 1808,
the French, commanded by generals Dupont and
Wedel, were defeated by the Spaniards under Eed-
ing, Coupigny, and other generals.

BAYONET, the short dagger fixed at the end
of fire-arms, said to have been invented at Bayonne,
in France, about 1647, 1670, or 1690. It was used
at Killiecrankie in 1689, and at Marsaglia by the
French, in 1693, " with great success, against the
enemy unprepared for the encounter with so for-

midable a novelty." The ring-bayonet was adopted
by the British, 24 Sept. 1693.
New pattern of bayonets ad(jpted in 1876 ; asserted to be

defective in the Soudan canii)aigu 1884-5.
Strict examination ordered 1885. See under Ai-nis.

BAYONNE (S. France), an ancient city. It

was held by the English from 1295 till it was taken
by Charles VII. The queens of Spain and France
met the cruel duke of Alva here, June, 1556, it

is supposed to arrange the massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew. Charles IV. of Spain abdicated here in
favour of " liis friend and ally " the emperor Napo-
leon, 4 May, and his sons, Ferdinand prince of
Asturias, don Carlos, and don Antonio renounced
their rights to the Spanish throne, 6 May, 1808.
In the neighbourhood of Bayonne was much des-
perate fighting between the French and British
armies, 9-13 Dec. 1813. Bayonne was invested by
the British, 14 Jan. 1814; on 14 April, the French
made a sally, and attacked the English with suc-
cess, but were at length driven back. The loss of
the British was considerable, and lieut.-gen. sir

John Hope was wounded and taken prisoner.—

A

Franco-Spanish industrial and fine arts exhibition
was opened at Bayonne in July 1864.

BAYEEUTH (N. Germany), a margraviate,
held formerly by a branch of the Brandenburg
family, was with that of Anspach abdicated by the

i

reigning prince in favour of th(! king of Prussia,

1790. The archives were brought (in 1 783) from
Plassenburg to the city of Bayreuth, which was
incorporated with Bavaria by Napoleon in 1806.

BAZAAR, or covered market, a word of Arabic
origin. The magnificent bazaar of Ispahan was ex-
celled by that of Tauris, which has held 30,000
men in order of battle. In London the Soho-square
bazaar wa» opened by Mr. Trotter in 1816 to rdieve

the relatives of persons killed in the war. Tlie

Queen's Bazaar, Oxford-street, a very extensive
one, was (with the Diorama) burnt down, and the

loss estimated at 50,000/., 27 May, 1829. It was
rebuilt, and converted into the Princess's Theatre,
opened 30 Sept. 1841 . The St. James's bazaar (built

by Mr. Crockford) in 1832. The Pantheon, made a
bazaar in 1834 ; see Pantheon. The London Crystal-

palace bazaar, 1858. The most imposing sale termed
a bazaar was opened for the benefit of the Anti-
Com-Law League, in Covent-garden theatre, 5 May,
1845 ; in six weeks 25,000/. were obtained, mostly
by admission money. The Corinthian bazaar,

Argyll-street, Oxford-street (to replace the bazaar
at the Pantheon) opened 30 July, 1867 ; closed in

1868.

BAZAINE, Marshal, trial, &c., Dec. 1873,
and Aug. 1874. See Metz and France.

BAZEILLES, a village in the Ardennes, N.E.
France. During the dreadful battle of Sedan,
I Sept. 1870, Bazeilles was burnt by the Bavarians,
and atrocious outrages were said to have been com-
mitted. Of nearly 2000 inhabitants it was asserted
scarcely fifty remained alive, and these indignantly
denied having given provocation. Much controversy
ensued, and in July, 1871, gen. Von der Tann as-

serted correctly that tne number of deaths had been
grossly exaggerated, that there had been much
provocation, and denied the alleged cruelties.

BAZOCHE-DES-HAUTES, near Orleans,
central France. Here a part of the army of the
Loire, imder gen. D'Aurelle de Paladiiies, was
defeated after a severe action, by the Germans
under the grand-duke of Mecklenburg, 2 Dec. 1870.
See Orleans.

BEACHY HEAD, a promontory, S.E. Sussex,
near which tlie British and Dutch fleet, commanded
by the earl of Torrington, was defeated by a supe-
rior French force under admiral Tourville, 30 June,
1690 ; the allies suft'ered very severely. The Dutch
lost two admirals, 500 men, and several ships

—

sunk to prevent them from falling into the hands
of the enemy ; the English lost two ships and 400
men. The admirals on both sides were blamed

;

ours, for not fighting ; the French for not pursuing
the victory.

BEACONS, Bee Lighthouses, Jubilee.

BEACONSFIELD Administration, see
Disraeli and PeopWs Tribute.

BEADS were early used in the east for reckon-
ing prayers. St. Augustin mentions them 366.
About 1090, Peter the Hermit is said to have made
a series of 55 beads. To Dominic de Guzman is

ascribed the invention of the llosary (a series of

15 large and 150 small beads), in honour of the
Blessed Virgin, about 1202. Beads soon after were
in general use. The Bead-roll was a list of de-
ceased persons, for the repose of whose souls a
certain number of prayers was recited. Beads have
been found in British barrows.

^

BEAM and Scales. The apparatus fori
weighing goods was so called, " as it weighs so
much at the king's beam." A public beam was set

up in London, and all commodities ordered to be
weighed by the city ofiicer, called the weigh-
master, who was to do justice between buyer and
seller, stat. 3 Edw. II. 1309. iStow. Beams and
scales, with weights and measures, were ordered to

be examined by the justices at quarter sessions,

35 Geo. III. 1794 ; see Weights and Measures.

BEANS, Black and White, were used by
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the ancients in gathering the votes of the people for

the election of magistrates. A white bean signified

absolution, and a black one condemnation. The
precept of Pj'thagoras to abstain from beans, absiine

a fahia, has been variously interpreted. " Beans
do not favour mental tranquillity." deero. The
tiner kinds of beans were brought here with other
vegetables, in Henry VIII. 's reign.

BEAR-BAITING, an ancient popular English
sporty prohibited by parliament in 1835.

BEARDS.* The Egyptians did not wear
beards ; the Assyrians did. They have been worn
for centimes by the Jews, who were forbidden to

mar their beards, 1490 B.C. Lev. xix. 27. The
Tartars waged a long war with the Persians, de-

claring them infidels, because they would not cut
their beards, after the custom 01 Tartary. The
Greeks wore their beards till the time of Alexander,
who ordered the Macedonians to be shaved, lest

the beard should give a handle to their enemies,

330 B.C. Beards were worn by the Romans, 390 B.C.

ITie emperor Julian wrote a diatribe (entitled
" Misopogon ") against wearing beards, a.d. 362.

—

In England, they were not fashionable after the
conquest, 1066, until the 13th centiiry, and were
discontinued at the Bcstoration. Peter the Great
enjoined the Russians, even of rank, to shave, but
was obliged to keep officers on foot to cut off the
beard by force. Since 1851 the custom of wearing
the beard gradually increased in Great Britain.

BEARN, S. France, the ancient Benechamum,
was held successively by the Romans, Franks, Goths,

and Gascons, and became a hereditary viscounty in

819, under Centule I., son of Loup, duke of Gas-
cflny. From his family it passed to the houses—of
Gabaret, 1134; of Moncade, 1170; of Foix, 1290;
and of Bourbon, 1550. Its annexation to France
was decreed by Henry IV., 1594 ; affirmed by Louis
Xin., 1620.

BEARS and BULLS, see Stock*.

BEAUGE, setAnjou.

BEAULIEU, Abbey of, (reformed Bene-
dictines) founded by king John, in the New Forest,

Hampshire, in 1204, and dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin, had the pri>-ilege of sanctuar}'. It afforded

an asylum to Margaret, queen of Henry VI., after

the defeat of the earl of Warwick at Bamet,
14 April, 1471 ; and to Perkin Warbeck, Sept.

1497-

BEAUMONT, a village near Sedan, depart-
ment of Ardennes, N.E. France. Near here a part
of the army of marshal MacMahon under De Failly,

which, after vainly endeavouring to reach Metz,
was retreating before the Germans under the crown
prince of Prussia, was surprised, defeated, and
driven across the Meuse at Mouzon, 30 Aug. 1870.
The French loss included about 7000 prisoners,

many guns, and much camp equipage. The victory
was cMetiy gained by the Bavarians.

* A bearded woman was taken by the Russians at the
battle of Pultowa, and presented to the Czar, Peter I.,

1724 : her beard measured ij yard. A woman is said to
have been seen at Paris with a boshy beard, and her
whole body covered with hair. Diet, de TrivoxLx. The
great Margaret, governess of the Netherlands, had a very
long stiff beard. In Bavaria, in the time of Wolfius, a
\-irgin had a long black beard. Mdlle. Bois de Chene,
bom at Geneva (it was said) in 1834, was exhibited in
London, in 1852-3, when, consequently, eighteen years
of age ; she had a profuse head of hair, a strong black
beard, large whiskers, and thick hair on her anus and
down from her neck on her back, and mascnline features.

i BEAUMONT TRUST. Mr. John Thomaa
I

Barber Beaumont, artist, financier, founder of the
I London and County Fire Office (bom 1774, died
1840), bequeathed i2,yxil. to establish an institu-

i
tion for the moral and intellectual improvement of

I the working classes of east London, which was
j

opened in Beaumont Square, Mile End.
By the munificence of the Drapers' Company, the Royal
Family, the doke of Westminster, and many others,

' the fund in June, 1886 amounted to 75,0002. llie
! trustees proposed the erection of a " People's Palace,"

I

to include a public library and reading roonis, technical

i

schools, summer and winter gardens, a concert hall,

I

swimming baths and gymnasia. The Qneen is patron of
I the imdertaking, which is partly suppiorted by sub-
!

scription.

; The foundation stone of the " Queen's Hall " was laid
by the prince of Wales aS June, i836 ; opened by the
Queen fwho also laid the foundation of the Technical
schools) lA May, 1887 ; Mr. John Rogers Jennings,
Master of the Drapers' Comfiany, knighted.

The undertaking greatly supported by Sir Edmund
I

Currie, and Mr. Walter Besant (noveUstX
I

Exhibition of East London Industries opened in the
Queen's Hall by Lady Rosebery 24 May, 1887.

I

Queen's Jubilee ; 10,000 girls and 10,000 boys enter-
tained by the DTai>er8' Company 33, 24 June, 1887.

Educational classes &c. open 3 Oct. 1887. In Oct. 1888

I

the Institution was reported to be highly succeaafU.
New Technical School opened 5 Oct, 1888.

I

BEAUNE-LA-ROLLANDE, a village in
i the Loiret, France. Here the French army of the

I

Loire, under general D'Aurelle de Paladines, waa

I

defeated by the Germans, under prince Frederick

I

Charles, in an attempt to march in -the direction of
Fontainebleau to relieve Paris, 28 Nov. 1870. The

,
French loss was reported by the Germans to be

I 1000 dead, 4000 wounded; above 1700 prisoners.

1 Their own loss was heavy.

BEAUTY SHOW opened at Spa, Belgium,
, 19 Sept. 1888. Uf 350 candidates for the prize of
10,000 francs who sent in their photographs, many
were excluded from competition, only 20 ladies were
present on the opening day, representing many
countries. M. Emile d'Hainault, the director, pro-
posed annual competitions. The first prize to
Mdlle. Berthe Souearet, a creole of Guadeloupe,
aged 18, 29 Sept. 1888. Another show at Turin, 26
Jan. 1889 ; and other places since.

BEAUTAIS (N. France), the ancient BeUo-
vacum, or Caesaroniagus, formerly capital of Picardy

.

"When besieged by Charles the Bold, duke of Bur-
gundy, with 80,000 men, the women under Jeanne
Fourquet or Lame, also de la Hachette, from her
using that weapon, particularly distinguished them-
selves, and the duke raised the siege, 10 July, 1472.
In memory of this the women of Bteauvais walk first

in the procession on the anniversary of their
deliverance.

BECETUANA LAND, South Africa, a large
British colony (1885), see Transvaal.

Mr. Mackenzie appointed British resident, 13
March ; compelled to resign by the Dutch party,
replaced by Mr. Rhodes . Aug. 1884

Sir Charles Warren made special commissioner Oct „
The Boer tilibusters seize and annex the territory

of Montsioa, under British protection ; conipcdled
to retire Sept., Oct. „

MUitary expedition against Dutch freebooters Nov. „
(Stellaland and Goshen republics) who accept allot-

ments of land, announced, 27 Nov. ; this policy of
the Cape Government strongly disapproved by
colony Dec. ,,

Sir Charles Warren meets president Kriiger, 24 Jan.
and comes to an agreement . . .29 Jan. 1885

Military government established by sir 0. Warren,
announced 24 Feb. „

Arrest of Mr. Van Xiekirk, president of Stellaland
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republic, and others, on charge of murder of Mr.
Honey, an Englishman, in 1883. Announced 24
Mai-ch, 1885 ; released about 27 May. Sir C.
Warren thanks the volunteers . . . 8 Ju^ 1885

Judge Sheppard nominated administrator ; sir C.
Warren after great success recalled . . Aug. ,,

Bechuanaland proclaimed British territory 8 Oct. ,,

A proposal to annex it to Cape Colony was opposed
and negatived Autumn 1888

BECKET'S MURDER.* Thomas Becket,
archbishop of Canterbuiy, was murdered at the
altar, 29 Dec. 1 1

70. The king was absolved of

guilty knowledge of the crime in II72, and did
penance at the tomb in 1 174. The bones of Becket
were enshrined in gold and jewels in 1220. They
were ordered to be burned in the reign of Henry
VIII. 24 April, 1538. A stone coffin, supposed by
some persons to contain Becket's bones (?), dis-

covered in a crypt at Canterbury Cathedral, Jan.
1888. The Merchant Adventurers were at one time
termed " the Brotherhood of St. Thomas a
Becket." A Roman catholic church at Canter-
bury, dedicated to him, was opened by cardinal

Manning, 13th April, 1875.

BECKETT-DENISON ART COLLEC-
TION, (including much of the Hamilton Collec-

tion) sold for 92,231^., 6 June— 15 July, 1885. Mr.
William Beckett-Denison, brother of sir Edmund
Beckett, died suddenly in Ireland 1884. -

BECKFORD, see under Libraries.

BED. The ancients slept on skins. Beds were
afterwards made of loose rushes, heather, or straw.

The Romans are said to have first used feathers.

An air-cushion is said to have been used by Helio-
gabalus, 218-222; air-beds were in use in the i6th
century. Feather-beds were in use in England in

the reign of Henry VIII. The bedsteads of the

Egyptians and later Greeks, like modem couches,

became common among the Roman upper classes.

The ancient great bed at Ware, Herte, capable of hold-
ing twelve persons, was sold, it is said, to Charles
Dickens, 6 Sept. 1864.

A bedstead of gold was presented to the queen on 2 Nov.
1859, by the Maharajah of Cashmere.

Air-beds and water-beds have been made since the manu-
facture of india-rubber cloth by Clark in 1813 : and by
Macintosh in 1823.

Dr. Amott's hydrostatic bed invented in 1830.

BED OF Justice, a French court presided

over by the king, whose seat was termed a "bed."
It controlled the ordinances of the parliament.

The last was held by Louis XVI. at Versailles,

19 Nov. 1787, to raise a loan.

BEDER (Arabia). Here Mahomet gained his

first victory (over the Koreish of Mecca), 623. It

wa« considered to be miraculous.

BEDFORD, a town, N.N.W. of London, re-

nowned for its many free educational establish-

ments, endowed in 1^61 by sir Wm. Harpur, a

London alderman. Here John Bunyan preached,

* Tliomas Becket was bom in u lo. His father Gilbert

was a London trader, and his mother is state! to liave

been a convert from Mahomedanism. He was educated
at Oxford, and made archdeacon by Theobald, archbishoji

of Canterbury, who introduced him to the king, Henrj' II.

He became chancellor in 1155, but on being elected arch-

bishop of Canterbury in 1162, he resigned the cliancellor-

ship, to the great offence of the king. He opposed
Htrennously the constitutions of Clarendon in 1164, and
6ed the country ; and m 1166, excommunicated all the
clergy who agreed tf) abide by them. He and the kmg
met at Pretville, in Tourainc, on 22 July, 1170, and were
formally reconciled. On hia return lie re-commenced
his struggle with the king, which led to bis tragical

death.

was imprisoned, and wrote "The Pilgrim's Pro-
gress."

A statue of Bunyan, the gift of the duke of Bedford,
was luicovered here, 10 June, 1874. Bronze gates for

the Bunyan church, given by the duke, were inaugu-
rated by him 5 July, 1876.

BEDFORD LEVEL, a portion of the great

fen districts in the eastern counties, drained in the

early part of the 17th century by the earl of Bed-
ford, aided by the celebrated Dutch engineer, sir

Cornelius Vermuyden, amid great opposition ; see

Levels.

BEDLAM, see Bethlehem.

BEDOUINS, wandering tribes of Arabs, living

on the plunder of travellers, &c. They profess a
form of Mahomedanism, and are governed by
sheikhs. They are said to be descendants of Ish-

mael, and appear to fulfil the prophecy respecting

him, Gen. xvi. 12, 191 1 B.C.

BEEF-EATERS, see Battle-axe.

" BEEF STEAKS, the Sublime Society of,"

was established in 1735 by Rich, an actor at Covent
Garden Theatre, in the painting-room of which the
members dined upon beef-steaks. The society

became fashionable, and long included among its

members the prince of Wales, royal dukes, and
other eminent persons, who submitted to its some-
what ludicrous regulations. It became extinct in

1867, its last place of meeting being a room in the
Lyceum theatre. Its history was published by
Brother Arnold in 1871.

BEER, see Ale, Brewers, Porter, Victttallers.

Condensed beer patented by P. E. Lockwood, 1875.
Condensed wort patented by Hermann Mertens, of

Margate, in 1853.

BEER-HOUSES. Law respecting (11 Geo.
IV. and I Will. IV., c. 64, 1830), &c., amended in

1869.

BEES. Mount Hybla, on account of its odori-

ferous flowers, thyme, and abundance of honey, has
been poetically called the "empire of bees." Hy-
mettus, in Attica, was also famous for its bees and
honey. The economy of bees was admired in the
earliest ages ; and Eumelus, of Corinth, wrote a
poem on bees, 741 B.C. 13ees were introduced
into Boston, New England, in 1670, and have
since spread over the continent. Mandeville's
satirical " Fable of the Bees " appeared in 1723.
Huber published his observations on bees in 1792.
The Apiarian Society had an establishment at Mus-
well Hill, near London (1860-2). The Ligurian
variety of the honey-bee was successfully introduced
into England in i860.

A British Beekeepers' Association founded 16 May (sir

John Lubbock became first president) ; first exhibition,
in Crystal Palace, 8 Sept. 1874 ; *t other i)lace8 since.

Spelling bees, of American origin, introduced into London
in autumn of 1875 ; first at HoUoway. Geographical,
musical, and other bees began early in 1876.

Mr. F. R. Cheshire's " Bees and Beekeeping " published
in 1886-8.

BEES', ST., Cumberland. A monastery was
founded here by St. Bega, 650; a grammar school
by abp. Grindal, 1583 ; a clerical training college

by bp. Law, 1817.

BEET-ROOT is of recent cultivation in Eng-
land. Beta vulgaris, red beet, is used for the table

as a salad. Margraff first produced sugar from tin;

white beet-root in 1747. M. Achard produced ex-
cellent sugar from it in 1799; and the chemists of

France, at the instance of Bonaparte, largely ex-
tracted sugar from the beet-root in 1800. 60,000
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tons of sugar, about half the consumption, are now
manufactured in France from beet. It is also

iai^ly manufactured in other countries. A refinery

of sugar from beet-root has been erected at the

Thames bank, Chelsea. The cultivation of beet-

root in England and Ireland much advocated, 187 1,

and again, in 1884, when great improvements were
proposed, especially at Lavenhain, Suffolk, by
Messrs. Bolton, of Westminster.

BEGGAES were tolerated in ancient times,

•jcing often musicians and ballad-singers. In
modem times severe laws have been passed against

them. In 1572, by 14 Eli2., c. 5, sturdy beggara
were ordered to be " grievously wnipped and burnt
through the right ear ;

" punished capitally for the
third offence. By the Vagrant Act (1824), 5 Geo. IV.
€. 83, all public beggars are liable to a month's im-
pnsonment. About 30,000 tramps in England and
ifales. Judicial Statistics, 1865. See Focr Late*
and Mendicity Sodety. The " Bsgoak'8 Opbra,"
\>j John Gav, a satire against the government of
sir Hobert Walpole, was produced at the Lincoln's-

inn-fields theatre, 29 Jan. 1727-8, and had a run of

63 nights ; see Gucttz.

BEGTITXES, a congregation of n\xas first

established at LiSge, and afterwards at NiveUe, in

1207, some say 1226. The "Grand Beguinage"
of Bruges was the most extensive. Some of these

nuns imagined that they could become sinless. The
eouncil of Vienne condemned this error, and
abolished a branch of the order in 131 1. They stiU I

exist in Germany and Belgium, acting as nonM to
'

the sick and wounded, &c.
|

BEHEADING, the Deeollatio of the Romans, i

.roduced into England from Normandy (as a less
'

ignominious mode of putting high criminals to
|

death), by William the Conqueror, 1076, when
Waltheof, earl of Huntingdon, Northampton, and '

Northumberland, was first so executed. Since then
;

this mode of execution became frequent, particu-
larly in the reigns of Henry VIII., Mary, and
Elizabeth, when even women of the noblest blood

'

thus perished ; the aged countess of Salisbury, 27 !

May, 1541 ; lady Jane Grey, 12 Feb. 1554.

BEHISTUN, in Persia. At this place is a
rock containing important inscriptions in three
languages, in cuneiform (or wedge-shaped) cha-
racters, which were deciphered and translatea by sir

H. Rawlinson in 18^-6, and published in the Joxir-

nal of the R^yal Asiatic Society. Each paragraph
commences with ''I am Darius the Great King."

BEKRIXG'S STRAIT, discoveredby captain
Vitus Behring, a Danish navigator in the service of
Russia. He thus proved that the continents of
Asia and America are distant from each other about
thirt>--nine miles, 1728. He died at Behring" s

island in 1741. In 1778 captain James Cook sur-
veyed the coasts of both continents.

j

BELFAST, capital of Ulster, N. Ireland. Its
castle, supposed to have been buUt by John de

'

Courcy, was destroyed by the Scots under Edward
j

Bruce, 1315 ; see Orange. Belfast returns four I

M.P.'s by Act passed 25 June, 1885. i

Belfast granted byJames L to sirArthur Chichester,
j

lord deputy, 1612 ; and erected into a corpo-
ration 16,3

;

The long bridge (21 arches, 2562 feet long) built . 1682-6
'

The first edition of the Bible in Ireland, printed here 1704 !

The castle burnt i April, 1708 i

The bank bmlt . 1787 \

The mechanics' institute established . . 1825 '

The Queen's bridge (5 arches) built on site of the I

long bridge 1841 I

Of three colleges established in Ireland in 1845, one
inaugurated in Belfast (see CoU«gc() . Oct. 1849

British Association met here 1852
Much rioting at Belfast through Mr. Hanna's open-

air preaching July—Sept. 1857
"Victoria chambers " bomt down: the loss esti-

mated at loo.oool. I July, 1859
Exciting religious revivals Sept
Fierce conflicts between Roman Catholics and Pro-
testants on account of the foundation of the
(XConnell monument at Dublin—9 lives lost and
150 persons injured .... 10-27 Aug. 1864

Rioting again 30 April, 1865

Election riots July, „
yisit of the lord lieutenant th« marquis of Abercom

2-4 Oct. 1867
Severe rioting ; much destruction of property and
many persons injured. Civil war raging between
Catholics and Protestants, 15-21 Aug. Peace re-

stored 22 Aug. 1872

British Association here (2nd time) 19 Aug. 1874
End of strike of linen manufacturers a6 An^. ,1

Riots at W. Bel&st between Catholic and Protestant
wtvkmen, with lo«8 of life ; suppressed by the
militaiy and poboe -^-x-^ June ; more rioting ; the
town proclaimed 21 July ; violent conflicts be-

tween the mobs and the military and police, k
killed many wounded ; order restored by addi-
tional military . .9 Aug. et *eq. 1886

Renewed rioting suppressed . 14, 15 Aug. „
Qnietiieas reported 18 Aug. ; occasional rioting

I Sept. e< teq.

Part of Albert Bridge fitUs with loss of life 15 Sept.
Rioting (2 deaths) 19-ao Sept. 26 Sept and 29 Sept.
Several rioters tried and sentenrad to imprisonment

4 Dec et ifq.

A commisakm to inquire into the riots began to sit

4 Oct. „
Beprat pablisbed ; Protestant attacks on tbe police

;

weak magisterial action referred to about 35 Jan. iSS;
Renewed rioting ; tbe police compelled to Are

;

about 50 arrests 39-30 Jan.

BELFOET, or BEFOET, a fortified town m
Alsace, E. France, was invested bv the Germans 3
Nov. 1870; capitulated 16 Feb. 1871 ; reserved to

France when Alsace was ceded 26 Feb. ; quitted by
the Germans Aug. 1873.

BELGIUM, the southern portion of the Nether-
lands, and anciently the territorj- of the Belgse, who
were finally conquered by Julius Ca»sar, ^l B.C. It*

size is about one-eighUi of Great Britain. Its

government is a liberal constitutional monarchy,
founded in 1831 . For previous history, see Flanderg,
Netherlands, and Holland. The population (31 Dec.)

1862, 4,836,566; 1865, 4,984,451 ; 1866, 4-829,320 ;

1870,5,087,105; 1879,5,536,146; 1887,5,974,743-
The revolution commences at Brussels 25 Aug. 1830
The provisional government declares Belgium inde-
pendent (M. Van de Weyer, active) . 4 Oct .

Antwerp taken (except the citadel) . . 23 Dec.
Belgian independence acknowledged by the allied
powers 26 Dec

Due de Nemours elected king (his father, tiie

French king, refused bis consent) . 3 Feb. 183

1

Surlet de Chokier is elected regent . . 24 Feb. ,,

Leopold, prince of Saxe-ColMug, accepted the
crown, 12 July ; enters Brussels 19 July, „

War with the Netherlands commences . 3 Aug. ,,

France sends 50,000 troops to assist Belgium, and
an armistice ensues Aug.

Conference of ministers of the five great powers held
in London : acceptance of24 articles ofpacification

15 Nov. ..

Convention between England and France against
HoUand 22 Oct iS_

Antwerp besi^ed, 30 Nov. ; the citadel taken by tiie

French 23 Dec ,,

The French army returns to France . . 27 Dec
PreUminaiy convention wiUi Holland signed 31 May i^

Riot at Brussels (see Brussels}... 6 April, i

;

Treaty* between Holland and Belgium signed in
London 19 April, 1839

* This treatyarose out ofthe conference held in London
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Clerical education bill passed 1842
Queen of England visits Belgium . Aug. 1852
The king and his son visit England . . Oct. „
Increase of army to 100,000 men voted . 10 May, 185s
Opiw.sition to religious charities' bill *

. June, 1857
A new ministry under M. Charles Rogier 9 Nov. ,,

The chambers dissolved ; re-assembled . 10 Dec. ,,

The king proclaims Belgium neutral in the Italian
war May, 1859

Birth of prince Leopold Ferdinand 12 June, ,,

DeathofM. Potter 22 Jidy, ,,

The king visits England June, i860
Vague rumours of annexation to France produce
warm loyal addresses to the king . .13 June, ,,

Tlie octrois abolished ... 21 July, ,,

Successful military volunteer movement . Aug. „
Commercial treaty with France signed . . i May, 1861
Continued illness of the king, with occasional
amendment May, June, 1862

Commercial treaty with Great Britain adopted by
the chamber 22 Aug. ,,

Great distress through decay of trade . Aug. ,,

Fierce dissensions through Roman Catholics, Jan.

;

the miuistiy resigns, but resumes office, 4 Feb. ;

dissolution of the chambers, 17 July; the Pro-
testants superior in the election . . . Aug. 1864

Death of Leopold 1 10 Dec. 1865
The new king and queen visit England, 5 July ; and
Ghent and other Belgian cities . . . July, 1866

National rifle meeting (itr) . . 12-16 Oct. „
Mr. Phillii)s,lord mayor ofLondon, and 1100 English

volunteers visit Belgium under col. Loyd Lind-
say ; other foreigners attend ; grand banquet given
by the king at Brussels . . . 20 Oct. ,,

Opening of the chambers, with a re-assuring speech
from the king 13 Nov. „

Violent rioting in mining districts (Marchienne-an-
Pont) on account of reduction in wages ; sup-
pressed by the militai-y ... 1-2 Feb. 1867

About 2400 Belgians (of the garde civique and volun-
teers) visit England ; arrive, 10 July ; received by
lord mayor, 12 July ; by prince of Wales at Wim-
bledon, 13 July ; dine at Windsor, 16 July ; at a
ball at Agricultural Hall, 18 July ; received by
Miss Biirdett-Coutts, 19 J uly ; attend the review

at Wimbledon, 20 July ; leave London 22 July, „
New ministry (under M. Frere-Orban) ; liljeral ;

3 Jan. 1868

Serious riots in the mining districts ;
put down by

the military ; 10 lives lost . 25-29 March, ,,

Monument to Charlemagne at Liege, inaugurated
26 July, ,,

International congress of workmen at Brussels
6-13 Nov. „

The crown prince LcojKdd Ferdinand, duke of Bra-
bant, died 22 Jan. 1869

Concession of a Luxembourg railway to a French
railway company, without the assent of the state,

prohibited by the assembly, 13 Feb. ; dispute with
the Frfncli goveninunt arranged . . May, ,,

International rifle meeting held at Liege 19 Sept. ,,

Resignation of Fren-Orban ministry, alx)ut 19 June, 1870

M. d'Anethan'.s ministry announcetl . 3 July, ,,

Warm gratitude to Great Britain expressed by the

king and people 8'Aug. ,,

Treaty for the neutrality of Belgium between Great
Britain and Prussia, signed 9 Aug. ; and France,

signed 11 Aug. „
After surrender of Sedan many French soldiers ent^-r

Belgium ; disarmed and interned . 1-2 Sept. ,,

Strong opjwsition to the ministry by M. Barra and
others ; riots at Brussels . 22-25 Nov. ,,

Resignation of D'Anethan ; M. Malou (a mo<leratc)

forms a ministry 7 D«c. 1871

The comte de Chambord arrives at Antwerji,

on the Belgian question ; by the decision of which, the

treaty of 15 Nov. 1831, was maintained, and the pecu-

niary compfnsation of sixty millions of francs oflered by

Belgium for the tcrritoiif'S iuljudged to Holland was
.declare<l inadmissible.

At the revolution in 1830, the Roman Catholic clergy

lo.st the administration of the public charities, which
they have struggled to recover ever since. In April,

1857, M. Decker, the head of the ministrj-, brought in a
bill for this purpose, but was compelled to withdraw it,

and eventually to resign.

17 Feb. ; compelled to quit Belgium through popu-
lar demonstrations 27 Feb. 1873

The French government denounce the treaty of

commerce with Belgium . .29 March, ,,

Treaty of commerce with France signed . 5 Feb. 1873.

The czar at Brussels .... 22 May, ,,

M. Van de Weyer, statesman ; active during the
revolution of 1830 ; ambassador to England 1831-

67 ; died 23 May, 1874
International conference at Brussels respecting

rights of neutrals during war—no results,

27 July-28 Aug. „
Notes from the German government, complaining

of publications favouring the censured German
ecclesiastics, Feb. ; respecting the Duchesne's

proposal to the archbishop of Paris to assassi-

nate Bismarck 15 April, 1875
Dignified Belgian replies . March and May, „
The court at Liege cannot interfere. May ; modi-

fication of the criminal law proposed . June, ,,

Much popular opposition to religious processions :

riots May, June, „
The king visits England . . . .29 May, 1876.

Catholic successes in the elections ; riots against

them at Brussels and Antwerp about 16, 17 Jime, ,,

Statue of Van de Weyer, at Louvain, inaugurated

by the king .".... i Oct. „
International congress respecting hygiene, &c.,

held at Brussels . . . 27 Sept.—2 Oct. ,,

Catholic minority in elections ; the Malou ministry

resign, 13, 14 June, M. Frere-Orban forms a

liberal mmistry 20 June, 1878

Gigantic weir for water-distribution at La Gileppe,

near Verviers, inaugurated by the king, 28 July, ,,

The king's silver wedding enthusiastically cele-

brated 22-25 Aug. „
Eugene T'Kindtde Rooden Veke, a clerk, convicted

of embezzlement of 20,000,000 francs of the Bank
of Belgium (149 thefts) ; the governor Fortamps,
of fraudulently repurchasing shares, &c. 3 Dec. ,,

The Hing sanctions the new law of public instruc-

tion I July. 1879
Pastoral of the R. C. hierarchy against the govern-

ment plan of mixed education (sacraments to be

refused to teachers and parents, &c.) published

in Germany Sept. „
Archduke Rodolph of Austria betrothed to the

princess Stephanie .... March, 1880

Permanent international exhibition opened at

Brussels i June, ,,

Elections for parliament ; severe struggle between

liberals and clerical party respecting education ;

liberals retain moderate majority . . June, ,,

National exhibition at Brussels opened by the king

and queen "", 16 June, ,,

Representative at the Vatican recalled through

ecclesiastical disputes ; suspension of diplomatic

I

arrangements 28 June, ,,

! Jubilee to celebrate national independence 18 July, ,,

I

Statue of Leopold I. unveiled at Laeken 21 July, ,,

I Patriotic fete in the Brussels exhibition 16 Aug. ,,

Tiial of Annand and Leon Peltzer, for the murder
of Wilhelm Bernays : (an injured husband, a

faithless wife and her accomplices) . 27 Nov. 1882

Sentenced to death (commuted) . . 22 Dec. „
Dynamite explosion at Ganshorten, near Brussels ;

I death (arrests made) ... 23 Feb. 1883

Parliamentary reform bill passed by representatives

17 Aug. ,,

Henri Conscience, eminent national Flemish jwet

and novelist, died, aged 73 . . .9 Sept. ,,

Death of cardinal Deschamps, abp. of Mechlin, the

primal* 29 Sept. ,,

The king and queen warmly received at Amsterdam
18 Oct., et seq. ,,

King and queen of Holland warmly received at

Bnissels 20-22 May, 1884

Elections ; majority of clericals through dissension

of moderate liberals and refonners, about

10 June ; resignation of M. Frere-Orban 11 June, „
M. Jules Malou forms a conservative catholic

ministry 12, 13 June, „

Senate dissolved, June; new senate clerical JiUy, „

Great meeting of burgomasters at Brussels to op-

pose M. Jacobs' new reactionary education bill,

9 Aug., which is accept<!d by the deputies (80-49),

30 Aug. ; by the senate (40-25) . 10 Sept. „
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Liberal riots at 6rai»els and Anttrerp 7 Sept. 1884
Boyal assent to the bill . . . . 13 Sept „
Oommanal elections

; great liberal majority 19 Ofct. ,,

MM. Malou, Jac-jbs, and Wreste (catholics) resign, „
M. Beemaert becomes premier . . 24 Oct. „

Parliament meets 11 Nov. „
King Leopold proclaimed sovereign of the new
Congo state 2 May, 1885

iversal exhibition opened at Antwerp by the king
2 May, „

Jtath of Charles Rogier (aged 85), member of the
provisional government in 1830, six times minister

27 May, „
Rv'tous strikes in the coal districts between Namar

;ind Liege an<l collision with the military, nuiny
Killed ami wi-anded ; convents, fountry houses,
factories &c. pillaged, works stopped about

33-39 March, i386
Liege quieted by vigoroas action ; great disorder in

(Siarleroi, Mons, &c . 37-39 March, „
Outxagea greatly attributed to the criminal classes

;

order restored, reported . . • 7 April „
M. Vandersmissen, a clerical member for Brossels,

"nvicted of killing his wife, a scandalous case;
15 years' penal servitnde . . . 2 June, „

increased army expenditure prriposeil 8 Feb. 1887
Revival of strikes ; arrival of French dynamitards ;

universal sufirage demanded ; the strikes subside
about 31 May, „

Xew Army Bill rejected by the Chamber (60-62)

14 July, ,,

183 1. Leopold,* first king of the Belgians ; l>nm 16 Dec. I

1790: inaugurated 3t July, 1831, at Brussels;
|

married, 9 Aug. 1832, Louise, eldest daughter of
|

Louis Philippe, king of the P^rench (she died
:

1 1 Oct i8so> He died 10 l>rc. 1865.

's- Leopold II., son; bom 9 April, 1835; married
'

archduchess Maria Henrietta of Austria, 22 Aug.
1853-

Datighttr. Princess Louise, bom 18 Feb. 1838; married
duke Philip of Saxony, 4 Feb. 1875.

Brother. Philip, count of Flanders ; bom 24 Mart-h, 1837

;

married Mary, princess of Hoheuzf>llem-Sig-
maring«n, 25 April, 1867 : heir, Baldwin, bom 3
June, 1869.

BELGRADE, an ancient city in Servia, on
the right bank of the Danube. It was taken from
the Greek emperor by Solomon, king of Hungary,
in 1072 ;

gallantly defended by John Huniades
against the Turks, under Mahomet LI., July to

Sept. 1456, when the latter was defeated, with' the
loes of 40,000 men. Belgrade was taken by sultan
Solyman, Aug. 1521, and retaken by the Im-
perialists in 1688, from whom it was again taken by
the Turks, 1690. It was besieged in May, 1 7 16, by
prince Eugene. In that year the Turkish army,
200,000 strong, approached to relieve it, and on '5
Aug. a sanguinarj- battle was fought at Peterwara-
dein, in which the Turks lost 20,000 men. Eugene
defeated the Turks here, 16 Aug. 17x7. and Bel-
grade surrendered 18 Aug. In 1739 it was ceded to
the Turks, after its fine fortifications had been de-
molished. It was retaken in 1789, and restored at
the peace of Reichenbach, in 1790. The Servian
'-sui^ents had possession of it, 1806-13. In 1815

was placed under prince Milosch, subject to
urkey. The fortifications were restored in 1820.

' 'n 19 June, 1862, the Turkish pasha was dismissed
: r firing on the town during a riot. The university
was established by private munificence, 1863. The
fortress was surrendered by the Turks to ftie Ser-
vians, 18 April, 1867. The independence of Servia
proclaimed here, 22 Aug. 1878. The mayor of
Belgrade received by the lord mayor of London,
19 Dec. 1884. Sec Servia.

* Leopold married, in May, 1816, the princess Char-
lotte of Wales, daughter of the prince regent, afterwaids
G«orge rV". of England ; she died in childbed. 6 Xov. 1817.

BELGRAVLA., a south-western district of th»
metropolis, built between 1826 and 1852 upon land
belonging to the marquia of Westminster, who i»

also "viscount Belgrave.

BELIZE, see Honduras.

BELL, Book, axd Candle : in the Romish
ceremony of excommunication {which see), the
bell is rung, the book is closed, and candle extin-

guished; the effect being to exclude the excom-
municated from the society of the faithful, divine

service, and the sacraments. Its origin is ascribed

to the 8th century.

BELL ROCK LIGHTHOUSE, nearly in

front of the Frith of Tay, one of the finest in Great
Britain ; it is 115 feet nigh, is built upon a rock
that measures 427 feet in length, and 200 feet in
breadth, and is about 12 feet under water.* It wa»
erectedini8o6-io. It has two bells for hazy weather.

BELLAIR, North America. The town was
attacked by the British forces under sir Peter
Parker, who, after an obstinate engagement, wa»
killed, 30 Aug. 1814.

BELLEISLE, an isle on the south coast of
Brittany, France, erected into a duchy for marshal
Belleifile, in 1742, in reward of his military and
diplomatic ser>ices, by Louis XV. Belleisle was
taken by the British forces under commodore
Eeppel and general Hodgson, after a de^rate
resistance, 7 June, 1761, but was restored to France
in 1763.

BELLES-LETTRES, or Polite Leark-
ISG, see Academies, and Literature.

BELLEVILLE, the red republican stronghold
of Paris, defended by seven barricades, was cap-
tured by L'Admirault and Vinoy, 27, 28 May,
1871, when the insurrection was suppressed.

BELLITE, 'i new Swedish explosive invented
by Mr. Carl Lamm in 1885.

BELlLMEN, appointed in London to proclaim
the hour of the night before public clocks became
general, were numerous about 1556. They were to
ring a bell at night, and cry, " Take care of your
fire and candle, be charitable to the poor, and pray
for the dead."

BELLOWS. Anacharsis, the Scj-thiau, is

said to have been the inventor of them, about 56^
B.C. ; and to him is ascribed the invention of tinder,

the potter's wheel, anchors for ships, &c. Bellows
were not used in the furnaces of the Romans. The
great bellows of our foundries must have been early
used ; see BlcKing Machirtes.

BELLS were used among the Jews, Greeks, and
Romans. The responses of the Dodonsean oracle

were in part conveyed by beUs. Strabo. The-
monument of Porsenna was decorated with pin-
nacles, each surmounted by bells. Pliny. Said to

have been introduced by Paulinus, bishop of Nola,.

in Campagna, about 400 ; and first known in France
in 550. The army of Clothaire 11., king of France,
was frightened from the siege of Sens by the ringing
of the bells of St. Stephen's chiu-ch. The second
excerption of our king Egbert commands ever}'

priest, at the proper hours, to sound the bells of his
church. Bella were used in churches by order of
pope John IX., about 900, as a defence, by ringing

* Upon this rock, it is said, the abbots of Aberbro-
thock fixed the Incheape hell, so that it was rung by the
impulse of the sea, thus warning mariners. It is also-

.said that a Dutchman, who took the apparatus away^
was here lost with his ship and crew.
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pania, and eleven others afterwards. His Regula
Monachorum (rule of the monks) soon became the

j

common rule of western monachism. No religious

order has been so remarkable for extent, wealth,

and men of note and learning, as the Benedictine.

Among its branches the chief were the Cluniacs,

founded in 912 ; the Cistercians, founded in 1098,

and reformed by St. Bernard, abbot of Clairvaux, in

1116; and the Carthusians, from the Chartreux
(hence Charter-house), founded by Bruno about
1080. The Benedictine order was introduced into

England by Augustin, in C96; and William I. built

an abbey for it on the plain where the battle of

Hastings was fought, 1066 ; see Battle-Abbey.
William de Warrenne, earl of Warrenne, built a

convent at Lewes, in Sussex, in 1077. Of this

order it is reckoned that there have been 40 popes,

200 cardinals, 50 patriarchs, 116 archbishops, 4600
bishops, 4 emperors, 12 empresses, 46 kings, 41
queens, and 3600 saints. Their founder was canon-
ised. Baronius. The Benedictines have taken
little part in politics, but have produced many
valuable literary works. The congregation of St.

Maur published the celebrated " 1' Art de Verifier les

Dates," in 1750, and edited many ancient authors.

The Benedictines with otlier orders were expelled
frt)m France by decree . . . 29 March, 1880

Tl-.c 14th centenary of the birth of St. Benedict was
kept at Monte Casino and otlier places April, ,,

BENEFICE (literally a good deed or favour),

or Fief. Clerical benefices originated in the 12th

i-entury, when the priesthood began to imitate the

leudal'lay system of holding lands for performing
certain duties : till then the priests were supported

by alms and oblations at mass. Vicarages, rectories,

perpetual curacies, and chaplaincies, are termed
benefices, in contradistinction to dignities, such as

bishoprics, &c. A rector is entitled to all the tithes

;

a vicar, to a small part or to none.—All benefices that

should become vacant in the space of si.x months,
were given by pope Clement VII. to his nephew, in

1534. Notitia Monastica. An act for the aug-
mentation of poor benefices by the sale of some of

those in the presentation of the lord chancellor, was
passed in 1863, and an act respecting the seques-

tration of benefices and their union passed, 1871.

The Commission on Ecclesiastical Benefices reported,
recommending amendments in sales of advow-
sons, discontinuance of sale by auction, <fec.

about 3 Nov. 1879

BENEFIT OF CLERGY, see Clergy.

BENEFIT SOCIETIES, see Friendly
Societies.

BENEVENTUM (now Benevento), an ancient
city in South Italy, said to have been founded by
Diomedes the Greek, after the fall of Troy. Pyr-
rhus of Macedon, during his invasion of Italy, was
totally defeated near Beneventum, 27? B.C. Near
it was erected the triumphal arch of Trajan, a.d.

114. Benevento was formed into a duchy by the
Lombards, 571. At a battle fought here, 26 Feb.
1266, Manfred, king of Sicily, was defeated andslain
by Charles ofAnj ou, who thusbecame virtuallymaster
of Italy. The castle was built 1323 ; the town was
nearly destroyed by an earthquake, 1688, when the
archbishop, afterwards pope Benedict XIII., was
dug out of the ruins alive, and contributed to its sub-
sequent rebuilding, 1703. It was seized by the
king of Naples, but restored to the pope on the
suppression of the Jesuits, 1773. Talleyrand de
I'erigord, Bonaparte's arch-chancellor, was made
prince of Benevento, 1806. Benevento was taken
bv the French, 1798, and restored to the pope in

1815.

BENEVOLENCES (Aids, Free Gifts, actuaUy
Forced Loans) appear to have been claimed by our
Anglo-Saxon sovereigns. Special ones were levied
by Edward IV., 1473, by Kichard III., 1485 (al-

though a statute forbidding them was enacted
in 1484), by Henry VIL, 1492 ; and by James
I., in IDI3, on occasion of the marriage of the
princess Elizabeth with Frederick, the elector

palatine, afterwards king of Bohemia. In 1615.
Oliver St. John, M.P., was fined 5000^., and chief
justice Coke disg^ced, for severely censuring such
modes of raising money. Benevolences were de-
clared illegal by the bill of rights, Feb. 1689.

BENEVOLENT, or Strangers' Friend So-
ciety, established 1785; Loan Society, 1817; So-
ciety of Blues, 1824; Society of St. Patrick, 1784.

BENGAL, chief presidency of British India,
containing Calcutta, the capital. Its governors-
were appointed by the sovereigns of Delhi, till

1340, when it became independent. It was added
to the Mogul empire by Baber, about 1529; see
India and Calcutta.

The English first permitted to trade to Bengal. . 1534
They establish a settlement at Hooghly . about 165a
Factories of the French and Danes set up . 1664
Bengal made a distinct agency i68»
Mr. William Hedges appointed agent and governor 1681
The English settlement removed to Fort William . 1698
Imi>erial grant vesting the revenues of Bengal in the
company, by which it gained the sovereignty of
the country 12 Aug. 1765.

Mr. Warren Hastings governor 1772'
India Bill ; Bengal made chief presidency ; supreme
court of judicature established . . 16 June, 1775

Bishop of Calcutta apiwinted . 21 July, 1813
Railway opened 15 Aug. 1854
Awful famine in Orissa {whidi see) . . . 1865-66
Lieut. -governor, lion. Wm. Grey .... 1867

,, ,, Geo. Campbell 1871
Deficiency in rainfall; consequent famine (see
India) Oct. 1873

Cyclone : Mednapore destroyed ; about 2,000 perish
Oct. 1874

Lieut -governor, sir RichardTeraple . . . ,,

,, „ hon. sir Ashley Eden . . . 1877
„ ,, Mr. (aft. Sir) Rivers Thompson .

March, 1882
„ „ Sir C. S. Bayley . . . April, 1887

Bengal Tenancy Bill passed . . . 1 1 March, 1885
Cyclone on the Orissa coast; about 5,000 perish

22 Sept. ,,

BEN NEVIS, a moimtain in Inverness-shire,
the loftiest in Britain, 4,406 feet above the sea

;

see Meteorology, 1883-4.

BENWELL TOWER, about two miles W.
of Newcastle [value above 12,000^.], was presented
by Mr. John Wm. Pease to be the palace of the
new bishopric of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Nov. 1881.

BENZOLE, or BE]S"ZINE, a compound of
hydrogen and carbon, discovered by Faraday in the
oils of portable gas (1825), obtained by Mitscherlich
from benzoic acid (1834) and by C. B. Mansfield in
coal tar (1848), the latter of whom unfortunately
died in consequence of being severely burnt while
experimenting on it (26 Feb. 1855). Benzole has
become useful in the arts. Chemical research has
produced from it aniline (which see), the source of
the celebrated modern dyes, mauve, magenta, and
many others ; see Alizarine and Indiqo.

Aromatic essences and perfumes have been obtained
from benzole by Perkin, Tiemann, Harrmann, and
others. Febrifuge medicines, by O. Fischer, Dewar,
McKendrick and others, in 1881. And saccharine, a
principle 220 times sweeter than cane sugar, by Fahl-
berg and Bemsen, patented in Britain in 1886; not
nutritious and said to cause indigestion.
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BEOWULF, an ancient Anglo-Saxon epic

poem, describing events which probably occuired

m the middle of the 5th century, supposed to have
been written subsequent to 597. An edition by
Kemble was published in 1833. It has been trans-

lated by Kemble, Thorpe, and Wackerbarth.

BERBICE (S. America), settled by the Dutch,

1626, who surrendered it to the British, 23 April,

J 796, and 22 Sept. 1803; and finally in 1814. It

was united to Demerara and named British Guiana,
1831.

BERDITSCHEFF, Kiev, S. Russia. At the

burning of a circus here about 300 persons perish,

13 Jan. 1883.

BERENGARIANS, followers of Berengarius,

Archdeacon of Angers, who, about 1049, opposed the

Romish doctrine of transubstantiation, or the real

presence in the Lord's supper. Several councils

of the church condemned his doctrine, 1050-79.

After much controversy he recanted about I079> and
died grieved and weaned in 6 Jan. 1088.

BERESINA, a river in Russia, crossed by the

French lUiiin army after its defeat by the Russians,

25-29 Nov. 1812. The French lost upwards of

20,000 men, and their retreat was attended by
great calamity and suffering.

BERG (W. Germany), on the extinction of its

line of counts, in 1348, was incorporated with

Juliers. Napoleon I. made Murat grand-duke in

1806. The principal part is now held by Prussia.

BERGAMO (N. Italy), a Lombard duchy, was
annexed to Venice, 1428 ; which chiefly held it till

it revolted, and was joined to the Cisalpine republic,

1797. It was awarded to Austria in 1814, and
ceded to Sardinia, 1859.

BERGEN (Norway), founded 1070; was the

royal residence during the 12th and 13th centuries.

BERGEN (in Germany), BATTLE OF, be-

tween the French and allies, the latter defeated,

13 April, 1752.—(In Holland) i. The allies under

the auke of York were defeated by the French,

under gen. Brune, with great loss, 19 Sept. 1799-

2. In another battle, fought 2 Oct. same year, the

duke gained a victory over Brune ; but on the

6th, the duke was defeated before Alkmaer, and on

the 20th entered into a convention, by which his

army was exchanged for 6000 French and Dutch
prisoners in England.

BERGEN -OP -ZOOM, in Holland. This

place, whose works were deemed impregnable, was
taken by the French, 16 Sept. 1747, and again in

1795. An attempt, made by the British under

general sir T. Granam (afterwards lord Lynedoch),

to carry the fortress by storm, was defeated ; after

forcing an entrance, their retreat was cut off, and

a dreadful slaughter ensued ; nearly all were cut to

pieces or made prisoners, 8 March, 1814.

BERGERAC, France. Here John of Gaunt,

then earl of Derby, defeated the French, in 13A4,

and here a temporary treaty of peace between the

Catholics and Protestants, establishing liberty of

conscience, was signed 17 Sept. 1577.

BERKELEY CASTLE, Gloucestershire, was

begun by Henry I. in 1 108, and finishd in the next

reign. Here Edward II. was cruelly murdered by

the contrivance of his queen Isabella (a princess of

France), and her paramour, Mortimer, earl of

March, 21 Sept. 1327. Mortimer was hanged at the

Elms, near London, 29 Nov. 1330; and Edward III.

confined his mother in her own house at CastU

Rising, near Lynn, in Norfolk, till her death, 1357.

BERLIN (capital of Prussia, in the province

of Brandenburg), alleged to have been founded by
the margrave Albert the Bear, about 1 163. Its five

districts were united under one magistracy, in 17 14

;

and it was subsequently made the capital of Prussia

and greatly improved by the sovereigns. It was
taken and held by the Russians and Austrians, 9-13
Oct. 1760. Establishment of the Academy of

Sciences, 1702; of the university, 1810. On 27
Oct. 1806, after the battle of Jena (14 Oct.), the

French entered Berlin ; and from this place Napo-
leon issued the famous Berlin decree, an interdict

against the commerce of England, 20 Nov. It de-

clared the British islands to be in a state of block-

ade, and ordered all Englishmen found in countries

occupied by French troops to be treated as prisoners

of war. On 5 Nov. 1808, Napoleon entered into a

convention with Prussia, by which he remitted to

Prussia the sum due on the war-debt, and withdrew
many of his troops to reinforce Ms armies in Spain.

See Prussia, iSob, 1871.

The railway to Magdeburg opened . . 10 Sept. 1841

The first constituent assembly held here 21 June, 18^2

An insurrection commenced liere . . March, 184S

Berlin was declared in a state of siege . 12 Nov. ,,

The continuation of this state was declared to be

illegal without its concun-ence by the lower
chamber 25 April, 1849

A treaty of peace between Prussia and Saxony was
signed 21 Oct. 1866

The victorious amiy entered Berlin, 20 Sept. 1866 ;

and 16 June. 1871

The monument of Victory, in memory of the wars
with Denmark (1864), Austria (1866), and France
(1870-1), solemnly uncovered . . 2 Sept. 1873

Meeting of chancellors of Germany. Austria, and
Russia, II, 12 May ; they agree to an urgent note
to Turkey on the eastern policy ; expressed in a
note dated 13 May ; accepted by Italy and France

;

received in London, 15 May; its acceptance by
the earl of Derby declined, as her majesty's
government had not been consulted, ip May;
this note not presented through the revolution
in Turkey 30 May, 1876

The " Berlin note" printed in the Times . 4 July, 1876
International fi.sh and fishing exhibition opened by
the crown prince .... 20 April, 1880

International Hygienic exhibition burnt ; great loss

12 May, 18S2 ;" opened 12 May, closed 16 Oct. 1883
National theatre burnt .... 4 April,

,,

Statues of Wilhelm and Alexander von Humboldt
uncovered in presence f)f the emperor . 28 May, ,,

Foundation of New German parliament-house laid

by tlie emperor in the presence of a gi-and as-

sembly 9 June, 1884
International Art Exhibition opened by the emi)er(ir

22 .May, 1886
Monument to Frederick William IV. unveiled l)y

the emperor 10 Jinie, „
Queen Victoria warmly received liere 24 April

;

meeta prince Bismarck 25 April ; left. 26 April, 1888
Population 1,463,706 Nov. „

BERLIN CONGRESS ON THE EASTERN QUESTION.

Representatives (with resident ambassadors) : Ger-
many, prince Bismarck, president ; Russia,
prince Gortschakoff ; Turkey, Alexander Cara-
theodori ; Ureal Britain, lord Beaconsfield and
marquis of Salisbury (lord Odo Russell ambas-
sador) ; Austria, count Andra,ssy ; France,
M. Waddington ; Italy, count Corti.

First meeting, 13 June ; 2otb and last meeting ;

treaty signed 13 July, 1878
Articles I— 12. Bulgaria constituted an autonomous

principality, tributary to the sultan ; the
Balkans southern limit ; the prince, to Imj

elected by the ijopulation, ajjproved by the
sultan and other powers

; public laws, and
other details.

,, 13—22. New province of Eastern Roumelia
constituted ; partially autonomous ; boun-
daries defined ; Christian governor-general to

be appointed by the sultan ; to be organined
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by an Aastrian commission ; a Russian anny
of occupatiou, to remain nine months.

Art. 23. Bosnia and Herzegovina to be occupied
and administered by Austria-Hungary.

,, 24—30. Montenegro to be independent; new
frontiers ; Antivari annexed.

,, 31—39. Berv'ia to be independent, with new
frontiers.

,, 40—49. Roumania to be independent, losing

partof Bessarabia to Russia,with compensation.

,, 50— 54. Regulation of navigation of the
Danube, &c.

, , 55—57. Legal reforms in Crete, &c.
. 58. The Porte cedes to Russia Ardahan,

Kars, and Batoum, and settles boundaries.

59. Batoum to be a free commercial port.

60. Alasgird and Bayazid restored to Turkey.
61—62. The Porte engages to realise legal

reforms, and to grant religious liberty, &c.

,, 63. The treaty of Paris (30 March, 1856), and
of London (13 March, 1S71), maintained when
not modified by this treaty.

„ 64. Treaty to be ratified iu three weeks' time.
Ratified . 3 Aug. 1878

Circular respecting delay in fulfilling the treaty
from earl Granville, the British foreign secretary,

to the foreign powers .... May, 1880

BERLIN- OONFERENCE (l6 JunC— I July, l88o).

The ambassadors : for Great Britain, lord Odo
Russell (after, lord Ampthill) ; France, comte
de St. Vallier, etc. president, prince Hohenlohe,
German foreign niini.ster.

They agree to a collective note presented to the
sultan of Turkey (urging the surrender of Dul-
•igno and cession of provinces to Greece), which
Ls jiresented 15 July, „

i-ur another Berlin Conference, see Savioan Isles,

29 April et teq. 1889
Another conference, see West African.

See Dulcigno, Turkey, and Greece, i88o-i.

BERLIN WORK, see Embroid^y.

BERMUDAS or SuifAiEEs' Isles, a group
in the North Atlantic ocean, discovered by Juan
Bprmudas, a Spaniard, in 1522, but not inhabited
until 1609, when sir George Summers was cast

away upon them. They were settled by stat. 9
James I., 1612. Among the exiles from England
during the civil war was "Waller, the poet, who
wrote, while resident here, a poetical description of
the islands. There was an awful hurricane here,

XI Oct. 1780, and by another, athird ofthe houses was
destroyed, and the shipping driven ashore, 20 July,

1813. A large iron dry dock here, which cost

250,000/., was towed from the Medway to the Ber-
mudas, in June and July, 1869. Governors, sir Fred.
£. Chapman, 1867 ; gen. J. H. Lefrov, March,
1871 ; Sir Robert Michael LafFan, Feb. 1877; died
22 March, 1882 ; Lieut. -gen. T. L. J. Galhvev, 1882;
Lieut.-gen. Newdigate, July, 1888. Visited by the
princess Louise, Jan. 1883.

BERNAL COLLECTION of articles of

ta-ste and virtu, formed by Ralph Bemal, Esq., many
years chairman of committees of ways and means
in the house of commons. He died 26 Aug. 1854.
The sale in March, 1856, lasted 31 days, and enor-
mous prices were given. The total sum realised was
62,680/. 6s. %d.

BERNARD, MOUNT ST., so called from a
monastery founded on it by Bemardine Menthon in
062. Velan, its highest peak, is about 8000 feet

nigh, covered with perpetual snow. Hannibal, it is

Baid, conducted the Carthaginians by this pass into
Italy (218 B.C.) ; and by the same route, in May,
1800, Bonaparte led his troops to Italy before the
battle of Marengo, 14 June. On the summit of
Great St. Bernard is the ancient monastery still

held by a community of monks, who entertain
travellers.

BERNARDINES, or White Monks, a

strict order of Cistercian monks, established by St.

Bernard of Clairvaux, about 11 15. He founded
many monasteries.

BERNE, the sovereign canton of Switzerland,

joined the Swiss League, 1352 ; the town Berne was
made a free city by the emperor Frederick, May,
1218 ; it successfully resisted Rudolph of Hapsburg,
1288. It surrendered to the French under general

Brune, 12 April, 1798. The town has bears for its

arms, and some of these animals are still maintained
on funds specially provided for the purpose. It was
made capital of Switzerland, 1848.

BERRY (the ancient Biturigum regis), central

France, held by the Romans since the conquest by
Caesar (58-50 B.C.) till it was subdued by the Visi-

goths ; from whom it was taken by Clovis in a.d.

507. It was erected into a duchy by John II. in

1360, and was not incorporated into the royal do-
mains till i6ot.

BERSAGLIERI, the sharpshooters of the
Sardinian army, first employed about 1848.

BERWICK-ON-TWEED, a fortified town
on the north-east extremity of England, the theatre

of many bloody contests while England and Scot-

land were two kingdoms ; it was claimed by the

Scots because it stood on their side of the river. Here
John Baliol did homage for Scotland, 30 Nov. 1292.

It was annexed to England in 1333 ; and after hav-
ing been taken and retaken many times, was finally

ceded to England in 1482. In 1551 it was made
independent of both kingdoms. The town sur-

rendered to Cromwell in 1648, and to general Monk
in 1659. Since the union of the crowns (James I.

1603), the strong fortifications have been neglected.

The borough was absorbed into Northumberland in

1885.

BESSARABIA, afrontierprovince ofEuropean
Russia, part of the ancient Dacia. After being

Eossessed by the Goths, Huns, &c., it was conquered

y the Turks, 1474, seized by the Russians, 1770,
and ceded to them in 1812. The part annexed to

Roumania in 1856, was restored to Russia at the
close of the war in 1878, in exchange for the
Dobrudscha, by the treaty of Berlin, 13 July, and
given up, 21 Oct 1878.

BESSEMER, see Steel and Steam Navigation.

BETHELL'S ACT, see Fraudulent.

BETHLEHEM now contains a large convent,

enclosing, as is said, the very birthplace of Christ

;

a church erected by the empress Helena in the form
of a cross, about 325; a chapel, called the Chapel of

the Nativitv, where they pretend to show the manger
in which Ctrist was laid ; another, called the Chapel
of Joseph ; and a third, of the Holy Innocents.

Bethlehem is much visited by pilgrims.—The Beth-

lehemite monks existed in England in 1257.

BETHLEHEM HOSPITAL (so called from
having been originally the hospital of St. Mary of

Bethlehem), a royal foundation for the reception of

lunatics, incorporated by Henry VIII. in 1547- The
old Bethlehem HospiUl, Moorfields, erected in 1676,

pulled down in 1814, was built in imitation of the

Tuileries at Paris. The present hospital in St.

George' s-fields was begun April, 1812, and opened
in 1815. In 1856 extensive improvements were
completed under the direction of Mr. Sydney Smirke.
Income 1876, 25,184/.

BETHNAL GREEN, E. London, a poor,

populous parish ; said to have been the seat of Henry
de Montfort, hero of the " Blind Beggar of Bethnal
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Green" {Percy Ballads). Many churches have been
recently erected by the instrumentality of bishop

Blomfield and others, and the district has been much
favoured by the baroness Burdett-Coutts. The East
Loudon Museum here, a branch of that at South
Kensington, was opened by the prince of Wales, 24
June, 1872. Sir liichard Wallace lent to it for a

year a collection of fine pictures and valuable curio-

sities. The gardens opened 19 May, 1875. See
Parks. Returns two M.I'.'s by Act of 1885.

BETHUNE, France, an independent lordship

since the 1 1 th century, was annexed to the monarchy
by the treaty of Utrecht, 17 13, after several changes.

BETTING-HOUSES, affordingmuch tempta-
tion to gaming, and consequent dishonesty, in the

lower classes, were suppressed by an act passed in

1853 (16 & 17 Vict. c. 119). A Pari-mutuel, or

mutual betting machine, in Aug. , and the " Knights-
bridge Exchange," a betting company, 2 Nov. 1870,

were decLared illegal, see Races. New Betting Act
passed 8 June, 1874.

In 1874 this \fX was applied to betting stations at races
;

legal proceedings against Mr. H. Cliaplin, as steward
of the Jockey Club, were quashed by the magistrates

at Newmarket.
Betting repf)rted to be greatly prevalent Jan. 1889.

BEVERLEY, E. Yorkshire, the Saxon Bever-

lac, or Beverlega. St. John of Beverley, arch-

bishop of York, founded a stately monastery here,

and died 721 ; and on his account the town received

honours from Athelstane, William I., and other

sovereigns. It was disfranchised for corruption in

1870, after a long investigation.

BEYROUT (the ancient Berytus), a seaport of

Syria, colonised from Sidon. It was destroyed by

an earthquake, 566; was rebuilt, and was alter-

nately possessed by the Christians and Saracens

;

and after many changes, fell into the power of Amu-
rath IV. It was taken during the Egyptian revolt

by Ibrahim Pacha, in 1832. The total defeat of the

ifgyptian army by the allied British, Turkish, and
Austrian forces, and evacuation of Beyrout (the

Egyptians losing 70CK) in killed, wounded, and pri-

soners, and twenty pieces of cannon), took place 10

Oct. 1840. Sir C. Napier was the English admiral

engaged. Beyrout suffered greatly in consequence

of the ma.ssacres in Syria in May, i860. In Nov.

i860 above 27,000 persons were said to be in danger

of 8tar>-ing ; see Syria.

BHOOTAN, a country north of Lower Bengal,

with whom a treaty was made 25 April, 1774. ^fti-'r

fruitless negotiations, Bhootan was invaded by the

British in Dec. 1864, in consequence of injurious

treatment of an envoy. See India, 1864-5.

By an insurrection the Deb Rajah was deposed, Aug. 1885.

BHURTPORE (India^, capital of Bhurtnore,

was besieged by the Britisn, 3 Jan. 1805, and at-

tacked five times up to 21 March, without success.

After a desperate engagement with Ilolkar, the

Mahratta chief, 2 April, 1805, the fortress was sur-

rendered to general Lake. By a treaty, the rajah

of Bhurtpore agreed to pay twenty lacs of rupees,

ceded territories that had been granted to him, and
delivered his son as hostage, 17 April, 1805. On
the rajah's death, during a revolt against his son,

Bhurtpore was taken by storm, by lord Combermere,
18 Jan. 1826 ; see India.

BIANCHI (Whites), a political party at Flo-

rence, in 1300, in favour of the Ghibefines or impe-
rial party, headed by Vieri de' Cerchi, opposed the

Neri (or Blacks), headed by Corso de' Uonati. The
latter baniebed their opponents, among whom was

the poet Dante, in 1302. "Bianchi" were also

male and female penitents, clothed in white, who
travelled through Italy in Aug. 1399; and were
suppres-sed by pope Boniface IX., 1400.

BIARCHY. When Aristodcmus, king of Sparta,
died, he left two sons, twins, Eurysthcnes and
Proclcs ; and the people, not knowing to whom pre-

cedence should be given, placed both upon the
throne, and thus established the first biarcliy, 1102
B.C. The descendants of each reigned for about
800 years. Herodotus.

BIARRITZ, a bathing-place near Bayonne.
Here resided the comtesse de Montijo and her
daughter Eugenie, empress of the French, till her
marriage, 29 Jan. 1853. It was frequently visitetl

by the emperor and empress.

Visited by Queen Victoria. . 7 March—2 April, 188^

BIBERACH (Wurtemberg). Here Moreau
twice defeated the Austrians,—under Latour, 2 Oct,

1796, and under Kray, 9 May, 1800.

BIBLE (from the Greek biblos, a book), the
name especially given to the Holy Scriptures. The
Old Testament is said to have been collected and
arranged by Ezra between 458 and 450 B.C. The
Apocrypha are considered as inspired writings by
the Roman Catholics, but not by the Jews and Pro-
testants; * see Apocrypha.

OLD TESTAMENT.!
Genesis contains the history of the world

from B.C. 4004—1635
Exodus 1635—1490
Leviticus .

•

1490
Numbers 1490—I4SX
Deuteronomy} 145

1

Job about 1520
Joshua from 1451—1420
Judges 1425—1120
Ruth ........ 1322—1312
1st and 2nd Samuel nyi— 1017
ist and 2ud Kings 1015— 562
i.st and 2nd Chronicles 1004— 536
Book of Psalms (principally by David) . . 1063—1015
Proverbs written .... about 1000— 700
Song of Solomon .... about 1014
Ecclesiastes about 977
Jonah about 862
Joel about 800
Hosea about 785— 725
Amos about 787
Isaiah about 760— 698
Mioah about 750— 710
Nahum about 713

* In April, 1865, was jmblished a proposal for raising
a fund for exploring Palestine in order to illustrate the
Bible by antiquarian and scientific investigation. The
first meeting was held 22 June, 1865, the archbishop of
York in the chair ; see Palestine.

t The division of the Bible into chapters has been
a-scribcdto archbishop Lanfranc in the nth, and to arch-
bishop Langton in the 13th centurj* ; but T. Hartwell
Home considers the real author to "have been cardinal
Hugo de Sancto Caro, about the middle of the 13th cen-
tury. The division into sections was commenced by
Rabbi Nathan (author of a Concordance), about 1445, and
completed by Athras, a Jew, in 1661. The present divi-
sion into verses was introduced by the celebrated printer,
Robert Stephens, in his Greek Testament (1551) and in
his Latin Bible (1556-7).

X Fragments of portions of this book, on leather, as-
serted to have been written aboit the 8th century B.C.,
obtained from Arabs in Jerusalem by M. Shapira, were
exhibited in the British Museum, Aug. 1883, and after a
critical examination by Dr. Ginsburg and others, de-
clared to be forged. M. Shajjira, probably in.sane, com-
mitted suicide at Rotterdam, 9 March, 1884. Dr.
Harkavy, of St. Petersburg, published a report, about
Aug. 1884, describing some apparently ancient Hebrew
MS. rolls of Lamentations and other books, said to
have been found by Jews in Rhodes about 1850.
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BIBLE CHRISTIANS, a branch of the
Methodists began in 1815 by Wm. O'Biyan, a
Conii-h lay preacher

;
principally exist in the West

of England.

BIBLE DICTIONARIES. The most re-

markable are Calniet's " Dictionary of the Bible,"

1722-8 ; Kitto's " Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature,"

1843 and 1S51 ; and Smith's elaborate " Dictionai-y

of the Bible," 1860-3 J
*ce Concordances*

BIBLE SOCIETIES. Among the principal

and oldest societies which have made the dissemina-

tion of the Scriptures a collateral or an exclusive

object, are the following :

—

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge . . 1698

Societj- for Propagating the Gospel iu Foreign

Parts 1701

Society in Scotland, for Promoting Christian Know-
ledge 1709

Society for Promoting Religious Knowledge among
the poor 175°

Naval and Military Bible Society .... 1780

Sunday School Society 1785

French Bible Society 1792

British and Foreign Bible Society,! begun 1803 ; or-

ganised 1804

HibeiTiian Bible Society 1806

City of London Auxiliary Bible Society . . . 1812

A bull from the pope, Pius VII., against Bible i

Societies appeared in 1817

BIBLIA PAUPERUM (the Bible for the
j

poor), consisting of engravings illustrating scripture
j

history, with texts, carved in wood, a "block book,"
|

printed early in the 15th century, was compiled by
j

BonaVentura, general of the Franciscans, about 1260.
j

A fac-simile was published by J. R. Smith, in 1859.

BIBLICAL ARCHEOLOGY, Society
|

FOR, established by Dr. Samuel Birch, and others,

1871. Besides a fournal, it has published, " Re-
cords of the Past,^' translations from the Assyrian,

Egyptian, and other languages, 1873-80.

BIBLICAL BROTHERHOOD. A Rvis-

sian sect founded iu 1880 by four Jews to reconcile

Hebraism with Christianity.

BIBLIOGRAPHY, the Science of Books.

Gesuer'8 " Bibliotheea Universale " appeared . . 1545
De Bure's " Bibliogi-aphie Instructive "

. . . 1763
Peignot, Manuel 1823

Home, Introduction to tlie Study of Bibliography . 1814

Brunei's Manuel du Libraire, ist edit. 1810 ;
5th ed.,

with supplements 1860-80

Scriptural, Orme, Bibliotheea Biblica, 1824 ; Dar-

ling, Bibliographica 1854-8

Classical, the works of Fabiicius, Clarke, and
Dibdin.

English, Watt's Bibliotheea Britannica . . . 1824

Lowndes, BibUographer's Manual, 1834 ; newed. by
Bohn 1857-62

AUibone's Dictionary of English Literature . 1859-71

British Catalogues, by Sampson Low . 1835-88

French, Querard 1828-64

* An " Index to the Persons, Places, and Subjects oc-

curring in the Holy Scriptures," com]tiled by B. Vincent,

editor of the present work, was published by the queen's

printers in 1848 ; others published since.

t This society had issued 24,247,667 copies of the

Bible or parts of it up to Jan. 1851 ; in May, 1863, the

number had risen to 43,044,334 ; in 1667 to 52,669,089 ; in

1875 to 76,432,723 ; in March, 1881, to 91,014,448 ; in

1884 to 100,035,933; in 1887 to 112,253,547. The in-

come of the year 1S76 was ;£2o6,978; iu the year 1880 i,

jC^oa,si9; in 1886-7, ili 16,761. In 1857 the society

published a catalogue of ttieir library, which contains

a large immber of remarkable editions of the Bible.

The foundation-stone of their new Central hall. Queen
Victoria-street, London, was laid by the prince of
Wales, 11 June, 1866. The society has promoted traus-

ations of the IBible into 225 languages or dialects.

BIBLIOMANIA (or book madness) verymuch
prevailed in 181 1, when Dr. Dibdin' s work with this

title was published ; see Boccaccio, and Printing

,

1450-5-

BICOCCA, N. Italy. Lautrec and the French
were here defeated bj" Colonna and the Imperialists,

29 April, 1522, and Francis thereby lost his con-
quests in Milan.

BICYCLE, see Velocipede.

BIDASSOA, The allied army under lord Wel-
lington, having driven the French from Spain,
effected the passage of this river 8 Oct. 1813, and
entered France.

BIDDENDEN MAIDS. A distribution of

bread and cheese to the poor takes place at Bidden-
den, Kent, on Easter Mondays, the expense being
defrayed from the rental of twenty acres of land,

in 1S75 yielding about 20^. a year, the reputed
bequest oi" the Biddenden maids, two sisters named
Chulkhurst, said to have been joined together like

the Siamese twins, and to have died in the 12th
century. In 1656, Wm. Homer, the rector, was
non-suited in an attempt to add the "Bread and
Cheese lauds " to his glebe.

BIGAMY. The Romans branded the guilty

partv with an infamous mark ; and in England the

puiushmcnt, formerly, was death . An act respect-

ing it was passed 5 Edw. I. 1276. Viner's Statutes.

Declared to be felony, without benefit of clergy, I

James I. 1603. Punishable, by imprisonment or

transportation, 35600. III. 1794; by imprisonment,

24 & 25 Alct. c. 100 (1861).

BIG BETHEL (Virginia, U.S.). On 10 June,
1861, the Federals were defeated in an attack on
some Confederate batteries at this place.

BILBAO (NE. Spain), founded about 1300;
was taken by the French and held a few days, July,

1795. It was delivered from the Carlists by Espar-
tero, assisted by the British, 24 Dec. 1836. It was
besieged by Carlists from Feb. to May, 1874, when
the siege was raised by marshal Concha, who entered

Bilbao 2 May.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. The right of

tendering such a bill to a judge, either to his charge,

to his definition of the law, or to other errors of the

court, at a trial between parties, provided by the

2nd statute of Westminster, 13 Edw. I. 1284, was
abolished by the Judicature Act, 1875.

BILL OF PAINS, &c. ; see Queen Caroline.

BILL OF RIGHTS, &c. ; see Bights.

BILLIARDS. The French ascribe their inven-
tion to Henrique Devigne, an artist, about 157.1 •

Slate billiard tables were introduced in England iu

1827.

1
BILLINGSGATE, the fish-marketin London,

' is said to have derived its name from Belinus Mag-
1 nu8,aBritish prince, thefatherof king Lud,400 B.C.,

but Stow thinks from a former owner. It was the

old port of London, and the customs were paid here

under Ethelred II., a.d. 979. Stow. Billingsgate

was made a free market, 1699. Chamberlain. Fish

by /rtfj^Z-carriage, as well as sea-borne, now arrives

daily here. In 1849, the market was extended and
improved, and a new one was erected in 1852, Mr.
Running, architect. Another new one, erected by
Horace Jones, founded 27 Oct. 1874 ; completed

Sept. 1876; litbyelectriclight, 2!5Nov. 1878. Bil-

lingsgate market was declared to be insufficient for

the fish supply of the metropolis in the report of

the commission appointed by the city corporation,

presented to the common council, 11 Aug. 1881.
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BILLS OF EXCHANGE were invented by
the Jews as a means of ^emo^•in^ their property from
nations where they were persecuted, iioo. Anierson.
Bills are said to Save been used in England, 1307.

The only legal mode of sending money from England,

4 Kichard II. 1381. Regulated, 169S ; first stamped,

IJ82 ; duty advanced, 1797 ; again, June 1801 ; and
since. It was made capital to counterfeit bills of

exchange in 1734. ^^ '825, the year of disastrous

speculations inoubbles, it was computed that there

were 400 millions of pounds sterling represented by
bills ofexchange and promissory notes. ITie present

amount is not supposed to exceed 50 millions. The
many statutes regardingbills of exchange were con-
solidated bv a-^t 9 Geo. IV. 1828. An act regulating
bills of ex": 1 3 Vict. July, 1839. Great
alteration> !a the law on the subject by
17 & 18 V;

,
,"'54), and 18 & 19 Vict. c. 67

(1855). Days ul glace were abolished in the ease of

bills of exchange payable on sight in Aug. 187 1.

Forgery of bills to obtain discount was detected by
the bank of England, 28 Feb., after 102,217/. had
been paid. The culprits (Americans) were tried

and condemned to penal servitude for life, 26 Aug.
1873. See Triah, Aug. 1873.

A Bills of Exehauge Act, declaring the law relating to
acceptance, passed 16 April, 1878 ; new Act passed 18
Aug. 1882.

BILLS OF MOETALITY fob Loxdox.
These bills were first compiled by order of Cromwell,
about 1538, 30 Hen. VIII., but in a more formal and
recognised manner in 1603, after the great plague
of that year. No complet-e series of them has been
preserved. They have been superseded by the
weekly returns of the registrar-general, since 1837.
See Public Health. The following show the
numbers for London at decennial periods :

—

Burials. I ChrUteningi. Burials-

20,507
I

1820 26,138 i9>348

18,038 I 1830 27,028 23,524
23,068 I 1840 30,387 26,774
19,892 I 1850 39.973 36,947

IX LOXDUX .VXD S

Christenings.

1780 16,634

1790 18,980
1800 19,176
1810 19,930

1840
»845
1849
1853
1856
1858
1859

BirUis.

302.303
543.521
578,159
612,391

657.453
655.481
689,881

IK EXGLAKD
Deaths.

356,634
349.366
440,839
421,097
390.506
449.656
441.790

ASD WALES.
Births.

i860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865

684,048
696,406
712,684

727.417
740,275
748,069

Deaths.

422,721
436,114

436,573
473.837
495.531
490,909

EKGLAin) AXD
Births.

1865, 748,069
1866, 753.870
1867, 768,349
1868, 786,858
1869, 773.381
1870, 792,787
1871, 797.428
1872, 825,907
1873, 829,778
1874, 854,956

187s, 850,607
876, 887,968

877, 888,200
"

'8, 891,906
880,389

TTi88o, 881,643
883,642
889,018
890,722
906,750
894,270
903,866
886,017

879,263

WALES.

Deaths.

490,909
500,689

471,073
480,622

494,828
515.329
514.879
492,265
492,520
526,632

546,453
510,315
500,496
539,872
526,255
528,624

491.935
516,654
522,997
530,828
522,750
537.276
530,577
510,690

SCOTLASD.

Births. Deaths.

113.126 70,821

113,639 71,273
114,115 69,024
115,673 69,386
113,395 75.789
115,423 74.067
116.127 74,644
118,873 75.741
119.738 76,857
123,795 80,676
123,693 81,785
126,749 74,122
126,824 73,046
126,707 76,775
125.736 73.329
124,652 75.795
126,214 72,301
126,182 72,966
124,462
129,041
126,110

127,927

124,375

76,867
75,128

74,603
73,622
74,500

tRELASD.*

Births. Deaths.

144,970 93,154
146,237 93,598
144.318 93.911
146,108 86,803

145,659 89,573
150,151 90,695
151,665

149.292

144.377

88,720

97,577
97.537

141,288 91,961
138,320 98,114
140,469 92,32a

139.659 93.543
134,117 99.629
135,328 105,089
128,086 102,906

125,847 90,035
122,648 88,500
118,163 56,228

1354 ....
1S56
1858 (FemaUs, 43,400)
1862
1S64 ....
1867 {Females, 54,862)
1868 (53 weeks)
1869 ....
1870
1871 ....
1872
1873 (S3 weeks)
1874

187s ....
1876 (Females, 62,095)
1878
1879....
1880 {FemaU$, 64,659)
I=?2 .

IOC7
1S88 (52 week.s)

UBL'RBa

Births.

84,684
86,833
88,620

97,"4
102,187
X 12.264

"5.744
111,930

"3.449
"2,535
117,200
121,100

121,394
122,871

127,015
129,184
134.096
132.173
133,200
133,656.
132,952

.

133.359 •

131,080

(52 OR 53 WEKKS).

Deaths.

73.697
•

. . 57.786
(Females, 31,319) 63,882

. . 66,950
• 77,723

. . . . 73,3SS
74.003

• • 77,933
. . . 77.273

• So,j32

70,893
• • 7f,?3+

. 7<\6o6
CI . 5 1

3

-7. 411

. i3,C95

• • 65.540
(Female*, 39,426) 81,128

.-2,44y

78,843

118,875

115,951
113,927
112,496

87,154
90,712
87,292
88,711

Approximatire : registration defective.

BILLS OF SALE, an act to consolidate and
amend the law for preventing frauds upon creditors

b^' secret bills of sale of personal chattels (41 & 42
Met. c. 31) passed 22 July, 1878, amended, 1882.

BI-MET^\i,LISM, the system of having two
standard metallic currencies in a country, gold and
silver, much advocated by MM. H. Cemuschi and
E. Lavellye and others since 1867. By 56 Geo.
in. c. 68 (1816), it was enacted that " gold coin.s

only should be legal tender in all payments of

more than 4CW." in this country. The tender of

silver being previously unlimited. A bi-metallic

currency was established in France in 180V It

was recommended for Germany in 1879, ^°^ ^**
discussed at the Monetary Conference at Paris,

April, 1881. The unrestricted coinage of silver was
suspended in the countries tenned the Latin Union
in 1873.

The Bimetallic League hold a conference at Manchester
4 April, 18S8.

BINARY ARITHMETIC, thatwhich counts

by twos, for expeditiously ascertaining the projierty

of numbers, and constructing tables, was invented

bv Leibniu of Leipsic, about 1703. For the Binary
theory in chemistry, see Compound Radical.

BDsOMLAL. EOOT. in Algebra, composed of

I

only two parts connected with the signs plus or

I minus; a term first used by Eecorda, about 1 550,

j
when he published his Algebra. The celebrated

;
binomial theorem of Newton is said to have been

i discovered in 1663.

BIOGRAPHY (from the Greek bios, life, and
grapho, I write), defmed as " history teaching by
example." The book of Genesis contains the bio-

graphy of the patriarchs ; and the Gospels that of

Christ. Plutarch wrote the Lives of Illustrious

! Men ; Cornelius Nepos, Lives of Militan.- Com-
: manders; and Suetonius, Lives of the Twelve
Csesars (all three in the first centurv after Christ)

;

i Diogenes Laertius, Lives of the Philosophers (about

1 205).—Boswell's Life of Johnson (published in

I

1790) is the most remarkable English biography.

I

Mr. John Wilson Croker's edition appeared in 1831.

I A magnificent edition, edited by Rev. Alex. Napier,

;
published by Messrs. Bell, Feb. 1884. An excel-

I
lent edition' by Dr. George Birkbeck Hill (Claren-

don Press), published June, 1887.

Important Dictionaries.—Bic^raphie Universelle, 85 vols.,

1811.62 ; Nouvelle Biographie Generale, 46 voUs.,

1852-66 ; General Biographical Dictionary, by Alex.
Chalmers, 32 vols., i8ia-i7- New General Biographi-

I 2
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cal Dictionary, by H. J. Rose, 12 vols., 1848; Bio-

crapliia Britaiinica, 7 vols., 1747 ; Dictionai-y of
NTatlonal Biography, by l/eslie Stephen, vol. i. pub-
lishetl by Smith, Elder & Co., i Jan. 18B5 ; vol. xviii.

March, 1889.

BIOLOGY, termed the science of life and living

things, by Tievinxiius, of Bremen, in his work on
rhysiology, imblished 1802-22. Biology includes

zoology, anthropoiogy, and ethnology (which see).

Herbert Spencer's '' Principles of Biology," pub-
lished 1865-67. T. H. Huxley, " Practical in-

struction in Biology," 1875. In 1831 about 70,000
animals were known and described ; in 1881, about

320,000. Sir John Luu'.ock.

A society for the Biological Investigation of the Coasts
of the United Kingdom, estiiWished by the Royal
Society and others 31 March, 1884 ;

president, professor

Huxley ; incorporated as the Marine Biological Asso-
ciation

;
patron the prince of Wales ; fine laboratory

setup at Plymouth, cost 13,000/.; opened 30 June,
1888. See Naples, 1872.

BIECH TREE. The black {Jietula nigra),

brought fr<.m K 01 th America, 1736. The birch tree

known as the Beiuln pumihi, introduced into Kew
girrdcns, England, by Mr. Jiimes Gordon, from
North America, 1762. Hatdy's Atmals.

BIRDS were divided by Linna;us into six orders

(1735); by Bluincnbach into eight (1805) ; and by
Uuvier, into six (1817). The most remarkable works
are those published by John Gould, i'.R.S. ; they
consist of nearly 40 folio volumes of coloured

plates, &c. Tiiey now include the birds of Europe,
Asia, Australia, Great Britain, and New Guinea, be-

sides monogrnphs of t lie humming-birds, (fcc, 1889.

John Gould died 3 Ft b. 1881. Dr. John Latham's
"Synopsis of Lirds," 1781-90. John James
Audubon's " Bii'ds of America," 1826-40. See
Wild liirdx.

"British Ornithologist*' Union" founded 1858;
publi.shed the " Ibis" 1859, et seq.

A mon^hological classiflcittion of birds (based on
Huxley's), put forth by profcssfirs Parker and
Newton ; Encycloj ifdia Britannica, 9th ed. . 1875

The Wild Birds Protection Act, 43 & 44 Vict. c. 35,
passed 7 Sept. 1880

International Congresn of Ornithologists, ist meet-
ing 7-11 April, 1884

A " Phiniage League " formed by lady Mount-
Temple, Kev. F. O. Mori is and others to check
the destruction of wild birds, whose plumage is

uscl for oniament Dec. 1885.
See Selionu Society.

BIRKBECK Literary and Scientific
Institution, Breiim's buildings, W.C, the pre-

sent name ol tlie mecliauies' institution founded by
Dr. Birkbeck in 1823. Foundation stone of new
building laid by tue Du-e of Albany, 23 April,

1883. New building optned with an address by
Dr. Tyndall, 22 Oct. 1884; foimaily by Piince of
Wales, 4 July, 1885. Room for 6,060 students.

BIRKENHEAD (Clicshire), a modem town
on the Mer.sci , ojjposite to Liverpool. The great

dock here was projeetvd by Mr. John Laird, con-
atrncted by Mr. Kindcll, and optned in Aug. 1847
by lord Mor|)eih. In l86l Birkenhead was made a
parliamentary bnrougli, :ind .Mr. Laird was elected

first repre.'eiitjitivi- lie died 29 Oct. .1874. '^^'"'

kenhcad received a charter of incorporation in 1878.
Population in 1831, 2CO; m i8(ji, 51,649; in 1871,

65,971 ; in 1881, 83.324. See Wrecks, 1852.

BIRMAN EMPIRE "r Empire of Ava,
ee Burmese Emptic and India.

BIRMINGHAM ..listed in the reign of Alfred.
There were "iiiiUi» siny lien" bere in the time of
Henry VIH. (Leiond), but its great importance
commenced in the reign of William III. See l^o-
pulation.

Gramraar school founded by Edward VI. . . 1553
Besieged and taken by prince Rupert . . . . 1643
Button manufactures established .... 1689
Soho works establi.-hed by Matthew Boulton about

1764 ; and steam engine woiks about . . 1774
Birmingham Canal originated 1767
Dr. Ash's hospital founded, 1766 ; first Birmingham
musical festival for it 1768

Riots against Dr. Priestley and others commemo-
rating the French Revolution . . 14 July, 1791

Theatre destroyed by tire ... 7 Aug. 1792
Tlieatre burnt 7 Jan. 182a
Political Union, formed by T. Attwood . t'eb. 1831
Binningham made a borough by Reform Act (2
members) 183-^

TowM-hall built 1833
Pohtical Union dissolved itseil . . 10 May, 1834
Birmingham and Liverpool railway opened as the
Grand Junction 4 July. 1837

London and Binningham railway opened its entire
length 17 Sept. 1838

Great Chartist riot ; hou.ses burnt . . 15 July, 1839
Town incorporated, and Police Act passed . . ,,

Meeting of British Association . . 29 Aug. ,,

Queen's College incorporated i8.t3

Com Exchange opened .... 27 Oct. 1847
British Association (meet again) . 12 Sept. lE^q

Queen's College organised Jan. 1I33
Birmingham and Midland Institute incoqiorated . 1854
Public park opened (ground virtually given by

Jlr. Adderley) 3 Aug. 1856
New music-hall opened .... 3 Sept. ,,

Another piirk ojiened by the duke of Cambridge,
1 00,000 i)ersous present (ground given by lord
Calthoi-jie) i Juno, 1857

Death of G. F. Muntz, M.P 30 July, „
John Bright elected M. P. 10 Aug. 1857, and April, 1859
The queen and prince consort visit Binningham,
Warwick, &c., for the first time, and open Aston
park 14-16 June, 1858

Tlie Free Library opened . . . . 4 April, 1861
Factory exiilosion : 9 killed . . 23 June, 1S62
People's park purchased by corporation . Sept. 1864
New Exchange opened 2 Jan. 1865
Tlic bank of Attwootls and Spooner stops payment
and causes nmch distress . . 10 March, ,,

Meeting of British Association (3rd) . 6 Sept. ,,

Stop])age of the " Banking Company "
13 July, 1866

First annual horse show
,,

Great Hefonn meeting „
Violent riots through the lectures of Murphy, an

anti-po])ery orator, at a tabernacle 17, 18 June, 1867
An additional M.P. given to Birmingham by
Refoim Act 15 Aug. ,,

Meeting of Nat. Social Science Association, 7 Oct. 1E68
First club house here opened . . .3 May, i£6<j

Erdington oriihan houses, endowed by Jusiah
Mason, a manufacturer of steel-i)ens ; begun 1858

;

finished July, ,,

Nati(mal Education League meet . . 12, 13 Oct. ,,

Explosion at Kynoch's cartridge-factory, Witton,
many deaths and injuries ... 17 Nov. 1870

Explosions at Messrs. Ludlow's cartridge-fact(,ry at
Witton, 17 killed and 53 ii^iured, several dying
soon after : neon, 9 Dec. ; 33 dead up to 13 Dec. ;

51 up to 26 Dec
,,

Prince Arthur opens Royal Horticultural Exhibi-
tion 25 June, 1872

Sir Josiah Mason (knighted 1872) endows a college
for practical science 1^73

Cannon-hill ] ark (presented to the town by Miss
Rylands) opened i Sept. ,,

Speech of Mr. Bright (after re-election on resuming
office as chancellor of duchy of Lancaster) to
about 16,000 pei-sons in Bingley hall . 22 Oct ,,

Statue of Priesiley (in commemoration of his dis-

covery of oxygen) unveiled by prof. Huxley I Aug. 1874
Visit of the jirince and princess of Wales, 3 Nov. ,,

Foundation of sir Josiah Mason's college laid by
himself and Mr. Bright ... 23 Feb. 1875

Binningham Phil' sophical Society founded 28 Feb. 1876
Wm. Dudley bequeaths ioo,oooZ. for charitable pur-
poses in Birmingham .... March, ,,

Annual meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society
X7-24 July, „

Great Western arcade opened . . .28 Sept. ,,

Mr. W. E. Gladstone addresses about 30,000 persons
in Bingley hall 31 May, 1877

I Ni
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1885

Birmingham liberal federation formed . May, Jane, 1877
Fire at Mr. Denitiun's, confectioner; Mrs. Denison
aud 3 others perish, 26 Aug. ; verdict ut inquest,
arson, criinina! unkaow:; . . . ^o Sept. 1878

Central library, 1

. - - - ^
library and t s
collection, tt. , J
by fire n Jan. 1879

CTeath of sir Josiah Mason . . 16 June, 1881
Discovery of nitro-glycsrin" Tn-nufarturo carried
onbyAlfre.l Whiteli.- juveyed

!

to London seized 4 .\ : ty made :

into dynamite, at g a lield
]

3 April, 1883
ISee Dynamite April, 1884.] i

Festival in honour of John Bright, 3$ years M.P. i

for Birmingliam ; silver dessert-service presented
,

ii-ijJune, „ 1

Status of the qncen, by T. Woolner (to accompany 1

that of the 1" t, by Foley), in the I

Free Library, i ... 9 May, 1884
|

Great refonn .!
, Mr. Bright an 1 Mr. !

_
Ch . . . 4 Aug. „

tire aonstration at Aston (sir
^51,. U)rd Randolph Churchill,
and oiliers), prevented by brutal lioters ; a free
light ; many wounded and much damage of pro-
perty 13 Oct. .. '

Statue of sir Josiab Mason unveiled by sir John
Lubbock 1 Oct.

The p:;.ic.j <>f Wales opens a suburban hospital and
'1' . . . 27-28 Nov. „

All 1 ibition opened . . 36 Aug. 1886
Moit ish Ass >c;atiouhere(4th)i Sept „
Retur: - r, i-^sed . . 25 June, 1885
TheQuee: ne of the " Victoria

](Law) C .00 persons out ; no
d.<

. 23 March ; Mr. T.
Mr. ic«>«l . 25 March, 1887 I

Mis.s 1. _. to enlarge Victoria I

Park Oct „ 1

Birmingham Liberal Unionist Association; Mr. i

Chamb.-lai:i •:!; jte'I president . . 28 May, 1888
jMr. 1 .int townsman, died 25 Dec. „

Bir: :y . . . 14 Jan. 1889 |

Dea: -vnn Bylands, great b^:iefac-
'

tress t^; t}io l'>'.'.-:i, a~ed 75 . . .
,'

Death of Mr. Jolvu Bright, M.P. . 2- '

His son, Mr. J. Albe.-t Bright, elected his s".

as M.P 15 Apiii, ,, i

BIRTHS. The births of children were taxed 1

in England, viz. : birth of a duke, 30/. ; of a common
person, 24., 7 Will. III. 1695. Taxed again, 1783.

|

The instances of four children at a birth are
numerous; but it is recorded that a woman of
Kooigsberg (3 Sept. 1784), and the wife of Nelson, a
tailor, of Oxford-market, London (Oct. iSoo), had
five children at a birth. The queeu usually pre-
sents a small sum of money to a poor woman giving
birth to three or more li^-ing children at one time.
See Bills of MortalHi/ and Begisters.

BISHOP (Greek epUcopos, overseer), a n.ame
given by the Athenians to those who had the in-
spection of the city. The Jews and Romans had
also like officers. St. Peter, styled the first bishop
of Rome, was martyred 65. The presbyter was the
same as a bishop. Jerome. The episcopate became
an object of contention about 144. The title of
pope was anciently assumed by all bishops, and
was exclusively clamied by Gregory- VII. (1073-85).

BISHOP OF LOXDOX'S FUXD, see
under Church of England, 1864, e< seq.; amount
received up to 31 Dec. 1878, 603,718/.
The annual receipts having faUen from ^(,,ocaL to about

half that amount, a special appeal was made by the
bishop, 27 May, i836.

BISHOPS Df EnglAJO)* were coeval with

lij; BISHOPS.

the introduction of Christianity. The seeof London
is mythically said to have been founded by Lucius,
king of Britain, 179
Bisiiops made barons 1072
Intervention of the pop« in r^ard to bishops, 13th
century

TJiP ''.... .-' ri;.. .
.

c .. 1 :.,g; to choose a bishop
' it by king John.

B: kings CoiiQt d'Elirt,

_.- 1534
Bi~ 13 barons by stat. 31 Hen. VIIL . 1540
8e'' ^ved for being marrie<i . . . 1554
8ev>,..„ ,1.., ,t.a iuartyrdoiii under queen Mary, see
ProtutatUa 1555-6

Bishops excluded from votiii? in the house of peers
ontemporalcc ' •

'
'

; I. . . 1641
Several protest :. : acts of parlia-
ment pasMKl ived of votes,
--- jiiic I t'.f Li.c t'.)\'. e;' . 30 Dec. ,,

Tilt ibishop.< and bishops abolished by
} 9 Oct. 164P

"'- "it-S .... Nov. ItJM
Se\ bury, Bath, Chichester, St.

-'>
;. m! Pt?t°rtKiro'jgh) sent to

lilC !.•.«..; 1,J1- ,;.Jl, ;

' " '

. .'.'on

for liberty of consc' iie

Roman Catholics "
-.i!

Aji\wi.-ii, Mvi lav-Tooroiv^A) •i';s]j<-!i.i. .1 !iir i-etiis-

ing to take the oaths Jo William aud Mary, 1689

;

deprived
. ,6,0

jjpj:„ ._ .^ r,: , ™,
i^.- shops of London and

T,' \ '856
Til. ...d , . . . ,857
Thui>;s!i. ,'!>; iu;^i.,T.:ir..)!inorInfimi;' "

'

...-.

ising the appointment of bish s),

passed, n Aug. 1869; made p'j Act
leased : . .June, 1875

Bishopric of St. Albans cre,ated, aud dioceses of
London, Winche.ster, and Rochester re-arranged,
38 A 39 Vict c. 34 ; passed . . .29 June, „

Bishopric of Truro founded, 39 k 40 Vict c. 54

;

passed ,1 Aug. 1S76
The Bishoprics Act, 41 & 42 Vict. c. 63, authorises

the endowment of four new bishoprics, Liver-
pool, Newcastle, and Wakefield (York), and
Southwell (C.interbury). The number of bishoiis
in iiarliameut is not to be increased . 16 Ang. 1878

ENGLISH BISHOPaiCS.
Stes.

iKjndon (flhpc)
York (abpc.)

Sodor and Man
Llandaff
St. David's .

Bangor"
St. Asaph
Canterbury {(.ibpc.)

Rochester

Founded.
(?) 17?

4th cent
4th cent
5th cent.

5th cent.
alx)ut5i6
aix)nt56o

598
604

London {see above) . . 609
Ea.st An-lia(afterwards
Norwich, 1091) . . 630

Sees. Founded.
Lindisfame, or Holy
Island (afterwards
Durham, 995) . 6:54

West Saxons, (after-

wards Winchester,
705) • - • 635

Mercia (afterwards
Lichfield, 669) . . 656

Herefoixi . 676
Worcester . . 680
Lindisse (afterwards

Lincoln, 1067). . ,.

Sees. Founded.
Sherborne (afterwards

Salisbury, 1042) . . 705
Cortwall (afterwards

r^vonshire, after-
wards Exeter, 1050) 900

WeUs . . . . „
Bath ... 1088
Ely ... . iioS
Carlisle . . . . 1132
Peterborough -1541
Gloucester t . • . ..

ESGLISH BISHOPRICS.
Scfs.

Bristol + .

Chester .

Oxford
Ripon
Manchester
St. Albans
Truro
Liveri)ool
Newcastle .

Southwell
Wakefield

Founded.

154'

. 1836

1847
- 1876
1877

- 1880
. 1882
. 1884

* Bishops have the titles of Lord and P^ljht Sev. Father
in God. The archbishops ofCanterbmy arid York, taking
place of all dukes, have the tiUe of (irace. The bishops
of L<3ndon, Durham, and Winchester have precedence of

all bishops; the others lank according to seniority of
consecration.

* An order in council, Oct. 1838, directed the sees of
Bangor and St Asaph to be united on the next vacancv
in either, and Manchester, a new see, to be created
thei-euiwu ; this order, as regarded the union of the see<
was rescinded 1846.

t Tlie sees of Bristol and Gloucester were united
1836. sepsrat'Hl, 1S84.
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BISHOPS IX IeEL-VTHD arc said tn li:iv(0.eon

tonsecrated in the 2iul century ; see Clinrvlt aj Ire-

land.

Prelacies were constituti «i. :iii' il!\iNi"ii- "i' iIh-

bishoprics in Ireland luude, l^y eLiidinal I'ai'aro,

legate from pope Eugene 111 i>5i

Several prelates deprived by (jueen Maiy . . . 1554

Bp. Atherton siiftered death ignominiuusly . .1640
Two bishops deprived fornot taking tlie oaths tn

^yilliam and Jlaiy 1691

Chnrc'" |'..n,i,.,.:,iiri,-^ \r-t, f..vvpdnoing the number
of v.'ill. IV., 0. 37, passed

14 Aug. 1833

[By ini-< ;-iaiuu', oi liif iiMii arclibishopricsof xVrmagh,

Dublin, Tuam, and Uasliel, the last two were to be

abolished on the decease of the then archprelates,

which has since occurred ; and it was enacted that

eight of the then eighteen bishoprics should, as they

became \oid, l>e henceforth unitedto other sees, which
was accomplished in 1850 ; so that the Irish church

at present consists of tw.i arcbbi-bi'ps aiil {•w

bishops.]

Ossorv . f uTMi'e 1 402 Fenis . . about 598

Trim " . . . -432 Cloyuc . . before 604

Killai: ;:'i. iiir .1:1 Cork . . about 5o6

Aril' 'Handalough . before 612

Em].. Iii'ny . . before 618

El|,j. ..^ 'vibiiacduach about 620

Ard 1 454 ' Lismore . about 631

Clo- 493 Leighliu . . .632
Dov.i. . ... .- 499 Mayo . . about 665

Ardfcrt and AyUuviue Rafihoe . . before 885
before 500 Cashel, before 901;

(•.,!,. ,,1- ;,1 ,,11) ,, dhpC. . . II52
Killaloe, ahpc. . . 1019

1152 ! Waterford . . .. 1096

^, .,.,.,-,, ,, ... 510 ;
Limerick. . before 1106

Kildarc . . bel'uie 519 !
Kilniore . . . 1136

Meaih. . 520 I
Dublin, a/)pc. . . .1132

Achoiiry . • • 530 I
Kilfeiiora . before 1254

Louth.... 534
I

(For the new combina-

Clonmacnois . . . 548 >
tions, see the sepa-

Clonfert . . 558
|

rate articles.)

Boss . . abfnit 570

BISHOPS IX SC0TLA>T) were probably

nominated in the fourth century.

The Reformers, styling themselves "the Congrega-

tion of the Lord," having taken up ai-ms and
defeated the queen-mother, Maiy of Guise, called a

parliament, which set up a new form of church
polity on the Genevese model, in which bishops

were replaced by " superintendents "
. . . 1561

Episcopacy rest"'- i !>• ti'- 1
,

'."t Morton (see Txd-

chan Biihop^) 1572-3

Three prelatps consecrated at

LamlK-tb " .im-in Hamilton,
and All -;.;", Galloway, and
Brt-rhii! 21 Oit. 1610

Episco]iai:v ..,•, .-...., L..I '.li.ili'ip.s iu a body de-

posed, and four excommunicated, by a parliament,

elected by the people (covenanters), which met
at Glasgow Dec. 1638

Episcopacy restored ; an archbishop (James Sharii)

and three bishops consecrated bj Sheldon, bishop

of London 15 Up^ • 1661

The Scottish convention expelled the bishops;

abolished episco)>acy ; declared the throne vacant

;

drew up a claim of right; and proclaimed William

and Mary " April, 1689

Episcopacy formally a>x>lished, and the bishops'

revenues scfiuestrated .... 19 Sept. ,,

The Episcopal church was thus reduced U) the

condition i)f a Xoiiconformist body, at first Itarely

tolerated. It openefl its first congress, ip May, 1874

Bishop Hose connected the established episcopal

church of Siotland with that fonn of it which is

now merelv tolerated, he ha%ing been bishop of

Etlinburgh from 1687 till 1720, when, on his death,

Dr. Fullarton became the first post-revolution

bishop of that see. Fife (now St. Andrews, so

called in 1844) now unites the bishopric of

Dunkeld (re-instituted in 1727) and that of Dun-
blane (re-instituted in ijji)- Ross (of uncer-

tain date) was united to Moray (re-instituted in

1727) iu 1S38. Argyll and the Isles never existed

independently until 1847, having been conjoined

to Moray and' Ross, or to Ross alone, previously
to tliat vr.i;-.

ol-01as^,.v,-.

Oikn.-v, fouii'lcil.

ivlia.i; been a<lilcd to tli

1C33

before
800;

Isles

Galloway
St. Andrews,
abpc

Glasgow, about 560;
abpc.

Caithness . about
Brechin . before
Moray . . . .

Ross . . .

Aberdeen . . .

Dunkeld
Dunblane
Ar-y"

VOLUTION

1470

I48S
1066

"55
1115
1124
1125

before 1153
. T200

.n,l til.

E<liubui\L

Aberilci'ii

Isles ....
Moray (and Ross),
Brechin (j7ri»M(s 18S6).

Glasgow (and Gallo-

way)
St. Andrews (Dun-

keld, Dunblane, &c.)
Argj'll ami llie Isles .

1727
1731

1733
1847

cvived by Pope Leo XIII.

4 March, 1878

Scotch rroteslaut bi.sliops protest . 13 April, ,,

BISHOPS, American. The first was Samuel

Seabury, consecrated bishop of Connecticut by four

nonjuring prelates, at Aberdeen, in Scotland, 14

Nov. 1784. The bishops of New York and Penn-
sylvania were consecrated in London, by the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, 4 Feb. 1787, and the bishop

of Virginia in 1790. Several American bishops

formed part of the Pan-Anglican synod, atLambeth,

24-27 Sept. 1867. The first Roman Catholic bishop

of the United States was Dr. Carroll, of Maryland,

in 1780.

BISHOPS, Colonial, &c.* By 15 & 16

Vict. c. 52 (1852), and 16 & 17 Vict. c. 49 (1853),

the colonial bishops may perform all episcopal

functions in the United Kingdom, but have no juris-

diction.

(see

Xova Scotia

j

Quebec . . . .

i Calcutta
i
Barbado.s . . .

j

Jamaica
!
Madras . . . .

Australia (see Sydney)
Montreal . . .

Bombay
Newfoundland . .

Toronto
Gibraltar.

New Zealand
Christchurch) .

Antigua . . . .

Guiana, S. America .

Huron, Canada . .

Tasmania .

Colombo, Ceylon . .

Fredericton, N. Bruns.
Adelaide, S. Australia

Cape Town .

Melbourne . .

Newcastle, N. S. W. .

Sydney (iletrojioL of

Australia)
Rupert's Land . .

Victoria, Hong Kong

.

Sierra Leone
Graham's-town . .

1787

1793
1814
1824

1835
1836

1837
1839

1842

1845

1847

1849

1852

1853

Natal, S. Africa . . 1853
Mauritius . . . 1854
Labuan(joinedwithSing-

aporc, and so-called) 1855
Christchurch, N. Z. . 1856
Perth, W. Australia . „
Wellington, N. Z. . 1858
Nelson, N. Zealand . ,,

Brisbane, Queensland. 185?
British Colmnbia . . ,,

Goulbourn, N. S. W. . „
St. Helena . . . ,,

Waiapu, N. Z. . . ,,

Ontario, Canada . . iS&i

Nassau, Bahamas . ,,

Grafton, Australia . . 186;

Dunedin, New Zealand i86f

Maritzburg, S. Africa. 1865
Auckland, NewZeald. ,,

Bathurst . . ,,

Huron . . . 1871
Trinidad . . . 1872

Ballarat . . . . ,,

Moosonee . . . „
Algoma . . . . 1873
St. John's, Kaffraria
Athabasca .

Saskatchewan
Niagara
Rangoon

187^

187:

1875

* Between 1847-50, Miss (now baroness) Burdett-Coutts

gjive 6o,oool. to endow colonial bishfijmcs. In 1866 slu

petitioned parliament, on account of some of the bishops

professing independence of the church of England.

Since then, colonial bishops have been appointed with-

out inter\'ention of the civil power. Much discussion

took place in 1867, through the deposition of Dr. Colenso,

bishop of Natal, by his metropolitan. Dr. Gray, bishoji ol

Capetown, an<l the attempts of the latter to consecrate a

new bishoTi in oooosition to the law; see under AJrica.

and Chv !' '.
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BLACK-MAIL, a compulsorv payment for i

pr )tecti(in ot cnttle, tec, made in the border counties, !

wni prohibited by Elizabeth in l6oi. It was exacted !

in S(^otlimd lroni"the lowlanders by the highlanders, i

till 1745. it (hetked agricultural improvement. [

BLACK MONDAY, Easter Jlonday, 14 April,

1360, "so full dark of mist and hail, and so bitter

cold that many men died on their horsebacks with
|

the cold." Htniv. In Ireland, Black Monday was I

the day on which a number of the English were
|

slaughtered at a village near Dublin, in 1 209.
j

BLACK MONEY, base foreign coin so tei-med,

1335-
I

BLACK MONKS, see Dominicans. 1

BLACK MOUNTAIN EXPEDITION,
see India, 188S. I

BLACK MUSEUM, at Scotland Yard, is a
'

collection of relics connected with crime, begun in

1874.

BLACK PRINCE, Edwaiid, eldest son of

king Edward III., born 15 Juno, 1330 ; y-ictor at

Poitiers, 19 Sept., 1356; at Najara, 3 April, 1367 ;

died 8 June, 1376.

BLACK REPUBLIC, see Hayti.

BLACK ROD has a gold lion at the top, and is

can-ied by the usher of the order of the knights of the

garter (instituted '349), instead of the mace. Ee
also keeps the dooi when a chapter of the order is

sitting, and during the sessions of parliament

attends the house of lords and acts as their messen-

ger to the commons.

BLACK SEA, THE Euxine {Pontus Euxinus
of the ancients), a large internal sea between the

y. W. provinces of Russia and Asia Minor, con-

nected with the sea of Azoffby the straits of Yenikale,

and with tbe sea of ilannora by the channel of

Constantinople.

This sea was much freqtjented by the Greeks and
Italians, till closcrl to all nations by tlie Turks
after the fall of Constantinople in 1453.

The Ruasiaus obtained admission by the treaty of

KainarJ.ii. lo.luly, 1774
It was j)artially o]iened to British and other traders,

(since wliich time the Russians gradually obtained
the preponderance). 1779

Entered by the British and French fleets, at the
requisition of the Porte, after the destruction of

the Turkish fleet at Sinope by the Russians,

30 Nov. 1853 3 Jan. 1854

A dreadful storm in this sea raged, and caused
great loss of life and shippin;;, and valuable stores

for the allied armies. See liussu-TurkUh War.
13 to 16 Nov. ,,

The Black Sea was opened to the commerce of all

nations by the treaty of 1856.

The article of the treaty of Paris, 30 March, 1856,

by which the sea was opened to the I'ommcrce of

all nations, and interdicted to any .ships of war ;

and the erection of militarj maritime aisenals for-

bidden, was repudiated by a Russian circular,

dated 31 (19) Oct. 1870

After some correspondence, the meeting of a con-

ference on the subject, in London, was agreed to

by all the powers concerned in the treaty. ,,

The conference met in London 17 .Jan. i87i,anda
treaty was signed by which the neutndization of

the sea was abrogated ; but it was agreed by a

siiecial i)rotocol, that no nation shall libeiate itself

from the obligations of a treaty without the con-

sent of the otiiers who signed it . 13 March, 1871

Blockade of the Black Sea declared by Turkey
during tlie war .... about 3 May, 1877

Revival of the Black Sea Fleet : Tcheama, ironclad

launched by the Czar at Seba.stoj)ol (oUiers to

follow) .... .18 May, 1886

BLACKS or Neri ; see Bianchi.

BLACKWALL (London), the site of fine

commcfcial docks and warehouses. See Docks.

The Blaekwall railway was opened to the public, 4
July, 1840 ; the eastern terminus being at Black-

wall wharf, and the western in Fenchurch street.

BLACK WATCH, armed companies of th"

loyal clans (Campbells, Monros, &c.) employed i'

watch the llighlands from at)out 1725 to 173',',

when they were formed into the celebrated 42nd
regiment, enrolled as "The Iloval Highland Blm-k
Watch." Their removal for foreign service probably

facilitated the outbreak in 1745. They wore dark

tartans, and hence were called lilack Match. They
distinguished themselves in the Ashauteo war, Jau.

Feb. 1874, and in Egj'pt, 1882-5.

BLACKWATER, Battle of, in Irehind,

14 Aug. 1598, wlien the Irish chief O' Neil defeated

the English under sir Henry Bagnall. Pope
Clement VlH. sent O'Neil a consecrated plume,
and granted to his followers the same indulgence as

to crusaders.

BLACKWOOD'S EmNBUKOH Magazixk
established, 181 7.

BLADENSBURG, see Washington, 1814.

BLANC, see Mont Blanc.

BLAND ACT, see United Slates, Feb. 1878.

BLANDFORD'S ACT, 19&20 Vict. c. 104,

for augmentation of benefices, &c. passed, 1856.

BLANK VERSE, see Verse.

BLANKETEERS. A number of operatives

who, on 10 March, 1817, met in St. I'cter'e ticld,

near Manchester, many of them having blankets,

rugs, or great coats rolled up and fastened to theu"

backs. This was termed the Blanket meeting.

They proceeded to march towards London, but were
dispersed by the magistracy. It is stated that their

object was' to commence a general insun-ection.

See Derby. Eventually the ringleaders had an
interview with the cabinet ministers, and a better

understanding between the working classes and the

government ensued.

BLANKETS are said to have been fii-st made
at Bristol bv Thos. Blanket, in the 14th ccnturx

.

This is doubtful.

BLASPHEMY was punished with deatli by
the law of Moses {Lev. xxiv.) 1491 B.C.; and by the

code of Justinian, A. i). 529. It is punishable by
the civil and canon law of England, regulated by Co
Geo. III. c. 8 (1819). Daniel Isaac Eaton was
tried and convicted in London of blasijhcmy, 6
March, 1812. Kobert Taylor, a protestant clergy niiin,

was tried twice for the same crime. He was sen-

tenced to two years' im))ri.sonmcnt, and largely

fined, July, 1831. In Dec. 1840, two publishers of

blasphemous writings were convicted.

BLASTING GELATINE, (a mixture of

nitro-glycerine and gun-cotton,) a violent explosive

prepared by Alfred Nobel, and modified by professor

Abel, 1879.

BLAZONRY. Bearing eoats-of-amis was in-

troduced and became liereditary in France and
England about II92, owing to the knights painting

their bannere with different figure.^, thereby to dis-

tinguish them in the crusades. Dugdale.

BLEACHING was known in Eg.vpt. Syria.

India, and Uaul. Pliny. An improved cnemicai

system was adopted by the Duteh, who introduced

it into England and Scotland in 1768. There were
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large 1! ' •

'
' 're, Fife, Forfar, and

Ht^nfre Leven, in Dumbar-
ton, 'li. ^ iiloriue to bleaching [

is iiue to Uci'tiiuUec's aioi.uverv, about 1785- It* '.

combination with lime (aa chloride of lime) was i

devised by Mr. Tennant, of Glasgow, who took out
'

ji patent for the pioce-s in 179S, and by his firm it
,

it Btill extensively uKiiiufuctured. In 1822 l)r. Ure
j

published an elal>oratc )^erie8 of experiments on this

substance. A new more rapid process invented by
;

Mr. Jacob Hayni's Tho'.Dpson, tried at Bolton, and I

reported 6U(.cts:t:fiil. Aijril, 1884. Improvements i

made by Mr. WiJ.ani Mather, I885. In i860
|

bleaching aii'l dyeing works were placed under the
'

regulations of the tuctoriea Act.

BLENHEIM (or I'lintheim) a village in

Bavana on the kft bunk of the Danube, near the
town of Uin.hsteit, 'he site of a battle fought 2 Aug.
(new style, 13), 1704, between the English and
confederates, couiiuanded by the duke of Marl-
borough, and the Frtiich and Bavarians, under
marshal TalLird and the elector of Bavaria. The
latter were defeated with the loss of about 12,000
killed, :ind 13,000 prisoners (including TalLard).

Bavaria became the prize of the conquerors. The
British parliament gave Marlborough the honour of
Woodstock and hundre»l of Wotton, and erected for

him the hou^e of Blenheim.*

BLIND. The firet public school for the blind
was established by Valentine Haiiy, at Paris in

1784. The tirst in England was at Liverpool, in

1791 ; in Scotland, at Edinburgh, in 1792 ; and the
fitBt in London in 1799. Printing in raised or
embossed characters for the use of the blind wa.»

begun at Paris by llaiiy in 1786. The whole Bible
was printed at (ilasgow in raised Boman characters
about 1848. A sixpenny magazine for the blind,
edited by the Lite rev. W. Taylor, F.R.S., so

eminent for his fjrty years' exertions on behalf of
these surt'ert'r-', was published in 1855-6. He aided
the establishment of a college for the blind of the
upper cla.-8e8 at Worcester, in 1866. There is

hardly any department of human knowledge in
which blind persons have not obtained distinetion.f
Laura Bridginan, bora in 1829, became dumb and
blind two years after. She was so well taught by
Dr. Howe, of Boston, U.S., as to become an able
instructor of blind and dumb persons. By the
census of 1851, there were in Great Britain, 21,487
blind persons ; 11,273 m^iles, 10,214 females ; about
one in 975 blind. The number of the blind in
Great Britain has proportionally decreased since
1851, accjrding to the census, 22,800 in 1881. In
1881 about oue in 1138 blind. Royal Normal
College and Academy of ilusic for theBUnd, esta-
blished 1873. There aie 29 Societies for the bUud
in London (1889).
Royal Commission on the condition of the blind; ex-
tended to the deaf and dumb, Jan. 1S86.

• On 5 Feb. i86i, a fire broke out at this place, which
destroyed the "Titian Gallery" and the inctures ; the
latter, a present from Victor Amadeus, king of Sardinia,
to John, the greet duke of Marlborough. Picture.*'
library, and other valuables sold 1385-6.

t James Holman, the "bliTid travtlUr" (bom 1786,
died 1857), visited almost every place of note in the
world. His travels were publisIieJ in 1325. In AprU,
1858, a bUnd clergyman, rev. J. Sparrow, was elected
chaplain to the Mercers' Company, London, and read the
service, Ac. , from embossed bool^.
Viscount Craubome (blind) was the author of many

interesting historical essays. He died in June, 1865.
On 13 July, 1865, Henry Pawcett, the blind professor of
political economy at Cambridge, was elected M.P. for
Brighton; for Uaekney, 1874 and t88o ; and was ap-
pointed postmasttr-general, April, t88o, died 6 Nov. i3£4.
Mr P. J. Campbell (blind) asiiended Mont Blanc in 1880.

BLINDING by consuming the eyeballs with
lime or scalding vinegar, w;is a punishment inflicti-d

anciently on adulterers, perjurers, and thieves. In
the middle ages the penalty was frequently changed
from total blintlne-s to a diminution of sight. A
whole army of Bulgarians was deprived of sight by
the emperor Ba-il, 104. Several of the eastern

emperors had their eyes torn from their heads.

BLISTERS, used by Hippocrates (460-357
B.C.), made, it is said, of cantharides {which tee).

BLIZZARD OR NORTHER, an American-
ism signifying a " poser." See Ntorins, II-13 Jan.

;

and 11-13 March, 1888.

BLOCKADE is the closing an enemy's ports

to ail com'iierce; a practice introduced by the Dutch
about 1584. The principle recognized by the
European powers is that every blockade, in oraer to

be binding, must be effective. Cadiz blockaded

1797-9; t^*^ V.\he was blockaded by Great Britain,

1803; the Baltic, by Denmark, 1848-49 and 1864;
the gulf of Finland by the Allies, 1854 ; and tlio

ports of the Southern States of North America by
president Lincoln, April 19, 1861. See Orders 1'.'

Council, and Berlin.

BLOCK BOOKS, see Printing.

BLOCKS employed in the rigging of ships wl.
much improved in their construction by Waltci
Taylor, about 1781. In 1801, Mark I. Brunei in-

vented a mode of making blocks bv machiner),
which was put into operation in 1808, and in 1815
was said to have saved the country 2O,000.'. a year.

BLOIS, France, the E - ,m. The
count Guy II. sold it with 1 to LouLs
duke of Orleans in 1391, and 1; accrued
to the crown. The states-general were held here
1576 and 1588, on account of the religious wars;
and here Henry duke of Guise was assassinated bv

I

order of the king, Henry III., 23 Dec. 1588. The
empress Maria Louisa retired here in 1814.

BLOOD- The circulation of the blood through
the lungs was known to Michael Servetus, a Spanish
physician, in 1553. Cajsalpinus published an ac-

count of the general circulation, of which he had
some confused ideas, improved afterwards by

I experiments, 1569. Paul of Venice, or Father
Paolo (real name Peter Sarpi), dLseovered the valves

' which serve for the circulation ; but the honour of

the positive discovery of the circulation belongs to

William Harvey, heiween 1619 and 1628. Freind.
A memorial window in the church at Folkestone,
his birthplace, was uncovered 9 April, 1874, and a
statue at the same place, 6 Aug. 1881.
Eating 'Rujoo wa.s prohibited to Noah, Gen. ix., to the
Jews, Ltc. x\iL, &c., and to the Gentile converts by
the apostles at an assembly at Jerusalem, a.d. 52,
Ads XV.

Blood-Deiskisg was anciently tried to give vigour to

the system. Louis XI. in his last illness, drank the
warm blood of infants, in the vain hope of restoring his

decayed strength, 1483. HenauU.
In the 15th ceutuiy an opinion prevailed that the de-

clining vigour of the aged miglit be repaired by tras.s-

FUSiNQ into their veins the blood of young persons.

It was countenanced in Prance by the physicians
about 1668, and prevailed for many years, till the most
fatal effects h&ving ensued, it was suppressed by an
edict "An English physician (Louver, or Lower)
practised in this way ; he died in 1691." Freind. It

was attempted again in France in 1797, and more
recently there, in a few cases, with success ; and ui

England (but the instances are rare) since 1823. Tried
at Philadelphia, U. S., April, 1877 : in Loudon, un-
successful, 10 Slay, 1877.

BLOODS CONSPIRACY. Blood, a dis-

carded officer of Oliver Cromwell's household, with
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his confederates, seized the duke of Ormond in his

coach, intending to hang him, and had got him to

Tybum, when he was rescued by Ids friends, 6 Dec.

1670. Blood afterwards, in the disguise of a clergy-

man, attempted to steal the regal crown from the

Jewel-office in the Tower, 9 May, ib'i; 5'et, not-

withstanding these and other offences, ho was not
only pardoned, but had a pension of 500^ per annum
settled on him by Charles II. 1671. He died 24
Aug. lOSo.

"BLOODY ASSIZES," held by Jeffreys in

the west of England, in Aug. 1685, after the defeat

of the duke of Monmouth in the battle of Sedgmoor.
Upwards of 300 persons were executed after short

tnals ; very many were whipped, imprisoned, and
fined ; and nearly 1000 were sent as slaves to the
American plantations.

BLOOMER COSTUME, see a note to article

Dress.

BLOOMSBURY GANG, a cant term applied

to an influential political party in the reign of

George III., who met at Bloomsbury House, the
residence of the duke of Bedford. The marqnis of

Stafibrd, the last survivor, died 26 Oct. 1803.

BLOREHEATH (Staffordshire), where, 23
Sept. 1459, the earl of Salisbury and tho Yorkists

defeated the Lancastrians, whose leader, lord

Audley, was slain with many Cheshire gentlemen.
A cross commemorates this conflict.

BLOWING-MACHINES, the large cylin-

ders, used in blowing machines, were erected by
Mr. Smeaton at the Carron iron works, 1 760. One
equal to the supply of air for forty forge fires was
erected at the king's dockyard, Woolwich. The
hot-air blast, a most important improvement, causing

great economy of fuel, was invented by Mr. James
B. Neilson, of Glasgow, and patented in. 1828. He
died 18 Jan. 1865.

BLOW-PIPE. An Egyptian using one is

among the paintings on the tombs at Thebes. It

was employed in mineralogy, by Antony Von Swab,
a Swede, about 1733, and improved by "WoUaston
and others. In 1802, professor Eobert Hare, of

Philadelphia, increased the action of the blow-pipe
by the application of oxygen and hydrogen. By the

agency of Newman's improved blow-pipes, in 1816,

Dr. E. D. Clarke fused the earths, alkalies, metals,

&c. Works on the blow-pipe by Plattner and Mus-
pratt, 1854; G. Plympton, 1874, and W. A. Ross
1880-8.

BLUE was the favourite colour of the Scotch
covenanters in the 17th century. Blue and orange
or yellow, became the whig colours after tlie revolu-

tion in 1688 ; and were adopted on the cover of the

whig periodical, the "Edinburgh Review," first

published in 1802. The Prussian blue dye was dis-

covered by Diesbfich, at Berlin, in 17 10. Fine
blues are now obtained from coal-tar ; see Aniline.

Blue-coat Schools, so called in reference to the

costume of the children. The Bltie-coat school in

Newgate-street, London, was instituted by Edward
VI. in 1552; see ChrisV s Hospital. Blce-stockivo,
a tenn applied to literary ladies, was originally

conferred on a society comprising botli sexes (1760,

et seq.). Benjamin Stillingfleet, the naturalist, an
active member, wore blue worsted stockings ; hence
the name. The beautiful Mrs. Jemingham is said

to have worn blue stockings at the conversaziones of

Mrs. Montague. Blue Ribbon Army, see Tempe-
rance, 1882.

BLUE-BOOKS, reports and other papers
printed by order of i)arliament, are so named on ac-

count of their wrappers
; 70 vols, were printed for

the lords, and 76 vols, for the commons in 1871.

The official colour of France is yellow, Spain red,

Germany rvhitc, Italy green, Portugal tvhite.

BLUMENAU, Lower Austria ; on 22 July, 1866,

the Austrians in possession of this place were
attacked by the Prussians on tlieir march towards
Vienna, a severe conflict was interrupted by the

news of the armistice agreed to at Nikolsburg ; and
the same evening Austrians and Prussiansbivouacked
together.

BOARD OF ADMIRALTY, Control,
Geeen-Cloth, Health, Trade, &c., see

under Admiralty, &c.

BOATS. Flat-bottomed boats, made in England
in the rei,gn of William I. ; again brought into use
by Barker, a Dutctuuan, about 1690 ; see Life-Boat.
A mode of building boats by the help of the steam-
engine was invented by Mr. Nathan Thompson of

New York in i860, and premises were erected for its

application at Bow, near London, in 1861. Charles

Clifibrd's valuable Boat-lowering apparatus was in-

vented 1856. See Canal-Boats and Life-Boats.

Boat Viryage. Alfred Johnson, a young man,
stai-ted from America in the Centennial, a boat
20 feet long, on 15 June, and lamled at Aber-
castle, Peml)rokesliire . . . .11 Aug. 1876

Two young sailors crossed the Atlantic in the City

of Bath, a boat 14 feet long : arriving at Fal-

mouth . . . . . . 24 Aug. 1881

Mr. Teny formed a boat on the framework of a
tricycle, and on it went from London to Dover,
crossed the Channel to Calais and jjroceeded to

Paris July. 1883
Subvuirine boats, one is said to have been iiiveiitt-d

about 1578 ; and f)ne trie<l in the Tiiames early in

the seventeenth century, and one at Plymouth
in 1774. Robert Fulton's exi)eriments in tliis

direction were not accepted (early nineteenth
century). Unsuccessful attempts made by several

European powers in 1 85 1, and since. Nonlonfclt's
submarine boat first conntructed at Stockliolm in

1883, to be employed in naval warfare, exhibited
at Landskrona in presence of oifieers sent by all

the great powers 23 Sept. 1885 ; the boat, made
of steel, 64 feet long ; motive power, steam ;

crew of 3 or 4 men, breathe for six hours by
means of sealed up coni pressed air ; the boat may
be'raised or sunk at the will of the crew ; and by
means of torpedoes may cause the destruction of

any ves.sel. The boat was publicly tried in

Southampton water, and reported successful,

19-20 Dec. 1887

BOAT-RACES; see Dogget, and University.

The London rowing club beat the Atalanta rowing
club in a four-oared race on the Thames, 10 June,

1872. Race on the Tvne ; championship of th&
world won by Edward Hanlan of Toronto, 3 April,

1882.

BOCCACCIO'S DECAMERONE, a col-

lection of a hundred stories or novels (many very

immoral), severely satirising the clergy, feigned to

have been related in ten days, during the plague of

Florence in 1348. Boccaccio lived 1313-75. A copy
of the first edition (that of Valdarfer, in 1471) was
knocked down at the duke of Roxburgh's sale,

to the duke of Marlborough, for 2260/., 17 June,
1812. Tliis copy was afterwards sold by public

auction, for 875 guineas, 5 June, 1819.

BODLEIAN LIBRARY, Oxford, founded

in 1598, and opened in 1602, by sir Thos. Bodley
(died, 28 Jan. 1612). It is open to the public, and
claims a copy of all works published in this country.

In 1868, it contained about 250,000 volumes ; in

1885, 432,417 volumes (MSS. 26,598.) For rare

worKs and MSS. it is said to be second only to the

Vatican. Mr. Maorav's "Annals of the Bodleian

library," published 1868.
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BCEOTIA, a division of Greece, north of Attica,

known previously as Aonia, Messapia, Hvantis,
Ogygia, and Cadmeis. Thebes, the capital, •was

celebrated for the exploits and misfortunes of its

kings and heroes. The term B<iotian was used by
the Athenians as a synonym for dulness ; but tin-

justly,—since Pindar, "Hesiod, Plutarch, Democritus,
£paminondas. and Corinna, were Bceotians. The
early history and dates are mythical ; see Thebes.

Arrival of Cadmus, founder of C&ime&{HaUs, 1494

;

a.inP-.r'. ni-;) B.C. 1493
Re'. ' " ' ' re 1459
Li ;i'ls the tlirone 1430
A;;- .thus beside Thebes, and dethrone
Lams 1388

M>-th of CEdipus ; he kills in an aJfray his father
Ln'ms ; eon firming the oracle foretelling his death
' ' ' 's of his son, 1276: resolves the

las 116S
W I Cafitains 1225
Til' Mken 1213
Til ; slain U93
Til- , 1 royalty (ages of obscurity

toii.iw; ....'.. about 1120
Tlie Theljana fight with the FersiaoB against the

Grt""k* nt PHtr^a 479
Tl ' the Thebans defeat the Athe-

456
B. . uhich the Thebans defeat the

Atii vir.ans 447
Tlie Thebans, under Epaminondas and Pelopidas,

enrol their Sacred Baud, and join Athens against
Sparta 377

Ej)aminondas defeats the Lacedaemonians at
Leuctra, and restores Thebes to independence . 371

Pelopidas killed at the l>attle of Cynoscephalse . 364
i^aminondas gains the \ictory of Mantinea, but is

slain 362
Pli' "eats the Thebans and

338
AI but spares the house of

i'lii-iir 335
The Boeotian confederacy dissolved by the Romans 170
Baotia henceforth partook of the fortunes of
Greece ; and was conquered by the Turks under a.d.
Mahomet II . . 1456

BOEES (peasants), a name given to the Dutch
settlers, in South Africa ; see Transvaal.

BOGOTA, SA>"rA Yk DE, capital of New
Grenada {ichich see), founded 1538.

BOGS, probably the remains of forests, covered
with peat and loose soil. An act for the drainage
of Irish bogs, passed March, 1830. The bog-land of
Ireland has been estimated at 3,000,000 acres ; that
of Scotland at upwards of 2,000,000; and that of
England at near 1,000,000 of acres. In Jan. 1849,
Mr. Bees Reece took out a patent for certain
valuable products from Irish peat. Candles and
various other articles produced from peat have been
since sold in London. Fuel for railway engines and
other pui-poses was made from peat (Apnl, i8'3)

;

and a peat, coal, and charcoal company established.

Much destruction has been caused by the motion of
iK^s. Leland (about 1546) si^eaks of Chat Moss doing
so.

Mischief was done at Enaghmore, Ireland, 3.Ian. 1853 ;

and farm houses and fields near Dunmore were covered,
Oct. 1873.

BOGUE FOETS, see China, 1841.

- BOHEMIA, formerly the Hercynian forest
''Boiemum, Tacitus), derives its name from the Boii,

Celtic tribe. It was governed by dukes (Borzivoi
..- first, 891), till Ottocar assumed' the title of king,
198. Tlie kinirs at first held their territorj- from

• empire : and the crown was elective till it came
the house of AustrLa, in which it is now here-
iry. The original Bohemians term themselves

;;echs, and, following the example of Hungary,

now call for autononvj. Prague, the capital, is

famous for sieges and battles. Population m 1857,

4' 705.525; in 1870,5,140,544; in 1887, 5,789.533

;

see Trague. For Bonemians, see Gypsies.

The Czechs (Slavonians) seize Bohemia about . 550
Citv "f Prscrii** founded 795
li.-"

. .,, 894
13 niperor Henry III. who

: _'h the co'intry . . 1041
Oni>-ar (i-reiui^iu-) 1 . :u-t '"

" '••luia . 119S

Ottocar IL rules over An>- ins Styria,

&c. , T2r- : rcf"."^^ the im; ... 1272
0'" '

'- ly the fiii;.n>r Kudolph and
.1, Styria, and Camiola, 1277 ;

06 Aug. 1278
K ......... j^g
J iret

..^ an
1415. 1416

Z r the Hussites, takes Prague, 1419 ;

irtji? 1424
a; i: lies the daughter of the

1 receives the crowns of

1437
T: uifim-.-l by Ladislas, son of the

:id, and George Podiebrad, a protes-

1440-1453
L . \.cted king of Bohemia,

147'
T:

-

-.rirr^s Ar.:ie, sister of
wn . 1527

T: he protes-
icctor-pala-

tiii.-, .l-:-.t,. i kin- .... 5 Sept. 1619.

Frederic, totally defeated at Prague, flees to

Holland 9 Nov. 1620
Bohemi - . - 1648
Silesia a . . 1742
Prri2T.'-

•
. 1744

P; - ..? . 6 May, 1757
R .... 1775,

E .... 1781
V. ny i'i-.i-Uf 1806
I; : Prague, 12 June ; submission, state

' 20 July, 1848
T i.ia. which becomes the

1866) . . 24 June, 1866
A- ' i!0 require the emperor

t.j lie cv..i'.vi:-l kiui; mI' Bohemia with the crown of

St. Wenceslas at Prague . . . autumn, 1867
Riots at Prague ; habeas corpus act susijeudeil,

10 Oct. 1868
Bohemian agitation for self-government : addres-ses

to the emperor . . 14 Sept. and 5 Oct. iSto-

Manifesto of the emperor ... 14 Sept. 187s
Bohemian deputies absent from the reichsrath,

Dec. „
The " Young Czech " party defeated in the elections

July, 1874

Czech deputies enter reichsrath . . 8 Oct. 1379.

Korea.

1 198. Premislas Ottocar I.

1230. Wenceslas III.

1253. Premislas Ottocar II.

1278. Wenceslas IV., kmg of Poland.
1305. Wenceslas V.
1306. Rudolph of Austria.

1307. Henry of Carinthia.

1310. John of Luxemburg (killed at Crecy).

1346. Charles I., emperor (1347).

1378. Wenceslas VI., emperor.

1419. Sigismund I. , emjwror.

1438. Albert of Austria, emperor.

1440. Ladislas V.

1458. Greorge von Podiebrad.

1471. Ladislas VL , king of Hungary (in 1490).

1516. Louis, king of Hungarj- (killed at Mohatz).

1526. Bohemia united to Austria under Ferdinand L
elected king. See Germany, emi)erors.

BOHEMI.\X BEETHREX, a body of
Cnristians in Bohemia, appear to have separated
from the Calixtines {which see), a branch of the
Hussites in 1467. Dupin says " They rejected the
sacraments of the church, were governed by simple-
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laics, and held the scriptures for their only rule of
faith. They presenteil a confession of faith to king
l^dislas in 1504 to justify themselves from errors

laid to their charge." They appear to have had
communicatio!! with the Waldensos, but were dis-

tinct from tlieui. Luther, in 1533, testifies to their

purity of doctrine, and Melanchthon commends
tlieir discipline. They were disjerscd during the
religious wars of (jerniany in the 17th century.

BOHN'S LIBRARIES. Mr H. G. Bohn
began the publication of his " Standard Library "

ill 1846. This was followed by the clapsical, anti-

quarian, scientific Jtnd illustrated libraries, above
000 volumes. 'J'hese were bought by Messrs. Bell
and Daidj- in 1864, wlio have added 156 volun)e8,

1884. Ur. Bohn died 22 Au;,^ 1884, aged 90. Hia
pictures and works of art by sale, realised 19,220/.

March, 1885.

BOII» a Celtic people of N. Italy, who emigrated
into Italy, and were defeated at the Vadimouian
lake, 283'K.c. They were fiually subdued by Scipio
Nusica, 191 n.c.

BOILERS, Steam. Many lives have been
lost by their explosions. 23 persons were killed at
Glasgow iron-works, 5 March, 1879 ; and 21 killed
at the Birchill ironworks, near "Walsall, 15 May,
1880. Boilers Explosion Act, 45 & 46 Vict, c, 22,
pa.<>sed 12 July, 1882.

By the exi)losion of a defective neglected boiler at Mr.
Wattisoii's bidding manufiictory, Rliodeswcll Head,
Stepney, 4 men were killed and 17 persons hijurcd,
31 May, 1886.

BOILING OF LIQUIDS. I)r. Hooke, about
1683, ascertained tiiat liquids were not increased in
heat after tliey had once begun to boil, and that a
fierce fire only made them boil more rapidly. The
following boiling points have been stated :

—

Pliosijhorus . 554°Falir.

Oil of turpentine 312 ,,

Sulphur . . 822 ,,

Mereuiy . . 662 ,,

Ether . 93* Fahr.
iVlcohol . . 173 ,,

Water . 212 „
Nitric acid . . 187 ,,

Sulphuric acid . 600 „

BOILING TO DEATH, made a capital
punishment in England, by stat. 22 Hen. VIIL,
1531 (repealed in 1547). 'lliis act was occasioned
by seventeen persons having been poisoned by
Kichard Rosse, otherwise Coke, Ibe bishop of
Rochester's cook, two of whom died. Margaret
Davy, a young woman, sufltred in the same manner
for a similar crime, 28 JIarch, 1542. Stow.

BOIS-LE-DUC, Dulch Brabant, the site of a
battle between trie British and the French repub-
lican army, in which the British were defeated, and
forced I0 abandon tlieir position and retreat to
Schyndel, 14 Sept. 1794. This place was captured
by the Ereueh, 10 Oct. following ; it sunendered
to the I'l-usaian army, under Bulow, in Jan. 1814.

BOKHARA, the ancient Sogdiana, after suc-
cessively fonning part of the empires of Persia, of
Alexander, and Bactriana, was conquered by the
Turks in the 6th century, by the Chinese in the 7th,

and by the Arabs about 70^. After various changes
of masters it was subdued by the Uzbek 'J'artars, its

present possessors, in 1505. The British envoys,
colonel btoddart and captain Conolly, were mur-
dered at Bokhara, the capital, by the khan, about
17 June, 1842. Bokhara was <isited by Dr. Joseph
Wolff in 1844. ^" *''® ^*^ with Russia, begun in

1866, the emir's ai-ray was defeated several times in

May, et seq. Peace was made II July, 1867. The
Russians were again victors, 25 Mav, 1868, and
occupied Samarcand the next day. f'urthcr con-
quests were made by the liussians, and Samarcand

was secured by treaty, Nov. 1868. A new political

and commercial treaty with Russia was published

Dee. 1873.

BOLIVIA, a republic in South America, for-

mwly part of Pciu, population in 1875, about

2,006,000; in 1880, 2,325,000.

The insurrection of the ill-used Indians, headed by
Tupac Amaru Andres, took plaee here . . 1780-^

The countiy declared its independence . . 6 Aug. 1824
Secured by tlic victory of Ayacucho . . 9 Dec. ,,

Took the uamc of Bolivia, in honour of general
Bolivar ii Aug. 1825

First couffress met 25 May, 1826

General Sucre governed ably .... i8z6-8

Slavei-j- abolished 1836
Santa Cniz mlcd 1828-39

Gen. Velasco, president 9 Feb. 1839
Jos6 Ballivian, i)rcsident in 1841

Gen. Belzu until 1855
Frec-tr.ade proclaimed 18,3

General Cordova, president 1855-7

iSueeeeded by the dictator Jose Mai-ia Linares
31 March, 1859

George Cordova, constitutional president. . . i860

Succeeded by Jose M. de Acha . . . May, i80i

General Melgarejo defeats the troops of president

DeAcha 28 Dec. 1864

Becomes dictator of the republic . . Feb. 1865

Puts down an insurrection under Belzu. Marcli, ,,

Totally defeats Arguedas at Viacha and publishes
an amnesty 24 Jan. 1866

Suppresses a revolt 17 Oct. ,,

Proclaims an anniesty . . . .21 Dee. 1867
Civil war 1867-70
The iiresident, A Morales, 1871 ; said to have been
murdered Jan. 1873

President, ,Dr. Tonias Frias '4 Peb. 1874
Corml's insurrection suppressed . . Sept. ,,

General Uilarion Daza, president . . 4 May, 1876

Bolivia joins Peru in war against Chili, (see Chili)

April, 1879
Revolution ; Daza deposed ; Bees ; Campero presi-

dent .1 June, 1880

Peace with Chili ; conditions finally settled . Dec. 1883

AnicctJ Arce (president .since i Aug.) suppresses a
revolution Oct. 1888

BOLLANDISTS, see Acta Sanctorum.

BOLOGNA (central Italy) the ancient Fel-

sina, afterwards Bononia, a city distinguished for

its architecture, made a Roman colony, 189 B.C.

A university said to have been founded by Theo-
dosius, about 433 ; really in 1116

Bologna joins the Lombard League . . . . 1167

Pope Julius II. takes Bologna : entei-s in triumph
II Nov. 1506

It becomes part of the slates of the Church . . 1513
In the chuich of St. Pctronius, remarkable for its

pavement, Cassini drew his meridian line (over

one drawn by Father Ignatius Dante in 1575) . 1653
Bologna was taken by the French, 1796 ; by the

Austiians, 1799 ; again by tlie Fi-encli, after the

battle of Marengo, in 1800 , and restored to the

pope in 1815

A revolt supjiressed by Austrian interference . .1831
Ilebellion, 1848 ; taken liy Austrians . 16 May, 1849
'Jlie Austrians evacuate Bologna : and eai-dinal Fer-

retti departs : the eilizers rise and fonii a pro-

visional government 12 June, 185^

Which decrees that all ]mblic acts shall be licaded
" Under the reign of king Victor Emmanuel," &c.

I Oct. ,.

lie enters Bologna as sovereign . . . 2 May, i860

Exhibition opened by the king and queen . 6 May, 1888

ITie king unveils statue of Victor Emmanuel,
II June; cstablishmentofthe University celebrated

ii-i6June, ,,

BOLOMETER (Greek liolos, a throw or cast),

an electrical in.strument, invented by prof S. P.

Ijingley. of U.S., who also terms it an "actinic

balance. It is much more sensitive to radiant

heat than the thermopile {Nature, 3 Nov. 1881).

By its means he made discoveries in the ultra red

rays of tJie spectrum.
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BOLTON, Liii ;i<liire, wai stormed by prince '

Bupert, 1644.. It w;ls an eirly seat of the cotton

manufacture. Cottou velvets were inaJe here in

1756, and muslins in 1782. Temple Opera-house

burned 16 April, 1S82. Bayley's cotton works

burned, several persom killed, ani many injured

;

ftbout ^x),ooo/. worth damaged, 16 Aug. 1882. See

Strikes 1887.

Theatre IVjyal burnt, 4 Jan. ; lool. rc\vard for discovery

of suspected incendiary, about 5 Jan. i883. Bobort

:^!\!3toa sent3nce<l to twelve years' penal ser\itu.lj

:• arson, 7 Feb. i3S8.

BOMARSUND, a strong fortressonone of the

Aland iiles iu the U.iltic sen, taken by sir Charles

Napior, commander of the Baltic expedition, aided

bv the Freucli miliUry contingent under general

Baraguay d'llilliers. 15 Aug. 1854. The governor

Bodisco, and the g:irrison, about 2000 men, became

prisoners. The fortifications were destroyed.

BOMBAY, the most westerly and smallest of
\

our Indian presidencies, was visited by the Portu-
,

guese in 1509, and acquired by them in 1530-
J-^

was given (with fangier in Africa, and 300,000/. in

money) to Ch irles 1 1, as the m irria^e portion of the

infanta Catherine of Portugal, 1662. In 1668, it !

was granted to the Kast India company, who had ;

long desired it, "in free and common socage," as

of the manor of East Greenwich, at an annual rent

of 10/. ConSriue*! by William III. i68g. The
,

two principal ctistes at Bombay are the Parsces
'

(descendiiits of the ancient I'ersian fire-worship-

pers) and the Borahs (sprung from early converts

to Islamism). They are both rcinarkable for com-
mercial activity.

First British factory established at Ahmednuggnr . 1612

Gyffonl, deputy-governor, ix soldiers, and
•her English, perish through the climate,

Oct 1675—Feb. 1676

Ci- ;:; uwr-s the government . 1681-84

Bi >: ief over the company's settlements 1687
Till' . 1, except the lort, seized and held

for ' tirn by tiie ino^ls ailmiral. . . . 1690
Bomb.iy becomes a ili<tin-t presidency . . . 1708
A'Mi'--vns to the D iinbriy territory :—Bancot river,

I- t.e 177s
Bi- 1837

Lo; :
:uor 1853

Popn'.ition of tli-^ ; ^i ion 'y, 12,034,483 . . . 1858

The benevolent sir .laiiiet.jea Jejeebhoy, a Parsee

(who erected several hospitals, &j.), dies 15 April. 1859
His son sir Cursetjet;, visits England . . . 1S6,

Sir G. R Clerk, governor
Rioting i^aiust tie iu "Oine-tax suppressed Nov. Dec. .,

Sir Uenry Bartle Krere, governor . . March, 1862

Gre.itly increase I prosperity through the cotton
rraie, leads to immiuse speculition. . . Nov. 1864

Reported failure of .Mr. Byramjee Cama, a Parsee,

for 3,300,000^. : other fiilui-es, and great depres-

sion : the projeiteJ international exhibition in

1867 abandoae I May, 1S63

Rp'-overing from commercial crisis . . Aug. ,,

Mr. (after sir) W. R cjjy.nour Fitz^rald, appointed
governor, Nov. i866 : arrived . 28 Feb. 1867

Ilcld a durbar or native princes, at Poena . 6 Oct. 1868

Grand reception ortae duke of Elinburgh, 11 March, 1870
Sir PhUip Wodelioiise, governor . . April, 1872
Riots : Mahometans attai-k Parsees for publishing
part of Washiagt>n Irvine's " Life of Maliomet";
Uvea lost and property destroyed . 13-15 Feb. 1874

Culprits punis'iel by t.ie B icis'a ,,

The PriTiee of \Val;s warmly reciived, 8 Nov. 1875 ;

from her; for home . . 13 March, 1876
>f loyal M iliometaiLS to petition the queen

,ur of the SulUn . 24 Sept. „
. i:ui famine, rel eved by government and

iv British subscriptions 1877
;tne of the priaci of Wal« given by sir Albert
-bassoon), uucovere I . 2-s or 27 June, 1879
: James Fergnsson nominated governor . Feb. 1880

. [patriotic fund to rslieve sa fj-ersby Afghan war,

liberally subscribed to by nativesaud others, Aug. ,,

62 •
'

I.

Na
For tne i,r.i-.v: '

— 3at tank

: l\n ,

India

17 April, i8?3
Dec. i%4

23 Feb. 1885

BOMBS (iron shells tilled with gunpowder),

said to h ive been invented at Venlo, in 1495, and
used by the Turks at the siege of Rhodes in 1522.

They came into general use in 1634, h iving been

previously used only by the Dutch and Spaniards.

Bomb- vessels were invented in France in 1681.

Voltaire. The s/trnpnel shell (imented by colonel

Henry Shrapnel, whD died in 1842) is .1 bomb filled

with balls, and a lighted fuse to make it explode

before it reaches the enemy.

BONA, Algeria ; an early station of the French
African company, till 1789. It was taken by the

French from the' Arabs, 6 May, 1832.

BONAPARTE, or BUONAPARTE,
FAMILY- The name apje.irs at Florence and
Genoa in the 13th century, in the l5'-h a branch

settled in Corsica. See Table in Vincent's " Dic-
tionary of Biography."

Charles BoxAPARre, bom 29 March, 1746, died 24 Feb.,

1785. He married in 1767, Ijetitia iUmolina (boni

24 Au-^., 1750, die I Feb. 1836) : tssoe,

I. Joseph, born 7 Jan. 1763, m.i lo king of Two Sicilies,

1805 ; of Naples alone, i3o6 : of Spain, iSoS ; resides

in United States. 1S15 : comes to England, 1832 ;

settles in Italy, 1841 ; dies at Fl >renc9, 28 July, 1844.
•? Napoleon L.emiveror, bom 15 Aug. 1763 (see Fr.incs.)

3.
[,•--'->.•, prinfp of CV-.nim, hor!i 1773 : at first aided

'"
" ..-.Is

He dif 1 al Vitjriio, 30 -hi::':, li^y. llH sjn (Jliarles

(bom 1803, died 1857) was an eminent naturalist

4. Louis, bora 2 Sept 1778 : mule k:n::or Holland, i8o6

;

died 15 July, 1846. By his nii
'

Hortense
Beaubarnais' (daughter of the i- iJne), in

i3o2, he hail three sons : i. Na)) .. >o!ti 1803,

ilied 1S07) ; 2. Louis Naiwleon (bom iSo^, died 1831) ;

and
3. Chap.le.s-Loct3-Napoleon, bom 20 April, 1808;
educate 1 under the care of his mother at Aremberg,
Switzerland, an I at Tlmn, under general Dofoar;
took part in the Carbonari insurrection in the Papal
States in March, 1831

Attempted a revolt at Strasbourg, 30 Oct 1836.

Sent to America, 13 Nov. 1836.

Repairs to London, 14 Oct 1833.

Lands at Boulogne with fifty followers, 6 Aug. 184a
Con lemiied to imprisonment for Ii;e, 6 Oct. 1840.

K s from Ham, 25 Jlay, 1846.

at Boulogne, 2 March, 18 fS.

1. i deputy, 8 June ; and takes his seat, 27 Aug. ;

s>e Frttao«'i843-7i : died at C lisieliarst, 9 Jan. 1873.

Son: Napoleon Eugene Louis Jaa i Joseph: bom
16 March, 1856; educated at military academy,
Woolwich : killed in Zutuland, June i, 1879.

Both buried at Chislehurst ; removed to a mausoleum
at Famljorongh, 9 Jan. i833.

5. Jerome, born 15 Nov. 1784 ; king of Westphalia,
I Dec. 1807-1814 : [married : L Elizibjt.'i Paterson, in

America, 24 Dec. 1803 ; son Jero ne, bora at Camber-
well, London, 7 July, 1805 (she dia 1, aged ^4, 4 April,

1879). IL Princess Catherine, of Wiirtemberg, 12 Aug.
1807.] Made governor of the Invalides, 1848 ; and
marshal, 1850 : died 24 June, i860 ; his children

—

Mathilde, bom 27 May, 1820 : married to princ«

A. DemidofTin 1S41.

Napoleon, born 9 Sept 1822 ; married princess CIo-

tilde of Savoy, 30 Jan. 1359 : ism;^, Victor, bom 18

July, 1862 : Louis, bom 16 fuly, 1864 ; Marie, bom
20 Dec. 1866; princeVictors •p.irates from his father

;

accepted as chief by the B mapartists : ihe father
publishes painful correspondence. .Tune, 1884.

Expelletl from France (see France) May-June, i336.

BONDAGE, see VUlanage.

BONES. The art of softening bones was dis-

covered about 1688, and they wt-re u.sed in the
cutlery manufacture, &c., immediately afterwards.
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The declared value of the bones of cattle aud of

other auimals, and of fish (exclusive of whale-fins)

imported into the United Kingdom from Russia,

Prussia, Holland, Denmark, &c., amounted to

363,613^. in 1851, to 659,416/. in 1871, to 741,899/.
in 1877, to 617J48/. in 1883, to 313,765/. in 1887.

Bone-dust has been e.xtcnsively employea in manure
since the publication of Liebig's reseai'ches in 1840.

BONE-SETTING cannot be said to have
been practised scientifically until 1620. Bell.

The ijriifiraiit " bone-setters " often ilid goo<l and
often luinii ; the principle upon which they acted
i.s iKiw atUipted by .surgeons : and is set forth in

Dr. Whart<jn Hood's work on " The Setting and
Treatment of Joints," 1871.

Mr. John Button, an eminent (unprofessional)
" bone-SL-tter," died July, 1S87.

BON MAllCHE (cheap). Name given by
some shopkeepers in London to their mode of

selling goods to the poor at very small profits.

The system was originated at Paris by Mad.
Boucicault, originally a shop-girl ; about 1842,
she, with her husband, opened a shop in the
time of deep distress for meeting the wants
•of the poorest people. In time her business
greatly increased with enlarged premises, and she
adopted the system of the division of ])rofits with
her employed. She realised a large fortune, and
became a munificent benefactress of the city. She
died in Dec. 1887, worth it is said four "million

pounds sterling. M. Crespin de Vidouville, a simi-

lar eccentric character, died at Paris 20 Feb. 1888.

BONN, atown on the Rhine (the Roman Bonna),
was in the electorate of Cologne. It has been
frequently besieged, and was assigned to Prussia

in 1814. The academy founded by the elector in

1777, made a university 1784 ; abolished by Napo-
leon; re-established and enlarged, 1818. Here
Albert, our late prince consort, was entered as a
student, May, 1837.

BONNY RIVER, Guinea, West Africa; a
seat of the palm oil trade ; king George visited

England in 1878. A sanguinary battle was fought
between the king Oko Jumbo and the people of

New Calabar,who were defeated, 9Apiil, 1802 . Peace
made by British intervention on Aug. 14, 1882.

King Oko Jumbo visited, London, summer 1885 ; left

15 July, 1885.

BONS HOMMES, hermits of simple and
gentle lives, appeared in France about 1257 ; in
England about 1283. The prior of the order was
called le bon homme by Louis VI.

BOOK (Anglo-Saxon, boc ; German, buch).

Books were originally made of boards, or the inner
bark of trees : afterwards of skins and parchment.
Papyrus, an indigenous plant, was adopted in

Egypt. Books with leaves of vellum were invented

by Attains, king of Pergamus, about 198 B.C., at

which time books were in volumes or rolls. The
MSS. in Herculaneum consist of papyrus, rolled

and charred and matted together by the fire, and
are about nine inches long, and one, two, or three

inches in diameter, each being a separate treatise.

The most ancient books are the Pentateuch of Moses
and the poems of Homer and Hesiod. The first

Pkinted Books (see Printing) were printed on one
side only, the leaves being pasted back to back. Sec
Libraries.

Books of astronomy and geometry were ordered to
be destroyed in England as being infected with
magic, 6 Edw. VI. Stow 1552

Anne 8 act, 1709, relating to the price of books,
i-epealed 1739

2032 volumes of new works, and 773 of new editions,
were ])ubli.shed in London in .... 1839

3359 new works, and 1159 new editions, and 908
pamphlet.s, were imblished in 1852

3553 volumes were published iu

Published in Great Britain :

1870
1871
1872
1874
1875
1876
1877
i878

1879

New New
Works. Editions.

• 4775
3547
.^419

3351
3573
2931

3049
3730
4294

1288
1 100

961
1331

1957
2046
1584
1540

1864

New New
Works. Editions.

4293
4 1 10

3978
4732
4832
4307
3984
4410
4960

1415
1296
1 1 46

^413
1541

1333

1J26 ,

1276
163

1

The production of a Universal Catalogue of books
printed in the United Kingdom, jtroposed by the
Society of Arts, in the Jo lu-ual . n April, 1S79

In Paris, 6445 volumes were published in 1842 ; and
7350 in 1851. See liihliography.

Prices of Books.—Jerome (who died 420) states that
he had ruined huuself by buying a copy of the works of
Origen. A large estate wa.s given by. Alfred for a book
on cosmography, about 872. The Itomaii dt, la Rose was
sold for about 30?. ; and a homily wius exchanged for

200 sheep and five quaitei-s of wheat. Books frequently
fetched double or treble their weight in gold. They sold

at prices varj'ing from loi. to 40?. each in 1400. A copy
of Macklin's Bible, ornamented by Mr. Tomkins, was
declared worth 500 guineas. Butler. A yet more superb
copy was insured in a London office for 3000^. See
Boccaccio's Decamerone.
Petrarca by Bernardino di Novara, 1488, at the Sun-
derland sale bought by B. Quaritch for 1950^, 11

Nov. 1882; hegave for sir John Tliorold's Mazarin
bible, 39ooZ. 13 Dec; and his "Psalmorum Code.\,"

4950?. ....... 19 Dec. 1884
BooK-BufDiNG.—The book of St. Cuthliert, a very

early ornamental book, is supposed to have been
bound about 650

A Latin Psalter was bound iu oak boards, 9th
century.

A MS. copy of the four Evangelists, the book on
which our kings from Henry I. to Edward VI.

took their coronation oath, was bound in oaken
lx)ards, nearly an inch thick

Velvet was the covering in the 14th century ; and
silk soon alter. Vellum was introduced early in
the isth centmy ; it was stamped aud orna-
mented about 1 100

Leather came into use alx)ut the same time.

The rolling machine, invented by Mr. Wm. Burr,

was substituted for the beating-hammer, and ga,s

stoves began to take the jjlace of the charcoal

fires used to heat the gilder's finishing tools,

about 1830
Cloth binding superseded the common boards

generally about 1831
Caoutchouc or India-rubl)er backs to account-books
and large volumes were introduced in . . . 1841

The use of thin metal i)lates instead of paste-

board introduced by 1886
Cheap Books.—Mrs. Brassey's "Voyage of the
Sunbeam," Nov. 1881, published for sixj)ence

;

and Martin's " Life of the Prince Consort," for

23. 6d Autumn i88i
Book-Hawkino Societies (already in Scotland)
begun in England in 1851 by archdeacon Wigram
(afterwards bishop of Kocliester). The hawkers
vend moral and religious books in a similar man-
ner to the French colporteurs.

BOOK-KEEPING, The system by double-

entry, called originally Italian book-keeping, was
taken from the course of algebra published by
Burgo, in the 16th century, at Venice. Jolm
Gowghe, a printer, published a treatise " on the

kepyng of the famouse reconynge . . . Debitor

and Creditor," London, 1543. This is our earliest

work on book-keeping. James Peele published his

Book-keeping in 1569. John Mellis published " A
Briefe Instruction and Manner how to Keepe Bookes

of Accompts," in 1588. Improved systems were
published by Benjamin Booth in 1789 and by Edw,
Thos. Jones in 182 1 and 1831.
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BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, see

Common Prayer.

BOOK OF SPORTS, see Sports.

BOOK POST, see Post.

BOOK SOCIETY, 28, Patemoster-row, es-

tablished for the gratuitous distribution of bibles

and good books, 1750.

BOOKS, National, Coloured. See under Blue-

Books.

BOOKSELLERS, at first migratory like

hawkers, became known as stationarit, from their

practice of having booths or stalls at the cornere of

streets and in markets. They were long subject to

vexatious restrictions, from which they were freed

in 1758.

Tl IIlf's catalogue is said to be that

pu! ^lalm3ell, of Lotlibiuy, dedicated

to t; :.

: tion" founded 1837;
"i; 1843-

1

!

'^iper of British and
forei;,'!! litt_T;itur,-, laiMi-'m..! in :cj3 ; with it was incor-

porated Bent's Literary Advertiser, established in iSoi.

BOOKSELLERS' ASSOCIATION. The
chief publishers in London formed themselves into

an association and tixed the amount of discount to

be allowed, 29 Dec. 1829, and for some years re-

stricted the retail booksellers from selling copies of

works under the full publishing price. A dispute

arose as to the right of the latter to dispose of books

which had become theirs by purchase, at such less

profit as they might deem sufficiently remunerative.

The dispute'was referred to lord chief justice Camp-
bell, at Stratheden House, 14 April, 1852. His
lordship gave judgment against the association,

which fed to its dissolution, 19 May following.

BOOTHIA FELIX, a large peninsula, N.W.
point of America, discovered by sir John Ross in

1830, and named after sir FeUx Booth, who had
presented him with 20,000/. to fit out his polar

expedition. Sir Felix died at Brighton in Feb. 1850.

BOOTS, said to have been the invention of the

Carians, were mentioned bv Homer, 907 B.C., and
frequently by the Eoman historians. A variety of

forms may be seen in Fairholf s " Costume in Eng-
land." An instnunent of torture termed " the

boot " was used in Scotland upon the covenanters
about 1666.

A new system of boot-making introduced by ^tr. M.
L. Lion and Mr. F. Cutlau, reversing the ordinary
i!;ethod, July, 1887.

BORAX (Boron), known to the ancients, used
in soldering, brazing, and casting gold and other
metals, was called chrysocolla. Borax is produced
naturally in the mountains of Thibet, and was
brought to Europe from India about 1713. Hom-
berg in 1702 discovered in borax boraeic acid, which
latter in 1808 was decomposed by Gay-Lussac,
Thenard, and H. Davy, into oxygen and the pre-

viouslv unknown clement, boron. Borax has lately

been found in Saxony. It is now largelv manu-
factured from the boraeic acid found by Hoefer to

exist in the gas arising from certain lagoons in
Tuscany ; and an immense fortune has been made
by their owner, M. Lardarel, since 1818.

BORDEAUX (W. France), the Roman Bur-
_alla, in Aquitania, was taken bv the Goths, 412 ;

^y Clovis, 50.8. It was gained bySenrylT. on his

marriage with Eleanor of Aquitaine, I151. Edward
I the Black Prince brought John, king of France,

Lptive to this city after the battle of Poictiers,

19 Sept. 1356, and here held his court eleven
vears: his son, our Richard II., was bom at Bor-
deaux, 1366. After several changes Bordeaux finally

surrendered to Charles VII. of France, 14 Oct. 1453.
The fine equestrian statue of Louis XV. was erected
in 1743. Bordeaux was entered bj- the victorious

British army after the battle of' Orthez, fought
27 Feb. 181.1.—13 vessels were burnt and others
injured in tne port, through the ignition and
explosion of petroleum spirit, 28 Sept. 1869. The
French delegate government and the represen-
tatives of foreign powers removed here from Tours,
II Dec. 1870. M. Gambetta remained for a time
v^dth the army of the Loire. By the " pactc ile

Bordeaux," between the different parties of the
national assembly, M. Thiers became chief of the
executive power, "17 Feb. 187 1. The French Asso
elation for the Advancement of Science held its

first meeting here, 5 Sept. 1872 ; M. Quatrefages,
president.

BORNEO, an island in the Indian Ocean, tlie

largest in the world except Australia, was dis-

covered by the Portuguese about 1518.

The Dutch trade here in 1604 ; establish factories,
1609 ; abandon them, 1623 ; re-establish them . 1776

Sarawak settled by sir James Brooke ; a]))>oiuted
Mjah •

. 1S41
The i>irates of Borneo cliastiseil by the British iu

1813, and by captain Ktj'pel in . . March,
By a treaty with the suitaii, through tlie instm-

m-vitiilitv ifsii- J. Bi-:... ;!:•• i.-I;iii.l of L-Llmoan,
i.-u-

lUd
t

: the
ii';;..uu rliiot.s 2 Dec.

James Brooke, rajah of Sara imtJt(1846), governor of
Labuan and consul-general of Borneo, visits
England and receives many honours . . Oct.

He ilestn>ys many of the Bornean iiirates . . .

Lalman made a bishoinie ; tlie bishop (F. J. Mao-
\h .ugall) consecrated at Cali utta, the first English
bisliop Consecrated out o:' England . 18 Oct.

The Chinese in Sarawak rise in insurrection and
m.i-ssacre a num!K;r of Eurojieans ; sir J. Brooke
eseai>es by swimming across a creek ; lie speedily
returns with a force of Malays, kc, and chas-
tises the insm^nts, of whom 2000 are killed,

17, 18 Feb.
He comes to England to seek help from the govern-
ment, without success

His health being broken ui>, an appeal for a sub-
scription for him made

Deputation of merchants waits on the earl of Derby
recommendmg the purchase of Sarawak, wliich
is declined . . ... 30 Xov.

Sir J. Brooke returns to Borneo . . 20 Nov.
Returned to England ; died . . . n June,
The rajah of Sarawak, with an expedition of Malays
and Dyaks, defeats and punishes a marauding
decapitating tribe of Dyaks . . . June,

British North Borneo Company gazetted, 8 Nov.

;

threatened protest of Sj)anish government Nov!
Meeting of Committee in London . . 3 Oct.
Freedom of trade in the Archijielago settled by
Great Britain, Germany, and Spain. 1877 ; further
w ith Spain . . . . . . . .

North Borneo reported prosperous . . May,
North Borneo, with Sarawak and Bnmei consti-
tuted a British protectorate

Rebels defeated . . 10 Feb., war over April,

BORNOU, an extensive kingdom in central
Africa, explored by Denham and Clapperton (sent
out by the British government), in 1822. The
population is estimated by Denham at 5,000,000,
by Barth at 9,000,000. ' ^

BORODINO, a Russian village on the river
Moskwa, near which a sanguinary battle was fought,
7 Sept. 1812, between the French under Napoleon,
and the Russians under Kutusofl'; 240,000 men
being engaged. Each party claimed the victory;

1S43

1846

1847
1849

ii<57

1S58

i860
iS63

1870

188
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but the Russians retreated, leaving Moscow, which
the French entered, 14 Sept. ; see Moscow.

BORON, see Borax.

BOROUGH or BUKGH, anciently a company
of ten I'amilies living togettier, now such towns as

send members to parliament, since the election of
burgesses ill the rc'gn of Henry 111. 1265. Charters
were granted to towns by llenry I. 1 132; which
wore remodelled by Charles II. in 1682-4, but re-

stored in 1688. 22 new English boroughs were
created in 1553. Burgesses were firat admitted into

the Scottish parliament by Robert Uruce, 1326 ; and
into the Irisii, 1365. Acts to amend the Represen-
tation of the People in England and Wales passed

7 June, 1832, and 15 Aug. 1867; and the Act for

the Regulation of Municipal Corporations, 9 Sept.

1835 ; see Comtituefici/.

BOROUGH-BRIDGE (W. R.of York). Here
Edward II. defeated the earls of Hereford and Lan-
caster, 16 March, 1322. Lancaster was mounted on
a lean horse, led to an eminence near Pontefract,

and beheaded.

BOROUGH-ENGLISH, an ancient tenure
by which the younger son inherits, is mentioned as

occurring 834. It was abolished in Scotland by
Malcolm III. in 1062.

BOSCOBEL, near Donington, Shropshire.

Charles II. (after liis defeat at Worcester, 3 Sept.

1651), disguised in the clothes of the Pendrills,

remained from 4 to 6 Sept. at White Ladies; on

7 and 8 Sept. lie lay at Boscobel house, near which
exists an oak, said to be the scion of the Royal Oak
in which the king was part of the time hidden with
col. Careless, liharpe. The "Boscobel Tracts"
were first published in 1660. In 1861 Mr. F. Man-
ning published " Views," illustrating these tracts.

W. H. Aiusworth's " Boscobel," a story with
authentic details, published 1872.

BOSNIA, in European Turkey formerly part of

Pannonia, was governed by chiefs till a brother-in-

law of Louis king of llungary was made king, 1376-

He was defeated by tlie Turks in 1389, and became
iheir vassal. Bosnia was incorporated with Turkey
in 1463. Many efforts liave been made by the

Bosnians to recover their independence. A re-

bellion, begun in 1849, was quelled by Omar Pasha
in 185 1. 'Ihe Bosnians joined the insurgents in

Herzegovina, Sept. 1875 ; revolt was subdued, Aug.
1877. Sec Turktii.

.\lx)ut 100,000 Bosnian fugitives said to be in

Austrian territories .... July, 1878
Proclamation of the oinperor before his troops enter
Uosnia (in conformity with the treaty of Berlin,

13 July) 27 July, „
Advance of the Austrians, 29 July, vig irously re-

sisted by the Bosnian begs, aided by 'IHirks

4-6 Aug. ,,

Tlie Bosnians defeated between Zepce and Maglai,

7, 8 Aug. „
The Austrians oc<;upy Travnik, the old capital, 11

Aug. ; slightly reimlsed ... 16 Aug. ,,

Victories of Philippovich at Ilan Belalovi.;h, 16

Aug. ; of Tegetholt .... 18 Aug. „
Semjevo, the capit;il, Vjorabarded and taken by stonn

19 Aug. ; other successes . . 30 Aug., 5 Sept. ,,

The fortress Trebinje voluntarily surrenders

7 Sept. ,,

Behacs finnly resists, 10 Sept. ; taken 19 Sept. ,,

Senkovics, a strong fortress, witli arms and ammu-
nition, taken 21 Sept. ,,

Zwomik, a stronghold, surrender* about 25 Sept. ,,

Li\Tio bombarded and taken . . 28 Sept. „
Other places surrender . . . about 13 Oct. ,,

llcsistance ended ;
general amnesty issued

about 9 Not. „

Austrian loss estimated 5000 killed, wounded,
mi8.sing Nov. 1878

Tlie country settled, gradual political roforins Jan. 1880
Population, 1,504,031 ; announced . . . Feb. 1889

BOSPHORE EGYPTIEN, see Egypt, 1885.

BOSPHORUS, ThRACIAN (now Channel of
Constantinople). Darius llystasjes threw a bridge
of boats over this strait when about to invade
Greece, 493 B.C. See Co)itiaiitiiiople.

BOSPORUS (improperly BoSPHORUS), now
called Circassia, near the Bosphorus Cinimerius,
the straits of Kertch or Yenikale. The history of
the kitigdora is involved in obscurity. It was
named Cimmerian, from the Cimmeri. who dwelt
on its borders, about 750 n.c.

The Arch^enactida; from Mityleno rule . . b.c. 502-480
Tliey are dispossessed by Spartacua I. . . . 438
Seleucus, 431 ; Satyrus 1 407
licucon, 393 ; Spartacus II., 353 : Parysades . . 348
Eumelus, aiming to dethrone his brother Saty-

rus II., is defeated ; but Satyrus is killed . . 310
Piytania, his next l)rother, ascends the throne, but

is murdered by Eumelus 309
Eumelus puts to death all his rolatious, 309 ; and is

killed 304
Tlie Scythians conquer Bosporus .... 285
Mithridates VI., of Pontus, conquers Bosporus . . 80
He poisons himself ; and the Romans make his son,

Pharnaces, king 63
Battle of Zela, gained by Julius Ciesar over Phar-
naces II. (CiKsar writes home, Vcni, vidi, vici, "I
came, I saw, I conquered '") 47

Asander usurps the crown ,,

Ciesar makes Mithridates of Pergamus king . . ,,

Polemon conquers Bospoms, and favoured by
Agiii>pa, reigns 14

Polemon killed by barbarians of the Palus Mieotis a.d. 33
Polemon II. reigns

,

Mithridates II. reigns 41
Mitliridatcs conducted a prisoner to Home, by

order of Claudius ; Cotys I. king . . . . 49
A list of kings given by some writers ends with
Sauromates VII 344

BOSTON, Lincolnshire ; a trading town, made
a staple for wool, 1357 ; St. Botolph's church with a
lofty tower, was erected about 1309.

BOSTON, Massachusetts, United States, built
about 1627. Here originated that resistance to the
British authorities which led to American inde-
pendence. The act of parliament la\ing duties on
tea, papers, colours, &c. (oa^^ed June, 1767) so

excited tho indignation of the citizens of P.o.ston,

that they destroyed several hundreds of chests of
tea, Dec. 1773.
" Boston News Letter," flr.^t Aincncan nowspajier,

app(.'are<l 24 Apr 1, 1704
Boston seaport shut by the iCngli.nh purliaia 'iit,

until restitution should be made to the Ea-jt

India Company for the tea lo.st . 25 March, 1774
The town besieged by the Americans, and 400
houses destroyed 1775

Battle of Bunker's Hill, between the royalists and
independent troops ; the latter defeatfid,

17 June, ,,

Tlie city evacuated by the king's trooiw . April, 1776
In<lustrial exhibition opened . . . Oct. 1856
Great peace jubilee ; concert of about 10,371 voices
and 1094 insti-uments, witli anvils, bells, fic,
begun 15 June. 1869

International peace jubilee ; cliorus about 20,000;
orchestra, 1000 : with niiliUi-y band.) and other
perfonners of different naiions, inciuding the
British grenadier guards' band ; a day allotted to

each nation . . . 17 June—4 July, 1872
Tremendous fire ; great loss of life and j)ro]ieit.y ;

about 80 acres of buildings hurnt
: 959 hou.ses

(125 dwellings) ; 35 persons killed . g, 10, 11 Nov. „
Another great fire ; with loss of life and proj>crty

30 May, 1873
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BOSWORTH FIELD, Leicestershire, the

site of the thirteenth and last battle between the

bouses of York and Lancaster, 22 Aug. 1485, when
Eichard IIL was defeated by the earl of Richmond,
afterwards Henry VIL, and slain, through the

desertion of sir Wm. Stanley. It is said that

Hear)- was crowned on the spot with the crown of

Richard found in a hawthorn oush near the field.

BOTAXY. Aristotle is considered the founder

ofthe science (about 347 B.C.) . Uistoria Ptaittarum

ofTheophrastus was written about 320 B.C. Authors
on botany became numerous at the close of the 15th

century. Fuchsius, Bock, Bauhin, Caesjilpiuus, and
others,' wrote between 1535 and 1600. The system
and arrangement of the great Linnaeus was made
known about 1735; and Jussieu's system, founded
on Toumefort's, and called "the natural system,"

in 1758. At Liimaus's death, 1778, the si)ecie3 of

plants actu.il ly described amounted in number to

1 1 ,800. The number of species now recorded cannot
fall short of i0O,0OO. J. C. Loudon's " Encyclo-
paedia of Plants," a most comprehensive work, first

appeared in 1829. De CandoUe's "Prodromua
Svstematia Xaturalis Rcgni Vegetabilis" (of which
Vol. L appeared in 1818), was completed in 1876.

An International Botanical congress was opened in

London, 23 May, 1866, professor A. De CandoUe
president; another at Amsterdam, 13 April, 1877.

Robert Brown, who accompanied Flinders in his

survey of Xew Holland in 1803, diad 10 June,

1858, aged 85, was long acknowledged to be the

chief of the botanists of his day {Jacue prineept).
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BOTAXY BAY, Australia, discovered by
captain Cook, 28 April, 1770, received its name
from the great variety of plants growing on the
shore. It was fixed on for a colony of convicts
from Great Britain, which was however established
at Sydney, near Port Jackson. The first governor,
captain .\rthur Phillip, who sailed from England in
May, 1787, arrived at the settlement in Jan. 1788.
The colony was eventuaUv established at Port
Jackson, about thirteen mifes to the north of the
bay ; see Xew South Wales, and Transportation.

BOTHWEUj BRIDGE, Lanarkshire. The
Scotch covenanters, who to<3k up arms against the
intolerant government of Charles II., and defeated
the celebrated Claverhouse at Druraclog, i June,
1679, were totally routed by the earl of ilonmouth
at Bothwell Bridge, 22 June, 1679, and many pri-
soners were tortxired and executed.

BOTTLE-CONJURER. In accordance with
wager, a person having advertised that he would

jump into a quart bottle at the Haymarket theatre,

l'<m 16 Jan. 1749, the house was densely crowded
and besieged by thousands anxious to gain ad-
mittance. The pickpockets had a rich harvest, and

I

the duped crowd nearly pulled down the edifice.

BOTTLES in ancient times were made of

[leather. The art of m-aking glass bottles and

I
drinking-glasses was known to the Romans at least

I

before 79; for these articles and other vessels have
1
been found in the ruins of Pomp)eii. Bottles were

!
made in England about 1558. A bottle which con-

I tained two hogsheads was blown, we are told, at

j

Leith, in Scotland, in Jan. 1747-8; see Glass.

Ashley's patent for making glass bottles by auto-
matic uiachiuery 13 Sov. 1886

Bottles lar^jely made of paper in America . . 1387

j
BOUILLOX, Belgium, formerly a duchy, was

I

sold by Godfrey its ruler, to Albert, bishop of Liege,
to obtain funds for the crusade, 1095. It was

j

seized bv the French in 1672, and held oy them till

1815, wten it was given to the king of the Xether-
! lands, as duke of Luxemburg. It was awarded to

I
Belgium after the Revolution of 1830.

i
BOULEVARDS (^Bulwarks), sites of old

;
fortifications in Paris ana other French towns, now
planted with rows of trees. The practice has been
adopted in some London suburban roads, 1875,

i et stq. See Playground.

! BOULOGXE, a seaport in Picardy, N. France,
i added to Burgundy, 143^ ; to France, 1447. Here

I

Henry VIII. and Francis I. concluded a treaty to
' oppKOse the Turks, 28 Oct. 1532. Boulogne "was

I

besieged bv Henry VII. 2 Oct. 1492, for a few days

;

I

taken by flenry VlII. on 14 Sept, 1544, but restored
I for a sum of money, 1 550.

'"Lord Xelson attacked a flotilla here, disabling ten
vesaels and sinking five .... 3 Aug. i8ot

In another attempt he was repulsed with great loss,
anil captain Parker of the \ttdtua and two-thirds
of hLs crew were killed ... 18 Aug. „

Bonaparte assembled 160,000 men and 10,000 horses,
and'a flotilla of 1300 vessels and 17,000 sailors to
invade England in 1S04 : the coasts of Kent and
Sussex were covered with niartello towers and
lines of defence ; aad nearly half the adult popu-
lation of Britain was formed into volunteer cor[>s ;

sir Sidney Smith nnsuecessfolly attempted to
bum the flotilla with fire machhies caUe<l cata-
marans 2 Oct 1804

The army removed on the breaking out of war with
Aostria 1805

Congreve-rockets used in another attack, and set
the town on fire 8 Oct 1806

Louis Xajxjleon (afterwards emperor) made a fruit-
less descent here with about 50 followers, 6 Aug. 1840

As emperor, he reriewe^l the French troops destined
for the Baltic, 10 July, 1854 ; and entertained
prince Albert and the king of the Belgians, 5 Sept. 1854

Statue of EUw. Jenner here inangnratM n Sept 1865
Pilgrimages here to adore an image of the Virgin
and Child, said to have been miraculously brought
in a boat in 633 1857-75

Law authorising construction of a new deep-sea
harbour, by M. Stoecklin (in 15 years), cost about
680,000!:. ; passed 19 June ; first stone laid, by
M. Fteycinet 9 Sept. 1878

BOUNDARY ACTS. Commissimers were ap-
pointed bv the Reform Bill, passed 15 Aug. 1867.
Viscount Eversley, Russell Gumey, sir John T. B.
Duckworth, sir Francis Crosslev, and John "Walter,

first sat 16 Aug. England and Wales were divided

into 18 districts, and other arrangements made.
Another boundar}- act was passed 13 July, 1868.

Boundary commissioners api>oir,ted to carry out
tlie refiistribution of seats bill Kov. 1884. Work
completed 10 Feb. 1885
[Sir John Lambert (chainnanX hon. T. H. W. Pelham,

sir F. R. Sandford, Mr. J. T. Henley, lieut-coL R. O.
Jones, and Major H. Tulloch]
Boundaries commission appointed by the Local
Government (B"iundaries) Act passed 16 Sept, . 1887
[EarlBrowulow(chainnanX Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice,

LordBasing, sir HenrySelwyn Ibbetsonand Mr.Hibbert.]

BOUNTIES, premiums granted to the producer,
exporter, or importer of certain articles ; a principle
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introduced into commerce by the British parliament.
The first gr.inted on com, in 1688, were repealed in

1815. They were first legiiUy granted in England
for raising naval stores in America, 1 703, and have
been granted to the herring fishery, on sail-cloth,

linen, and other goods.

BOUNTY MUTINY, took place on board the

Bounty , an armed ship wliich quitted Otaheite, with
bread-fruit trees, 7 April, 1789. The mutineers
put their captain, Bligh, and nineteen men into an
open boat, with a small stock of provisions, near
Annamooka, one of the Friendly isles, 28 April,

1789; these reached the island of Timor, soutn of

the Moluccas, in June, after a voyage of nearly

4000 miles. Some of the mutineera were tried

15 Sept. 1792 ; six were condemned and three ex-

ecuted. For the fate of others, see Fitcairn's Island,

BOURBON, House of (from which came
the royal houses of France, Spain, and Naples),

derives its origin from the Archambauds, lords of

Bourbon in Berr}'.

Robert, count of Clennont, son of Louis IX. of
France, married the heiress Beatrice iu 1272 ; died

1317 ; and tlieir son Louis I. created duke of
Bouibou and peer of Fi-auce lij' Charles IV. . . 1327

Tlie last of the descendants of their elder son Peter
I. , Susanna, manied Charles, duke of Montpen-
sier, constable of Bom'bon, who, offended by his

sovereign Fl-aucis I., entered into the service of
the emperor Charles V., and was killed at the
siege of Rome 6 May, 1527

From James, the younger son of Louis I., descended
Antony, duke of Vendoine, who married (1548)
Jeanne d'Albret, daughter of Heuiy, king of Na-
varre. Their son, Heniy IV., born at Pan, 14
Dec. 1553, became king of iVance . 31 July, 1589

The crown of Spain was settled on a younger
branch of this family, 1700, and guaranteed by
the peace of Utrecht (/tain)!) 1713

Bourbon Family Compact (a defensive alliance

between Franco, Spain, and the Two Sicilies

concluded by M. de Clioiseul) . . 15 Aug. 1761

The Bourbons exi)elled France, 1791 ; restored

1814; again expelled on the return of Bonaparte
from Elba, and again restored after the battle of

Waterloo, 1815. The elder branch was expelled

once more, in the person of Charles X. and his

family, in 1830, in consequence of the revolu-

tion of tlie memorable days of July in that year.

Orleans branch ascended the throne in the person
of the late Louis Philippe, as " king of the
French," 9 Aug. 1830 ; deposed, 24 Feb. 1848 ; and
his family also was expelled.

The Bourbon family fled from Naples (6 Sept. i860),

and Francis II. lest his kingdom ; expelled from
Spain, Sept. 1868 ; restored by Alfon.so XII. 31
Dec. 1874 ; see France, .Spain, Naples, Orlean$,

Parma, Cond^, and Legitimists.

The fusion of the p-arties supporting the conite dc
Charabord with the Orleanists, said to be accom-
plished, 5 Aug. 1873. ThecomtedeChambord.last
of the elder branch, died aged nciirly 63, 24 Aug. 1883.

See France.

BOURBON. Isle of (in the Indian ocean),

discovered by tne I'ortuguese about 1542. The
French are said to have first settled here in 1642.

It surrendered to the British, under admiral Rowley,

21 Sept. 1809, and was restored to France in 1815.

Alison. An awful hurricane in Feb. 1829, did

much mischief. Bourbon was named " I'lle de la

Ueunion " in 1848 ; see Mauritius.

BOURDEAUX, see Bordeaux.

BOURIGNONISTS, a sect founded by An-
toinette Bourignon, who, in 1658, took the Augus-
tine habit and travelled in France, Holland, Eng-
1 ind, and Scotland ; in the last she made many
converts about 1670. She maintained that Chris-

tianity does not consist in faith and practice, but in

inward feelingnnd supernatural impulse. A disciple-

named Court left her a good estate. She died iu

1680, and her works, 21 volumes 8vo, were pub-
Ushed 1686.

BOURNOUS, the Arabic name of a hooded
garment worn in .ilgeria, which has been introduced
in a modified form into England and France since

1847.

BOUVINES (N. France), the site of a despe-
rate battle, 27 July, 1214, in which Philip Augustus
of France was victorious over the emperor Otho and
his allies, consisting of more than 150,000 men. The
counts of Flanders and Boulogne were taken pri-

soners, and the earl of Salisbury, brother of king
John.

BOYILL'S ACT, 23 & 24 Yict. c. 34, 18C0,
relates to petitions of right.

. BOWLS or Bowling, an English game as

early as the 13th century. Ilenrv VIII., Charles I.

played at it, and also "Charles ll. at Tunbridge.
Grammont.

BOW-STREET, see Magistrates.

Bow Street riiiiiners, a name popularly given to the
special oHicers attached to each police office of
the metropolis, connnonly called " Robin Red-
breasts " from their red waistcoats. Tliey were
famous for the detection of hidden crimes,
especially Townsend, who was a favourite of
King George III. and his family, Limberham,
Jlacmauus, Jealous, Forester and others. They
were .superseded by the new police established iu i82£>

BOWS AND Arrows, see Archery.

BOXING, or Prize-Figiiting, the pugi-
latus of the Komans, once a favourite sport with the
British, who possess strong arms, giving them
superiority in battles decided by the bayonet.

Broughton's amphitheatre, behind Oxford-road,
built 1742-

Schools opened in England to teach lK)xing. . 179a
Mendoza ojiened the Lyceum in the Strand in . 179X
Boxing was much patronised from about 1820 to 1830
Tom Winter (nicknamed Spring), beside other vic-

tories, beat Langan (for 1000/.) . . 8 June, 1824
Jolin Gully, originally a butcher, afterwards a

prize-lighter, acquired wealth, and became M.P.
for Pontefract in 1835, died . . .9 March, i86j

Desjierate conflict at I'aniborough between Thomas
Sayers, the Champion of England, a light Sus.sex

man, alwut 5 feet 8 inches high, and John Heenan,
the " Beuicia Boy," a huge American, in height
6 feet 1 inch. Strength, however, was matched
by skill ; and eventually tlie fight was internipted,

17 April. Both men received a silver belt

31 May, i860
Tom King beat Mace, and obtained the champion's

belt, &c 26 Nov. 1862
He beat Goss, 1 Sept., and Heenan (nearly to death)

10 Dec. 1863.

A trial, in consequence of the last fight, ensued :

the culprits were discharged, on promising not
to offend again 5 April, 1864

Wormald obttiined the championshii) after a con-
test with Marsden 4 Jan. 1865

Contest for championship between Mace and O'Bald-
win, a giant ; prevented by the arrest of Mace,

15 Oct. 1867
Railways prohibited canying persons going to a

prize-fight, 30 & 31 Vict. c. 119 . . . 1868
Prize-fight in St. Andrew's hall (formerly Tavistock

chapel), London, W.C., stojiped , 27 March, 1882

BOXTEL (in Dutch Brabant), where the
British and allied army, commanded by the duke
of York, was defeated bj' tlie French republicans,

who took 2000 prisoners and eight pieces of cannon,

17 Sept. 1794.
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BOX-TREE, indigrenous to this country, and
exceeJingly valuable to wood-engravers. In 1815
a large box -tree at Box-Mil, Surrey, was cut down,

i

and realised a large sum. MaccuUoch says, that

"the trees were cut down in 1815, and produced
upwards of io,000/." About 1820 the cutting of

trees on the hill produced about 6000/.

BOY-BISHOP. During the middle ages a
choir-boy was frequently elected on St. Nicholas* i

day, 6 I)ec., and held office till the 28th. The cus-
tom was suppressed in England in July, 1542 ; bat
lingered for some time after.

BOYCOTTING, see Ireland, 1880, et seq.

Condemned by the Pope, 20 April, 1888. A Boy-
cott fund to assist capt. Boycott in his trouble was
subscribed 1880- 1.

BOYDELL'S LOTTERY for his Shaks-
peare gallery of paintings got up (1786), by
alderman Bovdell, lord mayor of London. Every
ticket was sold at the time the alderman died, 12

Dec. 1804, before the decision of the wheel.

BOYLE LECTURES, instituted by his will

(18 July, 1691), by Robert Boyle (son of the great
earl of Cork), a philosopher, distinguished by his
genius, virtues, and benevolence, who died 30 Dec.
1691. Eight lectures (in vindication of the Chris-
tian religion) are to be delii-ered. The office of

turer is tenable for three years.

BOYXE, a river in Ireland, near which "Wil-

liam III. defeated his father-in-law, James II.,

I July, 1690. The latter lost i>oo (out of 30,000)
men ; the Protestant army lost about a third of that !

number (out of 36,000)' James fled to Dublin,
thence to Waterford, and escaped to France. The

j

duke of Scliomberg was killed bv mistake by his
own soldiers as he was crossing the river, and here
also was killed the rev. George Walker, who de-
fended Londonderry, in i68q. Near Drogheda is a
splendid obelisk, 150 feet in height, erected in 1736
by the Protestants of the empire in commemoration
of this victory.

BOYXE, man-of-war of 98 guns, destroyed by
fire at Portsmouth, 4 May, 1795, by the explosion
of the magazine ; numbers pensned. Portions were

overed June, 184O.

BOYTON'S S-WTUMCfG Appaeatus. See
under Life Boat, &c.

BRABANT, part of HoUand and Belgium, an
ancient duchy, part of Charlemagne's empire, fell
to his son Charles, 806. It became a separate
duchy (called at first Lower Lorraine) in 959. It
descended to Philip II. of Burgundy, 1429, and in
regular succession to the emperor Charles V. In
the 17th century it was held by Holland and
Austria, as Dutch Brabant and the Walloon pro-
vinces, and underwent many changes through the
wars of Europe. The Austrian division was taken
by the Frsnch in 1746 and 1794. It was united to
the Netherlands in 1814, but South Brabant was
given to Belgium, 1830. The heir of the throne of
Belgium IS styled duke of Brabant ; see Belgium.

BRACELETS were worn bv the ancients, and
armillcB were Roman military rewards. Those of
pearls and gold were worn by the Roman ladies.

BRACHYGRAPHY, see Stenography.

BRADFIELD RESERVOIR, see Sheffield,
1864.

BRADFORD, "West Riding of Yorkshire, an
ancient seat of the woollen manufacture ; made a

parliamentary borough in 1832 ; has thriven since
1851. Bradford returns three M.P.'s by Act passed
25 June, 1885. See Foisoniug.

X^w town-hall was opened . . . .9 Sept 1873
British Association met here . . 17 Sept. ,,

Statue of sir Titus Salt unveiled . . i Aug. 1874
Statue of R. Cobden unveiled . . . 25 July, 1877
New technical school opened bythe prince ofWales

23 June, 1882
Fall of chimney of Sew Land's mills ; 54 killed,

250 injured, 28 Dec. 1882 ; venlict, accidental
deaths 31 Jan. 1883

BRADLATJGH CASE, see Parliamettt,
1880-5.

BRADSHAWS RAILWAY GUIDE wa
first published by Mr. G. Bradshaw, assisted by Mr.
"W. J, Adams, in Dec. 1841. The Continental
Bradshaw was established in 1848.

n. ' ' " ^juides is involved in

issued hi.s first'railway

one for the Liverpool
ai: I '. and one for London
and t; c't, 19 and 25 Oct. 1839.
His 1; appeared in 1840; (F.
Madan, .!•,.•>( -,» .... Dec. 24, 1887

BRAGAXZA, a citv in Portugal, gave title to
Alfonso, natural son of John I. of Portugal (in

1422), founder of the house of Braganza. When
the nation, in a bloodless revolution in 1640, threw
otf the Spanish yoke, John, duke of Braganza, was
called to the throne as John IV., and his descen-
dants now reign over Fortugal and Brazil {which
tee).

BRAHMIN'S, Hindoo priests, the highest of
the four castes. Pythagoras is thought to have
learned from them his doctrine of the Metempsycho-
tis ; and it is affirmed that some of the Greek philo-
sophers went to India on purpose to converse with
them. The Brahmins derive their name from
Brahmah, one of the three beings whom God, ac-
cording to their theology, created, and with whose
assistance he formed the world. See Veda».

BRAHMO SOMAJ, see Deism.

BRAIX, see under Craniology.

BRAIXTREE CASE (in Essex) was decided
in 184^ by Dr. Lushington, who determined that a
minority in a parish vestry cannot levy a church
rate.

BRAKES, see under Mailways.

BRAMHAM (W. R. York) : near here the earl
of Northum'oerland and lord Bardolf were defeated
and slain by sir Thomas Rokeby, the general of
Henry IV., 19 Feb. 1408 ; and Fairfax was defeated
bv the royalists under the earl of Newcastle, 29
March, 1643.

BRAXDEXBURG, a city in Prussia, founded
by the Slavonians, who gave it the name of Banber,
which signified Guard of the Forest, according to
some ; others explain the name as Burg, or city,

of the Brenns. Henry I., sumamed the Fowler,
after defeating the Slavonians, fortified "Bran-
nibor," 926, as a rampart against the Huns, and
bestowed the government on Sigefroi, count of
Ringelheim, with the tide of margrave, or protector
of the marches or frontiers. The emperor Sigis-
mund gave perpetual investiture to Frederick IV.
of Nuremburg, of the house of Hohenzollem,
ancestor of the royal family of Prussia, made
elector in 141 7. For a list of the margraves since
1 134, see Fntssia.

BRAXDEXBURGHOUSE, HammerBmith,
see Queen Caroline.

k2
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BRANDY (German Branntioein, burnt wine),

the spirit distilled from wine. Alcohol appears to

have been known to Raymond Lully in the 13th

century, and to have been manufactured in France

early in the 14th. It was at first used medicin-

ally, and miraculous cures were ascribed to its in-

fluence. In 1852, 3,959,452; in 1866, 5,621,9^;
in 1870, 7,942,065; in 1874, 3,3/8-057; in 1876,

7,913,092; in 1877,2,962,697; in 1879, 5,024,668;

in 1883, 2,202,344; in 1887, 2,826, 108 gallons were

imported into the United Kingdom. It is now
largely manufactured in Britain, ilanufacture of

genuine French brandy almost ceased, announced

1885.

BRANDYWINE, a river in N. America, near

which a battle took place between the British, under

Howe, and the Americans under Washington, in

which the latter (after a day's fight) were defeated

with great loss, ii Sept. 1777. Philadelphia fell

into the possession of the victors.

BRASS. That mentioned in the Bible was
most probably bronze. When Lucius Mummius
burnt Corinth to the ground, 146 B.C., he found

immense riches, and during the conflagration, it is

said, all the metals in the city melted, and running

together, formed the valuable composition described

as Corinthian Brass. This is well doubted, for the

Corinthian artists had long before obtained great

credit for their method of combining gold and

silver Avith copper. Bu Fresnoy. Some of the

English sepulchral engraved brasses are said to be

as old as 1277; a white brass produced by Mr. P.

M. Parsons, about 1875.

BRAURONIA, festivals in Attica, at Brauron,

where Diana had a temple. The most remarkable

that attended these festivals were young virgins in

yellow gowns, dedicated to Diana.' They were about

ten years of age, and not under five ; and therefore

their consecration was called ^'' dekateuein" from

deka, ten ; 600 b.c.

BRAVO CASE. Mr. Charles Delauney Turner
Bravo, banister, died suddenly and mysteriously

(at Balham, Surrey), suicide suspected, 18 April,

1876 ; open verdict at inquest ; new inquest or-

dered, 26 June, 1876 ; began 10 July. Verdict

:

*' Wilful murder by administration of tartar emetic
;

but not sufficient evidence to fix the guilt upon
any person," 11 Aug. 1876.

BRAY, Berks. Fuller says that its vicar,

Symon Symonda, was twice a papist and twice a

Protestant—in the reigns of Henry VIII., Ed-
ward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth (1533—1558). Upon
being called a turn-coat, he said ne kept to his

principle, that of " living and dying the vicar of

Bray." The modem song refers to the political

changes of the 17th and i8th centuries.

BRAY'S ASSOCIATES for founding clerical

libraries and supporting negro schools. This so-

ciety began in 1 723, by l)r. 1 homas Bray, rector of

Sheldon, appointing trustees to expend 900/. be-

queathed by Mr. D'Allone for the instruction of

negroos. In 1733 these trustees received their pre-

sent name, and their fund was increased by legacies

in 1767 and 1768.

Dr. Bray, who was one of the founders of the Society
lor Propagating tlie Gospel, and who had acted ener-

fi'tically as commissary in Maryland for the bishop of
.ondon, about 1696, died 15 Feb. 1730, bequeathing

part of his books to Sion College and part to found a
jiarochial library, under certain conditions, complied
with at Maidstone ; and also money for otlicr religious

purx>08e8. The associates assist schools and libraries in
the colonies, and parochial libraries at home.

BRAZEN BULL, said to have been contrived

by Perillus, at Athens, for Phalaris, tyrant of Agri-
gentum, 570 B.C. It had an opening in the side to

admit the victims, and a fire was kindled under-
neath to roast them to death ; their groans resem-
bled the roaring of a bull. Phalaris admired the
invention, but ordered the artist to make the first

experiment. The Agrigcntes revolted against Phal-

aris, cut his tongue out, and roasted him in the
brazen bull, 549 B.C.

BRAZIL, an empire in South America, was
discovered by Vincent Pinzon in Feb. 1500. Pedro
Alvarez de Cabral, a Portuguese, driven upon its

coasts by a tempest, April following, called it the
land of the Holy Cross ; but it was subsequently
named Brazil, on account of its red wood. The
French having seized on Portugal in 1807, the
royal family and nobles embarked for Brazil, and
landed 7 Ma:ch, 1808. The dominant religion is

Roman Catholic ; but others are tolerated. Consti-

tution of 25 March, 1824 ; modified 12 Aug. 1834 and
12 May, 1840. Population in 1888, 14,002,335.
See Portugal.

Brazil explored by Amerigo Vespucci . . about 1504
Divided into captaincies by tlie king of Portugal . 1530
M.artin de Souza discovers Rio, and founds the first

European colony at San Vincente.... 1531
Jews banished from Portugal to Brazil . . . 1548
San Salvador (Bahia) founded by Tlionie de Souza . 1549

I

Frcncli jirote.stants oci^ujiy bay of Rio Janeiro . 1555-60

!
Sebastian founded 1567
Brazil, with Portugal, becomes subject to Spain . 1580

I James Lancaster captures Pernauibuco . . . 1593
j

The French establish a colony at Mai-anham . . 1594
j
Belem founded by Calderia 1615

i
The French expelled ,,

: The Dutch seize the coast of Brazil, 1630 ; and liold

j

Peniambueo 1630
Defeated at Guararap^s, 1646 ; give up Brazil . . 1661
Gold mining commences 1693
Destruction of Palmares ...... 1697
The French a.ssault and capture Rio Janeiro . 1710-11
Diamond mines discovered in Sezzo Fiio. . . 1729
Je.suits expelled 1758-60
Capital transferred from Bahia to Rio Janeiro . 1763

! Royal family of Portugal arrive at Brazil, 7 March, 1808

j

Fii-st printing-press established ,

I

Brazil becomes a kingdom 1815
King Jolin Vl. returns to Portugal, and dom Pedro
becomes regent 1821

Brazil declares its independence . . .7 Sept. 1822
Pedro I. crowned emjieror . . . i Dec. ,,

New constitution ratified ... 25 March, 1824
Independence recognised by Portugal . 29 Aug. 1825
Revolution at Rio Janeiro ; abdication of dom
Pedro 1 7 April, 1831

Abolition of slave trade decreed (not effected till

1852) „
Refonn of the constitution, 12 Aug. 1834 and 12 May, 1840
Pedro II. declared of age . . . . 23 July, „
Steam-ship line to Europe commenced . . . 1850
Suppression of the slave-trade ; railways com-
menced 1853

Rio Janeiro lit with gas 1854
The British ship "Prince of Wales" wrecked at
Albardas, on coast of Brazil, is plundered by
some of the natives, and some of the crew killed,

about 7 June, 1861
Reparation Jong refused ; reprisals made ; five

Brazilian merchant 8hii)s being seized by the
British 31 Dec. 1862

Tlie Brazilian minister at London pays 3,200*. as an
indemnity, under protest r. . .26 Feb. 1863

The Brazilian government request the British to
exjiress tlieir regiet for rejirisals ; declined ; diplo-
matic intercourse suspended . , 5-28 May, „

Dispute between the governments respecting the
aiTest of some British officers at Rio Janeiro (17
June, 1862) referred to the arbitration of the king
of the Belgians, who decides in favour of Brazil,

18 June, ,,

New ministry formed ; F. J. Furtado, president

—

prospect of reconciliation with Gt. Bri{aJn,3oAug. 1864
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U. S. war-steamer "Wachusett" seizes the con-
federate steamer " Florida," in the port of Bahia,
while under jirotection of Brazil, 7 Oct ; after
remonstrance, Mr. Seward, U. S. foreign minister,
apoloKised. [The " Florida" (inadvertently) sunk?]

26 Dec. 1864
War with Uraguay—the Brazilians take Paysandii,
and nian;h upon Monte Video . . .2 Feb. 1865

Jhe comte d'Eu and princess lailx-lla (on marriage
tour) land at Southampton ... 7 Feb. „

l«pez, president of raniguay, declares war against
the Argentine Republic . . . April, „

Treaty between Brazil, Uruguay, and the Argentine
Republic against Paraguay, governed by L,o]>ez,

signed i May, „
Scientific expedition under Agassiz favoured by the
emperor July, „

Amicable relations with England restored . Aug. ,,

The emperor joins the army against Lopez Aug. „
The allies under Flores defeat tlie Paraguayans at
Santajnma on the Uruguay . . 18 Sept. „

Uruguayana surrenders to the allies . 18 Sept „
Indecisive battle between the allies and the Para-
guayans, at Piiso de la Patria about 25 Feb. 1866

Paraguayans defeate<.l on the Parana 16, 17 April, „
Victory of the allies at Estero Velliaco, 2 May : in

decisive battle there . .24 May, ,,

Bombardment of the allied camp on the Parana
14 June, „

Two days' Bght at Tuyuty ; allies defeated,

16, 18 July, „
Fruitl&ss meeting of president Lopez with the chiefs
on projxjsals of peace . . . . la Sept „

The allies attack the fortress of Curupaiti ; defeated
with severe loss .... 17-19, 22 Sept „

The allies' camp bombarded, i8 Oct. ; the Para-
guayans repulsed at Tiijnity . . .30 Oct. „

The Brazilians take Corumba . . .13 June, 1867
The duke of Edinburgh visits Bio de Janeiro

15-22 July, „
The Paraguayans victors, 24 Sept. ; severely defeated

3 and 21 Oct ,,

Proposals for peace by Lopez detdine<l . . Oct „
Severe defeat of Paraguayans before Tuyuty 3 Nov. ,,

Freedom decreed to slaves belonging to the nation
who shall l)ecome soldiers ... 6 Nov. „

Three monitors pass Curupaiti, ou the Paraguay,
17 Feb. : 6 ironclads force the passage of Humaita

;

they find Asuncion abandoned . . 21 Feb. 1868
Fierce resistance of the Paraguayans ; Lopez said to
have armed 4000 women . . June,

After several conflicts Lopez is totally defeated at
Villeta, and flies n Dec.

The comte d'Eu appointed general of the allied army

™n. „. . .
24 March, 1869

The allies surprise and capture Rosorio and garrison
8 Mav, „

Lopez defeated in severe conflicts, 12, 16, 18, 21 Aug. „
Lopez defeated and killed near the Aquidaban,

„ ^ , I March, 1870
Treaty of peace with Paraguay, quite subdued

»„ X . =0 June, „
The count and countess d'Eu arrive in England,

13 Sept. „
New ministry under -viscount St Vincent, 29 Sept.
The emperor and empress come to Europe, and risit
public and scientific institutions, manufactories
in Great Britain and other countries, June—Aug. 1871

The emperor and empress, after visiting the conti-
uent, return to Brazil ... 31 March, 1872

Gradual slave emancipation bill i>assed by the
senate : great rejoicings . . 27, 28'Sept

Treaty witli the Argentine republic . . . Jan 187^
Prosecution of the archbishop of Pemambuco and

other prehites, for infraction of the constitution

T ^1 X . ^ Sept -Dec. ,,
In a settlement of German emigrants at Porto
Alegre, a navuber of fanatics, popularly termed
Mucker (hypocrites), headed by Jacobina Maurer
a prophetess who claimed to be a female Christ'
and her priest Hans Georg Maurer, attempt to
convert their neighbours by force, and desohite
the property of those who refuse. She and nearly
aU her band are killed after several conflicts with
their neighbours, aided by the military

21-26 July, 1874
Great bank failures at Kio Janeiro . . May, 1875
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Duke de Caixias president of ministry . 25 June, 1375
Emperor and empress at opening of Philadelphia
Exhibition, 10 May, 1876 ; travelled in Euroi>e,
Su:., returned to Rio Janeiro . . Sept. 1877A ministerial crisis respecting emancijation of
slaves (see under .S7«re/^) .... Sept. 1884

The enij>eror supports his minister Dantas; 1,200,000
slaves in Brazil

,j

Resignation of Dantas, anti-slavery minister, on
account of minority in the cltamber . . 5 May, 1SS5

The new minister Serai\-a introduces a gradual
emancipation bill 12 May, ,,

Ministry resigns, succeeded by Baron de Cotegipe,
about 20 Aug. ,,

Bill for gradual abolition of slavery passed by
Senate and Deputies .... Sept. ,,

New ministry under Sen. de Oliviera . March, i833
Bill for total abolition of slavery pa.ssed by the
chambers ia-14 May, „

The emperor visits Europe ; arrives at Paris, 20
July, 1887 ; returns to Bio Janeiro . 2a Aug. „

urPEROBs or bkaziu

1822. Dom Pedro (of Portugal) ; abdicated in favour of his
infant son, 7 April, 1831 ; died 24 Sept 1834.

1831. Dom Pedro II. (bom 2 Dec. 1825); assumed the
government, 23 July, 1840 : crowned, 18 July.
1841 ; married, 4 Sept. 1843, princess Theresa of
Naples (bom 14 March, 1822).

Heiress. Isaliella, born 29 July, 1846 ; married (15 Oct.
1864) Louis comte d'Eu, son of the due de
Nemours (bom 29 Ajiril, 1842).

Htir. Pedro, bom 15 Oct. 1875.

BREACH OF PROMISE of Maniage; a
resolution in favour of abolishing the action, was
adopted in the Commons (106-65), ^ May, 1879.

BREAD. Ching-Noung, the successor of Fohi,
is reputed to have been the first who taught men
(the Chinese) the art of husbandry, and the method
of making bread from wheat, and wine from rice,

1998 B.C. Univ. Hist. Baking of bread was known
in the patriarchal ages: see Exodus xii. 15. It
became a profession at Eome, 170 B.C. After the
conquest of Macedon, 1^8 B.C., numbers of Greek
bakers came to Rome, ootained special privileges,

and soon obtained a monopoly. During the siege of
Paris by Henry IV., owing to famine, bread, which
had been sold whilst any remained for a crown a
pound, was at last made from the bones of the
charnel-house of the Holy Innocents, a.d. 1594.
HenauU. In the time of James I., barley bread waa
used by the poor; and now in Iceland, cod-fish,
beaten to powder, is made into bread

; potato-bread
is used in Ireland. The London Bakers' Company
was incorporated in 1307. Bread- street was once
the London market for bread. Until 1302, the
London bakers were not allowed to sell any in their
own shops. Stoic. Bread was made with yeast by
the English bakers in 1634. In 1856 and 1857 Dr.
Dauglish patented a mode of making "aerated
bread," in which carbonic acid gas is combined with
water and mixed with the flour, and which is s;\id

to possess the advantages of cleanliness, rapidity,

and uniformity. In 1862 a company was formed to

encourage Stevens' bread-making machinery. An
act for regulating bakehouses was passed in July,

1863. A strike of the journeymen bakers of tlie

metaopolis, 23 Sept., was settled by concessions,

9 Oct. 1872. A Bread Sefonn League formed ; meet-
ing at the Mansion Hou.se, London, 17 Dec. 1880.

Quartern Loaf (^Ib. slfiz.) : 1800 . . Price i7i<f.

173s • • Price 5^. 1800 . [For 4 weeks, 22W.]
174s • • 4i

I

1S05 . . . . iJi
1755 • • • 5 ,

'810 . . . .15^
1765 • • • • 7 1812 Aug. . . . 21J
1775 • • • • 6i 1814 . . . . i2j
1785 • • • • 6i 1820 . . . . II

1795 . . . . 12J :
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between the Austrians and Prussians, the latter

under prince Bevem, who was defeated 22 Nov.
1757- I5reslau was taken ; but was regained 21 Dec.
came year. It wiis besieged by the French, and
surrendered to them, Jan. 1807, and again in 1813.

BRESSA PRIZE. Dr. Cesare Antonio
Bressa, by will of 4 Sept. 1835, bequeathed property
to the Royal Academy of Sciences, Turin, to give a
prize every two years for some important discovery
or valuable work published relating to physics,
natural history, geography, history, statistics, &c.
The first prize (about 1200/.), was to be awarded in

1879 to a foreigner; the second to an Italian, and
so on altematelv. The prize awarded to M. Pasteur
in 1888.

BREST, a seaport, N. W. France, was besieged
by Julius Caesar, 54 B.C.—possessed by the English,
A.D. I3"8 — given up to the duke of Brittany,

1390. Lord Berkeley and a British fleet and amiy
were repulsed here with dreadful loss in l(W- The
magazine bunU, to the value of some millions of

pounds sterling, 1744. The marine hospitals, with
Hfty galley slaves, burnt, 1766. The magazine
again destroyed by fire, loJiilv, 1784. From this

great depot of the Frencli navy, numerous
squadrons were equipped against England during
the late war, among them the fleet which lord

Howe defeated on i June, 1794. England main-
tained a large blockading squadron ofl' the harbour
from 1793 to 1815; but with little injury to Frnncf.
It is now a chief naval station, and is considered
impregnable. The British fleet visited Brest, Aug.
1865.

BRETAGNE, see Brittany.

BRETHREN, see Bohemian and Plymouth
Brethren.

BRETIGXT, Peace of, concluded with
France, 8 May, 1360, by which England retained
Gascony and Guienne, and acquired other provinces

;

renounced her pretensions to Maine, Anjou, Tou-
raine, and Normandy ; was to receive 3,000,000
crowns, and to release king John, long a prisoner.

The treaty not being carried out, the king remained
and died in England.

BRETOX, see Cape Breton.

BRETWALDA (wide-ruUng chieO, one of
the kings of the Sa.xon heptarchy, chosen by the
others as a leader in war against their common
enemies. The following are mentioned by Bede
(492 to 642) : Ella, king of Sussex; Ceawlin of
"Wessex; Ethelbert of Kent; Eedwald of East
Anglia ; Edwin, Oswald, and Oswy of Northumber-
land. The title was bestowed upon Egbert, 828

;

see Britain.

BREVIARY (so called as being an abridgment
of the offices used in the Roman Catholic service),con-
tains the seven canonical hours, viz., matins about
midnight; lauds (when not joined to matins, about
3 a.m.), primes (about 6), tierce (about 9), sexts
(about 12), nones (about 3 p.m.), vespers (4 or 6),
complines (about 9) . Lord Bute published a trans-

• lation of the Breviary, 1879. The breviary is

ascribed to pope Gelasius I. about 492. It was
first called the custos, and afterwards the breviary

;

came into use among the ecclesiastical orders about
1080 ; and was reformed by the councils of Trent
and Cologne, and by Pius V., Urban VIII., and
other popes. The quality of type in which the
breviary was first printed gave the name to the
printing type called brevier.

BREWERS are traced to Egjpt. Brewing waa
known to our An»lo-Saxon ancestors. Tindal.
" One William Murle, a rich maltman or bruer, of
Dunstable, had two horses all trapped with gold,

1414." Stoic. In Oct. 1851, there were 2305
licensed brewers iu England, 146 in Scotland, and
97 in Ireland; total, 2^8: these are exclusive rf

retail and intermediate brewers. There were
40,418 licensed brewers in the United Kingdom iu

1858 ; the revenue from whom to the state was in

that year 81,030/. In 1858 in England there were
205 great brewers ; sec Ale, Porter.

In 1880 the brewers' licence (for sale) was made if,
not for sale, fo., a duty was laid ujwn beer calculated
upon the specific gravity of the wort (43 4 44 Vict. c. 20).

Brewers' exhibition at the Ajfricultural Hall, London,
began 1879.

BRIAR'S CREEK (N. America), near which
i
the Americans, 2000 strong, under general Ashe.

1
were totally defeated by the English under general

I

Prevost, 3 March, 1779.

BRIBERY forbidden (i)«<^xvi. 19). Samuel's
j
sonswereguiltyofit, III2B.C. (l 5aw.viii.3.) Thos.

;
de AVcyland, a iudge^ was banished for bribery in

; 1288; he was chief justice of the common pleas.

! William de Thorpe, chief justice of the king's
: bench, was convicted of briber}- in 1351. Another
: judge was fined 20,000/. for the like off"ence, 1616.

j
Mr. Walpole, secretarj-at-war, was sent to the

I Tower for bribery in 1712. Lord Strangford was
' buspended from voting in the Irish house of lords,

for soliciting a bribe, Jan. 1 784.

j

BRIBERY AT Electioxs. In 1854 an im-
1 portant act was passed consolidating and amending
previous acts relating to this oftence, from 7
WUl. UI. (1695) to 5 & 6 Vict. c. 184.

Messrs. Sykes and Rumbold fined and imprisoned
for bribery 14 March, 1776

Messrs. Davidson, Parsons, and Hopping, impri-
soned for bribery at Ilchester . 28 April, 1804

Mr. Swan, M.P. for Penrj-n, fined and imprisoned,
and sir Manasseh Li<j]>ez sentence*! to a fine of
lo.ooo/. and two years' imprisonment for briljery

at Granii>ound Oct. 1819
Tlie memljers for Liverpool and Dublin unseate<l 1831
The friends of Mr. Knight, candidate for Cambridge,

con-\ieted of bribery 20 Feb. 1835
Elections for Ludlow and Cambridge made void . 1840
Sudburj- disfranchised, 1848 ; St. Albans also . . 1853

I

Elections at Derby and other places declared void
' for briber}- 1853
I

Corrupt Practices Act passed 1854
}
In the case of Coojier r. Slade, it was ruled that

i

the paj-nient of travelling exi>enses was bribery,

i

17 April, 1858
! Gross bribery practised at Gloucester, Wakefield,

and Berwick 1839
Mr. Wm. H. Leatliam conWcted of bribery at Wake-

I field 19 July, i860

i

Government commissions of inquiry respecting

j
bribers, sat at Great Yarmouth, Totnes, Lancas-

! ter, and Reigate ; and disgraceful di.sclosures

I

were made Aug.-Nov. 18C6
!
The boroughs were disfranchise*! by the Reform bill,

j passetl 15 Aug. 1867
! The Parliamentaiy Elections Act enacted that elec-

tion i>etitions should be tried bj- a court ai>-

pointed for the x>urpose, passed . 31 July, i86S
First trials under this act ; Mr. Roger Eykyn (at

Wind-sor) was declared duly elected, 15 Jan., and
sir H. Stracey (at Xorwich) was imseated,

18 Jan. i86<)

Dr. Kinglake, Mr. Fenelly, and others, were sen-
tenced to be fined for bribery in parliamentary
elections 10 May, 1870

Beverley, Bridgewater, Sligo, and Ca.shel disfran-
chised for bribery and corruption . . . ,,

Much corruption during the elections of April;
members for O.xford, Che.stcr, Boston, and other
places, unseated .... . . 1880
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Btrini^ut Act against it biought in by sir H. James,
attorney-general, was jiassed iu . . . . i83i

Bee Corrupt J'nicticcs.

BRIC-A-BRACS (FremL), old curiosities:

such as cabinets, pieces of ironwork, &c. The
collecting began about the time of queen Anne,
1702-14. The publication of Bric-d-Brac, a

monthly price list, began in 1869. I

BRICKS were used in Babylon, Egypt, Greece,
'

and Ilonie ; in England by the Komans about 44. i

Made under the direction of Alfred the Great, !

about 886. Saxon Chron. The size regulated by
|

order of Charles I., 1625. Taxed, 178A. The
;

number of bricks which paid duty in England in
j

1820 was 949,000,000 ; in 1830, above 1,100,000,000 ; !

in 1840, 1,400,000,000; and in 1850, 1,700,000,000. j

The duties and drawbacks of excise on bricks were
|

repealed in 1850. In 1839 Messrs. Cooke and Cun-
;

ninghara brought out their niachincrj- by which, 1

it is said, 18,000 bricks may be made in ten hours.
\

Messrs. Dixon and Corbett, near Newcastle, in 1861,

were making bricks by steam at the rate of 1500 i

per hour. The machinery is the invention of Clay-

ton & Co., London.

BRIDEWELL, once a palace of king John,
near Fleet-ditch, London, 1210, was given to the

city for a workhouse by Jidward VI., 1553.* The
New Bridewell prison, erected in 1829, was pulled -

down in 1864 ; that of Tothill-fields was rebuilt iu

1831.
I

BRIDGES were first of wood. There are
'

ancient stone bridges in China. Abydos is famous
\

for the bridge of boats which Xerxes built across

the Hellespont, 480 B.C. Trajan's magnificent
stone bridge over the Danube, 4770 feet in length,

was built in a.d. 105. Brotherhoods for buildivg

bri'If/e.^ existed in S. France about 11 80. The Devil's

bridge in the Canton of Uri was built on two high
rocks ; and many stories have been invented to ac-

count for it. At Schaftliausen an extraordinary '

bridge was built over the Rhine, 400 feet wide : there
I

was a pier in the middle of the river, but it is doubt-
\

ful whether the bridge rested upon it ; a man of
\

the lightest weight felt the bridge totter under him,
yet waggons heavily laden passed over without
Sanger. The bridge was destroyed by the French
in 1799. See Hammersmith, Ldudon. Waterloo,
BlacKj'riars, Southivark, Forth, Tatj, Tower, and
other bridges, in separate articles. The chief

Thames bridges were freed from toll 24 May, 1879,
end 26 June, 1880.

Triangular briilge at Croyland abbey referred to in
a cliarter dattiil 943

A stone bri<Ige erected at Bow, near Stratfonl, liy

queen Matilda alwut 1100-18

Bishop's bridge, Norwich 1295
Ijondon briilge : one existed al)out 978 ; one built

of wood, 1014 ; one by Peter of Colechurch, 1176-

X209 ; new bridge finished 1831

The first large iron bridge erected over the Severn,
Shropshire 1777

Sunderland bridge by Wilson, 100 feet high, an
arch with a si)an of 236 feet 1796

The chain susjiension bridge at Menai Strait . . 1825

Old Westminster, ojiened, 1750 : old Blackfriars,

1760 ; Waterloo, 1817 ; Soutliwark, 1819 ; Hunger-
ford, 1845 : Chelsea, 1858 ; Vauxhall, 1816.

A railway Iiridge 2J miles long projected over the
Firth of Forth (not executeil) . . . Dec. 1864

The very wide Victoria bridge, over the Thames (l>y

* Of the old building.^ little remains : merely offices

and a few cells for refractory city apprentices. By the
Charity Commissioners' scheme (i860) the annual income
(14,682'. in 1876) is dei'oteil to the maintenance of two
industrial si-hools : for boys, at Witley, .Surrey; for girls,

at St. George's fields.

wliich'the T^ondon, Chatham and Dover railway

enters tlie Victoria station, I'inilico) ; foumled by

lonl Hanis 22 Feb. 1865
For details see scjiarate articles, and also Tnhnlar

briilge, Xeircaslle, Ki't'jnrn, Victoria hridgc, dc.

New York and Brooklyn bridge, 5862 feet long ;

1600 central si)an ; 130 feet high ; July, iSj2, etse'i.

Tay bridge (irhich see) 1871-7 ; Forth bridge (see

luider Fortli) 1879-89
The great railway bridge f>ver the Severn (above |

mile long), connecting the Forest of Dean with
Sharpness Point, tlie ]M)rt of Gloucester (cost

1,000,000^), was formally opened . 17 Oct. 1879
Great railway bridge over the Volga, near Syzlan,

Saratoy government, built . . . . 1877-80
Suspension bridge fn)m New York to Brooklyn

(5989 feet long) opened . . . 24 May, 1883

BRIDGEWATER, Somersetsliire, was incor-

porated by king John, in 1 200. In the war between
Charles I. and the parliament, the king's forcea

burnt part of the town, 1643. Here stood an an-
1 cient castle in which the ill-advised duke of Mon-
mouth lodged when proclaimed king in 1685. The
town was disfranchised for bribery, 1870.

BRIDGEWATER CANAL, the first great

work of tlie kind in England, was begun by the
duke of Bridgewater, the father of canal navigation

iuthis country, in 1759, and opened 17 July, 17C1.

James Brindley was the engineer. It commences
at AVorsley, seven miles from Manchester; and at

Barton Bridge is an aqueduct which, for upwards
of 200 yards, conveys the canal across the river

: Irwell. The length "of the canal is about twenty-
I nine miles.

\ BRIDGEWATER TREATISES. The rev.

Francis, earl of Bridgewater, died in April, 1829,
leaving by will 8,000^. to be given to the author or

authors, appointed by the president of the lloyai

Society, who should write an essay " on the power,
wisdom, and goodness of God, as manifested in tht;

creation." The essays (by sir Charles Bell, I)rs. T.
! Chalmers, John Kidd, AVilliam Buckland, Williaio

I Prout, Peter M. llogct, and the revs. William
I Whewell and William Kirby) were published 1833-

35-

i

BRIEFS are the letters of the pope despatched
to princes and others on public afl'airs, and usually

written short, without preface or preamble, and on
paper ; in which particulars they are distinguished

from bulls. The latter are ample, and written on
parchment. Briefs are sealed with red wax and
the seal of the fisherman, or St. Peter in a boat,

and always in the presence of the pope. The queen's
letters, called "briefs," authorising collections in

churches for charitable purposes, arc now discon-

tinued. A lawyer's brief is an abridgment of his

client's ca->e.

BRIENNE (N. E. Friincc). Here the allied

annies of Kussia and Prussia, imder Bliicher, were
defeated by the French, 29 Jan. 1814.

BRIGANDAGE. See J/al,/, 1861 et scq.;

Gretce, 1870 ; Spain, 1870, and Turke;/.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE a degeneration of the

tissues of the kidneys into fut, investigated about
1830 by Richard Bright.

BRIGHTON, formeriy Brighthelmstone, a
fi.shing town, Sussex, was made a place of fashion-

able resort by the prince of A\ ales, afterwards

George IV. Brighton returns two M.P.'s by Act of

1885. See Topulation.

At Shoreham, near Brighton, Charles II. embarked
for France after the liattle of Worcester . . 1651

Visit of the i)rince of Wales 1783
He founded the Pavilion 1784 ; it was greatly en-

larged and made to resemble the Kremlin at Mos-
cow, 1784-1S23 ;sold to the town for 53,ooo<. 1849.
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The Blockhouse swept away . . .26 March, 1786

Part of the cliff fell : great damage . . 16 Nov. 1807

Ohaiu-i>ier, 1134 feet long, 13 wMe, conii>leted . 1823

Brighton made a i>arlianientary borough . . 1832

The railway to Loudon opened . . .21 Sept 1841

Collision of tniins in Clayton tunnel, 23 i)erson3

killed and many injured ... 25 Aug. 1861

Volunteer reviews here on Easter Mondays, 1862 ;

and often .lince, see under Volunteers.

Ifew pier erected ii6s-6
Great aquarium inaugurated hy prince Arthur, 30
Mar. ; and formally oi)ened by the mayor, 10 Aug. 1872

British As-sociation meet here 14 Aug. „
Free librar)-, museum, and i)icture gallery, opened

12 Sept 1873
Inauguration of statue of sir John Cordy Burrows,

great benefactor to the town . . . 14 Feb. 1878
AbNOut aooo French and Belgian singers and mo-si-

cians meet ...... 5 Sept 1881

Grand concert room, ic, burned . . 8 Oct. 1882

New town hall, Hove, opened . . .13 Dec. ,,

Electric railway tried .... 4 April, 1884
Preston park (purchased for 60,000/. aideil by legacy
from W. E. Davis) opened by the mayor 8 Nor. ,,

Bailway to Uevirs Dyke oi)ened . . i Sept. 1887

BRUjL or Briel, Holland. A seaport, seized

by the expelled Dutch confederates, became the
seat of their independence, 1572. iJrill, given up
to the English in 1585 as security for advances
made by queen Elizabeth to Holland, was restored
in 1616.

BRISBANE, capital of Queensland, on the
river Brisbane, Austn;lia. was founded by O.xlev.

in 1823, settled jis a penal station in 1825 by sir J.

Ciisbane, and made a bishopric in 1850, when the
colony was constituted. Spacious dry dock opened
at S. Brisbtine in 188I. PopuLition (with suburbs),

73.649-

BRISSOTINS, see Girondists.

BRIkSTOL (W. England), built by Brennus, a
British prince, 380 B.C., is mentioned in a.d. 430 as
a fortiHed city. It wiis called Caer Oder, a city in
the valley of Bath ; and, sometimes Caer Brito, the
British city, and by the Sa.xons Brightstowe, plea-
sant place. Gildas and Nennius speak of Bristol in
the 5th and 7th centuries. From the 12th to the
l8th century it was, next to London, the most
flourishing port in England ; it has since been sur-
passed by Liverpool. See under Orphan-houses.
An industrial and fine art exhibition for Somerset
and Gloucester opened 2 Sept. 1884. See Population.
Bristol returns four M.P.'s by Act of 1885.

Taken by the earl of Gloucester, in his defence
of liis sister Maud, tlie empress, against king
Stephen 1138

Eleanor of Brittany (daughter of Geoffrey, son of
Henry II.) dies in the castle after 39 years' im-
prisonment 1241

St Mary's church built 1292
Bristol made a distinct county by Edward HI. . 1373
Bishopric founded by Henry VIII 1542
Taken by prince Rui>ert, 26 July, 1643 : by Cromwell,

lo Sept. 1645
Eilwd. Colston's hospital, a free school, and other

charities established [his birthday, 13 Nov. kept
annually] . . . ". . . . j-oS
[Annual dinners : the Dolphin Societv (conser^•a-

tive) since 1749 ; the Anchor Society (liberal)
since 1768 ; Grateful Society (neutral) since 1757.]

New charter j.jo
Act passetl for new exchange, 1723 ; erected . .1741
Bread riots i-j.
Bridge buUt jfay"^ ,^60
Attempt to set the shipping on tire . . 22 Jan. 1777
Biot on account of a toll ; the troops fire on the
populace, and many are wounded . 25 Oct 1793

Docks built 1804-9
Biot on the entrance of sir Charles Wetherell, the

recorvler, into the city, he being opi>ose<l to the
reform bill ; the mansion house, tlie bishop's
palace, several merchants' stores, some of the

prisons (the inmates liberated), nearly 100 houses
bumeil, and above 500 persons killed by the mili-
tary or jierished .... 29-31 Oct. 1831

Trial of rioters (four executed ; 22 transportetl),
2 Jan. ; suicide of col. Brerelon, daring trial by
court-martial 9 Jan. i83»

Meeting of British Association . . . -^ug. 1836
Railway to London completed . 30 Jime, 1841
Clifton susjiension-bridge i>iH>ne'l . . 8 Dec. 1864
Industrial BLxhibition opeue<l . . 19 Sept 1865
British .\ssociation, 2nd meeting .... 1875
Profiosed foundation of a college for science and

literature here for the south and west of England

:

meeting, 13 June, 1874 ; oi>ened as University
College 10 Sept. 1876

Great tire ; Clutterbuck's. drysalters, &c., loss be-
tween 80,000/. and 100,000/. . . 24-25 May, „

Avonmouth dix-k opened ... 24 Feb. 1877
Statue of ilr. Samuel Morley, long M.P. for

Bristol, unveiled 22 Oct. 1887
Destructive explosion of 300 barrels of volatile

naphtha on board the Jersey ketch The United;
3 (leaths 21 Nov. 1888

Great flood ; damage about 100,000/. . 8-9 March, 1889

BRISTOL, See of, one of the six bishopric*
erected by Henry YIII. out of the spoils of the dis-
solved monasteries, 1542. The catnedral was the
church of the abbey of St. Austin, founded here by
Robert Fitz-Harding, son to a king of Denmark, ani
a citizen of Bristol, 1 148. ITie see is valued in the
king's books at 338/. 8». ^d. Paul Bushe, provincial
of the Bons-honimes, was the first bishop, in i vi2

—

deprived for being married, 1554. The see of Bris-
tol was united by an order in council with that of
Gloucester, in 1836, but was separated by act passed
in 1884. The cathedral (under repair since 1844)
was reopened in 1861 ; a new nave opened 23 Oct.

1877.
BISHOPS or BRISTOL.

1803. Hon. G. Pelliam, translatetl to Exeter, 1807.

1807. John Luxinoore, translated to Herefopl, 1808.
1808. Win. Lort Mansell, died, 27 June, 1820.

1820. John Kaye, translated to Lincoln, 1827.
1827. RoJjert Gray, died 28 Sept. 1834.

1834. Joseph Allen, the last bishop, translated to Ely
in June, 1836. (In October the diocese was
united with Gloucester.)

BRITAIN (called bv the Romans Britannia,*
from its Celtic name Prydhain, Camden). The
earliest records of the history of this island are the
manuscripts and poetry of the Cambrians. Th&
Celts, the ancestors of the Britons and modem
Welsh, were the first inhabitants of Britain. It ia

referred to as the Cassiterides or tin-islands by
Herodotus, 450 n.c. ; as .\lbion and leme (England
and Ireland) by Aristotle, 350 B.C., and Polybius,
260 B.C. 13ritain, including England, Scotland,
aud Wales, was anciently called Albion, the name
of Britain being applied to all the islands collec-

tively—Albion to only one. Flint/; see Albion,
England, Scotland, and Wales.

Diritiacus, king of the Suessones, in Gaul, said to b.c.
have supremacy over part of Britain ... 57

First inva.sion of Britain by the Romans, under
Julius C*sar 26 Aug. 55

Second invasion ; he defeats Cassivelaunus, British

general 54
Cj-mbeline (Cunobelin), king of Britain . . . 4
Aulus Plautus defeats the Britons . . . A.D. 43
He and Vespasian reduce S. Britain . . . . 47
Caractacus defeated by Ostorius, 50 ; carried in

chains to Rome 51
Romiins defeate<l by Boadicea, queen of the Iceni ;

• The Romans eventually di\-ided Britain into Britan-
Hi'a Pi ima (country south of the Thames and Severn):
Britannia Secunuu (Wales) : Flavia 0»'«irien»ii (between
the Tliames, Severn, and Huniber) ; Maxima Ccesariensia
(between the Huraber and TjTie) ; and VcUentia (l)etweea
the Tyne aud Firth of Forth).
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70,000 slain, and London burnt: she is defeated

by Suetonius ; 80,000 slain, place uncertain a.d. 61

Agricola, governor, coniiuei-s Anglesey, and over-

runs Brit:iiu in seven cninpaigns, aud reforms the

goverunient • • • 78-84

He defeats the Caletlouians under Galgacus ; sur-

renders the islands • ^'*

The emperor Ailrian visits Britain, 120 ; and builds

a wall from the Tyne to the Solway . . .121
Lucius, king of the Britons, snUl to liave sent an

embassy on religious affairs to i>oi>c Eleutheiius,
about 181

The Britons (allies of Albinus) defeated at Lyons by

Severus i,
" '^^

Southern Britain sulKlued and divided by the

Romans into two jirovinpes .... 204

Severus keeps his court at York, then called Ebora-

cum, 208 ; finishes his wall, and dies at York, 1

4 Feb. 211

Carausius usurps the throne of Britain . . . 286

He is killed by AUectus, another usuriier . . 294

Constjuitius recovers Britain and kills AUectus . 296

St. Albau and 17,000 Christians martyred (Beile) . 304

Constantius, emperor of Rome, dies at York,
25 July, 306

British bishops at the council of Aries . • • 314

Scots and Picts invade Britain, 360; routed by
Theodosius . . •

3^8

Romans gradually withdraw from Britain . 402-436

Reign of Vortigern W t'
'*^^

The Saxons and Angles aid in exiielUng the Ticta

and Scots 4^9

The Romans quit Britain 43°

Tlie Anglo-Saxon invaders drive the Britons into

Wales ^ • 449-455

Many Britons settle in Armorica (Brittany) . 388-457

The Saxon Heptai-chy ; Britain divided into seven

or more kingdoms . . . • • • 457

Ella invades South Britain, 477 ; founds kingdom

of Sussex • 491

Supposed reigns of Vortimer, 464 ;
Vortigeni again,

471 ; Aurelius Ambrosius, 481 ; and Arthur Pen-

dragon 500

Great Saxou invasion imder Cei-die . . . . 49s

The renowned king Ai-thur said to reign . . 500-532

Arrival of St. Augustin (or Austin), and re-establish-

ment of Christianity 597

Catlwallader, last king of the Britons, reigns . . 678

Lindisfame church destroyed by the Northmen . . 794

Egbert, king of Wessex, virtually kiso or England 827

KINGS OF THE HEtTARCUv,* scc Breticulda.

Kent. [Tlie ihire of Kenl.^

454. Hengist. [473, Saxon Chronicle.]

488. iKsc, Esca, or Escus, son of Hengist ; in lionour ot

whom the kings of Kent were for some time calletl

.icings.
512. Octa, son of Ssc.

S42. Hemienric, or Ennenric, son of Octa.

560. 8t Ethenx-i-t; first Christian king (styled Rex

Anglornrii).

616. Eadbald, son of Ethelliert.

640. Ercenltert, or ErcomlH-'rt, son of Eadbald.

664. Ecbert, or Egl)ert, son of Ercenl>ert.

673 Lothar, or Lothair, brother of Eclicrt.

685. Edric : slain in 687. [The kingdom now subject to

various leaders.]

694. Wihtrcl, or Wihgtred.

725. Eadljert, "i j-^ns of Wihtrwl, succeeding
748. Ethelbert 11., > ^.^pi, Qx.\\e.r.

760. Abie, ; ^ . ,

794. Edbert, or EthellKirt Pi-jTi ; deposed.

706. Cuthred, or Guthred.
.

805. Baldre<l ; who lost his life and kingdom to

823. EoBEKT, king of Wessex.

648. Edilwald, Edilwarh, Adelwnch, or Ktliclwadi.

686. Anthuu and Berthun. Imtthers ; reigned .jointly ;

vanquished by Inn, king of Wessex, 689 ;
kingdom

conquered in 725.

West Saxons. [BerVs, Hampshire, Wilti!, .'^o„}f,:<'-t,

Dorset, Devon., and part ofCormcall]

519. Cerdic.

534. C>-uric, or Keiiric, son of Cenlic.

560. Ceawlin, son of Cynric ; Ixinished ; dies in 593.

591. Ceolric, nephew to Ceawlin.

597. Ceolwulf.

611.
"

6

South Saxons. [Sussex and Surrey.]

401. Ella, a warlike prince, succeeded by

514. Cissa, his son, wliose reign was long and peaceful,

exceeding 70 years.
, . i. , j

[The South Saxons then fell into an almost total de-

pendence on the kingdom of Wessex.]

• The term " Octarchy " is sometimes used ; North-

umbria being divided into Bemicia and Deira, separate

Idngdonu.

II. > CjTiegils, and in

-14. ) Cwichelm, his son, reigned .jointly.

643. Cenwal, Cenwalh, or Ceuwald.

672. Sexbui:ga, his (lueen, sister to Penda, king of Mer-

cia : of great qualities ;
probably deposed.

674. Escwine, with Centwine ; on his death,

676. Centwine rules alone.

685. Cffidwallo : went to Rome, to expiate his deeds of

blood, aud died there.

688. Ina or Inas, a brave and wise ruler :
.journeyed to

Rome ; left an excellent code of laws.

728. Ethelheard, or Ethelard, related to Ina.

740. Cuthreil, brother to Ethelheard.

754. Sigebriglit, or Sigebert, having murdered his friend

Cumbran, governor of Hampshiie, was slain by

one of his victim's retainers.

755. Cynewulf, or Kenwulf, or Cenulpe, a noble youth

of the line of Cerdic ; murdered.

784. Bertric, or Beoriitric ;
poisoned by drinking of a

cup his queen had prepared for another.

800. Eobert, afterwards sole monarch of England, and

Bietwalda.

East Saxons. [Essex, Middlesex, and part 0/ Herts.]

526, 527, or 530, Erchenwin, or Erchwine.

587. Sledda ; his son.

507 St Sebert, or Sabert ; son ; first Christian kmg.

614. Saxred or Sexted, or Serred, jointly with Sigebert

and Seward ; all slain.

623 Sigebert II. surnained the little ; son of Seward.

655. Sigebert III. surnaiued the good ; brother of Sebert

:

put to death.

661. Swithelm (or Suidhelm), son of Sexlwld.

663. Sigher, or Sigeric, jointly with Sebbi, or Scliba, who
became a monk.

693. Sigenard, or Sigehai-d, and Suenfrid.

700 Offa ; became a monk at Rome.

700. Suebricht, or Selred.

738. Swithred, or Swithed ; a long reign.

792. Sigeric ; died in a pilgrimage to Rome.

7QQ. Sigered.

823. Kingdom seized by Egbert of Wessex.

NoKTHCMBRiA. [Ijincft.<iter, York, Cumberland, Westmore-

land, Durham, ami XortMimberland.]

* * Northumbria was at first divided into two govem-
"

ments, Bemicia and Deira; the former stretching

from the Tweed to the Tjme, and the latter fiom the

Tjnie to the Humber.

547. Ida, a valiant Saxon.

560. Adda, his eldest sou ; king of Bemicia.

Ella, king of Deira ; afterwai-ds the solo kmg or

Northumbria (to 587).

567. Glappa, Clai>i>a, or Elapea : Bemicia.

572. Heodwulf; Bemicia.

573. Freodwulf ; Berniiia.

580. Theodoric ; Bemicia.

588. Ethelric ; Bernicia.

S03 Ethclfrith, sumaincd the Fierce.

617 Edwin, son of Ella, king of Deira in 590 ; a great

prince. Slain in battle with Penda, of Mcrcia.

634. Eanfrid rules in Bemicia, and Osric in Deiia ;
l>oth

put to death.

635. Oswald slain in liattle.

642 Osweo, or Osw\- ; a reign of great renown.

670. Ecfrid, or Egfrid, king <,f Xorthumbna.

685. Alcfrid, or ?;aldferth.

705. Osred, or Ealdferth.

716. Cenric ; spmng from Ma.

718. Osric, son of Alcfrid.

720. Ceolwulf ; died a monk.

737 Eadljert, or Eglxrt ;
rctircl to a mo:iastery.
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757. Osivulf, or Osulf ; slain in a seilitioii.

759. EUilwald, or Mollo ; slain by Alrt I

765. Aired, Ailretl, or Alured ; deposed
774. Ethelred, son of MoUo ; expellol.

778. Elwald, or Celwold ; dci)osed and shiii

789. Osred, son of Aired ; fled.

790. Ethelred restored ; afterwanls sliiin.

794. Erdulf, or Arvlnlf ; dejvjsed.
806. Alfwold.
808. Erdulf restored.
8og. Eanred.
841. Kingdom annexed by Egbert.

If-]East Angles. [Norfolk, Suffolk, C- ..:,,

S26. Uffa Innds.

571 or 575. Ulfa ; a German, said to be first king.
578. Titilus, or Titulus ; son of Uffa.

599. Redwaid, son of Titilus ; the greatest prince of the
East Angles.

624. Erpwald, EorpwnW, or Eordwald.
627. Riclilx^rt.

629. Sigebert, half-brother to Erpwald.
632. Egfrid, or Egric ; cousin to SifwtK'rt.

635. Anna, or Annas ; a ju.st ruler ; killed.

654. Ethelric, or Ethelliere ; slain in l>attle.

655. Ethelwald ; his brother.
664. Aldulf, or Aldwulf.
713. Selred, or Ethelred.
746. Aljihwuld.

749. Beoma and Ethelred, jointly.

758. Beoma alone.

761. Ethelred.

790. Ethelbert, or Ethelbryght ; trcicherously put to
death in Mercia in 792, when Offa, king of Mercia,
overran the country, which was finally subdued by
Egbert.

87a St. Edmund (vassal king) slain by the Danes.

Mercia. [Gloucester, Hereford, Chegfer, Stafford, Worces-
ter, Oxford, Salop, Waririck, Derby, Leicester,
Bucks, Northampton, Notts, Lincoln, Bedford, Rut-
land, Huntingdon, and part of HerU.}

586. Crida, or Cridda, a noble chieftain.

593. [Interregnum— Ceolric]
597. Wlbba, a valiant prince, his son.
615. Ceorl, or Cheorl ; nephew of Wibba.
626. Penda ; fierce and cruel ; killed in Irattle.

655. Peada, son of Penda ; killed to make way for
656. Wulfliere (brother) ; slew his two sons.
675. Ethelred ; became a monk.
704. Cenred, or Cendred : became a monk at Rome.
709. Ceolred, Celred, or Chelretl ; son of Ethelred.
716. Ethelbald ; slain in a mutiny by his successor,
755. Beomred, or Bernrel ; himself slain.

„ Offa ; fonne<l the great dyke near Wales.

794. Egfrid, or Egferth, son of Offa ; died suddenly.
,, Cenulph Cenwulf, or Kenulph ; slain.

819. Kenelm, or Cenelm, a minor ; reigned five months
;

killed by his sister Quendreda.
,, Ceolwulf, uncle to Kenelm ; erpelleil.

821. Beomwulf ; killed by his own subjects.
823. Ludecan ; a valiant ruler ; slain.

825. Withlafe, or WigUif.
S38. Berthulf, or BertuU.
852. Burhred, or Burdred.
874. Ceolwxilph : deposed by the Danes, 877.

[The kingdom merged into that of England.]

^BRITANNIA TUBULAR BRIDGE, see
Tubular Bridge.

'

BRITANNT, see JBrittant/.

BRITISH, see Architects; Antiquaries ; Banks,
Joint Stock; Guiana, Honduras, Xational, Medi-
cal, Orphans, Societies.

BRITISH AMERICA (see America) com-
prises the dominion of Canada, Xova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward's
Island, Labrador, British Columbia and Vancouver's
Island. Population 6,235,211 (1888).
Delegates from the first six prorinces met at Quebec on

10 Oct, and agreed to the basis of a Federal union,
with the queen as the executive (represented by the
governor-general), a legislative coinicil of 96 members

for life, and a house of commons of 194 members, 30
Oct. 1864.

The secretary for the colonies, Mr. CarJwell, expressed
his approval of the plan, 3 Dec. 1864.

The plan oppose«l by Xew Brunswick, 7 March, 1865.

Messrs. Cartier and Gait came to England to advocate it,

April, 1865.
.\ft for the union of Canada, Nova Scotia, and Xew

n. :::<wick, under the name of " the dominion of
( :;,.i l;i," brought into parliament by the earl of Car-
hiiivou, 19 Feb., i)a.s,se<l 29 March, 1867.

(The British govennnent guarauteeii a subsidy of
3,ooo,ooo<. to <'oniplete the intercolonial railway.)

By the British Xorth America act, the parliament of
Canada may establish new provinces, 29 June, 1871.

British American, see George, St., Sons of.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN-Bible Society,

estjiblished 1804 (see \miicTBi///e) ;—School Society,

1808 ;—Sailors' Society, 1818.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION for the Advance-
ment of Science, was established by sir D.ivid

Brewster, sir R. I. Murchi.son, &c., in 1831. Pro-
fessor John Phillips was secretary till 1863. It holds
annual meetings; the first of which was held at

York on 27 Sept. 1831. One of its main objects is

" to promote the intercourse of those who cultivate

science with each other." It appoints commissions
and makes pecuniary grants for scientific research ;

and publishes annually a volume containing Reports
of the proceedings. Sew observatory presented to

the association bv the queen in 1842. Superinten-
dents, Francis llonalds, the first; John Walsh,
1852; Balfour Stewart, 1859. It was purchased for

the Royal Society bj* Mr. J. P. Gassiot, in 1871.

1. York Meeting .

2. 0.icfonl .

3. Cambridge
4. Edinburgh .

5. Dublin .

6. Bristol.

7. LiveriKK)!.

8. Newcastle .

9. Birmingham .

10. Glasgow
11. Plymouth
12. Manchester .

13. Cork
14. York (2nd time)

33. Xew-castle (2nd) . 1S63

34. Rath . .1864
35. Birmingham (3rd) 1865

18^
. 1867
. 1868
. 1869
. 1870
. 1871
. 1872
• 1873
• 1874
- 1873
. 1876
• 1877
. 1S78

• 1879

. 1831

. JS32

• 1833
• 1834
• 1835
. 1836
• 1837
. 1838
• 1839
. 1840
. 1S41
. 1842

• 1843
• 1844

15. Cambridge (2nd) . 1845
16. Southampton . 1846
17. Oxford (?nd) . . 1847
18. Swansea . . 1848

19. Birmingham (2nd) 1849
xo. Edinburgh (2nd) . 1850
21. Ipswich . . . 1851
22. Belfast. . . 1852

23. Hull . . . 1853
24. Liverjiool (2nd) . 1854
25. Glasgow (2Ud) . . 185s
26. Cheltenham . . 1856
27. Dublin (2nd) . . 1857
28. Leeds . . . 1858
29. Aberdeen. . . 1859
30. Oxforil (3rd) . . i86o
31. Manchester (2nd). 1861

32. Cambridge (3rd) . 1862

Presidents.—i. Viscount Milton ; 2. Dr. Bnckland ;

3. Prof. Seflgwick ; 4. Sir Thos. Brisbane ; 5. Provost
Bartholomew Lloyd ; 6. Marquis of Lansdowne ; 7. Earl

of Burlington ; 8. Duke of Northumberland ; 9. Rev. W.
Vernon Harcourt ; 10. Jlanjuis of Breadalbane ; 11. Pro-
fessor WheweU ; 12. Lonl Francis Egerton ; 13. Earl of
Rosse; 14. Dean Peacock; 15. Sir J. F. W. Hersehel

;

16. Sir R. I. Murchison ; 17. Sir R. H. Inglis ; 18. Mar-
quis of Northampton ; 19. Rev. Dr. T. R. Robinson ; 20.

Sir D. Brewster ; 21. Prof. G. B. Airy ; 22. CoL E.
Sabine ; 23. Mr. W. Hopkins ; 24. Earl of Harrowby ;

25. Duke of Argyll ; 26. Dr. C. G. B. Daubeny ; 27. Rev.
Dr. Humphry Lloyd ; 28. Prof. R. Owen ; 29. Prince
Albert ; 30. Lord Wrottesley ; 31. Wm. Fairbaim ; 32.

Prof. R. Willis ; 33. Sir Wm. Armstrong
; 34. Sir Charles

Lyell ; 35. Prof. John Phillips
; 36. W. R. Grove

; 37.

36. Nottingham
37. Dundee .

38. Norwich
39. Exeter
40. Liverpool (3rd)

41. Edinburgh (3rd)

42. Brighton
43. Bradford .

44. Belfast (2nd)

45. Bristol (2nd) .

46. Glasgow (3rfl)

47. Plvmouth (2nd) .

48. Dublin (3rd) . .

49. Sheffield

50. Swansea (2nd)

51. York (3rd) Ji(6i7« 1881

52. Southampton
(2nd) 23 Aug. 1SS2

53. Southport 19 Sei't. 1S83

54. Montreal . . 1884
55- Aberdeen (2nd) 9

Sept. 1885
56. Birmingham(4th). 1886

57. Manchester (3rd)

(most successful)

.

58. Bath (2nd) 5 Sept.

59. Newcastle (3rd) .

60. Leeds nominated

.

1S87

1890
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Duke of Bucileiicli ; 38. Dr. J. D. Hooker ; 39. Prof.
G. G. Stoki-s; 40. Prof. T. H. Huxley; 41. Sir Wni.
Thomson

; 42. Dr. W. B. Cari>eiiter ; 43. Prof. A. W.
Williamson ; 44. Prof. J. Tyniiiill ; 45. Sir John Hawk-
sliaw

; 46. Prof. Tlios. Andrew.s ;
47.' Prof. Allen Tlionj-

son : 48. Dr. Wni. Spottiswooile : 49 Dr. G. AUnian

;

50. Prof. A. C. Ramsay
; 51. Sir J. Lublx^ck ; 52. Dr.

C Wni. Siemens
; 53. A. Cayley ; 54 Lonl Iliiyleigli

; 55.
Sir Lyon Playfair; 56. Sir John William Dawson; 57.
Sir Henry E. Roscoe, .M.P. ; 58. Sir Frederick Bramwell

;

59. Profe.s.sor W. H. Flower (electetl).

BRITISH COLUMBIA (N. America). In
June, 1858, news came to Califoruia that in April
gold had been found in abundance on the mainland
of North America, a little to the north and east of

Vancouver's Island. A great influx of gold-diggers
(in a few weeks above 50,000) from all parts was
the consequence ; and Mr. Douglas, governor of

Vancouver's Island, evinced much ability in pre-

serving order. The territory with adjacent islands

was made a British colony with the above title, and
placed under Mr. Douglas. The colony wa-s nomi-
nated and the govennnent settled by 21 & 22 Vict.

c. 99 (Aug. 1858), and a bishop nominated in 1859.
Visited by the marquis of Lome and princess

Louise, 20 Sept. 18S2.— For a dispute in July, 1859,
see United States. Vancouver's Island was incor-

porated with the colony in 1866, and- Victoria was
made the capital, 24. May, 1868. Recent governors :

Frederick Sevmour, 1864; AnthonvMu-grave, 1869;
J. W. TrutJh, 187 1 ; lion. C. F: Cornwall. The
colonj- was annexed, to Canada, 1871.

Disputes with Canada respecting the non-constnic-
tiou of railways, middle of ... . 1S76

Visit of loi-d Dulferin, gov.-gen. of Canada ; well
received at Victoria .... 15 Aug. „

AJiti-Cliiiie.se legislation ami oppres-sion stopped by
the Privy Council in England . . . 1884-8

BRITISH GUIAXA, see Guiana.

BRITISH INSTITUTION (for the encour-

agement of British artists, Jfall-mall, founded in

1805) opened 18 Jan. 1806, on a plan formed by sir

Thomas Bernard. In the gallery (erected bj' alder-

man Boydell, to exhibit the paintings executed for

his edition of Shakspeare), were from time to time
exhibited pictures by the old masters, deceased

British artists and othei-s, till 1867, when the lease

of the premises expired. The fund of 16,200/. in the

hands of earl Powis and other trustees, to be devoted

to the promotion of the tine arts, had accumulated
to 24,610/. in 1884. Still unappropriated, Xov.
18S6. Various proposals for using the money have
been negatived by the trustees.

BRITISH LEGION, raised by lord John Hay,
col. De I>acy Fvuns, and others to assist queen Isa-

bella of !5j>ain against the Carlists in 1835, defeated

theni at Hernani, 5 Mav, 1836, andat St. Sebastian's,

I Oct.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
see Medical.

BRITISH MUSEUM, originated with the

grant by parUaraent (5 April, 1753) of 20,000/. to the

daughters of sir Hans Sloane, in payment for his

fine library, and vast collection of the productions of

nature and art, which had cost him 50,000/. The
library contained 50,000 volumes and valuable MSS.,
and 69,352 articles of virtCl enumerated in the cata-

logue. Montagu-house was obtHined by govenunent
as a place for their reception. The museum (includ-

ing tne Cottonian, Harleiaii, and other collections)

was opened 15 Jan. 1759, and has since been enor-

mously increased by gifts, bequests, and purchases.*

• The total expenditure by the government on th«
British Mu.seum for the year ending 31 Marrjh, i860, was
78,445/. ; 1861, 92,776/. ; 1864, 95,500/. ; 1867, 113,756/. ;

The old royal library was given by George 11.

1757. ^ ^^^ 0^ t^^ more important additions is given
below.

New buililings erected by sir R. Smirke . . 1823-47
Iron railing completed 185*
The great reading-room erecteil by Sydney Smirks,
according to a plan by Mr. Antonio Panizzi, the
librarian (cost about 150,000/. ; height of dome,
106 feet ; diameter, 140 feet ; contains about
80,000 volumes, and accommodates 300 readers),

opened to public .... 18 May, 1857
Incorporation of the four librarj- catalogues into one

aljiliabet Ijegun ; three copies made . . . i86i
Tlie proposed separation of the antiquarian, literary,

and scientific collections, was disapproved by a
commission in t86o ; and a bill to remove the
natural histoi-y collections to South Kensington
rejected by the commons . . -19 May, 1862

A refreshment room for readers oi>ened . 21 Nov. 1864
Number of books (estimated) 1,600,000 . Jan. 1870

,, ,, ,, 1,350,000(50,000 MSS.) 1884
6oooi. voted for a Natural History Museum at South

Kensington 2 Aug. 1870
Photographs of above 5000 objects of antiquity

(8Ui>plying evidence of man's i)rogress iu civilisa-

tion), published for about 116/. . . .Aug. 1872
Castellaui collection of gold ornaments, gems,

bronzes, &c., ijurchased for 52,000/ . . . . 1873-3
Act of Parliament authorising removal of natural

history collections to South Kensington
;
passed
13 Aug. 1878

1 he Museum partly opened daily after 11 Fe1>. 1S79
Electric light tried in the reading-room, 25 Feb. tt

scq. ; adopted for evenings iu the winter months
20 Oct „

Tlie White bequest (60,000/.) i83o
The new Brithh Museum fur XatunU History, Crom-

well-road, South Kensington ; builduig completed
Nov. ,,

Part of the collection removed and opened to the
jmblic, Easter Mimday ... 18 Apnl 1881

John Gould's humming-birds, &e., bought April, „
New buildings in Montague-street, founded (by
means of Mr. Wm. White's legacy of 63,941/.)

23 Sept. 1882
New Galleries opened . . . .5 March, i883
Ne'.v Assyrian room (including Mr. Rassam's col-

lection) opened Jan. i?84
New catalogue printing, 74 volumes ready Dec. 1884
The Marquis of Tweeddale's ornithological library

presented by capt. Wardlaw Ramsay . Oct 1887

Important Avditiohs (bought or given). (Edwards.)

Those marke»l * were gifts or bequests.
'Solomon Da Costa, Hebrew Library . . . 1759
*G. Thonias<m, collection (i>olitical) from Geo. III. 1762
*8olander, fossils 1766
*Birch, library and .MSS
Hamilton va.ses, &c 1772
*Musgrave libniiy ...... 1790-99
*CracherfKle libruiy 1799
Hatchett niineials ,,

•Alexandrian collection (from Geo. III.) . . . 1802
Townley marbles 1805-17
Lan.s<lowne MSS i8o,t

Greville minerals 1810
Roberts, Engli.sh coins . . . . . . . ,,

Hargrave libraiy 1S13
Phigaleian marbles 181

5

Elgin marbles 18 16

Buniey library i8i3
"B'lnks" archieological collections ....,,
•King George III. 's library, given by George IV. 1823-5
•Payne Knight's collections 1834

1877, 108,947/.; 1884, 152,133/. The number of visitors to

the general collection in 1851 (exhibition year), 2,524,754;
in 1859, 5'7>895 ; m 1862 (exhibition year), 895,007 ; in
1863,440,801: in 1866, 516,550; 1871, 418,094; 187s, 663,891

;

in 7878, 448,516: in 1879, 606,394; in 1880, 665,688;
in 1882, 767,402 ; in 1883, 660,557. '^be number of visi-

tors to the collection in the Natural History Museum
in 1884, 375,231; at Bloomsbury in 1884,468,873; in

1887, 501,256. Additions to library in i88o, 27,543
volumes ami pamphlets (including books of music aud
volumes of news] lajiers.) Expenditure fw ptirc/iase.;, 1753—1875, 1,070,534/. Readers in 1883, 152,983.
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*Sir J. Banks' library and collections . . . 1827
'Egerton MSS 1829 I

"•Arundelian MSS 1831
!

Mantell, fossils 1839
i

SjTiac MSS. . 1841-7 '

*Lyeian marbles (by sir C. Fellows) . . . 1845
j

'Grenville librarj-, collected by rigbt hon. TUos.
GreariUe (20,240 vols.) 1847

Morrison's Chinese library ,

Assyrian collections (by A. T^yard) . . . 1851-60
|

Halicamassianand Cnidian marbles (l>v C. T. Kewtou) I

1855-60 I

Carthaginian antiquities (by K. Davis) . . . 1859 '

Oyrene marbles (by Smith and Porclier) . . . i860
'

Cureton, OrientalMSS 1864 i

Duke of Blacas' museum (bought for 48,000!.) . . 1866
\

"Abyssinian antiquities i36S
'Slade collection (glass, &c.) ,

•Mr. George Smith's (of Daily Tele(pvph) Assyrian
coUectiona 1873

•Elamite antiquities, by coL Ross . . . . 1876
*Ums, implements, ornaments, Ac, from 234

British barrows (see Barrovs), by rov. canon
GreenweU 1879

About 300 Babylonian tablets purchased . June 188a
*Osbert Salvin and F. du Cane Godinan's collec-

tion of American binls, ic 1885
*Indian birds and egjjs from Mr. A. O. Hume . „
*The marquis of Tweeddale's collection of birds
given by capt. Wardlaw Ramsay . . . Oct. 1887

*Mr. Octavins Morgan's collection of watches,
clocks, keys, rings &c., reported . . Oct. 1888

PhWCIPAL LIBRARIAX8.

Dr. Gowin Knight 1753
]»r. Matthew Maty 1772
J'r. Charles Morton 1776
Joseph Flanta 1709
Henry Eliis i«27
Antonio Panizzi 1856
J. Winter Jones 1866
Edward Augustus Bond \\i^. 1878 ; Resigned

June, i838

Edward Matmde Thompson i3S3

BRITISH ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY,
established 1872.

BRITTAXY, Britaxxt, or Bretagxe
(N. W. France), the ancient Armorica {icliich see),

formed part of the kingdom of the Franks.

Nomenoe revolts and becomes the first count . . 841
Brittany ravaged by Northmen, 907 ; ceded to them 92 1

j

Geoffroy I., the first duke 992
Alan V. , ioo3 ; Conan 1

1

1040
HoelV., 1066; Alan VI 1084
IConanllL 11 12
[Hoel VI. expelled ; Geofifroy of Anjou duke . .1155

I
Conan IV. duke, 1156 ; on the death of Geoflroy,

cedes Brittany to Henry II. of England, and
betrothes his daughter, Constance, to Henry's son,

offroy (both infants) 1159
Ivoy succeeds, 1171 ; killed at a tournament . 1185
son, Arthur, murdered by his uncle, John of
:_'iand ; his daughter, Eleanor, imiMisoned at
;stol (for 39 years) .... April, 1203
-, daughter of Constance by her second hus-

• nd, Guy de Thours, proclaimed duchess, 1203 ;

. A fries Peter of Dreux, made duke . . . . 1213
1 I., duke, 1237 ; John II. . . . . .1286
:; III., 1312 ; dies without issue . . . . 1341
succession disputed between John of Jfontfort

' ihn IV.) supported by Edward of England, and
.arles of Blois, made duke by Philip VI. of
unce. John is maile prisoner ; his wife, Jane,
sieged at Hennebonne, holds out, and is re-

. ved by the English, 1343 ; John dies . . 1345
,

:
les of Blois defeated and slain at Auray, 29 Sept.

;

iin v., son of Montfort. duke . . . . 1364
juQ VI., duke, 1399 : Francis 1 1442
leter II., 1450 ; Arthur III 1457
(rancis II., 1458 ; takes part with the Orleanists in
^rance ; defeated at St. Aubin, 28 July, 1488 ; dies 1488

e, his daughter, and heiress, marries 1st,

:.arles VIII. of France, 1491 ; 2nd, Louis XII.,
:4y9; her eldest daughter, Claude (bom 1499),

marries Francis, comit of Augouleme, 1514 ; king
of France i Jan. 1515

Brittany formally united to the monarchy . . . 153a
Brittany held by the Sjianiards, 1591 ; recovered by

Henr>- IV 1594
Tlie Bretons take i)art in the Vendean insurre<:t:on

(see ixi I'eiulee^iu. 1791

BRITTON, an ancient treatise on English law
written in French by or in the name of king Edward
I. about 1 29 1. Coke attributed the work to John le

Breton, bishop of Hereford, who died in 127;. An
edition of "Biitton," with a translation in English
by Mr. F. Nicholls, was published in 1865.

BROAD ARROW. All attempts to ascertain

the origin of this mark have been fniitless. It is

stated that timber trees tit for shipping in the

forest of Dean in 1639 were marked with the crown
and broad arrow. It is said to have been the device

of viscount Sydney, earl of Romney, master general
of the ordnance, 1693- 1

702. Brewer.

"BRO-\J) BOTTOM" ADMIXISTRA-
TIOX- The Pelham administration {ichich see)

was socalled becauseformed by a coalition of parties.
Nor. 1744.

BROAD CHURCH SCHOOL in the
Chunh of England, whose members reject tradi-

tional beliefs and substitute what has been termed
" negative theology." It became prominent about
1836, through the lectures of Dr. Hampden, and
still more through the "Theological Essays" of

i Mr. F. D. Maurice in 1853 ; the " Es.says and
! Reviews" {which see) in 180O; and the works of
bishop Colenso on the Pentateuch, &c., 1862, tt »eq. ;

' and of abp. Whntely (i 787-1863), Aug. Wm. and

j
Julius C. Hare, Dr. Arnold, dean Stanley, canon

I

Kingsley, and others.

i
BROCADE, a silken stuff, variegated with gold

or silver, and enriched with flowers and figures,

originally made by the Chinese ; the manufacture
1 was established at Lyons in 1757.

j

BROCCOLI, said to have been brought to Eng-
I land from Italy in the i6th century.

I

BROKERS, both of money and merchandise,

I

were known early in England. See Appraisers.

\
They are licensed, and their dealings regulated by
law in 1695-6, 1816, and 1826. The dealings of

i stockbrokers were regulated in 17 19, 1733, and 1736,

j
and subsequently ; see Pawnbroker, and Barnard's

' Act. Brokers in the city of London placed under
' the supervision of the lord mayor and aldermen,
in 1707, were relieved from it by an act passed 9
Aug. 1870.

BROMINE (from the Greek bromos, a stink),

a poisonous volatile liquid element discovered in

salt water by il. Balard in 1826. It is found in
combination with metals and mineral waters.

BROMLEY COLLEGE, Kent, founded in

1666, for widows of clergy of the church of England
;

residence and pension.

BROXZE was known to the ancients, some of
whose bronze statues, vessels, &c., are in the British

Museum. The bronze equestrian statue of Louis
XIV., 1699, in the Place Vendome at Paris (demol-
ished 10 Aug. 1792), the most colossal ever made

;

it cont;iined 60,000 lbs. Bronze is composed of

copper and tin, with sometimes a little zinc and
lead. The present bronze cohiage, penny, half-
penny, and farthing (composed of 95 parts of copper,

4 tin', I zinc), came into circulation Dec. i860.

BROOKLYX, see New York, 1876 and 1883.
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BROOKS'S CLUB, first a gaming club in
Pall Mall kept by Alinack and afterwards by
Brooks in 1764, gradually became the AVhi": dub,
and was removed to St. James's Street in 1778.

BROUGHAM, a popular vehicle said to have
been invented in 1839, and so named in consequence
of its adoption by lord Brougham. JtroKf/Zuiin'sAct,

13 & 14 A ict. c. 21 ; see Acts, and Bankrupt.

BROTS^N INSTITUTION, Brttersea, with an
hospital for quadrupeds and bii'ds useful to man, esta-

blislied by means of a bequest of Thomas Brown of
Dublin; opened 2 Dec. 1871. First professor, Dr.
Burdon-Sanderson ; Dr. Greenfield, professor, Dec,
1878 ; Dr. C. S. Eoy, professor, 1885 ; Professor
Victor Iloi-slev (1889).

BRO"«rN'S INSURRECTION, see Vnited
States, 1859.

BROWNIAN MOTION. So called from
Robert Brown, the ceh^brated botanist, who in 1827,
by the aid of the microscope, observed in drops of

dew a motion of minute particles which at first was
attributed to rudimentary life, but was afterwards
decided to be due to currents occasioned by inequali-
ties of temperature and evaporation.

BROWNING SOCIETY, for the study and
discussion on the works of Robert Browning, inau-
gurated at Univei^sity college, Loudon, 28 Oct.

1881.

BROWTS'ISTS or Baiiko\S'ISTS, the first In-
I

dependents (tchich see), named after Bobert Brown, i

a schoolmaster in Southwark, about 1580. Henry
|

Penrj-, Henry BaiTow, and other Brownists, were
,

cruelly executed for alleged sedition, 29 May, 1593. '

BRUCE'S TRAVELS. James Bruce, the i

"Abyssuiian traveller," set out in June, 1768, to

discover the source of the Nile. Proceeding first to

Cairo, he navigated the Nile to Syenc, thence crossed

the desert to the Red Sea, and, arriving at Jedda,

passed some months in Arabia Felix, and after

various detentions reached Gondar, the capital of

Abyssima, in Feb. 1770. On 14 Nov. 1770, he ob-
tained a sight of the sources of the Blue Nile. He
returned to England in I773,and died 27 April, 1794.

BRUGES, Belgium, in the 7th century was
capital of Flanders, and in the 13th and 14th cen-

turies almost the commercial metropolis of the world.

It suffered much through an insurrection in 1488,

and the consequent repression. It was subjected to

France in 1794, to the Netherlands in 1814, and to

Belgium in 1830.

BRUMAIRE REVOLUTION, sc*' Direc-

tory, 1799.

BRUNANBURG (supposed by some to be near
Ford, Northumberland') . Anlaf, with an army of

Northmen from Ireland, and Constantino III. king

of Scots landed at the mouth of the Humbcr, and
•were defeated with vcrj' gi'eat slaughter at Prunan-
burg by Athelstan, 937.

BRUNDISIUM (now Brindiai), S. Italy, a

Greek city, taken by the Romans, B.C. 267; and
made a colony, 244. Here Virgil died 22 Sept.

19 B.C.

BRUNN, capital of Moravia, since 1641 ; was
entered by the French under Murat, 18 Nov. 1805,

and by the Prussians, 13 July, 1866.

BRUNSWICK CLUBS, established to main-
tain the house of Hanover and the Protestant as-

cendancy in church and state, began in England at

Maidstone, 18 Sept. 1828; in Ireland at the Rotunda
in Dublin, 4 Nov. same year. Other cities formed

similar clubs.

BRUNSWICK, House of. The dudiy ui

Brunswick, in Lower Saxony, was conquered' by
Charlemagne, and governed afterwards by counts
and dukes. Albert-Azzo II. marquis of Italy and
lord of Este, died in 1097, and left by his wife Cune-
gondc,(thc heiress of (juelph duke of Carinthia in
Bavaria), a son, Guelph, who was invited into Ger-
many by Imitza, his mother-in-law, and invested
with all the possessions of his wife's step-father^
Guelph of Bavaria ; see Bavaria. His descendant,.
Henrv the Lion, married Maud, daughter of Henry
II. of England, and was the founder of the Bruns-
wick family. His dominions were very extensive ;
but having refused to assist the emperor Frederick
Barbarossa in a war against pope Alexander III.,
through the emperor's resentment he was proscribed
at the diet at "W'urtzburg, in 1180. The duchy of
Bavaria was given to Otho of Wittelsbach, ancestor
of the family of Bavaria ; the duchy of Saxony to
Bernard Ascanius, founder of the house of Anlialt

;

and his otlier territories to difJercnt persons. On
this, he retired to England ; but at the intercession
of our Henry II. Brunswick and Luneburg were-
restored to him. The house of Brunswick in 1409.
divided into several branches. Brunswick was in-
cluded by Napoleon in the kingdom of "Westphalia
in 1806, but was restored to the duke in 18K.

—

Population of the duchy of Brunswick in 187 1,

312,170; 1875, 327,493; 1880, ms^y; 1885,
372,452. Brunswick joined the North Germaa
Confederation, i8Aug. 1866.

DUKES OF BRUNSWICK.
1 136. rienrj-, duke of Bavaria.
1139. Henry tlie Lion (son).

1195. Henry the Long and William (sons).

1213. Otlio L (.son of William).
1252. Albert L (son of preceding).
1278. Albert IL (son).

1318. Otho, Mai^nus L, and Ernest (sons).

1368. Magnus 11. (Torquatus) (sou of Magnus L>

DUKES OF BRtTNSWICK-WOLFENBinTEL.
First Branch.

Henry L (son of Magnus IL)
William L and Henrj' IL (sons).

Frederic and William IL 1 „„, „ , - t.-mi.-™™ r

Henry III. and Eric j
^'""* '^^ ^ '"'''™ ^

Henry IV. (son of Henry II.)

.Julius (son of preceding).
Henry Julius (son).

Frederic-Uhic (son), died without issue.

Second Branch.
Augustus (son of Henrj- of Luneburg).
Rodolph-Augustus ; who associated liisiiext brother,
Antliony-Llric, in the government, from 1685 ;

died, 1704.
Anthony-Ulric now ruled alone ; became a Roman
Catholic in 1710 ; died in 1714.

Augustus-William (son).

Lewis-Rodolpli (brother).
Ferdinand-Albert, duke of Brunswick-Bevem,
married Antoinette-Amelia, daughter of Lewis-
Kodolph, and succeeded him.

Charles (.son).

Charles-William-Ferdinand (son); a great general
(served under his uncle Ferdinand in the Seven
Years' War, 1756-1763); married princess Augu.sta
of England ; was mortally wounded at the battle

of Auerstadt, 14 Oct. , and died 10 Nov. 1806: suc-
ceeded by his fourth son (his elder sons being
blind, aMicated).

William-Frederick, whose reign may be dated from
the battle of Lcijisic in Oct., 1813 ; fell at Quatre-
Bras, commanding the avantgarde under the duke
of Wellington, 16 June, 1815 ; succeeded by his

eldest son.

Charles-trcderirk-William ; (very eccentric), as-

sumed goveniment 30 Oct. 1823. [Revolution at

Brunswick ; the duke (declared incapable of
reigning by the German diet) retired to England,

7 Kept 1830 ; died at Geneva, bequeathing his-

umuense iiroperty to that city, 18 Aug. 1873.]

1409.

1416.

1482.

1495-
1514.

1568.

1589.

1613.

1634.
1666.

1 714.

173'-

«735-

'735-
178a

1815.
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1409.

M34-
1478.

1532-

1546.

1592.
1611.

1633.

1636.

1648.

1665.

eijnwi, VIZ. :—

mcst II. 1
iristian. f

igustus. r
ederic II. )

1830. WiUiaui, brutber ; boru 25 April, i8o6 : succeeded
l>rovisiiina!ly. 7 S<>i't. 1830 : aud, on the demand
oft;. ^oiiiiitively, 20 April, 1831

:

VI, '.y laiuentetl, 18 Oct. 1884.

(Hi~ • L' was destroyed by fire,

24 Feb. iSr: ) Hi.-i jubilee celebrated 25 April,

1 38 1. Succession claimed by the duke of Cum-
Ix-rland (.set a-side by the diet, 30 June, & 20
Oct. 1885); regency assumed, 18 Oct. 1884.

Prince Albert of Pru.ssia, nephew of the emperor
of Germany, e'.ected regent 21 Oct. ; accepts
about 24 Oct. ; warmly received in Brunswick, 2

Nov. 1S85.

DCKES OF BRCSSWICK-LCXEBCRO.

Bernard (son of Magnus II., duke of Brunswick,
.v« abort).

Otlio and Frederic (his sons).

Henrj- (.ion of OthoX
Eniest I. (son of Otho). His sons were
Henrj- (founder of second branch of Bmnswick-
Wol'fenliuttel) and William, whose seven sons cast

lot.s to determine w^ho should marry. The lot fell

oil George, sixth son. Four of the brothers
reijnwi, viz.

:

Ernest II

Cliri:

Auj^

Frederic
Clui.stian-I.'"*'- ''- " ''•be George nbove-mentioned.)
George-Wii: of Christian-Lewis), dies

in 1705 : ! • ss Soph i.\-Dorothea, his

daughter, .i.i.. .i.>i,.,..vi in 1682 her cousin, prince
George-Lewis of Hanover, afterwards Gieorge I.

of England (son of Ernest of Hanover, youngest
son of the above-mc>ition»l George).

(See Hanover and England.)

BEUXSWICK THEATRE, WeU-street,
East London, built toreplace the Royalty (burnt down
II April, 1826), was <pened 25 Feb. 1828. On the
29th the building was destroyed by the falling in of

the walls, too much weight being attached to the
heavy iron roof. Fortunately the catastrophe hap-
pened in the day-time (during a rehearsal of "Guy
Mannering "), and only twelve persons perished.

BRUSSELS, once capital of Austrian Brabant,
now of Belgium (since 103 1), was founded by St.

Gery, of Cambray, in the 7th century. It is cele-

brated for its fine lace, carpets, and tapestry. The
Motel de Ville has a turret 364 feet in height ; and
on its top is a copper figure of St. Michael, 17 feet

high, which turns with the wind ; see Belgium.

Cathedral of St. Gudiile (begim loio ?) completed . 1273
Made capital of the Low Countries .... 1507
Ruled tyrannically by Alva 1567
" Union of Brussels " to expel the Spaniards . 1577-78
Bombarded by marslial Villeroi ; 14 churches and

To.ooo houses destroyed .... Aug. 1695
•n by the French, 1701 ; by Marlborough, 1706

;

Saxe, 16 Feb. 1746 ; and by Dumouriez, Xov. 1792
revolution commences ... 25 Aug. 1830
costly furniture of 16 hou.ses demolished in con-
luence of a display of attachment to the hou.se
'>:;'ii^'e 5 April, 1834

•onference to obtain uniform meteoro-
•se^^-ations held here .... 1853

iial philanthropic congre.s3 . . Sept. 1856
lualivjnal association for social science meet

22-25 Sept. 1862
sseis Conftrenct. The Society for the Ameliora-
:on of the conditions of prisoners of war sent
-rculars (dated 28 March) to the great powers.
m 17 April Russia issued a programme for con-
deration at the conference, consisting of 71
.-ticlus, embracing all the "usages of war."

i .-ird Derby (for Great Britain), in a despatch, de-
lined the discu-ssion of international law, 4 July.

' -neral sir Alfred Horsford was sent delegate for
- reat Britain without active powers : reserving

. '.jerty of action. The congress was opened
- 7 July ; baron Jomini (from Russia) president.
l :ie United States not represented. The sittings
' ere secret. Ihe conference closed without im-

portant results, 28 Aug. 1874. British Report
published in London Gazette . . . n Oct 1874

Belgian Industrial exhibition opened . 5 Sept „
International exhibition of objects relatingto pub-

lic healtli and safety, opened by the king, 26 June

;

a congress met ... 27 Sept.—2 Oct. 1876
International congress of commerce and industry,

6—10 Sept 1880
Commercial Museum opened -. . about 17 Deo. 1883
The magnificent new Palace of Justice opened by

the king 15 Oct 1883
The i>arliament houses burnt ; valuable library

destroyed, loss about 480,000! . . 6 Dec „
Industrial exhibition opened . . . ag Dec. „
International Exhibition opened 19 May, by the
king 7 Jmie ; closed .... 11 Xov. ,,

BRUTTIUM (now Calabria Olta), S. Italy.

The Bnittians and Lueanians defeated and slew
Alexander of Epirus at Pandosia, 326 B.C. They
were conquered oy Rome, 277.

BUBBLE COMPANIES, sec CompanieSy
Laic's Bubble, and South-sea Bttbble.

BUCCANEERS, cruel piratical adventurers,

French, English, and Dutch, who commenced their

depredations on the Spaniards of America soon after

the latter had taken possession of that continent and
the West Indies. Their numbers were much in-

creased bv a twelve years' truce between the Span-
iards and Dutch in 1039, whenmany of the discharged
sailors joined the buccaneers. The first levy of
ship-money in England in 1635 was to defray the
expense of chastising these pirates. The principal

commanders of the first buccaneers were Montbar,
Lolonois, Basco, and Morgan. Van Horn, of Ostend,
captured Vera Cruz, 1603; Morgan took Panama,
i670;Gramont seized Campeachy, 1685; andPointia
took Carthagena, 1697 ; aU gained enormous booty.

The buccaneer confederacy was broken up through
the peace of Ryswick, 10 Sept. 1697.

BUCENTAUR, the vessel in which the doge of
Venice used to proceed to wed the Adriatic, from the
X2th to the i8th century.

BUCHANITES (in Scotland): followers of
Mrs. Buchan, who about 1779 pretended to be the
woman oi Rev. xii., and promised to conduct them
to the new Jerusalem, &c. She died in 1791, and
her followers dispersed.

BUCHAREST (in Wallaehia). Preliminaries
of peace were ratified at this place between Russia
and Turkey, it being stipulated that the Pnith
should be the frontier of the two empires ; signed
28 May, 1812. The subsequent war between these
powers altered many of the provisions of this treaty.

Bucharest was occupied by the Russians, Turks, and
Austrians successively in the Crimean war. The
last Quitted it in 1856. It is now capital of thfr

kingdom of Roumania, established 26 March, i88r.

j

BUCKHURSTPEERAGE, see TriaU, 1876.

I BUCKINGHAM PALACE, the London

I
residence of the sovereign. Old Buckingham-house-
was built on the " Mulberrj-gardens," by John

I Sheffield, duke of Buckingham, in 1703. In 1761 it

was bought by George 111., who in 1775 settled it

I

on his queen, Charlotte. She made it her town
i
residence ; aud here all her children, except the

'• eldest, were bom. Here were manied the duke of

I
Tork and princess Frederica of Prussia, in 1791 ;.

j
the duke of Gloucester and princess Mary, 1816

;

I

the prince of Hesse-Homburg and princess Eliza-

I
beth, 1818 ; and the dxikeof Cambridge and princess

I

of Hesse the same year. The house was pulled down
1 in 1825, and the present palace commenced on it*
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site. After an expenditure of nearly a million flame, in order to produce oxygen and hydrogen
<.f«.,i;„„ ^» „.oo „^,.,^i«fo,i o„,i ^„^,„.;„,i K^ „.,„„„

gj,j, This light was patented 1839 and 1841.

BUDGET (from the French lougettc, Latin
bidga, a small b.ig), a term applied to the English
chancellor of the exchequer's annual statement of the
finances of the countrj', from the documents having
been formerly presented in a leather bag. Tlie

sterling, it was completed, and occupied by queen
Victoria, 13 July, 183". further improvements
were made in 1853. Ihe marble arch, taken down
from the exterior of this palace, was re-erected at

Cumberland-gate, Iljde-paik, 29 March, 1851.

BUCKLERS, used in single combat, are said

to have been invented by Pixetus and Acricius of budgets of sir IeI. Peel in 1842 (including the fncome
Argos, about 1370 li.c. When Lucius Papirius tax) and 1846 (free trade), and of Mr. Gladstone ii

defeated the Samnites, he took from them bucklers i860 (in connection with the treaty with France)
of gold and silver, 309 B.C.

BUCKLES were worn instead of shoe-strings

in the reign ofCharles IL, and soon became fashion-

able and expensive; about 1791 they fell out of use.

Ornamental buckles became fashionable, 1873.

BUDA (or Ofex)) the ancient Aquincum, on
the W. b;ink of the Danube opposite Pesth, and with
it (termed Buda-Pesth) the capital of Hungary. It

was taken by Charlemagne in 799 ; and sacked by
Solyman IL" after the battle of Mohatz, when the

Hungarian king, Louis, was killed, and 200,000 of

his subjects carried away captives, 1526. Budawas
sacked a second time, when the inhabitants were put
to the sword, and Hungary was annexed to the

Ottoman empire, 1541. lletaken by the Imperialists,

under the duke of Lorraine, and the JIahometiins

delivered up to the fury of the soldiers, 1686. It

suflered much in 1848; was entered without resist-

tmce by the Austrians, 5 Jan. 1849 ; stormed, 20 May;
given up by Russians to Austrians, Julj', 1849.

Here the emperor Francis Joseph was crowned king
of Hungary, 8 June, 1867 ; see Hungary. Buda-
i'esth constituted the capital of Hungary, Nov.

1873. Great loss of life (about 120) and property by
a storm, 26 June, 1875; another storm, il July
following.

The anniversary of the re-capture of the citadel of Buda
from the Turks after ten weeks' .siege on 2 Sept. 1686,

was enthusiastically celebiat<tl on 2 Sept. 1886.

BUDDHISM, the chief religion in Asia beyond
the Ganges, and in China, Japan, and Ceylon, origi-

nated with Gautama Siddartha, the Sakya Muni,

were very important. A surplus of about
6,000,000/. was announced by sir Stafford
Northcote, 16 April, 1874; since then there has been
a deficiency, fciee Meveuue. Mr. Childers in his
budget proposed the reduction of consols from 3 to
2i per cent, for capital raised to 108/., and the
coinage of io.«. pieces worth gs. to meet the loss by
wear of gold coinage. Coinage bill withdrawn 10
July, 1884.

Budget of Mr. Childers, 30 April, 1885, to provide for
estimated expenditure of 88,872,600^., and a vote of
credit for ii,ooo,oooi!. on account of war in the
Soudan, and probable war with Russia.

Income tax raised U) &d. Increase of duty on beer and
spirits, succession duties, duty on property of corpo-
rate bodies.

Bill rejected on second reading (264-252), 8-9 June ;

modified by Sir M. Hicks-Beach, new duties given up,
and 4,000,000 exchequer bills, 16 July, 1885.

Mr Goschens Budget intr<xluce<l 21 April, 1887, included
abstraction of 2,000,000/. from the sinking funii,
reduction of income tax from M. to -jd., and <!
tobacco duty from 3?. M. to 3s. 2d. ; a grant in aid ol
local rates, &c.

Mr. Gosclien's Budget intr<Kluced 26 March ; aiminf:
at a permanent equitable adjustment of imperial and
local taxation ; resolutions adopt«;d 9 April ; Mr.
Gladstone's amendment on the succession duties
rejected (310217) 23 April ; act jKissed i6 Mav, 1888.

Mr. Goschen's Budget introduced 15 April, 1889, pro-
vided for the increased expenditure for the army and
na\-y, by dealing with the con.solidated fund' and
slightly increjvsing the succession and beer duties.

BUENOS AYRES, a province of S. America,
now part of the Argentine republic. The country

generally termed Buddha, or "the enlightened," a ^^\ explored by Sebastian Cabot in 1526, and the

prince of Kapalivastu in Central India, said to have capital, Buenos Ayres, founded by don Pedro de

been bora 623, and to have died 543 B.C. '

Mendoza in 1535. In 1585 the city was rebuilt and
InJuly,s94B.c.,disgusted^s'iththebehaviouroftheBrah-

recolonised
;
and made a bishopric, 1620; and a

)nins, he retiretl from the world fora time, and on com- Yicero5'alty, 1775. La Plata, the new capital,

ing forth, preache<i a new religion so successfully that
\

founded by Dr. llocha, the governor, 24 Xov. 1882 ;

it jpredominated in India till the loth century, a.d.* made seat ofgovernment April, 1884. Sue Argentine
Buddhism inculcates strict morality ; it forbids killing. Confederation.

stealing, adultery, lying, and drunkenness, and every

shade of tliese viceSj and declares charity or love to be

the source of all virtues. Some writers assert that
|

Buddhism inclmles l)elief in the transmigration of

souls, and the absorption of good souls into God him-
self, from whom they have emanated ; others reckon
annihilation or eternal sleep (the Nir\-&na) amongst
Buddhist teuet«.

A form of Buddhism, termed the religion of F6, exists in

China, 1)esides tlie sy.stem of Confucius and Laot-se.

It is said to have l.»een introduced in the reign ofMing-ti,

*•!>. 68-81.
., ^ ,, r r, ex „., ."

\jt Bouddha et scs Religions, by M. J. B. St. Hilaire,

was publishetl in i860. Mr. T. Khys Davids' " Bud-
dhism," in 1878.

The Buddhists in the world are estimated at 455,000,000.

BUDE LIGHT (so named from Bude in Com-
\»all,the residence of Mr. (aft. sirjColdsworthyGur-

ney, its inventor), consists of two or more concentric

argand gas-burners, one rising above another, which

produce a most brilliant flame, like the petals of a

rose. The illuminating powers were increased by

subjecting manganese, &c., to the action of the

* Mr. Edwin Arnold's "Light of Asia," a poem, in

A British fleet and army, under sir Home Popham
and general Beresford, take the city with slight
resistance, 27 June ; it is retaken by the Spaniards

«"/^'J^V ''^IV"^^,"""'* • • 29 Oct. 1806
Monte Video taken by storm bv sir Samuel Aucli-
muty, 3 Feb. ; eva<uate<l .

"
. . . , 3x\\\, 1807

General Whitelock and 8000 British enter Buenos
Ayres

;
severely repulsed . . . 5 Jul}-,

Independence of the province declared 19 July' 1816
Recognised as fonning part of the Argentine con-
federation fgjj

[A prey to civil war through the violent intrigues oi"
Rosas, Oribe, Urquiza, and others, for many
years.]

Uirjuiza overthrows Rosas, and is made provisional
dictator

Oril)e defeated by general Urquiza, to whom Buenos
Ayres cajntulatcs , p'et, ,852

Rosas flees, arrives at Plj-mouth . .25 April
Urquiza deposed, 10 Sept. ; invests the city; after "
some successes he retires .... Dec.

Constitution voted 23 May' 1853
Buenos Ayres secedes from the Argentine confede-

ration, and is recognised as an independent state;
the first governor. Dr. D. Pastor Obligado, elected

12 Oct. „
Dr. Valentin Alsina elected governor . ilay, 1857

1822

1851
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War iiieaksout : Urquiza.gcneraloftlie forces of the
Argentine i'oiife<leration, has an iii'lecisive conflict

wiUi the Buenos Ayres geueral Mitre 23 Oct. 1859
A treaty signed, by winch Buenos Ayres is re-united
with the Argentine confe^leration . . 11 Nov. „

Fresh contests : Jlitre <lefeats L'njuiza in an almost
bloodies contest at Pavon ; Urfjuiza retires

17 Sept. 1861
Kational congress at Buenos Ayres . 25 May, 1862
Mitre inst-illed president.... 12 Oct. „
Jesuits' college and andibishop's palace burnt down,
and severaf priests killed, by a great mob ; mar-
tial law proclaimetl . . . .28 Feb. 1875

General amnesty bill passed . . . Aug. 1883
See Argentine Republic.

BUFFOONS were originally mountebanks in

the Boinan theatres. Their shows were discouraged
bj' Doniitian, and abolished by Tnijan, 98; see

Jesters.

BUILDIXG. In earlv times men dwelt in
caves ; wood and clay were the first building mate-
rials. Building with stone was early among the
Tyrians. In Ireland a castle was built of stone at

Tuam by the king of Counaught, in I161 ; and it

w;is '
' so new and uncommon as to be called the

Wottderful CaiiU." Building with brick was intro-

duced by the Romans into their provinces. Alfred
encouraged it in England in 886. It was adopted
by the earl of .\rundel, about 1598, I/indon being
then almost wholly built of wood; see Architecture.

BuiUlinr/ acts were passeil by Elizalteth in 1562. 1580,
and 1592; and by Charles J I. in 1667. Keceut
acts are verj- numfrous. The Building Act for
tlie Metroi>oli3, 7 & 8 Vict. c. 84 (1844). w;is

amended in 1835, i860, 1869, 1871, 1878, and 1882.

ISttildiiig societies, fonae<l to enable a jierson to pur-
chase a house by jmying money i>erio<lically to a
society for a ccrtiin numl)er of years, instead of
paying rent to a landJonI, began alniut 1836, when
an act was iiasse<l for their regulation. Their
nature and objects having been considerably
changetl, a new act was passed 30 July, 1874.
Building Societies in 1884, 2,290, with an asserted
capital of 48,000,000/.

A Blue B<x>k is.sue<l early in i8S8 showeil tliat up to
the end of 1887 the number of building .societies

incorporated was 2,052, and the number dis-

solved 89. The membership of 1,675 si>cieties

which furnished returns was 548,453, or an
average of 327. Tlie receipts of 1,858 societies

were 20,260,229/., ^^ *d average of 10.904/. The
liabilities of 1,865 societies to the holders of
shares were 32,789,768/., and to depositors and
ottier creditors 14,834,542/. ; while the assets
were—for balance due on mortgage securities
fnot including prosjjective interest), 45,767, 154/.,
and the antount invested in other securities and i

cash 3,510,818/. I

BULGARIA, the ancient Moesia Inferior, aprin- -

cipality tributary to Turkey. The Bulgarians were a
Slavonian tribe, who harassed the Eastern empire
and Italy from 499 to 678, when they established a
kingdom. ITiey defeated Justinian II., 687; but

' were subdued, after several conflicts, by the emperor
Basil, in 1018. After defeating them' in 1014, and
taking 15,000 Bulgarian prisoners, he caused their
eyes to be put out, leavuig one eye only to every '

^hundredth man, to enable him to conduct his
'

countrymen home. The kingdom was re-established
in 1 186; but after several changes was conquered
by Bajazet and annexed to the Ottoman empire,

[1396. Bulgaria w;i3 a chief site of the Russo-
urkish war {which see), 1877-8. Population of

Bulgaria and Eastern RoumeliJa, 3,154,375 in 1888.

Capital, b'ofia {tchich s:e).

The Bulgarians said to support the revolt in Her-
zegovina (which see) 1875-6

[nsurrection in Bulgaria, quickly supprtjssed ^vith

great cruelty (" Bulgarian Horrors," see Englnml, '

1876); see turkey . . . May-Sept. 1876 I

Zancotf and Balabanow, Bulgarian delegates, re-
ceive<l in London 9 Oct. 1876

Bulg-aria constituted an autonomous piiccipality,
trilmtary to the sultan, by the Berlin treaty (icA ich

set) 13 July. 1878
First parliament (or Sobranje) opened at Timova by
prince Dou<lottkoQ Kursakotf; the new constitu-
tion brought for^vard . . . .22 Keb. 18:9

Prince .Vlexander of Hesse elected prince as Alex-
ander 1 29 April, „

Visits the European courts ; receired by queen
Victoria 5 June, „

Takes the oaths to the constitution at Timova
9 July, „

Bulgaria said to be quitted by the Russians 17 July „
Ministerial ditliculties; ]>arliament dissolve*! i3 Dec „
ITie prime announces the .summoning a national
assembly, and threatens to resign . 9 May i83i

Zancoff and other liberal ministers arresteil for in-

sulting the jirince in their election addresses
(soon released) 21 June, „

Elections for national assembly ; voters said to be
coerced .... 27 June el stq. „

Meeting of the assembly ; the prince's proposals
unanimously accepted ; he promises refonus and
adherence to the constitution . . 13 July, „

Tlie late liberal ministers, ZancolT and Slaviekotf,
temjiorarily arrested . . about 23 July, ,,

Amnesty for p<jlitical offences proclaime<l 12 Sept. „
New council of state established . about 28 Sept. „
>'ew ministry under gen. Soboleff and M. Kypriak

IS Mar. 1 333
The prince virtually dictator : ojiposes Russia,
under whose influence a liberal reaction against
the j)rince takes jilace, and a new constitution is

projtosed ; the national a.ss-»inbly meets 16 Sept „
Manifesto of the prince restoring the Timova con-

stitution ; Zancoff minister . . .20 Sept. „
Col. Redigher, war minister, and other RiLssiau

oUicers summarilv dismissed by the ]>rince

26 Oct „
Peaceful relations with Russia re-established about

15 Nov. „
Clianges in the constitution proposed by govern-
ment adopted 17 Dec. „

Disputes with Servia respecting refiigees and
boundaries May, June 1884

M. Ziineoff's ministrv resigns ; succeeded by Kara-
veloff July „

Raids of Servians repelled, the Bulgarian govern-
ment pn^tests .... Sept., Oct „

Disputes with Sorvia nn.settled . . . Dec - „
Re-union with Roumelia (temicl South Bulgaria'

April 1 886) declared; about 18 Sept. ; all Bulgaria
arming; action suspended on advice of the
powers of Eunipe . . . . about 15 Oct. iSS,

Declaration of war by Ser\ia 13 Nov. ; circular to
the powers alleging Bulgarian aggression ; denied
by prince Alexander, 14 Xov. ; Bulgaria invaded
at r<mr p<^>ints ; skirmishes, several killed and
wounde*l, and small places occupied by Serbians

;

prince Alexander appeals to Turkey for help,

14 Xov.
Desperate fighting: Ser\-ians take positions at
Raptcha, Bulgarians retreat to SH^Tiitza; 400
Bulgarians captured ; 50 Ser\-ians killed 15 Xov.

Battle of Tm : Senian attack repuised, 16 X'ov. ;

renewed with artillery with success, many
Bulgarian prisonei-s . . . . 17 Xov.

Bulgarians defeated between Kula {AtlHe) and
Widdiu 17 Xov.

Tlie Bulgarians bravely defend the Dragoman jiass,

attacke«l by 40,000 Ser^'iaus, but retire at
night isX'ov.

Prince Alexander submits to the Porte and orders
evaciiation of £^t Roumelia . . .19 Xov.

Prince Alexander and the Bulgarians attack the
Servians at Slivnitza ; .severe lighting ; king
Milan and the Ser\-ians retire leaving 400 prisonei?

17-19 Xov.
Bulgarians totally defeat the Ser\ians near the
Dragr)man pjiss 21-22 Xov. 1885 1 near Zaribrod
which Ls occupied by prince Alexander . 23 Xov.

Estimated Ser\-ian loss 6,000 killed and wounded,
„ . . _. 17-21 Xov.
Servians retreat to Pirot 24 X'ov.

; prince Alexander
enters Servia, defeats Ser^iaus and occupies

L
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Pimt. aft^T severe conflict, 26-27 Nov. ; siege of
Widdin, Bulgarian sally repulse/l . 37 Xov.

Cessation of hostilities through Austrian inter-

vention 28 Xov.
Servian i)rojK»sals rejected . . about 2 Dec.
Sir W. M. White at Constantinojile .sujiports the

Bulgariim union .... Xov.-Dec.
Protocol signed by International Commission

;

Pirot in Servia and Widdin in Bulgaria to be
evacuated ; armistice to last till i Alarcli, 21 Dec.

The Powers in a collective note call upon the
Balkan rulers to disarm ; refused by Greece and
Servia aboiit 16 Jan.

Virtual (not nominal) union of Eastern Roumelia
with Bulgaria

;
prince Alexander representing

the Sultan, his suzerain, for live years ; Jan. ;

Decree promulgated 2 Feb.
Peace between Bulgaria and Servia signed at
Bucharest 3 March ; ratified 77 March ; by the
Sultan 13 March,

Prince Alexander demands governorship for life,

about 15 March, 1886 ; not agreed to . March,
The conference of powers at Constantinople;
Turco-Bulgarian convention protocol nominating
prince Alexander governor of Eastern llounielia

for five years signed 5 April, acceptt^l with
reservation by prince Alexander . 8 April,

Bulgarian assembly oi)ened ; Eastern Roumelian
deputies present 14 June

Conspiracy at Sofia, prince Alexander carried off

a prisoner 21-23 Aug.
Provisional government formed by M. Zankoff
and others 21 Aug.

Tlieir proclamation disavowed by the army and
X)eople at Sofia, Philippoi)olis and other places .

A loyalist provisional govennnent fonned at
Timova by Stambouloff and others, which issues

manifesto in the i)rince's name . . 23 Dec.
The prince landed at Keni Russi in Russian

Bessarabia
Conflicts between the people and the rebel soldiers

protecting M. Zankoff
The rebel government prisoners or fugitives

25 Aug.
Return of prince Alexander ; triumphant reception

at Rnstchuk : he issues a proclamation, 29 Aug.
1886; arrives at Philippopolis, i Sept., at Sofia

3 Sept. M. Zankoff and others released ; prince
Alexander submits to Russia, annoiniccs his

intention to abdicate, 4 Sept. ; regency appointed
Stambouloff, Mutkurott, and Karaveloff. 6 Sept.

Prince Alexander leaves Sofia with shnple dignity,
8 Sept. ; Sofia in a stilts of siege ....

Tlie re\ olting soldiers degraded and officers arrestcfl

,

abfjut 8 Sept.
Arrival of gen. Kaulbars as Russian agent, intimi-

dating pfilicy 25 Sept.
M. Tisza, Hungarian Prime Minister, declares for
maintenance of the treaty of Berlin and Bulgarian
independence 30 Sept.

M. Radoslavoff, premier, and ministry, finnly resist

general Kaulbars, 4 Oct. ; his mission in the pro-
vinces unsuccessful Oct.

Elections for the Sobranje (Parliament) ; majority
for the Regency (ab<^iut 400 to 20), 78 Zankoffists

10 Oct.
Russian policy semi-offlcially abandoned, about

18 f)ct.

Gadban EfTendi, Turkish Envoy, impugns the
elections and requires delay of the meeting of the
Sobranje ; resisted by the Regency . 20 Oct.

Russian war ships at Varna; stetc of siege renewed
at Sofia 28 Oct.

The Sobranje opened ; the rebel offlcers released

I Xov.
Gen. Kaulbars threatens to retire if Russians are

ill-treated ; 100 Russian sailors land at Varna
I, 2 Xov.

Captain XabokoflTs attempt to create an insurrection
in favour of the Czar at Bourgas quickly snj)-

prcsscd 4 Xov.
Prince Waldemar of Denmark elected prince by the
Sobranje 10 Xov. (declined 13 Nov.) ; resignatif>n
of the regent M. Karaveloff 10 Xov. ; succeeded
by M. Zivkoff 13 Nov.

Important speeches of the marquis of Salisbury
(9 Nov.) and of count Kalnoky against Russian
aggression - - . . > ,3 jjov.

1885
Gen. Kaulbai's' ultimatum unanswered ; he and
Russian consuls quit Bulgaria . 20 Nov. et seq. :

Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg invited for

election as prince by lJnlf;arian delegates 15 Dec.

;

prince Xicholas of Jilingrolia recommended by
Russia

The delegates (JIM. Stoiloff, Grekoff, and Caltcheft)
visit various coitrts ; not received at St. Peters-
burg ; received unofficially at Vi<!nna and
Berlin Dec. ; London (favorably) 29 Dec. 1886 ; .

Paris 9 Jan. ; Rome 18 Jan. ; Constantinople
29 Jan.

Military revolt at Sillstria, col. Kristeff .shot

;

quickly suppressed . . . 1,2 March,
Military insurrection at Rnstchuk ; fighting, many

kille(l and wounded 3 March ; suiipressed by the
militia and people 4 March ; several ringlea<lers

executed 6 Marcli ; many imprisoned 8 9 March,
Sofia in a state of siege ; JIM. Karaveloff, Xikoforf)tf

and 22 others arrested 4 >Iarch ; released 6 April
Reported execution of 14 rebels at Rustchuk

11 March,
M. Mantoff, prefect of Rustchuk, shot at at
Bucharest 31 March

Prince Alexander definitively declines re-election

about 12 June,
Jleeting of the Sobranje at Timova, 4 July ; unani-
mous election of Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg
and Gotha as Prince 7 .Inly ; he accepts condi-
tionally 8 July ; the ministers and regency resign
announced 9 July. M. Stf)iloff forms a ministry
12 July ; the regency on request with<lraw resigna-
tion about 14 July, „

Prince Ferdinand arrives at Timova, and signs the
constitution, &c., and issues a proclamation;
14 Aug. ; the Russian govenunent 7>rotests
against this 15 Aug. ,,

The prince well received at Philippopolis 21 Aug. ;

and at Sofia 22 Aug. ,,

The Sultan declares prince Ferdinand's position
illegal 22 Aug. „

Stambouloff forms a strong ministry . i Sept. ,,

Proposed mission of general Ernroth (Russian)
ojjposed by the powers early . . . Sept. „

State of siege closed ; the opposition to the govern-
ment active Sept. ,,

The Hulgarin publishes a libellous statement re-

specting the German Consul, Herr Liiper, Aug. ;

contradiction jjublislied by intervention of the
Bulgarian government, ancl the paper suppressed
Sept. ; matter referred to the German govern-
mentabout 14 Sept. ; pacific settlementannounced

21 Sept. ,,

Elections for the Sobranje ; majority for the
ministry (260—32) ; riots at Plevna, suppressed
with bloodshed, 10 killed . . . .9 Oct. „

Sobranje opened by the prince . . .27 Oct. „
Insurrection at Eski-Zagra suppressed, 17 soldiers

killetl announced 16 Nov. ,,

Russian note, to the Sultan and the powers declaring
the illegality of prince Ferdinand's position,
Russia sn])ported by Franci! and Germany

;

Austria, England and Italy maintain reserve
;

middle Feb.-Marcli 1888; the Porte telegraphs
to M. Stambouloffthat prince Ferdinand's position
is illegal, 6 March ; no answer returned . Marcli, 188S

Temi>f)rary ri'signat ion of the ministry, 13-24 June, ,,

Prince Ferdinand's first aniiiversary . 14 Aug. „
M. Stambouloff reconstitutes liis 'ministry, about

22 Dec. ,,

About 60 eminent men arrested by M. Stambouloff
for petitioning the Exarch at Constantinople, as
favouring M. Zankotl' . . .56 Feb. 1889

PRINCE.
Alexander (Joseph) I. (son of prince Alexander,

uncle of I,.ouis IV., grandduke of Hesse), bom
5 Ajiril, 1857; elected 29 April 1879; deposed
(xee aliove) 4th Scjit. 1886 ; ileclines re-election

12 June, 1887
Ferdinand, duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, bom 26

Feb. 1861 ; elected .... 7 July, ,,

BULL, or Edict of the Pope. The bulla

is properly the seal, either of gold, gilver, lead, or

wax. On one side are the heads of Peter and Paul;
and on the other the name of the pope, and year of

his pontificate. A bull against heresy was "issued
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Gregory IX. in 1231. Pins V. published a bull

against Elizabeth, 25 April, 1570; in 15" I bulls

were forbidden to be promulgated in England. The
bull Uiiif/etiitus (beginning with this word) against
the Jansenists was issued by Clement XI., 1 7 13;
confirmed by Benedict XIII., 1 725. The Golden
Bull of the emperor Charles IV., so called from its

golden seal, was made the fundamental law of the
German empire, at the diet of Xuremburg, I35<J;

«ee Brazen Bull. Pius IX. published an encyclical

letter censuring modem errors, 8 Dec. 1864; see

under Rome ; see Stocks.

BULL-BAITIXG or BrLL-FiGiiTiXG, was
an amusement at Stamford in the reign of John,
1209; and at Tutbur}-, 1374. In the Sports of
Unffland, we read of the "Laster fierce hunts, when
foaming bears fought for their heads, and lusty bulls

and huge bears were baited with dogs ; " and near
the Clink, London, was the Paris, or Bear Garden,
so celebrated in the time of Elizabeth for the exhi-
bition of bear-baiting, then a fashionable amuse-
ment. A bill to abolish bull-baiting was thrown
out in the commons, chiefly through the influence
of Mr. AVilliam Windham, "who made a speech in
favour of the custom, 24 May, 1802. It was made
illegal in 1835 ; see Cruelti/ to Animals. Bull-
fights were introduced into Spain about 1260:
abolislied there, " except for pious and patriotic
purposes," in 1784. Bull-fights aie ver\' common in
Spain. A bull- tight at Lisbon, attended by 10,000

'

spectators, on Sunday, 11 June, i&io; one took
jnace at Havre, 5 July, 1868. Somewhat theatrical
dghts with Spanish bulls, at the Agricultural Hall,
London, were stopped 28 3Iarch, 1870, for cruelty.
A.t a bull-fight at Slarseilles about 17 persons were
killed, and 230 injured, by the fall of wooden stands,
Sunday, 14 Aug. 18S1. A bull-fight at Nimes (since
prohibited), 12 June, 1884.
A bnll-fight at the Hipp'Mlrome, Paris, for sufferers
by iimndatioiis in S. France, very successful ; uo
casualties, Si>aiiish ambassador present . 16 Jan. 1887

BULLETS of stone were in use, 15 14. Iron
t)nes are mentioned in the Fcedera, 1550. Leaden
bullets were made before the close of the i6th
centurv. The conoidal cup rifle-ball was invented by
opt. ilinie, about 1833; a modification of this
^conoidal but witliout cup), by Mr. I'ritchett (1853),
is used with the Enfield rifle. Other bullets have
been since devised.

BULLIOX, uncoined gold and silver. The
*' Bullion Keport " of a parliiimentary committee in
l8io, principallv guided by Mr. Homer and Mr.
^afterwards sir ll.) Peel, established the conclusion,
that paper money is always liable to be over-issued,
and consequently depreciated, unless it be at all
times immediately convertible into gold. This prin-
ciple has been adopted in British monetary arrange-
«aents, see Bank of Engla»d.

VALUE OF BULLION IMPOKTED ISTO GREAT BRITAIN.
Silver.

£6,700,064
7,716,418
10,648,940
12,298,169

13,578,269
21,710,814

".551,545
10,786,863
6,799,022
6,901,402

9,242,925
9,468,002

9.633,495
9.433.605
7,471,639
7.819,438
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BURGLARY was a capital ofTence till 1829.

Fonncrly lie who convicted a burglar was cxumptcd
from parish offices, 1699; Statute ofHowards, 5 Anne,

1706 ; and 6 Geo. I. 1720. lleccivers of stolen plate

and other goods to be transported, 10 Geo. III. 1770-

Persons having upon them pieklock-kevs, kc, to be

deemed rogues and vagabonds, 13 Geo. III. 1772 -S-

The laws with respect to burglary were anicnded by

Mr. (afterwards sir Robert]) reel's acts between 1823

and 1829, and by the criminal laws of 1861.

IBnrglaries and liousi-br.'akiiig in Eiij-laud and Wales,

1885-6, 3.545; 1886-7, 3,852.

BURGOS (Spain), the burial place of the Cid,

1099. Lord Wellington entered Burgos on 19 Sept.

after the battle of Salamanca (fought 22 July, 181 2).

The castle was besieged by tlie iJritisli and allied

army, but the siege was abandoned 21 Oct. same
vear. The fortifications were blown up by the

t'rcnch, 12 June, 1813.

BURGUNDY', a large province in France,

derives its name from the Burgundians, a Gothic

tribe who oven-an Gaul in 275, and were driven out

by tlie emperor Probus : tliev returned in 287, and
were defeated by Maximin. In 413 they established

a Kingdom, comprising the present Burgundy,
large parts of Switzerland, with Alsace, Savoy,

Provence, &c. Gondicar, their leader, tlic first

king. It was conquered by the Franks, 534. -The
second kingdom, consisting of a part ol llie first,

began w^ith Gontran, son of Clotaire I. of France, in

561. The kingdom of Aries, Provence, and Tran-:-

jurane Burgundy, were formed out of the old king-

dom.—Duciiv. ' in 877 Cliarles the Bald made his

brother-in-law Richard the first duke of Burgundy.
In 938, Hugh the Great, count of Paris, founder of

the house of Capet, obtained the duchy. Ilis de-

scendant, Henry, on becoming king of France, con-

ferred it on his brother Robert, in whose family it

remained till llie death of Philippe de Rouvre,

without issue, in 1361. In 1363, king John of

France made his fourth son, Philip, duke ; see

Austria and Germany.

DUXE.S.

1363. Pliilip tlie r.oUl ; marries Mai^aret, lieiress of
Flanders, 1369.

1404. John the Fearless (son) ;
joined the KnglLsh inva-

ilers of France ; priN^j' to the assassination of the
cluke of Orleans in 1407 ; himself assassinated at

Montereau, in iiresenceof tlie<liiuiiliin,Sept. 1419.

1419. Philip the Good (son), the most powerful duke.

1467. Charles the Bold ; married to Margaret of Vork,
sister to Edward IV., 9 .July, 1468; invade(l

France, 1472 ; Switzerland, 1476 ; killed in an
engagement with the Swiss, before Nancy, 4
Jan. 1477.

1477. Mary (danghter) ; married, 19 Ang. 1477, to Maxi-
milian of Austria ; ilicd, 27 March, 1482.

1479. Louis XI. annexed Burguml^' to France. The other
dominions fell to Austria.

BURIALS. Abraham buried Sarah at ^lach-

pelah, i860 H.C., Gtn. xxiii. Places of burial were
consecrated under pope Calixtus I. in-A.ix 210.

JCusebiim. The Greeks had their burial-places at a

distance from their towns; the Romans near the

highways; hence the necessity for inscriptions.

Tiie first Chri.stian burial-place, it is said, was in-

stituted in 596 ; burial in cities, 742 ; in conse-

crated places, 7^0; in churchyards, 758. JIany of

the early Christians are buried in the catacombs at

Rome ; see Catacombx, Cemeteries, and iJiaseniers.

Vanlts erected in chan<;els first at Canterburj- . . 1075
Woollen shrouds only jicrmitted to l>c used in Eng-
land j666

Linen scarfs introduced at fimcrals in Ireland,

1729 ; and woollen shrouds used . . . . 1733
Burials taxed 16^5

A tax enactcil on buriuls in Knglanil—for the burial
of a duke 50/., and for that of a common pei-son
4s.—luider Will. 111. 1695, and Geo. III. . . . 1783

Acts relatiiiji to Metr(>]Militan binlids ])a.s.sftd • 1850-67
Parochial regi.stcrs of l)inials, births, iind marriages,

instituted in England by Cromwell, lord Essex,
about 1538. Stow.

" Kiuth til airth" system of burial advocated by Mr.
Seymour Haden ; wicker-cotlins exhibited at Staf-
ford-house 17 June, 187S

Consecrated burial grounds in England, 13,673 ;

clo.sed, 14 1

1

1877
linriols Art (permitting any Christian service in a

pari.sh churchyard} passed . . .7 Sept. 1880

See Dhsenters.

BURKING, a new species of murder, com-
mitted in Britain, tluis named from Burke, the first

known criminal by whom it was perpetrated. His
victims were killed by pressure or other modes of
suttbcation, and the bodies, which exhibited no
marks of violence, were sold to the surgeons for

dissection. He was executed at Edinburgh, 28
Jan. 1829. A monster immcd Bisliop was appre-
hended in Nov. 1831, and executed in London
5 L)ec. with AVilliam.s, one of his accomplices, for

the murder ot a poor friendless Italian boy, named
Carlo Ferrari. They confessed to this and othtsr

similar murders.

BURLINGHAME TREATY, promoted by
!Mr. Anson Burlinghame and a Chinese embassy,
and signed at Washington 4 July, 1868. It autho-
rised mutual immigration. California prospereJ
through Chinese labour; but depression in 1879-80
led to a demand for its expulsion and abrogation of
the treaty.

BURLINGTON ARCADE, Piccadilly,

opened 20 March, 1819.

BURLINGTON FINE ARTS CLUB, for

exhibiting works of art, and promoting intercourse

between artists, amateurs, &c., founded 1867.

BURLINGTON HEIGHTS. After a fierce

contest here between the l>rili?h and the United
States American forces, 6 Juno, 1813, the British

carried the heights.

BURLINGTON HOUSE, Piccadilly, Lon-
don, was built by Denham for lord Burlington,
about 1664 ; and rebuilt by lord Burlington, the
architect, about 1731. It was bouglit for 140,000/.
by the government, authorised by vote of the house
of commons, on 27 Jul}", 1854. It became the home
of the Royal, Linnoan, and Cliemical societies in

1857 (who occupied new rooms in 1873), and of the
Antiquaries, Geological, and Poyal Astronomical
societies in 1873. In 1866, sites for buildings for

the University of London and the Royal Academy
were granted in the grounds of Burlington House.
The entrance, colonnade, &c., were removed in

1868, and the exhibition of the Royal Academy was
first opened here 3 May, 1869. Burlington charity
school near here, founded 1699.

BURMAH, or BURMESE EMPIRE,
founded in the middle of the i8th century by
Alompra, the first sovereign of the present dynasty.
Our first dispute with tliis formidable power in 1795
was amicably adjusted by general Erskine. Hos-
tilities were commenced by the British in 1824, and
they took Rangoon on May 11. The fort and
pagoda of Syriam were taken in 1825. After a short

armistice, hostilities were renewed, X Dec. same
year, and pursuc-d until the successive victories

of the BritLsh led to the cession of Arracan,

and to the signature of peace, 24 Feb. 1826. For
the events of this war, and of the war in 1851, scO'

India. Pegu was annexed to our Indian empire.
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20 Dec. 1S52. The war ended 20 June, 1853. Popu-
lation of Upper and Lower Bumiah, about 8,000,C00
J)ec. 1886.

'

BUKMAH.

Kebellion against the king (of Uprer Bimuah)
snppressttl by British aid . . alwiit Hepi.

Twaties with Great Britain . . 1862 ami 25 OctBurmese emlwssy in Euglan.l, 6 June ; intrmluccl

TK^i.-""l'ir'. 2. June,
ine Jcmg Miii.lone saspettM of inciting Chinese
to atuuk BiiUsli exiKxlition to West Cliiua (see
ImlIa) jYI,

Sir Douglas Forsjth's mission to the king ; arrives
at Jliimlahy, 14 June ; siilmiission of the kin"
announi-e<l uljtmt 18 June ; he refuses jiennission
for Bntisli tri«)i>s to mareh as a eonvov through
his territories to China ; sir D. Forsyth retires,

CoL Duncan sent to Man.lalav . . about An-'
The king eventually aceede.1 to the British del

inamLs : ann<niiu-e<i Oct
Tlie king dies, aljout 5 Sept. ; announced 2 (X-tHis successor, TheUui (Wongjee prince of

IhelKiii) kills niiiiiy of the roval family and
tlieir friends ....". Feb

The Britisli resident and others quit Man.lalav 8 Oct",
llie king, attacked by small-iK>x, conimitii fresh

atrocities
,2 \prii

Prince Nyoung-s rebellion. May, June, 8uni.re"s.scl
'•

he enters British territoiy . . 27 June.'
i"litu-iil inas.s:icrcs at MandaUy recommence an-

iiounceil
21 ^j.ril

Destructive fire at JIandalay, announced n April'
Another great tire

g jj^^il,
JUisgnveinnient; massacres at Mandalay, 21 Sept

'

prospect of British intervention Oct'Town of Blianio violently captured by the Chines^

Cajitain Temdrnp of the steamer Knhhmr ISscue.s
missionaries and otliers . . . 12-13 De<-'.

Treaty between France and Bunnah sigiicl at Paris

Bhaino recaptun-.l by the Buniiese about 16 March"trench negotiations with the king . Oct'
Dispute iK-tween the half mad king an.l the Bon-1
bayand Bunnah Trading Ass.Kiiation ; communi-
cation fn>m Bntish eommis-sioner dated 28 Au"
insolently rcjecteil ; eiiv.iy not received: the
king retu.ses the arbitration of the vicerov of
India

; the commissioner of British Bunnah ksks
for 8 000 men .... about 13 Oct.

I- Itimatum sent by loni Dulferin requiring equitable
settlement ..f the dispute ; reception of a British
resident with a guard

; protection of British
subjects, ic. ; rejection

; proclamation of war
about 8 Nov.

; advance of the army under gen.Harry N. D. Prendergast . . q \„vBunne.se war steamer capture<l 16 Xov. ; Minhhland Guigyong forts taken, 3 hours attack,
heut. Robt A. Durj- kille.1 and 3 others 17 XovThe aniiy advances

; Magwe captured 20 Xov. ;Pagan and Myingyan . . . ^g XovIhe king sends tlag of truce; agrees to surrender
lam.-,elf his anny, and Mandalay ; Ava forts

M,^'."V'r^
=7 Xov.; gen. Prendergast entersMandalay withont resistance . 28 Xov^atlve n<.ting with b:<xMlshe.l quelled Dec'Sharp engagement at Xyadaii, stockades" taken

Great quietness in Mandalav . iV^'
Dacoit pillaging outside Mandalay. D^. ; \i^conaicts with several bands, and s«nne officer^

TheUu an,l court 'sent "to M'adra^ ; frtve^^'ij ^" "

Hejv.rteil nmsacre of three ser%-antsof the Bombay

river
'*

' ^^ '*'*""'^* "" "'^ Chindwii

Thetou-s brother issues a 'procfaination "a"^in.st
British rule

; arrival of Mr. Bernard establfshiii"
provisional goveninient

. . ,g y^p"
General Preii.lergast warmly received at Blianio

Rebels defeated at Montshobo by major Williain"

ryneihih Meng>-ie, Thebau's minister, a'ccu.sed of
Jiinrder, se:ir to Puingfxni ; two preten.lers to the
throne api)«u- wita the Lacoitd . , . j^-i

1866
1867

1872

1875

18,8

1879

1880

1S82
1883
1884

1885

ibS6

Surgeon Heath killed 9 Jan. ; Ahmipra, a pretender
caj>tured, Jan. ; tricl and shut • Feb' iSS-S

Bunne-scdefeatclat Kjtdol, 16 Jan. ; an.lat Kujinah
"•

I

36 rebels ki;Ie«l ; the rebel princes flee . ig Jaiu
Insurgents defeateil by major Williamson on the "

I Mas river „ j^^.
i L*ml Dufferin, the viceroy, arrives at Mandalav 12 "
;

Feb.
; Well receive*! 13 Feb. ; leaves about 23 Feb

I

400 rebels surpii.seil and defeateil at YiiuUiwan'o • "

!

^^I'ed iSMai^h, „
40 rebels ki!le<l near Zemcthen. about 26 March,

I

General Prendergast leaves Mandalav . 31 March "

I

Rebels defeate.1 5 April ; British repuLs.-! 17 April,
"

The AJompra pivtender .Myiiizaiiig j.rince attempts
j

to bum MamUihiy ; the jialace greatly injured

c • . . '5 April, „
Successful expo<litiou of col. Fitzgerald ; iiisorvent

chiefs surrender jj^y
Defeat of insurgents at Xgape by Mr. Phayre 67 "
Jnne

; Mr. Phayre kilkil ... 8 June
Captain Dunsfonl killetl in a conflict with 500 "
Dacoits at Salen .... 12 June

Major Hailes repulsed with loss by the Bunnese "
nearTumni.M, 19 June, „British Birmah, including Aracan, Pegu, and
Tenassenm, constituted 1862. Sir Arthur Phavre,
the able tirst commissioner, died 15 Dec. 1885.
Ipper Runiuih aniiexe<l by pn^laination of th«j
viceroy, lonl DuHerin, i Jan. i836(the Slian states

I
Mrtially in.lei)enilent). Upi)er and Lower
Bunnah unit4-<l in ,,ne prrjvince umler Mr. C.

i

Bernard as chief cuniinissioner Feb. 18S6 ; ha
,

issues a pacitic pr.K?himation 6 March ; he assnnie.s
- ottice at Mandalay 12 Starch ; all Bunnah include<l

j

In Britisli India by decree ... 15 Mav,
^

Increa.sc of .lacoity in Upper and Lower Btinnali;
"

1
two ad.litional regimentji and four commissioners

I

ordered to W .sent to Bunnah . . July
j

Tile Myentzeen prince oHers 200/. for sir C. Bemapis "
_''^'- 13JUIV, „touvention with Cliina ; many concessions : siuned

I ^.atPekin 24 Jul v, „Lient Huggins defeats insurgents who lose 150
killed and woundetl 26 Jul v

Several sliarj) engagements; major Aitkinson "
Kille<l

I ^i,„
Reinforcements onlereil from India . . Au"".

"

Sliarp engagement at Lazay ni-ar Lsagain 9 Aug.
"

Inundation of Mandalay by the Irrawad.Iy
; great

loss of life and property 16 Aug. Subsiding

Serious lighting flsept "
General Macjiherson, commander-in-chief, arrives

at Mandalay 17 Sept. ; dies of fever on the Irra-
wad.Iy near Prome 20 Oct ; succeeded by general
sir Fre<lerick Roberts ... 21 Oct

Minhla burnt by the rebels ... 2 Xov!
"

Several skinnislies ; British successful with some "
loss of otticers 9-14, 21 Xov.

General sir Frederick Roberts arrives at Man<lalay

Colonel Holt captures position at Puzan Myang ; "
leader of the rebels, Tliamban, and his son killed

Conflict near Pakoka ; col. Gatacre and Bombay
"

I

lancers disperse the rebels ... 12 Dec.
j

E.\pc<litions against Btjshwav and Hla-Oo, dacoit
I

chiefs; their .stnmgh.dds capturetl and bands
j

disperse*! by gen. Low and major Sjnnonds
I

Xov.-Dec. ,,

j

Dacoits defeated in skinnishes . . 10-12 Dec. ,,

I

In a proclamation the Bhuddist archbishop re-
commends subnii.ssion to Great Britain about

31 Dec. ,,

Attack on Bt>shway's camp ; he escapes ; announced
24 Jan. 1SS7

General Roberts after great .success leaves Burmah ;

succeedefl by general Arbuthiiot . . IVb.
Band of dacoits repulsed by Hyilerabad cavalry

after hard fighting . . ainiounce<l 8 Feb. „
TheyueensjubileecelebratedatMaiidalav i5-i6Feb.
VV(j<jiitho Tsawbwa, an important chief, submits "

„ ^, . ^^ about 5 March, „Death of Hla-Oo reported. . . . April
Numerous petty fights ; dacoits defeated . March' "
Boshway's jwrty defeateil, he escapes 9 March, "
Col. Dance <lefeats dact»its . . .22 March, !

Successful skirmishes with the deceits , April) ",



BUENETT PRIZES. loO BURYING ALIVE.

Octania defeatetl with loss of 23 iiien . 20 April, 1887
Dacoit-s defeated by Sladnis lancers in Touiidwingee

tlistriet 23 April, „
Skirmishes at Sidotia ; captain A. W. Rendle killed

30 April ; renewed Hkiniiishes . . 2-4 May, ,,

The Linibiu jn-iiico, the last legitimate Alainigiiaa
prince, surrenders .... 23 May, „

Desultory war with dacoit»«. . . . June, ,,

New i-oads and a railway constrticting . Sept. ,,

Camp near Chindwin captured ; major Ketniedy
and captain Beville killed, and about 50 dacoiti*

16 Oct. „
Discontent in Jfandalay through taxatioii, &c. Nov.

1887 ; quietness restored .... Jan. 1888
About 20,000 eflective military i)olice established iu

Bunnah ; renewed lighting" . . . Jan. „
Mr. Clian-Toon, a Burmese, as a law student in the

Mitldle Temple gains all the principal prizes, June „
Boh Sway and nwiiy followers killetl, announce<l

27 July, „
Dacoits defeated and two of their chiefs killed

25 Oct. „
Victorious conflicts of gen. Collett with native

chiefs ; many of the enemy killed . i Jan. 1889
The dacoits defeated in several conflicts . Jan. ,,

Sawlon captured by gen. Collett . . 9 Jan. ,,

Bailway to Rangoon formally opened at Mandahiy
27 Feb. ,,

Khania, the capital of the Lepn Kachyens, and 17
villages destroyed by the British troops, an-
nounced 9 March, ,,

Gen. Wolseley's expedition against the Paikhau
Tsawbwa starts 13 April ; he captures a village,

18 April ; returns to Bhaino, May ; Dacoits
very active, successful in some severe conflicts

April-May, ,,

BURNETT PRIZES, to be awarded every

40 years to the authors of the two best essays on
" The evidence that there is a Being all powerful,
wise, and good, by whom everything exists, &c.,"
were founded by Mr. Burnett, a Scottish gentleman,
who died 1784, bequeathing moneys for the pur-
pose. Various amounts have been paid to Dr.
W. L. Brown, to rev. J. B. Sumner, afterwards
archbishop of Canterbury, 1815; to rev. II. A.
Thompson, and to Dr. J. Tulioch, 1855 ; Prof.

G. G. Stokes, 1885. The establishment of a Bur-
nett lectureship in Aberdeen by the trustees (the

lecturer to be chosen iu 1883) was sanctioned Aug.
1880; but opposed by the house of lords, 24 Jan.
1881.

BURNHAM BEECHES, Bucks, the pictu-
resque remains of an ancient forest, were purchased
for public use by the corporation of London in

1879. Dedicated 3 Oct. 1883.

BURNING ALIVE was inflicted among the
Romans, Jews, and other nations, and was counte-
nanced by bulls of the pope ; see Witches. Many
persons have been burned alive as heretics. Sir
William Sawtre, priest of St. Osyth, London,
Buffered 12 Feb. idoi. In the reign of ifary num-
bers were bumea ; see Protestants. Elizabeth
Gaunt, an Anabaptist, was burnt at Tyburn for

treason (concealing rebels under Monmoutli), 23
Oct. 1685.

BURNING THE DEAD was practised
among the Greeks and liomans, and Homer gives
descriptions. It was very general about I22p B.C.,

and was revived by Sylla about 78 n.c. It is still

practised in parts of the East Indiesj and has been
advocated in this country by the eminent surgeon,
sir Henry Thompson, and others, 1873 ; see Suttees,
BarroiLs.

Professor L. Brunetti exhibited his plan and results
at the Vienna exhibition 1873

Cremation societies founded in London, Vienna, and
Berlin, kv 13 Jan. 1874

The cori)8C of the wife of sir Charles Dilke, with
coffin, burnt at Dresden : ashes about 6 lb. 10 Oct „

i A creinatoriuin erected at Miliui, Jau. 1883 ; in

I

Paris 1884

I
Cremation increasing at Rome

,

I Mr. Justice Stephen decides that it is legal, March, ,,

I

The erection of a crematorium at Woking 8toi)i>ed

j

by authorities, summer 1879; first used, 26
!

March, 1885 ; again 21 Oct. 1885 '> »"d 25 Jan.
' 1886 ; and othci-s occasionally.
Dr. Cameron's bill for the regulation of crematioti

rejected by the commons (149*79), 30 April,

I
1884.

]
The body of the marquis of Ely burned at Woking

13 Ai>ril, 1889
Tlie Cremation Society of England, at Woking,
report 51 cases of cremation up to Oct. 1888.
Similar societies formed in Great Britain.

BURNING-GLASS axd Coxcave Mir-
rors. Their power was known to Archimedes,
and it is even asserted that by their aid he bunit a
fleet in the harbour of Syracuse, 214 B.C. Their
powers were increased by Settalla ; Tschinihauscn,
1680 ; Buffon, 1747; and Parker and others more i-e-

cently. The following expeiiments were made al)out

1800, with Mr. Parker's lens or burning miiTor,

which cost 700/., and is said to have been tlie

largest ever made. It was sold to capt. Mackenzie,
who took it to China, and left it at Pekin.

Substances fuscil. Weight. Time.
Pure gold 20 grains 4 seconds.
Silver 20 ,, 3 ,,

Copper 33 ,, 20 ,,

Platina 10 ,, 3 ,,

Cast iron (a culie) . . . . 10 ,, 3 ,>

Steel 10 ,, 12 ,,

A tojmz 3 >. 45 .>

An emerald 2 ,, 25 ,,

A cn'stal pebble 7 ,, 6 ,,

Flint . . . . . . . 10 ,, 30 ,,

Cornelian 10 ,, 75 ,,

Pumice stone 10 ,, 24 ,,

Green wood tiikes fire instantaneously ; water boils im-
mediately ; Imnes are calcined ; and things not ca-
pable of melting at once become red-hot, like iron.

BURSE, see Exchanqe.

BURTON CRESCENT, London. Here Mm,
Kachael Samuel, a widow living alone, was mur-
dered in the night 11 Dec. 1878. No robben,-.

Mary Donovan, a charwoman, was aiTcsted and
discharged, 10 Jan. 1879. ^^ ^ house here also,

Mary Ann Yates was found murdered, 9 JIarch,

1884.

BUR"\yELL FIRE. A number of pei-sons

assembled to see a puppet-show in a bam at Bur-
well, near Newmarket, 8 Sept. 1727. A candle
having set fire to a heap of straw, seventy-si.x indi-

viduals perished, and others died of their wounds.

BURY ST. EDMUND'S, Suffolk, named
from St. Edmund, king of East Anglia, who was
murdered by the Danes on 20 Nov. 870, and buried

here, and to whose memory its magnificent abbey
was founded. Magna Cliarla was prepared here by
the barons on 20 Nov. 12 14. Henry \I. summoned
a parliament in Feb. 1447, when Huniidiry, duke
of Gloucester, was imprisoned, and died here, it i&

supposed by poison. It was almost consumed by
fire in 1608, and was desolated by plague iu 1636.

BURYING ALIVE. In Baotia, Creon
ordered Antigone, the sister of Polynices, to be

buried alive, 1225 n.c. The Koman vestals were
subjected to it for any levity that excited suspicion

of their chastity. The ve&tals buried alive on i>

charge of incontinence, were Minutia, 337 n.c.

;

Sextilla, 274 n.c. ; Cornelia, a.d. 92. Lord Bac;;i»

gives instances of the resuncction of persons wlio

had been buried alive ; Duns Scotus being of tlie

number. The two assassins of Capo d'Istria, presi-

dent of Greece, were sentenced to be imnuired in

brick wralls built around them up to theii- chiiis>
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iJ to be supplied with food in tliis species of tor-

;

ture until they died, Oct. 183 1.

BUSACO, or BCZACO (Portugal). Here the
British, under lord Wellington, repulsed the French
undej- Mossena, 37 Sept. 1810. The latter lost one
general and looo men killed, two geuerals and about
3000 men wounded, and several hundred prisoners;
the loss of the allies did not exeetd 1300; the
British retreated to the lines of Torres Yedras, too

,

strong for Massena to force, and the armies re-
;

mained in sight of each other to the end of the !

\ • ar.
'

BUSHEL. This measure w;is ordered to con-
tain eight gallons of wheat, 12 Henry VIII., 1^20 ; I

the legal Winchester bushel was regulated 9 Will.
1

III. 1697; the imperial com bushel of 22l8"l92
cubic inches is to the Winchester of 2I50-42 as 32
to 31. Regulated by act 5 Geo. IV., June, 1824,
which act came into operation i Jan. 1826.

BUSHIRE (on the Persian Gulf), attacked by sea '

by sir H. Leeke, and by land by general Stalker, was
taken 10 Dec. 1856. The place' proved stronger than
was expected, and was bravely defended. Brigadier
Stopford and col. .Malet were killed in a previous
attack on the fort at Reshire, 9 Dec. The loss of
the British was four oflBcers killed, and one
wounded: five men killed, and thirtj-tive wounded.

!

BUSHRANGERS, AustraUan highwaymen, '

formerly escaped convicts, ilorgan, a desperate
robber and murderer, was surrounded and shot
April, 1865. The " Kelly gang " seized and pillaged
the town of Jerilderie', New South Wales, 8-10
Feb. 1879. ^^d Kelly and some of his gang were
captured and taken to Melbourne, 27, 28 June, '

BUSSORAH, see Bassorah.

BUSTS. Lysistratus, the statuarv, was the
inventor of moulds, from which he" cast wax
figures, 328 B.C. Plinij. Busts from the face in
plaster of paris, were first taken by Andrea Verrochi, i

about A.D. 1466. Smaller busts and statuettes are
now accurately produced from larger ones by i

machinery.

BUTCHERS. Among the Romans there were I

three classes : the Siiarii pro\-ided hogs, the Boarii
orP(?eMrtr*joxenandsheep,whichtheZfl;jjiorC'rtrwi-
Jiees killed. The butchers' company in London is
ancient, though not incorporated till' 1606.

BUTE ADMIXISTRATIOX. John earl ^

: Bute,* tutor of prince George (afterwards George '

III.), formed an administration in May, 1762, |

which, after various changes, resigned 8 Ap'ril, 1763. I

It was severely attacked by Junius and John
AVilkes.

John earl of Bute,/rst lord of the treasury.
Sir Francis Dashwood, ckaacellor of the exiAemier
Earl Gren\-ille, presidejit of the council.
Duke of Bedford, -privy seal.
Earl of Halifax, admiralty.
Earl of Egremont and George Granville, secretaries of

state.

Lonl Ligonier, ordnance.
Henry Fox, afterwards lord Holland, payntaster of the

forces.

Viscount Harrington, treasurer of the nary.
Jjonl Hnntlys, Jirst lord of trade.
Duke of Marlborough, earl Talbot, lord Huntingdon,

lord Anson, lord North, <fcc.

* John Stuart, earl of Bute, lx)m 171 3: secretary of
state. March, 1761 ; prime minister. May, 1762: dieil
10 March, 1792.

BUTTER is said to have been used by the
Arabs in early times, but not by the Greeks aad
Romans, who had excellent oil. It is not men-
tioned as food by Galen a.d. 130-200. It ha« long
been used by northern nations. Various statutes
have passed respecting its package, weight, and sale;

the principal of which are the 36th iz 38th Geo. III.

and 10 Geo. IV. 1829. In Africa, vegetable butter
is made from the fruit of the shea tree, and is of
richer taste, at Kebba, than any butter made from
cow's milk. Munyo Park. The import duties of
5«. per cwt. on foreign butter (producing in 1859,
104,587/. on 421,354 cwts.) was repealed in 1800.

Butter imported, 1846, 257,385 cwt. ; 1856, 513,392
cwt. ; 1866, 1,165,081 cwt. ; 1870, 1,159,210 cwt.;

1874, 1,619,808 cwt. ; 1876, 1,659,492 cwt. ;

1877, 1,637,403 cwt. ; 1885, 2401,373 cwt. ; 1887,
(butter) 1,513,134 cwt. ; (margarine) 1,276,140.

Butteriiu, a composition of fats as a substitute for

butter, sold in London iSSs, and declared to be
wholesome by eminent chemists. Bills to change
the name to oleomargarine, and check its sale,

brought in and withdrawn 1885-6. The Butterine
Defence Association formed i88«.

By the Margarine Act, 1887, butterine and other sub-
stances like butter must be termed margari)ie on and
after i Jan. 1888. The tenn "butter" is restricted to
the pnxluct of milk or cream or both by this Act.

BUTTONS, an early manufacture in England

;

those covered with cloth were prohibited, to en-
courage the manufacture of metal buttons, 8 Geo. I.

1 72 1. Buttons largely employed to ornament
ladies' dresses, 1873 <"' **"?•

BUXAR, a town in Bengal, near which, on
23 Oct. 1764, major, afterwards sir Hector Monro
(with 857 Europeans and 6215 Sepoys) gained a
great victory over the troops of the nabob of Oude,
&c., 50,000 in number ; 6000 of these were killed,

and 130 pieces of cannon were taken. The loss of

the EngUsh was trifling.

BY-LAWS, or Bye-Laws, private ordi-

nances, made by subordinate communities, such as

corporations. iTiese laws must not militate against
the law of the land. By; & 6 Will. IV. 1834,
those made by corporate homes become valid, if not
disallowed by the king's council within forty days
after their enactment.

BYE PLOT, of lord Grey of Wilton and
others, to imprison James I., and compel him to

grant liberty of worship to Romanists, was sup-
pressed 1603. It was called also the " surprise

plot."

BYNG, Hox. ADMntAL Johk, was charged
with neglect of duty in an engagement with the
enemy off Minorca, 20 May, 1756, condemned for

an error of judgment, and shot on board the
Monarch at Spithead, 14 March, 1757.

BYRON'S VOYAGE. Commodore Byron
left England on his voyage round the globe, 21

June, 1764, and returned 9 May, 1766. He dis-

covered the populous island in the Pacific Ocean
which bears his name, 16 Aug. 1765. Though
brave and intrepid, such was his general Hi-fortune

at sea, that he was called by the sailors of the fleet

" Foulweather Jack."

BYRON NATIONAL MEMORIAL. Its

erection determined on, at a meeting in London,
16 July, 1875; Mr. Disraeli in the chair. About
3,000/." were subscribed. The statue by Richard
Claude Belt, placed on a pedestal near Hamilton-
place, Hyde-park, was uncovered privately by lord

Houghton, 24 May, 1880. A marble pedestal was
promised by the (jreeks.
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BYZANTIUM, now Constautinopk, and
Stumbottl, in the ancient Tliracc, founded by a
colony of Mcgarians, under Bvzas, 667 is.c. ; but
various dates and persons are given. It was taken
successive!}' by the Modes, Athenians, and Spar-
tans. In 340 B.C., in alliance with the Athenians,
the Byzantines defeated the fleet of Pliilip of
Macedon. During the wars with ilacedon, Syria,

&c., it became an allj* of the Romans, by whom it

was taken, a.d. 73. llebelling, it was taken after

two years' siege, and laid in ruins by Severus in

196. It was refounded by Constantino in 324, and
dediiatcd ou 22 May, 330, all the heatlien temples
being destroyed ; and from him it received its name

;

see Constantinople. IJyzantixe Art flourished

from the time of Constantine to about 1204. The
Byzantine or Eastern empire really commenced
in 395, when Theodosius divided the lloman em-
pire; see £ast. The "Byzantine Historians,"

from 325 to 1453, were published at Paris, 1645-
171 1 ; and at Venice, 1722-33.



c.

CAABA.

CAABA, the shrine of the sacred black stone,

kept in a temple at Mecca, and Tencrated bj the
Arabs, long- before the Christian en. Its guardians,
the tribe of Koreish, were defeated by Mahomet,

.' whose followers it is still venerated.

CABAL. In English historj- the term ha«
'een applied to the cabinet of Charles II. 1667-74 ;

the word Cabal being fonned from the initials of
their names : sir Thomas, afterwards lord Clitford

(0) ; the lord AslJey (A), (afterwards earl of
Shaftesbur>) ; George "Villiera, duke of Bucking-
liam (B) ; llenrj-, lord Arlington (A) ; and John,
duke of Lauderdale (L).

C-A.BBAGES. Some new kinds were brought
to England from lloUand ahont isio, it is said by
sir Arthur Ashley of Dorset, and introduced into

•tlaud by Cromwell's soldiers.

CABBALiA, a Jewish system of philosophy or
t ;i<os<iphy, deriving its name from a Hebnw word,
signifying reception or tradition, said to have been
given by God to .\dain, and transmittetl from father
to son by his descendants. It is said to have been
lost at the Babvlonian captivity (587 B.C.), bat to
have been revealed again to Ezra. Its supporters
assert that the cabbalistic book " Sohar," or
" Splendour," a mystic eommentarv on the Penta-
teuch, was first committed to writing bv Simon
Ben Jochai, a.d. 72-I lO. ITie true date of tKe books
containing the cabbala is now considered to range
from gih to the 14th centuries, and their origin to
be the mmgling of talmudism with the Greek
philosophy termed Neo-riatonism. Some of their
dogmas are akin to Christian tenets, such as the
trinity, the incarnation, &c. The cabbala exercised
much influence upon the mental developnient of
the Jews, and even cajrtivated the greatest thinkers
of the l6th and 17th centuries.

CABEIRA (Asia ilinor). Here Mithridates,
king of I'ontus, was defeated by Lucullus, 71 B.C.

. CABINET COr:N'CIL. There were councils
in England as early as the reign of Ina, king of
the West Saxons, 6(p ; Oft'a, king of the Mercians,
758 ; and in other reigns of the Heptarchy. State
councils are referred to Alfred the Great. Spel-
man ; see Administrations*

CABLES. A machine was invented in 1792
for making them, by which human labour was re-
duced nine-tenths. Chain cables were introduced
into the British navv about i3i2; directions for
testing them enacted, '1864, and 1874.

CABOCHIEXS, an armed Burgrmdian faction,
including 500 butchers, named from their leader
Simonet Caboche, a skinner, 1412. ITiey ruled
Paris with violence, and constrained the doctors of
the Sorbonne to become their allies and the dau-
phin to recognise them as the "White Hoods," and
reformers. They were exterminated by the citizen*
in 1418.

• Cabixet Xoir, or " Dark Closet," the chamber in
which letters entrusted to the French ivost were oi>eiied
for state purposes. The system, which lit-gaii with
lA)uis XL, was organised under Louis XV. ; and is said
to have bsen discontinue*! in i868. The Spanish gi>%-em-
meut liave a similar sjrsteui

—" Gabineto negro."

CADDEE.

CABRIOLETS {vulgo Cabs), one-horsed
vehicles, were intr\>dnced into the streets of London
in 182^ when the number plying was twelve. In
183 1 they had increased to 165, and then the
licences were thrown open. The number in 1862

I

ruBning in the metropolis exceeded 6000 (of which
about 1800 only pliwl on Sunday). Previous to
throwing open the trade, the number of hackney
carriiges was limited to 1200, when there were few-

omnibuses. Number in 1871 was 7818; in 1881,
9652. See Uaekney Coaches.

Mr. Joseph .\loysius Hansom, architect, invented
his iQlent safety cab about 1833. He died 29
June, 18S2.

Ci'h Strike.—On 28 Jane, 1853, an act (callol Mr.
KilzRoy's aet) was jiassetl for " the better regula-
tion of metro}>«Iitan sta^-e and hackney carriage*,
and for pmhibiting tlie use of ailvertisinz
vehicles," by which the cab fares were re«lucea
to dfl. a mile. It came into oi>erati<>n 1 1 July,
.ind on the 27th a general strike of the London
cabmen took place. Much inconvenience was
felt, anil every kind of vehicle was employed to
supply tlie ileficiency. . Some alteratioiu) having
been made in the act, the cal>s re-apitearedon the
stands on the 30th.

Cabmen's clubs Ijegan at Paddington in . . Feb. 1859
A Loudon General Cab Comjony j>ublished its

I>rosi>ectns, prt'fessing a reformed system, July, i86a
Cat>s running in London : in 1855, 3296 ; iu 1867,
6149 ; iu 1874, 7864 ; in 1877. about Sooa.

C«6 Tragedy.— a. H. Hunt, a senant of Butler and
McCuUoch's, seedsmen. Covent-ganien, London,
|>oisoned his wife and chihireu in n cab, on 7 Nov.
iSf>i ; and himself on 9 Nov. at his own house,
just before his appreheusiim.

Tlie cabmen in Paris strike against a comjiany

;

above 3000 vehicles st«pj>cd. 16 June ; fierce
attack on men who give iu ; strike subsides,

23 June. 1865
Second Cab S/rtt*.—Metropolitan Streets .\ct, 30 &

31 Vict c 17 (passed 20 Aug.) required hackney
carriiges to carry lamps ; ami change«l lowest
fare from 6tL to i*. The cab-proprietors and
drivers struck at 4 p.m., 3 Dec. : but by t*e
intervention of lord Elcho, an airangement was
nude with Mr. Gathome Hardy, the home secre-
tary, and the strike cea.scd ". .4 Dec. 1867

Tk inl Cab .Strike to comjiel railway coni]«nies to dis-
continue pririleged cabs : misuccessful, 5-9 Sept. 1868

Licences on cabs reduced from igl. and ijt. to 42-s.

by act of 1869 I Jan. 1870
CcJt-drirers' BeiterolciU AssC'Ciation founded . . „
First Oibmen's Shelter oiiene<l by hou. A. Kinnaitd.
at St John's Wood, 6 Feb. 1875 : others soon
after. Cabmen's Miision HnU, King's Cros-s, Lon-
don, X., opened 12 Xov. 1875. Tliirty-nine
Shelters in iSgg

Disputes about wages : lock-out of 100 drivers
(HansomX 27 June, 1882, closed ; proposol estab-
lishment of Calt-drivcrs' Co-operative Cab Con;-
pany, about 29 July, 1882.

CABUL, or CabOOL, on the river Cabul,
about 1774, by Timsur Shah, was made capital of
Afghanistan {tchich see).

CACHET, see Letties de CaeJtet.

CADDEE, or LEAorE of God's HorsE,
the league of independence in Switzerhmd, formed
by the Grisons to resist domestic tyrannv, 1400 to
1419. A second league of the Grisons w'as called
the Gri.«e or Gra\- League (Graubiindten), I4Z4.
A third league, the' League of Ten Juris<lictions, was
formed in 1436, see Grisoiu. Tliey united in 147 1.
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CADE'S INSURKECTION. In May, 1450,
Jack Cade, au Irishman, assuniwl the iiaiiie of

Mortimer, laid before the rojal couiuil the loni-

plaint of the commons of Kent. Jle headed al)nut

20,000 Kentish men, who anucd " to punisli evil

ministers, and procure a redress of grievances.

"

He defeated ana shnv sir Humphry Staflbrd, at

Sevenoaks, 27 June, entered London in triumph,
and beheaded the lord treasurer, lord Save, and
several other persons of consequence, 3 July. AVhen
the insurgents lost ground, a general pardon was
proclaimed, and Cade, deserted by his followers, fled.

A reward having been otlered for his apprehension,
he was discovered, and refusing to surrender, was
slain by Alexander Iden, slieritf of Kent, 11 July.

CADET'S COLLEGE, see Sandhurst.

CADIZ (W. Spain), ancientlv Cadiz, the Ro-
man (Jades ; said to have been built by the I'liajni-

ciaiis, about 1 100 «.c.

One hundred vessels of the Sp.inish aniiaila de-
stroyed in the port by sir Francis Drake . 1587

Cadiz was taken by tlie English lunlcr the carl of

Essex, and pluuderecl 15 .Sept. 1596
Vainly attiicked by .sir Gliji-yc lli "jke . . . . 1 702
Bombarded by the Britisli . . . .July, 1797
Blockaded by lortl St. Vincent fur two ycais . 1797-9
Again bombarded by the Biitisb . . . Ott. 1800
A French sqliadron (if five .sliii>s <<\' the line and a

frigate surrender to the Spanish and Uiitisl],

14 .June, 1808
Besieged by the Freiuli, but the siege was raised

after the battle of Salamanca . . .July, 1812
Insurrection, 1819 ; massacre of many iidiabitants

bv the soldiery 9, loMareli, 1820
Taken by the French in Oct. 1823, and held till . j328

Declared a free jiort 1829
InsuiTectioa against the <iuecn began with the lleet

here (see .S'paui) 17 Sei>t. 186S
Republican insurrection suppressed with bloodshed,

5-13 Dec. „
Naval Exhibition opened . . . 15 Aug. 1887

CADMIUM, a metal, discovered by Stromcycr

and llennann in 1818.

CADOUDAL, see Geoyffr^^.

C^CILIAN SOCIETY, instituted m Lon-

don, in 1785, for the performance of sacred music,

especially Handel's. At first it met at private

houses, afterwards at various city company halls,

and finally at Albion hall, Moorfields, till its dis-

solution in 1861. Mr. Z. W. Vincent, the first

conductor, held the ofhce for upwards of tliirty

yeai-s. Out of this society, which was the prede-

cessor of the Sacred Harmonic Societj-, came many
eminent professional musicians.

CAEN (N. France), a place of importance before

912, when It became the capital of the possessions

of the Nonnans, under whom it fiouiished. It was
taken by the English in 1346 and 1417; but was
finally recovered by the French l July, 1450. Here
were buried William the conqueror (1087^, and his

queen (1083).

CAEELEON, Moniuouthsliire,aRoman8tation,

and made the seat of an arclibishopiic by Uubritius.

His dLsciple and successor, St. David (522), removed

it to Menevia, now St. David's, 577. ,

CAERXARVOX (X. Wales). In the castle

(founded in 1282) Edward II. was bom, 25 April,

1 284 ; and the town was then chai-tered bj' Edward I

.

The town suffered by the civil war of Charles, but

was finally retained for the parliament.

CiESAREA, the Eoman capital of Judea, built

by Herod the tireat, 10 B.C. Eusebius the historian

was bishop about 315.

,
CESAREAN SECTION, which, it is said.

tirst gave the name of Ca-sar to the Roman family,
is jierfornied by cutting the diild out of the
womb.*

CAESARS, see Rome ; Emperors. The Era of
the Ciesars or Spanish Era, is reckoned from i Jan.

38 n.c, being the year following the conquest of
Spain by Augustus. It was much used in Africa,

Spain, and the south of France ; but by a synod
held in 1 180 its use was abolished in all the churches
dependent on Barcelona. Pedro IV. of Arragon
abolished the use of it in his dominions in 1350.
John of Castile did the same in 1383. It was used
in Portugal till 1415, if not till 1422. The months
and days of this era are identical with the Julian
calendar ; and to turn the- time into that of our era,

subtract thirty-eight from the year ; but if before

the Christian era, subtract thirty-nine.

j

CJ5SIUM (Latin, bluish), a rare alkaline

[ metal, found iu some mineral waters by Bunsen

I

in 1861, b} means of the "Spectrum analysis,"

tchich see.

CAFEINE, an alkaline body, discovered in

coffee by llunge in 1820, and in tea (and named
tlieine) t)y Oudry in 1827. The identity of the two

; was proved by Jobst and Mulder in 1828.

i

CAFFRARIA, and Caffiie Wak, see

Kuf'raria.

CAGLIARI, see Kajyles, note.

CAGQTS, an outcast race in the Pyrenees, sup-
posed to be descendants of the ancient "Goths. They

;
liave been subjected to superstitious persecution so

j
lately as 1755.

j
CAI-FOXG, the old capital of China, was be-

I

sieged by 100,000 rebels, in 1642. The commander
! of the relieving forces, in order to drown the enemy,
' broke down its embankments. All the besiegers

and 300,000 of the citizens perished.

rA IRA ! the burden of a popular song, during
the I'lciuh revolution, firet heard at Paris, 5 Oct.

Ah ! ^a ira, 5a ira, 5a ira ! Malgre les mutins, tout
"""=""•" " An after addition was "Les Aristocratesreussira.

A la lantenie !

"

' It will inoeeed
succeed." "lia

fee. In spite of mutineers, all will

the aristocrats !
")

CAIRO, or Gkand Cairo, the modern capital

of Egypt, remarkable for its mosques, and the sepul-

chres of its Fatimite caliphs ; see Egypt.

Partially built by the Saracens .... 96^
Taken by the Turks from the Egyptian sultans . . 1517
Ruined by an earthquake and a great tire, when

40,000 x>crsons perislicd .... June, 1754
Taken by tlie Frencli under Napoleon Bonaparte ;

they enter the city .... 23 July, i7gS-

Taken by the British and Tuiks, when 6000 French
capitulated 27 June, 1801

Massacre of the Mamelukes . . . i Mandi, i8it
Visit of the prince of Wales . . . MarcJi, 1862

* Tlie case of Alice O'Neal, an Irishwoman, who sur-

vived the section, which w.-is jiei-fonned by a female, is

authenticated by Dr. Gabriel King, of Armagli, and sur-

ge(m Duncan Stewart, of Dnngannon. In Jan. 1847, the
operation was i>crfi)rmed in St. Bartholomew's hosjiital,

London, on a young woman of diminutive .stature, under
the influence of ether : but she died the next day. On 9
Dec. i860, a similar ojieration was successfully peifonned
by Dr. James Ednnnids at Bethnal Green. On the conti-

nent the oi>eration is said to have Injen more frequent

and more successful. Cooper's Surgical Dictionaiy (ed.

1861) contains a table, which, out of 2009 cases, gives a

moi-tahty of 554 per cent, of the mothers and 2943 per

cent, of tlie children.
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iUi :,s .i.Miiisi Nuoar Pasha and the British ministers
i3 Feb. 1879

Aft. r th -ir victory at Tel-el-Kebir, 13 Sep. 1S82,

itered Cairo the nest day.
1' Dec. 1878, 327,462; 1883, 368,103.

. 18S3.

CALAEAE, Old and NEW, rivets in West :

Africa, see Uomti/. I

CALABRIA (the ancient Messapia of S. E. ;

Italv), was conquered bv the Komans, 266 B.C. It

formed part of the kingdom of the Ostrogotiw under

Theodoric, a. u. 49?; was re-conquered (for the

Eastern empire) bv Belisarius, 536 ; subdued by the

Lombai ' '
• d to the duchy of Benevento,

572. .\ change?, it whs conquered by

Kobert ' -.le Nonmin, 1058, who obtained

the title uf liuke of Calabria, and eventually that of
[

king of Naples ; see yaphs.
I

CALAIS (N. W. France), fortified bv Baldwin
|

IV., count of Flanders, 997 ; taken by Edward III.

after a year's siege, 4 Aug. 1347. It was retaken by
j

the duke of Guise, in the reign of Mary, 7 Jan.
j

1558, and its loss so deeply touched the queen's

he irt. as to cause some to say it occasioned her death,

v.ai ':. occurred soon afterwards, 17 Nov. same year.
•• When I am dead," said the queen, "Calais will

\

be found written on my hesirt.' It was taken by
;

the Spaniards, April i'596, restored, 1598. About
|

12 persons drowned in a house by bursting of a
;

reservoir, 30 Jan. 1882. The neir harbour was
openedby pre6ideutCamot,3June 1889 ; oeeTuniteU.

CALATRAYA, see KuightJtood.

CALCIUM, the metallic base of lime, was dis-

covered at the Koyal Institution, London, by Hum-
phry Davy in 1808.

CALCULATING MACHINES- To avoid

-ors in computing and printing logarithms and
".-tbles of figures, machines to calculate and print

have been devised. Pascal, when nineteen years of

age, invented one about 1650. The construction of

Mr. C. Babbage's differential machine was com-
menced at the expense of government in 1821, and
continued till 1833, when the work was suspended
t:er an expenditure of above 15,000/. The jwrtion

•mpleted was placed in the library of King's Col-

lege, London ; it is now at South Kensington. Pro-
fessor Clifiord, in his lecture at the lloyal Ljstitu-

tion, 24 May 1872, stated that Babbage expended
20,000/. upon his machines, and that the analytical

machine was nearly finished, and would eventually

be much used. In 1857, Messrs. E. and G. Scheutz,
two Swedish engineers, published in London speci-

men tables, calculated and printed by machinery
constructed between 1837 and 1843, after a study of

the account of Mr. Babbage's macliine. Messrs.
Scheutz brought their machine to England in 1854.
It was bought for looo/. by Mr. J. F. Rathbone, an
American merchant, to be presented to Dudley ob-
servatory in his own town, Albany. In 1857, Mes.si-s.

Scheutz were engaged to make one for the British
government, which was completed. Mr. Wiberg's
machine, exhibited at Paris, Feb. 1863, was much
commended. Tables constructed by means of
Scheutz's machine, and edited by Dr. XV. Farr, were
published by the government in 1864. The arith-
mometer, patented by M. Thomas (de Cobnar) in
1822 (?), exhibited at the International exhibitions,

1851 and 1862, is said to be in use in assurance
"^fiices. Geo. B. Grant described a simpler machine
.1 the "American Journal of Science," Oct. 1874.
Ither machines have been constructed since.

CALCUTTA, capital of Bengal and British

India ; the first settlement of the English here was
made in i6Sg. Population, i83i, 766,298.

Purchased as a zemi!!'' '-'- •' ' F'»rt WilliiUii l : .-..

Made the head of a > '.•-iicy . . 1707
The fort attacke«t an : amiv of 70,000
>•"— •••' '•'. '< '146 of the

liriscia,"a

i whence
ij .-Hi,. -.Sill. i.^i;.. ;..t li^^i .u ..i.iug alive)

30 June, 1756-

Caleutta retaken by Clive . . . 2 Jan. 1757
Sv •• -

' ofjuUlcatnre estaW--'—' - .1773
A founded . . • 178+
L ! . . . . • • iSoi

1 "•. instituted 1 . uly, 1813.

I; led . . . - 1820
( . . . 1840^

A • '" '"^^^

(.1

CyeUnu) 5 t>n. 1864.

Another cvi-Ione ; aljout 30,000 .<nnall bouses un-
r ' ' h .small shir: " • ''!; and the

cr Bengal : 'Ut 90,000
Ti«l : 7i,<x> 0, I XoT. 1867

\ : - . ; -^
; .

_ Jjjj,_ ,872
\ • s, 35 Dec. 1875—3 JaiL 1876-
> .1 by him . i Jan. „
> -iMii bv the maliarauah of

: . .' . . t Jan. 1878
I tinn openM 1>y the Anceroy,

i^,,,.
,

- ••- 1.1- '-..1 i..-.!.,.;:,
,jf

Ojiii rvh, 1S84
Abont - fa

ferry-'...11:1., I »iui;i tu-.L-mt iR-in c.uuuUajXov. 1888-

See Bengal and India.

CALEDONIA (now Scothnd). The name i»

supposed by some to be derived from Gael, or Gael-

men or Gadel-doiiie, corrupted by the Romans-
Tacitus, who died 90, distinguishes this portion of

Britain by the appellation of Caledonia. Venerable

Bede says that it retained tliis name until 258, when,

it was mvaded by a tribe from Ireland, and called

Scotia. The ancient inhabitants appear to have been
the Caledonians and Picts, tribes of the Celts, w^h»

passed over from the opposite co;ist "f Gaul. About
the beginning of the 41'. "

' ^' ' "iiin

era they were- invaded (a- -s)

by the Scuyths or Scythi'. ,
ho,

ha^-ing driven thePicts into the uurth, settled in the

Lowlands, and gave their name to the whole countiy ;.

see Scotland.

Caledonian monarchy, said to havebeen founded by
Fergus I. about b.u. 330

The Picts from England settle in the south . . 140
Agrieola, the Roman, invades Caledonia . a.d. 79
He defeats Galgacus, and builds a wall between the
Forth and Oyde 84

Wall of Antoninus built 140
Ulpius Marcellus repels their incursions . . 18+
Christianity introduced in the reign of Donald I. . 201
Tlie Caledonians invade South Britain, 207 ; rej^elled

by the emperor Severus, who advances to the
Moray Frith 209.

Caledonia invaded by the Scnths, or Scotti, from
Ireland, about . 3°^

Cale>ionian monarehv revived by Fergus II. . . 404
Kenneth II., king of the Sootti, subdues the Cale-

donians and Picts, and founds one monarchy,
muueil .^totlatid 838 to 843

CALEDONIAN ASYLUM for children of

indigent respectable Scotch parents, Islington, Lon-
don, established in 1813.

CALEDONIAN CANAL, from the North
Sea to the Atlantic Ocean. The act for its construc-

tion received the royal assent 27 July, 1803; and
the works were commenced same year. The nautical
intercourse between the western ports of Great
Britiiin and those also of Ireland to the North Sea
and Baltic, is shortened in some instances 800, and
in others lOOO miles. A sum exceeding a miilioa
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sterlinjf was grvaiitcd by parliament from time to

time ; ami sat\' navigation lor ships was opened i

Nov. 1822. It lias not been sueeessfulcoininerciallj-.

Annual income from tonnage, I Maj-, 1859, 5080/.;
expenditure, 6951/.; annual income, 1866-7, 0541/.;
expenditure, 6698/.

CALENDAR, see Jein'nh Era and Calendar.
The Koman calendar was introduced by Komulus,
who divided the year into ten months, comprising

304 days, 738 H.c. This year was of fifty daj's' le.-^8

duration than the lunar year, and of sixty-one less

than the solar year, and its commencement did not
correspond with any fixed season. Kuma rompilius,

713 Ji.c, added two months; and Julius C.esar, 45
B.C., to make it more correct, fixed the solar year at

365 days 6 hours, every fourth year being bisse.Ktile

or leap-year; see Leap-year. This calendar was
defective, as the solar year consists of 365 days, 5
hours, 49 minutes, and not of 365 days 6 hours.

Tills being still erroneous Augustus Ciesar reformed
the calend.ir still further, but not perfectly, K.c. 8,

nnd the dirterence, in the i6tli century amounted to

10 entire days, the vernal equinox falling on nth
instead of zist March. To obviate this eiTor, pope
Gregory XIII. ordained, in 1582, that that year
should consist of 355 daj's only (5 Oct. became 15
Oct.) ; and to prevent further irregularitj', it was
detennincd that a vear ending a century should
not be bissextile, with the exception of that end-
ing each fourth century ; thus 1700 and 1800 have
not been bissextile, nor will 1900 be so : but the

year 2000 will be a leap-year. In this manner three

days are retrenclied in 400 years, because the lapse

of eleven minutes makes three days in about that

period. The year of the calendar is thus made as

nearly as possible to coiTespond with the true solar

year, and future errors of chronology are avoided.

iSee Xcw Style and French Revolutionary Calendar.

CORRESPOSDESCE OF CALEXDAR.S WITH A.D. 1889.

Julian p8rio<l 6602
Year of the worhl (Jewish yeir) 6 Sept. 18S8

—

25 Sejit. 1889 5649
He},'ira (8 St-pt. i388, to 27 Aug. 1889) . . . 1306
Foumlatiiiii of Koiiiv (Viuro) 2642
01yiii]iiails 2665
Era of Niiliona.ssar 2636
United Stiitt-s' Iii'lciifiideiice .... 113-14
Year of Queen Victoiiii i2-53
Coiiite, ill liis "iSysteiiie de riiliti«iue Positive," (insti-

tuting tlie "Religion of Hmiianity"), publislied a ea-

Jcndar of 13 montlis, deilicated successively to Moses,
Homer, Arist^itle, Archimedes, Cies-ir, Paul, Cliarle-

inai;ne, Uante, Gutttn1»erg, Shakesjiearc, Descartes,
Krederic, and Hi(!liat ; au eniincat i>ersou was coni-
meinorated every day.

CALENDER, a machine used in glazing vari-

ous kinds of cloth, was introduced into England by
the Huguenots, who were driven by persecution

from France, Holland, and the Netherlands to these

countries, about 1685. Anderson.

CALENDS were the first days of the Roman
months. The Nones of JIarch, Maj', Jul}-, and Oct.,

fell on the 7th; and their /rfw on the 15th. '1 he
other months had \.\i^ Nones on the 5tli and the Ides
on the ntli. As the Greeks had no Calends, "on
the Greek Calends," ad Gra-cas Calendas, meant
never.

CALICO, cotton cloth, named from Calicut, a
city of India, visited by the i'ortuguese in 1498.
Calico was first brought to England by tlie East
India Company in 163 1. Calico-printing and the
Dutch loom engine were first used in 1676, when a

Frenchman establi.-hed a factory at Jtichmond, near
I^ndon. Anderson. Calicoes were prohibit<;d to

be printed or worn in 1700; and again in 1 72 1, a

penalty of 5/. was bad on the wesirer, and 20I. on
seller of calico. In 1831, by the exertions of '.

I'oulett Thompson, afterwards lord Sydenham, 1

others, the consolidated duty of 3W. on the sqi

j'ard of printed calico was taken off. Since \i

the manufacture has been greatly increased by
applications of science. Cylinders for printing
now engraved by galvanism, and many new d

have been introduced by the discoveries of Liel

Hofmann, IVrkin, <kc. ; see Cotton and Dyeinff.

John Mercer, a groat improver of calico-printini;. >

30 Nov. i366.

CALICUT (now Kolikod), S.W. India, the I

Indian port visited by Vasco da Gama, 20 May, l.fl

It was seized by llyder AH, 17C6; taken by
English, 1782; destroyed by Tippoo Baib, 17

ceded to the English, 1792.

CALIFORNIA (from the Spanish, Cali

Fornalla, hot furnace, in allusion to the ciima
was discovered by Cortez in 1537; others say

Cabrillo in 1542 ; and visited by sir Francis IJr;

who named it New Albion, in 1579. California

admitted into the United States in 1850. I

advancing rapidly in wealth and importance,

society is still in a very disorganised state.
'

population in 1856 was 506,067 ; in 1880, 864,6*

The Spanish establish missionary and military

stations
California becomes subject to Mexico
After a bloodless revolution, it becomes virtually

indejiendent
0('cuiiie<l by the army of the United States .

Gold discovered in great abundance by capt. Sutter

and Mr. Marshall S>l't,

Ceded to the United St.ites

Made a sovoeign state

Numerous murders in San Franci.sco^Lynrh law
](revailing ....... 18;

Adhered to the union during the war . . . li

SuUered much damage by an earthquake, 21 S('i>t.

Bank of California, Imig ver>' prosiverous, stops

through unsuccessful speculations, suspected
suicide of "the prince," Wm. C. Ralston, ma-
nager alwut 25 Aug.

Great opposition to increasing Chinese immigration,
March,

Political .agitation caused by Dennis Keaniey
against enah ])a\nnents .... Aug.

New constitution (excluding Chinese from <'itizen-

ship ; altering tjixatiou to favour the working-
classes ; restricting comiwnies, &c.) i)romoted Viy

Dennis Kearney, the agitator ; passed 8 )Iay,

Political disorders ; Mr. de Young, an editor, dan-
gerously wounds rev. Mr. Kallock, the elected

mayor Aug.
Violent reaction against Keiu-ney, who flees for his

life July,

CALIPER COMPASS, whereby the boi

cannon, small arms, ice. is measured, is said to 1

been invented by an artificer of Nuremberg in I

CALIPH (Arabic), Vicar, or Lieutenant,

title assumed by the sonhi of I'ersia, as success^

Ali, and, since" 1517, oy the sultan of Turke;

successor of Mahomet, and sovereign of Mecca
Medina. The ealiphat began with Abubeker,

father of the prophet's second wife. The Fati

caliphs ruled in Egypt, 908-1 171.

rALIl'HS OF ARABIA.

632. AbulM'k'IV

634. Omar I.

644. Othinan.

655. Ali.

661. jiassan.

The Ommiai>bh rulpd 661-750.

The AnBASiKES ruh-d 750-1258.

In 775 tlicy were styled caliphs of Bagilad.

llaroun-al-Raschid ruled 786-809.
' tici: OmmiudM mid AOb-isid^.
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CALTPPIC PEEIOD, invented by Calippus,

about 330 B.C., to correct the Metoiuc cycle, consists

of four cycles, or of sevcnty-sLx years, at the expira-

tion of which he incorrectly imagined the new and
full moons return to the same day of the solar year.

This period began about the end of June, thu-d year

of 1 1 2th Olympiad, year of liome 424, and 330 B.C.

CALIXTIXS, I . A sect derived from the Hus-
sites, about I420deinandedthecup (Greek, Kalix) in

the Lord's supper. They were also called Utraquists

as partaking of both elements. They were recon-

ciled to the Roman church at the council of Basle,

1433. 2. The followers of George Calixtus, a Lu-
theran,who died in 1656. He wroteagainst the celi-

bacy of the priesthood, and proposed a re-union of Ca-
tholics and Protestants based on the Apostles' creed.

CALI YUGA, the Hindoo era of the Deluge,
dates from 3101 B.C. (accordmg to some, 3102), and
begins with the entrance of the sun into the Iliudoo

sign Aswin, now on 11 April, N.S. In 1600 the

year began on 7 April, N.S., from which it has now
advanced four days, and from the precession of the
equinoxes, is still advancing at the rate of a day in

sixty years. The number produced bv subtracting

3102 from any given year of the Cali Yuga era will

be the Christian year in which the given year
begins. I

CALLAO (Peru). After an earthquake, the
;

sea retiied from the shore, and returned iji moun- i

tainous waves, which destroyed the city in 168", and I

on 28 Oct. 1746. The attempt of the Spanish ad- I

uiiral Nunez to bombard Callao, 2 ilay, 1866, was
defeated by the Peruvians ; blockaded by Chilians,

April 1884 sec Chili.

CALLIGRAPHY (beautiful writing). Calli-

crates is said to have written an elegant distich on
a sesumum seed, 472 B.C. In the i6th century
Peter Bales wrote the Lord's Prayer, Creed, and
Decalogue, two short Latin prayers, his own name,
motto, day of the mouth, year of our Lord, and of

the reign of queen Elizabeth (to whom he presented
them at Hampton Court), all within the circle of a
silver penny, enchased in a ring and border of gold,

and covered with crystal, so accurately done, as to

be plainly legible. Molinshed.

CALMAR, UxiOX of. The treaty whereby
Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, were united under
one sovereign, Margaret, queen of Sweden and Nor-
way, " the Semiramis of the north;" June, 1397, see
Sweden. The union was dissolved by Gustarus
Vasa in 1523.

CALMUCKS, see Tartanj.

CALOMEL ("beautiful black") a compound
of mercury, sulphuric acid, and chloride of sodium,
first mentioned by Crollius early in the I7thceutur}-.

' '. first directions given for its preparation were by
.uin in 1608.

IJALORESCEXCE. In Jan. 1865 Professor
idall rendered the ultra-red rays of the spectrum
the electric light visible by causing a focus of

j
tliem to impinge on a plate of platinum, which they
raised to a white heat. He termed the phenomenon

' Caloresceiice ; see Fluorescence.

CALORIC, see Heat.

CALOTYPE PROCESS (from the Greek
Jcalos beautiful), by which negative photographs
are produced on paper, is the invention of Mr. Heurj-
Fox Talbot about 1840. Also called Talbotyfe.
See Photograph >/.

CALOYERS (meaning good old men). The
monks of the Greek church, of theoi-derof St. Basil.
Their most celebrated monastery in Asia is at Mount
Sinai, endowed by Justinum (died 565) ; the Eu-
ropean one is at Mount Athos.

CALPEE, India. Sir Hugh Rose defeated the
mutineers here, and took the town, 22, 23 May, 1858.

CALVARY, MOUXT, the place where the Re-
deemer surtVred death, 5 April, a.d. 30; {Hales, 31

;

Clinton, 29 ; others ^S) ; see Liiie xxiii. ^^. Adiian,
at the time of his persecution of the Christians,
erected a temple of Jupiter on Mount Calvary, and
a temple of Adonis on the manger at Bethlehem,
142. The empress Helena built a church here about
326 ; see Holy I'lace-i.

CALVES' HEAD CLUB, noblemen and
gentlemen, who are said to have exposed raw calves*
heads at the windows of a tavern, 30 Jan. 1735, the
anniversary of the executionof Charles I. An angry
mob was dispersed, and the club suppressed.

CALVI (Corsica). The British forces besieged
the fortress of Calvi, 12 June, 1794. After tifty-nino
days it surrendered on 10 Aug. It surrendered to
the French in 1796.

C^\XVIXISTS, named after J..hn Calvin (ot
Chauvin), who was born at Noyon, in Picardv, 10
July, 1509. Adopting the refornud doctrines he fled
lo Angouleme, where he compose<l his Iiistilutia
Christiana Religionis in 1533; published in IS36.
He retired to Basle, and settled in Geneva, where-
he died, 27 May, 1564. He was instrumental ia
bumuig Servetus for denying tlie Trinity in 1553.
A formal separation between the Calvinists ami
Lutherans took place after the conference of Poissy
in 1561, where t!ie former expressly rejected the-

tenth and other articles of the confession of Augs-
burg, and took the name of Calvinists. In France
(s;.'e Huguenots) they took up anns against their
persecutors. Henry IV., originally a Calvinist, on
becoming king, secured their liberty by the Edict of
yantesin i^v/i {which see). Calvinistic doctrines
appear in the articles of the Church of England and
in the confession of the Church of Scotland, and are
held by many protestant sects. They include pre-
destination, particuLir redemption, total depravity,
irresistible grace, and the certain perseverance "of

the saints.

• CAMALDULES or Cam.VLDOLITES, a reli-
gious order founded at Camaldoli near Florence, by
Itomuald about 1022.

CAMBILTtI REGIS ; see Eoyal Exchange,

CAMBODIA, Central Asia; (capital, Penora-
pein), a kingdom, divided between the emperor of
iVnnam and the king of Siam, 1820. Trie king^
recognizes French protectorate by treaty, Oct. 1883.
Insurrection; French posts at Sambaur, 12 Jan.;
governor of Co<-hin China maiches there: rebels
attacked and dispersed 21 Jan. ; again April 1885.

The French capture Fort Augko by as3au!t, annoimci (X

22 July 1885.

Rebel Prince Si-Totha treats for peace April, 1889.

CAMBRAY (N. France), the ancient Camara-
cum, was m the middle ages the capital of a prince
bishop subject to the emperor. It gives its name to
cambric. Councils held here, 1064, 1303, 1383,
1565-

Held by Louis XI. of France .... 1477-S
Taken by Charles V. 15^^
By the Spaniards ,555
By the French and annexed 1667
Fenelon made arc'abishop igoe
The French were defeattxl at Ca-sar's camp, ia the
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neighlK)urho<Hl, by the allied anny under the duke
of York 24 Apiil, 1794

It was investeil by the Austrians, 8 Aug., when the
ivimblican general, Deolay, replied to the suin-
luons to surreiuUT, that " lie knew not how to do
that, but his soldiers knew how to fight." It
was taken by Clairfait, the Austrian general,

10 Sept. 1798
Canibray seized hy the Biiti.sh, umler sir Charles

Colville 24 June, 1815
J.e(ujHc 0/ Ofw'jca)/ against the republic of Venice,

comprising pope Julius II., the emperor Maxi-
milian, awl Ixniis XII. of I>ance, and Ferdinand
of Spain, entered into . . . 10 Dec. 1508

Treaty between Krancis I. of France, and Charles V.
of Germany, (culled Paix ties Dames, because nego-
tiated by Louisa of Savoy, mother of the French
king, and Mai^aret of* Austria, aunt of the
enii)eror) 1529

Treaty between the enijieror Charles VI. and
Philip V. of Spain 1724-5

CAMBRIA, ancient name ofWales (ichichsee).

CAMBRIC first made at Cambraj-; worn in

England, and accounted a great luxury, 1580. iStow.

Its importation restricted in 1745; proliibited in

'^758; re-admitted, 1786; proliibited 1795.

CAMBRIDGE, the Roman Camboricum and
the Saxon Granta A;-tV««>, frequcntlj- mentioned by
the earliest British historians, Avas burnt by the
Danes in 870 and loio. See Topulation.

Plunderetl by the barons 1088
IlXxc university, said to have Ijeen commenced by

Higetert, king of the East Angles, about a.d. 630;
was neglected during the Danish invasions, from
which it suffered much ; was restored by Edward
the elder in 915 ; and began to revive about . .1110

Henry I. bestows many privileges
,

Henry III. gianted a charter to the university,

1230 or 1231
In Wat Tyler's and Jack Sti-aw's rebellion, the

rel>els enter the town, seize the university records
and burn them in the market-iilace . . . 1381

^University press was set up 1534
Xetters patent granted by Heniy VIII. . . . ,,

Incorporated by Elizal)eth 1571
The univei-sity authorisetl to send two members to

parliament 1603
Carrisoned by Cromwell 1642
The university refuses tlie degree of M.A. to father

Francis, a Benedictine monk, recommended by
the king ; and the presidency of Magdalen college

to Farmer, a Roman Catholic, notwithstanding
tlie king's mandate 1687

Mathematical tripos instituted 1747
Cambridge Philosophical Society established in 1819,

and chartered 1832
Railway to London opened . . . June, 1845
Fitzwillian) museum, endowed 1816 ; founded 1837 ;

completed 1847
Commissioners were appointed for the government
and extension of this university and Eton college,

bv 19 & 20 Vict. c. 88 1856
New statutes confirmed l)y the Queen . . . 1858
British Association met here . . 1833, 1845, 1862

"Visit of prince and princess of Wales . 2-4 June, 1864
ilniversity Tests act jiassed . . 16 June, 1870
Royal coiiimission of intjuirj- resp<;cting univei-sity

property ajipointed .... 6 Jan. 1872
Kejiorted incomcin 1871 : university, 34,0501. 17s. 3^.

;

colleges (iiul halls, 306,511!. iis. 4j'i. ; tot<U,

340,562!. 8.S. jid Oct. 1874
Cambridge university bill introduced ; withdrawn

July, 1876
Cavendi.sh college opened by the duke of Devon-

shire 26 Oct. ,,

Universities act passed . . . 10 Aug. 1877
Proposed new statutes issued (important) Dec. 1879
8clwj-n College ojicned .... 10 Oct. 1882

fit Paul's Hostelry for Indian students, chartered
18 July, 1883

New Museum of Classical Art and Archicology
ofiencd 6 May, 1884

IIenr>- Fawcett, M. P., Postmaster-general, buried
at Trumj)injjton 10 Nov. „

Miss A. P. Rtiiusay, of Girton, senior and alone in
the first division of the classical tri|i<>s. Miss H.
M. Hervey, of Newnham, alone in the first division
of the metlirt'val and modern languages trii)os

18 June 188
Professor G. G. Sb)kcs, P.R.S., electetl M.P. for the

University 17 Nov. „

COLLEOES.
Peterhousc College, by Hugo deBalsham, bishop of

Ely, founded 125
Pembroke College, founded by the countess of
Pembroke 134

Gonville and Cuius, by Edmund Gonville . . . 134
Enlai'ged by Dr. John Cains 155
Corj)Us Christi, or Benet 135
King's College, by Ileni-y VI 144
Queen's College, "by Mai-garet of .\njou, 1448 ; and

Elizalieth Woodville 144
Jesus College, by John Ah:ock, bi.shop of Ely . . 1491
Christ's College, founded 1442 ; endowed by Mar-

garet, countess of Richmond, mother of Heni-y
VII 150.

St. John's College, endowed by Margaret, countess
of Richmond 151

Magdalene College, liy Thomas, baj'on Audley . . 1511

Trinity College, by Henry VIII. . .
'.

. 1541
Emmanuel College, by sir Walter Mildmay . . 158.
Sidney Sussex College, founded by Frances Sidney,
countess of Sussex 159!

Downing College, by sir George Downing, by will,

in 1717 ; its charter i8o<
Ridley Hall (theological), foundation stone laid,

17 Oct i87(

Selwyii College, founded . . . . i June, 188;

THREE HALLS.
Clare Hall, or College, lii-st fouiule<l by Dr. Richard

Baden, in 1326; destroyed by fire and re-estab-
lished by Elizabeth de Boui-g, sister to Gill>ert,

earl of Clare alwut 134:
Trinity Hall, by Wm. Bateman, bishoj) of Norwich, 135^
St. Catherine's College or Hall, foundeil . •. . 147;

[Cumbritl'je University Cdlemlnr.]

CHANCELLORS.
Charles, duke of Somerset, elected . . . . 168J
Thomas, duke of Newcu.stle 1745
Augustus Heniy, duke of Grafton . . . . ij6i
H. H. II. William Fre<lerick, duke of Gloucester . 18 11

John, marquis Camden 1834
Hugh, duke of Northumberland .... 184c
The Prince Consort [died Dec. 14, 1861.] 28 Feb. 1847
William, duke of Devonshire ... 31 Dec. 1861

PRINCIPAL PROFESSORSHIPS. FOUNDED
Divinity (Lady Margaret, motlier of Henry VIII.)

1502 ; Regius 1540
Laws, Hebrew, Greek, and Physic
Arabic 1632
Mathematics (Lucasian) 1663
Music . 1684
Chemistry . . 1702
Astronomy 1704, 1749
Anatomy 1707
Modem History, Botany 1724
Natural and experimental Philosophy . . . . 1783
Mineralogy 1808
Political Economy 1863
Slade (line art) 1869

Cambridge Union Society begun as a debating '

club at the " Red Lion" in 1811 ; settled in its

new building in 1886. Dr. Whewell was president
in 1817. Lonl Houghton, sir Alex. Cockburn,
lords .Macaulay and Lytton, were early members.

CAMBRIDGE, V.S., see Jfarvard College.

CAMBUSKENNETH, near Stirling (Cen-
tral Scotland). Here Wallace defeated the English
under Warrennc and Cressingham, 10 Sept. 1297.

The abljey, one of the richest in Scotland, was founded
by King David I. in 1147, was spoiled and the fabric

nearly (le.stroyed by the reformers in 1559.

CAMDEN (S. Carolina). Here 16 Aug. 1780,
lord Cornwallis defeated the revolted Americans,
under Gates. At a second battle (also called Ilob-

kirk's hill), between general Greene and lord lluw-

don, the Americans were again defeated, 25 April,
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1781. Ciimden was evacuated and burnt by the
Britisli, 13 May, 1 781.

CA]MDEX SOCIETY, established 1838, pub-
lishes British historical documents. 148 volumes
had been issued, May, 1889.

CAMDEN TOWN, >f.W. London, begun by
land let for building 1400 houses by earl Camden
in 1791 ; received his name a few years after.

CAMEL, Day of TITE, 4 Nov. 656 (according
to some 658 or 659) when Talha and Zobeir, rebel
Arab chiefs, were defeated and slain by the ailiph
Ali. Aycsha, Mahomet's widow, friend of tne
chiefs, was present in a litter, on a camel, hence the
name.
A ciimfl corps was raistKl diunng the Soud.iii campaigns
of 1884-5. It consi.stol of about 1,000 camels, con-
trolled by British cavalry and mariiiM.

CAMERA LUCIDA, invented by Dr. Hooke
about 1674; another bv JJr. Wolhiston in 1807.
Camera Okscura, or dark chamber, constructed,
it is said, by lloger Bacon in 1297; improved by
Baptista Porta, about 1500; and remodelled by sir

Isaac Newton. By the invention of M. Daguerre,
in 1839, the pictures of the camera are fixed ; see
Photography.

CAMERON'S ACT, Dr., see Debt, 1880.

CAMERONIANS, a name frequently given
to the Keformt'd Presbyterian church of Scotland,
the descendants of the covenanters of the 17th cen-
tury, the established cliurch, 1638-50.* Charles II.

signed the League and Covenant in 1650, in hopes
ofrecovering his kingdoms, but renounced it in 1661.

and revived episcopacy. A revolt ensued in 1666,
when many covenanters were slain in battle (in the
Pentland hills, &c.), and many refusing to take the
oaths required, and declining to accept the king's
indulgence, died on the scaffold, after undergoing
cruel tortures. The name Camerouian is derived
from Richard Cameron, one of their ministers, who
jWas killed in a skirmish, in 1680. On 22 June in
that vear he and others issued at Sanquhar a de-

j

duration for religious liberty. The bi-centenary
j

was kept in 1880. In 1689 tliey raised a body o'f
j

soldiers to support William III., who enrolled
jthem under the command of lord Angus, as the
!

26th regiment, since so Himous. In 1712 they re- i

newed their public covenants, and are described
i

in one of their tracts as " the suffering anti-popish,
and anti-prelatical, anti-erastian, true presbyterian
church of Scotland." Thev have now between ,

thirty aiid forty congregations in Scotland.—The
79th regiment {Cameron Highlanders), raised in
1793 by Allan Cameron, hiis no connection with the
[Jameronians.

CAMEROONS. Mountains and river, West
.\frica. Dr. Xachtigall founded a German colony
liere. Aug., which was recognised Oct. 1884. He
lied 24 April, 1885. To it was annexed the
liiitish colony Victoria, 28 March, 1887.

CAMISARDS (from chemise, Latin eamisa, a
ihirt, which they frequently wore over their dress in
light attacks), a name given to the French Pro-

* They were freqaeiitly called hill-men OT}nmi)il!tin mtn,
,nd s^Afty jMic,i)U{tTom. the jjlaees and modes of worship
o which they were frequently reduced), and McMillanites,
rom John McMillan, their first minister, after their

,
gcession from the church of Scotl.ind on account of its
|abserviency to the English government, and its declining
cm its original rigid principles. Tney assumed the
anie of the "Reformed Presbyterian Church," on May
. 1876, and soon after united with the Free Church of

iffcotland.

t«stants in the neighbourhood of the Cevennea
(mountain chains in S. France), who after enduring
much severe persecution in consequence of the
revocation of the edict of Xantes, 22 Oct. 1685, took
up arms in July, 1 702, to rescue some imprisoned
brethren. They revenged the cruelties of their
enemies, and maintained an obstinate resistance
against the royalist armies cojnmanded by marshal
Montrevel, and other distinguished generals, till

1705, when the insurrection was suppressed by
marshal Villars. After futile conciliatory efforts,

several of the heroic leaders suffered death rather
than surrender. Cavalier, an able general, imable
to carry out a treaty made with Villars, seceded in

1704, entered the British service, and died governor
of Jersey, 1740.

CAMLET, formerlv made of silk and camel's
hair, but now of wool, hair, and silk. Oriental
camlet first came here from Portuguese India, in
ifeOo. Anderson.

CAMORRA, a secret society of plunderers and
ratteners, exacting money from shopkeepers and
traders, in Naples (said to have originated from
the extreme destitution of the lower classes); tole-

rated under the Bourbons ; checked by the king of
Ital)- ; about 80 Camomsti seized and transported,
Sept. -Oct. 1874. Many C'amorristi seized in the
markets at Naples, 30 .\ug. and I Sept., et seq., 1877.

CAMP- The Hebrew encampment was first

laid out by divine direction, 1490 B.C. {Numbers ii.)

The Romans and Gauls had intrenched camps in
open plains ; and vestiges of such exist to this day
in England and Scotland. A camp was formed in
Hyde Park in 1745 and 1814 ; see Chobltam, Alder-
shot, and Kildare.

CAMPAGNA, near Rome. Its drainage and
planting were authorised by the Italian senate, 31

I
May 1878.

i

C.\MPANIA (S. Italy) , was occupied by Han-
I
nibal and various cities declared in his favour 216

I

B.C. ; conquered by the Romans, 213. Its capital
I was Capua {which see).

I
CAMPBELL'S ACTS, introduced by John

I

Campbell, lord chancellor. I. Against libels and
;

slanders, 6 & 7 Vict. c. 96 (1843), and 8 & 9 Vict. c.

I 75(1845). 2. To compel railway companies to make
' compensation for injuries by culpable accidents, 9 &
10 \ict. c. 93 (1846). 3. Against obscene pubUea-
tions, prints, &c., 20 & 21 Vict. c. 83 (1857). In

' accordance with the second act, the famUy of a
gentleman killed thi-ough the breaking of a raU,
obtained a vei-dict for 13,000^. from the Great

i Northern Riiilway Company. On appeal the sum
was reduced.

CAMPBELLITES, or Rowites, a name given
to the followers of the rev. John McLeod Campbell,

; minister of Row, Dumbartonshire, who, on 24 May,
1 83 1, was deposed by the general assembly of the

church of Scotland for teaching the universality of

the atonement, and other doctrines contrary to the
church's standard. Dr. Campbell established a

i congregation in Ghisgow in 1833. The " DLsciples

;
of Christ," which see, are also sometimes termed

! Campbellites.

CAMPEACHY-BAY (Yucatan, Central
America), discovered about 1517, and settled by
Spaniards in 1540; taken by the English in 1659';

bv the buccaneers, in 1678 ; and by the freebooters
of St. Domingo, in 1685. These Last burnt the to^vn

i and blew up the citadel. The English logwood-
1 cutters made their settlement here about 1662.
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CAMPERDOWN : south of the Texel, Hoi-
land, neurwhicli admiral Duncan defeated the Dutch
fleet, commanded bj- admiral Do Winter ; the latter

losing tifteen ships, eitlier taken or destroyed, II

Oct. 1797. The British admiral was made lord Dun-
can of Camperdown. He died suddenly ou his way
to Edinburjj^h, 4 Aug:. 1S04.

CAMPO FORMIO (X. Italy). Here a treaty

was eont'luded between France and Austria ; the

latter yielding the Low Countries and the Ionian

Islands to France, and Milan, Mantua, and Modena
to the Cisiilpiue republic, 17 Oct. 1797. By a secret

article the emperor gained the Venetian dominions.

CAMPO SANTO (Holy Field), a burial-place.

Tiiat at Pisa, surrounded by an arcade erected by
archbishop Ubaldo, about 1300, is celebrated for

the frescoes painted on the walls by Giotto, Memmi,
and othci-s.

CAMPS, see Aldersliot,Chobhani, anAKildare.

CAMPUS RAITDIUS, near Verona, N. Italy.

Here tlie Cimbri were defeated with great slaughter

by Marius and Catulus, lOl B.C.

CANAAN (Palestine), is considered to have
been settled by the Canaanites, 1965 B.C. {Clinton,

2088) . The land was divided among the Israelites

by Joshua, 1445 {Hales, 1602).

CANADA (N. America) , was discovered by John
and Sebastian Cabot, 24 June, 149". In 1524, a

French expedition under Verazani formed a settlc-

nieut named New France, and in IC35 Jacques
Cartier (a Breton mariner), ascended the St. Law-
rence as far as the site of Montreal ; see Montreal
and Quebec. Canada h.xs been termed "the Do-
minion," since its incorporation with the other

American colonies, i July, 1867.

First pennanent settlement : Quebec founded . . 1608

Canada taken by the English, 1629 ; restoretl . . 1632
War begins in 1756 ; Canada conquered by the Eng-

lish, 1759 (see yiw'xc), continued to them by the

treaty of Paris, signed ... 10 Feb. 1763
Lf'gisl.Vtive council established ; the French laws

contirnietl, and religious litjei-ty given to Roman
Catholics . 1774

Tlie Americans imder Slontgoniery invatle Cana<la,

and suri>rise Montreal, Nov. 1775 ; expelled by
Carleton March, 1776

Canada divided into Ujiper and Lower . . . 1791
The " derg)- resen'es " esst-iblishcd by parliament

—

one .seventh of the wa.ste lanils of the colony ap-

)>ropriat«l for the maintenance of the Protestant

elerg>- (iluring the delates on this bill the quaiTel

between Mr. Uurke and Mr. Fox arose) . . . 1791
Canada made a bishoi>rie 1793
United States army, under general Hull, invade
Canada ; defeiitedat Brownstown, near Toronto,

8 Aug. ; surrender .... 16 Aug. 1812
Americans take York, ^j April ; Fort George, 27
May ; defeated at Chippewa, 25 July ; ])caee

signal at Ghent 24 Dec. 1814

Opi»osition to Canada clergy resen-es . . 1817 e*,?*'/.

Treaty with United States respecting llsherics . j8i8

First railway in Canada o]>ene<l . . July, 1836

The Papiueau relj«-lli<>n commencea at Montreal by

a iKxlv called FiU ile In Lilicrte 1837
The reUls defeat^l at St. Eustace . . 14 Dec. ,,

Rejiulsed at Toronto by sir F. Head . . 5 Jan. 1838

/:ari o/Z>i(Wif(/K appointwl gov.-gen. . 16 Jan. „
Lount and Mathews (relxls) hanged . 12 Ajiril, „
LonI Durham resigns his government . o Oct. ,,

Keln-llion ai>i>ears in IJcanhamais, 3 Nov. ; the in-

surgents at Napierville, nnder Nelson, routed,

6 Nov. ; relx'llii'U sui>i>res8ed . . . 17 Nov. „
Sir John CoVinrnt, governor .... Dec. „
Acts relating to government of Lower Canada,

p;i4»e<l in Feb. 1838, anil . . Aug. 1839
Chit. I'uKlelt Thompson (afterwards lonl Sydenham),
governor 8«i)t. ,,

Ui'i>er and Ix)wer Canada re-united . lo Feb. 1840
i.r C'/'a». /Ji'i;''', govcn:or . . . . Cet. 1841

Sir Chas. T. (aft. lord) Metcalfe, govenior Feb.
Karl Cuthrart, governor . . . March,
A'«W p/AVi/ui, gov. -general .... Oct.
Riots in Montreal ; parliament house burnt

26 April,
Canada clergy reser\-cs abolished by the Biitisli
parliament g Mav,

Concluded an imjiortaut treaty with United States,

7 June,
Tlie grand tnmk railroad of Canada (850 mile.s),
from Quetec to Toronto, opened . 12 Nov.

On reference made to tlie queen, Ottawa, fonnerly
B>-town, apjiointed the capital; this deci.siou
unpojmlar Aug.

Canada raises a regiment of soldiei-s (made one of
the line, and called the 100th) ....

The luince of Wales presents the colours at Shom-
clitfe 10 Jan.

The prince of Wales, tlie duke of Newcastle, &c.,
aiTiveil at St. John's, Newfoundland, 24 July ;

Aisit Halifax, 30July ; Quel>ec, 18 Aug. ; Montreal,
25 Aug. ; Ottjiwa, 1 Sept. ; leave Canada, 20 Sept.

;

after visiting the United States embark at Port-
land, 20 Oct. ; and arrive at Plymouth 15 Nov.

Lord iVonck assur.ies office as gov. -gen. . 28 Nov.
In consequence of the "Trent" aftair (see United

States, 1861), 3000 British trooi)s sent to Canada ;

warlike jireparations made . . . Dec.

British N. American Association founded in Loudon
Jan.

Cartier's ministry defeated on Militia bill ; Mr. J.
SandHeld Macdonald, premier . 20-23 May,

The assemlily vote only 5000 militia and 5000 re-
serve towanls the defence of the country ; this
eau.ses disioiitent in England . . . July,

Mr. J. Ma(<li)i<ald again premier . . 20 Miiy.
New militia bill jiassed ^ . . . . Sept.
Militiirj' ineasurt'S in progress . . . Se])t
Meeting of alnjut 20,000 volunteers ; delegates from

N. American colonies at Quebec, to deliberate on
the fonnation of a confederation, 10 Oct ; .igree
on the bases 20 Oct.

Between 20 and 30 armed confeilerates quit Canada
and enter the little town of St. Alban's, Vennont

;

rob the banks, steal horses and st(U-es, fire, and
kill one man, and wound others, and return to
Canaila, 19 Oct.; 13 are airested, 21 Oct. ; but are
dis<'harged, on account of some legal difflcmlty,
by Judge Coui-sol .... 14 Dec.

Great excitement in United States, general Dix
jiroclainis reprisals ; volunteers called out in
Cana<la to defend the frontiers ; president Lin-
eolu rescinds Dix's ]>roclamation . . Dec.

The confederation scheme rejected by New Bruns-
wick 7 March,

Tlie British parliament grant 50,000?. for defence of
Canada 23 March,

The St. Alban's raiders discharged, 30 March

;

Mr. Seward gives up claim for then- extradition.
April,

Messrs. Gait and Cartier visit England to advocate
confetleration April,

The thre.ateiie<l invasion of the Fenians, 9 March ;

10,000 volunteers calleil out . . 15 March,
The Canadian ]>arliament opened, for the first time,

at Ottawa ; the Ualteas Corjms act susi>ended ;

many Fenians flee ; 35,000 men under arms (.see

Feiiinits) 8 June.
Discovery of gold in Hastings county, Canada west,

Nov.
Act for the union of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick under the name of the Dominion of
Canada, with parliament, to consist of tlie Queen,
a senate of 72 memliers, and a house of commons
of 181 menibei-s, ]>a.ssed . . .29 March,

Canada Railway loan act passed . 12 April,
Lord Monck swoni in as viceroy of Canada, by

virtue of the act for the union of the British
provinces in North America . . 2 July,

New ]iarliamt-nt meets at Ottawa . . 6 Nov.
Reporte<i agitation against the new confederation in
Nova Scotia Jan.

Murder of Mr. Darcy McGhce . . . 7 A]irii,

A Fenian raid into Canada vigorously repelled by
the militia .... about 24 May,

Visit of prince Alfred . . Sept. rt teq.

Sir John Yov)ig (aft. lord Linger) api>ointed gover-

1843
184G

1850

1853

1854

1856

185S

1859

1860

i86i

1863

1864

1865

Isee

1867
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icor-general iu room of lonl 3Iouck (resigiietl),

arrives 27 Xov. 1868
Hudson's Bay territories purchasp*!. «nhiect to
conditions, for 300,000' ' " ' ' " ) Xov. 1869

In conswiuence of the : f tlie

sett!er<! (spo ft >iperi's '

'

. under
coIo:

• " • :,,.,( ,,^ ^.,,,.^ (jtiny. and
aVc tion was issued 23 July, 1870

Rujit! a i)r<)\ince, nanie<l Mani-
tolKi : -Mr. Ailaius u. A. Archibald named the tirst

governor . . .... Aug. ,,

<":!n^'!r>. dffi'nces loan act passe<l . . 9 Aug. ,,

'h United States respecting fl.shing, Xov. ,,

the fishery clauses in the treaty of
June, 1871

'
"' ' • imrlianieut

•s, 29 June, „
iilou . . ,,

i i.'iMitiin' >it ia>t iiatt.il!"!! i>r iMv.il tii>.)j>8 . Xov. „
A liberal ministry constituted under Mr. Edward
Bhike 23 Dec. ,,

Lord (
" • - -r-

.J,J apix»inted govemor-
geiii . - 25 June, 1872

."iirCi. .lan, <!ie<i . . 20 May, 1873
Mr. Anil, DM ii.iKilt .-t British labourers, \isits
Canada autumn, ,,

The ministry of sir John Macdonald chai^l with
corruption connected with the PaeiSi^ railway

;

the parliament suddenly prorogued bv lord
I>i!fft>r;ii 13 Atic.

'f Hiquir}-—Macdonald admits I •

t'rom sir Hugh Allan
.eets, 23 Oct.; the ministry r<- _ -.

5 .N'v. , Mr. Mai;keuzie forms a ministry, 7 -\nv. ,.

New reciprocity treaty rejected by the U.S. senate,

4 ^»'- 1875
The Cr • - •

(sir ^

for I

minist'>r) in.-Ht at ll:ilitax, 15 .luu'-; awai'l
5,5<x>,ooo dollars to Canada, Mr. Kellogg dissent-
in- 23, 24 Xov. 1877

Bay 'attacked for

6 Jan. 1878
-t the gfnemment,

a''Ui 19 Sept. „
[The jfiar^ttw cf Lome appointed govenior-general,

[
• 14 t)ct „

itiou of ministry ; sir John Macdonald forms
'; one alx)ut 19 Oct. „
^ award paid . . .21 Xov. ,, 1

i=- i!i:irquis of Lome and princes.s Louise land at
!

Halita.x 25 Xov. „ :

The Queen's telegram, " Debghted at reception, .say
I

I Dec. „
i. protectionist budget pa.ssed . . . 15 JIar. 1879

'

)ominion industrial exhibition at Ottawa opened '

by the marquis of Lome. . . .24 Sept. „
ortnne-bay .atfair (.Jan. 1 878), compensation refused

|by the earl of Salisbury, granted bv lord Gran-
|

ville, but rules affinned . . "
. 26 Oct. 1880

i

leturii of Canadian prosperity aflSnned by the mar-
uuis of Lome 9 Dec. „
ontract for new Pacific railway ratified by the

'

B as.sembly i Feb. ; work commenced . . Mav, i88i
ictoria steamer sunk on the Thames, greai loss of
life (see Wreck-i) 2^ Mav,
ortnne-bay afair; 15,000?. awarded . 28 Mav' .','

iccessful pro^-ress of the governor-general through
the dominion .... July—Oct.

marquis of Lome arrives at Birkenhead
14 Xov. 1881 ; returns to Canada . . 21 Jan. 1882
icific railway bill passed . . . 20 April,
>ciety for the .\dvancement of Literature and
Science founded in Ottawa by the maniuis of
Lorne 25 May .,

eetions : a protectionist majority . . June
W. territory beyond Manitoba dividetl into four
lew territories : Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Al-
)erta, and .\thabasi-a : by order in council July, „
iquis of Lome retums to Ottawa from a \isit to
British Coluftibia, Washington, &c. . 31 Jan. 1883

\w parliament meets .... 8 Feb.
e marquis of Ixinsdowne arrives at Quebec as

'"

ovemor-general 22 Oct. 1884 I

iiada offers military assistance in the Soudan Feb. 1883
j

urrection in X. W. Territories (see Manitoba),
March, „ '

Insurrection in X.W. territories, headed by Louis
Kiel, of Bat^jche (see Huilious Bay, 1870), sup-
ported by French half-brffxl* nvA In-lia!!-:. claim-
ing political and social r' ' " " ' • -

pr<»iui.setl in 1870; gn\
about 24 3Iarch. Cay
many rebels, but retrtais. <.i.i. ii\ nu- >vai-uaie-;

and bums Fort Carletou . . 23-27 March, 1885
Tnxips despatched from various parts of the
dominion March, April, „

Battlefonl besieged by Indians . . i April, ,,

Col. Irvine at Prince Albert waiting help i .^pril,

Col. Otter, after conflict with Indians, i'
Battlefonl 24

Gen. Middleton defeats rebels at FUh Cre<
sev. .

- ,J suffering much by an a:

of ~
. . . .

"
. 24

Col. < • he rel>els after desi>erat>

Gen. \

wai.

&c. linnsii su

courage of cap*.
Gatling gun, w i

(Batoche captnre<i)

i iat'iche on the Sa.-^ ;.

! by Riel, with ril!

lue to the ski:; i.ii'i

L'.S., in using thf
: downi the eiu-mv

Mav.

"

The Indian chief Poundmaker captures a
train, -i wa!ry»T!« : dpfeate«i in an engai:- :•

but -
'

rwl . . . 1;

Riel - ''liddleton's scouts ;

of h ;.r . . . ,--

1,500 luuuin> uh.u r iJig-Bear and Pomul:
hold out, reported . . . . . i~M ..

Surrender of the Indian chiefs; Poundmak'
j^nders 2^ "•!

. ..

General Strange attacks Big-Bear's entri 1

camp, about 20 miles from Fort Pitt, h'lt r^
•

iu good order . . . .

'

Big-Bear's anny di\ide<l, pursued by -

<lleton and Strange ; his escai>e rep-

captureil 3 July; sentencetl with otii- is t.. im-
prisonment 27 Sept.

Canadian Pacific Railway completed aljout 2,900
miles ; first through train from Montreal t<j Van-
couver 8 Xov. ,,

(First public daily train 28 June, 1886]

Mes.sage of congratulation fnim the Queen to the
people of Canada 6 Xov. „

Trial of Louis Riel at Regina 20 July ; convicted
I Aug. ; 28 prisoners ]>lefl«l guilty to treason
felony 5 Aug. ; appeal for Riel on ground of
insanity disallowed 10 Sept, ; appeal dismissed by
pri\-y council, London, 22 Oct. ; Rielexecuted near
Regina ....... 16 Xov. ,,

French demonstrations against the government at
Montreal and Quebec without rioting 17 Xov. „

Eight Indian murderers hanged at Battleford
27 Xov. „

Seizure of American vessel for illegal fishing in the
Bay of Fundy announced about 24 April ; released

atJout 27 April, i836
David J. Adams, U.S. fishing vessel, seized at Digby,
Xova Scotia, for alleged illegal practices, an-
nounceil 8 3Iay (captain fined 19 July); thf
Americans seize the Sisters, a Canadian smack;
in retaliation (released 30 May) ; Mr. Bayardj
U.S. minister, appeals to the British govemrnent
for release of David J. Adams ; Canadian anne<l
fleet sent out ; new legislation at Ottawa May, „

Seizure and cotmter-seizure of 35 vessels . .
"
1886-7

General amnesty to all i)ersons implicated in the
rebellion, except murderers . . 9 July, 1886

Dis.solution of Parliament ... 17 Jan. 1887
Sir Alexander CampbeU appointed high com-
missioner for Canada in London in succession to
sir Cliarles Tupper Feb. ,,

Elections, majority for government 23 Feb. ; House
opened 13 April, „

Fisheries Retaliation BiU passed by the United
States congress .... 3 March, „

Mr. Wro. O'Brien, editor of United Ireland, arrives
at Montreal on a mission 11 May ; \i3its Ottawa,
Toronto, &c ; generally unsuccessful, and fre-

quently stonetl ; left .... 28 May, ,,

Joint commission on fisheries dispute (3 British,
including Mr. J. Chamberlain, and 3 United
States) appointed . . . about 30 Aug. „

British vessels seized by United States authorities
in X. Pacific waters . . 2, 9, 12, 17 Aug. „
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Great railway bridijc over the St. Lawrence at
Lachino (•oinplet<'(l .... 30 .July, J887

Arrangements made for a fortnif^htly mail service,

kc, fnmi London to the E^ist by the Pacific

Haihvay by g()vernn".ent subsidies . . Sept. ,,

Treaty respecting fisheries signed at Washington,
U.S. (see Fisheries) 15 Feb. 1888

The senate refuses to ratify . . .21 Aug. ,,

The Dm- id J. Adams and Klla Doughty, the American
fishing vessels, released ... 28 Feb. ,,

The bill for trade reciprocity w'th United States
negatived after 15 days' detwte . . 7 April, ,,

Tlie marquis of Lansdowne leaves Canada 23 May ;

succeeded by Lord Sta iiley of Prrntwi (see Salisbti rii

^l(7»i!».;,- who took the oath . . 11 June, „
Commissinners report the capability of the great-

Mackenzie basin, &c. (about 1,260,000 squai-e

miles) for colonization ; announced . . Sept. „
ProjMiseil extension by Manitolta of the Red River
railway across the Pacific railway ; opposed by
the Canadian Pacific ComiMiny as interfering

with their monopoly, and disiiUowed by the
Dominion parliament; a compromise agi'eed to ;

•

the Manitoba government determine to proceed ;

the Canadian company resists, Oct. ; conflict

between the men, the company succes.sful, 26
Oct. ; decision of the supreme court in favour of
Manitoba announced 23 Dec. ; leave given to cross
the line 28 Jan. 1889

Proposal of a petition to the Queen to give the
governor-general independent action in foreign
affairs negatived by Parliament (94-66) 18 Feb. ,,

Revenue, 7,364,916?. ; expenditure, 7,326,020/. ; hn-
lK)rts, 23,197,035/. ; exports, 18,393,660/. . 1886-7

Population in 1857 • Lower Canada, 1,220,514

;

Upper Canada, 1,350,923 ; of the Dominion in

1871, 3,788,618 ; in 1881, 4.359i933-

CANAL BOATS, used as dwellings; an act

passed for their registration and regulation, 14 Aug.

1877 (40 & 41 Vict. c. 60) ; amended, 1884. M.
lligoni's application of mechanical traction to canal

boats by means of an endless cable of Bessemer
tsteel, set in motion by fixed engines ; tried between
Antwerp and Liege, Sep. 1882.

CAXALS (artificial watercourses). The im-
perial canal in China, commenced in the 13th

century, is said to pass over 2000 miles, and to 41
cities ; see Gauges, Huez, and I'aiiamd.

The canal of Langnedoc (Canal du Midi) which joins
the MediteiTaueau with the Atlantic Ocean, was
comjileted 1681

That of Orleans from the Loire to the Seine com-
menced 167s

Burgundy canal 1775
That between the Baltic and the North Sea, at Kiel,

o]icned 1785
That of Bourbon, between the Seine and Oise,

commenced 1790
fjeine and Loire, opened 1791
That from the Cattf'gat to the Baltic . . 1704-1800
The great Americin Krie canal, 363 miles in length,

was commenced 1817
That of Amstei-dam to the sea . . . 1819-25

Ganges canal completed 1854
Canal between Amsterdam and the North Sea
opened i Nov. 1876

Cirand canal connecting the Atlantic and Medi-
terranean (between Bordeaux and Narbonne)
proposed May, 1884

Baltic and North Sea cjinal (61 miles long) propo.sc<l

Jan. 1884; adopted by the Reichstag 25 Feb.

1886 ; first stone of opening lock laid by the Em-
peror at Kiel 3 June, 1887

Inland navigation congress at Brussels op«med
25 May, 1885

Manchester ship canal projected (see under Man-
chester) . ,,

Railway and Canal Traffic Act pa.s3e<l lo Aug. i838

(See Ganges, Suez canal and I'unjaub.)

BRITISH CANALS.

The first was by Henry L, when the Trent was joined
to the Witham, 1 134.

Francis Mathew in 1656, and Andrew Yarranton in 167;

in vain strongly ui-ged improvement in internal nav
gation.

In England there are said to be 2800 miles of canals, an
2500 miles of rivere, taking the length of those onl
that are navigable—total, 5300 miles. (Mr. Porter, i

1851, says 4000 miles.)
In Ireland there are 300 miles of canals ; 150 of navigabl

rivers ; and 60 miles of the Shannon, navigable belo'

Limerick ; in all, 510 miles. Willimns.
The prosperity of canals, for a time largely checked b
the fonnation of railways, is now greatly revived ; an
railways are connected with them (1878-1889).

INLAND NAVIGATION.
New river commenced 16c

Brought to London 161

Thames made navigable to Oxford . . . . 162

Kennett navigable to Reading 17]

Caermarthenshire canal 17'

Droitwich to the Severn „
Duke of Biidgewatcr's navigjition (first great canal)
commenced (sec iJn(/{7e;<,'of.er) 17;

Northampton navigation i-jt

Dublin to the Shannon (the Grand) . . i76s-i7{
Stafford and '^'orcester, commenced . . . „
Grand Trunk (Trent and Mersey) commenced by

Brindley i7<

Forth to Clyde, commenced i7(

Birmingham to Bilston ,,

Oxford to Coventrj', commenced • i7<

Lea made navigable from Hertford to Ware, 1739 ;

to London 17;

Leeds to Liverpool ,,

Monkland (Scotland), commenced . . . ,,

EUesmere and Chester 17;

Basingstoke canal begun
Liverpool to Wigan 17;

iStroud to the Severn 17;

Staflbrdshire canal, begun 17;

Stourbridge canal, completed ,,

Runcorn to Slanchcster ,,

Mersey, opened 17;

Chesterfield to the Trent
Belfast to Lough Neagh 17!

Severn to the Thames, completed . . . .17!
Forth and Clyde, coini>leted. i7<

Bradford, completed . •....„
Grand Juni^tion, begun „
Binningham and Coventry „
Monastereven to Athy \j\

Worcester and Birmingham
Manchester, Bolton, and Bury ,,

Warwick and Birmingham i7<

Crinan, Argyllshire, cut .... 1793— iSi

Bamsley, cut i7<

Rochdale, act passed „
Huddersfiehl, act passe<l „
Derby, com)iloted „
Herefonl and Gloucester iy\

Paddington Canal begun 171

Kennet and Avon, opened 171

Peak-forest canal, complctii i8<

Thames to Feimy Stratford ,,

Buckingham canal i8<

Grand Surrey, act passed
Brecknock canal i&
Caledonian canal begun i8<

EUesmere aqueduct i8<

Ashby-de-la-Zouch, opened ,,

Royal Military canal, Hythc to Rye. . i8<

Al»crdeen, com])Ieted ,,

Glasgow and Arrlrossan, opened . . iS

Leeds and Liverpool, opened i8i

Wye and Avon
1

Edinburgh and Gla.sgow Union i8i

Sheffleld, completed i8J

Regent's canal, opened i8j

Caledonian canal, completed . . 30 Oct. 18

Birmingham and Liverpool, begun ...
Gloucester ami Berkeley, ship-canal, completed
Norwich and Lowestoft navigation opened .

CANARY ISLANDS (N. W. Africa), kr

to the anci(.'nts as the Fortmiate I.4eii. 'I'he

meridian was refciTcd to the Canary Isles by '.

parchus, about 140 B.C. They were ro-discov

Dy a Norman named iiethencourt, about 1400 ;|
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descendants sold them to the Spaniards, who became
master^, 14-S3. Tlie canary-bird, a native of these

England about 1500. Teneriffe is

. Ffrro, the most south-western,
French meridian by Louis XIII.

in 1032.

CANCER HOSPITAL, West Brompton,
S.W. London, was founded by Miss (now baroness)
Burdett-Coutts, 30 May, 1S59. A temporarj- hospital
begrun in 1851.

CANDAHAR, a province of Afghanistan held
by DuranLs and Ghilzais. Candahar, the capital,

1 i to have been founded by Alexiinder the

(334*323 B.C.) After being subject to suc-
I- rulers of India, it was made capital of

Aighanistan by .\hmed Shah, 1-47, but the seat of
government whs transferred to Cabal in 1774.~

\iig. i839t0 22 May, 1842
1 aiKl major Lane)

.J:in. and June, ,,
^'''' r l on Shere

-VU \!i), with the
'••

. April, 18S0
iii Dec. „
: 3, Cali-
-.v.ht.r 1880-1

In Ui..- li. >•!<,;• ,,r i,,r.l> on the tjail "f Lyt ton's mo-
tion to rt'tiiin Candahar, 165 vote«l for its reten-
tion, 76 ayainst 5 Manih, 1881

The house of commons, on Mr. Stanhope's motion
for retention, 336 voted against it ; 216 for it,

24-26 Marcli, ,,

"ish, 16-21 .\jiril, .,

"f Abdur-rahraan,
:i:ir . 16 April, ,,

inva.-mii of Ayoob Kli.m ; h>' ilefeats the ameer's
army at Karez-i-Atta, :'6 July ; enters Candaliar.

30 July, ,,

After a severe conBict, 22 Sei)t., the ameer enters
Candahar 30 Sept. ,,

See Afglianistan.

C-ANDIA, the mediajval name (now aban-
loned) of Crete, an island in the Mediterranean
iea, celebrated for its 100 cities, its centre Moii'nt
da ; the laws of its king Minos, and its labjTinth
o secure the Minotaur (about 1300 B.C.). It was
onqueretl by the Romans 68 B.C.

Seized by the Saracens a.d. 823
Re-taken by the Greeks ... . . 961
jold to the Ven<-tians .... Aug. 1204
i.kebelletl

: r.^lu.ed 1364
liiiirti by the Turks, after a twenty-four years'

. during which more than 200,000 men
~:'etl 1665
•, Til,- F/vi.tian pacha 1830

1840
I- 'Ssed, 1841 ; by conciliation. . 1858

-
. :..: Christians . . . 31 July, 1859

: ' - 1
u> demand redress of grievances, June, 1866

' .!~h a " sacred battalion
"

12 Aug. „
^blish .lu address to the powers protecting Greece,
A 21 Aug. „Ae Cretan general assembly proclaim the alwlition
Mot the Turkish authority in Candia, and union
with Greece 2 Sept. „
Mmmencement of hostilities : the Turkish army
commanded by Mustapha Pacha . 11 Sept.
Beeks rtctorious in seve.-al conflicts, Sept. and OctI ,',

!le Greek steamer Panhellenion l)egins to convey
•olunteers, &c. , to Candia Oct.
Jtnastery of Arkadi besieged ; blown up by the
defenders ; gi-eat loss on both sides . 26 Nov. „
apposition of -\ustria, Prussia, Italy, aad Switzer-
^Kmd to the sultan to give up Candia, 28 March ;

eclined 31 March, 1867
' »>y defenceless villages said to-be btmit June, „
' Bective note from Russia and other powers urging^e Porte to suspend hostilities i5June° „
kflecisive conflicts July! '„

llB Arkadi Greek steamer, after running the block-
fjBe 22 times, landing Greek volunteers, and
L^Knging away women and children, destroved by
^He Torbsh vessel /zeddiu . 19 Aug. „

Assembly of delegates meet the vizier 22 Sept. 1867
Insurrection subsides ; the grand vizier arrives, 28
Sept ; proclaims an amnesty, and promises re-
forms 5 Xov. „

Successful blockade running by the Greeks ; Omar
Pasha, the Turkish general, resigns his command
in the island Nov. ,,

The delegates' demands granted 11 Dec. ,,

Xhew— .. .1 ,:.. I .:.;:^.^.) Feb. 1868
The r '. about 2500 men on oppo-

sit- . :> Dea, but failed in their
att' r several skirmishes, in
wh! so men, all surrendered,
(ail' ) . . . 26 Dec. „

The
1 at surrendered 30 Dec. „

The 1: r, Omer Fenizi, arrived,
ani .... 8 March. 1869

Insunt. wL';i rtuuomi' .11, with provisional govern-
ment about 20 Dec. 1877

L'nion with Greece proclaimed, 31 Jan. ; decreed
by a general as.senibly . n Feb. 1878

Insurrection unsuMued ; anarchy ; Berlin treaty
declares for enforcing legal and political reforms,

13 July, ,,

Paciflcation by Mukhtar Pasha through concession
of self-goveniment, ic Oct. ,,

Insurrection on account of n;ligious difficulties

8 Feb. 18S4
The christian notables appeal to the sultan for a

christian governor, and to Greece and other
powers for mediation . . about i March, ,,

Photiades, reappointed governor for five years an-
nounce<l 6 March, ,,

Temporary disturbances, order restored i-6 May, 1887

CANDLEMAS DAY, 2 Feb. is kept in the
church in memory of the purification of the Virgin,
who presented tlie infant Jesus in the Temple.
From the number of candles lit (it is said in
memory of Simeon's song, Luke ii

, 32, " a Light to
lighten the Gentiles," &c.), this festival was called
Candlemas, as well as the Puritication. Its origin
is ascribed by Bede to pope Gelasius in the 5th
ccntun'. The practice of lighting the churches was
forbidden by order of council, 2 Edw. VI. 1548; but
is still continued in the church of Kome. Candle-
mas is a Scotch quarter-day.

C-\NDLE.S. The Koman candles were com-
posed of string surrounded by wa.\, or dipped in
pitch. Splinters of wood fatte'd were used for light
among the lower classes in England, about 130O.
Wax candles were little used, and dipped candles
were usually burnt. The Wax Chandlers' com-
pany was incorporated 1483. Mould cindles are
said to be the invention of the sieur Le Brez, of
Paris. Spermaceti candles are of m<*dem manu-
facture. The Chinese make candles from wax ob-
tained from the candleberry-tree (mt/rica ceriferd).

The duty upon candles made in England, imposed
in 1709. amounted to about 500,000/. annually
when it was repealed in 1831. \^x\ great improve-
ments in the manufacture of candles are due to the
researches on oils and fats, carried on by " the

father of the fatty acids," ChevreuL since 1811,

and published in 1823. He died 9 April,

1889, aged 102. At Price's manufactory at

Lambeth, the principles involved in many patents

are carried into execution ; including those of

Gwynne (1840), Jones and Price (1842), and Wil-
sonin 1844, for candles which require no snuflBng

(termed composite). Palm and cocoa-nut oils are

now extensively used. In i860, at the Belmont
works 900 persons were employed, and in winter

100 tons (7000/. worth) of candles were manufactured
weekly. Candles are manufactured at Belmont
from the mineral oil of tar brought from Rangoon
in the Burmese empire, and from Trinidad. In

1870 the manufacture of candles from a mineral
substance named azokerit began. Electric candle*

of Jablochkoff and Jamin ; see under Electricity.
u 9
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CANDLESTICKS (or lamp-stmtds) with
seven branches were regarded as emblematical of

the priest's oflBce, and were engraven on their seals,

cups, and tombs. Bezaleel made " a candlestick of

pure gold" for the tabernacle, B.C. 1491 i^Exod.

xxxvii. 17). Candlesticks were used in IJritain in

the days of king Edgar, 959 ("silver candelabra

and gilt candelabra well and honourably made").

CANDY (Ceylon), was taken by a British de-

tachment, 20 Feb. 1803, who capitulated 23 June
following, on account of its unhealtliiness, and
many were treacherously mus.sacred at Colombo,

26 June. The war was renewed in Oct. 1814; the

kmg was made prisoner by general Brownrigg,

19 Feb. 1815; and the sovereignty was vested in

Great Britain, 2 March, 1815.

CANICULAE PERIOD, see Bog-star.

CANNOT] (Apulia). Here, on 2 Aug. 216 p.C,
Hannibal witli 50,000 Africans, Gauls, and Spaniards,

defeated Paulus .^milius and Terentius Varro, with

88,000 Romans, of whom 40,000 were slain. The
victor sent to Carthage three bushels of rings, taken
from the Roman knights. The place is now deno-
minated by some " the field of blood."

CANNIBAL, an Indian temi, thought to be
a form of Carribal ; as Columbus, in 1493, found
the Caribs of the West Indies gross cannibals.

Anthropophafii (man-eaters) are mentioned by
Homer and Herodotus ; and the practice still exists

in some of the South Sea Islands and other savage

countries. For Mignonette case, see Wrecks, 1884.

Superstitious cannibalism practised in Hayti, 1884.

A number of Melanesian labourers said t« liave

killed and eaten the entire crew of a sliip convey-
ing them to A])ia, Xavigators Island . . Dec. 1886

CANNING ADMINISTRATION.* The
illness of lord Liverpool, Feb., led to the formation

of this administration, 24-30 April, 1827. Mr.
Canning died 8 Aug. following : see Goderich.

George Canning, first lord of the treasury and chancellor

of the exchefjuvr.

Earl of Harrowby, president of the council.

Duke of Portland, lord privy seal.

Viscount Dudley, viscount Goderich, and Mr. Sturges
Bourne, /oreign, colonial, and home secretaries.

W. W. Wynn, president of the India board.

Wm. Huskisson, board of trade.

Lord Palmerston, secretary at war.
Lord Bexley, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster.
Duke of Clarence, lord high admiral.
Lord Lyndhurst, lord chancellor, <£c.

Marquis of Lansdowne, without office; afterwards liome

secretary.

Earl of Carlisle, woods and forests.

CANNON. Gibbon describes a cannon em-
ployed by Mahomet II. at the siege of Adrianople,

1453 ; see Artillert/.

The first cannon cA-st in England was by Huggct, at

Uckfleld, Sussex, 1543.
Mons Meg, a large cannon (above 13 ft. long, 20

inches calibre) in Edinburgh castle, said to have
been cast at Mons in Hainault, in 1486, but more
]irobably forged at Castle Douglas, Galloway, by
tliree brothors named M'Kim, and presented by
them to James il. at the siege of Thrieve castle,

1455. It was removed to L^jndon, 1754 ; but, at

t!ie reque.st of sir Walter Scott, restored to Edin-
burgh, 1829.

* Oeorge Canning was bom 11 April, 1770; became
foreign secretary in the Portland administration, 1807 ;

fought a duel with Id. Castlereagh and resigned, 1800 ;

president of the India board in 1820 ; disapj)roved of the
queen's trial and resigned in 1821 ; appointed governor-
general of India in i322, but became soon after foreign
secretary, and remained such till 1827, when he became
premier. He died 8 Aug. same year.

A cannon of Mahomet II., dated 1464, presented to
the Britisli goveniment by the sultan of Tin-key,
and placed in the Artillery Museum, Woolwich,
1868.

Moolk-e-Maedan, an Indian bronze gun of BeejaiKwr,
calibre 23 inches ; 17th centuiy.

At Ehrenbreitstein castle, oiijwsite Coblentz on the
Rhine, is a cannon, eighteen feet and a half long,
a foot and a half in diameter in the bore, ancl

three feet four inches in the breech ; the ball for

it weighs i8olb. , and its charge of powder 941b.

It was made by one Simon 15;

In Dover castle is a brass gun (called queen Eliza-
beth's pocket ))istol), 24 feet long, a present from
CharlevS V. to Ileniy VIII.

Fine specimens in tlie Tower of London.
A leathern cannon fired three times in the King's

park, Edinburgh. Phillips . . 23 Oct. 17!

The Turkish piece, now in St. James's park, was
taken by the French at Alexandria ; but was re-

taken, and placed in the park . . jklarch, i8<

Messrs. Horsfall's monster wrought-irou gun wiis

completed in May, 1856, at Liverpool. Its length
is 15 feet 10 inches, and its weight 21 tons 17 cwt.
1 qr. 141b. Its cost was 3500?. With a charge of
25tb. it stnick a target 2000 yards' distance. It
has been since presented to govemme:it.

Rifled ordnance committee ajipointed . 20 A>ig. 18;

Recently great improvements have been made in

the construction of cannon, by Messrs. Wliit-

wortli. Mallet, Annstrong, and others. Mr. Wm.
G. Annstrong knighted ... 18 Feb. 18;

He liad been working for four years on gun-making,
and had succeeded in producing " a breech-load-

ing i-ifled wrought-iron gun of gi-eat durability
and of extreme lightness, combining a great ex-
tent of range and extraordinar)' accuracy." The
ra,nge of a 32-lb. gim, charged with sib. of powder,
was a little more than 5 miles. The accuracy of
the Annstrong gun is said at equal distances to
be fifty-seven times more tlian that of our com-
mon artillery, which it greatly exceeded also in
destructive effects. The government engaged the
services of sir W. Annstrong for ten years (com-
mencing with 1855) for 2o,oooi., as consulting
engineer of rifled ordnance . . . 22 Feb. ,,

A parliamentii-y committee on ordnance was ap-
•jtointed 20 Feb., and reported . 23 July, i8f

Sir W. Armstrong resigned his appointment 5 Feb. i8<

His gini said to l.>e very effective in the attack on
the Chinese forts at Taku . . . 21 Aug. i8t

Mr. Whitworth's guns and rifles greatly commended
18605

An American cannon, weighing 35 tons, stated to
Ije the largest in the world, cast . . . . i8(

Great endeavoui-s made to improve the construction
of cannon, to counterbalance the strength given
to shijis of war by iron plates ; trials at Shoe-
buryness, Essex ; . i8<

Targets of the tliiekness of the iron sides of the
Warrior, three s-inch jJates of wrought iron
bolted together, jtierced three times by i56tb. I
shot from an Armstrong gun smooth bore, 3ooI1>. , I
muzzle-loaded with charges of 40U). of powder,
twice, an<l once of solb. ... 8 April,

The Horsfall gun, mentioned above, with a charge
of 751b. of powder and a shot of 2701b. , smashed a
Warrior target 16 Sept.

Mr. Whitworth's shells sent through sj-inch iron
plates and wood-work behind . . 12 Nov.

Clark's tai^get destroyed . . . .7 July, iS

Armstrong's gun " Big Will" tried and pronounced
to be perfect ; weight, 22 tons ; length, 15 feet

;

range with shot weighing siolb., 748 to 4187 yanls
19 Nov.

Reed's target tried successfully . . 8 Dec.

The competitive trial between the Armstrong and
Whitworth guns began ... 1 April, il

Iron-plate coinmission experiments close 4 Atig.

Capt. Palliser, by experiment, has shown that iron

shot cast in cold iron moulds instead of hot sand,
is much harder, and equals steel ; he also siig-

gested the lining cast-iron guns with wrought-
iion exits, which is stated to be successful .

The competitive trials of Armstrong's and Whit-
worth's cannon upon the Alfred target-ship at

Portsmouth closed . . . -15 Nov,

i
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'• Hercules target," 4 ft. 2 iu. thick, iij inches of
iron, resists 300 poundere . . . June, 1865

National Artillery Association (see ArtiUery) . . „
Duel Ijetweeu the BelUrophon, with a izi-ton 9-inch

rifle<l naval service gun with steel bolts (250 !b.),

and i>owder charj'- "f 4~Tf. , and the sinsjie guu
turret of the ;. /! by capt. Cow|>cr
Coles : the eqii • turret base undis-
turl> 'Il.y a::y uding . 15 June, i366

At > hille*! metal shot
(2; ill a p-inch niuzzle-
liiu . rhritfegun. i> .s.nt

thrc.mgh a targt-t of 3 iiicliL-j rolled iron, i-

teak, and j inch iron, and about 20 feet
'

1

IHis patent is date<l 27 May, 1863. Mr. Jaiurs
Xasmyth had previously suggested the use of
chilled iron.]

Many exiwrinients made with cannon and targets at
Shoeburj-ness 1867

The American 15-inch naval gun, with a cast-iron
spherical shot 4531b., greatly damages an 8-incli

target ; other experiments at Bhoeburyness,
23 July, ,,

Continued experiments at Shoeburyness ; Ply-
mouth mo<lel fort, with 15-inch solid shield-
plates, tried with 23-ton gun of 12-inch lx»rf.

bearing 6ootb. Palliscr shot ; exterior of fort de-
stroyed ; interior intact ;—tlie lo-inch English
giin sliuwn t' > V- superior to American and Pnis-
sit .... 16-24 June, 1868

Capt rotected barbette gun-carriage (in
wl ',;; utilize! for reloading), tried at
S!. U . 2 Oct „

Con •

_'ets of Brown
ot ^ _uns, 2 JIarch, 1S70

- r ^Uot <aid to liavt; failed ia the lli ,'':.
2o.r.i!i. ..

'olwich Infant," 35 tons ; largest gun then fv.r
made ; length 16 feet 3 inches ; forme<! of a steel
tube with coiled breech piece ; designed to fire a
yoott). projectile, with i2olb. charge ; made at
Woolwich in 1870 : when trie<l in Dec. 1871, the
inner tube cracked ; others made.... 1872

Duel between the Hotspur (with 25-ton 12-iMch rifle

gim, heaviest afloat, witli Palliser's 6oolb. shot,
and 858). of iK)wder), and the Glutton iron-clad,
who-;e trar. f jilates suocessfuily resisted the
at: ~ in the turret uninjure<l), 5 July, „

Cd.
'

:.ilro-pneumatic carriage for artil-
lei;. •'UtAi)ril; the i>rincii)le claimed by
sir Wiii. Aniistrongforhydraulicmachine 11 Xov. ,,

Woolwich Infant.—Esperimentil gun constructing
at Woolwich ; 80 tons ; 27 feet long ; «".>r 1650 lb.

shot
; 300 ft>. of powder .... May, 1874

81-ton gun tried at Woolwich ; shot 1250 tb.; 190 D).

of iK>wder ; 12 men rammed in the charge ; shot
penetrated 50 feet of sand; tried successfully
18 Sept. 1875, 24-26 July, with 370 fi). of powder

4 Aug. 1876
Gen. von Uchatius's steel bronze cannon making at

Vienna, . Sept. 1875 ; reported successful, Sept. ,,

Sir Win. Armstrong's loo-ton.gun for Italv tried
successfully at Spezzia, 2000 lb. shot and' 330 Vb.

powder 2, Oct. ..

81 -ton (or 80-ton) gun tried at Shoeburvness for
sea-range, with 1760 lb. Palliser shell

27 Sept. et seq. 1876, and i Feb. 1877
Four 100-ton guns by Annstrong ordered bv go-
vernment March, 1878

A 100-ton gun tried at Woolwich, 13 June ; finaUv
prove«l i6Julv, 1879

Great guns by Krupp successfully tried at Meppeh,
Hanover 5.3 Aug. „

(He has supplied thousands of cannon to ditferent
govemnients ; he died, aged 77, 14 July, 1887.]

Breech-loading cannon ortlered to be made Dec. .,

Experiments with the 38-ton Thunderer gun (see
Savy, 1879), 9 Dec. 1879 ; ex].lotled when double-
charged 3 Feb. 1880

One of Armstrong's 100-ton guns iu the DitiUo near
Xaples exploded .... 6 March,

A Krupp gim, of 130 tons, cast for Italy . Oct 1884
Mr. Hiram Stevens Maxim's machine-gun, in which
,
the recoil is utilised for reloading and retiring
until the store of ammunition is exhausted (de-
scribed in " Nature," 5 March, 1885) . • . ,>

1 Sir Wm. Armstrong's 1 1 i-ton gim tried at Woolwich,

length 43 ft. 8 in., charge 960 lbs. of gunp.iwder,
weight of projectile iSoo lbs., range of about 3
miles; sai<l to be the largest gun iu the world

June 1887
I Manufacture of guns largely removed from Wool-
j

wich ; alKtut 56 per cent transferred to private

I
firms announced Nov. 1888

Zalinski gun for the projection of dynamite adopted
by the United States for coast defence . Feb. 1889

The Graydon torpedo pn>jectJ.>r announced March „

CANOE. In the "Rob Roy" a very lightly

constructed canoe, " griving the pleasure of a yacht
without the expense," Mr. J. Macgregor, in 1865,

travelled about a thousand miles on the rivers and
lakea of Europe. His second crmse was on the
Baltic. He e-^cplored the Suez canal, Nov., and the

rivers of Syria, Dec. 1868, and the canals and lakes

of Holland in the summer of 187 1. The " Octoroon
"

(16 feet long, 23 inches broad) crossed the channel
from Boulogne to Dover, in 11 hours, 19 Aug.
1867. The Royal canoe club ftmnded, 1866. The
prince of Wales president, 1876.

Mr. Fowler cmssed from Boulogne to Sandgate
standing in an india-rubber twin canoe (the Podo-
scaphe), in 12 hours . . . . ig Aug. 1878

CANON OF SCRIPTUEE, see Bible.

CANON, a piece of music in two or more parts,

imitating each other. "Non nobis, Domine," by
fiirde (died 1523) ia an early specimen.

CANONBUIIY TOWER, Islington, X.
London, relic of ancient prior}-, built by Prior

Bolton, of the order of St. John of Jerusalem, said

to have been >-isited by queen Elizabeth.

CANONICAL HOUIiS, see Bretiary.

CANONISATION of pious men and martyrs

as saints, was instituted by pope Leo III., 800.

Tallent. Every day in the calendar is now a

saint's day. The first canonisation by papal autho-

rity was of St. Udalricus, Ulric, in 993. Previously

canonisation was the act of the bishops and people.

Henanlt. On 8 June, 1862, the pope canonised 27
Japanese, who had been put to death on 5 Feb.

1597, near Nagasaki, and 25 others, on 29 June,

1067. Among persons canonised by pope Pius IX.

in Oct. 1872, was the late queen of 2»aples. Sir

Thomas More, Bishop John Fisher, and others were
canonised, Jan. 1887. See Popes, 188 1.

CANONS, Apostolicai, ascribed to the

Apostles by Bellarmin and Barouius, by others to

St. Clement, are certainly of much later date (since

325). The Greek church allow^s 85, the Latin 50 of

them. The first Ecclesiastical Canon was promul-

gated 380. Usher. Canon law of the church.

Gratkn compiled a text-book of the canon law as

it existed in his time, about 1 130-50 ; it was intro-

duced into England about 1 154 ; see Decretals. The
present Cations and Constitutions of the Church of

England, collected from former ordinances, were

established in 1603 by the clergy in convocation,

and ratified by king J'^ames I., 16C4. A new body

of canons formed by the convocation in 1640, were

declared unlawful bv the commons, 16 Dec. 1641.

—

An intermediate class of religious, between priests

and monks, in the 8th centurj", were termed canons,

as living by a rule. Canons in some ofour cathedrals

and collegiate churches resemble the prebendaries

in others. The endowment of canonries was facili-

tated by the Cathedrals Act, 1873.

CANOPUS, see Alexandria.

CANOSSA, a castle in Modena. Here the

emperor Henry IV. of Germany, submitted to

penance imposed by his enemy, pope Gregory VII.
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(Uildebnind), then living at the castle, the resi-

dence of the great countess Matilda. Henry was
exposed for several days to the inclemency of
winter, Jan. 1077, till tie pope admitted him, and
granted absolution. Matilda greatly increased the
temporal i)o\ver of the papacy by bequeathing to it

her large estates, to the injury of her second lius-

band, Guclph, duke of Bavaria. A Canossa monu-
ment, near Harzburg, against the papacy, was in-

augurated 26 Aug. 1877.

CANTERBURY (Kent), the Durovemum of

the Romans, and capital of Ethelbert, king of Kent,
who reigned 560-616. He was converted to Chris-
tianity by Augustin, 596, upon whom lie bestowed
many favours, giving him land for an abbey and
cathedral, dedicated to Christ, 602. St. Martin's
church is said to be the oldest Saxon church in
Britain. The riot at Boughton, near Canterbury,
produced by a fanatic called Tom or Thom, wlio

assumed the name of sir William Coui'tenay, oc-

curred 28-31 May, 1838; see Thomttes. The rail-

way' to London was completed in 1846.—The Arch-
bishop is primate and metropolitan of all England,
and the iirst peer in the realm, having precedency
of all officers of state, and of all dukes not of the
blood royal. Canterbury had formerly jurisdiction

over Ireland, and the archbishop was styled a
patriarch. This see has yielded to the Cliurch of

Ilome 18 saints and gcai-dinals; and to the civil

state of England, 12 lord chancellors and 4 lord trea-

surers. This see was made superior to York, 1073 >

see York. The revenue is valued in the king's

books at 2816^. 7«. gd. Jieafsoii. Present income,
I5,(XX)/. The Cathedral was sacked by the Danes,
loii, and burnt down 1067; rebuilt by Lanfranc
and Anselm, and the choir completed by the prior

Conrad in 1130, and in which Beckct was mur-
dered, 1

1 70, was bunit 1174. I* was rebuilt by
William of Sens (1174-78), and by "English
William," 1178-84. A new nave was built and
other parts, 1378-1410. The great central tower
was erected by prior Goldstone about 1495. The
gorgeous shrine of Becket was stripped at the
reformation, and his bones burnt. Here were in-

terred Edward the Black Prince, Henry IV., car-

dinal Pole, and other distinguished persons. Part
of the roof was destroyed by an accidental fire,

and the edifice narrowly escaped, 3 Sept. 1872. The
clock-tower was nearly on fire, 2 Jime, 1876. See
Hugucnotii.

By the Archbishop's court wliich exist«l before the
Befonnation, Thos. Watson, bishop of St. David's,
wa.s dei)rived for simony, 3 Aug. 1699. Dr. E. King,
bishop of Lincoln, was cited before this court by
Read and otluTS, and appeared before the archbishop
and the bishops of Lf)ndon, Winchester, Uochester,
Oxford, and Salisbury (he: was prosecuted for ritualistic

practices connected with the holy coiinnunion 4 Dec.
1887 et seq.) 12 Feb. He protest*^ against the juris-

diction of the court, and the case was aiU<>unied 13
Feb. ; court adjourns 27 Marcli ; met and decided i')

uphold its jurisdiction, 13 May, 1889.

Archbishops of Canterbury.

602-605. St. Augustine, or Austin, died 26 May.
605-619. St. Lawrence.
619-624. St. Mellitns.

624-630. Justus.

631-653. St. Ilonorius.

655-664. Deu»<]eflit (Adeodatus).
668-690. Theodore of Tarsus.
693-731. 15erhtuald.

731-734. Tuetwine.

735-741. N'othelni.

741-758. Cuthbert.

759-762. IJrcogwine.

763-790. .I.vnbehrt, or Lambert.
790-803. -Kthelheard.

803-829. Wulfred.

829.

830-870,

870-889.

891-923

923 (?)

928-941

941-958
959-988
988-989
990-995
995-
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1882. Edward White Benson (trans, bom Tniio),

Dec, elected 29 Jan. 1883.

CANTERBUEY (New Zealand), a Church of

England settlement founded in 1850. Topulation

in 1854, 6000, in 186S, 54,000. During 1854-68,

1,800,000/. expended on public works, priucipallv

from the current revenue ; in 1879, 89,268/.

CANTERBUEY TALES, by Geofirey
^'

itten about 1364; and first printM
76 (by Caxtou). Chaucer Society

CANTHAEIDES, venomous green beetles

(called Spanish flies), employed to raise blisters.

This use is ascribed to Aretseus of Cappadocia,

about 50 B.C.

,. ,
-.-.^T^.T ^^.;^, .,

^^^ Benedictus, Mag-
. the Book of Coaimon
Song of Solomon."

CANTON, founded about 200 b.c, the only
cit\ in China with which Europeans were allowed

ie, till the treaty of 29 Aug. I&i2. Merchants
J here in 1517. English factor)- established,

A fire destrojing 15,000 houses, 1822. An
tion swept away io,000 houses and lOOO

•s, Oct. 1833. Canton was taken by the British

iu 1^157 ; restored, 1861. See C/iiiui 1835, 1839,

1856, 1861. Population estimated at 1,000,000.

CANTOE LECTURE •

-iven an-
nually at the rooms of the - -ts. The
expenses are defrayed by a I 1 )r. Theo-
dore Edward Cantor, of the liiJijiu civil service;

who died about 1859. The lectures began 7 Dee.

1863.

CANULEIAN LAW, permitting the patii-

cians and plebeians to intermarr}, was passed at
Eonie 445 B.C.

CAOUTCHOUC or IxDiA ErBBEK, an
• resinous substance that exudes by incisions

several trees that erow in South America,
.

'•• — \
• - cially Castilloa

a tUtstica.

^) • . 1493
Ulidi 1615

' 'Udamine in Quito (termed by
; brought to Em-ofe about 1735

hat he had seen "a substance
• I to the purpose of wiping from
if a black lead i)eneil." It was

:au; of 3«. the cubic half-inch . . 1770
I'loth was made by Samuel Peal and

179'
• !-ed in the Malay Archipelago,

.'
. . . 1810

".ormed by combining India mb-
„iAur, which process removes the sus-
jf the rubber to change under atnio-

T' ratiires, was patented in America,
ir 1839
Ir. T. Hancock (of the firm of

>. and patented . . . . 1843
jdvco:' iiivented the hanl rubber (termed

:iite) as a substitute for horn and tortoise-

1849
A ai !ig India rubber in its natural

flu; iplving to it liquid ammonia)
pat ,;id for the inventor, Mr. Heurv
L* w York ". 1853

Seer.
Afric::

:

imported into England . . 1856
Caouuii'jUj inii-ji-ted in 1850, 7617 cwts. ; in 1856,

28,765 cwts. ; in 1864, 71,027 cwts. ; in 1866,
72,176 cwts. ; in 1870, 152,118 cwts. ; in 1874,
129,163 cwts.; in 1876, 158,692 cwts.; in 1877,
159.723 cwts. ; in 1879, 150,601 cwts. ; in 1883,
229,101 cwts. ; in 1887, 237,511 cwts.

CAPE BRETON, a large island, E. coast of
N. America, said to have been discovered by Cabot,

' 1497 ; by the English in 1584 ; taken by the French
in 1632, but was afterwards restored ; and again
taken in 1745, and re-taken in 1748. 'ITie fortress,

Louisburg, was captured by the English 26 July,

1758, when the garrison were made prisoners, and
eleven French ?hips were captured or destroyed.
The isLind was ceded to England, 10 Feb. 1763 ;' in-
corporated with Nova Scotia 18 19. Population in

1881,34,262. Chief town, Sidnev.

CAPE- COAST castle' (S. W. Africa).

Settled by the Po^^J2^u?<• in 1610; trikcn by tlie

Dutch 1^3; (!• < in
i66i. All the J .long

the coast were uv-w .. . ... ...., . .^..i .....niral,

De liuyter, in 1665. It was confinuetl to the
EngUsh by the treaty of Breda, in 1667. See
Ashautee*.

CAPE DE VERDE ISLANDS (N. At-

<till

.rator

in the acrvicu o: iViiu^'ul, 1440, 1450, or 1400.

CAPE FINISTEEEE (N. W. Spain). Ofi

I

this cape admirals lord Anson and Warren de-
fe.ited and captured a French fleet under De la

j Jonquierc, 3 May, 1747.

j CAPE HOEN, or HOORX, on the last island of
L the Fucgian archipelago, the southernmost point of
America, was discovered and named by Sc-houten,

1616, after his birth-place in the Netherlands.

CAPE LA HOGUE, see La Hogw (conwsUy,
; Hague).

j CAPEL COURT, see under Stocks.

I

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, a promontorj- on
• the S. W. point of Africa, called " Cabo Torinen-
; toso" (the stormy cape), the " Lion of the Sea,"
and the " Head of Africa," discovered by Bar-
tholomew de Diaz in 1487. Its present naiiie was
given by John II. of Portugal, who uuguicd favour-
ably of future discoveries from Diaz having reached
the extremity of Africa. Pop\Uation of " Cape
(k)lony" in "1856, 267,096; in i88r, 720,984; in

1886, 1,252,347. For governors, see beloic.

The eai"- was ] .uljlt. 1, and the i^assage to India
di.S' Gama . 19 Nov. 1497

Cape ijunded by the Dutch . 1650
C' <\' '. - :ish under admiral Elphin-

^ ij.:uke . . .16 Sept. 1795
i-e of Amiens. . 25 March, 1802
ird and sir H. Fopliam 9 .Jan. i3o6

.::^land ... 13 Aug. 1814
.'.-rive .... March, 1820
eruptions on the British settle-

luciiU, ^uiil lavage Grahamstown; see Kaffmria,
Oct. 1834

Bishopric of Cape Town founded ; Dr. Robert Gray,
first bishop 1847

The inhabitfmts successfully resist the attempt to

mak; ili-r e;u>.^ a penal colony . . 19 May, 1849
Territ r Great Orange river placed under

Br:- . 3 Feb. 1848 ; aimexed as tlie

Or -tory .... March, 1851
Tlie ' - .mted to the colony promnl j.-at <l

aii; ived .... I July, 1853
Gene - . chief of the Transvaal repui.lio,

died . . . . . - . Aug. „
The British jurisdiction o^er the Orange river

territory abandoned, 30 Jan. ; a free state was
formed ; see Orange rirer . . . March, 1854

The fii-st parliament meets at Cape Town iJuIy, „
The Kaffirs much excited by a prophet named

Umlila-kaza : by the exertions of sir George Grey,
the governor, trancpiillitT maintained . Aug. 1856

The cajie visited by prince Alfred in . July, i860
The first railway from Cape Town, about 58 miles

long, oi:>ened about Dec. „
Governor, sir Philip E. Woilehonss .... 1861
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Disputes between bisliops of Cape Town and Natal

;

see Church of Englo.nd 1863-5
Cai>e Town visited by tlie duke of Edinb'.u-j;li,

17 Aug. 1867
Discovery of diamonds : leads to disputes between
the free states ancl the tribes ; see IHnmomls 1867-70

Ijirge tracts of territory devastated by fire Feb. 1869
Death of Moshesh, an eminent chief of tlie Basutos,

friendly to the Briti.sh . . n March, 1870
New harlwur, breakwater, and docks at Cajie
Town inaugurated by the duke of Edinburgli,

12 July, ,,

Sir Henrj' Barkly appointed governor Aug. „
Energy of sir Heniy Bai-kly, in repressing

aggressions of the president of the Orange river
territory March, 1871

Colony of Griqualand constituted . 27 Oct. ,,

The British flag erected amidst the diamond fields

with great acclamation . . .17 Nov. ,,

Great success in the diamond fields ; robbeiy of
diamonds valued between 35,000?. and 40,000;. ;

oppression of tlie natives stopjjed bysirH. Barkly,
Aug. 1872

Death of bishop Gray, deeply lamented . i Sept. ,,

Macomo, an eminent Kaflir chief, died . 11 Sejit. 1873
Insurrection of Langalibalele, a chief, suppressed
(See Natal) Nov. Dec. „

Soitih African Confederation (tvhich see), proposed
by earl of Carnarvon ; opposed by Mr. Molteuo
aTid his cabinet, .May ; long debate commenced
on it in the Cape parliament . . . n Nov. 1875

f:arl of Carnarvon, in a despatch, proposes that the
conference on the confederation shall be trans-
ferred to England, 22 Oct. ; nuich resented Nov. ,,

Earl of Carnar\-on's despatch expressing earnest
desire for the confederation, and proposing a
meeting of delegates in I.ondon, their decision
not to be conclusive, 15 Nov. ; parliament ])ro-

rogued 26 Nov. ,,

Conference of delegates in London began ; earl of
Carnarvon, not Mr. Moltcno, present . 5 Aug. 1876

Sir H. Bartle E. Frere appointed governor and lord
high commissioner for South Africa . . Nov. ,,

He opens a successful exhibition at Cape town
S April, 1877

Transvaal republic {which see) annexed 12 April, „
Troublesome disputes between tribes (Fingoes and
Galckas) ; lead to w.ir (see if<ijfrfl»-i«) . Sept. ,,

The minister Molteno opposes employing im-
perial troops in the Kaffir war . Jan., Feb. 1878

Mr. Moltcno's ministry dismissed ; one formed by
Mr. J. Gordon Sprigg, about 12 Feb. ; reported
successful April, ,,

Kaffir war ended ; amnesty to surrendering rebels
announced 2 July, ,,

Thank.igiving day for restoration of x>eace i Aug. „
Zulu war begins (.see Z»ii(/a7i</) . . 12 Jan. 1879
Insurrection in the Transvaal {which see) Dec. ,,

Telegrajdiic comnmnication with Great Britain
completed ; telegraiu from the (lueen to sir

Bartle Frere and others . . . .25 Dec. „
Government pro])ositiou for conference of delegates

to promote federation, rejectetl by the assembly
about 24 June, 1880

War with Basutos June, ,,

Recall of sir Bartle Frere, 1 Aug. ; announced in
parliament 2 Aug. ,,

Sir Hercules O. R. Robinson apjiointed go\erni(r
and Lord High Commissioner for Soutli Africii

21 Aug. ,,

Resignation of Mr. Sprigg's ministrj-, through
narrow escape of vole ef censure ; succeeded by
Mr. Scanlen and Mr. Molteuo . 6, 7 May, 1881

Settled difficulty with Transvaal {which see} . 1883-4
Ministry defeated, resigns; Mr. Upingt<m, new
minister 7 May, 1884

They agree to supi>ort the imiierial government in
repressing the Boer-filibusters . . Oct. ,,

Railway to Kimberley opened by sir H. Robinson
28 Nov. 1885

The Pondos invade Xesibeland 20 Oct. ; peace
announced 9 Dec. 1886

New ministry ; sir J. Gordon Sprigg prime minister
about 25 Nov. „

New registration act disfranchising many nativen
passed ; much oi)iK).se<l Aug.-Sept. ; supported by
the hmiif govenimfiit Oct. 1887

108 CAPITULARIES.
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Tlie South African Jubilee Exhibition opene<l at

Grahamstown by sir Hercules Robinson 15 Dec
Conference of delegates from Cape Colony, Natal,
and the Orange Free State Ik^UI at Cape Town ;

a customs union and railway extension propose<l

;

a mo\ement towartls S. African federation ; con-
ference closed 18 Feb.

Revenue, 3,160,658?., expenditiu-e, 3,332,907/.,
1886-7 ; imports, 5,036,135/., exports, 7,719,385/.,

1887 ; estimated revenue, 3,451,200/., expenditure,

3,310,285/. ii

For recent wars, see Bamitolami, Zrihdand, and
Tratisva.al.

,CAPE ST. VINCENT (S. W. Portugal),
Sir George Kooke, with twcnty-tlxree ships of war,
and the Turkish fleet, was attacked by Tourville,
\vith 160 ships, off Cape St. Vincent, when twelve
English and Dutch men of war, and eighty mer-
chantmen, were captured or destroyed by tho
French, 16 June, 1693.—Sir John Jervis, with the
Mediterranean fleet of fifteen sail, defeated the
Spanish fleet of twenty-seven ships of the line off

this cape, taking four .ships and sinking others,

14 Feb. 1797. For this victory sir John was raised

to the peerage, as earl St. Vincent. Nelson was
engaged in this battle. Xear this cape the fleet of

dom Pedro, under admiral Charles Napier, captured
dom Miguel's fleet, 5 July, 1833.

CAPETIANS, the third race of the kings of
France, named from Hugo Capet, count of Paris
and Oriean.s, who seized the throne on the death of
Louis v., called the Indolent, 987. llenaiilf. The
first line of the house of Capet ended witli Charles
IV., in 1328, when Philip VI. of Valois ascended
the throne ; see France.

CAPILLARITY (the rising of liquids in
small tubes, and the ascent of the sap in plants)

is said to have been first observed by Niccolo
Aggiunti of Pisa, 1600-35. ^^^® theory has been
examined by Newton, La Place, and others. Dr.
T. Young's theory was put forth in 1805, and
Mr, Wertlieim's researches in 1857.

CAPITAL, estimated amount (i?. Giffen) :—
Great Britain : beginningofcenturj', 115,000,oooi.; 1843,

251,000,000/.; 1853,262,000,000/.
United Kinijdoni : 1855, 308,000,000/. ; 1865, 396,000,000!.:

1875, 571,000,000/.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, see Beath.

CAPITATION TAX, see Poll-tax.

CAPITOL, said to have been so called from
a human head {caput) found when digging the
foundations of the fortress of Rome, on Mons Tar-
peius. Here a temple was built to Jupiter Capito-

linus. The foundation was laid by Tarquinius
Priscus, 616 B.C.; the building was continued by
Servius TuUius ; completed by Tarquinius Super-
bus, but not dedicated till 507 B.C. by tho consul^

Horatius. It was destroyed by lightning 6 Juh',

183; burnt during the civil wars, 83; rebuilt by
Sylla, and dedicated again by Lutatius Catulus, (yQ

;

again burnt a.d. 69, &) ; rebuilt 70, 82 ; sacked by
Genseric, June, 455. Tlie Roman consuls made
large donations to this temple, and the emperor
Augustus bestowed on it 2000 pounds weight of

gold, of which metal the roof was composed : its

thresholds were of brass, and its interior was de-
corated with shields of solid silver. The Capitolins

aames, instituted 387 B.C. to commemorate the de-

liverance from the Gauls, wen; revived bv Domitian,
A.D. 86. The CanipidogUo contains palaces of tho

senators, erected on the site of the Capitol by
Michael Angelo soon after 1546.

CAPITULARIES, lawsof the Frankish kings,

commencing with Charlemagne (801). Collections

have been published by Baluze (1677) and otln is.
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CAPITULATIONS: a name givtn to the
judicial rights granted by treaties to foreign consuls

in Turkey. After miiny years' opposition, the
sultan addressed a memorial to the sovereigns of
Europe, in June, 1869; and modifications were
agreed to, April, 1870. The sultan decided on the
abolition of the capitulations in EgApt about Julv,
'S72.

CAPPADOCIA, Asia Minor. Its early history
-= involved in obscurity.

Phamaces sai>l to have founde<l the kiugdom B.C. 744
Cappadocia conquered by Perdiccas, re^iit of
Macedon ,- the king, Ariarathfs T., ;_• ; 82,
crucified . 322

Recovers its indei-endence 315
Cl'T ' ' »'•>'• • " _-.„ 2gi
H. t . . . 288
A;

. 162 ; dethroned
I'ui if.-Kiii'il soon after by

1 with Crassns in the war
. 130

X,.! i.u. -. poisons five of her sons ; the
A riarathes VI. ) is saved ; she is jiut to death ,,

- VI. niunlereiJ by Mithridates Eupator

;

' various pretenders ; the Roman
s the country free, and appoints

'• king 93
tie i^ .-.w-iiu limes expelled by Mithridates, &c.,
but restored l>y tlit^ Romans : dies ... 64

Ariobarzanes II. supports Pompey, and is slain by
Crassus .'

. . .
". 4-» ^

Ariarathes VII. deix>sed by .Vntony . 36
Archelaiis is favonred by AugiLstns, 20 B.C. ; Imt

a ' ' ^
' ' =, he coraes to Rome and dies

' age ... . A.D. 15
Ca: lioman pnnincc . • '7
l^'' '^^-^- 515 ,

Ai: ens 717
Rt ..' emperor Basil 1 876
Couqu' :i-i !.y .->i>liinaii andtlie Turks . 1074
Annexed to Turkish Empire 1360

CAPPEL (Switzerland). Here the reformer
Ulric Zwinglius was slain in a condict between
the catholics and the men of Zurich, 11 Oct. 153 1.

CAPRI (Caprese), an island near Naples, the ,

sumptuous residence of Augustus, and particularly
of Tiberius, memorable for the debaucheries he
c<jmmitted during his last years, 27-37. Capri was
taken by sir Sydney Smitli, 12 May, 1806.

CAPS, see Hats.

CAPS AXD HATS. About 1738, Sweden was
'

much distracted by two factions thus named, the
former in the interest of the Russians, and the latter
in that of the French. Thev were broken up and
the names prohibited by GustavuslII. ini77i, who
desired to exclude foreign influence. His assassina-
tion by Ankarstrom, 16 March, 1792, set aside all
his plans for the improvement of Sweden.

CAPSTAX, used to work ships' anchors, is
said to have been invented, but more probablv was
only improved, by sir Samuel Morland, who died
30 Dec. 1695.

CAPTAIN, H.M.'s iron-clad turret ship,
capsized during a squall, 12.15 ^-^t 7 Sept., 1870.
Capt. Hugh Burgoyne, capt. Gowper Coles, who
designed the vessel, and 469 persons perished. See
under Xari/ of England. Subscriptions for relief
of the ^-idows and orphans of the lost up to 17 Xov.,
34i8^- ; 3 Dec, 38,004/.; 31 Dec, about 46,000/.

;

May, 1871, about 55,000/.; 25 June, 1871, about -

557/00/. Total, 57,824/. The fund was transferred
to the Royal Commission of the Patriotic Fund.

CAPUA (Naples), capital of Campania, took the
part of Hannibal when his army wintered here
after the battle of Cannae, 216 B.C., and it is said
became enervated. In 211, when the Romans re-

took the city, they scourged and beheaded all the
surviA-ing senators ; the others had poisoned them-
selves after a banquet previous to the surrender of
the city. Only two persons escaped; one woman
who had prayed for the success of the Romans, and
another who succoured some prisoners. During the
middle ages Capua was successively subjugated bv
the Greeks, Saracens, Xornians, and Germans. Tt

was restored to Naples in 1424, and captured by
Casar Boi^ia, 24 July, 1501; was taken by Garibaldi

2 Nov. i860.

CAPUCHIN FRIARS, Franciscans, so

named from wearing a Capuchon, or cowl hanging
down upon their backs. The order was founded by
Matthew Baschi, about 1525; and established by
the pope Clement YII. 1529. The capuchin con-
fessors of the queen Henriett;» introduced here 1630,
were imprisoned by the parluiment, 1642.

CAR. The invention is ascribed to Erichthonius
of Athens, about i486 B.C. Covered cars (curnis
arcuati) were used by the Romans. The Uetica (a

soft cushioned car), next invented, gave place to the
carpentum, a two-wheeled car, with an arched
covering, hung with costlv cloth. Still later were
the carruca, in wliich tlie officers of state rode.

Triumphal cars, introduced by Tarquin the Elder,
were formed like a throne.

CARACAS (S. America), part of Venezuela,
discovered by Columbus 1498. It was reduced by
arms, and assigned as property to the Welsers,
German merchants, by Charles V. ; but for their

tjTanny, they were dispossessed in 1550, and a
CTOwn governor appointed. The province declared
its independence, 9 May, 1810. In the city Leon
dc Caracas, on 26 March, 1812, nearly 12,000 per-
sons perished by an earthquake ; see f'enezuthi.

CARAITES, *ce Karaites.

CARBERRY HILL (S. Scotland). Here
lord Hume and the confederate barons disperst-d the
royal army imder Bothwell, and took Mary queen
of Scots prisoner. 15 June, 1567. Bothwell fled.

CARBOLIC ACID (or phonic acid), obtained
by the distillation of pit-coal, by Laurent, 1846-7,
is a powerful antiseptic. It is largelj- manufac-
tured for medical purposes, and has liieen advan-
tageously used at Carlisle and Exeter in the deodo-
risation of sewage (1860-1); and as a disinfectant
during the prevalence of cholera in London in 1866.
It was successfully used for embalming by profes-
sor Seely in 1868! Professor F. Grace Calvert, a
great manufecturer of this acid, died 1873.

CARBON was shown to be a distinct element
by Lavoisier in 1788. He proved the diamond to
be its purest fonu, and converted it into carbonic
acid gas by combustion.

CARBONARI (charcoal-burners), a powerful
secret society in Italy, which derived its origin,

according to some, from the Waldenses, and which
became prominent early in the present century. It

aimed at the expulsion of foreigners from Italy, and
the establishment of civil and religious liberty. In
March, 1820, it is said that 650,000 joined the so-
ciety, and an insurrection soon after broke out in

Naples, general Pepe taking the command. The
king Ferdinand made political concessions, but the
influence of the allied sovereigns at Laybach led
Ferdinand to annul them and suppress the liberal
party, Jan. 1821, when the Carbonari were denounced
as traitors. The society spread in France, and doubt-
less hastened the revolutions in 1830 and 1848.

CARBONIC ACID GAS, a gaseous com-
pound of carbon and oxygen, found in the air, and a
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product ofcombustion, respiration, andfeniicntation.

The Grotto del Cane yields 200,000 lbs. per annum.
No animal can breathe this gas. The briskness of

champagne, beer, &c., is due to its presence. It

was liquefied by atmospheric pressure by Faraday in

1823. On expo^ing the liquid to the air it becomes

solid, resembling snow, through vaporisation.

CAECHEMISH, see llittites.

CARDIFF, S. Wales, liere was tm ancient

AVelsh and Noriuan castle founded in 1080. The
prosperity of the town has been greatly increased

by the cunstruction of a canal (1794) and railroad.

The docks, workshops, &e., have greatly increased i

imder tlie patronage of the Marquis of Bute, the ,

chief owner of the property.
j

Stx)ppage of a savings bank (established in T819) through

the cnibezz'.cmeiits of the actuary, tlie late Mr. K, B.

Williams, eilected through the neglect of the trustees ;

defalcations about 37,000/. April 1886. lleport of the

hon. K. Lyulph Stanley issued, Times, 22 Dee. 1887.

CARDIFF CASTLE (S. Wales). Here
i

Kobert, duke of Normandy, eldest son of William I.,
{

is said to have been imprisoned from 1 106 till hie
l

death 10 Feb. 1135. i

CARDIGAN BAY, see luhjmrd.
\

CARDINALS, princes in the church of Rome, i

the council of the pope, and the conclave or "sacred
j

college," at first were the principal priests or in-
''

cumbents of the parishes in Home, and said to have ;

been called cardinaks in 853. They began to as-

sume the e.xclusive power of electing the popes '

about 1179. They first wore the red hat to remind

them that they ought to shed their blood for re-
j

ligion, if requued, and were dechired princes of the

church by Innocent IV., 1243 or 1245. Paul II.

gave the scarlet habit, 1464 ; and Urban VIII. the

title of Eminence in 1623 or 1630. In 1586 Sixtus V.
,

fixed their number at 70; but there are generally

vacanci'S. In i860 there were 69 cardinals ; in

1864, 59 ; in Nov. 1867, 52. In 1873, 5.
"^ the order

,

of bisiuips
; 34 priests ; 6 deacons

; 45 in all. Nine
,

cardinals (one u Donaparte) were made, 13 March,

1868.* l^leven new cardinals appointed, 12 March,

1877. In 1885. 6 cardir.al bishops, 35 priests, 11 •

deacons ; in all 52 ;
(including archbishop.s Manning

\

MeCloskey, an American, Ledochowski, Edward
i

flowajd and John Henry Newman). Six new
cardinals made 27 July, "1885. In Nov. 1888, 5

cardinal bishops, 43 priests, 13 deacons, in aU 61.

CARDROSS CASE, see Trials, 1861,

CARDS, PlayIXO. The origin of the game
,

is uncertain. It is ssiid to have been brought to

Vit(?rbo in 1379. Cards were illuminated for Charles

VI. of France, 1392, then depressed in mind. W.
:

A. Chatto's work on the " History of Playing
'

Caids," published, i8j8. Piquet and all the eariy
j

names are French.—Cards first taxed in England !

1 7 10. 428,000 packs were stamped in 1775, and

986,000 in 1800. In 1825, the duty being then

28. 6d. per pack, less than 150,000 packs were

stamped ; but in 1827 the stamp duty was reduced

to IS., and 310,854 packs paid duty in 1830. Duty
was paid on 239,200 packs in the year ending 5 Jan.

1840; and on near 300,000, year ending 5 Jan.

1850. By an act passed in 1862 the duty on cards

was reduced to ^d. per pack, and the sellers were

'British CardinaU : Henry Stuart, created 1747;
•Charles Erskine, 1801 ; Thomas Weld, 1830 ; Charles

Acton, 1839 ; Nicliolas Wiseman, 30 Sept. 1850—65

;

Henry fVlward ilanriing, 1875; Edwanl Howard, 12

March, 1877 ; John Henry Kewni.in, 12 May, 1879 » K*d.
McCabe, 27 March, 1882 (d. 11 Feb. 1885).

required to take out a licence. Duty received in

1874, 13,131/. ; in 1875, 13,810^. See Ckristmas.

CARIA (Asia Minor), was conquered by Cyrus,

546 B.C. ; by Dercyllidas, a LacedoBmonian, 397

;

his successor Hecatomnus became king, 385 B.C.

;

for his son Mausolus the Mausoleum was erected

{which see). Caria was annexed by the Romans,

129 B.C. It is now part of the Turkish empire.

CARIBBEE ISLANDS, see JFest Indies.

CARICATURES. Bufalmaco, an Italian

painter, about 1330, drew caricatures and put labels

to the mouths of his figures with sentences. The
modern caricatures of Gillray, Rowlandson, H. B.

(John Doyle
J°
= IB), Richard Doyle, John

Leech, and John Tenniel are justly celebrated.

The well-known " Punch" was first 'published in

1841. The most eminent writers of fiction of the

day and others (Douglas Jerrold, Thackeray,

A'Beckett, Professor E. Forbes, &C.) contributed to

it. See Charivari and Punch. Mr. T. Wright pub-

lished a " Historv of Caricature," 1865; and "the

Lifeand Works ofJames Gillray," 1873. Mr. J. Grcgo

published T. llowlandson's Works and Life, 1880.

CARIGNAN, a small town about twelve miles

from Sedan, department of Ardennes, N.E. France.

At the plain of Douzy near tliis place and the en-

campment of Vaux, a part of MacMahon's anny,

retreatuig before the Germans, turned round and
made a stand, 31 Aug. 1870. After a long, severe

engagement; in which the same positions were

taken and retaken several times, the Germans
turned the flank of their enemies, who were com-

])elled to fall back upon Sedan, where they were

finally overcome, i Sept.

CARILLONS, see Bclf.<.

CARINTHIA, a Bavarian ihuliy, annexed to

the territories of the duke of Austria, 1336.

CARISBROOKE CASTLE (Isle of Wight),

said to have been a British and Roman fortress, was
taken 530 by Cerdic, founder of the kingdom of the

West Saxons. Its Norman character has been as-

cribed to William Fitz-Osborne, earl of Hereford in

William I.'s time. Here Charles I. was imprisoned

Nov. 1647 to Nov. 1648; and here his daughter

Elizabeth, aged fifteen, died, too probably of a

broken heart, 8 Sept. 1650.

CARIZMIANS (fierce sheuherds living near

the Caspian), having been expelled by tlie Tartars,

invaded Syria in 1243. The union of the sultans

of Aleppo," Hems, and Damascus was insufficient to

stem tne torrent, and the Christian military orders

w^ere nearly exterminated in a single battle in 1244.

In Oct. they took Jerusalem. They were totally

defeated in two battles in 1247.

i
CARLAVEROCK CASTLE (S. Scotland),

' taken by Edward I., Juiy, 1300, the subject of a

contemporary poem published, with illustrations,

by sir Harris Nicolas in 1828. 1

CARLISLE (Cumberland), a frontier town of M
England, wherein for many ages a strong garrison a
was kept. Ju?t below this town the famous Picts' S
wall began, which crossed the whole island to New- »
castle-upon-Tyne, and here also.ended the great

i Roman highway. Of the great church, called St. ;

Mary's, a large part was built by David, king of .

Scotland, who held Cumberland! Westmoreland,

and Northumberland, from the crown of England.

The castle, destroyed by the Danes, 875, restored in

1092 by William II., was the prison of Mary queen

of Scots in 1568.—Taken by the parliamentary forces
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in 1645, and by the young Pretender, 15 Nor. 1745;
retaken by the duke of (Jumberhmd, 30 Dec. same
year.—The see was erected by Henry I. in 1 132,
and made iuftr.igan to York. The cathedral had
been founded a short time previously, by Walter,
deputy for William Rutua. It was almost ruined
by Cromwell, 1648, and partially repaired after the
Restoration. Itwas reopened in 1856 after renova-
tion, costing 15.000/. The see has been held by
one lord chancellor and two lord treasurers ; it is

valued in the king's books at 530/. 4*. lid. per
annum. Present income 4500/.

BISHOPS OF CARLISLE.

I. Kdward Verwbles Vernon, trans, to York, 1807.
i.jS. Samuel Goodenou^h, died 12 Aug. 1827.
tS27. Uugh Percy, died Feb. 1S56.

1856. Hou. H. Montagu ViUiers, trans, to Durham,
May. i860.

•5o. Hon. Samuel Waldegrave, died i Oct. 1869.
'j. Harvey Goodwin ; consecrated Jan. 1870.

C.OILISLE ADMINISTRATION, see
Haiijax.

CARLISTS, see Spain, 1830-40 and 1872-6.
The legitimists of Europe subscribed to their cause
1873-6- A committee in London supplied arms
and money.

CARLOVINGIANS, or CAROLIN-
GIANS, the second dj-nasty of the French kixi.

752-987. Charles Martel (715-741) and Pepin . .

-n (741-752) were mayors of the p.ilace. The
:er became king 752 ; see France.

CARLOW (S. E. Ireland). The castle, erected
by John, 1180, surrendered after a desperate siege to
Eorj- Oge O'Moore, in 1577; again to the parlia-
mentary forces, in 1650. Here the royal troops
routed the insurgents 24 May, 1798.

CARLOWITZ, Austria. Here was concluded
a treaty of peace between Turkey and the allies,

Gennany, Ru!«ia, Pol md, and Venice, 26 Jan. 1699,
in consequence of the great defeat of the Turks by
prince Eugene at Zeuta, 11 Sept. 1697, by which
Hungary was finally secured to Austria.

CARLSBAD (or Charles's Bath), in Bohemia,
the celebrated springs, said to have been discovered
by the emperor Charles IV. in 1370.—On i Aug.
1819, a congress was held here, when the great
powers decreed measures to repress the liberal
press, &c.

CARLSRUHE, capital of Baden, built by
margrave Charles William, 1715. A revolution
here was suppressed by Prussian aid, June, 1849,
and the grand-duke returned 18 Aug.

CARLTON CLUB, PaU Mall (Conservative),
iblished by the duke of Wellington and others,

31-2 ; present house opened 1855.

CARLYLE CLUB. Formed in 188 1 for the
T >• of affording to disciples and students of
1;: ;ii:l3 Carlyle a means of meeting together and
\ : discussing the religious, political, and social pro-
:Acms treated of in his writings. His statue on the
Tiiames Embankment, Chelsea, was unveiled bv
Prof. Tj-ndall 26 Oct. 1S82.

'

CARMAGNOLE, a Piedmontese song and
dance, written about Aug. 1792 ; popular in France
during the reign of terror, 1793-4. -rhe chorus was
" Dansons la Carmagnole: vive le son du canon !

"

CARMATHIANS, a Mahometan sect. Car-
math, a Shiite, about 890, assumed the title of " the
guide, the director," &e., including that of the
representative of Mahomet, St. John the Baptist,
and the angel Gabriel. His followers subdued

Bahrein in 900, and devastated the east. Dissen-
sions arose amongst theuiselves, and their power
soon passed away.

CARMELITES, or White Fkiaks, of
Mount I of the four osiers of mendi-
cants « : lies, founded by Berthold about
1 156, .i , in France in 1252. Htiiaull.

J

Their rules were uiodified about 1540. They claimed

i
succession from Elijah. They had numerous mon-

; asteries iu England, and a precinct in London
without the Temple, west of Blackfr'ars, is called

' Whitefriars to this day, after a community of their

order, founded there m 1245. A Carmelite church
at Kensington was founded by archbishop Manning,
July, 1865. The Carmelites, aa well as other orders,

were expelled from their houses in France in Oct.

1880.

CARNATIC, a district of Southern Huidostan,
extending along the whole coast of Coroiuandel.
Hyder Ali entered the Camatic with 8o,00O troops,

in 17S0, and was defeated by the British under
sir tyre Coote, i July, and 27 .\ug. 1781 ; and de-

. cisively overthrown 2 June, 1782. 'The Camatic
i
was overrun by Tippoo in 1790. The British ac-

j

quired entire authority over the Camatic by treaty,

;

31 July, 1801 ; see Ittdia.

r, • 1
.
-v- . TION, 80 called from the original

- of a tiesh colour (caniis, of flesh).

lies were first phmted in England by
the ilciiiiags, about 1567. Stow.

CARNEIAN GAMES, observed in many
Grecian cities, particularly at Sparta (instituted

about 675 B.C. in honour of Apollo, sumamed
Cameus), lasted nine days.

CARNIVAL, {Canii vale, ItaUan, U. FU»h
farewell J), a festival time in Italy and other
catholic countries before beginning Lent.

CAROLINAS (N. America) . Said to have been
discovered by Sebastian Cabot in 1498, or by De Leon
in 1512. Ibileigh formed a settlement at' Roanoke
in June, 1585, which was broken up in 1586. About

I

850 English settled here about 1600 ; and Carolina
< was granted to lord Clarendon and others in 1663.
' The cultivation of rice was introduced by governor
Smith in 1695, ^^'^ subsequently cotton. A eon-

I

stitntion drawn up by John Locke was abandoned.
,
'The province was divided into North and South in

\ 1729; see America. The Carolinas being slave

j

states, great excitement prevailed in them in Nov.

I

i860, on account of Abraham Lincoln's election to
the presidency of the United States, he being
strongly opposed to slavery. South Carolina began
the secession from the United States, 20 Dec. i860

:

North Carolina followed, 21 May, 1861 ; see United
States, 1861-5. Both readmitted to the Union
25 June, 1868. Embezzlements of South Carolina
"official ring" (state government) disclosed; pro-
secutions, Sept., Oct. 1877. Population 1880, N.
Carolina, 1,399.750; S. Carolina 995,577.

CAROLINE ISLANDS (S. Pacific), said

to have been discovered by the Portuguese, 1525 ;

also by the Spaniard, Lopez de Villalobos. 1545, and
named after Charles II. of Spain, 1686. The Jesuits
laboured in them in vain, 1710-33. The claims of
Spain, uncontested till the protest of England in

1875, were ^-irtually given up by Spain in 1S76. The
Germans occupied some of the Islands, against
which Spain protested in Aug. 1885. Spanish
vessel arrived at the Island of Tap, 21 Aug. ; the
Germans land and set up their flag without resist-

ance, 24 Aug. See Spain. The dispute referred
to the Pope ; the sovereignty awarded to Soain,
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CARTHAGE.
CARS, see Carriages.
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in 1 and destroyed by Hassan, the Saracenic
fgfpriKii- ..f Kr^-nr . ' . . . . 698

)t yp 1 ted by Mr. Xathan
r i^\ Museum . . . i86i

^.p . . _. ..wed . Aug. 1876
>wuilli 6uiitiis "CiUliiage," I'Ublished . 1878

VRTHAGEXA, or New Cakthage (S.E.

, ^j Ji), built by Hasdrubal, the Carthaginian

^jcral, 242 B.C.; taken by Scipio, 2 10. The
' ' '^m Carthagena was taken l)y a British force under

hn Leake, June, 1706; retaken by the duke
rwiek, "Sov. It was the last place held by

I luteniitionalists of Spain

;

:;il Martin Campos, about
^ -

, J. - . Jment begun 26 Nov., taken
ueral Lopez Uoiuinguez, 12 Jan. 1874. See
.

—

Carthagena, in Columbia, South Ame-
taken by sir Francis Drake in 1585;

the French buccaneers in 1697

;

: by admiral Vernon in March, 1741

;

.^ ud uuauocessfully besieged, April, 1 741.

I, CARTHUSIAXS, a religious order fspringing

the Benedictines) founded by Bruno of
-tie, who retired with six companions about

to Chartreuse {ichich see), in tne mountains
iiphine. Their austere rules were formed by
\Ll., their general. They appeared in Eng-
ibout 1 180. and a monastery was founded by
illiam Manny, 1371, on the site of the present
er-house, London ; see C/iarter-house. The
lusian powder, of father Simon, at Chartreuse,

::i-3t compounded about 1715.

VRTOOXS, large chalk drawings preparatorj-

painting. Those of K.\phael (twenty-five
uiber) were designed (for tapestries) in the
'•ers of the Vatican under Julius IL and
v. about 1510 to 1516. The seven preserved

W' re purchased in Flanders by Rubens for Charles I.

of England, for Hampton-court palace in 1629.
They were removed to South Kensington 28 April,
1865.—The tapestries executed at Arras from these
iesigns are at Home. They were twice carried
iway by invaders, in 1526 and 1798, and were re-
rtored in 1815.—The Cartoons for the British
iHouses of Parliiiment were exhibited in July, 1843.

Raphael's cartooxs.
Muticulous Draught of Fishes.
I '' >r_'e to Peter.

; John Healing the Lame at the Gate of the

': of Anania.s.
e Sorcerer Struck with Blindness.

:iee to Paul and Barnabas, at Lystra.
. . .. -hing at Athens.

vRVIXG, see Sculptures.

VSAMICCTOLA, Ischia. See Harth-
S 4 March, i88r, and 28 July, 1883.

\-SH-PAYMEXTS, see Bank of England.

VSHEL (Tipperary, Ireland). Cormack Cuil-
_ 1 , king and bishop of Cashel, was the reputed

Ejuuder or restorer of the cathedral, 901. In 1152
lishop Donat O'Danergan was invested with the
" ; see Pallium. Cashel was valued in the

:'s books, 29 Henry VIII. at 66/. 13*. 4^. Irish— By the Church Temporalities Act, 1833, ^^

to be archiepiscopal, and was joined to
^aterford and Lismore.

[JASHMERE, in the valley of the Himalaras

;

" subdued by the Mahometans under Akbaf, in
i: by the Afghans in 1752 ; by the Sikhs, 1819;
by the treaty of Lahore, 9 March, 1846, ceded
he British, who gave it to the Maharajah
lb Singh, as tributary sovereign. The true

. uere shawls, first brought to England in 1666,

j
are well imitated at Bradford and Huddersfield.

j

Shawls of Thibetian wool, for the omrahs, cost 150
rupees each, about 1650.

Gholab dies, succeeded by his son Runbeer, a
favourer of education, 1857 ; who assists in suj)-

pressing the Indian mutiny and receives further

;

guarant..;s March, i860
The); -i warmly received by tlie maha-

ra; 20 Jan. 1876
Dri-a ;: y>artly due to continued de-
strtRtive s!iu«>t<>mi.s, Oct 1877—May, 1878)

summer, 1879
The Maliantjuli dies 12 Sept. 1885 ; succeeded by his
son Pertab Sinjjh ; the power of the British
resi<h-nt greatly increased ; the country virtually
subject to the viceroy of ludM. through iinlx;-

cility of the Mahara.iali .... 1888-9
See Enrth'i'Uikri 1S85.

CASSANO (N. Italy). Site of an indecisive
conflict between prince £ugene of Savoy and tlie

French, 16 Aug. 1705.

CASSATIOX, CorRT of, the highest court
of appeal in France, was established 10 Nov. 1790,

I

by the national assembly.

CASSEL, formerly the capital of Hesse-Cassel,
Central Germany, acquired importance through be-
coming the refuge of French protestants after the
revocation of the edict of Nantes, 1685. It was the
capital of Jerome Bonaparte, king of Westphalia,
i&)7-l3, and "Wilhclmshohe, a neighbouring castle,

,

became the residence of Napoleon III. after his

i
surrender to the king of Prussia, 2 Sept. 1870, ar-
riving at 9.35 P.M. 5 Sept. He went to England
in 1871.

CASSITERIDES, see SciUi/ Isles.

CASTALIA, see under Steam.

> CA8TEL FIDARDO, near Aneona, Central
' Italy. Near here general I.,amorieiere and the
papal army of 1 1,000 men were totally defeated by
the Sardinian general, Cialdini, 18 Sept. i860.
Lamoriciere with a few horsemen fled to Aneona,
then besieged. On 29 Sept. he and the garrison
surrendered, but were shortly after set at liberty.

CASTES, distinct sections of society in India.
In the laws of Menu (see Menu), the flindus are
divided into the Brahniiins, or sacerdotal class;
the Kshatrya or Chuttree, military class; the
Vaisya, or commercial class ; and tie Sudras, or
sooders, servile class.

:
CASTIGLIOXE (N. Italy). Here the French

under Au^^ereau defeated the .\ustrians, commanded
I by Wurmser, with great loss, 5 Aug. 1796.

j
CASTILE (Central Spain). A Gothic govera-

i
ment was established here about 800.—Roderick,

I

count of Castile, 860 ; Ferdinand, a count, became

I

king, 1035. Ferdinand, king of Arragon, married

j

Isabella, queen of Castile, in I474, and formed one

I

monarchy, 1479 ; see Spain.

I

CASTILLE.JOS (S. Africa). Here on i Jan.
1 i860, was fought the first decisive action in the
war between Spain and Morocco. General Prim,
after a vigorous resistance, repulsed the Moors

I

under Muley Abbas, and advanied towards Tetuan.

': CASTILLOX, Guienne (S. France). Here
the army of Henry VI. of England was defeated

,
by that of Charles VII. of France, and an end put
to the English dominion in France, Caliu alone
remaining, 17 or 23 July, 1453. Talbot, earl of
Shrewsbury, was killed.

;

CASTLEBAR (Ireland). About 1 100 French
I troops, under Humbert, landed at Killala, and as-
: sisted by Irish insurgents here, compelled the king's
troops under Lake to retreat, 27 Aug. 1798; but
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were compelled to surrender at Ualliiiamuek,
8 Sept.

'

CASTLEPOLLARD (Ireland). At an affray
at a fair here between some peasantry and a body
of police, thirteen j)ei-sons lost their lives, and many
were wounded, 23 May, 1 83 1.

CASTLES. The castle of the Anglo-Saxon
was a tower keep, cither round or square, and
ascended by a flight of steps in front. William I.

<'rected 48 strong castles. Several hu;idreds, built
by permission of Stephen, between 1135 and 1154,
were demolished by Henry II., 1154. Many were
lisniantled in the ciril wars. Richborough, Stud-
!;ill, and Burgh are existing specimens of Roman
castles.

CASUAL POOR ACT, 45 & 46 Vict. c. 36,
passed 18 Aug. 1882.

CAT. The generally received opinion that our
domestic cat is derived from the European wild cat
is doubted by Mr. T. Bcdl (1827). Riippell (died

1 794) found a wild cat in Nubia, whose confonna-
tion agreed with that of the Egyptian cat mummies.
Cats fetched high prices in the middle ages, and
were protected by law in Wales, about 948. Great
lat shows were held at the Crystal Palace, 13 July
and 2 Dec. 1871 ; l6lh annual show, 21 Oct. 1884;
latest 18 Oct. 1887. A cat interrupted the debates

in the commons, 9 July, 1874. -^ '^'^^ asylum formed
at Battersea, Dec. 1882.

A discussion respecting tlie use of tlie " cat of nine
tails " took place in the coimiioiis, and navy mts
and others wei-e inspected (see fYoi/i/in^), 5 July, 1879

CATACLYSMISTS, see CoHtimn/;/.

CATACOMBS. '1 lie early depositories of the

dead. The first Christians at Rome met for wor-

ship in the catacombs ; and here are said to have
been the tombs of the apostles Peter and Paul.

Belzoniin 1815-18 explored many Egyptian cata-

combs, built 3000 yeai-s ago. He brought to Eng-
land the sarcophagus of Psammeticlius, fonned of

oriental alabaster, exquisitely sculptured. In the

Parisian catacombs (formerly stone quarries), human
remains from the cemetery of the Innocents were
deposited in 1785 ; and manv of the victims of the

revolution in 1 792-4, are mtened in them.—On
31 May, 1578, some labourers digging on the Via

Salaria, two miles from Home, discovered the cele-

brated catacombs of which an account with engrav-

ings was published by Antonio Bosio, in his " Roma
Sotteranea" (1632)," and by Aringhi (1659), and
others. John Evelyn saw them in 1645. Elaborate

accounts have been published recently bv De Rossi;

an abstract of whose researches will be found in the
" Roma Sotteranea " of the Rev. J. S. Northcote

;ind W. R. Brownlow, 1869 and 1879.

CATALOGUES, see Libraries, Books.

CATALONIA (N-E. Spain), was settled by the

'ii>tliB and .Alani, about 409; conquered by the

.Saracens, 712 ; recovered by J'epin. and by Charle-

magne (788). It formed part of tlie Spanish marches

and the territorj- of the count of Barcelona {tchich

see). The natives were able seamen: being fre-

quently unruly, their peiuliar privileges were

aboli.shed in 1714. See Barcelona.

CATALYTIC FORCE. The discover)- in

1 119 by Tlienard of the decomposition of peroxide

of nydrogen by platinum, and by Dobereiner in

1825 of its property to ignite a mixture of hydro-

gen and oxygen, iformed the groundwork of the

doctrine of catalytic force, also termed " action of

contact or presence," put forih by Berzelius and
Mitficherlich. Tlieir view has not been adopted by

Liebig and other chemists.

CATAMARANS (or carcases), fire-machines
for destroying ships ; tried in vain by sir Sydney
Smith, 2 Oct. 180^, on the Boulogne flotilla destined
by Bonaparte to invade England.

^ CATANIA (the ancient Catana), a town near
Etna, Sicily, was founded by a colony from Clialcis,
about 753 B.C. Ceres had" a teuiple liere, open to
none but women. Catania was almost totally over-
thrown by an eruption of Etna in 1669, and in 1693
was nearly swallowed up by an earthquake : in a
moment more than i8,00O of its iniiabitants were
buried in the ruins. An earthquake did great
damage, 22 Feb. 181 7. In Aug. 1862, the town
was held by Garibaldi and his volunteers, in op-
position to the Italian government. He was cap-
tured on 29 Aug.

CATAPHRYGIANS, heretics in the second
century, who followed the errors of Montanus.
They are said to have baptized their dead, forbidden
marriage, and mingled the bread and wine in the
Lord's supper with the blood of young children.

CATAPULTJ3, military engines of the cross-
bow kind, for throwing huge stones as well as
darts and an-ows ; in\ented by Dionysius, the tyrant
of Syracuse, 399 B.C.

CATCH CLUB, Noblemen and Gen-
tlemen's, fonned in 1761, included eminent
musicians of the time. Prizes were given occa-
sionally; sometimes, since 1821, for a coiiiposition,
a gold or silver cup.

CATEAUCAMBRESIS (X. France), where,
on 2, 3 April, 1^59, peace was concluded between
Henry II. of I ranee, Philip II. of Spain, and
Elizabeth of England. France ceded Savoy, Corsica,
and nearly 200 forts in Italy and the Low Countries
to Philip.

CATECHISMS are said to have been com-
))iled in the 8th or 9th century. Luther's were
published 1520 and 1^29. The catechism of the
church of England in trie first book of Edward VI.,

7 March, 1549, contained merely the baptismal
vow, the creed, the ten commandments, and the
Lord's prayer, with explanations ; but James I.

ordered the bishops to add an explication of the
sacraments, 1612. The catechism of the council of
Trent was published in i 566 ; those of the Assem-
bly of Divines at Westminster (one termed the
shorter catechisni), 1647 and 1648.

CATHARI (from the Greek katharos, pure),
a name given to the Novatians (about 251), Mon-
tanists, and other early Christian sects. See Puri-
tans.

CATHAY, an old name for China.

CATHEDRAL, the chief church of a diocese,
as containing the cathedra, or seat of the bishop,
obtained the name in the loth century.

A conference of the higher clergy to consider
cathedral institutions held at Lambeth, i March, 1872

The act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 113, for the regulation of
cathedrals passed in 1840, amended and the en-
dowment of canonrios facilitated in . . . 1873

A royal cominission to inriuirc resjiecting cathedral
churches apixjinted (alij). of Canterbury, lord
Cranbrook, Mr. lieresford Hope, and others),
July ; met in Aug. 1879

Rej)ort i.ssued recommending more flexibility iu
serviees, with U.SC of nave, &c. . . Feb. 1882

Final refKirt issued April, 1885

CATHERINE. The order of knijrhts of St.

Catherine was in.'itituted in Palestine, 1063. An
order of ladies of the highest rank in Russia was
founded by Peter the Great, 1714, in lionour of the
bravery of his empress Catherine. 'J hey were to
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be distinguished, as the name implied (from
katharos, pure), for purity of life and manners;
>ee Docks and Kothfnine.

CATHOLIC LEAGITE formed by Englisli

hurchmen more Komanistic than the English
Church Union, June, 1882.

CATHOLIC MAJESTY. ThU title was
given by pope (jivgorv III. to Alphonso I. of Spain,

739, anii to Ferdinand V. and his queen in 147^^ by
Innocent VIII. on account of their zeal for religion,

md their establishment of the Inquisition.

CATHOLICS, see Roman CathoUcn.

CATHOLIC UNION OF GREAT BRI-
T "" -ident, the •" ""

rfolk. was con-
^71. A Cav in Dublin was
. 1873; '^^ ^ '/!>/*>*.

CATILINE'S CONSPIRACY. Lucius Ser-
:.;ius Catiline, a dissolute Roman noble, ha\"iEg been
n'fii<(-d th';- .•;,. ri^(..;|, •..; ,{., .^. ,-,,Ti>!iired to kill

thi' >o!ia!'-. ;/i'.!...' : t;.L' :r. i-nry. wvA > t Rome on
tire. This oaisjanu v w.i.- Umely iii>^0Tered and
frustrated. A second plot (in 63)", w;is detected by
tho cnn««l CipTo. whojii lie had resolve<l to murder.
'

' ranee in the senate-houae,
!i, drew forth Cicero's cele-

. .. que tandem, Catilina!"
on b Nov. Or. seeing five of hb accx)mplices ar-
rested. Catiline fled to Gaul, where his partisans— 'ling iin army. Cicero punished the

- at home, and Petreius routed their
•.line being killed in the engagement,

Jan. 62 ij.c.

CAT ISLE, see Sahador.

CATO, SnCIDE OF. Considering freedom as
that which alone *• sustains the dignity of man,"
:iiid unable to survive the independence of his
fiiuntrv, Cato stabbed himself at Ltica, 46 H.C.

CATO-STREET CONSPIRACY : a gan>f
of desperate men, headed by Arthur Thistlewood,
assembled in Cato-street. Edgware-road, and pro-
posed the assassination of the ministers of the
crown, at a cabinet dinner. ITiey were betrayed
and arrested, 23 Feb. 1820, and Thistlewood, Bnint,
Davidson, Ings, and Tidd, were executed as traitors,

on I May.

CATTI, a German tribe, attacked but not sub-
dued by the Komans a.d. 15, and 84; abs<)rbed by
the Franks, 3rd century.

CATTLE. The importation of liomed cattle
from Ireland and Scotland into England was pro-
hibited by a law, 1663; but the export of cattle
from Ireland became very extensive. In 1842 the
importation of cattle into England from foreign
'Ountries was subjected to a moderate duty, and in
1846 they were made duty free ; and since then the
numbers imported have enormously increased.*
Homed cattle imported into the United Kingdom
18^9.53,480; i8;3, 12^,523 ; 1853 (war), 97,527;
i860, I04,5<x); 1865, 283,271 ; 1866, 237,739; 1867,
177,948; 1868, 136,688; 1869, 220,190; 1870,
202,172; 1874, 193,862; 1876, 271,576; 1877,
201,193; 1879, 247,768: 1881. 319,374; 1883,
474.750; 1887, 295,961. See under Sheep, Smith-
fieM, Metropolitan Catile-market, and Foreign
Cattle-market.

A cattle plague began in Huiigarv : extended over
Western Europe, destroying i^'million cattle 1711-14

A severe cattle i>lague raged in England and west
Europe (about 3 million cattle perish) . . 1745-56

The privy council ordered diseased beasts to be

* Sale of 30 of duke of Devonshire's shorthorn bolls
for 19,923?., about Sept. 1878.

shot, and their skins destroyed ; granting mode-
rate compensation . .' . . la Marrh,

Great disease among foreign cattle ; exclndeii :

this counto" ^>y pn-'liibitions . . . .

The cattle plague ap]>ears at Laycock's •

Bamsbury, London, X. ; rapidly sprea<ls, aVi r.t

24 June,
27.432 b--ast> hil been att-icked ; 12,680 died ;

S.ov ' . - - 21 Oct.
A roy . 'uire into tlie c.-iuses of

cat! -t T-TTirili- s met first, 10
Oct I the disease
to li i!'l slaughter
of a: :: of passage
of ( kr

, 31 Oct 1865:
set-' i>ort I May,

Order> ..• the cattle plague
(in coi.fiiniuty with tli-.- a' t of 1850), 23 Nov. and
16 Deo. 1865 : and 20 Jan.

Disease raging ; official report ; cattle attacked,
120.740 ; kille«l, 16,742 ; died, 73,750 ; recovered,
14,162 ; unaccounted for, 16,086 . i Feb.

1745

i366

Cattle Dise-i— A. ts ja.^-.I

Onlers in c-
•

Feb. and 10
lu repressivi

. . 27 y

Ail.

.:u: Lattl-j attacked, 24;,
•d, 124,187: recovered, 3;. • - :

l.l--,2 . . . .22 .' :
.

foreign cat;;

:ter 13 Nov.), : -:

:iliiie . . .10 Nov.
~ in Cheshire and Lanca-

Dec.
' (see 24 Jane. 1865), 46

2 Feb.
- !'lac-e.s . . June. July,

. 25 July,
Atip.

sures thn
The disoas.

Pri\->

kill'

una
The .i

Order
lau'

to I

Cattl
shir-

Re-api>.ar>
animals si

Re-api>eara!i

(.Miitainous iJi- a-
N<i i-.ase reporte<l t

Unler of coui: n
from the i:.

New geuer.. '. !

Prevalence aid mouth disease
Eng^d Aii^ 1369—Dec. 1870 ; June. July,

Disease appears at Kaiserslantem, rear of the Ger-
man army; caationaiy regulations promnlgated
by the privy council .... 9 Sept.

New foreign cattle market determined on, Nov.
1870; opened Dec.

Suffers by great fire, about lo.oool. lost . 18 Sept.
Foot and mouth disease in England, . July, Aug.
Appearance of the plague in German cattle ; further

importation suspended . about 3 Aug.
Cattle plague appears at Pocklington, Yorkshire;

vigorously treated, 3 Sept. ; stringent order from
the pri\-y council j Sept.

Live cattle imported to Gla^ow from America bv
Mr. BeU Jnly,

Foot and mouth disease in some English counties,
Aug. Sept

Re-app^rance of cattle-plague in England ; restric-
tions in London and other places ; much cattle
killed Jan.—May,

Cattle-plague conunissdon enlarged, 3 May ; plague
said to be stamped out ; restrictions removed, 26
June ; fresh cases in London ; restrictions re-
sumed 1 3 July ; removed . . . 31 July,

New Cattle Contagions Diseases Act passed 16 Aug.
Order in council prohibiting importation of living

cattle from eastern half of Europe after i Jan.
1879 ; imports permitted from some countries,
cattle to be slaughtered

; (no restriction respect-
ing some countries) .... 6 Dec.

877, ' Foot and mouth disease in E. Lancashire, Aug.
88^, I

1881 ; in Staffonlshire, Aug. 1SS2 ; Norfolk Oct.
International cattle show at Hamburg . July,
Foot and mouth disease prevailing in English mid-
land counties, July ; in Kent July, ft sfq.

Severe at Odessa . . . Oct. i88'3— May,
Abating in England through suspension of fairs,
ic, announced April'

Cattle-men of United States; above 12,000 delegates
hold a convention at St Louis, organize a
national live stock association, and recommend
the formation of a National trail ten miles wide
for the passage of cattle from the Red River to
the Northern boundary of the States iS-22 Nov.

1867

iS.CS

1869

1871

1870

1871
1883
1872

1873

187s

1877

1878

1882
1883

X884
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New Coiitasiious Diseases Act passed . . . 1S84

F(K)t-an(l-iiK)uth disease stamped out, Earl Spencer,

28 May ; favoural)le reiwrts . . . Dec. 1886

CATTLK AND SHEEP IN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND
ISLANDS.

Slifep.Cattle

1866 8.570,000 26,380,000

1867 8,731,473 33,817,951
1868 9,083,416 35,607,812

1869 9,078.282 34,250,272

1870 9,235,052 32,786,783
1871 9,346,216 31,403,500

1872 9,718,505 32,246,642

1873 10,153,670 33,982,404

1874 10,281,036 34,837.597
1875 10.162,787 33,491,948
1876 9,997,189 32.252.579

1877
1878
1879

Cattle. Sheep.

9.731.537 32.220,067

9,761,288 32,571,018

9,961,536 32,237,958

9. 871. 153 30.239.620
leSi 9,905,013
1882 9,832,417
1883 10,097,943
1884 10,422,762

1885 10,868,760
i836 10,872,811

27,a96,273

27,448,220

28,347.560
29.376.787
30,086,200

28,955,240
10,639,960 29,401,750

CATTLE SHOW, see Smithjkld.

CAUBUL, see Cahul.

CAUCASUS, a lofty mountain, a continuatiou

of the ridge of Mount Taurus, between the Euxine

and Caspian seas. In Mytholog}-, Prometheus was

said to nave been tied on the top of Caucasus by
Jupiter, and continually devoured by vultures

(1548 B.C.) The passes near the mountain were

<'alled Caucamce Porta, and it is supposed that

through them the Sarmatians or Huns invaded the

provinces of Rome, a.d. 447 ; see Circassia.

Two explorers, Mr. W. F. Donlciu and Mr. H. Fox,

and their guides lost . . . about i Sept. 1888

CAUCUS. An American term applied to a

private meeting of the leading politicians of a party

to agree upon the i)lans to be pur.sued during an

election or session of congress. This institution is

now a very powerful antagonist to j)ublic opinion.

The word is said to be derived from '
' ship

'

' -caulkers'

meetings. A " caucus club " is mentioned by John
Adams, in 1763. Bartlett. Similar meetings are

occasionally held in London by conservatives and

liberals ; one was held by Mr. Gladstone respecting

the ballot bill, 6 July, 1871. Jealousy respecting

the sy.stem was aroused in 1878.

The Binninshain Liberal Association began in 1868

a powerful caucus, systematized by Mr. Schnad-

horst, very efficient 1873 el seq. ; a similar conser-

vative association since formed ; a network of

similar societies exist throughout the kingdom
Autuifn 1885

Tlie London Liberal and Ra<lical Council, actually

a caucus, active in ... November, ,,

10,500/. presented to Mr. Schnadhorst by the

Liberals .... .9 March, 1887

CAUDINE FORKS, according to Livy, the

Furculte Caiulincc (in Samnium, S. Italy), were two

narrow defiles or gorgfs, united by a range ofmoun-
tains on each side. The Romans went through the

first pass, but found the second blocked up ; on rc-

tumuig they found tlie first similarly obstructed.

Being thus hemmed in by the Samnites, under the

<>ommand of C Pontius, tliey surrendered at discre-

tion, 321 B.C. (after a fruitless contest, according to

Cicero). The Roman senate broke the treaty.

CAULIFLOWER, said to have been brought

from Cyprus to England about 1603.

CAUSTIC, IN Paixteno, amethod of burn-

ing colours into wood or ivory, invented by Gausi.'ia

of Sicyon. He painted his mistress Glycere sitting

on the ground making garlands with flowers ; the

picture was hence named Stephanoplocon. It was
bought by Lucullus for two talents, 335 B.C. Pliny.

CAUTIONARY TOWNS (Holland), (the

Briel, Flushing, Rammekins, and Walcheren),

were given to queen Elizabeth in 1^85 as security

i')T their repaying her for assistance in their struggle

with Spain. They were restored to the Dutch
republic by James t. in 1616.

CAVALIER. The appellation given to the
supporters of the king during the civil war, from a
number of gentlemen fonning themselves into a
body-guard for the king in 1641. They were
opposed to the Roundheads, or parliamentarians.

CAVALRY. Used by the Canaanites in war,

1450 B.C. {Josh. xi. 4). Attached to each Roman
legion was a body of 300 horse, in ten turnuo ; the
commander always a veteran.—The Persians had
10,000 horse at Marathon, 490 B.C. ; and 10,000
Persian horse were slain at tne battle of Issus, 333
B.C. Plutarch. In the wars with Napoleon I. the
British cavalry reached to 31,000 men. Our cavalry

force, in 1840,' was 10,733. In 1867, cavalry of tlie

line, 10,023; i^i depots, 838; in India, 5421 ; total.

I7.S99 ; i" 1880, total 17,245 ; in i884, total 16,998

;

in Jan. 1889,556 officers, 1406 non-coniuiissioned,

11,458 rank and file; in India, total 5682; see

Horse Guards, ^-e.

CAVENDISH EXPERIMENT.. In 1798
the Hon. Henry Cavendish described his experi-

ment for determining the mean density of tlie

earth, by comparing the force of terrestrial attrac-

tion with that of the attraction of leaden spheres of

I known magnitude and '.ensitj', by means of the
torsion balance. Brande. Tlie Cavendish Society,

for the publication of chemical works, which ceased
I with Gmelin's Chemistry (1848-72), was established
i 1846.

I

CAVENDISH COLLEGE, Cambridge
1 (founded to give cheap university education to

I

youths younger than those admitted at other col-

! leges, and leaving earlier), was inaugurated by the
duke of Devonshire, 26 Oct. 1876.

!
CAVES are frequently mentioned in the Bible

;
as dwellings, refuges, and burj-ing-places. Mr. W.

1 B. Dawkiiis' " Cave-hunting ; Researches on the
I evidence of caves respecting the early inhabitants

\ of Europe," was published 1874. Oreston cave,

Devon, discovered 1816; Kirkdale, Yorkshire, 1821 ;

Kent's Hole, Torquay, 1825; Brixham cave, 1858;

I

"Wookey Hole, Somer.set, 1859; and many others,

have been well explored.

CAWNPORE, a town in India, on the Donb,
a peninsula between tlie Ganges and Jumna. Duri 1

1

the mutiny in June, 1857, it was garrisoned by n
tive troops under sir Hugh "Wheeler. These brol.

out into revolt. An adopted son of the old Peishw
Bajee Rao, Nana Sahib, who had long lived

friendly terms with the British, came apparently
their as.sistance, but joined the rebels. He took th

place after three weeks' siege, 26 June ; and i

spite of a treaty massacred great numbers of th.

British, without respect to age or sex, in the most
cruel manner. General Havelock defeated Naiia
Sahib, 16 July, at Futtehpore, and retook Cawn-
pore, 17 July. Sir Colin Campbell defeated the

rebels here on 6 Dec. following. A column was
erected here, in memory of tlie sufferers, by their

relatives of the 32nd regiment. In Dec. i860,

Nana was said to be living at Thibet ; and in Dec.
186 1 was incorrectly said to have been captured at

Kurrachce ; see India, 1857.

CAXTON SOCIETY, established for the
publication of chronicles and literature of the
Middle Ages, publLshcd sixteen volumes, 1844-54.
Caxton Celebration, see under Printing, 1877.

CAYENNE, French Guiana (S. America),
settled by the French, 1604-35. It afterwards came
successively into the hands of the English (1654),
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French, and Dutch. The last were expelled b^' the

French in 1677. Cayenne was taken by the Bntish,

12 Jan. 1809, but was restored to tlie French in

1814. Here is produced the Capsicum baccatum, or

r lyeune pepper. Many French political prisoners

re sent here in 1848.

CECILIAN SOCIETY, see Caeilian.

CEDAE CKEEK XXD MOUNTAIN,
Virginia, U.S. On 19 Oct. 1864. gen. Sheridan
converted the defeat of the Federals by the Con-
federates under Longstreet into a complete victory.

At Cedar MoT;xT.\rN' gen. Stonewall Jackson
feated Bank?, 9 Aug. 1862.

CEDAR TREE. The red cedar (/uniperus
rirginiana) came from North America before

16^; the Bermudas cedar from Bermudas before

1683 ; the Cedar of Lebanon {Pinus Cednu) from
the Levant before 1683. In 1850 a grove of rener-
able c^^Jars, about 40 feet high, remained on
Lebanon. The cedar of Goa {Cupresstu lusitaniea)

was brought to Europe by the Portuguese about
1683; see Cypress.

CELERY is said to have been introduced into

England by the French marshal, Tallard, during
his captivity in England, after his defeat at Blen-
heim by Marlborough, 2 Aug. 1 704.

CELESTIAL GLOBE, see Globes.

CELIBACY (from eot.hbs, unmarried), waa
iched by St. Anthony in Egypt about 305. His

rly converts lived in caves, ic, till monasteries
• re founded. The doctrine was rejected in the

<; mncil of Nice, 325. Celibacy was -enjoined on
bishops only in 692. The decree was opposed in

England, 958-978. The Romish clergy generally
were enjoined a vow of celibacy by pope Gregory
Vn. in 1073-85, and its observance was estabmhed
by the council of Placentia, held in 1095. Mar-
riage was restored to the English clergy in 1547.
The marriage of the clergy was proposed, but nega-
tived at the council of Trent (1563); also at a con-
ference of the old catholics at Bonn, June, 1876.
Sir Bartle Frere termed the Zulu army " a celibate

man-slaying machine," 1878.

CELL THEORY (propounded by Schwann
in 1839) supposes that the ultimata particles of all

animal and vegetable tissues are small cells. Some
"f the lowest forms of animal and vegetable life

said to be composed ofmerely a single cell, as the
rminal vesicle in the egg and the red-snow plant.

CELTIBERI, see Xumantine War.

CELTS, or Kelts, a group of the Aryan
jnily; see Gauls. Above 8000^. subscribed' to
und a Celtic professorship at the university of
4inburgh, Oct. 1876; 11,937/. subscribed April,

879. (hie was established at Oxford in 1876 ; see
3aelic.

CEMETERIES. The bur} ing-places of the
Jews, Greeks, Romans, were outside their towns
{Matt. x.Kvli. 60). Many public cemeteries re-
sembling " Pere La Chaise" * at Paris, have been
opened in all parts of the kingdom since 1856 ; see

- Catacombs, Bunhill-fields.
Kensal-green cemetery, 53 acres ; consecrated, 2 Nov. 1832
SoaUi Metropolitan and Norwood cemetery, 40

* acres ; consecrated 6 Dec. 1837
Highgate and Kentish-town cemetery, 22 acres;
opened and consecrated ... 20 3Iay, 1839

* Pere La Chaise was the favourite aud confessor of !

Louis XIV. , who made him superior of a great establish-
|

. nt of the Jesuits on this spot, then named Mont 1

uis. Tlje house and grounds were bought for a national
1

•uietery, which was liud out by M. Brongniart, and first
j

used on 21 May, 1804.
I

Abney Park cemetery. Stoke Newington, 30 acres ;

opened by the lord mayor... 20 May, 1840
Westminster, or West London cemetery, Kensing-
ton-road ; consecrated ... 15 June, ,,

Nunhead cemetery, about 50 acres ; consecrated
29 July, „

City of London and Tower Hamlets cemetery,
30 acres ; consecrated 1841

London Necropolis and National Mausoleum, at
Wokiug, Surrey, 2000 acres ; the company incor-

porated in July, 1S52 ; opened . Jan. T855
City of London cemeter>-, Ilford ; oi^ned, 34 June, 1856
Acts resi)ecting buriaLs passed .... 1850-57

CENIS, Mount, see under Alps.

CENSORS, Roman magistrates, to survey
and rate the property, and correct the manners of
the people. The two first censors were appointed,

443 B.C. Plebeian censors were'first appointed, 131
B.C. The oflBce, abolished by the emperors, was
revived by Decius, a.d. 251 ; see Press.

CENSUS. The Israelites were numbered by
Moses, 1490 B.C. ; and by DaWd, 1017B.C. ; Deme-
trius Phalereus is said to have taken a census of
Attica, 317 B.C. Ser>'iu3 Tullius enacted that a
general estimate of every Roman's estate and per-
sonal effects, should be delivered to the govern-
ment upon oath every five years, 566 B.C. The
proposal for a census in 1 753 was opposed as pro-
fane. In the United Kingdom the census is now
taken at decennial periods since 1801 ; i8ri, 1821,

1831, 1841, 1851, 1861 (7 April), 1871 (3 April),
1881 (3 April) ; act passed 7 Sept. iSSb. See Popu-
lation. For the latest census of other countries,
see Table, facing page i.

CENTAL, a new name given to the loolbs.
weight, London Gazette, 7 Feb. 1879.

CENTENARIANS, see Longevity.

CENTRAL AMERICA, see America. A
large American steamer of this name was wrecked
during a gale in the gulf of Mexico, 12 Sept. 1857.
Of about 550 persons only 152 were saved; several
of these stfter drifting on rafts above 600 miles.
The loss of about 2 j mUlion dollars in specie aggra-
vated the commercial panic in New York shortly
after. The captain and crew behaved heroically.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT, estab-
lished in 1834. Commissions are issued to the
fifteen judges of England (of whom three attend in
rotation at the Old Bailey) for the periodical de-
livery of the gaol of Newgate, and the trial of
offences of greater degree, committed in Middlesex
and parts of Essex, Kent, and Surrey; the new
district is considered svs one count}-.

CENTRAL HALL OF SCIENCES, see
under Albert.

CENTRAL PROVINCES OF INDIA,
constituted out of territories from the North-West
provinces and Madras in 1861 and placed under a
chief commissioner. Population in 1881,9.838,791.
Chief commissioner, Alex. Mackenzie (1889).

CENTURION, the captain, head, or com-
mander of a subdivision of a Roman legion, which
consisted of lOO men, and was called a eenturia.

By the Roman census each hundred of the people
was called a eenturia, 556 B.C.

CENTURY. The Greeks computed time by
the Olympiads, beginning 776 B.C., and the Roman
church by Indictions, the first of which began 24
Sept., A.D. 312. The method of computing time
by centuries commenced from the incarnation of
Christ, and was adopted in chronological history
first in France. Dupin.
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CEPHALONIA, one of the Ionian islands,

was taken from the ^tolians by the Romans, 189
B.C., and given to the Athenians by Hadrian, a.d.

13s; see Ionian Isles.

CEPHISUS, a river in Attica, near which
Walter de Brieune, duke of Athens, was defeated

and slain by the Catalans, 131 1.

CERBERE, a French gnn-brig, with a crew
of 87 men, and seven guns, in the harbour of

L'Orient, within pistol-shot of three batteries, was
captured in a most daring manner by lieut. Jeremiah
Coghlau, in a cutter with 19 companions aided by
two boats, one of which was commanded by mid-
shipman radd;on. The prize was towed out under
a heavy but ineffectual fire from the batteries,

26 July', 1800. Nicolas.

CEREMONIES, Master of the, an office

instituted for the more honourable reception of

ambassadors and persons of quality at court,

I James I. 1603. ITie order maintained by the

master of the ceremonies at Bath, "Beau Nash,"
the "King of Bath," led to the adoption of the

oflSce in ordinary assemblies ; he died in his 88th
year, 1761. Ashe.

CERES, a planet, 160 miles in diameter, was
discovered by M. Piazzi, at Palenno, i Jan. 1801

;

he named it after the goddess highly esteemed by
the ancient Sicilians.

CERESUOLA (N. Italy). Here Francis de

Bourbon, count d'Enghien, defeated the imperialists

under the marquis de Guasto, 14 April, 1544.

CERIGNOLA (S. Italy). Here the great

captain Gonsalvo de Cordova and the Spaniards

defeated the due de Nemours and the French,

28 April, 1503.

CERINTHIANS, followers of Cerinthus, a

Jew, who lived about a.d. 80, are said to have com-
bined Judaism with pagan philosophy.

CERIUM, a very rare metal, discovered by
Klaproth and others in 1803.

CEUTA (the ancient Septa), a town on N. coast

of Africa, stands on the site of the ancient Abyla,

the southern pillar of Hercules. It was taken

from the Vandals by Belisarius for Justinian, 534

;

by the Goths, 618; by the Moors about 709, from

whom it was taken by the Portuguese, 1415. With
Portugal, it was annexed in 1580 to Spain, which

power still retains it.

CEYLON (the ancient Taprobane), an island

in the Indian Ocean, called by the natives the seat

of paradise. It became a seat of Buddhism, 307
B.C., and was known to the Romans about 41 a.d.

Population 1873, 2,323,760; 1881,2,758,165.

Invaded by the Portuguese ^Umeyda . . 1505

The Dtitfh landed in Ceylon, 1602 ; and captiu-ed

the caiiitJil, Colomlw 1603

Frequent conflicts ;
peaceful commercial relations

established . . . • - • • 1664

Intercourse with the British begun . . . . 1713

A large iX)rtion of the country taken by them in

1782; was restored 1783

The Dutch settlements seized by the British : Trin-

comalee, 26 Aug. ; Jaffbapatara . . Sept 1795

Ceylon was ceded to Great Britain by the peace of

Amiens 1802

British troops treacherously massacred or im-

jirisonf-d by the Adigar of Candy, at Colombo;
ni^cCon'iy 26 June, 1803

Coiiii'lf;t<- sovereignty of the island assumed by
England 1815

Bi.shiijiric of Colombo founded 1845

The governor, lord Torrington, absolved from a

cliarge of undue severity in suppressing a rebel-

lion May. 1851

Prosperity of Ceylon greatly increased under tlie

administration of sir H. Ward . . 1855-60
Sir J. E. Tennent's work, " Ceylon," ajipeared . 1859
Sir Hercules G. Itobiuson appointed governor,

7 March, 1865
Tlie duke of Edinburgh visited Ceylon . April, 1870
Wni. H. Gregory, M.P., appointed governor, 9 Jan. 1872
Visit of the jirince of Wales . . .1 Dec. 1875
Sir J. R. Lougden apj)ointed governor . Nov. 1876
Sir Arthur Hainilton Gordon .... Feb. 1883
Native industry reported very satisfactory . , 1884

CH^RONEA (Boootia). Here Greece was
ruined by Pliilip; 32,000 Macedonians defeating

30,000 Tliebans, Athenians, &c., 6 or 7 Aug. 338 B.C.

Here Archelaus, lieutenant of Mithridates, was
defeated by Sylla, and 110,000 Cappadocians were
slain, 86 b.c. ; see Coroiiea.

CHAIN BRIDGES. The largest and oldest

chain bridge in the world is said to be that at King-
tung, in China, where it forms a perfect road from
the top of one mountain to the top of another.

Mr. Telford consti-ucted the first chain-bridge on a
grand scale in England, over the strait between
Anglesey and the coast of Wales, 1818-25; eee

Menai Straits.

CHAIN-CABLES, Pumps, ant). Shot.
Iron chain-cables were in use by the Veneti, a people

j

intimately connected with the Belgic of Britain in

i the time of Caesar, 57 b. c. These cables came into

I

use, generally in the navy of England, in l8l2.
I Acts for the proving and sale of chain-cables and
anchorswere passed in 1864, 1871, and 1874.

—

Chain
Shot, to destroy the rigging of an enemy's ship,

were invented by the Dutch admiral, De Witt, m
1666.

—

Chain-Pumps were first used on board the
Flora, British frigate, in 1787.

CHAINS, Hanging in. By 25 Geo. II.

1752, it was enacted tliat the judge should direct

the bodies of pu'ates and murderers to be dissected

and anatomised, or hung in chains. The custom of

hanging in chains was abolished in 1834.

CHALCEDON, Asia Minor, opposite Byzan-
tium, colonised by ilegarians, about 684 n.c. It

was taken by Darius, 505 B.C. ; by the Romans,

74 B.C.; plundered by the Goths, a.d. 259; taken by
Cliosroes, the Persian, 609; by Orehan, the Turk,

1338. Here was held the "Sjniod of the Oak,"

403 ; and the fourth general council, which annulled

the act of the "Robber Synod," 8 Oct. 451.

CHALCIS, see Eubosa.

CHALC^A, the ancient name of Babylniiia,

but afterwards restricted to the S. W. portion, i lie

Chaldaeans were devoted to astronomy and astrolc y

;

see Dan. ii. &c.—The Chald-kan" Registkks of

celestial observations, said to have commeii'cd

2234. B.C., were brought down to the taking of

Uatylon by Alexander, 331 B.C. (1903 years).

These registere were sent to Aristotle by CaUisthenes

.

—Chaldjkan Characters: the Bii)le was tran

scribed from the original Hebrew into these charac-

ters (now called Hebrew) by Ezra, about 445 B.C.

CHALGROVE (Oxfordshire). At a skirmisli

here with prince Rupert, 18 June, 1643, John
Hampden, of the parliament party, was wounded, i

and died 24 June. A column was erected to his I

memory, 18 June, 1843. I

CHALLENGER, see Beep Sea Soundinga. I

CHALONS-SUR-MARNE (N.E. France).,!

Here the emperor Aurelian defeated Tetricus, tbti
last of the pretenders to the throne, tei-med the^

Thirty Tyrants, 274; and here in 451 Aetiu.
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defeated Attila the Hun, compelling him to retire

into Pannonia.

CHAM, see Charivari.

CHAMBERLAIN, early a high court officer

in France, Germany, and England. The office of
chamberlain of the exchequer was discontinued in

1834.

Hebeditary Lord Great Chauberuiik of Esglasd.—The sixth great officer of state, wh-ise duties, among
others, relate to coronations and j.ublic solemnities.
The fifflce was long held by the De Veres, earls of Oxfonl,
granted by Henry I. in iioi. On the deatJi of John De
Vere, the sixteenth earl, Mary, his sole daughter,
marrying lord WUloughby De Eresby, the rig^t was
established in that nobleman's family by a judgment of
the 1. ' --

.

f -- - Charles I. 1625. On the death of
hi- :Tied, in July 1779, the house of
loi _fS concurred that the office de-
vol-.f. !• ...... .,,.,. v.f;uby De Eresby, and her sister tlie

lady Georgina Charlotta Bertie, as heirs to their bnither
Robert, duke of Ancaster, deceased ; and tliat they had
powers to appoint a deputy to act for them, not under
the degree of a knight, who, if his majesty approved of
him, miiiht officiate accordingly. Btntson. 'Dus dignity
wa= f

• - '• ' ' -itly by the lord Willonghbjr
Dt '

' holmondeley, deacentuuts
of ' txford. Lord Willougfaby
Dc i^. - -.e 27 Aug. 1870, and loril
Aveland. s appointed to act. The
marcjuis .-d 16 Dec. 1884, and was
succeede.i ... ...~ _..-..u. Lady WUloughby De
Eresby Uieti 13 Nov. isSS.
Lord Cu.oiberi.aix or the HorsEHouj.—An ancient

office. The title is from the French CkambMan, in
Latin C(cwi«rari«<. Sir William Stanley, knt.. aftenrards
beheaded, was lord chamberlain, 1 Henry VIL 1485.
A vice-chamberlain acts in the absence of the chief ; the
offices are co^existent. Beatton.
The Chamberlain of London is an ancient office.

CHAMBERS, see Commerce^ Affrieulture,
Shipping.

CHAMBERS' JOURNAL was first published
at Edinburgh in Feb. 1832. Jubilee kept 4 Feb.
1882. Robt. Chambers died 17 Mar. 1871. William
died 20 May, 1S83.

CHAMBRE ARDENTE (fiery chamber), an
'

extraordinary French tribunal so named firom the !

punishment frequently awarded by it. Francis I.
jm 1535, and Henry n'. in lyg, employed it for the !

extirpation of heresy, which led to the civil war i

with the Huguenots in 1560; and in 1679 Louis !

XIY. appointed one to investigate the poisoning
cases which arose after the execution of the mar-
chioness Brinvilliers.

CHAMBRE IXTROUTABLE, a name
given to the chamber of deputies, elected in France
in 1815. on account of its ignorance, incapacity, and
bigoted reactionary spirit.

CHAMPAGNE, an ancient province, X. E.
France, once part of the kingdom of Burgundy, was
governed by coimts from the lOth century "till it

was united to Navarre, count Thibaut becoming ',

king, in 1234. The countess Joanna married '

Philip rV. of France in 1284; and in 1361 Cham-
j

pagne was annexed by their descendant king John.
|

The effenescing wine termed Cltampagyie, became
!

popular in the latter part of the i8th century. i

CHAMP DE MARS, an open square in front
of the Military school at Paris, with artificial
embankments on each side, extending nearly to the ,

river S-;Ine. The ancient assemblies of the Prankish i

people, the germ of parliaments, held annually in
\

March, received this name. In -47, Pepirrbhanged
the month to May. Here was held, 14 July, 1790
(the anniversarj- of the capture of the Bastile), the ;

"federation," or solemnity of swearing fidelity to
':

the "patriot king" and new constitution: great '

j
rejoicings followed. On 14 July, 1-91. a second

j

great meeting was held here, directedbv the Jacobin
clubs, to sign petitions on the " altar of tlie countrj ,"

,
praying for the abdication of Louis XVI. A co'm-

' memoration meeting took place, 14 July, 1792.
Another constitution was sworn to here, under the
eye of Napoleon I., i May, 1815, at a ceremony
caUed the Champ de Jfail The prince president

I (afterwards Nanoleon III.) had a grand review in
the Champ de Mars, and distributed eagles to the
army, 10 May, 1852. Here also was held the Inter-
national Exhibitions opened i April, 1867, and i

I
May, 1878, see I'arii.

CHAMPERTY, see Barretr,j.

CHAMPION OF THE Kevg of Exglaxd,
(
(most honourable), an ancient office, since 13-7 has

I been attached to the manor of Scrivelsby, held by
the Marmion family. Their descendant, sir Henry
Dymoke, the serenteenth of his family who held
the office, died 28 April, 186; ; succeeded by his
brother John ; he died, and his son Henrj- Lionel
succeeded, who died Dec. 1875. ^t the coro-
nation of the English kings, tlie champion used to

I challenge any one that should deny their title.

j

CHAMPLAIN, see L<ike ChaMplain.

i CHANCELLOR OF ENGLANT), Lobd
^ JlIGH, the hrst lay subject after the princes of the
, blood royal. Anciently the office was conferred
• upon some dignified ecclesiastic termed Canetl-
larius, or doorkeeper, who admitted suitors to the
sovereign's presence. Arfastus or Herefast, chaplain

,
to the king (William the Conqueror) and bishop of
Elmham, was lord chancellor in 1067. Hardy.

j

Thomas a Becket was made chancellor in 1154.
I
The first person qualified by education, to decide

I causes upon his own judgment, was sir Thomas
More, appointed in 1529, before which time the
officer was rather a state functionary than a judge.

I

Sir Christopher Hatton, appointed lord chancellor^ ^S^"' ^^ ''ery ignorant, on which account the
' first reference was made to a master in 1588. Th<*
great seal has been frequently put in comi; ;

'

in 1813 the office of Yiee-'ClinnctUor wa-
lished; see Ketper, and Vice-ChanceUor.~>
6000/. ; as speaker of house of lords, 4000/.

LORD HIGH CHAXCELLOR.S.
1487. John Moreton, archbishop of Canterbury.
1504. William Warham, aft archbshp. of Canterbury.
15 15. Thomas Wolsey, cardinal and abp. of York.
1529. Sir Thomas More.
1532. Sir Thomas Andley, keeper.
1533. Sir Thomas Audley, chancellor, aft. lord Andley.
1544. Thomas, lord Wriothesley.
1547- William, lord St. John, keeper.

Richard, lord Rich, lord chancellor.
1551. Thomas Goodrich, bishop of Ely, keeper.
1552. The same ; now lord chancellor.
1553. Stephen Gardiner, bi.shop of Winchester.
1556. Xicholas Heath, archWshop of York.
1558. Sir Xicholas Bacon, keeper.
1579. Sir Thonias Bromley, lord chancellor.
1587. Sir Christopher Hatton.
1591. The great seal in commission.
1592. Sir John Puckering, lord keeper.
1596. Sir Thomas Egerton, lord keei>er.
1603. Sir T. Egerton, lord EUesmene, chanceUor.
161 7. Sir Francis Bacon, lord keej er
i6i8. Sir Francis Bacon, cr. Id. Verulam, Id. chancellor.
1621. The great seal in commission.
1625. John, bishop of Lincoln, lord keeper.
„ Sir Thomas Coventry, afterwards lord Coventrx-

lord keeper.
'

'

164a Sir Johu Finch, afterwards lord Finch.
1641. Sir Edward Lyttelton, afterwards lonl Lyttelton

lord keeper.
1643. The great seal in the hands of commissioneis.
1645. Sir Richard Lane, royal keei)er.
1646. In the hands of commissioners.

S 2
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1649. In commission for tlie commonwealth.
1653. Sir Edward Herbert, king's lord keeper.
1654. lu coiiiinission during tlie coninionwcalth.
1660. Sir Edward Hyde, lonl chancellor, afterwards

created lord Hyde, and earl of Clarendon.
1667. Sir Orlando Bridgman, lonl keeper.
1672. Antliony Ashley, earl of Shaftesbmy, lord chan-

cellor.

C673. '^''' Heneage Finch, lord keeper.

1675. Heneage, now lord Finch, lord chancellor, after-

wanls carl of Nottingliani.
1682. Sir PYancis North, cr. lord Gnilford. lord keeper.
[685. Francis, lord Gnilfonl ; succeeded by

,, George, lonl Jeffreys, loitl chancellor.

1689. In commission.
1690. Sir John Trevor, knt., sir William Rawlinson, knt.,

and sir George Ilutchins, knt., commissioners
or keepers.

1693. Sir John Somei's, lord keeper.

1697. Sir John Somers, cr. lonl Somers, chancellor.

1700. Lord chief .justice Holt, sir George Treby, chief
justice C. P. , and chief baron sir Edward Ward,
lord keepers.

„ Sir Nathan Wright, lord keeper.

1705. Kight hon. William Cowi>er, lonl keeper, after-

wards lonl Cowj^er.

J707. William, lord Cowper, lord chancellor.

1710. In corami.ssion.

., Sir Simon Harcourt, cr. lonl Harcourt, keeper.

1713. Simon, lonl Harcourt, lord chancellor.

1714. William, lord Cowper, loixl chancellor.

1718. In commission.
„ Thomas, lord Parker, lord chancellor ; after\vards

earl of Macclesfield.

1725. In commission.
,, Sir Peter King, cr. lonl King, chancellor.

1733. Cliarles Tallwt, created lord Talbot, chancellor.

T737. Philip Yorke, lonl Hardwicke, lord chancellor.

1756. In commission.
1 757. Sir Robert Henley, afterwards lord Henley, last lord

keeper.

1761. Lonl Henley, lord chancellor, afterwards earl of
Northington.

1766. Charles, lord Camden, lonl chancellor.

1770. Hon. Charles Yorke, lord chancellor.

[Created lord ilonlen ; died by suicide within
three days, and before the seals were put to his

patent of peerage.]

,, In commission.
1771. Henry Bathurst, lord Ai>sley : succeeded as earl

Bathurst.

1778. E<hvard Thurlow, created lord Thurlow.
1783. Alexander, lord Loughborough, and others, com-

missioners.

,, Edward, lord Thurlow, again.

1792. In commission.

1793. Alexander Wedderburne, lord Loughborongh, lord
chancellor.

1801. John Scott, lonl Elilon.

1806. Hon. Thomas Erskine, created lord Erskine.

1807. John, lord Eldon, again.

1827. John Singleton Copley, creiited lord Lyndhurst.
1830. Henr}' Brougham, created lord Brougham.
1834. Lonl Lyndhurst, again.

1835. Sir Charles Christopher Pepys, master of the rolls,

vice-chancellor Shadwell, and Mr. justice Bo.san
quet. C. P., commissioners.

1836. Sir Charles Christopher Pepys, created lord Cot-
tenham, lord chancellor. 16 Jan.

1841. Lord Lyndhurst, a thinl time. 3 Sept.

1846. Lord Cottenhara, again lord chancellor, 6 July.

[His lordship on signifying his intention to
retire, 19 June, 1850, was created earl of Cotten-
ham.]

1850. Lord Langdale, ma.ster of the rolls, sir Launcelct
Shadwell, vice-chancellor of England, and sir

Rol>ert Monsey Rolfe, B.E., commissicners of
the great seal. 19 June.

„ Sir TlioiM ,^ w.l.lo, lonl Truro. 15 .July.

Sir E<l . lord St. Leonard's 27'Feb.
Robt '

, lonl Cnmworth. 28 Uec.
Sir Fr ... ^ „ r, lord ChelmsfonL 26 Feb.
John, li>r.i Citiupl^ll, 18 June ; died 23 June, 1861.
Itichard Bethell, lord Westbury. 26 June. Re-

signed 4 July, 1865.
Robert Monsey Rolfe, lord Cranworth, again.

6 July. Resigned June, 1866.

1866. Re-

1852.

18^.
1859-
1861.

1865.

1872.

1874.

F. Thesiger, loi-d Chelmsford, again. 6 July.
signed Feb. 1868.

Hugh Cainis, lord Cairns. 29 Feb.
William Pjige Wood, lord Ilatherley ; died 10 July,

1881.
Ronndell Palmer, lord Selbome. 15 Oct.
Hugh Cairns, lord Cairns. 21 Feb. ; died 2 April,

1885.

1880. Roundell Palmer, lord (afterwards earl) Selbome.
28 April.

1885. Sir Hardinge Giffanl (lord Halsbury). 24 June.
1886. Sir Farrer Herschell (lord Herschell). 6 Feb.

,, Hardinge Gilfard, lord Halsbiu-y. 26 July.

CHANCELLOR OF IRELAND, Lord
High. The earliest nomination was by Richard
I., 1 189, when Stephen Ridel was elevated to this

rank. The office of vice-chancellor was known in

Ireland in 1232, Geoffrey Turvillo, archdeacon of
Dublin, being so named. The Chancery and Com-
mon Law Offices (Ireland) act was passed 20 Aug.
1867.

LORD HIGH CIIANCKLr.OnS OF IRELAND.

Patent.

1690. Sir Charles Porter. 29 Dec.
1697. Sir John Jeffreyson, Thoma-s Coote, and Nehemiab

Douellan, lords keepere. 12 Jan.

,, J. Methuen. 11 March.
,, Edwanl, earl of Meath, Fnmcis, earl of Longford,

and Murrough, viscount Blessington, lord*
keepei-s. 21 Dec.

1702. Lord Methuen, lord chancellor. 26 Aug.
1705. Sir Richard Cox, bart., 6 Aug. ; resigned in 1707.

1707. Richard Freeman. June.
1710. Robert, e<irl of Kildare, archbishop (Hoadley) of

Dublin, and Thomas Keightley, commissioners.
28 Nov.

Sir Constantine Phipps. 22 Jan. Resigned Sept.

1 7 14.

Alan Brodrick, afterwards viscount Middleton.
II Oct. Resigned May, 1725.

Richard West. June.
1726. Thomas Wyndham, aftcnvards lord Wyndham of

Finglas. 21 Dec.

1 739. Robert Jocelyn, afterwards lord NewjK>rt and visct.

Jocelyn. 7 Sept. ; died 25 Oct. 1756.

1757. John Bowes, afterwards lord Bowes of Clonlyon.
22 March ; died 1767.

1768. James Hewitt, afterwards viscount LifTord. 9 Jan.
died 28 April, 1780.

1789 John, baron Fitzgibbon, afterwards earl of Clare.

20 June ; died 28 Jan. 1802.

1802. John, baron Redesdalc. 15 March. Resigned Feb.
1806.

1806. Geoi'ge Ponsonby. 25 March ; resigned April, 1807.

1807. Thomas Manners Sutton, lord Manners, previously
an English baron of the exchequer. May. Re-
signed Nov. 1827.

1827. Sir Anthony Hart, previously vice-chancellor of
England. 5 Nov. Resigned Nov. 1830.

1830. William, baron Plunket. 23 Dec. Resigned Nov.
1834.

1835. Sir Edward Burtenshaw Sugden. 13 Jan. Resigned
.\pril 1835.

,, William, baron Plunket, a second time. 30 April.
Resigned June, 1841.

John Campbell. June. Resigned Sept. 1841.

Sir Edwanl Sugden, afterwards lord St. Leonards,
a second time. Oct Resigned July, 1846.

1846. Maziere Bra<ly. 16 July. Re.signed Feb. 1852.

1852. Francis Biackburne. March. Resigned Dec.

1853. Maziere Brady, again. Jan.

1858. Jo.seph Najiier. Feb.

1859. Maziere Brady, again. June.
1866. Francis Biackburne. July. Resigned March, 1867.

1867. Abraham Brewstt^r. 24 March.
1868. Thomas, lord O'ilagau. Resigned, Feb. 1874.

1874. In commission.
„ John T. Ball. 16 Dec.

1880. Thomas, lord O'Hagan. April. Resigned 9 Nov.
1881.

i83i. Hugh Law, died to Sept., 1883.

18S3. (in commis.sion) 22 Sept., Sir Edwd. Sullivan. 5
Dec, 1883 ; died 13 April, 1885.

1885. John Naish, about 25 April.

„ Edward Gibson, lord Ashbourne. 24 June.

1711.

1714.

1725.

1841.
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ic36. John Naish, about 2 Feb.
,, Etlward Gibs<in, lord Ashbourne, 26 July.

CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER.
see Exchequer.

CHANCELLOR OF SCOTLAND, Lord,
The laws of Malcolm II. (1004) say:—"The
chancellar sail at al tjTnes assist the king in giving
him coonsall mair secretly nor the rest of the
nobility. . . The chancellar sail be ludpit neir
unto the kingis grace, for keiping of his bc&e, ami
the seUl, and that he may be readie, baith day and
nicht, at the kingis command." Sir Jaines Balfour.
£ran was lord chancellor to Malcolm III., Canniorc,
1057; and James, earl of Seafield, afterwards
Find later, was the last lord chancellor of SoDtland,
the office having been abolished in 1708; see
Keeper.

CHANCELLOR'S AUGMENTATION
ACT, passed 1863, enabled the lord chancellor to
sell the advowson of certain lidngs in his gift for
augmenting poor benefices.

CHANCELLORSVILLE, Virginia, U.S., a
large brick hotel, once kept by a Mr. Chancellor,
was the site of severe SiUiguinary conflicts between
the American federal army of the Potomac under 1

general Hooker, and the confederates under general
j

Lee. On 28 April, 1863, the federal army crossed the
j

Kappahannoek ; on 2 May, general "Stonewall" ;

Jackson furiously attacked and routed the right
j

wing, but was mortally wounded bv his own party \

firing on him by mistake. Gen. Stuart took his i

command, and aiter a severe conflict on 3 and 4 |

May, with great loss to both parties, the fedcnds
were compelled to recross the Kappahannoek. The
struggle was compared to that at Hougomont
during the battle of Waterloo. Jackson died 10 May.

CHANCERY, Court of, is said to have
been instituted either in 605, or by Alfred, 887;

'

refounded by ^Villiam I., 1067 {Stow) or 1070.
j

This court had its origin in the desire to render i

justice complete, and to moderate the rigour of
other courts that are bound to the strict letter of the

j

law. It gives relief to or against infants, not-
withstanding their minority; and to or against

j

married women, notv. ithstanding their coverture ; ',

and all frauds, deceit?, breaches 0/ trust and eonfi-
'

dence, for which there is no redress at common
1

law, are relievable here. Blaek«tone : see Chan- '.

cellars of Etigland. The delays in chancerv pro- ;

ceedings having long given "
dissatisfaction, the

subject was brought before parliament in 1825. and
frequently since ; which led to the passin? of im-
portant acts in 1852, 1853, 1855, 1858, and "1867, to
amend the practice in the court of chancery. See
Accountant., County Courts, and Supreme Court.
The Chancer!/ division of the high court of

justice now consists of the lord chancellor and five
judges.
ChaKoern forgery cfi-se (see under TriaU) 4 Feb. i833.

CHANDOS CLAUSE, see Counties.
\

CHANNEL ISLANDS, a group about 80
;

miles South of England, see Jersey, ^. i

CHANNEL STEA^IERS, see under Steam.

CHANNEL TUNNEL COMPANY, regis-
tered, 15 Jan. 1872; see Tunnels.

j

CHANTING is attributed to Ambrose, about '

386. About 602, Gregory the Great added tones to
the Ambrosian chant, and established singing
schools. Chanting was adopted bv some dissenters
about 1859.

John Marbpck's " Book of Common Praiernoted" (1550)
is the first adaptation of the ancient Latin music to

Cliffonl's "Common Tunes"the Reformed Church
;

for chanting, 1664.

CHANTREY LEGACY, see Boyal Aca-
demy.

CHANTRY, a chapel endowed with revenue
for priests to sing mass for the souls of the donors;
see Chanting. Chantries were abolished in England
in 1545.

CHAPEL. There are free chapels, chapels of
ease, the chapel roval, &e. Cotcell. The gentlemen
pensioners (formerly poor knights of Windsor, who
were instituted by the direction of Henrv VXII. in
his testament, 1546-7) were called knigfits of the
chapel; see Poor Knights of Windsor.—The Private
Chapels act passed 14 Au?. 1871. The place of con-
ference among printers, and the conference itself,

are by them called a chapel, it is said, because the
first work printed in England by Ca.\ton was exe-
cuted in a ruined chajx-l in Westminster-abbey.

CHAPLAIN, a clergyman who performs divine
senice in a chapel, for a prince or nobleman. About
seventv chaplains are attached to the chapel royal.
The chief personages invested with the privilege of
retaining chaplains are the folio\s-ing, with the
number tliat was originally allotted to each rank,
by 21 Hen. VIII. c. 13 (1529) :—
An-hbishop

.
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Company in 1865 b)' Mr. E. M. Buitv. The houses

at Charing-cross were built about 1678 ; alterations

begun in 1829. The first stone of Charing-cros.^

hospital was laid by the duke of Sussex, 15 Sept.

1831. Hungerford-bridge (or Cliaring-cross bridge)

\vas opened i May. 1845 ; taken down July, l8t>2,

and the materials employed in erecting Clifton sus-

pension bridge, beginning ^larch, 1863; see Cliftoi).

Chauixg-cross Railway. The first train passed

over it, 2 Dee. 1863, and it was opened to the public

on II Jan. 1864. The new railway bridge, built

of iron with bnck piers, was constructed by Mr.

(aft. sir John) Hawksliaw. The foot-bridge was

opened toll free 5 Oct. 1878. Pleistocene fossils

found in excavations for Drumniond's banking

house : cave lion, mammoth, Iiish deer, rhinoceros,

&c. Autumn, 1882.

Clwriiifi Crnss rn'til, from Tottenham Court Road to

Charing Cross, was opened by the Duke of Cambridge,

26 Feb. 1887.

CHARIOTS. Chariot-racing was a Greek

exercise. The chariot of an Ethiopian officer is

mentioned, Acts viii. 27. Csesar relates that Cassi-

velaunus, after dismissing his other forces, retained

no fewer than 4000 war-chariots about his person ;

see Carriages, &c.

CHARITABLE BEQUESTS, &c. Boards

for their recovery were constituted in 1764 and

1800, and a board for Ireland (chiefly prelates

of the established church), in 1825. The Roman
Catholic Charitable Bequests act passed in 1844,

and an act for the better administration of Chari-

table Trusts in 1853, when commissioners were ap-

pointed, who have from time to time published

voluminous reports. Amendment acts were passed

1855 and 187 1.

CHARITABLE BRETHREN, an order

founded by St. John of God, and approved by pope

IHus V. 1572; introduced into Fi-ance, 1601; settled

at Paris, 1602. HtnauU.

CHARITABLE FUNDSINVESTMENT
ACT passed, i Aug. 1870.

CHARITABLE RELIEF, society for or-

ganizing, established 1869. There are 40 offices,

where applications arc received and inquiries made
(1889). Reported successful, 188 1, in which year

about 14,000 persons were assisted, and about 11,000

refused. 20tn annual meeting, 23 Jan. 1889.

CHARITABLE TRUSTEES' INCOR-
PORATION ACT passed, 27 June, 1872.

CHARITABLE TRUSTS ACTS, 1853-69,

amended in 1887.

CHARITABLE USES, statute of, 43 EUz.
j

c. 4 (i6oi), passed " to redresse the misemployment
\

of landes, goodes, and stockes of money, heretofore

given to charitable uses." ITie law respecting the ;

conveyance of land for charitable uses was amended
j

in 1801.

CHARITIESAXD CHARITY SCHOOLS, I

see Education. The Charity Commission reported

to parliament that the endowed charities alone of

Great Britain amounted to 1,500,000/. annually, in

1840. Charity schools were instituted in London to

prevent the seduction of the infant poor into Roman
Catholic seminaries, 3 James II., 1687-8. Mr. Low's
" Charities of London" was published 1862. Xewcst
edition, 1889.

First charity commission (originated by Mr. after-

wards lord Brotighain in 1816) appointed in

1818 ; issuefl reports in 38 vols, (income of chari-

ties, 1,209,395'.) 1819-40

New commissioners a7)pointed 1853 ; oflRce, Gwj--

dyr House, Whitehall ; jiowers increased . . i860

A meeting was held at the Maiusion House, London,
to consider objections to charity electioneering,

witliout immediate residt . . . .30 Oct. 1873
Additional commissioners appointed through abo-

lition of the Endowed Schools Commission . 1874
The Charity Voting Association held its first

annual meeting 18 Feb. 1875
The Metropolitiui charities received about 3,195,181?.

in 1874 ; 4,114,489?. in 1875 ; 4,447,436?. in 1884.

The Charity Commissioners' scheme for the Camp-
den estates, Kensington ; much opposed ; con-

firmed by Chancery . . . .27 May, i88i

The earl of Shaftesbury, who dietl i Oct. 1885, and
](ird Kinnaird, who dieil 26 April, 1887, were
eminent sni>porters of philaiithropie institutions.

The City of London Parochial Charities Act, passed

20 Aug. 1883, places the jiaroehial charities at the

disposal of the Charity Commissioners ; they re-

commended the application of the funds of the City

Parochial Charities (about 50,000?. a year) to the

general benefit of the poor of I^iondon, announced
Sept. 1887

Charity Dispensing Society, proposed establish-

. ment 7 Jan- 1888
Mr. Henry Quinn bequeaths 50,000?. to London

charities ,,

Gross income of parochial charities in 1879-80,

London, 116,960?.; Westminster, 33,173?.

CHARITY CHILDREN of London ; meet-
ings began at St. Andrew's, Holbom, 1704 ; held at

other churches in following years ; in 1801 and
since at St. I'aul's, with intermissions ; no meeting

in 1878, and since, the erections interfering with the

oi-dinar}- services.

CHARITYORGANISATIONSOCIETY,
see Charitable Relief.

CHARtVARI (French for " clattering of pot8

and pans," &c., noise made to annoy obnoxious

persons), the name assumed by the I rench illus-

trated satirical journal, first published i Dec.

1832, edited by Louis Desnoyers, Altarochc, and
Albert Clerc. Among the artists were " Cham," a

name taken by the comte de Noe, who contributed

from 1842 till his death, 6 Sept. 1879. See Fioich,
" the London Charivari."

CHARLEROI, in Belgium; fortified and
named by the Spanish governor Rodrigo, 1666.

Several great battles have been fought near this

town, especially in 1690 and 1794; see Flenrm.
Charleroi was besieged by the prince of Orange,

1672 and 1677 ; but he was soon obliged to retire.

Near liere, at Ligny, Napoleon attacked the Prus-

sian line, making it fall back upon Wavres, 16 June,

1815.

CHARLES-ET-GEORGES, a French ves-

sel, professedly convej-ing free African emigiants

(but really slaves), seized by the Portuguese, in

Conducia bay, 29 Nov. 1857, sent to Lisbon, and
condemned as a slaver. The French government
sent two ships of war to the Tagus, and the vessel

was surrendered under protest ; but the emperor of

France gave up the free emigration scheme.

CHARLESTON (South Carolina), founded by
people from old Charlestown, 1680. The English

fleet here was repulsed Avith great loss, 28 June,

1776. It was besieged by the British troops at the

latter end of March, 1780, and surrendered 13 May,
following, with 6000 prisoners ; it was evacuated,

14 Dec. 1782. Great commotion arose here in Nov.

i860, through the election of Mr. Lincoln for the

presidency, he being opposed to slavery. Oh
12, 13 April, 1861, the war began by the confede-

rates bombarding Fort Sumter ; see United States.

In Dec. 1861, the federals sank a number of vessels

laden with stone in order to choke up the entrance

to Charleston harbour. Unsuccessful attacks were

made on Charleston by the federals between April,
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1863, and 17 Feb. 1865, when the confederates were
compelled to retire ; and the federals replaced their

standard on fort Sumter, 14 April, the day on which
president Lincoln w;- •. d.

Ab«5ut three-fourths • -troyed by an earth-
• :uake, 10 p.m. 31 A : -r^jus killed.

<

'HAELESTOW^ (Massachusetts) was burnt
the British forces under general Gage, 17 June,

1 775. Charlestowntakenby the British, 7 May, 1779.

"CHAETE COXSTITUTIOXXELLE,"
the French political constitution acknowledged by
Louis XM^II., 4-10 June, 1814. The infraction of

this constitution led to the revolution of 1830. The
amended " Charte " was promulgated by Louis
Philippe, 14 Aug. 1830; and set aside by tiie revo-
lution of 1848.

CHAETER-H0T7SE (a corruption of Chart-
reuse, tchich see), London, formerly a Carthusian
monaster}-, founded in 137 1 by sir Walter de Manny,
one of the knights of Edward III., now an e.xtensive

charitable establishment. The last prior, John
Houghton, was executed as a traitor, tor denying
the king's supremacy, in ilay, 1535. After the
dissolution of monasteries in 1539, the charter-
house passed through various hands till i Nov.
161 1, when it was sold by the earl of Suffolk to

Thomas Sutton for 13,000/., who obtained letters

patent directing that it should be called " the hos-
pital of king James, founded in the Charter-house,"
and that " there should be for ever 16 governors,"
&c. On the foundation are 80 poor brothers and

44 poor scholars. Sutton died, 12 Dec. 161 1. The
expenditure for 1853-4 was 22,396/ ; the receipts,

28,908/. ; receipts in 1885, 30,364/. This school
was affected by the Public Schools' Act, 1868. In
Sept. 1872, the school was opened in new buildings,
at Godalming, Surrey. The old buildings, adapted
for the Merchant Taylors' (day) School, were
opened by the prince of Wales, 6 April, 1875.
'The buildings for the poor "brethren" were
also modified, and in Nov. entirely new arrange-
ments for them were propo.sed. Bill proposing
removal of the ••brethren'' (55), who are to
become annuitants with additions : and erection
of buildings on the site of the old buildings
and land (four acres), a total reversal of
Sutton's will;—introduced; opposed; Avithdrawn
7 May, 1886. The " Charter-House past and pre-
sent,' by Dr. Wm. Haig Brown, head master, pub-
lished 1879.

CHARTER-PARTY, a covenant between
merchants and masters of ships relating to the ship
and cargo, said to have been first used in England
about 1243.

CHARTERS, granted to corporate towns to
protect their manufactures by Henry I. in 1 132;
modified by Charles II. in 1683; the ancient charters
restored in 1698. Alterations were made by the
Municipal Reform Act in 1835. See Magna C'/iaria
aud Boroughs. Ancient Anglo-Saxon charters arc
printed in Kemble's "Codex Diploraaticus," 1829.

CHARTISTS, the name assumed by lai^e
bodies of the lower classes, shortly after the'passing
rf the Eeform Bill in 1832, from their demanding
ihe people's Charter* the six points of which were
Uhhersal Suffrage, Vote by Ballot, Annual Parlia-
ments, Payment of the Members, the abolition of the
Property Qualification (which was enacted, June,
1858)^ and Bitial Electoral Districts. In 1838 the
chartists assembled in various parts of the eountrv,
armed with guns, pikes, and other weapons, and

* Wm. Lovett, its alleged author, dietl Aug. 1877.

carrying torches and flags. A proclamation was
issued against them, 12 Dec. Their petition (agreed
to at Birmingham, 6 Aug. 1838) was presented to

filament by Mr. T. Attwood, 14 June, 1839.
Thev committed great outrages at Birmingham,
r? July, 1839, and at Newport {tchich see), 4 Nov.
1839. They held for some time a sort of parliament
called the "National Convention," the leading
men being Feargus O'Connor, Henrj- Vincent, Mr.
Stephens, &c. On 10 April, 1848, t£ey proposed to

hold a meeting of 200,000 men on Keunington
common, Loudon, to march thence in procession to

Westminster, and present a petition to parliament
;

but only about 20,000 came. The bank and other

establishments were fortified by military, preventive
measures adopted, and not less than 150,000 persons

!
of all ranks (including Louis Napoleon, afterwards

j

emperor) were voluntarily sworn to act as special

:
constables. The chartists dispersed after slight en-

i counters with the police, and the monster petition,

in detached rolls, was sent in cabs to the nouse of

commons. From this time the proceedings of the
chartists became insignificant.

CHARTREUSE, La Graxde, chief of the
monasteries of the Carthu.?i;in order, situated among
the rugged mountains near Grenoble, in France,
was founded by Bruno of Cologne, about 1084. At
the revolution in 1 792, the monks were expelled and
their valuable library destroyed. They returned to

! the monaster)* after the restoration of 1815. In
Nov. 1880 they declined to accept indulgence from

I

the decrees for expelling the rebgious orders from
i France.

' CHARTS axd maps. Anaximander of

; Miletus is said to have been the inventor of geo-
graphical and celestial charts, about 570 B.C.

r Modem sea-charts were brought to England by
;
Bartholomew Columbus to illustrate his brother's

theorj- respecting a western continent, 1489. The
, first tolerably accurate map of England was drawn
I
by George lally, who died in 1559. Gerard Mer-

;
cator published an atlas of maps in 1595 ; see

\

Mercator. The daily papers puolished in their
' columns maps illustrating the wars of 1870- 1,

1876-7, &c.

CHASSEPOT RIFLE, a modified needle-
gun, and a breech-loader (named after its inventor,

Alphonse Chassepot), adopted by the French go-

j

vemment in 1866. In April, 1867, 10,000 had been

I

issued to the troops. In his report on the battl of

(
Mentana {tchieh see), 3 Nov. 1867, gen. De Failly
said, " the chassepot has done wonders." It was

i generally considered successful in the war, 1870-1.

j

"The range of the chassepot being 1800 paces, and
j
that of the needle-gun only between 600 and 700,

i the Germans in all their charges had to traverse

1200 paces before their arms could be used to pur-

pose." Many Germans were armed with the chasse-

: pot after the surrender of the French army at Sedan,
' 2 Sept. 1870.

CHASTITY. The Roman laws justified homi-
cide in defence of one's self or relatives ; and our

i laws justify a woman for killing a man in defence

I

of her chastity ; and a husband or a father in taking
i the life of hiiu who attempts to violate his wife or

daughter. In looo years from Numa, 710 B.C., to

Theodosius, a.d. 394, only eighteen Roman vestals

had been condemned for incontinence. See Vestals,

Acre, and Coldingham.

CHATEAFDUT^, an old city, N. C. France,
the residence of the heroic Dunois, who died 1468.
Here were massacred, 20 July, 1 183, about 7000
Brabanqons, fanatic mercenarieswho had been hired
to exterminate the Albigcnses bv the cardinal
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Henry, abbot of Clairvaux, in 1181. They had
become the scourge of the countrv, iind the " Capu-
chons" were organised for thoir destruction. Cha-
teaudun was captured by the Gennans after a
severe conflict of about nine hours, 18 Oct. 1870.
Barricades liad been erected in the town, and the
Garde Mobile fought bravely. The town was re-

oecupied by the French, 6 Nov.

CHATHAM (Kent), a piincipal station of the

royal navy ; the dockyard, commenced by queen
Elizabeth, has been greatly extended!. The
Chatham Chest, for the relief of the wounded and
decayed seamen, originally established here by
the queen and admirals Drake and Hawkins, in

1588, was removed to Greenwich in 1803. On
10 June, 1667, the Dutch fleet, under admiral De
Kuvter, sailed up to this town, and burnt several

men-of-wai*; but the entrance into the Medway is

now defended by Sheerness and other forts, and
additional fortifications were made at Chatham.
On 8-1 1 Feb. 1861, a violent outbreak of the convicts
was suppressed by the military, and many rioters

flogged. About 1000^. worth of property was de-
stroyed, and many persons were seriously hurt. New
docks and a basin, said to be the largest and finest

in the world, opened by Mr. Goschen, 21 June, 1871.
Additional docks completed, 1883.

CHATHAM ADMINISTRATION,* suc-

ceeded the first Ilockingham administration in Aug.
1766: after several changes it terminated Dec.

1767. See Grafton.

Earl of Chatliain, first minister and lord privy seal.

Duke of Grafton, first lord of the treasury.

l^ord Camden, lord chancellor.

Charles Townshend, chancellor of the exchetjuer.

Earl of Northington, lord president.

Earl of Shelbunie and general Conway, secretaries of state.

Sir Charles Saunilera (.succeeded by Sir Edward Hawke),
admiralty.

Marquis of Granby, ordnance.
Lord Hillsborough, yJrst lord of trade.

Viscount Barrington, secretary at war.
Lord North and .sir Geoi^e Cookie, joint paymasters.
Viscount Howe, treasurer of the navy.
Duke of Ancaster, lord le Despenccr, &c.

CHATILLON (on the Seine, France). Here
a congress was held by the four great powers allied

against France, at which Caulaincourt attended for

Napoleon, 4 Feb. 1814: the negotiations for peace
were broken off on 19 March following.

CHAT MOSS (Lancashire), a peat bog, twelve
miles square, in most places so soft as to be in-

capable of supporting a man or horse, over which
George Stej)hensoD, the railway engineer, earned
the Liverpool and Manchester railway, after over-
coming difficulties con.sidcred invincible. The road
(literally a floating one) was completed by i Jan.
1830, when the first experimental train, drawn by
the Rocket locomotive, passed over it. See Jiof/s.

CHATTANOOGA (Tennessee). Near here
the federal generals, Sherman and Thomas, de-
feated the confederate general Bragg, after storming
the entrenchments, 24-25 Nov. 1863. Bragg re-

treated into Georgia, and Longstreet into Virginia.

CHAUMONT (on the Maine, France), Treaty

' William Pitt, earl ofChatham (the "great comnwiur" )
lioni 15 Nov. 1708, entered parliament in 1735 ; became
secretary of state (virtually the i>rp,mier) in the Devon-
shiie administration, Nov. 1756, secreUiry in the New-
castle administration, Jan. 1757. In 1766 he became
premier, lord privy seal, and aftei-wards earl of Chatham,
which lord Cheaccrfleld called a fall upstairs. He opposed
the tixation of the American colonies, but protested
against the re<:ognition of their indci>endence, 7 April,
1778, and died 11 May following.

OF, entered into between Great Britain, Austria,

llussia, and Prussia, I Marcli, iSid. This treaty

was succeeded by that of Paris, 1 1 April, by which
Napoleon renounced his sovereignty ; see Paris,

CHAUVINISM, a term said to be derived
from Chauvin, the principal character in Scribe's
" Soldat Laboureur," a veteran soldier of the first

empire, filled with intense admiration for Napoleon
and for all that belonged to him. Scribe was bom
24 Dec. 1794, died 20 Feb. 1861.

CHEAP TRAINS ACT, 7 & 8 Vict. c. 85,
1844. Another act passed, Aug. 1883. See Eau-
tvays.

CHEATS were punishable by pillory, impri-
sonment, and tine, and a rigorous statute was
enacted against them in 1542. Persons cheating at
play, or winning at any time more than 10/. or any
valuable thing, were deemed infiimou.s, and were
to suffer punishment as in cases of perjury, g Anne,
1711. Blackstone.

CHEE-FOO CONVENTION, see China,
1876.

CHEESE is mentioned by Aristotle, about

350 B.C. It is supposed by Camden and others that
the English learned cheese-making from the Romans
about the Christian era. Wilts, Gloucester, and
Cheshire make vast quantities ; the last alone, an-
nually, .about 31,000 tons. In 1840 we imported
from abroad about 10,000 tons; in 1855, 384,192
cwt. ; in 1866, 872,342 cwt. ; in 1870, 1,041,281
cwt. ; in 1876, 1,531,204 cwt.; in 1881, 1,840,090
cwt. ; in 1884, 1,927,139 cwt. ; in 1887, 1,836,789
cwt. The duty on foreign cheese, producing an-
nually about 50,000/., was taken off' in i860. Largo
quantities are imported from the United States.

CHELSEA (Middlesex). A councU held hciv

27 Juh', 816. Nicolas. A theological college here
founded by James I. in iGoq, was converted by
Charles II. in 1682 to an asylum for wounded anil

superannuated soldiers. The erection was carried

on by James II., and completed by William III.

in 1690. The projector was sir Stephen Fox,
grandfather of the orator C. J. Fox ; the architect

was sir Christopher Wren ; and the cost 150,000/
In 1850 there were 70,000 out- and 539 in-pcn-
sioners.—The body of the duke of Wellington lay
here in state, 10-17 Nov. 1852.—The physic garden
of sir Hans Sloane, at Chelsea, was given to the
Apothecaries' company, 1721.—The Chelsea water-
works were incorporated, 1722 —The first stone of

the Militarv Asylum, Chelsea, was laid by Frederick,
duke of York, iq June, 1801.—The bridge, con-
structed by Mr. T. Page to connect Chelsea with
Battersea-park, Avas opened l»[arch, 1858. The
Albert-bridge was opened 31 Dec. 1872; both freed

from toll, 24 May, 1879. The parliamentary borough
of Chelsea, created by the Iletoi-m act, 15 Aug. 1 867,
consists of Chelsea, Kensington, Fuiham, and Ham-
mersmith. The Cliclsea embankment was opened
by the duke and duchess of Edinburgh, 9 May,
187-1. See Trials, July, 1870 and 1872. Cremome
public gardens closed, 1877.

CHELTENHAM (Gloucestershire). Its cele-

brated mineral spring was discovered in 1718.
The king's-well was sunk in 1778 ; and other wells
by Mr. P. Thompson in 1806. Magnesian salt was
first found in the waters in 181 1. The theatre was
erected in 1804. Grammar school and almshouses,
endowed by Richard Pates, 1574. Cheltenham was
incorporated, 1876.

CHEMICAL SOCIETIES. One formed in
London in 1780, did not long continue. The
present Chemical society of London wrs established
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in 1841 ; that of Paris in 1857 ; that of Germany at

Berlin, 1867. The Institute of Chemistri/ of Great
Britain formed ;

professor Edward Frankland first

president, 1877 ; first meeting, i Feb. 1878; chartered,

Oct. 1885. Cht-mical Induntnj Society founded 4
April, 1 88 1.

"CHEMICAL WORKS. Boyal conunission

appointed to inquire into the management of
chemical works, to ascertjiin the effect of gases and
vapours given off, and the means of prevention

:

the commissioners were lord Aberdare, earl Percy,

professors Abel, A. Willimnson, Roscoe, and others,

18 July, 1876. In their report, issued Aug. 1878,
they recommended increased inspection, and more
stringent regulations. See Alkalies.

CHEMISTRY was introduced into Spain by
the Moors, about 1 150. The Egyptians and Chinese
claim an early acquaintiince with chemistr}'. Tlie

first chemists were the Alchemists (see Alcheyny)
;

but chemistrj' was not a scif-nce till the 17th
century ; during which its study was promoted by
Bacon, Hooke, ilayow, and Boyle. In the early

part of the i8th century. Dr. Stephen Hales laid the

foundation of Pneumatic Chemistry, and his con-
temporary Boerhaave combined the study of

chemistry with medicine. These were succeeded
by Bergman, Stahl, Black, &c. In 1772, Priestley

published his researches on air, having discovcrecl

the gases oxygen, ammonia, &c. ; and thus com-
menced a new chemical era. He was ably seconded
by Cavendish, Scheele, Lavoisier, Chaptal, and
othei-s. The 19th century opened with the brilli;uit

disfjoveries of Davy, continued by Daltou, Faraday,
Thomson, &c. Organic Chemistry has been verj-

greatly advanced by Berzelius, Liebig, Dumas,
Laurent,Hofmann,Cahours, Frankland,* and others,

since 1830; see Pharmacy, Electricity, Gulvanism.
For the analytical processes termed " Spectrum
analysis," invented by Kirchhoff and Bunsen
(1861), and '•^Dialysis" (1861), and " Atmolysis"
(1863), invented by Mr. T. Graham, see those
articles.—The Royal College of Chemistry, Oxford-
street, London, was established in 1845 (no^^' at
South Kensington)—Henry Watts' great " Dic-
tionary of Chemistry," beg^un 1863, has supple-
ments; he died 30 June, 1884. M. Ad. Wurtz's
equally great " Dictionnuire de Chimie," 1868-85.

CHEQUE BANK, opened in Pall MaU East,

23 July, 1873. It issued cheques for fixed sums
(down to ll.) available for paying and transmitting
small sums, and is suited for persons not having a
banker. The plan, due to Mr. James Hertz, a
director, has been modified. He died 23 Feb. 1880.

CHEQUES, see Lrafts.

CHERBOURG, the great naval fortress and
arsenal of France on the coast of Brittany, about
60 or 70 miles equi-distant from Portsmouth and
Plymouth. It was captured by our Henry Y. in

1418, and lost in 1450. Under the direction of
Louis XrV., some works were erected here by the
great Vauban, which with some shipping, &c., were
destroyed by the British, 6, 7 Aug. 1758. TTie
works resumed by Louis XYI., were interrupted by
the revolution. The breakwater, commenced in
1783, resumed by Napoleon I. about 1803, and com-

* In 1828 Wohler produced artiticially urett, a body
hitherto known only as a product of the animal organ-
ism. Since then, acetic acid, alcohol, grape sugar,
various essential oils, similar to those of the pine-apple,
peiir, garlic, he, have been fonned by combinations of
the gases, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbonic acid. Tlie
barrier formed by chemists between oi-ganic and inorganic
bodies is tlms broken down. Indigo artiticially fonned
by Biiyer, 187S.

pleted in 1813, forms a secure luirbour, affording

anchorage for nearly the w^hole navy of France, and
protected by strong fortifications. On 4, 5 Aug.
1858, the railway and the Grand Napoleon docks
were opened, tne latter in the presence of the
queen of England and court. The British fleet

visited Cherbourg, 15-17 Aug. 1865. recei\-ing much
hospitality. Presidents Grevy, Leon Say, and
Gambetta visit Cherbourg; launch of a man-of-
war, &c.. 8- 1 1 Aug. 1880.

CHERITON DOWN (Hants). Here sir Wm.
Waller defeated the royalists under lord Hopton,

29 March, 1644.

CHERRY, the Pruntu Cerastu (from Cerasus,

a city of Pontus, whence the tree was brought by
Lucullus to Rome, about 70 B.C.), first planted in

Britain, it is siiid, about 100. Fine kinds were
brought from Flanders, in 1540, and planted in
Kent.

CHERSOX, see KJtcrson.

CHERSONESUS, see Crimea.

CHESAPEAKE. At the mouth of this river
a contest took place between the British admiral
Graves and the French admiral Do Grasse aiding

i
the revolted states of America; the former was
obliged to retire, 5 Sept. 178 1. The Chesapeake and

;
Delaware were blockaded by tlie British fleet in the
American war of 1812, and the bay was, at that
period, the scene of great hostilities of various
results.

Cwr - '- ''^-. in Boston hay, com-
.iis, 376 men), .Struck

;;uns, 330 men)coui-
iiiai, Lc I I'v cli;t. i-a'.iii' vere Broke, after a severe
ai-tioii of eleven minutes, i June, 1813. Eleven minutes
elapsed between the tiring of the first gun and the
iMjunliiig, and in four minutes more the Chesapeakew&a
the Shaiinon'sfirize. Capt. Lawrence died ofhis wounds.

CHESHUXT COLLEGE, Herts, founded
bj Selina, countess of Huntingdon, for the educa-
tion of ministers of her "connexion," Calvinistic

;
methodists. The college was first opened at Tre-
vceca-house, Talgarth, near Brecon, by the countess

' and George Whitefield, 1768. It was removed to

Cheshunt in 1792. She died 17 June, 1791.

CHESS, a game attributed to Palamedes, 680
B.C. ; Hyde and sir William Jones refer the origin

of chess to the Hindoos.

C.-txton printeil " the Game and Playe of the Chesse" 1474
A i-he.ss-club fonneil at Slau^hter'scotfee-house, St.

Martin's-lane 1747
I The automaton chess-player (a piece of machinery)

exhibited in England 1769
M.F. A. Uanican, known as Pliilidor, played three
matches blindfolded at the Salopian ; he died . 1793

; The Loudon Chess-club founded in 1807, and St.

George's 1833
Herr Paulsen played ten games at once, of which

;
he won five, and lost one ; three were drawn, and
one not played out . . Dec. 1861

I

hiternitiotial chesscon(jre*se3: i, 2, London (M7tii«e/-,

M. Andersseu, of Breslau), 1851, 1S62 ; 3, Paris,

(M. KoUsch), 1867; 4, Paris (>I. Anderssen), 1870;

! 5, Vienna (it. Steinmetz), Aug. 1873.

!
Automaton chess-player at the Crj'stal-palace (a

, youth concealed in box jierforated with holes)

i exhibited 1873

j

Howard Staunton, a great player, died . . June, 1874
J. J. Lowenthal, eminent Hungarian player, died

I

20 July, 1876

I

J. H. Zukertort of Riga, gains first prize at the
I International Chess Congress, Paris, June, July, 1878
I

" Mephisto," a mechanical chess-player, exhibited

j
at the Westminster Aquarium . . 2 Oct. ,,

i
Chess Congi'ess at New York . . . Jan. 1880

I Chess tournament at Wiesbaden, 9 July, i38o ; at
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Berlin, 30 Aug. 1 881 (ist prize, Mr. Blackburne) ;

at Vienna, first prize, 51. Steinnietz . 24 June, 1S82
In London (M. Zukertort, 1st prize), 26 April—

23 June 1883
M. J. II. Zukcrt^rt di(<l a-.il 46 . .20 Juno, 1888

CHESTEE (England, X. ^\.), the British

Caerleon and the Koman l)eva, the station of the

twentieth legion, Valeria Victrix, quitted by them
about 406. The city wall was fii-st built by Edel-
fleda, about 908 ; and Hugh Lupus, the carl, nephew
of William L, rebuilt the Saxon castle in 1084, and
the abbey of St. Werburgh. Chester was incorpo-

rated by llenry III. and made a distinct county. The
palatine jurisdiction was abolished by parliament,

23 July, 1830. The SEE, anciently part of Lichfield,

one ofwhose bishopsj Peter, removing the seat hither

ini075, occasioned his successors to be styled bishops

of Chester ; but it was not made a distinct bishopric

until Henry VIII. in 1 54 1 raised it to this dignity,

and allotted the church of the abbey of St. AVer-

burgh for the cathedral. After extensive repaii-s,

the cathedral was re-opened, 25 Jan. 1872. This
see is valued in the king's books at 420^ is. 8<?.

per annum. Present income 4500^.

Chester ravaged by Danes 980
Nearly destroyed by fire 1471
Taken, after three months' siege, fcr the parliament 1645
Fatal gunpowder explosion 1772
Exchange and town hall burnt . . 30 Dec. 1862

A projected attack of Fenians cm t'liester castle was
defeated by the vigilance nf the authorities and
the arrival of the military . . 11, 12 Feb. 1867

Kew town hall opened by the j'lince of Wales
15 Oct. 1869

Cathedral re-opened after restciatinii bv .sir Gilbert

G. Scott 7 Aug. 1876
Ancient tower of St. John's Church fell 15 April, 1881

Foundation stone of Grosvenor Museum and
School of Art laid by tlic duke of Westminster

3 Feb. 1885 . . . . opened 6 Aug. 18S6

RECENT BISUOP.S OF CHESTER.

1800. Heniy Wm. Majendie, trans, to Bangor, 1809.

iSto. Bowyer Edward Sparkle, trans, to Ely, 1812.

1812. George Henry Law, trans, to Bath, 1824.
\

1824. Chas. J. Blomfield, trans, to London, Aug. 182S.

1828. John Bird Sumner, traim. to Cantcrbuiy, 1848.

1848. John Grah;n: ' ' ' ine, 1865.

1865. WUliam Jai -iied Jan. ; died 13 July,

1884.

1884. Win. Stubbs, i-ei>. ; iruuslated t.. O.xfonl, .Tirv.

1888.

1 388. Francis John Jayne, elected 26 Jan.

CHESTEE LE STEEET, sec J^wMam.

CHEVALIEE D'EON, see D'Eon.

CHEVY CHASE, see Otterbume.

CHICAGO, Illinois, United States, a flourish-

ing city settled in 1831 ; incorporated 1837; popu-
lation, 1867, above 200,000; in 1880, 503,185.

Chicago was nearly destroyed liy fire, occasioned by
the upsetting of a paraffin lamp, 8, 9, 10, 11 Oct. 1871

About25o persons peri.shed.and 98,500 were rendered

destitute. The loss was reckoned at 290,000,000

dollars. Large sums were coIlect«d for relief of

the sufferers in Loudon (10,000/. in a few hours)and

other British cities, as well as in North America.

The area of the fire was computed at from three

to five square miles, and about 25,000 buildings

were destroved. The heart of the city was com-
posed of old wooden buildings. The city was re-

built mo.st energetically . ... 1872-3

Another great fire ; many rendered homeless,
14 July, 1874

A convention of Irish National Delegates met
19-22 Aug. 1886

Socialist riots with blo'«lshed on 4 May, 1886. See
United StatfJi 11 Nov. 1887

Ileporte<l dyiiauiite jilot July, 1888

CHICAMAUGA ("the stream of death"), near

the Chattanooga, Tennessee, North America. Near

here the confederates under general Bragg, aided

by Longstreet, totally defeated the federals under
Rosencrans, 19, 20 Sept. 1863. The loss was severe

on both sides. The credit of the victory was attri-

buted to Longstreet ; its fruitlessness to Bragg.

CHICHESTEE (Sussex), built by Cissa,

about 540. The cathedral was completed about

1108, burnt with the city in 11 14, and rebuilt by
bishop Seffrid about 1187. The present cathedral

was erected during the 13th century. The spire

fell 20 Feb. 1861 ; the foundation of a new one was
laid 2 May, 1865, completed June, 1866. The cathe-

dral re-opened after repairs, 14 Nov. 1867. The
bishopric originated thus : Wilfi-id, archbishop of

York, compelled to flee by Egfrid, king of Northum-
berland, preached the gospel in this country, and
built a church in the Isle of Selsey, about 673. In
681 Selsey became a bishopric, and so continued

until it was removed to Cnichester, then called

Cissan-Caester, from its builder, Cissa, by Stigand,

about 1082. This see has yielded to the church
two saints, and to the nation three lord chancellors.

It is valued in the king's books at 677^. is. ^d. per

annum. Present income, 4500^. The borough was
absorbed into Sussex, 1885.

RECENT BISHOPS OF CHICHESTER.

i 1798. John Buckner, died 2 May, 1824.

1824. Robert J. Carr, trans, to Worcester, Sept. 1831.

1831. Edward Maltby, translated to Durham, 1836.

1836. Charles Otter, died 20 Aug. 1840.

1840. Philip Nicholas Sluittleworth, died 7 Jan. 1842.

1842. Ashurst Turner Gilbert, died 21 Feb. 1870.

1870. Richard Duniford.

" CHICHESTEE" training-ship for homeless
London boys, established chiefly by the earl of

Shaftesbury and Mr. "Williams, in connection with
the refuges lor destitute children. Great Queen-
street. 50 boys placed in it, 18 Dec. 1866; reported

highly successful. The baroness Burdett Coutts

gave "5000/. in 1874. II. M.S. Arethusa was de-

voted to a similar object, through the instrumen-

tality of the same persons, 3 Aug. 1874. The
Goliath training-ship was burnt, 22 Dec. 1875 >

several lives were lost. See Wrecks, 1875.

CHICKAHOMINY BATTLES, see Fair-

onks, and United States, June, 1862.

CHICOEY, the wild endive, or Cichorinm

liitijhwi of LiTinneus, grows wild in calcareous soils.

< It was for many years so largely mixed with coflee

in England, that it became a matter of serious com-
plaint, the loss of revenue being estimated at

100,000/. a year. An excise order was issued,

interdicting the mixture of chicory with coflee, 3
Aug. 1852. The admixture, however, has since been

! pennitted, provided the word "chicory" be plainly

printed on each parcel sold. In i860 a duty of 3*.

per cwt. was put upon English-grown chicory until

April, 1861 ; It is now 13s. yi. per cwt. (1889).

CHIGNON, French for the "back-hair" of

ladies. In directions for full dress in 1783, it

is said: "Tlie hair large and the chignon low be-

hind." Ladij'n Magazine. Large chigiions began

to be woni in England in 1866; discontijiucd 1875.

CHILDEEMAS DAY, 28 Dec., of ancient

observance by tlic Roman Church, in memory of

the slaughter of the Holy Innocents. {2Iatt. ii.)

CHILDEEX. Many ancient nations exposed

their infants,—the Egyptians on the banlis of

rivers, and the Greeks' on highways,—when they

could not support or educate them ; in such cases,

they were protected by the state. The old custom

of English parents selling their children to the

Irish K)r slaves, was prohibited by Canute, about
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IO17. See Eiiii'jration, Foundling, iuiujiij Aa-y;

and Infanticide.

Cliildren's Dangerous Perfomianees Act (earl de la

Warr's act) passed ; much needed 24 July, 1879
London Sueiety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
OiiMi-in. ! u" 1 i.-l " July, 1834, to protect tln-iu

fr ni'id immorality. (A

-

8C LiveriHwl 19 Apr
ha< _ . _ •.) A shelter near T!!'

tUL, Loii.lou, optiK;d by the baroness Burdett-
Coatts and the loni mayor . . -27 Oct. 1884

The London society n'potted successful . Dec. 1887

CHILI (S. America), discorered by Diego de
Almagro, one of the conquerors of Peru, 1536.
\Vhen Almagro crossed the Cordilleras, the natives,

regarding the Spaniards on their tirst visit as allied

to the Divinity, collected for them gold and silver

amounting to '290,000 ducats, a present which led

to the subsequent cruelties and rapacity of the in-

vaders. ChUi was subdued, but not whollj', in 1546.
Population in 1865, i,o68447 ; in 1875, 2,068,447 i

1885, 2,527,320.

Chili decliires its indepeudence of Spain, t8 Sept. t8io
War with varying success : detasive victory gained
by San Martin over tlie royal forces at Chacabuce,
12 Feb. 1817 ; the province declared independent,

12 Feb. 1818
Present constitution established . . 22 May, 1833
Manuel Montt elected president . . . 18 Oct. 1851
In.surrection headed by Pedro Gallo, Dec. 1858, sup

presscil April, 1859
Jose J. Perez, president . . . . iS Sept. 1861
Conflagration of the Jesuits' church at Santiago

(see SatUiago), more than 2000 persons perished
8 Dec. 1863

Rupture lietween Chili and Bolivia respecting the
" Guano isles i March, 1S64

Disputes with Spain respecting Peru settled by the
Si>auish minister, 20 May, disavowed by his
government 25 July, ,,

Religious toleration enacted . . . July, 1865
J. J. Perez again proclaimed president ; vigorous

prosecution of the war .... Oct. „
The Spanish admiral Pareja appears before Val-

paraiso claiming satisfaction for Chilian inter-

vention in the war with Peru, 17 Sept. ; refused 21
Sept. ; he declares a blockaile, 24 Sept. ; Chili
declares war against Spain, 29 Sept. ; joins Pern,

5 Dec. „
The Spaniards bombard Valparaiso . 31 March, i866
End of the blockade 14 April, „
J. J. Perez re-elected president 18 ^pt. „
F. Errazuriz elected president .18 Sept 1871
Gold mines discovered near Iquiiiue . . Oct ,,

The Tai'iia (capt. Hyde), overloaded, left Valpa-
raiso, 7 March ; soon after sank ; 19 (some chil-

dren) drowned ; captain and officers saved ; he
was reprimanded at Valparaiso, and set free

;

afterwards seized by orders of the Chilian govern-
ment at Lota ; eventually released, and compen-
saUd . ..." 1874

International exhibition provisionally opened at
Santiago, 26 Sept. ; to the public ." . 31 Oct. 1875

Anibal Pinto, president (till 1881) . . 18 Sept. 1876
Boli\'ian forts seized by the Chilians . . Dec. 1878
Chili refuses to recognise a treaty between Peru and

Bolivia (6 Feb. 1873) respecting boundaries ; they
declare war against Chili . . . April, 1879

The Chilian wooden vessels EsvieraMa and Cova-
donga blockade Iquique ; the Peruvian ironclad
tturet ships (with rams) Huascar and Indepen-
«fe»«a attemjit relief ; Esmeralda sunk by Buascnr
(about no perish) ; Imifjiendencia runs ashore
while chasing Covadonga ; capt. Pratt and 6 men
climb up UiMscar and are killed fighting on the
deck . . ... 21,23 May, .,

\HvaxaT enters port of Iquique, and captures "2

vessels 29 Julv, ,,

Blockade of Iquique raised ; announced 4 Aug. ,,

\Svascar captured by Chilian fleet off Mejillones,
after 6 hours' gallant fight ; the admiral and
many oflicers killed .... 8 Oct. „

bombarded and captured by Chilians
2 Xov. „

Combined Peruvian and Bolivian army defeated
near Iquique (which surrenders) Nov. ; again
near Tarapaea, which is taken about 27 Nov. 1879

Naval engagement ; dashing conduct of Peruvian
vessels 27 Feb. i88o

Callao blockaded by Chilians ; alarm at Lima
about 18 -Vpril, ,,

Battle of Tacna ; it is captored by Chilians
26 May, ,.

Arica taken by the Chilians . .
o r... .

Pierola dictator of Peru ; declares for pers'

in the war ; excitement at Lima ; le'vj" <

20 dUMf, ..

Chilian transjiort I/xi sunk by torpedo, by a Peru-
vian launch ap^tarently laden with fruit ; Callao
greatly shaken 3 Jnly, ,.

Cliilian vessel Cotadoinga bombanling town, smik
by Peruvian torpedoes ofl Chancay: about 115
l>erish ;

(severe reprisals) ... 14 Sept. ,,

Cliilians storm Lurin, 4 Jan. ; defeat the Perurians
at Chorillos, 13 .Ian. ; at Miraflores, 15 Jan. ;

occupy Lima '
•' • - •

. Pieroia flees,

alwnt 17 Jan. : ifter . Jan. i88>
Conditions of i« n of territorj-

;

750 million doiiars ui'iiuiniiy ; occupation of
Callao ; workuig of mines till indemnity i>aid

;

announced "30 Jan. ,,

England and France rdjuested to mediate b>- Peru
Feb. „

Treaty of i^eace Ijetween Sitoin conflmieil Sept ,,

Calderon elected president, announced . i Sept ,,

President ; Domingo S;inta-Maria . . iS Sept ,,

Treaty of peace with B<:>li\na . .25 Jan. i88y
Peace protocol between Chili and Peru, agreed to

March, „
War resumed ; skirmishes ; Chilians generally suc-

cessful July, ,,

Femtians defeated by Chilians in several engage-
ments, 13, ts, and 1*6 July, also 8 Aug. . ,,

Concepcion burned, announced . . 19 July, ,,

Reported peace ; cession of Tarai>aca and Tacna
28 Sept „

N^otiations fail, announced ... 8 Oict „
Peace said to be signed ; Peru cedes Tacna and

Arica to Chili for 10 years, reported 25 May, 1883.

Severe battle, Peruvians defeated wth great lo.« at
Hiuiraachuca 10 July, „

Pennian leaders defeated at Huanehuoo by col.

Grostiago
Peace with Pern signed at An<
Lima evacuated
Senor Don Jose Sfanuel Baimaceaa,

19 July,
20 Oct.

. 23iOct.
president
18 Sept.

CHILLED SHOT, see Cann»n, 1864-6.

CHILLIAXWALLAH. Battle of, India,
between the Sikh forces in considerable strength,

and the British commanded by lord (afterwards
viscount) Gough, fought 13 Jan. 1849. The Sikhs
were completely routed, but the loss of the British

was very severe : 26 ofBcers were killed and 66
wounded, and 731 rank and file killed, and 1446
wounded. The Sikh loss was 3000 killed and
4000 wounded.* On 21 Feb. lord Gough attacked
the Sikh army, under Shere Singh, in its position

at Goojerat, with complete success ; and the whole of

the enemy's camp fell into the hands of the British.

CHILTEEX HUNDREDS (viz. Bumham,
Desborough, and Stoke), an estate of the crown on
the chain of chalk liiUs that pass from east to west
through the middle of Buckinghamshire. The
stewardship is a nominal office, with a salary of 25*.,

conferred on members of parliament when they wish
to vacate their seats. The strict legalitj- of the
practice is questioned. The practice began in

1750-

* The duke of Wellington (commander-in-chief) did
not think the victory complete. Gough was supers ^de<i,

and sir Charles Napier sent out (March, 1849), who did
not arrive in India till Gough had redeemed his reputa-
tion.
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CHIMBOKAZO, highest i)oint in the Andes,
South America; (altitude 21,068 feet) was as-
rended by Humboldt, 23 June, 1802, by Boussiu-
gault and Hall, 16 Dec. 1831 ; by Edwa.-d Whyra-
per, 3 July, 1880. See Andes.

CHIMNEY-TAX, see Hearth.

CHIMNEYS. Chafing-dishes were in use
'

previous to the invention of chimneys which were
iirst introduced into these countries in 1200, when
they were confined to the kitchen and large hall.

The family sat round a stove, the funnel of which
passed througli the ceiling, in 1300. Chimneys

\

were general in domestic architecture in 13 10. At
the chemical works, Glasgow, is a chimney (there

termed a stalk) 420 feet in height ; the height of 1

the monument in London bebig 202 feet; of St.

Paul's, 404 feet.
i

Act to retaliate cAm)tej/-sw«ept(i^, 28 Geo. III. . . 1789
^

The chimney-sweeping vuxchine was invented by
Smart 1805

A statute regulating the trade, the apprenticeship
of children, the constinictlon of flues, preventing
calling " sweep " in the streets, fzc, passed . . 1834

By 3 & 4 Vict. c. 85 (1840), it is not lawful for master
sweejis to take ajtpreutiees under sixteen years
of age ; and no individual under tweuty-one to
ascend a chimney after . . . .1 July, 1842

Enforcement of this law made more stringent . . 1864
New chimney-sweepers' act p.issed . . 11 Aug. 1875
Joseph Glass, imentor of the swcejjing machine
now in general use, not patented, died 29 Jan. 1868

j

CHINA (Tsing), the "Celestial Empire," in
|

Eastern Asia, for which the Chinese annals claim
'

an antiquity of from 80,000 to 100,000 years M.c. is

said to have commenced about 2500 B.C. ; by others

to have been founded by Fohi, supposed to be the

Noah of the Bible, 2240 U.c. We are told that the 1

Chinese were acute astronomers in the reign of Yao,

2357 B.C. Towards the close of the 7th century

B.C., the liistory of China becomes more distinct.

Twenty-two dynasties have reigned, including the

present. The population of China was estimated
|

at 381,554,977 in 1885. D. C. Boulger's "History
;

of China (3 vob. 1881-4) is a useful compendium. I

The Chinese state their Iirst cycle began . . B.C. 2700
j

Tlie first dates fixed to his histoiy, by Se-ma-tsieu,
]

begin 651
Supposed age of Confucius (Kungfutze), the philo-

sopher . . 551-479
Stui)endous wall of China completed . . . . 211

The dynasty of Uan 202 or io6
Literature and tlie art of printing encouraged (?) . 202
Battle between Phraatcs and the Scjlhians : the
Chinese aided the latter, and ravaged the coasts

of the Caspian : their first appearance in history
{I^nglet.) 129

The religion of Laot-se begun 15
Buddhism, or the religion of Fo, introduced about ^

A.D. 68-81

Nankin Ijeeomes the capital 420
The atheistical i)liiloso]>hcr, San-Shin, flourishes . 449
The Nestorian Christians pennitted to i)reaeh . . 635
They are pro.scril>ed and extiriiatcd 845
China ravaged by Tartars, 9th to nth centuries.

Seat of government tran.sferred to Pekin . . . 1260

>Iarco Polo introduces missionaries.... 1275
Kublai KJian establishes the Yuen or Mongol
dynasty about „

Jling dynasty 1368
C'an.il, ealled the Yu Ho, completed . . about 1400
Kuiopeans lii-st arrive at Canton .... 1517
3Iacao is granted to the Portuguese . . . . 1536
Jesuit missionaries are sent from Rome . . . 1575
The (rountr>' is conquered by the eastern or Mant-
chou Tartars, who establish the present reigning
Tsin dynasty 1616-44

Tea brought Uj Enj^nd 1660
An earthquake throughout China, buries 300,000

j)ersons at Pekin alone . 1662

Gaklan, a prince of Jangaria, conquers Ka.shgaria

and l)e(H)mes supreme in Central Asia, 1678

:

checked by Kang-hi, 1689 ; totally defeated . ifgi
Connnerce with East In<lia Company begins . . 1680
Jesuit missionaries preach 1692
Commercial relations with Russia . . . 1719-27
The Jesuits expelled 1724-32
Another general earthquake destroys 100,000 per-
sons at Pekin, and 80,000 in a suburb . . . 1731

Successful war in Central Asia ; Davatsi and his

opponent Amnrsana, subdued by Keen-lung,

1755) «* •''C2- ; Kashgar, Khokand, the Khirgez, (Sic.

annexed 1760
In a silute by one of our sliips in China, a gun was
ina herteutly lired, which killed a native ; the
government deniamled the gunner ; he was soon
strangled 1785

Earl Macartney's embassy arrives at Pekin ; his re-

ception by tiie emperor ... 14 Sept. 1793
[This embassy threw light on the empire ; it ap-

peared to lie divided into 1 5 provinces, containing

4402 walled cities ; the jiopulation of the whole
was given at 333,000,000 : its annual revemies at

66,ooo,ooo(. ; undthe army, including the Tartars,

1,000,000 of infanti-y and 800,000 cavaliy ; the
religion Pagan, and the government absolute.

Learning, and the arts and sciences, were encou-
raged, and ethics stiidied.]

He is ordered to depart .... 7 Oct. ,,

And arrives in England .... 6 Sept. 1 794
The affair of the Comjiauy's ship Xqituue, wlien a
Chinaman was killed 1807

Edict against Christianity 1812

Chinese rule in Central Asia weakened . . . ,,

Lord Amherst's embassy : he leaves England, 8 Feb. 1816

[His lordship failed in "the objects of his mission,

having refused to make the prostration of the
kototi, lest he should thereby compromise the
majesty of England.]

Temporary insurrections in Kashgar . . 1826, et seq.

Exclusive rights of tlie E. I. Co. ce.ise . 22 April, 1834
Free-trade ships sail for England . . 25 April, ,,

Loid Napier arrives at Macao to superintend
British connnerce 15 July, „

Affair between the natives and two British ships of

war ; several Chinese killed . . 5 Sept. ,.

Lord Napier dies, and is succeeded by Mr. (after-

wards sir John) Davis .... II Oct. „
Opium dispute begins ; tlie trade prohibited by the

emperor Nov. ,,

Chinese seize the ArgyU and crew . . 31 Jan. 1835

Opium burnt at Canton by Chinese . . 23 Feb. „
Captain Elliot, chief British commissioner 14 Dec. 1836

A British coniniissioner settled at Canton, March, 1837

Admiral Maitland arrives at Macao . . 12 July. 1838

Commissioner Lin orders seizure of opium, 18

March ; British and other residents forbidden to

leave Canton, 19 March ; the factories .surrounded,

and outrages i-ommitted . . .24 March, 1839
Captain Elliot recjuii-es Briti.sh subjects to surrender

to him all opium, promising them full value of it,

27 March ; half of it is given up as contraband
to the Chinese, 20 •\pril : the remainder (20,283

chests) suirendered, 21 May ; captain Elliot and
the British merchants leave Canton, 24 May ; the

opium destioyeil by the Chinese . . 3 June, ,,

Afliair between the British and American seamen
and the Cliinese ; a native killetl . . 7 July, „

Hong-Kong Uiken 23 Aug. „•

The British boat lilock Joke attacked, and the crew
murdered, 24 Aug. ; the British merchants re-

tire from Macao 26 Aug. ,,

Afliair at Kow-hing Ixjtween British boats and
Chinese junks 4 Sept. ,,

Attack by 28 anned junks on the British frigates

Kotof/eand Hyacinth : severaljunks blown up 3 Nov. ,,

The Britisli trade with China ceases, by an edict of

the emperor, and the last servant of the company
leaves this day 6 Dec. „

Edict of the emjieror interdicting all trade and
intercourse with England for ever . . 5 Jan. 1840

Tlie Htllas shii> attacked by aniiexl junks, 22 May ;

blockade of Canton by a British fleet, by orders

from sir Gordon Bremer, 28 June ; the Blonde

with a flag of tnice fired on at Amoy, 2 July ;

Ting-hai, in Chusan, surrenders, 5 July ; blockade

established along the Chinese coast, 10 July ; Mr.

Staunton carried ofl' to Canton . . 6 Aug. ,,
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Captain Elliot, on board a British steam-ship,

enters the PeUio river, near I'ekin . ii Aug. 1840

The ship Kite lost on a sand-bank, and the cajitain's

wife and a part of tlie crew are capturetl ty th^

natives, and confined in cages . . 15 >i?
Lin tinally degraded; Keshin api>ointed in.^ i:

commissioner, 16 Sept. ; capt. Elliot's true* wiiii

hftn 6 Nov.
British plenipotentiaries off Macao . . 20 Nov.
Admiral Elliot's resignation announced . 29 Nov.
Mr. Staunton released .... 12 Dec.

Negotiations cease, owing to breach of faith on
the part of the Chinese emi>erof . . 6 Jan. 1841

Chuen-pe and Tae-coc-tow, and 173 guns (some sent

to E"/' " 11 ,:ii,fii-,-,! .... 7 Jan. ,,

Honi; ' ^hin to Great Britain, ami
6,0. to be paid within ten days
to ti,, : :ies . . . 20 Jail. ,,

Hong-Kijii^ taken possession of . . .26 Jan. ,,

The emj>eror rejects Ke.shin's treaty, 11 Feb. ; hos-

tilities rcsume<l, 23 Feb. : Chusan evacuated,

24 Feb. ; rewards i)roclaimetl at Canton for the
bcKlies of Englishmen, dead or alive ; 50,000 dollars

to be given for chiefs .... 25 Feb. ,.

Bogue forts taken by sir G. Bremer ; admiral Kwan
killed : 459 guns captured . . .26 l-'eb. ,,

The British squadron proceeds to Canton, i March;
sir H. Gough takes command of tlie army,
2 March ; hostilities again suspended, 3 March ;

and again resumeil, 6 March ; Keshin degi-aded

by the emperor 12 JIarch, „
Flotilla of boats destroyed. Canton threatened, the

foreign factories seized, and 461 gtins taken by
the British forces . . . . i8 March, „

New commissioners from Pekin arrived at Canton
14 April, ,,

Ho>u} Ko)ig Gazette first pnblliihed . i May, ,,

Capt. Elliot prepai-es to attack Cantou . 17 May, „
Heights behind Canton taken . . 25 May, „
Tlie city ransomed for 6,000,000 dollars ; 5,000,000

paid down ; hostilities cease 31 May, „
British forces witlidrawn, i June ; and British trade

re-oijened i6 July, „
Arrival at Macao of sir Henry Pottinger, who, as

plenii>oteutiai-y, proclaims the objects of his

mission ; capt. Elliot sui)erseded . 10 Aug. „
Amoy taken, and 296 guns destroyed . 27 Aug. ,,

Tlie Bogue forts destroyed ... 14 Sept. ,,

Ting-hae taken, 136 guns captured, and Chusan re-

occupied by the British, i Oct. ; they take Chin-
liae, 10 Oct. ; Ning-po, 13 Oct. ; Tu-yaou, Tsze-

kee, and Foong-hua . . .28 Dec. ,,

Chinese attack Ning-po and Chin-hae, and are re-

pulsed with great loss, 10 March ; 8000 Chinese
aie routed near Tze-kee . . -15 March, 1842

Cha-pou attacked ; defences destroyed . 18 May, ,,

The British sfiuadron enters the river Kiang,
13 June ; capture of Woosuug and of 230 guns
and stores, i6Jtine; Shang-hae taken, 19 June, „

The British armament anchors near the "Golden
Isle," 20 July ; Chin-Keang taken ; the Tartar
general and many of the garrison commit snicide,

21 July ; the advanced ships reach Nankin,
4 Aug. ; the whole fleet arrives, and the disem-
barkation commences, 9 Aug. ; Kejing arrives

at Nankin, with full powers to treat for peace
12 Aug. ,,

Treaty of peace signed before Nankin, on board the
Cornmillis by sir Henrj- Pottinger for England,
and Keying Elepoo* and Neu-Kien on the part of
the Chinese emperor—[Conditions : lasting peace
and friendship between the two emjiires ; China
to pay 21,000,000 of dollars ; Canton, Amoy, Foo-
choofoo, Ningpo, and Shang-hae to be tlirown
open to the British, and consuls to reside at these
cities ; Hong-Kong to be ceded in perpetuity to
England, fee. ; Chusan and Kn-lang-su to be held

I I1V the British tuitil the pro\isions are fulfilled t]

29 Aug. „
ratification signed by queen Victoria and the

luperor formally exchanged . . .22 July, 1843
Canton opened to the British . . 27 July, „

He took part (it was said without authority) in
irranging the treaty of Tien-tsin in June, 1858. He was
in consequence condemned to death—by suicide.

t The non-fuiaiment of this treaty led gi-adually to the
urar of 1856-7.

Appointment of Mr. Davis in the room of sir Henry
Pottinger 16 Feb. 1844

Bo;_'ue forts captured by the British . 5 April, 1847
H !;--l\'n:4 and the neighbourhood visit<^ by a

\ :• typhoon; immense damage done to the
-..;;: : .; ; upwanis of 1000 boat-dwellers on the
I ,•;. river drowned Oct. 1848

}l M - Ill-ship iledea destroys 13 pinte junks in
;.• I

; ncse seas 4 March, 1850
1; i; . lireaks out in Quang-si . . .Aug. ,,

A\'\' :::;e of the pretender, Tien-teh* March, 1851
I'' I'lt '1 Leu, the imperial commissioner, and de-
struction of half the anny ... 19 June, 1852

Successful progress of the rebels ; the emperor ap-
l>lie3 to tlie Europeans for help, without success

March and April, i85>
The rebels take Nankin, 19, 20 March ; Amoy,

10 May ; Shang-hae 7 Sept „
Ana besiege Canton without success Aug.-Nov. 185+
The scanty accounts are unfavourable to the rebels,

the imperialists having retaken Shang-hae, Amoy,
aud many important places 1855.

Outrage on the British lorcha Arrow, in Canton
river t . 8 Oct. 1856-

After vain negotiations with commi.«s:oner Yeh,
Canton forts attacked and taken 23 Oct. ,,

A Chinese fleet destroyed and Canton bombcurled,
by sir M. Seymour . . . 3, 4 Nor. ,,

Imi)erialists defeated, quit Shang-hae . . 6 Nov. ,,

The Americans revenge an attack by capturing three
forts ". 21-23 Nov. „

Rebels take Kuriking .... 25 Nov. „
Other forts taken by the British . . Dec. ,.

The Chinese bum Euroi>ean factories . . 14 Dec. ,.

And murder the crew of the Thistle . 30 Dec ,r
The Mahometans of Panthay, in Yunan, become
independent during Tae-ping rebellion . . „

A-lum, a Chinese l»ker, acquitted of charge of
poisoning the bread 2 Feb. 1857

Troops arrive from Madras and England ; and lord
Elgin appointed envoy.... March, ,,

No change on either side : Yeh said to be straitened
for money ; the lmi>erialists seem to be gaining
ground upon the rebels .... May, ,,.

Total destruction of the Chinese fleet by commodore
Elliot, 25, 27 May ; and sir M. Seymoor aud com-
mo«lore Keppel i June, „

Blockade of Canton Aug. ,,

'* The emperor Taon-Kwang, who died 25 Feb. 1850,
during the latter part of his reign, became liberal in his
views, and favoured the introduction of European arts ;

but his son, the late emperor, a rash and narrow-minded
prince, quickly depart«l from his father's wise policy,

and adopted reactionary meastires, particularly against
English influence. An insurrection broke out in conse-
quence, Aug. 1850, and quickly became of alarming im-
portance. The iustirgeuts at first i)roposed only to expel
the Tartars ; but in March, 1851, a pretender was an-
nounced among them, first by the name of Tien-teh
(Celestial Virtue), but afterwards assuming other names.
He is stated to have l)een a native of Quang-si, of
obscure origin, but to have obtained some literary know-
letlge atCanton about 1835, and to have become acquainted
at that time with the principles of Christianity from a
Chinese Christian, named Leang-afa, and also from the
missionary Roberts in 1844. He announced himself as
the restorer of the worship of the true God, Shang-ti,

and derived many of his dogmas from the Bible. He de-

clared himself to be the monarch of all beneath the sky,

the true lord of China (and thus of all the world), the
brother of Jesus, and the second son of God, and de-

manded universal submission. He made overtures for

alliance to lord Elgin in Nov. i860. His followers were
termed Taepings, "princes of i)eace," a title utterly

belied by their atrocious deeds. The rebellion was virtu-

ally terminated, 18 July, 1864, by the capture of Nankin,
the suicide of the Tien-Wang, and the execution of the
military leaders.

t It was boarded by the Chinese officers, 12 men out of
the crew of 14 being carried oft" and the national ensign
taken down. Sir J. Bowring, governor of Hong-Kong,
being compelled to resort to hostilities, applied to India
and Ceylon for troops. On 3 March, 1857, the house of
commons, by a majority of 19, censured sir John for the
" violent measures " he had pursued. The ministry (who
took his part) dissolved the parliament ; but obtained a
large majority in the new one.
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1857

1858

1859

i860

Stagnation in the war— lord Elgin depai"ts to Cal-
cutta, with assistance to the English against the
Sepoys, 16 July ; returns to Hong-Kong 25 Sept.

Gen. Ashbuniliam departs for India, and gen. Strau-
benzee assumes the command . . 19 Oct.

Canton bombarded and taken by Englisli and
French, 28, 29 Dec. 1857 ; who enter it . s Jan.

Yeh* sent a prisoner to Calcutta . . . Jan.
The allies proceed towards Pekin, and take the Pei-

lio forts 20 May,
The expedition arrives at Tien-tsiu . 20 May,
Negotiations commence, 5 June ; treaty of peace

signed at Tieti-tsin by lord Elgin, baron Gros, and
Keying (who signed the treaty of 1842)—[Ambas-
sadors to be at botli courts ; freedom of trade ;

toleration of Christianity ; expenses of war to be
paid by China ; a revised tariff ; term / (i<ar-

harian) to be no longer applied to Europeans]
26, 28, 29 June,

Lonl Elgin visits Japan, and concludes an inr-

portaiit treaty witli the emperor . 28 Aug.
Xhe British destroy about 130 piratical junks in the

Cliinese seas .... Aug. and Sept.

iord Elgin proceeds up the Yang-tse-Kiang to

Nankin, Jan. ; returns to England . May,
Mr. Bruce, the British envoy, on his way to Pekin,

is stopped in the river Pei-ho (orTien-tsin) ; ad
inii-al Hope attempting to force a passage, is re-

pulsed with tlie loss of 81 killed, and about 390
wounded 25 June,

The American envoy Ward arrives at Pekin, and
refusing to submit to degrading ceremonies, does
not see the emperor . . . -29 July,

•Commercial treaty with America . . 24 Nov.
The English and French prepare an expedition

against China Oct.

lord Elgin and barou Gros sail for China, April 26 ;

wrecked near point de Galle, Ceylon, 23 May

;

an-ive at Shang-hae . . . . 2p June,
The war begins : the British commanded by sir Hope

Grant, the French by general Montauban. The
Chinese defeated in a skinnish near the Pei-ho

12 Aug.
The allies repr.lse the Taeping rebels attacking

Shang-hae, 18-20 Aug. ; and take the Taku forts,

losing 500 killed and wounded ; the Tartar general

San-ko-lin-sin retreats . . . .21 Aug.
After vain negotiations, the allies advance towards

Pekin ; they defeat the Chinese at Chang-kia-wan
and Pa-li-chiau . . . . 18 & 21 Sept.

Consul Parkes, captains Andei-son and Brabazon,
Mr. de Xormaii, Mr. Bowlby (the Times' cor-

respondent), and 14 others (Europeans and
Sikhs), advance to Tung-chow, to arrange con-

ditions for a meeting of the ministers, and
are captured by San-ko-lin-sin ; capt. Brabazon
and ablie de Luc iieheaded, and said to be

tlirown into the canal ; others carried into Pekin
21 Sept.

The allies march towards Pekin ; the French ravage

the emperor's summer palace, 6 Oct. ; Mr. Parkes,

Mr. Locli, and others, resioi-ed alive, 8 Oct. ; capt.

Anderson, Mr. De Norman, and otiiers die of ill-

nsage 8-1 1 Oct.

Pekin invested ; surrenders, 12 Oct. ; severe jiro-

clamatinn of sir Ho|ie Gi-ant . . . 15 Oct.

Tlie Iwdies of Mr. De Nonnan and Mr. Bowlby
solemnly buried in the Russian ceToetery, Pekin,

17 Oct. : the summer palace (Yuen-rning-yuen)

burnt by the Briti.sh, in memory of the outrage<l

prisoners 18 Od.
Convention signed in Pekin by lord Elgin and the

prince Kung, by which tlie treaty of Tien-tsin

is ratified ; apology made for the attack at Pei-ho

(25 June, 1859); a large in-lemnity to Ije paid im-

mediatclv, and compensation in money given to

the families of the murdere<l prisoners, <fec. ; Kow-
loon ceded in exchange for Chusan, and thetrciity

and convention to be proclaimed throughout the

empire 24 Oct.

Allies quit Pekin 5 Nov.
Treaty between Russia and China- -the former ob-

tiining free trade, territories, &c. . 14 Nov.

* He died peacefully at Calcutta, 9 April, 1859. He is

said to have ordered the beheading of about 100,000

rebels.

First instalment of indemnity paid . . 30 Nov. i860
Part of tlie allied troops settled at Tien-t-sin ; con-

sulate establi.shed s Jan. i86i
Adni. Hope examines Yang-tse-Kiang, &c. . Feb. „
English and Fi-ench embassies established at Pekin

March, ,,

The emperor Hienfung dies . . . . 21 Aug. „
Canton restored to the Chinese . . 21 Oct. ,,

Ministerial crisis ; several ministers put to death,
Nov. ; Kung appointed regent . . . 13 Dec. ,,

Advance of the rebels ; they seize and desolate Ning-
po and Hang-chow Dec. „

They advance on Shang-hae, which is placed under
protection of the English and French, and fortified

Jan. 1862
Rebels defeated in two engagenient.i . . April, „
English and Frencli assist the government against
the rebels—Xing-po re-taken . . jo May, ,,

French admiral Protet killed in an attack on rebels

17 May, ,,

Captain Sherard Osborne permitted by tlie British
goveniment to organise a small fleet "of gunboats
to aid the imperialists to estaldish oi'der July, ,,

Imperialists gain ground, take Kah-sing, &c. Oct. ,,

Tungani (Maliometan) revolt in Central Asia ; mas-
sacre of Buddhists

,,

Commercial treaty with Prussia ratified 14 Jan. 1863
The imperialists under col Charles Gordon defeat
the Taepings under Burgevine, &c. . . Oct. „

I

Gordon captures Sov.--chow (after a severe attack,
1 27, 28 Nov.) ; the rebel chiefs treacherously
I butchered by the Chinese . . . 4, s Dec. „
Capt. Osborne came to China ; but retired in conse-
quence of the Chinese goveniment departing from
its engagements 31 Dec. „

Gordon's successes continue . . Jan. to April, 1864
Repulsed.; he takes Chang-chow-foo . 23 March, „He takes Nankin (a heap of ruins) ; Hun-seii-tseun,

tlie Tieu-wang, the rebel emperor, commits suicide
by eating gold le^f, 30 June ; Chaug-wang and
Kan-wang, the rebel generals, are "cut into a
thousand pieces " 18 July,

Great mortaUty among British troops at Kowlooa

The Taepings hold Ming-chow : the Slahometan
rebellion (Dounganes) progressing in Honan

Jan.-March, „
Taepings evacuate Ming-chow . . 23 May, „
Rebellion in the north advfvncing . , June, ,,A rebellion of the Nien-fei in the north; Pekin in
danger July, ,,

Tlie Chinese general San-ko-lin-sin defeated aiid
slain ; his son more successful . . July, ,,

Prince Kung chief of the regency again . 7 Nov. „
Sir Rutherford Alcock, ambassador at Pekin,

26 Nov. ,,

Chinese newspaper, " Messenger of the Flying
Dragon," appears in London . 14 Jan. 18C6

Great victory over the Nien-fei announced at Canton
13 March, „

Chinese commissioners visit London . June,
Rivalry of two great political chiefs in China, Li-
hung-ching and 'i'seii-kwo-fan .

. July, .-

Reported victoiy of the Nien-fei over the impe-
rialists Dec.

Mahomed Yakoob Beg defeats the Tungani, becomes
supreme in Kashgar, 1866; is recognised by
Euroi>e

The rebels seize Ningixi .... bet.
The people at Yang-chow, incited by the "literati"
(learned classes) destroy the Protestant mission-
houses, 22 Aug. ; redres.s not obtained ; a British
squadron proceeds to Nankin, 8 Nov. ; the vice-
roy is superseded, and the British demands ac-
ceded to 14 Nov. „

Chinese embassy (Mr. Anson Bnrlinghame, Chin
Kang, and Sun Chia Su) received by ])resident
Johnson at Washington, 5 June ; they sign a
treaty (see Burlin'jhuine), 4 July ; anive in Lon-
don, Sept. ; received by the queen . 20 Nov. ,,

Chinese embassy received by the emperor at Paris,

24 Jan. 1869
Pekin visited by the duke of Edinburgh, incognito,

Oct. „
Supplementary' convention to the treaty of Tien-tsin
(June, 1858) for additional commercial freedom,
signed 24 Oct. „

Burlinghame dies at St. Petersburg . 22 Feb 1870

1867

1868
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Successful rebellion of Mahometans in north-west
provinces rejiorted May, 1870

Cruel massacre of the t'reuch consul at Tien-tsiu,

Roman Cathulic priests, sisters of mercy (22 per-

sons), besides manj' native converts, and above
30 children in the orithanage, by a mob, with, it

ts said, the complicity of the authorities ; the
missionaries were accused of kidnapping children,

21 June, „
Increased hatred of the people to foreigners at Tien-

tsin ; lukewarm proceedings of the government
against tlie murderers .... July, „

Ma, a viceroy of Xankiii, favourable to Europeans,
assa.ssinated about 22 Aug. „

Chapels destroyed at Fatslian . 21 Sept „
The French nltimatujn refused ; the murderers of

the nuns unpiuiished ; Chinese warlike prepara-
tions rejKjrttd 26 Sept. „

Judicious mandate from the mandarin Tseng-kwo-
|

fan, exculpating the missionaries, and condenm-
ing their massacre Oct. „

16 coolies beheaded, 15 Sept., and 23 exiled; in-

demnity to the suB'ei-ers by the outrage ordered ;

reported 26 Oct. „
End of the difficulty announced . . 3 Nov. „
Chung-How, an envoy, arrives in London Aug. 1871
Memorial addressed to the Chinese government by

Mr. Hart, iu.spectir of customs, recommending
clianges in eivil and m.litary administration,

autumn, „
The young emperor man-icd ... 16 Oct ,,

Received at Paris ; ajxilotjizes for Tien-tsin massa-
cres, and reports redress . . . .23 Nov. „

Russia annexes Kuldja ,

Wm. Armstrong Ru-sisell consecrated Anglican
bishop of North China .... Dec. 1872

The emperor's majority ; he assumes the govern-
ment 23 Feb. 1873

Talifoo capital of the insurgent Panthay Mahome-
tans, captured ; thousands massacred . Feb. „

Foreign ministers for the first time received by the
emperor 29 Jane, ,,

Dispute with Japan, see Formosa, July-Aog.

;

settled by treaty . . . 31 Oct. 1874
The Spark sails from Canton to Macao ; capt Brady
and Mr. Mundy, and a foreign crew and passen-
gers ; iiirates, who came on board secretly, kill

captain and others, and carrj* off booty, whUe
on voyage ; the wounded crew manage to reach
Macao 22 Aug. ,,

Death of the emperor .... 12 Jan. 1875
Proclamation of his successor, Tsai-tien, son of
Chun, 7th son of Taou-Twang (nephew of Kung),

4 Feb. „
Exploring expedition under coL Horace Browne
to oj>en a passage from Burmah into S. W. China,
Dec. 1874 ; Mr. Margary and 5 Chinese going
before, killed at Manwyne, 21 Feb. ; coL Browne
and his troops repulse an attack by Chinese, but
retreat to Rangoon, 22 Feb. ; some of the party
missing 12 March, „

Through negotiation of ilr. Wade, the Chinese go-
vernmentiifomiseduereparation; announcedSep. „

Edict permitting intercourse between chiefs of de-
jKirtments and foreign miaLsters, about 4 Oct

;

enjoining proper treatment of foreigners, 11 Oct. ,,

Telegram from Mr. Wade : he has obtained necessary
guarantees, satisfaction for the murder of ilr. Mar-
gary, and concessions for foreign trade, i8 Oct „

Gen. Lee-see-ta-hee ordered for trial, 1 1 Feb. ; Mar-
gary's murderers said to be executed, 5 May, 1876

First railway in China, from Shang-hae to Oussoon
(Woosung) (11 miles) ; trial trip, i6 March (at tirst

opposed) ; publicly opened . . .30 June, „
Mr. Grosvenor and otliers sent to inquire respecting

the murder of Mr. Margary arrive at the place
and report the proposed x>unishment of the
murderers Jtme, „

Chee-foo convention ; difficulties in the negotiations
remove<l (the government agree to compensation
to Mr. Margar\'s family ; removal of commercial
grievances ; oi^ening of four ports

; proper official
intercourse) ; said to be signed, 13 Sept. ; rati-
fied 17 Sept „

War against the Tungani ; Manas captured
; great

massacre of rebels .... 6 Nov. ,,

Accredited Chinese envoy (Quo-ta-Zhan) lands at
Southampton 21 Jan. 1877

Decree of equal rights to Chinese Christians, i Feb. 1877
Dreadful famine in northern provinces . ,,

Foiu- more Chinese ports opened . i April, „
Opium smoking interdicted after 3 years ; an-
nounced . . .... Aug. „

Tlie railway from Shang-hae bought to be stopped,
31 Oct. ; resumed Dec. ,,

Quo-ta-Zhan (or Kuo-ta-Jen) first accredited minis-
ter at London ; Liu-ta-Jen at Berlin about Nov. „

Takoob Beg of Kashgaria totally defeated by the
Chinese general, Tso-tsung-taiig ; is assassinated,
Hay ; Kashgar and other towns captured ; end
of war Dec. ,,

The Chinese minister's first grand evening reception
i^ June, 187S

Destruction of mission proi)erty at Wu-shih-shan
by a fanatical mob, unrestrained by the mandarins

30 Aug. „
Famine abating; 48,303/. for relief collected in
England Sept ,

The Shaug-liae railway plant removed to For-
mosa ,,

Chinese immigrants virtually excluded from Aus-
tralia by a i)oll-tax . "

Rebellion in kwang-si, announced . . Oct „
Chung-How, ambassadorat St. Petersburg, demands

the surrender of Kuli Beg, a fugitive from Kash-
par, and restitution of the territory . Dec. ,,

Bel>eilion in Hainan, in Canton iiroWnce ; Li-
Yang-ts;ii, who invades Annam, claims the
throne by descent ; reported . . . Jan. 1879

Marquis TsSng, the new Chinese ambassador,
arrives in London April, „

treaty with Russia, who agrees to evacuate the
Kuldja terrirory, China to pay an indemnity

about June, „
Li-Tang-tsai, rebel chief, captured ; announced

2 Dec. „
Chung-How, the late Cliinese ambassador at St.
Petersburg, imprisoned and the treaty disavowed

spring, 1880
Chinese from Kashgar said to invade Russian

territory May, „
Prospect of war ; coL Gordon goes to China froin
Bombay June, „

Li-Hung-Cliang, governor of metropolitan pro-
v' -i. fortifies approaches to the capital, June

;

l)y col. Gordon .... July, ,,

^ i iw released; proposed war with Russia
^>>cii up; announced . . . 15 July, ,,

Thomas duke of Genoa sails up the Tang-tse-Kiang
in an Italian vessel .... April, „

Peace with Russia, who makes concessions nego-
tiated by marquis TsSng ; treaty signed 19 Aug. 1S81

Complication with France respecting Tonquin (see
Toti'iiiia) Sept 1883

Mr. Logan senteuced to seven years' jienal servi-
tude for kUling a coolie at Canton . . Sept.

Canton greatly excited against foreigners . Oct
Correspondence of Franceand China resjiectingTon-
quin published in the Times, both firm 29 Oct

Warm reception of sir Henry Parkes as British
ambassador Sept.

China issues a circular claiming Annam as a de-
pendency Nov.

Coup d'etat at Pekin effected by prince Chun,
father of the reigning emperor, who becomes
dictator ; prince Kung, and the viceroy Li-Hnng-
Chang, deposed . . . .11 April, et seq. 1884

The marquis Tseng recalled from Paris, announced
2 May, „

Replaced by Li-Fong-Pao . . about 8 May, ,,

Treaty with France, signed by capt Foumier and
Li-Himg-Chang, at Tientsin ; French protectorate
ofAnnam and Tonquin recognized ; three southern
provinces opened to commerce . . n May, ,,

The Chinese break the treaty by attacking the
French marching to occupy Langson (see Tonijuin}

,,

The French demand evacuation of the Tonquin
frontier forts, and io,ooo,oooi. indemnity . July,

The war party at Pekin oppose the emjiress and
Li-Hung-Chang the viceroy . . . July

The frontier towns to be surrendered, the indemnity-
refused, announced .... 30 July

China oBers reduced indemnity . . . Aug!
Kelung in Formosa bombarded and forts destroyed "
by alleged treachery by adm. Lespes 5, 6 Aug. „

Adm. Courbet at Foochow . . . lo Aug.
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Kegotiatioiis at Shanghai.... Aug. 1884

tVaiH-e declints mediation of tlie powei-s ;
France

is.sues a circular to the powers . 17 Aug. ,,

liideninitj- claimed by France, reduced to 3,200,000/.

19 Ang. ; refused by China
I he French ambassador, Semalle, leaves Pekin ;

war ensues 21 Aug. ,,

Adni. Court^twith his fleet sails up the Min river

uuattacked ; destix>ys the Chinese fleet with

much slaughter, 23 Aug. ; bombards the arsenal

at F(X)chow, and dismantles the forts ; destroys the

forts and liatteries, &c., at Mingan and Kinpai

;

French killed, about 7 ; Chinese said to be about

loco 26-28 Aug. „
Li-Hung-Chang deprived of his highest offices about

28 Aug. „

Chinese declaration of war, in a manifesto to the

people, announced .... 6 Sept. ,,

H.M. gun-boat Zephyr fned on by mistake, 6 Sept.;

Chinese apologise .... 18 Sept. „
Cliiriose said to be defeated at Kinpai Pass, about

16 Sept. „
Europeans, at Shanghai and other jdaces, protest

against the war Sept. „
Li-HungCliang reappointed viceroy about 24 Sept. „
Adm. Courbet captures Kelung i Oct. ; adm. Lespes

bombards Tamsui, 2 et scj. Oct. ; lands ; retires

8 Oct „

K. and W. Formosa blockaded . . 23 Oct. „
Kelung occupied by French ; little resistance 8 Oct. ,,

1000 Chinese defeated near Tamsui, 2 Nov. ; re-

pulsed in attack on Kelung, announced 12 Nov. „
Fniitless mediation of earl Granville with marquis

Tseng, annfiuneed .... 10 Dec. ,,

Reported Chinese defeat near Kelung . .13 Dec. „
Tlie native press, originally official {I'ekin Gazette,

ancient), becinies political and popular . . „
Foreign Enlistment Act proclaimed at Hong Kong

23 Jan. 1885

French attack near Kelung, Chinese works carried

25 Jan. ,,

Chinese defeated with much loss . . 31 Jan. ,,

Two Chinesejunks sunk by French torpedoes.is Feb. „
Bombardment of Chin-hae, at the mouth of the

Yung-Kiang river .... 2 March, „
Hicge of Tuyen Quan, much slaughter 2-3 March, ,,

Several forts at Kelung captured

Sanguinary conflicts . - • 4-12 March, ,,

Sir Henry Parkes, aiuba.ssador, dies . 22 March, ,,

Pescadores Islands captured . . 30 31 March, ,,

Preliminaries of peace, through inter^•ention of sir

Eobt. Hart, signed at Pekin about 6 April ; treaty

signed 9 June ; ratified ... 28 Nov. „

Sir Robtrt Hart, British ambassador, 23 June

;

resigns about 31 Aug. ,,

Formosa evacuated about . . -23 June, ,,

Introduction of railways authorized—new policy
about Aug. „

Disputes with Jafvan settled ; reportetl . Aug. ,,

Tlie eminror a^rt^cs to receive a papal agent to

protect B. C. missionaries . . . July, „
Death of Tso Tsung-Tang, a great statesman and
guardian of the king .... 4 Sept „

Sir John Walsham British minister . 7 April, 1886

Liu-.shin-fun, ambassador for Ureal Britain, arrives
28 April, ,,

M Agliardi api)oint<'d Internuncio . 14 July, „

The scheme suspemled by the Pope through French

opposition ...... about 15 Sept. „

Convention with many concessions by the Bntish

goveniment resr>ccting the Burmese frontiers

and trade signed at Pekin . . . 24 July, .,

The French consent to the transfer of the PehUng
Cathedral from its contiguity with the palace

Nov. ,,

The cniinese annul the French protectorate over

all christians ,
• Jt"^- •'

Decanville railway successfully opened 21 Nov. „

General pn^lainations for protection of christian „
missionaries and converts, excluding foreign

protection . JV}: '8^7

Kemarkable presents from the emperor to sir Halli-

day Macartney, secretary of the British and other

l^ations (for good services to China) received in

London Feb. „
The emperor, aged 16, assumes the government

7 Feb. ,,

Conventioii between Great Britain and China,

1887-
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resjwcting Burmah and Tliibet, signed 24 July,
and ratified 25 Aug.

Cliiiiesc fleet of five ironclads (three constructed in
Britain) at Spitliead ; sail for China under
Admiral Lang with others lent by the Admiralty

Sept.
Commercial treaty with France 1886 ; signed ar.d

ratified ..."... Aug.
Repo: ted coiiventicn of Li Ilung-Chang, the viceroy,
with count Mitkiewicz and an American syndi-
cate for introduction of railways, telegraphs,
telephones, &c., and a loan, Aug. ; repudiated by
the Chinese government .... Oct.

Overflow of the Hoaiig Ho, or Yellow River, causing
immense destruction ; about 1500 popuh)us
villages destroyed, and the inii)ortant city
Chuhsien Chen narrowly escaped with loss of
suburbs; millionsofpersons.saidtohave perished

;

famine imminent ; the government active in pro-
viding relief Sept-Oct

Treaty with United States to allow Chinese immigra-
tion for 20 years with some exceptions (lawful
marriage and children, property worth looo
dollars, &c.) signed 14 March, 1888 ; China
refuses the latification .... Sept

The empress-mother announces her resignation
of the administration of government, which is to
be assumed by the emperor . . 27 July, ,,

ITie Chinese Exclusion Act vigorously carried out
at San P'raiicisco, and at other places middle Oct ,,

Railway from Tientsin to Taku opened . Nov. „
Conventions with Italy and Germany for them to

protect their missionaries . announced Dec. ,,

New R.C. cathedral at Pekin consecrated . 8 Dec. „
Great famine in consequence of inundations of
the Yangtsze and Yellow River valleys announced
Jan. 1889 ; relief money sent from London (see
Mansion House Fniiil) 18891

Riots at Chin-Kiang, the British consulate and
foreigners' houses burnt . . • 4, s Feb. ,,

Marriage of the Emperor . . . .25 Feb. ,

,

CHINESE EMrEUURS.
1627. Chwang-lei.
1644. Shun-che (first of the Tsiiig dynasty).
1662. Kang-hi, an able sovereign ; consolidated the em-

pire, c.omi)iled a great Chinese dictionaiy.
1723. Yung-ching.
1736. Keen-lung, warlike ; fond of art ; greatly embel-

lished Pekin.

1795. Kea-king.
1820. Taou-Kwang.
1850. Hieng-fung, 25 Feb.
1861. Ki-tsiang (altered to Toung-chi) 21 Aug. ; bom ;

April, 1856; married 16 Oct. 1872 ; died 12 Jai.

1875.

187s. Tsai T'ieu (altered to Kwang 8u), aged 4. Jan.

CHINA GRASS, or Rhea; a prize of 5000/
was offered by the Indian government for machine!
to prepare and cleanse the fibre, 11 Jan. iS/c

Mr. John Grcig's machine was exhibited ijj Edin-
burgh, Dec. 1871.

CHINA PORCELAIN, introduced into Eng-
land about 1531 ; see I'ottery.

CHINA ROSE, &c. The Rosa indica wn
brouglit from China, and euccessfully planted i:

England, 1786; the Chinese apple-tree, or Fi/rns
Bpectabilis, about 1780.

CHINCHA ISLES, see Peru, 1864-5.

CHINCHONA, see Jesuits.

CHINESE WALL, said to have been erected
about 300 B.C. Reported in 1879 to be 1728 miles
long, 18 feet wide, 15 feet tliick at the top.

CHIOS (now Scio), an isle in the Greek Arclii-

pelago, revolted against Athens, 412 and 357 B.C.

It partook of the fortunes of Greece, being conquered
by the Venetians, a.d. 1124 ; by the crusaders, 1204;
by the Greek emperor, 1329; by the Genoese, 1340;
and finally by the Turks in 1594. A dreadful mas-
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sacre of about 40,000 inhabitants by the Turks took
place II April, 1822, during the Greek insurrection.

About 4000 perishetl by an earthquake ; tlie town
Chio and many villages were destroyed, 3 April

;

many siiocks since uji to . . 12 Ajiril, 18S1

-CHIPPAWA (N. America). Here the British

under Kiall were defeated bj- the Americans under
Brown, 5 Jul}-, 1814. The Americans were defeated
by the British under Drumraond and Riall, 25 July
following ; Riall was wounded and taken prisoner.

CHIROPLAST, an apparatus for giving a
correct position of the hands of pianoforte players

;

invented by J. B. Logier
;
patented, 18 14.

CHIVALRY arose out of the feudal system in

the latter part of the 8th century {chevalier, or
knight, being derived from the caballariui, the
equipped feudal tenant on horseback). From the
1 2th to the 15th century it tended to refine manners.
The knight swore to accomplish the duties of his

profession, as the champion of God and the ladies,

Xn speak the truth, to niaint:'.in the right, to protect

the distressed, to practise courtesy, to fulfil obligji-

tions, and to vindicate in ever}- perilous adventure
his honour and character. Cfeivalry expired with
the feudal system. See Ktiifjhthooa and Tourna-
ments. By letters patent of James I. the earl-mar-
shal of England had "the like jurisdiction in the
eourls of chicalry, when the office of lord high con-
stable was vacant, as this latter and the marshal did
jointly exercise," 1623.

CHLORAL HYDRATE, a combination of
chlorine and alcohol, discovered by Liebig, which,
when inhaled, produces deep sleep, but not insen-
sibility to pain. This property was discovered by
Oscar Liebreieh, and reported to the French Aca-
demy of Sciences, 16 Aug. i86q. In Oct. 1874 it

wa3 said to be sometimes deleterious.

CHLORALUM, or chloride of alumina, a com-
pound of chlorine and alumina, a new antiseptic
disinfectant, invented by Dr. Gamgce about 1870.
It is said to be safe and efficacious, and useful in
medicine for gargles, washing wounds, &c.

CHLORIXE (Greek chloros, pale green), a gas
first obtained by Scheele in 1774, by treating man-
ganese with muriatic (hydrochloric) acid. Sir H.
Davy, in 1810, stated this gas to be an element, and
named it chlorine. Combined with sodium it forms
common salt (chloride of sodium), and combined

I

with lime it forms the bleaching powder and disin-
fectant, chloride of lime ; see Bleaching. In 1823
Faraday condensed chlorine into a liquid.

The supposed dissociation of oxygen from chlorine by
heat by V. and H. Meyer of Zurich, was announced
Aug. 1879. Afterwards ifhlorine was proved to exist

Iin
two similar states at high temperatures.

CHLOROFORM (the ter-chloride of the h\-po-
thetical radical fomiyl) is a compound of carbon,
hydrogen, and chlorine, and was made from alcohol,
"water, and bleaching powder. It was discovered b}-

Soubeiran in 1831, and independently by Liebig
in 1832; and its- imposition was determined by
Dumas in 1834. The term " chloric ether" was

'
—-^Med in 1820 to a mLxture of chlorine and

ant gas. Chloroform wss first applied as an
-thetic experimentallv by Mr. Jacob Bell in
Ion, in Feb., and Dr "Simpson of Edinburgh in
1847; and was administered in England on 14
1848, by Mr. James Robinson, surgeon-dentist,

nimittee of the Royal Medical and Cliirurgical
ty in July, 1864, after examining statistics,

- ted that the use of anajsthetics had in no degree
ased the rate of mortality.

CHLOROZOXE, a new disinfectant, intro-
ttduccd :.s-;.

CHOBHAM COMMON, in Surrey. A miU-
tary camp was formed here on 14 June, 1853, by
a force between 8000 and io,0OO strong Only one
serious case of misconduct was reported during all
the time.

CHOCOLATE, made of the cocoa berry, intro-
duced into Europe (from Mexico and the 'Brazils)
about 1520, was sold in the London coffee-houses
soon after their establishment, 1650.

CHOCZIM, Bes.sarabia, S. Russia. Here the
Turks were totally defeated by John Sobieski, king
of Poland, n Nov. 1673; and by the Russians, 30
April and 13 July, 1709.

CHOIR. This was separated from the nave of
the church in the time of Const;uitine. The choral
service was first used in England at Canterbury,
677; see Chanting.

CHOLERA MORBUS (Asiatic cholera) was
described by Garcia del Huerto, a physician of Goa,
about 1560. It appeared in India in 1774, and at
other times, and became endemic in Lower Bengal
in 18

1 7, whence it gradually spread, till it reached
Russia in 1830, and Germany in 1831, carrvin|: off"

more than 900,000 persons in 1829-30. In England
and Wales in 1848-9, 53,293 persons died of cholera,
and in 1854, 20,097 ; see Germ Theory of Disease.*
Cholera apjiears at Sunderland . . 26 Oct. 1831
And at Edinburgh . . . . 6 Feb. 1832
First observed at Rotherhithe and Liniehouse,
London, 13 Feb. ; and in Dublin . 3 March, „

Deaths reported in England in 1831-2 52,547
Mortality very great, but more so on the Continent

;

18,000 deaths at Paris, between March and Aug. „
Cholera rages in Rome, the Two Sicilies, Genoa,

Berlin, &c., in . . . . July and Aug. 1837
24,014 deaths in Palermo in 17 weeks . . . ,,

Another visitation of cholera in England : the num-
ber of deaths in London, for the week ending 15
Sept. 1849, was 3183 : the ordinarj- average, 1008 ;

and the numlier of deaths by cholera.from 17
June to 2 Oct. in London alone, 13,161. The
mortality lessened and the distemi)er disappeared

about 13 Oct. 1849
Xewcastle-npon-Tyne, Hexham, Tynemouth, and

otlier northern towns, sulTer much from cholera,

Sept. 1853
It rage.s in Italy and Sicily ; above 10,000 are said
to have died at Naples ; it was also very fatal to
the allied troops at Varna .'autumn, 1854

Cholera very severe for a short time in the southern
parts of London, and in Soho and St. James's,
Westminster .... Aug. and Sept. „

Raging in Alexandria, June ; abated . July, 1865
Prevailing in Aucona (843 deaths) Aug., subsiding,

Sept. „
Very severe in Constantinople, nearly 50,000 deaths,
Aug. ; subsides after the great fire . 6 Sept. „

Cases at Marseilles, Toulon, and Southampton,
end of Sept. ,,

Cholera prevalent at Marseilles, Paris, Madrid, and
Naples Jnly-Oct. „

An international meeting at Constantinople, to con
sider preventive measiu-es, proposed, Oct. 1865,
met 18 Feb. 1866. At the last sitting the conclu-
sions adopted were that cholera may be propa-
gated, and from great distances ; and a num-
Xter of preventive measures were recommended,

26 Sept. 1866
Cliolera appears at Bristol, 24 April ; at Liverjiool,

13 May ; at Southampton . . . July, „
Cholera severe in east of London : 346 deaths in
week ending 21 July, ,,

House to house visitation ; Metropolitan Relief
Association formed ; large subscriptions received
(Queen's 500/.) . . July and Aug. „

Cholera suteides .... . Sept. „
Very severe at Naples .... Sept. „
Cholera Relief Committee closes . . 31 Oct. „

• Dr. Ferran inoculates by microbes manv persons

;

reported successful ; stopped June ; permitted 23 June ;

a commission reports it ui;satisfaetory, Oct. 1885.

O
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Cholera declared to be extinct in Loudon i Dec.
Cholera in Rome, Naples, and Sicily, Aug.-Sept. ;

in Switzerland Oct.
Alarm of approaching cholera, July ; said to be

severe in Konigsberg in Prussia . . Aug.
Cholera severe in Vienna, Aug. ; Paris . . Sept.
Egypt, 1883. Cholera breaks out at Damietta, 37

deaths, about 23-26 June; 113 deaths (and at
Mansourah about looodeathsup to 30 June) 1883,
iioo up to 2 July, diminishing at Damietta, in-

creasing at Mansourah and other places
11-13 July

Appears in Cairo about 16 July ; deaths in 24 hours,
23-24 July—500 ; 25-26 July-^36s ; cholera appears
in the British army, 2 deaths 24 July, 11 deaths
26 July . . .'

Api)ears at Alexandria about . . .1 Aug.

25 deaths in British army in Egyjit, up to i Aug.
Decreasing in Cairo, &c. . . . .7 Aug.
Deaths at Cairo and Ghizeh up to i Aug.—4085
In the British army up to 7 Aug.—122 . . .

The disease greatly abating, rei)orted . 10 Aug.
Deaths up to 31 Aug.—27,318, including 140 among

British troops
Cholera lingering at Alexandria, 12 Sept. ; extinct

6 Oct.

Reappears at Alexandria .... 17 Oct.

Reported increasing 25 Oct.

26 deaths in 3 days .... 27-29 Oct.

No cases 31 Dec.
France, 1884. Cholera at Toulon began 14 June ;

45 deaths up to 28 June ; deaths increasing, 6

July ; much panic July
Cholera appears at Marseilles 27 June ; 26 deaths

6, 7 July ; 872 deaths up to 21 July ;
great heat,

deaths increase 20 July ; cholera increasing at

Marseilles 8 Aug. Total deaths at Marseilles up
to 15 Sept.—167 1

Registered deaths : Toulon, 880, 18 June—26 Oct. ;

Marseilles, 1700 . . . .27 June—26 Oct.

A few cases in Paris 15 Sept. ; 25 deaths in poor
districts 5, 6 Nov. ; estimated total deaths in

Paris, nearly 900 Nov.
The disease appeared at Ailes, Nantes, Yi>ort, and

other places
Total deaths in Fi-ance estimated 5000 up to 15

Sept
Italy, 1884. Cholera severe at Turin, 7 Aug.

;

spreading 19 Aug,, increasing at Spezzia, itc; 23,

24 Aug., and at Naples and Turin 2 Sept. ; very
many deaths at Genoa 24 Sept.—8 Oct. ; very
severe at Naples (visited by the king) 2 Sept.—
2 Nov

Spain, 1884. Cholera appears in Alicante i Sept.

et seq. ; much panic : at Toledo, Madrid, and other

places Sept., Oct
Spain (Grenada, Malaga, Valencia, Murcia, &c.),

01,000 deaths (998 in Madrid) . May t-<j 11 Sept.

Oficial returns/or all Spain, 12,337 deaths, March
to 7 July

Daily returns of deaths : varying, 617, 29 June ;

805, 7 July; 673, 14 July; 971,21 July; 947, lAug.

;

i758> 15 Aug. ; total since outbreak 61,521, 22

Aug. ; 1066, 31 Aug. ; 203, 27 Sep. ; 139, 11 Oct.

;

48,2oOct. ; gradually diminishes, nomore returns.

Slight outbreak in Biiha' I . . about 29 Oct.

Gihraltnr, 191 deaths in .... Sept.

P(dernu), Sicily, 2,540 deaths . 7 Sept. to 31 Oct.

MarseiUex, i,25odeaths, i Aug. to i Sept. ;
gradually

diminished up tf) . . - • 16 Sept.

Toulon, sliglit outbreak, 6 deaths 20 Aug. ; 32, 26

Aug. ;
gradually diminished till . . 18 Sept.

Cliolera in Italy, 1886 ; deaths in 24 hours reported

Brindisi province 59, 4 July ; 71, 7 July
; 78, 9

July ; 36, 14 July ; 13, 23 July ; 6, 25 July ; a few

deaths in Aug.
Venvx. A few deaths .... May-Aug.
liavenna. Alxjut 178 deaths . Aug.
Fiume. About 55 deaths.... July,

liologna. About 95 deaths .... Aug.
Ilarletla. 42 flcaths, 7 Aug. ; 68, 8 Aug. ; 63, 13 Aug.
gradually di.sai)pCxiring, 24, 18 Aug. ; 3, 26 Aug.
Total about 611 deaths

(Th'-mglit not to be Asiatic cholera.)

Japan. 37,000 deaths . . . Jan.-Sept.

Hungary, principally Pesth and Szegedin. 966
cases ; 499 deaths .... Oct.-Dec.

TriesU. 882 cases, 544 deaths . . 7 Juue-Oct.

1866

1867

1871

1873

Istria. 671 cases, 374 deaths . . 13 July-Oct. 1886
Naples, lirindisi, dc. Temporary outbreak . 8ei)t. „
Great epidemic of cholera in India 1887; N.W.

Provinces, 30,780 deaths in . . . Aug. 1887
Sicily, provinces, July- Oct. 1887; deaths daily

varied from i to 27.

Messina. Deaths daily rose from i to 63 ; Sept.—Oct.
Palermo, Sept. Deaths dailv varied fi-oiu 2 to 11

;

Sept
Malta. Deaths daily varied from 4 to 10, Aug.-Sept. 1887

CHOEAGUS, the regulator of the chorus in
Greek feasts, &c. Stcsichoru.s (or Tysias) received
this name, having first taught the chorus to dance
to the IjTc, 556 n.c. Quintil.

CHOEAL HAEMONISTS' SOCIETY,
London, existed 1 833-5 1.

CHOEUS-SIXGING was early practised at
Athens, ilypodicus, of Chalcides, carried off the
prize for the" best voice, 508 B.C. Farian marbles ;
see Music,

CHOUANS, a name given to the Bretons
during the war of La Vendee in 1792, from their

chief Jean Cottcreau, using the cry of the Chat-
huant, or screech-owl, as a signal. He was killed

in 1794. Georges Cadoudal, their last chief, was
said to be connected with Pichegru in a conspiracy
against Xapoleon when first consul, and was executed
in 1804.

CHEISM, consecrated oil, was used early in the
ceremonies of the Greek and lloman churches.
Musk, saflTron, cinnamon, roses, and frankincense,
are mentioned as used with the oil, in 1541. It was
ordained' that chiism should consist of oil and
balsam only ; the one representing the human
nature of Chi-ist, and the other his divine nature,

1596.

CHEIST, see Jesus C/irist.

CHEIST CHUECH, see Lincoln Toicer and
liiew Zealand.

CHEIST'S HOSPITAL (the BlucCoat
school) was estiiblishcd in confonnity with a grant
made by Henry VIII. in 1547, by Edward VI. 1553,
on the site of the Grey Friars' monastery. A mathe-
matical ward was founded by Charles II. 1672. The
Times ward was founded in 184 1. Large portions of
the edifice having fallen intodecay, it was rebuilt : in
1822 a new infirmary was complett^d, and in 1825
(25 April) the duke of York laid the first stone of
the magnificent new hall. On 24 Sept. 1854, the
master, Dr. Jacob, in a sermon in the church of the
hospital, censured the system of education and the
general administration of the establishment, and
many improvements liave since been made. Rev. G.
C. Bell, successor of Dr. Jacob, 12 Aug. 1868-1876.
The subordinate school at Hertford, for 416 younger
boys and 80 giils, was founded in 168?.

—

The annual
income varies: (1885) about 62,000/. 800 boys in Lon-
don ; 200 boys and 20 girls at Hertford. The removal
of the school to the country negatived by the
fovernors, 26 April, 1870. The propositi that the
uildings and ground snould be purchased by tli

Mid-London Hallway Company for 6oo,00o/. w:.

not carried out. The Cnanty Commissioners'
scheme for the rcfonned administration of the lios-

pital published in the Times, 9 March, 1885.

Wm. Gibbs, a scholar aged 12, strangled himself
while locked up for running a'^'ay, night of
)-4 July, 1877. A committee of investigation
including Mr. Russell Gurney, the recorder) in
their report exonerated the authorities : pul>
lished 10 Aug. 1877

CHRIST'S THOEN, conjectured to be the
plant of which our Saviour's crown of thorns was
composed, came hither from the south of EurojK
before 1596.

^r
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Chri'rtian't?- eatabli«he<l ;ti Prance by Clovis . . 496

! -;i missionaries . 643
1

.

liii'-i ."
: .tui.i^-ne ..... 785

Into I'- r Harold 827
Into B - B^rsivoi 894
Into Ku^-;;'., ' '

. . . about 94c
Into Poland. lus 1 992
Into Hunga:; 994
Into Norway aiii i-;:i::a. under Olaf I. . . 998
Into Sweden, Ix-tween loth and nth centuries.
Into Prassia, by the Teutonic knights, when they
were retniiiing from the holy wars . 12*7

Into Lithuania ; paganism was abolished about . . 1386
Into Gninpa, Angola, and Congo, in the 15th

'

• here it made some progress (but was
xtirpated, and thousands of Chinese

<.ii:i-Li:i!i» were r»nt to death) .... 1575
Into India and America, in the i6th centnry.
Into Japan, hy X^ivierand the Jesuits, 1549: but
the r^ • • -•- exterminated . . . . 1638

Chri.s: Ished in Greece . . . 1628

CHi_ " _ ^_ 'J.S, supporters of the queen-regent
Christiuu agoiust the Cfarlists in Spain during the
war, 1833-40.

CHRISTMAS-DAY, 2; Dec. (from Christ,
and the Saxon masse, signifj-ing the mass and a
feast), a festival in commemoration of the nativity
ofChrist, said to have been first kept 98 ; and ordered
to be held as a solemn feast, by pope Telesphorus,
about I37.t In the eastern church, Christmas is

kept on 6 Jan. our Epiphany {tchich s^e). The
Armenians celebrate both feasts on 18 Jan. The
holly and mistletoe used at Christmas are said to be
the remains of the religious observances of the
Druids; aee Anno Domini.
Christmas Cards.—Ahont 1862 pictures of mbins, holly,

Ac, on cards, designed by Mr. John Leighton, were
issued by Messrs. Goodall of London, playing^canl
makers. Artistic designs were introduced in 1865.
Great improvements were made in (Jennanv, France,
and in London by Messrs. de la Bue, Marcus Ward, and
others, 1879-38.

CHRISTMAS ISLAND, in the Pacific Ocean,
so named by captain Cook, who landed here on
Christmas-day, 1777. He had passed Christmas-
day at Christmas-soiand, 1774. On the shore of
Cliistmas Harbour, visited by him in 1 776, a man
found a piece of parchment inscribed : " Ludovieo
X V. GaUiarum rege, et d. Boyms regi a »e«retis ad
res maritimas, annis 1772 et 1773." On the other
side captain Cook wrote :

•' haves Resolution et
Discovery de rege Magna Britannia, Dee. 1777,"
and placed it in a bottle.
Annexed to the Straits Settlements . . Jan. 1889

CHRISTOPHER'S, St. (or St. Kitt's), a West
India Island, discovered in 1493, bv Columbus, who
gave it his own name. Settled bv'the English and
French, 1623 or 1626. Ceded to England by the
peace of Utrecht, 17 13. Taken by the French

• It is, traditionally, said that Gregory »> n. ,..

shortly before his elevation to the pai>al cl.

through the slave-market at Rome, and pen
beautjfol cliildren set up for sale, inquired u. ,.^ :....,,

country, and finding they were English pagans, he is said
to have cried out, "Scm Angli sed Angtlifonnt, si essent
Christiani ;

" that is, " They would not be English, but
angels, if they were Christians." JProm that time he ar-
dently desired to convert the nation, and ordered amonk
named Au.stin, or Angustin, and others, to undertake the
mission to Britain in the year 596.

t Diocletian, the Roman emperor, keeping his court
at Xicomedia, being informed that the Christians wer*
assembled on this day in great multitudes to celebrate
Oinsts nativity, ordered the doors to be shut, and the
church to be set on fire, and 600 perished in the burning
pde. This was the commencement of the tenth persec^
tion, which lasted ten years, 303.

o 2

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, an organised
secret society which existed in London, 1525, for

the distribution of English New Testaments and
tracts. It mainly consisted of the middle and lower
classes, and produced martyrs.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY, founded
about 1685, re-organized by John Wesley and
others in 1772, for visiting and preaching the gospel

in workhouses, asvlums, rooms, Sic, and in the open
air ; and for distribution of tracts.

CHRISTIAN Era, see Anno Domini. Most
Christiax Kixg ; Chriitianissimus Rex, a title

conferred by pope Paul 11. in 1469 on the crafty '

Louis XI. of France.

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE SOCIETY
established by carl Kussell, the bishop of London,

,

and others to counteract " the current forms of un-
belief among the educated classes," 1870. Lectures
for this purpose were given in St. George's Hall in :

1871, beginning with the archbishop of York, 25 :

April. A public meeting was held 6 June following.
>L>: volume:? of lectures and tracts for circulation

:

luive been published.

CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE, Society
FOR PrOMOTEXG, founded 1698, to promote
charity schools, and to disperse Bibles and religious
tracts. 1877 : income, for charitable purposes in-

'

eluding legacies of 16,000/.), 52,581/.; 1888:
j;5,ii8/. Bibles, &c., given away; churches and
S' hools helped ; bishoprics maintained, etc.

OtBces remove<i fiom Lincoln's Inn-Fields to Korthom-
berland Avenue, opened 3 Nov. 1879.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS, see Mind-
\

cure.

CHRISTIAN UNITY, Assocl^tiox for
THE Promotiox OF, on the basis of the three
creeds, formed bv thirty members of the Greek,
Koman, and English Churches, 8 Sept. 1857 ; 20th
anniversary kept in London, 8 Sept. 1877. A meet-
ing to promote the reunion of Christendom was held
in London, 19 July, 1878, the bishop of Fredericton
in the chair.

CHRISTIANIA, the capital of Norway, built

in 1624, by Christian Vi . of Denmark, to "replace

Opslo (the ancient capital founded by Harold Haard-
rade, 1058), which had been destroyed by fire. On
13 April, 1858, Christiania sufieredby fire, the loss

- being about 250,000/. The university was established
in i8ri. New Storthing (parliament house) built
1861-2. Statue of Charles John XIV. unveUed, 7
Sept. 1875.

CHRISTIANITY. The name Christian was
first given to the disciples of Christ at Antioch, in
Svria, 43 {Acts xi. 26; i Peter iv. 6). The first

Cliristians were divided into episeopoi (bishops or
overseers) or presbyteroi (elders), diaeonoi (ministers
or deacons), and pistoi (believers) ; afterwards were
added catechumens, or learners, and energument, who
were to be exorcised ; see Persecutions.

Christianity preached in Jerusalem, a.d. 33; Sa-
maria, 34 ; Damascus, 35 ; Asia Minor, 41 ; Cyprus,
45 ; Macedonia, 53 ; Athens, Corinth, &c., 54

;

Ephesus, 56 ; Troas, 4c., 60 ; Rome ... 63
Christianity said to be taught in Britain, about

64 ; and propagated with some success {Bede) . . 156
Christianity said to be introduced into Scotland in
the reign of Donald I. about ai*

Constantine the Great professes the Christian
religion

. 3,2
Frumentins preaches in Abyssinia . . about 346
Introduced among the Goths by Ulfilas . . . 376
Into Ireland in the second century, but with mor«
aaccess after the arrival of St Patrick . . 432
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in 1 782, but restored the next year. The town of

BasseteiTC suffered from fires, 3 Sept. 1776; also

3 and 4 July, 1867, when the cathedral and nearly

all the town were destroyed. About 200 lives lost

by inundations, 1 1, 12 Jan. 1880 ; hurricane, violent

rains, &c.

CHROMIUM (Greek, chroma, colour), a rare

metal, discovered by Vauquelin in 1797. It is found
combined with iron and lead, and forms the colour-

ing matter of the emerald.

.
CHROMO-LITHOGRAPHY, see Printing

in Colours.

CHRONICLES. The earliest are those of the

Jews, Chinese, and Hindoos. In Scripture there

are two "Books of Chronicles" ; see Bible. Col-

lections of the British chronicles have been pub-
lished by Camden, Gale, &c., since 1602 ; in the

present century by the English Historical Society,

&c. In l858,"the publication of "Chronicles and
Memorials of Great Britain and Ireland during the

Middle Ages," commenced under the direction of

the Master of the liolls (still going on, 1889).

In 1845 Macray's " Manual of British Historians"

was published.

CHRONOGRAM, an inscription on tombs,

buildings, medals, &c. in which a date or epoch is

expressed by letters. A large collection of " Chro-
nograms," with translations and explanations, was
published by Mr. James Hilton in 1082-5.

CHRONOLOGY, the science of time ; see Eras
and Epochs. Valuable works on the subject are fArt
de Verijier les Bates, compiled by the Benedictines

(1783-1820). Playfair's Chronology, 1784; Blair's

Chronology, 1753 (neweditionsbysirH. Ellis in 1844,

and by Mr. Rosse, in 1856). The Oxford Chrono-

logical Tables, 1838. Sir Harris Nicolas' Chronology

of History, 1833 ; new edition, 1852. Hales' Chron-

ology, 2nd edition, 1830 ; Woodward and Gates' Ency-
clojjaedia of Chronology, 1872; Mr. H. Fynes-Clin-

ton's Fasti Hellenici and Fasti Roman i (1824-50).

CHRONOMETER, see Clocks, and Harrison.

CHRONOSCOPE, an apparatus invented by

prolessor WheaUtone in 1840, to measure small

intervals of time. It has been applied to the velocity

of projectiles and of the electric current. A chrono-

Bcope was invented by Pouillet, in 1844, and by
others since. Capt. Andrew Noble (engaged by sir

William Annstrong) uivented an apparatus for

det«nnining the velocity of a projectile in a gun

;

a second of time is divided into millionths, and the

electric spark is employed in recording the rate of the

pa.«s'ige. The apparatuswas exhibited at Newcastle-

on-Tyne in Aug. 1869, and in London in April, 1870.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS were introduced

into England from China, about 1790; and many
varieties since.

CHRYSOPOLIS, or ScTrrAM.

CHUNAR, or Clir^ARGHUR, N.W. India,

taken by the British, 1763, and ceded to them, 1768.

Here was concluded a treaty between the nabob of

Dude and governor Hastings, by which the nabob

was relieved of his debts to the East India Company,

on condition of his seizing the property of the be-

gums, his mother and grandmother, and delivering

It up to the English, 19 Sept. 1781. This treaty

enabled the nabob to take the lands of Fyzoola Khan,

a llohilla chief, who had settled at Rampoor, under

guarantee of the English. The nabob presented to

Mr. Hastings ioo,oow. ; see Hastings.

CHURCH (probably derived from the Greek

lijriakos, pertaining to the Lord, Kyrios), signifies

botli a collected body of Christians, and the place

where tliey meet. In the New Testament, it sig-

nifies " congregation," in the original ehklesia.

Christian architecture commenced with Constantino,
who erected at Rome churches called basilicas (from
the Greek basileus, a king) ; St. Peter's about 330.
His successors erected others, and adopted tlie

heathen temples as places of worship. Several very
ancient churches exist in Britain and Ireland. See
Architecture ; Choir and Clianting ; Rowie, Modern;

CHURCH AND STAGE GUILD* was
formed in 1880 to promote morality and temperance
by the agency of theatrical performances.

CHURCH ARMY. An imitation of the
" Salvation army," constituted in 1882. Captain
Rev. Carlyle Wilson was very active ui West-
minster. Supported by the Bishop of Durham and
others.

CHURCH ASSOCIATION, formed to
counteract popery and ritualism, 1865. Frequent
meetings are held in London and the provinces.

CHURCH BUILDING. The society for
promoting the enlargement, building, and repairing
of churches and chapels, was established 1818, and
incorporated 1828. A commission for building
cliurcnes in populous places, appointed in 1820, was
incorporated with the ecclesiastical commission
about 1856.

CHURCH CONGRESSES, meet annuaUy,
since i86i.' See under Church of England. \

CHURCH DEFENCE INSTITUTION;
founded in 1859—the archbishop of Canterbury pre-
sident. It does not meddle with doctrines.

Tlie Oxford Laymen's League for defence of the
national clmrch founded Aug. 1886. Lord Sel-
borne's " Defence of the Church of England
against Disestabli-shment " published . i I>ec. 1886

CHURCH DISCIPLINE ACT (3*4
Vict. c. 86), passed j Aug. 1840, enables bishops to

issue commissions 01 inquiry, and on conviction to
inhibit clergymen from performing service, &c.
A new bill brought in by the archbishop of Can-

terbury, read second time . . 15 March, 1888

CHURCH OF EXGLAND.* The following
are leading facts in her history : for details, refer

to separate articles ; see Clergy and Free Church.
In Sept. 1880 the Archbishop of Canterbury said
that he was in communion with 162 bishops.

Britain converted to Christianity (" Christo sul>-

dita," Tertullian) 2nd century
Invasion of the Saxons, 477 ; converted by Augus-

tin and his companions 596

* The church consists of three orders ofcUrgy—bishops,
priests and deacons ; 1889 ; two archbishops, thirty-two .

bishops, with nine sunragans, and above seventy
colonial and missionary bishops. The other dignitaries
are chancellors, deans (of cathedrals and collegiate
churches), archdeacons, prebendaries, canons, minor
canons, and priest^vicars : these and the incumbents of
rectories, vicarages, and chapelries, make the number
of preferments of the established church, according to
oflflcial returns, 12,327. The number of benefices in Eng-
land and Wales, according to parliamentary returns, in
1844, was 11,127, *nd the number of glebe-houses 5527.
The number of oeneflces in Ireland was 1495, to which
there were not more than about 900 glebe-houses attached,
the rest having no glebe-houses. An act was passed in i860
for the union of contiguous benefices. In 1867 the bene-
ficed clergy were estimated at 12,888 ; curates and other
clergy without livings about 7000. Estimated average
income of the dignitaries and beneficed clergy (1877),
7,238,000/.— ^. Martin. In 1888, the number of ecclesi-

astical p.irishes or districts with churches or chapels
was about 1400.
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Dunstan establishes the supremacy of the monastic
orders, about 960

The aggrandising policy of the Church, fostered by
E<lward the Confessor, checked by William I. and
his successora 1066 et seq.

Contest between Henr)- II. and Becket respecting
" Constitutions of Clarendon '

. . 1164-1170
Contest between national or English party and
Roman party (chiefly Nonnan) nth and 12th centuries

John surrenders his crown to the papal legate . 1213
Rise of the Lollards—Wickliffe publishes tracts

against the errors of the church of Rome, 1356 ;

and a version of the Bible, about . . . . 1383
The clei-gy regulated by parliament, 1529 ; they lose

the first fruits 1534
The royal supremacy iraix>sed on the clergy by
Henry VIII., 1531 ; many suffer death for relying
to acknowledge it 1535

Coverdale's translation of the Bible commanded to
be read in churches „

" Six Articles of Religion " promulgated . . . 1539
First Book of Common Prayer issued . . . 1549
The clergy i>ermitted to marrj- ,

" Forty-two Articles of Religion " issued . . 1552
Restoration of the Roman forms, and tierce perse-
cution of the Protestants by Mary . . . 1553-8

Tlie Protestant forms restored by Elizabeth ; the
Puritan dissensions begin .... 1558-1603

" Thirty-nine " Articles published . . . . 1563
Hampton Court conference with the PUriUins . . 1604
New translation of the Bible publislif'd . . . 1611
Book of Common Prayer suppressed and Directory

established by parliament 1644
Presbyterians established l)y the Commonwealth . x<>4y

Act of Uniformity (14 Chas. II. c. 4) passed—2000
nonconfonning ministers resign their livings . 1662

Attemjits of James II. to revive Romanism ; "De-
claration of Indulgence " published . . . . 1687

Acquittal of the seven bishojis on a charge of
'• seditious libel" 1688

Comprehension bill for dissenters introduced . 1689
The Non-juring bishops and others deprived ; (they
formed a separate communion) . . i Feb. 1691

"Queen Anne's Bounty," for the augmentation of
poor livings 1704

Act for building 50 new churches passed . . 1710
Fierce disputes between the low church and the
high church ; trial of Henry SachevereU, for
seditious sermons ; riots „

Tlie Bangorian controversy begins . . . . 1717
John Wesley and George Whitefield commence

I)reaching 1738
Rise of the Evangelical party in the church, under
Newton, Romaine, and others, latter part of

i8th century
Church of England united with that of Ireland at

the Union 1800
Clergy Incapacitation Act passed .... 1801
Incorporated Church Building Society established,

6 Feb. 1818
Church Inquiry Commission, appointed 23 June, 1832
Ecclesiastical Commissioners incorporated Dy act,

13 Aug. 1836
Acts for building and enlarging churches, 1828, 1838
200 new churches erected in the diocese of London
under bishop C. J. Blomfield . . . 1828-56

" Tracts for the Times " (No. 1-90) published (much
controversy ensued) 1833-41

Church Pastoral Aid Society, founded . . . 1836
Additional curates' society, founded . . . . 1837
Ecclesiastical Commission established . . . 1834
New Church Discipline Act (364 Vict. c. 86) . . 1840
For the Gorham and Denison cases, see Trials, 1849, 1856
Anglo-Continental Society (ic/ii'c/i s«<!), founded . 1853
English Church Union, established . . . . i860
" Essays and Re^-iews " published, i860 ; numerous

Replies issued (see Essays and Revieics) . 1861-2
[The Church of EngLind is now said to be divided

into High, Moderate, Low (or Evangelical), and
Broad Church : the last including persons who
hold the opinions of the late Dr. Arnold, the Rev.
F. D. Maurice, dean Stinley, canon Kingslev, and
others.]

Church Congresses began at C:ambridge, 1861 ; and
at Oxford julv, 1862

Dr. Colenso, bishop of Natal, publishes his work
on "The Pentateuch," about Oct 1862; the
bishops, in convocation, declare that it contains

" errors of the gravest and most dangerous cha-
racter " 20 May, i86j

A Church Congress at Manchester 13, 14, 15 Oct ,,

Bishop Colenso dej>osed by his metropolitan, Dr.
Gray, bishop of Capetown. . 16 April, X664

" Oxford Declaration " (authorship a.scribed to arch-
deacon Denison and Dr. Pusey), resjiecting belief

in eternal punishment, drawn up and signed on
25 Feb. , and sent by jxist ti the clergy at large
for signature : alxiut 3000 arc said to have signed

;

it was presented to the archbishop of Canterbury
12 May, „

Bishop 0/ Jjondon's Fund, for remedying spiritu."«l

destitution in London, established 1863 ; the queen
engages to give (in tliree years) 3000?., and prince
of Wales 1000/ 7 March, „

100,456/. received ; 72,003?. promised . 31 Dec. „
The queen engages to give 15,000?. in 10 years,

April, 1865
Church Congress at Bristol .... Oct 1864
Church 0/ England Education Society, fovmded . „
Church Association (against poperj* and ritualism)

established 1865
District Churches Tithes act passed (rectories con-

stituted) . „
Bishop Colenso's appeal came before the pri\Tr

council, which declared bishop Gray's proceed-
ings null and void (since a colonial bishop can
have no authority except what is granted by par-
liament or by the colonial legislature), 21 March, „

London Free and open Church Association, founded ,,

A'«w form of clerical subscription proposed by a
commission in 1864 ; atlopted by parliament, July, „

Church Congress at Norwich . . .3-7 Oct „
Meeting in London of three English bishops. Dr.

Pusey, and nearly 80 of the clergy and laity with
counts Orloff and Tolstse, and the Russian chap-
lain, to consider on the practicability of nniting
the English and Russian churches . 15 Nov. „

Bishop Colenso publicly excommunicated at Maritz-
burg cathedral, by bishop Gray . . 5 Jan. 18^

Bishop Gray declares himself independent, estab-
lishes synods, and calls his see " The Church of
South Africa " early in „

The Church Missionary Society refuses to support
colonial bishops, unless they keep within the for-

mularies of the Church of England . early in „
CAurcA Co7i{^e.s» at York .... 6 Oct „
Much excitement caused by the progress of ritual-

ism {lehich see) .... Sept.-Nov. „
Bishop Colenso r. Gladstone and others (trustees of

the Colonial Bishopric Fund) for withholding his
salary. Verdict of master of the rolls, for plaintiff,

with costs 6 Nov.
Unqualified condemnation of ritualism by the
bishops in convocation, 13 Feb. ; the lower house
concurred 15 Feb. 867

The bishop of Salisbury (Dr. Hamilton) in a church
asserts the doctrine of the supernatural gifts of
priests, the Divine presence in the sacrament

;

public protest against it . .16 May, „
Trial in Court of Arches, Martin !•. Mackonochie,

respecting extreme ritualistic practices at St
Alban's, Holbom ; ease deferred . 21 May, „

Royal Ritualistic Commission appointed to inquire
respecting rubricks in the I*rayer-Book, table of
lessons, tc, 3 June ; first report, censuring in-

novation, signed 19 Aug. „
Pan-Anglican Synod {which see) meets at Lambeth,

24-27 Sept. „
Church Congress at Wolverhampton . . i Oct „
Meeting of ritualists in St. James's HaU, claiming

liberty 19 ^"o^- •.

Case of Martin r. Mackonochie, begun 4 Dec,
lasted 14 days ; re.sumed . . 16-18 Jan. 1868

Proposal of bishop Gray of Capetown to consecrate

Mr. Macrorie bishop of Natal in opposition to
bishop Colenso, disapproved of by the English
and Scotch bishops Jan. „

Bishop 0/London's Fund, received, 312,309/.

31 Jan. „
Martin r. Mackonochie decided ; verdict for plain-

tiff ; use of incense, mixing water with the wine,
and elevation of the elements, in the sacrament,
forbidden 28 March, „

Great meeting at St. James's hall, in defence of the
Irish Church establishment ; 23 bishops present,

6 May,
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District Churches Act, constituting vicarages
(Bishop of Oxford's Act), passed .... 1868

Church Congress at Dublin ... 29 Sept. „
Sharp party contests at a special meeting of the

Cliristian Knowledge Society . . 8 Dec. ,,

Martin r. Mackonochie : appeal case ; verdict for
plaintiff, declaring certain ritualistic practices
illegal 23 Dec. „

AVarm meeting of ritualists at St. James's hall,

12 Jan. 1869
Firet meeting of a Church Reform Society (since

named " Liturgical Revision Society ") : Lord
Eburj-, chainnan .... 13 May, ,,

Chureli conference at Sheflield . . 24 May, ,,

Church Congress at Livei-pool . . .5 Oct. „
Martin r. Mackonochie : defendant censured by

privy council for evading sentence . 4 Dec. „
Bishop of London's fund; — 411,8392. received,

July, 1870
" Clerical Disabilities Act " passed . . Aug. ,,

CViurcA CoHjrcss at Southampton . . 11 Oct. „
Christian Knowledge Society votes io,oooi. to sup-

port Church schools .... 20 Oct. ,,

Rev. Mr. Mackonochie suspended from duty for

three montlis by decree of pri^T council for

evading fomier sentence ... 25 Nov. ,,

Rev. C. Voysey sentenced to be deprived for heresy

;

ajtpeal to judicial committee of privy council
disallowed (see Voysey) . . . .10 Feb. 1871

Ilebbcrt r. Purchas, of Brighton ; veixlict against
defendant for offences against ecclesiastical law

;

considered a great defeat of the ritualists, and
caused much excitement ... 23 Feb. „

Mr. Miall's i-esolution for disestablishing the church
of England defeated in the commons—374-89,

9 May, „
Incumbents' Resignation Act passed . 13 July, „
Agitation for revival of diocesan sj'aods, Sept. -Oct. „
Church Congress at Nottingham ; closed 10 Oct. „
Sheppard i'. Bennett (for teaching the divine pre-

sence in the sacrament) ; appeal to privy council,

28 Nov. ; judgment adjourned . . 2 Dec. ,,

Bishop of London's Fund—received 441,199?. 31 Dec. „
The convocation authorised to consider alterations

in the Prayer Book Feb. 1872
Church reionn meeting at St. James's hall ; paro-

chial councils recommended . . 15 Feb. ,,

Rev. John Purchas, of Brighton, to be suspended
from duties for one year, from . . 18 Feb. „
[He died 18 Oct.]

Conference of bishops, deans, and canons at Lam-
beth, to consider cathedral reform . i March, ,,

Shepi>ard r. Bennett ; judgment for defendant, who
is censured 8 June, ,,

Mr. Miall's motion for royal commission to in-

quire into the property of the church lost (295-04)
2 July, ,,

Church Congress at l^eda . . . 8-1 1 Oct. ,,

Memorial (signed by 60,200 persons) against Ro-
manist teaching, &c. in the church, presented at
Lambeth to the archbishop by the chun^h asso-

ciation 5 May, 1873
Tlie archbishops in rejdy admit the danger, and
recognise their duty, as well as the ditticulties of

action, saying, "We live in an age when all

opinions and beliefs are keenly criticised, and
when there is less inclination than ever was
before to resi)ect authority in matters of opinion.

In every state, in every religious community,
almost in every family, the effect of this unsettled

condition may 1<e traced." . . . i June, ,,

Mr. Miall's motion for disestablishing the church,
lost (356-61) 16 May, ,,

483 clergj-men petition convocation for the licens-

ing of duly qualified .sacramental confessors. May, ,,

Church Congress, at Bath .... § Oct. ,,

Archdeacon Denison, Dr. Pu.sey, canons Liddon
and Liddell, and others, publish a declaration in

favour of confession and absolution in Times,
6 Dec. „

Archdeacon Denison attacks the bishops in a Latin
pamphlet, " Episcopatus Bilinguis" . . Dec. „

Public Worship Regulation Act (which see) brought
in by the archbishops, 20 April ; royal assent,

7 Aug. 1874
Jieeting of lay and clencal delegates at Lambeth

palace on church affairs . . .10 June, „
Addresses to the archbishops largely signed for and

against the sanction of a distinctive dress for the
minister during the celebration of the holy com-
munion Sept. 1874

Church Congress at Brighton met . . 6 Oct. „
New society formed by bishops of Manchester, Car-

lisle, and Edinburgh, and others, to promote union
with orthodox dissenters Oct. „

Bishop of London's Fund:—500, 187?. received or
promised Nov. ,,

Martin v. Mackonochie : new suit in court of arches
(see 1870), 26 Nov. ; Mackonochie to be suspended
for 6 weeks and pay costs . . .7 Dec. ,,

Pastoral of the archbishops and bishops (bishops of
Salisbury and Durham excepted) to the clergy

and laity (counselling moderation and forljearance,)

dated I March, 1875
•Mackonochie declines to appeal ; excitement at his

church ; rev. A. Stanton and congregation cele-

brate holy communion at St. Vedast's, Foster-
lane . . . . . 27 June, et seq. ,,

Church Congress at Stoke-upon-Trent . 5-9 Oct. ,,

Seyeral clergj^men secede to Rome . . Oct. ,,

PiibUc Worship Regulation Act : new court-, under
lord Penzance, meet at Lambeth-palace ; first case
the Parish of Folkestone v. rev. Charles Joseph
Ridsdale, 4 Jan. ; verdict for plaintiffs . 3 Feb. 1876

Reported negotiation of ritualistic ministers with
Rome disclaimed by Mr. Mackonochie and about
IOC others in Times 4 Feb. „

Church of England Working Men's Society estab-

lished at St. Alban's, Holbom . . 5 Aug. „
Church Congress at Plymouth . . .3-9 Oct. „
" English Church Union " deny the authority of any

secular court in matters spiritual, at a meeting,
16 Jan. 1877

Address to the archbishops and bishops (signed by
Dr. Church, dean of St. Paul's, and other deans
and canons) against the Public Worship Regula-
tion act, &c., requiring legislation respecting
ecclesiastical affairs to be made by church synwls
and adopted by parliament . . .3 April, ,,

Both archbishops vote for i)ermitting dissenters'

funeral service in churchyards . . 17 May, ,,

Bishop of lyOndon'sF^indrectiveA 571, sgyl. .June, „
Declaration of above 41,000 (clergy and laity) and
proposed petition to the queen against judgment
in the Ridsdale case .... July, ,,

96 peers (Duke of Westminster and others) address
the archbishop of Canterbury against auricular
confession, "Priest in Absolution," &c., about

9 Aug. „
17th Church Congress at Croydon, the archbishop of
Canterbury jjresident ; very successful, 9-12 Oct. „

Pan-Anglican Congress (which see) meet at Lam-
beth, &c 2-27 July, 1878

Bishoi)ries Act authorising establishment of four

new sees, passed . . 16 Aug. ,,

i8tli Church Congress, at Sheffield, archbishop of
York president 1-4 Oct. ,,

New rubrics in Prayer-book agreed to by the con-
vocation, 4 July ; act for them passed by convo-
cation Aug. 1879

19th Church Congress at Swansea . . 7 Oct. „
Dr. Jidius v. the bishop of Oxford (for not prose-

cuting rev. Mr. Carter, of Clewer), queen's liench
;

verdict against the bishoj) in 1879 ; reversed on
api>eal by house of lords

; (the bishop may but
is not compelled to pro.secutc) . 22 March, 1880

2oth Church Congress, at Leicester; friendly ad-
dress from nonconfonnists . 28 Sept.— i Oct. ,,

Rev. John Baghot de la Bere, jun., vicar of Prest-

bury, Gloucestershire, deprived for disobedience
respecting ritualism, ic, by court of arches

21 Dec. 1880, and 8 Jan. 1881

Memorial to the archbisliop of Canterbury-, from
five deans (Dr. Church, dean of St. Paul's, and
other clergj-mcn) in favour of toleration of diver-

gence in ritnalistic practice . . 10 Jan. „
Counter memorial from Vjishops Parry and Ryan,
dean Close, and other deans and dergj-men,
opposing toleration of unscrijitural practices

31 Jan. „
Mr. Mackonochie's appeal to the house of lords

dismissed ; sentence of 3 years' su8i)ension

affirmed 7A^P"'. ..

2istC7n(rcfcCongrMsatNewcastle-on-Tyne4-io Oct. ,,

Catholic league formed .... June, 1882

Death of Dr. E. B. Pusey ... 16 Sept. „
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22nd Cknrtk Congress at Derby . . 3-6 Oct.
Kev. A. Mackonocbie resigns li\ing of St. Alban'g,

H.>Il»arn, at the request ofabp.ofCanterbary i Dec.
23rii Ck'j.rch Congrtss al Reading . . 2 Oct.
'•'0:licial Year-book of the Church of England"

tirst published
Church School Company formed,i8S3 ; first annual

meeting . 21 Feb.
24th C'AurcA Con</rM» at Carlisle . . 30 Sept
Cluireh of England Purity Society, see White Cross

A'
smouth . . 6 Oct.

lit and disendowmeut

1883 i

1884

1885

A

r. . I!

1 Va.:'

II .A

.•s and bishops fn>m
luiversity ofCambridge

30 Xov. .,

!irst met . 16 Feb. 1886
! the Church in Wales

< (241-220) . 9 March, ,,

,.: Wuketteld (Church Reform
5 Oct. „

: a Cliurch House for general
s, &c. ; committee appointed

18 Oct. „
. of St. James's, Marylelxme,
• aching in the City Temple on
p. . . . 25 Oct. ,,

;ill introduced by the arch-
;ry 13 May, i88t), again ; (t«

. e rights to parishioners, &c.)
- . . .1 April, 1887

l>Ct. u.
tion

-te in

..;:i3tLr, with u-scful buildings,

., the sum subscribe*!, 7 July,
. 21 July, 1888

Manchester ; disputed
t . . .1 Oct. „

i ice of Clergy and laity

large luccling . . .13 Xov. „
n's Fund received 15,500?. in 1887 ;

.:^c L.Lut- .iary ; PublicWorship JUgttlatioH Act; Trials.

CHURCH OF France. St. I'othinns preached
Ciiri-itianit}- to the Gauls about 160 ; became bishop

of Lyons, and suffered martyrdom with others, 177.
For tlie reformed church see Huguenots and Pro-

u of seven bishops arrived in 245 ; followed
. _. -tvere persecution 386-288

Ciinstianity tolerated by Constantius Chlorus . 292
Council of Aries convoked by Constantiue, about

/: i.:,i, ^, ... . , , .,r »v,., T^ " 'ists condemned . 314
C - .... 496
V' straining the im-

~
. >i;: 1 irrsit.ring the right of

1269
P- : Bourges, declaring a general

,_ ..II- 1. >a.tii..i lo the pope, and prohibiting
appeals to him 1438

Concordat of Leo X. and Francis I. anmilUng the
V" '' -Tiiction .... 18 Aug. 1516

r '^n the Jesuits and Jan.senists . 1640
I' : the clergy (drawn up by Bossuet) in

., ..ail •' with the pragmatic sanctions, con-
tinued by the king .... 23 March, 1682

The Jansenists excommunicated by the Bull Uni-
genitus 1713

Concordat with Pius VII. and Xapoleon 1801 and 1813
Hie principles of the concordat of Leo X. restored

1,.- p;„. VII and Louis XVIII 1817
T ;. of Paris and other prelates resist

»1 infallibility at thecouncil at Rome 1870
I"- -p.' •..• :a-3t supported Napoleon III. ; but op-
posed his Italian policy, 1852-70; energetically
support MacMahon's miuistrv, in elections, Sept.,

Oct 1877
18 archbishoris, 77 bishops

,

The abbe Bougaud asserts that there are 2658
parishes without priests, and 3000 parishes
without churches 1878

CHURCH OF Ireland, founded by St.
Patrick in the 5th century ; accepted the Reforma-
tion about 1550; united" with that of England as

the United (Jhurch of England and Ireland in 180C

;

see Bishops and Ireland, 1868.
' An act to put an end to the establishment of the
church of Ireland," introduced into the house of

commons by Sir. Gladstone, i Mar. ; vote for

second reading, 368: against, 250: 2 a.m., 24
March ; for third reading, 361 : against, 247, 31 May, 1869

liitrt.,iii, .-.! -'to tlie house of lords by earl Gran-
: read third time, 12 July; some

- by the lords accepted, others re-

j. .. .. ....ived royal assent [to come into effect,

I Jan. 1071] 26 July, „
Address of bishops to the clergy and laity, dated,

18 Aug. „
Meeting of the general synod of the Irish church in

St. Patricks cathedral, Dublin, for re-oiganisa-

tiou of the general covmcil ... 14 Sept. „
Conference of the laity ; duke of Abercom chair-

man 13 Oct „
Churchof Ireland di- <•"•-'• I i .Inn ih-i

A ixistentation fuw'
First elected bishoi

Cashel) consecrau^ ... .... >......— — .-;.,

14 April, 1072
The new ecclesiastical court meets : tries a case of

ritual practices 26 June, „
The Irish Church Act amended . . June, „
Received for the snstentation fond, 33,573!. np to

31 Dec. „
The first bishop elected by clergy and laity of Kil-

more, 4c., archdeacon Darley (12 candidates),

23 Sept 1874
Alleged migration of clergy to England . autumn, „
Warm discussion upon the revision of the liturgy.

May, 1875

CHTTECH OF XoRTH America, was estab-

lished in Nov. 1 784, when bishop Seabury, chosen

by the churches in Connecticut, was consecrated in

Scotland. The first convention was held at Phila-

delphia in 1 785. On 4 Feb. 1 787, bishops Provost and
White were consecrated at Lambeth. Th» centenary

was celebrated at Lambeth, 4 Feb. 1887. Two
.Vmerican bishops, Ljonan and rotter, were present.

In 185 1 there were 37 bishops; in 1883 there were,

in the United States, 48 dioceses, 68 bishops, and

3,559 priests and deacons, see Fan-Anglican Synod.

After much discussion, for several years, the church
convention passed a stringent canon against ritualism,

27 Oct 1847.

CHUKCH OF SCOTLAXD, see Bishops in

Scotland. On the abolition of Episcopacy, in 1638,

! Presbyterianism became the established religion.

j Its formulary of faith, said to have been compUed
\ by John Knox, in 1560, was approved by the par-

: liament and ratified in 1567, finally settled bv an
i act of the Scottish senate in 1696, and secured by
! the treaty of union with England in 1707 ; see

Discipline, Patronage, and Bishops. The churcli

I is regulated by four courts—the general assem-

;
bly, the svnod, the presbytery, and kirk ses-

I

sions; see Presbyterians. For important secessions,
'

see Burghers (1732), and Free Church (1843).

' The first general assembly of the church was held,

20 Dec. 1560.

The general assemblv constitutes the highest eoclesi-

\ astical court in the kini-clom : it meets annually in Edin-

burgh in Mav, an^l sit.s about ten days. It consists of a

grand comniissiont-r, appointed by the sovereign, and
delegates from presbyteries, royal boroughs, and univer-

' sities, some being laymen. To this eoiu^ all appeals

I from the inferior ecclesiastical courts lie. and its decision

i is final
Patronage was abolished after i Jan. 1875, by act

1 passed 7 Aug. 1874.
' In 1873, 1250 churches.
I Prosecution of Rev. Wm. L. MTarlan of Lenzie for

i
heresy in "Scotch Sermons" (imblished ISSO) by the

i

Presbytery of Glasgow, Oct. 18S0. Mr. Hastie, principal

of the Church (Calcutta) Institution, 1878 ; dismissed for

I
tad temper, &c., Nov. 1883; his api>eal to the General

. Assembly, dismissed (193—90), 29 May, 1884.
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Agitation for Uisestablishiuent preixiratory to elec-
tions, antuinn, 1885.
Mr. Finlay's Bill for promoting re-union of Presby-

ttTian churches uegati\-ed by the Commons (202—177)
17 March, 1886.
Dr. Cameron's resolution for flispstablishmcnt nega-

tived in tlie Commons (237— 125) 30 March, 1886; again
(260—208) 22 June, 1888.

CHURCH HOUSE, see Church of England,
1888.

CHURCH LEAGUE, for separation of
Church and State, begin at St. AUxiu'a schools,

Holboni, London, Eev. A. H. Mackouochie, i>resi-

dent; 1876-7.

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
founded 1799. Income, 1876, 195,116^.; 1879,
207,053/. ; 1887, 237,639/.

CHURCH PASTORAL AID SOCIETY
(Evangelical), instituted in 1836 to maintain curates

and lay-agents in densely populated districts.

CHURCH-RATES. The maintaining the
church in repair belongs to the parishioners, who
have tlie sole power of taxing themselves for the
expense wlien assembled in vestry. The enforce-
nient of payment, which is continually disputed by
dissenters and others, belonged to the ecclesiastical

courts. Slany attempts were made to abolish

church-rates before Mr. Gladstone's '' Compulsory
Church-rate Abolition" Bill, passed 31 July, 1868.

Church Rate Abolition for Scotland repealed in the
Commons (204-143) .... 11 July, 1877

^ CHURCH SERVICES were ordered by pope
Vitelianus to be read in Latin, 663; by queen
Elizabeth in 1558 to be i"ead in Englisli.

CHURCH-WARDENS, officers of the
church, appointed by the first canon of the synod of
London in II27. Overseers in every parish were
also appointed by the same body, and they continue
now nearly as then constituted. JohnnoiC s Canons.
Church-wardens, by the canons of 1603, are to be
chosen annually.

CHURCHING OF Womex is the act of

returning thanks in the church by women after

child-birth. It began about 214. JFheatley; see

Purification.

CHURCHYARDS, said to belong to the
parson, who has power to prohibit the erection of

monuments, &c. See Consecration and Burials.

CHUSAN, a Chinese isle; see China, 1 840-1,
i860.

CIBORIUM, in early Christian times, was a

protection to the altar-table, first a tabernacle, and
afterwards a baldachin over the altar, and also a

canopy used at solemn processions. Ciborium also

means the vessel in which the eucharist is received.

CIDER {Zider, German), when first made in

England, was called wine, about 1284. The earl

of Manchester, when ambassador in France, is said

to have passed off cider for wine. It was subjected

to the excise in 1763 et seq. The duty was taken

ofT in 1830. ilany orchards were planted in Here-
fordshire by lord Scudamore, ambassador from
Charles I. to France. John Philips published his

poem "Cider" in 1706.

CIGAR SHIP, see under Steam, 1866.

CIGARS, see Tobacco.

CILICIA, in Asia Minor, partook of the fortunes

of that country. It became a Roman province about

64 B.C., and was conquered by the Turks, A. D. 1387.

CIMBRI, a Teutonic race from Jutland, in-

vaded the lioman empire about 120 B.C. They
defeated the Komans, under Cneius Papirius Carbo,

113 B.C.; under the consul, Marcus Silanus, 109
B.C., and under Cicpio Manlius, at Arausio, on the
banks of the Rhine, where 80,000 Romans were
slain, lo; B.C. Their allies, the Teutones, were
defeated oy Marius in two battles at Aquio Sextiae

(Aix) in Gaul ; 200,000 were killed, and 70,000
made prisoners, 102 B.C. The Cimbri were defeated
by ilarius and Catulus, at Campus Raudius, when
about to enter Ittily; 120,000 were killed, and
60,000 taken prisoners, loi B.C. They were after-

wards absorbed into the Teutones or Saxons.

CIMENTO (Italian, experiment) . The " Acca-
demia del Cimento," at Florence, held its fii-st

meeting for making scientific experiments, 18 June,

1657. It was patronised by Ferdinand, gi'and duke
of Tuscany. The Royal Society of London was
founded in 1660. and the Academy of Sciences at

Paris in 1666. The Nuovo Cimento, a scientific

periodical, published at Pisa, began in 1855.

CINCHONA, or ClIIA'CnONA, see Jesuits'

Burk.

CINCINNATI. A society established by
officers of the American aiTuy soon after the peace
of 1783, " to perpetuate friendship, and to raise a
fund for relieving the widows and orjdians of tliose

who had fallen during the war." On the badge
was a figure of Cincinnatus. The people dreaded
military influence, and the society dissolved itself.

CINCINNATI, capital of the state of Ohio,
Xorth America, founded 1789. This flourishing city

desolated bj- an inundation caused bj- the rising of

the river Ohio, 13 Feb. 1883. Several lives were lost,

and about 50,000 rendered homeless. Ample relief

aftbrded. About 50 persons killed and 150 wounded
in an attack on the gaol to execute murderers
(especially Wm. Bcrncr) ; new court-house burnt,

28-30 March, 1884 ; one regiment refused to march.
Population in 1880, 255,139.

CINNAMON, a species of laurel, is mentioned
among the perfumes of the sanctuary {Exodus xxx.

23) 1491 B.C. It was found in the American forests

by don UUoa, 1 736, was cultivated in Jamaica and
Dominica 1788, and is now grown in Ceylon.

CINQUE-CENTO (five hundred) ; ter cento^

&c. ; see note to article Italy.

CINQUE PORTS, on the south coast of
England, were originally five (hence the name)

—

Dover, Hastings, Hythe, Romney, and Sandwich

;

Winchelsea and Rye were afterwards added. Jenke.
Their jurisdiction was vested in barons, called war-
dens, for the better security of the coast, these ports

being nearest to France, and considered the kej-s

of the kingdom ; said to have been instituted by
William I. in 1078. Rapin. The latest lord-

wardens : the duke of Wellington, 1828-52 ; the
marquis of DalhoTisie, 1852-60; lord Palmerston,
1861-65; earl Granville, appointed Dec. 1865. Their
peculiar jurisdiction was abolished in 1855.

CINTRA (Portugal). Here was signed an
agreement on 22 Aug. 1808, between the French
and English the day after the battle of Vimeira.
As it contained the bases of the convention signed
on 30 Aug. following, it has been termed the con-
vention of Cintra. By it Junot and his army were
permitted to evacuate Portugal free, in British

ships. The convention was publicly condemned,
and a court of inquiry was held at Chelsea, which
exonerated the British commanders. Both Wel-
lington and Napoleon justified sir Hew Dalrymple.

CIPHER, a secret manner of writing. Julius

Cajsar and Augustus when writing secret despatches

are said to have employed the second or third letter

instead of the first, and the same sequence with
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regard to the others. This cipher was in use till

the reign of Sixtus IV. (1471-84), when the secret
was divulged bj- Leon Battista Alberti, and a new-
sort of cipher sprang up. The father of Venetian
cipher was Zuan Soro, who flourished about 1516.
Jiaivdon Brown.—See Cryptograph.

CIRCASSIA (Asia, on N. side of the Caucasus').
Tlie Circassians, said to be descended from the Al-
banians, were unsubdued, even bv Timour. In the
l6th century they acknowledges the authority of

the czar Ivan II." of Russia, and about 174^, the
princes of Kabarda took oaths of fealty. Many
Circassians became Mahometans in the 18th century.

Circassia surrenden-d to Russia by Turkey by the
tic:itv nf Ailrinuoplt- (but the Circassians, under

_S. i:a!:;yl. l,,-i,u' r.>:st) . . . 14 Sept 1829
Victiirifs of ijrb.lljaiii over them, Jime, Xov., Dec. 1857
He subdues much country, and exjwla the inhabi-

tants. ....".... April, 1858
Schamyl, the grcit Circa.ssian leader, captured, and

treated with much i-esiK.'et . . .7 Sejit. 1859
About 20,000 Circa-ssians emigrate to Constanti-

nople, suffer much distress, and are relieve<l.

28 April, i860
Vaidar, the last of the Ciivassian strongholds,

captured, and the grand duke Michael declares
the war at an end .... 8 June, 1864

Many thou.saiid Circassians emigrate into Turkey;
I'artially relieved by the sultan's government,

June, tt se>j. „
liamyl and his son at the marriage of the czaro-
vitch, g Nov. 1866 : he dies . . . March, 1871
volt against liussia ; suppressetl. Many Circas- -

Mans lee to Turkey and join the army, July, Aug. 1877

CIRCEN'SIAN' GAMES were combats in
the Roman circus (at tirst in honour of Consus, the
god of councils, but afterwards of Jupiter, Neptune,
Juno, and Minerva), savI to have been instituted by
Evander, and established at Rome, 732 B.C. by
Romulus. Tartjuin named them Circensian ; their
celebration continued from 4 to 12 Sept.

CIRCLE. The quadrature, or ratio of the
diameter of the circle to its cii-eumference, has
exercised the ingenuity of mathematicians of all

ages. Archimedes, about 221 «.c., gave it as 7 to
22 ; Abraham Sharp (17 17) as i to x and 72 deci-
mals ; and Lagny (1719) as i to 3 and 122 decimals.

CIRCLES OF GermajVY (formed by Maxi-
milian I. about 15CX5, to distinguish the members of
the diet of the empire) were, in iqi2, Franconia,
Bavaria, Upper Rhine, Siiabia, 'Westphalia, and
Lower Saxony; in 1512, Austria, Burgundy, Lower
Rhine, the Palatinate, Upper Saxony and Bran-
denburg were added. In 1804 these divisions were
annulled by the establishment of the Confedera-
tion of the Rhine, in 1806 {which gee).

CIRCUITS IN- E^-GLA^-D were divided into
three, and three justices were appointed to each,

:

1 1 76. They were aftenvards divided into four, I

with five justices to each division, 1180. Rapin.
\

They have been frequently altered. England and
\

"Wales were formerly divided into eight—each
travelled in spring and summer for the trial of civil i

and criminal cases, the larger towns are visited in
jwinter for trials of criminals only; this is called I

-oing the circuit." The circuits were settled by !

er in council, 5 Feb. 1876. There are monthly
\-ions for the city of London and county of Mid-

-ex.

Tlie circuit system was much modified by the council
'

of judges, with the object of retaining more judges in
London, and economising their lal>our, 10 June, 1884.
The system was again changed, three circuits being

atloptetl in place of four with a few exceptions
; (civil

and criminal Feb., July ; criminal Oct.) Dec. 1887
CIRCULAR IRONCLADS. The design is

attributed to the Russian admiral Topoff; one of

these, named after himself, was launched at the

I

port of Nicolaieff", 7 Oct. 1875. The admiral stated
i that he derived the idea from the works and views
of Mr. E. J. Reed, late constructor of the British
navy, who has expressed his approbation of the
admiral's works.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY. Stationers
lent books on hire in the middle ages. The public
circulating librarj- in England, opened by Samuel
Fancourt, a dissenting minister of Salisburj-, about

1740, failed; but similar institutions at Bath and
in London succeeded, and others were established

thi-oughout the kingdom. There was a circulating

library at Crane-court, London, in 1748, of which
a catalogue in two vols, was published.—No books
can be taken from the British Museum except for

judicial purposes, but the libraries of the Royal
Society and the principal scientific societies, except
that of the Royal Institution, London, are circulat-

ing.—The London Library (circulating) which was
founded 24 June, 1840, is of great value to literary

men.—Of the subscription libraries belonging to
individuals, that founded by Mr. C. E. Mudie, in
New Oxford-street, is the most remarkable for the
large quantity and good quality of the books:
sevt-ral hundreds, sonu-timcs thousands, of copies
of a new work being in circulation. It began in
1842, and grew into celebrity in Dec. 1848, when
the first two volumes of Macaulay's Historj- of Eng-
land were published, for which there was an un-
precedented demand, supplied by this library. Tlie
hall, having the walls covered" with shelves filled

with new books, was opened in Dec. i860. The
"Circulating Library Company" was founded in
Jan. 1862, and other companies since. The Liver-
pool library was established in 1757.

CIRCULATION of the Blood, see Blood.

CIRCL^MCISION (instituted 1897 b.c.) was
the seal of the covenant made by God with Abra-
ham. It was practised by the ancient Egyptians,
and is still by the Copts and some oriental nations.
The Festival of the Circumcision (of Christ), origi-

nally the octave of Christmas, is mentioned about
487. It was introduced from the Roman missal
into the first English prayer-book in 1549.

CIRCUMNAVIGATORS. Among the most
daring human enterprises at the period when it was
first attempted, was the circumnavigation of the
earth in 1519-22.

Magellan or Magalliaens, a native of Portugal, in the
service of Spain, sailed from San Lucar, 20 Sept.
1519 ; with three ships passed the Straits named
after him, 28 Nov. 1520; he was killed in a con-
flict on the Philippine Isles, 17 April, 1521 : Juan
Seliastian del Cano iu the Vittoria, the only re-
maining ship of five, reached San Lucar 6 Sept 1522

Grijalva, Spaniard 1537
Alvaradi, Sjianiard „
Mendana, Sfianiard 1567
Sir Francis Drake, first English .... 1577-80
Cavendish, first voyage 15S6-88
Le Maire, Dutch 1615-17
Cniros, SpanianI 1625
Tasman, Dutch 1642
Cowley, British 1683
Dampier, English 1689
Cooke, English 1708
Clippertou, British 1713
Roggewein, Dutch 1721-23
Anson {(fftencards lord) 1740-44
Byron, English 1764-66
Wallis, British 1766-68
Carteret, English 1766-69
Bougain^-ille, French 1766-9
James Cook 1768-71
On his death the voyage was continued by King . 1779
Portlocke, British ,,33
King and Fitzroy, British .... i326--6
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Belcher, British ... ... 1836-42
Wilkes, American 1838-42
The steainor Tonic sailed from New Zealand to

PlyuKnUh in 86 days .... 24 Aug. 1883
Araim sailed from Plymouth to New Zealand and
back in 73 days, $\i. 4m. . 28 Marcli-12 July, 1885

Lady Brassey published "Voyage in the Suul/cam
"

(yacht) in 1876, 1878 ; she died at sea . Sept. 1887
The'Siinl)eam, aft^rjvoyage of 36,000 miles, arrived at
Portsmouth 14 Dec. ,,

See North Kastand West Passaije ami Deep Sea SoumUiigs.

CIECUS (Greek, Hippodrome). There were
fight (some say ten) buildings of tliis kind at

Kome ; the largest the Circus Maximus, was built

by the elder Tarquin, 605 n.c. It was au oval
figure : length tliree stadia and a half, or more than
three English furlon^; breadth 960 Roman feet.

It was enlarged by Julius Cicsar so as to seat 150,000
persons, and was rebuilt by Augustus. Julius
Cajsar introduced into it large canals of water,
which could be quickly covered with vessels, and
represent a sea fight. Fliny; see Amphitheatres,
and Factions.

CIREHA, a town of Phocis (N. Greece), for

sacrilege, razed to the ground in the Sacred War,
586 B.C.

CISALPINE EEPUBLIC, including the
territories of Milan, Mantua, ilodena, Bergamo,
Ferrara, Bologna, Eavenna, &c. (N. Italj'),

formed by the French in May, 1797, from the
Cispadane and Transpadane republics, acknow-
ledged by the emperor of Germany by the treaty

of Campo Formio {tvhich see), 17 Oct. following.

It received a new constitution in Sept. 1798; was
remodelled, and named the Italian republic, with
Napoleon Bonaparte president, 1802; and merged
into the kingdom of Italy in March, 1805 ; see

Italy.

CISPADANE EEPUBLIC, ^vith the
Transpadane republic, merged into the Cisal-

pine republic, Oct. 1797.

CISTEECIANS (the order of Citeaux), a
powerful order of monks founded about 1090 by
Robert, a Benedictine, abbot of Molcsme, named
from Citeaux, in France, the site of the first convent,
near the end of the nth century. The monks
observed silence, abstained from flesh, lay on straw,
and wore neither shoes nor sliirts. They were re-

formed by St. Bernard ; see Bernardines.

CITATE. The Russian general Gortschakoff,
intending to storm Kalafat, threw up redoubts at

€itate, close to the Danube, which were stormed by
the Turks under Omer Facha, 6 Jan. 1854. The
fighting continued on the 7th, 8th and 9tn, when
the Russians were compelled to retire to their
former position at Krajowa, having lost 1500
killed and 2000 wounded. The loss of the Turks

i

was estimated at 338 killed and 700 wounded.

CITIZEN. It was not lawful to scourge a
citizen of Kome. Livy. In England a citizen is a
person who is free of a city, or who doth carrj' on
a trade therein. Camden. Various privileges have
been conferred on citizens as freemen in several

reigns.—The wives of citizens of London (not being
aldermen's wives, nor gentlewomen by descent)
were obliged to wear minever caps, being white
woollen knit three-cornered, with the peaks pro-
jecting three or four inches beyond their foreheads;
aldermen's wives made them of velvet, i Eliz. 1558.
Stotc.—On 10 Oct. 1792, the convention decreed
that "citoyen" and "citoyenne" should be the
only titles in France.

CITY. (Latin civitas, French cit(< Italian
^ttd.) ITie word has been used in England only

since the conquest, when London was called Lon-
donburgh. Cities were first incorporated 1079. A
town corporate is generally called a city when
made the seat of a bishop, but is really made by
charter. Truro and St. Albans were made cities in

1877, Newcastle in 1882, and Liverpool in 1883,
having become bishoprics. Birmingham was made
a city, Jan. 1889.

CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON IN-
STITUTE (see Education, 1878-81). Foundation
stone of Central Institution, South Kensington, laid

by the prince of "Wales, the president, 18 July, 1881.

CITY CHUECH PEOTECTION SO-
CIETY, founded to preserve old churches, 1879.

CITY GUILDS EEEOEM ASSOCIA-
TION lield fifth annual meeting, 2 Sept. 1880. It
had reconmiended the appointment of the royal
commission of inquiry of 1880.

CITY LIBEAEY and MUSEUM, see
Guildhall.

CITY OF GLASGOW BANK, see under
Banks.

CITY OF LONDONCOLLEGE (for young
men) established 1861 ; began in 1848 us Metro-
politan Evening Classes.

CITY OF LONDON COUET, the name
given to the Sherifl's' Court (established 1517) by
the County Courts act of Aug. 1867.

CITY OF LONDON SCHOOL, established
by parliament in 1834, (based on an endowment by
John Carpenter in 1442) was opened first in Honey-
lane. The foundation of the new buildings on the
Victoria Embankment laid 14 Oct. 1880; opened,
1883.

CITY EOAD, from London to Islington, was
projected by Mr. Dingier, and cut out about 1760.

CIUDAD EODEIGO, a strong fortified town
in Spain invested by the French, 11 June, 1810,
and surrendered to tliem 10 July. It remained in
their possession until it was stormed by the British,

under "Wellington, 19 Jan. 1812.

CIVIL CLUB (at the New Com Exchange
Tavera, Mark-lane), was established iq Nov.
16O9, for the purpose of promoting fellowship,
mutual assistance, and the revival of trade after

tlie interruption to business in consequence of the
fire, Sept. 1666.

Only one person of the same trade or profession can be
a member of this club, and the nieml)ers pledge them-
selves to give "])reference to eH(;h other in tlieir re-
spective callings." The club meets monthly, and the
members dine together four times a year. Its ottlcials

are a treasurer, stewards, auditors, a secretary (all

merchants of London), and a cliaplain.

CIVIL ENGINEEES, see 2;»i^t«««r«.

CIVIL LAW. See Codes. Civil law was
restored in Italy, Germany, &c., 1127. Blair. It
was introduced into England by Theobald, a Nor-
man abbot, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury, in
1 138. It is now used in the spiritual courts only, and
inmaritiraeaflTairs; Bee Doctors' Commons, and Laws.

CIVIL LIST. Tliis now comprehends the
revenue awarded to the kings of England in lieu of
their ancient hereditary income. The entire revenue
of Elizabeth was not more than 6oo,000/., and that
of Charles I. was about 800,000/. After the revolu-
tion a civil list revenue was settled on the new king
and queen of 700,000/. (in 1660), the parliament
taking into its own hands the support of the forces

both maritime and military. The civil list of

George II. was increased to 800,000/. ; and that of
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1840

1830

CJeorge III., in the 55th year of his reign, vrm
1,030,0001.

In 183 1, the civil list of the sorereig?! was fixed at
510,000/., and in December, 1837, the civil list of
the queen was fixed at 385,000/.

Priiit-e Albert obtained an exclusive som bfum par-
liament of 30,000/. per an. . . j Feb.

Sir H. Pamells motioa for inquiry into the civil list
led to the resignation of the Wellington adminis-
tration ,5 Xov.

•Asel was appointed by the house of
CO' I'un-ose ... 2 Feb. i860

CI\ xj.. i^^.i.uCEDUEE ACTS. 42 & 43 Vict.
c. 59. passed 13 Aug. 1879 (it atxilishcs outlawry
in civil proceedings); and 44 4: 45 Vict. c. 59, passed
27 Aug. 1881.

CIVIL SERVICE. Nearly 17,000 persona
•were employed in this service under the direction of
the treasurA', and the home, tVireijrn, colonial, post,
and revenue offices, i^c. In 1S3 >, a commission re-
ported most unfavourably on the existing system
of appointments, and on 21 Mav commissionen
were appointed to examine into the qualifications
of the candidates, who report annually. By an
orfier of council, 4 June, 1870, the system" of compe-

exaniination was made general after i Oct.
The civil sen-ice superannuation act passed

r'^1 1859. Civil service for the year (ending
31 ilarch) 1855, cost 7.735ol5'- ; 1865, 10,205,413/.

;

1867. 10,523,019/.; 1871, 13,176,659/.; 1877 («ti-
mate) 15,779,779/. ; 1880, 15,155,522/. ; 1881,
15,432,442^- ; 1883-4, 17.253,004/. ; 1884-5,
17.243.254/.; i88j-6, 17,678,149/.; 1886-7,
18,008,691/.; 1888-9, 18,037,730/.; 1889-90,
15-739,092/- A select committee to inquire into
this expenditure, voted 18 Feb. 1873; issued its
report, June, 1874. Important changes made, by
order in council, 12 Feb. 1875. See Public Depart-
ments Commission.

CIVIL WARS, see Etigland, France, &e.

CrVLLISATIOX. The opinion thattheciviU-
Bation of mankind was gradually developed from a
i„..- ;^vage jtate is advocated bv sir John Lubbock

"Origin of Civilisation," 1870, and by Mr.
•.d B. Tylor in his " Primitive Culture," '1871.

CLAIM OF RIGHT. A document agreed
to by the Scottish Convention parliament at Edin-
burgh asserting the constitutional liberties of the
kingdom, accepted by Kin? William III. and Queen
Mary 11. at Whitehall, 11 ilay, 1689.

CLAniAXT, The. See Triah, 1871-4: see
France, 1874.

CLAMEURS, see Sara.

CIiAXS are said to have arisen in Scotland, in
the reign of king Malcolm II., about 1008. the

power of the chiefs and other remains of
itable jurisdiction were abolished in Scotland,

id liberty was granted to clansmen in 1747, in
nse^uence ofthe rebellion of 1 745 . The following
a list of aU the known clans of Scotland, with
le badge of distinction anciently worn by each.
Se chief of each clan wears two eagle's feathers
tas bonnet, in addition to the badge. Chambers.

\ history of the clans by W'm. Buchanan was pub-
!»hed in 1775,

Xame.
Gun
Lamont

M'Alister

M'Donald
M'DonneU

M'Doogall
M'Farlane

M'Gr^or
M'Intoah
M'Kay .

M'Kenzie
il'Kinnon

M'Lachlan

MXean .

X-Leod .

Badgt.
Rosewort
Crab-apple

tree.

Five-leaved
heath.

BeU-heath.
Mountain-

heath.
Cypress.
Cloud-berry

bush.
Pine.
Box-wood.
BoU-mah.
Deer-grass.
St. John's

wort.
Mountain-

ash.

BU.-kbeny
heath.

Bed whortle-
berries.

I
Same.

H:Nab .

! M'XeU .

M'Pherson
1

' M'Quarrie
;
M'Kae .

Menzies .

Mnnro

Murray .

OgUvie.
Oliphaii-

Bobert^<

Roae .

Ross .

Badge.
Bose black-

berries.

Sea-ware.
Variegated
box-wood.

Blackthorn.
Fir-club
moss.

Ash.
Ivi^'lf'S

tVithers.
.' r-lier.

•..om.
Maple.
r bre-

< haus.
Briar-rose.
I5e,-»r-berries.

1; -Tail

iCrass.

NoBie.

:aond.

Badge.
Birch.
Oak.
Mvrtle.
Alder.
HazeL
Common

sallow.

Hollv.

Kame.
Faiquharson

Ferguson .

Forbes . .

Prazer . .

Gordon . .

Graham . .

Grant . .

fox-

Badge.
Purple
glove.

Poplar.
Broom.
Yew.
Ivy.

LaureL
Cranberry^
heath.

CLANi-NA-GAEL (brotherhood of Gaels), an
Irish secret oath-bound society, originating out of
the Fenian brotherhood in 1870, now the inmost
heart of the Irish National League in the United
States, of which it is the extreme violent part. Its
action has been much restrained by the influence of
Messrs. Pamell, Sexton, and other members of the
Insh Parliamentary party originating a " new
departure." It obtsiined the support of the Irish
peasantry by promising to obtain them their farms
without rent. The ultimate object of the Clan-na-
Gael is said to be the establishment of Ireland as a
perfectly independent state ; it is termed a dynamite
party (" Pamellism and Crime " series III.', June,
1887).

CLAPHAM SECT, a name given to the
evangelical party in the Church of England, first

bv the rev. Sydney Smith, in the latter part of the
18th century. The rev. Henry Venn was vicar of
Clapham, and several of its eminent members lived
there. The sect included Wm. Wilberforee,
Zachary Macaulay (father of the historian), and
the Rev. W. Bomaine.
Memoirs of some appear in sir James Stephen's " Ec-

clesiastical Biography," 1849.

CLARE A^TD ClAEEN'CE (Suffolk). Eichard
de Clare, earl of Gloucester, is said to have seated
here a monastery of the order of Friars Eremites,
the first of this kind of mendicants who came to
Engknd, 1248. Tanner. Lionel, third son of Ed-
ward m., becoming possessed of the honour of
Clare, by marriage, was created duke of Clarence.
The title has ever since belonged to a branch of the
royal family.

DtTKES OF CLABESCE.
1362. Lionel, bom 1338, died, 1369 ; see Fort
1411. Thomas (second son of Henry IV.), bom 1389;

killed at Bauge, 1421.
1461. George (brother of Edward IV.), murdered, 1478.
17S9. WiUiam (third son of George III.X afterwards king

William IV.

CLARE was the first place in Ireland since
1689 that elected a Roman CatholicM.P. ; seeSoman
Catholics. At the election, held at Ennis, the
county town, ifr. Daniel O'Connell was returned,
5 July, 1828. He did not sit till after the passing
of the Catholic Emancipation Act, in 1829, being
re-elected 30 July, 1829.

CL-4JRE, Xrxs of St., a sisterhood, called
Minoresses, founded in Italy by St. Clare and St.
Francis d'Assisi, about 1212.' lliey were also called
Urbanists ; their rule having been'modified by pope
Urban IV., who died 1264. This order settled in
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France about 1260, and in England, in the Jlinories
without Aldgate, London, about 1293, by Blanche,
queen of Navarre, wife of Edmund, earl of Lan-
caster, brother of Edward I. At the suppression,
the site was granted to the bishopric of Bath and
Wells, 1539. Ihiiner.

CLAEEMONT (Surrey), the residence of the
princess Charlotte (daughter of the prince-regent,
afterwards George IV., married to prince Leopold
of Saxe-Coburg, 2 JLiy, 1816) : here she died in

childbirth, 6 Nov. 181 7. The house was built by
sir John Vanbrugh, and was the seat successively
of the earl of Clare, of lord Clive, lord Galloway,
and the earl of Tyroonnel. It was purchased of

Mr. Ellis by government for 65,000/. for the prince
and princess of Saxe-Coburg ; and the former, the
late king of Belgium, assigned it to prince Albert
in 1840. The exiled royal family of France took
up their residence at Claremout, 4 March, 1848 ;

and the king, Louis I'hilippe, died there, 29 Aug.
1850. Bouglit by Queen Victoria March 1882.

CLAEEXCIEUX, the second king-at-.ii-ms,

said to have been nominated by Thomas, son of
Henry IV., created duke of Clarence, 1411. His
duty was to arrange the funerals of all the lower
nobility, as baronets, knights, esquii-es, and gentle-
men, on the south side of the Trent, from whence
he is also called sur-ro)- or south-roy.

CLAEENDON. Coxstitutioxs of, were
enacted at a council held 25 Jan. 1 164, at Claren-
don, in "Wiltshire, to retrench the power of the

clergy. They led to Becket's quarrel with Henry II.,

were annulled by the pope, and abandoned by the

king, April, 1 1 74.

I. All suits coiiceming advowsons to be determined in

civil courts.

II. The clergj' accused of any crime to be tried by civil

judges.
III. No person of any i-ank whatever to be pennitted to

leave the realm without the royal li(tence.

IV. Laics not to l)e accusfd in spiritual courts, except
by legal anil reputable iiroiiioters and witnesses.

V. No chief tenant of the ciown to be excorasuunicated,
nor his lamls put uiirler intenlict.

VI. Revenues of va<Mnt sees to belong to the king.

VII. Goods forfeited to the erowu not to be protected
in churches.

VIII. Sons of villeins not to be ordained clerks with-
out the consent of their lord.

IX. Bishops to be regardeil as barons, and be sub-
jected to the burthens l)clonging to that rank.

X. Churches belonging to tlie king's see not to be
granted in jicrpctuity against his will.

XI. Excomuninii^ated persons not to be bound to give
security for contiiming in their alxxle.

XII. No inhabitant in demesne to l>e excommunicated
for non-ajijiearance in a spiritual court.

XIII. If any tenant in cipite should refuse .submission

to spiritual courts, the case to be referred to the king.

XIV. The clergy no longer to pretend to the right of
enforcing debts contracted by oath or promise.

XV. t'au.ses between laymen and ecclesiastics to 1)C

determined by a jury.

XVI. Appeals to In; ultimately carried to the king, and
no further without his consent.

CLAEENDOX PEESS, Oxford. The
building was erected by sir John Vanbrugh, in

;

1711-13, the expense being defrayed out of the
,

profits of lord Clarendon's History of the Rebellion,
|

the copyright of which was given to the university

by his son. The original building was converted

into a museum, lecture-rooms, &c., and a new
printing-office erected by Blore and Kobertson,

1825-30.

CLAEIOX, said by Spanish writers to have
been invented by the Moors in Spain, about 800,

was at first a trumpet, serving as a treble to

trumpets sounding tenor and base. Ashe.

CLAEIONET, or Clarinet, a wind instru-

ment of the reed kind, said to have been invented
by Johann Christopher Denner, in Nuremberg,
about 1690.

CLASSIS. The name was first used by Tullius
Servius (the sixth king of ancient Rome), in
making divisions of the Roman people, 573 B.C.

The first of the six classes were called classici, by
way of eminence, and hence authors of the first

rank (especially Greek and Latin) came to be
called classics.

CLAVECIN, French for harpsichord. See
Piano/orie.

CLAVICHOED, a keyed-stringed musical in-
strument of various forms in use in France, Spain,
and Germany, in the i6th and 17th centuries. See
Virginals, Spinet, Harp and Piano.

CLAVICYTHEEIUM, an upright mu.ncal
instrument, probably resembling the harpsichord
used in the l6th century.

CLAVIEE, German for pianoforte (which see).

CLAY'S ACT, Sir William, 14 & 15 Vict,

c. 14 (1851), i-elates to the compound liouseholders.

CLAYTON -BULWEE TEEATY, see

Buluer.

.
CLEAEING-HOUSE. In 1775, » building

in Lombard-street was set apart for the use of
bankers, in which they might exchange drafts,

bills, arid securities, and thereby save labour and
curtail the amount of floating cash requisite to

meet the settlement of the different houses, if

eflTected singly. By means of transfer tickets, trans-

actions to the amount of millions daily are settled

without the intervention of a bank note. In 1861,

the clearing-house was used by 1 17 companies, and
in May, 1864, it was joined by the Bank of England.
In the year ending 30 April, 1868, 3,257,411,000/.
passed through the clearing-house ; 30 April, 1873,

6.003,335,000/. ; 1877-8, 5,066,533,000/. ; 1880-I,

5,909,989,000/.; 31 Dec. 1887, 6,077,097,000/.
Amount in the week ending 27 Sept., 1875, about

105,867,000/.; 27 Sept. 1876, about 73,135,000/.
TYm liailxvay clearing-house in Seyniour-street, near
Eiiston-square, established in 1842, is regulated by
an act passed in 1850. In 1868, it regulated 13,000
miles of railways.

CLEMENTINES, apocryphal pieces, attri-

buted to Clemens Komanus, a contemporary of

St. Paul, and said to have succeeded St. Peter as

bishop of Rome. He died 102. Niceron. Also the

decretals of pope Clement V. wbc died 1314, pub-
lished by his successor. Bowyer. Also Augustine
monks, each of whom having been a superior nine
years, then merged into a common monk.^-
Clementines were the adherents of Robert, son of

the count of Geneva, who took the title of Cle-

ment VII. on the death of Gregory XI., 1378, and
Uebanists, those of pope Urban VI. Christendom
was divided by their claims : France, Castile, Scot-

land, &c., adhering to Clement; Rome, Italy, and
England, to Urban. The schism ended in 1409,
when Alexander V. was elected pope, and his rivals

resigned ; see Anti-Popes.

CLEOPATEA'S NEEDLE, see Obelisks.

CLEPSYDEA, a water-clock ; see Clocks.

CLERGY (from the Greek kleros, a lot or in-

heritance) in the first century were termed pres-

byters, elders, or bishops, and dieacons. The bishops

{episcopoi or overseers), elected from the presbyters,

in the second century assumed higher functions
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(about 330), and, tmder Constantine, obtained the

recognition and protection of the secular power.

Under the Lombard and Norman-French kings in

the 7th and 8th centuries, the clergy began to pos-

sess temporal power, as owners of lands ; and after

the establishment of monachism, a distinction was
made between the regular clergy, who lived apart

from the world, in accordance with a regula or rule,

and the secular (worldly) or beneficed clergy. The
English clergy write clerk after their names in

legal documents. See Church ofEngland (note) and
Bishops.

The clergy were first styled clerks, owing to the judges
being chosen after the Xomian custom from the sacred
order, and the officers being clergy : this gave them
that denomination, which they keep to this day. Black-
stone.

As the Dmids kept the keys of their religion and of

letters, so did the priests keep both these to themselves :

they alone make proles.siuu of letters, and a man of

letters was called a clerk, and hence learning went by
the name of clerkship. Pasquier.

BESEFrr OF Clergy, FriviUgium CUrieale, arose in tlie

regard paid by Christian princes to the church, and
consisted of: "ist, an exemi>tion of places consecrated
to religious duties from cnminal aiTt-sts, which was
the foundation of sanctuaries ; 2nd, exemption of the
persons of clei-gjnuen from criminal process before the
secular judge, in particular cases, which was the
original meaning of the prmlegium cUricale. Tlie

benefit of clergy was afterwards extended to everyone
who could read ; and it was enacted, that there should
be a prerogative allowed to the clergy, that if any man
who could read were to be condemned to death, the
bishop of the diocese might, if he would, claim him as

a clerk, and dispose of him in some places of the clergy
as he might deem meet. The ordinary gave the pri-

soner at the bar a Latin book, in a black Gothic
cliaracter, from which to read a verse or two ; and if

the ordinary said, " Legif ut Clericus" ("He reads
like a clerk"), the offender was only burnt in the
luind ; otherwise, he suffered death, 3 Edw. L (1274).

The privilege was restricted by Henry VII. in 1489, and
alKilished, with respect to murderers and other great
criminals, by Henry VIII., 1512. Si<nc.

The reading was discontinued by 5 Anne, c. 6 (tjoS).

Benefit of Clergy was wholly rei>ealed by 7 & 8 Geo. IV.
c. 28 (1827).

CXXRGY CHARmES.
William Assheton, an eminent theological writer, was the

first proix>ser of a plan to provide for the families of
deceased clergy. He died Sept 1711. Waits's Life of
Assheton.

Festival of the " Sons of the Clergy," held annually at St.

Paul's cathedral, instituted about 1655 : from it sprang
the charity called the "Sons of the Clergy" (clergy
orphan and widow corporation), incorporated i Julv,

1678.
Clergy Orphan corporation, 1749." ad of the Clergy corporation, 1849.

John's foundation school for sons of poor clergy,

.^52.

jroor Clergy ReUef corporation, established 1856 ; incor-
porated 1867.

I
There are several other charities for relatives of the

clergy. See Bromley College.

The clergj- prevented from being members of parliament
by 41 Geo. III. c. 63, 1801.

A bill to repeal this act was lost in the commons (no to
loi), II May, i83i.

CLERICAL DISABILITIES, an act passed
Aug. 1870, relieves persons who have been ad-
:ed priests or deacons of certain clerical dis-

ities upon their resigning their ecclesiastical

c-8 and preferments, and declares them incapable
tficiating henceforward. Up to 31 Dec. 1873, 5°

. resigned.

('LEEICAL SUBSCRIPTION ACT,
i; 29 \ ict. c. 122, passed p July, 1865, simplified
L modified the oatos to be taken by the clergy

.;cn ordainsd.

I CLERK, see acrgy.

CLEEKENAVELL, a parish, N. E. London,
so called from a well (fons clericonim) in Ray-
street, where the parish clerks occasionally acted
mystery-plays : once before Richard II. in 1390.
Hunt's political meetings in 1817 were held in
Spa-fields in this parish. In St. John's parish are
the remains of the prioiy of the knights of St.
John of Jenisalem. Clerkenwell prison was built
in 1615, in lieu of the noted prison called the Cage,
which was taken down in 1614; the then Bride-
well having been found insufficient. The prison
called the House of Detention, erected in 1775, was
rebuilt in 1818; again 1844. For the explosion
here, see Fenians, Dec. 1807. At Clerke'nwell-
close formerly stood the house of Oliver Cromwell,
where some suppose the death-warrant of Charles I.

was signed, Jan. 1649.

CLERMONT (France). Here was held the
council under pojjc Urban II. in 1095, ^ which the
first crusade against the infidels was determined
upon, and Godfrey of Bouillon appointed to com-
mand it. In this council the name of pope is said
to have been first given to the he:id of the Roman
Catholic church, exclusively of the bishops who used
preriously to assume the title. Philip I. of France
was (a second time) excommunicated by this
assembly. Heruitdt.

CLEYEDOX COURT, Somersetshire, the
lueduBval seat of sir Arthur Hallam Elton; de-
stroyed by fire 27 Nov. 1882—damage about 20,000/.

CLEVELAND, see Steel, a town in Ohio, U.S.,
population in 1880, 160,146.

CLEVELAND IRON DISTRICT, see
Mtddlesboroiigh

.

CLEVES (N. E. Germany). Rutger, count of
Cleves, lived at the beginning of the nth century.
Adolphus, count of Mark, was made duke of Cleves
by the emperor Sigismund, 1417. John William,
duke of Cleves, Berg, Juliers, &e., died without

I

issue, 25 March, 1609, which led to a war of suc-

I

cession. Eventually Cleves was assigned to the
elector of Brandenburg in 1666 ; seized by the
French in 1757; restored at the peace in 1763, and

' now forms part of the Prussian dominions.
i CLIFTON SUSPENSION - BRIDGE,
,

over the Avon, connecting Gloucestershire and
i'Somersetshire, constructed of the removed Hunger-
ford -bridge, was completed in Oct. and opened
8 Dec. 1864. It is said to have the largest span

i (702 feet) of any chain bridge in the world. In
i

1753 Alderman Vick, of Bristol, bequeathed looo/.

I

to accumulate for the erection of a bridge over the
I Avon. In 1831 Bninel began one, which wasaban-

I

doned after the expenditure of 45,000/.

!

CLIMACTERIC, the term applied to certain
I

periods of time in a man's life (multiples of 7 or 9),
in which it is affirmed notable alterations in the
health and constitution of a person happen, and
expose him to imminent dangers. Cotgrave says,
" Every 7th or 9th or 63rd year of a man's life, all
very dangerous, but the last most." The grand cli-

macteric is 63. Hippocrates is said to have referred
to these periods, 383 b.c.

CLINICAL SOCIETY of Loxdox, for
tiie cultivation and promotion of practical medi-
cine and surgery, established in Dec. 1867 ; first
president, sir 'Hiomas Watson. See Lectures
(cUnical)

.

CLIO. The initials C. L. I. 0., forming the
name of the muse of history, were rendered famous
from the most admired papers of Addison in the

!
Spectator, having been marked by one or other of

!
them, signed consecutively, in 1713. Cibbcr.
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CLISSOLD PARK, Stoke Newington, Lon-
don, N., purchased by the Charity Commissionera
and the Metropolitan Board of Works, &c. , for public

use, 1887.

CLOACA MAXIMA, the chief of the cele-

brated sewers at Home, the construction of which is

attributed to kingTarquinius Priscus (588 B.C.) and

his successors.

CLOCK. The clepsydra, or water-clock, was

introduced at Eome about 158 is.c. by Scipio Nasica.

Toothed wlieels were applied to them by Ctesibius,

about 140 B.C. Clocks said to have been found by
Caesar on invading Britain, 55 B.C. The only clock

supposed to be then in the world was sent by pope

Paul I. to Pepin king of France a.d. 760. Pacificus,

archdeacon of Genoa, invented one in the 9th cen-

tury. Originally the wheels were three feet in

diameter. The earliest complete clock of which

there is any certain record was made by a Saracen

mechanic in th(! 13th century. Alfred is said to

have measured time by wax tapers, and to have

used lanterns to defend them from the wind, about

887.

The scapement ascribed to Gerbert.... 1000

A great clock put up at Canterbury cathedral, cost

30/. 1292

A clock constracted by Richard, abbot of St.

Alban's about 1326

John Visconti sets up a clock at Goioa . . . 1353

A striking clock in Westminster .... 1368

A perfect one made at Paris, V>y Vick . ... 1370

The ilrst portable one made . . . . . 153°

In England no clock went accurately before that

set up at Hampton-covu-t (maker's initials N. O.) 1540

• • • • " Like a German clock.

Still a-repairing ; ever out of frame ;

And never going aright."

Shtikf-peare, "Love's Labour s Ijost, 1598

The pendulum is said to have been applied to clocks

by the younger Galileo, 1639 ; and by Richai-d

Harris (who erected a clock at St. Paul's, Covent-

garden)
, /. ' j ,' '

^^*^

Christian Huyghens said he made his pendulum

clock previously to . . ,- ^ • ,•
• '^S8

Fromautil, a Dutchman, improved the iiendulnm
about 1659

Repeating clocks and watches invented by Barlow,
^ ° about 1676

Spiral pendulum spring invented by Robert Hooke,

about 1658 ; cylinder and escapement, by Thos.

Tompion ".
• • • • • .• • '^5

The dead beat, and honzontal escapements, by

Graham, about 1700 ;
compensating pendulum . 1715

The spiral balance spring suggested, and the duplex

scapenif-nt, invented by Dr. Hooke ; pivot holes

lewellcd by Facio ; the detaclicd-scapement,

invented by Mudge, and improved by Berthould,

Arnold, Eamshaw, and others in Uip. iStii century.

Harrison's time-piece (u'/ii*?* see) constructed . . 173s

Clocks and watches taxed, 1797 ; tax repealed . 1798

Church clocks illuminated : the first, St. Bride s,

London 2 Dec. 1826

The Horological Institute established . . . 1858

The great Westminster clock set up . .30 May, 1859

266 7W clocks and 88,621 watches imported Into

the United Kingdom in 1857 : 258,628 clocks

;

372,420 watches m 1870; 687,271 clocks in . . 1877

The duty came off . •„•,;. ' 4 ' „;
Messrs. Barraud and Lund's electric system of

synchronising clocks : city of London circuit of

lis clocks in action . - •

-.^i?;":
^^^

Victor Popp of Vienna applies compressed air as a

motive power to clocks ; annoimced .
March, 1881

See Electric Clock, under Electricity.

CLOGHEE (Ireland). St. Macartin, a disciple

of St. Patrick, fixed a bishopric at Clogher, where

he also built an abbey "in the street before the

royal seat of the kings of Ergal." He died in 506.

Cloeher takes its name from a golden stone, from

which, in times of paganism, the devU used to

pronounce juggUng answers, like the oracles ol

Apollo Pi/thius. Sir James Ware. In IC41 t
cathedral was built anew, and dedicated to ;

founder. Clogher merged, on the death of its h
prelate (Dr. Tottenham), into the archiepiscopal e

of Armagh, by the act of 1833.

CLONFEET (Ireland). St. Brendan found
an abbey at Clonfert in 558 : his life is extant
jingling monkish metre in tlic Cottonian library

Westminster. In his time the cathedral, famo
in ancient days for its seven altars, was erectc-

and Colgan makes St. Brendan its founder and t

first bishop ; but it is said, in the Ulster Anna
under the year 571, "jj/rtjwar, bishop of Clonfei

Brenain, went to rest." Clonfert, in Irish, signif

a wonderful den or retirement. In 1839 the i

merged into that of Killaloe ; see Bishops.

CLONTAEF (near Dublin), the site of a bat

fought on Good Friday, 23 April, 1014, betwe

the Irish and Danes, the former headed by Bry
Boroimhe, monarch of Ireland, who defeated t

invaders, after a long and bloody engagement, v

wounded, and soon afterwards died. His son Mi
chard also fell with manj; of the nobility ; I3,c

Danes are said to have perished in the battle.

CLOSTEESEVEN (Hanover) Conye>ti<
OF, was entered into 8 Sept. 1757, between 1

duke of Cumberland, thii'd son of George ]

hardly pressed, and the duke of Richelieu, co

mander of the French. By it 38,000 Hanovcrii

laid down their arms, and were dispersed. 1

treaty was disavowed by the king ; the duke
signed all his commands, and the convention i

soon broken.

CLOSUEE, see ClCture.

CLOTH, see Woollen Cloth and Calieo.

CLOTUEE, the power of closing a debate

the French chamber of deputies, exercised by t

president. A similar power, termed Closure, v

given to the speaker of the House of Commons,
Nov. 1882; first enforced 24 Feb. 1884; the closi

made part of a standing order, 18, 19 March, 18

By a new rule the power of closure was given t<

house of 100, 28 Feb. 1888; and was frequen

exercised in 1888. See Tarliament.

CLOUD, St., a palace near Paris, named fir

prince Clodoald or Cloud, who became a mo
there in 533, after the murder of his brothers, a

died in 500. The palace was built in the i(

century, and in it Henry III. was stabbed by C
ment, l Aug. (died 2 Aug.) 1589. This palace, lo

the property of the dukes of Orleans, was bouj

by Alane Antoinette in 1785. It was a favoui

residence of the empress Josephine, of Charles

and his family, and of the emperor Napoleon I

It was burnt during the siege of Paris, havi

been fired upon by me French themselves, 13 C

1870.

CLOUDS consist of minute particles of wai

often in a frozen state, floating in the air. In il

Mr. Luke Howard published his classification

clouds, now generally adopted, consisting of th

primary forms—cirrus, cumulus, and stratus; th

compounds of these forms ; and the nimbus

blacK rain clouds (cumulo-cirro-stratus.) A n

edition of Howard's Essay on the Clouds appeal

in 1865.

CLOVESHOO (now Cliff), Kent. Here ^

held an important council of nobility and clei

concerning the government and discipline of 1

church, Sept. 747 ; and others were held here, S

803, 822, 824.
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CLOYXE (S. Ireland), a bishopric, founded in

the 6th cfutury by St. Coleman, was in 143 1 united
to that of Cork, and so continued for 200 years. It

was united with that of Cork and Koss, 1834 ; see

Bishops.

CLUBMEN, associations founded in the
southern and western counties of England, to re-

strain the excesses of the armies during the civil

wars, 1642-9. They professed neutrality, but in-

clined towards the king, and were considered ene-
mies by his opponents.

CLUBS, originally consisted of a small number
of persons of kindred tastes and pursuits, who met
together at stated times for social intercourse. The
club at the Mermaid tavern, established about the

end of the i6th century, consisted of Raleigh,

Shakspeare, and others. Ben Jonson set up a club

at the Devil tavern. Addison, Steele, and others,

frequently met at Button's coffee-house, as de-

scribed in the Spectator. The present London
clubs, some comprising 500, others about 6000
members, possess nandsome luxuriously furnished

edidces in or near Pall Mall. The members obtain

choice viands and wines at moderate charges, and
many clubs possess excellent libraries, particularly

the Athenaeum {which see). The annual payment
varies from 3^. 3s. to 11/. ii«. ; the entrance fee from
5/. 5«. to 42/. The following are the principal

clubs ; several are described in separate articles :

—

Rota (political) 1659
CiyH Club (professional atul covimercial) 19 Nov. 1669
"Wh'*--'-- 'T-'-V nt White's Cofre-!i"-«" . .1698
K;* ) . 1700
Di! rts} . . . . 1734
Beii ^,.t«^ 1735
Boyal Society (scientific) .... before 1743
Cocoa Tree 1746
Boodle's 1762
Literary Club (ivhich see), termoU also '• The Club,"
and Johnson's Club 1764

Brooks's, originally Almack's (IK/iijp) . . . „
R<?yal Xaval 17165

Arthur's
A\fTe>i (literary) 1808-51

Koxburghe, London . 1812
Guards 1813
United Service . 1815
Travellers' ... ... 1819
Union ... 1821

United University . 1822
Bannatyne, Edinburgh 1823
AthenKum (ichich see) 1824
Oriental „
Unite'! Service (Junior) 1827
Wyiidham 1828
Maitlaiul, Glasfjoio „
O.'c fonl and Cambridge 1829
Carlton (Conservc.tive), founded by the duke ofTVel-

lin.^on and otliers 183

1

Garrick ... ,,

City of London Club . . .... 18^2
Abbotsford, Edinhiu-fjh . . . 1835
Vj^orm (Liberal) . 1836
Parthenon 1S36

Army and Navy 1837
Etching, LowZoii 1S38
Spalding, AberiU'ii . 1839
Conservative . . . , 1840
Gresham . 1843
National 1845
Whittington (founded by Douglas Jerroll and

others) 1846
East India United Senice 1847
Savage 1857
St. Jame.s's ....
Naval and Military 1862
Grafton 1863

;,ior Carlton 1864
it<--hed House . . .... 1865
.denClub . i866

-ile 1868

I
Marlborough .... ... 1869
Lyric 187a
St. Stephen's ,,

Universities 1S71

,

Scicatitie 1874

j
Wanderers ,,

Devonshire (tiftera?) ,,

Yerxxi&m (LiUnxry and Scientifi'-)

I

Byron 1875
; Hanover Square 1876
; Eighty Club ... 1880

1 National Liberal Club 1882
i Con.Htitutional 1883
Imperial and American 1885

!
National Conservative 1886

i National Union '
. . 1887

}

See Working Men's Clnh.

CLUBS, FkeNCH. The first arose about 1782.

They were essentially political, and greatly con-

I cemed in the revolution. The Club Breton became
the celebrated Club des Jacobins, and the Club des

Cordeliers comprised among its members Danton
and Camille Desmoulins. From these two came

I

the J(/o««i^am party which overthrew the Girondists

i in 1793, and fell in its turn in 1794. The clubs

disappeared with the Directory in 1799. They were

I

revived in 1848 in considerat)le numbers, but did

1 not attain to their former eminence, and were sup-

i
pressed by decrees, 22 June, 1849, and 6 Jime,

' i8,o. Bouillet.

' CLUB-FOOT, a deformity due to the shorten-

ing of one or more of the nmsclcs, although at-

tempted to be relieved by Lorenz in 17S4, by
cutting the tendo Achillis, was not effectually curei
till 1831, when Stroraeyer of Erlaagen cured Dr.
Little oy dividing the tendons of the contracted

muscles with a very thin knife.

CLUGNY or CJiUNY, Abbey of, in France,
formerly most magnificent, founded by Benedictines,

under the abbot Bern, about 910, and sustained

afterwards by "William, duke of Berrj- and Aqui-
taine. English foundations for Cluniac monks were
instituted soon after.

CLYDE AND FOETH WALL was built

by Agricola, 84. The Forth and Clyde Canal was
commenced by Mr. Smeaton, 10 July, 17^, and
was opened 28 July, 1790. It forms a communi-
cation between the seas on the eastern and western
coasts of Scotland.

CNIDUS, in Caria, Asia Slinor: near here
Conon the Athenian defeated the Lacedaemonian
fleet, under Peisander, 394 B.C.

COACH (from cache, Spanish). Beckmann
states that Charles of Anjou's queen entered Naples

i in a caretia (about 1282). Under Francis I. there

]
were but two in Paris, one belonging to the

i

queen, the other to Diana, the natural daughter of

Henrj- II. There were but three in Paris in 1550;
. and Henry IV. had one without straps or springs.

! John de Laval de Bois-Dauphin set up a coach on

! account of his enormous bulk. The first coach seen

in England was about 1553. Coaches were intro-

duced by Fitz-Alan, earl of Arundel, in 1580. Stow.

A bill w'as brought into parliament to prevent the

effeminacy of men riding in coaches, 43 Eliz. i6or.

Carte. Repealed 1625. The coach of the duke of

Buckingham had six horses, that of the earl of

Northumberland eight, 1619. The coach-tax com-
menced in 1747. Horace Walpole savs that the

present royal state coach (first used 16^0v. 1762),

cost 7528^. The lord mayor's old state coach was

not used 9 Nov. 1867 ; see Car, Carriages, Chariots,

Hackney Coaches, Mail Coaches, &c. G. Thrupp'i
" History of Coaches" published 1877.

A coachmakers' exhibition London, opened 2 June, 1S79

A private vmiversity teacher is termed a " CoacA." Dr.
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EdwarclJohn Uouth, of Cambridjjc, out of 631 pupils

produced 27 senior wranglers, 1858-88. On his retire-

ment his old pupils presented his portrait to his

wife, 3 Nov. 1888.

COAL.* It is contended, with much seeming
truth, that coal, although not mentioned by the

Romans in their notices of Britain, was j-et in use

by the ancient Britons. Brandt. Henry III. is

said to have granted a licence to dig coals near

Newcastle-upon-Tyne in I2U; some say earlier,

and others in 1239. Sea-coal was prohibited from

beinw used in and near London, as being "preju-

dicial to human health;" and even smiths were

obliged to burn wood, 1273. Stow. In 1306 the

gentry petitioned against its use. Coal was first

made an article of trade from Newcastle to London,

4 Rich II. 1381. Rymer's Foedera. Notwitlistanding

the many previous complaints against coal as a

public nuisance, it was at length generally burned

m London in 1400; but it was not in common use

in England until the reign of Charles I. 1625. Coal

was brought to Dublin from Newry in 1742.

1700 consumed in London . . . 317,000 chald.

1750 510,000 ,,

1800 814,000 „
1810 980,372 ..

1820 1,171.178 .,

1830 1,588,360 ,,

,835 . • 2,299,816 tons.

1840 2,638,256 „
1850 3.638.883 „

i860.—Coal brought to London, 3.573.377 tons coast-

wise ; 1,499,899 tons by railwaj-s and canals.

i86i.—Coal brought to London, 5,232,082 tons ; in 1862,

4,973,823 ton.s.

Coal and fuel exported : value: 1856, 2,826,582?. ; 1869,

S,i65,668i. ; 1873, 13,188,511/. ; 1878. 7,330,474/. ; 1883,

10,645,919/. ; 1887, 10,169,991/.
, , X

The coal-fields of Great Britain are estimated at 5400

sfjuare miles ; of Durham and Northumberland,

723 sfpiare miles. Bakewell. In 1857 about 6sJ
millions of tons were extracted (value about

16,348,676/.) from 209s collieries ; about 25 millions

are consumed annually in Great Britain. 18S2,

collieries, 3,759.

Coed ohtaineil in Great Britain and Ireland :—

1854. 64,661,401 toiw. 1 1865. 98,150,587 tons.

1861. 83,635,214
1862. 81,638,338
1863. 86,292,215

1864. 92,787,873

1866. 101,630,544
1867. 104,500,480
i868. 103,141,157

107,427,557

1870. 110,431,192 tons value. 27,607,798/.

1871. 117.352,023

1872. 123,497,316

1873. 127,016,747

1874. 125,067,016

1875. 131,867,105

1876. 133.344.826

1877. 134,610,763

1878. 132,654.887

1879. 134,008.228

1880. 146,818,622

1881. 154,184,300
i882.t 156,499.077
i88> 163,737,327
1884. 160,757,779
1885. 159.351,418
1886. 157,518,482

1887. 162,119,812

35,205.608/.
46,3ii.i43j-

47,631,280/.

45,849,194/.

46, 163,486/.

46,670,668/.

47.'i3.7'57f-
46,429,210/.

46,902,879/.

62,395,414'-
65,528,327/.

44,118,409/.

46,054,143/.

43,446,183/.
41,139,408/.
38,i45,93o'-

39,092,830/.

1873UnitedStates, 41, 752,609 tons, obtained in

Mr. Sopwith, in 1855, computed tlie annual prmluct

of the coal-mines of Durham and Nortliuml«-rland

at 14 million tons :—6 millions for Loudon, aj

millions exported, 2J millions for coke, i million

for colliery engines, d:c., and two millions for

local consumption.

• Tliere are five kinds of fossil fuel : anthracite, coal,

lignite, bituminous shale, and bitumen. No satisfactory

definition of coal has yet been given. The comi)Osition of

wood is 491 carixin, 63 hydrogen, 44 6 oxygen; of coal

82-6 carbon, 56 hydrogen, 11 8 oxygen.

t The plan adopted for obtaining the value of the

CJB.\ produced was changed in 1882

By a stiimlation in the commercial treaty of i860, in
consequence of the French government greatly
reducing the duty on imported coal, the British
government (it is thought by many imprudently)
eng.igcd to lay no duty on exjwrted coal for ten
years. In 1859 about 7,000,000 tous of British
coals were exported, of which 1,391,009 tons went
to France.

A commission (consisting of the duke of Argyll, sir

R. I. Murchison, Dr. John Percy, i)rofes.sor

Ramsay, and othens) appointed to investigate into
the probable ([uantity of coal in the coal-fields of
the United Kingdom, <fec. 28 June, 1866, reported
27 July, 1871 :—

Attainable quantity of coal in known tons
coal-fields 90,207,000,000

Probable available coal in otlier

places 56,273,000,000

146,480,000,000

Sale of Coal Regulation Act 183;
The duties on the exportation of British coal, which
had existed since the i6th century, were prac-
tically repealed 183,

Sir R. Peel iniposed a duty of 4s. a ton in 1842

;

caused much dissatisfaction ; repealed . . . 184;
Women were prohibited from working in English

collieries in 184;
The consumption of coal in France in 1780, only
400,000 tons, rises to 6,000,000 tons in . . . 184

The United States produced between 8 and 9 millions
of tons : Belgium, 5,000,000; and France, 4,500,000, 1851

An Act for the regulation and inspection of mines
passed i86<

Duplicate shafts act passed 186:
Coal-jiitiiien's strikes frequently occur ; a long and

severe one arose in Staffordshire in 1864 ; near St.
Helen's, March, 1868 ; in H. Wales . Jan. -March, 187;

Coal-mines retjulation act, tending to check the sup-
ply,j)asscd 10 Aug. 1872 ; Act amended . . i88<

By another act preceding acts were consolidated,
the employment of women and boys under 12
underground was prohibited, the qualifications
of managers is t<> be tcste<l by examiners, and
other regulations made ... 6 Sept. 1883

A coal-cutting machine at work, producing al)out

70 tons in 8 hours (work of 40 men) ; requires
attendance of 3 or 4 men . . Times, 6 Feb. 187-
reported successful in Northumberland . Nov. „

"

Great dearth of coal in London (.see Strikes), best
coal S2S. a ton 15 Feb. „

Duty on Coal brought to London, gd. a ton, and 4d.
a ton for London improvements

; produced
381,249/. .........

Parliamentary committee respecting coal first met
24 March, ,,

Exhibition of coal-raising m.achincry at Salford,
Manchester, opene<l .... 30 Jan. 1874

Royal Commission on s[>ontaneous combustion of
coal (Mr. U. C. Childers, professor Abel, &c.)mct
II Nov. 1875; report issued; alludes to danger
of absorption of oxygen, need of ventilation, Ac.

Aug. 1876
A commission to inquire int<i the causes and
remedies tor exi)lo8ions was appointe<l (including
Messrs. Warington W. Smytli, Tjiidall, F. A.
Abel, and others) Feb. 1879
[Preliminary report issued Nov. 1881 ; final report

15 March, 1886.)

A great reduction of accidents through improved
management announced .... Nov. 188

1

A new method of blasting Viy fiuick-lime-oartridges
invented by Smith and .Moor much recommended 1882

Increase of wages obtained in consequence of the
miners' conference at .Manchester . Jan.-Feb. 1883

Yorkshire Miners' .\ssociation (Benjamin Pickard
and others) demand diminution of time of labour,
and decrea.se of output in order to raise the price
of coal Feb. ,,

Government circular issued, recommending the
use of Fleus's ajiparatus for rendering foul air
respirable after exjilosions (see Divin;jj March „

Iiniiortant meeting of delegates from about 17,000
miners requiring 15 per cent, increase of wages
at A rdwick 6 Nov. ,,

Pit-bro-.v women employed outsi<le of coal mines in
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Lancashire and Sonth Wales ; an attempt to
prohibit this negative*! by the commons 23 June, 1887

Messrs. Ashworth and Kneen patent a fnmace which
saves about 35 per cent, of coal and consumes smoke,
autumn iSSy.

Proposed fonnation of " The Coal Owners and
Consumers Co-operative Association " Mamh, 1889
AcciDEyrs.—About looo lives are lost annually by

explosion and accidents in mines. (1856-76). 1877,1208
lost; 1878, 1413; 1879, 973 lost; 1880, 1318 lost; i88i,

954 lost ; 1882, 1126 lost ; 1883, 1054 lost ; 1884, 9421051

;

1885, 1150 lost; 1886, 953; 1887,995; 18S8, 883. (1S74-84,

11,165 •If'aths ; 2562 due to explosions; 8603 due to
otht
Mot

F. A. Abel, 18 Nor. 1885.)

\ed than fonuerly, consequently more
(1... -.1005(1336). Pits deeper than formerly.
Dusc as wt-ii as after-

'

- oxplosions.

In 1858, by explosions .52 i>ersons perished
at Bardsley ; 20 at 1 : Newport ; 52 at

Tydesley, near Leeds ; ana aiMjut 30 in different pajrts of
the country.

1859—5 April, 26 lives were lost at. the chain colliery,

near Neath, through the irruption of water.

i860— 76 lives were lost on 2 March, at Burradon, near
Killingworth ; 145 at the Risca mine, near Newport,
Mon., I Dec. ; and 22 at the Hettou mine. Northumber-
land, 20 Dee.
1S61— II June, 21 lives were lost through an inundation

in the Claycross mines, Derbyshire.

8s lives were lost at Lalle coal-mine, in France, in Oct.
1861.

1862—47 lives were lost at Gethin mine, Merthyr
Tydvil, S. Wales, 19 Feb. ; at Walker, near Newcaatle-
on-Tyne, 15 lives lost, 22 Nov. ; Edmund's Main, near
Bamsley, 60 lives lost, 8 Dee.
1863—13 lives lost at Coxbridge, near Newcastle,

6 March ; 39 lives lost at Margara, S. Wales, 17 Oct. ; 14
lives lost at Moestig, S. Wales, 26 Dec.

1865—6 lives lost at Claycross, 3 May ; 24 at New
Bedwelty pit, near Tred^^r, 16 June ; explosion at
Gethin mine, Merthyr Tydvil, 30 lives lost, 20 Dec.

1866—Explosion at Highbrook colliery, near Wigan,
Lancashire, about 30 lives lost, 23 Jan. ; at Dukinfleld.
near Ashton, 37 lives lost, 14 June : at Pelton Fell
colliery, near Durham, about 24 lives lost, 31 Oct. ; at
Oaks colliery, Hoyle-mill, near Bamsley, about 360
persons killed, 12 Dec. : 28 searchers killed (including
Mr. Parkin Jeftcock, mining engineer) by fresh explosion,

13 Dec. : at Talke-of-the-hill, Staffordshire, about 80
persons perish, 13 Dec.

1867—Explosion at Garswood colliery, near St. Helen's,

14 lives lost, 29 Aug. ; Shankhouse colliery, Cramlington,
Northumberland, flooded, i man drowned, i Nov. ; ex-
plosion at Femdale coUierj-, Rhonnda Valley, near Cardiff,

about 178 lives lost : attributed to naked lights, 8 Nov.
(For still more fatal accidents, see Lundhill and

Earthy.)
47 lives lost in a mine near Jemmapes, Belgium, 6

Aug. 1868.

1868. Explosions : at Green pit, near Ruabon, 11

persons killed, 30 Sept. ; at Arley mine. Hindley-green,
near Wigan, 62 killed, 26 Nov. ; at Norley mine, near
Wigan, about 7 killed, 21 Dec. ; at Haydock collieries,

near St. Helen's, 26 deaths, 30 Dec.
1869. Brieriy pit, near Stourbridge, inundated 17

March, many lost ;—some rescued, 20, 21 March.
losions at Highbrooks colliery, near Wigan, about

rsons perished, 1 April ; at Femdale colliery,

lorganshire, about 60 lost, 10 June ; Haydock pit,

"elen's, about 58 lost, 21 July ; Moss Coal Company's
near Hindley, about 30 lost, 22 Nov.
70. Explosions—at Silverdale colliery, Staffordshire,
liUed, 7 July : Llansamlet, near Swansea, 19 killed,
uly ; Brynn-hall, near Wigan, about 19 klUed, 16

71. Explosions, Renishaw park colliery, Eckington,
Sheffield, 27 killed, 10 Jan. ; Pentre colliery,
Bda valley, 38 killed, 24 Feb. ; Victoria, near Ebbw

b, Monmouthshire, about 19 kiUed, 2 March ; Moss
,
near Wigan, 70 killed, 6 Sept. ; Grisons, Belgium,

Tied, 27 Sept ; Gedly pit, Aberdare, 4 killed, 4 Oct. ;

, 30 killed, 25 Oct.
872. Explosions—Lynvi valley near Bridgend, 11

lied, 11 Jan. ; Black lake colliery, S. Staffordshire, 8
lied, (through carele,ssness), 25 Jan. ; Morley main, near

Jewsbnry and Leeds, 7 Oct. about 34 deaths : great
fcarelessness and bad discipline ; Rains mine, Pendlebury,

) killed, 6 Nov. ; Monceaux, department of SaOne et Loire,

about 38 killed, 8 Nov. ; Pelsall-hall, Walsall, about a*
drowned by influx of water from an old working, 14 Nor.

1873. Explosion at Talke colliery, N. Staffonlshire Coal
and Iron Company's works, al>out 20 killed, i8 Feb. ;

Drummond colliery. Nova Scotia, explosion and fire,

about 75 j:>erishetl, 13 May ; Shamokin, Pennsylvania,
U.S., IS killed, 18 June; Meshes colliery, near" Wigan,
6 killed, 21 Nov.

1874. Elxplosions—Astley pit, Dukinfleld, near Man-
chester, 5« killed, (sttribnted to gross ignorance or cul-
paV>l

'

\ ;
' ' Saw-mills pit, near Wigan,

15 i^ -1 colliery near Rotherham,
ex;. ts, about 23 kille<l, 20N0V.

;

Bignaii nail coiiierj-. near Dudley, Staffordshire, 17
kiUed, 34pec.

1875. Explosions—Aldwarke Main, near Rotherham,
7 killed, 5 Jan. ; Ruffery collierj-, Dudley, 4 killed, 6 Jan.;
Bunker's Hill, North Staffonlshire, (through a gun-
powder fiizeX 43 deaths, 30 April ; Donnington Woo»l,
Shropshire, 11 killed, 11 Sept. ; Asliton Vale, near Betl-

minster, 4 killed, 7 (X't. ; Haigh, near Wigan, Alexandra
pit (accident with descending cagesX 7 killed, 3 Dec. ;

Powell Duffryn, New Tredegar, 22 killed, 4 Dec. ; Llan-
coUy, PentjTch, (naked ligbtX 12 kiUe<l, 5 Dec. ; Swaithe
main, near Bamsley, about 140 killed, 6 Dec. ; Methley
junction, near Leeds, 6 killed, 9 Dec. Explosion at a
colliery near Mons, Belgium, about no killed, 14 Dec.

1876. Explosions—Talke, North Staffordshire, 5 killed,

5 Jan. ; St. Etienne, France, about 30 killed, 4 Feb.
Birley, near Sheffield, 6 killed, 26 June ; Abertillery,
Monmouthshire, 17 killed, 18 Dec.

1877. Explosions, ic.—Stonehill, near Bolton, about
1* killed, 23 Jan. ; Darcy Lever, near Bolton, al)Out lo
killed, 7 Feb. ; Tyldesky, near Bolton, 7 killed, 6 March

;

New Worcester pit, Swansea, 18 or 19 killeil, 8 March, in-
undation—Tynewydd mine, near Pontypridd, S. Wales,
several drowned, ii April, several rescued by excavation,
after ten days' imprisonment : great heroism shown, see
Albert Medals, 20 April ; Mr. Thomas, manager, accused of
culpable negligence, after inquest on 5 deaths, 17 May.

—

King Pit, Pemberton, near Wigan, about 33 perished
(including Mr. Walker, the manager, and two overlookers
attemptin.ii rescue) n Oct. ; High Blantyre, near Glasgow,
Messrs. Dixon's pits, above 200 perished, 22 Oct. ; South
Kirby, near Bamsley, rope broke, 4 killed, 29 Oct.

1878. Explosions, &c.—High Blantyre, 6 perished, 9
March ; Kilsyth, Stirlingshire, Barnard Pit, 16 immured,
8 March ; Kearsley, near Bolton, about 43 perished, 12
March ; Apedale, near Chesterton, N. Staffordshire, about
30 perished, 27 March ; Wood Pits, Florida mine, Hay-
dock, near Wigan, about 189 perished, 7 June ; Ebbw
Vale, Abercame, 12 miles from Newport, Monmouth-
shire, about 268 out of 387 perished, n Sept.

1879. Explosions, 4c.—Dinas pit, Rhondda valley,

Glamorganshire, about 63 perish, 13 Jan. ;
" Deep

Drop " pit, near Wakefield, 19 perish, 4 March ; Victoria
colliery, Snydale, near Wakefield ; Toi>e of descending
cage broke, 8 killed, 7 March ; Cwmavon, Glamorgan-
shire ; chain broke, 6 killed, 24 June ; High Blantyre
collieries, Dixon & Co., 28 kille<l, 2 July; Lady pit,

Silverdale, N. Staffordshire, 8 deaths, 12 Sept ; Wann
Lhwyd, Ebbw Vale, Monmouth, 3 killed, 22 Sept ;

Shorthcath, near Wolverliampton, 6 killed, 12 Nov.

;

Scowcrofts, Kearsley, near Bolton, 7 deaths, 25 Dec.
1880. Explosions! *c- —Leycett, near Newcastle-

nnder-Lyme, about 73 deaths, 21 Jan. ; Anderlaus
(France), about 20 deaths, i April ; Risca, 6 mUes from
Newport, Mon., about 120 deaths 13 July; Seaham,
near Sunderland, Durham, 164 deaths, 8 Sept. ; Pen-y-
Graig, S. Wales, loi perished, 10 Dec.

1881. Explosions.—Whitfield colliery, Chell, N. Staf-

ford, 20 killed, 7 Feb. ; Hanley, Staffonlshire, about 5
killed, 21 Nov. ; Cockerill Colliery, Belgium, 66 iperished,

about 9 Dec. ; Abram colliery, near Wigan, about 48
perished, 19 Dec. (13 explosions, with loss of 99 lives).

1882. Explosions—Coedrae, Glamorganshire, 6 lives,

II Feb. ; Trimdon Grange colliery, 74 perished, 16 Feb.

;

Blaina, Monmouthshire, 5 deaths, 27 Feb. ; Lumley, near
Fencehouses, Durham, fall of shaft, about 100 imprisoned,

14 March ; Tudhoe colliery, Weardale, Durham, 37 lives

lost, 18 April ; West Stanley, Durham, 13 lives

lost, 19 April ; lord Lonsdale's colliery, near White-
haven, 4 killed, 25 April ; Baxterley mine, near Ather-
stone, Warwickshire, ab<jut 32 lives lost, 2 May ; Vic-
toria collierj", Brantcliff, Morley, near Leeds, 7 kUled, i

May ; Clay Cross, above 45 deaths, 7 Nov.
1883. Explosions.— Whamcliffe colliery, near Bams-

ley, 17 deaths, 19 Oct. j Fair Lady pit, near Leycett,

P
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Ncwcastle-untler-Lyine, 22 Oct. ; Moor-fieMs colliery,

near Accrington, Lancasliii-e, about 68 deaths, 7 Nov.
1884. Explosions, &c.— Gamant, Cwinaimnaii, South

Wales; rojie broke; cage fell; ii killed, 16 Jan.;
Bhondda Valley, Glamorganshire, explosion, about 11

perished, Jan. ; Pochin colliery, near Tredegar, 14
deaths, 8 Nov.

1885. Explosions, &c.—Usworth, near Newcastle-on-
Tyne ; about 42 deaths, 2 March ; Caniphausen, near
Baarbrtlck, about 140 perish, xj March ; Donibrau,
Ostrau, Moravia, about 41 deaths, 27 March ; Fenton
Colliery, near Stoke-on-Trent, 8 deaths, 7 April ; Hough-
ton-le-Spring, about 12 i)eri.sh, 3 June ; Clifton Hall, near
Pendlebury, Lancashire, about 177 perish, 9.30 a.m. i8

June ; Burley, Apedale, N. Statlord, 9 killed, 20 June ;

Mardy colliery, Pontyi)ridd, 8. Wales, 200 entombed, 81

deaths, 23 Dec. (Explosions in Britain 16, deaths 322.)

1886. Explosions, &c.—Eastriu colliery, Bristol, 4
killed, 19 Feb. ; Werfa old pit, Abeniant, near Aberdare,

J
killed, 27 March ; Woodend or Bedford colliery, near

West Leigh, S.W. I^ncashire, explosion, 38 deaths,

13 Aug. ; Bedniinster colliery, near Bristol, 10 killed,

10 Sept. ; Braysdown colliery, near Radstock, 3 killed,

14 Sept. ; Schalke, in Westphalia, 45 perish, 24 Sept.
;

Pope and Pearson's colliery, AlUifts, near Wakefield,
22 deaths, 2 Oct. ; Taunton colliery near Ashby-de-la-
Zouch, Mr. Lakin, the owner, and three others killed

by choke-damp, 6 Oct. ; Albion colliery, near Ponty-
pridd, four killed, Nov. ; Elemore colliery, Durham,
28 deaths, 2 Dec. ; Houghton main colliery, near
Bamsley, 10 men killed by fall of a cage, 30 Dec.

1887. Explosions, &c.—Ynyshir colliery, Rhondda
Valley, Wales, about 39 lives lost, 18 Feb. ; Mons
colliery, Belgium, about 87 perish, 5 March ; BuUi
(Sydney), 85 perish, 23 March ; Victoria colliery,

Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, over 170 perish, 4 May;
Udston colliery, near Glasgow, 73 perish, 28 May ; Gel-
senkirchener, Prussia, above 60 i)erish, 8 June ; Walker,
near Newcastle, 8 killed, 24 Oct.

1888. St. Helen's colliery, Workington, about 30 lives

lost, 19 April ; Aber cnllifry, Glamorgan, 5 lives lost,

20 May ; Aveyron, France, 40 lives lost, 3 Nov. ; Dour,
Belgium, 21 lives lost, 13 Nov.

1889. Hyde colliery, Cheshire, 23 lives lost, 18 Jan.

;

Brynnally colliery, near Wrexliam, 20 lives lost, 13
llarrh.

See Mansion-hmtse Fuiids.

Coal Exchange, London, established by 47 Geo.
in. o. 68 (1807). The present building (a mo.st

interesting structure) was erected by Mr. J. B.
Banning, and opened by prince Albert 30 Oct. 1849

C0AL-WI11PPKR.S' Board, to protect the men em-
ployed in unloading coal-vessels from publicans,
fonned by an act of parliament in 1843, lasted
till 1856, when the coal^owners themselves esta-

blished a whipping office.

COAL DUES, on coal entering the port of

London for metage are mentioned in 1444. The
right of the Corporation to 4?/. per chaldron wa.s es-

tablished in 1591. The amount of the tax and the

term of levying it have been frequently changed
since 1694. In 1831, the tax was directed to be

levied on all coals entering London by water or

railways, to be regulated by weight and not by
measure. The present tax of l^d. per ton by the

act of 1868 extends to 5 July, 1889. The receipts

in 1885 amounted to449,343A Latterly the money
has been expended on extensive City improvements.

Much discussion on the subject, 1887-9.

COAL TAR, sec Benzole.

COALITIONS AGAINST FrA>'CE generally

arose through England subsidising the great powers

of the continent. See Treaties.

Austria, Prussia and Great Britain .... 1793
Great Britain, Germany, Ru.ssia, Naples, Portug.il,

and Turkey, signed .... 22 June, 1799
r,r,-.it Britain, Russia, Austria, and Naples, 5 Aug. 1805

Britain, Russia, Prussia, and Saxony, 6 Oct. 1806
id and Austria .... 6 April, 1809

1- -.1 and Prussia; the treaty ratified at Kalisch
17 March. 1813

COALITION MINISTRIES, see Abera
Grcuville II., I'elham, and Portland.

COAST GUARD. In 1856, the raising

governing this body was transferred to the

miralty. A coast brigade of artillery was establif

in Nov. 1859.

—

Coast Volunteers, see ui

Navy of England.

COASTING TRADE of Great Britain thr
open to all nations by 17 Vict. c. 5, 1854.

COBALT, a rare mineral found among the v
of ores, or in the fissures of stone, at an early d

in the mines of Cornwall, where the workmen
it mundic. Hill. It was distinguished as a m
by Brandt, in 1733.

COBDEN CLUB, instituted to spread
develop Cobden's principles; held first din

W. E. Gladstone in the chair, 21 July, 1866.

statue of Richard Cobden, at Camden town,
inaugurated, 27 June, i8()8. 12 out of 14 cab
ministers were members July, 1880.

COBURG, see Saxe Cohurg.

COCA, a powerful narcotic existing in the J

thoxylon Coca, a South American plantknown in i
[

men taking a little of this are enabled to enJ

hard labour without any food for six or seven (

and nights. Dr. Mantegfazza's prize essay

German was published at \ienna in 1849. Coca
an anaesthetic obtained from this plant, said t

vccy efficacious in ophthalmic and other deli

surgical operations in 1884.

COCCEI^VNS, a small sect founded by J
Cocceius, of Bremen, in the seventeenth cent
He held, amongst other opinions, that of a vis

reign of Christ in this world, after a general (

ver.sion of the Jews and alt other people to

Christian faith. He died in 1665.

COCHEREL (near Evreux, N. W. Frar
Here Bertrand du Guesclin defeated the kin]

Navarre, and took prisoner the captal de Buch
May, 1364.

COCHIN (India), held by the Portuguese, I]

by the Dutch, 1(363 '> ^7 Hyder Ali, 1776 ; takei

the British, 1796; ceded to them, 18 14.—Coc
China, see Annam.
COCHINEAL INSECT {Coccus cacti),

riving its colour from feeding on the cactus, bee
known to the Spaniards soon after their conquei
Mexico in 15x8. Cochineal was brought to £u:
about 1323, but was not known in Italy in i

althouffh the art of dyeing then flourished th

In 1858 it was cultivated suc(-cssfully in Tene
the vines ha^•ing failed through disease. 260,00
of cochineal were imported into England in l.i

1,081,776 lbs. in 1845; 2,360,000 lbs. in i

3,034,976 lbs. in 1859; 47,790 cwt. in 1870;

32,094 cwt. in 1877; 27,952 cwt. in 1879; 3^
cwt. in 1881 ; 21,440 cwt. in 1883; 10,089 ^w
1887. The use of cochineal Tias been i

replaced by the coal tar colours. Duty repi

1845.

COCKER'SARITHMETIC. EdwardC'
an eminent penman, bom 1631, died 1677, comi
a book which first appeared in 1677, edited b}-

Hawkins.

COCK-FIGHTING, practised by the G
]

was brought by the Romans into England. ^
Fitz-Stephen, in the reign of Henry II., de

cock-fighting as the sport of school-boys on S!

Tuesday. It was prohibited by Edward III.

by Henry VIII.; and by Cromwell, 165

latterly in 1849. Part of the site of Di-ui
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theatre was a cock-pit in the reign of James I.; and
the Cock-pit at Whitehall was erected by Charles II.

Formerly there was a Cock-pit-Royal in St. James's
Park; but the governors of Christ's Hospital would
lot penew the lease for the building.* Cock-fighting
is now forbidden by law. On 22 April, 1865, 34
persons were fined at Marlborough-street police-

ofBce, for being present at a cock-fight, it was
popular in New York, 1873.

COCK-LANE GHOST, an imposition prac-
tised by William Parsons, his wife, and daughter.

)y means of a female ventriloquist, during 1760 ana
[761, at No. 33, Cock-lane, London, was at length
letected, and the parents were condemned to the
pillory and imprisonment, 10 July, 1762.

COCOA or Cacao, the kernel or seed of Theo-
broma cacao (Linn.), was introduced into this

country shortly after the discovery of Mexico, where
Lt is an article of diet. From cocoa is produced
chocolate. The cocoa imported into the United
Kingdom, chiefly from the British West Indies and
Guiana, was in 1849, 1,989,477 lbs.; in 1855,
"'343458 lbs.; in 1861, 9,080,288 lbs.; in 1866,
10.308,298 lbs.; in 1870, 14,793,950 lbs.; in 1876,

20.443,591 lbs.; in 1877, 17,056,364 lbs.; in 1879,
26,155,788 lbs.; in 1883, 22,698,161 lbs.; in 1887,

27)352,568 lbs., about half retained for home con-
jumption.

COCOA-NUT TREE {Cocos nuei/era, Linn.),
upplics the Indians with almost all they need, as
ircad, water, wine, vinegar, brandy, milk, oil,

oney, sugar, needles, clothes, thread, cups, spoons,
asins, baskets, paper, masts for ships, sails, cord-
^e, nails, covering for their houses, &c. £at/.

a Sept. 1829, Mr. Soames patented his mode of
rocuring stearine and elaine from cocoa-nut oil.

t is said that 32 tons of candles have been made
1 a month from these materials at the Belmont
orks, Lambeth.

?CODES, see Laws. Alfrenus Varus, the ciyilian,

) st collected the Roman laws about 66 B.C. ; and
;rvius Sulpiciua, the civilian, embodied them
K»ut 53 B.C. The Gregorian and Hermoginian
' ies were published a.d. 290 ; the Theodosian
,,'e commenced by order of Theodosius II. in

) ; and published for the eastern empire in 438.
flj47 he transmitted to Valentinian hi new con-

^
tions promulgated as the law of the west in
The celebrated code of the emperor Justinian
/—a digest from this last made in 533 ; see

.„ v.a. Alfred's code, a selection from existing
is the foundation of the common law of
ad, 887.—The Code Napoleox, the civil code
nee, was promulgated from 1803 to 1810.
aperor considered it his most enduring monu-
It was prepared under his supervision by

ost eminent juiists, from the 400 systems
usly existing, and has been adopted by other

1 ies.

rence of jurists and publicists to consider
temational code held at Brussels, July, Aug. 1874

iDEX, see under Sible, Alexandrian, &c.

•DFISH, SQQ Holland, 1347.

'D-LIVEE, OIL was recommended as a
V for chronic rheumatism by Dr. Percival in

Ardesoif, a gentleman of large fortune and great
lity, who was almost unrivalled in the splendour
quipages, had a favoiuite cock, uiK>n which hem many profitable matches. The last wager

i upon this cock he lost, which so enraged him,
a Bt of passion he thrust the bird into the tire.

ious fever, the result of his rage and inebriety, in
iays put an end to his life. He died at Tottenham,

.xindon, 4 April, 178^.

; Wi
[ ioe:

1782, and for diseases of the lungs about 1833. De
Jongh's treatise on cod-liver oil was published in
Latin, 1844 ; in English, 1849.

COERCION BILLS, see Ireland, 1881 and
18S7.

CCEUR DE LION or THE LlOX-HJEARTED,
a surname given to Kichard I. of England, on ac-
count of his courage, about 1 192 ; and also to Louis
VIII. of France, who sign:ilised himself in the cru-
sades, and in his wars against England, about 1223.

COFFEE. The tree was convoyed from Mocha
in Arabia to Holhind about i6l6;'and carried to
the West Indies in 1726. First cultivated at Suri-
nam by the Dutch, 17 18. The culture was encour-
aged in the plantations about 1732, and the British
and French colonies now grow coffee abundantly.
Its use as a beverage is traced to the PersLins. It
came into great repute in Arabia Felix, about 1454;
and passed thence mto Egypt and Syiia, and thence
(in 151 1) to Constantinople, where a cotfee-house
was opened in 155 1. M. Thevenot, the traveller,
first brought it to France, 1662. Chambers. See
Cafeine.

Coffee brought into England by Mr. Nathaniel
Cauopus, a Cretan, who made it his common
beverage at B.illiol college, Oxford. Anderson . 1641

Tlic first coffee-house in England was kept by a
Jew, named Jacobs, in Oxford .... 1650

Mr. Edwards, an English Turkey nierchant, brought
hume with him Pas<£Uet, a Greek ser\-ant, who
oiHtnc'l th'- li rst -offee-house in London, iu George-
yani -rect 165a

Pasfi'i - went to Holland, and opened
the;;; that country. AiuUrgon.

Rainlxjw coffee-house. Temple-bar, represented as a
nuisance 1657

Coffee-houses suppressed by proclamation, 1675

;

the order revoked on petition of the traders . . 1676
Licences to sell coffee alx>lishcd .... 1869
Duty on coffee reduced to iJtJ. the pound from

2 May, 1872
The quantity of coffee imported into these realms

in 1852, 54,935,510 lbs. ; in i860, 82,767,746 lbs.

;

in 1866, 127,044,816 lbs. ; in 1873, 183,392,576 lbs.

;

in 1876, 1,361,642 cwts. ; in 1877, 1,608,282 cwts.
;

in 1870, 1,609,386 cwts. ; in 1883, 1,407,134 cwts
;

iu 1887, 1,045,698 cwts.

Coffee Palaces, founded by Dr. Bamardo to replace
public-houses for working-men. The " Edinburgh
Castle," Limehouse, the first opened, 1873 > tb^
" Dublin Castle," Mile End 1876

Coffee Tarerns, many opene<l in London . 1877-1889
Coffee Public-house National Societi/, formed April,

1879 ; opened a house at Shadwell . 28 June, 1879
Coffee disease prevalent in Ceylon, &c. autumn, 1882
M. Raoul reports the destructive, nearly uni-

versal ravages of ^Mm7i« Kosfa^ru; . . June, 1888

COFFERER of the Household, formerly
an officer of state, and a member of the privy council,
who had special charge of the other officers of the
household. Sir Henry Cocks was cofferer to queen
Elizabeth. In 1782 the office was suppressed.

COFFINS. Athenian heroes were buried in
coffins of cedar; owing to its aromatic and incor-

ruptible qualities. Thucydides. Coffins of marble
and stone were used by the Romans. Alexander is

said to have been buried in one of gold ; and glass

coffins have been found in England. Gough. The
earliest record of wooden coffins amongst us is that
of the burial of king Arthur in an entire trunk of
oak hollowed, 542. Asser. Patent coffins were
invented in 1796; air-tight metallic coffins adver-
tised at Birmingham in 186 1.

COHORT. A division of the Roman army
consisting of about 420 men, with 300 cavalry,
divided into centuries. It was the sixth part of a
legion.

p 2
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COIF. The Serjeant's coif was originally an
iron Bkull-cap, worn by knights under their hel-

nu'ts. The coif was introduced before 1259, and
was used to hide the tonsure of such renegade
clergymen as chose to remain advocates in the
secular courts, notwithstanding their prohibition

by canon. Blacksione. The coif was at tirst a thin
linen cover gathered together in the fomi of a skull

or helmet, the material being afterwards changed
into white silk, and the form eventually into the
black patch at the top of the forensic wig, which
is now the distinguisliing mark of the degree of

serjeant-at-law. Foss's Lives of the Judges.

COIMBRA was made the capital of Portugal
by Alfonso, the first king, 1 139. The only Portu-
guese university was ti'ansfeiTed from Lisbon to

Coimbra in 1308; finally settled in 1527. In a

convent here, Alfonso IV. caused liTez de Castro, at

first mistress and afterwards wife of his son Pedro,
to be cruelly murdered in 1355.

COIN. Homer speaks of brass money, 1184
B.C. The invention of coin is ascribed to the
Lydians, whose money was of gold and siher.
Both were coined by Pheidon, tj'rant of Argos, about
862 B.C. Money was coined at Eonie under Servius
Tullius, about ^73 B.C. The most ancient known
coins are Macedonian of the 5th century B.C. Brass
money only was in use at liome previously to 269
B.C. (when Fabius Pictor coined silver). Gold was
coined 206 B.C. Iron money was used in Sparta,
and iron and tin in Britain. Uufresnoy. In the
earlier days of Rome the heads were those of deities,

or of those who had received divine honours.
Julius Casar first obtained pemiission of the senate
to place his portrait on the coins, and the example
was soon followed. The Britons and Saxons coined

silver.—Kev. Roger Ruding's "Annals of the Coin-
age of Great Britain," published 1817-40.—The
gold and silver coinage in the world is about
250,000,000/. silver, and 150,000,000/. gold. Times,

25 June, 1852. See Gold, Silver, Copper awA. Guineas.
and other coins under names. An international

conference relative to a universal system of coinage
met at Paris in 1867; and a royal commission was
appointed in London, Feb. 1868. £ for libree,

Roman pound of 12 ounces; s. for so/idi (Anglo-
S.ixon scill or sciliing) ; d. for denarii, the Roman
penny.

The first coinage was at Cainalodunum, or Col-
chester,

(.'oin vrsis made sterling in 1216, liefore which time
rents were mostly paid in kind, and money was
found only in the coffers of the barons. Stoip.

Coinage reformed by Edward VI. . . . 1347-53
Queen Elizabeth caused the Wise coin to be recalled
and genuine is.sued 1560

During the reigns of tlie Stuarts the coinage was
greatly debased by clipping, &c. A commission
(Cliarles Montague, lord Somers, sir Isaac Newton,
and John Locke) was appointed by William III.

to reform the coinage ; an act was passed, with-
drawing the debased coin from circulation, and
i,2oo,o«3i. was rai.sed by a window-tax duty to

defray the expense 1695-96
Uroad-pieces called in, and re-coined into gttineas . 1732
Tilt? gold-coin brought into tlie Mint by jiroclama-

tion, amounted to about 15,563,593/. ; the expense
of collecting, melting, and recoining it, was
754.0")' 1773-6

Act for weighing gold coin pa8se<1 . . 13 June, 1774
Olie coin of the realm valued at about 12,000,000/.

in 1711. Davenant. At 16,000,000/. in 1762. An-
derson. It was 2o,ooo,ooo7. in 1786. Chalmers.
37,000,000/. in 1800. I'hiUips.

Xew silver coinage j8i6
Kngliah and Irish money assimilated . . i Jan. 1826
'J he gold is 28,000,000/., and the rest of the metallic
currency is 13,000,000/. l)nle of Wellington 183

Metallic currency calculated to reach 45,000,000/. .

Estimated as approaching, in gold and silver,

60,000,000/. ........
Silver coined in London, value 11,108,265/. 'S*- 181
Ditto, value 2,440,614/ 183
Light gold called in
Napier's coin-weighing machine at the bank of
England constructed

Tlie law resjiecting coinage offences consolidated
New Coinage act 4 Ajiril,

The first gold coins on certain record, struck 42
Hen. Ill

Gold florin first struck, Edw. III. {Camden) .

He introduced gold 6s. X'ieces, and nobles of 6s. 8(/.

(hence the lawyer's fee), afterwards half and
quarter nobles

Edw. IV. coined angels with a figure of Michael and
the dragon, the original of George and the dragon

Sovereigns first minted
Shillings tirst coined (Dr. Kelly) . . 1503 or
Crowns and half-crowns coined
Irish shillings struck
Milled ."hilling of Elizabeth
First large copper coinage, putting an end to Ur

circulation of private leaden pieces, tec.

Modem milling introduced
Halfpence and farthings
Copper coined by government ;

Guineas (value 20s.), 2-guinea and 5-guinea pieces, 166
Quarter-guinea coined, 3 Geo. 1 1

Two-penny copper pieces- j

Gold 7s. -pieces authorised . . .29 Nov.
Sovereigns, new coinage, St. George and dragon
Four-penny pieces (see Groat) coined . . 183

Three-penny pieces : 3,299,208 coine<l . . . . j

Half-farthings coined 1

Silver florin (2s.) 1

No crowns (1848-78) or half-crowiis coined . 184
Bronze coinage issued 1 Dee. , j

St. George and dragon sovereigns re-issued 14 Jan. 1

Half-crowns again coined; reconiniended by V>ankers i

New die for gold coin finished . . Marcli, i

The linkers complain of gi-eat los.s, by receiving
light gold coins iSi

See Budget, 1884.
Sale of Mr. Whittall's great collection of Greek and

other coins, 1,668 lots i-ealized 3,951/. . July, 1

Proclamation against importation of foreign bronzi'

coins (to be received with .slight reduction nr

post offices up to May 31] . . . 25 March, i

Proclamation respecting changes in coinage, xiz.,

in pieces value of 5/., 2/., i/., los., 5s., 2s. 6rf., 2?.,

IS.,and 6(1. ; also Maundy monies value of ^d., yJ.,

2d., & id. New coin ordered, double florin 4s.

;

newefflgy and designs 13 May ; new coinage issued

30 June,

AMOUNT OK »!"•' ^"TNEP.

Elizabeth ... . £5.8 -,0

James 1 2,5' .c

Cliarles I . . 10,

Cromwell i,t

Charles II 7,;

James II 3,7 .0

William III 10,5 ,9

Amic 2,6 .6

George I. 8,7

Geoiige II. II, <.

George III. ... . gold 74,5

George IV 41,7

William IV 10,8

[Tne quantity of gold that passed through thp

since the accession of queen Elizabeth in i--" *

beginning of 1840, is 3,353,561 pounds W'

Of this, nearly one-half was coined in tl.

George III., namely, 1,593,078 poimds weight, im
Victoria, from 1837 to 1848, gold, 29,886,457/. ; wei]

746,452 lbs. ; silver, 2,440,614/. ; coj>per, 43,743/.

1848-1852, gold, silver, and copper, 19,838,377/.

Gold coined in 1853 (when Australian gold came i

12,664,125/. ; in 1854, 4,354,201/. ; in 1855, 9,245,264
in 1856, 6,476,060/.

Coined in 1859, 1,547,603 sovereigns ; 2,203,813 ha)f-so

Coined from i July, 1854, to 31 Dec. i860: gol

27,632,039/. ; silver, 2,432,116/.
Coiiiedf in 1861 : gold, 8,190,170/. ; silver, 209,484

copper, 273.578/. 13s. 4(/.
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Coined in 1862: gold, 7,836,413!.; silver, 148,518/.;
copper, 352,800/.

Coiuud iu i366: goM, 5,076,676/.; silver, 493,416!.;
copper, 50,624/.

Coined in 1869 : . gold, 7,372,204/. ; silver, 76,428/.

;

copper, 20,832/.
Coined in 1873 (less than 1877) : gold, sovereigns,

2,382,835; half-sovereigiis, 1,001,733/. ; silver, {number
ofpieces) tloTins, 5,965,740; is., 6,486,480; &i., 4,395,600;
41/., 4158; 3d., 4,059,528; It/., 7920. Copper: irf.,

8,494,080 ;
^d., 3,584,000 ; i*/., 3,215,600.

Coined in 1876 (work stoiij>ed five mouths through break-
down of machinery), gold, sovercigu.s, 3,318,705/. ; half-

sovereigns, 1,401,943/. los. ; silver, half-erowns,

79,200/. ; florins, 60,786/.

la 1877, 30, 131, 1 30 pieces; value 1,567,036/. 15*. 6i</.
Value of coinage in hn jwir* (1867-76). Gold, 46,802,517/.;

silver, 5,647,406/.; bronze, 401,309/.

1879: OuUl, sovereigns, 17,525; half-sovereigns, 35,050;
total value, 35,050/. 3J. od. Silrer, half-crowns, 901,296

;

florins, 1,354,320 ; shillings, 3,611,520 ; sixpences,

3,326,400; fouriiences, 4,158; tlireepences, 2,966,568;
twopenees, 4,752 ;

jience. 7,020 ; total value, 549,054/.
Bronze: Pence, 7,848,964; halfi>ence, 3,584000; far-

things, 4,300,800 ; t4)tal value, 44,650/. 13.1. 41/.

Set loss to the Mint in 1878, 51,543/. ; in 1879, 27,955/.
i38o : Gold, 4,150,052/. iiilvtr, 761,508/. Copper,

19,264/. ; total, 4,030,824/.
1883 : Gold, 1,403,713/. Silver, 1,274,328!. Copper,

33,450/. ; total, 2,711,491/.
1886 : Gold, 1,711,659/. SUcer, 669,636/.

1887 : Gold, i,Qo8,686/. Silver, 861,498/. Copper, 45,173'.

COINIXG. Originally the metal was placed
between two steel dies, and struck by a hammer.
In 1553, <\ mill, invented by Antoine Brucher, in-

troduced into England, 1562. An engine invented
by Balancier, 1617. (ireat improvements eflFected

by Boulton and Watt, at Soho, 1788. The erection

of the Mint machincrj-, London, began 1811. The
machinery was re-organised ia 1869.

COLCHESTER (Essex), Cainulodunum, a
Roman station, obtained its first charter from
Richard I., 1189. Its sixteen churches and all its

buildings sustained great damage at the ten weeks'
siege, June-Aug. 1648. Two of its defenders, sir

George Lisle and sir Charles Lucas, were tried and
. shot after sun-endering. The baize manufacture was
established here, 1660. Anderson. The railway to
London was opened in 1843. A great fire ; several
business establishments destroyed, about 2^fiOOl.
damage, 18 Aug. 1882. See £art/iqiiakes, 22 A^pril,

1884.

COLD. The extremes of heat and cold are
found to produce the same perceptions on the skin,
and when mercury is frozen at forty degrees below
zero, the sensation is the same as touching red-hot
iron. During the hard frost in 1740, a palace of ice
was built at St. Petersburg. Gnig. Quicksilver

|

was frozen hard at Moscow, 13 Jan. 1810. On 3 Jan. i

1854, the thermometer in London marked 8° "belo^v
\

. Fahrenheit ; on 25 Dec. i8<3o, it fell in some
s in England to 18= and in others to 15° below

j

; at Torquay, Devon, 20' below zero. From 23
'

Dec. the cold v.;is excessive. On 4 Jan. 1867,
'

iiermometer stood at 3° below zero at Hammer-
smith and Homsey, near London ; on 7 Jan., at 55°

j

hbove.

wery cold Xov. 1878—May 1879, and Xov. 1870—Feb. I

h-

i83o.
I

le Uccenil)er of 1879 said to be the coldest since 1796. I

severe frost, 13 Jan.—26 Jan. 1881 (niany deaths of ex- i

- d jiersons).
I

rature said to have been on 19 Jan. 13° Fahrt. at
i'ney, Lou'lon ; 5 degrees lielow zero, Fahrenheit,

I
at Newcastle and Perth on Jan. 1881.

phe summer of 1888 exceptionally ci>ld in Europe

;

L lU'loa, 11 July, teni.perature from 42^8 to 55=". 7 (Jan.
: ?77, from 49^3 to 54^.0)

—

G. J. Symons.
•, liquefying gases, ai the Royal Institution, pro-

' fessor Dewar obtained the temperature of —213' cent.,

I
June, 1884. The liquefaction of carbonic acid obtained

I

at a temperature of— 180° cent. ; oxygen —184' cent.

;

I

»ir —192^ cent. ; nitri">gen —198"' cent. He statetl tlie

! zero of absolute teii:peraturu to be about —273^ cent.

I
June, 1885.

j

See Fnists, Ice, C<mgeUition, Rfgelvtion and Provisions.

t
COLDIXGHAM, near Berwick, is celebrated

i
for the heroism of its nuns, who, on the attack of

! the Danes, in order to preserve their chastity, cut
off their noses and lips. The Danes burnt them all,

Miith the abbess Ebba, in then- monastery, 870.

COLDSTEEAM GUARDS. General Monk,
before marching from Scotland into England to

restore Charles II., raised this regiment at Cold-
stream, at the confluence of the Leet and Tweed,
1660. For lis services in suppressing Venner's
insurrection in 1661, it Wiis not disbanded, but
constituted the 2nd regiment of foot guards.

COLENSO CONTROVERSY, see Cfmrch
of England, 1862-8.

COLIN, see KoUn.

COLISEUM or COLOSSBrir, at Rome, tin

elliptical amphitheatre, of which the external dia-
meter is 164 1 Italian feet, supposed to have been
able to contain 80,000 spectators of the fights with
wild beasts, and other sports in the arena. It was
erected between 75 (some say 77) and 80, by the
emperors Vespasian and Titus, at an expense suffi-

cient to have built a meti'opolis. Its remains are very
imposing. Excavations have been made since 1874.

COLLAR, a very ancient ornament. Tlio
Roman hero Titus Manilas slew a gigantic Gaul in
single combat, and put his torques (twisted chain or
collar) on his own neck, and was hence sumamed
Torquatus, 361 B.C. A eolhir is part of the ensigns
of the order of knighthood. That of the order of the
garter is described, and its wearing enjoined, in the
statutes of Henry VIU., 24 .\pril, 1522 ; but a collar

had been previously worn. Ashmole. The collar

of SS. was adopted b}' Henry IV., and became a
Lancastrian badge ; some consider the letters stand
for " souveraigne," in reference to his claim to the
crown. Some writers consider SS. to be in honour
of St. Simplicius, a martyr. The order of the Collar
or Necklace (or Annonciada) was instituted by
Amadeus VI. of Savoy, about 1360.

COLLECTS, short prayers, verj- ancient, intro-
duced into the Roman service by pope Gelasius,
about 493, and into the English' liturgy in 1548.
The king of England coming into Normandy, ap-
pointed a collect for the relief of the Holy Land,
1 1 66. Rapin.

COLLEGES- University education preceded
the erection of colleges, which were munificent
foundations to relieve the students from the expense
of living at lodging-houses and at inns. Collegiate

or academic degrees are said to have been first con-

ferred at the university of Paris, 1 140 ; but some
authorities say not before 12 15. In England, it is

contended that the date is much higher, and some
hold that Bede obtained a degree formally at Cam-
bridge, and John de Beverley at Oxford, and that they
were the first doctors of these universities; see Ca,ii~

bridge, Oxford, Aberdeen, Queen's Colleges, Heralds,
Working Men's Colleges, Preceptors, &c.

F0irNT)ED A.D.
Birmingham, Queen's College .... 1853
Cheshunt College 1792
Doctors' Conunons, civil law .... 1670
Dulwich College 1619
Eton College .1441
Glasgow College, now University . 1451
Gresham College . . . 1581
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Haileybuiy, or East India College . 1806 ; closed 1858
Highbury College 1826
Highgate 1564
King's College, Londou 1829
Maynooth College 1795
Military College, Sandhurst 1799
Music, Royal college of ; see Music 1883
Naval College, Portsmoutli 1722
New College, St. John's Wood 1850
Owens College, Manchester 1870
Physicians, Londou 1523
Physicians, Dublin . . .... 1667
Physicians, Edinburgh . -, 1681
St. Andrews, Scotland . . ... 1410
Sion College, incorjjorated 1630
Burgeons, London 1745
Surgeons, re-incorporated 1800
Surgeons, Dublin 1786
Surgeons. Edinburgh (new) 1803
Trinity College, Dublin 1591
University, London 1826
Winchester College 1387

COLLIERY ACCIDENTS, see under Coal.

COLLISIONS, see Sea.

COLLODION, a film obtained from the solu-

tion of gun-cotton in ether. The iodised collodion

extensively employed in photography, was invented
by Mr. F. Scott Archer, and announced in the
" Chemistj" in March, 185 1. On the premature
death of himself and wife, a pension of 50/. per an-
num was granted by government to his three orphan
children

.

COLLYRIDIANS, Arab heretics who offered

eoUyrides, little cakes, to the Virgin Mary as a goddess
in the 4th century.

COLMAR, W. Germany; an imperial city

13th century ; taken by the Swedes, 1632 ; by
Louis XIV. of France, who destroyed the fortifica-

tions, 1673 ; ceded to France, 1697 ; with Alsace,

restored to Geiinany, 1871.

COLNEY HATCH, Middlesex,
lunatic asylum here erected, 1851.

County

COLOGNE {ColouiaAgrrippina), on the Rhine,
the site of a colony founded by the empress Agrip-
pina, about 50 ; an imperial town, 957 ; a member
of the Hanseatic league, 1260. Many ecclesiastical

councils held here, 782-1536. The Jews were ex-
pelled from it in 1485, and the Protestants in i6r8,

and it then fell into decay. Cologne was taken by
the French under Jourdan, Oct. 1794. The arch-
bishopric secularised, 1801 ; assigned to Prussia,

1814.

The (lathedral, tenned dom (containing many sup-
po.sed relics, such as the heads ofthe magi or three
kings, bones of the 11,000 virgins, &c.) founded
by abp. Conrad von Ho'^hstade or Hoch-
stettin ; architect Gerhard von Riehl or Rile

IS Aug. 1248
Building intermittent ; sus]>eDded .... 1509
Great collections made for resuming it by Prussia

1814 et seq.

Repairs completed ; new buildings founded
4 Seiit. 1842

The body of the cathedral opened in the presence of
the king, 600th anniversary of the foundation

IS Aug. 1848
International industrial exhibition opened by the
crown prince z June, 1865

Dispute between the king and the chaf)ter respect-
ing the electing an archbishop, settled ; the pope
appoints Melchers Jan. 1866

Congressof Old Catholics meet (i','?ii«^«ee) 20, 22 Sept. 1872
Archbishop Melchers arrested by government,

30 March, 1874
A colos.sal statue of Frederick-William III., 22 feet

high, with pedestrian figuj-es at the base (Rlucher,
Humboldt, and others), the woi'k of Blaser and
Calendrelli, subscribed for by Rhinelanders ; un-
veiled by the emperor William I. . 26 Sept. 1878

The building reported finished, 14 Aug. ; solemnly
ojiened by the emperor and other German sove-

reigns 15 Oct. 1880
For the new bell see Bdls, 1887.

COLOMBIA, a republic of S. America, formed
of states which declared their independence, Dec.

1819 ; civil war ensued and tlie union was dis-

solved. Estimated population in 1888, 4,000,000.

Union of New Grenada and Venezuela . 17 Dec. 1819
The royalists defeated at Carabobo . 24 June, 1821
Bolivar named dictator .... 10 Feb. 1824
Alliance between Colombia and Mexico 30 June ,,

Independence of Colombia recognised . . . . 1825
Alliance with Guatemala.... March, ,,

Congress at Lima names Bolivar president, Aug. ;

dictator 23 Nov. 1826
Padilla's insurrection .... 9 April, 1828
Conspiracy of Santander against the life of Bolivar,

25 Sept. „
Venezuela sejiarates from Grenada . . Nov. 1829
Bolivar resigns, 4 April ; dies ... 17 Dec. 1830
Santander dies 26 May, 1840
Tlie republic now named Colombia instead of New
Grenada ; president, general E. Salgar . . . 1871

Manuel Mmillo Toro, president . . i April, 1872
Santiago Perez, president . . . . i April, 1874
Aqiiileo Parra, president ... 1 April, 1876
General Trujillo, president, proclaimed, i April, 1878
General R. Nuiiez, president, proclaimed, i Ajml, 1880
President Zyaldua died .... Dec. 1882
T. E. Otalora, president . . . . i April, 1883
Nunez elected president Sept. 1883 ; again . . 1886
Insurrection

;
government troops defeated at Tunja

announced 9 Jan. 1885 ; peace restored 10 Jan. 1885
Fresh, insurrection; government troops defeated

at Barranquilla, announced . . 2 March, ,,

Rebels defeated about 13 July, „
Rebellion over .... reported 31 July, ,,

(See New Grenada, and Venezuela.)

COLOMBO (Ceylon), fortified in 1638 by th«

Portuguese, who were expelled by the Dutch in

1666; the latter suiTcndered it to the British, 15

Feb. 1796; see Ceylon, 1803, 1845.

COLON {) The colon and period were adopted

by Thrasymachus about 373 B.C. {Suidas), and
known to Aristotle. The colon and semicolon (;).

first used in British literature in the l6th century. .

I

COLONEL (from Italian colonna, a column),'

the highest regimental military officer. The tenu^

had become common in England in the i6th century.

COLONIAL, see under Colonies.

COLONIES. The Phoenician and Greek colo-

nics, frcquontl}' founded by political exiles, soon
became independent of the mother couritrj-.

Roman colonies, on the contrary, continued in do
connection with Rome itself; being governed almo
entirely by military law.—Tlie Colonies of Gke

'

Britain partake of both these characters. The
American colonies revolted in consequence 0/

attempt at taxation without their consent in 1 76^.'

The loyal condition of the present colonies now i»

due to the gradual relaxation of the pressure of 11

home govemment. The population of the Briti

colonies in all parts of the world was estimated,

1861, at 142,952,243; in 1888, 275,520,216. Tlie

revenue of the colonies was estimated in 186^ to be

5i,4Q2,ooo/.j the expenditure, 59,353,000?. 'Ihe n
'

fortne abolition of slavery in the British colonii

and for compensation to the o^vners of 8la\

(20,000,000/. sterling), was passed in 1833. .^

the slaves throughout the British colonies wi

emancipated on i Aug. 1834. Germany and otl

.

powers showed great desire for colonization

1884-5. ^^^ Holland.

E. J. Payne's "History of European Colonies" J
(1877) is good. I
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Besolutioa of House of Commons recognises the
claims of colonies to protection from conse-
quences of imperial policy, but "is ofopinion that
colonies exercising rights of self-govenimeut
ought to undertake the main resix)usibility of pro-
viding for their own internal orler and security,

and ought to assist in their own external defence" i86a
Chief Colony, or Possession. Date of Settlement, d:c.

Aden

Tobago .... Ceded by France .

Tortola Settlement

about
about

African Forts
Anguilla Settlement
Antigua .... S<?ttlemeut .

A-scension . . . . Occupied

.

Australia, South . . Settlement .

Australia, W. (Swan river) . Srttlenient
Bahama Island . . . Settlement 1629, tt $eq.

Barbadoes . . . . Settlement
Basutoland
Bechuaiialand .

Bengal
Berbera
Berl>ice Capitulation, . Sept.

Bermudas .... Settlements 1609, tt seq

Bombay See India
British"Burmah (Upper .

Burmah, 1885) . . . See Pegu
British Columbia . . . Settlement
Brunei

Settlement about

Canada
Cape Breton .

Cape Coast Castle
Cape of Good Hope
Ceylon
Cyprus
Demerara and Essequibo
Dominica .

Elmina and Dutch Guinea

. Capitulation, Sejjt.

. Cede<l .

. By cession

. Capitulation . Jan,

. All aaiuired
Ceded (under conditions)
. Capitidation Sept.

. Ceded by France
. By cession . Feb.

. See Falkland IslaiuU

. Ceded
. Settlement
. Capitulation .

. Settlement .

. Capitulation, .

. Ceded by France

. Settlement . 27 Oct.

. Capitulation

. Capitulation
. By treaty
. Ceded

Aug.
about
Sept

Falkland Islands
Fiji

Gambia
Gibraltar
Gold Coast .

j

Gozo
Grenada
Griqua-land, S. Africa
Guiana, British
Heligoland .

Honduras
Hong-Kong (Victoria)

Jamaica Capitulation
Keeling Islands ... . .

Kermadec Islands
Labuan .... See Borneo
Lagos Ceded .

I.*eward Isles ... . .

Madras See India
Malacca (under Bengal)
Malta Capitulation
Manritios .... Capitulation
Montserrat . . . . Settlement
Katal Settlement .

Nevis Settlement
New Brunswick . . . Settlement
Newfoundland . . . Settlement
New Guinea ... ...
New South Wales . . . Settlement .

Slew Zealand . . . Settlement
S'iger districts

Sforfolk Islands
Jlorth Borneo
STova Scotia . . . . Settlement .

'^tt Conquered
•ort Phillip . . . . See V'ictoria.

•rince Edward Island . Capitulated
?rince of Wales Island
(Penang) . . . . Settlement .

)aeeusland, N. S. Wales . Settlement
larawak
ierra Leone . . . Settlement .

nited with other settlements as West Africa, Feb.
ingajwre . . . . Purchased
^ocotra
t. Cliristopher's . . Settlement
t. Helena . . . . Capitxilated .

t. Lucia .... Capitulation . June,
t. Vincent . . . . Ceded by France . .

wan River. . . . Bee West Australia.
'asmania . . . . %ee Van biemcns Lond.

Sept.
Dec

. 1622-

about

.\nnexed
Capitulation
Settlement
Settlement
Settlement
See Hong-Kong.
Settlement

618
666
632
815
834
829

60s
871

Feb.

1605-

1763
1666

1877
1797
1803
1781
1850

1666
1803
1886
184X
1866

652
884
803

759-60

763
667
806
815
878
803
763
872
833
874
631

704
618
800

763
871
803
807
670
841

655
857

763
639

800
810
632
823
628

713
500
884

787
840

88s
787
840
622

8s2

786
860
888

787
1866.]

819
886
623
600
803

763

1879

1884

1865

1870

Tninsvaal
Trinidad
Van Uiemen's Land .

Vancouver Island
Victoria (Port Phillip)

Victoria
Virgin Isles .

Windward Isles .....
Zululaud
Colonial bishoprics fund, established

Colonial Branch Anay Act passed . . . .

Colonial Clergy Act, 37 & 38 Vict. c. 77, passed 7
Aug. 1874, removes certain disabilities of persons
not ordained by bishops of the united church
of England and Irelan<l.

Colonial and ContineaUil Church Society (formerly

"ColDnial Church Society"), took its name i May,
1861. It deals with colonial dioceses and Briti.sh

residents on the continent.
Colonial Def ENXEsCoMMissios(including the earl

of Carnarvon, Mr. Childers, and others), appointt^d

al»out 12 Sept.

Works recommended by government ; expenditure
imj>erial and local

Colonial Naval Defence Act, to enable the Colonies
to take effectual measures for their defence against
attacks by sea, was passed in ....

Colonial Society, established to promote the in-

terests of the colonies, lord Bury, president, held
its first meeting 26 June, 1868, and first annual
nteeting 28 June, 1869, when it a-ssumed the title

"Royal." On 7 March, 1870, it became " Tht
Royal Colonial Institute ;" foundinl 1868, incorpo-

rated 1882. The "Proceedings" are pulv
lishe<l. A colonial congress met at Amsterdam
19 Sept. 1883.

The formation of a NaVumal and Colonial League
was resolved on at a meeting held at Cannon-
street, London s J*n.

CoLOxiAL Exhibition. An E.xhibition of the pro-

ducts, manufactures, and arts of India and the
colonies in London in 1886 ; Royal Commission
8 Nov. 1884 ; great exertion of the prince of Wales
and sir P. C. Owen ; opened with great splendour
by the Queen ; otle by lord Tennyson, set to music
by sir A. Sullivan, sung 4 May, 1886 ; visited by

5.550.745 persons ; closed 10 Nov. A surplus
of 35,235/., of which 5^64/. supplied the deficit on
the Inventions exhibition, and 25,000?. supplied to

the funds of the Imperial Institute, leaving a
reserve of 4279/. ; meeting ofcommission, 30 April

1887. Testimonial for his exertions was presented
to sir Philip Cunlitfe Owen, 18 Dec.

Mr. E. Stanhope, colonial secretary, proposes a
conference of agents-general on colonial defence
and communication with Great Britain . Dec.

Colonial conference ; first meeting of representatives
of all the colonies ;

president, sir H. T. Holland,
colonial secretary, the marquis of Salisbury and
other ministers present ;

questions discussed,

defence of colonies, coaling stations, &c., cable
communication, new harbours, employment of

Imperial naval and militarj- officers, relations

with foreign powers, postal regulations, legal

affairs, census retunis, &c., 4 April, 1887. Results
of the conference successful ; closed 9 May. The
delegates received by the Queen at Windsor,

4 May,
Lord George Hamilton's plan for colonial defence

accepted bv Australia, &c. . about 22 April,

Naval Defence Act passed at Melbourne with

royal assent, 24, 25 Nov. ; accepted by Tasmania,

New South Wales, South Australia, and New
Zealand i Dec. ; deferred by Queensland . Dec.

See Bishops (Colonial), Imperial Defence, Imperial

Institute, Secretaries and separate articles.

COLOEADO (so called from its coloured

ranges), a territorj' of the United States of North
America, was organised 2 March, 1861 ;

proclaimed

a state, Aug. 1876 ; capital, Denver City. Popula-
tion in 1880, 194,327.

Gold found here, 1858, yield up to 1878, nearly 80 tons
l>ure gold

; 770 tons silver ; ami much copper and lead.
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Colorado Beetle, so called from its striped colouring,
was first found in Wisconsin, was described by Thomas
Say, and named Doryphora decemlineata, in 1824, when
he found it near tlie Upper Missouri. It soon took to
feeding on potatoes, as they were planted, and gradually
proceeded eastward througli Nel)raska, Iowa, Illinois,

Ohio, &c., to the New England states, destroying the
crops, 1859 et seq. In 1873 it reached Xtw York, and
tlie Atlantic seaboard in 1874, swarming there in 1876,
and attacking Canada. The fear of its invading Britain
led to an order in council respecting its destruction,
&c., 14 Aug. 1877. Very few sjiecimens arrived.

COLOSSEUM, see Coliseum. The building in
Eegent's Park, London, was planned by Mr. Homor,
a land surveyor, and commenced in 1824, by Pete
and Grissell, from designs by Decimus Burton. The
chief portion was a polygon of 16 faces, 126 feet in

diameter externally : the walls were three feet thick
at the ground: the height to the glazed dome 112
feet. On the canvas walls of the dome was painted
the panoramic view of London, completed in 1829
from sketches by Mr. Homor taken from the summit
of St. Paul' s cathedral ini82 1 -2. The picture covered
above 46,000 square feet, more than an acre of can-
vas. The different parts were combined by Mr. E.
T. Parris, who in 1845 repainted the whole. In
1848 a panorama of Paris was exhibited ; succeeded,
in 1850, by the lake of Thun in Switzerland ; in

185 1 the panorama of London was reproduced. In
1848 the theatre, with the panorama of Lisbon, was
added. In 183 1, when Mr. Homor failed, the esta-
blishment was sold for 40,000/. to Messrs. Braham
and Yates. In 1843 it was bought by Mr. D. Mon-
tague for 23,000 guineas. Timbs. After having
been long closed, the building was opened to the
public at Christmas, 1856, at one shilling. Under
the charge of Dr. Bachhoffner, it continued open till

the spring of 1864, when it was again closed. The
Baleof the site wasannounced 1870. It wasannounced
in Dec. 1871, that a company was about to transforai

the building and grounds into club-chambers, baths,
a winter garden, &c. In 1874, it *^ sold; large
mansions have been erected on the site.

COLOSSUS OF Rhodes, a brass statue of
Apollo, seventy cubits high, esteemed one of the
wonders of the world, was erected at the port of
Ehodes in honour of the sun, by Chares of Lindus,
disciple of Lysippus, 290 or 288 B.C. It was thrown
down by an earthquake about 224 B.C. The figure
is said traditionally to have stood upon two moles,
a leg being extended on each side of the harbour, so
that a vessel in full sail could enter between. The
statue was in ruins for nearly nine centuries, and
had never been repaired ; when the Saracens, taking
Ehodes, pulled it to pieces, and sold the metal,
weighing 720,900 lbs., to a Jew, who is said to have
loaded 900 camels in transporting it to Alexandria
about 653. Dtifresnoy.

COLOUR is to light what pitch is to sound,
according to the undulatory theory of Huyghens
(about 1678), established by Dr. T. Young, and
others. Tne shade varies according to the number
of vibrations. 458 millions of millions of vibra-
tions in a second attributed to the red end of the
spectrum ; to the violet, 727 ; see Spectrum.* See
Jihie-Books for National official colours.

COLSTON DAY. Nov. 13, see Bristol.

• Some persons (about 65 outof ii54)cannotdi8tingui8h
between colours, and are termed Colour blind. The
defect said to have been first described by Priestley,
PMl. Trans. 1777. In 1859, professor J. Clerk Maxwell
invented sjiectacles to remedy this defect, which is also
called " Daltonism," after .lohn Dalton, the chemist, to
whom scarlet appearcl drab-colour. Dr. George Wilson,
"Researches on Colour-Blindness," 1847: Dr Joy
Jeffries, " Colour Blindness," 1879.

COLUMBIA, a federal district round the city

of Washington in Maryland ; established 1800.
Slavery was abolished in 1862. Population in l880f
177,624, see British Columbia.

COLUMBIA MARKET, Bethnal Green, E.
London ; erected by Mr. Darbisliire, architect, in
the pointed Gothic style, and inaugurated by Miss
(now lady) Burdett Coutts, the propi-ietor, 28 April,

1869. It cost her 200,000/. It was opened as a
wholesale fish-market, 21 Feb. 1870, but was not
successful. On 3 Nov. 187 1, lady Burdett Coutts
presented the market to the corporation of London,
and on 18 July, 1872, she received publicly the
freedom of that city.

The market did not succeed, and the buildings were
restored to the donor .... 4 Dec. 1874

Again opened on liberal terms under superintend-
ence of Great Eastern, Great Noithern, and Miil-

land railway companies . . . . 15 Dec. 1875
Reported failure

; proposed use as a co-operative
store April, 1878

Re-opened as a fish-maiket ... 17 July, 1883
Connected with N. London Railway . . April, 1885

COLUMBIUM, a metal discovered by C.
Hatchett, in a mineral named columbite, in 1801.

It is identical with niobium, and not with tantalum,
as supposed by some chemists. Watts.

COMBAT, Single. Trial by this commenced
by the Lombards, 659. Baronius. It was intro-

duced into England for accusations of treason, if

neither the accuser nor the accused could produce
good evidence ; see High Constable, and Appeal of
Battle.

A battle by single combat was fought before the king,
William II., and the peers, between Geoffrey Bay-
nard and William, earl of Eu, who was accused by

,

Baynard of high treason ; and BajTiard having con-j
quered, Eu was deemed convicted, and blinded and"
mutilated, 1096. J

A combat proposed between Henry of Bolingbroke, duke]
of Hereford (afterwards Henry IV.), and Thomas, duke
of Norfolk, was forbidden by Richard II. Sept. 1398.

A trial was api>ointed between the prior of Kilmainham
and the earl of Ormond, the former having impeached
the latter of high treason, quarrel taken up by the
king, decided without fighting, 1446.

A combat was proposed between lord Reay and Mr.
Da^id Ramsey, in 1631, but the king prevented it.

Ik a combat in Dviblin castle, before the lords justices
and council, between Connor MacCorniack O'Connor
and Teig Mac-Gilpatrick O'Connor, the former had his
head cut off, and presented to the lords, 1553.

COMBINATION. Laws were enacted from
the time of Edward I. downwards, regulating the
price of labour and the relations between masters
and workmen, and prohibiting the latter from com-
biniriff for their own protection. All these laws were
repealed, 6 Geo. IV. c. 129, in 1825, due protection

being given to both parties. The act was amended
in 1859 by 22 Vict. c. 34, when the subject was much
discussed, in conseqiience of the strike in the build-

ing trades, see Sheffield and Strikes.

COMBS, found in Pompeii; Combmakers' com-
pany incorporated, 1636 or 1650.

COMBUSTION, see Spontaneous.

COMEDIE FRANCAISE, Paris, estabUshed
1680. '

At the death of Molifere in 167?, his company of actfjrs,

at the Palais Royal, separated into two bodies. Tlis

fusion of these formed the French National Theatre,
founded by Louis XIV. by a decree 18 Aug., (irsi

performance 25 Aug. 1680 ; the actors, 15 men, and 12

women, l>eing the best of the time. The theatre wa.s

much depressed in the king's last years, revived under
Louis XV. ; ceased to exist in 1799 ; and restored in

i8oi.

The comi>any visited London in 1879 ; first appearance
at the Gaiety, 2 June, 1879 ; eminent actors, Madame
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Sarah Bcmliardt, MM. Got, Delaonay. and Coqaelin,
Slid Miles. Brohaa and Favart,

The 2ooth anniversary of the establishment celebrated
21 0<t., tt seq. 1880.

COMEDY. Thalia is the muse of comedy and
Ivrie poetry. Susarion and Dolon, the inventors of
theatrical exhibitions, 562 B.C., performed the first

comedy at Athens, on a waggon or movable stage,
on four wheels, for which they were rewarded with
a basket of figs and a cask of wine ; see Arundelian
MarbUs, and Drama.

ConitHly, for libel, prohibited at Athens, 440 b.c.
Aristoiilianes called the prince of ancient comedy, 434

B.C., and Menander that of the new, 320 B-C.
Of Plautus, 20 comedies are extant ; he flounshed 220 ac.
Statius Caecilius wrote upwards of30 comedies ; flourished

at Rome 180 b.c.

Comedies of Laelius and Terence first acted 154 ac.
First regular comedy performed in Englandabont a.d.

1551-
It was said of Sheridan that he wrote the best comedy

(the School Jot Scandal), the best opera (the i>ii«itna),
and the best afterjiiece (the Critic), iu the English lan-
g'iage(i775-i779).

COMETS (Greek fonu, a hair). It is recorded
that more than 600 have been seen. Mr. Hind, in
his little work on comets, gave a chronological list

(1852). Lists are also given by Mr. G. F. Cham-
bers in his Handbook of Astronomv, 1873, and in
Mr. W. T. Lynn's Celestial Motions, 1887. The
number of comets within the solar system, visible
and invisible, is believed to be enormous. Aris-
totle described the probable course of a comet which
appeared b. c. 370. Apian described Hallcv's comet,
1531. Amedee Guillemin's "World of'Comeis,"
by J. Glaisher, published 1877.

At the birth of the great Mithridates two [probably only
one) large cometsappeared, which were seen forseventy-
two days together, whose si»leudour eclipsed tliat of
the mid-day sun, and occupied the fourth i>art of the
heavens, about 135 B.C. Justin.

K grand comet seen, 1264. Its tail is said to have ex-
tende<l ioo«. It is considered to have reappeared in
1556, with diminished splendour ; and was expected to
aiipear again about Aug. 1858 or Aug. i860. Hind.

A remarkable one seen in England, Jime, 1337. Stoic.
rycho Brahe demonstrated that comets are extraneous
to our atmosphere, about 1577.

A comet which terrified the people from its near approach
to the earth was \Tsible from 3 Nov. 1679 to 9 March,
1680. It enable<l Xewton to demonstrate that comets!
as well as planets, are subject to the law of gravitation,
and most probably move in elliptic orbits, 1704.A most briUiant comet appeared in 1769, which passed
within two million of miles of the earth. This beauti-
ful comet, moving with immense swiftness, was seen
in London

: its tad stretched across the heavens like
a prodigious luminous arch, 36,000,000 miles in length.

rhe computed length of that which appeared in 1811, and
which was so remarkably cmspicuous, was, on 15
Oct. according to the late Dr. Herschel, upwards of
100,000,000 miles, and itsaj-parent greatest breadth, at
the same time, 15,000,000 miles. It was \-isible all the
autmnn to the naked eye. Philos. Trans. Royal Sac
for 1812. Another comet, Dec. 1823.

Halleys Comet, 1682. Xamed after one of the greatest
astronomers of EngUnd. He first proved that many
of the appearances of comets were but the periodical
returns of the same bodies, and he demonstrated that
the comet of 1682 was the same with the comet of i4!;6
1531, and 1607, deducing this fact from a minute obser-
vation of the first-mentioned comet, and being struck
by Its wonderful resemblance to the comets described
as havmg appeared in those years : Hallev, therefore,
first fixed the identity of comets, and predicted their
periodical returns. VinceSAHronomy. The revolution
of Halley s comet is performed in about 75 years it
appeared (as he had predicted) in 1759, and came to its
l>enhelion on March 13 ; its last appearance was i8^=;

•

I
Its next will be igio.

SxcK£s CojiET. First discovered by M. Pons, 26 Xov.

1818, but justly named by astronomers after professor

j
Encke, for his success in detecting its orbit, motions,
and perturbations ; it is, like the preceding, one of the

j

three comets which have appeared according to predic-

I

tion, and its revolutions are made in 3 years and 15
weeks. Thirteenth return obsen-ed at Copenhagen by
M. d'Arrest. 20 July, 1863; obser\ed in England, 14
Oct 1871 ; seen 13 .\jiril, 1875 ; in New South Wales,
3 Aug. 1878 ; visible at Wa.shington, &c., iS-ai Sept.
1881.

Biela's CoifET has been an object of fear to many on
account of the nearness with which it has approached,
not the earth, but a point of the earth's path ; it was
first discovered by M. Biela, an Austrian officer, 28 Feb.
1826. It is one of the three comets whose re-ajtpear-
ance was preilicted, its revolution being performed in
6 years and 38 weeks. Its second appearance was in
1832, when the time of its i>erihelion i>assage was 27
Nov. : its third was in 1839 ; its fourth in 1845 ; and
its fifth in 1852 ; it has since vanished.

DojJATi's CoHKT, so Called from its having been first ob-
senp-ed by Dr. Donati, of Florence, 2 June, 1858, being
then calculated to be 228,000,000 miles from our earth.
It was very brilliant in England in the end of September
and October following, when the tail was said to be
40,000,000 miles long. On the loth of October it was
nearest to the earth : ou the i8th it was near coming
into cullisiou with Venus. Opinions varied as to this
comet's brUliancy compared with that of 181 1.

The Great Comet of 1861 was first seen bv Mr. Tebbutt
at Sjdney, in Australia, 13 May ; by M.' Goldschmidt
and others in France and England on 29, 30 June. 'The
TCicleas was about 400 miles in diameter, with a long
bush-like tail, travelling at the rate of 10,000,000 miles
in 24 hours. On 30 June, it was suggested that we
were in the tail—there being " a phosphorescent auroral
glare."

A tailless comet was discovered in the constellation Cas-
siojioeia, by M. Seeling, at Athens, on 2 July, and by
M. Tempel, at Marseilles, 2 and 3 Julv, 1862.

A comet detected at Harvard by Mr. Tuttle, 18 Julv, and
. by Rosa, at Rome, on 25 July, 1862. It was \nsible by
the naked eye in August and Sejitember.

Six telescopic comets were obser\ed in 1863, and several
in 1864.

A fine comet appeared in the southern hemisphere, and
was visible in South America and Australia, in Jan -

Feb. 1865.

M. Babinet considered that comets had so little density
that the earth might pass through the tail of one with-
out our being aware of it, 4 May, 1857.

Schiaparelli, of Milan, discovered that the August meteors
move round the sun in an orbit almost identical with
the third comet of 1862.

Tlie comet of 1866 is said to be eomiected with the
November meteors.

One discovered at Carlsmhe by Dr. Winnecke, 13 June,
1868 ; a bright one by Paid Henry, 23 Aug. 1873.

Several small comets discovered by various astronomers
1873-81.

A bright comet appeared in the southern hemisphere,
large nucleus, fan-shaped tail ; visible in the southern
hemisphere, May ; in London, 22 June rl ieq. 1881.

SchjEberle's comet visible to naked eye, N.W. 26 Ang.
1881, and Jan. 1885.

Desxlko's comet apjtears 4 Oct 18S1.
New comet discovered at Dudley, Boston, U.S. 18 Mar.

1882.

Another at Madeira, at Ealing, near London, &c. (pro-
bably that of 1843 and 1880; 17 Sept, 1882 ; at Paris,
27 Sept ; seen at Vienna, 29 Sept 1882.

Another at Athens, 8 Oct 1882.
Another in North America, 23-24 Feb. 1883.
Another in North America, 2 Sept 1883.
Comet seen in S.W., 14 Jan. 1884.
New comet discovered at Strasburg, 20 Sept. 1884.
New comet seen in Tennessee about 7 July, 1885.
Another discovered by M. Fabry of Paris 3 Dec. 1885 •

by Mr. Brooks of New York Jan. 1886.
'

Three comets visible. Brooks', Fabry's, and Barnard's
Jan. ; increasing in brightness, May, 1886.

'

A comet visible in Britain and one in New York
April, 1886.

'

New comet discovered by Dr. Hartwig of Strasburg
6 Oct. 1886.
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New comet discovered by Mr. Finlay .if tli.' ('.ntf

observatory 26 Sept. 1886.
New comet discovered by Mr. Baniard of Nasliville,

Tennessee, 13 May, 1887.
New Comet observed at tlie Cape of Good Hope iS Feb.

1888.
New comet otiscrvril bv Mr. ISrooks, Xrw 'iUrk, 7 Ar,-.

1888.

New comet observed by Mr. Barnard, sixth in 1888,

31 Oct.
New comet discovered by Mr. Brooks 15 Jan. 1889.
Another by Mr. Barnard at Lie!;, Calit'urnia, i A])ril,

1889.

Coooia's Comet, discovered by him at Marseilles,

18 April, became visible (near Polar star) in London
about 4 July

;
gradually increased in brightness, and

passed out of sight in a few weeks, in Europe ; and
appeared brilliant at Melbourne, i Aug. 1874.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, an office in the
British amiy frequently vacant. When the duke
of Wellington resigned the office, on becoming prime
minister, in 1828, liis successor, lord Hill, became
commander of the forces, or general commanding
in-chief.
By Order in Council the duties of the Commander-in-
Chief were defined and published . 2 Feb. 1888

CAPTAINS-OENERAL.
Duke of Albemarle 1660
Di;ke of Monmouth 1678
Buke of Marlborough 1690
Sohomberg, duke of Leinster J6gi
DukeofOnuond 171

1

Duke of Marlborough, again 1714
Duke of Cumberland 1744
Duke of York 1799

COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF.
Duke of Monmouth 1674
Duke of Marlborough 1690
Duke of Schomberg 1691
DukeofOmiond 1711
Earl of Stair 1744
Field-Marshal Wade 1745
Lord Ligonier 1757
Marquis of Granby 1766
Lord Amherst, general on the staff .... 1778
Gen. Seymour Conway 1782
Lord Amherst, again 1793
Frederick, duke of York . . . . 11 Feb. 1795
Sir David Dundas .... 25 March, 1809
Frederick, duke of Yiiik, ;iL;.iin . 29 May, 1811
Duke of Wellington . 22 Jan. -5 May ; 27 Aug. 1827
Lord Hill, general commaiiding-in-chief 25 Feb. 1828
Duke of Wellington, again . . . ,15 Aug. 1842
Viscount Hardinge (died 24 Sept. 1856), general
commanding-in-elnef 28 Sept. 1852

Duke of Cambridge, ditto 13 July, 1856; appointed com-
mander-in-chief by patent 1887

COMMEMORATION, see Encmiia.

COMMENDAM, "a benefice or church
living, which being void, is commended to the
charge of some sufiBcient clerk, to be supplied until

it may be conveniently supplied with a pastor."

Blount. By 6 & 7 Will. IV. c. 77 (1836), future
bishops were prohibited from holdmg m comme)id(tm
the livings they held when consecrated.

COMMERCE early flourished in Arabia,
Egypt, and among the Phoenicians, see the descrip-

tion of Tyre, 588 n.c, Ezek. xxvii. In later times
it was spread over Europe by a confederacy of

maritime cities, 1241 (see Jlanse Towns); by the
discoveries of Columbus ; and by the enterprises of
the Dutch and Portuguese ; see Exports, Im-
ports, and articles connected with this subject.

The first treaty of commerce made by England with
any foreign nation was entered into with the
FlemingH, i Edw. I. 1272. The second was with
Portugal and Si>ain, 2 Edw. IJ. 1308. Anderson

;

see Treaties. Hertslet's Collection, in 16 vols.
8vo, published 1828-85, ^'^s a copious index.

An inii>ortant commercial treaty was concluded with
France (see French Treaty) ' i860

1849.

Chamhers of Commerce originated at Marseilles in

the 14th centuiy, and similar chambers were
instituted in all the chief cities in France, about 1700

These chambers supjiressed in 1791 ; restore<l by
decrees 3 Sept. 1851

A chamber of commerce was started by John
Weskett, merchant, he receiving payment, about 1782

Tlic chamber of commerce at Ghi.sgow was est;i-

blished 1783 ; at Edinburgh, 1785 ; Manchester,
1820 ; Hull, 1837 ; at Liverpool (mainly through
the exertions of Professor Leone Le\i) .

Associated (twenty-seven) chambers of commerce
(not including Liverpogl, Manchester, and Glas-
gow) met at AVestminster for interchange of
opinions on various questions . . 21 Feb. 1865

Annual meetings held since ; 46 met 18 Feb. 1873 ;

meeting at Paris, 6 May, 1873 ; at Newcastle-on-
Tjaie, 22 Sept. 1874; at Lee<ls, 5 Sept. 1875; at
Bristol, 12, 13 Sept. 1876 ; at Hull, 11 Sept. 1877 ;

at Hawick, &c. 24 Sept. 1880 ; 21st Feb. 1881 ;

26th, 1886 ; 27th, Exeter, 27 Sept. 1887 ; 28th,
Cardiff, 25 Sept. 1888 ; 29th, London, 26 March, 1889.

The Metropolitan chamber ofcommerce constituted,
Sept. issued prospectus, about 10 Oct. 1881 ; 600
members first general meeting ; Mr. Magniac, )>re-

sident 25 .Jan. 18S2
First annual meeting .... 24 Jan. 1883.

International Congress of Commerce at Brussels
6-10 Sept. ,,

The International Congress of Commercial Law
first met at Antwerp in 1885. At Brussels

30 Sept. 188S
A Minister of commerce in England proposed 1880,
dropped 1881

Commercial Travellers' schools. Pinner, founded
1845 ;—Benevolent Institution, Finsbury . . 1849

COMMISSION, see i^jy/t Commission, Court of.

COMMISSIONNAIRES, street me.ssengcra

in Paris. Those in London were originally pen-
sioned soldiers wounded either in the Crimea or

India, first employed in the west-end. They wer
appointed by a society, founded in Feb. 1859 by
capt. Edward Walter, which is now under the
patronage of the queen and the commander-in-
chief. The charges are regulated by a tariff. In
Jan. 1861 the society commenced the gratuitoua
issue of a Monthly Advertising Circular. In March,
1864, there were 250 commissionnaires in London ;

in Nov. i8()6, about ^40; in June, 1868, 377! i'*

Oct. 1872, 500; Ln Ft^. 1887, 1650. On 17 June,

1865, capt. Walter resigned, and a permanent
system of administration was formed. In 1865
commissionn aires were first engnged as private

night-watchmen. A testimonial (piece of plate)

from the officers of the army and navy was pre-

sented to Captain AValter, 14 June, 1884; knighted,

1887. Commissionnaires have been introduced i

the colonics, beginning at Sydney, Feb. 1888.

COMMITTEES, Standing and Grand, wer
directed to be appointed by tlie new loiles for pro

cedure passed by the House of Commons in 1882

for facilitating the progress of legislation. The ftri

grand committee (on trade, shipping, &c.) met (

April, 188^ ; another (on law, &c.5 soon after.

These Committees were re-appoint«d by the new
rule (13). March 1888, a?K? si/icc.

COMMON COUNCIL of London. K
organisation began about 1 208. The charter ol

Henry I. mentions the folk-mote, a Saxon appcUa
tion for a court or assembly of the people. Th(

general place of meeting of" the folk-mote was ii

the open air at St. Paul's-cross, St. Paul's churcb
yard. It was not discontinued till after Henry III. '1

reign; when certain representatives were chosei

out of each ward, who, being added to the lor

mayor and aldermen, constituted the court of com
moil council. At first only two were returned ia^
each ward ; but the number was enlarged in 1347
and since. This council, which meets evciy Thunn
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day, is elected annually 21 Dec, St. Thomas's-day. |

A Common Hall is held occasionally. The common
council supported the prince of Orange in 1688, and

{

queen Caroline in 1820. I

COMMON LAW of ExgijOTD, an ancient
|

collection of unwritten maxims and customs {leges
\

ttonscriptce), of British, Saxon, and Danish origin, i

which has subsisted immemorially in this kingdom

;

and although somewhat impaired by the rude shock
|

of the Norman conquest, has weathered the violence
of the times. At the parliament of Merton, 1236,
" all the earls and barons," says the parUameut
roll, "with one voice answered, that tney would
not change the laws of England, whicn have
hitherto been used an<! approved ;" eminently the
law of the land ; see Bastard. The process, prac-
tice, and mode of pleading in the superior courts of
common law, were amended in 1852 and 1854.

COMMON PLEAS, Coitet of, m Eng-
land, in ancient times followed the king's person,
and is distinct from that of the King's Bench: but
on the grant of Magna Charta by king John,
in 1 21 5, it was fixed at Westminster. In 1833 the
mode of procedure in all the superior courts was made
uniform. In England, no barrister under the degree
of Serjeant could plead in the court ofcommon pleas;
but in 1846 the privilege was extended to barristers
practising in the superior courts at Westminster.
Sat last, July, 1875. "^^^ Common Pleas division of
the high court of justice now consists of the chief
justice and four judges. See Supreme Court.
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CHIEF JUSTICES. (Englaiid.)

Sir Anthony Browne.
Sir James Dyer.
Sir EdinunirAuderson.
Sir Francis Gawily.
Sir Edward Coke.
Sir Henry Hobart.
Sir Tliomas Riohard.soa.
Sir Robert Heath.
Sir Jolin Finch.
Sir Edward Lrttleton.
Sir John Baulies.
Oliver St. John.
Sir Orlando Bridgman, afterwards lord keei>er.
Sir John Vanghan.
Sir Francis North, afterwards lord keeperGuildford
Sir FraiiL-is Pemljerton.
Sir Thomas Jones.
Sir Henrj- Beilingfleld.

Sir Robert Wright.
Sir Edward Hertert.
Sir Henry PoUexfen.
Sir George Treby.
Sir Thomas Trevor, afterwards lord Trevor.
Sir Peter King, afterwards lord chancellor King.
Sir Robert Eyre.
Sir Thomas Reeve.
Sir John Willes.
Sir Charles Pi-att, afterwards lord chancllr. Camden.
Sir John Eardley Wihnot.
Sir William de Grey, afterwards lord Walsingham.
Alexander Wedderbume, aft. Id. ch. Loughborough.
Sir James Eyre.
Sir John Scott, afterwards lord chancellor Eldon.
Sir Richard Pepper Arden (lord Alvanlev) 22 May.
Sir James Mansfield, 21 April.
Sir Vicary Gibbs, 24 Feb.
Sir Robert DaUas, 5 Nov.
Sir Robert Gifford, 9 Jan. ; (lord Gifford) ; after-

wards master of the rolls.
Sir Willi?m Draper Best, afterwards lord Wynford,

IS April.
Sir Nicolas C. Tindal, 9 June ; died July, 1846.
Sir Thomas WUde, 11 July ; afteiwards lord chan-

cellor Truro.
Sir John Jer^is, 16 July ; died i Nov. 1856
Sir Alex. Cockbum, Nov. ; ch. j. Q. B. June, 1859.
Sir William Erie, June : retired Nov. 1S66.
Sir William Bovill, 29 Nov. ; died i Nov 1873.

1873. John Duke Coleridge, Lon.1 Coleridge, Nov. ; re-
moved to queen's bench, Nov. 1880.

The abolition of the distinct divisions of common pleas
and exchequer was recommended by the judges, 30 Nov.
and onlereil by the privy council i6 Dec. 1880.

The last Chief Justice of the common pleas (see
Supreme Court 0/ Judicature Act, 1881).

CHIEF jcsTiccs. (Ireland.)

1691. Richanl Pyne, 5 Jan.
1695. Sir John Hely, 10 May.
1701. Sir Richard Cox, 4 May.
1703. Robert Doyne, 27 Dec.
1714. John Fureter, 30 Sept.
1720. Sir Richanl Levinge, 13 Oct.
1724. Thomas Wyndliam, 27 0<t.
1726. William Whitshed, 23 Jan.
1727. James Reynolds, 8 Nov.
1740. Henry Singleton, 11 May.
1754. Sir WiUiaui Vorke, 4 Sej^t.

1761. William Aston, 5 May.
1765. Ricli;inl Clayton, 21 Feb.
1770. JIarcus Patterson, 18 June
1787. Hugh Carleton, afterwards viscount Carleton.

30 April
iSoo. John Toler, afterwards lord Norbur\% 22 Oct
1827. Lord Plunket, 18 June.
183a John Doherty, 23 Dec.
1850. James Henry Monahan, 23 Sept. ; died 8 Dec.

1878.

1876. Sir Michael Morris, Jan. The last of the chief
justices.

COMMON PEAYER,Book of, was ordered
by parliament to be printed in the English language
on I April, i s48. It was voted out of doors by parlia-
ment, and the Directory (which see) set up in it»
room in 1644, and a proclamation was issued against
it in 1647. With a few changes the English Com-
mon Prayer-book is used by the episcopal churches
in Scotland, Ireland, and IS'orth Ajnerica.

The King's Primer published . . . . 1545
First book of Edward VI. printed . . 7 March, 154^
Second book of Edward VI. 1552
First book of Elizabeth (revise^l) .... 1559,
King James's book . ditto 1604
Scotch book of Charles 1 1637
Charles II. '3 book (Sai-oyCon/ereftce) now in use . 1662

The State services (which ha<l never formed part of the
Prayer-book, but were annexed to it at the beginning of
every reign) for 5 November (Gunpowder treason), 30
Jan. (Charles I.'s execution), and 29 May(Charles II. '3 re-
storation), were ordered to be discontinued ; 17 Jan. 1859.
Changes in the Lectionary or calendar of lessons
were recommended in the third report of the
Ritual Connnission, 12 Jan. 1870. A bill for
sanctioning these changes passed the house of
lords, but was dropped in the house of commons
through want of time, Aug.

; passed . 13 July, 1871
[The old tables might be used till i Jan. 1879.J

The fourth report of tlie Ritual Conunission dis-
closed great difference of opinion amongst the
commissioners Aug. 1870

Shortened seirices and other changes were autho-
rized by the New Unifonnity Act, passed 18 July, 1872

Public Worship Regulation Act (to check ritual-
ism) passed Aug. 1874

The Wesleyan Methodists who had used the Prayer-
book appoint a committee to revise it . Aug. „

The Prayer Book revision society petition the Abp.
of Canterbury for changes . . Jan.-Feb. 1883

COMMONS, House of, originated with
Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester, who by the
Provisions of Oxford ordered returns to be made of
two knights from every shire, and deputies from
certain boroughs, to meet such of the barons and
clergy as were his friends, with a view thereby to
strengthen his own power in opposition to that of
his sovereign Henry III., 1258. Stow; see Parlia-
ment. In 1859 Mr. Newmarch estimated the con-
stituency of England and Wales at 934,000. It was
largely increased by the reform act of 1867 :—Regis-
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tcred parliamentary electors, 1872: England and
"Wales, boroughs, 1,250,019; counties, 801,109.
Scotland, burghs, 49,025 ; counties, "9,919. Ire-
land, boroughs, 171,912 ; counties, 175,439. Total,

2,526,423. By the Franchise Act of 1884, the
electors of the United Kingdom were increased to

about 5,000,000, and many changes were made by
the Redistribution Act of "1885 (disqualified persons
about 7,000,000), 1,911,955 voters in boroughs in
England and Wales ; and 2,579,403 in counties in
1888. The present house of Commons (counties,
boroughs, and uiiiversities) : England and Wales
495 members; Scotland 72; Ireland 103 (1889).
See under Meform.

Parliamentary electors : England and Wales : 1875,
2,301,266 ; 1878, 2,416,222 ; 1883, 2,632,223. Scotland,
1875, 289,789 ; 1883, 226,511. Ireland, 1875, 230,436 ;

1883, 322,967 ; total, 1878, 2,952,005. Electorate, 1889 :

England and Wales, 4,501,851 ; Scotland, 571,911 ;

Ireland, 763,145; total, 5,836,907.

By the reform Act of 1884, the county franchise was
made uniform with that of the borouglis, and about
2,000,000 voters were added.

By the acts of 1884-5, 670 members: Liberals 333 (4
Independents), Conservatives 251, Parneliites

"
(England 465, Wales 30, Scotland 72, Ireland 103).

Old House.
EJJOLAND.

202 Cities or boroughs
40 Counties
2 Universities .

WALES.
12 Cities or boroughs
12 Counties

SCOTLAND.
IS Cities or burghs .

33 Counties

48

IRELAND.

33 Cities or boroughs
32 Counties
I University .

66

38a

Jlembers.

489

Totil

100

658

By the Reform Act of 1832.'
i

ENGLAND. Alembcrs.
j

187 Cities or boroughs . . . 323 1

40 Counties .... 144
j

1 Isle of Wight . . . I
j

2 Universities . . . 4
'.

230

WALES.
14 Cities or boroughs
12 Counties

SCOTLAND.
21 Cities or burghs
33 Counties

54

IRELAND.

33 Cities or boroughs .

32 Counties
1 Univei-sity

66

376

472

Jlembcis.
• • 23

. 30

105

Total 658

By the Acts of 1867 and i868.
ENGLAND. Members.

186 Cities or boroughs t . . 286
40 Counties 171
I Isle of Wight
3 Universities . . . . S

230

WALES.
14 Cities or boroughs
12 Counties

26

SCOTLAND.
22 Cities or burghs .

33 Counties

4 Universities

59

IRELAND.
33 Cities or boroughs t

32 Counties
I University

66

381

463

Members.
. 26

60

los

Total 658

COMMONS. In 1685, of the 37,000,000 acres

of land in England, about 18,000,000 were moor-
land, forest, and fen. In 1727, about 3,000,000
acres more had been brought into cultivation ; and
from that time to 1844, by means of 4000 private
acts of parliament, about 7,000,000 acres more
•were enclosed. Since the Inclosure Act of 1845,
which established commissioners, another 1,000,000
acres have been enclosed.

Act for improvement, protection, and management
of commons near the metroiiolis, ])iissed . Aug. 1866

The Commons Preservation Society established 1865
elected Wm. Cow|)cr, president . • Feb. 1867

" Six Essays on Conunons Preservation," were pub-
lished . ,,

It is stated that there are 900,000 acres of common
land capable of cultivation in England and Wales,

Aug. 1874
-Vet for the regulation of commons, passed 11 Aug. 1876
Jfr. de Morgan, active opjxjnent of enclosures, im-

jirisoned for contempt of court (The Kolls) . Jan. 1878
Metropolitan Board of Works authorised to secure
commons, &c. by act passed . 16 Aug. ,,

About 14,000 acres cjf land near London prcser\-ed

by the agency of the Commons Preservation
Society reported at the annual meeting on

10 Dec. 18S6

• In 18x4 Sudbury, and in 1852 St Alban's, were dis-

franchise! for briViery and corruption ; each having
previously returned two members ; the aggregate num1x;r
of the house then became 654. In 1861, the forfeited

se.its were thus distributed by act of parliament—two
additional to the west riding of York, one additional to
South Lancashire, and one to a newly-created borough,
Birkenhead.

COMMONWEALTH of ENGLAND, the
term applied to the interregnum between the death
of Charles I. and the restoration of Charles II. A
republic was established at the execution of
Charles I., 30 Jan. 1649,—a new oath called the
"Engagement" was framed, which all officials

were obliged to takc.t Salmon. Oliver Cromwell
was made protector, 16 Dec. 1653 ; succeeded by hia
son Richard, 3 Sept. 1658. Monarchy was restored

8 May, and Charles II. entered London, 29 May,,
1660.'

COMMUNALISTS, or Communists, pro-
pose to divide France into about a thousand small
thoroughly independent states, with councils elected

by all the population, Paris to be the ruling head.
They declare that capital and its holders must be
adapted to nobler u.--es, or cease to exist. Their
creed is stated to be atheism and materialism.
They are intimately connected with the Intema-

t Disfranchised and replficed, 1867 : Lancaster, Yar-
mouth, Totnes, and Ileigate. — Disfranchised, 1870: Be-
verley and Bridgwater, each two members ; Cashel and
Sligo.each one member : 652 members, 1878 ; 12 members
short, through void elections, .Vug. 1880.

t By this oath they swore to be tnie and faithful to
the Commonwealth, without king or hou.se of lords.

The statues of Charles were next day demolished, par-
ticularly that at the Iloyal Exchange, and one at the
west end of St. Paul's; and in their room the following
inseription was conspicuously setup:—"£xi< Tyranniu
Begum nltimut. Anno Libertatli AnglUt BestUutce Prima,
Anno Dom., 1648, Jan. 30."
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ional Society of workmen (see Workineti), and
with, the communists or socialists (i87i-3).*

COMMUNES, in France, are territorial divi-

lions under a mayor. In the llth century the

name was given to combinations of citizens, favoured

jy the crown, against the exactions of the nobles,

[n 1356 Stephen Marcel, during the English inya-

lion, vainly endeavoured to establish a confederation

)f sovereign cities, having Paris as the governing

tiead ; and for six months it was really governed by

i commune in 1588. After the insurrection of July,
'

1789, the revolutionary committee whichreplaced tfie

city council took the name of " commune of Paris,"
\

Pethion being mayor. It met at the Hotel de

Ville, and was definitively constituted, 21 May,

1 791. It had great power under Robespierre, and ;

fell with him 17 July, 1794; being replaced by
twelve municipalities. The commune of Paris was '

proclaimed 28 March, 187 1, during the insurrection,
!

which began 18 March, and ended with the capture
j

of the city by the government troops, 28 May follow-

ing. 2245 communists were pardoned by decree 1

issued 17 Jan. 1879; and many others aft«rward3. '

A number re-entered Paris, 4 September following. .

For the events of the communal rule in Paris, see :

France, 187 1. 1

COM^IUNION, a name given to the ordinance
|

of the Lord's supper, i Cor. x. 16. Communicating I

under the form of bread alone is said to have had i

its rise in the west, under pope Urban II., 1096. The
\

cup was first denied to the laity by the council of
|

Constance, 1414-18. The fourth Lateran council, 1

1215, decreet! that every believer should receive the
;

communion at least at Easter. The communion ser-
I

vice of the church of England was set forth in 1549. i

COMMUTATION, see Tithes.
\

COMORN, see Komorn.
\

COMPANIES.t Among the earliest com-
mercial companies in England may be named the '

Steel-yard society, established 1232. The second
company was the merchants of St. Thomas a Becket, 1

in 1248. Stow. The third was the Merchant Adven-
turers, incorporated by Elizabeth, 1564. The fol- '.

lowing are the city companies of London ; the first

twelve are the chief, and are styled ''the Honour-
able." Many companies are extinct, and many dates i

are doubtful. An inquiry into their affairs was par-
tially resisted by them in 1835. In 1869 the gross

income of the endowed charities of the city com-
panies was stated to be above 99,000/. A motion in

the Commons for inquiry into the revenues and
other affairs of 89 companies, by Mr. "W. H. James,
withdrawn, 23 May, 1876. A commission of inqxiiry

was appointed (the earl of Derby, duke of Bedibrdi,

lords Coleridge and Sherbrooke, sir E. A. Cross,

&c.), 14 July, 1880. Five reports issued with re-

commendations for reform, 1884-5.

In 1884, 7319 liverymen and about 10,000 freemen,
estimated annual income about 750,000^., expended in

* M. Dufaure, in opposing the amnesty, 17 May, 1876,
asserted that the outbreak was organised by about 7000
communists and 1500 foreigners; 40.000 persons were
inctilpated ; 10,000 tried ; 25,000 dismissed. See France.

t Bubble companies have been formed, conunonly by
designing persons. Law's bubble, in 1720-1, was per-
haps the most extraordinary of its kind, and the South
Sea Bubble, in the same year, was scarcely less memor-
able for its ruin of thousands of families. Many com-
panies were established in these countries in 1824 and
1825, and turned out to be bubbles. Immense losses

were incurred by indi%'iduals, and the families of thou-
sands of speculators were totally ruined. Many railway
enterprises {1S44-5) were termed bubbles. See Law't
Bubble; South Sea; Railvxtys ; Joint-Steck Compnniet.

maintenance, education, and charities ; about j$,oool.

sjient in entertainments.
Grants from the companies to the City Guilds of

Lf)ndon Institute (Goldsmiths 46,000/., Drapers 43,000/.,
Cloth workers 37,000/., Fishmongers 34,000/., Mercers
22,000/., Grocers 10,000/.) ; for technical education, &c.
(Drapers 60,000/., Goldsmiths 85,000/., Mercers 60,000'.)

and others promised 1878-88.

I.
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in 1608; see Magnetism. The measuring comvass
was invented by Jost Bing, of Hesse, in 1602. fho
compass of sir William Thomson patented in 1876
is considered the best.

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS, see

Civil Service.

COMPIEGNE, a French city north of Paris,

the residence of the Curlovingian kings. During
the siege, Joan of Arc was captured by the Bur-
gundians, 25 May, 1430, and given up to the English
for money. The emperor Napoleon III. and the king
of Prussia met here on 6 Oct. 1861.

COMPLUTENSIAN BIBLE, see Folyglot.

COMPOSING-MACHINES, see Frintinff

and Tillies.

COaiPOSITE ORDER, a mixture of the

Corinthian and Ionic, and also called the Boman
order, is of uncertain date.

Composite Portraits. By means of photography in 1877-8,

Mr. Francis Galton combined from 2 to g separate

portraits ; the result was generally an improvement
on the features of the components.

COMPOUND HOUSEHOLDERS (in

regard to the payment of rates) were constituted

by the Small Tenements act of 185 1. Their posi-

tion, with regard to the suffrage, caused much
discussion during the passing of the Eeform act in

1867 ; and their claims were rejected.

COMPOUND RADICAL, in organic chem-
istry, is a substance which although containing

two or more elements, in ordinary circumstances

performs the part of an element. The Radical or

Binary theory was propounded by Berzelius, 1833,

and by Liebig, 1838; and modified in the nucleus

theory of Aug. Laurent, 1836. The first compound
radical isolated was cyanogen {which see), by Gay-
Lussac, in 1815; see Ainyl, Ethyl, and Methyl as

other examples.

COMPREHENSION BILL. Passed by
the House of Lords in i68c), it proposed changes

likely to induce Nonconformists to join the Church
of England — it was dropped in the Commons,
being unsatisfactory to all parties.

COMPROMISE, see Breda.

COMTE PHILOSOPHY, see Positive

Philosophy.

CONCEPTION, Immaculate. A festival

(on 8 Dec.) appointed in 1389, observed in the

Roman Catholic Church in honour of the Virgin

Mary's having been conceived and bom immacu-
late, or without original sin. Opposition to this

doctrine was forbidden by decree of pope Paul V.

in 161 7, confirmed by Gregory XV. and Alexander

VII. Uenault. On 8 Dec. 1854, pope Pius IX.

promulgated a bull, declaring tliis dogma to be an

article of faith, and charging with heresv those who
should doubt it or speak against it.—Tne Concep-
TioNisTS were an order of nuns in Italy, esta-

blished in 1488 ; see Santiago.

CONCERTINA, a musical instrument in-

vented by prof, afterwards sir Charles Wheatstone,

about 1825, and improved by Mr. G. Case. The
sounds are produced by free vibrating metal springs.

CONCERTS. The Filarmonia gave concerts

at Yicenza in the i6th century. The first public

subscription concert was performed at Oxford in

1665 ; the first in London is said to have been in

1672, by John Banister, afterwards by Thomas
Britton till his death, 17 14. The Academy of

Ancient Music, which introduced concerts in Lon-
doD, began in 1710; the Concerts of Ancient Music

in 1776; and the present Philharmonic Society in

1813; see others, under Music; Crystal Palace;
and Handel. Colossal peace concerts were held at
Boston, U.S., 15 June, &c. 1869; 17 June to

4 July, 1872 ; see Boston.

Concerts Spirituels at Paris, organized by Anne Dannican
Philidor, began in Passion week, 18 March, 1725

:

closed in 1791 ; re-established, 1805; replaced by the
Concerts du Conservatoire, begiui g March, 1828.

JulUen's Popular Concerts, with monster quadrilles, began
at Drury Lane Theatre 8 June, 1840; a farewell
series, 1859. He greatly promoted the taste for classi-
cal music.

PrortieiMcle Concerts revived at Covent Garden Theatre,
autumn, i88o.

CONCHOLOGY, the science of shells, is

mentioned by Aristotle and Pliny. It was first

reduced to a system by John Daniel Major, of
Kiel, who published his classification of the Tes-
tacea in 1675. Lister's system was published in

1685; and tnat of Largius in 1722. Johnson's
Introduction (1850) and Sowerby's Manual of
Conchology (1842), are useful. Forbes and Han-
ley's " British MoUuscaand their Shells" (1848-53)
is a magnificent work. " British Conchology," by
J. G. Jefireys, published in 1862-9.

CONCILIATION COUNCILS, see
Councils.

CONCLAVE. A range of small cells in the
hall of the Vatican, or palace of the pope of Rome,
where the cardinals usually meet to elect a pope,
and also the assembly of the cardinals shut up for

the purpose. Clement IV. having died at Viterbo
in 1260, the cardinals were nearly three jxars
unable to agree in the choice of a successor, and'
were on the point of breaking up, when the magis-
trates, by the advice of St. Bonaventura, shut the
gates of their city, and locked up the cardinals till

they agreed, 1271.

CONCORD (Massachusetts, N.America). Near
here was fought the battle of Lexington {which
see), igAprU, 1775.

CONCORDANCE. An index or alphabetical
catalogue of all the words and also a chronological
account of all the transactions in the Bible. The
first concordance was made under the direction of
Hugo de St. Caro, who employed as many as 500
monks upon it, 1247. Abbi Lenglet. It was based
on one compiled by Anthony of Padua. Thomas
Gibson's "Concordance of the New Testament"
published, 1535. John Marbeck's " Concordance "

(for the whole Bible), K50. Two Concordances (with
royal privileges), by Rob. F. Herrey, appeared in

1578. Cruden's Concordance was published in
London in 1737. Dr. Robert Young's valuable
"Analytical Concordance to the Bible," 1879-80. The
Index to the Bible, published by the Queen's prin-
ters, prepared by B. Vincent, editor of this volume,
was completed in May, 1848.

Verbal indexes accomjiany good editions of the
ancient classics. An imlex to Shokspeare, by Ayscongb,
api>eared in i7go; another by Twiss in 1805; and Mrs.
Cowden Clarke's (late Mary Novello) concor<lance to
Hhakspeare's Plays (on which she spent 16 years' labour)
in 1847. .'>'^fc«;)car<;-Lcxicon by Dr. A. Schmidt, 2 vols.

1874-5. Mrs. Horace Fumess's concordance to Shak-
spetire's Poems, 1874. Todd's verbal index to Milton, i8og.
Cleveland's concordance to Milton, 1867. Brightwell's
concordance to Tennyson, 1869. Abbott's concordance
to Poi)e, 1875. Dunbar's conconlance to Hovur, i88cx

CONCORDAT. An instrument of agree-
ment between a prince and the pope, usually con-
cerning benefices. The concordat between the em-
peror Henry V. of Germany and pope Calixtus II.,

in 1 122, has been regarded as the fundamental law
of the church in Germany. The concordat be-
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tween Napoleon Bonaparte and Pius YII., signed

at Paris, 15 July, 1801, re-established the Catholic

church and the papal authority in France. Napo-

leon was made in effect the head of the Gallican

church, as bishops were to have their appointments

from him, and their investiture from the pope.

Anotlur concordat between the same persons was

signed at Fontainebleau, 25 Jan. 1813. These were

almost nullified by another, 22 Nov. 1817. A con-

cordat, signed 18 Aug. i8s5, between Austria and
Rome, by which a great deal of the liberty of the

Austrian church was given up to the papacy,
~

; much dissatisfaction. In 1868 it was vir-

abolished by the legislatures of Hungarj'

vustria.

CONCUBINES were tolerated among the

Jew.i, Greeks, and Romans, but strictly forbidden

to Christians {^fa>k x., I Cor. vii. 2). They are

mentioned as having been allowed to the priests,

1 132; see Morganatic Marriages.

CONDENSATION, see Gas, Beer, Milk.

CONDOTTIERI, conductors or leaders of

mercenaries, termed free companies or lances,

which became so troublesome in Italy, that the

cities formed a league to suppress them in 1342.

Many ravaged France after the peace of Bretigny,

In 1360.

CONDUITS. Two remarkable conduits,

among a number of others in London, existed

ew'ly iu Cheapside. The " g^eat conduit " was the

first cistern of lead erected iu the city, and Wiis

huUi in 1285. At the procession of Anna Boleyn,

on the oeciision of her marriage, it ran with white

and claret wiue all the afternoon, i June, 1533.
Stow.

CONFEDERATE STATES of North
Amekic.v. The eftbrts of the Southern States for

the extension of slavery,and the zeal of the Northern
States for its abolition, with the consequent political

dissensions, led to the great secession of 1860-1. On
4 Nov. i860, .Abraham Lincoln, the Republican or

Abolitionist candidate, was elected president of the
United States. Hitherto, a president in the interest

of the South had been elected. On 20 Dec, South
Carolina seceded from the Union; and soon after

Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Georgia, Louisiana,

Texas, Virginia (except West Virginia), Ai-kansas,

Tennessee, and North Carolina also. Jefferson Davis
was inaugurated president of the Southern Con-
federacy at Montgomery in Alabama, 18 Feb. 1861.

For the events of the war which ensued, and the
restoration of the Southern States to the Union,
see United States, 1861-5. Jefferson Davis's "Eise
and Fall of the Confederate Government," 2 vols.,

published June, 1881.

CONFEDERATION at Paris, 14 July,

1790; see Champ de Mars, and Bastille.

CONFEDERATION of the Rhixe, the
League of the Germanic States, formed by Napo-
leon Bonaparte, 12 July, 1806, when he abolished
the Holy Koman Empii*e, and the emperor of Ger-
many became emperor of Austria. In Dec. it

consisted of France, Bavaria, "Wurtemberg, Saxony,
and Westphalia ; seven grand duchies ; six duchies

;

and twenty principalities. The princes collectively

engaged to raise 258,000 troops to serve in case of
war, and established a diet at Frankfort. This
league terminated with the career of Bonaparte in

1814 ; and in 18 1 < it was replaced by the Germanic
Confederation {wnich see, and Germany).

CONFERENCES, Ecclesiastical. One
was held at Hampton Court palace, between the

prelates of the church of England and the puritan
ministers, in order to effect a general union, at the
instance of the king, James I., 14, 16, 18 Jan. 1604.
It led to the new translation of the Bible, now in
general use in England; executed in idorj-ll.

Some alterations in the church liturgy were agreed
upon; but these not satisfying the dissenters,

nothing more was done.—Another conference of the
bishops and presbyterian ministers, with the same
Tiew, was held in the Savog, 15 April to 25 Julv,

1661. The dissenters' objections were generally
disallowed, but some alterations were recommended
in the Prayer-book. See JFeslegans a.nd Congresses.

CONFESSIONAL, see Auricular Chnfession.

CONFESSIONS of Faith, or Creeds;
see Apostlet^ , Xicene (325), and Athanasian (about

434) Creeds. J. R. Limiby's "History of the
Creeds," published 1874.

The confession of faith of the Greek church was
presented to Mahomiiied IX. in 1453. This gave
way in 1643 to one composed by Mogila, metro-
politan of Kiev, which is the i)resent standard
of the Russo-Greek church.

Thecreeil of PiusIV.,compo.s«lof the Nicene creed,
with adiiitional articles which embotly all the
peculiar dogmas of the Roman Cath<rtic church,
published by the council of Trent . . . 1564

The church of England retains the Apostles',
N'icene, and Athanasian creeds, with articles :

—

43 in 1552 : reduced to 39 1563
The confession of Augsburg (that of the Lutherans)
was drawn uj) principally by 3Ielancthon, in
1530, and has since undergone modifications, the
last of which is called the " Form of Concord." 1579

The Westminster confession was agreed to in 1643

;

and adopted by the presbyterian church of Scot-
land ; see Westmin-fter 1647

r"ie congregational dissenters published a declara-
tion of faith 183^

CONFIRMATION, or laj-ing on hands, was
practised by the Apostles in 34 and 56 {Acts viii.

17; lix. 6), and was general, according to some
church authorities, in 190. In the church of Eng-
land it is the public profession of the Christian
religion by an adult person, who has been baptized
in infancy. It is made a sacrament by the church
of Rome.

CONFLANS (near Paris), TREATY OF,
between Louis XI. of France and the dukes of
Bourbon, Brittany, and Burgundy, ; Oct. 1465.
By its provisions Normandy was ceded to the duke
of Berry, and an end was put to the " War of the
Public Good." It was confirmed by the Treaty of
Peronne, 1468.

CONFUCIANISM, the doctrines or system
of morality taught by Confucius (b.c. 551-479),
which has been long adopted in China as the basis
of jurisprudence and education. It inculcates no
worship of a god, and doubts a future state.

CONGE D'ELIRE (permission to elect), the
licence given by the sovereign as head of the church,
to chapters and other bodies, to elect dignitaries,

particularly bishops ; the right asserted by Henry
VIII., 1535. After the interdict of the pope upon
England nad been removed in 1214, king John
made an arrangement with the clergy for the
election of bishops.

CONGELATION, the act of freezing. Ice
was produced in summer by means of chemical
mixtures, by Mr. "Walker, in 1783. Quicksilver
was frozen without snow or ice, in 1787. In 1810
Leslie froze water in an air-pump by placing a
vessel of sulphuric acid under it. Numerous freez-
ing mixtures have been discovered since. Intense
cold is produced by the aerification of liquefied

J
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carbonic acid gas. Ice-inaking machines invented
by Jacob Perkins i8u, John Gorrice 1848, and
others. In 1857 Air. Harrison patented a
machine for manufacturing ice for commercial
purposes, by means of ether and salt water, and
made largo blocks. In i860, M. Carre devised a
method of freezing to 60° below zero by making
water in a close vessel absorb and give off the gas
ammonia. Siebe's ice-making machine, exhibited
at the International Exhibition of 1862, excited

much admiration.

In R. Recce's ice-making niacliine (made known Dec.
i858), liiiuefied ainniouia is vaporised in a close vessel
surrouniled by water to be frozen.

Mr. Harrison's method of freezing was applied to preser-
vation of meat in Australia ; a cargo of carcases was
shipped from Norfolk, Australia, 13 July, 1873. Not
successful. Sue Ice, I'rucisions.

CONGO EIVER, S.W. Africa. The mouths
of the Congo were discovered by the Portuguese in

148 1, and they have ever since claimed territories

on its banks. The natives on its bank and on the
creeks having rifled the Geraldine, and committed
other acts of piracy, were chastised by an expedition
under commodore sir Wm. Hewett, 3-II Sept. 1875.
Several villages and chiefs' houses were destroyed.

For Mr. H. M. Stanley's expeditions in connection
with the Belgian government, and his settle-

ments, see Africa, 1876, et seq.

M. de Brazza's expedition ; his treaty with the
king of Congo ratified by the French govern-
ment 21 Nov. 1882

Colonies formed ; national jealousies excited ; regret
of the disint'Mosted king of the Belgians; the
British government partly recognize the rights of
the Portuguese, Jan., with certain modifications
(afterwards set aside) .... March, 1883

-r F. Goldsmid, chief of an exjiedition connected
with the International African Association fa-

voured by Belgium, starts summer . . . ,,

The French seize fresh territories, 28 March, 1883

;

bum a village, March, et xeq.

Mr. Stanley had peaceably founded 12 stations an<l

opened up 4500 miles of rivers to trade and civi-

lization, reported 12 July; he advocates a British
protectorate, Sept. ; M. de Brazza's settlements
reported unsuccessful .... Sept. ,,

f'ircular from the Portuguese government a.ssert-

ing rights over the mouth of the Congo, published
in Times 5 Nov. ,,

Sir F. Goldsmid ill ; returns to Kngland ; reports ;

Gen. (Cliinese) Gordon apjKiinted V)y the king of
Belgium to act on l>ehalf of the International
African Association an the Congo for the sup-
pression of slavery, and support of commerce,
Jan. ; but is sent by the British government to
the Soudan 18 Jan. 1884

Mr. Stanley returns to Stanley Pool . 21 Jan. „
Britisli agreement with Congo, announced 5 Feb. ,,

British interest secured by treaty with Portugal

;

signed Feb. ,,

The International African As.sociation (captain
Strauch, president), aiming at the suitpression of
slavery, has 30 .stations, announced 9 April ; its

flag recognized by United .State.s, 22 Ajiril ; it

formulates itself as a federal state, and is said to
enter into engagements witli France, n-garded as
presumptuous, but justified by the Asscxiiation,

May-June, „
Recognized by Great Britain, Italy, and other
powers, Dec. 1884, et te'/.

Colonel sir Fi-ancis de Winton api>oiiited a'lminis-

trator-general of the Congo territories June, ,,

Free trade in the Congo valley declared by the
West African conference (i/'/i!c^ «e) . Dec. ,,

The Mouth of the Congo occui)ied by the Portugriese
15 Jan. 1885

Treaty between the Association and France respect-
ing the delimitation of territory, signed 5 Feb. ,,

Kill- T.x.pf.M II. takes the title of Independent
f the State about . . 6 Aug. „
- /ley's bf^k " Congo, and the Found-

. r -f State " published . , May ,,

Conference at Berlin ratifying the recognition of
the Congo State by the Powers . . 19 April, 188

Stanley Falls Station evacuated . . . Dec. ,,

I,eop<iM\ille, at Stanley Pool, founded by Mr. H.
M. Stanley in 1881 reported i)rosperous . . 188

Stanley Falls Station re-occupied . . 4 June, i83i

CONGREGATION of the Lord, a name
taken by the Scotch reformers, headed by John
Knox, about 1546. Their leaders (the earls of Glen-
cairn, Argyle, Morton, and others) called "lords of
the congregation," signed the first bond or covenant
which united the protestants under one association,

3 l)ec. 1557. Ti/tle>:

CONGEEGATIONALISTS, see Imlepen.
dents.

CONGRESS. An assembly of princes or min-
isters for the settlement of the affairs of nations or
of a people. The following are the most remark-
able congresses of Europe :

—
Munster 1643-8
Nimeguen 1676-8
Ryswick 1697
Utrecht 1713
Soissons 1728
Antwerp . 8 April, 1793
Rastadt g Dec. 1797-9
Chatillon 5 Feb. 1814
Vienna ...... 3 Nov. ,,

Aix-la-Chapelle 9 Oct. 181S
Carlsbad i Aug. 1819
Troppau 20 Oct. 1820
Laybach 6 May, 182

1

Verona ' 25 Aug. i8«2
Paris 16 Jan.—22 April, 1856
Frankfort (see Germany) . . 16-31 Aug. 1863
Constantinople . 23 Dee. 1876—20 Jan. 187a
Berlin .... 13 June—13 July, „

See Alliances, Church, Conventions, dtc.

The first general congress of the United States
of America, preparatoiy to their declaration of
independence, when strong resolutions were
passed, also a petition to th» king, and an address
to the people of England, was held, 5 Sept. 1774.
The second was helil, 10 May, 1775 ; the third,
when the independence was declared . 4 July, 1776

The Jirst federal American congress, under the con-
stitution, was held at New York ; George Wash-
ington, president March, 1789

The first congre.ss of the seceding southern states
was held at Montgomery, Alabama, 4 Feb. ; it

elected Jefferson Davis ])re8idcnt of the con-
federate states on 9 Feb. For political reasons it

a<youmed on 24 May, to meet at Richmond, in

Virginia, on 20 July, 1861
In 1863, the emiteror Napoleon invited the sove-

reigns of Euroi>e to a congress ; which was de-
clined by England 25 Nov. , and only conditionally
acceded to by other jiowers. He proposed a con-
gress on the affairs of Italy and Rome in Nov. 1867,
without effect.

CONGREVE ROCKETS, see Sockefs.

CONIC SECTIONS. Their properties were
probably known to the Greeks, four or five centuries
before t"he Christian era, and their study was culti-

vated in the time of Plato, 390 B.C. 'iTie earliest

treatise on them was written "by Aristajus, about 33a
B.C. ApoUonius's eight books were written about
240 B.C. The parabola was applied to projectilea

bj- Galileo, the ellipse to the orbit of planets by
Kepler, and to comets by Newton.

CONJURATION, see Witchcraft.

CONJURERS, see under Wizard.

CONNAISSANCE DES TEMPS, the
French nautical almanack, continuing Hecker's
Ephemerides, was first published by Picard, 1679.

CONNAUGHT; W. Ireland ; long a nominal
kingdom, divided into counties, 1590. Prince
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Arthur was created duke of Connaught, 2^ il«y,

[874; being the first royal prince whose leading
itic '(va? Irish.

loU Jc/, jiassed 8 Aug.

,

.'or the duke, as for his

...... Hie duke wa.s iiiar-

rit.l to Uie j>riucc9s Li«jiu»c Margaret of Prussia, 13
March, 1879.

COXXECTICUT a Xew England state of X.
i.merica. ITie settlements of 1635 and 1638 were
mited by charter in 1665. Capital Hartford.
Population 1880, 622,700.

i

CONNOR. Ireland. The bbhopric was united
;

'"
'

. 1442. The first prelate, .^ngus
7. The united sees were added to

I h of its last bishop, 1 842,in accord-
JH-e with the Iriili Church Temporalities act, 1833.

COXQUEST, the era in British historj-, when
Villiam duke of Normandy overcame Harold II. at
he battle of Hastings, I4"0ct. 1066, and obtained

bill which was enacted in Feb. 1868. The re-
organisation of the army began in 187 1, after tbe
fatal war with Germany.' Substitutes were allowed
under certain conditions. Conscription for Great
Britain was advocated and strongly opposed in 1875.

COXSECRATIOX. Aaron'and his sons were
consecrated priests, 1490 B.C. (Lfr. viii.) The
Jewish t;ibernacle was dedicated, 1490 B.C., and
Solomon's temple, IO04 ^-C- (l Kings viii.) The
consecration of churches began in the 2nd century.
Anciently the consecration of popes was deferred
until the emperor had given his assent to their
election. Gregory IV. desired to have his election
confirmed by the emperor Louis, in 828. Henauit.
The con.socr.it ion of churches, places of burial, &c.,
is admitted in tbe reformed religion. An act re-
lating to the consecration of churchyards, passed
20 Aug. 1867, was amended in 1868". A form of
cinseoration was adopted by convocation, but not
Siinctioned by the crown, April, 171 2. It is gene-

he crown which he asserted had been bequeathed rally used but is not compulsory.

—

Burn. The form
him by Edward the confessor (Edgar being the

i?htfiil heir). William has been erroneously styled
"•, for he succeeded to the crown of
compact. He defeated Harold, who

; a usurper, but a large portion of the
ingiioiu afterwards held out against him ; and he,
nliko a conqueror, took an oath to observe the
iW8 and customs of the realm, in order to induce
lie submission of the people. Formerly our judges
'ere accustomed to reprehend anj- gentleman at the
ar who said casually William the conqueror,
istead of William I. SeUkn. Maclise exhibited
)rty-two drawings on the events of the Nonuan
jnquest, in May, 1857. E. A. Freeman's "Historj-
f the Xorman Conquest," 6 vols, 1 870-0, is valued.

COXSCIEXCE CLAUSE, see Education.

COXSCIEXCE, CoLTRTS of, or OF Re-
ITESTS for recovery of small debts, constituted by
Stat, of Heu. VII. 1493, and re-orgunised by stat.

Hen. VIII. 1517. These courts were improved
ad amended by various acts; their jurisdiction in
ondon reacheii to 5/. and (until superseded by

' -/ to 40*. in other towns. ITie practice
•ns, and if the party did not appear,

-i:>ners had power to apprehend and
^uiuiit ; See C<junty Courti.

of consecrating bishops In the" church of England
is set forth in the prayer-book of 1549.

—

Stotc.

COXSERVATIOX OF FORCE. The doc-
trine that no physical force can be created or de-
stroyed, but may be transferred, is maintained by
Faraday, Grove, Helmholtz, Tyndall, and other
philosophers; see Correlation.

COXSERVAXrV'ES, a name said to have
been invented by John Wilson Croker,* an earnest
Tory, in 1830, assumed by a part}-, whose leading
principle is the preservation of our national institu-
tions. It was termed a new cant word by T. B. 5Iac-
auky in EdiiibHrgh Rerieic, July, 1832. Sir Robert
Peel acknowledged himself a conservative when
reproached by the Irish partj- in parliament with
being an Orangeman ; but the party that afterwards
sep-orated from him called their principles conserva-

I
live in contradistinction to his,—his policy and

j
measures being changed.—The Conserratice Clu")

j
was founded in 1840; see Protectionists and Club*.
The party in the north of the United States which
supported the president in his conciliatory efforts to

i re-establish the Union, Jan. 1866, were termed
;
" Conservatives." A greatmeeting of the National

: Union of Conservative Associations was held at the

I

Crystal Palace, 24 June, 1872. The party in the
'COXSCIEXCE, Liberty of, a principle minority at the elections in 1868 obtained a majority

iiie Christianity (l Cor. x. 29) ; repudiated
iiiism. proclaimed bv James II. for political
-^, 1687.

'

XSCIEXCE MOXET. In the year
nj 31 March, 1873,9,847/. were sent to" the

or of the exchequer for unpaid income tax •

5S8/.; 1877, 14,835^- ; 1878, 5,572/.; 1879,
J- ., 1880, 5,801/.

COXSCRIPT FATHERS (patres con-
•ipti) the designation given to the Roman Sena-
's, because their names were written in the regis-
3 of the senate.

COXSCRIPTIOX', a mode (derived from the
mans) adopted for recruiting armies on the con-
lent. On 5 Sept. 17^, a military conscription

ordained in France, comprehending all the
ung men from 20 to 25 years of age: from whom
ections were made

ssian campaign, and m Dec. same year, another
Jieuers

300,000 after the battle of Leipsic. Estimated
scription. 1 793-1813, 4,103,000. The law of 1818
odified in 1824, 1832, and 1868) required a certain
lual contingent for each department. The con-
iption was enlarged and modified by the army

at those in Feb. 1874, and came into office. They
*rere again in a minority at the general election,
and resigned 22 April, "1880. The marquis of
Salisbury was elected leader of the party, 9 Mav,
i88x, succeeding the earl of Beaconsfield,"who died
19 April previous. Constitutional club (centra!)
formed in London, President, marquis of Salisburv.
House opened 8 Aug. 1883. Xational Conserch-
tive Clubs, established in 1866. See Berbi/ and
Disraeli, Fourth Parti/, Liberals, Xational Union.

CPXSERVATOIRES, a name given to es-
tabUshments for the cultivation of music and the
arts on the continent. One was established at
Naples in 1537. The singing school at Paris,

founded in 1 784, and closed in 1 789, was re-opened
in 1793 as the " Institut National de Musique," and
after l>eLng reorganised, w.is re-named " Conserva-
toire de Musique" in 1795, and flourished under" " "

The Conservatoire des
as established in 1784. It in-

cludes a museum and library, and lectures are given
to workmen there.

COXSERYATORS OF the Public Lib-
erties. OiFicers cho.sen in England to inspect the

Quarterly Review, vol. xlii. p. 276, Jan. 1830.
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treasury and coiTcct abuses in administration,

28 Hen. III. 1244.

—

liapin. Conservators were
appointed to see the king's peace kept.

—

Pardon.
Conservators were formerly appointed in every sea-

port to take cognisance of all oti'ences committed
against the peace upon the main sea out of the
liberty of the Cinque Porta.—Builei/.

CONSISTORIES for regulating ecclesiastical

discipline and divine worship in the Lutheran
church In German}-, were established at the refor-

mation—the first 'at Wittenberg in 1542; other

consistories were established after the peace of

Augsburg in 1555.

CONSISTORY COURT, anciently joined

with the hundred court ; and its original, as divided

therefrom, is found in a law of William I., 1079,
quoted by lord justice Coke. The chief and most
ancient consistory court of the kuigdom belongs to

the see of Canterbury, and is called the Court of

Arches {ivhich see).

CONSOLIDATED FUND was formed by
combining the "aggregate," "general," and
" South Sea funds," 1786. On 5 Jan. 1816, the ex-

chequers of Great Britain and Ireland, previously

separate, were amalgamated, forming " the consoli-

dated fund of the United Kingdom."

CONSOLS, see Stocks.

CONSORZIO NAZIONALE, see Italy,

1866.

CONSPIRACIES. Among the recorded con-

spiracies, real or supposed, the following are the most

remarkable : see Jieicllions.

Of the duke of Gloucester against Richard II. . 1397
Of the earl of Cambridge and othei-s against Henrj* V. 1415
OfAnthony Babingtou and others against Elizabeth.

(See Babimjtoii) 1586

Of Lopez, a Jew, and others 1594
Of Patrick York, an Irish fencing-master hired by
the Spaniards to kill the queen . . . . „

Of Walpole, a Jesuit, and Edward Squyer to poison

the queen 1598
Tyrone's iusurrection in Ireland .... 1599
The Guupowder plot (which see) 1605
Tyrone's consjiiracy to surprise the castle of Dublin. 1607

Of Peuruddock (1655) and of Syndercombe and
others to assassinate Oliver Croiuwell . Jan. 1657

Insurrection of the Fifth-monarchy men against

Ch.-irles II 1661

Of mo<j<l, who seized the duke of Onnond, wounded
him, and would have hanged him, Dec. 1670; and
who afterwards attempted to steal the regalia.

9 May, 1671

The pretended conspiracy of the French, Sjianish,

and English Jesuits to assassinate Charles II.,

revealed by the infamous Titus Oates, Dr. Tongue,
and others .... Aug. 1678

Tlie Meal-tub plot (which see) 1679
The Rye-house plot to assassinate the king on his

way to Newmarket. (See liyc-honse Plot). . . 1683

Of lord Preston, the bishop of Ely, and others to

rest^^re James II. .... Jan. 1691

Of Uranville, a French chevalier, to murder king
William in Handers 1692

The Assassination plot (which see) frustrated . . 1696

Of Simon Fntser, lord Lovat, against queen Anne.

(See IlelieUions) 1703

Of the marfiuis Guiscard . . . . March, 1711

Of James Sheppard, an enthusiast, to assassinate

George 1 1718

Of rxjuusellor Layer and others, to bring in the

Pretender 1722

Of the Corresponding Society, &c. (which see) . fjg6-8

Of colonel Despard 1802

Of Roljcrt p;nimett, in Dublin, when lord Kil-

warden was killed .... 23 July, 1803
Of Thistlewood and others, to assassinate the king's

ministers. (See Cato-street) 1820
Of the SejMjys in India. (See India) . 10 May, 1857
Of the Fenians ... . 1858-68

, See Bel$llioM, ChartUls, dtc.

1702

1714
1777

(r

CONSPIRACY AND PROTECTION
TO PROPERTY ACT, passed 13 Aug. 1875 ',

relates to trade disputes, breaches of contract, &:c.

CONSTABLE of Exgland, Loud High.
The seventh great othcer of the crown, and, with tlie

earl marshal, formerly a judge of the court of

chivalry, culled, in the time of Henry IV., curia

militaris, and subsequently the court of honour.
The power of this officer was so great, that in 1389
a statute was passed for abridging it, and also the
power of the carl marshal (which see). The office

existed before the conquest, after which it went by
inheritance to the earls of Hereford and Essex, and
next in the line of Staftbrd. In 1521 it was for-

feited by Edward Statlbrd, duke of Buckingham,
attainted for high treason, and has never since been
granted to any person, otherwise than pro hue fice

(for this occasion), to attend at a coronation or trial

by combat. The only instance of a trial by combat
being ordered since this office fell into the hands of

the crown, was that commanded between lord Ecay
and Mr. David Etimsey, in Nov. 1631 ; but the king
prevented it.

LORD HIGH CONSTABLES AT CORONATIONS.

Queen Anne, W'liothesly, duke of Bedford
Geoi-ge I., John, Duke of Montague .

George II., Charles, duke of Richmond .

Geoi'ge III., John, duke of Bedford .

George I\'.
)

Williain IV. [-Arthur, duke of Wellington
Victoria . )

CONSTABLE of Scotlvj^d, LordHk.
The office was instituted by David I. about 11

The holder had the keeping of the king's swii

which the king, at his promotion, delivered to li

naked (and hence the badge of the lord high C'

stable is a naked sword) ; and the absolute cc

mand of the king's armies while in the field, in IL.

absence of the king. The office was conferre

heritably in 1321 on sir Gilbert Hay, created earl t

ErroU, by Ilobert Bruce, and with his descendant

it still remains, being expressly reserved by tl

treaty of union in 1 707. The present earl of Erro
is the twenty-second lord higli constable (1889).

CONSTABLES of Hundreds and Franchise
instituted in the reign of Edward I., 1285, are no"

called high constables. There are three kinds $

constables, hiffh, petti/, and special ; the high ci

stable's jurisdiction extends to the whole huudn
the petty constable's to the palish or liberty

whicn he is chosen ; and the special constable

appointed for particular emergencies (as in Api

1848, on account of the Chartists). The genf
appointment of parish constables was made
necessarv by an act passed Aug. 1872. See Spi

Constables and Tower.

CONSTABULARY FORCE. For that of

London, see Police. The Constabulary of T '

act passed in 1823, when this species of 1'

embodied throughout the country. Several

quent acts were consolidated in 1836.

CONSTANCE, a city in Baden (S. German}
Here was held the seventeenth general council, 14

1

18, which condemned John Huss; and here he \''

burnt, 6 July, 14 15; see Hussites.

CONSTANTINA, the ancient capital 0/

Numidia, was taken by the French, 13 Oct. 183'

During the assault on 12 Oct. the French gener

Damremont was killed. Achmet Bey retired wit

12,000 men, as the victors entered Constantina.

CONSTANTINOPLE (formerly Byzautiuii

(which see), now Utamboiil, derives its name froi

Constantine the Great, who removed the scat of tl
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Eastern Empire here, dedicating it II May, 330.
See Eastern Empire.

General ecclesiastical councils against heresy were held

_
here in 381, 553, 680, and 869.

Seized by Procopius 365
rhe city sutfered much from religious dissensions,
and was burnt during the " Nifci " conflicts . . 532

Rebuilt by Justinian with great splendour . . ,,

?t. Snp],ir, ,1. -!i..a-cd 537
us successfully . . 675, 718

865, 904, 941, 1043
> 1203, 1204

K'-r. iviiT. I !i\ tli« Greeks .... . 1261
Vainly besieged by Amurath the Ottoman, June

—

Aug. 1422
laken by Mahomet II. after 53 days' siege, 29 Hay, 1453
CoSFERE>-CE on TurkJsli Atlains ; representatives :

flreut liriUtin, maniuis of Salisburj' ; Hussia,
general Ignatiefl"; t'nince, Chaudordy ; Austria,
Zichy ; (lermany. Von Wcrther ; Italy, Corti ; or-
dinary meetings began . . . .23 Dec. 1876

Turkey rejected the propositions and the confer-
ence closetl 20 Jan. 1877

Tnity ofpeace with Russia: 12 articles: Turkey ac-
cepted niotlifications ol treaty of San Stefano
(ichich set) ; an indemnity of about 802.500,000
francs to be jmiil by Turkey (settlement deferred);

Russian troops to quit wthin 40 days, &c. ; signed
8 Feb. 1879

By the falling down of a barracks at Beykoi about
200 soldiers said to lie killed, about . 9 f*^^- 1880

Conference of European i>owers respecting Egypt
constituted (see Egypt) . . . .23 June, 1882

Great fire, thou.sands homeless . . .5 Oct. 1883
See Turkey.

Era of Coxstantisople has the creation placed 5308
years ac. It was used by the Russians until the time
of Peter the Great, ami is still used in the Greek church.
The civil year begins i Sept. , and the ecclesiastical year
in March ; the day is not exactly determined. To
reduce it to our era, subtract 550S years from January
to August, and 5509 from Sept. to the end. !(icolas.

CONSTELLATIONS. Arctunts, Orion, the
Pleiades, and Mazzaroth are mentioned in Job Ls.

), and xxx\-iii. 31, about 1520 B.C. Homer and
iesiod notice constellations ; but our first direct

cnowlcdge was derived from Claudius Ptolemseus,

.bout A. D. 140. Hipparchus (.about 147 B.C.) made a
iatalogue of forty-eight constellations, and others

vere added by Tycho Brahe, Hevelius, Halley, and
ithers. The number at present acknowledged is 29
lorthem, 45 southern, and 12 zodiacal.

COXSTITUEXCIES, see Commoiis, Souse of.

CONSTITUENT, see Xational Assembly.

CONSTITUTION of ExGL-A>rD. It com-
irehends the wholebody oflaws by which the British

'eople are governed, and to which it is presump-
"vely held that every individual has assented.

d Somers. This assemblage of laws is distin-

hed from the term government in this respect

—

,t the constitution is the rule by which the sove-
ought to govern at all times ; and government

that by which he does govern at any particular

Lord Bolingbroke. The king ofEngland is

it seated on a solitary eminence of power : on the
•-nry, he sees his equals in the co-existing

hes of the legislature, and he recognises his
.i'>r in the law. Sheridan. Hallam's " Con-

itutional History of England" was first published
1827; May's in 1861-3; Stubbs' in 1875.

CONSTITUTIONALIST PAETY, a name
sumed by a combination of Conservatives and

1

ceded "VN'higs, Aug. 1867, and used during the
verely contested elections, Nov. 1868. The Con-
itutional Union held its first anniversary 20 June,
$81.

^

iislituti'tnal Press Corporation.—An active conservative
body, autumn, 1881.

Conttitutional Club.—President marquis of Salisburj",

established 1833.

CONSTITUTIONS of Ficvnce, enacted

1789-91, 1795, 1799, (charter) 1814, 1848, 1852,

1875.

. CONSUBSTANTIATION,see Tranmb$tan-
tiation.

CONSULS (meaning colleagues), Romax: at

the expulsion of the Tarquins, a republic was esta-

blished, to be ruled by two consuls elected annually

:

the first being Lucius Junius Brutus and Lucius
Tarquinius Collatinus, husband of the injured Lu-
creUa, 509 B.C. The consular power was in emer-
gencies superseded by dictators and tribunes.

Grovemraent of the Decemviri . . B.C. 451—449
Three Militar>- Tribunes with consular power . . 444
A Plebeian electetl consul 366

[In the reign of Tiberius the consiils were nomi-
natetl by the senate, and the appointment be-
came henceforth honorary. 1

The French consulate establishC"! when the direc-
tory was abolished : Bonaparte, Sieyos, and Roger
Ducos made provisional consular commissioners,
10 Nov. ; Bonai>arte, Cambaceres, and Lebrun
made consuls 13 Dec. 1799

Bonaparte was made first consul for 10 years, 6 May,
and for life, 2 Aug. 1802 ; emperor . 18 May, 1804

Commercial agents were first distinguished by the
name of consuls in Italy. Lorenzo Strozzi was ap-
pointed by Richard II 1. 1483

A British consul first appointetl in Portugal . . 1633

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT for naval
and military stations passed June 1866 ; amended,
1869-71; repealed 1886. One for animals passed

1866 ; renewed 1867 ; amended 1869. Although
the operation of the first act was reported to be
successful, it has been much opposed. A royal com-
mission appointed to inquire, reported, July, 1871

;

and alterations have been proposed. Its repeal

negatived in the Commons (308-126), 23 June,

1875; (224-102), 19 July, 1876; 16 March, 1886.

A new act for animals was passed 16 Aug. 1878

;

amended, 1884 and 1886. See Cattle.

CONTEMPOEAEY EEVIEW, first ap-
peared Jan. 1866 ; editor Dean Alford.

CONTINENTAL SYSTEM, the name given
to Napoleon's plan to exclude the British merchan-
dise from the entire continent. It began publicly
with his Berlin decree in 1806, and occasioned the
Orders in Council {which see).

CONTINUITY, Mr. (after sir) W. K. Grove, in

his address as president of the British Association, on
22 Aug. 1866, at Nottingham, expounded the opinion
held by many philosophers, that all the past changes
in the world have been produced by the continuous

action of the causes now in operation—that " con-

1 tinuity is a law of nature, the true expression of the

action of Almighty Power."

Those who hold this opinion are termed Uniformita-

rians ; their opponents are termeil Cataclysmists, who
attribute the changes to the violent action of fire and
water.

CONTEABAND of War, a term said to

have been first employed in the treaty of Southamp-
ton between England and Spain in i62v During
the struggle between Spain and Hofiand, both

powers acted with much rigour towards ships of

neutrals conveying goods to the belligerents. This
provoked the resistance of England. A milder policy

was adopted by the treaty of Pyrenees, 1650 ; and
by the declaration of Paris, 26 April, 18^6. The
subject was much discussed during the North Ameri-
can conflict, 1861-4.
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COXTRACTOES with Government, disquali-
fied from sitting in piirliament, 1782.

CONTEE-DANSE (English, country-dance),
a dance, s ) called from the dancers being opposite
each other, was introduced into France (probably
from England) about 1715, et seq.

CONTRIBUTIONS, Voluntary, to a vast

amount have been several times made by the British

people in aid of the government. One, in 1798, to

support the war against France, amounted to two
millions and a half sterling. Several men of wealth,

among others sir Robert I'eel, of Bury, Lancashire,
Bubscribed eacli 10,000/. : and 200,000/. were trans-

mitted from India in 1799; see Fatriotic Fund.
For India, ^'r., see Mansion House.

CONTROL, BOXKD of. Mr. Titt's bill, esta-

blishing this board for the purpose of aiding and
controlling tlie executive government of India, and
of superintending the territorial concerns of the
company, was passed 18 May, 1784. Act amended
and the" board remodelled, 1793. The president of

the board was a chief minister of the crown, and
necessarily one of the members of the cabinet. This
b;»ard was abolished in 1858, when the government
of India was transferred from the company to the
crown ; see India Bills, and India.

CONTROL DEPARTMENT, in the British

army, was divided into the commissariat and trans-

port department, and the ordnance store depart-

ment ; the old title was abolished ; order issued

II Dec. 1875.

CONVALESCENT INSTITUTION (Me-
tropolitan), at Walton-on-Thamcs, with children's

branches at Ilendon and Mitcham, was established

in 1S40 ; a branch at Bexhill, Si.ssex, was
founded in 1880. A convalescent hospital for the
east of London was founded at Snaresbrook in 18G6,

greatly due to the exertions of ilr. and Mrs. Charles-

worth, Mrs. Gladstone, and Miss Catherine Marsh.
Homes at Ramsgate, 1866 ; Waltham, 1867 ; Mar-
gate, 1875. Arc. See liart/ioloiiU'u; at. ,1881. Con-
valescent, Home for Middle Classes proposed by i[r.

Burdett and others, Feb. 1885. There were 42
BUch institutions in 1888.

CONVENTICLES, private assemblies for

religious worship, held by Dissenters from the esta-

blished church ; but first applied to the schools of

AVicklifl". 35 Elizabeth, c. i (1593) passed " to pre-

rent and suppress seditious conventicles," was re-

enacted by 16 Charles II. c. 4 (1664) and by 22

Charles IL c. I (1670). Persons attending them
were liable to severe punishment. The statutes

were repealed by the toleration act, 24 May, 1689.

CONVENTION PARLIAMENTS, as-

Bcmbled without the king's writ upon extraordinary

occasions. One on 25 April, 1660, voted the restora-

tion of Charles II. .\ second met 22 Jan. i68g

;

offered the crown to William and Mary 13 Feb. ; and
dissolved in Feb. 1690; see Xational Convention.

CONVENTIONS, see Treaties.

CONVENTS were first founded, according to

some authorities, 270. The first in England was
erected at Folkestone, by Eadbald, in 630. Camden.
The first in Scotland was at Cold Ingham, where
Ethelreda took the veil in 670. They were founded
earlier in Ireland. They were suppressed in Eng-
land in varioiis reigns, particularly in that of Henrj'

VIII. A very great number have been suppressed

in Jlurope in the present century. The king of

Prus-sia secularised all the convents in the duchy of
1>^^/>T, I»r.m ^>«/^rn T>„t Anx%.-n inn nnnir„„fa ;„ pnr-

Many were abolished in Italy and Sicily in i860,

1 86 1, and 1866, and many in Russia 31 tfuly, 1832,
and Nov. 1864. \

In 1597 l;ulj' Mary Percy founded a convent at Bnissels, >

wliich flourislicd there till 1794, when the nuns were '

CDUipulleil to remove to England. They were received i

by bishop Milner, and jilaced at Winchester, at wliich
'

jilace tliey remained till their removal to Kast Berg- '.

holt, in Suffolk, June, 1857. This was the first English
\

conventual establishment founded on the continent \

after the Kefonnation.
;

By the Enianeiiiation act of 1829, 10 Geo. IV., the
establishment of convents and other religious

conuunnities in the United Kingdom was jirohi-

bited, butthis enactment has Iweu a dead letter . 1829 ;

There were in 1832, 16 convents in England ; in 1870,

233 ; and 70 monasteries in Great Britain.
A select committee to investigate into the revenues

ol British convents a]>pointed bj- the commons,
10 May, 1870 ; reajipointed . . . Feb. 1871

The eonimittee reported the evidence heard . June, „
Mr. Xewdegate's motion for on inquiry respecting
these institutions was negatived . . 12 June, 1874

Large convent at Bouniemouth, in connection
with Church of England, oi>ened , 3 Oct. 1875

A Carmelite convent, specially jiatronised by the
duke of Norfolk and family, at St. Charles's
Square, Notting Hill, London, W., opened by
Cardinal Manning .... 29 Sept. 1878

Many convents in France abolished, by decree
2<) March, 1880

CONVERSION, see National debt, 1888.

CONVEYANCING ACT (Scotland) passed

7 Aug. 1874. The Conveyancing and Law of Pro-
perty Act (England), 44 & 45 Vict. c. 41, passed 22

Aug. 1 88 1.

CONVICTS, see Transportation.

CONVOCATION,the ancient general assemU
of the clergy of the nation, conveiu'd bj' the sovef

eigu's writ, to consult on the aflairs of the church
the writ is directed to the archbishop of each province
requiring him to summon all the bishops, arch
deacons, ifcc. The convocation is divided into twi

houses, the upper, consisting of bishops ; and lowci

of deans, prebendaries, archdeacons, and member
(termed proctors) elected from the inferior clergj

The clergy were summoned to meet the king »
writ, 23 Ldw. I. 1 294. The power of the convoca
tion was limited by a statute of Henry VIII., i|

whose reign the convocation was reorganised. T^|

two houses of convocation w^re deprived of vaiioi

privileges in 1718, and ceased to meet,
annual meetings of the clergy held during
sitting of parliament were revived in the prov
of Canterbury 1852, and York i86r, and fruitless

tempts have been made to obtain the powe
dealing summarily with ecclesiastical affairs;

in Feb. 1872, convocation was authorised to de]

berate respecting alterations in the Liturgy ; u
which it acted, 5 March ; again in 1879. Teti'

to the queen for reform of convocation, Xov. I

Convocation relieved from the jurisdietion of the se

courts by Uichard III., 1484. The Archbishop.
York's claim for this in regard to elections (in tlie

of Canon Tristram) confirmed by the Queen's
Division, Xov. 1887. See Laymen, House of, which I

met 16 Feb. 1886.

CONVOLVULUS. The Canary Convolvu
{Convolvulus canariensis) came to England fr

the Canary Isles, 1690. The Many-flowered, I7|

COOKERY, an art connected Avith civili

life. Animals wore granted as food to Noah, 21

B.C., the eating of blood being e-xpressly forbidq

{Gen. ix. 3, 4). In 1898 n.c. a calf was cookedj
Alirfihnm to entertain nis e-uests (Gen. ?cviii. 7.
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An English cookery-book was printed 1498; see
Cottager's Store.

The Coaks" Company, Lomlon, chartered 1482, celebrate'!
the anniversary Aug. i£32. Since 1877 the coiuiaiiy
have given instruction t<j girls, and pnzea for i>r»li-

ciency.
Military Cookery.—Capt. Grant devised a system of cook-

ing for the camp at Aldershot, which h;is continued i!»

successful oi>eration for tlie ser»-ioe of between 12,000
and 14,000 men. From April to .\.u;4ust, in 1857, the jdan
was subjected to the severe test of cooking for 92,000
men, who marched in and out of the encampment
during that i)eriod. The consumption of fuel rwiuisito
for this system of cooking was one half-ix)und of coal
per mail x>er day, and the official report states the coit
to be one lialfiieuny per man per week for the thrte
daily meals.

Self-supporting Coolin/j Depots for the working clas,ses

wcrfe set up at Ghisgow (by Mr. Thomas Corl>ett), 21
Sept 1S60 ; and i)roved succe.sslui in Mancliester,
Loudon, and otlu-r i>laoes soon after.

Three me lals were a-.vanleil to the Norwegian self-acting
cooking apjiaratus (Sorensou's patent) at the Paris Ex-
hibition, 1867. Cooking is effecte<l by boiling water,
the heat of which is maintaiued by enclosing it in a
non-co:Hlucting sul)stanee.

A School of Cojkcnj was opened at the international ex-
hibition, J<'iuth Kensington, 14 April, 1873.

A Nati"n:il Training School for Cookery, proposed
17 July, 1S73, was estiiblished in 1874.

COOK'S VOYAGES. James Cook, accom-
panied by Mr. (afterwards sir) Joseph Banks, saiU-d

from England in the Endeavour on his first voyajro,

30 July, 1768; and returned home after liaviug

tcircumnavigated the globe, arriving at Deal 12 June,
'177!. The chief object of the e.xpediticu, at the

-t of the Royal Society, was the observation of
nsit of Venus over the sun's disk, which was

.-J, 3 June, 1769. Captain Cook .sailed to ex-
plore the southern heniispnere, 13 July, 1772, and
returned 30 July, 1775. In his last expedition
(begun 12 July, 1776) he wa.s killed bv the savages
of Owhyhee, 14 Feb. 1 779. His ships, the Resolution
and Discover I/, arrived at Sheemess, 4 Oct. 1780.

COOLIES, the hill tribes of India, have been
recently much employed as labourers in Australia
md C;vlifomia, especially since 1S61 ; and about
JOjOOO of them were conveyed by M. Kootmanschap,
to assist in making the great Pacific railway. His
jroposal in 1869 to replace the negroes in tlie

Southern States of North America for the cultiva-

ion of cotton, was not accepted. " The Coolie, his

nights and Wrongs," by E. Jenkins, was published
[871. Coolie emigration has been the subject of
legotiation between the British and Chinese govem-
nents since 1855.

COOPEEAGE, an ancient art, probably sug-
gested for preserving wine. The coopers of Ix>ndon
rere incorporated in 1501.

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES are com-
losed of working men, having for their object the
ale of articles of daily consumption to the members
.t low prices. The Iwichdale Equitable Pioneers
loeiety began in 1844, NN"ith a capital of 28/. In
860, the business done amounted to 152,063/., the
irofits being 15,906/. These societies (332 in 1862)
re registered pursuant to 13 & 14 \ict. c. 115

1849). On 31 Dec. 1866, 749 industrial, provident,
ml co-operative societies were registered; I155,
fay 1885 ; 1,281 in 18S8. By an act passed in 1867
liey are bound to make a return. The fourth con-
less met at Bolton, April i, 1872 ; fifth at Newcastle,

U2 April, 1873; sixth at Halifax, 6 April, 1874;
IjeTenth in London, 29 March, 1875; eighth at
jfclasgow, 17 April, 1876 ; ninth at Leicester, 2 April,

"877; twelfth, Newcastle, I7May, 1880; thirteenth,
' ?ds, 6 June, i8il ; fourteenth, Oxford, 29

May, 18S2; fifteenth, Edinburgh, 14 May, 18.S3

;

sixteenth, Derby (co-operation in production pro-
posed), 2 June, 1884 ' seventeenth at Oldham, May,
1885 ; eighteenth at Plymouth, 14 June, 1886

;

nineteenth at Carlisle, 28'May, 1887 ; twentieth at

j

Dewsbury, 21 May, 1888 ; twenty-first to be at

I

Ipswich, 1889. A national trade society in opposi-
tion to co-operation was form?d in 1872^

Co-opER.%TiVE CoTTOX-MiLLS in soutli Lancashire were
I

rei>orted successful in 1875.

I

OrsEBURS Co-oi-ER-tTivE Enoiseeriso Works, estab-

;

lished 1871, failed through want of capital : wound up
1875.

Much discontent among London tradesmen on account
j

of the numerous co-operative stores, 1878—80.

I 0>-oucrative farming begun in Northamptonshire, i885.
Establishment of a Co-oj)erati»-e Dwellings Association

in London, proposed, 1387.
.
The Tenant Co-op.'rat<^>rs (Limited) started Jan. 1888.

I

Tlie International Co-operative Congress opened at
I

Bologna, 1 Oct 1888.

' COOEG, a province, S. India. War broke out
between the nijah and the East India Company 1832,

' which ended by col. Lindsay defeating and deposing
!
the rajah, 10 April, 1834, "and his territories were

;
soon after annexed by the British. In 1853 the

i
rajah brought his daughter to be educated in £ng-

I

laud, where she was baptized. She man-ied a col.

I

Campbi'll, and died a few years after.

COPENHAGEN (Denmark), buUt by Walde-
I
mar I., 1 157, made the capital, I443; the university

i founded 1479. In 1 728, more than seventy of its

:
streets and 3785 houses were burnt. Its palace,
valued at four millions sterling, was wholly burnt,

: Feb. 1 794, when 100 persons lost their lives. In a
fire winch lasted forty-eight hours, the arsenal,

j

admiralty, and fifty streets were destroyed, Juno,
; 1795. A new national theatre was founded by the
' king, 18 Oct. 1872.—Copenhagen was bombarded by
!
the English under lord Nelson and admiral Parker;
and in their engagement with the Danish fleet of
twenty-three ships of the line, eighteen were taken
or destroyed by the Briti-sh, 2 April, 1801. Again,
after a bombardment of three days, the city and
Danish fleet surrendered to admiral Gambler and
lord Cathcart, 7 Sept. 1807. The capture consisted
of eighteen sail of the line, fifteen frigates, six brig-,

and twenty-five gun-boats, and immense naval
stores. Population, with suburbs, 1880, 273,727 ;

1887, 286,900. See Denmark.

The czar and the kings of Denmark and Greece, and
other royal persons, breakfast with Mr. Gladstone,
Mr. Tennyson, and others on board the Pembroke Castle,

18 Sept 1883.
The royal ca.>itle of C!>ristiansborg, burnt ; Thorwaldsen's

worlis save<l, 3, 4 Oct. 1884.
International Exhibition opened by the king, i3 May i8S3.

COPENHAGEN FIELDS (N. London).
Here the Corresponding SiH;iety met on 26 Oct.

1706; and the Trades' Union, 21 April, 1834. The
fields are now chiefly occupied by the Metropolitan

Cattle-market, opened 13 June, "1855.

COPERNICAN SYSTEM, so caUed from

its author Nicolas Copernicus, born at Thorn, 19

Feb. 1473, died 24 May, 1543. A few days before

his death, the printing of his book on the " Revolu-

tion of the Celestial ijodies" was completed. Tne
system, which resembles that attributed to Pytha-

goras, was condemned by a decree of pope Paul V.

in 1616 ; not revoked till 1818 by Pius \ II.

COPLEY MEDAL, see lioyal Society.

COPOPHONE, a musical instrument, con-

sisting of a series of glass tumblers, connected with

;
a sounding board. The sounds are produced by
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moving wet fingei-s along tlie edge of the glasses.

It was played on at piuties in London in June,

l8;5, by Chevalier Fuitado Coelho, the inventor.

COPPER. One of the si.t primitive metals,

said to have been first discovered iu Cyprus. Pliny.

"We read in the Scriptures of two vessels of fine

copper (or brass), " precious as gold," 457 B.C.

\Ezm viii. 27). The mines of Fahlun, in Sweden,

are most surprising excavations. In England, cop-

per-mines were discovered in 1561, and there are

upwards of fifty mines in Corawall, where mining

has been increasing since the reign of "William III.

In 1857, 75,832 tons of copper ore were imported,

and 25,241 tons extracted. In 1865, 198,298 tons of

copper ore were extracted from Bntish mines, and

1 1,888 tons smelted: 82,562 tons were imported. In

1856, 24,257 tons of pure copper (worth 2,983,61 1/.),

in 1869, 8291 tons (worth 644,065/.) ; in 1875, 4593
tons (worth 413,284/.) ; in 1876, 469^ tons (worth

391,130/.); in 1879, 3462 tons (worth 222,507/.);

1883, 2,620 tons (worth 181,067/.) ; 1887, 889 tons

(worth 42,850/.) were produced in the United King-

dom. The Burra-BuiTa copper-mines, in S. Aus-

tralia, discovered 1842, brought great prosperity.

Copper Money. Tlie Romans, prior to the reign of Ser-

vius Tullius, used rade pieces of copper for money ; see

Coin.
In England copper money was made at the instance of

sir Robert Cotton, in 1609 ; but was iirst really coined

(when Miss Stewart sat for the figure of Britanuia) 1665

Its regvilar coinage began iu 1672, and it was lai-gely

issued in • ^^9
In Ireland, copper was coined as early as 1339 ; m
Scotland in 1406 ; in fVance in . . . . 1580

Wood's coinage {which see) in Ireland commenced m 1723

The copper coinage was largely manufactured at

Birmingham, by Boulton and Watt, in . . . 1792

Penny and two-peuuy pieces were extensively issued 1797

The half-farthuig was coined, but disused (see

Farthing) • 1843

10 oooi. voted towards replacing the copper coinage,
July, 1855

Bronze coinage (which see) issued . . . Dec. i860

A French Syndicate fonued to raise the price of

copper by a monopoly. Price of copper recently

very low . . Feb. 1888 ; continued March 1889

Collapse and financial panic (sec France) March „
C0PPER-PiJk.TE Pkintiso was first invented in Ger-

many, about 1450 ; and rolling-presses for work-

ing the i)late8, about
Messrs. Perkins, of Philadelphia, invented a mode

of engraving on soft steel, which, when hardened,

will nuiltiply coi>jier-i)lates and fine impressions

indefinitely (see Knr)ravinci)

Copper Sheathikg first applied to the bottom of

H.M.8. Alarm, at Woolwich, 1761 ; all the navy
copper-bottomed by 1780

EUctrotyping -u-ith copper printing types and casts

from woodcuts, began .... aljout 1850

CoPPER-ziNC Couple, a Voltaic arrangement made by

Dr. J. H. Gladstone and Mr. A. Trite in 1872, in

which a mixture of the two metals is finely sub-

divided, with the jioints of junction exposed, so as to

promote the decomi)osition of any binary liquid into

which small pieces are immersed ; the resistance of

the liquid being gicatly reduced. The couple is

formed by immersing zinc foil in a solution of sul-

i)hate of copper ; the copper being dej«isited on the

zinc in minute particles. By this coujile impurities

in water are readily detected, many peculiar analyses

have been made, and new organic bodies formed.
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COPPERAS, a mineral composed of copper or

iron combined with sulphuric acid (vitriol), found

in copper-mines, commonly of a green or blue

colour ; said to have been first produced in England

by Cornelius de "Vos, a merchant, in 1587.

COPPERHEADS, a name given about 1863

to such members of the Democrat party in the

United States as were in favour of peace with the

South on any terms.— Copperhead is a poison-

ous serpent, also named dumb-rattle snake, red

viper, i&c.

COPTIC CALENDAR, sec Diocletian.

COPTS, in Egypt, the supposed descendants of

the ancient Egvptians, mingled with Greeks and

Persians. Their religion is a form of Christiamty

derived from the Eutychians.

COPYHOLDERS, who hold an estate by a

copy of the rolls of a manor made by a steward ot

the lord's court. Thev were enfranchised by 5 Vict,

c. 35, 1841. By the Reform act in 1832, copy-

holaers to the amount of 10/. became entitled to

a vote for the county. The copyhold acts were

amended by 21 & 22 Vict. c. 94 (1858) and bj-

anotheract, 1887.

COPYING-MACHINES (for letters, &c.)

were invented by James ^N att in 1778 ;
patented in

May, 1780; and 150 machines were sold before the

end of the year. Wedgwood's "manifold writer''

was patented in t8o6; and in 1855 Terry patented

a copying machine to be combined with the cover

of a" book. Other inventions patented smce.

Zuccato's papyrograph is much esteemed.

COPYRIGHT. Decree of the Star-chamber

regarding it, 1556. Every book and publication

ordered to be licensed, 1585.

Ordinance forbidding the luiuting of any work with-

out the consent of the owner . •.,•.,• '°'*5

The first copyright act (for 14 years, and for the

author's life if then living), 8 Anne . . . -1709

This act confinned by a decision of the house ot

loixls, and the claim of perpetual copyright wer-

ruled 22 Feb. T774

Later acts extended the author's right to 28 yeare,

and if living at the end of that time, then to the

remainder of his life.

Protection of copyright in prints and engravings,

17 Geo. Ill -,.,•• '"^
CoiivriKht protection act (for 28 years, and the re-

mainder of the author's life if then living).

Dramatic authors' protection act, 3 WilL IV. c. 15 . 1833

Act for preventing the publication of lectures with-

out consent, 6 Will. IV. c. 65 1835

International copjTight bill, i Vict. c. 59 . •
i»3«

5&, 6 Vict. c. 45 (Talfourd's or lord Mahon s act),

to amend the copyright act passed . . . . 1842

(By this act, the right is to endure for the life of the

author, and for seven ycai-s after his death ; but if

that time expire earlier than 42 years, the right is

still to endure for 42 vcars, for which term also any

work published after the author's death is to con-

tinue the property of the owners of the manu-
scrijit)

The colonies' copyright act, 10 & 11 Vict. c. 95,

passed • • 'J""
Canada copjn-iglit act, passed . . . 2 Aug. 187:

Royal commission on copj-right nominated : earl

Stanhope, chairman, a2 Sept., 1875 ; report

(sicned 24 Mav) issued . . . . autumn, 187E

Warne & Co. r. SeeboUm ; verdict for the plaintiffs

prohibiting printing and virtually the representa-

tion of a dramatised fonu of '

' Little Lord Fauiitle-

roy," a story by Mrs. F. Ufxlgson Burnett,
10 May 1888

Copyright (Musical Compositions) act passed
5 July ,,

COPYRIGHT FOR DESIGNS.

Protection granting security for two montlis to new
designs aj-plied by printing to linens, calicoes,

and muslins '7°;

Extended to three months . . . •
,

^" '^^

A coT>yriKbt of 14 years confeired on sculpture, 179'

The designs act of Geo. III. made to embrace printed

designs on wool, silk, and hair ; and 12 months'

copyright granted to designs applied to all tissues

except lac^ and those already provided for ;
for

the modelling, embossing, and engraving of any



CORBIESDALE. -' i CORINTH.

luaaofaotare n )t beins a tissue ; and for the shape
or configuration of any article .... 1839

By 5 & 6 Vict. c. 100, ail exi-sting desi;n!> aot.'^ re-

'j)eaktl (except that for sculptui-e), :!
•

j

ludde for including all onianiental ''.

1

T3 clasiies, and i-i inferring upon :
-

^

of protection, varying fnjui nine mouiiiS u> ihiee
years .

.' 18^2
[Fees on registration vary from is. to i?.]

The "non-ornamental designs act," seenring the
configuration of articles of utility (fee loJ.),

passetl in 1843
By the " designs act," the Boanl of Trade is em-

jiowcred to extend the copyright for an additional

term nf thii • V. lis ....... 1850
Copy; 'ed by the act pro-

tp'r: i .

'
. July, 1862

Anot: ,. ,
t Iiassed 13 Aug. 1875

liegistTdtiou 01 Ucaigns and trade marlu, amal-
gamated with the }>at«nt olBce . . Sept. „

IKTKi .iPYRICnT.

Acts i>assed to ?er <, in certain ca.^s,,

the benefits of i
a-

Iij-riglitCi & 2 Vict,

c. 59, and 15 Vict. e. i.;), ^ul conventions have,

in consequence, been entered into with France,

Prussia. Sx 1838 and 1852
The question of a for-

'

-ing a cojiy-

right in this countrj- ide<l in the
negative by the 1m u^. vrv.;s.-.! the

decision of the . 1

by the defenda:
(In 1831, Mr. i; I'

BeUini"8 '

'-, I'roiii winch Mr.

Jeffrey 1
^'^ f'*^ ^''^ judges

j
wciv f"i ^ pyrights, and seven
of .'

. . . . Aug. 1854
Intel iU introduced into Ameri-

c;i:
• tives . . .21 Feb. i368

In til ;iedge r. Low, the house of lords

oil d in favour of the copyright of a

I
f, 29 May, „

•' England, founded by ein'i-

.s . . 19 March, 1872
;it the Literary Congress,

r.sris. opeued 18 June, 1878
International copyright congress at Berne opened,

8 Sept. 1884
Another (artistic) Bmssels 29 Sept. 1884 ; again at

Berne 1886
International Copyright Act i>assed . . . 1886
Int'Cmatioual Cojiyriglit Convention signed atBeme

Q Sept., i836 : i-.ititit-d at Benie 5 Sept, 1887 ;

by Gri-at Britain. G»-nnany, France, Italy, Spain,

Bel.fiiuin and Switzerland (not Austria), Holland,
L'nitM States

Intcniatioiial C<.p>-right Bill pas-^oil by tlie United
States Chamber 10 May, 1888

CORBIESDALE, Caithness (X. Scotland).

Htre, on 27 .\pril, 1650, the gallant marquis of i£on-

trose was defeated by the Covenanters. He was
taken soon after, treated with great contumely, and
hanged at Edinburgh, on 21 May.

CORCYRA (now Corfu, chief of the Ionian

Isles), a colony founded by the Corinthians about

734 B.C. It had frequent wars with the mother
country ; one about the possession of Epidamnus
(431 B.C.) led to the Peloponnesian war. It was
subdued by the Spartans in 373, and by the

Boraans, 230. At the decline of tne eastern empire

it fell into the hands of t^ie Venetians about a.d.

It49. The Turks attacked Corfu in 17 16, but were

fallantly repulsed. It was taken from the French

y the allied Kussian and Turkish fleets 3 March,

179J, and formed (with the other isles) into the
Ionian republic ; see Ionian Isles.

CORDELIERS, friars of the order of St.

Fr.mcis d'AssLsi (the Minorites) instituted about
1223. They are clothed in coarse grrey cloth, having
a girdle of cord, hence the name, first given to

them by St. Louis of France, about 1227. Several

'.bers of the French revolutionarj- p.irtv, termed

"Cordeliers," established at Paris Dec. 1790 (Hc-
bsrt, Cloots, &c.), were executed 24 March, 1794.

CORDOVA, the Roman Corduba (S. Spain),

founded about 152 B.C., taken by the Goths A.n.

572, and made the capital of an Arab kinsrdom by
Abderahman in 756, who founded the gn>at mosque
(now the cathedral) 786. It was the biithplace of

Seneca and Lucan, and of the Arabian physician

ATerrhoi'8. It was rescued from the Arabs by
Ferdinand III. of Castile in 1236, was taken by
the French under Dupont and disgnicefuUy ravaged

7-9 June, 1808 ; surrendered to Joseph IJonaparte

Jan. 1810; abandoned by the French in 1813;
plundered by the Carlbts, Oct. 1836.

COREA, a peninsula, E. Asia, tributary to

China, and from which foreigners were rigidly ex-
cluded, till June, 1882, when four ports were
opened to commerce by the agency of the United
States of America and China by treaty. For the

dispute with Americans see Uiiited Statu, June,
1871.

.\nti-foreign insurrection ; outrages, 11 of the Ja-
jianese legation killed, 23 July ; Japanese prejia-

rations for war witli Corea on aceomit of
injuries, announced .... Aug. 188a

War averted by comiiensations, reparation, and
peace Sept. ,,

Tlie king reinstated, announced . . 5 Sept. „
Treatv witli Great Britain signed, 26 Nov. 1883

;

ratiiied 1884
Another insurrection; the king attacked in his

jialace, an<l his ministers ma-ssaered by Coreans
and Chinese, 4-6 Dec. ;

jieace re.store<l l>y inter-

vention of .lajane.se . . . about 13 Dec. ,,

Difficulty between Ja|>an and China settled by
Eiu^Jiiean meiliation, Jan. : Jaian predominant

Feb. 1885
British flag set up at Port Hamilton, as a station,

aimoonced 13 May 1885 ; decided to be kept,
Xov. i88<)

Port Hamilton restored to Corea, subject to China
Jan. 1887

ddna re.-usserts by proclamation her suzerainty

over Corea, Dec. „
Corea endeavours to enter into independent diplo-

matic relations with United States and European
Powers . . . " . . . . May, i883

Treat)- with Russia 8 Aug. „

CORFU, see Corctjra.

CORINTH (Greece), a city said to have been
built 1320 B.C. and named Ephvra. It was de-

fended Dy an elevated fortress called Acrocorinth,

surrounded with strong walls, and Cicero named it

the Ei/e of Greece.—For Corinth, in Xorth America,

see United States, 1862, 1863.

The Isthmiangames in.stituted, it is stated, by 8isy-

plius, who founded a kingdom . . . B.c. 1326

Return of the Heraclida;, or Dorians . . . . 1107

Their dynastj- established by Aletes . . . 1074
The Corinthians invent ships called trittmes (with

three benches of oars) .... 786 or 758
Reign of Bacchis, 925 : oligarchy of Bacehidse 747-657

Thelestes deposed ; the government of Prytanes

instituted ; Antomenes, the first, . . about 743
The Corinthian colonies of Syracuse and Corcyra

founded al»ut 734
Revolt of the Corcyreans : they defeat the Corin-

thians at sea 664

Cypselus, a despot, sets aside the Prytanes . . 655

His son Periander rules, and favours learning . 627-585

i

Psammetichus deiwsed, and a republic formed . 580
I The Corinthians engaged rn the Persian war . . 480
' Defeated in war with the Corcyreans . . . 43s
! The Corinthian war (icfticA set) 395
i Timoleon kills his usurping brother Timophanes . 344
Acrocorinth (citadel) taken by Aratus, and annexed

'• to the Achaan League 243
' The RoTimn amba-'^idrvrs first appear at Corinth . 228
Gro ' ' ' .he

. , -197



COEINTHIAN OEDEK. 2G2 coil

Coriuth sacked by Lucius Muinmius, who sends to
Italy the first fine jiaiutings there seen (Livy) b.c. 146

Rebuilt by Julius Ciesar 46
Visited by St. Paul (^cfsxviii.) . . . a.d. 54
His two Einstles to the Corinthmns . . about 59, 60
Ravaged by Alaric 396
Plundered by Nomians from Sicily . . . . 1146
Taken by Turks, 1446 ; by Venetians, 1687 ; by

Turks, June, 1714 ; from whom it was finally

taken by the Greeks In 1823
Nearly destroyed by an earthquake . .21 Feb. 1858
A concession granted for 99 years to a French com-
pany to cut the isthmus for a canal ; to be com-
pleted in six years, by MM. E. G. Piat and ChoUet,
April, 1870 ; concession transferred to baron de
Lesseps and gen. Turr . . . .28 May, 1881

Cutting begun in presence of the king and queen
5 May, 1882

Work actively proceeding ; stojiped through claims
of a Paris company i April 1889

COEINTHIAN OEDER, the richest of the
orders of ancient architecture, called by Scamozzi
the virginal order, is attributed to Callimachus,

540 n.c. ; see Abacus.

CORINTHIAN WAR, began 395 b.c; re-
ceived this name because mostly in tlie neighbour-
hood of Corinth ; waged by a confederacy of the
Athenians, Thebans, Corinthians, and Argives,
against the Lacedi-omonians. It was closed by the
peace of Antalcidas, 387 B.C. The most famous
oattles were at Coronea and Leuctra {which see).

CORIOLI, a Latin city, capital of the Vol-
scians, taken by the Romans, 493 B.C. The exploits
of Caius Marcius or Coriolanus against it are deemed
mythical.

CORK (S. Ireland), built in the 6th century.
The principality of the M'Cartys was converted
into a shire bv king John, as lord of Ireland. The
foundation of the see is ascribed to St. Barr, or

Finbarr, early in the 7th century. About 1431,
this see and Cloyne were united ; but in 1678 tney
were separated, lloss having been added to Cork
1582. Cork and Cloyne were reunited (by the act

o? 1833) 1835.

Garrisoned by Henry II 1172
First eliarter, fnjm Henry II 1 185
Supported Perkiu Warbeck, who lauded here . . 1492
A large part of the town burnt 1621
Taken by Cromwell 1649
Marlborough besieged and took Cork from king
James, when the duke of Grafton, a sou of
Charles II. , was slain 1690

The cathedral was rebuilt by the produce of a coal
duty, between the years . . . 1725 & 1735

Explosion of gunpowder here . . 10 Nov. 1810
One of the three colleges, endowed by govenmieut
pursuant to act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 66, i);issed 31 July,

184s, was inaugurated in this city (see Queen's
Colleges) 7 Nov. 1849

Railway to Dublin fini.shed 1850
Cork industrial exliibition opened, 10 June, and

closed II Sept. 1852
For a seditious speech in favour of the Fenians
{which see), on 27 April, 1869, the mayor was com-
pelled to resign (an act for his disability hartng
been introduced into i)arliament) . n May, 1870

Riots, partially connected with a strike, suppressed
26, 28 June, „

New protestant cathedral consecrated . 30 Nov. „
Industrial exhibition opened, 3 July ; closed

13 Oct. 1883
Cork Defence Union, against National League
formed Oct. 1885

CORK-TIIEE, Qnercus subcr, a species of the
Oak; part of its bark used for stopping bottles.

The Egyptians made coffins of cork. The tree
grows in great abundance on the Pyrenean moun-
tains, and in other parts of Spain, in France, and
in the north of New England. It was brought to

England about 1690. A cork carpet company was
foi-med in 1862.

Life-preserving clothes made of cloth into which
cork is interwoven, invented by Wm. Jackson,
tried successfully on the Thames . . 3 Sept. 1886

CORN. The origin of its cultivation is attri-

buted to CereS; who, having taught the art to the

Egyptians, was deified by them, 2409 B.C. Arun-
dcliun Marbles. The art of husbandry, and the
method of making bread from wheat, and wine
from rice, is attributed by the Cliinese to Ching-

Noung, the successor of Fohi, and second monarch
of China, 1998 B.C. Univ. Hist. Com provided a
common article of food from the earliest ages of th&
world, and baking bread was known in the patri-

archal ages; sen Exodus xii. 15. The first impor-
tation of corn, of which we have a note, was in

1347. A law restricting it was made in 1361, antl

similar legislation followed. Bounties were gi-anted

on its importation into England in 1689. Ste
Wheat.

CORN LAWS.
The restrictions on the imiiortation of corn felt, in

consequence of the increase of manufactures,
about 1770 ; relaxed i773

Mr. Robinson's act i)assed, jiermitting importation
when wheat is 80s. a quai-ter 1815

During the discussions on this bill, mobs asseml)led

in London, and many of the houses of its sup-
porters were damaged, 28 Jan. ; and a riot in

Westminster continued . . . 6-9 March, ,,

A corn bill, after jiassing in the commons, 'defeated

in the lords, by a clause i)roposed by tlie duke of
Wellington, cairied by a majority of 4 .1 June, 1827

The act (called the slidinq scale) wliereby wheat w.as

allowed to be imi)orted on payment of a duty of
il. 5s. 8('. per quarter, whenever the average I'rice

of all England was under 62s. ; from 62s. to 63s.,

i^ 4s. 8(/. ; and so gradually reduced to is., when
the average price was 73s. and upwards, jiassed

15 July, 1828
Tlie act 5 Vict. c. 14, the second " .sliding scale act,"

regulating the duty on wheat as follows, with
sliding duties, also, on other articles of corn,

I>assed 29 April, 1842

A verage per quarter. Duty.
Shilliiu/s. Shillimjs. £, s. d.

under 51 100
51 and under 52 o 19 o
52 and under 55 o 18 o
55 and under 56 0170
56 and under 57 o 16 o
57 and under 58 o 15 o
58 and under 59 o 14 o

59 and under 60 o 13 o
60 and imder 61 o 12 o
61 and under 62 o 11 o
62 and under 63 o 10 o
63 and under 64 090
64 and under 65 . . . . .080
65 and luider 66 070
66 and under 69 060
69 and under 70 050
70 and luider 71 . . . . .040
71 and under 72 030
72 and inider 73 020
73 and upwards 010

See AiUi-Corii Law Leagve.

The Corn Impobtaiion Bill (introduced by sir

l{ol)ert Peel), 9 & 10 Vict. c. 22 (by which the duty
on wlieat was reduced to 4s. when imported at or
above 53s., until ist Feb. 1849 : after which day
the duty became is. per quarter only, on all kind.s

of grain imported into the United kingdom, at
any prices), received the royal assent . 26 June, 1846

The IS. duty rei)ealed by act i)assed . 24 June, 1869
Corn Exchange, Mark-lane, London, erected at an

exi«ense of 90,000/. (replacing one established in

1747), was opened 24 June, 182S
Corn Exchange Benevolent Society, founded . . 1864
Tlie Society of Arts gave a i)rize to Mr. W. A. Gibbs

for his essay on harvesting com in wet weather
23 Nov. 1868



COENELL UNIVEllSITY. 23» COllPORATIONS.

CORXELL UXIYERSITY, Ilhaca, New
York : lor the study of the applied sciences, agri-
culture, engineering, &c.

;
partiallj- on a self-sup-

porting systt-ra ; founded by Ezra Cornell in 1868,
that "any person may find instruction in any study."
He had risen from poverty to wealth by patenting
his inventions.

CORNER, a terra applied in America to the
paralvsis of trade and manufactures, produced by
speculators purchasing in anticipation gniin, petro-
leum, cotton, &c. (termed futurex). The cotton
corner aX Liverpool in Sept. 1881 led to the stopping
of looms in Lancashire, &c., by way of counteraction.
The comer ended 30 Sept. 1881. Mr. MorrisRanger,
a great cotton speculator, failed 31 Oct. l583,
causing mucli disaster.

Another "cotton comer" proposed in June 1887 wa.<
resisted by the joint action of the uiauuCictarers and
operatives. See Trusts.

CORNTVALL, S. W. extremity of England,
originally called Kernou, a term connected with
the Latin cornu, a honi, probably in allusion to its

numerous promontories. On the retreat of the
ancient Britons, Cornwall is said to have been
formed into a kingdom, and to have existed manv
years under ditierent princes, among whom were
Ambrosius Aurelius, and the celebrated Arthur.
Cornwall is said to have been made an earldom by
Alfred. The eldest son of the British sovereign is

bom duke of Cornwall. See Stannary Courts.
Bitliopric of Cornwall, founded, 909 ; united to

Devowsliire, 1040 ; removed to Exeter . . . 1046
Cumwall given by the conqueror U> Robert de

Mortein, his half-brother, 1068 ; killed . . . 1087
Williaiii, his son, dispossessetl l>y Henry I. . . 1104
Kc^n;ild de DmistaniTlle, natural son of Henry I.,

earl ,,^0
John Plantagenet, son of Henry II., earl, about . 1189
Richard Fitz-Count, son of RegiiialJ, earl, 1215 ;

resigned .' j,^
Richard, son of king John, 1225 ; elected king of the

ROIU.-UIS, 1256 ; died .... 2 April, 1272
Rlumnd, son, earl, 1272 : died without issue . . 1300
Piers de Gaveston, earl, 1308 ; beheaded, 19 June, 1312
Jolin, .sfm of Blward II., earl, 1330 ; died with israe 1336
Cornwall made adnchy, by Edwanl III., for Edward
his eldest son, afterwards created prmce of Wales

.-,--,., '7 March, 1337
Insurrection of Comishmen under lord Amlley,
Thomas Flamiaock, and others, against taxes;
they march to London; defeateil at Blackheath»....„ 22 June, 1497

Insurrection in Devon and Cornwall against the
Protestant litm-gy, defeated by lord Russell, Au<r 1540

Dolly Pentreath, siiid to have been the last i»erson
who spoke Comis'u, died aged 102 [contradietall 1778

Rev. R. Polwhele's "Uisturj- ofComwaU'-pubUshed

Prince and princess of Wales visit Cornwall, July' 1^^:
Stopjiage of tlie Cornish Bank (Tweedy & Co ) es^
tabhshedi77i

. . . . . . 4 Jan. 1879Receipts from the duchy, 1866, 77,755.'. ; 1877.
87.895'- ; 1887, 99,315/.—i>aid to the priijce of Wales
1866, 53,403?. ; 1877, 69,339/. ; 1887, 60,290/.

COROXATIOX. Leo L, emperor of the Easf
was crowned by Anatolius, patriarch of Constan-
tinople, being the first instance of a Christian
sovereign receiving his crown from the hamls of a
pnest, 4;;. Majorian, em peror of the "West, is said
to have been crowned in the same year in a similar
manner.
Charlemagne crowne<l emperor of the west bv the
pope Leo III. (using the words " coroaalo n 'hno

"

•' crowned by God ") .• . . 2:; Dec 800
EdwanlL.soHof Alfred, crowned . i6M.iv 002
William I. crowned at Westminster. . 25 Dec 1066
Anoiutim^ at coronations introduced into England

872, and Scotland .... ino_
Coronation of Uenrj- III., ia the Hr^t iustajice

without a cwwii, at Gloucester. A plaiu circle

was used on this occasion in lieu of the crown,
which h;iil been lost with the other jewels and
baggage of king John, in i>assiug the marshes of
Lynn, or the Wash, near Wisbeach . 28 Oct. 1216

William and Mary crowned by Compton, bishop of

London, as Sancroft, archbishop of Canterbury,
would not take the oaths . . . 11 April, 1689

George IV, crowned 19 July, 1821
William IV. crowned, with his queen . . 8 Sept. 1831
Victoria crowned 28 June, 183a

CoROSATios Chair. In the catiieilral of Cashel, formerly
the metropolis of the kings of JIuuster, was dei>ositetl

the Lia i'M, or Fatal Stone, on wliich they wer&
crowned. Tradition says, tliat in 513 Fergus, a prince
of the royal line, baring obtained tlie Sootti.sJi tliroue,

procurol tjie us«i of tliis stone f<»r his coronation ai^

DunstaSiiage, where it continued until the time of
Kenneth II., who remove*! it to Scone ; and in 1296 it

was removed by Edward I. fn,>m Scone to \\est-
minster ; the present chair being ni.i'le to receive it

A Coronation Oath was administere<l by Diuistan,.

archbishop of Canterbury, tj Ethelred II., in 978. An
oath, nearly corre-^iionding with that now in use, waa
administere<i in 1377. The oatli prescribed by 1 WilL &
Mary, c. 6 (1689) was mo«Ufled in 1706, and again iu

1 82 1 on account of the union of the Churches of England
and Ireland.

COROXEA, Battles of. I. (orClueronea).
The Athenians were defeated and their general
Tolmides slain in a battle witli the Ba-otians at
Coronea near Chxronea, 447 B.C. II. The Athe-
nians, Thebans, Argives, and Corinthians having-

entered into a league, offensive and defensive,

against Sparta, Agcsilaus, after diffusing the terror

of his arms, from his many victories, even unto
Upper Asia, engaged the allies at CJoronea, a town
of IJoeotia, and achieved a great victory over them,

394 B-C.

COROXERS, officers of the realm, mentioned
in a charter, 925. Coroners for every county in
England were first appointed by statute of W est-

minster, 3 Edw. I. 1275. Stow. They are chosen
for life by the freeholders, and their duty is ta

inquire into the cause of unnatural death, upon
view of the bodv. By an act passed in 1043^
coroners are enabfed to appoint deputies to act for

them in case of illness. The act pmended 1887.
Laws respecting coroners amended i860.— 20,315
coroners' inquests were held in England and Walea
in 1859:—

1872 . . 25,705
1873 • • 26,427
1874 . . 27,184

(18,87s males.)

1875 . . 28.587
1876 . . 26.845
1877 . . 26,287
1878 . . 37,628
1879 . . 27,039
(13.233 males.)

1880 . . 26,569
(18,131 males.)

i88i . . 27,451

•CORONETS, caps or inferior crowns of th©
nobility. The coronets for earls were first allowed

by Henry III. ; for viscounts by Henry VIII. ; an<J

for barons by Cliarles II. Baker. But authorities

conflict. Sir Kobert Cecil, earl of Salisbury, was
the first of the degree of earl who wore a coronet,

1604. It is uncertain when the coronets of dukes
and marquises were settled. Beatson.

CORPORATE REIIMOX. See Order.

CORPORATIONS. Numa, in order to break
the force of the two rival factions of Sabines and
Romans, is said to have instituted separate
societies of manual trades. Plutarch.—iliTNiciPAL
C0KPOKATION8 IN ExGLAXD. Bodies politic^

i860 .
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uuthorised by the king's charter to have a common
seal, one head officer, or more, and members, who
are able, by their common consent, to grant or

receive in law any matter within the compass of

their charter. Coivell. Charters of rights were
granted by the kings of England to various towns,

first by Edward the Confessor. Henry I. gi-anted

charters, iioo: and succeeding monarclis gave cor-

porate powers to numerous communities through-
out the realm, subject to tests, oaths, and conditions.

Blackstone. The Corporation and Test act, passed

in 1661, was repealed in May, 1828. The Corpora-

tion Eefoi-m act, for the regulation of municipal

1 840, was amended in 1861 . The CoiTupt Practices

(Municipal Elections) act, was passed 6 Aug. 1872.

The law relating to municipal elections amended
by act passed 19 July, 1875. Municipal Elections,

Corrupt and Illegal Practices Act passed 14 Aug.
1884. Eoyal commission on 1 10 unreformed muni-
cipal corporations appointed in 1876 ; report issued

17 Feb. 1880. Bill for their reform introduced by
Sir Charles Dilke, 21 Feb. 1883. A consolidation

iict passed 1882. An association of municipal cor-

porations met 5 Dec. 1884. Property qualification

Mil rejected in commons (173—167), 2 April, 1879.

Jubilee of the passing of the Act of 1835 celebrated

9 Oct. 1885

CORPULENCE.
Mr. Edward Bright, a tallow-chandler and grocer,

of Maldon, in Essex, who died in I'.i.s 29th year,

is said to have weighed 616 pounds. Seven per-

sons of the common size were with ease enclosed

in his waistcoat ; buried at All Saints, JIaldon
12 Nov. 1750

Daniel Lambert, supposed to have been the heaviest

man that ever lived, died in his 40th year, at

Stamford, in Lincolnshire, weighing 52 stone

II pounds; (lo stone 4 pounds more than Mr.

Blight) 21 June, i8og

James Mansfield, died at Debden, aged 82, weigh-

ing 34 stone 9 ^'o^'- 1*^56

Mr. Wm. Banting published a letter on corpulence,

recommending, from his own experience, as a

remedy, great moderation in the use of sugar and
starch in diet. 50,000 cojiies of this letter were
speedily sold or given away 1863

CORPUS CHRISTI {Fete Dieu in France),

a festival in the Koman church, in honour of the

Lord's supper, kept on the Thursday after Trinity

Sunday {which see). It was instituted by pope

Urban IV. between 1262 and 1264, and confirmed

by the council of Yienne in 131 1.

CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS, see Justinian

Code.

" CORRELATION of the PHYSICAL
FORCES," a book by ilr. (afterwards Sir) W. li.

Grove, F.R.S., who in 1842 enunciated the theory

of the correlation or mutual dependence and con-

vertibility into each other of all the forces of nature

(viz. heat, light, electricity, magnetism, chemical

affiiiitj', and motion).

CORRESPONDING SOCIETY or
LONDON, was foi-med about 1791, to spread

liberal opinions and check the severity of the

British government, then much alaimed by the

French revolution. Home Tooke and other mem-
bers were tried for treason and acquitted, Oct. 1794

;

sec Trials, 1794. The meetings of the society at

Copenhagen-fields and elsewhere, in 1795 and 1796,

were termed treasonable.—On 21 April, 1798, Messrs.

O'Connor, O'Coigley, and others, were tried for

corresponding with the French directory; and James

O'Coigley was executed as a traitor (protesting liis

innocence) on 7 June.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE, seeMercunj.

CORRUPT PRACTICES ACTS, respecting

elections for members of parliament, were passed in

1854, and continued in following years. See
ISribery at Meetions and Corporations.

By an act passed in 1881 elections at Boston, Can-
terbury, Chester, Gloucester, Macclesfield, and
Oxford, were temporarily suspended ; and
Messrs. May and Main (Macclesfield), Mr. Edwards
(Deal), Mr. Olds (Sandwich), and others were
sentenced to imprisonment varying from 2 to 9
months . . . . ." . 29 Nov. lESi

Petition for their release signed (in vain) by 43,841
persons about 23 Dee. „

The act 46 & 47 Yict. c. 51, passed 25 Aug. 1883,
strictly lU'ohibits hiring carriages and illegal pay-
ments. It proved very effectual. In 1880 the
election by about 3,000,000 electors cost about
3,000,000?. In 1885 the election by 5,670.000
electors cost 780,000?.

CORSICA, an island in the Mediterranean Sea
(called by the Greeks Cyrnos), held by the French.

The ancient inhabitants had the character of

robbers, liars, and atheists, according to Seneca.

Corsica was colonised by Phocroans 564 B.C., and
afterwards held by the Carthaginians, from whom
it was taken bj- the Romans, 231 B.C. It has been
held by Vandals, a.d. 456; by Saracens 852; by
Pisans, 1077. It was dependent upon Genoa from

1559 till 1768, when it was ceded to France.

During a revolt erected into a kingdom under Theo-
dore NeuhofF, its first and only king . . . 173^;

He came to England, v.as imprisoned in tlie

King's Bench prison for debt, and long subsisted
on private friends, but released ; he gave in his

schedule the kingdom of Corsica to his creditors,

and died in Soho 1756
The earl of Orford wrote the following epitaph, for

a tablet near his giave in St. Anne's church,
Dean-street :

—

" The gi'ave, great teacher ! to a level brings
Heroes and beggars, galley-.slaves and kings.

But Theodore this moral learn'd ere dead ;

Fate pour'd its lesson on his living head,
Bestow'd a kingdom and denied him bread."

Pascal Paoli chosen for their general by the Cor-
sicans 1753

Defeated by the count de Yaux, he fled to England 1769
Napoleon Bonaparte born at Ajaccio (5 Feb. 1768,
baptismal register ; doubtful) . . 15 Aug. ,,

The people acknowledge George III. of England for

king 17 June, 1794
Sir Gilbert Eliott made viceroy, and opened a par-
liament 1795

A revolt suppressed, June ; the island relinquished
by the British, 22 Oct. ; the people declare for the
French 1796

A statue to Napoleon I. inaugurated by prince
Napoleon Jerome . . . . 15 ^May, 1865

Visit by the emiiress and imperial prince . 4 Sept. i86g

CORTE NUOVA, near Milan, N. Italy. Here
the emperor Frederic II. defeated the Milanese
after a severe conflict. 27 Xov. 1237.

CORTES, the Spanish parliament, originating

in the old Gothic councils. The cortes were as-

sembled after a long interval of years, 24 Sept.

1810; and settled the new constitution, 16 March,
1812, which was set aside by Ferdinand VII., who
banished many members of the assembly in May,
1 8 14. The cortes were reopened by him March,
1820, dissolved Oct. 1823 ; again assembled April,

1834, and have since been regularly convened. The
cortes of Portugal assembled by virtue of dom
Pedro's charter, 30 Oct. iS26;"the3- were sup-

pressed by dom Miguel in 1828, and restored in 1833.
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CORTJXXA (N. ^. Spain) . The British army,
about 15,000 men, under tiie command of sir John
Moore, had just accomplished their retreat when
they were attacked by the French, whose force ex-
ceeded 20,000 : the' enemy were completely re-
pulsed, but the loss of the British in the battle was
immense, 16 Jan. 1809. Sir John was struck by a
cannon-ball, which carried away his left shoulJler
and part of the collar-bone, and he died universally
lamented. The remains of the armj- embarked at
Corunua, under sir David Baird, 17 Jan.

CORUS (Corupedion, or Cyropedium), a plain
in Phrygia, Asia Minor, where the aged Lysi-
machus was defeated by Seleucua, and slain, 281
B.C. These two were the only survivors of Alexander
the Great's generals.

CORVf^E, forced labour and service under the
feudal svstem in France, was partially reduced by
Louis X'VI., at the instigation of Turgot, 27 June,
1787 ; by the constituent assembly, 18 March, 1790;
and totally abolished by theconvention, 17 July, 1792.

CORYPH^US, the principal person of the
chorus in ancient tragedy. The name was given to
Tysias, or Stesichorus, ' who first instructed the
chorus to dance to the Uto, 556 B.C.

~^^

C O SMOGRAP iSY, see Astronomy and
Geography.

COSPATRICK, emigrant vessel, burnt, tee
Wrecks, 1874.

COSSACKS, warlike people inhabiting the
confines of Poland, Russia, Tartary, and Turkey.
They at first lived by plundering the Turkish
galleys and the people of Anatolia ; but were formed
into a regular army by Stephen Bathori, about
1376, to defend the frontiers of Russia from the
Tartars. They joined the Russians in 1654, and
io the great war against France (1813-15) formed a
valuable portion of the Russian army.

COSSOYA, a plain in Servia. Here Amurathl.
totally defeated the Christian army (Servians, Hun-
garians, &c.), 15 June, 1389; but was him?elf killed
by an expiring soldier. Here John Huniadcs was
defeated by a Turkish army four times larger than
his own, 17 Oct. 1448.

COSTA RICA, a republic in Central America,
part of Guatemala, declared independent 15 Sept.
1 82 1 . "With the other republics of Central America
formed a single state i July, 1823; compact dis-
solved 1840; constitution of" 22 Dec. 1871 adopted
26 April, 1882. It has been much disturbed by the
American filibusters, see Nicaragua and America,
Central. Constitution, 27 Dec. 1859. On 14 Aug.
1859, the president Juan Mora was suddenly de-
posed, and Dr. Jose Montealegre made president

;

Dr. J. Ximenes president 3 April, 1863, was suc-
ceeded by Dr. Joseph Castro, 8 Mav, 1866; deposed

;

J. Jimenez, governor, Nov. 1868 ;' Vicente Quadra
proclaimed president 12 March, 1871 ; J. M.
Guardia, 187 1 for 1872-6 ; Aniceto Esquivel, 8 May
1876; Vicente Herrera, 31 Julv,i876, resigned:
succeeded by Thomas Guardia," Oct. 1877 ; died
July, 1882, succeeded by Prospero Fernandez ; died
March, 1885, succeeded by Bernardo Soto 12 March,
1885. Population 1885, estimated, 213,785.

COSTERMOXGERS, itinerant dealers in
fruit, vegetables, fish, &c., deriving their name, it
is said, from costard, a favourite apple. The Lon-
don costermongers are useful in relieving the
markets -when glutted; and it was said in i860,
that 3,000,000/. passed through their hands an-
nually. Previous to fasting and thanksgiving days,
they sell the appointed forms of prayers in great

nimibors. On 22 Nov. i860, they held a meeting
in order to represent to the city authorities the
hardships thev felt by the police restricting their

means of livelihood ; and the Metropolitan Streets

Act was modified, 7 Dec. 1867.

Their moral and physical condition has been mach im-
proved of late years, greatly through tlie instrumen-
tality of the earl of Shaftesbury, who constituted
himself a co6termonger, and owned a barrow in 1874.

COSTUME, see I)res$.

COTOPAXI, see Andet.

COTTAGE. The term was originally applied
to a small house without land, 4 Edw. I. 1275.
" No man may build a cottage, except in towns,
unless he lay four acres of land thereto," &c., 31
Eliz. 1589. This statute was repealed, 15 Geo. 111.

1775. By returns to the tax office, in 1786, the
number of cottages was 284,459. The number in
1800 was 428,2 Id; the number in 1840 was about
770,000. In 1800 the public attention was much
drawn to the deplorable state of cottages in many
parts of the country, and the law of settlement wais

altered in 1865.
" Mr. Disraeli (afterwards lord

Beaconsfield) said that " every cottege should have
a tank, an oven, and a porch."
Cottage Improvement Societ;/, founded 12 April, 1861,

7, Adam-street, Strand. Some of the society's
models appeared in the International Exhibitiona
—in London, 1862 ; in Paris .... 1867

See Shaftesbury Park.
The Cottager's Stove, designed by captain John Grant,

registered and presented by him to the nietrojKjli-

tan association for improving the dwellings of the
indastrions classes Dec. 1849

A Cottage Garden Society established about 1846
still exists 1886

COTTAGE HOSPITALS : much advocated
by Dr. Horace Swete in 1870. Many since then
have been established : one by the baroness Bnr-
dett Coutta, 1878.

COTTOX, a vegetable wool, the produce of the
Gossypium, a shrub indigenous to the tropical
regions of India and America. Indian cotton cloth
is mentioned by Herodotus, was known in Arabia
in the time of Slahomet, 627, and was brought into
Europe by his followers. It does not appear to
have been in use among the Chinese till the I3tii

century; to them we are indebted for the cotton
fabric termed nankeen. Cotton was the material
of the principal articles of clothing among the
Americans when visited by Columbus. It was
grown and manufactured in Spain in the loth
century ; and in the 14th. century was introduced
into Italv. Indian muslins, chintzes, and cottons

.

were so largely imported into England in the 17th
century, that in 1700 an act of parliament was
passed, prohibiting their introduction. Cotton be-
came the staple commodity of England in the
present century. About 1841 the "cotton" or
"Manchester" interest began to obtain political

influence, which led to the repeal of the corn laws
in 1846. Failure of Mr. Morris Ranger, a great
cotton speculator, and others at Liverpool announced
31 Oct. 1883. Cotton manufacture introduced into
Bombay about 1868 gradually becomes very success-
ful, reported Dee. 1888. See Calico, Muslin, Cor-
ner, Strikes.

Fustian and Velveteen made of cotton, about 164 1.

Calico sheeting, <tc. The fly-shuttle was invented by
John Kay, of Biuy, 1738 ; the drop-box by Robert Kay,
1760 ; spinning by rollers (also attributed to John
Wyatt) patented by Louis Paul, 1738 ; tlie spinning-
jenny, by Hargreaves, 1767 ; the water-frame, by Ark-
wri^t, 1769 ; the power-loom, by Rev. Dr. Edmund
Cartwright, 1785 ; the dressing machine, by Johnson
and Radchffe, 1802-4 ; another power-loom, by"Horrocks,
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1803-13. A eomliiii',' luachine was patented bj' Josliua

Heilmaun, in 1845.

£/-it(s-A m-!(.3ii)i (totally superseding that of India) is duo
mainly to the invention of the Mule {which sec) by
Samuel Crompton, 1774-9 > ''^^'^ ^^ the self-acting mule
of Mr. Roberts, 1825.

Calico Printing commenced 1764.

The Steam-Engine first ajiplied to the cotton manufacture
(by Baulton and AVatt), 1/85.

Bleaching by means of chlorine of lime introduced by Mr.
Temiaut, of Glasgow, 1798.

Stockings. The stocking-frame was invented by "William

Lee, in 1589. Cotton stockings were first made by hand
about 1730 ; Jedediah Strutt obtained a patent for

Derby ribbed stockings in 1759 ; and llorton iiatented

his knotter frame in 1776 ; Cromiitou's mule was em-
ployed in making thread for tlie stocking manufacture
about 1770.

Cotton-Lace—Bohhin-net. The stocking-frame of Lee was
applied to lace-niaking by Hammond, about 1768 ; the.

process X'erfected by John Ileatheoat, iSog.

COTTON FIBRE IJII'ORTED INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM.

1710
1730-
1765
1782 .

1790

EXrOKTS OF COTTON GOODS, YARN, &C., FROM UNITED

l8lO
1820.

1830

1863

Ih.
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the seeJe in the south of the United States ; year

1876-7, 3,316,000 gallons; 1878-9,8,175,000 gallons,
j

COTTON WOOL, see Rapiration. Dr.
\

Percy, in 1874, applied cotton-wooi to purify the
air for ventilating the houses of parlia:uent.

COLTxMIERS, a >-illagc ten miles west of
Orleans, central France. Here the Barariaiu,
under general Von der Tann, were defeated by the
French army of the Loire, under general d'Aurelle
de Paladines, who took about 2000 prisoners, 9 Not.
1870, and regained Orleans.

COULOMB. See Eleeirleity.

COUNANI, a territory between Brazil and
French Guiana. The ridiculous attempt to found
an independent Republic failed here (M. Jules
Gros, president), Aug. -Sept. 1SS7. An arrange-
ment respcctiug this territory was made between
France and Brazil in 1862, for police purposes.

COUNCILS. King Alfired, in about 886, is

said to hare so arranged the business of the
nation, th^t all resolutions passed through three
councils. The first was a select council which con-
i*idered all affairs to be laid before the second coormil,
bishops and nobles appointed bv tlie king, like the
|)resent priry eoun«ir. The tliird was a general
assembly of the nation, called, in Saxon, Wittena-
gemut, in which quality- and offices gave a right to

|

sit. In these three councils we behold the origin of
t!ie cabinet, privy councils, and parliaments; see

\

Cabinet, Common and Pricif Councd*^ &c.
|

COUNCILS OF THE ChtkCH. The follow-
ing are among the imtiX. memorable. 1 hose num- ,

l)ered are the (Ecumenical or General Councils. Sir
\

Harris Xicolas in his "Chronology of History,"
enomorates 1604 councils, and gives an alphabetical I

list. I

Of the church at Jerusalem (Jrt# XV.)
Of the western bishops at Aries, in France, to snp-

press the Donatists ; tluee lathers of the KngliiM^
church attended

I. First CKcomenical or General, at Nice (Constan-
tine the Great presided), decreed the consubstan-
tiality of t''- ^ - < "^od, condemned Arianism,
and eomi ;.e creed ....

At Tyre, ag
The first at L- ..,.

gained ground
At Rome, in favour of Athanasins . . . .

At Sardis : 370 bishops attended ; Arians con-
demned

A^t Rimini : 400 bishops attended ; Constantine
obliged them to sign a new confession .

II. Constantinople: oriental council ; isoorthoiJox
bisho!>s present when it met ; presided over ist
by Meletius, 2nd by Gregory Xazianzen, 3rd by
Xectarius ; added to the Nicene creed ; declared
the bishop of Constantinople ne.Tt in rank to
Rome ; Constantinople being New Rome .

III. Ephesus : Cyril of Alexandria presided; an-
athematised and deposed Nestorios; protested
against any addition to the original Nicene creed

IV. Chaleedon : 520 bishops present ; declared the
two natures of Chnst, Kvine *dA Human, as de-
fined by Leo of Rome; accepted and decreet
the Constantinopolitan addition to the Nicene
creed

"V. Constantinople : Entyches, patriarch of Con-
stantinople, presided; condemned the three
chapters (written by Theodore of Mopsaesti;«,
Theodoret, and others); Vigilius, bishop of Ro;ue,
protested, bat afterwvds assented !

VI. Constantinople : pope Agattio preaded ; against
MonotheUtes . 7 Nov. 680. to 16 Sept.

Authority of the six general councils re-established
by Theodosins

VI (. Second Nicene : 350 bishops attended ; against
Iconoclasts ... 24 Sept. to 23 Oct.

'I'le, when the Arian heresy

50

3M

325
335

337
342

347

359

381

553

63i

7'5

787

VIIL Con.stautini>i>le : the entpeDr Basil attended ;

against Iconocliwsts and heresies

5 Oct. 8^, to 28 Feb. 870
At Clermont, convened by Urban II. to aatho-

rise the crusades : 310 bishops attended . 109s
IX. First Lateran : right of investiture settled by
treaty between i)ope CaUxtus II. and the emperor
Heurj- V. . . . 18 March to 5 April, 1123

X. Second Lsteran : Innocent 11. presided ; pre-
serrmtioa of temporalities of ecclesiastics, the
prtncinsl tatject; xooo tkthets of the church
attendied ao April, 1139

XL Third Lateran. against schismatics
5 to 19 March, 1179

XI I. Fourth Lateran : 400 bishops and 1000 abbots
attendol ; Innocent III. presided ; against AIIm-
genses, ^. 11 to 30 Nov. 1215

XIII. Lyons: nnder po{te Innocent IV. : emperor
Frederick II. deposed 28 June to 17 July, 1245

XIV". Lyons ; under Gregory X. : temporary union
of Greek and Latin dinrcbes 7 May to xy June. 1274

XV. Vienne in I>8niAini : ClenMnt V. presided, and
the kings of Fhmce sad Angon attended ; order
of Kni^ts Templan suppressed

16 Oct. 1311 ; 3 April and 6 May, 131a
rVL Ffaa : Gregoty XIL and Benedict XIIL de-
posed : Alexander elected 5 March to 7 .\ng. 1400

XVIL CoDstawse: Martin V. ekctsd pope; and
John Hoss and Jerome of Ftagoe oondeained to
be burnt 1414-1418

XVIIL Basel 143M443
XIX. Fifth Lateran : begun by Julius IL . isia
Continued under Leo X. for the snppressi<m of the
pragmatic sanction of France, against the council
of Pisa, fte, till (J17

XX. Trent : held to condemn the doctrines of the
reformers, Lnther, Zuinglins, and Calvin. (See
Treat) .... 13 Dec. 1545, to 3 Dec. 1563

XXI. Rome : sunmumed by an encycUeal letter,

8 Sept. 1868 : met 8 Dec. 1869
Present : 6 archbishop-princes, 49 cardinals, n

patriarchs, 680 archbishops aiKl bishops, 28
abbots, 29 generals of orders—803 in all ...

There were held four pnUic sessions, and between
90 and 100 congr^ations. New can<Mis were
issned 24 April, 1870, and after much diacossitMi
and opi>osition, tiie infallibility 1^ the pope
as head of the Chturch was affirmed by 547
placets against 2 non-placets, and promulgated,

18 July, 1870
Many bishops withdrew from the discussion. The

council then adjourned to n Nov. (see Borne.)

COUNCILS, French. The CouncU of
AxciBXTS, consisting of 250 members, together
with the council of FrvB ht.ndred, instituted at
Paris, I Nov. 1795: the executive was a Directory
of Five. Bonaparte dispersed the council of Five
hundred at St. Cloud, 9 ^fov. 1799, declaring him-
self, Roger Duces, and Sieves, consuls prociwire*;
see France.

COUNCILS OF CONCILTATION, to adjust
differences between masters and workmen, may be
established by Ucence of the secretary of state, by
virtue of an act passed 15 Aug. 1867.

COUNCIL OF OFFICERS, of the army,
constituted by Cromweil and termed " Xew Model"
1642, abolished by Charles II. 1660.

COUNSEL are supposed to be coeval with the
curia regie. Advocates are referred to the time of
Edward I., but are mentioned earlier. Counsel who
were guilty of deceit or collusion were punishable
by the statute of Westminster, 13 Edw. I. 128^.
Counsel were allowed to persons charged with
treason by act 8 Will. HI. 1696. An act to enable
persons indicted for felony to make their defence
bv counsel, passed Aug. 1*836; see Barristers and
King's Chuniel.

COUNT, Latin comes, a companion ; French
eomte; equivalent to the English earl (whose wife
is still termed a countess), and to the German graf;
see Champagne and Toulouse.
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COUNTEEPOINT (in music), writing the

chords to a melody. The earUest known specimen

of contrapuntal wiiting is by Adam de la Halle in

the 1 2th century.

COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON'S Cox-
NEXIOX; sec IVhitcfickliks.

COUNTIES or SniRES. The division of this

kingdom into counties began, it is said, with king

Alfred ; but some counties bore their present nanies

above a century before. The division of Ireland into

counties took place in 1562. Lord-lieutenants were
appointed in 1549 in England, andin 1831 inlreland.

Counties first sent members to parliament, before

which period knights met in their own counties,

1285. Chandos Clause, Sect. 20 of the Keform
act, 2 "Will. IV. c. 45 (1832), inserted by the motion

of the marquis of Chandos. By it occupiers as

tenants of land not situate in a borough, paying an

annual rent of 50?., became entitled to a vote for

the knight of the shire. It increased the number
of tory voters, and in consequence several attempts

were made to repeal it. It was superseded by the

Eeform act of 15 Aug. 1867.

By the Winter Assizes Act, 1876, certain counties were
united (by order in council, first time, 23 Oct. 1876)

to facilitate more speedy trials of prisoners.

COUNTEY DANCE, see Contre-Damc.

COUNTEY PAETY, see Court Farty.

COUNTY CONVENTIONS, see Ireland

1885.

COUNTY COUNCILS, see Local Govern-

ment Act. At the first elections in Jan. 1889, a

large number of the nobUity, gentry, and justices,

were elected.

The C(nuicils assume their powers i April 1889

;

see London Coimty Councils.

County Council Magazine started . . . Feb. 1889

COUNTY-COUETS or schyremotes, in the

time of the Saxons, were important tribunals.

Alfred is said to have divided England into coun-

ties, and counties into hundreds ; but county-courts

seem to have existed much earlier.

County-Courts, for the recovery of debts under 20?.,

superseding courts of requests, instituted by 9 &
10 Vict. c. 95 . . .26 Aug. 1846

The counties of England and Wales are divided into

sixty districts, each district having a county-
court, with a banister as judge, and juries when
necessarj'. Their jurisdiction extended by 13 & 14

Vict. c. 61, to sums not exceeding sol. . . 1850

Their proceedings facilitated in 1852 and 1854 ;

60 county-courts in England and Wales . . 1868-72

In 1850 plaints entered at the courts of the sixty

circuits were 306,793, for 1,265,115^. ; in 1857,

744,652 plaints for 1,937.745^- ; of the 217,173

causes tried, 4297 were for sums between 20I.

and 50?.

From 1847 to 1858 judgment was obtained in these

courts for 8,309,236^.

Equity powers, like those of the court of chancerj-,

in cases relating to sums under 500J. , confened on
these courts, to begin . . . . i Oct. 1865

Their jurisdiction still further enlarged . 20 Aug. 1867

Admiralty jurisdiction conferred on them by act

passed July, i868, amended . . . Aug. 1869

County Court Acts amended by acts passed 2 Aug.

1875'and 1887

A County Boards Bill, withdrawn . . July, 1879
Kew regulations, respecting procedure, &c., came

into operation 28 April 1886

Amendment Act passed . . . -13 Aug. 1888

COUNTY FEANCHISE, a bill for giving

votes to labourers and others, annually brought in

by Mr. G. 0. Trevelyy.n. See Household Suffrage.

COUNTY OFFICEES AND COUETS,

Ireland : an act to amend the law respecting them
passed 14 Aug. 1877.

COUP D'ETAT, in France (see France, 2 Dec-

1851) ; Fronunciamientova.S>^&\n; changes in the
government effected by force, either by the ruler,

the army, or the populace. The Speaker's Coup
d'etat, see Farliament, 2 Feb., 1881.

COUEIEES- Xenophon attributes the first to

Cyrus ; and Herodotus says that they were common
among the Persians; &ee Esther n\. 15, about 510
B.C. The Greeks and Komans had no regular
couriers till the time of Augustus, when they tra-

velled in cars, about 24 B.C. Couriers or posts are
said to have been instituted in France by Charle-
magne about A.D. 800. Couriers for letters were
employed by Louis XI. of France, 1463. Senault.
See Fost-office.

COUELAND, a duchy of Livonia, conquered
by Danes, 1218; by Teutonic knights, 1239; sub-
jected to Poland in 1561, conquered by Charles XII.
of Sweden in 1701; Ernest Bii-en, duke, 1737; his

son, Peter, 1769; annexed to Russia, March, 1795.

COUET BAEON, an ancient court which
every lord of a manor may hold by prescription. In
it duties, heriots, and customs are received, and
estates and surrenders are passed. Its jurisdiction

was restricted in 1747 and 1833. By the Small
Debts Act, 1856, lords of the manor maj- give up
holding these courts.

COUET CIECULAE, conservative weekly
paper; established 26 April, 1856.

COUET DEESS, seeX>rm.

COUET JOUENAL, fasliionable journal,
established 1829.

COUET LEET, an ancient court of record,

belonging to a hundred, instituted for punishing
encroachments, nuisances, fraudulent weights and
measures, &c. The steward is judge, and all per-
sons residing Avithin the hundred (peers, clergymen,
&c., excepted) are obliged to do suit within this

court.

COUET PAETY-COUNTEY PAETY,
politicians in the parliaments of England, beginning
about 1620. At the end of the 17th centur}' the
latter embodied toryism and high chiirch principles,

maintained the rights of "the land," as opposed
to whiggism and the trading interests. Its most
distinguished statesman was sir Thomas Hanmer
(the Monialto of Pope's Satii-es), who died in 1746.
Ashe.

COUET OF HONOUE. In England th&
court of chivahy, of which the lord high constable

was ajudge, was called Curia Militaris, in the time
of Henry IV., and subsequently the Court ofHonour.
In Bavaria, to prevent duelling, a court of honour
was instituted in April, 1819. Mr. Joseph Hamil-
ton for many years ardently laboured to establish a
similar institution in Britain.

COUET OF JUSTICIAEY, HIGH, in
Scotland, constituted by a commission under the
great seal, 1671, ratified 1672. The present lord-

justice-general, the right hon. John Inglis, was ap-
pointed, Feb. 1867, and the lord justice-clerk the-

right hon. James Moncrieff, Xov. 1869; made lord
Moncrieff", Dec. 1873. The procedure in this court
was amended by an act passed in 1868.

COUET OF EEQUESTS (or Court of Con-
science), first instituted in the reign of Henr}' VII.

1493, and remodelled by Henry VIII. in 151 7. Stow.
Established for the summaiy recovery of small debts-
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under forty shiilings; but in the city of London
the jurisdiction extended to debts of'five pounds.
Ashe. The courts of requests superseded in 1847
by the County Courts {which see).

COURT OF REVIEW, see Bankruptcy.

COURT OF SESSION, the highest civil

tribunal in Scotland, was instituted by James Y. by
statute, 17 May, 1^32. It consisted of 14 judges
and a president, and replaced a committee of parlia-
ment. In 1830 the number of judges was reduced ;

and the court now consists of the lord president, the
lord justice-clerk, and 11 ordinarj- judges. In 1867
the necessity of renovating this court was asserted
by high legal authority ; and an act to amend its

firocedure was passed 31 July, 1868. The present
ord president, the right hon.' John Inglis, was ap-
pointed, Feb. 1867.

COURT THEATRE, Sloane-square, Chelsea,
opened 25 Jan. 1871 ; Miss Litton first manager.

COURTRAI (Belgium). Here Robert, count
of Artois, who had defeated the Flemings in 1297,
was defeated and slain by them, 1 1 July, 1302. The
conflict was named the "Battle of Spurs," from the
number of gilt spurs collected. —

COURTS MARTIAL are regulated by the
Mutiny act, first passed in 1690. The powers of
these courts were much discussed in 1867, in conse-
quence cf the measures used to suppress the negro
insurrection in Jamaica, Oct. 1866.

COURTS OF JUSTICE were instituted at
Athens, 1507 B.C. (see Areiopagui) ; by Moses, 1491
B.C. i^Exod. xviii. 25), and in Rome. For these
realms, see Chancery, Common Pleas, Exchequer,
King's Bench, kc. The citizens of London were
privileged to plead their own cause in the courts of
judicatm-e, without employing lawyers, except in
pleas of the crown, 41 Hen. III. 1257. Stoic. The
rights of the Irish courts were established by the
British parliament in April, 1783.

COURTS OF LAW FEES ACT, passed 20
Aug. 1867, directs the application of surplus fees
towards providing new courts of pstice. Acts for
building these courts were passed m 1865 and 1866.
See Law Courts.

COURTS OF SURVEY, consisting of a
judge and two assistants, for appeals respecting un-
seaworthy ships, were directed to be appointed in
certain ports and districts by the Merchant Ship-
ping Act, 39 & 40 Vict. c. 80 (15 Aug. 1876). Thev
sat in 1877.

COUTRAS (S. W. France). Here Hemr of
Navarre totally defeated the due de Joyeuse and tlie
royalists, 20 Oct. 1587.

COVEXAXTERS, those persons who in the
reign of Charles I. having signed the solemn league
and covenant, engaged to stand by each other in
opposition to the projects of the king in 1638. The
COVEX.VNT or league between England and Scotland
(the preceding one modified), solemnly adopted by
the parliament, 25 Sept. 1643; was accepted by
Charles II. 16 Aug. 1650, but repudiated by him on
his restoration in 1661, when it was declared to be
illegal by parliament, and copies of it ordered to be
burnt. See Cameronians and Bothicell Bridge.
The covenant consisted of six articles

:

1. The preser\-ation of the reformed chmxsh in Scotland
and the reformation of religion in England and Ireland.

2. The extirpation of popery, prelacy, schism, &c.
3. The preservation of the liberties of parliament and the

king's i)erson and authority.

4. The discoverj- and punishment of all malignants, &c.

5. The presenation of "a blessed peace between these
kingdoms ;

"

6. The assisting all who enter into the covenant

:

" This irill K€ do as in the sight of God."

COVENT GARDEX (London), corrupted
from *' Convent Garden," havLug been the garden
of St. Peter's convent. The souare was biult about
1633, and the piazza on the nortn side and the church
were designed by Inigo Jones. The fruit and vege-
table markets were rebuilt in 1829-30, from designs
bv Mr. Fowler (the ground belonging to the duke
of Bedford).

COVEXT GARDEX THEATRE sprang
out of one in Lincoln's-inn-ficlds, through a patent
granted 14 Chas. II. 1662, to sir William Davenant,
whose company was denominated the " duke's ser-
vants," as a compliment to the duke of York, after-
wards James II. ; see under Theatres.—TYie theatre
was burnt down 5 March, 1856, during a bal masque
held by Mr. -\j1der30n, the wizard of the north.
The present theatre by E. Barry was opened 15 May,
1858. The Floral Hall adjoining it was opened t
March, i860, with the volunteers' ball.

COVEXTRYACT passed, to prevent maUcious
maiming and wounding, 6 March, 1671, in conse-
quence of sir John Coventrj-, K.B., M.P., being
maimed in the streets of London, by sir Thom^
Sandvs and others, adherents of the duke of Mon-
mouth, 21 Dec. 1670. Repealed 1828.

COVEXTRY (VYarwickshire). Leofric, earl
of Mercia, lord of Coventrj-, is said to have relieved
it from heavy taxes, at the intercession of his wife
Godiva, on condition ofher riding naked through the
streets, about 1057. Processions in her memorv took
place in 185 1 ; 23 June, 1862

; 4 June, 1866; 20'June,
1870; and 4 June, 1877 ; 6 Aug. 1883. The legend,
is probably fabulous. A parliament was held here-
in the reign of Henry IV. called parliamentum in-
doctum, or the unlearnedparliament, because lawvers
were excluded, 1404 ; and in the reizn of Henry'YI.
another met, caMei parliamentum diabolicum, from
the acts of attainder passed against the duke of York
and others, 20 Nov. 1459. The town was sur-
rounded with strong walls, three miles in circum-
ference, and twenty-six towers, which were de-
molished by order 'of Charles II. in 1662. The
ribbon makers here sufiered much from want of
work in the winter of i8lO-6. An industrial exhi-
bition here was opened bv earl Granville, 19 June ;

closed by the earl of Clarendon, 21 Oct. 1867.
The prince and princess of Wales were warmly
received 7 Nov. 1874. The Bishopeic was.
founded by Oswy, king of Mercia, 656, and had
the double name of Coventry and Lichfield,
which was reversed by later 'bishops. It was
so wealthy, that king Ofia, by the favour of
pope Adrian, made it arehiepiscopal ; but this title
was laid aside on the death of that king. In 1075.
the see was removed to Chester; in 1 102 to Coventry ;.

and afterwards to its original foundation, lichfiel'd,
but with great opposition from the monks of Co-
ventry. Coventry merged into the bishopric ot
Lichfield (which see).

Rioting on the levying of the "vicar's rate"
II Sept. 1882

New park, gift of Mr. D. Spencer, opened n Oct, 1883

COW-POCK IXOCULATIOX; see Small
Fox and Vaccination.

CRABS. The size at which thev are to be sold
is determined by the Fisheries Act, 1877.

CRACOW, a city in Austrian Poland. The
Poles elected Cracus for their duke, who built Cra-
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^0w -with the spoils taken from the Franks about 700.

It was their capital, 1320-1609. Cracow was taken

by Charles XII. in 1702, and taken and retaken

several times by the llussians and other confede-

rates. The sovereign was crowned at Cracow until

1764. The Kussians, who had taken it 1768, were

«xpelledby Kosciusko, 24 March, 1794; but it sur-

rendered to the Prussians, 15 June same year, and

in 1795 was awarded to Austria. Cracow was formed

into a republic, June, 1815. Occupied by 10,000

llussians, who followed here the defeated Poles,

Sept. 183 1. Its independence was extinguished:

and it was seized by the emperor of Austria, and

incorporated with his empire, 16 Nov. 1846, which

was protested against by England, France, Sweden,

and Turkey ; see Poland. A dreadful fire laid the

greater part of the city in ashes, 18 July, 1850. The

discovery on 22 Julv, 1869, of Barbare Abryk, a nun,

secluded for 21 years m a convent cell, led to violent

rioting.

The Bishop Albin Dunajewski, made a prince of the

Empire, and primate of Poland . . Jan. 1889

CRANES are of very early date, for the engines

of Archimedes may be so called. In 1857 a crane

had been erected at Glasgow capable of lifting 50

tons. One in Woolwich arsenal in 1881 lifted 400

tons. See Derricks.

CRANIOLOGY (or Phrenology), the

study of the external form of the human skull, as

indicative of mental powers and moral qualities.

Dr. Gall, the propounder, was a German physician,

loom March, 1758, and his first observations were

among his schoolfellows. Afterwards he studied

the heads of criminals and others, and eventually

reduced his ideas to a system, marking out the skull

like a map. His first lecture was given at Vienna

in 1796; but in 1802 the Austrian government pro-

hibited his teaching. In 1800 he was joined by Dr.

Spurzheim ; and in 1810-12 they published at Paris

their work on the " Anatomy and Physiology of the

Nervous System, and of the Brain in particular."

Gall died in 1828. The researches of Gall and

Spurxheim led to increased study of the brain.

Combe's "Phrenology," first published in 1819, is

the popular English work on this subject. Phreno-

logical societies were formed early in London and

Edinburgh.

Phrenology was refuted by Lord Jeffrey in the Edinburgh
Review, in 1826, and more recently by Dr. W. B.

Carpenter. Professor David Ferrier reported the results

of researches tending to prove localisation of certain

faculties in the brain to the British Association, Sept.

1873. He publislicd his work " The Functions of the

Brain," 1876 ; 2nd edition 1887.
" Bi-ain," a quarterly journal, began in 1878.

CRANMER, Latimer, axd Ridley, mar-

tyrdom of, see Frotestants., note.

CRANNOGES, see Lake-dwellings.

CRANNON or CraNON, Thessaly, N. Greece.

Near here the Macedonians under Antipater and

Craterus defeated the confederated Greeks, twice by

sea, and once by land, 322 B.C. The Athenians de-

manded peace, and Antipater put their orators to

•death, among whom was Hyperides, who, that he

might not betray the secrets of his country when
under torture, cut out his tongue, and Demosthenes

is said to have taken poison shortly after.

CRANWORTHS ACT, LORD, to simplify

the practice of conveyancers, 23 & 24 Vict. c. 145
j(i86o).

CRAONNE (N. France). Here Victor and

Ney defeated the Prussians under Bliicher after

a severe contest, 7 March, 1814.

CRAPE. It is said some crape was made by Ste.

Badour, when queen of France, about 680. It is

said to have been first made at Bologna.

CRAVANT, see Crevant.

CRAYFORD (Kent). Hengist the Saxon is

said to liave defeated the Britons here, 457.

CRAYONS, coloured substances made into

paste, and dried into pencils, were known in France

about 1422 ; and improved by L'Oriot, 1748.

CREASOTE, or KrEASOTE (discovered by
Reichenbach about 1833), a powerful antiseptic and
coagulator of albuminous tissue, is obtained by the

destructive distillation of wood and other organic

matters. It has been used for the preservation of

meat, timber, &c.

CREATINE (from the Greek kreas, flesh), the

chemical principle of flesh, was discovered in 1835

by E. Chevreul, and has been investigated byLiebig,

Gregory, and others.

CREATION OF THE World. The date

given by the English bible, and by Usher, Blair,

and some others, is 4004 B.C. There are about 140

different dates assigned to the Creation, varying

from 3616 to 6984 B.C. Dr. Hales gives 5411 ; see

Eras.
Haydn's Creation (oratorio), compossd 1796—8; first

performed (in London, at Covent Garden Theatre),

28 March, 1800 ; in Paris, 24 Dec. same year.

CRfiCHES, establishments for temporarily re-

ceiving the young children of working mothers;

begun at Paris, about 1844 ; in London (in Kath-

bone-place, &c.) about 1863 ; others since.

CRECY, or CrESSY (N. France), where Ed-
ward III. and his son, Edward the Black Prince,

and an army of about 36,800, obtained a great victory

over Philip, king of France, with about 130,000, 26

Aug. 1346. John, king of Bohemia (nearly blind)

;

James, king of Majorca ; Kalph, duke of Loi-raine

(sovereign princes) ; and a number of French nobles,

together with 30,000 private men, were slain, while

the loss of the English was very small. The crest

of the king of Bohemia (three ostrich feathers, with

the motto Ich dien—in English, "I serve") has

since been adopted by princes of Wales.

CR:^DIT FONCIER, &c. a plan of pro-

viding loans to landowners was introduced by Frede-

rick the Great of Prussia, in 1 763, in some of the

Prussian provinces, as the best method of alleviating

the distresses of the landed interest caused by his

wars. The system consists of lending money to

landowners on the security of their estates, and pro-

viding the loan capital by the issue of debentures

charged upon the aggregate mortgaged estates.

There are two modes of carrying out this scheme :

(l) by means of an association of landowners; (2)

by means of a proprietary public company. The
former obtains in Eastern Pi-ussia, but the latter is

exclusively found in Western Europe.

Credit Fancier companies have been founded in Hamburg
(1782), Westem Prussia (1787), Belgium (1841), France

(1852), England (1863). Similar companies were formed
in all the states of Europe, in India, and in our colonies

and dependencies. Ileiiriques.

CREDIT MOBILIER : a joint-stock com-
pany with this name was established at Paris by

Isaac and Emile Pereire, and others, 18 Nov. 1852.

It took up or originated trading enterprises of all kinds,

applying to tliem the principle of cmnmanditc, or

limited liabilities ; and was authorised to supei-sede or
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liiiy in any other companies (replacing their sliares or
Iwnds with its own scrip), and also to carry on the onli-
nary business of banking, llie funis were to be ob-
tained by a j)aid-np capital of 2J millions sterling, tlie

issue of obligations at not less than 45 days' date or
sijjht, and the il' ript of laouey on deposit or current
account. Thf so.itty apparently prosjiered ; but was
considered by experience'! {lersoas a near ai>pruach to
Law's bank of 1716.

Several of the directors failed. Sept 1857, no divi-

dend paid May, 1858
Hauy companies based on its principles established

in London 1863
Emile and Isaac Pereire withdrew from the manage-
ment ; the com])anr failed, and the capital was
said to have disapi>eared .... Ocl 1867

The high court of apjieal decided that MM. Pereire
and other directors were resjionsible for their acts,
and that damages should be g^veu to the share-
holders 1 Aug. 1868

Emile Pereire died 6 Jan., 1875 ; Isaac dieil 12 July, i83o

CREEDS, see Con/essiotu of Faith. J. R.
Luinby's Hixtory of the Creeds appeared 1874.

CREMATION, see Burning the Demi. Cre-
mation hulls have been erected at Milan and Gotha.

CREMERA, Battle of, see Fabii.

CREMONA (N. It;»ly), a city founded by the"

Romans, 221 B.C. It became an independent re-

public in U07, but was frequently subjugated by its

neighbours, Milan and Venice, and partook of their

fortunes. In Nov. 1859 it became pai't of the king-
dom of Italy. Cremona was eminent for violm
makers from about 1550 to 1 750.

CRESCENT, a symbol of sovereignty among
the Greeks and Romans, and the device of Bvzan-
tium, now Constantinople, whence the Turks
adopted it. The Crescent has given name to three
orders of knighthood ; founded bv Charles I. of
Naples, 1268 ; by Rene of Anjou, in 1448; by the
sultan Selim, in 1801.

CRESPY (S. France). Here was signed a
treaty between Charles V. of Germany and Francis
I. of France, 18 Sept. 1544. The former renounced
Burgundy, and the latter Italy.

CRESTS are ascribed to the Carians. Richard
I. (1189) had a crest on the helmet resembling a
plume of feathers. The English kings had gene-
rally crowns above their helmets; that of Richard
II. 1377, was surmounted by a lion on a cap of dig-

nity; see Creoj. Alexander III. of Scotland, 1249,
had a plume of feathers ; and the helmet of Robert
I. was surmounted by a crown, 1306 ; and that of
James I. by a lion, 1424. In the 15th and i6th
centuries, the crest was described to be a figure

placed upon a wreath, coronet, or cap of mainten-
ance. GwiUim.

CRETE, see Candia.

CREYANT-SUR-YONNE (X. France), was
besieged by John Stuart, earl of Buchan, with a
French arinv, July, 1423, and relieved by the earl of
Salisbury with an army of English and Burgundians.
After a severe contest, the French were totally de-
feated.

CREYELDT, near Cleves (W. Prussia). Here
on 23 June, 1758, prince Ferdinand of Brunswick
defeated the French under the count of Clermont.

CRICKET, an ancient English game, said to be
identical with the "club ball" of the 14th century

;

mentioned in 1598. Rules were laid down in 1774
by a committee of noblemen and gentlemen, in-

cluding the duke of Dorset and sir Horace ilann.
In 1861 the All England Eleven gained and lost

games in Australia ; in Sept. 1868, they beat the

i3;8

i33o

1883
1884

New York Twenty-two. In 1873-4 they were beaten
at Melbourne.

Eleven Australians visited England, and after gain-
ing ten games and losing five, gained one against
"PUyers of All England," . . . 3 Sept.

Tliirteen Aiustralians visiteil EngUnd in May 1883 ;

they won 21 out of 37 matches, and lost 4 ; the
others were drawn or indecisive ; they were vic-
tors in a match with the " PUjyers of England

"

at the Crjstal Palace ^ . .27, 28, 2q Sept
The Australians, previously victorious, were de-

feated at Manchester by the north of England
team 16 Sept

Englatxl beats Australia ... 23 July,
Australia wins 12 out of 20 matches in . . " . ,,

North of England l>eat Australians . . 3 Sept. „
English cricketers in Australia victorious . Jan. 1883
Frequent contests with the Australians with %'aried
success 1885—

3

CRIME. About 1856 it was computed that a
fifteenth part of the population of the United King-
dom lived by crime. The increase in education and
manufactures is gradually reducing this proportion.
From 1848 to 1865 there had been no commitment
for political offences, such as treason or sedition.
The returns of thirt^'-two years showed that crime
absolutely and relatively diminished (Sept. 1866).
See Murder, Executions, Trials, Poisoning, France,
1871, &c.

conncnoss (bt triai.) is exgland akd waies.
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" Prevention of Crimes Act " passed . 21 Aug. 1871

Great decrease in crimes in relation to the increase

of population 1861-1887

Confirmed bv lord Coleridge for 1874-84 19 Jan. 1885

Reported felonies : 1871, 10,653 ; 1877,12,573; burglaries,

1871, 614 ; 1877, 1344.
The number of female convicts fallen in t*n j-ears

from 1477 to 706, announced . . .4 Nov. 1887

Crime- International Congress for the prevention

and repression of crime met in the M iddle Temple,
London 3 July, 1872

Prevention of Crime Act, passed . . 15 Aug. 1879

(Ireland) not re-enacted 1885

Convict Supervision Office, good results reported

by Mr. J. Monro 1886

CRIMES BILLS, see Ireland, 1881 and 1887.

CRIMEA, or Grim TarTARY, apeninsula in

the Euxine or Black Sea, the ancient Taurica Cher-

soncsus, colonised by the Greeks about 550 B.C.

The Milesians founded the kingdom of Bosporus,

now Kertch, which about 108 B.C. formed part of

the dominion of Mithridates, king of Pontus, whose

descendants continued to rule the country under

Roman protection till the iiTuption of the Goths,

Huns, &c. about A.d. 258. About 1237 it fell into

the hands of the Mongols under Genghis Khan

;

soon after the Venetians established commercial

stations, with a lucrative trade, but were supplanted

by the Genoese, who were permitted to rebuild and

fortify Kaflfa, about I2bi. In 1475 Mahomet II.

expelled the Genoese, and subjected the peninsula

to the Ottoman yoke ;
permitting the government

to remain in the hands of the native khans, but

closing the Black Sea to Western Europe. In 1774,

by the intervention of the empress Catherine II.,

the Crimea recovered its independence : but on the

abdication of the khan in 1783, the Russians took

possession of the country, after a war with Turkey,

and retained it by the treaty of Jassy, 9 Jan. 1792.

The Crimea (now Taurida), was divided into eight

governments in 1802. War having been declared

against Russia by England and France, 28 March,

1854, large masses of troops were sent to the East,

which, after remaining some time at Gallipoli, and

other places, sailed for Varna, where they disem-

barked 29 May. An expedition against tlie Crimea

having been determined on, the allied British,

Trench, and Turkish forces, amounting to 58,000

men (25,000 British), commanded by lord Raglan

and marshal St. Arnaud, sailed from Varna, 3 Sept.

and landed on the 14th, 15th, and l6th, without

opposition, at Old Fort, near Eupatoria, about 30
miles from Sebastopol. On the 20th they attacked

the Russians, between 40,000 and 50,000 strong

(under prince Menschikoff) , entrenched on the

heights of Alma, supposed to be unassailable After

a sharp contest the Russians were totally routed.

See Alma and Russo- Turkish War. Peace was
proclaimed in April, 1856, and the allies quitted the

Crimea 12 July following.

CRIMINAL LAW PROCEDURE
(IRELAND) ACT, (see Ireland) 50 & 51 Vict,

c. 20, passed 19 July, 1887, provides for summary
jurisdiction by magistrates, special juries, change

of place of trial, proclamation of districts, prohibi-

tion of dangerous associations, and continuance of

44 & 45 Vict. c. 5, and 49 & 50 Vict. c. 24.

Act for Scotland passed 16 Sept. 1887 to simplify and
amend the Criminal Law of Scotland.

CRIMINAL LAWS OFENGLAND. Their

great severity, pointed out by sir Samuel Romillj',

sir James Mackintosh, and otliers, about 1818, was
considerably mitigated by sir R. Peel's acts, passed

1826-8. The criminal law was consolidated b}^ 24
and 25 Vict. cc. 94-100, 1861. Some defects were
amended by an act passed in 1867.

Sir J. F. Stephen's " Digest of the Criminal Laws "

published, 1877 ; and "History of the Criminal
Law of England," published. . . . . 1E03

Bid for amending law relating to indictable offences

(resembling a digest and code) brought in by sir

John Holker, attorney-general . . 14 May, 187S
Referred to royal commission (justices Blackburn
and Lush and sir James P. Stephen) ; announced

8 July, „
The bill brought in and withdrawn.... 1879
Criminal Law Amendn-.ent Act (relating to women)
passed 14 Aug. 1885

CRIMISUS, a river in Sicily, near which Ti-

moleon defeated the Carthaginians, 339 B.C.

CRIMPING-HOUSES were used to entrap
persons into the army ; hence the name of " crimj)

sergeant." Some of them in London were destroyed

by the populace, in consequence of a young man
who had been enticed into one being killed in en-

deavouring to escape, 16 Sept. 1794.

CRINAN CANAL, Argyleshire, cut through
Kintyre peninsula, 1 793-1 80 1: 15 locks; saves about

115 miles.

CRINOLINE (a French word, meaning stuff

made of crin, hair) is the modem name of the " far-

dingale" of the time of queen Elizabeth, hoop-like

petticoats made of whalebone, &c., revived in France

and England since 1855. They have frequently

occasioned loss of life, by coming in contact with
fire and machinery. In No. 116 of the Tatler, pub-
lished 5 Jan. 1710, is an amusing trial of the hoop-
petticoat then in fashion.

CRIPPLEGATE (London), was so-called

from the lame beggars who sat there, so early as the

year loio. The gate was new built by the brewers

of London in 1244; and was pulled down and sold

for Qil. in Julj', 1760. The poet Milton was buried

in the church near it, 12 Nov. 1674. See London.

CRIPPLES' HOME, Marylebone-road, es-

tablished 1 85 1, for crippled girls to be taught suit-

able trades. The Cripples' Nursery, Old Quebec-
street and Margate, was established 1862.

CRISPIN A>'D CrisplvNUS are said to have
been two saints, boi'n at Rome, from whence they
travelled to Soissons, in France, to propagate tlie

Christian religion. They worked as shoemakers;
but the governor of the town discovering them to be

Christians, ordered them to be beheaded, about 288.

Their day is 25 Oct.

CRITERION THEATRE, Regent's Circus,

Piccadilly, opened by Spiers and Pond, 21 March,
1874-

CRITH (from the Greek krithe, a barleycom or

small weight,) a term suggested by Dr. A. W. Hof-
mann (about 1864) to express the volume-weight of

gases ; a cube containing i litre of hydrogen (0"0896

gramme) to be the unit. Hydrogen being I crith,

oxygen will be 16, nitrogen 14 criths.

CRITICS- The first society of them was formed
276 B.C. Blair. Varro, Cicero, Apollonius, and
Aristarchus were ancient critics. In modern times
the Journal dcs Sgavans was the earliest periodical

critical work. It was originated by Denis de Sallo,

ecclesiastical councillor in the parliament of France,
and was first published at Paris, 30 May, 1655, and
is still continued. Jean Le Clerc's " Ars Critica,"

published i6g6, is said to be the earliest systematic

treatise. The first work of this kind in England
was the Review of Daniel Defoe (the terra being

invented by himself), published in Feb. 1703. The
Works of the Learned began 17 10, and the Jraies of
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Literature in 1 7 14; discontinued in 1722. See
Jievietcs.

Tlie legality of fair criticism was established in the Eng-
lish courts, in Feb. 1794, when an action that excited
great attention, bniuftlit by an anther against a re-

^^t•we^ for a severe critiinic iijton liis work, was deter-
1'iined in favour of the defendant on the principle tluit

' iticism is allowable, however sliar]), if just, and not
ilicioiLs. See TriuU, 1875.

CROATIA, conquered by Coloman, king of
Ilungarj-, in 1 102, was with that countrj' united to

Austria in 1526.

The Cnutian diet alM>lishe<l . . . Nov. 1861
Tlie Croats protest against incorjioiation with
Hungary 25 May, 1867

Their diet (including Croatia .and Sdavonia), at
.A;:™!!! ilissclv,-.! .... 27 May, „

Til' ith Hungary ref-ognised by
a ' 27 May, 1868

Cr'i till- ITuiii.'aiiim diet 24 Nov. „
Tli> "II 9-10 March, 1869
Ri' liiist the Jews,

' . ~y of Hungarj',
• I dtjshe fur uutoiiumy, Aui{. ; the ban sujier-

led by gen. Ramberg, special commissioner
. about 6 tjept. 1883

Cuniliets with the military, 8-10 Sept.; t«n rioters
killed . . . "

.

. .20 Sept „
Agitation increasing ; demand for separation from
Hungary atxjut 22 Sept. ,,

38 riotere sentanced to impri-sonment, &c. 30 Sept, ,,

Count Khlln-Hedervaiy, appointed ban 4 Dec. ,,

The diet opened at Agram —important meeting
17 Dec. „

Continued iKilitical disagreements . . . . 1884
Diet dissolved 22 Jan. „
Again dissolved 27 Aug. ,,

Til-' separatist movement sai'l to b<_' totally quelled
V the ban after much resistance . . Xov. 18S7

< JROCKERY-WARE, see Pottery.

CROCODILES were reverenced as di^-inities

by the Egyptians. The emperor Augustus is said

to h:ive collected twenty-five at one time in his
amphitheatre, where they were killed by gladiators.

CROFTERS and Cottars, the holders of small
portions of laud, and the labourers in the high-
lands and islands of Scotland.

A royal commission app<}inted 22 5farch, 1883
(Francis baron Napier and others) to inquire
into their cx)ndition, issue their report and
-scribe their state as not being worse than for-

aerly, but acknowledge the existence of many
startling grievances relating to the tenure of
land, high rents, the deficiency of education, of
postal communication, of roads, &c. Tliey
recommend, among other reme<lies, the revivjd
of the ancient highland townships with common
privileges, limiting the power of the superior
lords, &c 28 April, 1884

Highland Land Law Reform Association began to
work March, 1883

Agitation begim at Dingwall by the Highland Land
Law Reform Association .... Sept. 1884

Seditious circulars threatening \iolence ; troops
conveyed to Skye ; tranquillity restoretl by free
church ministers .... 13 Xov. ,,

Meeting at Inverness of chief landlords ; concilia-

tory favourable changes proposed . . 14 Jan. 1885
Act giving crofters tixit>' of tenure, enlargement of

holdings, and state-aid to fisheries 23 June 1886;
amended 1888

Riotous resistance to ejectments at Greenhi'il Farm,
&c.. Isle of Tiree, Hebrides; 50 police repulsed
by 300 men ; marines sent to the Isle 25 July

;

order restored ; six crofters appi-ehende<l up to
8 Aug. sentenced to three months imprisonment,

14 Dec. 18S6
Baid of 2,000 cottars on Park and Aline deer forests

in the Island of Lewis, 22 Nov. ; stopped 23 Nov. 1887
Riots at Stomoway, Lewis ; the fences of the sheep
farm of Mr. Samuel Newall destroyeil and the
sheep dispersed ; severe conflict between the

crofters and the police and military ; many
wounded ; the rioters dispersed with difficulty

5 Jan. 1888, many arrestM ; 16 sentenced t" im-
prisonment, 3 Feb. 1888

I^ewiji rep»>rte<l quiet, .... 28 Jan. „
Crofters coiouizati'in conuni.ssion api>ointe<I by

Imperial and Canada governments . .28 Dec. „

CROIX, ST., a W. India Island, purchased
from the French by Christian VI. king of Denmark,
in 1733 ; taken by sir Alexander Cochrane, 22 Dec.
1807 ; restored in 1814.

CROMIiECHS, ancient monuments, fomierly
con.sidered to be Druidioal altars, but now believed
to bj connected with burials. One still exists in

Anglesey : similar structures have been found in
Ireland, India, Arabia, and other countries.

CRONSTADT, Russia, founded by Peter the
Great, 17 10, and received its name (Crown-town)
in 1721. It was not attacked by the fleets in the
war with Russia, 1854-5.

CROOK, a bishop's pastoral staff or crook, dis-

tinct from the crosier. Nine pastoral staffs have
been recently presented to English bishops; one to

iJ,he bishop of Hereford, Dr. James Atlay, in Jan.

}

18-2-

1
CROPREDY BRIDGE, near Banburr, Ox-

I

fordshire. Here the royalists defeated sir AN illiam

I

Waller and the army of the parliament, 29 June,

I
1644-

' CROQUET. This game, whichbecame common
in Britain about 1850, is said to be a revival of the

; old Fall Mall {icnich see). It has been much
superseded by Lawn Tennis, 1877-89.

CROSIER, a staff sunnounted bv a cross, borne
before an archbishop, was in use in the 4th century.
The bearing a crosier before ecclesiastics is mentioned
in the life of St. Caesareus of Aries about 500.

CROSS. That on which the Redeemer suf-
fered on Mount Calvary, was said to have been
found at Jerusalem, with two others, deep in the
ground, bv St. Helena, 3 May, 328 (termed the In-
tention of the Cross); Christ's being distinguished
from those of the thieves by a sick woman being
cured by touching it. It wa« carried away by
Chosroes, king of Persia, on the plundering of Jeru-
salem ; but was recovered by the emperor Heraclius
(who defeated him in battle), 14 Sept. 615, and
that day has since been commemorated as " the
festival of the Exaltation of the Cross," established
in 642.

It is asserted by church writers that a great shining
cross was seen in the heavens by Constantine,
and that it led him to adopt it on his standard,
with the inscription "In, hoc signo rinces;"
" Under this sign thou shalt conquer." With
this (Labarum) he advanced to Rome, where he
vanquished Maxentius, 27 Oct. 312. I^nglet.

Signing with the Cross was first practised by Cluis-
tians to distinguish themselves from the Pagans,

about 1 to
In the time of TertuUian, it was deemed efficacious

against poison, witchcraft, &c. . . . . 260
Crosses i>i churches and chambers were introduced
about 431 ; and set up on steeples about . . 568

Crosses in honour of queen Eleanor were set up in
the places where her hearse rested, between 1296
(when she died) and 1307

Crosses and idolatrous pictures were removed from
churches, and crosses in the streets demolished
by order of parliament 1641

Maids of the Cross were a community. of young
women who made vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience, instituted in 1625

The order of Ladies of the Star of the Cross was
instituted by the empress Eleonora di Gonzaga,
wife of Leopold L, in i66g

K 2
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CROSSED CHEQUES, see Drafts.

CEOTONA (S. Italy), a city founded by the
Achoean Greeks about 710 n.c. Here Pythagoras
taught about 520. The Crotons destroyed Sybaris,

510.

CROWN. An Amalekite brought Saul's crown
to David, 1056 B.C. (2 Sam. i.) The first Koman
who wore a crown was Tarquin the Elder, 616 is.c.

The crown was first a fillet tied round the head

;

afterwards it was formed of leaves and flowers, and
also of stuffs adorned with jewels. See Tiara.

Tlie crown of Alfred had two little bells attached (872) ;

it is said to have been long i)reserved at Westminster,
and may have been that described in the parliamentary
inventory taken in 1649.

Athelstan's crown resembleil an earl's coronet, 929.
William I. wore his crown on a cap, adorned with points,

1066.

Richard III. introduced the crosses, 1483.
Henry VII. introduced the arches, 1485.
The crown and legalia of England were ])ledged to the

city of London by Richard II. for 2000^ in 1386 ; see
tlie king's receipt on redeeming them. Rynier.

The crown of Charles II., made in 1660, is the oldest ex-
isting in England ; see Blood's Cons-piracy.

The Imperial State Crown of Enylaml was made by Run-
dell and Bridges, in 1838, principally with .jewels taken
from old crowns. It contains one large ruby, i large

sapi>liire, 16 sapphires, 11 emeralds, 4 rubies, 1363
brilliants, 1273 rose diamonds, 147 table diamonds, 4
drop-shaped pearls, and 273 pearls. Professor Tennant.

CROWN OF INDIA, Imperial Order of, in-

stituted by Queen Victoria (to commemorate the
assumption of the title of empress, i Jan. 1877), for

princesses of the royal faniil}', distinguished Indian
and British ladies, and wives of viceroys and go-

vernors and secretaries of state for India; 31 Bee.

1877. Twelve ladies (the marchioness of Salisbury

and others) invested, 29 April, 1878.

CROAVN LANDS. The revenue arising from
those in England is now nearly all subject to par-

liament, which annually provides for the support
of the sovereign and government about 375,000^.
The revenue of the duchy of Cornwall belongs
to the prince of Wales even during his minority.

Henry VII. (1485) resumed those lands which
had been given to their followers by the sove-

reigns of the house of York. The hereditary
estates of the crown were largely bestowed on
their courtiers by the sovereigns — especially by
the Stuarts.

CROWNS xsT) Half-crowns of silver were
coined in England by Edward VI. in 1553. None
were coined in 1861, and they v.-ere gradually with-
drawn from circulation. The coinage of half-crowns
was i-esumed in 1874, after an inquiry as to their

utility.

CROWS. An act passed for their destruction

in England, 24 Hen. VIII. 1532. Crows were
anciently employed as letter-bearers, as carrier-

pigeons are now.

CROYDON, Surrey, granted to Lanfrane,

archbishop of Canterbury, about 1070. Arclibishop

AVhitgift's hospital was founded in 1596. The fine

old parish church was burnt, 5, 6 Jan. 1867. Croy-
don incorporated by charter, 15 Feb. 1883.

CROZIER, see Crosier.

CRUCIFIX, the cross with the figure of Christ

attached to it, first known in the fourth, came into

general use in the eighth century.

CRUCIFIXION. A mode of execution com-
mon among the Assyrians, Egyptians, Persians,

Carthaginians, Greeks, and llomans. Ariarathes,

of Cappadocia, aged 80, vanquished by Per-

diccas, and discovered among the prisoners, was
flayed alive, and nailed to a cross, with his principal

officers, 322 B.C. Jesus Christ was crucified 3 April,

A.D. 33. Ussier. (15 April, a.d. 29, Clinton ; 28
Marcfi, A.D. 31, Hales; prohabhj 7 April, .v.d. 30,
Lynn). Crucifi.xion was ordered to be discontinued
by Constantine, 330. Lenglvt.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS, see Animals,
and Vivisection,

CRUSADES (French Croisades), wars under-
taken to drive the infidels from Jerusalem and the
" Holy Land." Peter Gautier, the Hermit, aa
officer of Amiens, on his return from pilgrimage in-

cited pope Urban II. to expel infidels from the city

where Christ had taught. Urban convened a

council of 310 bishops at Clermont in France, at
which the ambassadors of the chief Christian

potentates assisted, and gave Peter the commission
to summon Europe to a general war, 1094. The
first crusade was published ; an army of 300,000 men
was raised, of which Peter had the direction, and
Godfrey de Bouillon the command, 1095. The
warriors wore a red cross upon the right shoulder :

and their motto was Volonte de Bieii, '' God's will."

—The French government have published some of

th e H i storians of the Crusades in a magnificent form
(1844-86).
I. Crusade (1095) ended by Jerusalem being taken bj

assault, IS July, 1099, and Goilfrey de Bouillon made
king.

II. Preached by St. Bemard in 1146, headed by emperor
Conrad II., and Louis YII. of France. Crusaders de-
feated ; Jerusalem lost in 1187.

III. pjmperor Frederick Barbarossa, (fee, in 1188, joined
by Philip II. of France and Richard I. of England, in

1190. Glorious, but fniitless.

IV. 1 195, by emperor Henry VI. : successful till his
death in 1 197.

V. Proclaimed by Innocent III., 1198. Baldwin, count
of Flanders, attacked the Greeks, and took Constanti-
nople in 1203. His companions returned.

VI. In i2i6. In 1229, emperor Frederick II. obtained
possession of Jerusalem on a truce for ten years. In
1240, Richard, earl of Cornwall, arrived at Palestme,
but soon departed.

VII. By Louis IX. (St. Louis), 1248, who was defeated
and taken prisoner at Mansourah, 5 April, 1250 ; re-

leased by ransom ; truce of ten years.

VIII. and last, in 1270, by the same prince, who died of
a contagious disease, at Carthage, in Africa, 2 Aug.
Prince Edward, afterwards Edward I. of England, was
at Acre, 1271. In 1291, tlie soldaii took Acre, and the
Christians were driven out of Syria.

CRUTCHED FRIARS, who bore the figure

of the cross on their back and breast ; an order

founded at Bologna about 1 169. They are also

called Trinitarians. They had a monastery in
London in a district still called Crutched Friars.

CRUZ, see Santa Cruz.

CRYOLITE, a Greenland mineral, a fluoride

of aluminium and sodium, employed in procuring^

metallic aluminium in 1855.

CRYOPHORUS, an instrument (invented by
Dr. AVoUaston about 1812) to demonstrate the re-

lation between evaporation at low temperatures-

and the production of cold.

CRYPTOGRAPH, an apparatus for writing

in cipher, invented by sir Charles Wheatstone, and
made known in 1868, in which difterent key-words
may be employed, and it is said, absolute secrecy

ensured. A cryptographic machine was patented,

i860. See Cipher.

A system of secret wiiting described in " Archiv
der Mathematik " i795.

Joseph Ludwig KJuberpublished " Kryptographik " 1809.
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Professor J. F. Lorenz published a system at Mag-
deburg i8o6

Messrs. Thos. De la Rue published Mr. Wm.
Henry R<x;hfort's system of secret writing
tenned "Arcanograiihy," resenilUinfi Loreuz's . 1836

Mr. A. L. Flanini iiat<'iite<l an iniprovenieut upon
this system about Oct. 1875

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY is the science re-

lating to the symmetrical forms assumed by sub-

6tance.s passing from trie liouid to the solid st-itc.

Rome de Lisle published his " Essai de Cristallo-

grapliie," in 1772 ; but Rene-Just Haiiy is regarded

us the founder of the modem school of crystallo-

graphy (1801). Whticell. Dana, Dufresnoy. and

Miller, are eminent modem writers on this subject.

CRYSTAL PALACE, Hyde Park, London ;

see Exhibition 0/" 1851.

CRYSTAL PALACE, Sydenham. The E.^-

hibition building of 1851 having been surrendered

to Messrs Fox and Henderson on I Dec. 1851, the

materials were sold for 70,000/. to a company,

Prince of Wales jireseiit at a grand concert to raise

fumis to restore tlie )>alace . . .26 June, 1867
Visit of the viceroy of Kg>i)t (gives 500^), July ; of
the sultan (gives 1000/. j 16 July, „

Conservative working men's demonstration
II Nov. „

Meetingof .shareholders decide by ballot tliat free

tickets shall not be i8sue<l to admit non-sliare-

holders on Sjundays . . . - 31 Oec. „
North wing restored and re-oiieued to the ]iui>lic,

15 Feb. 1868
An Aeronautical Exhibition opened . 25 June, ,,

Protestant meeting to defend the Irish t'luirch,

17 Aug. „
Reception of the vicomtc de Lesseps . . Jidy, 1S70
Death of Mr. Roliert K. Rowley, fourteen years
manager of the pomi>any . . . 25 Aug. ,,

Successful Handel festival . 19, 21, 23 June, 1871
The grand duke Wladimir of Russia entertainetl

here by tlie i)rince of Wales . 26 June, „
Cat show, native and foreign . . 13 July, 2 Dec. ,,

Dividend on stock, I J i)cr cent. . . Dec. „
Inauguration of tlie great aipmrium by professor
Owen Jan. 187a

I>ecture by professor Flower . .12 Jan. ,,

Binl show opens 10 FeU „who soon after commenced re-erecting the Crvstal

Palace on its present site, near Sydenham in Kent, Thanksgiving festival for the recovery of the prince

under the direction of sir Joseph Paxton, Owen of V\ ales i May,

Jones, Di-bv "VVvatt, and others. The proposed ""J? show opens
• . • • •

June,
••1 c • } / . « ~^ I, r ii L „».\ »3leetingof National Lnion of Conservativeand Con-

capital of 500,000/. (m 100,000 ^hare8 of 5/ each^ ^
stitutional As.s,.<iations . . . 24 June,

•was increased in Jan. 185^ to a million pounds. In National uiiu»ic meetings ; comiietition and ci.iicerta,

Feb. 1887, it was stated tnat the to'al expenditure
,

. , . .

had been 3,004,737/.; receipts, 4,409,969/.; paid Scottish southern gathering

for debentures, &:c., 1405,232/. ; number of visitors

«bove 50,000,000. Bill lor new financial arrange-

tnents passed.

'52First column raised by S. Laing, M.P. . s Aug.
During tlie i»rogre.ss of tlie works as many as 6400
men were engagitl at one time. Ry the fall of
scaffolding, 12 men were killed . . 15 .\.ng. 1853

Dinner given to profes-sor Owen hnd others in the
interior of the imxlel of the iguanodon, con-
structed by Mr. Waterhouse Hawkins 31 Dec. „

The palace oi>eiied by the ([ueen . . 10 June, 1854
Grand musical /?(« on behalf of the Patriotic Fund,

28 Oct. „
The palace visited by the emperor and empress of

the French, 4c. . . . . . 20 April, 1855
First grand display of the great fountains, before

the queen and 20,000 sjieetators 18 Juue, 1856
The receipts were 115,627/. : the exiieuditure,

87,872/., not including i>apnents for jireference

shares, &e., in year ending . . . 30 April, 1857
The preliminani' Handel festivals (see Huiukl), 15,

17, 19 June, 1857 ; and . . . .2 July, 1858
Ob the Fast day (for the Indian mutiny) rev. C.

Spurgeon preached here to 23,000 j>ersons ; 476/.

were collected, to which the C. P. comi>any added
200I 7 Oct. 1857

Centenary of the birth of Roliert Rums celebrate«l

:

the directors awarded 50^. to a prize iM>em on the
subject, which was obtained by Miss l.sa Craig,

25 Jaiu 1859
The Handel festival . . .20, 22, 24 Jmie, ,,

Festival kept in honour of SchiUer, lo Nov. 18^9;
of Mencielssohn 4 May, i860

London cluirity children sing here . 6 June, ,,

3000 Orpheoiiistes (French mnsical amateurs) per-
form choral music, 25 June ; the Im]>erial Ijand of
Guides i)erform, 26 June ; both dine in the jialace,

s.^r^"trs •.•.-. ^^:
::

r;turZn."sri«i;ire"=;y.
Jforth wing injured by a gale of wind, 20, 21 Feb. .

Haydn's "' Creation " jierformed (Costa, conductor)

27 June—6 July, .,

highland si>ort8.

25 July, „
National cat show .... 26—29 Oct. „
Rinl show 22 Feb. 1873
Grand commemoration ofthe ojiening of the jialace;

tlie Paxton memorial unveile<l . 10 June, „
Visits of tlie shall of Persia 30 June, 3 July, „
National music meetings . 3, 5, 8, 10, 12 July, ,,

Resignation of Mr. (aft. sir) George Grove, many
years secretarj-, announce<l Sept., succeeded by
capt. (aft. major) Flood Page . . . Dec. „

V^isit of the czar 16 May, 1874
Handel festival ; successful . . 22, 24, 26 June, ,,

Visit of the .sultan of Zanzibitr . . .19 June, 1875
National music meeting . . . i-io July, „
Visit of the king and queen of Greece and prince

and princess of Wales . . . .19 July, 1876
Great clock completed Nov. ,,

Handel festival .... 25, 27, 29 June, 1877
Handel festival ; successful . 21, 23, 25 June, 1S80
Great (himage done by bursting of a water tank, no

lives lost 30 Sept. „
International Woollen exhibition, opened by the
duke of Connaught .... 2 June, i8£i

Handel festivals, 15, 18, 20, 22 June, 1883 ; 19, 2^,

24, 26 June, 1885 ; 22, 25, 27, ami . 29 June, iSSS

London International Univei^al Exhibition oi>ene<l

by the lonl mayor .... 23 April 1884

Insolvency of the Company ; the chairman ap-

pointed receiver Feb. 1887

Jubilee fetes 22 June et seq. „

See HaniUl Festirtils.

CTESIPHOX (afterwards Al Madayn), on llie

Tigris, the splendid capital of Parthia, was taken by

Trajan in 1 16; and by Septimius Severus (who

made 100,000 captives), 198. lU defences deterred

Julian from the tiege, 363. It was taken by-

Omar and the Saracens, 637, and utterly destroyed,

I May, ,,

Blondin's performances on an elevatetl rope begin
here (he plays on \nolin, cooks, simulates falling,

&c.) .1 .June, „
Successful Handel festival : a new arched roof con-

structed for the orchestra": about 4000 vocal
and instrumental perfonners . 23, 25, 27 .June, 1862

Successful Handel festival . . 26, 28, 30 June, 1865
J«orth wing, containing tropical dei>artment, the

Alhambra, and other courts, destroyed by Are
<about 150,000/. damage) . , 30 Dec. 1866

CUBA (its original name), an island (W.
Indies) discovered by Columbus on his first voyage,

28 Oct. 1492, settled by Velasquez, 151 1-I2. Popu-

lation, 1880, 1,521,684.

The buccaneer Morgan took the Havannah ; see

Buccaneers i66g

A Hritish exi>edition lands and remains, 20 July

—

20 Nov. 1741

The Havannah taken by admiral Pococke and lonl

All>emarle, 1762 ; restore.l at the i>cace of Paris.

10 i'th. 1763
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" Lone Star" society (%t'hkh see), for the acquisitiou
of Cuba, &c. foniied ". 1848

The president of tlie United States (Taylor) pub-
lished a strong proclamation, denouncing the
object of the invaders . . . 11 Aug. 1849

Expedition of general Lopez and a large body of
Aniericans, with the view of wresting tliis island
from the dominion of Spain, lauded at Cuba, (de-

feated) 17 May, 1S50
Cuba again invaded by Lopez and others 13 Aug. 1851
They are defeated and taken ; 50 shot, and Lopez

garotted at Havannah . . . . i Sept. „
The president of the United States again issuetl a
proclamation ag-ainst au intended expedition
against Cuba . . . . 31 May, 1854

Messrs. Buchanan, Mason, and Soule, United State.s

envoys, met at Ostend and Aix-la-Chapelle, and
reported, recommending the purchase of Cuba,

Oct. „
Tlie Spar.ish minister in cortes declared that the

sale of Cuba would be "the sale of Spanish
honour itself " • 19 Dee. „

Insurrection of Creoles, headed l)y Carlos Manuel de
Cespedes, for expulsion of Spaniards after the
revolution in Spain—Volunteer force raised to aid
Lersundi, the governor. . . Sept.—Nov. 1868

A filibusters' attack on Cuba repelled . 17 May, 1869
The United States decide not to recognise the in-

surgents as belligerents .... June, 1870
About 2000 lives lost by a hurricane, almut 14 Oct. „
The captain-general De Rodas resigned, and left

Cuba 15 Dec. „
Insun-ection subdued, but enduring ; the volunteers
very in.subordinate ; military despotism ; occa-
sional reign of terror ; massacres . Jan.—Nov. 1871

Don Gonzalo Castanon murdered by Cubans ; his
tomb desecrated by medical students, 25 Nov. ;

eiglit tried and shot at Havannah . 27 Nov. „
Mr. F. Delano sent by the United States govennnent

to rejwrt on the state of Cuba . . 9 Dec. 1872
The merciless war still continues ; no quarter given,

Dec. „
Suspended hostilities through the establishment of

the Spanish republic .... Feb. 1873
Much fighting reported June, ,,

The riiyiinitis, American schooner, while conveying
men and arms from New York to the insurgents
in Cuba, is cajitured by the Spanish gun-boat
Tornado, 31 Oct. ; conveyed to Cuba ; above 90
insurgents and sailors (some British and Ameri-
cans) tried ; many insurgents, and about6Briti.sh
and 30 Americans shot . . . 4-7 Nov. „

After much correspondence the Kicj/inufs was sur-
rendered to the Americans, 19 Dec; she foun-
dered on her way to New York . about 26 Dee. ,,

Bascoues defeats the marquis Santa Lucia and 5000
insurgents at Naranjo .... Feb. 1S74

Gen. Martinez Campos ajipointed governor, with
plenarj' powers Oct. 1876

The straggle going on, but more sulxlued, su)nnier 1877
A " Cuban league " in the United States, said to be
formed to. obtain recognition of the insurgents
as belligerents, &c Sept. ,,

Estrada, the Cuban president, said to be cajitured
Oct. „

Reported surrender of many insurgents 23, 24 Dec. „
Surrender of the insurgent government ; end of
the insurrection announced . . 21 Feb. 1878

Amnesty declared, with freedom to slaves jsresent-

ing themselves before 31 March (slaveiy to be
abolished gradually) .... March, ,,

Campos and Jovellar enter Havannah triumi)hantly
14 June, „

Insurrection, state of siege ; amnesty promised,
19 Sept. 1B79

Insurgents totally defeated at Placeta ; announced
3 Dec. ,,

Bill for gradual emancipation of the slaves passed
by the Spanish Senate, ji Dec, 1879; by cham-
bers of Dei>uties (230— ic, 21 Jan.) ; promulgated

18 Feb. 1880
Cuba rejiorted tranquil .... Sept. ,,

Surrender of gen. Maceo and other insui-gents to
the Spaniards at Gibraltar (see Sjxnn), Aug. and

Dec. 1882, and March, 1883
Agiierro calls on Cubans to revolt alx)ut 26 Sept. ,,

Unsuccessful American filibustering exjieditions

Si>ring, 1884

Gen. AgueiTo at the head of forces in Cienfuegos
April, i534

Some in.surgents defeated . . about 23 April, ,,

Last vestige of slavery abolished by the queen's
decree 6 Oct. i335

Destructive cyclone, witli great loss of life by in-

undations, &c. ; about 1,000 lives lost . 4 Sept. i833

CUBIT, a measure by which the ark of Noah
was measured (2448 ]!.c.). It was the distance

from a man's elbow to \he extremity of the middle
finger. According to Arbuthnot, the Hebrew cubit
was a little under 22 inches, the Roman cubit 17^
inches, and the English cubit 18 inches.

CUCKIXG-STOOL (or Ducking-stool),
for shrews : one at lungston-on-Thames was used
in April, 1745 ; and another at Cambridge in 1780.
Chambers.

CUCUMBERS, noticed by Virgil and other

ancient poets, were brought to England from the
Netherlands about 1538.

CUDDALORE (India), on the coast of the

Caraatic, was acquired by the English in 1681. It

was reduced by the Ficnch in 1758, but recaptured

in 17(30 by sir Eyre Coote. Again lost in 1781, it

underwent a destructive siege by the British under
general Stuart, in 1783, v.hicli was continued until

peace was signed, when it reverted to them, 1784.

CUEXCA, New Castile, Spain, 80 miles from
Madrid, attacked by the Carlists 13 July, and
captured 14 July, 1874. The garrison and the
inhabitants weio barbarously used. General Lopez
Pinto rescued the prisoners, 19 Julj'.

CUIRASS, a p:irt of Greek and Eoman armour.
The skins of beast.s, and afterwards tanned leather,

formed the cuirass of the Dritons until the Anglo-
Saxon er:i. It was afterwards made of iron and
brass. The cuirass was worn by cavahy in the

veign of Henry III. 1216 et seq. Napoleon had
several regiments of cavalry wearing cuirasses ; and
most European annies have picked corps of such.

CUL/DEES, said to derive their name frotn

cultores Dei, worshippers of God, monks in ScotlancJ

and Ireland, who had their principal seat at St.

Andrew's. It is said that in 1185 at Tipperary
there was a Culdean abbey whose monks were "at-
tached to simple truth and pure Christian worship,

and had not yet conformed to the reigning super-

stition." Tliey were eventually subjected to t!.e

papal yoke.

CULLEX'S-WOOD (Ireland). An Engli^li

colony fi-om Bristol inhabiting Dublin, went to

divert themselves at CuUen's-wood, when tlie

0'Byrnes and O'Tooles fell upon them, and
destroyed 500 men, besides women and children.

30 ilarch, 1209 (on Easter, afterwards called Blcuk^

Monday).

CULLODEN, near Invcraess, where the Eng-
lish, under William, duke of Cumberland, defeated

the Scottish headed by the young Pretender, tlie

last of the Stuarts, 16 April, 1746. The Scots lost

2sOO men in killed upon the field, or in the slaughter

wnich occurred in the pursuit, while the loss of

the English did not far exceed 200. Prime
Charles, who wandered among the wilds of Scotland

for six months, while 30,000/. were offered for

taking him, at length escaped from Uist to Mor-
laix, and died at Eome, 3 March, 1788.

CULTURE, according to Mr. Matthew Arnold
("The Apostle of Culture, 'sweetness and
light,' and the opponent of Philistinism ") ; is the
knowledge of "the best that has been thought and
said in the world" (1880). The writings of John
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Kuskin and Matthew Arnold are said to have
greatly promoted culture, and refinement in litera-

ture and art amonor all classes in Great Britain.
Cultur-Kampf, see Kultur-Kampf.

CrXyEBES', cannon so called from the French
eoiileHvrine, said to have been introduced into
England from a French model in 1534. It was
originallv five inches and a quarter diameter in the
bore, and carried a ball of eighteen pounds. Bailey.

CUM-^ (S. Italy), a Greek colony, 1050 B.C.,

said to have been the residence of the ancient Sibyl,
was taken by the Samnites 420 B.C., and annexed
by the Rom.iiis 338 11. c.

CUMBERLAXD, a N.W. wunty of England,
was granted to Malcolm I. of Scotland in 945,
by king Edmund, '' on condition that he should be
his fellow-worker." It was seized by William I.,

but restored to Malcolm III., *'who became his
man," 1072. William the Lion, after his defeat at
Alnwick, resigned Cumberland to Henrj- II., and it

was finally annexed to England in 1237'.

die

king
1851.

pieces of eannon and 30,000 men in killed and
wounded.

CTTPOLA SHIPS, see Xary of England, 1861

.

CUPPING, a mode of blood-letting. The skin
is scarified by lancets, and a glass cup in which the
air has been ratified br heat, is immediately applied
to it, when the blood usually flows into the cup.
This operation was well known to the ancients, and
is described by Hippocrates (413 B.C.) and Celsus

(20 B.C.). It was common in England about 1820.

CUKACOA (correctly, Curasao), an island in

the Caribbean sea, settled by the Spaniards about

! '527, was seized by the Dutch in i6u. In 1800

j

the French, settled on part of this island, quarrelled
with the Dutch, who surrendered it to a British

frigate. It was restored to the Dutch in 1802

;

taken from them by the British in 1807, and again
restored in 1814.

CURATES ^ere of early appointment as coad •

jutors in the Bomish chiuch, and are mentioned in

England in the 7th century. Among the acts

passed for the relief of this laborious class of the
elergr are the 12th Anne, 17 13, and 36th, 53d, and

•n of Frederic, prince ofTfalesr-^th Geo. III., and especiaUy the beneficent act, 2
Will. IV. Oct. 1831. It appeared by parliamentary
reports on ecclesiastical revenues, that there were
in 183 1, 5230 curates in England and Wales, whose
stipends amounted to 424,695/. The greatest num-
ber of curates in one diocese was Lincoln, 629 ; and
the smallest that of St. Asaph, 43. The Pastoral
Aid Society was established in 1836; the Society
for promoting the Emploj-ment of Additional
Curates, in 1837 ; the Curates' Augmentation Fund,
1866. The Curates' Alliance, a reforming body,
issued its first annual report, Dec. 1882.

CURFEW BELL (from the French eouvr*

feu), was revived or introduced in England by
Will. I. 1068. On the ringing of the curfew it

eight o'clock in the evening all fires and candles

were to be extinguished under a severe penalty.

Rapin. The curtew was abolished i Hen. 1. i lob.

A so-called curfew bell was rung at West Ham so

lately as Nov. 1859.

CUEIATn, see Botne, 669 b.c.

nUKES.
1726. William Augustas, second sonof CSeorge IL, died

13 Oct. 1-65

1766. Hen:

:ift|i son of George III. ; became
if H^iu.iViT, 20 June, 1837; died 18 Nov.

George V., the ex-king of Hanover ; died 12 June,
1878.

1878. Ernest Angnstns, son ; bom 21 Sept. 1845, married
princess Thyra of Denmark. 21 Dec., 1878. Issue,
lUry-Loaisa, bom 11 Oct. 1879; son, 28 Oct,,
i88ck.

See £riin«irici'.

CUMBEELAXD, The, see Natal Battles,
1811.

CUMUIiATIYE TOTE, in parUamcntary
elections, proposed by Mr. Robert towe,* 4 July,
during the debates on the reform bill ; and rejected,

5 July, 1867, by 314 to 173. By the act passed ic
Aug. 1867 (30 & 31 Vict. c. 162), it was enacted
that at a contested election for any county or
borough represented by three members, no person
shall vote for more than two candidates. The
cumulative vote was used in the election of the
London school board, 29 Nov. 1870.

CUNTAXA, in Mesopotamia, near the Euphrates,
where Cvrus the younger was defeated and slain by
his brotter Artaxerxes II., against whom he had
conspired (401 B.C.), narrated in Xenophon's
Anabasis. His Greek auxiliaries were successful

;

see Retreat of the Greeks.

CUNEIFORM IXSCEIPTIOXS (from
euAeus, Latin for a wedge), in characters resembling
Jirrcw-heads, inscribed on bricks or clav-tablets,
found at Babylon, Behistun, kc, have lately been
deciphered by English and foreign scholars, who
date some of them as far back as 2000 B.C. See
ulayria, Babylon, Behistun.

CUNNEESDORF (in Prussia). On 12 Aug.
1759, Frederick 11. kin^ of Prussia, with 50,000
men, attacked the Austrian and Russian armv of
90,000 in their camp near this place, and at "first

gained considerable advantages ; but pursuing them
too far, the Austrians and Russians rallied, and
gained a complete victory. ITie Pnissians lost 200

* " At any contested election for a cotmty or borough
I
represented by more than two members, and having

I more than one seat vacant, every voter shall be entitled

j
to a number of votes equal to the number of vacant seats,

I ami may give all such votes to one candidate, or may
I distribute them among the candidates as he thinks fit."

CURLING, a Scotch national game with stones
on the ice, said to have been introduced from the
Low Countries in the i6th century. The Dudding-
stone curling club was instituted 1795. '^^ royal
Caledonian curling club, founded in 1838, owns a
large artificial pond at Strathallan, Pertfishire.

CUEEAGH, see Kildare.

CUEEANTS, from Corinth, whence, probably,
the tree was first brought to us about 1533. The
name is also given to a small kind of dnea grape,

brought from the Levant and Zante. The duty
on these currants (44*. 4^. per cwt. in 1834) has
been reduced to ~s. The hawthorn currant (^Ribe*

Oiyacanthoides) came fit)m Canada in 1705.

CUEEENCY ACTS- See under Bank of
England, IJ97-1823, and Gold, 1816. Those of sir

Robert Peel were passed in 1819 and in 1844.

Boyal commission appointed to inquire into the depre-

ciation of silver, relative \-alae3or the precious me^s,
4c., Messrs. A. J. Balfoar (chairman), (succeeded by
lord Herschell), J. Chamberlain, L. Courtney, ll

Cohen, W. H. Houldsworth, Sir John Lublwck, D. M.
Barbour. J. W. Birch (Bank of EnglandX Sir T.
Farrer, C. W. Freniantle (deputy master of the mint)
and J. R. BuUen Smith, about 7 Sept i836.

In their final report, issued 6 Nov. i883, the commis-
sioners were found to be greatly divided in opinion
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respecting bi-metallism, a paper currency and other

questions.
Mr. H. Chaplin advocates his "thirty shilling" theory
Jan. 1889.

CUESITOR BAEON. This office, formerly

attached to the court of exchequer, was abolished in

1856, on the death of the right hon. George Bankes.

CUETATONE, near Mantua, N. Italy. Here
the Austiians, under Kadetzky, crossed the Mincio,

and defeated the Italians after a severe conflict, 29
May, 1848.

CUSHEE PIECES, invented by Eichard
Leake, the master-gunner of the Royal Prince man-
of-war, renowned for bravery shown in the engage-
ment with the Dutch admiral Van Tromp, in 1673.

CUSTOM is a law not written {lex non scripfa),

established by long usage and consent, and is dis-

tinguished from lex scripta, or the written law. It

is the rule of law when it is derived from 1189
downwai-ds. Sixty j-ears' custom is binding in the
civil law, and forty years' in ecclesiastical cases.

CUSTOMS were collected upon merchandise in

England, under Ethelred 11. in 979. The king's
claim to them by grant of parliament was estab-

lished 3 Edw. I. 1274. The customs were farmed
to sir 'Inomas Smith for annual sums var3ing from
14,000/. to 50,000/. in the reign of Elizabeth. Stow.
Tney were farmed by Charles II. for 390,000/. in

1666. Davenanl. In 1671 commissioners were
appointed. The customs wore consolidated by Mr.
Pitt in 1787. Between 1820 and 1830 "so many
reductions and consolidations were made in the

customs department, that above a quarter of a
million was saved in salaries, though the work liad

enormously increased.—Acts consolidating the cus-

toms duties were passed in 1853, 1854, and i860,

whereby the number of articles in the tariff and the

amount of the customs were greatly reduced. Many
changes have been made since ; see Revenue. The
disqualification of custom-house officers and officers

of excise from voting for the election of members
of parliament in 1782, was removed in 1867-8.

The laws respecting the customs were amended by
an act passed 21 Aug. 1871, and consolidated
by acts passed, 24 July, 1876 ; amended,

Customs iu

1580

Customs in year ending

31 March.

21,449,843

. £14,000 I

1592 . . . 50,000
I

1870

1614 . . . 148,000 ! 1871 . . . 20,238,880

1622 . . . 168,000
[

1872 . . 20,225,892

1642 . . . 500,000 1873 . . . 20,976,236

1634 . . . 530.000 1874 . . 20,323,325

1720 . . . 1,555.600 187s . . , 19,349,280

1748 . . . 2,000,000 1876 . . 20,196,691

t8o8 . . . 9,973,240 \
1877 . . . 19,896,386

1823 . . 11,498,762 1878 . . 20,043,180

1830 . . 17,540,323 ; 1879 . . . 20,348,064

1835 . . 18,612,906 ,
1880 . . 19,169,605

1840 . . 19,915,296
j

i88i . . . 19,210,466

1845 . . 20,196,856 1882 . . 19,275,668

1850 . . 20,442,170 1883 . . . 19,682,671

1855 . . 21,630,081 1884 . . 19,653,352

i860 . . 24,391,084 1885 . . . 20,557,819

1864 . . 23,234,356 1886 . . . 19,722,302

1867 . . 22,299,306 1887 . . . 20,135,855

1869 . . 22,434,737 1888 . . . 19,579,476

The customs in Ireland, a sack of wool, 3^. ; a last

of hides, 6rf. ; a barrel of wine, id. . . . 1224

The Customs business of Ireland was transferred to

the London board 6 Jan. 1830

Custom-hotise. A custom-house was erected in

London on a large scale, 1304 ; and a yet larger in

J559 : burnt down in 1666 ; a new one, built by
Charles II., burnt down in 1718, again rebuilt;

and once more burnt down, and immense iiroi>erty

and valuable recoixls de.stioyed . . 12 Feb. 1814
The present edifice opened " . . .12 May, 1817

Dublin Custom-house commenced in 1781 ; opened
in 1791. The eastern wing of its warehouse was
destroyed by fire, with i)roperty to the amount
of 400,000/. ... -9 Aug. 1833

CUSTOMS PARLIAMENT, see Zollverein

.

GUSTOS EOTULOEUM, keeper of the
rolls or records of the sessions of the peace, pre-
viously nominated by the lord chancellor, was in

1545 directed to be appointed by a bill signed by the
kmg. The act was confirmed in 1689.

CUSTOZZA, near Verona, N. Italy. Here the
Italians were defeated by mar^hi^l Kadetzky, 23
July, 1848; and here they were again defeated, 24
June, 1866, after a scries of desperate attacks on the
Austrian army. The Italians were commanded by
their king, Victor Emmanuel, and the Austrians by
the archduke Albrecht. The Italian loss was com-
puted to be 720 killed, 31 12 wounded, and 4315
missing; the Austrian loss, 960 killed, 3690
wounded, and nearly a thousand prisoners. The
Italians soon recrossed the Mincio.

CUTCH (Kachh), W. India, a principality

under the government of Bombaj-. In consequence
of the depredations of the natives, the East India
government resorted to hostile measures, which
resulted in a stringent treaty with the rao in Jan.
1816. In 1819 he was deposed for misgovernment,
and replaced by his infant son, supported by a
British contingent. The traffic iu children, detected
in Dec. 1835, was suppressed by the British. Many
persons perished by an earthquake in July, 1819.
Thornton.

CUTLEEY, see Steel.

CUTTACK (Katak), E. India, a British pro-
vince ceded to theE. I. company iu 1803. Cuttack,
the capital, was taken by col. Harcourt, 14 Oct.
same year. The Mahrattas conquered it in 1 750.
T/cornton.

CUTTING-OUT MACHINES. Wearing
apparel was first cut out by machinery in England
by Messrs. Hyams in 1853. The machine, invented
by Mr. Frederick Osbourn, consists of a recipro-

cating vertical knife working through a slot in the
table that supports the pile of cloth to be cut. The
cloth being pressed xip to the edge of the knife by
the attendant, the knife will sever it in the direction

of the lines marked on the upper layer.

CUZCO, capital of Peru, was entered by PizaiTO
in Nov. 1533, and taken by him in Aug. 1536, after

five months' siege.

CYANOGEN, a colourless gas (composed of
nitrogen and carbon), irritating to the nose and
ej'es, derived from Prussian blue, was first obtained
in the free state by Gay Lussac in 1815, being the
first instance of the isolation of a compound radical.

CYCLE of the sun, a period of twenty-eight
years, which having elapsed, the dominical or

Sunday letters return to their former place, and
proceed in the former order according to the Julian
Calendar; that of the moon is nineteen lunar years
and seven intercalary months, or nineteen solar

years. The cycle of Jupiter is sixty j'ears. Tlie

Paschal cjxle, or the time of keeping Easter, was first

calculated for the period of 532 years by Victorius,

463. Blair. See Metonic Cycle, Culippie Reriod.

CYCLISTS, see Velocipede.

CYCLONE PULVEEIZEE, an ap[arafu8
invented by Messrs. liaymond, Bros., of America,

in imitation of the violent action of air in cyclones,

for pulverizing various substances. It is said to

have bten succesffully applied in crushing gold

quartz. Exhibittd in London in May 1888.
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CYCLONES, circular wliirlwinds, or hur-
ricaiKs, common in the East and West Indim and
Cliiiicse sea3, varying fiom 200 to 500 miles in

diameter. Many details respecting thom will be

found in Reid's " Law of Storms," published 1838.

By a gieiit oyolone immense djiiimge was done on
sea auU land ; alK>ut 100 ships an: said to have :

been lost, and about 60,000 persons perished, and 1

whole towns nearly destroyed ; see Ciilcntta, 5 Oct. 1864 '

Captain Watson, of the Clarenw, ol)serving the
j

baromet*^ falling, and foretelling the ai>proach of

the cyclone, saved his ship by steering out of its
'

range , • »>

Great cyclone in the Bahamas, at Nassau, New
Providence, al>ove 600 houses .and many churches
and other buildings thrown down : between 60
and 70 persons killed, and a great many ships dis-

mantled I, a Oct. 1866

Another cyclone at Calcutta, not so destructive,
I Nov. 1867

A cyclone desolated Antigua, St. Kitts, and other
isles ; religious and manufacturing buildings de-
stroyed, and thousands nijide homeless, 21 Aug. 1871

Destructive cyclone near Madras ; ships lost, i May, 1872
Destructive cyclone, S. E. Bengal ; Calcutta barely
escaped ; about 215,000 persons perishe<l, 31 Oct. 1876

Destructive cyclone near Aden, about 50,000^.

damages reported ; ships sunk, &c., . 3 June, i9S^
Destructive cyclone at Calcutta the Sir John Law-

rence and the tug Retriever lost ; between 700 and
800 lives lost . . . .23 May et seq. 1887

See Virffin Isles, Storms, Bengal, Madrid, 1886.

CYCLOPEDIA, see Encydopadia.

CYCLOPEAX MASONRY, a term given
to very ancient buildings in Greece, lUily, and Asia
Minor, probably the work of the Pelasgi, more than
1000 B.C.

CYDER, see Cider.

CYMBAL, the oldest known musical instru-

ment, made of brass. Xenophon says the cymbal
was invented by Cybele, and used in her feasts

about 1580 B.C.

CYM3IR0D0RI0N SOCIETY was estab-

listed in Sept., 175 1, to instruct the ignorant and
relieve distressed Welsh. It was suspended in

1 781, and revived 24 June, 1820, for literary pur-
poses. The society was re-established in 1877 for

promotion of literature and the arts in Wales.

CYMRI or KymeI (hence Cambria), the great
Celtic family to which, the Biitons belonged, and
which came from Asia and occupied a large part of
Europe about 1500 B.C. About a.d 640 Dyvnwal
iloelmud reigned '' Kitig of the Cymry';" see
Wales.

CYNICS, a sect of philosophers founded by
Antisthenes (about 396 B.C., Biog. Lnert., Clinton).
who professed to contemn all worldlv things, even
sciences, except morality ; and lived In public with
little shame. Diogenes, the eminent cjmic, died
323 B.C.

i

CYNOSCEPHALiE {.dorff heads, so named
from the shape of the heights), in Thessalv, where

\

Pelopidas and the Thebans defeated Alexander
tyrant of Pherae and tlie Thessalians, 364 B.C.
Pelopidas was slain. Here also the consul Flami-
nius totally defeated Philip V. of Macedon, 197 B.C., I

and ended the war.
|

CYPRESS, Cupressus sempervirem, a tree i

found in the isle of Cyprus. The Athenians buried
|

heroes in coflans made of this wood, of which i

Egyptian mummy-chests were also fabricated. TKe 1

ancients planted it in cemeteries. The cypress was i

brought to England about 14^1. The deciduous
cypress, C. disticha, came from >iorth America before

;

1640.

CYPRUS, a large island in the Mediterranean,

near the coasts of Asia Minor and Syria; present

capital, Levkosia or Nikosia ; sea-ports, Lamaka and
Fauiagosta. Ilere the ancient* found cop{>er («»

Cypriuni), silver, and precious stones. The country

was fertile, and abounded with trees in ancient

times; and under Venire its commerce was im-
portant. Population in 1881, 186,173: under

Venice, said to have been a million, probably ex-

aggerated.

The Phceuician colonists introduce<l the worship of

Ashtaroth (the Greek Astarte or Aphrodite, the
Homan Venus)

Conquered by Amasis, king of Egyi)t ; revolted at
tlie invasion of Cambj-ses, and submitted to
Persia B.C. 525

Revolted, and subjected .... 500-499
Partly indeiiendeut under Evagoras and Nicocles,
kings of Salaiiiis 387 et seq.

Supported .\lpxander the Great .... 333
Tiken from Demetrius by Ptolemy of Egypt . . 295
Became a Roman ]>rovince 58
Visited by Paul and Barnabas {Ai:t» xiiL) . a.d. 45
Great revolt of the Jews 117
Seized by the Aralw, 646 ; recovered by Greekj 648
Isaac Comnenus, king 1184
Seia^d by Richard I. of England, 1 191 ; given by
him to Guy de Lusignan, as king . . . 1193

" Onlcr of the Sword " established (ceased with £th
king) . . .... 119s

Guy's descendant, Catherine de Conutro, sold it to
Venice 1487

Cyprus conquered by the Turks with great barbarity 1570-1
Insurrections suppressed, 1764 ; with ma-ssacre . 1823
General di Cesnola, a Genoese, the American con-

sul, by excavations, discovers many Babylonian,
Egyptian, Phoenician, and Greek golil and silver

ornaments, and other relics (sold to the New
York museum) 1866 et seq.

His work, "Cyi)rus: its Ancient Cities, Tombs,
and Temples," published in London . Dec. 1877

Tlie island given uptoGreat Britiiiii for administra-
tion by the Anglo-Turkish convention 4 June, 1878

Possession taken by admiral lord John Hay, 12
July ; by sir Ganiet J. Wolseley, as lord high
commissioner 22 July, „

Much sickness, with deatlis, reported Aug.— Sept. „
Ortlers for the government by a lonl high commis-

sioner, given at court . . . • '4 Sept. „
Sir G. J. Wolseley's decree for compnlsorj- lab«iur

on public works, dated.... 16 Dee. „
He is sent to S. Africa ; succeeded by sir Roliert
Biddulph June, 1879

The British buy the Government lands, except the
Sultan's estates, early in ,,

Increased general jirosjierity reported (in Blue
Book) Aug. 1800

Sir R. Biddulph reports th.it (he Britisli govern-
ment is popular, but tlie Unances Uepressed,
Aug. ; 78,000/. voted for Cyprus . . 28 Aug. i££i

New pier at Limasol opened by Sir R. Biddulph
6 Oct. ,.

New constitution announced . . 24 March, i88a
Elective legislative council oi>ened by sir R. Bid-
dulph July, 1883

Long continued destructive ravages of locusts,

greatly checked by the skill and eiiei-gy of Mr. S.

Brown, reported Stpt. 1884
Sir R. Biddulph reports great pro.'sperity ami in-

creased revenue (194,051!., exjienditure 111,685/.).

General health goofl . . . 31 Manli, 1884
Sir H. E. Bulwer nominatetl as commissioner, Aug.

1885 ; arrived 9 March i836
Cyprus Society, London, formed for the establish-

ment of a hospital at Kyrenia and other objects,

June i833
Archseological excavations ; discoveries on the site

of the temple of Aphrodite, inscriptions, &c. ;

reported Sept. „

CYR, St. , near Versailles. Here a college for

ladies was founded by madame De Maintenon in
i()86, and here she died, 15 April, 1719. It was
made a military college in 1803 ; suppressed in
1886.
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CYEENAIC SECT, founded by Aristippus

the Elder, 365 b.c. They taught that the supreme
good of man is pleasure, particularly that of the

senses; and that even virtue ought to be com-
mended only because it gave pleasure.

CYEENE (N. W. Africa), a Greek colony,

founded by Battus about 630 B.C. Aristseus, who
was chief of the colonists here, gave the city his

mother's name. It was also called Pentapolis, on
account of its five towns ; namely, Cyrenc, Ptole-

mais, Berenice, ApoUonia, and Arsinoe. It was
conquered by Ptolemy Soter I., who placed many
Jews here (286 B.C.). Cyrenc was left by Ptolemy
Apion to the Romans, 97 is.c. It is now a desert.

Some Cyrenaic sculptures were placed in the

British Museum in July, 1861.

CYROPEDIUM, see Corus.

CYZICUS (Asia Minor). In the Peloponnesian
war, the Lacedfemonian fleet under the command
of Mindarus, assisted by Phamabazua, the Persian,

was encountered by the Athenians under Alcibiades,

and defeated with gi-eat slaughter, near Cyzicus y
Mindarus being slain : 410 B.C. Fiittarch.

CZAR (the title of the emperor of Eussia),

probably derived from Cicsar, a title said to have
been assumed by Ivan Basilowitz after defeating

the Tartars, about 1482. The empress is termed
czarina, and the eldest son czarewitch.

CZECHS, the native race of Bohemia and
iloravia {which sec). The antagonism between
the Germans and Czechs is milder in Moravia than
in Bohemia. Their representatives entered the

reichsrath at Vienna, 8 Oct., 1879.
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DACCA, N. E. India, a proWnce acanired by
tlie East India Company in 1 7O5, and ruled under
them by a Nawab till its annexation in 1845.
Thornton.

DACIA, a Roman province (included Tcmeswar
id parts of Hungary, Transylvania, Wallachia,

Moldavia, and Galicia), after many contests, was
subdued by Trajan, 106, when l)ecebalus, the
Dacian leader, was killed. Dacia was abandoned
to the Goths by Aurelian, in 2~0 ; subdued by the
Huns, 376 ; by Scythians, 566 ; by Charlemagne,
and by the Magyars, in the 9th century.

DACOITS, hereditarj- robbers of North India,

fornit-rly employed in war by native sovereigns.

It is stated that lictween 1818 and 1834, one trilje alo»«v
in 118 " daciiitet's," or exjieditions, killed 172 persons,
and obtained jilunder valued at 115,000/. In 1838 lord
Aufkliind did niiicli to suiipresstlie dacoits, and raany
settlements were broken up, but tUey are not quite
extinct in Bengal and Buriuab. Several daeoitees were
suppresseil in 1879. See Jitinntih.

DAFOUE, see Soudan, 1884.

DAGHESTAN (a mountain countrj' S. W.
-Vsia), was conquered by the czar Peter, 1723 ; -re-

-tored to PersLi, 1735; re-annexed to Bussia by
Vlexander I., 1813.

DAGUEEEEOTYPE PEOCESS, invented
by Daguerre, and published 1838 ; see Fhoto-
graphy.

DATTTiTA, a flower discovered in Mexico by
Vincent Cervantes in 1784, and brought to Europe
about 1787, and cultivated by the Swedish botanist,

Dahl About 1814 it was introduced into France
and England; .\ndre Thouine suggested improve-
ments in its culture, and it soon became a favourite.

Georgi introduced it at St. Petersburg ; hence it is

known in Germany as the Georgina.

DAHOMEY, a negro kingdom, West Africa,

became known to Europeans early in the last

century, when Trudo Andati or Guadjor Trudo, a
man of energy and talent, was king. He died in

1732, and was succeeded by a series of cruel tyrants,

a large part of whose revenue was derived from the
slave-trade. Ahbeokuta, a robbers' haunt in 1825,
has, since 1829, become a strong-walled town, inha-
bited by free blacks ; and was consequently opposed
by the king of Dahomey. His army lias been
severely defeated in its attacks on this place, and
in one on 16 March, 1864, a great number of his
Amazons were slain. During the last few years
Dahomey has been visited by captain Burton and
other travellers, who have described the royal
sanguinaiy customs.

The king onlereJ to pay a fine (for an outrage on
Mr. Turnbull at Whydah, 23 Jan.) . March, 1876

He refuses in insulting terms, April; the coast about
to l,e blockailed July, „

The king threatens massacre of Europeans if at-
tacked . . . ... . . Aug. „

He makes concessions; blockade removed 12 May, 1877
Renewed massacres of natives ("customs") and
outrages on foreigners at Whydah ; reported

26 Sept 1878
The king attacks Lagos, killsmany and takes about

1000 prisoners 10 May, 1883

Dahomey placed under the protectorate of Portu-
gal at the request of the king . . 7 Oct. i335

DAHEA (Algeria). On 18 June, 1845, above

500 Kabyles at war with the French were suflb-

cated in a cave, a fire having been kindled by order

of general Pelissier, afterwards duke of Malakoff.

They had fired on a messenger bearing an oiler of

a truce. The massacre was condemned by marshal
Soult, but justified by marshal Bugeaud.

DAILY NEWS, liberal commercial news-
paper, now id., established 21 Jan. 1846. In the

number for 23 June, 1876, the letter from Mr.
MacGahan, its correspondent at Constantinople,

first drew attention to the atrocities in Bulgaria.

The first Bulgarian parliament expressed its grati-

tude for this, 4 April, 1879.

DAILYTELEGEAPH, penny paper, liberal,

established 29 June, 1855. It became a conservative

paper, 1876, but is often independent.

DAIEY FAEMEES' ASSOCIATIOX,
British, established 24 Oct. 1876. No. i of a
journal published Sept. 1877. Exhibitions at

Agricultural HaU, 1877 and following years.

The establishment of dairy sc! ools in Great Britain

recommended by the Departmental Committee ;

these having prtKlucetl successful results iu

France. Germany, and Denmark . . . i833

DAKOTA (North America), organised as a
territory of the United States, 2 ilarch, 1861.

Capital Yankton ;
population in 1880, 135, 177-

North and South Dakota were made States in 1889.

DALECAELIANS (Sweden),revolted against

Christian of Denmark, 1521, and placed Gustavus
Vasa on the throne of Sweden.

DALMATIA, an Austrian province, N. E. of

the Adriatic Sea, conquered and made a province

by the Romans, 34 B.C. The emperor Diocletian

erected his palace at Spalato (en oneously written

Spalatro), and retired there, .\.D. 305. Dalniatia was
held in turns by the Goths, Hungarians, and Turks,

till its cession to Venice in 1699. By the treaty of

Campo Formio in 1797 it was given to Austria, but in

1805 it was incorporated with Italy, and gave the title

of d:uke to marshal Soult. In 18 14 it reverted to

Austria. An insurrection opposed to the new mili-

tary law broke out at Bocche di Cattaro, and a con-

flict with the troops at Dragali took place, 10 Oct.

1869. Several regiments were sent there, but the

insurgents obtained several successes during the

month. A deputation offered submission, 2 Nov.,

and the operations against them were suspended

about the end of the month.

DALTONISM, see Colour, note.

DAMASCUS (Sj-ria), a city in the time of

Abraham ; 1913 B.C. {Geti. xiv.), now the capital

of a Turkish pachalic.

Taken by David (1040 B.C.), but retaken shortly

after ; made the capital of Syria uniler Benhadad
and his .successors B.C. 951

Recoverefl by Jen>boam II. . . . about 82a
Taken by Tiglath-Pileser, king of Assyria . . 740
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From the Assyrians it jtassed to the Pei-siaiis, and
from them to the Greeks, under Alexander . 333

"To the Romans about 64
Paul, converted, preaches here (^4ds ix.) . . a.d. 35
Taken, by the Saracens, 633 ; by the Turks in 1075

destroyed by Tamerlane .... Jan. 1401
Taken by Ibnihim Pacha 1832
The disappearance of a Greek jiriest, name<l father

Tcjinmaso, from here, i Feb. 1840, led to the
torture of a number of Jews, suspected of his mur-
der, and to a cruel persecution of that people
which caused remonstrances from many states of
Europe 1840

Damascus restored to Turkey 1841
In consequence of a dispute between the Druses
and Maronites, the Mahommedaus massacred
above 3000 Christians and destroyed the houses,
rendering vast numbers of persons homeless and
destitute ; a large number were rescued by Abd-
el-Kader, who held the citadel . 9, 10, 11 July, i860

Justice executed for these crimes by Fua<i Pacha :

160 persons executed, including the Turkish gover-
nor ; and 11,000 persons made soldiers, Aug.-Sept. „

DAMASK Ll>'EXS and Silks, first manu-
factured at Damascus, have been beautifully imi-
tated by the Dutch and Flemish. The manufacture
was brought to England by artisans who fled from
the persecutions of Alva, 1571-3. The Damask
£os£ was brought here from the south of Europe
bv Dr. Linacre, physician to Henry VIII., about
J540.

DAMIENS' ATTEMPT. Louis XV. of

France was stabbed with a knife in the right side

by Damiens, a native of Arras, 5 Jan. 1757. The
•culprit endured the most excruciating tortures, and
was then broken on the wheel, 28 March.

DAMIETTA (Lower Egypt), was taken by
the crusaders, 5 Nov. 1219; lost 1221 ; retaken by
Louis IX., 5 June, 1249; surrendered as his ran-
som when a prisoner, 6 May, 1250. The present town
was built soon after. See Eijijpt, Sejjt. 1882.

DAMON AXD PYTHIAS (or Thintias),

Pj'thagorean jiliilosophers. Damon was con-
demned to death by the tyrant Dionysius of Syra-
cuse, about 387 n.c. He obtained leave to go and
settle some domestic affairs, promising to return at

the appointed time of execution, and Pythias be-

came his surct}-. When Damon did not appear,

Pythias surrendered, and was led to execution ; but
at this critical moment Damon returned. Diony-
sius remitted the sentence, and desired to share
their friendship.

DANAI : an ancient name of the Greeks de-
rived from Danaus, king of Argos, 1474 B.C.

DANCE OF Death. The triumph of death
over all ranks of men was a favourite subject with
the artists of the middle ages, and appears in rude
carvings and pictures in various countries.

The Chorea MachohfKwwni or Dansc Mncnhre, the
first printed re)iresentation, published bj- Guyot
Marchand, a bookseller of Paris . . . . 1485

Holbein's Dance of Dmth (concerning the author-

ship of which there has been much controversy),

printed at Lyons in 1538, and at Basil . . . 1594
Shiny editions have since ap])eared ; one with an

introduction and notes published by Mr. Russell
Smith 1849

The term Dance of Death was also ajiplied to the
frenzied movements of the Flagellants, who had
sometimes skeletons depicted on their clothing,

about the end of the 14th century.
Dancing viaiiia, accompanie<l by aberration of
mind and distortions of the body, was very
I)revalent in Gennany in 1374, and in the i6th
centuiy in Italy, where it was tenued Tarantism,
and erroneously supposed to be caused by the
Lite of the Tarantula spider. The music and
«ongs employed for its cure are still preserved.

DANCING was invented by the Curates, 1534
B.C. Eiisebiits. 1'he Greeks combined the dance
with their dramas, and pantomimic dances were
introduced on the Roman stage, 22 B.C. Usher.

Dancing by cinque paces was introduced into Eng-
land from Italy, a.d. 1541. In inodem times the

French introduced ballets analogues in their musical
dramas. 'Jhe country dance {contre-danse) is of

French origin, but its date is not precisely known.
Spelman. See Morice Dance, Quadrille, and
Waltz.

Establishment of a national training school for

dancing, by Mr. Mapleson ; second annual dis-

tribution of prizes, &c. . . . 21 Sept. 1878

DANE-GELD, or DaneGELT, a tribute paid

to the Danes to stop their ravages in England
;

first raised by Ethelred II. in 991, and again in

1003 ; and levied after the expulsion of the Danes
to paj' f.eets for clearing the seas of them. The
tax was suppressed by Edward the Confessor in

1051; revived by AYifliam 1. 1068; and formed
part of the revenue of the crown, until abolished

by Stephen, 1136. Every hide of land, i.e. as much
as one plough could plough, or as Bede says, as

much as could maintam a family, was taxed at first

IS., afterwards as much as 7«. Camden says that

once 24,360/. was raised.

DANES, or NoRTilME>' ; see Denmark.
During their attacks upon Britam and Ireland

they made a descent on France, where, in 89^,
under RoUo, they received presents under the walls

of I'aris. The}" returned and ravaged the French
territories as far as Ostend in 896. They attacked

Italy in 903. Neus-tria was granted by the king of

France to RoUo and his Nonnans (Xortli-men),

hence Normandy, in 911. The invasions of Eng-
land and Ireland were as follows :

—

First hostile appearance of the Danes . . . 783
They land near Purbeck, Doi-set 787
Descend in Northumberland : destroy the church
at Lindisfanie ; are repelled, and perish by shii>-

wreek 8 Jan. 794
They invade Scotland and Ireland . . 795, 796
They enter Dublin with a fleet of 60 sail, and pos-

sess themselves of Dublin, Fingal, &c. . . 798
They take the Isle of Sheppey 832
Defeated at Hengeston, in Cornwall, by Egltert . 835
They land in Kent from 350 vessels, and take Can-

terburj' and London 851
They descend on the north, and take York . . 867
They defeat the Saxons at Merton . . . . 871

They take Wareham and Exeter . . . .876
They take Chippenham : but 120 of their ships are
wrecked 877

Defeated : Guthnmi, their leader, becomes Chris-

tian, and many settle in England.... 878
Alfred enters into a treaty with them . . . . 882
Their fleet destroyeil by Alfred at Appledore . . 894
Defeated near Isle of Wight 897
They invade and waste Wales 900
Defeated by Edward the Elder 922
Thej- defeat the peojile of Leinster .... 956
Ravage Cornwall, Devon, and Dorset . . . . 985
And ravage Essex and Suflblk 990
Said to assume tlie title lord ilane alwiut . . . 991
Their fleet defeated after a breach of treaty, pur-
chased by money 992

Anlaf and Sweyn ravage Kent and the south (eiTO-

neously said to have been paid i6,ooo<. for jieace) 994
A general massacre of the Danes, by oixler of

Ethelred II. 13 Xov. 1002

Sweyn revenges it, and receives 36,000?. (as an
annual tribute) to dejiai-t 1003

Their fleet anchors at Isle of Wight . . . . 1006

Ihey make fresh inroads, and defeat the Saxons in

Suffolk, loio ; sack Canterbury, and kill the in-

habitants, loii ; receive 48,000?. as tribute, and
murder Alphege, archbishop 1012

Vanqui-shed at Clontarf, Ireland (see Clontarf) . 1014
Conquest of England eomjileted ; Canute king . . 1017
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They settle in S<-<)tl:iiiil 1020
Tli'V l^iiid aj^iiii at Sandwich, carrj-ing off much '<

I'.ri li-r t<j Flatul*-rs 1047
Ii.f it.i! bvHan.M II. at SUmf.)rl-bri<l<,'e, 25 Sept. 1066 ,

They burn York, aii'l kill 3000 Xoniians . . . 1069
'

Once more iiivaile Euiclaiul to aid a conspiracy

;

i

but conij)elle<l to depart 1074

DAXGEROUS ASSOCIATIONS (lEE-
LAXD) BILL; see Roman Catholic A»»oeiatton.

DANGEROUS GOODS : act regulating
their deposit and carriage passed 6 Aug. 1866.

DANGEROUS PERFORMANCES, see
Childreit.

DANNEWERKE. or D.o-XAvriRKE, a series

of earthworks, considered almost impregnable,
stretching across the long narrow peninsula of
Schleswig, Holst».'in, and Jutland—said to have '

been constructed during the " stone age," long before
the art of metal-working. It was rebuilt in 937
by Thyr.i, queen of Gormo the Old, for which she
was named "Dannabod," the pride of the Danes.
It was repaired by Olaf Tryggreson between 905
and 1000. Near here the Prussians, helping tne
duchies, defeated the Danes, 23 April, i8l8. TtT

"

retreat of the Danes firom it, 5 Jeb. 1804, occa-
sioned much dis3;ttisfaction at Copenhagen.

DANTE'S DH^INA COMMEDIA was
first printed in 1472. He was bom 14 May, 1265.
died at liavcnna, 14 Sept, 132 1. A festival in his
honour, at Florence, was opened by the king, 14
May, 1865, when a large statue of Dante by Pazzi
of Kavenua was uncovered.

DANTZIC (N. Germany), a commercial city in

7 ; according to some authorities, buQt by
Taldemar I. in 1 165. Poland obtained tlie

sovereignty of it in 1454. It was seized by the
king of Prussia, and annexed in 1793. It sur-
rendered to the French, May, 1807 ; and by the
treaty of TiLsit was restored to independence, under
the protection of Pmssia and Saxony, July, 1807.
Dautzic was besieged by the allies in 1812 ; and
surrendered i Jan. 1814. By the treaty of Paris it

reverted to the king of Prussia. By the Vistula
breaking through its dykes, io,(XX) head of cattle

and 4000 houses were destroyed, and many lives

lost, 9 April, 1829.

DANUBE (German, Donau ; anciently Ister, in
its lower part), the largest river in Europe, except

,

the Wolga, rises in the Black Forest and falls into
the Black Sea. Trajan's bridge at Gladova was
destroyed by Adrian, to prevent the barbarians
entering Dacia. Steam navigation was projected
on this river by count Szechenyi, in 1830, and in
that year the tirst steam-boat was launched at
Vienna, and the Austrian company was formed
shortly after. The Bavarian company was formed
1836. A canal between the Danube and the
Maine was completed by Louis I. of BavarLi. ;

Charlemagne, in the 8th centurj-, contemplated
uniting the Danube and Rhine by a canal. At the
peace of 30 March, 1856, the free navigation of the
Danube was seemed, and an independent European
commission appointed to make it na\-igable from
Isaktchi to the sea, which has worked with good
effect. The British government, in 1868, lent

135,000/. to complete the works. The treaty re-
specting the navigation of the Danube renewed for

twelve years, 13 March, 187 1. The river suddenly
took possession of a new bed near Vienna, 17 April,
which was formally opened 30 May, 1875.

In the Rosso-Turkish war the Russians crossed the '<

Danube and entered Bulgaria. (See Russo-Turkish
War, II.) June, 1877 .

The uavigatiou of the Danube was regulated by
Articles 50—54 of Berlin treaty . 13 July, 187^

X conference i>f the jiowers resi>ecting the Danube
held in I>^>n<lon, S Feb. rt se-/. ; treaty signed re-
storing nghtu to Russia, 10 March : ratified

15 Aug. x88i

DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES;
WaLL.VCHL\. and MOLDAVIA (capitals, Bucha-
rest and Jassv) were united and named RoUMAXIA»
1859. Population of the two, i860, 3,864,848 ; 1866,

4,424,961 ; 1887, 5.500,000. These proviaees fonnecf
part of the ancient Dacia {tchich see).

Part of Moldavia ce<Ie<l to Russia . . . . i8i»
The provinces ha\ing iiarticijiated in the Greek in-

surrection in 1821, were severely treated by the
Turks : but by the treaty of Adrianople were
I'laced umlcr the protection of Ruiuia . . . i82>

The Porte apjtointed as hospixlars prince Stirbey
for Wallachla, and prince Ghika for Moldavia',

Jane, 184^
They retire from their governments when the Rus-

sians enter Moldavia. See Rutso-Turkish W<ti:

2 July, 18Si
The Russians quit the provinces and the Austrians

enter, Sept. i85«: retire . . . March, 1S57
The government of the priucii«dities finally settled

at the Paris conference : (there were to Ije two
hosj>odars, elected by elective ass-mblages, and
the suzerainty of Turkey was to be preserved),

19 Aug. 1S5S
Alexander Conza elected hospodar of Molilavia,

17 Jan.; of Wallachia .... 5 FeU iiis^
Tlie election acknowledged by the allies 6 Sept. ,,

The definitive union of the pro\inces (umler the
name of Roumauia) proclaimed and ackiiowledged
by the Porte Dec. 186

»

[For continuation, see BouMania.]

DARDANELLES. Two castles (Sestoa, in
Roumania, and Abydos, in Anatolia), built bj'thfr

sultan Mahomet IV. in 1659, commanding tho
entrance of the strait of Gallipoli, named Dar-
danelles from the contiguous town Dardanus.—Th&
passage of the strait was achieved by the British
squadron under sir John Duckworth, 19 Feb. 1807 ;

but he repassed them with great loss, 3 March, the-

castles of Sestos and Abydos hurling down stone--

shot upon the British ships. The allied English
and French fleets passed the Dardanelles at the-

sultan's request, Oct. 1853; see Helkspont and
Xerxes.

DARIC, a Persian gold coin, issued by Darius^
hence its name, about 538 B.C. About 556 cents.

Knoides. It weighed two grains more than th©^

English guinea. Dr. Bernard.

DARIEN, ISTHMrs of, central America, dis-

covered by Columbus, 1494. In 1694, William
Paterson, founder of the Bank of England, pub-
lished his plan for colonising Darien. A company
was formed in 1695, and in 1698-9, three expedi-
tions sailed thither from Scotland, where 400,000^.

had been raised. The first consisted of 1200 youn»
men of all classes, besides women and children.

The enterprise not having been recognised by the-

English government, the settlements were tm-eat-

ened bv the Spaniards, to whom they were finally

surrendered, 30 March, 1700. Paterson and a few
survivors from famine and disease, had set oft

shortly before the arrival of the second expedition.

Several years after, 398,085/. were voted by parlia-

ment to the survivors as "Equivalent money.'*"

18,000/. were also voted to Paterson ; but the bill

was rejected in the house of Lords. See Panama^
The average breadth, 40 miles; least breadth, 3a
miles

DARJEELING. a British district in the Him-
alayas, cedeii'ilbout 1824. Tlie capital DarjecUng,
is used as a sanitarium. The cultivation of tea is.
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riouiishiiig, and the population rapidlj- increasing

(1889.)

DAEK AGES, a tei-m applied to the Middle

Ages j according to Hallam, comprising about lOOO

years—from the invasion of France ty Clovis, 486,

to that of Naples by Charles VIII., 1495. During
this time learnuig was at a low ebb.

DARLINGTON, see under Raihcays, 1825

and 1875.

DARMSTADT, sec Hesse Darimtadt.

DARTFORD (Kent). Here commenced the

insurrection of Wat Tyler, 138 1. A convent of

nuns, of the order of St. Augustin, endowed here

by Edward III. 1355, was converted by Henry YIII.

into a royal palace. The first paper-mill in Eng-
land was erected at Dartford by sir John Spielman,

a Geraian, in 1590 {Stoic), and about the same

period was erected here the first mill for splitting

iron bars. Tlie powder-mills here were blown up

four times between 1730 and 1738. Various ex-

plosions have since occurred, in some cases with

"loss of life to many persons : 12 Oct. 1790; I Jan.

1795 ; and others I'ccently.

DARTMOOR, South Devon, a tract of land,

20 miles long, 9 to 12 miles broad, subject to the

duchy of Cornwall. The Dartmoor Preservation

Association hold their annual meeting at Plymouth,

26 Oct. 1885. i)rt;-^/Hoo)- Pmo«, founded Mar. 1806.

Seven prisoners of war were shot 6 April, 1815,

after an insurrection. The autumn military ma-

noeuvi-es at Dartmoor, Aug. 1873, were unsuccessful

through bad weather.

V mutiny here was checked witli loss of life of one

prisoner " Xov. 1880

DARTMOUTH (Devon). Burnt by the

French in the reisns of Richard I. and Henry Iv .

In a third attempt (1404), the invaders were de-

feated bv the inhabitants, assisted by the valour of

the women. The French commander, Du Chastel,

three lords, and thirtv-two knights, were made

prisoners. In the war of the parliament, Dart-

mouth was taken after a siege of four weeks, by

prince Maurice, who garrisoned the place for the

king (1643) ; but it was retaken by general Fairfax

by storm m 1646.

DARWINISM, see Dcvdojjment and Species.

DATES were affixed to grants and assignments

18 Edw. I. 1290. Before this time it was usual at

least to pass lands without dating the deed of con-

vevance. Lewis. Numerous instr-iments of assign-

ment enrolled among our early records establish

this fact. The date is determined by the names of

the parties, particularly that of the grantor : the

nosse^sion of land was proof of the title to it.

Hardie. A useful glossary of the dates given m old

charters and chronicles will be found m Nicolas s

^' Chronology of Historj." J. J. Bond's '' Handy-

Book for Verifying Dates," published 1866.

j)^-[JPHINE,* S-E. France, successively held

bv the Allobroges, Burgundians, and Lombards

;

was, about 732-4, delivered from the invading

Saracens by Charles Martel. After forming part of

the kin"-dom of Aries, it was much subdivided

among counts. One of these, Humbert II., ceded

Dauphine and the Viennois to Philip VI., in 1343,

for his eldest son, on the condition tliat the prince

should be stvled dauphin, which took effect in

I349> ^^^^ Humbert became a monk. Louis

* One of the counts of Vienna placed a dolphin

(tlanphin) in Lis coat-of-arms, and assumed the title of

dauphin.

Antoine, duke of Angouleme, son of Charles X.,

the last dauphin who assumed the title at his

father's accession, 16 Sept. 1824, died 3 June,

1844.

DAVENTRY, Northamptonshire. Near here

Lambert, havmg escaped from the Tower, was de-

feated and retaken, in his attempt to enkindle the

war, by Monk, 21 April, 1660. The dissenting

academy removed liere from Northampton in 1 752,
was transferred to W'vniondley in 1789, thence to

London as Coward College, and finally united Avith

Homerton and Highburj- Colleges as New College,

in 1850.

DAVID'S, St. (S. W. Wales), the ancient

Menapia, now a poor decayed place, but once the

metropolitan see of "Wales, and archicpiscopal.

When Clu-istianity was planted in Britain, three

archbishops' seats were appointed, viz. London,
York, and Caerleon upon Usk, in Monmouthshire.
That at Caerleon being too near the dominions of

the Saxons, was removed to Mynyw, and called

St. David's, in honour of the archbishop who re-

moved it, 522. St. Sampson was the last arch-

bishop of the AVelsh ; for he, withdrawing himself

on account of a pestilence to Dole, in Brittany,

carried tlie pall with him. In tlie reign of Henry I.

tlie archbishops submitted to tlie see of Canterbury.

Beatson. Present income 4500/.

BISHOPS.
1800. Loi-d George Muiray, died 3 June, 1803.

1803. Thomas Biu-gess, trans, to Salislmrj', June, 1825.

1825. John Banks Jenkinson, died 7 July, 1840.

1840. Connop Thirlwall ; resigned June, 1874 ; died
27 July, 1875.

1874. Wm. Basil Jones, consecrated 24 Aug.

DAVID'S DAY, St., I March, is annually
commemorated by the Welsh, in honour of St.

David. Tradition states that on St. David's birth-

day, 540, a great victory was obtained by the
Welsh over their Saxon invaders ; and that the
Welsh soldiers were distinguished, bj- order of St.

David, by a leek in their caps.

DAVIS'S STRAIT (N. America), discovered
by John Davis, 11 Aug. 1^85, on his voyage to find

a N. W. passage, 1585-S7. He made two more
voyages for the same purpose, and five voyages to
the East Indies. In the last he was killed by
Japanese pirates, on the coast of ilalaeca, 27 or 29
Dec, 1605.

DAVY LAMP, &c., see Safety Lamp.
The Davy Medal, furnislied liy tiie sale of Sir Humphry
Davy's plate, wa.s first awarded liy tlie Royal Society
to Professors Bunscii and Kirchlioft' in 1877 for their
discoverj- of spectrum (iiw.lyds (which see).

DAVYUM, a new metal, discovered by Scrgius
Kern, 28 June, 1877, in the residuum of platinum
ore ; said to be hard, infusible, and rather ductile.

It has been suspected to be ruthenium.

DAY. Day began at sunrise among most of the
northern nations, at sunset among the Athenians
and Jews; and among the Ilomans at midnight as
with us. The Italians in some places, reckon tlie

day from sunset to sunset, making their clocks
strike twenty-four hours round. The Cliinese

divide the day into twelve parts of two hours each.
The astronomical day begins at noon, is divided
into twenty-four hours (instead of two parts of
twelve hours). Thus the astronomical day
8 Dec. begins at noon of 8 Dee. and ends at noon
9 Dec. At Greenwich, from i Jan. 1885, the day
of 24 hours began at midnight ; the reckoning was
recommended for i-ailways, &c. A system of uni-
versal time for all countries was put "forth by Mr.
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"^andford Fleming, of Canada. The "Washington
. Prime Meridian Conference adopted a resolurion

. declaring the universal day to be the mean solar

day, beginning, for all the world, at the moment of

mean midnight of the initial meridian, coinciding

vriih the beginning of the civil day, and that

ridian to be counted from zero up to 2^ hours,

- ' Oct. 1884. The scheme for universjil time was

vocated by Mr. W. H. M. Christie, the .Vstro-

•:ner Royal, at the fioyal Institution, 19 March,
-36.

DEACONS (literally servant*), an order of

Christian ministers, began with the Apostles, about

S3. {Acts vi.) Their qualifications are given by

St. Paul (65), 1st Timothy iii. 8— 14. Mr. John
Andrews, m;i8ter of Shrewsbury High School, was
ordained at Lichfield Cathedral a. permanent deacon

in conformity with a resolution passed in the

l'[)per House "of Convocation, Feb. 1884 ; his duties

x- to assist tlie priest in the communion service,

:v. ., 18 Bee. 1887.

DEACONESSES, or ministering widows, have

their qualifications given in I Tim. v. 9, lO (65).

Ilieir duties were to visit the poor and sick, assist

the agapaj or love feasts, admonish the youii^
> omen, &c. The office was discontinued in the

"Western church in the 5th and 6th centuries, and
in the Greek church about the 12th, but has been

recently revived in Germany. The appointment of

deaconesses, subject to the parochial clergy, was
advocated by the bishop of Ely about 1853, and
some were appointed. The I)ioces.in Deaconess

Institution, London, was established in 1861.

DEAD. Prayers for their benefit were pro-

. )ly offered up in the 2nd century, being referred
- by Tertullian, who died 220 The practice was
protested against by Aerius, and defended by Epi-
phanius, who died 403. It is generally objected to

by the church of England, but is not expressly for-

bidden ; so decide i bv sir Herbert Jenucr in the

Court of Arches {Phillimore, Eecl. Law, 1873-6).

DEAD "W^EIGHT LOAN acquired its name
from its locking up the capital of the Bank of

England, which in 1823 advanced ii,000,000^. to

t"!ie" government (to construct new ordnance, &c.).

The latter engaged to give an annuity of 585,740/.

: r 44 years, which ceased in June, I&7.

DEAF AND DUMB. The first systematic

attempt to instruct the deaf and dumb was made
by Pedro de Ponce, a Benedictine monk of Spain,

on Jerome Cardan's system, about 1570. See Blind.

Bonet, a monk, published a system at Madrid . . 1620

Dr. Wallifl published a work in England on the
subject 1650

The first regular aca-'lemy for the deaf and dumb in

Britain opencl in iklinburgh 1773
In modem times the abbe de I'Epee (1712-89), and

his friend and pupil the abbe Sicanl of Paris (1742

—

T822) ; the rev. llr. Townsend and Mr. BaJcer, of
!. •. ion ; Mr. Thos. Braidwood of Edinburgh ;

- irgeon Orpen of Dublin, have laboured with
1 success in promoting the instruction of the

ic vi and dumb.
. le asylum for deaf and dumb children, opened in
London through the exertions of Mr. Townsend
in 1792 ; one in Edinburgh by Mr. T. Braidwood,
in 1810 ; and one in Birmingham by Mr. T. Braid-
wood

The asylum at Claremont, Dublin, opened . . .

A deafand dumb debating club (WaUis club) closed
its third session April, 1869

The foundation stone of St. Saviour's church, near
Oxford street, London, for the deaf and dumb, laid

by the prince of Wales . . . 5 July, 1870
In 1851, there were in Great Britain, 12,553 deaf and
dumb out of a population of 20, 959,477.

Oral Tioehitig.—Mr. Wm. "Van Praagh introduced

1815
1816

the so-called German system into this conntr>' in

July, 1867: published his "Plan for the Estab-
lishment of Day ScIkkiIs [in preference to board-
ing-liouses] for tlie De;if and Dumb" (in which
they are to 1>e taught by sjieech and lip teaching
only; the finger alpliabet and artiticial signs
being rigidly exchid^), in 1871. By the help of
the baroness Meyer de Rothschild and others, the
" As«ociation fur the Oral Instruction of the Deaf
and Dumb" was foimded in 1871, and a day-
school ojiened at 12, Fitzroy-square . 16 July, 1S72

The Royal A-ssociati<jn for "the Deaf and Dumb,
I.'>nf!"ii, f niTid.-'i in 1840, and reorganised 1854.
' tion and entertainment under

I ^s at Milan ; great majority In
lavour I'f I. ral teaching of deaf-mutes . Sept. 18S0

International congress at Brussels. 12 Se^^t el seq. 1883

DEAL, a cinque port with Sandwich, 1229; a
fishing village in the reign of Henry Yill. ; its

strong castle built 1539 by Henry \T1I. Deal was
incorporated and made independent of Sandwich,
1699.

DEAN, Forest of, Gloucestershire, an-
ciently wooded quite through, and in the last

century, though much curtailed, was twenty miles
in length and ten in breadth. It was famous for its

oaks, the material of our ships of war. Riots in
this district, when more than 3000 persons as-

sembled in the forest, and demolished upwards of
fifty miles of wall and fence, throwing open io,000
acres of plantation, took place on 8 June, 1831.
The Dean forest (mines) act passed 16 Aug. 1871.

DEAN (decanus), a name commonly given to
the arch-prcsb\-ter, or eldest presbyter, in the 12th
century; originally a military title', an officer over
ten soldiers. In the church of England the dean
and chapter of a cathednil nominally elect the
bishop and form his council. By 13 & 14 Car. II.

(1662), a dean must be in priest's orders
; pre-

viously the office had occasionally been held by a
layman, -with special dispensation. The ancient
office of " rural dean" has been much revived since

1850. The Deans' and Canons* resignation act
passed 13 May, 1872. The Five Deans' memorial,
and counter memorial, see Church of England, 1881.
See Arches.

DEATH, ordained as the punishment for mur-
der, 2348 B.C. {Gen. ix. 6.)

The Jews generally stoned their criminals {Lev.
^^ «) B.C. 1490

Draco's code punished every offence with death . 621
It was limited to murder by Solon .... 594
Mithridates, a Persian soldier, who boasted that he

I had killed Cyrus the Yoimger, at the battle of
!

Cunaxa, was by order of Artaxerxes exposed to
1

the sun for eighteen daj^ .... . 401

I

Maurice, the son of a nobleman, was hanged, drawn,

I

and quartered for piracy, tlie first execution in
that manner in England, 25 HeiL IIL . a.d. 1241

;
The punishment of death was abolislied in a great
nninber of cases by sir Robert Peel's acts, 4 to 10
Geo. IV 1824-9

; By the criminal law consolidation acts, death was
[

confined to treason and wilful murder . 1861
The commission on capital punishment (appointed

1864) issued their report (recommending that
pensd servitude be sutetituted for death in some
cases where murder was unpremeditated, and
that executions should not be public) . Dec. 1865

Capital punishment restricteil in Italy . April,
Its proposed abolition ia Belgium was negatived,'

18 Jan. 1867
" Capital Punishment within Prisons Bill" passed
May, 1868. First case, 13 Aug. 1868 : see £meit-
tions.

Abolition of the punishment of death in Great
Britain proposed by Mr. Gilpin in the commons ;

negatived (127 to 23), 21 April, 1868 ; negatived
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(i £8 to 58), 29 July, i86g ; negatived (167-54), 24
July, 1872; (155-50), 12 Juue, 1877; (263-64), 13

March, 1878 ;
pioposed by Jlr. (aft. sir j.) Pease,

negatived (175-79), 22 June, 1881; agaiu 10 May,
1S82; again (117-62) .... n May, 1886

Cai)i£al iiuiiisliment abolished in Russia by Cathe-
rine II., except for treason 1767

Capital punishment abolished in Tuscany, 1859,

IloumunJa, 1864; Portugal, 1867; Saxony, t April,

1868 ; Holland, 1870. In 17 out of 21 cantons of

Switzerland, 1874; Italy 1888

Pi-actically ceased in Belgiuni, Prussia, Bavaria,

Denmark, and Sweden, though not abolished.

In France 126 convictions for murder—4 executed,

in one year ; similar jiroportion in Italy.

Abolished in some of United States. Maine, 1876 ;

Rhode Island, Michigan, and Wisconsin, since

;

in others, virtually ceased.
Cajjital punishment bv electricity ordered to be
adopted by the State" of New York from . 1 Jan. 1889

See Beheading, Rutxiillac, Damiens, ISoiling, Burn-
ing, Hanging, Forgery, and Campbell's Acts.

DEATHS, EegisteRS of, see Bills of Mor-
taliti/, I'ublic Health, and Registers.

DEBATES IN PARLIAMENT. See
Ilepovtliuj

.

DEBATING SOCIETIES ; several formed

in the last centur}-. The celebrated Oxford Union
Society was founded in 1823, and many orators

have been trained by it.

DEBTOES have been subjected to imprison-

ment in almost all countries and times. In the

ei;;;hteen months subsequent to the panic of Dec.

1825, as many as ioi,coo writs for debt were issued

in England. " In the year ending 5 Jan. 1830, there

were 71 14 persons sent to the several piisons of

London; and on that day, 1547 of the number
were yet confined. On the 1st of Jan. 1840,^ the

number of prisoners for debt in England and Wales
was 1732 ; in Ireland the number was under looo

;

mid in Scotland under TOO. The operation of

statutes of relief, and othei causes, considerably

reduced the number of imprisoned debtors. "When

the new Bankruptcy act (abolishing imprisonment
j

for debt except when fraudulently contracted)
j

came into operation in Nov. 1861, a number of :

debtors who had been confined were released. 1

Arrest of Absconding Debtors bill, 14 & 15 Vict.
|

c. 52, 1852. In 1863 nearly 18,000 persons were 1

imprisoned by order of the county courts : average -

time, 15 days, amount of debt, y,. los. By an act
|

passed 9 Aug. i86q, the imprisonment of fi-audulent

debtors was abolished, with certain exceptions, and

nearly a hundred debtors were released by a judge's

orderin Jan. 1870. An act to facilitate the arrest

of absconding debtors, passed 9 Aug. 1870. Im-
prisonment for debt in Ireland was abolished bj' an

a..t passed 6 Aug. 1872, and in Scotland (after 31
'

Dec.) bv Dr. Cameron's Act, passed 7 Sept. 1880.

See Arrest, King's Bench, Bankrupts, Insolvents,

and National Debt,

7978 iiersons were committed to gaol by the county

coiu-ts in 1871 ; 4438 in 1874. Impri-sonment tor debt

was virtually abolished by the Bankruptcy Act of 1883,

which relieved small debtors.

DEBUSSCOPE, an instrument of French

origin, somewhat similar to the kaleidoscope, said

to be useful for devising patterns for calico-printers,

&c., made its appearance in i860.

DECAMEEONE (lO days), see Boccaccio.

DECAPITATION, see Beheading.

DECCAN (Dekhan or Dakhan), S. India, was

invaded by the Mahometans in 1294. The fii-st

independent suhan was Alaudin. The natives re-

volted, and the dynasty of Bahmani was founded

by Hasan Ganga in 1347. About 1686-90, Aurung-
zebe I. recovered the Deican, but soon lost great

part of it to the Mahrattas. Tlie Nizam al Mulk,
his viceroy, became independent in 171 7. A large

part of the Deccan was ceded to the £nglish in

1818.

DECEMBEE (from decern, ten), the tenth

month of the year of Romulus, commencing in

March. In 713 B.C. Numa introduced January
and February before March, and thenceforward

December became the twelfth of the year. In the

reign of Commodus, a.d. 181— 192, December was
called, by way of flatterj-, Am;izonius, in honour
of a courtesan whom that prince had loved, and had
had painted like an Amazon. The English com-
menced their year on the 25th December, until the

reign of WiUiam I. ; see Year. For 2 Dec, revolu-

tion see France, 185 1.

DECEMVIEI, or Ten Men, appointed to

draw up a code of laws, to whom for a time the

whole government of Home was committed, 451 B.C.

The laws they drew up were appi-oved by the

senate and general assembly of the people, written

on ten metallic tables, and set up in the place where
the people met {comitium). Two more tables were

added, 450 b.c. The Decemviri at first raled well,

but the conduct of Appius Claudius towards

Virginia occasioning an insurrection, they were^

forced to resign ; and consuls were again ap-

pointed, 449 B.C.

DECENNALIA, festivals instituted by Au-
gustus, 17 B.C., celebrated by the llon.an emperors

every tenth year of their reign, with sacrifices,

games, and largesses. Livg. Celebrated by An-
toninus Pius, A.D. 148.

DECIMAL SYSTEM of Coinage,
"Weights, &e., see Metric System.

DECIPIUM, a new metal found by M. Dela-

fontaine in the same earth with Philippium {which

sec) ; announced Nov., 1878.

DECLAEATION, see Independence and
Rights.

DECOEATED STYLE, see Gothic.

DECOEATIVE AET. Its principles, enun-

ciated by A. "W. Pugin, in his " Designs," in 1835,

have been advanced by Owen Jones, Redgrave, and
others. Owen Jones's elaborate "Grammar of

Ornament," was published in 1856. A Decorative

Ai-t society, founded in 1844, existed for a short

time only.

DE COUECY'S PEIVILEGE, that of

standing covered before the king, granted by king

John to John de Courcy, baron of Kingsale, anci

his successors, in 1 203. He was the first Irish

nobleman created by an English sovereign, 27
Hen. II. 1 181, and was entrusted with the govern-

ment of Ireland, 1 185. The privilege was allowed

to the baron of Kingsale by Will. III., Geo. III.,

and by Geo. IV. at his court held in Dublin, iu

Aug. 1821. The present baron is the 31st in suc-

cession.

DECEETALS. They formed the second part

of the canon law, or collection of the pope's edicts

and decrees and the decrees of councils. The first

acknowledged to be genuine is a letter of Siricius

to Himerus, a bishop of Spain, written in the first

year of his pontificate, 385. Hou-el. Certain false

decretals were used by Gregory IV. in 837. The de-

cretals of Gratian, a Benedictine (a collection of

canons), were compiled in 1150. Henault. Five

books were collected by Gregory IX. 1227 ;
a sixth
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by Boniface VIII. 1297; the Clementines by Cle-

ment V. in 1313: employed by John XXII. in 1317 ;

the Extravagantcs range from 1422 to 1483.

DEDICATION of the Jewisli tabernacle took

place 1490 B.C. ; of the temple, 1004 B.C. ; of the

second temple, 515 B.C. The Christians under Ccn-

«tantine built new churches and dedicated them
with great solemnity, in a.d. 331, et seq. The
dedication of books (by authors to solicit patronage

or testify respect) existed in the time of jla?cenas,

17 B.C., the friend and counsellor of Augustus, and

a patron of Horace {Ode I. 1).

DEED, a written contract or agreement. The
formula, " I deliver this as my act and deed,"

occurs in a charter of 933. Fosbrooke. Deeds in

Enghmd were fonnerly written in I.atin or French
;

the earliest known instance in English is the in-

denture between the abbot of Whitbv and Robert

Bustard, dated at York in 1343 ; see tlnglith Lan-

ffuaffc.

DEEP-SEA SOUNDINGS, ifuch new and

interesting information respecting the animal lite

and teinpeniture of the deep sea has been acquired

by the dredgings on the coast of Norway by M."

Sai-s, and bv those of Dr. W. li. Carpenter and

prof. (aft. sir) Wy ville Thomson on our own coasts,

near the Faroe i.^les, in 1868 and 1869, and in the

Mediterranean by Dr. Carpenter in 1870. Li>^ing

animals have been found at a depth of three miles.

On 21 Dec. 1872, Dr. Wyville Thomson and a party

of scientific men sailei in H.M.S. Challenger

(C.ii't. G. S. Naies), to examine into the physical

and biological condition of the great ocean basins

and the direction of their currents. Deepest sound-

ing then known was taken in the Atlantic, north

of St. Thomas's, 3875 fathoms (4 miles, 710 yards),

24 March, 1873. On 10 Dec. 1874, capt. Thompson
succeeded capt. Nares, who took the command of

the new Arctic expedition. The Challenger re-

turned, with valuable collections, 2^ M.iv, 1876,

after a voyage ofabove 80,000 miles. The "Voyage"
was published by sir C. Wyville Thomson in Dec.

1877 ; and thirty-five volumes of reports had been

publiiihed, ilay, 1889. A Norwegian expedition

explored the northern seas 16 July—18 Aug.r 1877 ;

an Italian expedition in the MediteiTanean started

2 Aug. 1881.

DEER are mentioned in a will of one Athel-

stan, dated 1045. Professor Owen thinks tliat fallow

deer are not native, but were introduced here at an

early period. There are now in England 334 deer

parks, the oldest being probably lord Abergavenny's
at Eridge, Sussex. See EveljTi Shhley's "Account
of Deer Parks," July, 1S67. 1658 deer in the

royal parks, 1873.

DEERHOUNT), an English yacht, while
conveying arms to the Carlists, seized by the
Spanish government vessel Buenaventura, off Biar-

ritz, and captain and crew imprisoned, 13 Aug.;
released about 18 Sept. 1873.

DEFAMATION is punishable by fine and

{
imprisonment by statute of 1843. The jurisdiction

of the ecclesiastical courts on this subject was
,

abolished by 18 & 19 Vict. c. 41 (1855). See Libel.

DEFENCE, see Church Befence, National
\

Defeuic.

DEFENCE ACT, a complete conscription act,
\

\ authorising a levy en masse, 1803, was unsuccessful; '

new measures were taken in 1 807-8. The Defence !

of the Realm Act passed 28 Aug. i860, in conse-

quence of the unsettled state of Europe, and the i

doubtful policy of the emperor Napoleon ; see For-
lificatioH and Colonies.

"DEFENCE GOVERNMEN^T " in France,
formed on 4 Sept. 1870, when the emperor was
dejwsed and a republic proclaimed, gen. Trochu
president ; it included Gambetta, Simon, &c. It

resigned, after Paris had capitulated, 5, 6 Feb.
1 87 1. See France.

DEFENDER of the Faith (Fidei De-
fensor), a title of the British sovereign, conferre<l

by Leo. X. on Henry VIII. of England, 11 Oct.

1521, for the tract against Luther on behalf of the

Church of Home (then accounted Domiciliumjidci
Catholica),

DEFENDERS, a faction in Ireland, which
arose out of a quarrel between two residents of

Market-hill, 4 July, 1784. Each was soon aided

by a large body of friends, and many battles ensued.
On Whit-Monday, 1785, an anntnl assemblage ot

one of the parties (700 men), called the Nappagli
Fleet, prepared to encounter the Batcn FUet, but
the engagement wa.? prevented. They subsequently
became religious parlies. Catholic and Presbyterian,
distinguished as Defenders and Peep-o'-day-boys:
he latter were so named because they usually \-isite(!

the dwellings of the Defenders at daybreak in search
of arms ; see Diamond.

DEGREES. Eratosthenes attempted to deter-

mine the length of a geographical degree about 250
B.C. See Geodesy, Latitude, and Longitude. Col-

legiate degrees are coeval with universities. ^^ '

and doctors existed, 826. See Lambeth 1'

Those in law are traced up to 1149; in me
to 1384; in music, to 1463. Middle class exam-
inations for degrees were instituted at Oxford, 18
June, 1857 ; at Cambridge, 24 Nov. 1857 ; an<l

girls were allowed to compete for degrees, Oct.

1863. Bill to enable Scotca universities to grant
degrees to women rejected by the Commons, 3
March, 1875. See Women.

DEI GRATIA, see Grace of God.

DEIRA, a part of the Anglo-Saxon kingdom of
Northumbria ; see under Britain.

DEISM, Theism, or Moxotheism (Latin,
deus ; Greek, theos, God), the belief in one God, in
opposition to polytlieism and to the doctrine of the
Trinity. About the middle of the i6th centur}'

some gentlemen of France and Italy termed them-
selves deists, to disguise their opposition to Chris-
tianity by a more honourable appellation than that
of Atheism (which see). The most distinguished
deists were Herbert, baron of Cherburj-, in 1624

;

Hobbes, Tindal, Morgan, lord Bolingbrote, Gibbon,
Hume, Holcroft, Paine, and Godwin.

A high-caste Brahmin, Raminohtm Roy, founded a
Brahmin monotheistic church in 1S30, termed the
Brahmo Soinaj. He died at Bri.stol 27 Nov. 1833.
His reforming work was revived in 1842 by
Debendra Xath Tangore. In 1858 Baboo Keshub
Chunder Sen joined the society, and became a
most energetic propagandist, advocating also
social reform ; being much opposed, he formed
the new Brahmo Somaj of India in . . . . 1866

Keshub Chunder Sen was received at a public
meeting in London as a reformer, 12 April, and
salisequently jireached in a Unitarian chapel,
Finsbury, London 1870

.Schism in "liis chm\-h ; new church formed (Society
of God) 1880

He died at Calcutta 8 Jan. 1884

See Unitarians and Voysey.

DELAGOA BAY, S.E. Africa chiimed by
Great Britain and Portugal. Having been referred
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to arbitration, it was awarded to Portugal by mar-
shal MacMahon, Aug. 1875.

The importance of the port w&s greatly increase<l

by the discovery of gold in the Transvaal dis-

tricts. The South African Republic promoted
a railway to be constructed by German and Dutch
capitalists. The acquisition of the bfcy by Great
Britain strongly advocated . . . Dec. 1887

DELAWARE, one of the United States of

North America, named after lord de la Warre, go-

vernor of Vii-ginia, who entered the bay 1610. It

was settled by Swedes, sent there by Gustavus in

1627 ; acquired by the Dutch, 165^^ ; ceded to the

English, 1664. Capital, Dover. Population, 1880,

146,608.

DELEGATES, Couet of. Appeals to the

pope in ecclesiastical causes having been forbidden

(see Appeals), such causes were for the future to be

heard in this court, established by Henry VIII.

1:533. Stow. This court was abolished in 1832,

and appeals now lie to the Judicial Committee of

the Privy Council, according to 3 «& 4 Will. IV. c.

41 (1833) ; and 6 & 7 Vict. c. 38 (1843). See Arches.

DELEGATIONS, in the Austro-Hungarian
Monarchy, established in 1867, composed of 60

Austrian and 60 Hungarian members.

DELFT (S. Holland), a town founded by God-
frey le Bossu, about 1074 ; famous for " Delft

earthenware ;" first manufactured here about 13 10.

The sale of delft greatly declined after the introduc-

tion of potteries into Germany and England. Gro-

tius, jurist, v,-as bom here, 16 April, 1583 ; tercen-

tenary celebrated 10 April, 1883. His statue

erected, 17 Sept. 1886. And here William, the

great prince of Orange, was assassinated by
Gerard, 10 July, 1584; tercentenary celebrated 10

July, 1884.

DELHI, the once great capital of the Mogul
empire, and chief seat of the Mahometan power in

India ; it was taken by Tunour in 13^. It is now
in decay, but contained a million of inhabitants in

1700. In 1739, when Nadir Shah invaded Hiu-
dostan, he entered Delhi ; 100,000 of the inhabitants

perished by the sword, and plunder to the amount of

62,000,000^. sterling is said to have been collected.

Similar calamities were endured in 1761, on the

invasion of Abdalla, king of Candahar. In 1803,

the Mahrattas, aided by the French, took Delhi;

but were defeated by general Lake, il Sept., and
the aged Shah Aulum, emperor of Hindostan, was
restored to his throne with a pension ; see India,

1803. On 10 May, 1857, a mutiny arose in the

sepoy regiments at Meerut. It was soon checked
;

but the fugitives fled to Delhi on 11 May, and,

combined with other troops here, seized the city

;

proclaimed a descendant of the Mogul king, and

committed frightful atrocities. The rebels were

anxious to possess the chief magazine, but after a

gallant defence it was exploded by order of lieut.

Willoughby, who died of his wounds shortly after.

The other heroes of this exploit were lieutenants

Forrest and Eaj-ner, and the gunners Buckley and

ScuUy. Delhi was shortly after besieged by the

British, but was not taken till 20 Sept. following.

The final struggle began on the 14th ; brigadier

(aft. sir) Archdale "Wilson being the commander.
Much heroism was shown; the gallant death of

Salkeld at the explosion of the Cashmere gate

created much enthiisiasm. The old king and his

sons were captured soon after: the latter were
shot, and the former after a trial was sent for life to

Eangoon, where he died 11 Nov. 1862. See India,

1857. A camp formed at Delhi by the earl of Mayo,

the viceroy, Dec. 187 1, was visited by the king of
Siam, Jan. 1872. The prince of Wales visited

Delhi, II Jan. 1876. Queen Victoria was proclaimed

empress of India here with much magnificence, many
Indian princes being present, I Jan. 1877. Great
fire, 2000 houses burnt, 19 April, 1883.

Foundation-stone of Dufferin Hospital laid by lord

Dufferin 2 Nov. 1883.

Riots by collisions at Hindoo and Mahomniedan
festivals quelled by the military 5 Oct. et seq. 1886.

Great fire, 300 houses destroyed, much distress,

11-12 May, 1889.

"DELICATE INYESTIGATION" into the

conduct of the princess of Wales (afterwards queen
of England, as consort of George IV.), was com-
menced by a committee of the privy council, under
a warrant of inquiry, dated 29 May, 1806. The
members were lord Granville, lord Erskine, earl

Spencer, and lord EUenborough. The inquiry, of

which the countess of Jersey, sir J. and lady Doug-
las, and other persons of rank, were the prompters,

led to the publication called "The Book;" after-

wards suppressed. The charges against the princess

were disproved in 1807 and in 1813 ; but not being

pennitted to appear at court, she went on the conti-

nent in 1814 ; see Queen Carolijie.

DELIUM, Boeotia, N. Greece, the site of a
celebrated temple of Apollo. Here, in a conflict

between the Athenians and the Boeotians, in which
the former were defeated, Socrates the philosopher

is said to have saved the life of his pupil Xenophon,

424 B.C.

DELLA CRUSCA ACADEMY of Florence

merged into the Florentine in 1582.—The Della
Crusca School, a term applied to some English

residents at Florence, who printed inferior senti-

mental poetry and prose in 1785. They came to

England, where their works, popular for a short

time, were severely satirised by Giflbrd in his " Ba-
viad" and "Mseviad" (1792-5).

DELOS, a Greek isle in the Jilgean sea. Here
the Greeks, during the Persian war, 477 B.C., estab-

lished their common treasury, which was removed
to Athens, 461. Excavations, resulting in inter-

esting discoveries, were made in the island by the

French in 1883.

DELPHI (N. Greece), celebrated for its enig-

matical oracles delivered by the Pythia or priestess

in the temple of Apollo, which was built, some say,

by the couucU of the Amphictyons, 1263 B.C. The
Pythian games were fii"st celebrated here 586 B.C.

The temple was burnt by the Pisistmtidac, 548 B.C.

A new temple was raised by the Alcmseonidae. The
Persians (480 B.C.) and the Gauls (279 B.C.) were

deterred from plundering the temple by awful por-

tents. It was, however, robbed and seized by the

JPhocians 357 B.C., which led to the sacred war, and
Nero carried from it 300 costly statues, A.d. 67.

The oracle was consulted by Julian, but silenced by
Theodosius.

DELPHIN CLASSICS, a collectionof thirty-

nine Latin authors in sixty volumes, made for the

use of the dauphin {in tisum Delphini) son of Louis

XIV., and published in 1674-91. Ausonius was
added in 1730. The due de Montausier, the j-oung

prince's governor, proposed the plan to Huet, bishop

of Avranches, the dauphin's preceptor ; and he, with
other learned persons, including Madame Dacier,*

edited all the Latin classics except Lucan. Each
author is illustrated by notes and an index of words.

* This beautiful and gifted woman tivinslated Calli-

niachus at the age of 23 ; and also Anacreon, Sappho,

Flavins, Tereiwe, and Homer. She died In 172a
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An edition of the Delphin classics, irith additional

notes, &c., was published by Mr. Yalpy of London,
1818, et seq.

DELTA, the island formed by the alluvial de-
posits between the mouths of the Nile, so named
by the Greeks from its resemblance to their letter

A (our D).
Delta Metal, a moderu bronze resembling gold, con-

taining a small proportion of irun, inveute<l by Mr. A.
I >ick : watch cases were n^Ue of it at Geneva lu 1885.

DELUGE. The deluge was threatened in the
year of the world 1536 ; and began 7 Dec. 1656, and
continued 377 daj-s. Genesis vi. vii. and riii. The
ark rested on Mount Ararat 6 May, 1657 ; and Noah
left the ark 18 December following. The year cor-

responds with that of 2348 B.c Blair. The fol-

lowing are the epochs of the deluge, according to

Dr. Hales :—

Septuagint b.c. 3246 I Clinton . . B.a 2482
Jackson . . 3170 Playfair . . . . 2352
Hales . . 3155 I

Usher and Eng. Bible 2348
Josephus . . 3146 ' MarsliaTii . . 2344
Persian . . . 3103 Peiavius . 3329
Hindoo . . 310.1

^

r^tniuchius . . . 2293
Samaritan . . . 299S Hebrew . . . 2288
Howard . . . 2698 | Vulgar Jewish . . 2104

In the rei'-"! "f 1 > -v /^.i, king of Atti'-T »-'^! n f q deluge
so inui. . that it lay irly 200
years. ii thinks "th w and
Grecian . .,._ ;;: the same, ;;um the
Atlantic and Bosphorus bursting into the valley of the
Mediterranean.

The deluge of Deucalion, in Thessaly, is placed 1503 b.c.

according to Eitsebius. It was often confounded by
the ancients with the general flood : but considered to
be merely a loo.il inundation, oec;isioned by the over-
flowing of the river Peueius, whose course was stoppe<l
by an earthquake Ix'tw r, n the mounts Olympus and
Ossa. Deucalion, who then reigned in Thessaly, with
his wife Pyrrha, and some of their subjects, are stated
to have saved themselves by climbing up mount Par-
nassus.

A general deluge was predicted to occur in 1524, and arks
were bmlt ; but the season happened to be a fine and
dry one

DEMEEAEA, Essequtbo, A^^) Bebbice,
colonies in British Guiana. South America, founded
by the Dutch, 1580, were taken by the British, under
major-general WTiyte, 22 April, 1796, but were re-

stored at the peace of Amiens, March, 1802. They
again surrendered to the British tmder general
Grinfield and commodore Hood, Sept. 1803, and
became English colonies in 1814. See Guiana,
British.

DEMOCEATIC FEDEEALS, a political

party, proposed bv Mr. Joseph Cowen, M.P. for

Newcastle, opposed to the policy of the government
of Mr. Gladstone, 5 April, 1881.

DEMOCEATS, advocates for governmentbythe
people themselves {demos, people, and kratein, to

govern), a term adopted by the French republicans
in 1790 (who termed their opponents aristocrats,

from aristos, bravest or best). The name Democrats
was adopted by the pro-slavery party in X. America
(th^ southern states), and the abolitionists were
called Republicans. Into these two great parties a
number of smaller ones were absorbed at the presi-
dential election in 1856. In i860, the Republicans
formed " Wide-awake" clubs for electioneering pur-
poses, and succeeded in getting their can^date,
Abraham Lincoln, elected president, 4 Nov., which
led to civil war ; see United States, i860.

In the autumn of 1874, the democrats, free-traders,
and opponents of negro-rule, once more obtained the
majority in the elections for the next congress ; a re-
action in their favour against the republicans, protec-
tionists, then powerful ; see United States, 1875-7. Go-

vernor Cleveland, democrat, elected president, 4 Nov.
18&4 : not re-elected, being replaced by general Benjamin
Harrison, republican ..... s Nov. 1888

DEMOXOLOGY, see Deri! Worship.

DEXAIN (N. France). Here marshal Villars
defeated the Imperialists, 24 July, 1712.

DEXAEIUSi the chief silver coin among the
Romans, weighing the seventh part of a Roman
ounce, and value 7frf. sterling, tirst coined about
269 B.C., when it exchanged for ten ases (see As).
In 216 B.C. it exchanged for sixteen asos. A pound
weight of silver was coined into 100 denarii. JJigby.
A pound weight of gold was coined into twenty
denarii aurei in 206 B.C. ; and in Nero's time into
forty-five denarii aurei. Leinpriere.

DEXHAM MUEDEES, see TriaU, 1870.

DEXIS, St., an ancient town of France, near
Paris, famous for its abbey and church ; the former
abolished at the revolution, the latter the place of
sepulture of the French kings, from its foundation
by Dagobert, about 630 ; the remains of the saint

_ Denis were placed there in 636. On 6, 7, 8 Aug.
1 793, the republicans demolished most of the royal
tombs, and in Oct. following, the bodies were fciken
from coffins and cast into a pit ; the lead was melted,
and the gold and jewels taken to Paris. By a de-
cree of Bonaparte, dated 20 Feb. iSoiS, the church
(which had been turned into a cattle-market) was
ordered to be cleansed out and redecorated as "the
future burial-place of the emperors of France." On
the return of the Bourbons, more restorations were
effected, and the due de Berri and Louis XVTII.
were buried here. The damage sustained in the
war of 1870-I has been well repaired. Near St.
Denis the Catholics defeated the Huguenots, but
lost their leader, the constable Montmorency, 10
Nov. 1567.

DEXnSOX^S Act (i8 & 19 Yict. c. 34), pro-
vides "for the education of the children of persons
in receipt of out-door relief: " passed 26 June, 1855.

DEXMAX'S Act, Lord, 6 & 7 Vict. c. 85
(1843), relates to juries and witnesses.

DEXMAEK (N. Europe). The most ancient
inhabitants were Cimbri and Teutones, who were
driven out by the Jutes or Goths. The Teutones
settled in Germany and Gaul; the Cimbrians in-
vaded Italy, where they were defeated bvilarius.
The peninsula of Jutland obtained its name from
the Jutes ; and the name of Denmark is supposed to
be derived from Ban, the founder of the Danish
monarchy, and mark, a German word signifying
country. For their ntunerous invasions of Britain,
&c., see Banes. Population of the kingdom of Den-
mark in i860, 1,600,551 ; of the duchies of Schles-
wig, Holstein, andLauenburg,i,004,473 » ofthe colo-
nies, 120,283. Bj- the treaty of peace, signed 30
Oct. 1864, the duchies were taken from Denmark;
Schleswig and Holstein were to be made indepen-
dent, and Lauenburg was to be incorporated, hy
its desire, with Prussia. For the result, see Ga-stein-

and Prussia, 1866. Population of the monarchy,.
1870, 1,784,741; 1876, 1,903,000; 1880, 1,969,039;.
1886 (estimated), 2,108,000; of the colonies, i^,^
127,401; 1876, 129,000; 1880, 127,200.
Reign of Skiold, alleged lirst king . . B.a 60-
The Danish chronicles mention 18 kings to the time

of Ragnar Lodhrog, killed in an attempt to invade
England a.d. 794.

Canute the Great conquers Norway . . 1016-28
By the union of Calmar, Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden made one kingdom under Margaret,

12 July, 1397

s 2
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Copenhagen made tlie capital 1440
Accession of Christian I. (of Oldenburg), from whom

the late royal family sprang 1448
Christian IT. deposed ; independence of Sweden

uiider Gustavus V'asa acknowledged . . . 1523
Lutheranism introduced in 1527 ; established by

Christian III 1536
Danish East India Comi>any established . . . 1612
Christian IV. chosen head of the Protestant league

against tlie emperor 1629
Charles Gustavus of Sweden Invades Denmark, be-

sieges Copenhagen, and makes conquests . . 1658
The crown made hereditary and absolute . . 1665
Frederick IV. takes Holstein, Schleswig, Tonningen,
and Stralsund ; reduces Weismar, and drives the
Swedes from Norway .... 1716 et seq.

Copenhagen nearly destroyed by tire . . . 1728
Tlie peaceful reign of Christian VI. . . 1730-46
Plot of the queen dowager against the ministers and

Matilda (sister of our George III. and queen of
Christian VII., a weak monarcli). Matilda, en-
trapped into a confession of criminality to save the
life of her supposed lover, Struenzee, condemned
to imprisonment for life in the castle of Zell.

18 Jan. 1772
Count Struenzee and Brandt beheaded 28 April, „
Queen Matilda dies, aged 24 1775
Christian VII. becomes deranged, and prince Frede-

rick is appointed regent 1784
One-fourth of Copenhagen burnt . . 9 June, 1795
Admirals Nelson and Parker bombard Copenhagen
(which see). (Confederacy of the North, see Armed
Neutrality, dissolved.) ... 2 April, 1801

Admiral Gambierand lord Cathcart bombard Copen-
hagen ; the Danish fleet surrenders . 17 Sept. 1S07

Peace of Kiel : Pomerania and Riigeu annexed to
Denmark for Norway .... 14 Jan. 1814

Pomerania and Riigen ceded to Prussia for Lauen-
bui'g . 1815

Commercial treaty with England .... 1824
Frederick VI. grants a new constitution . . . 1831
Cliristian VIII. declares the right of the crown to

Schleswig, Holstein, &c. . . .11 July, 1846
Accession of Frederick VII. 20 Jan. ; lie proclaims

a new constitution, uniting the duchies more
closely with Denmark .... 28 Jan. 1848

Insurrection in the duchies : a provisional govern-
ment foHuded 23 March, ,,

The rebels seize fortress of Rendsburg 24 March, ,,

They are defeated near Flensburg . 9 April, „
The Danes defeated by the Prassians (helping the

ducliies) near Dannawerke, Schleswig . 23 April, ,,

The North sea blockaded by Denmark . i Aug. „
Hostilities suspended : the European powers recom-
mend peace 26 Aug. ,,

Hostilities recommence ... 25 March, 1849
Victory of the Danes over the Holsteiners and Ger-
mans 10 April, ,,

Several conflicts with varying success . June, „
Tlie king sanctions a new liberal constitution,

5 June, „
Annistice renewed at Malmo . . . 10 July, ,,

Separate peace with Prussia ... 2 July, 1850
Integrity ofDenmark guaranteed by England, F^-ance,

Prussia, and Sweden . . . . 4 July, ,,

Battle of Idstedt, and defeat of the Schleswig-Hol-
steiners by the Danes . . . .25 July, ,,

Protocol signed in London by the ministere of all

the great powers 23 Aug. ,,

Bombardment of Friedrichstadt by the Holsteiners,

and the town ahnost destroyed, but not taken,

29 Sept. to 6 Oct. ,,

Proclamation of the stadtholders of Schleswig-Hol-
stein, placing the rights of the country under the
protection of the Gennanic confederation 10 Jan. 1851

The integrity of the Danish monarchy and the inde-

pendence of Schleswig and its old union with Hol-
stein guaranteed by treaty . . . 18 Feb. 1852

Austrians evacuate Holstein, &c. . . 2 March, „
Treaty of European powers. [The succession in

tlie line of Sonderburg-Gliicksburg settled, and
the integrity of the Danish kingdom guaranteed.
Christian, duke of Augustenburg-Holstein, re-
nounced his rights for a compensation in money.]

8 May, „
The king promulgates a new constitution, 29 July,

1854 ; adopted ..... i Oct. 1855

Tlie sound dues abolished for a compensation (see

Sound) 14 Marcli, 1857
Dissension between thegovernment and theduchies,

Oct. 1857-62
Fortification of Copenhagen decreed 27 March, 1858
New ministry appointed 3 Dee. 1859 ; resigns 9 Feb. ;

bishop Monrad tonus a ministiy . . 24 Feb. i860
The assembly of Schleswig complain that the pro-
mise of equality of national rights in 1852 has not
been kept, 1 1 Feb. ; protest against the annexa-
tion to Denmark I March, ,.

The Prussian chamber of deputies receive a petition
from Schleswig, and declare that they will aid the
duchies, 4 May ; at which the Danish government
protests . . . . . . . 16 May, „

Correspondence ensues between the Prussian,
Danish, and British governments ; the Danish
govenunent declare for war. If German forces
enter the duchies Jan. 1S61

Wai'like preparations in Denmark . . . Feb. ,,

Decimal coinage adopted .... June, ,,

Agitation in favour of union of Denmark with
Sweden, June ; the king of Sweden visits Den-
mark, and is warmly received . . . 17 July, 1862

Earl Russell recommends the government to give
to Holstein and Lauenburg all that the Germanic
confederation desire for them, and to give self-

government to Schleswig . . .24 Sept. ,,

M. Hall, the Danish minister, declines to accede :

stating that to do so would imperil the existence
of the monarcliy itself . . . . 20 Nov. „

Princess Alexandra of Denmark married to the
Prince of Wales at Windsor . . 10 March, 1863

The king grants, by patent, independent rights to
Holstein, but annexes Solileswig . 30 March, ,,

Austria and Piiissia protest against it . 17 April, ,,

Further diplomatic coiTespondence . . May, ,,

The king accepts the crown of Greece for his rela-
tive, prince William-George, and gives him sound
political advice 6 June, ,,

Death of the crown prince Frederick-Ferdinand,
the king's uncle 29 June, ,,

The Gennan diet demands annulment of the patent
of 30 March ; (Holstein and Sclileswigto be united
with the same right

;
) and threatens an anny of

occupation 9 July, ,,

The king replies that he will consider occupation to
be an act of war 27 Aug. ,,

Vain efforts for alliance with Sweden . . Aug. ,,

Extra levy for the army decreed . . i Aug. ,,

New constitution (uniting Schleswig with Denmark)
proposed in the rigsraad . . . . 29 Sept. ,,

Death of ftederick VII. and accession of Christian
IX 15 Nov. „

Prince Frederick of Augustenburg claims the
duchies of Schleswig and Holstein . . 16 Nov. „

Great excitement in Holstein ; many officials refuse
to take oath to Christian . 21 Nov. et seq. ,.

Saxony, Bavaria, Hesse, and other Gennan powers
resolve to support the prince of Augustenburg,

26 Nov. et seq. ,,

New constitution affirmed by the rigsraad, 13 Nov. ;

signed by king, 18 Nov.
;
published, . i, 2 Dec.

The Austrian and Pnissiau ministers say that they
will quit Copenhageu if the constitution of 18
Nov. is not annulled .... Dec. ,,

Great excitement in Noi-way : proposals to support
Denmark Dec.

Prince Frederick's letter to the emperor Napoleon,
2 Dec. ; an ambiguous reply ... 10 Dec.

Denmark protests against federal occupation
19 Dec. ,.

900 representatives of different German states meet
at Frankfort, and resolve to support prince Frede-
rick as duke of Schleswig and HoLstem, and the
inseparable union of those duchies . . 21 Dec. ,,

The federal execution takes place ; a Saxon regiment
enters Altona, 24 Dec. ; and the federal commis-
sioners assume administrative jiowers . 25 Dec. .,

The Danes retire from Holstein, to avoid collision
with federal troops . . .24 Dec. et seq. „

Prince Frederick enters Kiel, as duke of Schleswig
and Holstein 30 Dec. ,.

Tlie Danes evacuate Rendsburg . .31 Dec.
Ministerial crisis : Hall retires, and bishop Monrad
forms a cabinet ^ 31 ^cc-

Dissension among Gennans : the Austro-Prussiau
proposition rejecttjd by the diet . . 14 Jan. 1864
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Aastria and Prussia demand abrogation of the con-

stitution (of 1 8 Nov.) in two days, i6 Jan. ; the
Danes require six weeks' time i8 Jan. 1864

The German troops under marshal Wrangf i enter
Uolstein 21 Jan. „

The Prussians enter Schleswig, and take Etkenfi >rde,

1 Feb. „
They bombard Missunde, 2 Feb. ; which is burnt,

3 Feb. „
The Danes abandon the Dannewerke to save their

*nny, 5 Feb. ; great discontent in Coj-enhagen, I

6 Feb. „
The Danes defeated by Wrangel at Oever-see

;

Schleswig taken ; pr. Frederick proclaimetl, 6 Feb. „
\

The allies occupy Flensburg, 7 Feb. ; commence
{

their attack on Diippel ... 13 Feb. „
The federal commissioners protest against the Pm»-

j

sian occupation of Altona

.

. . 13 Feb. „ {

The Prussians enter Jutland ; take Kolding, 18 Feb.

;

|

Danes fortify Alsen . .18 Feb. et seq. „
A conference on Danish affairs proposed by Eng-
land ; agreed to by allies . . . . 33 Feb. „

A subscription for the wounded Danes begun in

London 34 Feb. „
De Gertach, general of the Danes . . i Mar. „
Defeated at Sonderbygaard and Veill - 8 Mar. .,

The rigsraail vote a hrm address to the king, 36
Feb. ; adjourned 22 Mar. „

The Prussians bombard and take the village of Dup-
pel, or Dybbol, 16, 17 March, and bombard Fred-
ericia, 30 March ; repulsed In an attack on tiie

fortress 28 Mar. „
The opening of the conference adjourned from 12

to 20 April, „
The Prussians take the fortress ofDiippel, by assault,

with much slaughter 18 April, „
Meetings of the conference at London : result un-

favourable to Denmark . . 25 April, et teq. „
The Danes retreat to Alsen ; evacuate Fredericia
and fortresses of Jutland . . . 29 April, „

Agreement for an armistice for one month from 12
May 9 May, „

Jutland subjected to pillage for not paying a war
contribution to Prussians . 6 May, d se^. „

The Danes defeat the allies in a naval t^ittle off

Heligoland 9 May, „
The armistice prolonged a fortnight . 9 June, „
The conference ends 22 June, „
Hostilities resumed, 26 June ; the Prussians bom-

iKtrd Alsen ; take the batteries and 2400 prisoners,

29 June, „
The Monrad ministry resigns ; coimt Moltke
charged to form an administration . 8»io July, „

Alsen taken ;—Jutland placed under Prussian ad-
ministration ;—Prince John of Denmark sent to
n^otiate at Berlin .... 9 J«ly, „

Formation of the Bluhme ministry . n July, „
Armistice agreed to .... 18 July, „
Conference for peace at Vienna . .26 July, ,.

Treaty of peace signed at Vienna ;—the king of Den-
mark resigns the duchies to the disposal of the
allies, and agrees to a rectification of his frontier,

and tc pay a large sum of money to defray the
expenses of the war .... 30 Oct ,,

Proclamation of the king to the inhabitants of the
duchies, releasing them from their allegiance,

16 XoT. „
Project of a new constitution presented to the
chambers, 21 Dec. ; rejected . . 25 Feb. i86'

New ministry formed under count Frijsenborg,
6 Nov. ; a new constitution proposed, 7 Nor. 1S65

;

^proved by the two chambers, 19 and 27 July ;

sanctioned by the king ... 28 Juiy, 1866
Princess Dagmar married to prince Alexander of
Russia 9 Nov. „

New rigsraad opened .... 12 Nov. „
The ki^ visited England .... March, 1867
The Danish West Indies, St. Thomas and St. John,
proposed to be sold to the United States for
i,Soo,oooJ. — proclamation in the islands dated

25 Oct „
Proposed sale of St Thomas's to the United States
approved by the assembly (not carried out),

30 Jan. 1868
Marriage of the crown prince Frederic to the prin-

cess Louisa of Sweden ... 28 July, 1869
New ministry formed by M. Holsteinborg, 20 May, 1870
Denmark, remains neutral in the Franco-Prussian

war; fruitless visit of the due de Cadore to
Copenhagen 4-11 Aug. 1870

Birth of a son to the crown prince . 27 Sept „
Destructive hurricane over tlie kingdom ; loss of life

and property 12, 13 Nov. „
Parliament opened i Oct 1871
War budget reduced .... 18 Dec „
Meeting of the International at Cojtenhagen forbid-
den ; chiefs arrested .... 5 May, 1872

Industrial exhibition opened . . 13 June, „
Statue of Frederick VIL, at (Topenbagen, solemnly
inaugurated 6 Oct 1873

A communistic party in the assembly (folkething)
defeat the ministry, 4 Dec. ; Uie king reftises to
dismiss it 6 Dec. ,,

New ministry tmder Fonnesbeck . . 14 July, 1874
The king visits Iceland (ir&idi tee), Joly-Aug. ;

Edinburgh 16 Aug. „
Several ministerial changes 1875
J. B. S. Estrup, president of the ministry, 11 June, „
The folkething, defeating the government on the

question of fortifications, is dissolved 29 March, ,,

New assembly meets, 15 May ; votes no confidence
in the ministry, iz June ; is adjourned, 24 June, 1876

Continued cont^t between the king and senate and
the lower house Oct. ,,

Crisis reelecting the supplies .... Dec. ,,

Tbe session closed without settling the budget,
4 April, 1877

-Provision made by the king for it in accordance
with the constitution . . .12 April, „

Political crisis ; an armistice agreed to . 8 Nov. „
Marriage of princess Thyra with the duke of Cum-
beriand 11 Dec. i8;8

The lower house dismissed by tbe king as incapable
and idle about 10 May, 1881

Anna Kristiane Lad>-igsen, author of patriotic
songs, dies, aged 00 .... 27 July, 1884

Opposition of the lower house continues ; l^isla-
tion greatly stopped 1881-4

Elections : lower house, 83 liberals (opposition)

;

30 conservatives Jnne, 1884
The king recommends unity in providing national

defence about 30 Oct. ,,

The king refu.ses to dismiss his ministry, 21 March

;

closes parliament ; decrees financial arrangement,
I April, 188s

Importation and possession of arms and drill pro-
tUbited 5 Slay, ,,

A revolver fired at M. Estmp by Julius Basniussen,
21 Oct „

The parliament condemns the restrictive press laws
by great majority 21 Dec ,,

M. Berg, president of the assembly, sentenced to
six months' imprisonment for obstructing the
police at a meeting Jan. 1886

Discord in parliament, which is closed . 8 Feb. „
Fu.-iion of two parties forming the left of the

Diet about 26 Oct ,,

The folkething dis.sf»!ved .... 8 Jan. 1S87
Amnesty grante<l to political prisoners on the

king's 70th birthday .... 8 April iS38
25th anniversary of the king's accession celebrated

15th Nov. ,,

The Budget rejected 16 Oct 1885 ; 26 Jan. 1886

;

I April, 1887 ; I April, 1888 ; i April, 1S89—the
revenue collected by royal decree . . 1886-9

A.D. SOVEREIGNS.

794. Sigurd Sn(^oje.

803. Bardicanute.
850. Eric I.

854. Eric II.

883. Gonuo, the Old ; reigned 53 years.

941. Harold, sumamed Blue TooOi.

991. Suenon, or Sweyn, the Forked-beard.

1014. Canute II. the Great, king of Denmark and
England.

1035. Canute 111., son (Hardicanute of England).

1042. Magnus, sumamed the Good, of Norway.
1047. Suenon, or Sweyn IL (Denmark only).

1073. [Interr^nxmi.]
1076. Harold, called the Simple.

1080. Canute TV.

1086. Olaus IV. the Hungry.
1095. Eric L, styled the Good.
1 103. [Interregnum.]

1 105. Nicholas L killed at Sleswick.
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1135. Eric II., siimamed Harefoot.

1137. Eric III. the Lamb.
f Suenon, or Sweyii III. : beheaded.

"47-
I Canute V. until 1157 (civil war).

1157. Waldemar, styled the Great.

1182. Canute VI., sumamed the Piou.s.

1202. Waldemar II. the Victorious.

1241. Eric IV.

1250. Abel : assassinated his elder brotlier Eric ; killed

in an expedition against the Prisons.

1252. Christopher I. : poisoned.

1259. Eric V.
1286. Eric VI.

1320. Christopher II.

1334. [Interregnum of seven years.]

1340. Waldemar III.

1375- [Interregnum.]

1376. Olaus V.

1387. Margaret, styled the "Semiramis of the North,"
queen of Sweden, Norway, and Denmark.

1397. Margaret and Eric VII. (Eric XIII. of Sweden.)
1412. Eric VII. reigns alone ; obliged to resign both

crowns.
1438. [Interregnum.]

1440. Christopher III. king of Siocden.

1448. Christian I. count of Oldenlmrg ; elected king of
Denmark, 1448 ; of Sweden, 1457 ; succeeded by
his son,

1481. John ; succeeded by his son,

1513. Christian II. called the Cruel, and the " Nero of
the North ;

" he caused all the Swedish uobUity
to be massacred : dethroned for his tyranny in

1523 ; died in a dungeon in 1559.
[Sweden separated from Denmark.]

DENMAEK AKD NORWAY.
1523. Frederick I. duke of Holstein, son of Cliristian I. ;

a liberal ruler.

1533. Christian III. son of Frederick ; established the
Lutheran religion ; esteemed the " Father of his

Peojile."

1559. Frederick II. son of Christian III.

158S. Christian IV. son.

1648. Frederick III. ; changed the constitution from an
elective to an hereditary monarchy, vested in

his own family, 1665.

1670. Christian V., son of Frederick III. ; succeeded by
his son.

1699. Frederick IV. ; leagued with the czar Peter and the

king of Poland against Charles XII. of Sweden.

1730. Christian VI. his son.

1746. Fi-ederick V. his son : married the princess Louisa
of England, daughter of George II.

1766. Christian VII. his son. See p. 243.

1784. Prince Frederick declared regent, in consequence
of the mental derangement of his father.

1808. Frederick VI. previously regent, now king.

1814. Norway annexed to Sweden, 14 Jan.

DENMABK.
1839. Christian VIII. (son of Frederick, brother of

Christian VII.)

1848. Frederick VII. son of Christian VIII. ; 20 Jan. ;

born 6 Oct. 1808 ; separated from his fii-st wife,

Sept. 1837 ; from his second wife, Sept. 1846 ;

married morganatically Louisa, countess of
Banner, 7 Aug. 1850 ; died 15 Nov. 1863.

1863. Christian IX. son of William, duke of Schleswig-
Holstein-Sonderburg-Glticksburg ; 15 Nov. suc-

ceeded by virtue of the protocol of London, 8

May, 1852, and of the law of the Danish succes-

sion, 31 July, 1853.) He wa-s bom 8 April, 1818 ;

married princess Louisa of Hesse-Ca.ssel, 26
May, 1842. [He is descended from Christian III.

and she from Fi-ederick V. ; both from George II.

of England.]
Heir : Frederick (his son), bom 3 June, 1843 ; married

princess Loui.sa of Sweden, 28 July, 1869. Son :

Christian, bom 26 Sept., 1870.

DENNEWITZ (Prussia), here a victory was
olotained by marshal Beraadotte (afterwards

Charles XIV., king of Sweden), over marshal Ney,
6 Sept. 1813. The loss of the French exceeded

13,000 men, several eagles, and cannon; of the

allies, 6000. The defeat of Napoleon at Leipsic, on

the i8th of October following, closed this disastrous

campaign.

DENOMINATIONS, The Three (pres-

byterians, congregationalists or independents, and
baptists), were organised in 1727 as an association,

with the privilege of direct appeal to the reigning

sovereign of Great Britain.

DENTISTS, an act for regulating their educa-
tion and registration, passed, 22 July, 1878.

The Odontological Society (of Dentists), established 1856.

The Dental Hospital of London, Leicester-square, was
established 1858. See Odontology.

DEODAND (Latin, "to be given to God")

:

formerly anything which had caused the death of

a human being became forfeit to the sovereign or

lord of the manor, and was to be sold for the benefit

of the poor. The forfeiture was abolished by 9 &
10 Vict. c. 62 (1846).

D'EON, Chevalier, who had acted in a
diplomatic capacity in several countries, and been
minister plenipotentiary from France in London,
was affirmed to \)^ a. female, at a trial at the King's
Bench in 1771, in an action to recover wagers as to

his sex. He subsequently wore female attire ; but
at his death he was proved to be a male.

DEONTOLOGY, the knowledge of what is

right, or the science of duty (from the Greek to deon,

that which is proper), an element of the Utilitarian

philosophy propounded by Jeremy Bcntham in his
" Deontology," published by Dr. Bowring in 1834.

DEPARTMENTS, see France.

DEPRESSION OF Trade, see Trade, 1885.

DEPTFORD (near London). The hospital

here was incorporated by Henry YIII. about 1512,
and called the Trinity-house of Deptford Strond

;

the brethren of Trinity-house hold their corporate

rights by this hosiiital. The dockyard, founded
about 1 5 13, was closed 31 March, 1869, h.aving been
purchased by Mr. T. F. Austin for 70,000/. He sold

part of it to the corporation of London for 94,640/.,

for a market for foreign cattle, which was opened
for use, 28 Dec. 187 1. On 4 April, 1581, Queen
Elizabeth dined at Deptford on board the Golden
Hind, the ship in which Drake had made his

voyage round the globe. The Deptford victualling-

office was burnt 16 Jan. 1748-9; the store-house, 2

Sept. 1758; the red-house, 26 Feb. 1761 ; and the

king's-miU, I Dec. 1755. Pet«r the GreatofRussia
lived at Evelyn's house, Say's-court, while learning

ship-building, &c. , in 1698.

DEPUTIES, Chamber of, the title borne

bj' the French legislative assembly, from the resto-

ration of the Bourbons in 1814 till Jan. 1852, when
it was named " Corps Legislatif."

DERBY was made a royal burgh by Egbert
(about 828) . Alfred expelled the Danes from it and
planted a colony in 880. His heroic daughter,

Ethelfleda, again expelled the Danes in 918.

William I. gave Derbj' to his illegitimate son

William Peveril. Lombe's silk-throwing machine
was set up in 1718; and in 1756, Jedcdiah Stnitt

invented the Derby ribbed stocking-frame. The
j'oung Pretender reached Derby, 3 Dec. 1745, and
retreated thence soon after. The new town-hall was
opened 29 May, i8(S6. The midland counties fine

art exhibition was held here, and was opened by the

duke of Devonshire, 5 May, 1870. Mr. M. T. Bass

gives 25,000/. for a museum and library, and iin en-

dowment of 3000/. for an art gallery announced, Jan.

1882. Art gallery, the gift of Mr. M. Bass and others,

opened 4 Nov. 1882.

Derby Trials. Brandreth, Turner, Ludlam senior,

Ludlam junior, Weightman, and others, Luddites, con-

victed at ilLCommission of high treasouy. L5 Cict. 1817

;
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i'l Brandreth, Turner, and the elder Ludlam exe-
' 'ited, 7 Xov. following. 23 were tried, and 12 not
tried.

31 prisoners indicted at Derby for the ninrder of several
miners in the Red-soil mine ; but were acquitted on the
ground that the mischief was not wilful, 23 March,

The new Grand Theatre burnt ; 3 deaths, 6 Mav, tSS6.

DERBY ADMINISTRATIONS : the first

formed after the resignation of lord John Hussell,
21 Feb. 1852 (facetiously termed the "«cAo tcho
administration^^ from tne duke of Wellington's
inquiry).

FIRST AinflXISTRATION, 27 Feb. 1852.
First lord oftht treatury, Edward, earl of Derby.*
Lord cKanceUor, lord St. Leonards (previously air Edward

Sugden).
President of the amneil, earl of Lonsdale.
Lord privjf seal, marquis of S^sbury.
Home, fortigi^, and coloHial seeretariet, Spencer Honttio
Walpole, earl of Malmesbnry, and sir John Pakfngton.

Chancellor qf the exchequer, Benjamin Disraeli.
Board of control, John Charles Berries.
Board of trade, Joseph Warner Henley.
Foettmuter-general, earl of Hardwicke.
Seeretary-al-Kar, William Beresford,
First commissioner of vorks and ptMie buildings, lord
John Manners.

Robert Adam Cliristopher, lord Colchester, &c.
[Defeated on the budget, 16 Dec. ; resigned 17 Dec. 185a

;

succeeded by the Aberdeen administration.]

SECOKD AD3tl>-lSTRAT10>', 25 Feb. 1858.
First lord of the treasury, earl of Derby.
Lord chancellor, lord Chelmsford "(previously sir F

Thesiger).
Chancellor of the exchequer, B. Disraeli.
Secretaries-fortiffn, earl of Malmeebory ; home, Spencer
H. Walpole (resigneil March, 1859), T. Sotheron Est-
coT-t '..,- lord Stanley; in June, 1858, sir E.
Bi;

: imr. coL Jonathan Peel.
J*'^' yuneil, marquis of Salisbury ; ofboard
of^.„, ,-•(). I, earl of Ellenboroujjh (who resigned
in May, 1858 ; he had sent a lett<?r, on his own autho-
rity, censuring the proclamation of lonl Canning to the
Onde insurgents ; the government hardly escaped a
vote of censure) ; 2, in June, 1858, lord Stanley
board of trade, Mr. Joseph W. Henley (resigned in
March, 1859) ; earl of Donoughmore ;—board of works
lord John Manners.

'

Lord pni'y seal, earl of Hardwicke.
First lonl of the admiralty, sir John S. Pakington.
Postmaster, lord Colchester.
ChanaUor of the duchy of Lancaster, duke of Montroae.
[This ministry resigned in consequence of a vote of want

of confidence, ii June, 1859 : it was succeeded by the
Palmerston-Russell cabinet (which see).}

THIRD ADMISISrR.«10>-, COXSTITTTED 6 July, 1866.
First lord of the tri:a.niry, Edward, earl of Derby.
Lord chancellor, Frederick, lord Chelmsford.
President of council, Richard, duke of Buckingham-
succeeded by John, duke of Marlborough, 8 March'
1867.

Lord privy seal, James, earl of Malmesbury.
Secretaries—home, Spencer Horatio Walpole, resigned •

(Jathome Hardy, 17 May, 1867 -.—foreign, Edward, lord
Stanley ;—colonies, Henry, earl of Carnarvon, resitted •

Richard, duke of Buckingham and Chandos, 8 March'
1867;—icar, lieut.-gen. sir Jonathan Peel, resigned

-

sir John Somerset Pakington, 8 March, 1867 —Jn^ia
Robert, lonl Cranbome, resigned ; sir Stafford Henrv
Northcote, 8 March, 1S67.

Chamxllor of the exchequer, Benjamin Disraeli
First lord of admiralty, sir John S. Pakington • suc-
ceeded by Henry Thomas Corry, 8 March, 1867 '

Chit/commissioner of works, £c., lord John Manners.
President of board of trade, sir Stafford Northcote- suc-
ceeded by Charles Henry, duke of Richmond, March
1867.

'

* Bom 1799 ; M.P. for Stockbridge (as hon. R G S
Stanley) m 1820 ; chief secretary for Ireland i8«>-'^^ -

secretary for the colonies, 1833-4, and ,841-5 ; termS^the
Rupert of debate by lonl Lv-tton in '

' the Xew Timon "

1845 ; succeeded his father as earl of Derby, m June
1851 ; resigned 25 Feb. 1868 ; died 23 Oct 1869.

Chiefsecretcuyfor Inland, Richard, lord Xaas (afterwards
earl of Mayo)

Prtndent ofpoor-lav board, Gathome Hardy ; succeeded
by Wm. ReginiJd, earl of Devon (not in cabinet), 11
May, 1867.

Horatio Spencer Walpole, viihout ofiee.

The above formed the cabinet, Feb. 18^.
Postmaster-general, James, dnke of Monto>8e.
Lord ckamberlaiK, Oriando, earl of Bradford.
Chaneellor of the ducky of Lancaster, William, earl of
Devon ; succeeded by colonel John Wilson Fatten,
June, 1867.

Lord-lieutenantof Ireland, James, earl (afterwards mar-
quis) of Abercom.

[The esri of Derby resigned tbrongfa ill-health, 25 Feb.
t868; and Mr. Disraeli reconstituted the ministry-,
see Disraeli.]

DERBY DAY {see Baees), generally (not
always) the Wednesday in the week preceding
Whitsunday, the second day of the grand spring
meeting at Epsom. Mr. Henrv Hall, who painted

43 consecutive winners of the lierby, died 22 April,

BECENT WIKKEBS OF "THE DERBY" AT EFSOM.

1874. George Frederick
(3 JuneX

1875. Galopin (26 May)i
1876. Kiaber, or Mineral
Colt (Hungarian, owner,
Alex. liiltazziV :>t May.

1877- >^ ' V).

1878. .- ).

1879. - (Baron
Rothst uiM'j) 23 May

1880. Bend Or (duke of
Westminster's) May 26.

1881. Iroquois (Mr. Loril-
lard's, an American}, i

June.
1882. Shotover (Duke of
Westminster's), 24 May.

1883. St Blaise (sir Fredk.
Johnstone's) 23 May.

1884. St Gatieu (J. Ham-
mond's), and Harvester
(sir J. Willoughby'sX 28
May.

1885. Melton (Id. B:astings)

3 June.
i386. Ormonde (Dnke of
Westminster) 26 May.

1887. Merry Hampton (Mr.
Abington) 25 May.

i883. AjTShire (Duke of
Portland) 30 ^laj-.

1889. Donovan (Duke of
Portland), 5 June.

DERRICKS are loftv, portable crane-like
structures, used on land an3 water for lifting enor-
mous loads, and in some cases depositing them at an
elevation. They are extensively used in the United
States, and were introduced into England as floating
derricks for raising sunken vessels, by their inventor,
A. D. Bishop, in 1857.

DERRY (2^. Ireland), a bishopric first at Ard-
frath ; thence translated to Maghera ; and in 1158
to Derry. The cathedral, built in 11 64, becoming
ruinous, was rebuilt by Londoners, who settled here
in the reign of James I. The see is valued in the
king's books at 250^. sterling ; but it has been oneof
the richest sees m Ireland. Beation. The see was
united to Derry, 1834 ; see Bishops; Londonderry.

DESCENT OF MAN, see Development.

"DESERTED VILLAGE," a poem, by Dr.
Oliver Goldsmith, first published, May, 1770.

DESICCATING APPARATUS, see under
Say.
DESIGN, Schools of, established by go-

vemment, began at Somerset-house, London, i Jan.
1837. In 1852 the head school was removed to

1846. Fynhus.
1847. Cossack.
1848. Suiplice.

-»849. Flying Dutchman.
1850^ Voltigeur.
1851. Tedduigton.
1853. Daniel O'Rourke.
1853. West Australian.

1854. Andover.
1855. WUd DayrelL
18561 Ellington.

1857. Blink Bonny.
185& Beadsman.
1859. Musjid.
i860. Thormanby.
1861. Kettlednim.
1862. Omtctacus.
1863. Macaroni.
1864. Blair Athol.
1865. Gladiateur, 31 May
(a horse reared in France,
the property of the comte
de la Grange. He also
won the St. Legerat Don-
caster, 13 Sept).

1866. Lord Lyon (16 May).
1867. Hermit (22 Mav).
1868. Blue (Jown (27'Mav).
1869. Pretender (26 May).
1870. Kingcraft (i June).
1871. Faronitis (24 May).
1872. Cremome (29 May).
1873. Doncaster (28 Mayli
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Marlborough-liouse, and became eventually "the
department of science and art," transferred to South
Kensington in 1857. It is under the direction of the
committee of council on education. See Copyright.

DESPAED'S CONSPIEACY. Colonel Ed-
ward Marcus JJespard, a native of Ireland, Brough-
ton, Francis, Graham, Macnamara, Wood, and
Wratten, conspired to kill the king, and establish a
republic, on the day of opening parliament, 16 Nov.
1802. Above 30 persons including soldiers were
taken in custody ; of those tried, 20 Jan. 1803,
Despard and six others were executed, 21 Feb. He
had been a distinguished officer under Nelson.

DESTITUTE CHILDEEN'S DINNEE
SOCIETY, established in 1867, to give weekly
meut dinners. 16,822 dinners given in 1869

;

147,85'J dinners in 58 dining rooms in 1870 ; 1 14,000
dinners in 42 dining rooms, year 1876-7 ; 170,000
dinners in 49 rooms, 1878-9; now about 203,000
annually.

DESTEUCTIVE INSECTS (to crops), an
act passed to prevent their introduction and spread-
ing in Great Britain, 14 Aug. 1877. See Colorado.

DETECTIVE POLICE, see Tolice, and
Trials, 1877.

DETEOIT, Michigan, N. America, the oldest
city in the west, was built by the French about 1670.
It is eminent for large metal works. Population in

1880, 116,340.

DETTLSTGEN (Bavaria), BATTLE OF, 16 (or

27 0. S.) June, 1743, between the British, Hano-
verian, and Hessian army (52,000), commanded by
king George II. of England and the earl of Stair, and
the French army (60,000), under marshal Noaillcs
and the due de Grammont. The French passed a

defile, which they should have merely guarded.
The due de Grammont with his cavalrj- charged the
British foot with great fury, but was so received
that he was obliged to give way, and to repass the
Maine, losing 3000 men. Handel's " Dettingen 'J'e

Deum," first performed, 27 Nov. 1743.

DEUTEEOjSTOMY. See Bible, note.

DEVELOPMENT (or Evolution). Wolff put
forth a theory of epigenesis in 1759; Lamarck, tlie

naturalist, in 1809, propounded a theory that all

animals had been developed from "monads," living
minute particles ; sec Species and Vestit/es. Buftbn
held a sunilar doctrine. In 1827 Ernst von Baer of

Konigsberg demonstrated that all mammals are de-
veloped from a minute egg not a hundredth of an
inch in diameter. Mr. C. Darwin's views are given
in his "Origin of Species," 1859; and "Descent
of Man," 187 1. He supposes that man was gradu-
ally evolved from the lowest created form of animal
life. Hteckel, his most advanced follower, pub-
lished in German a " History of Creation," 1873 ; a

translation in Englisli, 1875. Mr. Alfred Wallace
published his work 011 Natural Selection in 1870.

bee Evolution.

The theory of the developinent of living Ijeings out of
the substance of tlie eartli was i>ut forth by Lucretius
in his " De Reruni Naturre," alwut 57 B.C.

"We cannot teacli, we cannot pronounce it to be a con-
quest of science, that man descends from tlie ape or
from any other animal. We can only indicate it as a
hypothesis."

—

Professor VirclMW, 1877.
" Tlie i)riu)itive monads were born by spontaneous
Keneratiou in the sea."

—

Professor Ikeckel, 1878.

DEVIL WOESHIP. Devil, Greek, diabolos,

false accuser; Hebrew, ««<««, an adversary; abad-
don, destroyer, &c. The worship of devils is fre-
quently mentioned in the Bible {Lev. xvii. 7

;

2 Chron. xi. 15; i Cor, x. 20; Mev. ix. 20, &c.)

Mr. Layard describes the Yezidecs as recognising

one supreme being, yet reverencing the devil as a
king or mighty angel, to be conciliated (1841).

Mr. Jloncure Conway's " Demonology and Devil-Lore,"
first i>ublished Dec. 1878.

DEVIZES, a borough. Wiltshire; the castle

here was founded by bp. Roger, about 1 107 ; and
was for some time royal property until Cromwell
besieged and ruined it. Ttie remains were sold by
the executors of the last holder, Mr. R. V. Leach,
for 8,000/. in August, 1888. At Roundway Do^^^l,

near here, sir William Waller and the parhamenta-
rians were defeated, 13 July, 1643.

DEVOLUTION, a term applied in 1886-8 to
the transfer of business of minor importance in the
parliament to grand or other committees (see Com-
mittees).

DEVONPOET, see Dockyards aniPlyinotith.

DEVONSHIEE, the country of the Dam-
nonii or Dumnonii. Odun, earl of Devon, in 878,
defeated the Danes, slew Ubbo or Hubba their chief,

and captured his magic standard. A bishopric of
Devonshire was founded in 909; see Exeter.

Richard de Redvers, first earl oi Devon, son of Baldwin,
sherift' of Devonshire, died 1137.

William Courtenay, the present earl, is descended from
Robert de Courtenay and Mary de Redvere, daugliter
of William de Redvere, earl of Devon in 11 84.

William Cavendish, created first curl of Devonshire, 1618.

William Cavendish (his great grandson), created first duJce

of Devotishirc, 1694, from him is descended William
Cavendish, the present duke (1889).

DEVONSHIEE axd PITT ADMINIS-
TEATION, formed 16 Nov. 1756; dismissed

5 April, 1757.

First lord of the treasury, William, duke of Devonshire.
Chancellor of the excheijner, hon. Henrj' Bilsou Legge.
Lord president, earl GranviUe (lord Carteret).
Privy seal, earl Gower.
Secretaries of state, earl of Holdemesse and Wm. Pitt

(afteni-ards earl of Chatham, the virtual premier).

George Grenville, earl of Halifax, dukes of Rutland and
Grafton, earl of Roehfort, viscount Barrington, &c.
The great seal in conimi.ssion.

" DEVOUT LIFE." " Introduction a la Vie
devote," written by St. Franijois de Sales, and
published 1608. He was bom 21 Aug. 1567; bishop
of Geneva, 1602 ; died, 28 Dec. 1622.

DEW, the modem theory respecting it was put
forth by Dr. Wells in his book, 1814.

DEWANGIEI, see India, 1865.

DIADEM, the band or fillet worn by the
ancients instead of the crown, and consecrated to the
gods. At first it was made of silk or wool, set with
precious stones, and was tied round the temples and
forehead, the two ends being knotted behind, and
let fall on the neck. Aurelian was the first Roman
emperor who wore a diadem, 272. Tillemont.

DIALECTICAL SOCIETY, London, for

the philosophical consideration of all subjects, with
a view to the discovery and elucidation of truth,
was established in 1865. The report of their
committee on spiritualism was published in Nov.
1 87 1. The dissolution of the Society reported
May, 1888.

DIALS. "The sun-dial of Ahaz," 713 B.C.

(7*0!. xxxviii. 8). A dial invented by Anaximander,
^50 B.C. Pliny. The first dial of "the sun seen at

Rome was placed on the temple of Quirinus by L.
Papirius Cursor, when time was divided into hours,

293 B.C. Blair. Dials set np in churches about
A.D. 613. Ijenylet. Mrs. Alfred Gatty's " Book of

Sun Dials " was published in 1872.
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DIALYSIS, an important method of chemical
analysis, depending on the different degrees of I

diffusibility of substances in liquids, was made
j

known in i86l, by its discoverer, professor Thomas
Graham, then master of the mint.

DIA-MAGNETISM, the propertj- posaeflsed

by licarlyall bodies of behaving differently to iron,

when placed between two magnets. Tlie pheno-
mena, previously little known, were reduced to a
law by Faraday in 1845, and confirmed by TjTidall
and others.

DIAMOND, a hamlet, Armagh, N. Ireland,
where was fought the " battle of the Diamond," 21
Sept. 1795, between the '* Peep-o'-day-boys" and
the " Defenders," and many of the latter were killed.

To commemorate this conflict the first Orange
Lodge was formed immediately after. See De-
fenders.

DIAMONDS were first brought to Europe
from the East, where the mine of Sumbulpoor was
the first known. Golconda, in India, now in ruins,
was a celebrated diamond mart. The mines of
Brazil were discovered in 1728. From these
last a di.imond, weighing 1680 carats, or fourteen
ounces, was sent to the court of Portugal, and was~
valued by Mr. Romeo de I'lsle at 224 millions;
by others at 56 millions, and at 3* millions ; its

true value (not being brilliant) was "400,000/.
The gi-eat Russian diamond weighs 193 carats, or i oz.

12 dwts. 4 gr. troy. The empress (Jatlierine II. offered
for it 104,166/. 13X. 4(/. , Ijesides an annuity for life to
tlie owner of 1041/. 13.S. 4'/., which was refused ; but it

was afterwanls sohl to Catherine's favourite, eotmt
Orlotr, for the first -mentioned sum, without the
annuity, and was by him presented to the empress
on lier birthday, 1772 ; it is now in the sceptre of
Russia.

Tlie Pitt diamond weighed 136 carats, and after cutting,
106 carats : it was sold to the king of France for
125,000/. in 1720.

The Pif.oTT diamond (bought by Mr. Pitt, grandfather
of Wm. Pitt) was soM for psoo guineas, 10 May, 1802.

The diamond called the Kohinoor, or Mou}iT.\iN of
Light, was found in the mines of Golconda. in 1550,
and is said to have belonged in turn to Shah Jehan,
Aurungzebe, Xadir Shah, the Afghan rulers, and after-
wanls to the Sikh chief Runjeet Singh. Upon the ab-
dication of Dhuleep Singh, the la.st ruler of the Pun-
jab, and the annexation of his dominions to theBriti.sh
empire, in 1849, the Kohinoor was surrendered to the
queen. It was accordingly brought over and presented
to her, 3 July, 1850. It was shown in the Great Exlii-
bition, 1851. Its original weight was nearlv 800 carats,
but it was reduced by the unskilfulness of the artist,
Uortensio Borghese, a Venetian, to 279 carats. Its
shajie and size resembled the pointed hafr (rose cut) of
a small hen's egg. The value is scarcelv computable,
though two millions sterling have been mentioned as a
justifiable price, if calculated by the scale employed in
the trade. This diamond was re-cut in 1852, and now
weiglis io2i carats.

The Saxci diamond, which belonged to Charles the
Bold, duke of Burgundy, was bought by sir C
Jejeebhoy from the Demidoff family for 20 000/ in
Feb. 1S65.

Mr. Porter Rhode's great diamond (weighing 150 carats

;

alleged value 60,000/.) found at Kimberlev 12 Feb'
i38o, e-vhibited by Mr. Stj-eeter, Bond-street. London'
Xov. 1881.

•

Ancient diamond said to have belonged to the Mogul
emperors of India, date of engraved characters possibly
iTOo, shown by Mr. Brjce Wright, Jan. 1882.

A diamond, tenned the St.^r of the South, was brouc'ht
from Brazil in 1855, weighing 254J carats, half of which
was lost by cutting.

Diamonds were discoveretl in Cape Colony, S. Africa, in
March, 1867. A fine one, tenned the "Star of So'uth
Africa," brought to England in 1869, was purchased bv
Messrs. Hunt and Roskell. After cutting, it weighed
46i carats, and was valued at 25,000/., in June, 1870

Rich <liamond fields recently discovered near the Yaal
and Orange rivers, Sept. 1870.

Great influx of diggers, and many fine diamonds fonnd,
Xov. Value of 141 diamonds fornd in 1869, 7405/. ; 01

5661 found in 1870, 124.910/- ; about 2,000,000/. said to
l>e exi>orted iu 1877. .See Griijuo-louil, West.

The largest African diamond fcuinl, weighing 302
carats, at Kimberlev, named " Victoria," 27 Marcli,
1884.

Several magnincent South African diamonds liave since
been disc'i\ ereil—one said to weigh 400 carats, reduced
by cuttiiig to lEo. 1884 8.

Estimated value of .South African diamonds up'to i886,
40,000,000/.

By a fire and i«iiic in De Beer's mine, Kiuiberley, about
220 i)eri.sh, II July, 1888.

Di.^MOND N'ErKLu'K Aff.^ir.- In 1785, Boehuier, the
court jeweller of France, offered the queen Marie An-
toinette, a dianii^nd necklace, for 56,000/. "Tlie qneeji
(lesin'<l the necklace, but feared the exjieiise. Tlie
countess de la Motte (of the ancient house of Valois)
forged the •lUeen's signature, and by pretending that
the ([ueen had an attachment for him, persuaile<l the
canlinal de Rohan, the queen's almoner, to conclude a
l«rgain with the jeweller for the necklace for 56,000/.
De la Motte thus obtaine<l the necklace and made away
with it. For this she was tried in 1786, and sentenced
to lie branded on the shoulders and imprisoned for life.

She accused iu vain the celebrated Italian adventurer,
Cagliastro, of complicity in the affair, he being then
intiinnte with the canlinal. She made her escape and
came to London, where she was killeil by falling from
a window-sill, in attempting to escaj>e an arrest for
debt.—De Rohan was tried and acquitted, 14 April,
1786. The public in France at tluit time susi>ected the
queen of l)eing a ]>arty to the fraud. Talleyniiid wrote
at the time, that he should not be surprised if this
miserable affair overturned the tlirone.

Diamond Robbery. See Trials, 1871.
Diamonds valued" at 50,00c/. stolen from the itost-office

at Capetown about 20 March, 1880.
Artificial Diamonds: those prepared l>y Mr. MacTear of
Glasgow, examined by Mr. Story Miiskelj-ne, and de-
cUired not to be diamonds, 30 Dec. 1879; acknowledged
by Mr. MacTear, Jan. 1880.

Diamonds said to have been made by J. Ballantinc
Uannay at Glasgow, announced in Tiotm, 20 Feb. 1880.

Diamonds said to have been made at Paris, 1880.

IXFLAMUABIUTV OF DIAMONDS.
Boetius de Boot conjet-turcd tliat the diamond was in-
flammable, 1609. When exjiosed to a high temperature
it giive an acriif vjiponr, in which a part of it was dis-
sijKited, 1673. Jkryle.

Sir Isjiac Xewton concluded from its great reftacting
jHJwer, that it must be combustible, 1675.

Averani demonstrated, by concentrating the rays of the
sun upon it, that the diamond was edialed in vapour,
and entirely disa]ij>earc<l, while other precious stones
merely grow softer, 1695.

It has been ascertained by Gu)-ton, Davy, and others,
that diamonds contain nothing but pure charcoal, or
carbon. Diamonds were charred by the intense heat
of the voltaic battery—by M. Dumas, in Paris, and by
professor Faraday, in London, in 1848.

DIANA, Temple of (at Ephesus), accounted
one of the seven wonders of the world, was built at
the common charge of all the Asiatic states, ^52
B.C.; the chief architect being Ctesiphon. Pliny
says that 220 years were employed in completing if.

It was 425 feet long, 225 broad, and was supjwrted
by 127 columns (60 feet high, each weighing 150
tons of Parian marble), furnished by so many
kings. It w as set on fire, on the night of the birth
of Alexander the Great, by Herostratus or Erato-
stratus, who confessed that his sole motive was the
desire of transmitting his name to future ages, 356
B.C. The temple was rebuilt, but again burnt by
the Goths, in their naval inva.«ion, a.d. 2?6 or 262.
In April, i86g, Mr. J. T. Wood discovered the site

of the second temple ; and since then sculptured
marble columns have been removed to the British
Museum. Diana was the Koman name of tlie

Greek Artemis.

DIAEY of the Crovm Prince of Prussia, see
Prvssif!, i838.
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DICE. The invention of dice is mythically

ascribed to Palamedes, of Greece, about 1244 b.c.

The game of tali and tessera among the Komans
was played with dice. Stow mentions two enter-

tainments given bj' the city of London, at which
dice were played. Act to regulate the licences of

makers, and the sale of dice, 9 Geo. IV. 1828.

In 1357, the kings of Scotland and France, being
prisoners, and the king of Cyprus on a. visit to

Edward III., a great tournament was held in Smith-
field, and aftei-wards Heniy Picard, mayor of London,
"kept his hall against all comers that were willing to

play at dice aud hazard. The lady Margaret, his wife,

did keeps her chamber to the same intent." The
mayor restored to the king of Cyprus 50 marks which
he hadwon from him, sajnng,"My lord and king, be not

a^rieved ; for I covet not your gold, but your play,"

&c. Stow.

DICHEOOSCOPE, an optical apparatus, de-

scribed by the inventor, professor Do\-e of Berlin,

in i860, who intended it to represent interferences,

spectra in coloured lights, polarisation of light, &c.

DICTATORS were supreme and absolute magis-

trates of Home, appointed to act in critical times.

Titus Lartius Flavins, the first dictator, was ap-

pointed, 501 B.C. Caius Marcius Kutilus was the

first plebeian dictator, 356 B.C. This office became
odious by the usurpations of Sylla and Julius

Csesar; and after the death of the latter, the Roman
senate, on the motion of the consul Antony, passed

a law forbidding a dictator to exist in Rome, 44 B.C.

PICTIONAEY. A standard dictionary of the

Chinese language, containing about 40,000 charac-

ters, most of them hieroglyphic, or rude representa-

tions, somewhat like our signs of the zodiac, was
perfected by Pa-out-she, who lived about iioo B.C.

Morrison ; see Encyclopmdias, Music, &c.

A Latin one was compiled by Varro, born .B.C. 116

Varro's work " de Lingua Latina "
; he died . . 28

The " Ononiasticon," a collection of vocabularies

in Greek, by Julius Pollux, was published about a. d. 1 77
The "Catholicon," an attempt at a I^atin Lexicon,

by Friar Johannes Balbus Januensis, printed at

Mentz 1460

The llrst noted polyglot dictionary, perhaps the

first, is by Ambrose Calepini, a Venetian friar, in

Latin ; he wrote one in eight languages. Niceron.
about 1500

John E. Avenar's Dictionarmin HehraicKniwas pub-
lished at Wittenberg m 1589. Buxtorf's great

work, iexicoTO i/c&raicHm, &c. , appeared . . 1621

The Lexicon Heptaglotton was published by Edmund
Castell, in 1669

The great English dictionaiy by Samuel Johnson
appeared in 1755

Francis Grose's Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue
was compiled in 1768

The following academies have imblished large dic-

tionaries of their respective languages : the French
academy, (the first, edited by Vaugelas,) 1694;
new editions, 1718, 1740, 1762, 1835, and 1878 ;

the Spanish, 1726 ; tlie Italian academy (della

Crusca) 1729 ; and the Russian . . . 1789-94

ijchwan's great German-French dictionary appeared 1782

Richardson's English dictionai-y appeared . . 1836

Lempriere's Classical Dictionary, which first ap-

peared in 1788 .is now superseded by Dr. W.
Smith's dassic^il series 1842-57

The Philological Society of London issued "pro-

posals for a New English dictionary," on the his-

torical method, 1859 : ^ft^r some delay the work
was vigorously revived ; editor, Dr. J. H. Murray 1879

[About 5000 authors, dating from 1150 to 1883, have
been read by about 13,000 persons (British and
American), who made about 3,000,000 extracts.

•Part I., published Feb. 1884, was considered
highly successful, and a specimen of the grandest
lexicographical work ever produced.]

The great Gemian dictionary, by Jacob and Wilhelm
Grimm ..... . . 1854 et srq.

Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood's Dictionary of English
EtjTuology 1859-67

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible was published . 1860-3

'The earliest known English-Latin dictionary is the
Promptorium Parvulorum, compiled by Galfridus
Grammaticus, a preaching friar of Norfolk, in

1440 ; and printed by Pj'nson, as Promptorius
Puerorum, in 1499. A new edition, carefully

edited by Mr. Albert Way, from MSS., was pub-
lished by the Camden Society . . . 1843-65

The great Fi-ench dictionary, by E. Littre, 1863-72 ;

supplement 1877
The "Bona Fide French and English Dictionary"

(4^ inches by 2J, weight 4 oz. ), iirinted by Bellows,
1873 et seq.

The Imperial Dictionary of the English Language,
by John Ogihie. New edition by Charles An-
nandale, 4 vols, published 1882

Rev. W. W. Skeat's "Etymological Dictionary of

the English language" published . . . 1882-4

DIDYMIUM, a rare metal, discovered by
Mosander in 1841. It appears to be always asso-

ciated with lanthanum and cerium. Declared to be
a compound by Mr. "W. Crookes in 1888.

DIEPPE (N. France). This to^vn was bom-
barded by an English fleet, under admiral Russell,

and laid in ashes, July, 1694. It was again bom-
barded in 1794 ; and again, together with the towa
of Granville, by the British, 14 Sept. 1803.

"DIES IR^" ("Day of Wrath"), a Latin
mediaeval hjmin on the day of judgment, is ascribed

to various authors, amongst others to pope Gregory
the Great (died about 604) ; St. Bernard (died 1 153)

;

but is generally considered to have been composed
by Thomas of Celano (died 125 O, and to have been
used in the Roman service of the mass before 1385.

DIET OF THE German Empire (in which
the supreme court of authority of the empire may
be said to have existed) was composed of three

colleges : one of electors, one of princes, and one of

imperial towns, and commenced with the edict of

Charles IV. 1356; see Golden Bull; Wiirzhurg

(1180) ; Nuremberg (1467) ; Worms (1521) ; Spires

(1529) ; Augsburg (1530); Eatisbon (1541); Frank-
fort (1806, et seq.) ; and Germany.

DIETHEEOSCOPE, an apparatus for

geodesy and teaching optics, constructed by G.
Luvini, of Tunis, and announced, AprU, 1876.

" DIEU-DONNE," the name given in his in-

fancy to Louis le Grand, king of France, the queen,

his mother, having been barren for 23 years pre-

viously, 1638. Also to the comte de Chambord,son of

the duchess of Beni,born 29 Sept. 1820, died 24 Aug.
1883. His father was assassinated, 14 Feb. 1820. One
of the popes(672) was wAVixe&Adeodatus or God's gift.

DIEU ET MOX DEOIT ("God and my
right"), the royal motto of England, was the parole

of the day, given by Richard I. of England to his

army at the battle of Gisoi-s, in France, 20 Sept.

II 98, when the French army was signally defeated.
'' I)ieu et mon droit" appears to have been first

assumed as a motto by Henry "VT. (1422-1461) ; see

Sem2)er Eadem.

DIFFEEENTIAL ENGINE, see Calcula-

ting Machine.

DIFFUSION OF Gases. In 1825, Dobereiner
observed the transmission of hj'drogen gas through

a crack in a glass vessel, and professor Thomas
Graham discovered the passage of gases through
porous porcelain, graphite, and other substances,

and established laws in 1832, and to him we are

indebted for the discovery of Atmolysis and Dia-
lysis. He died 16 Sept. f869.
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DIOCLETIAN ERA (caUed also the ei« of
MartjTs, on account of the persecution in his rei^)
was used by Christian writers until the introduction
of the Christian era in the 6th century, and is still

employed by the Abyssinians and Copts. It dates
firom the dav on which Diocletian was proclaimed

DIFFUSION OF Useful Kxowixdge
."iUCIETY, which published a number of books
.relating to historv, science, and literature, and an
4itlas, in a cheap form, ridiculed as the " Sixpenny
Sciences," was established by Lord Brougham, Mr.
WiQiam Tooke, Mr. Charles Knight, and others. , ^^^ ^^ «,», „„ ™»i»v»x i^^v/v

It published its "Library" 1827-48, and patronised
[
emperor at CWcedon, 29 Aug. 284.

the publication of the Pinny Magazine and the
Penny Cyclopaedia. Its proceedings were suspended
in 1846.' The Royal Institution of Great Britain
was established in"

1 799. for "the Promotion. Dif-
fusion, and Extension of Science and Useful Siiow-
ledge."

DIGEST. The first collection of Roman kws
under this title was prepared by Alfrenus Varus, the
civilian, of Cremona, 60 B.C. Quintil. The "Di-
gest," so called by way of eminence, was the i

colltiction made by order of the emperor Justiniaii,

V9 : it made the first part of the Roman law and
the first Tolimie of the civil law. Quotations from it 1

are marked with a ff. Pardon. The "Digest of
Law " commissioners signed their first report
13 May, 1867, recommending the immediate prepa-
ration of a digest of the Englishcommon law, statute

DIOPTRIC SYSTEM (from the Greek, dia,
through, and optomai, I see), an arrangement of
lenses for refracting light in lighthouses, devised
by Fresnel, about 1819, based on the diakcoreries of
Buffon, Condorcet, Brewster, and others; see Light'
houtea.

DIORAMA. This admired exhibition was first

opened by MM. Bouton and Daguerre in Paria,
II July, 1822; in London, 2Q Sept. 1823. It wa«
not successful commercially here, and was sold in
1848. The building in Regent's-park was pur-
chased by sir S. M. Peto, in 1855, to be used as a
Baptist cnapel.

DIPHTHERIA (from the Greek diphfkera,
leather), a disease resembling croup which has
the essential character of developing a false mem-

law, and judicial decisions. ^ brane on the mucous membrane cionilected with the

DIGITS {digitus, finger), anv whole number !
^^°^^' ?* *** named diphtheritit by Bretonneau

under 10 : I, 2, Jtc, are the nine digits ; see Arith- ?^ Tours in 1820. From its prevalence in Boulc^ne,
metie. In astronomy, the digit is a measure used in ^* ''^ ^*^^ termed the Boulogne sore-throat ; many
the calculation of eclipses, and is the twelfth part of i

Pfrso^s were affected with it in England at the be-

the luminary eclipsed.

DIJON, E. France, the ancient capital of Bur-
gundy, is said to have been founded by Julius
Cspsar, fortified by the emperor Marcus Aurelius,
and named Divio, about 274. It has been several
times captured in war; and a castle was erected
here by Louis XI. Dijon became the capital of the
dukes of Burgundy about 1 180. It was attacked by
the Germans, under general Bevcr, 30 Oct. 1876.
The heighU and suburbs were' taken by prince
William of Baden, and the town surrendered on
31 Oct.

DILAPIDATIONS, see Eeelesia»ticaL

DILETTANTI, Society of, established in
1734 by the viscount Harcourt, lord Middlesex, duke
of Dorset, and others who had travelled and who
were desirous of encouraging a taste for the fine arts
in Great Britain. The societv published, or aided in
publishing, Stuart's Athens f 1762-1816), Chandler's
Travels (1775-6), and several other finelv illustrated
works. The memlcrs dine together from time to
time at the Thatched-house tavern, St. James's.
Mr. R. P. Pullan, on behalf of this society, exca-
vated the temple of Bacchus at Teos, of Apollo
Smintheus in the Troad, and of Minerva Polias at
Prieiie, between 1861-70. Published "Antiquities
of Ionia," 4 parts, 1769-1881.

I

ginning of 1858. The princess Alice, grand-duchess
!

of Uesse-Darmstadt, died of this disease, 14 Dec.
1878, after nursing her husband and children.

DIPLOMACY, the art of managing the rela-
tions of foreign states by means of ambassadors,
envoys, consuls, charges d'affaires, &c. ; KeAmbat-
sadort and ConstiU. New regulations for the Britidi
diplomatic service were issued 5 Sept. 1862.

DIPLOMAS. The wholesale fraudulent sale
of diplomas of M.D., &e., for lo/., by a Dr.
Buchanan, dean of the American University of
Philadelphia, and others, was detected in iKo. He
attempted escape by a sham suicide, but was cap-
tured, prosecuted, and imprisoned.

DIPLOMATICS, the foreign term for the
science of palaeography or ancient writings. Valu-
able works on tins subject have been compiled by
Mabillon (1681), De Vaines (1774), Astle (1781),
De Wailly (1838), and other antiquaries.

" DIRECTORYfokthe PxTBLicWoEsmp
OF God " was drawn up at the instance of the par-
liament bv an assembly of divines at "Westminster
in 1644, after the suppression of the Book ofCommon
Prayer. The general hints given were to be man-
aged with discretion ; for the Directory prescribed
no form of prayer or manner of external worship,

i-rnTxr •
^°^ enjoined the people to make no responses except

DIMITY, the term is derived fit)m the Greek, Amen. It was adopted by the parliament of Scot-
*, twice, and mitos, thread.

i
land in 1645, and manv of its regulations are still

DINAS, see AeeidenU under Coal, and Mansion i

"'•^"'^^ ^^ presbyteri^ins.

' DIRECTORY, The Fbexch, established

by the constitution of the ^th of Fructidor, an. lU.
(22 Aug. 1795), and nominated i Nov., was com-
posed of five members (MM. Lepeaux, Letoumeur,
Rewbel, Barras, and Camot). On 18 Fructidor,

4 Sep. 1797, two directors (Camot and Barthelemy)

di

House.

DIN'NERS, see Destitute.

DIOCESE. The first division of the Roman
empire into dioceses, at that period civil o-ovem-
ments i^ ascribed to Constantine, 323; but Strabo

, ^ ^^^ ,,^„ . _.„.. ,^.^„„. .„. ^^^^.^ux,

,

remar^ that the Romans had the departments were deposed, and afterwards, with other official,
called dioceses long before. In England the princi- , transported to Cayenne for favouring rovaltr. ^e
pal dioceses are coeval 'Bith the establishment of directory ruled in conjunction with two chambers,
Christiamty

;
of 28 dioceses, 20 are suflragan to the the Council of Ancients and CouncU of Five Hun-^ese of Canterbury, and sis to that of York ; see dred {which see), tiU tiie revolution of the iSOi of

2;mAop«, and the sees severally. Diocesan confer- Brumaire (9, 10 Nov. 1799). It was deposed by
ences of the clergy and laity now fi«quent. Bonaparte, who, i^ith Cambaceres and Letrun, as-
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sumed the government as three consuls, himself the
first, 13 Dec. 1799; sec Consuls.

DIEECTOEY, the first London, is said to

have been printed in 1677. The "Post-office Direc-
tory " first appeared in 1800.

"DISCIPLES OF CHEIST" (also called

CAMrBELLiTEs)* profess adherence to pure Scrip-

tural doctrine and practice, reject human creeds

and formularies, and admit to their communion all

who recognise Christ's obedience and death, as
" the only meritorious cause of the sinner's accept-

ance with God;" and are baptized (by immersion)
in his name.

DISCIPLINE, ecclesiastical, originally con-
ducted spiritually according to the divine commands
in Matt, xviii. 15, i Cor. v., 2 Thess. iii. 6, and
other texts, was gradually changed to a temporal
character, as it now appears in the Roman, Greek,
and other churches. The " First Book of Disci-

pline " of the presbyteriau church of Scotland was
drawn up by John Knox and four ministers in

Jan. I5rx)-i. The more important "Second Book"
was ))repared with great care in 1578 by Andrew
Melville and a committee of the leading members
of the general assembly. It lays do^^^l a thoroughly
presbyteriau form of government, defines the posi-

tion of the ecclesiastical and civil powers, &c.

DISCOUNT, see under Bank of England.

DISESTABLISHMENT. See Church of
Ireland.

DISPENSAEIES, to supply the poor ^^ith

medical advice and medicines, began in London.
The lloyal General Dispensary, London, was estab-

lished in St. Bartholomew's Close, in 1770. It

relieved about 20,000 persons in 1861 ; about 17,000
in 1866. "Western Dispensarj', 1 789. Garth's satiric

poem, " The Dispensary," published 1699.

DISPENSATIONS, ecclesiastical, were first

granted by pojie Innocent III. in 1200. These
exemptions from the discipline of the church, with
indulgences, absolutions, &c., led eventually to the
Reformation in Germany in 1517.

DISPENSING POWEE of tiie Cko\\-x
(for setting aside laws or their power) asserted by
some of our sovereigns, especially by Charles IL
(in 1672 for the relief of non(;onformist8) and by
James II. principally to enable Roman CathoUcs to

hold civil and military ofliccs, in 1686-8, was
abolished by the bill of rights, 1689. It has been
on certain occasions exercised, as in the case of

embargoes upon ships, the Bank Charter act, &c.

;

see Indemnity.

DISEAELI ADMINIHTEATIONS.+ On
the resignation of theearl ofDerby throughill-heaUh,

The term Caiiipbellite originated through their first

church at Brush Kuii, in America, having been set up
by a Scotch presbyteriau preaclier from Ireland, named
Thomas Campbell, and his son Alexander. In 1812 thej*

renounced infant baptism, and were rebaptized by im-
mersion. Their number in America is said to be about
600,000 ; and in the United Kingdom, where the move-
ment began indejiendeiitly and simultiUKcmsly, about
5000. Tliey have also churches in the British colonies.

t Benjamin Disraeli (son of Isaac Disraeli, author ofthe
"Curiosities of Literature," &c.,) born 21 Dec. 1805;
published "Vivian Grey," 1825 ; M. P. for Maidstone,
1837-41 ; Shrewsbury, 1841-7 ; Bucks, 1847-76. Chancel-
lor of Exchequer (see Derby administrations), I'eb. 1852 ;

Feb. 1858 ; July, 1866 ; installed lord rector of Glasgow
university, 19 Nov. 1873 ; created earl of Beaconsfield,
.\ug. 1876 ; i)lenipotentiary at the Berlin Congress, 13
June—13 July, 1878; K.G. invested by the queen, 22

25 Feb., 1868, Mr. Disraeli reconstituted the minis-
try, 29 Feb. (see Derby Administrations, III.). As
the elections gave a large majority to the liberal

party, Mr. Disraeli's ministry resigned 2 Dec. He
declined to take office with the then house of
commons when i[r. Gladstone resigned, 12 March,
1873, '^^^ t^c latter resumed office.

FIRST ADMINISTRATION, 29 Feb. 186S.

First lord oftreas^iry, Benjamin Disraeli.

Ij>rd chaiuxUor, Hugh MacCalmont, lord Cairns.

Lord jiresident of the council, John, duke of Marlborough.
Lord privy seed, James, earl of Malmesbury.
Secretaries— home, Gathome Hardy ;—/orei(7n^, Edward,

lord Stanley ;

—

colonies, Richard, duke of Buckingham
and Chandos ;

—

war, sir John S. Pakington ;

—

Indie,
sir Stafford Henry Norihcote.

Chancellor of exchequer, George Ward Hunt.
First lord of admiralty, Henry Thomas L. Corry.
Chief commissioner ofvMrks, lord John Manners.
President of board of trade, Charles Henry, duke of Rich-
mond.

Chief secretary for Ireland, Richard, earl of Mayo ; made
viceroy of India, Oct. ; succeeded by col. J. Wilson
Patten, 7 Nov. 1868.

President ofp'>or-law board. Win. Reginald, earl of Devon.
The above formed the Cabinet.

Postmaster-general, James, duke of Montrose.
Lord great chamberlain, Orlando, earl of Bradford.
Chcaicellor of duchy of Lancaster, col. John Wilson Patten

;

succeeded by col. Thos. E. Taylor, 7 Nov. 1868.

Lord lieutenant of Ireland, James, earl (afterwards mar-
quis) of Aberconi.

Mr. Disraeli's Letter of 30 Oct 1873, to lord Grey de
Wilton, severely censuring the Gladstone ministry as
having " hai-assed everj- trade, worried everj' profession,

and assailed or menaced every class, institution, and
species of property in the country ;" and also stating

that the country has "made up its mind to close this

career of plundering and blundering ;" was published

7 Oct. 1873. (See Gkulstune Administroiion.)

SECOND administration, received se.ils, 21 Feb. 1874.
First lord of the trc((siinj, Benjamin Disraeli (earl of
Beaconsfield, 16 Aug. 1876),— and lord privy seal, Aug.,
1876 1<:) Jan. 1878).

Lord chancellor, Hugh, lord Cairns.
Lord president of ilie council, Charles Henry, duke of
Richmond.

Lord privy seal, James, earl of Malmesbury ; resigned,

12 Aug. 1876; earl of Beaconsfield, Aug. 1876; Alger-
non, duke of Northumberland, 4 Feb. 1878.

Secretary of state for foreign affairs, Edward, earl of
Derby ; resigned ;—Robert, marquis of Salisbiuy, 28
March, 1878.

Sccreta)-y of state for India, Robert, marquis of Salis-

burj- ;—Gathorue Hardy, created viscount Cranbrook,
2 April, 1878.

Secret iry of state for the Culonies, Henry, earl of Carnar-
von ; resigned, 24 Jan. 1878; sir Michael Hicks-Beach,

4 Fet>. 1878.
Secretary of state for v-ar, Gathorne Hardy; col. Fred.
Arthur Stanley, 2 April, 1878.

Secrctaiy ofstate forhmne deiurtment, Richard Assheton
Cross.

First lord of the admiralty, George Ward Hunt, died

29 July, 1877 ; Win. Henry Smith, 7 Aug. 1877.

President of board of trade, sir Charles Adderley, re-

signed, created baron Norton, April, 1878 ;—Dudley
Rj'der, viscount Sandon.

Chancellor of the exchequer. Sir Stafford Northcote.
Postmaster-general, lord John Manners.

(The above formed the Cabinet.)
Lord lieutenant of Irchnid, James, duke of Abercom,
resigned Dec. 1876 ; John, duke of Marlborough, Dec.

1876.

Chief secretary for Irelaiul, sir i^Iichael Edward Hicks-

July, 1878 ; received freedom of London, 3 Aug. 1878 ;

(" at the ]>innacle of ministerial renown ; the favourite

of his sovereign, and the idol of society,"

—

Times, 8 Aug.

1878); see People's Tribute; resigned (through liberal

majority in elections), 22 April, 1880 ; published "Endy-
mion," Dec, 1880; died 19 April, 1881, buried at Hugh-
enden ; i)rince of Wales and many present, 26 April ;

monument in Westminster abbey voted, 9 May, 1881.

Mrs. Disraeli created viscountess Beaconsfield, zS Nov.
1868 ; died 15 Dec. 1872.
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lieaeb (entered the cabinet, Xov. 1876) : succeeded by
James Lowther, Feb. 1878.

Vice-preMdent of coxtncil {education), Dudley, viscount

Sandon ; lortl George Hamilton, Ajiril, 1878.

Chancellor of duchy of Lanawter, col. Thos. E. Taylor.

Commisinnner of vroods and forests, lord Henry Lennox,

resigned July, 1876 ; Gerard James Noel, 14 Aug. 1876.

DISSECTION, see Anatomy.

DISSENTERS, the modem name of the

J'uritans and Noncottfonnists {uhieh see). In

1851, in London, the namlMT of chapel.^, meeting-

bouses, &c., for all classes of dissenters amounted

to more than 35^. (The Church of England had

458 ; Boman Ciitholics, 3 s.) The great act (9 Geo.

IV. c. I") for the relief of dissenters from civil and

religious disabilities was passed 9 May, 1828. By
|

this act, called the Corporation and Test Repeal act,
[

«o much of the several acts of preceding reigns as

imposed the necessity of receiving the .=«icrament of

the Lord's Supper as a qualification for certain ;

offices. &c., was repealed. By 6 & 7 Will. IV. c. 85 I

(1836), dissenters acquired the right of solemnising
|

marriages at their own chapels, or at a registry I

office ; see Worship.
'

|

A Burials Bill to pennit the ministers of dissenters t»> i-

officiate at funerals in churchyards several times re-
\

jected ; in the eommons 248 to 234, 21 April, 1875 ; ,

279 to 248, 3 March, 1876 ; earl Granville's resolution
'

in the loi\Is rejected 148 to 92, 15 May, 1876.

Lord Harrow>>y"s additional clause to the government
liiirials bill (i>enuitting dissenters to have religious !

.•ii-rvires in churchyards), was supiKjrted by the arch-

Viisliops, and carried against government, (127-111,)

i8 June ; the bill withdrawn, 25 June, 1877.

y\r. Osborne Morgan's resolution for reforming burial

laws (i e. permitting other sen-ices), rejected (242-227),

15 Feb. 1878.

Act to amend the burial laws, permitting dissenters to

have their own service or no seiTice in churchyards ;

yiossed commons (258-79), 13 Aug., royal assent, 7
S^ept 1880.

Tlie Rev. W. H. Fremantle having proposed to preach
at Dr. Parker's city temple, and the bishop of London
h.iving disapproved, the opinion of two coimsel

(Messrs. Fitiyamea Stephen and Benjamin Shaw),
was taken. They declared it to be illegal for the

clergy of the English church to take i>art in worship
of dissenters, June, 1375.

Several episcopal clergymen take iJart in the dedicjition

services of Christ church (formerly Surrey chapel)
Blackfriars, middle of July, 1876.

DISSOLVING VIEWS. Henry Langdon
€hilde, the alleged inventor, died 15 Oct. 1874,

aged Q2.

DISTAFF (or Eock), the staff to which flax or

any substance to be spun is fastened. The art of

spinning with it at the small wheel, first taught to

JEnglish women by Anthony Bonavisa, an Italian.

Stow. St. Distaffs or Rock day, was formerly the

first free day after the Epiphany (6th Jan.) because

the Christmas holidays were over and women's work
was resumed.

DISTILLATION, and the various processes

•dependent on it, are believed to have been intro- !

duced into Europe by the Moors about 1 150 ; see

Alcohol, Brandt/. 'The distillation of spirituous

liquors was in practice in Great Britain in the i6th

century. Burns. The processes were improved by
Adam of Montpellier in 1801. M. Payen's work
<l86i) ccntains recent improvements. An act to

prevent the use of stills by unlicensed persons

"was passed in 1846. 118 licences to distillers were
granted in the year ending 31 March, 1858, for the

tlnited Kingdom.
31. Baoul Pictet announces a method of distillation by

use of ice made by the air-purap, April, 1881.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER,

for army and navy officers established 9 Nov. ; first

investiture, 17 Dei-. 1886.

DISTRICT AUDITORS ACT, 42 Vict. c.

6 (28 March, 1879), regulated their appointment,
duties, and payment.

DISTRICT CHURCHES ACTS. By the
one passed in 1865 cert:un new churches were con-
stituted rectories, and by another act, pas.-ed in 1868
(the Bishop of O.xford's act) the new parishes not
rectories were ordered to be styled vicarages.

DITCH, see Expedition.

"DIVERSIONS OP PURLEY" {'' Epea
Pterocnta " tl\-ing words) a collection of gramma-
tical tieatises 'by John Home Tooke, published in
1786, named from the residence at Purley, near
Wandsworth, Surrey.

DIVIDENDS OF PcBLic Stocks. By an
act passed 11 Aug. i860, these may be paid by post
if the recipients desire it, as railway dividends are.

DIVINATION was forbidden to the Jews,
B.C. 145 J. (Deut. xviii. 9.) It was common among
fheir neighbours: and ia described bv Ezekiel
(.x.vi. 21) 493 B.C.

DIVINE RIGHT of Kixgs, the absolute
and unqualified claim of hereditary sovereigns to the
obedience of their subjects, a doctrine which is gene-
rally considered to be foreign to the genius of the
English constitution, was defended by many persons
of otherwise opposite opinions, e.g., by James I.,

by Hobbes the free-thinker (1642), by Salmasius
(i()40), by sir Robert Filmer (about 1653), in his
Futriarcfia, published in 1680, and by the High
Church party generally about 1 7 14, but opposed by
ililton (1651), Algernon Sydney, and others. The
conite de Cliambord, the la.st of the elder branch of
the Bourbons, and the last consistent holder of the
divine right of kings, died 24 Aug. 1883. See
France, 1872, et seq.

DIVING-BELL (first mentioned, though ob-
scurely, by Aristotle, about 325 B.C.) was used in
Europe about a.d. 1509. It is said to have been
used on the coast of Mull, in searching for the
wTeck of part of the Spanish Armada, before 1662.
Halley (about 1 7 16) greatly improved this machine,
and was, it is said, the first who, by means of a
diving-bell, set his foot on the ground'at the bottom
of the sea. Smeaton made use of the diving-bell
in improving Eamsgate harbour, 1779-88. Mr.
Spalding and his assistants going down in a diving-
bell in Ireland were drowned, I June, 1783. The
Royal George man-of-war, which was sunk off

Portsmouth in 1782, was first surveyed by means of
a di\-ing-bell in May, 181 7. Latterly it has been
employed in submarine surveys and harbour works.
The " talpa marina^' or sea-mole, a diving machine
for laying down torpedoes, &e., being a cylinder
provided with compressed air sufficient for two per-
sons for 50 hours, was invented by Toselli, a
Venetian, and was successfully tried in the bay of
Naples, 26 Aug. 1871. Diving Dress, a close dress
made by Mr. Siebe about 1836; used by sir C. W.
Pasley in 1838. M. Cabirol, maker of one, died
Dec. 1874.

Mr. Fleuss invented a helmet with a mouthpiece, into
which he introduced enough oxygen to last Ave hours,
and thus was enabled to remain under water several
hours. He exhibited his method at the Polytechnic
Institution, London, Nov. 1879, and at the Society of
Arts, 6 May, 1880.

DIVINING ROD {virgula divina, bactUa-
torius), formed of wo<jd or metal, was formerly be-
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lieved, even by educated persons, to have the property

of indicating the position of minerals and springs of

water. Instances were alleged in 1851 by Dr. II.

Mayo, in his work on " Popular Superstitions."

DIVINITY, see Tlieology.

DIVORCE was permitted by the law of Moses

(Bmt. xxiv. i), 1451 B.C., but forbidden by Christ

except for unchastity (Jlatt. v. 31, 32). It was put

in practice by Spurius CarvilLus Kuga at Kome,

234 B.C. At this time morals were so debased that

3000 prosecutions for adultery were enrolled. Di-

vorces are of two kinds ; one, a vinculo matrimonii

(total divorce) ; the other d mensa et thoro (from

board and bed) . Divorces were attempted to be made
of more easy obtainment in England in 1539. The
Judicature act, 1873, constituted the probate, divorce,

and admiralty division of the High Court of Justice,

with two judges. See Supreme Court and Probate.

Bill to prevent women marrying their seducers

brought into parliament 1801

The commissioners on the law of divorce issued

their first report April, 1857

In 1857 there had been in England, since the Re-
formation, 317 divorces by act of parliament ; in

Scotland, by the law, 174 divorces since 1846;

1858-67, 1279 dissolutions of marriage, 213 judicial

separations.

From the establishment of the divorce court, to

March, iS^g, 37 divorces had been granted out

of 288 petitions ; from Nov. i860 to July, 1861, 164.

By 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85, tlie jurisdiction of the eccle-

siastical courts respecting divorce, &c., was
abolished, and tlie Divorce and Matrimonial

Causes court instituted, to consist of three

judges, tlie judge of the Probate court to be one

(if possible) »
A full court sat—lord Campbell, chief baron Pollock,

sir Cresswell CresswellGudge of the Probate court)

when five marriages were dissolved . 10 May, 1858

The act, amended by acts passed in consequence of

the increase of the business of the court . 1858-60

An act respecting divorces in Scotland passed . . 1861

Sir C. Cresswell died in July ; sir James P. Wilde

(afterwards lord Penzance) successor . Sept. 1863

Lord Penzance retired, Oct. ; succeeded by sir James
Hannen Nov. 1872

Tlie Divorce Aniendment act passed 21 July, 1868.

Between 1856 and 1867 1279 dissolutions of mar-

riage and 213 judicial separations were decreed.

Divorces 1858-87, 7321. In 1858, 200; 1868, 200;

1878, 403 ; 1887, 450 ; divorces in United States,

1867-86, 328,716.

On appeal, the House of Lords decide that proceed-

ings may be taken for divorce from a wife insane

(see Mordaunt case. Trials, 1870) . 22 June, 1874

Sebright case, 1886, see Trials.

Divorce legalized by the French Republic ; about

7000 divorces in Paris alone 1793-4 ;
prohibited by

the civil code, yet Xapoleon I. divorced Josephine

16 Dec. 1809 ; again prohibited 1816 ; again lega-

lized (with conditions) by M. Naquet's bill, passed

July ; many suits instituted . . . Aug. 1884

DIZIER, St. (N.E. France). Here a siege

was sustained for six weeks against the army of the

emperor Charles V., K44. The allies here defeated

Napoleon, 27 Jan. and 26 March, 1814.

DOBRUDSCHA, the N.E. comer of Bulgaria

;

in 1854, the scene of the earlier incidents of the

Kusso-Turkish war (which see) . At the close of the

war of 1877-8 it was given to lloumania in ex-

change for the part of Bessarabia restored to Kussia,

and occupied 26 Dec. 1878.

DOCET^, a sect of the ist century, said to have

held that Jesus Christ was God, but that his body

was an appearance, not a reality.

DOCKS OF ENGLAND. The following are

the principal commercial docks :

—

Commercial Docks, Rotherhithe, originated about 1660.

West India Docks commenced 3 Feb. 1800; opened

27 Aug. 1802, when the " Henry Addington," West
Indiaman, first entered them, decorated with the-

colours of the different nations of Europe.
London Docks were commenced 26 June, 1802, and
opened 20 Jan. 1805.

East India Docks commenced 1803 ; opened 4 Aug. 1806.

St. Katharine's Docks began 3 May, 1827 ; and 2500 men
were daily employed on them until they were opened,
25 Oct. 1828.

Royal Victoria Docks (in Plaistow marshes) completed
and opened Nov. 1855 '< great enlargement proposed,
July, 1876 ; completed and named Royal Albert Dock*
by the dulie and duchess of Connaught, 24 June, 1880.

Magnificent docks at Liverpool and Birkenhead erected
1810-57.

Millwall Docks,near London, formally opened, 14 March,
1868.

A great floating iron dry dock, whicli cost 250,000?., was
launched at North Woolwich, 3 Sept. 1868 ; and
towed from the Medway by two ships of war, 23 June,
1869, and arrived at the Bennudas (in thh-ty-six days),

30 July.
The construction for floating docks for repairing ships
advocated by lord Brassey, Jan. 1887.

Erection of docks at Tilbury determined on 30 Sept.
1881 ; begun 8 July, 1882 ; opened 17 April, 1886.

BOYAI. DOCK-YARDS.

Woolwich, an extensive one in 1509 ; closed i Oct. 1869.

Deptford dock-yard founded about 1513, closed 31 March,
1869.

Chatham dock-yard was foimded by queen Elizabeth.

Three grand docks constructed at a cost of about
2,000,000?. independent of cost of convict labour,

1866-83.
Portsmouth dock-yard established by Henry VIII.
Plymouth dock, now Devouport, about 1689. Great fu-e

here, by which the 7'alavera, of 74 guns, the Imogene
frigate, of 28 guns, and immense stores, were des-
troyed ; the relics and figure-heads of the favourite
ships of Boscawen, Rodney, Duncan, and other naval
heroes, which were preserved in a naval museum,
were also burnt: the loss was estimated at 200,000?.,

27 Sept. 1840. Great fire, damage 20,000?. 8 Feb. 1B82.

Sheerness dock-yard was built by Charles il. after the
insult of the Dutch, who burnt our men-of-war at
Chatham in 1667. A fire occurred at Sheemess dock-
yard, on board the Camperdown, 9 Oct. 1840.

Milford-Haven dock-yard, 1790; removed to Pembroke
in 1814.—See Hvll.

DOCTOR. Doctor of the Church was a title

given to Athanasius, Basil, Gregory Nazianzen,
and Chrysostom in the Greek church ; and to

Jerome, Augustin, Ambrose, and Gregory the Great
in the Latin church ; see lathers. Afterwards the
title of doctor only was confeiTcd on certain persons

with distinguishing epithets, viz. : Thomas Aquinas
(Angelicus), Bonaventura (Seraphicus), Alexander
de Hales (Irrefragabilis), Duns Scotus (Subtilis),

Roger Bacon (Mirabilis), William Occam (Smgu-
laris), Joseph Gerson (Christianissimus), Thomas
Bradwardine (Profundus), and so on. Doctor of the

Law, was a title of honour among the Jews. The
degree of doctor was confeiTed in England, 8 John,

1207. Spelman. Some give it an eai'lier date,

referring it to the time of the Venerable Bede and
John de Beverley, the former of whom, it is said,

was the first that obtained the degree at Cam-
bridge in the 8th century.

DOCTORS' COMMONS, the college for the
professors of civil and canon law in the 8th century.

In February, 1568, Dr. Henry Hcrvie, dean of the

arches and master of Trinity -hall (a seminary
founded at Cambridge chiefly for the study of the

civil and canon laws), procured from the dean and
chapter of the diocese of London a lease of Montjoy-
house and buildings in the parish of St. Benet,

Paul's wharf, for the accommodation of the society.

Other courts being held here, the whole place re-

ceived the appellation of " Doctors' Commons."
The original college was destroyed in the great
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fire of 1666; in 1672 it was rebuilt on the old

site. After the great fire, until 1672, the societv

held its courts at Exeter-house in the Strand. It

was incorporated by charter in June, 1768. CooU.
The buildings of the College of Advocates, which
included all the courts ofDoctors' Commons, (arches,

adraLralty, consistory, &c.) were purchased by the

Metropolitan Board ofWorks, and were pulled do\m
in April, 1867, for the new Queen Victoria Street

;

some new buildings were erected. Till 1857 the

causes taken cognizance of here were blasphemy,
divorces, bastardy, adultery, penance, tithes,

mortuaries, probate of wills, &c. ; see EecUsiattical

Courts, Civil Laic, &e.

The building in Knightrider-street being dilapidated and
too small, the wills wero removed to Somerset-house,
where the office was ojieued 24 Oct. 1874.

DOCTRINAIEES, a name given since 1814
to a class of politicians in France (Guizot, Mole,
the due de Broglie and others), who upheld con-

stitutional principles, in opposition to arbitrary

monarchical power. The party came into office in

1830 under Louis-Philippe, and fell with him in

int&77-8, 372,699!. ; in 1881-3, 343,336!.; in 188^-4 .

336,665/. ; 1887-8, 354.278/.
Number of d<^s licensed in United Kingdom : in

1866, 445,656 ; m 1876, 1,362,176.

DOG-DAYS. The canicular or dog-days now
commence on 3 July and end II Aug. The rising

and setting of Sirius or the dog-star with the sun
has been erroneously regarded as the cause of ex-
cessive heat and of consequent calamities.

DOGE or Dtike : Venice was first governed by
a doge named .Vnafesto Paululio, or Paoluccio, 697;
see Vtniee. The Genoese chose their first d(^,
Simone Boccanegra, in 1339. Muratori.

DOGrGEE-BANK (Gorman OceanV Here a
gallant but intltcisive battle was fought between
the British, under admiral sir Hyde Parker, and
the Dutch, 5 Aug. 1781.

DOGGETT'S COAT axd BADGE.
Thomas Doggett, an eminent actor of Drury-lane,
at the first anniversary of the accession to the
throne of George I., 1 Aug. 1715, gave a water-
man's coat and silver badge to be rowed for by six

1848. The term has been applied in this country
i young watermen in honour of the day, and be-

to the writers in the " Westminster Review " (18245^—tjueathed at his death, in 1722, a sum ol money to

et seq.), Bentham, Molesworth, and others.
[

continue the custom. Rowed for i Aug. 1888 as

DODOXA, Epirus. The temple of Jupiter
|

usual-

here, renowned for its ancient oracle, delivered by DOIT. The ancient silver Scottish pennv, of
the sound of wind in a grove of trees, was destroyed ' which twelve were equal to a penny sterling,

by the .Sltolians, 219 B.C. The foundations of the
j
The circulation of "doydekj-ns (small Dutch

temple, ynth other relics, were discovered in 1883,
by the excavations of M. Carapanos. 1

"DODSOX'S act (brought forward by Mr.
John G. Dodson, and passed I Aug. i86r) provides

that votes for electing members of parliament for

the universities may be recorded by means of polling
papers. The act was amended in 1868.

DOG. Buffon considers the shepherd's dog as
" the root of the tree," assigning as his reason that it

possesses from nature the greatest share of instinct.

Dr. Gall mentions that a dog was taken from
Vienna to England ; that it escaped to Dover, got
on board a vessel, landed at Calais, and, after accom-
panying a gentleman to ilentz, returned to Vienna.

Statute against dog stealing, 10 Geo. III. . . 1770
Dog-tax imposed, 175(6: and again in i3o8 ; izs.ayear

realised 219,313?., in 1866
Assessed taxes on dogs repealed, 29 Jlar. 1867 : an
annual excise duty of 53. impose<l on all do^
more than six months old, to begin on 5 April,

1867; increased to 7S. 6d. . . i June, 1878
Employment of dogs in drawing carts, <fcc., abol-

ished in London, 1839 ; in the United Kingdom . 1854
Several clubs have been formed to improve the

breeds.
Dog shotrs held in London in 1861 ; since 1862 at

the Agricultural Hall, Islington, at the Crystal
Palace, and other places.

" Dogs' temporary home " opened, Hollingsworth-
street, London, N., 1861; removed to Battersea
in 1871 ; about 2200 animals have been sheltered in
a year ; adapted for cats, 1882.

As a nuisance, dogs at large unmuzzled in the
metroiwlis were ordered to be seized by the
police July to 27 Xov. 1868

A new act, more stringent, passed 24 July, 1871
Master lIcGrath, an exces.'sively fleet honnd, the

property of Lorvl Lurgan, thrice won the Waterloo
np; was sent for the queen to see, i Mar., and
ied 24 Dec. „

1 lelp," the railway dog (a colley), by mute appeals,
collected above 200I. for the railway men's orphan
fund Jan.—Sept. 1884

About 7,000 dogs sent to the home at Battersea,
mid-Dec. 1885

The muzzling of dogs ui the metropolis ordered by
the police ceased 31 Dec 1886

D«g Zicences issued in financial year 1871-2, produced
279.425^; in 1875-6, 343,257J.; in 1876-7, 349,613?. ;

coins) was prohibited by statute in 1415.

DOLLAE, the German thaler. Stamped
Spanish dollars (value 4*. gd.) were issued from
the Mint in March, 1797, but called in Oct. fol-

lowing. The dollar is the principal silver coin in

the United States of North America, value about
4». British money.

DOLXiY'S BEAE, see Biota, 1849.

DOM and DUOMO, see Cologne and Milan.

DOM-BOC orDoom-Book (Zi*<t Judieialis),

the code of law compiled b\- king Alfred from the
West-Saxon collection of Ina and other sources.

Alfred reigned from 871 to 901.

DOMES-DAY BOOK orDOOM'S-DAY
[Domus Dei hook, Siotc] {Liber Cen»ualia Angliai),

a book of the general survey of England, com-
menced in the reign of William I., 1080 (some say

1085), and completed in 1086. It was intended to

be a register to determine the right in the tenure
of estates * ; and from it the question whether lands

be ancient demesne or not, is sometimes still de-
cided. The book, formerly kept in the Chapter-
house of Westminster, is now in the Public Record
Office. It consists oftwo volumes, a greater and less,

wherein all the counties of England, except North-
umberland, Durham, Westmorland, and Cumber-
land, are surveyed. " This Dome's-day book was
the tax-book of kinge William." Camden. The
taxes were levied according to this survey till

13 Hen. Vni., 1522, when a more accurate survey
was taken, called by the people the New Doom's-
Day-Book. It was printed in four vols, folio, with

\
introductions, &c., 1 783-1816. PLoto-zinco-graphie

j

copies of various counties have been published

1
since 1861. In Sept. 1872, government ordered a
return of all the owners of land in England and
Wales—in fact, a new Dome's-Day-Book ; the work
to be done by the Local Government Board. The

*Sir Martin Wright says, " to discover the quantity of

every man's fee, and to fix his homage," i.«., t£e question
of military aid he was bound to furnish.
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eighth centenary of the completion of the original

Doomsday Book, celebrated in London, 25-29 Oct.

1886.

The return for Scotland 1872-3, was published ty go-

vernment, April, 1874; for England and Wales (ex-

clusive of the metropolis) in 1875 ; f'T Ireland, 1876.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY, or the study of

food and clothing, was introduced into the govern-

ment educational department in 1874; the congresses

begun at Birmingham, 16 July, 1877 ; and others

since.

DOMINGO, St., see Rayti and Dominican
Republic.

DOMINICA ("W. Indies), discovered by
Columbus in his second voyage, on Sunday, 3 Nov.

1493. It was taken by the British in 1761, and

confirmed to them by the peace of Paris, Feb. 1763.

The French took Dominica in 1778, but restored it

at the subsequent peace in 1783. Their admiral

Villeneuve inellectually attacked it in 1805. It

suffered great damage by a hurricane in 1806, and
also 4-5 Sept. 1883.

DOMINICAL LETTER, noting the Lord's

day, or Sunday. The seven days of the week,

reckoned as beginning on the I Jan., are desig-

nated by the tirst seven letters of the alphabet,

A (I Jan.), B, C, D, E, F, G ; and the one of these

which denotes Sunday is the Dominical letter. If

the year begin on Sunday, A is the Dominical

letter ; if on Monday, G ; on Tuesday, F ; and so

on. Generally to find the Dominical letter call

New lear's day A, the next B, and go on thus

until you come to the first Sunday, and the letter

that answers to it is the Dominical letter ; in leap

j^ears count two letters. The letters for 1889, F ;

1890, E ; 1891, D ; 1892, C, B ; 1893, A. The letter

or its number (figure of I for A, &c.) used in

ancient charters.

DOMINICALS. See Exeter.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC or San Domin-
go, formerly the Spanish part of the island of

Hayti, the oldest European settlement, founded in

1494, by Bartolomeo Columbus. The capital, Siin

Domingo, contains the cathedral and Columbus's
residence. See Hayti, 1844, et seq.

DOMINICANS, formerly a powerful religious

order (called in France, Jacobins, and in England,

Blackfriars), founded to put down the Albigenses

and other heretics by St. Dominic, approved by
Innocent III. in 1215, and confiimed by Honorius

III. in 1216, under St. Augustin's rules and the

founder's particular constitution. In 1276 the

corporation of London gave the Dominicans two

streets near the Thames, where they erected a

large convent, whence that part is still called

Blackfriars. A Dominican establishment at Haver-

stock hill, near Loudon, was consecrated 10 Oct.

1867.

DOMINION OF Canada, see Canada.

DOMINOES, " a sport imported from France

a few years back." Strutt's Sports, 1801.

DONATISTS, an ancient strict sect, formed

about 313-318, by an African bishop, Donatus, who
was jealous of "Ciecilian, bishop of Carthage : it

became extinct in the 7th century. The Donatists

held that the Father was above the Son, and the

tSon above the Holy Ghost. Their discipline was
severe, and those who joined them were re-

baptized.

DONAUWEETH (Bavaria). Here the

French and Bavarians were defeated by the dake of

Marlborough, after a severe conflict, 2 July, 1704.

DONCASTER (Yorkshire), the Iloman
Danum, the Saxon Donne ceastre. The races here

(held annually in September) began about 1703;
see Races.

DONKEY SHOW. An exhibition of donkeys
and mules belonging to the upper and lower classes

took place at the Agricultural Hall, Islington, 9
Aug. 1864; and since. One at the People's

Palace, Aug. 1887.

DON QUIXOTE, by Saavedra Miguel do
Cervantes (born 1547; died 1616). The first part

of this work appeared in 1605, and the second part

in 1608. It is said that upwards of 12,000 copies of

the first part were circulated before the second was
printed. Watts.

DOOM'S-DAY BOOK, see Domc^s-day Book.

DORADO, see El Dorado.

DORCHESTER (Oxfordshire) was once a
bishopric, founded about 636. Tlie first bishop
Birinus, the apostle of the West Saxons {tchich see),

was succeeded in 650 bj' Agilbert. In 659 the
see was divided by the king. Dorchester remained
with Agilbert, and Wina, established at Winchester,
in 660 obtained the whole. The see of Dorchester
was revived about 764. In 1072 the bishop Remigius
de Fescharap removed the see to Lincoln.

DORCHESTER (Dorsetshire), the Roman
Duriiovaria, the Saxon Dornccastcr. Here are
found remains of a Roman theatre and of a British

camp. Here Jeft'eries held his " bloody assize

"

(after Monmouth's rebellion) 3 Sept. 1685. Much
excitement was caused by six labourers of Dor-
chester being sentenced to transportation 17 March,
1834, for administering illegal oaths.

DORIANS, Greeks, who claimed descent from
Dorus, son of llellen ; see Greece. The return of
the Dorians, named Heraclidte, to the Peloponnesus
is dated 1 104 it. c. They sent out manj' colonies.

To them we owe the Doric aixliitecture, the second
of the five ordt-rs.

DORKING, Surrey, an ancient to\m ; the
manor having been given by the Conqueror to earl

Fitzwarreu. An imaginary battle of Dorking in which
the German invaders totally defeat the British army
is the subject of a clever article, attributed to

col. George Chesney, in Blackwood's Magazine for

May, 187 1. It provoked much controversy, and
caused the publiciition of several pamphlets.

DORMANS (N. E. France). The Huguenots
and their allies, under Montmorcncj', were here
defeated by the duke of Guise, 10 Oct. 1575.

DORT, or Dordrecht, an ancient town in
Holland. Here happened an inundation of the
Meuse in 1421, through the breaking down of the
dykes. In the territory of Dordrecht 10,000 persons
perished ; and more tlian 100,000 round Dollart, in
Friesland, and in Zealand. The independence of
the thirteen provinces was declared here in 1572,
when William Prince of Orange was made stadt-
holder. A Protestant synod sat at Dort 13 Nov.
1618, to 2; May 1619; to which deputies were sent
from England, and from the reformed churches in
Europe, to settle the difference between the doctrines
of Luther, Calvin, and Amiinius, principally upon
points of justification and grace. This si^nod con-
demned the tenets of Arminius.

DORYL-aSUM (Phrygia). Soliman, the
Turkish suluiii of Iconium, having retired from the
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defence of Nicsea his capital, was here defeated "with I

great loss by the crusaders I July, 1097. -ifichaud. ;

DOTEREL, II.M.S., destroyed by explosion,

26 April, 1881. See under ^'ffcy.

DOUAY (N. France), the Roman Duacum, was
taken from the Flemings by Philip the Fair in

^

1297 ; restored bv Charles V. in 1368. It reverted
j

to Spain, from which it was taken by Louis XIV. in
|

1667. It was captured by the duke of Marlborough
j

in June, 1710; and retaken by the French 8 Sept.
[

1712. This town g^ves its name to the Roman
|

Catholic English version of the Bible authorised by
the pope, the text being explained by notes of 1

Roman divines. The Old Testament was published 1

by the English college at Douay in 1609; the New
had been published at Rheims in 1 582. The English
college for Roman Catholics was founded in 1568 by
William Allen, afterwards cardinal. Dodd. '

DOURO, a river (separating Spain and Portu-
gal), which, after a desperate struggle between
Wellington's advanced guard under Hill, and the
French under Soult, was successfully crossed by the

j

former on 12 May, 1809. So sudden was the move-
ment, that "Wellmgton at 4 o'clock sat down to the .

dinner prepared for the French general. Alison.

DOVER (Kent), the Roman Dubris. Near
here Julius Caesar is said to have first landed in

England, 26 Aug., 55 B.C., and its original castle to
\

have been built by him soon after; but this is

disputed. The works were strengthened by Alfred
and succeeding kings, and rebuilt by Henry II.

The earliest named constable is Leopoldus de Bertie,

in the reign of Ethelred II., followed by earl

Godwin, Odo the brother of William I., &c. In
modem times, this office, and that of warden of the
Cinque Ports, have been frequently conferred on
the prime minister for the time being,

—

e.ff., lord
North, Mr. Pitt, lord Liverpool, and the duke of
Wellington. The earl of Dalhousie, late governor-
general for India# appointed in Jan. 1853, died 19
Dec. i860. Lord Palmerston, appointed constable
March, 1861, died 18 Oct. 1865. Earl Granville
appointed Dec. 1865. See Tunnels.

The priory was commenced by archbishop Corboyl,
or Corbois, about 1130

At Dover, king John resigned his kingdom to Pan-
dolf, the pope's legate ... 13 May, 1213

The pier projected by Henry VIII. . . . 1533
Charles II. landed here from his exile . 26 May, 1660
Iniquitoas secret treaty with France signed here

May, 1670
The foot barracks burnt by accident . 30 Jtily, 1800
Admiralty pier commenced 1844
BaUway to London opened ... 7 Feb. ,,

A submarine telegraph laid down between Dover
and Calais by Brett . . . .28 Aug. 1850

A telegraph between Dover and Calais opened,
13 Xov. 1851

Part of the cliff fell, 27 Xov. 1810 ; and 13 Jan. 1853
Easter volunteer review here . . .22 April, 1867
Suffragan bishop, Edward Parry, D.D. . . . 1870
Dover College inaugurated by earl Granville 4 Oct. 1871
Dover and Deal railway b€^n by earl Granville,

29 June, 1878 ; opened .... June, 1881
Xew municipal buildings and park opened 14 July, 1883

DOWER, the gifts of a husband to a wife before
marriage {Genesis xxxiv. 12). The portion of
a man's lands or tenements which his wife enjoys
for life after her husband's death. By the law of
king Edmund, a widow was entitled to a moiety of
her husband's lands or tenements for her life, 941.
The widows of traitors, but not those of felons, are
debarred their dower by statute 5 Edw. VI. 1551.
By the Dower act passed in 1833, *^® power of the

i

wife over her dower was much dimiuished.

DOWN (N.E. Ireland). An ancient sec, tirst

bishop St. Cailan, in 499. At the instance of
John de Courcy, the conqueror of Ulster, the cathe-

dral, consecrated to the 'Trinity, was re -dedicated to

St. Patrick about 1183. The sepulchre of St. Patrick
(buried here in 493, m the abhey of Saul, founded
by himself) brought this place into great repute.

Ine see was united with that of Connor in 1441
(see Connor) ; and the see of Dromore was united to

both by the Irish Church Temporalities act, 3 & 4
Will. IV. c. 37, Aug. 14, 1833. The cathedral of

Downpatrick was destroyed by lord Grey, lord

deputy of Ireland ; for this and other crimes he waa
impeached and beheaded in 1 541. Beatson.

DOWNS, see Xaval Battles, 1652-3.

DRACO'S LAWS (enacted by him when
archon of Athens, 621 B.C.), on account of their

severity, were said to be written in blood. Idleness
was punished as severely as murder. This code was
set aside by Solon's, 594 b. c.

DRAFTS (or cheques). In 1856, drafts crossed

with a banker's name were made payable only to or
through the same banker. This act was passed in
consequence of a decision to the contrary in the
case of Carlon v. Ireland, 12 Dec, 1855. In 1858
the crossing was made a material part of a cheque,
but bankers are not held responsible when the
crossing does not plainly appear, and a penny stamp
was ordered to be affixed to drafts on bankers, com-
mencing 25 May. In the case of Simmonds v. Taylor,
May, 1858, it had been decided that the crossing

formed no part of the draft. The crossing had been
erased, and the money paid to the holder of the
draft, who had stolen it.

The " Cheque-bank," established for issuing drafts for
limited amounts, opened 23 July, 1873.

The payment of a stolen draft crossed on one banker
and presented by another banker declared legal ; Smith
V. Union Bank of London : verdict for defendants, 29
Nov. 1875.

Crossed Cheques act passed, Aug. 15, 1876.

DRAGONNADES. The fierce persecution of
the Protestants in the reign of Louis XIV. by
dragoons, by the minister Louvois, 1684, was con-
summated by the revocation of Henry IV. 's edict
of Nantes, 22 Oct. 1685, which drove 50,000 families
from France. 3urut/.

DRAGOONS- The name is supposed to have
been derived from dragon, "because mounted on
horseback with lighted match he seemeth like a
fiery dragon." Meyrick. The Dr.\cosabii were
horse-soldiers, who bore dragons for ensigns. The
first regiment of dragoons was raised in England, it

is believed, in 1681. "King Charles II. at the
Restoration established a regiment of Life Guards,
to which he added a regiment of Horse Guards, and
two regiments of Foot Guards ; and a third regiment
of Foot Guards was raised at Coldstream, on the
borders of Scotland." Captain Curling.

DRAINAGE of Land, in England, is of
early date—remains of British works being still

extant in the Fens district. Cornelius Vermuyden,
the Dutch engineer, was invited to England in 1621,
and amidst much opposition, he and his successors
drained the districts termed the Great Levels; see
Levels. In the present century great progress has
been made in drainage. In 1861 was passed " an
act to amend the laws relative to the drainage of
land for agricultural purposes ; " see Sewers.

DRAKE'S CIRCUMNAYIGATION. Sir
Francis Drake sailed from Falmouth 13 Dec. 1577,
circumnavigated the globe, and returned to England
after many perils, 3 Nov. 1580. He was vice-admiral
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under lord Howard, high admii-al of England, in the

conflict with the Spanish Armada, 19 July, 1588.

He died at Panama, 28 Jan. 1596, during an

expedition against the Spaniards.

DRAMA, Ancient. Both tragedy and comedy
hegau with the Greeks.

The first comedy performed at Athens, by Susarion

and Dolon, on a movable scaffold . . B. c. 562

The chorus introduced 55^
Tragedy first represented at Athens by Thespis, on

a waggon (Antnd. Marb.) 53^
Thespis of Icaria, the inventor of tragedy, performed

at Athens "Alcestis," and was rewarded with a

goa,t (tragos). Pliny »
JEschylus introduced dresses and a stage . . . 486
The drama was first introduced into Rcmie on oc-

casion of a plague which raged during the consu-

late of C. Sulpicius Peticus and C. Licinius Stole

:

the miigistrates, to appease the deities, instituted

games called the " Scenici ;" actors from Etniria

danced, after the Tuscan manner, to the flute . 364
Anaxandrides, first dramatic poet who introduced

intrigues upon the stage ; composed about 100

plays, of which 10 obtained the prize ; died . 340

riays were represented by Livius Andronicus, who,
abandoning satires, wrote plays with a regular

and connected plot ; he gave singing and dancing

to different perfonners 240

Tlie greatest ancient dramatic writers were—
Greek, iEschylus, Sophocles, Euripides (tragedy),

and Aristophanes (comedy), 525 -427 ; Latin,

Plautus and Terence (comedy), 184—160 ; Seneca

(tragedy) 7B. c—a. d. 65

Acted in Greek at Cambridge; "Agamemnon" of

.^ischylus and " \]a.x " of Sophocles, Nov. 1882 ;

"Birds" of Aristophanes, 28 Nov. 1883. The
" Eumenides " of Aeschylus i Dec. 1885

;

" CEdipus Tyrannus " of Sophocles . 22 Nov. 1887

Jlr. Todhunter's " Helena in Troas," written in

English, and successfully performed in the Greek

stvle at Hengler's circus near Oxford Street, W.
17 May, 1886

DRAMA, Modern, arose early in the rude

attempts of minstrels and buffoons at fairs m France,

Italy, and England, and also in the performance of

classical plays at the universities, still represented

by the Westminster play. Stories from the Bible

(Mystery Plays), represented by the priests, were

the origin of sacred comedy. Warton.

Gregory Nazianzen, father of the Church, is sai'l to

have constructed a drama on the Passion of

Christ, to counteract heathen profanities about 364

Ancient Mahometan miracle-play of "Hasan and

Husan," sons of Ali ;
publislied by sir L. Pelly . 1879

Eitzstephen, in his "Life of Thomas k Becket,"

asserts that—"London had for its theatrical

exhibitions holy plays, and the representation of

miracles, wrought by holy confessors;" he died
about 1 190

The Cliester Mysteries performetl . . about 1270

The Coventry, Chester, Towniley, York, and otlier

mysteries have been printed dvu-ing the present

Plays perfoi-raed at Clerkenwell by the parish clerks,

and " miracles " represented in the fields . . 1397

The " Passion of Christ," a miracle-play, still fre-

quently perfonnelat Olier-Ammergau in Bavaria,

is said to have had its origin after a pestUence m 1633

This plav was witnessed by the prince of Wales and

other 'distinguished persons in the summer and

autumn . • • V ,, "
'o / 'cZ'

Performance .... 17-26 May 25 Sept. ib8o

Its proposed perfonnance at the Westmmster Aqua-

rium 4 Nov. , was stopped by the disapprobation

of many . . • • •, .

-Oct. 1878

[The " Passion-play " is still performed in Spain,

with painful realism.!
, . ^-^ .,

Allegorical characters introduced m the 15th cen-

tury. , ,. „ 1 i
fSkelton and others wrote " Moralities . about 1500

The first regular drama acted in Europe was the

"Sophonisba" of Trissino, at Rome, in the pre-

sence of pope Leo X. (Koiteire) . . . . 151S

First royal licence for the drama in England (to

master Buibage, and four others, servants to the

earl of Leicester) to act plays at the Globe, Bank-
side 1574

Shakespeare began to write . . . about 1590
A licence granted to Shakespeare and others . . 1603
Plays opjiosed by the Puritans in 1633, suspended
during the commonwealth, 1649 ; restored . . 1660

Two companies of regular perfonners were licensed

by Charles II., Killigrew's and sir William Dave-
nant's. The first was at the Bull, Yere-street,

Clare-market, which was immediately afterwards
removed to Druiy-lane ; the other in Dorset-

gai-dens, 1662. TQl this time, boys performed
women's parts ; but Mre. Coleman (the first

female on tlie stage) had xierformed lanthe, in

Davenant's " Siege of Rhodes," in . . . i666

Sir William Davenant introduced operas, and both
companies united, 1684, and continued together

till 1694, when a schism under Betterton led to the

opening of a theatre in Lincoln's-inn-flelds, the

parent of Covent-garden 1695
Act for the revision of plays and for licensing them

previously to being performed . . . 1737
Authors' Dramatic Copyright Protection act, 3 Will.

IV. c. 15, 10June, 1833 ; extended to operas, i July, 1842

School of Dramatic Art, Argyle-street, London, W.,
opened 4 Oct. 1882

See Theatres, Covent-garden, Drury-lane, and CopyritjU.

DRAMATIC COLLEGE, for the benefit of

distressed actors and their children, was proposed

21 July, 1858, at the Princess's theatre, by Messrs.

C. Dickens, Thackeray, C. Kean, B. AVebster, and
others. Mr. Henry Dodd's offer of land and money,
with certain stipulations, was declined Jan. 1859.

The first stone of the buildings at Maybury, near

Woking, was laid by the prince consort, i June,

i860; and on 29 Sept. 1862, seven annuitants were
installed. The central hall was opened by the

prince of Wales, 5 June, 1865. The queen was the

patron. The viceroy of Egypt was present at the

annual fete at the Crystal Palace, July 1867, and
gave 500/. to the college. The scheme was unsuc-

cessful. On 12 Nov. 1877, it was determined to

close the college, and provide for the inmates.

The buildings were sold by private contract about

23 July, 1880.

DRAMATIC REFORM ASSOCIATION,
started at Manchester, Jan. 1878.

DRAPIER'S LETTERS, by dean Swift,

published in 1723-4 against Wood's Halfpence
{which see).

DREADNOUGHT. In this ship, which was
engaged in the battle of Trafalgar, 21 Oct. 180^,

was established a hospital for the seamen of all

nations, by the Seamen's Hospital Society estab-

lished 182 1. The old vessel was replaced by others.

The removal of the men to Greenwich hospital was
proposed in 1867; efl'ected, April, 1870.

DREAMS are mentioned in Scripture, e. ff.,

Joseph's and Pharaoh's, 1715 B. c. {Gen. xxxvii.

and xli.), and Nebuchadnezzar's, 603 and 570 B. c.

(Daniel ii. and iv.). The first attempt to intei-pret

dreams and omens is ascribed to Amphictyon of

Athens, 1497 b. c.

Thomas, lord Lyttelton, dreamt that a young female,

dressed in white, solemnly warned him of Itis dissolution

in three days from that time. On the third day his

lordship had a party to spend the evening with him, and

about the time predicted, he obser\-ed to the company
present, that " he believed he should jockey the ghost

;

"

but in a few minutes afterwards he was seized with a

sudden faintness, earned to bed, and rose no more. He
died 27 Nov. 1779, aged 35. [The whole story is now dis-

credited].

DRED SCOTT CASE; see United States,

1857-

DREDGING see Beep Sea.
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DREPAmJM (Sicily). Near this place the
Carthaginian admiral Adherbal totally defeated the
Roman fleet under Publins Claudius, 249 B. C

DRESDEN", termed the German Florence,
became the capital of Saxony in 1548.*

Alliance of Dresden between Saxony and Denmark
and Roasia 38 Joae, 1709

Peace of Dresden between Hongaiy, Fnuwia, and
Saxony 35 Dee. 1745

Taken by Frederick of Prussia in 1756; ^ the
Austrians 1759

B<-iniKini,-.i i:i vain by Frederick . July, 1760
H> ins June—July, 1809
&• ^ between the allied army under the

;
- hwaraenberg, and the ^?ench com-

i.i..;..> i > Napoleon . . 26, 27 Aug. 18x3
The :;: -. ;:o.ooo strong, attacked Napoleon in his

1>os::iju at Dresden, and the event had nearly

1 rovfd fatal to them, bat for an error in the eaa-
• i'j. t of general Vandainme. They were defeated
M-ith dreadltal loss, and were obliged to retreat

into BohCToia ; bat Vandamme poiniing them too
far, his diyision was cat to pieces, and Umadf
and all his staff made prisoners. In this battle,

general Morean received his mortal wound, while
m0(mTenati<m with the emperoKof Russia 27 Aug. „

Varshal St. Cyr, and 25,000 French troops, sur-
rendered Dresden to tlie allies II Nov. ;;

—

Daring a political eosmotion the king abdicated,
and prince Frederick, his nefrfiew, was declared
regent 9 Sept et teq. 1830

An insurrection 3 May ; suppressed . . 6 May, 1849

DRESS. The attire of the Hebrew women is

censured in Isaiah iii., about "60 B.C. Excess in

dress among the early Romans was restrained by
sumptuary laws : and'also in England by nnmerons
statutes, in 1363, 1465, 1570, &c. ^ee CSip). Stow.
F. "W. Fairholt's "(Jostume in England" (1846)
contains a history of dress Mrith numerous illustra-

tions derived from MSS., the works of Strutt, &c.
J. R. Planche's elaborate " Cyclopsedia of Costume "

first appeared in 1876. A "dress-making com-
pany " was established in London, 6 Feb. 1865,
with the view of improving the condition of the
workwomen.
"•;r Walter Raleigh wore a white satin-pinked vest, close-
sleeved to the wrist, and over the body a doublet finely

flowered, and embroidered with pearls, and in t^e
feather of his hat a large ruby and pearl drop at the
bottom of the sprig in place of a button. His breeches,
with his stockings and riblxMi garters, fringed at the
>:nd, all white ; and balT dioes, which, on great court
days, were so gorgeously covered with precious stones
as to have exceeded the value of 6600I. ; and he had a
suit of armour of solid silver, with sword and belt
blazing with diamonds, rabies, and pearls.

T\;i>g James's favourite, the dukeofBuckin^iam, had his
diamonds tacked so loosely on, that when he chose to
shake a few off on the ground, he obtained all tte fiune
he desired from the pickers-up, who were generally U$
Dame* de la Cottr.

The court dress of civilians, previously that of the time of
the Georges, was modified by the lord chamberlain, i

lord Sydney, in 1869.

The Bloomer Cosnnts, introduced into America in

1849, by Mrs. Aim Bloomer, and \rom there by many
of the women. It resemlded male attire, being an i

open-fronted jacket and loose trowsers, the latter wide
like those of the Turk, bat gatheredln at the ankles.

|

The Bloomer dress was adopted by a few females in the i

west of London, in August, 1851 ; but tiiough recom-
mended by some American ladies in popular lectures,
it was soon totally discontinued.

A dress exhibition opened in Piccadilly, London, 19 Hay,
1883.

Rational Dress Association active. May, 1883.

* Dresden china was invented by John Frederick
Bottger (or Bottcher), an apothecary's boy, about 1709.

jHe died 13 March, 1719. A eostly service, each piece
exquisitely painted, with battles, &c., was presented to I

the dnke of Wellingttm ty the king of Prussia, in x8i6. |

DREUX (N. "W. France). Here the Hugue-
nots were defeated, and their general Conde taken
prisoner ; and the catholic leader Montmorenci was
captured by the protestants; the slaughter was
great on both sides, 19 Dec. 1562. Here is the
burying-place of the (Cleans family since 1816.
The duke of Guise, aged 18, the last surviving
child of the due d'Aumale, was buried here 27
July, 1872. The bodies of king Louis Philippe
and others of his family were brought here firiMn

England and buried, 9 June, 1876.

DRILL REVIEW of children ; see Eduat-
tioii, 1870.

DRILLING-MACHINES, in agrienlture.

One was invented by Jethro Tull, early in the last

century.

DRINK, see Drunkards.

DRINKING-FOUNTAINS. Several were
erected in Liverpool in 18^7. The Metropolitan
Drinking Fountain Association was formed in Lon-
don in April, 1859, by lord John Russell, the earl
of Carlisle, Mr. S. Gumey, and others. The first

of the numerous fountains since erected is that near
St. Sepulchre's church. Skinner-street, 21 April,

1859. The magnificent fountain in Victoria-park,
London, was inaugurated by the donor, Miss Rafter-
wards baroness) Burdett-Coutts, 28 June, i8b2. A
remarkable drinking-fonntain (ue gift of the maha-
rajah of Tizianagnun) was inaugurated in Hyde-
park, 29 Feb. 1808 ; another in Regent's-park, the
gift of a Parsee, Aug. 1869.—324 in the metropolis,
June, 1877; 392 fountains, 404 cattle-troui'hs, July,

1879; 437 fountains, 438 troughs, July, iwo.
The fountain at the Royal Exchange, with the statoe of

Charity (cost, by subscription, 1500/.), finished Oct.
1879 ; many fountains erected since.

DROGHEDA (Ireland, E.), formerlj Tre-
dagh, a place of great imp<HtanGe, having the
frivil^e of coining money. Here was passed
'oynings* law {tchich see) in 14^. In the reign of

Edward YI. an act was passed for the jGrandalion
of a university here. The town was besieged
several times in the contests between 1641 and
1691, and CromweU took it by storm, and put the
governor, sir A. Aston, and the whole of the garri-
son, to the sword, 12 Sept. 1649. More than 3000
men, most of them English, perished. It sur-
rendered to William III. in i6go.

DROMORE, Bishopric op (N. E. Ireland),
founded by St. Coleman, first bishop, about 556.
By an extent retnmed 15 James I., this see was
valued in the king's books at 50/. Jeremy Taylor
was bishop of Down and Connor in 1660, and of
this see in 1661. In 1842 Dromore was united to
Down by the Irish Church Temporalitiea act of
1833-

DROXTHEIM, capital of Xorway, founded by
Olafl. aboutggS.

DROWNING, an ancient punishment. The
ancient Britons are said to have inflicted death
by drowning in a quagmire. Stow. It is said to

have been inflicted on eighty intractable bishops
nearNicomedia, a.d. 370 ; and to have been adopted
as a punishment in France by Louis XI. 'The
wholesale drownings of the royalists in the Loire
at Nantes, by command of the orutal Carrier, Nov.
1 793, were termed Xoyades. 94 priests were drown^
at one time. He was condemned to death in Dec.
1794. Societies for the recovery ofdrowning persona
were first instituted in Holland, in 1 767. The second
society is said to have been formed at ililan, in
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1768 ; the third in Hamburg, in 1771 ; the fourth 1

at Paris, in 1772 ; and the fifth in London, in 1774. I

The motto of the Royal Humane Society in England 1

is: Lateat scintillula forsan—"A small spark may
perhaps lie hid." Franc^ois Texier, of Dunkerque,

|

after saving 50 lives at different times, was drowned
|

in a storm, Oct. 1871.
|

Drowned in inland waters in England and Wales, 1877,

2662. In United Kingdom in 1880, 4044.

DEUGS, sales regulated by Sale of Food and
,

Drugs Act, passed 11 Aug. 1875. See Pharmacij.
|

DEUIDS. Priests, among the ancient Gar-
j

mans, Gauls, and Britons, so named from their
|

veneration for the oak (Brit. derw). They ad- \

ministered sacred things, were the interpreters of

the gods, and supreme judges. They headed the

Britons who opposed Casar's first landing, 55 B.C.,

and were exterminated by the Eoman governor,

Suetonius Paulinus, a.d. 61.

DEUM : the invention is mythically ascribed

to Bacchus, who, according to Polyrenus, " gave his

signals of battle with cymbals and drums." It

was used by the Egyptians ; and brought by the

Moors into Spain. The drum, or di-um capstan, for

weighing anchors, was invented by sir S. Morland,

in 1685. Anderson.

DEUMCLOG (W. Scotland). Here the

covenanters defeated Graham of Claverhouse, on

I June, 1679. An account of the conflict is given

by Walter Scott, in " Old Mortality."

DEUMCOXDEA, see Roman Catholic.

DEUMMOND LIGHT; m^ Lime-light.

DEUNKAEDS were to be excommunicated

in the early church, 59 (i Cor. v. 11). In England,

a canon law forbade drunkenness in the clergy, 747.

Constantine, king of Scots, punished it with death,

870. By 21 James I., c. 7, 1623, a drunkard was
liable to a penalty of five shillings, or six hours in

the stocks. See Temperance and Tee-totaller.

A commission to inquire into the prevalence of

intemperance granted by the lords on the motion
of the archbishop of Canterbury, 30 June, 1876;

report neutral respecting alcohol, recommends
trial of modified Gothenburg system (which see),

issued ...... 18 March, 1879

A society for promoting legislation for the control

and cure of habitual drunkards formed . 22 Sept. 1876

The establishment of an industrial home for intem-

perate females jiroposed at the Mansion house,

London 29 Oct. 1877

Habitual Drunkards bill, read 2nd time in commons,

3 July, 1878 ;
passed 30 July, 1879 ; amended 1888

Society for the study and cure of Inebriates, esta-

blished 25 April, 1884

Drink Bill, Mr. Wm. Hoyle computes that the

nation in i860 spent in intoxicating liquors,

85,276,870?. ; in 1876, 147,288,760?. ; iu 1879,

128,143,863?. In i88c, for beer, 67,881,673?.

;

British spirits, 28,457,486?.; foreign spirits,

10,173,014?. ; wine, 14,287,102?. ; British wmes, &c.,

estimated 1,500,000?. ; total, 122,299,275?.

Total drink bill 1881, 127,074,460?. ; 1884, 126,349,256?.

;

1885, 123,268,906?. ; Dr. Dawson Bums computes

in 1886, 122,389,045?. ; 1887, 124,347,369?. ; 1888,

124,603,939?.

On comparison, it was asserted that our drink bill

does not exceed that of France .... 1881

Drink bill decreased in 1881-3

DEUEY-LANE THEATEE derives its

origin from a cock-pit, which was converted into a

theafa-e in the reign of James I. It was rebuilt

and called the Phoenix ; and Charles II. granted an

exclusive patent to Thomas Killigi-ew, 25 April,

1662. The actors were called " the king's servants,"

and ten of them, called gentlemen of the great

chamber, had an annual allowance of ten yards of

scarlet cloth, with lace; see under Theatres.

Drury-lane Theatrical Fund, established, 1766.

DEUSES, a warlike people dwelling among the

mountains of Lebanon, derive their origin from a
fanatical Mahometan sect which arose in Egypt
about 996, and fled to Palestine to avoid persecution.

They now retain hardly any of the religion of their

ancestors : they eat pork and drink wine, and do

not practise circumcision, pray, or fast. In the

middle of i860, in consequence of disputes (in

which doubtless both parties were to blame), the

Druses attacked their neighbours the Maronites

{which see), whom they massacred, it was said, with-

out regard to age or sex. Peace was made in July;

but in the meantime a religious fury seized me
Mahometan population of the neighbouring cities,

and a general massacre of Christians ensued . Fuad
Pacha with Turkish troops, and general Hautpoul

with French auxiliaries, invaded Lebanon in Aug.

and Sept. The Druses surrendered, giving up their

chiefs, Jan. 1861. See Damascus and Syria.

DEYING MACHINES, see under Hay.

DUALIN, a new explosive substance (said to be

from four to ten times more powerful than gun-
powder), composed of varjing proportions of cellu-

lose (woody fibre), nitro-starch, nitro-mannite, and
nitro-cellulose ; invented by Carl Ditmar, a Prus-

sian, and made known in 1870. This name is also

given to another explosive compound, invented by

Mr. Nobel, composed of ammonia and sawdust, acted

on by nitro-sulphuric acid.

DUALISM, a term applied to the equally-

matched conflicting powers of good and evil in tlie

Persian mythology, the Hormuzd and Ahriman
of Zoroaster: is also applied to the principles

of the advocates for a separate government of

Hungary under the emperor of Austria ; effected in

1867.

DUBLIN, capital of Ireland, anciently called

Ashcled, said to have been built 140. Auliana,

daughter of Alpinus, a lord or chief among the

Irish, having been drowned at the ford where now
VVhitworth-bridge is built, he changed the name to

Auliana, by Ptolemy called Eblana (afterwards cor-

rupted into Dublana). Alpinus is said to have

brought "the then rude hill into the form of a

town," about 155 ; see Irelandand Trinity Colleges.

Dublin returns 4 M.P.'s by Act passed 25 June, 1885.

Christianity established by St. Patrick, and St.

Patrick's cathedral founded about . . . . 448
Dublin environed with walls by the Danes . 798

Named by king Edgar in the preface to his charter
" Nobilissima Civitas

" 964
Battle of Clontarf (w/iic?!. see) . . . 23 April, 1014

Dublin taken by Ramond le Gros, 1 1 70, for Henry 1 1

.

who soon after amves 1171

Charter granted by this king 1173

Christ church built by the Danes, 1038 ; rebuilt

about 1180—1225
Slaughter of 500 British by the Irish citizens near
Dublin (see CtiXUns Wood) ..... 1209

Assemblage of Irish princes, who swear allegiance

to king John 1210

Foundation of Dublin castle laid by Henry de Louu-
dres, 1205 ; finished 1213

John de Decer first provost ; Richard de St. Olave
and John Stakebold first bailiffs (see Mayor) . . 1308

Thomas Cusaok, fli-st mayor 1409

Besieged by the son of the earl of Kildare, lord

deputy 150°

Christ church made a deanerj* and chapter by
Henry VIII. (see Christ Church) .... 1541

Bailiff changed to sheriffs ; John Ryan and Thomas
Comyn, firet iS^8

Trinity college founded ^59'-
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Charter granted by James T 1609
CoiiviX'ation which established the Thirty-nine

articles of rebgion 1614
Brsie^ied by the marquis of Ormond, defeated at

battle of Rathmines (tchicK tee) . 2 Aug. 1649
Cromwell arrives in Dublin with 9000 foot and 400

horse Aug. „
Chief magistrate styled lord mayor . . . . 1665
Blue coat hospital incorporated .... 1676
Essex bridge built by sir H. Jervis . . . 1670
Royal hospital, Kilmainham, founded . . 1683
James II. arrives in Dublin, 24 March : proclaimed

4 May, 1689
Great gunpowder explosion 1693
Lamps lirst erected in the city.... 1698
Infirmary, Jer^'is-street, founded 1728 1

Parliament-house begun 1739
Foundling hospital incorporated 1739
St. Patrick's spire erected (see St. Patrick) . 1749
Royal Dublin Society originated, 1731 ; incorpd. ,,

Hibernian society 1765
Marine society 1766
Queen's bridge first erected, 1684 ; destroyed by a

flood, 1763 : rebuilt 1768
Act for a general pavement of the city . . . 1773
Royal exchange liegun, 1769 ; opened . . . 1779
Order of St. Patrick instituted 1783
Bank of Irelaml instituted (see Bank) . . . „
Police established by statute . . . . ijgfi

Royal academy incorporateil „
Custom house begun, 1781 ; ojiened . . . . 1791
Dublin library institut«l „
Fire at the parliament house X792
Carlisle bridge erectol 1794
City armed association 1796
New Four law courts opened „
The rebellion ; arrest of lord Edward Fitzgerald, in

Thonia-s-street 19 May, 1798
Union with England (see UnUiH) . . i Jan. 1801
Emmett's insurrection.... 23 July, 1803
Hibernian Bible society 1806
Bank transferred to CoUege-green . . . . i8o8
Dublin institution founded 181

1

Riot at the theatre 16 Dec 1814
Visit of George IV 12 Aug. 1821
Theatre Roval opened „
The " Bottle riot " 14 Dec. 1822
Hibernian academy .... 16 Aug. 1823
Dublin lighted with gas . . . $ Oct. 1825
Rd. Whately made aitdibishop (very active in edu-

cation) 1831
Great custom-house fire . . . .9 Aug. 1833
Railroad to Kingstown 1834
British Association meet here . .6 Aug. 1835
DuUin new police act 4 July, 1836
Cemetery, Mount Jerome, consecrated 19 Sept. „
Royal arcade burnt .... 25 April, 1837
Poor-law bill passed .... 31 July, 1838
Awful storm raged 6 Jan. 1839
O'Connell's arrest (see Trials)... 14 Oct 1843
He is found guilty, 12 Feb. ; liberated in Sept. 1844
His death at (^enoa 15 May, 1847
Arrest of Mitchell, of the " United Irishman

"

newspaper 13 May, 1848
State trial of Wm. Smith O'Brien and Meagher in
Dublin 15 May, „

{These persons were afterwards trie<l at Clonmel,
and found guilty.]

Trialof Mitchell; jMiVty . . . . 26 May, „
" Irish Felon " newspaj)er first published, i July, „
" Nation " and " Irish Felon" suppressed, 29 July, „
Con^-iction of O'Doherty . . . . i Nov. „
The queen visits Dublin ... 6 Aug. 1849
Royal exchange opened as a city hall . 30 Sept. 1852
DiMin itidttstrial exhibition, which owed its exis-
tence to Mr. Dargan, who advanced So.oool. for
the puri'ose, was erected by Mr. (afterwards sir)

John Benson, in the Dublin society's grounds,
near Merrion-square. It consisted of one large
and two smaller halls, lighted from above. It
was opened by earl St. Germains, the lord-lieu-

tenant . . . . - . . .12 May, 1853
Visited by the queen and prince Albert, 30 Aug. ;

and closed on i Nov. „
Acts passed to establish a national gallery,
museum, 4c. . . 10 Aug. 1854 ; and 2 July, i8ss

British Association meet here (2nd time) . 26 Aug. 1857
Arrival of lord Eglinton—disgraceful contest be-

tween the Trinity college students and the police ;

the Utter severely bUmed . .12 March. 1858
Fine art exhibition proposed, 20 July, i860 ; opened
by the lord-lieutenant, the earl of Carlisle, 24
May, 1861 : risited by the prince of Wales, i July ;

and by the queen and prince consort . 22 Aug. i36i
Nationalanocutionforsocialsciencemet, 14-22 Aug. „
Demonstntkm at the funeral of the rebel M'Manus,

10-12 Nov. „
Lord Roaae installed as chancellor ofthe university,

17 Feb. 1863
Abp. Whately dies, 8 Oct^ ; 8uccee<led by Rd.
Chenevix Trench Nov. „

Statue of Oliver Goldsmith inaugurated by the
lonl-lieuteiiaiit, 5 Jan. ; who oin-ns the national
gallery of Ireland 30 Jan 1864

New Richmond hos]iital, to be called the " Canai
chael School of Medicine," founded by lortl Car-
lisle (Mr. Cannichael, the surgeon, bequeathed
io,ooo{. to it) 29 March. „

Industrial exhibition opened by the lord chancellor,

25 May, „
The O'Connell monument founded . 8 Aug. „
St Patrick's cathedral restored by Mr. Beigauiiu

Ll Guinness ; re-opened "... 24 Feb. 1865
The intematiotial exhibition opened by the prince

of Wales oMay, „
The newsiwper " The Irish People " seized, and

several Fenians taken in custody. (See Feniaiu,
and Ireland.) 15 Sept „

International exhibition closed . .9 Nov. „
Great fire : Mrs. Delany and five others burnt ; fire-

brigade blamed 7 June, 1866
Great banquet to John Bright . .30 Oct „
Meeting of Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland,

27 Ang. 1867
Two policemen shot (probably by Fenians), 31 Oct ,,

Funeral demonstration for Alien, Gould, and Larkin,
the Fenians 8 Dec „

Visit of prince of Wales (see Ireland) . 1$ April, 1868
Sir Benjamin L. Guinness, benefactor, die*! 19 May, „
Church congress held 29 Sept—2 Oct „
Public entry of earl Spencer as lord-lieut . 16 Jan. 1869
Smith O'Brien's statue unveiled . . .26 Dec. 1870
State funeral of lord mayor Bulfin (died in office),

16 June, 1871
Fine art and industrial exhibition opened by the
duke of Edinburgh 5 Jvme, 1872

Closed by the lortl-lientenant, earl Sjwncer, 30 Nov. „
Spencer dock inaugurated by tlie lord-lieutenant,

IS April, 1873
Great fire ; rioting suppressed by the military,

7 June, „
Conference on "Home Rule" in the Rotondo,

18-21 Nov. „
International Rijle Match, Irish and Amerii^ns

;

Americans won 29 June, 1875
Statue of Henry Grattan unveiled . 6 Jan. 1876
Entry of the duke of Marlborough, new lord lieu-

tenant 10 Jan. 1877
Freedom of city given to Mr. W. E. Gladstone,

7 Nov. „
Christ church cathedral thoroughly restored by Mr.

G. E. Street, at the expense of Mr. Henry Roe
(above 250,000?.), re-opened . . . i May, 1878

British Association meet here (3rd time) . 14 Aug. „
Death of cardinal Paul CuUen, r.c. abp. of Dublin

(since 1851;, 24 Oct. ; successor, mcnsignor
McCabe, elected 28 Nov. „

Centenary of birth of Thomas Moore celebrated,
28 May, 1879

Theatre Royal burnt down, Mr. Egerton, the mana-
ger, and 5 others, perish ... 9 Feb. 1880

Great convention of the land league ; Mr. Pamell
declares for abolition of landlordism 15 Sejit. 1881

Phoenix park murders {see Ireland) . . 6 May, 1882
Statue of D. O'Connell unveiled, and the Exhibition

of Irish Arts and Manufactures (not patronised
by the queen and loyalists) ojiened by tlie lord
mayor Dawson, 15 Aug. 1882, closed 6 Jan. 1883.

Disaffection of the police, i-a Sept; submission,

3 Sept „
Discovery of the assassination plot (see Ireland)

Feb. 1883
A futile attempt to blow up Ship-street barracks

25 April, 1884
Visit of the duke of E«linburgh with the Channel

fleet warmly received end of Aug. „
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Grand review of the troops in the Phoenix park by
the duke of Cambridge . . . .30 Sept. 1884

Ai'chbishop Trench retires, 28 Nov. [dies 28 JIarch,

1886]; lord Pluuket elected ai-chbishop about
18 Dec. „

Deathof cardinal M'Cabe . . . 11 Feb. 1885
The prince and princess of Wales enthusiastically
received, 8 April ; he lays foundation of Museum
of Science and Art, &c. . . . 10 Apiil, ,,

Dr. Wm. J. Walsh appointed B.C. archbishop by
the pope June, ,,

Entry of the marquis of Londonderry, lord-licut.,

18 Sept. 1886
Four Courts building much damaged by Are 10 Feb. 1887
Princes Albert Victor and George of Wales arrive at

Dublin 27 Jiuie ; review in Phoenix Park 28 June ;

received deputations, jubilee cathedral service

and State banquet, &c., 29 June ; left 30 June, ,,

The lord mayor, T.D. Sullivan, appears in full state

at the police court to answer charge of offence

against the Crimes Act by publication in his

paper, the " Nation "
; discharged through in-

sufficient evidence 6 Oct. ; on appeal the objection
set aside by the Exchequer Division 10 Nov. ;

sentenced to two months' imprisonment as lirst-

class misdemeanant 2 Dec. ,,

Great Unionist meeting in Leinster Hall to receive

lord Hartington and Mr. Goscheu . 29 Nov. ,,

Mr. T. Sexton, M.P., lord mayor . . 2 Jan. 1888

Great meeting of Irish Nationalists to receive the
marquis of Ripon and Mr. John Morley, M.P.,
amid great enthusiasm.... 2 Feb. ,,

Dublin barracks built about 1708 ; enteric fever

long prevalent, greatly increased In 1888; govern-
ment inspection, special inquiry by Mr. Rogers
Field, aided by Drs. Dupre and Klein, ordered
Nov. ; interim report with recommendations
dated 25 Feb. ; issued .... April, 1889

DUBLIN, Archbishopric of. It is sup-

posed that the bishopric of Dublin was founded by
St. Patiick, in 448. Gregoiy, bishop in 1121, be-

came archhishop in I152. It was united to Glan-
dalagh in 12 14. George Browne, an Augustine friar

of London (deprived by queen Marvin 1554), was
the first Protestant archbishop. Dublin has two
cathedrals, Christ Church and St. Patrick's. The
revenue was valued, in the king's books, 30
Henry VIII., at 534^. 15s. 2d. Irish. Kildare, on

its last avoidance, was annexed to Dublin, 1846

;

see Bishops.

DUCAT, a coin so called because struck by
dukes. Johnson. First coined by Longinus,
governor of Italy. Frocopius. First struck in the

duchy of Apulia, 1140. Bu Cange. Coined by
Robert, king of Sicily, in 1 240.

DUCKING-STOOL ; see Cucking-stool.

DUDLEY GALLEEY. The exhibition held
since 1865 in the Egyptian Hall was removed to a

new building in Piccadilly, under the direction of

the Dudley Gallery Art Society, established in

1883.

DUELLING took its rise from the judicial

combats of the Celtic nations. The fii-st formal

duel in England, between "William count of Eu and
Godfrey Baynard, took place 1096. Duelling in

civil matters was forbidden in France, 1305.

Francis I. challenged the emperor Charles V. 1528
without effect. The fight with small swords was
introduced into England, 1587. Proclamation that

no person should be pardoned who killed another in

a duel, 1679.* Duelling was checked in the army,

1792 ; and has been abolished in England, by the

* " As many as 227 official and memorable duels were
fought during my grand climacteric."

—

Sir J. Barrington.
A single writer enumerates 172 duels, in which 63 indi-

viduals were killed and 96 wounded ; in three of these
cases both the combatants were killed, and 18 of the
survivors suffered the sentence of the law. Hamilton,

influence of public opinion, aided by the prince

consort. A society "for the discouraging of duel-

ling " was established in 1845. " The British Code
of Duel," published in 1824, was approved by the
duke of Wellington and others. See Battle, lyager

of, Comhati and Jarnac.

MEMORABLE DUELS.

Between the duke of Hamilton and lord Mohun,
fought 15 Nov. 1712

[This duel was fought with small swords, in Hyde-
park. Lord Moliun was killed upon the spot,

and the duke exiiired of his wounds as he was
being earned to his coach.]

Capt. Peppard and Mr. Hayes ; latter killed . 1728
Messrs. Hamilton and Morgan ; former killed . 1748
8. Martin wounded Mr. Wilkes, M. P. . 16 Nov. 1763
Lord Byron killed Mr. Chaworth" . . 26 Jan. 1765
Lord Townsend wounded lord BeUamont, i Feb. 1773
Comte d'Ai-tois wounded by due de Bourbon, at

Paris 21 March, 1778
Mr. Donovan and capt. Hanson ; tlie latter killed,

13 Nov. 1779
Charles James Fo.x wounded by Mr. Adam, 30 Nov. „
Col. Fullertdn wounded lord Shelburne, 22 March, 1780
Rev. Mr. Allen killed Lloyd Dulany . . 18 June, 1782
Col. Thomas killed by col. Gordon . 4 Sept. 1783
Lord Macartney wounded by major-general Stuart,

8 June, 1786
Mr. M'Keon killed George N. Reynolds, 1787; exe-

cuted 16 Feb. 1788
Mr. Purefoy killed coL Roper.... Dec. ,,

Duke of York and col. Lennox, aft. duke of Rich-
mond (for an insignificant cause) . 26 May, 1789

Sir George Ramsay and captain Macrea : sir George
killed 1790

Mr. Cmran and major Hobart . . i April, „
Mr. Macduff and Mr. Prince ; latter killed 4 June, „
Mr. Harvey Aston and lieut. Fitzgerald ; the fonner

severely wounded .... 25 June, „
Mr. Anderson killed Mr. Stevens , . 20 Sept. ,,

Mr. Julius killed Mr. Graham . . 19 July, 1791
Mr. John Kemble and Mr. Aiken; no fatality,

I March, 1792
Earl of Lonsdale and captain Cuthbert ; no facility

9 June, ,,

M. de Chauvigny wounded Mr. Lameth . 8 Nov. ,,

Wm. Pitt and Geo. Tiemey . . .27 May, 1796
Lord Valentia wounded by Mr. Gawler . 28 June, ,,

Mr. Carjienter killed by Mr. Pride . 20 Aug. ,,

Henry Grattan wounded Isaac Coiry . 15 Jan. 1800
Lieut. Willis killed major Imjjey . . 26 Aug. i8oi
George Ogle and Bernard Coyle ; no fatality . . 1802

Sir Richard Musgrave and Mr. Todd Jones ; sir

Richard wounded .... 8 June, ,,

Capt. Mac Namara killed col. Montgomerj', 6 April, 1803
Gen. Hamilton and col. Aaron Burr (in Ajnerica)

;

the general killed 1804
Capt. Best killed lord Camelford 6 (died 10) March, „
Surgeon Fisher kiUed lieut. Torreus . 22 March, 1806
Baron Hompesch wounded Mr. Richardson, 21 Sept ,,

Sir Francis Burdett and Mr. PauU ; both wounded
5 May, 1807

Mr. Alcock killed Mr. Colclough ; and lost his reason
8 June, ,,

M. de Granpr6 and M. Le Pique, in balloons, near
Paris, and the latter killed ... 3 May, 1808

Major Campbell and captain Boyd ; latter killed

(former hanged, 2 Oct. 1808) . . 23 June, ,,

i Lord Paget and captain Cadogan ; neither wounded
I

30 May, 1809
I Lord Castlereagh wounded Geo. Canning 21 Sept. ,,

Mr. Clarke kiUed George Payne . . .6 Sept. 1810
Ensign de Balton killed capt Boardman, 4 March, 1811
Lieut. Stewart killed lieut. Bagnal . . 7 Oct. 1812
Mr. Edward Maguire kiUed lieut. Blundell, 9 July, 1813
Captain Stackpole (of " Statu'a " frigate) and lieut.

Cecil ; the captain killed (arose on account of

words si)oken four years previously) . April, 1814
Mr. D. O'Connell killed Mr. D'Estefre . 31 Jan. 1815
Colonel Quentin and colonel Palmer . 7 Feb. ,,

Mr. O'ConneU and Mr. Peel ; an affair, no meeting
31 Aug. ,

M^or Greene and Mr. Price, in America ; the latter

killed, greatly lamented 1816

Lieut Conroy killed lieut Hindes . 8 March, 181

7

Major Lockyer kiUed Mr. John Sutton . 10 Dec. „
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Mr. O'Callaghan killed lieut. Bayley . . 12 Jan. 1818
Mr. Orattan and the earl of Clare . 7 June, 1820
Mr. Henshaw and Mr. Hartiuger ; both desperately
wounded 18 Sept. ,,

Mr. Christie killed Mr. Scott . . .16 Feb. 1821
M. Manuel and Mr. Beaumont . . 9 April, ,,

Mr. Jamea Stuart killed sir Alexander Boswell,
36 March, 1822

Tlie duke of Buckingham and the duke of Bedford :

no fatality 2 May, ,,

Gen. Pepe woundeil gen. Carascosa . 28 Feb. 1823
Mr. WesUill kilted capt. Gourlay 1824
Mr. Beaumont and Mr. I^iiibton : no result i July, 1826
Mr. Hayes killed Mr. Brio ... 26 Dee. ,,

Rev. Mr. Hod.son wounded Mr. Grady . Aug. 1827
Duke of Wellington and the enrl of Winohelsea ; no

injury 21 March, 1829
Capt. Helsluim killed lieut. Crowther . i April, ,,

Mr. W. Lambrecht killed Mr. O. Clayton . 8 Jan. 1830
Capt Smith kille<I Mr. OGratly . . 18 March, ,,

Mr. Storey wounded Mr. Matthias . 22 Jan. 1833
Sir Joha W. Jetftott and Dr. Henuis ; the latter

wounded, ainl ilied on the i8th . 10 May, „
Lord Alvanley and Mr. Morgan O'Connell ; 2 shots

each 4 May, 1835
Sir Colquhoun Grant and lord SejTuour ; no fatality

29 May, „
Mr. Roebuck, M.P., and Mr. Black, editor of the

" Morning Chronicle ; " 2 shots each . 19 Nov. „
Capt. Dickson wounded gen. Evans . . 8 April, i836"
Mr. Ruthven and Mr. Scott ; ami Mr. Ruthven and

Mr. Close (Mr. Scott's second) ; the latterwounded
23 May, „

Emile de Girardin kiUed Armand Carrel (both jour-
nalists) 24 July, „

The earl of Cardigan and captain Tuckett ; 2 shots
each ; the latter wounded; (the earl was tried in the
house of lords and acquitted, 16 Feb. 1841) 12 Sept. 1S40

Captain Boldero and hon. Craven Berkeley ; no
fatality 15 July, 1842

Lieut. Munroe killed col. Fawcett i (died 3) July, 1843
Lieut. Hawkey killed lieut. Seton 20 May, 1845
Due de Gi-ammont Caderousse kills Mr. Dillon at

Paris, for a newspai>er attack . . . Oct. 1862
Paid de Cassagnac and M. Lissagaray, journalists ;

(latter nin through) . . .
'

. 4 Sept, 1868
Don Enrique de Bourbon killed by the due de Mont-

pensier, near Madrid, after much provocation,
12 March, 1870

Paul de Cassagnac (wounded) and M. Ranc, Paris,

7 July, 1873
Prince Soutza kills K. Ghika at Fontainebleau,

27 Nov. „
MM. Gambetta and De Fortou ; neither hit

21 Nov. 1878
Duels (often noininal) still frequent in Prance 1875-84
Capt. Foumier and H. Rochefort, for atta/;k in

/nfmn^'sreaJi/; both slightly wounded 10 Oct. 1884
M. Habert killed M. Felix Dupuis (artist), who

re.senteil satirical verses, Pari.s . . 29 April, 1888
Gen. Boulanger, .seriously, and M. Floquet slightly

woiuidetl (see fr«7ir?) . . . 13 July. ,,

DUFFEEIN FUND, L.\DY, see /«</w, 1887.

DUKE, from Latin dux, a leader. In England,
during Saxon times, the commanders of armies
were called dukes, duces. Camden. In Genesis
xxxvi. some of Esau's descendants are termed
dukes. Duke-duke was a title given to the house of
Sylvia, in Spain, on account of its possessing many
duchies.

Edward the Black Prince made duke of Cornu-all

17 March, 1337
Robert de Vere was created marquis of Dublin and

dufc* o//reJa)uf, 9 Rich. II 1385
Robert III. created David, prince of Scotland, duke

of Rothsay, a title which afterwards belonged to
the king's eldest son, 1398, and is now borne by
the prince of Wales.

Cosmo de' Medici created grandr^uke of Tuscany,
the first of the rank, by pope Pius V. . . . 1569

The.didces of Buccleuch, Grafton, Richmond, and
St. Albans are descendants of Charles II.

DULCIGNO, a port in Albania on the Adri-
atic.

Taken by Turks 1571
In the 17th centurj- a den of pirates, and the resi-

dence of Sablxitai Zewi, a Smymese Jew, who
declared himself to be the Messiah, became Maho-
metan ; and dieil 1676

Taken by Venetians ; and held for a short time . 1722
The Montenegrines take it by stonn ; but give it up 1878
Assigned to them by the Berlin conference June,

July, i88o
Seized by 8000 Albanians, who expelled the Turks

ab<jut 18 Sept ,,

After much delay the Sultan signed tlie decree for

its cession to Montenegro . . .12 Oct. ,,

After a slight conflict with Albanians 22 Nov., occu-
pied by Dervish Pasha 34 Nov., and surreiiderwl
to the Montenegrines . . .26, 27 Nov.

DULWICH COLLEGE (Surrey) called

God's-gift college, founded by Edward Allejni, an
eminent comedian, was completed and solemnly
opened 13 Sept. 1619. Allevn was its first master,

and died in 1626. In 1686 Wm. Cartwright, an
actor, gave a library and some portraits, and on
20 Dec. 1810 sir Francis Bourgeois bequeathed his

collection of pictures, the gallery for which was
erected by sir John Soane, and opened in 1812. Sir

Francis died 8 Jan. 181 1. In 1857, an act was
.
passed by which the college was reconstituted. Two
schools were established ; and the number of the

almspeople increased. Li i860 the annual income
was 11,482/. The new school buildings, founded
26 June, 1866, were opened by the prince ot Wales,

21 June, 1870. The Endowed Schools Commis-
sioners put forth a draft scheme for remodelling the

charity about Oct. 1872 ; and another scheme was
approved 18 Aug. 1882. Four parishes are bene-
fited by the charity, St. Luke's, Middlesex ; St.

Botolph's, Bishopsgate ; St. Saviour's, Southwark

;

and St. Giles's, (jamberwell.

DUMB, see Deaf and Dumb.

DUMBLANE or DTrNBl^OfE (Perth), an
ancient city, near which took place a conflict caUed

the battle of Sheriffmuir, between the royalist army
under the duke of Argyle, and the Scots rebels

under the earl of Mar, 13 Nov. 17 15. Both claimed

the victory.

DUNBAE (Haddington). Here the Scottish

army and king John Baliol were defeated by War-
renne, earl of Surrey, 27 April, 1296, and Scotland

was subdued. Near here also Cromwell obtained a

signal victory over the Scots, in arms for Charles II.

3 Sept. 1650.

DUNCIAD, the celebrated satirical poem by
Alexander Pope, was published in 1728.

DUNCOMBE PAEK, N. E. Yorkshire, the

magnificent mansion of the earl of Feversham, with

valuable treasures (really a museum open to the

public), was destroyed by fire, II Jan. 1879.

DUNDALK (Louth, Ireland). On 5 Oct. i;jx8,

at Foughard near this place, was defeated and slain

Edward Bruce, who had invaded Ireland in 1315.

The walls and fortifications of Dundalk were de-

stroyed in 1641. It was taken by Cromwell in

1649. The first cambric manufacture in Ireland

was established in this town by artisans from

France in 1727.

DUNDEE (E. Scotland), on the Tay. The
site was given by William the Lion (reigned II65

—

1214) to his brother David, earl of Huntingdon,

who built or strengthened the oastle, and erected a

large church, the tower of which, 156 feet high,

stiU remains. The town was taken by the English

in 1385 ;
pillaged by Montiose, 1645 ; stormed by

Monk in 165 1 ; and visited by queen Victoria in
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1844. It has thriven since 1815, through its

extensive linen manufactories ; at one of these

(Edwards's) a steam explosion took place on IC April,

1859, when twenty persons were killed. Claver-

house, viscount Dundee (killed 1689), had a house

here. See Fopulation.

The Baxter park, the gift of sir Davn.l Baxter,

opened by earl Russell .... 9 Sept. 1863

The British association met here . . 4 Sept. 1867

WhUe preparing for building the great Tay bridge

of the N. British railway six men were killed,

27 Aug. 1873

The Albert Institution opened by the earl of

Dalhousie i Nov. „
The Queen-street calendering works burnt, loss

between 15,000^. and 20,000^. . . 20 Dec. „
New wet dock (Victoria) opened by lord Strath-

more 16 Aug. 187s
The Tay bridge (which see) completed Aug. 1877 ;

opened, 31 May, 1878 ; destroyed by a gale ; be-

tween 80 and 90 lives lost, 7.15 p.m. 28 Dec. 1879

Statue of Burns unveiled.... 16 Oct. 1880

Armistead's flax warehouse burnt, loss about
lOjOooJ 16 Jan. 1883

New university founded by sir D. Baxter
;
pro-

fessor appointed Nov. 1882. Munificent addi-

tions made to the funds by Miss Mary Ann
Baxter, sister of sir David, 1882 [she died 19 Dec.

1884]; college opened by earl of Dalhousie 5 Oct. ,,

Great demonstration in favour of the government
and franchise bill .... 20 Sept. 1884

Mr. T. H. Cox gives 12,000?. for the establishment

of a medical school in connection with the

college 13 Dec. 1886

Mr. J. M. Keiller gives 10,500?. for the free library,

museum and picture gallery as a jubilee offering

24 Dec. ,,

The old theatre, newly renovated, burnt . 6 Oct. 1888

Rt. Hon. C. T. Ritchie, a native, president of the

Local Government Board, made a burgess 13 Oct. ,,

Dundee created a city .... Dec. „

DUN ECHT, Aberdeenshire, seat of the earl

of Crawford, who erected an observatory here. In

the autumn, 1888, he presented to the nation hia

valuable instruments, which will be set up in

Edinburgh.
On 3 Dec. 1881, it was discovered that the body

of the late earl had been stolen from the ma>i-

soleum in the grounds ; it was found near the

spot, 18 July, 1882, through infonnation given

by Chas. Soutar, who was convicted of stealing it.

24 Oct. 1882

DUNES, see Dunkirk.

DUNGAN-HILL (Ireland). Here the Eng-
lish army, commanded by colonel Jones^ signally

defeated the Irish, of whom 6000 are said to have

been slain, while the loss on the side of the English

was inconsiderable, 8 Aug. 1647.

DUNBIELD (Perthshire) was made a bishopric

by David I. in 11 27; the ancient Culdee church,

founded by king Constantine III., becoming the

cathedral, The beautiful bridge over the Tay,

erected by Thomas Telford, was opened in 1809.

DUNKIEK (N. France), founded in the 7th

century, was taken by the Spaniards, Sept. 1652,

and retaken from them by the English and French
after Turenne's victory over them under Conde on

the dunes (or sands), 14 June, 1658, and ]put into

the hands of the English, 25 June following. It

was sold by Charles II. for 500,000^. to Louis XIV.,

17 Oct. ; restored 1662, and was one of the best

fortified ports in the kingdom ; but the works were
demolished in conformity with the treaty of Utrecht

in 1 7 13. The works were ordered to be demolished

at the peace of 1763; but in 1783 they were again

resumed. The English attempted to besiege Dun-
kirk ; but the duke of Y-ork was defeated by Hoche,
and forced to retire with loss, 7 Sept. 1793. It was
made a free port in 1816.

DUNMOW (Essex), famous for the tenure of

the manor (made by Robert Fitz- Walter, 1241),
" that whatever married couple will go to tne

priory and kneeling on two sharp-pointed stones,

will swear that theyhave notquarrelled nor repented
of their marriage within a year and a day after its

celebration, shall receive a flitch of bacon."

The earliest recorded claim for the bacon was in 144S1
since when to 1855 it is said to have been demanded
only five times.

The last claimants previous to 1855 were John Shake-
shanks and his wife, 20 June, 1751 ; they made a large

sum by selling slices of the flitch to witnesses of the
ceremony (5000 persons).

Flitches were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Barlow, of Chip-
ping-Ongar, and the Chevalier Chatelaine and his lady,

19 July, 1855.
The lord of the manor opposed the revival, but Mr. W.
Hanison Ainsworth, the novelist, and some friends,

defrayed the expense, and superintended the cere-

monials.
A flitch was awarded in i860 and 9 July, 1873 ; on 1 7 July,

1876, to James Henry and Mary Boosey ; to others

23 July, 1877.

DUNSE (S. Scotland). Here on 18 June,

1639, by treaty between the Scots commission and
Charles I., their demands were acceded to, and they

agreed to disband their army. Disputes arose, and
the treaty was not carried into eflTect.

DUNSINANE (Perthshire). On the hill was
fought the battle between king Macbeth formerly the

thane of Glammis, and Siward, earl of Northum-
berland, 27 July, I0S4. Edward the Confessor had
sent Siward on behalf of Malcolm III., whose father

Duncan, the usurper had murdered. Macbeth was
defeated, and it was said was pursued to I,umpha-
nan, in Aberdeenshire, and there slain, 10^6 or 1057.

DUOMO, see Milan, Florence.

DUPES (day of), II Nov. 1630, whenEichelieu
energetically and adroitly frustrated the plan for

his ruin, formed by the queen Marie de Medicis and
Gaston, duke of Orleans, and others, during the

king's illness.

DUPLEX TELEGRAPHY. See JEleetric

Telegraph under Electricity.

DUPPELorDYBOL. See xmdierBenmark, 1864.

DUPPLIN (Perthshh-e). Here Edward Balliol

and his English allies totally defeated the Scots

under the earl of Mar, il Aug. 1332, and obtained

the crown for three months.

DURBAR, an East Indian term for an audience-
chamber or reception. On 18 Oct. 1864, a durbar
was held at Lahore by the viceroy of India, sir John
Lawrence, at which 604 of the most illustrious

princes and chieftains of the north-west province

were present, magnificently clothed. Similar ones

were held in 1866, 1867, and on 27 March, 1869, at

Umballah.

Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, governor of Bombay, held
a great durbar of the princes of Western India at

Poona 6 Oct. 1868

The earl of Mayo, the viceroy, held a solemn durbar
at Ajmere in Rajpootana ... 22 Oct. 1870

The marquis of Bipon's grand durbar (as viceroy) at

Lahore (after Afgiian war) . . .15 Nov. 1880

The earl of Dufferin, viceroy, held a grand durbar
at Rawul Pindi, at which the Ameer of Afghanis-
tan and the Duke of Connaught were present,

8 April, 1 88s
Sir Auckland Colvin, lieut. -governor of the N.W.

Provinces, held agrand durbar at Meerut 10 March , t 888

DURHAM, an ancient city, the Dunhohiie of

the Saxons, and Bxrime of the Normans. The
BISHOPRIC was removed to Durham from Chester-

le -street in 995 ; wliither it had been transferred
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from Lindisfame, or Holy Island, on the coast

of Northumberlaud, in 875, in consequence of the
invasion of the Danes. The bones of St. Cuth-
bert, the sixth bishop, were brought from Lin-
disfame, and interred in Durham cathedral. This
see, deemed the richest in England, was valued Ln

the king's books at 2821/. Present income 8000/.

College founded (abolished at the Reformation) . 1290
Near Durham was fought the decisive battle of Ne-

ville's cress (see Strikes) . . . . 17 Oct. 1346
Durham ravaged by Malcolui of Scotland, 1070 ; oc-
cupied by the Northern rebels .... 1569

By the Scots 1640
Cromwell quartered his Scotch prisoners in the ca-

thedral 1650
Cromwell established a college, 1657 ; which was
suppressed at the Restoration .... 1660

The {talatine privileges, granted to the bishop by
the Danish Northumbrian prince Guthrum, taken
by the crown June, 1836

Present University established in 1831, opened Oct
1833 ; chartered June, 1837

Certain new ordinances, lecommeuded by a commis-
sion, 1862, set aside 1863

Cathedral renovated ; re-opened . . 18 Oct. 1876

RECENT BISHOPS.
1791. Hon. Shnte Barrington, died in 1826.

1826. Wm. Van Mildert (the last priace bishop), died 21
Feb. 1836.

1836. Edward Maltby, resigned In 1856 ; died 3 July,

1859, aged 90.

1856. Charles Thomas Longley ; became archb. of York,
May, i860.

i860. Hon. H. Montagu Villiers (translated from Car-
lisle) ; died 10 Aug. 1S61.

1861. Charles Baring, resigned 3 Feb., 1879; died 14 Sept.
1870.

1879. Joseph Barber Lightfoot.

DUEHAM JuETTER, Bee Papal Affffrettion.

DUST. A controversy respecting the connec-
tion between dust and disease originated with
a lecture on the subject by professor Tyndall at
the Royal Institution, 21 Jan. 1870, when he de-
monstrated tlie presence of organic matters in the
dust of the atmosphere in conformity with the ex-
periments of Pasteur and othereminent philosophers.
See Germ Theory and Vivisection. The agency of
dust in promoting fires and explosions was asserted
by Faraday in relation to coal mines in 1845, ^"d
by Rankine and Macadam in relation to flour mills
in 1872. Professor F. A. Abel gave a discourse at
the Royal Institution on Some of the Dangerous
Properties of Dusts, 28 April, 1882.

DUTCH PLAYS, "Annie Mie," by Rosier
Faasseu, and others, were performed at the "imperial
Theatre, Westminster, 7 June et seq., 1880. Madame
Catherine Beersman's acting was much approved.

DUTCH EEPUBLIC, see Holland.

DUTIES, Bee Custotns, Excise, ^e.

DUTY, see Whole and Deontology.

DUUMVIEI, two Roman patricians appointed
by Tarquin the Proud 520 B.C. to take care of the
books of the Sibyls, which were supposed to contain
the fate of the Roman empire. The books were
pliiced in the Capitol, and secured in a chest under
the ground. The number of keepers was increased
to ten (the Decemviri) 365 B.C., afterwards to fifteen,

the added five called quinque viri.

DWARFS : AncIEXT. Philetas of Cos, dU-
tinguished about 330 B.C., as a poet and grammarian,
was said to have carried weights in his pockets, to
prevent his being blown awaj'. He was preceptor
to Ptolemy Philadelphus. Julian. Julia, niece of
Augustus, had a dwarf named Coropas, two feet and
a hand's breadth high ; and Andromeda, a freed-
maid of Julia's, was of the same height. Flluy.

Aug. Ciesar exhibited in his plays a man not two
feet in stature. Sueton. Alypius of Alexandria, a
logician and philosopher, was but one foot five

inches and a half high ;
" he seemed to be consumed

into a kind of divine nature." Vos. Instil.

Modern Dwarfs.—John d'Estrix, of Mechlin, was
brought to the duke of Parma, in 1592, when he was
^S years of age, having a long beard. He wa^ skilled

m languages, and not more than three feet higli.

QeoOny Hudson, an Ehiglish dwarf, when a youth of i3
inches high, was served up to table in a cold pie, before
the king and queen, by the duchess of Buckingham, in

1626. He challenged Mr. Crofts to fight a duel, but the
latter came armed with a squirt At another meeting
the dwarf shot his anta^nist dead, 1633.

Ck>unt Borowlastd, a Polish gentleman, of great accom-
plishments and ele^nt manners, well known in Eng-
land, where he resided for many years, was bom in
Nov. 1739. His growth was at one year of age, 14
inches ; at six, 17 inches ; at twenty, 33 inches ; and
at thirty, 39. He had a sister, named Anastasia, seven
years younger than himself, and so much shorter that
she could stand under his arm. He visited many of
the courts of Euroi>e, and died in England in 1837.

Charles Heywood Stratton (termed general Tom Thumb),
an American, was exhibited in England, 1846. In Feb.
1863, in New York, when 25 years old and 31 inches
high, he married Lavinia Warren, aged 21, 32 inches
high. He, his wife and child, and commodore Nutt,
another dwarf, came to England in Dec. 1864, and re-

mained there some time. Died 15 July, 1883.
Mr. Collard, aged 22, smaller than Stratton, Sc-ing at con-

certs in London, and was termed the "Pocket Sims
Reeves," May, June, 1873.

Several dwarfs (said to be smaller than the preceding)
exhibited at the Westminster Aqnarium.July, 1878.

Che-mah, a Chinese, 42 years old, 25 inches high, exhi-
bited at the Westiuinster Aquarium, 11 June, 1880.

Lucia Zarate, Ixjrn 2 Jan. 1863, in Mexico, height 20
inches, weight 4} lbs., and general Mite, Francis Joseph
Flynn, bom 2 Oct 1864, in New York State, height 21
inches, weight 9 lbs., exhibited iu Piccaililly. 22 Nov.
1880, etseq. Milly Edwards exhibited in London, July,
1882, 15 years of age, weighing 7 lbs. ; these two were
married at Manchester, 28 May, 18S4.

DYEING is attributed to the Tynans, about
1500 B.C. The English arc said to Have sent fine

goods to be dyed in Holland, till the art was brought
to them probably in lOoS. " Two dyers of Exeter
were flogged for teaching their art in the north" (of

England), 1628. A statute against abuses in dyeing
passed in 1783. The art has been greatly improved
by chemical research. A discovery of Dr. Stenhouse
in 1848, led to M. Marnas procuring mauve from
lichens; and Dr. Hofmann's production of aniline

from coal-tar, has led to the invention of a number
of beautiful dyes (mauve, magenta, red, green,
black, &c.) ; see Aniline.

DYNAMITE, a new explosive compound, con-
sisting of 25 parts of silicious earth saturated with

75 parts ofnitro-glyeerine (_trhich see) . It is suitable

for mining purposes, and was tried and approved
at Merstham 14 July, 1868. It was invented by
Alfred Nobel to obviate danger. Its manufacture
is very dangerous. A preparation called " Safety "

Dynamite, invented by Herr von Dahmen, who by
the addition of a simple substance renders dynamite
uncongealable, thus avoiding the danger of thawing
in cold weather, 1889.

Thirteen men killed by explosion of dynamite in a rail-

way tunnel at Cymmer, S. Wales, 21 April, 1876.

A man named Thomson, Tliomassin, or Thomas, con-
signed a cask of dynamite to Bremerhafen, to be con-
veyed by the North German Lloyd steamer ^fosel.

With it he sent a clock-work machine, which would
in eight days give the cask a blow powerful enough to
explode the dynamite and destroy the ship. From
some cause the machine went off and exploded in
the dock, killing above 80 and wounding about 200
persons, chiefly emigrants and their friends, n Dec.
1S75. Tliomson committed suicide, dying 16 Dec.
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1875, after confessing his crime, his object being to
obtain the paltry sum for wliich he had insui-ed his
goods. It appears that similar machines were known
in 1873.

Use of dynamite for killing oxen tried and advocated,
summer, 1877.

Its use in fisheries prohibited by parliament, 14 Aug.
1877.

A parcel containing 27 cartridges of dynamite placed on
the London and N. W. Railway, between Bushey and
"Watford (perpetrators not discovered), night 12-13
Sept. 1880.

FaUure of attempt at explosion at the Times office,

15 Mar. 188^.
Thomas CaUan, alkis Scott, of Lowell, Massachusetts,
and Michael Harkins, of Philadelphia, both residing
in Islington, charged with conspiring together to cause
a dynamite explosion, a large quantity of dynamite
having been found in their dwelluigs in Islington 21
Nov. ; committed 19 Dec. (Cohen, a co-conspirator
died 19 Oct.) 1887 ; as secondaries sentenced to fifteen
years' penal servitude 1-3 Feb. 1888-

Zalinski gun for the projection of dynamite adopted
by the United States for coast defence Feb. 1889.

Lieut. Graydon's safe dynamite for use in sheUs, &c.,
announced April, 1889.

See Explosions and Glasgow, 188^.

The violent Irish party in America termed Dyimmitanls,
April, 1883. Many said to be settled in Paris. Report
refers to two associations—one under O'Donovan
Rossa (failing), another named Clan-na-gael—2 men
said to have been killed ; 25 convicted and imprisoned
issued i886.

O'Donovan Rossa said to have been succeeded by Dr.

Hamilton Williams at New York (see Fe,iiuns) 14 Di-c.

1887.

Portmanteaus, containing dynamite, with clock-work of
American make, which had failed, found at Charing-
cross and Paddington stations, 28 Feb., and at Lud-
gate-hill station, i March, 1884.

FitzGerald arrested in London, 10 April, 1884.

Dennian, or Daley, with three infernal machines, arrested
at Birkenhead.

James Francis Egan and Patrick Hogan arrested at
Birmingham, 11 April, 1884.
[Treasonable papers about Irish republic, &c., dis-

covered in Egan's garden.]
"Wm. M'Donnell arrested at Wednesbury, i May, 1884.

Daley sentenced to penal servitude for life ; Egan to
20 years, for treason-felony ;• M'Donnell discharged on
recognizances, i Aug. 1884.

Explosion at Nobel's djTiamite factory near Stevenston,
Ayr ; ten lives lost, 8 May, 1884.

DZOUNGARIA, a region of Central Asia, N.
of China, with about 2,000,000 inhabitants, fierce,

warlike Mahometans. After being long tributary

to China, they rebelled in 1864, massacred the

Chinese residents, and set up their countrjTnan

Abel Oghlan as sultan. As he was unable to re-

strain predatory attacks upon the Russians, the

czar declared war in April, 1 87 1. After a brief

campaign in May and June, and several conflicts

in which the Kussians were victors, the sultan

surrendered himself to general Kolpakoviski, 4
July, and the country was annexed to the Russian

empire.
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EAGLE. EARTHQUAKES.

EAGLE, an ancient coin of Ireland, made of a
base metal, and current in the first years of Ed-
ward I. about 1272, was so named from the figure
impressed upon it. The American gold coinage of
eagles, half eagles, and quarter eagles, began 6 Dec.
1792 ; an eagle is of the value of lodolliirs, or about
21. Is.—The standard of the eagle was borne by the
Persians, at Cunaxa, 401 B.C. The Romans carried
gold and silver eagles as ensigns, and sometimes
represented them with a thunderbolt in their talons,
on the point of a spear, 102 B.C. Charlemagne
added the second head to the eagle for his arms, to
denote that the empires of Rome and Germany
were imited in him, A.D. 802. The eagle was
the standard of Napoleon I. and Napoleon III.

;

as well as of Austria, Russia, and Prussia; see
Knighthood.

EARL (Latin, comes), introduced at the con-
quest, superseded the Saxon ealdorman, and con-
tinued the highest rank in England, until Ed-
ward in. created dukes in 13^7 and 13^1, and
Richard II. created marquises (1385), both above
earls. Alfred used the title of earl as a substitute
for king. William Fitz-Osbom was made earl of
Hereford by William the Conqueror, 1066. Gil-
christ was created earl of Angus, in Scotland, by
king Malcolm III. in 1037, and sir John de Courcy
created baron of Kinsale and earl of Ulster in Ire-
land, by Henry II. 1181.

E-uiL Mabshal of England, the eighth great officer of
state. This office, until it was maile hereditary, always
passed by grant from the king. Gilbert de Clare was
created lord marshal by king Stephen, 1135. The last
lord marshal was Jolin Fitz-Alan, lord Maltravers.
Camden. Richairl II. in 1397 grantetl letters patent to
the earl of Xottingham by the style of earl marshal. In
1672, Charles 11. granted to Henry lord Howard the
dignity of hereditary earl marshal. ' The earl marshal's
court was abolished in 1641. {See Hoicard.)

Eabl Marischal of Scotland was an officer who com-
manded the cavalry, whereas the constable commanded
the whole army ; but they seem to have had a joint
command, as aU orders were addressed to " our con-
stable and marischal. " The office was never out of the
Keith family. It was reserved at the Union, and when
the heritable jurisdictions were bought, it reverted to
the crown, being forfeital by the rebellion of George
Keith, earl marischal, in 1715.

EARL DE LA "WARE'S ACT, see Chil-
dren.

EARLY CLOSING ASSOCLA.TION esta-
blished 1842, to abridge the hours of labour, and to
abolish Sunday trading.

Frequent meetings. Congress Feb. i883.
Sir John Lublxjck's Early Closing Bill for shops (8 p.m.
and 10 p.m on Saturdays) rejected by the Commons
(278-95), 2 May, 1888.

EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY
began to publish in 1864.

EARRINGS were worn by Jacob's family,
1732 B.C. {Gen. xxsv. 4).

EARTH, see Globe. " Earth to Earth " discus-
sion in 1875 ; advocacy of cremation, see Burials.

; EARTHENWARE, see Po««-y.

I

EARTHQUAKES. Anaxagoras supposed
[that earthqimkes were produced by subtearaneous
1

I

clouds bursting into lightning, which shook the
' vaults that confined them, 435 B.C. JDiog. Laert.

Kircher, Des Cartes, and others, supposed that there

were many vast cavities under ground which have

I

a communication » ith each other, some of which
abound with water, others with exhalations, arising

from inflammable substances, as nitre, bitumen,
sulphur, &c. Dr. Stukeley and Dr. Priestley at-

tributed earthquakes to electricity. They are pro-

bably due to steam generated by subterraneous heat.

An elaborate Catalogue of earthquakes (from B.C.

1606 to A.D. 1842), with commentaries on the phe-
nomena, hj R. and J. W. Mallet, was published

by the British Association in 1858. In i860 the
' velocity of their propagation was estimated by Mr.
, J. Brown at between 470 and 530 feet per second.*
i See Seismometer.

One which made Euboea an island . . . B.C. 415
Helice and Bura in Peloiwnnesus swallowed np . 373
The chasm in the Roman Forum into which Quintus
Curtius leaped, was probabltf an earthquake . . 364.

Duras, in Greece, buried with all its inhabitants ;

and 12 cities in Campania also burie<l . . . 34S
Lysimachia and its inhabitants buried about . . 283
Ephesus and other cities overturned . . a.d. 17
One accompanied the eruption of Vesuvius when
Pompeii and Herculaneiun were buried . . 79

Four cities in Asia, two in Greece, and two in Ga-
latia overturned 103 or 106

Antioch destroyed 113
Nicomedia, Ca^area, and Xicea overturned . . 126
In Asia, Poutus, and Macedonia, 150 cities and
towns damaged iS7

Nicomedia again demolished, and its inhabitants

buried in its ruins 358
One felt by nearly the whole world .... 543.

At Constantinople ; its edifices destroyed, and thou-
sands perished 557

In Africa ; many cities overturned .... 560
Awful one in Syria, Palestine, and Asia ; more than

500 towns were destroyed, and the loss of life sur-

passed all calculation 74*
In France, Germany, and Italy .... 801
Constantinople overturned ; all Greece shaken . . 936
One felt throughout England 1089
One at Antioch ; many towns destroyed . . .1114
Catania, in Sicily, overturned, and 15,000 persons
buried in the ruins 1137

One severely felt at Lincoln 1142:

In Syria, &c., 20,000 perished 1158
At Calabria ; one of its cities and all its inhabitants
overwhelmed in the Adriatic sea . . Sept. 1186

In Ciliciz, 60,000 perished 126&
One again felt throughout England ; Glastonbury
destroyed . 127+

In England ; the greatest known there . 14 Nov. 1318

At Naples ; 40,000 persons perished . 5 Dec. 1456
Constantinople ; thousands perished . . 14 Sept. 1509
At Lisbon ; 1500 houses and 30,000 persons buried

in the ruins ; several neighbouring towns engulfed,
26 Feb. 153 r

One felt in London ; part of St. Paul's and the

Temple churches fell . . . .6 April, 1580

In Japan ; several cities made ruins, and thousands
perish 2 July, 1596

In Naples ; 30 towns or villages ruined ; 70,000
lives lost 30 July, 1626

Awful one at Calabria . . . .27 March, 1638

* Mrs. S<3merville states that about 255 earthquakes
have occurred in the British Isles ; all slight. To avoid
the effects of a shock predicted by a madman, for the 8th
of April, 1750, thousands of persons, particularly those
of rank and forttme, passed the night on the 7th in their

carriages and in tents in Hyde-park.
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Ragusa rained ; 5000 perished . . 6 April,

At Bchamakl, lasted 3 months ; 80,000 perished
At Rimini ; above 1500 perished . . 14 April,

One severely felt at Dublin, &c. . . .17 Oct.
Qne at Jamaica, which totally destroyed Port Royal,
whose houses were engulfed 40 fathoms deep, and
3000 perished 7 June,

One in Sicily, which overturned 54 cities and towns,
and 300 villages ; of Catania and its 18,000 inliabi-

tants, not a trace remained ; more than 100,000

lives were lost Sept.

Aqulla, in Italy, ruined ; 5000 perished 2 Feb.
Jeddo, Japan, ruined ; 200,000 perished . . .

In the Abruzzi ; 15,000 perished . . 3 Nov.
At Algiers ; 20,000 perished . . May & June,
Palermo nearly destroyed ; nearly 6000 lives lost

I Sept.

Again in China ; and 100,000 people swallowed up
at Pekin 30 Nov.

In Naples, &e. ; 1940 perished . . .29 Nov.
Lima and Callao demolished ; 18,000 persons buried

in the ruins 28 Oct.

In London, &c., a slight shock . . .19 Feb.

Port-au-Prince, St. Domingo, ruined . 21 Nov.
Adrianople nearly overwhelmed . . .29 Jidy,

At Grand Cairo ; half of the houses and 40,000
persons swallowed up ... . Sept.

Quito destroyed April,

Kaschan, N. Persia, destroyed ; 40,000 perished,

7 June,
Great earthquake at Lisbon. In about eight minutes
most of the houses and upwards of 50,000 inliabi-

tants were swallowed up, and whole streets

buried. The cities of Coimbra, Oporto, and
Braga, suffered dreadfully, and St. Ubes was
wholly overturned. In Spain, a large part of

Malaga became ruins. One half of I'ez, in Mo-
rocco, was destroyed, and more than 12,000

Arabs perished there. The island of Madeira was
affected ; and 2000 houses in the island of Mity-
lene, in the Archipelago, were overthrown. This
awful earthquake extended 5000 miles ; even to

Scotland i Nov.

In Syria, extended over 10,000 square miles ; Baalbec
destroyed ; here 20,000 i)erished . 30 Oct.

Comom, Pesth, &c., much damaged . 28 June,
At Martinico ; 1600 persons perished . . Aug.
At Guatemala ; Santiago, with its inhabitants,

swallowed up 7 June,

A destnictive one at Smyrna . . .3 July,

At Tauris ; 15,000 houses thrown down, and multi-

tudes buried
Messina and other towns in Italy and Sicily over-

thrown : thousands perished ... 5 Feb.

Ezinghian, near Erzeroum, destroyed, and 5000
persons buried in its ruins . ,. 23 July,

St. Lucia, W. Indies ; 906 perished . .12 Oct.

At Borgo di San Sepolcro ; many houses and 1000
persons swallowed up . . . 30 Sept.

In Naples ; Vesu\'ius overwhelmed the city of

Torre del Greco June,
The whole country between Santa Fe and Panami

destroyed, including Cuzco and Quito ; 40,000
people buried in one second . . 4 Feb.

Cumana, S. America, rained . . .14 Dec.

At Constantinople, wliich destroyedthe royal palace,

and many buildings . . . .26 Sept.

From Cronstadt to Constantinople . 26 Oct.

A violent one felt in Holland . . end of Jan.

At Fro.solone, Naples ; 6000 lives lost . 26 July,

At the Azores ; a village of St. Michael's sunk,

and a lake of boiling water appeared in its place,

II Aug.

Awful one at Caracas (ichich see) . 26 March,

Several throughout India ; district of Kutch sunk ;

2000 persons buried .... 16 June,

Genoa, Paleraio, Rome, and many other towns
greatly damaged ; thousands perish

Aleppo destroyed ; above 20,000 perish ; shocks on
10 & 13 Aug., and 5 Sept.

Co.a.st of Chili permanently raiseil . . ig Nov.

Very violent at Palermo and other parts of Sicily

5 March,
Violent shocks at Granada, in Spain ; buildings

destroyed 15-17 May
Inland of Ischia ; 98 mfn killed in Casamicciola

;

many buildings destroyed ... 2 Feb.

1667

1672
1690

1692

1693

1703

1706
1716

1726

1731
1732

1746
1750
1751
1752

1 754
1755

1759
1763
1767

1773
1778

1780

1783

1784
1788

1789

1794

1800
1802
1804
1805

1819

1822

1823

1826

1828

In Spain ; Murcia and numerous villages devastated

;

6000 persons perish . . . .21 Marcli,
Canton and neighbourhood ; above 6000 perished,

26 & 27 May,
In the duchy of Parma ; 40 shocks at Borgotaro ;

and at Pontremoli many houses thrown down,
14 Feb.

Concepcion, &c., in Chili, destroyed . 20 Feb.
In Calabria, Cosenza and villages destroyed ; 1000
persons buried 29 April,

In Calabria ; 100 perish at Castiglione . 12 Oct.
At Martinique ; nearly half of Port Royal destroyed ;

nearly 700 persons killed, and the whole island
damaged 11 Jan.

At Ternate ; the island made a waste, and tliousands
of lives lost . . . . . .14 Feb.

Awful and destructive earthquake at mount Ararat,
in one of the districts of Annenia ; 3137 houses
were overthrown, and several hundred persons
perished 27 July,

Great earthquake at Zante, where many pei-sons

jierished 30 Oct.
At Cape Haji;ien, St. Domingo, which destroyed

nearly two-thiixls of the town ; between 4000
and 5000 lives were lost ... 7 May,

At Point a Pitre, Guadaloupe, which was entirely

destroyed 8 Feb.
At Rliodes and Macri, when a moinitain fell in at

the latter place, crushing a village, and destroying
600 persons .... 28 Feb.— 7 March,

At Valparaiso, where more than 400 houses were
destroyed 2 April,

In South Italy ; Melfl almost laid in ruins ; 14,000
lives lost 14 Aug.

Philippine isles ; Manilla much injured 16-30 Sept.

In N.W. of England, slight . . . 9 Nov.
Thebes, in Greece, nearly destroyed . . 18 Aug.
St. Salvador, S. America, destroyed . 16 April,

Anasaca, in Japan, and Simoda, in Niphon, de-
stroyed ; Jeddo much injured . . .23 Dec.

Broussa, in Turkey, nearly destroyed . 28 Feb.
Several villages in Central Europe destroyed,

25, 26 July,
Jeddo, Japan, nearly destroyed . .11 Nov.
At the island of Great Sanger, one of the Moluccas,

volcanic eraptiou and earthquake ; nearly 3000
lives lost 2 March,

In the Mediterranean : at Candia, 500 lives lost

;

Rhodes, 100 ; and other islands, 150 . 12 Oct.

In Calabria,* Montemurro and otlier towns de-

stroyed, and about 10,000 lives lost . 16 Dec.

Corinth nearly destroyed . . . .21 Feb.
At Quito ; about 5000 persons killed, and an im-
mense amount of property destroyed, 22 Marcli,

Erzeroum, Asia Minor ; thousands j)erished,

2 June— 17 July,

At San Salvador ; many buildings destroyed, no
lives lost 8 Dec.

In Cornwall, slight . . 21 Oct. 1859 ; 13 Jan.

At Mendoza, South America ; about two-thirds of

the city and 7000 lives lost . . 20 March,
In Perugia, Italy ; several lives lost . 8 May,
In Greece ; N. Morea, Corinth, and other places
injured 26 Dec.

Guatemala ; 150 buildings and 14 churches de-

stroyed 19 Dec.
Rhodes ; 13 villages destroyed, about 300 persons

l>erished, and much cattle and property lost,

22 April,

Manilla, Philippine isles ; immense destraction of
projierty ; about 1000 pei-sons perish 2, 3 July,

Central, west, and north-west of England, at

3 h. 22 m. A.M. 6 Oct.

At Macchia, Bendinella, &c., Sicily; 200 houses
destroyed, 64 persons killed . . iS July,

Slight earthquake near Tours and Blois, in France,

14 Sejit.

Argostoli, Cephalonia ; above 50 perished 4 Feb.

At Mitylene ; about 1000 killed . 8, 9 March,
Djocja, Java ; above 400 perished ; town destroyed

10 June,
The cities of Arequipa, Iquique, Tacna, and Chencha,
and many small towns in Peru and Ecuador

1S29

1830

1834
1835

1842

1843

1852

1853
1854

185s

1856

1857
1858

1859

i860

186

1

1862

1863

186s

1866
1867

* In the course of 75 years, from 1783 to 1857, the

kingdom of Naples lost, at least, 111,000 inliabitants by
the effects of earthquakes, or more th.an 1500 ])or year,

out of an average population of 6,000,000 !

—

Lacaita.
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destroyed ; about 25,000 lives lost, and 30,000
rendered homeless ; loss of rroi>erty estimated
at 60,000,000/. . . . . 13-15 Aug. 1868

[About n,oooJ. collected in Londou to relieve the
sufferers. ]

Slight earthquake in W. England and 8. Wales ;

felt at Batli, Swansea, &c. . . .30 Oct. ,,

In Santa Maura, an Ionian isle, the town Santa
Maura destroyed ; about 17 persons perished,

28 Dec. 1869
At Quebec, not much damage . . .20 Oct. 1870
In Calabria; several villages destroyed, early in Oct. ,,

N'. W. England ; houses sliaken, crockery broken,
evening, 17 March : .slight in Yorksliire, 22 March, 1871

California ; several small towns destroyed ; about
30 killetl 26, 27 March, 1872

Lcliree, Eivstem Catchi, Sind frontier, India, de-
stroyed ; alwiit 500 killed . . 14, 15 Dec. „

3an Salvador nearly destroyed ; about 50 killed ; the
rest e.scai>ed through timely warning 19 March, 1873

North of Italy : at Feletto, near Conegliano, Vene-
tia, cluircli destroyed; about 50 killed; lives
lost at Belluno, ie. ; shock felt at Venice, Verona,
&c 29 June, „

izagi-a, Spain : 200 killed by a landslip 22 Jidy, 1874
ijitigua and other places in Guatemala destroyed ;

great loss of life 3 Sept. „
Kara Hissar and other places in Asia Minor ; great
destruction of life . . . ' 3-5 May, 1875

Smyrna, and neighbourhood ; many perish, 12 May, „
San Jos^ de Cucuta and other towns near San-
tander on the boundary of Colombia, destroyed :

about 14,000 lives said to be lost . 16-18 May „
Lahore and vicinity, India ; several killed 12 Dec. „
SX Scheibs on tlie Danube, felt throughout Austrian
empire 17 July, 1876

Eartliquake and great tidal wave near Callao ; went
southward ; much shipping and several towns
destroyed ; not much mortality . . 9, 10 May, 1877

i;ua, Venezuela, nearly destroyed, about 300 killed,
loss alx)ut 30,000/ 14 April, 1878

Jhocks felt at Cologne and other parts of Germany

;

and Holland ; houses much shaken ; bells rung,
&e. , Q-ii A.M. 26 Aug. „

lei Reale, Catania, Sicily, 5 villages destroyetl, 10
persons killed 17 June, 1879

severe shock at Brifeg in Switzerland, felt at Berne,
Zurich, Geneva, <tc., several killed . 4 July, 1880

rianilla, ic, Philippines, cathedral destroyed, seve-
ral killed, many hurt . . . 18-24 July, „

imjTna and neighbourhood, many houses destroyed,
2 persons killed . . . .29, 30, July,

,,

ralparaiso ; at Illapel, Chili, about 200 perish,

13 Sept. ,,

louth Austria, much damage with loss of life, at
Agram, &c. . . . 10-16 Nov.—8 Dec. „

Uight shocks at Inverarj- and other places W. Scot-
land . . . " . . . .28 Nov. ,,

Jerne, and other places, Switzerland, houses split
up, <tc 27 Jan. and 3 March, 1881

levere shocks in South Italy, much destruction and
loss of life at Ca.samicciola, a town in the Isle of
Ischia, 289 houses destroyed, 114 lives lost, about
36,000/. loss, 4 March ; more destruction by ano-
ther shock 15 March, „

Icio—the town and several villages destroyed, about
4000 perish, much destitution ensues, successive
shocks, beginning i.jo p.m. . . 3 AprU,

'anama; railway j>artially destroyed 7, 9, 10 Sept! 1882
t slight shock in Cornwall and Devon . 25 June, 1883
;asamicciola, and several \'illages in the island of
Ischia, almost entirely destroyed, 1990 lives lost,
28 July ; slight shocks since ;" one severe 3 Aug.

[Great exertions of the military ; many remark-
aisle preservations.]

^natolia, coast of Asia Minor ; Ischesne and about
30 small towns and villages destroyed, about 100

I

lives lost and 30,000 destitute ; Smyrna much
I

shaken about 16 Oct. „
ihocks felt at Gibraltar . 20 Oct. et seq.
evere shocks in eastern counties of England, pro^
ceeding from N.E. to S.W., .centre Colchester,
where the congregational church steeple fell, as
•well as many chimneys; damage estimated at

• io,ooo<. ; much destruction in neighbouring vil-

j
lages ; many inhabitants rendered homeless

;

I

Langenhoe church wrecked ; much damage at

I
Abberton ; a child killed at Rowbedge; an invalid

[

died ; the shock felt more or less distinctly at
Coggeshall, Sudbury, Ipswich, Cambridge,
Bishop's Stortfonl, Northampton, Leicester,
Woolwich, Sheemess, ditlerent parts of London,
Hami'stead, &c 22 April, 1884

[See Mansion house Funds.]

Severe shocks for several days on Asiatic shore of
sea of Marmora ; about 20 deaths reported

19 May, .,A violent shock on the Island of Kishm, near the
month of the Persian Gulf ; 12 villages destroyed ;

about 200 i«eoi>le killed . . 19-20 May,
Slight shocks in the Alban hills, near Rome 7 Aug!
Slight shocks throughout Uniteil States, from "
Washington to New York . . .10, 11 Aug.

At Genoa, 27 Nov. ; at Marseilles, Lyons, *c.

„ . , 29 Nov. „
Severe shocks in Andalusia, Malaga ; many houses

destroyed, about 266 persons killed ; felt at Madrid

„ , ^ , 25 Dec. ,,
Several towns destroyed : Alhama, Granada, many

killed ; Periana, about 900 killed . 26, 27 Dec.
Shocks, intermitting .... 26-31 Dec. "
Slight shocks in Cariuthia and Styria . 28 Dec.* "

01 1 T ** *"./• ..
siiocks, 1-27 Jan., much cami>ing out . . 1885

Slight shocks in St)Tiu . . .37, 28 Jan.
Slight shocks at Alhama . . . 12 Feb. "
AUnning shocks at Malaga and other towns,

' "

27 Feb.
Slated number of \-ictims in province of Granadaj "
69o(see5paiH, 1884-s) . . . . 28 Feb. „

Slight shf>cks at Ron e 9 April ; in Granada 11 April,
Severe shock at Srinagur, Cashmere ; 87 killed "

30-31 May ; succes.sive shocks, 3081 deaths,
70,000 dwellings destroyed, rei>orted up to 20
June ; slight shocks up to . . . 8 July

Sikuch, in the Caucasus, destroyed about 12 June' "
Shocks in Yorkshire . .

'
. .18 June' "

Three slujcks in Bengal ; a village near Nattore "
simk

; annonncetl 25 July
Shocks in Central Asia, Vemoe, Taslikend, Ac' "
above 54 killed .... about 2 Aug!

Shocks in Algeria, about 30 killed at Msila 3-5 Dec.
Shocks at Aniatitlan, Giuitemala . . 18 Dec. "
Severe shock at Granada, &c. . . 14 March] 18S6
Severe shocks in the Morca, Ionian Islands, Malta!
and neighbourhood ; Filiatra, Gargaliano, and
Pyrgos on the mainland destroyed; 300 lives lost

Shocks throughout United States, chiefly in Soutli
"

Carolina, Geoi^a, and Alabama ; three-fourths of
Charleston destroyed, 96 persons perish ; Savan-
nah, Washington ; 17 shcxiks at Charleston 31
Aug. ; other shocks on Atlantic coast 2, 3 Sept.

;

slight shocks occasionally 3-14 Sept. and 22 Oct!
Severe shocks from Corsica to Lyons and Genevaj

"

and from Milan to beyond Marseilles
; centre pouit

Nice and neighbourhood ; buildings thrown
down and much damage, 5.37 to 9 a.ii. ; about 12
deaths in French territor\- and 2,000 in Italy 23
Feb. ; San Remo district 300 killed ; slight

a.^'lT''^
•

, • • • • • 24 Feb. 1887
Slight shocks near Mentone . . n March
Violent shocks at Montezuma, &c., San Francisco! "
» about 170 perish ; announced . . 8 May'
Violent long-continued earthquake at Tokio, Japaii '

^
15 Jan. ,,

Earthquake at Vemoe and Almatensky, Turkestan ;

about 140 perish ; announced . . 13 June, „
Earthquake shocks, in Hawaii {Ov:hyhee); i67fpersons

P«risl> 5 May, et seq. „
Molent earthquake shocks at Athens and neigh-
bourhood 4 Oct.

Destruction of Bisignano, Cosenza, Calabria, by
earthquake ; about 25 lives lost, about 4,000
homeless 4 Dec.

Slight shock all over Scotland . . 2 Feb'. i883
Earthquake at Yunnan, China, 4,000 persons killed

March,
,,

Slight shocks in Annandale, Scotland . 19 July,
Several severe shocks in New Zealand, without "

loss of life J Sept. ,

Shocks at Vostitza, Greece, damage estimated at
2,000,000 drachmas .... 10 Sept.

Destructive shocks at Costa Rica, with loss of
life, cathedral and palace destroyed 29, 30 Dec. ",
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Slight earthquake at Edinburgh, little damage
1 8 Jan. 1889

Earthquake iu Asia Minor . . .17 Jan u
Slight shock in Bast Lancashire . . to Feb. ,,

EAST AFRICA, see under Slave Trade and
Zanzibar.

EAST ANG-LES, the sixth kingdom of the

Heptarchy, commenced by Uifa, 526 ; ended with

Ethelbert in 792; see Britain. The bishop's see

founded by St. Felix, Avho converted the East

Angles in 630, was eventually settled at Norwich
{which see) about 1094.

EASTBOURNE, a toA\Ti on the coast of

Sussex. Koman remains found here. Incorporated

July, 1883. Many buildings have been erected

by the duke of Devonshire. Town hall opened

9 Oct. 1884.

EAST END JUVENILE MISSION esta-

blished 1866, to reclaim destitute children. It

maintams homes, schools, an infirmary, &c. Hon.
director. Dr. T. J. Barnardo, see Barnardd' s Homes.
For East end murders, see JFhitechapel.

EASTER, instituted about 68, the festival ob-

served by the church in commemoration of Our
Saviour's resurrection, so called in England from

the Saxon goddess Eostre, whose festival was in

April. After much contention between the eastern

and western churches, it was ordained by the

council of Nice, 325, to be observed on the same

day throughout the whole Christian world. But
the eastern and western churches generally differ

;

they coincided in 1882. " Easter-day is the

Sunday following that fourteenth day of the

calendar moon which happens upon or next after

the 2 1st March : so that, if the said fourteentli

day be a Sunday, Easter-day is not that Sunday

but the next." East€r-day may be any day of

the five weeks which commence with March 22

and end with April 25. The dispute between the

old British church and the new Anglo-Saxon

church respecting Easter was settled about 664.

—

Easter Sunday, 1889, 21 April; 1890, 6 April;

1891, 29 Mar. ; 1892, 17 April; 1893, 2 April.

EASTER ISLAND, in the Pacific Ocean,

was discovered by Davis in 1686 ; it was visited by

Eoggewein, April 1722, and from him obtained the

name it now bears ; it was visited by captain Cook,

Slarch 1774. At the south-east extremity is the

crater of an extinguished volcano, about two miles

in circuit and 800 feet deep.

EASTERN (or GREEK) Church, see

Greek Church.

EASTERN EMPIRE. After the death of

the emperor Jovian, in Feb. 364, the generals at

Nice elected Valentinian as his successor, who, in

June, made his brother Valens emperor of the West;

the final division was in 395, between the sons of

Theodosius. The eastern empire ended with the

capture of Constantinople, and death of Constan-

tine XIII., 29 May, 1453 ; see Turkey.

Nestorius, the bishop, nominated the first patriarch

of Constantinople . •,
. ^?

July. 381

Theodosius the Great succoui-s Valentinian II., tlie

western emperor, and defeats the tyrant Maxi-

mus, at Aquileia . . • \, ~ , , ' ^

Valentinian 11. slain by Arbogastes the Frank, who
makes Eugenius emperor . •„.-.• •392

Eugenius defeated and slain by Theodosius, who
re-unites the two empires ... 6 Sept. 394

Death of Theodosius ; the empire finally divided

between his sons—Arcadius receives the east,

Honorius the west 17 J*"- 395
Constantinople walled by Theodosius II. . . 413

Alaric the Goth begins to ravage the empire . . „

Violent religious dissensions ; Theodosius II. estal>
lishes schools, and reA-ives learning . . . 425

The Theodosian code promulgated . . . . 438
The councils of Ephesus, 431, 449 ; of Chalcedon . 451
Frequent sanguinary conflicts between the Blues
and Greens, circus factions at Constantinople, 498-520

The Justinian code published . . . . 529
War with Persia ; beginning of the victorious career

of Belisariiis, the imperial general . . 529-531
He suppresses the "Nika" ("conquer") insurrec-
tion of the circus factions

; 30,000 Greeks slain,

and Constantinople burnt 532
Dedication of St. Sophia 537
Victories of Belisarius in Africa, Italy, and the East

533-541
Recalled through Justinian's jealousy, 542 ; again,

548 ; again, 549 ; disgi'aced . ... 562
Beginning of the Turkish power in Asia . . . 545

j
The Slavonians ravage lUyria 551
Narses defeats Totila and the Goths near Rome . . 552

;
Disaffection of Narses 561
Death of Belisarius, aged 84 ; of Justinian (83) . 565

I Victories of Maurice and Narses in the East, 579 et seq.

I

Severe contests with the Avars .... 594-620

I

Narses burnt at Constantinople .... 60S
The flight(Hejira)ofMahomet from Mecca to Medina,
where he establishes himself as a i^rophet and
prince 16 July, 622

Victorious career of Heraclius II. . . . 622 et seq.

He recovers his lost teiTitories 627
The Saracens invade the empire, 632 ; defeat Hera-

clius at Aiznadin, 633 ; at Yermuk, 636 ; take
Alexandria, 640 ; and the Greek provinces iu
Africa 648

Constans piu'chases peace with them . . . . 660
They besiege Constantinople seven times . 672-677
The Bulgarians establish a kingdom in Moesia (now

Bulgaria), 678 ; they ravage the country up to
Constantinople 711

Tlie Saracens vainly invest Constantinople, 716, 718 ;

defeated 720
Leo III. the Isaurian, forbids the worship of
images : (this leads to the Ieonocla.st contro-
versy, and eventually to the separation of the
eastern and western churches) 726

A great invading Arab force '(90,000) defeated by
Acronius 739

The monasteries dissolved 770
Destruction of images throughout the empire de-

creed, 754 ; image-worship restored by the empress
Irene (for which she was canonized) . . . 787

The empire loses the exarchate of Italy, 752 ; Dal-
matia, 825 ; Sicily and Crete 827

Image-worship persecuted, 830 ; restored, 842 ; for-

bidden at Constantinople by one council, 869

;

restored by anotlier 879
South Italy annexed to the empire . . . . 890
Five emperors reigning at one time.... 928
Naples added to the empire ,,

Basil subdues the Bulgarians .... 987, 1014
Bulgaria annexed to tlie empire 1018
The Turks invade Asia Minor 1068
The Normans conquer South Italy . . . . 1080
The first crusade ; Alexis I. recovers Asia . . 1097
The Venetians victorious over the Greeks . . . 1125

The Hungarians repelled, 1152 ; peace made with
the Nonnans in Sicily 1156

Wars with the Turks and the Venetians . . .1172
Cyprus lost to the empire 1190
The fourth crusade begins 1202

Revolt of Alexis against his brother Isaac ; the
cni.saders take Constantinople, and restore Isaac
and his son Alexis IV. ... 19 July, 1203

Alexis Ducas murders Alexis IV. and usui-ps the
throne ; the cnisaders take Constantinople, kill
Alexis, and establish the Latin empire, imder
Baldwin, coimt of Flanders... 9 May, 1204

Empire of Nice founded by Theodore Lascaris . ,.

Kingdom of Epims and jEtolia established . . 1208
Constantinople recovered, and the empire re-estal>-

lished by Michael Palreologus . . 25 July, 1261
Establishment of the Tui-kish empire in Asia, under
Othnian I J299

The Genoese trade in the Black sea.... 1303
The Turks ravage Mysia, &c., 1340 and 1345; and

.settle in the coast of Thrace 1353
The sultan Amuratii takes Adrianople, and makes
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it his capital. 1362 : and, by treaty, greatly re-

duces til" t.,., ,„..:.,-.; t,^rntories .... 1373
All the G: s in Asia lost . . . 1390
Sultan Bfi he Christians under Sigi«-

mnnd o: ., . ,,>. . <.-,. Xicopolis . 28 Sept. 1396
The eniper'ir Manuel vainly solicits help from the

western s<:ivereijms 1400
A Tnrkisii ]ia<ha estalilishe<l at Athens . . . t^oi
The Greek emjiire made trihutarj- to Timour, 1403 ;

whi> subjugates tlie Turkish sultan, and dismem-
bers Ids empire, 1403 ; death of Timour, on hia
way to China 1405

Dissension amongst the Turks defers the fall of
Constantinople, 1403-13 ; Mahomet L aided by
the emperor Manue!, becomes sultan . . . 1413

,

Amorath II. in vain besieges Constantinople, 1422 ;

peace made 1425
John PaUf-ologus visits Rome and othor places,

soliciting help in vain 1437-40
Accession <.f i,,n;.f .i.tine XIII., last em{>eror . 1448
Accession '

"
; I. 1451 ; begins the si^ of

Constant :1; takes it . 39lfay, 1453
(Be granted .... ^....-;;;ius ]>ergonal securify and

free exercise of their religion.) See Turkey.
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EICPEBORS OF THE EASTEBX EMPIBS.
Valens.
Theodosins I. the Great.
Arca't'iii tii^ i..ii of Theo<losius.

The' -eeded his lather.

Mari . !i of obscure family.
Leo i. ..111.

Leo II. tile Vuuuger, died the same year.
Zeno, called the Jsaurian.
Ana.stasius I. an Illyrian, of mean birth.
Justin I. originally a private soldier.

Justinian I. founder of the Digest.
Justin IL nephew of Justinian.
Tiberius II. renowned for his virtues.

Maurice, the Cappadocian : murdered with all his
children, by his successor,

Phocas, the Usurx)er, a centurion, whose crimes
and Ci-nelties led to his own assassination in
6ia

Heraclius, by whom Phocas was dethroned.
(Heracleonas) Constautine III. reigned a few

months ; poisoned bj- his step-mother Maxtina.
Constans II. ; assassinat«<i in a bath.
Constanttne III. (or IV.) Pogonatus.
Justinian II. son of the preceding ; abhorred for

his exactions, debaucheries, and cruelties : de-
throned and mutUated by his successor,

Leontius : dethroned and mutilated by Tiberius
Aspimar.

Tiberius III. Aspimar.
Justinian II. restored. Leontins and liberiog

degraded in the Hippodrome, and put to death.
Justinian slain in 711.

Philippicus-Bardanes : assassinated.
Anastasius II. : fled on the election of Theodosins

in 716 ; afterwards delivered up to Leo III. and
put to death.

Theodosius III.

Leo III. the Isanrian.
[In this reign (726) commences the great Icono-
clastic controversy; the alternate i)rohibition and
restoration of images involves the peace of
several reigns.]

Constantine IV. (or V.) Copronymus, son of the
preceding ; succeeded by his son.

Leo IV.
Constantine V. (or VL) and his mother Irene.
Constantine, alone, by the desii-e of the people,

Irene having become unpopuLir.
Irene again, jointly with her son, and afterwards

alone, 797 ; deposed for her cruelties and mtir-
ders, and exiled.

Nicephorus I. Logothetes : slain.

Stauracius : reigns a few days only.
Michael I. : defeated in "battle) abdicates the

throne, and retires to a monastery.
Leo V. the Armenian : killed in the temple at Con-

stantinople on Christmas-day, 820, by conspira-
tors in the interest of Ills successor,

Michael II. the Stammerer.
Theophilns, son of MichaeL
Michael III. Pori>hyrogenitus, and the Sot, son of

the preceding ; murdered by his suec-essor.

867. Basil I. the Macedonian.
886. Leo VL the Phdosopher.
911. Alexander and Constantine VI. (or VII.) Porjihy-

rogenitos, brother and son of Leo, the latter

only six years of age ; the former dying in 912,
Zoe, mother of Constantine, assumes the re-

gency.

919. Romauns Lecapentis, usurper, associates with
him his sons

:

920. Christopher, and
938. Stephen and Constantine VII. (or VIIL)

[Five emperors now reign : Christopher dies,

931 ; Ronumus exiled by his sons Constantine
and Stephen, who are themselves banished the
next year.]

945. Constantine VII. (or VIIL) reigns alone : poisoned
by his dang^ter-in-law, Theophania, 959.

939. Romanoa IL son of preceding: contrived his
tether's deatli ; banished his mother, Helena.

963. NicephoroB II. Phocas : married Theophania, his
predecessor's consort, who has him assassi-
nated.

969. John L Ziraisces, celebrate<I general ; takes
BasU II. and Constantine VIIL (or IX.), sons of
Romanus II. , as colleagues ; John dies, supposed
by poison, and

976. Basil II. and Constantine VIIL reign : the former
dies in 1025 ; the latter in 1028.

1028. Romanns IIL Ar^nx)pulus : poisoned by his pro-
fligate consort Zoe, who raises

1034. Michael IV. the Paphlagonian, to the throne : on
his death Zoe places

1041. Michael V. Calaphates, as his successor: Zoe
dethrones him, has his eyes pet out, and
marries

1042. Constantine EX. (or X) Monomachns, and Zoe
reign jointly : Zoe dies, 1050.

1054- Theodora, widow of Constantine,..
1056. Michael VI. Stratiotes, or Strato : deposed.
1057. Isaac I. Comuenns : abdicates.
1059. Constantine X. (or XL) Dueas.
1067. Eudocia, coiusort of the preceding, and Romanus

IV. Diogenes, whom she marries, reign to the
prejudice of Michael, Constantine's son.

1071. Michael VII. Parapinaces, recovers his throne, and
reigns jointly with Constantine XL (or XII.)

1078. Nicephorus IIL ; dethroned by
1081. Alexis or Alexins L Comnenus, succeeded by
:ii8. John Comnencs (Kalos), his son, died of a wound

fnjm a i>oisoned arrow.
' 1143. Manuel I. Comnenus, son of John.
ti8o. Alexis II. Ccmnenns, son of the preceding, under

the regency of the empress Maria, his mother.
1 183. Andronicus L Comnenus, causes Alexis to l>e

I

strangled, and seizes the throne; put to
death by

1 1185. Isaac II. Angelns-Comnenus, who is deposed, im-
1

prisoned, and depriTed of his eyes by his

;
brother,

: 1 193. Alexis III. Angelns, the Tyrant: deposed, and his

I

eyes put out ; died in a monastery.
1203. Isaac II. again, with his son, Alexis IV. : deposed.
1204. Alexis V. Dncas, murders Alexis IV. ; Ls killed by

i
the cnLsaders.

;
LAxnr evpebobs.

1204. Baldwin L earl of Flanders, on the capture of

I

Constantinople by the Latins, elected emperor

;

! made a prisoner by the king of Bulgaria and
I

never heard of afterwards.
; 1206. Henry L his brother: dies in 1217.

;
1216. Peter de Courtenay, his brother-in-law.

j
1221. Robert de Courtenay, his son.

I

1228. Baldwin II. his brother, a minor, and John de
Brienne, of Jerusalem, r^^nt and associate
emperor.

1261. [Constantinople recovered, and the empire of the
Franks or Latins terminates.]

GREEK EXFERORS AT NICE.

1204. Theodore Lascaris I.

1222. John Dueas Vataces.
1255. Theodore Lascaris II. , his son.

1259. John Lascaris, and (1260) Michael VIIL Palseo-
logus.

GREEK EMPERORS AT C0!fSTASTIN0Pl.E.

1261. Michael VIIL now at Constantinople: puts out
the eyes of John, and reigns alone.
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1282. Andronicus II. Palseologiis the Elder, son of pre-

ceding : deposed by
1328. Androiiiciis III. the Younger, his grandson.

1341. John PalKologus I. under tlie guardianship of

John Cantacuzenus : the latter proclaimed em-
peror at Adriauople.

1347. John Cantacuzenus abdicates.

1355. John Paleeologus I. restored.

1391. Manuel II. Palseologus, his son: succeeded by his

son and colleague.

1423. John Palseologus II. The throne claimed by his

three brothers.

1448. Constantine Palseologus XII. (XIII. or XIV. some
of the other emperors being called Constantine

by some writers) killed, when Constantinople

was taken, 29 May, 1453.

EASTEEN QUESTION ASSOCIA-
TION fonned,the duke of Westminster president,

Dec. 1876.

EASTEEN EOUMELIA, see Roumelia.

EAST INDIA ASSOCIATION, for the

advocac)' of the interests of all the inhabitants of

India, founded 7 Nov. 1866. A journal is pub-

lished.

EAST INDIA STOCK DIVIDEND EE-
DEMPTION ACT passed 15 May, 1873. It finally

abolished the company on I June, 1874, and made
needful arrangements.

EAST INDIES, see India.

EAST LONDON MUSEUM, see Bethnal

Green.

EAST SAXONS, see under Britain.

EBELIANS, a German revivalist sect, which

he"-an at Kouigsberg in Prussia, about 1836, its

leaders being archdeacon Ebel and Dr. Diestel,

who were tried and condemned for unsound doc-

trine and impure lives in 1839. The sentence was

annulled in 1842, it is said by royal influence. The

sect is popularly termed "Mucker," German lor

hypocrites. Their theory and practice of spiritual

marriage is described by ilr. Hepworth Dixon in

his " Spiritual Wives," 1868.

EBIONITES, heretics, in the ist century, a

branch of the Nazarenes, were of two kinds :
one

believed that Our Saviour was bom of a virgin,

observed all the precepts of the Christian religion,

but added the ceremonies of the Jews ; the other

believed that Christ was bom after the manner of

all mankind, and denied his divinity. Photinus

revived the sect in 342.

EBONITE (vulcanised india-rubber), see

Caoutchouc.

EBEO a river in Spain—the scene of a signal

defeat of 'the Spaniards by the French, under

Lannes, near Tudela, 23 Nov. 1808 ;
and also of

several important movements of the allied British

and Spanish armies during the Peninsular war

(1809-1813).

ECCLESIASTICAL COMMISSIONS:
appointed by aueen Elizabeth, 1559; by James I.

in Scotland, 1617; by the English parhament in

1641 • and by James II. to coerce the universities

in 1687 A Church Inquiry Commission, appointed

2X June, 1832, reported June, 1835. The present

Ecclesiastical Commissioners (bishops, deans, and

laymen) for the management of church propertv,

were appointed in Feb. 1835 ;
incorporated in 1836;

and their proceedings regulated in 1840 and 1841.

The law relating to them was amended in i860.

ECCLESIASTICAL COUETS. .There

existed no distinction between lav and ecclesiastical

courts in England untU 1085, after the Noraian con-

quest ; see Arches and Consistory Courts. Till the

establishment of the Divorce and Probate courts

{which see) in 1857, the following were the causes^

cognisable in ecch^siastical courts : blaspliemy,

apostasy from Christianity, heresy, schism, ordina-
tions, institutions to benefices, matrimony, divorces,

bastardy, tithes, incest, fornication, adultery, pro-
bate of wills, administrations, &c.

A royal commission of inquiry respecting these court.*

agreed to, house of lords
; 7 March, 1881, ajipointed..

Report issued, Aug. 1883.

ECCLESIASTICAL DILAPIDA-
TIONS, law respecting, amended by acts passed-

in 1871 and 1872.

ECCLESIASTICAL GAZETTE, Church
of England semi-official journal ; sent gratuitously

to all dignitaiies and incumbents ; established lo-

July, 1838.

ECCLESIASTICAL STATE, or States
OF THE ClIUKCII, see Home, Modern.

ECCLESIASTICAL TITLES ACT, 14 &
15 Vict. c. 60(1851), repealed 24 July, 1871; see

Fapal Aggression.

ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, formed
in 1839, was originally the Cambridge Campden.
Societ)', mainly established by the 2nd earl of
Gainsborough ("Charles George Noel) for the proper
restoration of ancient churches.

ECHO. The time which elapses between the
utterance of a sound and its return must be more
than one-twelfth of a second, to form an echo.

The whispering gallery of St. Paul's is a well-

known example. The Echo., independent evening
paper, price \d., established Dec. 1868.

ECKMUHL (Bavaria), the site of a battle-

between the main amiies of France (75,000) and
Austria (40,000); Napoleon and marshal Davoust
(hence prince d'Eckmiihl) defeated the archduke
Charles, 22 April, 1809.

ECLECTICS (from Greek, ehkgo, I choose),

ancient philosophers (called Analogetici, and also

Philalethes, the lovers of truth), who, without

attaching themselves to any sect, chose what
they judged good from each : of them was Potamon
of Alexandria, about a.d. i. Also a Christian sect,

who considered the doctrine of Plato confoimable

to the spirit of Christianitj-.

ECLIPSE (the race-horse), see Saces.

ECLIPSES. Their revolution was calculated

by Calippus, the Athenian, 336 B.C. The Egyptians

said they bad accurately observed 373 eclipses of

the sun, and 832 of the moon, in the' period from

Vulcan to Alexander, who died 323 B.C. The
theory of eclipses is said to have been known to

the Chinese before 120 B.C. The first eclipse re-

corded happened 19 March, 721 B.C., at 8/;. /\.0m.

P.M., according to Ptolemy; it was lunar, and was
observed with accuracy at Babylon.

A list of eclipses to the year 2000 is given in "L'Art de

Verifier leu Dates."

The Royal Astronomi(?al Society published a volume of
" Observations made during total solar eclipses," 1880.

ECLIPSES OF THE SUN.

Tlie Nineveh eclipse (recorded, according to sir

Henrv Rawlinson, on a Nineveh tablet in the

British Museum) .... 15 June, B.C. 763;

Tliat predicted by Thales ; see Halys (Pliny, lib.

ii. 9), believed to have occurred . 28 May, 585
[Sir G. B. Aiiy thinks the date should be 6io

:

others say 603 or 584 b. c. It is the one recorded

by Herodotus as inteiTupting a battle between
the Medes and Lydians.]
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The allied eclipse at the time of Xerxes' expedition
against Greece, 480 B.&, is much disputed, and
the darkness was probably meteorologicaL

One at Athens (Thtiej^idts, lib. iv.) . B.C. 434
Eclipse of Agathocles(J iry) . . 13 Ang. 310
Total one : three days' supplication decreed at
Rome (Licy) 188

One obserreil at Constantinople . . . a.i>. 968
At the battle of Sticklestadt . 39 July, 1030
In France, when it was dark at noon-day (/>u

Frtsnog) 29 June, 1033
In England : a total darkness (IF. Malmsh.), 20 Mar. 1140
Again: the stars visible at ten in the morning
(Camden) 23 June, 1191

The true sun, and the appearance of another, so
that astronomers alone could distinguish the
difference by coloured glaasea ,

Observed in Scotland; termed the "blaek hour"
7 June, 1433

Observed in Scotland; termed "Mirk Monday"
8 April, 165a

Total eclipse, visible in England : the darkntwa so
great that the stars shone, and the birds went to
roost at noon 3 May, 1715

Last total eclipse observed in England ; seen near
Salisbury 22 May. 1734

Remarkable one, central and annular in the interior
of Europe 7 Sept. 1802

Total eclipses—17 July, 1833; 8 July, 1842; 28
July, 1851.

An annular eclipse ; it was seen and phot<^^phe<l
at Oundle ; but not seen well at other places

15 March, 1858
Total eclipse of the sun ; well seen by Sir G. B.

Airy, astronomer royal, and others in Spain

;

Mr. Warren de la Rue took photographs, 18 July. x8£o
Total eclipse of tlie sun of the longest possible dura-

tion ; (the Royal Society provided means for its

observation in India, by col Walker, Mr. Herscbel,
and others) . . 18 Aug. jS6S

During the solar eclipse, 18 Aug. 186S, as observed
in India, M. Janssen iuveuted a mettiod of study-
ing the phenomena of the sun at any time, by
emploj-ing several spectroscopes, whereby the
spectrum is lengthened and the dazzling' bril-
liancy diminished. Mr. Joseph Norman Lockyer
bad suggested a simOar method of obsen-ation
in 1866, but did not use it till 20 Oct 1868, being
then not aware of M. Janssen's discovery.

The solar eclipse well observed in North America,
7 Aug. 1869

Two expeditions to observe the solar eclipse of
22 Dec. 1870, sent out by the British government,
were not successful .... 22 Dec. 1870

The solar eclipse well observed at Ceylon and in
southern India, 12 Dea 1871 ; and in North
America, 29, 30 July, 1878 ; and in I^jypt 17 May, 1882
[The same eclipses (about 70) recur in a period of

18 years loj days.]

Except the total eclipse, 12 Aug. 1999, there can be
no total eclipse of the sun visible in England for
250 years : July, 1871. Bind.

Grand eclipse, well seen by astrrnomers at Caroline
island, &e.. Pacific .... 6 May, 1883

Eclipse of the sun well seen in North America, &c.
16 March, 1885

Solar eclipse 29 August, i836 ; British expedition
to island of Grenada (West Indies) authorized by
Government April ; eclipse well observed and
photographed at Grenada 1886

Gnat solar eclipse observed in the U.S. Pacific
States I Jan. 1889

OF THE MOON.
The first, observed by the Chaldeans at Babylon

(Ptolemy iv.) B.a 721
A total one observed at Sardis (Thve^idts, viL) . 413
Af^in, in Asia Minor (Polybiiu) 219
One at Rome, predicted by Q. Sulpitias Gallna

(liry, xliv.) j68
One terrified the Roman teoops and quelled their

revolt (Tociius) ...... a.d. 14

ECNOMUS, see Himera.

ECOLE POLYTECHNIQUE, a mflitary
academy at Paris, established in 1794, and reor-
ganised and given its present name on i Sept. 1795.

The " Journal " (which began in 1795) contains pro-
found mathematical papers. The school was reor-
ganised 4 Sept. 1816. The pupils helped to defend
Paris in 1814 and 1830.

ECONOMIC MUSEUM (or Museum of
Domestic and Sanitarr Economy), at Twickenham,
open free, was established chiefly by the agency
of Mr. Thos. Twining, in i860. It originated firom

the Paris exhibition of 1855.

ECONOMIST, London weekly journal, de-
voted to financial matters, first appeared 2 Sept.

1843-

ECONOMISTES, a philosophical sect, founded
by Fran<;ois Quesnay (1094—1774)» *ho exalted

agriculture above all other arta ; he asserted that it

gave two things, the support of the labotirer and an
excess of value which belonged to the proprietor of
the land ("product net";, and which alone should
be taxed. He also favoured gicat freedom for in-

I

dostry and trade. His " Physiocratie" (1768), and
i
other works, were at the time very popular, even

I

at court, and axe said to have influenced Adam
I Smith, author of " The Wealth of Nations."

r ECORCHEUES (Flayers), bands of armed
adventtirers who desolated France and Belgium
during the 15th century, beginning about 1435.
Amongst their leaders were Chabannes, comte dfe

Dammartin, the bastard of Armagnac, and VU-
landras ; and they at one time numbered loo.ooo.

They are said to have stripped their victims to their

shirts, and flayed the cattle. They were favoured
by the English invasion and the civil wars.

ECUADOR, see Equator.

EDDAS (thought formerly to mean Oldemoder,
or "mother of mothers," by others, "art,") two
books of songs and sagas (prose and verse) contain-

ing the Scandinavian mythology (or historj- of Odin,
Thor, Prea, &c.), written by skalds or bards about
the nth or 12th centuries. Translations have been
made into French, English, &c. MSS. of the
Eddas exist at Copenhagen and Upsal.

EDDYSTONE (or Edtstone) LIGHT-
HOUSE, oflf the port of Plymouth, erected by
the Trinity-house to enable ships to avoid the
Edd}-stone rock. The first lighthouse was com-
menced imder Mr. Winstanlev, in 1696; finished

in 1699; and destroyed in the dreadful tempest
of 27 Nov. 1703, when Mr. Winstanley and others

perished. A wooden one, by Rudyerd, was built by
order of parliament, and all ships were ordered to
pay one penny per ton inwards and outwards towards
supporting it, 1708. This Ughthouse was burnt 4
Dec. 1755; and one on a better plan, erected by-

Mr. Smeaton, finished 9 Oct. 1759. The woodwork
of this, burnt in 1770, was replaced by stone.

The foundation having given way, a new one was de-
signed by Mr. (alt. sir) James N. Douglass, eni;ineer of
the Trinity House, "the fonndatu>u-stoiie was laid by
the duke of Edinbxirgh in the pre;>eiice of the prince of
Wales, 19 Aug., 1879. The comer-stone was placed by
the' duke on i June, 1881. Successfully lit, 3 Feb.
1883 ; opened by the dtike, 18 May, 1882.

Smeaton's light-house memorial tower erected at Ply-
mouth ; founded by duke of Edinburgh, 20 Oct. 1882.

Inaugurated, 24 Sept. 1884.

EDEN, ship burnt ; see Wreck*, 1873.

EDESSA (now Orfah), a town in Mesopo-
tamia, said by some, to have been built by Nimrod

;

by Appian, to have been built by Seleucus. It be-
came famous for its schools of thf-nlogy in the 5th

I

century. It was made a principality by the crusa-
ders, and was taken by the Sanieena, 1145; ^7
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Nur-ed-deen, in 1144; and the Turks in 1184. Its

ancient kings or rulers were named Abgarus and
Mannus.

EDGECOTE, see Banbury.

EDGEHILL FIGHT (23 Oct. 1642), War-
wickshire, between the royalists under prince Eu-
pert and the parliament amiy under the earl of

Essex, was the first important engagement in the
civil war. Charles I. was present, and the earl of

Lindsay, who headed the royal foot, was mortally
wounded. The king lost 5000 dead. The action

was indecisive, though the parliament claimed the

victory.

EDICT OF NAJTTES, by which Henry IV. of

France granted toleration to his protestant subjects,

13 April, 1598, was confirmed by Louis XIII. in
loio, and by Louis XIV. in 16^2. It was revoked
by Louis XIV. 22 Oct. 1685. This act cost France
50,0CX) Protestant families, and gave to England
and Germany thousands of industrious artisans.

It also caused a fierce insurrection in Languedoc.
See Camisards. Some ofthe refugees settled in Spital-
fields, where their descendants yet remain; others
settled in Soho and St. Giles's, and pursued the art

of making crystal glasses, and carried on the silk

manufacture and jewellery, then little understood
in England.

EDICTS, public ordinances and decrees,
usually set forth by sovereigns ; originated with
the Romans. The Perpetual Edict: Salvius
Julianus, of Milan, a civUian at Eome (author of
several treatises on public right), was emploj'ed by
the emperor Adrian to draw up this body of laws
for the praetors, promulgated 132.

EDINBURGH, the metropolis of Scotland,
derives its name—in ancient records Edinbure and
Bun Edin, "the hill of Edin"—from its castle,

founded or rebuilt by Edwin, king of Northum-
bria, who, having greatly extended his dominions,
erected it for the protection of his newly acquired
territories from the incursions of the Scots and
Picts, 626. But it is said the castle was first built

by Camelon, king of the Picts, 330 B.C. It makes
a conspicuous appearance, standing on a rock 300
feet high at the west end of the old town, and, before
the use of gi-eat guns, was a fortification of con-
siderable strength. Edinburgh returns 4 M.P.'s by
act passed 25 June, 1885. See Population.

Christianity introduced (reign of Donald I.) . . 201
City fortified, and castle rebuilt by Malcolm
Caumore 1074

St. Giles's church founded (84s ?) .... 1120
Improved by David 1 1124101153
Holyrood abbey founded by David 1 1128
Edinburgh constituted a burgh . about „
Castle held by England 1174-86
A parliament held here under Alexander 11. . . 1215
City taken by the English 1296
Grant of the town of Leith to Edinburgh . . 1329
Surrenders to Edward III 1355
St. Giles's church destroyed 1385
Bbbuilt 1387
City burnt by Richard II., 1385 ; and by Hemy IV. 1401
James II. first king crowned here . . . . 1437
Execution of the earl of Athol „
Animal fair granted by James II 1447
City strengthened by a waU 1450
Charter of James III 1477
Edinburgh made the metropolis by James III. . 1482
Royal College of Surgeons incorporated . . . 1505
Charter of James IV. 1508

[The palace of Holyrood was built in the reign of
James IV. 1

High school founded, about 1518
A British force, landing from a fleet of 200 shipsj
burns both Edinburgh and Leith . . May, 1544

Leith is again burnt, but Edinburgh is spared . 1547
Tolbooth built 1561
Marriage of queen Mary and lord Darnley . . 1565
David Rizzio murdered 1566
Lord Darnley blown up in a private house by gun-
powder 10 Feb. 1567

Mary marries James, earl of BothweU 15 May, ,,

Maiy's forced resignation ; civil war . . . 1570
Death of John Knox 1572
University chartered ; see JSd. University 14 April, 1582
Bothwell's attempt on Holyrood-house 27 Dec. 1591
Riot in the city ; the mob attacks the king . . 1596
James VI. leaves Edinburgh as king of England,

5 April, 1603 ; he revisits it . . .16 May, 1617
George Heriot's hospital founded by his will . . 1624
Charles I. visits Edinburgh . . . . Jime, 1633
Edinburgh made a bislio])ric ,,

Riots in Greyfriars church at the reading of the
English Liturgy 23 July, 1637

Parliament house finished 1640
Charles again visits the city 1641
The castle is surrendered to Cromwell . Dec. 1650
" Jlferc«ri«s CaZ€do)U)(s," first Edinburgh newspaper,

appeared 1661
Coffee-houses first opened 1677
Merchants' Company incorporated . . . .1681
College of Physicians iucoi-porated . . . . ,,

Earl of Argyll beheaded . . . .30 June, 1685
African and East India Company incorporated . 1695
Bank of Scotland founded ,,

Union of the kingdoms 1707
Royal bank founded 1727
Board of trustees of trade and manufactures
appointed ,

Royal Infirmary incorporated 1736
Affair of Captain Porteous (see Porteoxis) 7 Sept. ,,

Medical Society instituted 1737
The young Pretender occupies Holyrood 17 Sept. 1745
Battle of Preston Pans . . . .21 Sept. ,,

Modern improvements, "New town," commenced . 1753
Magistrates assigned gold chains 1754
Royal Exchange completed 1761
Foundation of the North Bridge . . . 21 Oct. 1763
Theatre Royal erected 1769
Great fire in the Lawn-market 1771
Register-office, Princes-street, commenced . . . 1774
Calton-hill observatoiy founded . . 25 July, 1776
Great commotion against popery . . . 2 Fels. 1779
Society of Antiquaries 1780
Royal Society of Edinburgh incorporated . . . 1783
South Bridge commenced ... 1 Aug. 1785
Royal College of Surgeons incorporated . . . 1788
First stone of present university laid 16 Nov. 1789
Robertson, the historian, dies here . 11 June, 1793
Bridewell, Calton-hill, erected 1796
Holyrood, an asylum to Louis XVIII. and his

brother, afterwards Charles X. . . 1795 to 1799
New Bank of Scotland commenced . . 3 June, 1801

" Edinburgh Review" fivs.t\>\x\)\\9.\itdi . 10 Oct. 1802

New system of police established . . . . 1805
Alarming riots here 31 Dec. 1811

Nelson's monument completed 1815
Gas company incorporated 1818
Water company incorporated 1819
Professor Playfair dies . . . .20 July, ,,

Society of Arts instituted 1821

Union Canal completed 1822

George IV. 's visit; foundation of the national
monument 15-27 Aug. „

Royal Institution erected 1823
Destructive fires .... June and Nov. 1824
Scottish Academy founded 1826

Lord Melville's monument erected . . . . 1828
Edinburgh and Dalkeith railway opened . July, 1831
Statue of George IV. erected 1832
Death of sir Walter Scott ... 21 Sept. „
Chambers's Edinburgh Journal published .... ,,

Association of the Fine Arts 1E33

The British Association meets here . . 8 Sept. 1834
Edinburgh and Granton railway begun . . . 1836
Art-union of Scotland 1837
Monument to sir Walter Scott commenced . . . 1840
Society of Arts, founded 1821 ; incorporated . . 1842
Edinburgh and Glasgow railway opened . Feb. „
Queen Victoria visits Edinburgh, &c., 31 Aug.-isSept. ,,

Secession, and formation of the Free Church, 18 May, 1843
New College instituted

North British railway commenced . . . . 1844
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The monnineut to the political martyrs of 1793-4
laid by Mr. Hume 21 Aug. 1844

Graiiton i)ier, ie., constructed by the duke of Buc-
cleueh 1835-44

Sir Walter Scott's monument completefl . . . 1845
Edinburgh Philosophical Association (established

1832) re-orgauised as the Edinburgh Philosophi-
cal Society 18^6

N. British railway opened . .18 Jane, ,,

British Association (2ud time) meets . 31 July, 1850
Tlie queen again visits Edinbuif^li . 29 Aug. „
Prince Albert lays the foundatiou«stoue of the
Scotch national gallery . . . 30 Aug. ,,

Meeting to \indicate Scottish rights . 2 Nov. 1853
Old buildings near Lawn-market burnt . 5 Aug. 1857
Act passed lor building new Post-K)ffice . . July, 1858
Natiomil galleiy openeil '. . .21 March, 1859
Agitiition against Ministers' Annuity tax . Sept. „
Lord Brougliam elected chancellor ofthe university,
Edinburgh i Nov. „

Ministers' tax aliolished, and other arrangements
made which did not give satisfuctiou : riots
ensued Nov. i860

20,000 volunteers reviewed by the queen in Queen's
Park 7 Aug. „

Industrial museum act i>assed . . .28 Aug. „
Edinburgh visited by empress Eugenie, 20 Nov. „
The prince consort lays foundation of new Post-

office and industrial museum . .23 Oct. 1861
Fall of a house iu High-street, 35 i)ersons killed,

24 Nov. ,,

Accident on Edinburgh and Glasgow railway—17
killed ; above 100 wounded ... 13 Oct. 1862

Lord Pahnerston's visit . 31 March-4 April, 1864
Theatre royal burnt : George Lorimer, dean of

guild, and seven jiersons, killetl by fall of wall,
while endeavouring to extricate others, 13 Jan. 1865

Statues of Allan Ramsay and John Wilson inaugu-
rated ...".... 25 March, „

New Post-office opened .... 7 May, 1866
National museum of science and art openeil by

prince Alfretl (who is created duke of Edinburgh,
&c., tlie tirst royal prince whose leading title was
Scotch, 24 May) 19 May, „

Great reform demonstration . . . 17 Nov. „
Explosion in the Canongate, at Hammond's, a fire-

work-maker's ; 5 killed, many injuretl . 9 Oct. 1867
Visit of Mr. Disraeli, chancellor of the exchequer,

conservative demonstration . . 29, 30 Oct. „
Meeting to propose restoration of St. Giles's cathe-

dral I Nov. „
Visit of John Bright, made freeman . 3 Nov. 186S
The annuity-tax abolition act passed . 9 Aug. 1870
The prince of Wales installed as patron of the
Freemasons of Scotland, 12 Oct. ; laid the founda-
tion of the new royal infirmary . . 13 Oct. „

Meeting of British Association (3rd) . . 2 Aug. 1871
Scott ecntenai-y celebrated . (9 for 15) Aug. ,,

Restoration of St. Giles's cathedral begun, 17 June, 1872
Lady Burdett Coutts made a burgess . 15 Jan. 1873
The earl of Derby elected lord rector of the uni-

versity 14 Nov. 1874
Theatre Royal destroyed by fire . . 6 Feb. 1875
[Advocates' library injured by Are . 3 March ,,

ponthminster theatre burnt . . .14 March ,|

om of city given to right hon. W. E, Forster,

5 Nov. ,,

Earl of Derby's address as lord rector, . 17 De«. „
Statue of Dr. Jdvingstone unveiled . . 15 Aug. 1876
Mbert Memorial inaugurated by the queen, 17 Aug.
elre at Leith Walk, 7 kUled through fall of a house,

20 Dec. 1877
Vessrs. Nelson's printing-office burnt ; great loss,

10 April, 1878
Statue of Dr. Chalmers, by Steell, unveiled 27 July
'arquis of Hartington installed lord rector, 31 Jan. 1879
ew waterworks (Portmore reservoir at the Moor-
foot Hills) opened by the lord provost 13 June,
Mary's Cathedral (Episcopal) founded by the

dnke of Buccleuch, 1874 ; consecrated 30 Oct.
ew dock at Lelth opened by the duke of Edinburgh

26 July, 1881
.bout 40,000 Scottish volunteers reviewed in the
queen's park by the queen... 25 Aug.

[ishery Exhibition opened . . . n April, 1882
Icademy of Music for Scotland (at Edinburgh)
founded Sept. „

fereedo

1S82

1883

1884

1885

1886

1887

Freedom of the city given to the marquis of Salis-
' bury , . 27 Nov.
A severe snow storm ; loc-omotion stopped ; frost

9-18 Dec.
Death of William C'ham1)ers, bookseller, restorer
of St. Giles's [which is reojwneil 23 May] 20 May,

Sir Stafford Northcote lord rector of the university

3 Nov.
Theatre Royal again destroyed by fire . 30 June,
Mass-meeting to support the government and the

firanchise bill 12 July,
Visit of the prince and priuces.4 and family 22 Aug.
Demonstration in favour of the government;
speeches of Mr. Gladstone . . 30 Aug. and

1-2 Sei>t.
Tlie ancient cross restored bv Mr. W. E. Gladstone,

Nov.
International Industrial Exhibition opened by

prince Albert- Victor, 6 May ; visitetl by the
queen, grand civic demonstration 18 Aug. 1886

;

2,^40,000 visitors ; closed ... 31 Oct.
Jubilee gifts of Dr. R. H. Gunning Tot prizes, etc.

I
to Royal Society of Edinburgli, 8<x-ii'ty of Anti-
quaries of Scotland, University of iklinburgh,
Royal Colleges of Pliysicians and Surgeon.s, Eklin-
burgh, Ben Nfvisobservatory.&c. announced July,

Tlie Heriot-Watt College inauguratetl ; adilress by—Jjir F. Bramwell .... 10 Jan. 1889
Slight earthquake 18 Jan. „

EDINBURGH, Bishopric of, was created
by Charles I. when in Scotland in 1633 ; and WU-
liam Forbes, minister of Edinburgh, tirst bishop.
The king allotted the parishes of the shires of
Edinburgh, Linlithgow, Haddington, and a part
of Benvick and of Stirlingshire, to compose the see.
The sixth and last prelate was Alexander Boss, who
was ejected on the abolition of episcopacy, at the
period of the revolution, in 1689. Edinburgh be-
came a post-revolution bishopric in 1720; see
Bishops.

EDINBURGH'S, Duke of, Annuity Act,
passed 5 Aug. 1873. It gave power to the queen to
grant an additional annuity to the duke of io,000/.
on his marriage to the grand duchess ilarie Alex-
androvna, and an annuity of 6,000/. to the grand
duchess if she should survive the duke. The mar-
riage took place 23 Jan. 1874.

EDINBURGH REVIEW (by Francis Jef-
frey, rev. Sydney Smith, Henrj' Brougham, and
otlier whigs) published first on 10 Oct. 1802.

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY. A college
was commenced by the town council of Edinburgh,
in 1 58 1, for which queen Mary had given the site
of ancient religious houses, and Robert Reid, bishop
of Orkney, the funds in 1558. The university was
chartered 14 April, 1582. On 24 Oct. 15^2 the
university was chartered by James VI., afterwards
James I. of England. The first principal was ap-
pointed in 1585. The foundation-stone of the new
buildings was laid by Francis, lord Xapier, grand-
master of the masons of Scotland, 16 Nov. 1789.
The constitution of the university was modified
by Act of Parliament in 1858. In 184?, the
library contained upwards of 80,000 volumes,
besides numerous curious and rare MSS. and
documents. Dr. Lvon Playfair elected the first

M.P. for Edinburgh and St. Andrew's univer-
sities in confoi-mity with the act of 1868, 4 Dec.
1868. Great movement to extend the university;
meeting in London: large subscriptions, 7 Dec.
1874. The tercentenary of the university was cele-
brated by a distinguisfied assembly, 16^—18 April,
1884. Students' union formed to promote recrea-
tion, discussion, comfort, &c. Fancy fair opened
for its support by the marquis of Lome, 30 Nov.
1886. Miss Jane JeflTrey, of Portobello, bequeaths
5000/. for scholarships, announced Nov. 1887.
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EDLINGHAM BUEGLAEY, see Trials,

Kov. 1888.

EDMUNDS' CASE, see under Fafeuts.

EDOM, see Idumcea.

EDUCATION, the art of developing the
physical, intellectual, and moral faculties of man,
has occupied the greatest minds in all ages : Socrates,

Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, Quintilian, Bacon, Milton,

Locke, Kousseau, &c. In England the earliest

schools for the lower classes were those attached to

the monasteries ; for the higher classes halls and
colleges were gradually founded ; see Arts, Schools,

Oxford, Cambridge, Endowed Schools, Ascham
Society, 6;c.

William of Wykeham planted the school at Win-
chester, whence arose his colleges at that place
and Oxlbitl 1370

Eton college founded bj' Henr\- VI 1443
After the refonuation, education was greatly pro-
moted, aud many giammar schools were erected
and endowed by Edward VI. and Elizabeth . 1535-65

Christ's hospitid, the bluecoat school, established, 1553
Westminster school founded l)y Elizabeth . . 1560
Foundation of Rugby school by Lawrence Sheriff,

1567 ; of Harrow school by John Lyon . . . 1571
The Charterhouse founded by Thomas Sutton . i6n
Many charity schools founded in opposition to
Romish ones about 1687

Parish schools appointed by the parliament of Scot-

land 1697
Queen Anne, a zealous friend of education, founded
the Greycoat school, Westminster, and cordially

supported parochial charity schools (one esta-

blished at St. Margaret's, Westminster, 1688) . 1698
Nearly 2000 of these schools established in Great

Britain aud Ireland, principally by the instru-

mentality of the Society for the Promotion of

Christian Knowledge 1698-1741

Robert Raikes set up Sutiday Schools about . . . 1781

In 1833 there were 16,828 of these schools, with

1,548,890 scholars.

Josei>h Lancaster, a young Quaker, began to instruct

the children of the poor 1796
He had 90 pupils before he was 18 years old, and

1000 pupils in 1798
Sunday School Union formed ..... 1802

To provide teachers, Lancaster invented the moni-
toiial system. In consequence of his exertions

the present British and Foreign School Society

was founded with the name of the "Royal
Lancasterian Institution," &c 1805

This, being unexclusive, was followed by the insti-

tution of the Church of England " National
Society for Educating the Poor," on Dr. Bell's

system 181

1

Jiijcint ScJwoh hegan ..... about 1815

The Charity Commission, appointed at the instance

of Mr. (aftei-wards lord) Brougham, published

their reports on Education, in 37 volumes folio, 1819-40

Irish National School System (to accommodate both
Roman Catholics and Protestants) organised

mainly by archbishop Whately aud the Roman
Catholic archbishop Murray 1831

City of London School, Honey-lane, opened . . 1834

The Home and Colonial School Society was insti-

tuted 1836

Practical technical Umti-uction given in the Chester

Diocesan Training CoUege (rev. Arthur Rigg,

principal) -839-69

In 1834, the government began annual grants (the

nrst 2o,ooo(.), which continued till the Connnittee

of the Privy Council on Education was con-

stituted lor the distribution of the money . 1839

The Voluntai-y School Society and the Congrega-

tional Board of Education formed . . about 1843

Ragged School Union established .... 1844
Educational Times, monthly, established . Oct. 1847

Out of a population of 17,927,609, there were

2,466,481 day scholars 1851

A great educational conference took place at

Willis's Rooms, the prince cousoi-t in the chair,

22-24 June, 1857
The Industrial Schools act passed In . . . „
Uiddle Class Examinations from the oniveisity of

Oxford began, June, 1858. The examiners granted
the degree of A. A. to many persons at Liverpool,
Leeds, &c. ; similar examinations from Cam-
bridge took place in the autimin, and are to be
continued 185$

Report of commissioners on popular education (ap-
pointed 1858), published 18 March, 1861, led to
the Minute of the Committee of the Privy Council
on Education, establishing a Revised Code of Regu-
lations, Mr. Lowe's adopted 21 July, i86i,to come
into operation,after 31 March, 1862. Itdecreed regu-
lar examinations of the pupils, payment by results,

evening schools for adults, and other changes,
which raised a storm of opposition from the
clergy and schoolmasters. The subject was much
agitated in parliament (25, 28 March, 1862) ; but
eventually a compromise was effected, 5 May, 1862

Official instructions for the administration of the
Revised Code issued Sept. ,,

" Consciencc-clavse," founded on the Endowed
Schools act, March, i860, introduced by the Com-
mittee of Coinicil on Education for parishes where
only one school is required. It provided for the
admission of children of dissenters, and exempted
them from religious teaching, and attendance at

public worship Nov. 1863
(Report, 10 June, 1865.)

It has been much opposed by the clergy ever since,

and created much controversy in . . . 1866-7
College and Public School Commission Report,
signed 16 Feb. 1864

Royal Commission ajipointed, to inquire into the

state of education in Scotland. Fii-st meeting at

Edinburgh 14 Nov. „
Miss (aft. baroness) Burdett Coutts proposes the
establishment of small village-schools, to be
taught by " ambulatory " teaehei-s . . Jan. 1865

Parliamentary committee appointed to inquire into

the best mode of benefiting schools unassisted by
the state 28 Feb. „

Training ship established for homeless boys of

, London ; 50 boys placed there by Boys' Refuge
connnittee. See Chichester . . . i8 Dee. 186&

Foundation of the London College of the Inter-

national Education Society laid by the prince of

Wales 10 July, 1867
Four establishments in England, France, Genuany,
and Italy proposed ; the idea is attributed to Mr.
Cobden and M. Michel Chevalier . ... 1862

Committee appointed at a meeting for establishment
of h)gheT schools for middle classes in London, by
means of funds of lapsed charities, &c., 7 Nov. ;

nearly 28,000/. subsci-ibed by end of Dec. 1865

;

51,349/. received Oct. 1866
The subscribers incorporated by charter ; their first

school opened by lord mayor and others in Bath-
street, St. Luke's 1 Oct. ,,

Great prosperity reported at the annual meeting,
18 March, 1867

Resolutions moved in the lords by earl Russell (as-

serting that evei-j' child has a right to education,
and recommending ajipointment of a cabinet
minister of education), withdrawn . . 2 Dec. ,,

Impoi-tant report of schools inquiry commissioners
signed 2 Dec. ,,

Conference at Manchester recommend compulsoiy •

education, to be jiaid for by rates . 15 Jan. 1S68
Public Schools bill brought into the commons 7 Feb. ,,

Public Elementaiy Education bill brought into the
lords by duke of Marlborough, 24 March ; with-
drawn 18 May, ,,

Technical Education.—Minute of Committee of
Education, recommending the foundation of
scholarships for giving scientific instruction to
artisans 21 Dec. ,,

Mr. (aft. sir Joseph) Whitworth's offer to found 30
scholarships of annual value of 100/. each, for in-

stniction of yoimg men in mechanics, &c., 18

March, accepted by the lords of the council 27 Star. ,,

Foundation of the tiret new building for a mi(l<lle

class school in London laid by the lord mayor,
Lawrence {very successful, 1873) . . 15 Dec. ,,

Public Schools Act (modifying the government of

Eton, Winchester, Westminster, Charterhouse,
HaiTow, Rugby, and Shrewsbury schools) passed

31 July, 1868 ; amendment acts . 9 Aug. 1869-70-73

New statutes for them issued . . Oct. -Nov. 1869
Natioiuil Education League (advocating compulsory
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aecolar edaeation by the state), first met at Bir-

min^am (see below, 1877) 12, 13 Oct
Nation^ Eduoation Union for supplementing the

SreMDt denominational system, first met at
lanchester 3 Nov.

Conference of masters of city companies at the
Hansion-hoose, to promote technical education,

5 Nov.
Conference at the Society of Arts to reconcile the
Leagne and the Union . . .7 Feb.

Scientific instruction and advancement commission
appointed 10 May,

Fii-st " drill-review " of London charity schools, and
others, at the Crystal Palace . zi June,

Elementary EdnctUUm Bill introduce*! by Mr. W. E.
Forster, 17 Feb. : after much discussion, and op-
position ^om the dissenters, it ^Kissed, and re-

ceived the royal :i:ssent ... 9 Aug.
[Amended iu 187?, 1873, and 1876.]

10,000/. voted by the Christian Knowledge Society
in aid of Church of England schools 20 Oct.

First election of Metropolitan school-board (1<"^

Lawrence, chairman) . . . . 29 Nov.
NatioiuU ttnicentity for indostrial and technical

tniiiiini' proimsi^'l Oct.

;

^' mote it, 5 July, 1871.]

Se^'' ' >ards issnefl . 21 Dec.
Nev i - - ^ issed . ' . March,
London i3choui-l>«>ard Kducation Scheme proposed,

23 June,
At the London school-board, after sharp discussion,

the religious difficulty respecting payment for

poor children at denominational schools settled

for a year 2 Nov.
Arrangements for erecting or adapting buildings for

new schools made by London school-board, Dec.
Conference of masters of grammar schools at Uigh-

gate 28 Dec.
Mr. Dixon's and the nonconformists' censure on

the Elemoitary Education Act ; n^atived in the
commons, 335-94 .... 5 March.

Scientific instruction : royal commission appointed.
May, 1870 ; reported . April, 1871, April,

Education (Scotland) Act passed . 10 Aug.
The London school-board detennine to open separate

schools for dirty unruly children . . 20 Nov.
" Society for Organization of Academical Study"
proposed by sir B. C. Brodie, Dr. Carfienter,

Prof. Rolleston and others at a meeting, 16 Nov.
Irish Dniversitv BiU introduced by Mr. Glac^one,

13 Feb.
First London board-school (at Whitechapel) opened,

12 July,
College for northern counties at Knutsford ; foun-

dation laid 24 Sept
College for higher education of women, opened at

Girton, which ste Oct
Great meeting for religious denominational educa-

tion at St James's hall . . . . 6 Nov.
Second Metroiwlitan school-board elected ; religious
party the strongest (Mr. (after sir) Charles
Keed, M. P. chairman) ... 27 Nov.

The universities nominate a 1>oard for the examina-
tion of pupils from public schools . Dec.

JDoiii«^(e Ecx)Hcmy.—Study of food and clothing in-
troduced into government educational dei>art-
ment

Mr. Dixon's compulsory attendance bill rejected
(320-156) I July,

Result of first university examination of221 schools

:

Winchester, 34 certificates; Manchester, 37;
Marlborough, 15 ; Eton, 13 ; Sherborne, 11 ; Wel-
lington college, 10 ; Rugby, 6, &c. ; Christ's Hos-
pital and others, i : published . . . Sept

London school-board occupy their new bnUding on
Victoria Embankment . . . .30 Sept.

New code of raised standanls for schools issued,
March,

Ntmeham collie at Cambridge for women opened,
18 Oct

First annual conference of teachers . . 14 Jan.
Mr. Dixon's bill for universal school-boards and
compulsory education rejected by the commons
(281-260) April,

Another Hementary Education act introduced
by lord Sandoii, 18 May ; a clause permitting un-
necessary sclicxil-boards to be suppressed, intro-
duced by Mr. PeU, carried, 24 July

; 3rd reading

(ti9-4tiX 5 Aug. (considered reactionary) royal
1869 assent 15 Aug. 1876

International congress on edaeation at Philadelphia,
July. >•

„ Third Metropolitan school board elected : majority
against denominational school systems(sir Charles
Reed, chairman) .... 30 Nov. „

„ National Education Leagne dissolved . 28 Match, 1877
Election of school attendance committees under

1870 the new act .\pril, ,,

Tetknieal I^ucatUm.—CU]i and Gnildt of LoidtnK

„
I

ItutltMU for the advancement fA Technical Edu-
cation ; plan recommended by a commiUee, lord

„
I

Selborne, chairman, published June ; the institute
I formally constitute*!, 11 Nov. 1878; foundation

j
of the building laid by prince Leopold, 10 May, 1881

{
Priiiuirii sekool* m Great Britain : in 1854, 3825 ; in

>> ! 185s, 4800: in i860, 7272: in 1870, 10,949; in

1877, i8,ti8 ; in 1878, -19,291; in 1879, 20,169 ; in
! 1880,20,670: ini88i, 21,136; in 1882, 21,362; in

„ 1S83, 21,630; 1884, 21.8^; 18S5, 21,976; 1886,

, 22,114; 1887,22,265.
„ ' .-Vunual grant for primary schools in Great Britain :

. iu 1861. 8i3,443{. ; in 1865, 636,806/. ; in 1870,

„ I 840,336/. ; iu 1878, 2,463,283/.; in 1S79, 2,732,067/.;
I in 1880, 2,854,0(57/. ; 1881, 2,978,2241. ; 1882,

„ ': 3,101,038/. ; 1883, 3,347,735/. ; 1884, 3,403,415/.

;

1871 ' 1885,3,664,174/.; 1886,3,802,009/.; 1887,3,945,038/.

;

~*^
1888, 4,011,464/.

„ ;
Intermediate Education act for Ireland jiasaed

I 16 Aug. 1878
; E<lu«?ation Act (Scotland) amended . 16 Aug. „
T<ovi-*ed Code, 7 Feb. 1877; 3 April, 1878; April, 1879

„ i6ist metropolitan board school opened by sir

i Charles Seed, at Portland town . 33 June, „
,. I

The Qneoi v. sir Charies Reed ; the Queen's bench

I

de<^e that the school board has power to borrow
„ I

money 37 June, „
' Metropolitan school board children on the rolls

:

, 1871, 1,117; 1873, 50,606; 1876, 146,031; 1878
1873 ' (Cnristnias), 307,389 ; 1883, 393,811; 1888, 420,914.

Fourth Metropolitan school board elected (sir

,, Charles Reed, chairman) -27 Nov. ,,

„ Teehnieal College for North of England inaugurated
at Newcastle 34 Sept 1880

„ Du]K>rtant decision respecting «c%oo//er« and attend-

i
ance, see Trials 27 June, 1881

Death of sir Charles Reed, 25 March ; succeeded by
,, Mr. Edward North Buxton „

Changes in the code ; circular issuwi . . Aug. 1882

1873 Royal commission on Technical Instruction ap-
pointed, 5 Aug. 1881 (Mr. Bemhard Samuelson,

„ prof. H. E R<»coe, and four otliers), to inquire
abroad and at home; ist report, preliminar>-,

,, 17 Feb. 1882 ; 2nd report issued, reassuring as to
^glish work, recommends sidvance in edu-

„ {
cation, &e. .... about 16 May, 1884

!
The grant for Public Education in Great Britain,

„ in 1851, was 150.000/. ; 1856, 451,213/. ; i860,

I

798,167/. ; 1861, 803,794/. ; 1864, 705,404/. ; 1867,

I
705,865/. England, 1872, 1,554,560/. ; 1877,

„ 1,910,000/. ; 1882, 2,749,863/. : 18S4, 3,016,1^/.
i For Ireland, i860, 270,722/. ; 1861, 285,377/. :

„ I 1863, 3i6,77ot From 1839 *<* i860, 3,655,067/.

I

were granted for educatiou. The grant for educa-
tion, science, and art, in 1861, was 1,358,996/. ; for

1874 1867-8, 1,487,554/. ; 1874-5, 2,228,470/., (in addition,

3,060,566/., were locally raised) ; 1876-7, England,
,, 707,055/."; Scotland, 438,227/.; Ireland, 649,949/.

;

for year 1876-7 (United Kingdom), 3,349,397/-

;

1879-80 (Great Britain), 2,854,938/. ; 1883-4,

2)938,587/. ; 1884-5, 3,016,167/. (for 18,540 schools,

4,670,000 pupils), 1885-6, 3,299,897/. ; 1886-7,

„ 3,422,989/.
Educatios Society, formed in Jtdy, 1875, for ex-

„ amining and proiwunding the principles upon
which the practice ofeducation should l)e founded,

1875 :
byprofessor Alexander Bain, Dr. J. H. Gladstone,
and otliers. Brandies have been formed in Dublin,

„ and other places.

1876 Ascham Soeiety (which see) formed. .... 1880
' School board expenditure estimated : 679.595/.,

9 Feb. 1882; Feb. 1883, 801,210/. Debt, March,

„ 1882, 4,615,909/. ; debt, March, 1883, 4,815.562/.
Expenditure, 1884, 948,746/. ; 1885, 950,804/.

;

; 1888, i,599,2oo7. (nearly 400,000 scholars on the
roister).

; Lord Aberdaro, Mr. W. E. Forster, sir John Lub-
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bock, and others form a committee to instruct
electors of school board ... 23 Oct. 1882

Fifth Metropolitan school board elected (old policy
affirmed; E. N. Buxton, chainnan) . 24 Nov. „

The Boy's Public Day school company founded,

5 iJec. 1882 ; first school opened . 12 Sept. 1883
Technical College, Finsbmy, opened . 19 Feb. ,,

Art for School Societies formed in London and the
provinces ,,

New education code (much attacked) comes into
operation, 3 April, 1884 ; revised instructions
issued June, 1885

International Educational Conference at South
Kensington opened .... 4 Aug. 1884

Dr. Crichton Browne's report on over-pressure in
primary and secondary schools, with Mr. Fitch's
memorandum against it published Sept. 1884 ;

denied after investigation report . 16 July, 1885
H. T. Holland appointed vice-president of council,
about 25 Aug. ,,

Sixth Metropolitan school board elected, 2 Nov.
(new economical policy). Rev. J. R. Diggle
elected chairman 3 Dec. ,,

Royal commission on elementary education in
England and Wales, Sir R. A. Cross (chairman).
Earl of Harrowby, Dr. Temple (bishop of
London), cardinal Manning, Mr. A. J. Mundella,
Sir John Lubbock, Sir F. Sandford, and others.
First report issued 4 Sept. 1886. Final report

Aug. 1888
Majority report for aiding voluntary schools from
the rates and development of moral and religious
education, June ; opposite opinions reported by
the minority July, „

The government declines to interfere with the
settlement of 1870 Nov. ,,

New scheme for enforcing payment of fees stated
to be inquisitorial and partially ineffectual Oct. 1886

About 30,000 elementary scholars entertained in

Hyde Park, see Jubilee ... 22 June, 1887
National association for the promotion of technical
education formed, lord Hartington president

I July, ,,

Technical education bill brought in but dropped
Aug. ,,

School accommodation in the eleven divisions re-

ported sufficient Oct. ,,

Seventh Metropolitan school board elected, 26 Nov. ;

Rev. J. R. Diggle elected chairman . 4 Dec. 1888
New code, many changes . . . March 1889

EGALITE {Equality), see Orleans.

EGGS. The duty on imported eggs was re-

pealed in i860, whereby the revenue lost about
20,000^. a year. Number imported into Great
Britain : in 1861, 203,313,360 ; in 1865, 364,013,040;
in i8()9, 442, 1 72,640 ; in 1870,430,842,240; in 1876,

75^,026,640; 1877,751,185,600; 1879,766,707,840;
1883, 940,436,160; 1887, 1,090,0189,000. Great
quantities are now brought from Italy by the St.

Gothard railway.

EGLINTOUN TOUENAMENT, see Tour-
nament.

EGYPT.* The early seat of political civiliza-

tion. 1st epoch ; the dynasty of its Pharaohs, or
" great kings," commenced with Mizraim, the son
of Ham, second son of Noah, 2188 B.C. to the con-
quest by Cambyses, 525 b.c. 2nd epoch, to the
death of Alexander the Great, and establishment of

the Ptolemies, 323 B.C. 3rd epoch, to the death of

Cleopatra and the subjugation by the Komans,
30 B.C., see Alexandria and Cairo. Population
of Egypt proper (1883), 6,798,230. The Khedive
is nominally subject to Turkey.

* Three magniiiceni works on Egypt have been pub-
lished : in France (commenced by Napoleon, and the
savans wlio accompanied him to Egypt), Desci'iption de
VEgypte, 1809-22 ; in Italy, Rosellini's Monumenti deW
Egitto, 1832-44 ; and in Pnissia, K. R. Lepsius' i)e7ifcma7<'r

mis jStgypten, 1848-56. All these are in the Librarj- of the
Royal Institution of Great Britain, London.

Dynasty of Menes (conjectural) . . b.c. 2717 or 2412
Mizraim builds Memphis (Bl<iir) 2188
Egypt made four kingdoms, viz., Upper Egypt,
Lower Egj'pt, This, and Mempliis (Abbe Len'glet,

Blair) 2126
Atliotes invents hieroglyphics 2122
Busiris builds Thebes (t'sA<»7') 21 ti
Osymandyas, the firet warlike king, passes into

Asia, conquers Bactria, and causes his exploits
to be represented in sculpture and painting
{Usher, Lenglet) 2100

The Phoenicians invade Lower Egypt, and hold it

260 years {Usher) ; the dynasty of Shepherd kings
begins 2080

i The Lake of Moeris constmcted 1938
The patriarch Abraham visits Egypt . . . 1920
Syphoas introduces tlie use of an alphabet (l^s/i^r) 1891
Memnon invents Egyptian characters? {Blair, Leng-

let) .... .... 1822
Amenophis I. acknowledged king of all Egypt

(Lenglet) 1821
Hyksos, or shepherd kings, Cuthites expelled from
Assyiia, flourished 1759-1500

Joseph is sold into Egypt as a slave . . . . 1728
He interprets tlie king's dreams .... 1715

1706

i6i3

161S

148s

971

825
781

737

His father and brethren settle here
Rameses III., or Sesostris, reigns : he extends his
dominion by conquest over Arabia, Persia, India,
and Asia Minor (Lenglet) uncertain

Settlement of the Ethiopians (Blair) . . . .

Rameses, who imposed on his subjects the building
of walls and pyramids, and other labours, dies
(Lenglet) 1492

The persecution of the Jews ; the exodus of the
Israelites 1491

Amenophis II. is overwhelmed in the Red Sea, with
all his anny (Lenglet, Blair)

Reign of iEgyptus, from whom the countiy, hither-
to called Mizraim, is now called Egj'pt (Blair) .

Reign of Tlinoris (the Proteus of the" Greeks); his
faculty of assuming whatever form he pleased,
probably denoted his policy

Pseusennes (Shishak) enters Palestine, ravages
Judea, and cariies off the sacred vessels . . .

The dynasty of kings called Tanites begins with
Petubastes (Blair)

The dynasty of Saitcs (Blair)
Sebaeon (the Ethiopian) invades Egypt, subdues the

king, Bocchoris, wliom he ortlers to be roasted
alive (Ushtr)

The Dodekarcliy (12 rulers) expelled by Psammeti-
chus the Powerful 650

He invests Azoth, wliich holds out for ig years, the
longest siege of antiquity (f7s7i€r) .... 647

Neclio begins the canal between the Arabian gulf
and the Mediten-anean sea (Blair) . . . . 610

This canal abandoned after costing the lives of
120,000 men (Herodotus) 609

Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon deposes Apries . . 581
Apries taken prisoner and strangled in his palace
(Died. Sicnlns) 571

The philosopher Pythagoras comes from Samoa into
Egypt, and is instructed in the mysteries of
Eg}-ptian theology (Usher) 535

The line of the Pharaohs ends in the murder of
Psammenitus by Cambyses (Blair)

Dreadful excesses of Cambyses ; he puts the children
of the gi-andees, male and female, to death, and
makes the countrj* a wast« (Herodotus) . . . 524

He sends an army of 50,000 men across tlie desert to
destroy the temple of Jupiter Ammon, but they
all perish in the burning sands (/ttsiiw) . . ,.

Egypt revolts from the Persians ; again subdued by
Xerxes (Blair) 487

A revolt under Inanis (Blair) 463
Successful revolt under Amyrtaus, who is pro-
claimed king (Lenglet) 414

Egypt again reduced by Oclms, king of Persia, and
its temjiles pillaged (Usher) 350

Alexander the Great conquers Egj'pt and founds
Alexandria

Ptolemy I. (Lagus) Soter, re-establishes the
monarchy

Ptolemy II. Philadelphus (with his father) 285 ;

alone [the museum of Alexandria founded ; the
Septuagint version of the Hebrew Scriptures
made ; the Pharos completed] . . . 283-247

Ambas.sadors first sent to Rome .... 269

526

332

323
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Ptolemy UL 'SoageUa, reigns 347
Orermns Syria, and letnnw ]ada> witli lieh Qpofls
and 3500 statoea and witli at gold and aurer,
whicb Gambyaea bad taken fhwt the Bflrptian
tonples (Aoir) ....... 346

Ptolemy lY. Fhilofiatar .... Not. 233
Battie of Baphia ; Pt<rieiny ddieata Antiochiis, king

of Syria S17
Ptolemy Y. EpifdiaDfei Nor. 305
Embaaqr to Bome aoo
Ptolemy VI. Phflametor .... Oct iSi
At the death at PMkwwtnr. his hraOtar Fhyseon
(Ptolemy Vn. Swuyatea) manies hU ^peen. and
on the day of his HD^tials murden the mCut son
of FhOometor in its aaothei's ams . Kot. 146

His snl^eets. wearied by his eradtaea and erines,
compel him to flee 190

He denste the Egyptians and tecorers his thnme,
138 ; dies 1x7

Ptolemy YIIL Soter IL and C3eop«tta his iMther, „
Alexander L and Cleopatra m>7
Ptidemy YIIL restned 89
Beridt in Vppa Bgypt : Thebes destroyed afl» a

siege of three years (Diod. SieiUii^ . . . Sa
Alexaodor IL and Cle^iatBa L 81
Ptolemy DL Anletea 80
Beraiice and Tiyphma . ... -58
Anletea restmed, 55 :IeaTeslus kingdom to Ptolemy
and CSeopatra

Daring a civil war between Ptolony and Cle<^»-
tm IL. AWandria is besieged tnr CBsar, and the
library nearly destroyed by fire (Btaar)... 47

CKsar defeats the king, who, in crossing the Nile,

is drowned ; and the yoonger Ptolemy and Cleo-
patrarogn 46

Cleopatn poisons her bniher, and reigns alone 43
She appears before Mmk Anfamy, to answer tcr this

rrime ; fittcinated by her beuity, he follows her
into Egypt 41

Cleopahca in Syria 36
Antony defeated by OctaTins Ckesar at the battle of
Actnon (fZair) sSqit. 31

OetaTins enters Egypt ; Antony and Oeopatra kill

themaehres ; and the kingdom bemmea a Boman
province Sestk. ja

Egypt visited by Adrian, 133 ; by Sevens . a.sl soo
Xcnachiam began in Egypt by Anttmy . . 305
Destroetion m the temple and w(»ship of Seiapis, 389
Egypt eonqneted by Chosioes IL 4rf Persa . . . 616
Invasion or the Saracens nnder Amroa . June, £98
Catqncst of Alexandria .... 33 De& 640
Cairo finnded by the SaracoM 969
ConqvBst by flie Turks isth^i
Goveaunent of the Mametokes estaUiahed . 1350
SeUmL, onpoor of the Tarka^eonqners Egypt .1567
Ft is governed by beys till a great part of tiie

country ia conqoered by the Pkendk, nnder Boeia-
parte (see .^lexaadria) 1798-99

The invaders dispossessed by the Biitiah, and the
Turkish government resfaned .... i8ox

Mebemet Ali massacres theMamdnkes,udobtains
the s^ptcme power .... i March, x8ii

Arrival ofBelaani,i8i3; he ranoves statoe of Mem-
noo, 1816: explores temide3,*e. . 1817

Formation of tibe Mahmood canal, connectingAlex-
andria with the Kile . . , 1830

XdMBMt Pidia revolts and invadea Syria . 1831
His son Ibiahim takes Acre. 37 May; orerrans
Syria; defeats the Tarks at Konidi sx Dec. 1833

He advances <m Coostantino^e, which is entered
by BnHsian auxiliaries, 3 April; war ends with
convention of Kotayah ... 4 May, 1833

Mdteaiet again remits, claiming hcxeditary power

;

Ibrahim defeats the Turks at Neiib 24 June, X839
England, Austria, Bnaaia, and Prnasia nndetake
to expel Ibiahim from Syria ; Najner bombards
Beyroot. 10 Oct. ; Acre taken t^ the Britiaii
and Austrian fleets, imder sir B. Stoptord, 3 Nov.

;

the Egyptians quit Syria si Nov., et $eq. XS40
Peace restoredbytreaty: Mehemetmade hereditary
vicooy of EgTPt, bat deprived of Syria 15 July, 1841

Ibrahim FScha dies (see 5iMz) 10 Not. 1848

The Soes canal began 1S5S

Hereditary soecessiim and rij^t of coining money
granted; bat tribate raised from 400^000?. to
75o^aooL 37 May, xa6i

HatU and Alexandria telegraph tooted . x Mot. „

The Ticeroy Said visita Italy, Frimee, and Bn^and.
MqrtoSept.; ietnms.toAlexaadiia . i Oct x86s

Soltanof Turkey vidtsElgypt 7 April, 1863
lamaacd cultivation of cotton in Egypt 1863-67
At tte diMinil of tiie saltan, the vieeny aoids
tnxya to misuae the insuigenta in Aimtia. May, xS6(

Opening cf pint of the Soet canal (wUck ae«X

IS Aug. x86s
Direct meceaeion to the vioeroyalty granted by the
parte 31 May, x866

Enrptian ligialativie chiabnr opeaed with a ^eech
noattevieeny 37 Nov. „

^neenqr hnestedwith Order of the Bath (aa G.C.&)
by leedOaiente Figet .... 30 Jan. 1867

Designated "aovoeign'' by the saltan 9 June, „
The viceray visits Paris . . x6 Jane-s Jaly, .,

He arrives in LoadoB 6 July: received by thequeen
at mndwir, 8: by lord Derby, xo; hy the k»d
mayer, xi : deqparis . . . . x8 July, „

Ike vieeroy (now teiBed the Khedive) visited
En^anrt sa Jane, 1869

fteeent at the iaangniatiaB ef ttie Suez canal,

17 Nov. „
The diSBreaees between the saltan and himself
respecting praragatives arranged, the viceroy
gtvmg np ue power of impoang taxes and at
contnetng loans Dee: ^

Sir Samnel Baker ^^Minted sole commander ofa
ilitaiy espeditaon to snppieas the sisvw trade
iqp the Nile, with abeotaite anthority over the
eoantry sooth of Ooodokoro ^or foar years from
X Aiwil, x869> 10 May, „

Departure from Khartoam ... 8 Feb. 1870
Many delays and impediments ; j^oceeds to exidore
White Nile xx Aug. „

Arrives at Ooadokon^ 15 April : names it Ismailia,

and oadally annrxrs tt to E^pt . 36 May, 1871
War with the warlike and tieatheroos Baris of

Briinian ; beats them in sevcnl eaauements,
Jn^-Sept. „

by his Bodd eotps, "the fiorty thieves,'
qpidlsdiaaifcirtinnandmwtinyinhistro<ya,Oet. „

Sends vessels with women, dildicn, and siiek. to
Khartoam .3 Nov. „

Makes peace with the Baris, and retnms to Goodo-
koio 19 Nov. „

Advances sooOi ; solfefs mneh by negro treachery,
andineflleieneyof his Egyptian troops : beroiam
of lady Baker Jan.-Feh. xtya

Arrives at the Afriran noadlae^ FUiko: meets
tiiere his enemy, Aboa Saood, the alave-dealer,

6 Mardi ; at Marindi, in Unyero 35 April, „
Beoeived by Kabba Begl^ the yoong king; who
attempts to poisan Baloer's party, and attacks
them m the ni^t ; he is dcAated, snd Mssindi
buiul ....... 8 Jane, „

Bako- marches to Foweeia ; recaved by Baongi,
enanyof Kabba Bega, 18 July; returnsto Pdiko,
amd suppieases sn inanneetkm of slavedealeis,
profaabfy incited by Abon Saood . 3 Aug. „

I
Slave4rade apparoi^ sabdned; "peace andpro-

> speetof peoqfierity'' .... 31 Dec. „
I Baker letuins to GondiAoro, i Ajoil; receives

I
honours froen the khediTe at Cairo, 35 Aug.

;

I argves in lioadow 2^^*^ '^73
I
Cd. Gordon ^pointed his aaeeeaaor; Aboa Saoud

' his sobocdinate ........
Baker'a wodE. " Ismailia," pnUisbed . Nov. 1874
The first stone of the new piort laid by the khedive,

15 May. 1871
The khedive's son, prince Hassan, amde D.C.I1. at
Oxford x3June, 187a

The khedive visits fbe saltan; Constsimnople
rejoices 35 June, „

The snltaii, by a firman, renders the khedive piae-

tieally independent ; (he most not coin nxmqr,
make treaties, <»^ build inmdads) . 8Jane^ 1873

RrstEgyptian bndg^produced; aaaoted revenue,
io,T€6,ioaal. ; expenditare, 9,040^000!. . Oct. „

Mr. Acton and Mr. Bmndl employed to arrange
S"*""^ of Egypt .... ^ring of 187s

IntematiaBdcourtofjostieeopenedbythe khedive,
aSJone, „

The khedive's shares of Boex canal (wftieh sw) par-
chased by the British ganrammsBt; anno«nioed,

Nov. „
Egyptian expeditiaB into Abyadida anrprised and

defisated with mnch dan^iter . x6 0ct. „
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Rt. lion. Stephen Cave sent on special mission to
Egypt Dec. 1875

New (Gregorian) style adopted ; mixed courts
opened . . ' i Jan. 1876

Resignation of Nubar Pasha, able minister of com-
merce, announced 4 Jan. ,,

War with Abyssinia (which see) .... 1875-7
Mr. Cave's report—(refers to waste and extrava-
gance ; great works undertaken with insufficient

means ; loss by adventurers ; militaiy expenditure

;

and necessity for intei-vention of superior power
to restore credit and restrain expenditure) ; sent
13 March ; published in 2'imcs . . 4 April, 1876

The khedive decrees consolidation of his debt,

91,000,000?., at 7 per cent., and a sinking fund,

7 May ; decrees signed . . 14 and 25 May „
His son Hassan received by the queen . 27 June, „
'Jecisions of the international law court not ac-
cepted by the government ; the court (ilosed by
M. Haakman ; he is superseded . . July, „

Mr. Goschen with M. Joubert (on behalf of the
khedive's creditors), arrive at Cairo, 14 Oct. ; their
scheme accepted (debt of about 91,000,000^ to be
reduced to about 59,000,000/., interest of 7 per
cent to be reduced to about 6 per cent.) ; agree-
ment signed about 10 Nov. announced (termed
since, " GoscheiJ decree") . . . 18 Nov. „

Ismail Sadyk, autocratic finance minister, suspected
of conspiracy ; resigns insolently ; seized and
banished Nov. „

Mr. Goschen's report approved by a meeting in
London 28 Nov. „

Col. Gordon, after successful administration, re-

turns to England Feb. 1877
Peace with Abyssinia negotiating by col. Gordon,
June ; terms said to be accepted . . Oct. ,,

Bad report respecting Egyptian finances, Feb.
;

commission appointed .... March, 1878
Egypt at peace ; all soldiers at home . 20 April, ,,

Confidence restored by decree for payment of
official salaries 12 May, ,,

Nubar Pasha again minister . . • '5 -^ig. „
The khedive accepts the terms of the commission

;

he and his family give up landed property to the
state Aug. ,,

Mr. Rivers Wilson appointed finance minister ; and
M. de Blignieres, minister of works, soon after,

Sept. „
Attacks on them and Nubar Pasha by discontented

officers at Cairo dispersed ... 18 Feb. 1879
Nubar Pasha resigns .... 19 Feb. ,,

Definitive peace between the khedive and Abys-
sinia, announced Feb. ,,

Prince Tewfik, president of the council, and Nubar
Pasha, foreign minister, about . '. 5 March, „

Mr. Rivers Wilson and M. de Blignieres remonstrate
with the khedive 6 April, „

He puts forth a new financial scheme ; Tewfik Pa-
sha, Mr. Rivers Wilson, and M. de Blignieres, dis-

missed : new ministry under Cherif Pasha formed
about 7 April, „

Col. Gordon's lieutenant, Gessi (Nov. 1878) com-
pletely defeats the rebel slave-dealers in tlie Sou-
dan, Central Africa .... 5 May, ,,

England and France in a note require the appoint-
ment of European ministers, about . 5 May, ,,

England, France, Germany, Austria, and Italy, re-

commend the khedive to abdicate, about 20 June, „
He refers to the sultan, who declines to interfere,

the khedive offers to pay his debts in full 22 June ,,

The khedive deposed by the sultan, prince Tewfik,
his son, proclaimed his successor . 26 June, ,,

The kliedive leaves for Naples . . . 30 June, ,,

Tewfik succeeds as khedive ... 8 Aug. ,,

Mr. Baring and M. de BUgnieres appointed comp-
trollers-general .... 4 Sept. ,,

New ministry, Riaz Pasha, &c., announced 9 Sept. ,,

Col. Gordon negotiating with Abyssinia to prevent
war, reported successful . . . Oct. ,,

He resigns governorship of the Soudan, Oct., 1879

;

accepted Jan. 18"

Peace with Abyssinia announced . end of June, „
New ministi-y" appointed, the khedive president,

18 Aug. „
Public festivities at Cairo on anniversary of the

khedive's accession . . about 26 June, „
International committee on the debt appointed,
4 April ; issue a report, on which is based a law

of liquidation in 99 articles, approved by the
khedive 17 July,

General prosperity reported .... Oct.
Militaiy revolt(for pay) at Cairo vigorously checked
by English and French consuls, Mr. Mallet and
baron de Ring i-n Feb.

Decree for abolition of slavery . . end of July,
Insurrection in the Soudan {which see) . . July,
British pacific interference . . about ii Aug.
Ministerial crisis ; the khedive calls for Riaz Pasha

Aug.
Ahmed Arabi Bey and about 4,000 soldiers surround

I

the khedive's palace, demanding increased pay—

•

}
agreed to ; Cherif Pasha made minister 9 Sept.

! Negotiations of Cherif and the consuls with the
i troops succeed ; tranquillity restored 11-13 Sept.
Envoys from the sultan received by the khedive

i 7 Oct.

j
Jealousy of England and Prance, the envoys leave

I

Cairo 18 Oct.
Important letter from earl Granville to sir Edwd.

I

Malet 4 Nov.
I The khedive opens the chamber of delegates with

j

excellent siieeeli 26 Dee.
I
Arabi Bey appointed under-secretary of war Jan.

I

English and French note in support of the khedive
I about 7 Jan.

I

Deputies demand entire control of the ministry,
about 19 Jan. ; dead lock . . .27 Jan.

I

Resignation of Clierif Pasha, 2 Feb. ; new ministry
I under Mahmoud Pasha . . 3 Feb. el seg.

M. Blignieres resigns March
Alleged conspiracy of Circassian officers to assas-

sinate Arabi Pasha . . . about 10 April,

43 persons convicted of conspiracy to kill Arabi
Pasha, and dethrone the khedive ; exiled 28 April

;

sentence confirmed by khedive . . 9 May,
Political crisis continues, 9-13 May; the khedive finn

;

ministry submits, about 16 May ; English and
French squadron arrive at Alexandria, 20 May ;

Arabi Pasha refuses to resign, 23 May ; ultimatum
of English and French consuls ; Arabi Pasha to
retire ; khedive's authority to l>e restored, &c.

25 May,
Ministry resigns ; Cherif Pasha appointed. May

;

the officers resist ; Arabi Pasha reinstated,

27-28 May ; anarchy ; Europeans quitting the
country, 29 May ; 6,000 Egyptian soldiers said
to be massacred June,

Dervi.sh Pasha and others sent to Cairo by the
sultan, 4 June ; well received at Cairo 8 June

Commencement of a rebellion ; riots at Alexandria ;

Arabs attack Europeans
;
quelled by Egyptian

troops, with great loss of life (about 60 Euro-
jieans killed), town ravaged, and deserted

II June,
Panic at Cairo and Alexandria; many arrests

15, 16 June,
About 37,000 Europeans in Egypt . . . .

Ragheb Pasha forms a ministry ; about 20,000 Eu-
ropeans said to be leaving Egypt . . June,

The powers agree to a conference at Constantinople

;

Turkey objects 19 June,
Conference opened .... 24 June.
Great emigi-ation from Alexandria to Malta June,
Dervish Pasha's favourable report . . 27 June,
30,000 Aiubs said to be starving at Alexandria

29 June,
Arabi Pasha decorated by the sultan . . about

28 June,
The English and French admirals protest against
the fortifying of Alexandria . about 4 July,

British subjects warned to quit Egypt . about
6 July,

Bombardment of forts of Alexandria threatened by
adm. Seymour, if works threatening the British
fleet are not stopped .... 9 July,

Shii)s entering Suez canal cautioned by adm. Sey-
mour 10 July,

Bombardment begun by the ^?e»a7idra, 7.5 a.m.;
vessels engaged : Monarch, Invincible, I'enelope,

Teineraire, and Inflexible ; gunboats, Condor,
Cygnet, Bittern, Decoy, &c., very effective ; forts

Mexs, Marabout, &c., silenced; 10 .sailors from
IniHncibU land and spike guns of fort Mexs ;

object of bombardment fully obtained ; the bom-
bardment ceases 5.30 p.m. Egyptians fought
well ; heavy loss in forts and part of the town
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British loss, 6 killed, including lieat. Jackson of
the Indexible, aud 28 wounded . .11 July,

Defiant letter of Arabi Pasha to Mr. Gladstone,
2 July, received . . . about 12 July,

The sultan protests against the bombardment

;

Aostria, Germany, and Russia said to approve
about 12 July,

1,000 marines sent from Malta to Alexandria
about 12 July,

<^aining time by a flag of truce, Arabi Pasha and
part of his army abandon Alexandria and retreat
into the interior ; he releases convicts, who with
the Arab mob plunder and set fire to the city,

and massacre, it is said, Maay ekristiaiu, 12 July,
Conflagration increasing (about a mile long) ; about

800 marines land to maintain order as police

13 July,
European portion entirely destroyed . 13 July,
The khedive escapes aasaaaination, and gains over

iwrt of Arabi Pasha'a amy; views the city

12, 13 July,
English marines active . . . .14 July,
Rre dying out ; order restored ; shops re-opened

;

foreign marines enter city . . 15 July,
The khedive at his palace Ras-«1-Tin g;aarded by

British marines ; degrades Arabi Pasha from his
offices ; sends for Cherif Pasha, Riaz Pasha, and
others about 16 July,

About 5,000 soldiers land at Alexandria . 17 July,
Identical note from the six powers inviting the

Porte to intervene to support the khedive and
restore order i8 July,

Arabi Fasha with his army said to be intrenched
at Kafr-Oouar 18 July,

Arabi Pasha attempts to cut off water supply

;

denounces the khedive, and odls on the people
about 20-2I July,

Proclamation of the khedive declaring Arabi a
rebel, &c. ; reported anarchy at Cairo . about

23 July,
Skirmish with the Arabs by Sir A. Alison ; he

takes about 60 prisoners, and holds Kamleh
24 July,

Arabi proclaims a Jihad or holy war, said to have
30,000 men .... about 24 July,

British troops landed at Alexandria . 24 July,
Troops sent to Egypt from England and India

about 25 Julv,
Withdrawal of French fleet ordered 31 July,
Tne duke of Connaught sails in llie Orient for
Egyit 31 July,

Indecisive skirmish of outposts . . .2 Aug.
Sir Evelyn Wood sails for Egypt . . 3 Aug.
Town of Suez occupied by British marines 3 Aiig.
Beconnaissance ; sharp skirmish near Mahmoudieh
canal ; Gen. Sir A. Alison commanding; British
success ; lieut. HowardVyse and 3 others killed ;

\boat 30 wounded ; E^i>tian loss about 300
5 Aug.

Prof. Palmer, capt GUI, and lieut. Charrington
start ftom Suez to bi^ camels of the Bedouins,
ic 7 Aug.

Arrival of duke of Connanght and officers at Alex-
andria 10 Aug.

The conference agrees to the international protec-
tion of the Suez canal, and adjourns siiu die,

14 Aug.
Sir Garnet Wolseley lands at Alexandria and as-
sumes the command ; the khedive givesup power
to the British commanders to establish order

Troops, &C., under gen. Willis embark as if for
Abonkir, but proceed eastward, and occupy Port
Said, I<tmailia, and Kantara ; thus command the
canal, 19-20 Aug. ; skirmishes near Mahmoudieh
canal, sir Evelyn Wood successful ; the enemy
shelled out of Xeflche .... 20 Aug

Total British force in ^ypt, 31,468 men of ali
ranks 20 Aug.

Chaloux-el-Terraba captured by sailors, &c., great
Egyptian loss ao Aug.

Twenty-six ironclads at Alexandria . ao Aug.
Successful skirmishes; gen. Hamley, Ac., from
Ramleb ; capt. Hastings and m^. Kelsey repel
Egyptians, who sailer heavy loss, 2« Aug. ; .sir

G. Wolseley"8 proclamation to the Arabs
21 Aug.

Arrival of gen. Kacpherson with the Indian troops
at Suez 21 An?.
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Advance from Ismailia of two squadrons of house-
1882 hold i-avalry, with two g^ona. and detachment of

19th hussars, mounted infantry, &c., on Keflche
met by above 10,000 E^ptians with much
artillery 24 Aug. :

Cavalry and artillery engagement ; enemy routed ;

captore of 5 Kruppguns, and train of ammunition
and provisions, f^gyptian camps at Tel-el-Mahuta
and Mahsameh occupied ; British loss, 6 killed,

30 wounded 25 Aug.
Suez canal held by the British 36 Aug.
Kassaairin occupied by Gen. Graham with above

3,000 inftntry 26 Aug.
Mostapha Frtuny, AralH Pasha's second in com-
mand, captured while reconnoitring (sent to the
khedive) 27 Aug.

Gen. Graham at Kassassin vigorooely attacked by
13,000 Eg^ptiana ; signals for assistance, rendered
by Gen. Drury Lowe with household cavalry;
brilliant charge and capture of 11 guns (after-
wards lost), rout of the enemy ; disoraerly flight

;

British loss, 7 killed, 70 wounded . 28 Aog.
Military convention with Turkey about to be
signed 39 Aug.

Aiabi Pasha strengtitening his intrenchments near
Tel-el-Kebir (said to have about 28,000 men)

about 31 Aug.
Artilleiy dnel at Ramleh, little result . 4 Sept

~*rabi Pasha's estimated forces : in&ntry, 44,600

;

cavalry, 1803 : guns, 143 ; Bedouins, 3o,_5oo
Vigorous attack on the British camp at I&tssassin

repelled with severe loss, 4 guns taken, 6 British
killed 9 Sept

Siege train aent in the Copia . .9 Sept.
Capture of Tel-el-Kebir, nAich see; total defeat of
the Egyptians ; flignt of Arabi Pasha ; surrender
of Zagazig with railway trains, be 13 Sept

The British enter Cairo; Arabi Pasha aud his
officers surrender unconditionally ; about to,ooo
^yptian soldiers lay down their arms 14 Sept

Sir Garnet Wolseley and British trooiut enter Cairo;
warmly received 15 Sept,

Surrender of Kafr Douar; about 500 Egyptians
march to Damietta ... 16, 17 Sept.

The khedive dissolves the Egyptian army 17 Sept
Surrender of Abonkir, 17 Sept ; re-establishment

of the khedive's authonty . . 19 Sept
Abd-el-Al holding Damietta with about 7,000 men,

21 Sept. ; British expedition sent against him,
22 Sept ; he surrenders to sir Evelyn Wood

23 Sept ,

Triumphal entry of the khedive into Cairo, 25 Sept ,

Valentine Baker Pasha nominated commander of
a new l^yptian army (10,900) end of Sept ,

Cairo railway station jartly burned by explosion of
shells, large amount of stores and ammunition
destroyed

; 4 persons kiUed, about 15 wounded
28 Sept ,

tS,ooo British troops "march past" the khedive
at the Abdin palace . . . .30 Sept .

i2,oc!o British to remain in Egypt, sir A. Aliiion
commander 30 Sept ,

Return of the troops ; warmly received in London
21 Oct et seq.

,

The prophet said to hold all the country south of
Khartoum ...... 25 Oct ,

Murder of prof. Palmer, capt. Gill and lieut Char-
rington . . about 10 Aug. announced 26 Oct. ,

Thanks of Parliament voted to army aud navy :

—

Admiral John Miller Adye ; vice-atlmiral William
Montagu Dowell ; lieutenant-generals (}eorge
Harry Smith Willis, sir Edward Bruce Hamley;
lu^or-general sir Archibald Alison ; rear-admirals
sir William Nathan Wrighte Hewett, sir Francis
William S'lUivan, Anthony Hiley Hoskins;
nugor-generals bis royal highness Arthur duke
of Connaught, William Earle, sir Henry Evelyn
Wood, Gerald Graham, George Byng Harman,
Dmry Curzon Drury-Lowe, sir Herbert Taylor
Macpherson 26 Oct ,

An amnesty of officers signed by the khedive
24 Oct ,

Lord Duflisrin arrives at Cairo . . 7 Nov. ,

Anglo-French contrel abolished . . 9 Nov. ,

British troops and Indian contingent reviewed by
the queen at St. James's F^u^ . . 18 Nov. ,:

Queen's thanks published 21 Nov. ; distributes
medals, &c., at Windsor ... 21 Nov.

,;
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Trial of Arabi Pasha ; secret examination of wit-
nesses (his defence supiiorted by Mr. Wilfred
Blunt) ".

. Nov. :

Pleads guilty of rebellion ; sentence of death com-
muted to banishment for life . . 3 Dec.

General amnestj and release of jiolitical prisoners
about I Dec.

Letter from Arabi Pasha to Mr. Wilfred Blunt, ex-

pressing gratitude to, and confidence in, England
4 Dec. ; Times, 5 Dec.

Mahoud and other rebel leaders sentenced to
banishment 7 Dec.

Riaz Pasha resigns ; succeeded by Nubar Pasha
7, 8 Dec.

Arabi Pasha and others to be sent to Ceylon 9 Dec.
Sir Evelyn Wood, appninted commander of the new
Egyptian army, arrives at Cairo . 22 Dec.

Nine of the murderers of professor Palmer and
otliers captured . . . about 30 Dee.

Arabi and others sailed for Ceylon, 27 Dec. ; arrived
10 Jan. :

End of the dual control .... 11 Jan.
British circular to the powers laid before the

Porte, &c. (the Suez Canal to be free, with re-

strictions in time of war ; formation of Egyptian
army, &c.) . . . . 11 Jan. et seq.

All tlie powers accept proposals except France
and Turltey .... about 27 Jan.

Sir Auckland Colvin appointed financial adviser

24 Jan.
Trial of professor Palmer's murderers ; several

confess
; 5 executed . . . .28 Feb.

Lord Dufferin's report on reorganization of Egyi)t
publislied 20 March,

Constitution signed by the khedive, 30 April
;
pro-

mulgated I May,
Ijieut.-gen. Alison replaced by gen. F. C. Stephenson

May,
Major Evelyn Baring nominated resident . May,
Suleiman Sami con\'icted of the firing, massacre,
and plundering at Alexandria (11 June, 1882),

hanged 9 June,
Greatly improved condition of the country June,
Tlie ex-khedive Ismail in London . . 28 June,

Parliamentary grants to lord Alcester (Seymour;,
25,000?., lord Wolseley, 30,000?. . 29 June,

Eruption of cholera (see Clwlera) ....
British force reduced to 6,763 . . . Aug.
Council of state nominated . . -24 Sept.
The khedive grants a genei-al amnesty, about 10 Oct.
New council of state opened by Cherif Pasha, 30 Oct.
Departure, of part of the British troops counter-
manded on accovmt of the destruction of gen.
Hicks' army (see .Soudan) .... Nov.

The khedive proposes reduction of his court ex-

penses I Jan.
The British government require a limitation of the

line of defence in regard to the Soudan 6 Jan.
Clierif Pasha and his ministry resign ; Nubar Pasha
(an Armenian christian) becomes minister,

about 7 Jan.

Loan of 950,000?. to the khedive by Messi-s. Roth-
schild about 30 Jan.

Disorder in the government and finances rejjorted,

20 March,
British army : total killed, 255 ; July 1882 to March,
Resignation of Nubar Pasha in opposition to Mr.

Clifford Lloyd, 6 April ; botli remain in office,

II April,

Chaos at Cairo ; sir Evelyn Baring comes to London
Conference of the powers, respecting Egj-ptian

linance proposed by England, accepted by Ger-
many, Austria, Rus.sia, Italy, France, and Turkey,

May,
Need of loan of 8,000,000?. to meet several years'

deficits, indemnification for damages at Alex-
andria (3,950,000?.), civil and Soudan war ex-

penses, «fcc. May,
Proposed relaxation of the international law of

liquidation May,
Mr. Clifford Lloyd leaves . . May and June,
Select committee by examination discovers serious

defects in the commissariat and transport systems
duringthe war of 1882, announced . . June,

Conference of six great powers on Egyptian affairs

meets (see London Conferences) . . 28 June,
Conference adjourns, witliout result, simdie, 2 Aug.
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Credit for 300,000^. voted to assist gen. Gordon,
5 Aug. 1884

Lord Northbrook, as high commissioner, and lord
Wolseley as commander-in-chief, sail 31 Aug.
arrive at Cairo p Seiit. ,,

Suspension of the international law of liquidation
in regard to the sinking fund, from 18 Sept. to

25 Oct. decreed, with consent of lord Northbrook
20 Sept. ,

.

France, Germany, Austria, Russia, and Italy pro-
test, 25 Sept. et seq. but tacitly acquiesce Oct. „

Lord John Hay and the fleet arrive at Alexandria,
24 Sept. „

Egyptian army reduced to 4000 men, announced,
24 Oct. ,,

Lord Northbrook leaves Egypt . 28 Oct. ,,

Arrives in London 3 Nov. ,,

British force in Egypt and Soudan, about 16,000men,
Nov. ,,

Action of the caisse (commission) of the public
debt against the Egyptian government for sus-
pension of the sinking fund ; the court condemns
it to refund, 9 Dec. ; the khedive appeals Dec. ,,

Reply of France and other powers to the British
proposals respecting the financial condition of
Egypt, 17 Jan. ; English reply . . 24 Jan. 1885

Prince Hassan, brother of the khedive, appointed
high commissioner in the Soudan about 15 Feb. ,,

Egyptian financial scheme ; convention agreed to
by the Powers signed, 18 March [reduction of
interest on debt, loan of 9,000,000?. on inter-

national guarantee, &;c.] ; adopted by the Com-
mons on Mr. Gladstone's resolution (294-246),

27-28 March, ,,

Gen. Grenfell succeeds sir E. Wood as com-
mander-in-chief . . . about I April, ,,

Bosphore Egyptien, a Cairo newspaper, suppressed
by decree, 29 Feb. 1884 ; carried into effect, for
publication of a proclamation of the Madhi, on
9 April, 1885 ; the French government much
offended by the manner of suppression ; the dis-

pute settled by British intervention, announced,
28 April, 1885 ; paper reappears, 20 May, 1885

;

stopped 5 Sept. ,,

Sir F. St«phenson, commander-in-chief of British
anuy 6 July, ,,

Lord Wolseley arrives in London . 13 July, ,,

Payment of indemnity begins . . 16 Aug. ,,

Telegraph system freed from Eastern company,
through Mr. Floyer . . . about 12 Sept. ,,

Great improvements in irrigation, conducted by
col. Scott Moncrieff , . . . . 1884-5

Turkish convention with sir H. D. Wolff on
Egyptian affairs ; departure of the British de-

ferred till their work be accomplished, signed

24 Oct. 1885
Sir H. D. Wolff arrives at Cairo on commission

29 Oct. ,,

High commissioners, Ghazi-Mukhtar Pasha and sir

H. D. Wolff, Nov. ,,

British forces in Egypt, exclusive of Indians and
Egyptians, 14,000 i Dec. ,,

JIukhtar arrives at Cairo . . . .27 Dec. ,,

Ancient necropolis discovered at Assouan by
general Grenfell Feb. i886

Discovery of petroleum at Jebel Zeit on the Red
Sea, March

; probable success reported about
24 April, • ,,

Ismail Pasha claims 5,000,000?. arrears of annual
payments for surrendered estates . . June ,,

The khedive's two sons presented to the queen at
Windsor .... .6 July, ,,

Reduction of the British army begins . Jan. 1887
Improvement in the .state of the country reported

Feb. „
Neutralisation of Egypt and defence of the Suez
canal proposed to the sultan by sir H. Drum-
mond Wolff (?) 9 Feb. „

Anglo-Turkish convention respecting Egypt signed
at Constantinople

; (British troops to leave in

three years ; Turkish troops to intervene or
British to return ; Suez canal to be neutral, etc.,)

28 May ; ratified by queen Victoria, June ; not
ratified by the Sultan ; sir H. D. Wolff leaves
Constantinople 15 July, f„\

Immense increase in postal communications . . 1880-6
Sudden death of general Valentine Baker Pasha,
aged 62 17 Nov. 1887
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M^jr Dormer appointed CMnmander of the Britisb

. '^/^ ^ Dec. 1887
Umail Fiisha permitted to reside mt OoostantiiM^Ie

Dec
Geneal iwo^perity of the coontiT ; sorirtns in the
budget Jmu i8a3

The exanatknt ebims of the ex-khedire on the
Egyptian government reduced and liberally
aetUed by the inllaence of sir Edgar Vineent
and Mr. Marriott, Q.C., the jndge advocate
general ; he receives 100,000/. with much land

Jan. ,,
Death of prince Hassan ... 22 March
Mr. limperoponkM's claim for 2,9102 (Eg]r]>t<«n) on
Gordon bonds aaid to have been iwned at
Khartomn, diaUknred .... Ma^

^'iibar Paai» dismiaaed ; Riaz Fteha succeeds
(seeSoMdna) 8 June „

KHEDIVES OR BEKEDrTARY ncEBOTS
(neariy independent^

1806. Mdiemet AH PlMha: abdicated Sept 1848: dies
aAng. 1849.

ii48. Ibtahim(adopted sonX Sept ; diesoor 10K0V.1S48.
.. Abbas (his sonX 10 Xov. ; dies 14 Jnly, 1854.

: 54- Said (brotherX 14 July ; dies 18 Jan. 1863.
1 36a. laman (nephewX 18 Jan. (bom 31 Dec. 1830): de-

poaed hgrthe sultan at the miiHrt of Ei^tend.
nance and other povnl^^ Jane, X8791

1879. Mechmet Tewfik. bmn loKov., 1859. teveated vxth
the star or India Iqr the prince of Wales, as O^L^
1875 ; prodaisMd a6 Jane, invested 14 Aug.

Heir, Abbas, bora 14 July, 1874.

EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND, ori-
ginated by Miss .Amelia B. Edwards, and promoted
by sir £rasmi» Wilson, first president (died 8 Aug.
1884), and Mr. R. S. Poole, secretan, 1881. Its
object is to promote excavations in order to eluci-
date the history and arts of ancient Egypt and
biblical history.

M. KaviOe'a ex^otatioiis began 19 Jan. 1881- The '

exeavatioaa eondneted by M. XavflQe, 1883-^ led to !

many important discovoies, including the site of i

Go«heB. Mr. W. M. F. Ftofarie ea^teed mote Uhd 1
twenty sites in 1884-5, *Bd made remaifailife dis. •

coTOiM. Some oi the resntta were givoB to British
'

saoA fotaga Btnaeiims. Makes diaooraies, indndins
Xsnomtis, wind was a flootidiiBg Greek ^oS^
menaal and maanfiKtonng tity, on the Omoixe arm
of the AQe, aboot 550 n-a, and declined after the
Persian invasimt and the foonding <rf Alexandria
332 B-a Exploniti<Mis carried on by Mr. F. Uew^vn
Griffith at Twiis, 1886; Mr. Petrie, in the moonds of
Td-Defenneh, discovered the remains of "Fhaiaidi's
house in Tahpanhes," (588 «.& ; Jenmiak rfiiL. 8-11)
May, 1886.

Mr. Krnest A. Gardner r^oited the results of his
excavations in the s^ing at Kaoeratas, and exhilHte<l
rdKs wiUi strtnettes, pottery. At, obtained ftom tlK
sites of tonnes, eemeteries, Ac, 6 Jnly, i88fi. M
Naville's explwaiams at the city at Onia and theMoond <rf the Jews," cnatinned ^ring 1887 He
dnwovers tite great ton^ «rf Bnbas^(aboat b.c
1300X granite monolithie etdomns, aeolptare, *c

"

.^^-Jnne, 1887; resumes his excavations March'

E:^bition of Egyptian antiquities at the Btevntian

excavations at F^youm, July, 188&
Mr. Petrie forces an entrance into the sepolchialehambe- '

of the pyramid of Anmemhat HL at Hawaia, Jan i

1S89.
^

EGYPTIAN ERA, &c. The old Egpvtian
year was identical with the era of Xabonassar, be-
ginning 26 Feb. 747 B.a, and consisted of 365 davs
only. It was reformed 30 B.C., at which period
the commencement of the rear had arrived, bv
continuaUy receding to the 29th Aug., which wi
determined to be in future the first day of the year.
To reduce to the (Christian era, subtract 746 vears
125 dajs. The canicular or heliacal period o'f the
Egyptians and Ethiopians (1460 years) b^an when
Sinus or the dog star emerged from the rays of Uie
sun, on 20 July, 2785 b.c, and extended to 1325

B.C. This year comprised 12 months of 30 days,
with 5 supplementur}- days.

EGYPTIAN HAT.T. Piccadilly, erected in
i8i2by G. F. Bobinsonfor Bullock's natural history
collections, which were mid in 1819 ; ance used for
exhibitiona, concerts, &c. See Dmiity GaOtiy.

BHRENBEEITSTEIN (Honour's broad-
stone), a strong Prussian fortre« on the Rhine,
formerly belonged to the electors of Treves. It
was often besi^ed. It surrendered to the French
general Jourdain, 2^ Jan. 1799. The fortificatioiis

were destroyed on its evacuation, 9 Feb. 1801, at
the peace of Lunerille. The works have been
restc«ed since 1814.

ETDEB, a river separating Sehlesvig firom
Holstein, was passed bvtlieAastTiaiisand PmsBians,
4 Feb. 1864.

EIDOGRAPH, see RuUogrtph.

EIFFEL TOWEB, ne Ari», 1889.

EIGHTY CLXTB. Established in 1879 ^^d
1880, to promote pditical edncati<Hi and to stimulate
liberal organisatiim by Mr. Albert Grey, Sir Henry
James, and lord Bichard Grosvenor. Mr. Glad-
stone, president, 1887. The club adopted Home
Rule, and 80 Liberal Unionists seceded, 18 May,
1887.

EIKON BASILIKE ( ' the Pwtraitnie of
His Sacred Majesty in his Solitudes and Suffer-
ings "), a book of devotion formeriy attributed to
king Charles I., but now generally believed to
have been written partially, if not wholly, by
bii^op (jauden, and possibly approved by the king

:

it was published in 1648, and sold quickly.

EISENACH DECTLARATION, sec Ger-
•V, 1859^

EISTEDDFOD, see Bard».

ELAM, see Persia.

EL ARISCH, Egypt, captured by the French
under Reynier, 18 Feb. 1799. A convention was
signed here between the grand vizier and Eleber
for the evacuation of Egypt by the French, 28 Jan.
1800. He beat the Turks at HeliopoUs on 20 March

;

and was assassinated on 14 June following.

ELBA, IsiJB OF (on tiie coast of Tuscany),
taken by admiral Nelson in 1796; but abandonied
1797. £lba was conferred upon Napoleon (with
the title of emperor) on his relinquishing the
throne of France, 5 April, 1814. He secretly em-
bailed hence with about 1 200 men in hired feluccas,
on the night of 25 Feb. 1815, landed in Provence,
I March, and soon after recovered the crown ; see
France^ 1815. Elba was resumed by the grand
duke of Tuscany, July, 1815.

ELCHINGEN, Bavaria. Here Key beat the
Ansbrians, 14 Oct. 1805, and was made duke of
Elchingen.

ELCHO SHIELD, see under VolmUeera.

ELDERS (in Greek, preOmtenn), in Hie eulj
church equivalent with episeopoi^ or hishqps (see
I Tim. iii. and Titus i.), who afterwards beeame a
distinct and superior order. Elders in. the pveAy-
teiian churches are laymen.

Sden? Widows Fmad, established bytiwEtat liidU C«n-
pony, in iSao, to i^vvide for widows and orphans of
awae of its aexvants, was dosed in i860. Is 1878 an
act was passed to transfer the surplus money to the
provident ftmd, Ac

ELDON'S ACT, see BankrupU.
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EL DOEADO (the "Gilded Man"). When
the Spaniards had conquered Mexico and Peru,

they began to look for new sources of wealth, and
having heard of a golden city ruled by a king or

priest, smeared in oil and rolled in gold dust (wliich

report was founded on a merely annual custom of

the Indians), they organised yarious expeditions

into the interior of South America, which were
accompanied with disasters and crimes, about 1560.

Ealeigh's expeditions in search of gold in 1596 and
1 61 7 led to his fall.

ELEASA, Palestine. Here Judas Maccabaeus
was defeated and slain by Bacchides and Alcimus,
and the Syrians, about loi B.C. (i Mace, ix.)

ELEATIC SECT, founded at Elea in Sicily,

by Xenophanes, of Colophon, about 535 B.C.,

whither he had been banished on account of his

wild theory of God and nature. He supposed that

the stars were extinguished every morning and
rekindled at night; that eclipses were occasioned

by a partial extinction of the sun ; that there were
several suns and moons for the convenience of the

different climates of the earth, &c. Strabo. Zeno
(about 364) was an Eleatic.

ELECTIONS PETITIONS. The laws
respecting them were consolidated in 1828, 1839,
and 1844. An act passed in 1848 was amended in

1865. By the act of 1868, 3 new judges were ap-

pointed, and three to be selected from all the judges
to try election cases; justices Willes and Blackburn,

and baron Martin were first appointed, Nov. 1868.

ELECTOE PALATINE, see Palatinate.

ELECTOES for members of parliament for

counties were obliged to have forty shillings a-year

in land, 8 Hen. VI. 1429. Among the acts relating

to electors are the following : Act depriving excise

and custom-house officers and contractors with

government of their votes, 1 782 ; see Customs. Act to

regulate polling, 1828. Great changes were made
by the Reform Acts of 1832, 1867, 1868, and 1885.

County elections act, 1836; see Bribery. The
forty-shilling freeholders in Ireland lost their

privilege in 1829. By Dodson's act, passed in

1861, university electors are permitted to vote by
sending balloting papers. Hours of polling in me-
ti'opolitan boroughs extended (from 8 A.M. to 8 p.m.)

by act passed 25 Feb. 1878.

ELECTOES OF GERMAinr. In the reign of

Conrad I. king of Germany (912-918), the dukes

and counts, from being merely officers, became
gradually independent of the sovereign, and sub-

sequently elected him. In 919 they confinned the

nomination of Henry I. duke of Saxony by Conrad

as his successor. In the 13th century seven princes

(the archbishops of Mentz, Treves, and Cologne,

the king of Bohemia, the electors of Brandenburg

and Saxony, and the elector Palatine), assumed

the exclusive privilege of nominating the em-
peror. Robertson. An eighth elector (Bavaria) was

made in 1648; and a ninth (Hanover) in 1692.

The number was reduced to eight in 1777 (by the

elector palatine acquiring Bavaria) and increased

to ten at the peace of Luneville, in 1801. On the

dissolution of the German empire, the crown of

Austria was made hereditary, 1804-1806; see Ger-

many.

ELECTEIC CLOCK; seep. 303.

ELECTEICAL ENGINEEES, see under
Telegraphs.

ELECTEICITY, from the Greek elektros,

electrum, amber. The electrical properties ofrubbed

amber are said to have been known to Thales, 600
B.C. ; and Pliny, 70 A.d.; see Magnetism.
Electrical measurements : the following terms (after

great electricians) were adopted by the electrical

congress at Paris, 22 Sept. 1881 : ohm, volt,

ampfere, coulomb, and farad. Important resolu-

tions were passed bytlie international conference
on electrical units at Paris (tlie "congress ohm"
agreed to) April-May, 1884

Capital punishment by electricity adopted by the
state of New York . . . from i Jan. 1889

FRICTIONAL OR .STATIC ELECTRICITY.

Gilbert records that other bodies besides amber
generate electricity when rubl)ed, and that all

substances may be attracted 1600
Otto von Guericke constructed the first electric

machine (a globe of sulphur), about . . . 164
Boyle i)ublished his electrical exiieiiments . . 1676
Stephen Gray, aided by Wlieeler, discovered that
the Imman body conducts electricity, that elec-

tricity acts at a distance (motion in light bodies
being produced by frictioiial electricity at a dis-

tance of 666 feet), tlie fact of electric induction,

and otlier phenomena 1720-36
Dufay originated his dual theory of two electric

fluids: one vitreous, from rubbed glass, &c., the
other resinff^t^, from i-ubbed amber, resin, &c. ;

and showed that two bodies similarly electrified

repel each other, and attract bodies oppositely
electrified, about 1733

The Leydeu jar (vial or bottle) discovered by Kleist,

1745, and by Cunwus and Miischenbroek, of Ley-
den ; Wineliler constructed the Leyden battery . 1746

Desaguliers classified bodies as electrics and non-
electrics 1742

Important reseai'ches of Watson, Canton, Beccaria
and XoUet 1740-7

Franklin announced his theory of a single fluid,

terming the vitreous electricity posifire, and the
resinous negative, 1747; and demonstrated the
identity of the electric spark and lightning,

drawing down electricity from a cloud by means
of a kite June, 1752

At a pic-nie, he "killed a turkey by the electric

spark, and roasted it by an electric jack before

a fire kindled by the electric bottle "
. . . 1748

Professor Richman killed at St. Petei-sburg,

while repeating Franklin's experiments Aug. 1753
Beccaria jiublished his researches 011 atmospheric

electricity, 1758 ; and iEpinus his mathematical
theory 1759

Electricity developed by fishes investigated by
Ingenhousz, Cavendish, and others, about . . 1773

Liclitenberg produced his electrical figures . . 1777
Electrostatics: Coulomb applied the toi-sion balance

to the measurement of eljctric force . . . 1785
Electro-chemistry— y<'at(tr decomx>osed by Caven-

dish, Fourcroy, and othei-s .... 1787-90
Discoveries of Galvani and Volta (see Voltaic Elee-

tricUy, below) 1791-3
Qirstetl, of Copenhagen, discovered electro-mag-

netic action (see Electro-Magnetism, next page) . 1819
Thermo - Electricity (cun-ents produced by heat),

discovered by Seebeck: it was produced by
heating pieces of copper and bismuth sofdered

together, 1821: the Thermo-electrometer invented
byWm. Snow Hams, 1827 ; theThenno-multiplier
constructed bvMelloni and Nobili, 183 1. [Marcus
constructed a powerful thermo-electric batteiy in

1865.1
Faraday produced a spark by the sudden separation

of a coiled keeper from a permanent magnet (see

Magneto-Electricity, next page) .... 1831
Wheatstone calculated the velocity of electricity,

on the double fluid theory, to be 288,000 miles

a second ; on the single fluid theory, 576,000 miles
a second 1834

Armstrong discovered, and Faraday explained, the
electricity of higli pressure steam, which produces
the hydro-electric machine 1840

Electric Machines. Otto von Guericke obtained
sparks by rubbing a globe of sulphur, about 1647 '•

Newton, Boyle, and others used glass, about 1675

;

Hawksbee improved the machine, about 1709

;

Bose introduced a metallic conductor, 1733

;

Winckler contrived the cushion for tlie mbber.
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S741 : Gordoa employed a glass CTlinder, 1743;
for which a plate was substituted about 1770

;

Canton introduced amalgam for the rubber, 1751

;

Van Marum constructed an electric machine at
Haarlem, said to have been the most powerfbl
ever made, 1785; the Rev. A. Bennet invent*^
the " doubler of electricity," 1786 ; Car*-aUo
discovers that metals when insulated, acooire
Blight charges of electricity, 1787 ; Xicholaon
constructs an inflnenc»> machine, 178S ; modified
by Ror-.' ' .--- i>.. u M. Xoad set up at the
Panoj- ;.ire, London, a very
power: lud Leyden battery [in
posses^iv.. .....-;.. t,.i«. 11 ciark, 1862] . . . 1855

The Hydro-EUaric machine, by Armstrong, was
constructed 1840

Hf>'^'' •'• I- - ~"hine 1865
Ti. a useful api>aratns for ob-

lectricity, was- invented by
\v.i,^i II. i/ ,:,, ,ui'i improved by him in . . 1782

C. ¥. Variey's " reciprocal electrophorus " invented 1863
Sir William Thomson's "electric replenisher" de-

scribed Jan. 1868
The Carre machine invente<l „
Tlie Voss machine introduce*! 1880
Mr. Apps's great inductorium, or induction coil,

giving the largest sparks ever seen, exhibited at
the Royal Polytechnic Institution . 29 March, 1869

Mr. James Wlmshurst invents a " continuous elec- _^
trophorus " (very successful), and an " influence ^
machine" i88a

Ei.K'TRijsc»i»E and Electkoxeter, as the terms
-— 1 1 i fy, are apparatus for ascertaining the presence
aii'i quantity of electrical excitation. Pith-balls
were employed in various ways as electroscopes
by Gilbert, Canton, and others. l>r. Milner in-
vented an electrometer similar to Peltier's, 1783.
Tlie gold leaf electrometer was invented by rev.

A. Bennet, 1789, and improved by Singer, about
1810 : Lane's discharging electrometer is dat^
1767 ; Henley's, 1772 ; Bohnenbeiger's electro-
scope, 1820 ; Peltier's, induction electrometer,

about 1&48
GALVANISM, OB VOLTAIC-El^TTKICITT, EIXCTBOI.T8IS,

ASD ELECTRO-XAONEnSM.
(See EUctro-Physiology, p. 305.)

Sulzcr noticed a peculiar sensation in the tongue
when silver and lead were brought into contect
with it and each other 1762

Madame Galvani observed the convulsion in the
muscles of frc^ when brought into contact with
two metals, in 1789 ; and M. Galvani, after study-
ing the phenomena, laid the foundation of the
galvanic battery 1791

Volta announced his discovery of the " Voltaic
pile," comjKjsed of discs of anc and silver, and
moistened card i8oo

Mr. W. Ouikshank's experiments . . . . „
By the voltaic pile, Nicholson and Carlisle decom-
posed water, and Dr. Henry decomposed nitric
acid, ammonia, &c „

Transfer of acids and alkalies by Hisinger and
Berzelius 1803

Behrens formed a dry pile of 80 pairs of zinc,
copper, and gilt paper 1805

By means of a large voltaic battery in the Royal
Institution, London, Davy decomposed the
alkali potash, and evolved the metal potassium,
(soda and other subitances soon after) . 6 Oct 1807

Zunboni constructed a dry pile of pai)er discs,
coated with tin on one side and peroxide of
manganese on the other 1809

Children's battery fused platinum, 4c. . . . „
J. W. Bitter constructed his "secondary pUe"

about 1812
Davy exhibited the voltaic arc 1813
Wollaston's thimble battery ignited platinum wire, 181

5

Multipliers or rheometers, popularly termed " gal-
vanometers," invented by Amp&re and by
Schweigger, 1820 ; by Cumming, 1821 ; De la
Rive, 18:4 ; Ritchie (torsion), 1830 ; Joule (mag-
netic), 1843. Sir William Thomson has made
many improvements since 1856 ; he described his
reflecting galvanometer, and similar apparatus in
the report of the British Association in 1867.
Very large gal%-anometer made by iwot Wm. A.
Cornell, of New York .... Aug. 1885

Fusday described his discovery of electro-magnetic
rotation Jan. 1822-

Georg Simon Ohm enunciated his formulae relating
to the galvanic current, 1827 ; proposed erection
of a statue of Ohm, at Munich, on the centenary
of his birth, 16 March, 1789 Feb. 188^

Improvement in constructing the VoUaic hatter]/

made by Wollaston, 1815 ; Becquerel, 1829 ; Stur-
geon, 1830; J. F. Daniell, 1836: Grove (nitric

acid. &C.), 1839 ; Jacobi, 1840; Smee, 1840; ^nseu
(carbon, &cX 1842 ; Grove (gas battery), 1842.

ninday read the first series of his " Experimental
Besearches on Electricity " at the Royal Society,

21 Nov. 183*
Faraday demonstrated the nature of electro-chemi-
cal decomposition, and the principle that the
quantity aikd intensity of electric action of a gal-
vanic battery depend on the size and number of
plates employed 1834

Wheatstone invented his electro-magnetic chrono-
scope 1840-

Copper-Zine CoupU (yihich see) constructed bv
Dr. J. H. Gladstone and Mr. A. Tribe . '. 1872

Batieriei ; Bichromate ofpotash battery ; a modiflca-
tion of Dr. Leeson's ; very powerful ; now much
used. (Gaston Plante's lead battery, powerful,
i86ol) Chloride of silver battery (14,400 celb)

—

results of its discbarge published by Drs. Warren
de la Rue and Hugo Mailer. Powerful results
exhibited at Royal Institution, London, 31 Jan., iSSt

Dr. Byrne's pneumatic batterj- (air blown in), .very
effective, announced \Zj&
See under Electric Lighting.

ELEcmic Accumulator, or secondary battery, a
modification by M. Faure, of Gaston Plante's
powerful lead battery of 1S60, was exhibited at
Paris, May, i88t. In June a box, one cubic foot
in size, containing four cells, inclosing thin sheets
of lead sumiunded with felt saturated with
dilute acid, &c. , was conveyed from Paris to
London. Sir Wm. Thomson found it to possess
the electric energy of one million foot-pounds

;

and said, in a letter to The Times of 9 June,
1881 :

" This solves the problem of storing elec-
tricity in a manner and in a state useful for
many important applications" . 6 June, 188*

Electro-Magjtetism began with (Ersted's discovery
of the action of the electric current on the mag-
netic needle, 1819 ; proved by Ami)6re, who
exhibited the action of the voltaic pile upon the
magnetic needle, and of terrestrial magnetism
upon the voltaic current ; he also arranged the
conducting wire in the form of a helix or spiral,
invented a galvanometer, and imitated the mag-
net by a spiral galvanic wire 1820

Arago magnetised a needle by the electric current,
and attracted iron filings by the connecting wire
of a galvanic battery

,,
The fliSt electro-magnet 1835
Induction of electric currents discovered by Fara-
day and announced 1831

Becquerel invented an electro-magnetic balance . „
Faraday discovered the electro-nuignetic rotative
force developed in a magnetby voltaic electricity,
1831 ; experiments on the induction of a voltaic
current, Aa 1834-5

Sturgeon made a bar of soft iron magnetic by sur-
rounding it with coils of wire, and sending an
electric current through the wire.... 1837

Induction coil made by Professor G. C. Page of
Salem', Mass „

Joseph Henry announced his discoTei7 of secondary
currents 2 Nov. 1838

Bregnet used electro-magnetic force to manufacture
mathematical instnxments, about . . . . 1854

Maosbto-Electricity (the converse of (Ersted's
discovery of electro-magnetism), discovered by
Faraday, who produced an electric spark by sud-
denly separating a coiled keeper from a perma-
nent magnet ; and found that an electric ctirrent
existed in a copper disc rotated between the poles
of a magnet ,831

The Magneto-EUctric machine arose out of Faraday's
discovery, and was first made at Paris by Pixii,
1832 ; and in London by Saxton . . .' 1833

"Faraday as a Diteovertr'Xij Professor Tyndall,
published March, 186S
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Magneto-electricity applied to electro-plating by
Woolwich 184*

RuhmkortTs magueto-electric induction coil con-

structed, about 1850
Siemens' armature produced 1854
H. Wilde's description of his machine (a powerful

generator of dynamic electricity, by means of

permanent magnets) and the magneto-electric
machine (constructed in 1865) sent to the
Royal Society by professor Faraday and rei)orted,

26 April, 1866

The light (resembling bright moon-light) exhibited

on the top of Burlington house . 2 March, 1867
Principle of accumulation by successive action dis-

covered by Wilde ; 1865, by mutual action (by

which permanent steel magnets are dispensed
with), independently by Wheatstone and Siemens, 1866

Mr. W. Groves' electro-induction balance . . 1879
Intel-national Electrical Congress at Paris with

exhibition 15 Aug.-is Nov. 1881

[Medals and other honours awarded to England.]
Dynamo-magneto-electric machines, by Wheatstone
and Siemens, described at the Royal Society,

14 Feb. ; by Ladd . . . .14 March, 1867
Trial of Siemens' dynamo-magneto electric light in

the torpedo service at Sheerness reported suc-

cessful 18 Dec. 1871

Two of Siemens' machines ordered for the Lizards,

announced 1878
Gramme's magneto-electric machine described . 1875
Mr. E. J. Atkins' method of separating metals from

their alloys by electrolysis, announced . Nov. 1883

APPLICATIONS—ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

The transmission of electricity by an insulated wire

was shown by Watson and others . . . . 1747
Telegraphic arrangements were devised by Lesarge,

1744 ; Betancoiirt, 1787 ; Cavallo, 1795 ; Salva,

1796 ; Soemmering, exliibited 29 Aug. 1809

;

Ronalds 1816

Ampere invents his telegraphic aiTangement, em-
ploying tlie magnetic needle and coil, and the

galvanic batteiy 1820

F. Ronalds publishes an account of his electric

telegraph (died, aged 85, 8 Aug. 1873) . . . 1823

Professor Wlieatstone constructs an electro-mag-

netic apparatus, by which 30 signals are conveyed
through nearly four miles of wire . . June, 1836

Telegraphs invented by Schilling, Gauss, and Weber
(magneto-electric), 1833 ; by Steinheil and by
Masson, 1837 ; by Morse (died 1872). . . . 1837

The magnetic needle telegraph patented by (aft.

sir) Wm. F. Cooke and (aft. sir) Cliarles Wheat-
stone. (The Society of Arts Albert gold medal
was awarded to them in June, 1867) . 12 June, ,,

Mr. Cooke set up the telegraph line on the Great

Western Railway, from Paddington to West
Drayton, 1838-9 ; on the Blackwall line, 1840 ;

and in Glasgow 1841

Mr. Robert Stirling Newall, of Gateshead, patented

his wire rope used for submarine telegraphs . . 1840

Wheatstone's alphabetical printing telegi-aph

patented 1841

The first telegi-aph line in America set up from
Washington to Baltimore 1844

The murderer Tawell apprehended by means of the

telegraph 1845

The electric telegiaph company established (liaving

purchased Cooke and Wheatstone's telegraphic

inventions) 1846

Gutta-percha suggested as an insulator by Faraday 1847

Pi-ofessor Charles Wheatstone drew plans of a pro-

jected suhnuirine telegraph between Dover and
Calais 1840

Mr. John Watkins Brett (on behalf of his brother,

Jacob Brett, the inventor and patentee), submit-

ted a similar plan to Louis Philippe without suc-

cess 1847

He obtained permission from Louis Napoleon to

make a trial, 1847 ; took place . . 28 Aug. 1850

The connecting wires (27 miles long) were placed

on the government pier in Dover harbour, and in

the Goliath steamer were coiled about 30 miles in

length of telegraphic wire, enclosed in a covering

of gutta-percha, half an inch in diameter. The
Goliath stai-tcd from Dover, unrolling the tele-

graphic wire as it proceeded, and allowing it to

drop to the bed of the sea. In the evening the

steamer arrived on the French coast, and the wire
was run up the clifl' at cape Grisnez to its termi-
nal station, and messages were sent to and fro
between England and the French coast. But the
wire, in settling into the sea-bottom, crossed a
rocky ridge, and snapped in two, and thus the
enterprise for that time failed.

New arrangements were soon made, and on a scale
of greater magnitude ; and the telegraph was
opened ; the opening and clo.5ing prices of the
funds in Paris were known on the Loudon stock
exchange within business hours, and guns were
fired at Dover by communication from Calais,

13 Nov. 1851
Duplex Telegraphy—two messages transmitted along
a single wire at the same time in opposite direc-
tions first accomplished by Dr. Gintl, Austrian,
1853 ; by Messrs, Siemens, 1857 ; in the same
direction, by Stark, of Vienna, 1855 ; apparatus
perfected by Stearns, an American ; applied to
British telegraphs 1873

Qtuidmplex Telegraphy—four messages along one
wire ; successful experiments between London
and Liverpool 25 Sept. 1877

Communications complete between Dover and Os-
tend and between Portpatrick and Donaghadee,

May, 1853
Holyhead and Howth .... June, 1854
Paris and Bastia Nov. ,,

London and Constantinople . . May, 1858
Cromer and Emden ,,

Aden and Suez May, 1859
Malta and Alexandria .... 28 Sept. 1861
England and Bombay, opened . . .1 March, 1865
Marsala, Sicily, and La Calle, Algeria . 21 June, ,,

Over-house electric telegraphs (first erected at Paris)
set up between their premises in the City and
West-end by Messrs. Waterlow, in 1857, extended
throughout London 1859-73

House's printing telegraph, 1846 ; Bain's electro-

chemical telegraph, 1846 ; Hughes's system, 1855;
the American combination system (of the pre-

ceding), which can convey 2000 words an liour,

adopted by the American telegraph company,
Jan. 1859

Wheatstone's automatic printing telegi-aph jia-

tented i860
It was stated that there were in work 15,000 miles of

electric telegraph wire in Great Britain ; 80,000 on
the continent of Europe ; and 48,000 in America ;

and altogether about 150,000 miles laid down in
the world July, 1862

Bonelli's typo-electric telegraph, made known and
company established, i860 ; and tried between
Livej-pool and Manchester, 1863 ;

promised revival,

June, 1864
An "electric telegraph" conference, at which 16

states (not Great Britain) were represented, met
at Paris March, 1865

The Telegraph Act (see Telegraph) passed 31 July, 1868
It enabled H.M.'s postmaster-general to acquire,
work, and maintain electric telegrajihs

;
postal

telegraphy began 5 Feb. 1872
Messages rise from 6,000,000 to 20,000,000 a year . 1875
The " shilling telegraiih" said not to pay . July, ,,

Society of Telegiapli Eiigineere established, 28 Feb. 1872
Result of the " Derby " race sent to Calcutta in five

minutes 24 May, 1871
Statue of Morse at New York uncovered, 10 June, ,,

Fourth international telegraph conference opened at
Rome, under the auspices of the Italian govei-n-

ment 18 Dec. ,,

The ffth international telegraph conference oi)ened
at St Petersburg i June, 1875

A new international telegraphic convention came
into operation i Jan. 1876

Direct line between New Zealand and London,
completed 18 Feb. ; couiraunicatiou between lord
mayor and mayors of Wellington and Dunedm,

23 Feb. „
Atlantic Telegraph. A plan to unite Europe
and America by telegraph was entered at the
government registration office in June, 1845, by
Mr. J. Watkins Brett and Mr. Jacob Brett, who
made proposals to tlie government, which were
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not accepted. This plan was attempted to be

carried out by a conij>any in 1857 and 1858, with

the eoncune'uce of the British and American
govemraents.

2500 miles of wire were manufactured, and tested in

March, 1857

The laving it down commenced at Valentia, in

Ireland on 5 ^««- >>

The vessels employed were the Niagara and Susgne-

hanna (American vessels), and the Leopard and
Agamemnon {British vessels)L After sailing a few

miles the t-abk- snapped. This was soon repaired

;

but on II Aug. after 300 miles of wire had been
paid out, it snapped again (and the vessels

returned to Pljnnouth) . 11 Aug. „
A second attempt to Liy the cable failed through a

violent stonn, .... 20-21 June, 1858

The third voyage was successful. The junction

between the two continents was completed by the

laying down of 2050 miles of wire from Valentia,

in Ireland, to Newfoundland. The first two
messages, on 5 Aug., were from the queen of

England to the president of the United States,

and his reply 5 -^ifr >>

This event caused great rejoicing in both countries ;

but, unfortunately, the insulation of the wire

gradually became more faulty, and the power
of transmitting intelligence uttorlj- ceased on

4 Sept „

A new company was formed i860

The Oixat EaHem steamer, engaged to lay down
2300 miles of wire, with 25,000 tons burden, sailed

for Valentia, Ireland, from the Thames, com-
manded by eapt. Anderson, accompanied by pro-

fessor Win. Thomson and Mr. Cromwell F.

Varley, to superintend the i>aying out the cable,

15 July, 1865

After connecting the wire with the Umd, the Great

Eastern sailed from Valentia 23 July, „
Telegraphic communication with the vessel (inter-

rupted by two faults, due to defective insulation,

caused by pieces of metal pressed into the gutta-

percha coating, which were immediately rei>aired)

finally ceased on 2 Aug. The apparatus for

raising the wire proving insufficient, the vessel

returned, and arrived at the Medway 19 Aug. „
Atlantic telegraph company reconstituted as the
Anglo-American telegraph company limited,

March, 1866

The Great Eastern, with a new cable, sailed from
the Medway, 30 June ; the shore-end at Valentia
was spliced with the main cable, and the Great
Eastern sailed, 13 July ; 1200 miles of cable had
been'laid, 22 July ; the cable was completely laid

at Heart's Content, Newfoundland, and a message
sent to lord Stanley, 27 July ; message from the
queen to president of the United States sent, 28
July, " From the queen, Osborne, to the presi-

dent of the United States, Washington. The
queen congratulates the president on the success-
ful completion of an undertaking which she hopes
may serve as an additional bond of union between
the United States and England." To which he
replied 30 July, „

The lost cable of 1865 recovered, 2 Sept. ; and its

laying completed at Newfoundland . 8 Sept. „
The Great Eastern arrived at Liverpool . 19 Sept. „
Messrs. Samuel Canning, Daniel Gooch, and capt.
Anderson knighted Oct „

[It was stated (in Sept 1866) that the engineer of
the cable passed signals tlirough 3700 miles of
wire by means of a battery formed in a lady's
thimble. ]

The U. S. congress voted a gold medal to Cyrus
Field, for his exertions connected with AtlMitic

i telegraphs 7 March, 1867
At a dinner given to Cyrus Field at Willis's Rooms,

London, telegraphic messages were exchanged
between the company and lord Monck, \-iceroy
of Canada and president Johnson . i July, 1868

French Atlantic Telegraph company formed ; French
! government grant concession for 20 years, from

I Sept 1865, to Julius Reuter and barcm Emile
d'Erlangen 8 July, „

' Anglo-Danish telegraph (Newbiggin to Copenhagen)
completed 31 Aug. „

I

European end of the French Atlantic cable laid at

Brest, 17 June ; the American end at Duxbury,
Ma-ssachusetts 23 July, 1869

ReiKjrted union between the Anglo-American and
f'rench Atlantic telegiaph companies . Jan. 1870

Telegraph between Bombay and Suez completed . ,,

Telegraph between Adelaide and Port Darwin,
Australia, completed .22 Aug. 1873

Message from the mayor of Adelaide received by
the lord mayor of London, and replied to,

21 Oct „
The fourth Atlantic telegraph cable laid by the

Great Eastern, from Valentia, Ireland, to Heart's
Content, Newfoundland 8 June-3 July, 1873

The Brazil telegraph cable completely laid, 22 Sept „
"Faraday," a great electric cable ship, built for
Siemens Brothers, launched at Newcastle (see
Steam), 17 Feb. ; sails to lay the " Direct United
States Company's " cable, 16 May ; laid shore-cud
in Nova Scotia, 31 May ; in New Hampshire,
8 June ; connected with Newfoundland, July . 1874

The suOh Anglo-American telegraph laid by the
Great Eastern Aug.-Sei>t „

E. A. Cowpei's Writing teUgtapk : quick plain writ-
ing (36 miles), exhibited at Royal Institution, iic.

[an improved one by J. Hart Robertson exhibited
in London, 1887] May, 1879

The Sixth International telegraph conference opened
in London 18 June, ,,

.\uuth African line laid between Mozambique and
Natal, 23 Aug. ; connected with Cajietown ; tele-

grams sent by the queen to sir Bartle Frere and
others, 25 Dec. ; opened to the public 20 Dec ,,

The new French 'Transatlantic Cable to lie laid from
Brest to St. Pierre by the Faraday, sailed June

;

connected with Halifax, Oct 1879 ; line from
Paris to New York opened . .1 June, 1880

International Congress of Electricians ojjened at
Paris, 15 Sept ; exhibition . 11 Aug.-20 Nov. 1881

New Atlantic Cable laid by the FanitUty 22 Aug.
et seq. ,,

Telegraph from England to Panama completed
Sept. 1882

International Sub-marine Conference, Paris, 16 Oct. „
Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, electri<;al engineer,
who jiatented many inventions, died . 2 Sept 1883

International Conference for protection of sul>-

marine cables, Paris, closed ; convention agreed
to, 26 Oct. 1883; signed at London, 14 Marcii

;

signed for 26 states at London, at Paris 26 March,
1884 ; another conference . . . .1 Dec. 1886

International telegraph conference at Berlin,
10 .\ug.-^i7 Sept 1885

The Volta, an electric launch (37 feet long, 7 feet
beam) built of steel, constructed by Me-ssrs.

Stephens, Smith & Go. of Millwall, designed by
Mr. A. Reckenzaun, crossed from Dover to Calais
and bsLck by means of one charge of the accumu-
lators ; about 4 hours crossing . . 13 Sept. 1886

Electric boat for communicating light to iwwder
houses, &c. ; invented by Thomas Webb

;

launched at Waltham Abbey . . Aug. „
Arrangements invented for transmitting telegraphic
messages from railway trains in motion without
contact with the ordinary wires . . . 1887

A central laboratory of electricity inaugurated at
Crenelle, Paris, by the International society of
electricians 1888

Electric omnibus invented by Mr. Badcliffe Ward,
running in London Feb. 1889

Messrs. Moore & Wright announce their column
printing telegraph in which messages are pro-
duced resembling type writing . . . April „

The Metropolitan electric supply company pro-

pose six central stations, W. h W.C. . April ,,

Electric Clock, &a Professor Wheatstone in-

vented an electro-magnetic telegraph clock in

1840. Clocks worked by electricity, invented by
Mr. Alexander Bain, Mr. Shepherd, and others,

appeared in the exhibition of 1851. An electric

clock, with four dials, illuminated at night, was
set up for some time in front of the office of the
electric telegraph company, in the Strand, Lon-
don, July, 1852. A time-ball was set up by Mr.
French, in Comhill, in 1856. In i860, Mr. C. V.
Walker so connected the clock of the Greenwich
obsers'atory with that ofthe South-eastern station.
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London, that they could be controlled by elec-

tricity.

Electric Lioht.
Humphry Davy produced electric light with carbon

jioints 1800
Apparatus for regulating the electric light were

devised in 1846, and shown by W. Staite's patents,

1846, 1849 ; Staite (at Sunderland, 25 Oct. 1847),
and Petrie in 1848 ; by Foucault soon alter.

Jules Duboscq's Electric Lamp (the most perfect of

the kind) appeared at the Paris exhibition in

1855 ; and was first employed by professor Tyu-
dall, at the Royal Institution, London, for illus-

trating lectures on light and colours . . . 1856

The works of new Westminster bridge were illumi-

nated by Watson's electric light . . . . 1858
M. SeiTin, of Paris, exhibited his improved electric

lamp 1862

The Magneto-Electric light (the most brilliant artifi-

cial light yet produced), devised by Prof. Holmes,
successfully tried at the South Foreland light-

house, Dover 1858 and 1859
The French government ordered eight lighthouses

to be illuminated by electric light . . April, 1861

Electric Candle, invented by Paul Jablochkoff (an

electric ciu'reut passed tlirough two carbons side

bj' side with a slip of kaolin between them, pro-

duces a steady, soft, noiseless light ; the carbons
burn like wax) ; reported to the Academy of

Sciences, Paris, by M. Denayrouze . . Oct. 1876
The electric light successfully employed for photo-
graphy by Mr. H. Van der Weyde . . . ,1

Head, Wrightson, & Co., of Stockton-on-Tees, use

Siemens' electric light for bridge building . . ,,

At the Magasin du Louvre, 8 electric lights replace*.!

100 Carcel gas-burners ; as manageable as coal

gas supply ; tried at West India docks 15 June, 1877
Tyndall's experiments at S. Foreland, demonstrate

superiority of Siemens' dynamo-electric machine,
Aug. 1876-July, „

Gramme's machine (light equal to 758 candles) . ,,

Serrin's and Jablochkoff's lights improved by Ra-
piefT, a Russian ; taken up by Mr. E. J. Reed,

M.P. ; a small magneto-electric machine, worked
by steam ; conducting wires replace the gasworks
and pipes July, 1878

Mr. Stayton reports, that the light is much dearer

than gas, and not suitable for street lighting in

London Sept. ,,

Electric light tried at Westminster palace, 28 March, „
Two of Siemens' dynamo-magneto-electric machines
ordered for the Lizards lighthouses . . • „

The Gaiety theatre lit by light from Lontin's

machine and modification of JablochkofTs Aug. ,,

Hippolyte Fontaine's treatise on Electric Lighting,

1877 ; translated by Paget Higgs, published . „
Mr. T. E. Edison announces at New York his dis-

covery of a method of producing a great number
of lights and much mechanical power from a
Ritchie inductive coil, a dynamo-electric machine,
which he terms "telemachon," which may be
worked by water-power or steam ; this causes a
panic among gas companies in London, and de-

pression in value of shares . . Sept., Oct. „
Edison's plans of subdividing lights filed at patent

ottice .... ... 23 Oct. „
National Electric Light company forming Nov. ,,

Richard Werdermann's electric light subdivided ; a

number of jets lit simultaneously ; shown by
British telegraph company . . .2 Nov. „

Electric light used for large workshops at Woolwich,

&c., throughout the country . . . Nov. „
Times machine-room lit by six lights from one cur-

rent ; Rapiefi' system.... Oct.-Nov. „
Three systems to'ing at New York by Edison,

Sawyer, and Brush Nov. ,,

Wallace lamp (American), introduced by Mr. Ladd,
autumn, „

Jablochkoff candle tried at Westgate-on-Sea, by Mr.

E. F. Davis, z-26 Dec. ; light successful ; difft-

culty in practice
;
given up . . . Dec. ,,

Formation of nitric acid in the air by electric light

;

announced by Mr. T. Wills, 13 Dec. 1878 ; of

hydro-cyanic or prussic acid by prof. J. Dewar,
autumn, 1879

Machines of Farmer <b Wallace, Lontin, De Meri-

tens, Browning, Carre, and others in use in Lon-
don »

Light given up at Billingsgate market, about 30 Jan. 1879
Siemens' light successful at the Altiert Hall, 13 Feb. „
Edison obtains beautiful light from platinum which

fuses ; used 600-horse power to obtain 20,000
lights at one station ; failure announced, March

;

his patent registered . . . .23 April, ,,

Exiiibition of lights at Royal Albert HaU opened
by the prince of Wales . . . . 7 May, ,,,

M. Jamin's electric candle exhibited at Academy of
Sciences, Paris . . . about 17 March, „

A continuous current dynamo - magneto-electric
machine patented by lord Elphinstone and C. W.
Vincent (since improved) ,y

A committee of the House of Commons appointed
" to consider whether it is desirable to authorize
municipal corporations or other local authorities
to adopt any schemes for lighting by electricity

"

(Dr. Lyon Playfair, chairman), reports :
" The

energy of one-horse power may be converted into
gaslight, and yields a luminosity equal to 1 2-candle
power. But the same amount of energy trans-
formed into electric light produces i,6oo-candle-
po\v-er. . . . Scientific witnesses considered that
in the future the electric current might be exten-
sively used to transmit power as well as light ttv

considerable distances, so that the power applied
to mechanical pui-poses during the day might be-

made available for light during the night. . . .

There seems to be no reason to doubt that the
electric light has established itself for lighthouse
illumination, and is fitted to illumine large sym-
metrical places, such as squares, public halls,

railway stations, and workshops. . . . Conijjared
with gas, the economy for equal illumination doe»
not yet appear to be conclusively established.
. . . Gas companies, in the opinion of your com-
mittee, have no special claims to be considered
as the future distributors of electric light . . .

Your committee, however, do not consider that
the time has yet arrived to give general powers to
private electric companies to break up the streets,

unless by consent of the local authorities."

—

Tbiies ig June, 1880
Electric light placed on Thames Embankment, in

British Museum, at Victoria Station, &c. Dec. „
System of C. P. Brush (American), exhibited in Lon-
don, said to be simple and trustworthy 23 Dec. ,,

Dr. C. William Siemens reports to Royal Society,
that electric light acts like solar light on vegeta-
tion 2 March, ,,

Electric lights set up for trial on Thames Embank-
ment, north side (Jablochkoff system), 13 Dec.
1878 ; Waterloo Bridge, 10 Oct. 1879 ; continued,

April, „
Mr. J. W. Swan exhibits his system of dividing light)

&c. , at Newcastle-on-Tyne (aft. in London) 20 Oct. ,

,

Trial of three systems in London : Lontin's, South-
wark bridge, &c. ; Brush, Blackfriars' bridge, &c.;
Siemens', Guildhall, &c. . . 31 March, i88«

Swan's incandescent lamp set up in Earnock
colliery, Hamilton, Lanarkshire, 9 Aug. ; also in

the Savoy Theatre, London, successfully, opened
10 Oct. „

Godalming lit by electric light produced by water
wheels driven by the Wey, Sept. ; reported .suc-

cessful 15 Dec. ,,

Junior Carlton Club first lit by the electric accu-
mulator 16 Sept. ,,

New lamp (the sun) by Louis Clerc, a combination
of the arc and incandescent systems . June, 1882

The electric " sun " lamp and power company was
formed Julj', „

Electric lighting act passed . . . . 18 Aug. „
The Fen-anti system of electric lighting (invented
bySir William Thomson, Mr. S. Ziani de Ferranti,
and Mr. Alfred Thomson) successfully tried, Dec. „

International electrical and gaslight exhibitit)n at
the Crystal Palace opened . . .13 Dec. ,,

Electric light applied by Bell Brothers, Newcastle,
to their mines Dec. ,,

Elphinstone and Vincent machine advertised for

sale ,,

Mr. J. E. H. Gordon's gieat dynamo machine ex-

hibited at Woolwich .... 25 Oct. „
Messrs. G. C. V. Holmes, F. E. Burke, and F.
Cheeaewright's invention for the use of the elec-

tric light in railways tried on Great Northern line,

reported successful 25 Oct.
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St. Matthew's Church, Brixton, lit by electricity

aflOct 1883
Gaulard-Gibbs" system of secondary generators
announced April ; inaugurated on the Metro-
politan railway Nov. „

H. T. Baruett's secondary battery tried at the
Great Western station . . . Oct. rt teq. „

Mr. O. C. D. Boss's improved galvanic battery f<w
light and motion 1883-4

Upward's primary battery (an advance) ; use of acid
dispensed with . . . . July, 1886

Schanschieff's primary batteiy ; applicable to
lii-'htin.'. iriii.irs' i.iMips &c. . . autumn 1887

Do: ting by the Beeman, Taylor
a: i at Colchester 11 June, 1884

Kite _ _^ _, . yed in Liverpool and Man-
cbtistcx trains Aug. „

Electric lighting snccessftal at the Fisheries, 1883,
and Health exhibitions. „

Brighton sacceaafiilly lit by the Hammond-Wright
sytsem ; described Nov. „

The Ediaon & Swan united electric light company
r. WoodhoQse Si Rawson for infringement of
patent for carbon filaments ; veitlict for plaintiffs

20 May, 1886
Affirmed on appeal,judge Cotton dissentient 31 Jan. 1887
Kensington & Knightsbridge electric lighting
company's first station opened -. . Jan. „

Mr. Edison's " Pyro-Magnetic " dynamo, in which ~
heat is directly transformed into electricity
without the intervention of steam-engine or
other machinery, announced to the American
association Sept „

Due de Feltre's suggestion for the employment of
windmills to produce electric light by working
dynamo machines ; experiments made at Cap de
laHeve Sept. „

Mr. Urquharfs new portable electric lamp, weighing

f lb. 2 oz., adapted for coal mines, &c. ; exhibited
in London Dec „

Proposal to light part of the city by the Anglo-
American Brush system submitted to the com-
missioners of sewers, deferred . . 21 Feb. 1888

Electric light only in theatres in Spain, ordered by
royal decree 31 Mandi, „

The Edison 4 Swan united electric light company
V. Holland and others ; 21 days' trial ; divided
verdict, Edison's patent of 1879 declared invalid.
Cheeseborough patent of 1878 maintained 16 July,
1888. Edison's patent declared valid on appeal,

18 Feb. 1889
Erection by the London electric supply corporation

of works at Deptford to supply tiie metropolis
with electric light, 1888

Tiie house-to-houseelectric supplycompany foun'led
• - 53 ; the first station at West Brompton opened

. Jan., about nine stations established and
" hers in preparation . . . Feb. 1889

The city of London from Fleet street to Aldgate
about to be electrically lighted . . Feb. ,,

Electbic Loom. M. Bonelli, of Turin, in 1854, de-
vised a plan of employing magnets and electro-
magnets in weaving, thereby superseding the
tedious and costly jacquard system of cartls.
His loom was set up in London in 1859, and lec-
tured upon at the Royal Institution bv professor
Faraday " 8 June, i860

E!ectru: Pen (for copying, &c.X invented by Mr.
T. Edison, an American ; an electric writing com-
pany was established ; active in . . 1877-8

Larnp-lighting by El«:tricity.—ili. St George Lane
Fox's invention tried at Fulham, and reported
successful, autumn 1877 ; doubtful . . . 1879

ELECTBOPHOjfE, invented by Dr. Strethill Wright,
for producing sound by electric currents of high
tension: one laid before the Royal Scottish
Society of Arts. See Tdephom . 25 April, 1864

Electro-Tist. Mr. Palmer, of Newgate-street,
London, patented inventions ly which engravings
may be copied from engraved plates, and the
engraving itself actually .produced, by elec-

I
trical agency, and one process he termed gly-
phography 1841

E1.ECTB0-TTPE OR DEPOsrr. Mr. W. Cmikshank's
experiments, 1800; Mr. Spencer, in England,
and professor Jacobi, in Russia, made the
first successful experiments in this art in 1837
and 1838. Since then, Mr. A. Smee and others

have i^rfected the processes. In 1840, Mr. Rob.
Murray applied black-lead to non-metallic bodies
as a conducting surface. In 1840, Mr. Rnolz and
Mr. EUdngton applied it to ^ding and silver
plating. Since 1850, printing types and wood-
cots, and casts fh>m them, have been electrotyped
with copi>er, and the process is now lusAy
adopted in the arts.

Messrs. C. Wheatstone and F. A. Abel experiment on
the application of electricity to mi7ttarv purposes. 1861

An BUetrie tafit}/ lamp made by MM. Dumas and
Benoit ; exhilnted at Paris ... 8 Sept. 1863

The Electro-block company established, i860 ; by
their processes the enlargement and reduction of
engnvingB, obtained by india-rubber, can be
inumediately transferred to a lithographic stone,
and multiplied. Leech's engravings, so enlarged,
were coloured by himself, and exhibited in . „

Ozone, generated by a current produced by
WUd's magneto-electric machine, employed to
bleach sngar, at Whitechapel (Edward Beane's
patent) Aug. 1868

Eudrie fumaetj formed in the electric arc, by C.
Wm. Siemens, fuses platinum, iridium, etc.,shown
at Royal Institution . .12 March, i38»

Electric U^t i4>plied by him to grow v^etablea
and firnit in greenhouses „

£i.BCTKie Railwat by Werner Siemens and
. Halake, opened near Beriin la May, 1881
Siemens' motive inaekinea 6 inches square, 2 inches
deep ; Tissandier's eUetrioaUy propelled balloon ;
Menier*s pUmghing machint, 11 Aug. ; electric

trasMeay set np in Paris Aug. „
Siemens' new electric railway tried at Berlin

about 7 Nov. „
International electrical exhibition. Crystal Palace,
completed, inauguratedbythe duke ofEdinburgh,
25 Feb. ; closed .... 3 June, 1882

First electric tnunway cars run at Leytonstone,
Essex 4 March „

New electric railway opened at Berlin . i May, „
Electric congress at Puis opened . . u Oct. „
A boat (" Eleeirieity ") with screw-propeller moved
by _power, provided by electric accumnlitors
(built by the Electrical Storage Company), sails

from Millwall to London Bridge 28 Sept. „
Siemens' electrical tramway between Portrush and

Giant's Causeway completed, Dec. 1882; opened
by earl Spencer 28 Sept. 1883

Electric truncars first run from Kew to Hammer-
smith 10 Mar. „

Electrical exhibition at Westminster Aquarium
opened 14 Mar. „

International electric exhibition at Vienna
16 Aug.-3 Nov. „

Electric exhibition at Philadelphia opened, 8 Sept. i8iS4

Eleetri4xxl iransmission of force; M. Marcel Deprez
experiments at Crefl (1876-86), supported by
M. Rothschild, reported successftil :—mechanical
power transmitted 35 nules for industrial
purposes 23 July, 1S86

Elieson company's electric engines reported suc-
cessful at Stratford, ; tramcars driven five mfles

Oct. et seq. „
Electrical traction on tramways at Northfleet

;

successful demonstration . . .14 March, „
Electbo-Physiology. Aristotle and Pliny refer

to the powers of the torpedo ; Walsh and
Ingenhouss, the discoveries of Galvani in 1790,
and the researches of Matteucci about 1830, have
greatly adyanoed the science.

Fowler experimented on animals with galvanism,

1793 ; and Aldini, 1796, who produced muscular
contractions in a criminal recently executed, 1803

;

Ure did the same 181S
Du Bois Reymond lectured on animal electricity at

the Royal Institution, and showed the existence
of an electric current, developed by action of the
human muscles, in May, 1855

Dr. Burdon Sanderson announced his discovery of
electricity in plants to the British Association at
Bradford Sept. 1873

ELECTEIC LIGHTING ACT, 45 & 46
Vict c. 56, passed 18 Aug. 1882. Amendment
act passed 1888' (extending the monopolv of electric

light companies from 21 to 42 vears). fiegulations
of the Board of Trade published 18 May, 1889.
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ELECTEOLYSIS, see Electricity, p. 301.

ELEGY. Elegiac verse (consisting of a hexa-
meter and pentameter alternately) was the first

. variation from the hexameter or epic measure, used
by Tyrtaeus and other early poets. The elegies of
Ovid and Catullus are celebrated. Gray's "Elegy^,
written in a country churchyard," was published
in 1749.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION ACT,
33 & 34 Vict. c. 75, passed 9 Aug. 1870 ; amended
m 1872. Clause 25, which authorises payments to

support denomiaational schools, much objected to

by dissenters ; bill to repeal it rejected by the
commons (373-128), 10 June, 1874. Another act

(for agricultural districts, &c.,) brought in by lord

Sandon, 18 May, 1876; royal assent, 15 Aug. 1876.

ELEMENTS were formerly reckoned as four

:

earth, air, fire and water. Lavoisier enunciated
the principle that all bodies which cannot be
proved to be compounded are elements, and to be
treated as such. Mr. W. Crookes, F.R.S., in a

lecture at the Eoyal Institution, London, by delicate

experiments demonstrated that yttrium is a com-
pound body, and expounded a theory that all the
elements have been evolved from what he tenned
Frotyle, 18 Feb. 1887. Above twelve new elements
said to have been discovered in rare earths by MM.
Kriiss and Nilson by the spectroscope in 1887.
Mr. Crookes declared Didymium to be a compound
body. See Table, and separate articles. The
chemical elements were stated to be about 77
in 1881.*

LIST OF 63 ELEMENTS,
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Cadmus, 1550; toErechtheus, 1399; ortoEumolpua,
1356 B.C. If any one revealed them, he was to be

put to death. Thev were introduced from Eleusis

into Rome, lasted aktut 1800 years, and were abol-

ished by Theodosius a.d. 389. The laws were— i.

To honoiur parents; 2. To honour the gods with the

fruits of the earth; 3. Not to treat brutes with

cruelty. Ciceromakes the civilisation of mankind one
of the benedcial erf'ects of the Eleusinian mysteriea.

ELGIN MAEBLES, derived chiefly from the

to Eilmore in 1841, under the provisions of the
Church Temporalities act, passed Aug. 1833.

ELSINORE, Zealand, Denmark, formerly the
station for receiving the Sound dues {which ue).

EL-TEB, Battle of, 29 Feb. 1884. See Soudan.

ELY, an island in Cambridgeshire, on which a
church was built about 673, by Etheldreda, queen
of Egfirid, kingofNorthumherland ; she also founded
a religious house, filled it with virgins, and became

Parthenon, a temple of Minerva, on the AcropoUsat
|
herself first abbess. The 1200th anniversary was

Athens, of which they formed part of the frieze and
pediment, the work of Phidias, under the govern-

ment of Pericles, about 440 b.c. Thomas earl of Elgin

began the collection of these marbles during his

mission to the Ottoman Porte, in 1802 ; and from him
they were purchased by the British government for

35,000/. and placed in the British Museum, in 1816.

The ship conveying them was wrecked near Cerigo,

and Mr. W. R. Hamilton, who was on board, re-

mained several months at Cerigo, and recovered

them from the sea.

ELGUETA, N. Spain; near'here the CarlistaX^?^ ** "^^- ^^- 5

defeated the republicans imder gen. Soma, and^^J^'
took 600 prisoners, 5-6 Aug. 1873.

ELIS, a Greek state termed the " Holy Land,"
in the Peloponnesus, founded by the Heraclidae,

1 103 B.C. Here Iphitus revived the Olympic games,

884, which were regularly celebrated-after Coroebus

gained the prize in 776. Elis surrendered many
towns to the Spartans in war, 400. After various

changes, EUs joined the Achaean league, 274 ; and
with the rest of Greece was subjugated by the
Romans in 146.

ELL (so named from ulna, the arm) was fixed at

4J inches, by king Henrv I. in IIOI. The old

Irench ell, or aune, was 4'3"790 inches.

ELLISON GALLERY. In April, i860,

Mrs. Elizabeth Ellison (in conformity with the wish
of her deceased husband, Richard), presented to the
South Kensington Museum a series of 50 original

water-colour drawings, by the first masters.

ELLOEA or EloRA, Central India ; remark-
able for its very ancient rock-cut temple ; excavated
according to Hindoo legends nearly 7000 years ago

;

hut more probably about 800 a.d. The town was
ceded to the British by Holkar in 18 18, and trans-

ferred by them to the Nizam of the Deccan in 1822.

ELMINA, and Dutch Guinea, "W. Africa,

were ceded bv the Dutch government by treaty,

signed Feb. 1S72, and consolidated with the West
African settlements ; first governor, Mr.Pope Hen-
nessy, April, 1872. See Ashantees.

EL-OBEID, Battle of, 3.5 Not. 1884. See
Soudan.

ELOPEMENT. A wife who departs from her
husband, loses her dower by the statute of Westm.
1285—unless her husband, without coercion of the
church, be reconciled to her. Earlier laws punished
elopement with death when adultery followed.

ELPHIN (Ireland). St. Patrick founded a
cathedral near Elphin, "by a river issuing from
two fountains," in the 5th century, and placed over
it St. Asicus, whom he created bishop, and who
soon after filled it with monks. After many cen-
turies, Roscommon, Ardeam, Drumclive, and others
of less note, were also annexed to Elphin, which
became one of the richest sees in Ireland. It is

valued in the king's books, by an extent returned
28 Eliz., at 103/. i&». sterling. The see was united

celebrated 17-21 Oct. 1873; about 6o,ooo/I had
then been spent on the restoration of the cathedral.
The Danes ruined the convent about 870; but a
monastery was built in 879, on which kin| Edgar
and succeeding monarchs bestowed great privileges
and grants of land ; whereby it became the richest
in England. Richard, the eleventh abbot, wishing
to free himself from the bishop of Lincoln, made
great interest with Henry I. to get Elv erected into
a bishopric, 1108, and his successor fiervseus was
the first prelate, 1109. It is valued in the king's

4- ; present stated income,

RECfan BISHOFtS.

1 781. James York, died 26 Aug. 1808.
1808. Thomas Dampier, died 13 May, 1812.
i3i2. Bowyer Edward Sparke, died 4 April, 1836.
1836. Joseph Allen, died 20 March, 1845.
1S43. Thomas Turton, died 7 Jan. 1864.
1864. Edward Harold Browne, translated to Winchester

Aug. 1873.
1873. James Bnssell Woodford, Ang. ; died 24 Oct 1885.
i88d. Lord Alwyne Compton.

ELY CHAPEL, Holbom, London, erected in
the 14th centurj-, sold for 5250/., 29 Jan. 1874;
acquired by the R. C. fathers of the order of Charity,

1874; ^^^ finely restored at the expense of the
duke of Norfolk and others, opened as St. Ethel-
dreda's chapel, 23 June, 1876.

ELZEVIR, or Elsevier, a family of print-
ers, in Holland, whose reputation is based on fine

pocket editions of the classics.

Louis, the founder, was bom in 1340 ; began business at
Leyden in 1580 ; he printed about 150 works, and died
4 Feb. 1617. His sons (especially Bonaventore) and
grandsons, were celebrated for their work.

EMANCIPATION, see Boman CaiAolies and
Slavery. The Emancipation Society for slaves
lasted 1862-5.

EMANTTEL hospital, Westminster,
founded in 1594 by lady Anne Dacre for aged people
and children. Its original annual income had in-
creased from 360/. to about 4000/. in 1870, when
changes in the disposition of the funds were pro-
posed by the Charity Commissioners, and some
efiiected.

EMBALMING- The ancient Egyptians be-
lieving that their souls, after many thousand years,

would reinhabit their bodies, if preserved entire,

embalmed the dead. Some of the bodies, called

mummies, buried 3000 years ago, are still perfect.
" The physicians embalmed Israel," 1689 B.C. Gen.
1. 2 ; see Mummies. Carbolic acid was successfully

employed by professor Seely in America, in 1868.

The most perfect specimens of modem embalming are pre-
served in the museum of the royal coU^e of surgeons,
one being the body of the wife of Van Butchell, pre-
served by John Hunter by injecting camphorated
spirits of wine, &c., into the arteries and veins ; and
the other the body of a yoxmg woman, who died about
1780 of consumption, in the Lock hospital. The method
of embalming royal personages in modem times is fully
described in HuntePs " Posthnmous Works." He died
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in 1793.—During tlie American War (1861-5), niauy
soldiers' bodies were embalmed and sent home.

Improvements in embalming made by Prof. Laskowski
of Geneva, 1885.

EMBANKMENTS of earth were erected by
the ancients for preservation from their enemies
and the inundations of the tide. Tliose of the
Egyptians and Babylonians are described by Hero-
dotus and Strabo. To the Komans are attributed
the first dykes of Holland, and the embankments of

Eomney Marsh, considered to be the oldest in Britain.

In 1250 Henry III. issued a writ enforcing the sup-
port of these works ; and his successors followed his

example. James I. greatly encouraged the embank-
ment of the Thames. Sir W. Dugdale's " History
of Embanking " first appeared in 1662 ; see Drain-
age, Levels, and Thames. Since i8?o, millions of
pounds have been expended in embankments for

railways.

EMBAEGO, from the Spanish embargar, to

detain, applied to the restraining ships from sailing.

This power is vested in the crown, but is rarely
exercised except in extreme cases, and sometimes as

a prelude to war. The most memorable instances
of embargo were those for the prevention of com
going out of the kingdom in 1766 ; and for the de-
tention of all Eussiau, Danish, and Swedish ships
in the several ports of the kingdom, owing to the
armed neutrality, 14 Jan. 1801 ; see Armed Neu-
trality.

EMBER WEEKS, instituted, it is said, by
pope Callixtus I. (219-223), to implore the blessing
of God on the produce of the earth by prayer and
fasting, in which penitents used to sprinkle the
ashes (embers) of humiliation on their heads. In
the English church the Ember days are the Wed-
nesday, Friday, and Saturday, after the following
days—the first Sunday in Lent, Whit-sunday, 14
Sept. (Holy Cross), and 13 Dec. (St. Lucia).

EMBROIDERY is usually ascribed to the
Phrygians ; but the Sidonians excelled in it, and it

is mentioned in 1491 B.C. Exodus xxxv. 35 and
xxxviii. 23. See Bayeux Tapestry. Embroidery is

now done by machiaery. The first embroidery ma-
chine is said to have been invented by John Duncan
of Glasgow in 1804. Heilman's embroidery machine
was patented by Kochlin. Berlin Wool-work has
been much improved of late years by the production
of more elegant patterns, first published by Mr.
Wittich in Berlin, about 1810.

EMERALD, a precious stone, of a green colour,
found in the East and in Peru. It has been er-
roneously alleged that there were no true emeralds
in Europe before the conquest of Peru ; but there is

one in the Paris Museum, taken from the mitre of
pope Julius II. who died in 1513, and Peru was not
conquered till 1545- It is stated that there were
mines at Gebel Zabara worked by Egj^tians, 1800
B.C.

EMERGENCY MEN, a name given to the
more energetic members of the Irish Defence As-
sociation ; and especially to the men engaged in
caiTying out evictions in Ireland. See Mansion
Mouse Funds, 188 1.

EMESA, now Hems, Syria, renowned for a
temple of the sun, the priest of which, Bassianus,
was proclaimed emperorwith the name Heliogabalus
or Elagabalus, 218. His atrocities led to his assas-
sination, II March, 222.

EMIGRANTS. The French aristocracy and
clergy {emigres) began to leave their coimtry in
July, 1789, at the breaking out of the revolution:

their estates were confiscated in Dec. A large num-
ber returned in 1802, by an amnesty granted after
the peace of Amiens. Many were indemnified after

the restoration in 18 15.

EMIGRATION. Phcenician and Greek emi-
grants colonised the coasts of the Mediterranean and
the Black Sea ; see Magna Grcecia. Marseilles, &c.
The discovery of America opened a vast field for
emigration, which was restrained by Charles I. in

1637. It has been greatly encouraged since 1819.
Regulations for emigration were made in 183 1, and'
in Jan. 1840, the Colonial Land and Emigration!
Board was established. Emigration much promoted
through want of employment in London, 1869-70

;

from Ireland, by act passed, 1883. Much emigra-
tion from Great Britam and Genuany to America,
1 88 1 -5. Fare of steerage passengers from Britain
to America by steamers reduced to about aI. Jan.
1883.

The "Order of the Sons of St. George," at Phil-
adelphia, which was established to succour emi-
grants, still exists. (See under George, St.) It
published a letter dissuading unsuitable emigra-
tion 31 July, 1874

Meetings at the Mansion House to promote State
directed emigration of the unemployed 5 April, 1882

A tax of 2S. per head levied in United States on
immigrants ; act passed by congress in opposition
to the government and steam ship companies

Aug. „
Association formed to promote State-directed emi-
gration and cblonization . . . lo Aug. 1883

Emigrants' Information OfBce, London, opened 7
Oct. 1886 ; reported to be highly successful May, 1888

About 2,000 deserted children domesticated in
Liverpool, and sent to Canada by the agency of
Mr. Samuel Smith and Mrs. Birt, reported Dec. 18S6

Increased emigration from Ireland to America,
reported April, 1889

Emigi-ation from the United Kingdom, in 1815, 2081 ; in
1820, 25,729 ; in 1830, 56,907 ; in 1840, 90,743 ; in 1850,
280,843 ; i" i860, 128,469 ; in 1866, 204,882 ; in 1867,
195.953 ; in 1868, 196,325 ; in 1869, 258,027 ; in 1870,
256,940; in 1871, 252,435 ; 1872,295,213; 1873,310,612;
1874, 241,014; 187s, 173,809. Of British origin only,
1876, 109,469 ; 1877, 95,195 ; 1878, 112,902 ; 1879,
164,274 ; 1880, 227,542 ; 1881, 243,002 ; 1882, 279,366 ;

1883, 320,118 ; 1884, 242,179 ; 1885, 207,644 ; 1886,
232,900 ; 1887, 281,487. See Immigration.

1846. 1851.
From England 86,611 254,970

„ Scotland 3,427 18,646
„ Ireland 38,813 62,350

128,851 335.966
Emigration to North American colonies. West Indies,
Cape of Good Hope, New South Wales, Swan River.
VauDiemen's Land, &c., in 1820-30, 154,291 ; in 1830-40,
277,695.

To North American Colonies, in 1842, 34.123 : in 1847,
109,680 ; in 1856, 16,378 ; in 1861, 12,707 ; in 1863,
18,083 ; inj864, 12,721 ; in 1866, 13,255 ; in 1867, 15,503 ;

in 1868, 21,062 ; in 1869, 33,891 ; in 1870, 35,295 ; 1871,
32.671; 1872, 32,205; 1873, 37,208: 1874, 25,450. Of
British origin, 1876,9335; 1877, 7720; 1878, 10,652;
1879, 17.952; 1880, 20,902; 1881, 23,912; 1882,40,441;
1883, 44,185 ; 1884, 31,134 ; 1885, 19,838 ; 1886, 24,745 ;

1887, 32,025.
To United States, in 1842, 63,852 ; in 1847, 142,154 ; in

1857, 126,905 ; in 1861, 49,764 ; in 1863, 146,813 ; in
1864, 147,042 ; in 1866, 161,000 ; in 1867, 159,275 ; in
1868, 155,532 ; in 1869, 203,001 ; in 1870, 196,075 ; 1871,

'9/'^43 ; 1872, 233,747 ; 1873, 233,073 ; 1874, 148,161.
Of British ongin, 1876, 54,554; 1877, 45,481; 1878,
54.694; 1879, 91,806; 1880, 166,570; 1881, 176,104;'
1882, 181,903 ; 1883, 191,573 ; 1884, 155,280 ; 1885,
137.687; 1886, 152,710; 1887, 201,526.

To Aiistralia and Kevj Zealand, in 1842, 8534 ; in 1845,
830 ; in 1850, 16,037 ; in 1852 (gokl discovery), 87,881

;

in 1853, 61,401 ; in 1854, 83,237 ; in 1855, 52,309 ; in
1856, 44,584 ; in 1857, 61,248 ; in 1861, 23,738 ; in 1863,
53.054 ; in 1864, 40,942 ; in 1866, 24,097 ; in 1867. 14,466 ;

in 1868, 12,809 ; in 1869, 14.901 ; in 1870, 17,065 ; in 1871,
12,227; 1872, 15,876; 1873, 26,428; 1874, 53,958. Of
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British orijjin, 1876,32,196; 1877,30,138; 1878, 36,479;
1879,40,959; i88o, 24,184; i88i, 22,682; 1882, 37,289;
1883, 71,264 ; 1884, 44,255 ; 1885, 39,395 ; 1886, 431076

;

1887, 34.183.
To other places, in 1854, 3366 ; in 1859, 12.427 : ^^ 1868,

6922; in 1870, 8505; 1871, 8694; 1872, 13,385; 1873,
13.903; 1874,13,445; 1875,173,809. Of British origin,
1876, 13,384; 1877, 11,856; 1878, 11,077; 1879, 13,557;
1880, 15.886; 1881,20,304; 1882, 19,733; 1883, 13,096;
1884, 11,510; 1S85, 10,724; 1886, 12,369; 1887, 13,753.

EMILY ST. PIERRE, see United States,
1862.

EMINENCE, a title conferred upon- cardinals
bv pope Urban VIII. Jan. 10, 1631, as more honour-
able than " Excellency." PVeTiously cardinals had
the title of Iliustrissimi. Ashe. The grand-master
of Malta also obtained this title. Fardon,

EMIR, a title of the caliphs among the Turks
and Persians, first awarded to the descendants of
Mahomet's daughter Fatima, about 650. To such

'

only was originally given the privilege of wearing
i

the green turban.
j

EMISSION THEORY of Light (advo-
i

ated by Newton, about 16-2), supposes that indi- I

vidual particles pass from tne luminous body to tfe^
eye, and that each ray of light passes from "the sun

i

to the earth. It is opposed to the Undidatory
Theory (which see) now generally received.

j

EMLY, an Irish see, said to have been founded ;

by St. Patrick. Emly was called Imelaca-Ibair :

St. Ailbe was the first'bishop in 448. In 1568, the
i

see was imited to Cashel (which see). It is now an I

inconsiderable village.

EMPALEMENT. This mode of executing
criminals, mentioned by Juvenal, and often inflicted
in Rome, is still used in Turkey and Arabia. In
England the dead bodies of murderers were some-
times staked in this manner, previously to being
buried ; abolished, 1823. See Suicide.

EMPEROR, from Imperat<yr (ruler), a title
conferred on victorious Eoman generals.

Augustus Csesar the first Roman emperor . Ra 27
Valentinian I. first emperor of the west, and Vsilens,

fii-st emperor of the east . . . a.d. 364
Charlemagne first emperor of Germany, crowned by

Leo. Ill 800
Othman I. founder of the Turkish empire, the first
emperor of Turkey 1200

The Czar the first emperor of Russia . 22 Oct 1721 \

Napoleon Bonaparte first emperor of the French 1804 i

Napoleon III., Ms nephew, founded the second
French empire, Dec. 1852, deposed . 4 Sept 1870

Itnrbide, emperor of Mexico, Feb. 1822 ; shot
_ 19 July, 1824Dom Pedro TV. of Portugal the first emperor of 1

Brazil jg2_ 1

Faustin L the first emperor of Hayti, in 1849 ; de- ^

posed jg.
Maximilian I. emperor of Mexico, 10 April, 1864

;

^°^ 19 June,' 1867 ;

EMPEROR'S HYMN (of Austria), words by i

L. L. Haschka, music by Joseph Haydn, first sung, I

12 Feb., 1797.
"'

I

EMPIRE. Empire City, a name given to
New York. Empire Club, Constitutional, estab-
lished 10 Oct. 1881, founded 1883; closed 1886
Empire Eoute to the east, by the Canadian Pacific \

Eailway ; term applied 1887.
j

EMPIRICS, a sect of physicians, formed in the i

3rd century before Christ, who contended that all
'

reasoning respecting the animal economv was use-
|

less, and that experience and observation were the
only foundations of medicine. The sect adopted

|

the principles of Acron of Agrigentum, who flour-
ished about 430 B.C.

I

EMPLOYERS OF LABOUR, National
Federation of Associated, formed in London about
10 I>ec. 1873. The founders were said to employ
about 2,CXX),ooo, principally in N.W. and N. Eng-
land. Their object was to coimteract the influence
of trade unions. The first annual meeting held
24 Feb. 1875.

Iron trades employers, association issued a circular pro-
~"'ng increase in hours of labour, Dec. 1878. Sea

EMPLOYERS'' LIABILITY ACT (to
make compensation for personal injuries sufiered by
workmen), nassed for 7 years, 7 Sept. i88o; eflects
neutral (1884). New act passed 24 Dec. 1888.

EMPLOYERS AND WORKMEN ACT,
passed 13 Aug. 1875, relates to legal settlement of
disputes, &c.

EMPRESS OF India (Imperatrix India),
addition to the royal titles, proclaimed in London.
I May, 1876.

. ENAMELLING was practised by the Egyp-
tians, Chinese, and other nations, and was known
in England in the time of the Saxons. At Oxford
is an enamelled jewel, which belonged to Alfred,
and which, as appears by the inscription, was made
by his order, in his reign, about 887. Limoges
enamelled ware was popular in the i6th century.
Magnificent specimens by Lepec, Elkington, Eman-

I uel, and others, appeared at the exhibition at Paris,
I 1867. See Mosaic. On 19 June, 1862, madame
' Rachel (Levison or Leverson) sued captain Carnegie
for 928/. for enamelling his unf^s face, and waa
nonsuited

; see Trials, 1868. She was convicted
of fraud in 1878; and died in prison 12 Oct., 1880.
See Trials.

ENCSiNIA. Greek festivals kept on days on
which cities were built and temples consecrated;
and in later times, as at Oxford, at the celebration
or commemoration of founders and benefactors.
Oldisworth. The public commemoration at Oxford
suspended in 1875; restored. 21 June, 1876. They
were the origin of church-wakes in England, about
600. They were also feasts celebrated by the Jews

I

on the 25th of the ninth month, in commemoration

I

of the Maccabees cleansing the temple, which had
I

been polluted by Antiochus Epiphanes, 131 b.c.

ENCAUSTIC PAINTING, enamelling by
fire. Painting with burnt wax is said to have been
known to Praxiteles about 360 b.c. This art waa
revived bv M. Bachelier, 1749, by count Caylus,
1765, and Dy Miss Greenland, 1785 and 1792.

ENCLOSURE, see Inclosure.

ENCRATITES, foUowers ofTatian, about 170,
denounced marriage, and abstained from flesh, and
from wine even at the Lord's supper.

ENCUMBERED ESTATES ACT, passed
Julv 1849, to enable owners of land or leases in
Ireland, subject to encumbrance, to apply to com-
missioners appointed under it to direct a ssQe of such
property. These commissioners held their first
court in Dublin, 24 Oct. 1849, and their last 28 July,
1858, a new court being established under the
Landed Estates act. The number of estates sold, up
to i8;8,wa8 2380, producing twenty-two millions of
pounds. In 1854 a similar act was passed for the
West Indies.

ENCYCLICAL Letter, see Rome, 1864.

ENCYCLOPEDIA or Cyclop^ia, a
general dictionary of art, science, and literature.
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This name has been given to a work by Abulphara-
gius in the 13th century.

Alsted's Encyclopaedia 1620
Louis Moreri's Dictionnaire Historique . . . 1673
Hofmann's Lexicon Universale 1677
Conieille's Dictionnaire des Arts 1694
Bayle's Dictionnaire 1696
Lexicon Technicum of John Harris (earliest English

encyclopaedia) 1704 ; supi>lements . 1710, 1741
Ephraim Chambers' Cyclopivdia 1728
Zedler's Universal Lexicon .... 1732-50
Encyclopedie (by Diderot and D'Alembert) . 1751-80
[The contributors were termed Encyclopedistes,
and their daring writings are believed to have
hastened the French revolution in 1789.]

Encyclopaedia Britannica (ist edition by William
Smellie) . . 1771

[The 8th completed 1861, (sale 5,000) ; 9th (sale

50,000) 1875-89.]
Encyclopedic Methodique (by Pancoucke) . 1782-1832
Chambers' Cyclopaedia (edited by Rees) . . . 1785
Rees' Cyclopaedia 1802-19

Brockhaus's Conversations Lexicon, ist edition . 1818
[New editions frequent.] 13th, 1883 et sen.

Encyclopaedia Metropolitana .... 1817-45
Cabinet Cyclopaedia (a collection of treatises) . 1829-46
Penny Cyclopaedia 1833-46
Knight's English Cyclopasdia (4 divisions) . 1853-61-70
Chambers' Cyclopaedia 1859-68 ; 1874-5 ; 1888 et seq.

Ersch and Gmber's Allgemeine Encyclopiidie, began
1818 ; 164 vols, published 1889

Chinese cyclopasdia, 6109 vols, (all the valuable
books then existing), printed by order of the
emperor between 1661-1721

A copy bought for British Museum.... 1877
American cyclopa;dia, by Geo. Ripley and Charles

A. Dane, 17 vols 1873-8

Globe encyclopaedia, completed .... 1879
Encyclopaedic Dictionai-y completed . . . . 1889

ENDEEBY LAND, see Southern Continent.

ENDOSMOSIS. M. Dutrochet, about 1826,

found that if two flmds, gases or vapours, of unequal
density, are separated by an animal or vegetable

membrane, the denser will attract the less dense

through the medium. This property he called

endosmose, when the attraction is from the outside

to the inside, and exosmose when it operates from
the inside to the outside. Many natural phenomena
are thus more clearly understood. Brande.

ENDOWED SCHOOLS ACT, containing

the " Conscience Clause," passed i860 ; another
similar act passed 2 Aug. 1869. A committee re-

ported on the working of the act, June, 1887.

ENDOWED SCHOOL COMMISSION
(consisting of lord Lyttelton, canon Eobinson, and
others), was appointed under the act 32-33 Vict,

c. 56 (2 Aug. 1869). It threw open many endow-
ments to the nation, and carried out refoims, being
frequently much opposed. By an act passed 7 Aug.
1874, its duties were transferred to the charity

commissioners, two new commissioners (Mr. Long-
ley, lord Clinton), and canon Robinson being ap-

pointed. The commissioners had dealt with 74
schools; prepared schemes for 66; leaving about

660 to be dealt with ; Aug. 1874.

ENERGY. In an address to the British As-
sociation at York, i Sept. 1881, sir William Thom-
son described the sources of all the energy in nature

available to man for the production of mechanical
effect, as tides, food, fuel, wind and rain, all except

the tides derived from the sun.

ENFIDA CASE, see Tunis.

ENFIELD, N. Middlesex ; a manor belonging
to the duchy of Lancaster, is mentioned in Domes-
day, and was given to De Mandeville by William I.

after 1066. After various changes it became the
property of the crown by the mam"age of Mary,
heiress of the Bohuns, to Henry duke of Lancaster,

afterwai-ds king Henry IV. 1399. Edward VI. gave

it to his sister Elizabeth, who resided hei-e in 15^2,
in a palace, part of which still remains. Ihe
grammar school was founded about 1586. The
ancient chase was dischased and enclosed, after

I Jan. 1779.

ENFIELD MUSKET, see Fire-arms.

ENGEN, Baden. Here Moreau defeated the
Austrians, 3 May, 1800.

ENGHIEN or Steenkibk (S. W. Belgium).
Here the British under William III. were defeated

by the French under marshal Luxemburg, 24 July,

1692.—The due d'Enghien, a descendant of the

great Conde, was seized in Baden by order of Bona-
parte, conveyed to Vincennes, and, after a hasty

trial, shot by torch-light, immediately after con-

demnation, 21 March, 1804. The body was ex-

humed, 20 March, 1816.

ENGINEERS, MiUtary, formerly
_
called

Trench-masters. Sir William Pelham officiated as

trench-master in 1622 : the chief engineer was
called camp-master-general in 1634. Capt. Thomas
Eudd had the rank of chief engineer to the king
about 1650. The corps of engineers was formerly

a civil corps, but was made a military force, and
directed to rank with the artillery, 25 April, 1787-

It has a colonel-in-chief, 16 colonels-commandant,
and 16 colonels. Civil Engineering became im-
portant in the middle of the last century, when
Smeaton began the Eddystone lighthouse, and
Brindley the Bridgewater canal. Since then the

Kennies, Telford, the Stephensons and Brunels,

Locke, and others have constructed breakwaters,

docks, bridges, railways, tunnels, &c., which are

the marvel of our age.

" Engineering is the art of directing the great

sources of power in nature for the use and con-

venience ol man." {Thos. Tredgohl, died 1829.)

The first society of Civil Engineers formed by Smea-
ton and others, aftei-wards termed the S'ineatonian

Society of Civil Engineers 179J
Institution of Civil Engineers established 2 Jan.

1818 ; obtained a charter ... 3 June, 1828

5728 membei-s J
April, 1889.

Institution of Mechanical Engineers, which had its

head-quarters in Binningham, moved to London,

1877 ; established 1847
Civil and Mechanical Engineers' Society founded . 1859
Isambard Kingdom Branel, projector of the Great

Eastern, aged 53, died 15 Sept. ; Robert Stephen-
son, railway engineer, aged 59, died . 12 Oct. ,,

Engineers' Amalgamated Society, in 1867, consisted

of above 30,000 members ; annual income, 86,oooJ. ;

disbursed to disabled workmen, &.C. , about 50,000?.

;

amassed capital, about 125,000?.

Engineer, weekly journal, established . 4 Jan. 1856
Engineering, weekly journal, established . Jan. 1866

Newcastle strike (see Newcastle) . May—Oct. 1871
Strike of engineers in London (18 firms) 7 Feb.

—

4 Oct. 1879
College of Practical Engineers, Muswell hill, near
London, opened by sir Henry Bessemer, sir

Joseph Whitworth, Dr. C. Wm. Siemens, and
others Sept. 1881

Engineering exhibition, Agricultural Hall, London
5-21 July, 1883

ENGLAND (from Angles and lond, land), so
named, it is said, by Egbert, first king of the

English, in a general council held at Winchester,

829; or by Athelstan, 92;. See Anglo-Saxons,
England was united to Wales, 1283 ; to Scotland in

1603 ; they have had the same legislature since 1 707,
when the three were styled Great Britain. James I.

first adopted the title of king of England, Scotland,

afterwards Great Britain, France, and Ireland.

After the treaty of Amiens, signed 27 March, 1802,

France was omitted from the royal style. Ireland

I was incorporated with them, by the act of legis-
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lative union, i Jan. 180 1, as the United Kingdom
of Great Britain, France, and Ireland. The British

empire is computed to contain about 7,000,000 square
miles of territory, with 200,000,000 inhabitants.

Statistical details are given under the respective

headings ; Army, jNary, Jievenue, Fopuiation^&c.
For previous historv, see Britain. Historietof &uf-
lana, by Rapin (in English), 1 725-31; Thomas Carte,

1747-55; David Hume, 1755-62; Tobias Smollett,

1757-05 ; John Lingard, 1S19-30 ; Charles Knight,
1856-62; J. R. Green, 1874-80. Parts bv T. B.
Macauluy, Earl Stanhope, J. A. Froade, lliss H.
liartineau, and others. See Chronicle*.
Egbert, " king of the English." 838 ; defeats the
Welsh. Danes, kc. , at Hengestdowii . . 835

Alfred, king, 871 ; after many vicissitades, van-
quishes the Danes 871-896

He fhunes a code of laws, S90 ; forms a militia and
navy, surveys and subdivides the country, and
promotes education 896

Athelstan's great victory over the Danes, Scots, Ac.
at Brunanburg 937

Predominance of Dunstan ; he promotes monaehism
and the celibacy of the clergy, about . . . 952

Ethelred comx>ounda with the Danes for peace . 991
Causes their massacre . ... 13 Nov. 1002
Avenged by Sweyn, king of Denmark : Etiielred "

flees to Normandy 1003
Sweyn dies, and Ethelred returns, 1014 ; dies . . 1016
Canute the Dane sole monarch 1017
Edward the Confessor king : Saxon dynastyrestored 1042
HaroM II. crowned, 6 Jan. ; defeats the Norwegians,

23 Sept. ; defeated and slain at Hastings by Wil-
liam of Normandy 14 Oct. 1066

WiLLiAJ* I. crowned .... 25 Dec. „
The northern counties rebel ; ravaged from the
Humber to the Tyne 1069-70

oyo
076

Domesday book compiled 1085-6
26 SeptWnuAM II. crowned

The crusades begin
Hexby L crowned, restores Saxon laws, kc

5 Aug.
Defeats his brother Robert, and gains Normandy .

Prince William and nobles drowned . 25 Nov.
Stephex crowned . . . . »6 Dec.

Civil war between the empress Maud, Henry's
daughter, and Stephen ; her friends the Scots de-
feated at the battle of the Standard . 22 Aug.

She lands in England, and is successful .

Crowned at Winchester ... 3 March,
Defeated ; retires to France
Concludes a peace with Stephen

Hekby II. crowned .... 19 Dec.
Constitutions of Clarendon enacted . Jan.
Arrogance of Becket ; murdered . 29 Dec.
Conquest of Ireland 1171,
England divided Into six circuits for the administra-

tion of justice
English laws digested by Glanville, about .

RicHABD I. crowned .... 3 Sept
He joins the crusades
Defeats Saladin
Made prisoner by duke of Austria, and sold to
Henry VI. of Germany .... Dec.

Ransomed for about 300,000?.
John crowned May,

Normandy lost to England
England put under an interdict

15 June,
. 28 Oct

20 Nov.

Magna Charta granted
Hekry III. crowned

The Barons' war {which set)

The first regular parliament

.

Edwakd L crowned .

Wales subdued, united to England
Death of Roger Bacon
Scotland subdued, 1296 ; revolts ....'.

Edward II. crowned .
-

. . .8 July,
Defeated by Bruce at Bannockbum . 24 June)
Insurrection of the barons against his favourites

1315,
Edwakd III. crowned ... 25 Jan.

Defeat ofthe Scots at Hallidown-hUl .

Invades France ; victorious at Crecy . 26 Au<'!
Takes Calais

°

194

199
204
208
215
216

1262-8

265
272
283
292
297
307
3M
308,

32s
327
333
346
347

Order of the Garter instituted 1349
Victory at Poictiers .... 19 Sept 1356
Peace of Bretigny 8 May, 1360
Law pleadings in E^nglish 1362

BiCHASD IL crowned . . .22 June, 1377
Insurrection of Wat Tyler suppressed . 15 June. 1381
Death of WickliEfe 1385

Henst IV. crowned ... 30 Sept 1399
Order of the Bath institated by Henry rv. . „
Insurrection of tfae Percies and the Welsh . 1402-5

HsxBT V. crowned 21 March, 1413
Fiance invaded by Henry V. who gains the battle of
Aginconrt 35 Oct 1415

Treaty of Troyes ; the French crown gained . . X420
HiacBT VI. crowned at Paris n . Dec. 1430

Appearance of the maid ofOrieana ; the eonqaests in
Prance lost, except Calais .... 1429-31

Cade's insurrection June, 1450
War of the Rosea fsee Romt and BattU$) . 1455-71

Edwabd IV. deposes Henry VL . 4 March, 1461
Printing introduced by Caxton 1471

Edward V. aecessioa.... 9 April. 1483
Murdered in the Tower (soon after) . . m

RicHAKD III. deposes £dwaraV. . 25 June, ,.

Valuable statutes oiacted 1484
Hkkbt VIL accession; Richard defeated and

slain at Bosworth Field . . . 33 Aug. 1485
Teomen of the ^nard, the first appearance of a
standing army m England institutai „

Heniy marries Elizabeth, dau^ter of Edward IV. . 1486
Insurrection of Lambert Simnel quelled 1486-7
Court of Star-Chamber instituted .... 1487
Insurrection of Perkin Warbeck quelled 1492-8
Gardening introduced into England, principaDyfrom
the Netherlands, about 1502

Death of prince Arthur .... 3 April, „
Hesby VIIL accession ... 23 April, 1509

Rise of Wolsey 1514
Henry VIII. 's interview with Francis L at Ardres

{see '• Field of the Cloth ofGdd'^ . 4-25 June, 1520
First map of England drawn by G. Lilly, about .,

Henry VIIL becomes " Defender of the Faith "
. . 1521

Fall of Wolsey ; he dies .... 29 Nov. isso
Henry VIIL marries Anne Boleyn privately, 14 Nov.

1532 or January 1533 ; divorced from Catherine,

23 May, 1533
Henry VIIL styled " Head of the Church "

. . 1534
I The pope's authority in England is abolished . . „
! Sir Thomas More beheaded ... 6 July, 1535
' Queen Anne Boleyn beheaded . 19 May, 1536

]

Queen Jane Seymour dies ... 24 Oct 1537
I
Monasteries suppressed 1538

' Statute of Six Articles passed i539*

I

Abbots of Glastonbury, Reading, Ac executed . . „
' The first authorised edition of the Bible (Cianmer's)
I printed
I CromweU, lord Essex, beheaded 1540
i

Anne of Cleves divorced .... 9 July, ,,

i Queen Catherine Howard beheaded.... 1543
The title of " king of Ireland " confirmed to the Eng-

1

lish sovereigns 1543
Henry marries Catherine Parr . . .12 July, „

i Edward VI. accession, 28 Jan. ; promotes the
i

Reformation (Somerset, protector) . . . 1547
' Book of Common Prayer authorised . . . 1548
Somerset deprived of power, 1549 ; beheaded . . 1552

Mary, accession, 6 July ; restores popery . . 1553
Execution of lady Jane Grey and her friends . . 1554
Mary marries Philip of Spain ; persecutes the Pro-

I
testants „

j
Ridley, Latimer, and Cranmer burnt . 1555 and 1556
Calais re-taken by the French . .7 Jan. 1558

I

Elizabeth, accession ; the church of England
re-established 17 Nov. „

;
Mary, queen of Scots, lands in England, 1568 ; exe-

; cuted 8 Feb. 1587

I
The Spanish armada repulsed.... July, 1588

j
Devereux, earl of Essex, beheaded . 25 Feb. 1601

I
Jamxs L accession ; union of the two crowns

i 24 March, 1603
I Styled " king of Great Britain " . .24 Oct 1604
I The Gunpowder Plot Nov. 1605
; The present translation of the Bible completed . .1611

I

Baronets first created May, „
; The Overbury murder .... 15 Sept 1613

;
Shakespeare dies 23 April, 1616
Raleigh beheaded... . . 29 Oct i6i<t
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Book of Sports published ... 24 May, 1618

CHARLE3 I. accession ... 27 March, 1625

Death of lord Bacon 9 April, 1626

Duke of Buckingham assassinated . 23 Aug. 1628

Hampden's trial respecting " ship money "
. . . 1637

Contest between the king and parliament ; impeach-
ment and execution of lord Strafford . . . 1641

Attempted "arrest of the five members" (John
Hampden, Jolm Pym, Sir Arthur Hasilrigge,

Denzil Holies, and Wm. Strode) . 4 Jan. 1642

Civil war begins ; see BaMies . . . 23 Oct. ,,

Archbishop Laud beheaded . . . .10 Jan. 1645
Cliarles defeated at Naseby . . . 14 June. ,,

He flees to the Scotch, 5 May ; ts given up, 21 Sept. 1646

Execution of Charles 1 3° J'l"- 1649
Cromwell's victory at Worcester . . 3 Sept 1651

Oliver Cromwell protector of the Common-
wealth 16 Dec. 1653

Naval victories of Blake 1652-7

Richard Cromwell, protector . . 3 Sept. 1658

Richai-d resigns 25 May, 1659

Charles II. : monarchy re-established, 29 May, 1660

Act of unifonnity passed ; church of England re-

stored . . . . 1662

The great plague 1665

The great fire of London . . . . 2, 3 Sept. 1666

Disgrace of lord Clarendon .... Nov. 1667

Secret treaty -with Fi-ance signed at Dover May, 1670

Death of John Milton .... 8 Nov. 1674

Oates's " popish plot " creates a panic . 13 Aug. 1678

Sir Edmundbury Godfrey found murdered, 17 Oct. „
Many Roman Catholics executed.... 1678-9

The Habeas Corjius act, for protecting English sub-

jects against false arrest and imprisonment, passed
27 May, 1679

Violent reaction, many protestants executed ; Lon-
don humbled 1681

"Rye-house plot :" William, lord Russell (executed

21 July), and Algernon Sydney executed . .1683
James II. accession .... 6 Feb. 1685

Duke of Monmouth's rebellion defeated at Sedge-

moor, 6 July ; he is beheaded . .15 July, „
Acquittal of the seven bishops . . 30 June, 1688

Abdication of James IL .... 11 Dec. „
William III. and Marv proclaimed by the con-

vention parliament ... 13 Feb. 1689

National debt begins 1692

Bank of England incorporated . . 27 July, 1694

Death of the queen regnant, Mary . . 28 Dec „
Peace of Ryswick 1697

Death of James IL in exile . . 6 (16) Sept. 1701

Anne, accession .... 8 March, 1702

Victory of Marlborough at Blenheim 2 Aug. 1704

Union of the two kingdoms .... i May, 1707

Sacheverell riots 1710

Treaty of Utrecht, advantageous to Great Britain
II April, 1713

George I. of Hanover, accession . . i Aug. 1714

The Scots' rebellion quelled 1715
South-sea bubble 1720

Death of the duke of Marlborough . 16 June, 1722

Order of the Bath revived (wWcTi see) ^ . . . 1725
George II. accession . . . .11 June, 1727

Death of Newton 20 March, „
George II. at the victory of Dettingen . 16 June, 1743
Second Scots' rebellion : prince Charles-Edward

gains Edinburgh, 17 Sept. ; victor at Prestonpans,
21 Sept. 1745

Victory at Falku-k, 18 Jan. ; defeated totally at Cul-

loden 16 April, 1746

Death of prince Frederick Louis, son of George II.

and father of George IIL . . 20 March, 1751

New style introduced into England, 3 Sept. (made 14) 1752

Seven years' war begins .... May, 1756
Conquest of India begins, under colonel (afterwards

lord) Clive (see India) 17S7
Victory and death of general Wolfe (see Quebec) . 1759,

Georoe III. accession ... 25 Oct. 1760

His marriage with Charlotte Sophia, of Mecklen-
burg Strelitz, 8 Sept. ; crowned . 22 Sept 1761

Peace of Paris ; Canada gained . . .10 Feb. 1763
Isle of Man annexed to Great Britain . . . 1765
Death of the Old Pretender, the "chevalier de St
George" 30 Dec. „

Royal marriage act passed 1772
American war begins (see United States) . . . 1775
Death of earl of Chatham . . . n May, 1778

" No Popeiy " riots 2-7 June, 1780
Separation of America from England . . 30 Nov. 1782
Margaret Nicholson's attempt on the life of
George III 2 Aug. 1786

Trial of Warren Hastings begins . .13 Feb. 1788
Death of the Young Pretender, at Rome, 3 March, ,,

The king's illness made known . . 12 Oct. ,,

He recovers, and goes to St. Paul's to make thanks-
giving 23 April, 1789

First coalition against Prance . . 26 June, 1792
Habeas Corpus act suspended . . .23 M.ay, 1794
Howe's victory i June, ,,

Marriage of the prince of Wales with the princess
Caroline of Brunswick .... 8 .\pril, 1795

Warren Ha-stings acquitted . . -23 April, ,,

Princess Charlotte of Wales bom . . 7 Jan. 1796
Cash payments suspended ... 25 Feb. 1797
Death of Edmund Burke .... 9 July, ,,

Irish rebellion May, 1798
Habeas Corjjus act again suspended. . . . ,,

Battle of the Nile ; Nelson victor . . .1 Aug. ,,

Hatfield s attempt on the king's life . . 15 May, 1800
Union of Great Britain with Ireland . . i Jan. i8oi
Nelson'b victoiy at Copenhagen . . 2 April, ,,

Habeas Corims act again suspended . 19 April, ,,

Peace of Amiens concluded . . . i Oct. ,

,

War against France imder Bonaparte . . 18 May, 1803
Nelson's victory and death at Trafalgar . 21 Oct. 1805
Death of Mr. Pitt 23 Jan. 1806
" Delicate investigation " (iwAicA. see) . .May, ,,

Lord Melville impeached, 29April; acquitted 12 June, ,,

Death of Charles James Fox ... 13 Sept. ,,

Orders in council against Berlin decree . 7 Jan. 1807
Abolition of the slave trade by parliament, 25 Mar. ,,

Victory and death of sir J. Moore. (See Comniia)
16 Jan. 1809

Duke of York impeached by col. Wardle . Jan. „
Jubilee celebrating king's accession . . 25 Oct. ,,

Unfortunate Walcheren expedition . Aug.-Nov. ,,

Sii- Francis Burdett's arrest, and riots . 6 April, 1810
Death of princess Amelia ; king's malady returns,

2 Nov. ,,

Great commercial embarrassment . . Dec. ,

,

Regent—The prince of Wales . . 5 Feb. 181

1

Luddite riots Nov. ,,

Assassination of Mr. Perceval, premier 11 May, 1812
Earl of Liverpool premier ... 9 Jtuie, „
War with America commenced . . .18 June, ,

,

Peace with France, &c 14 April, 1814
Visit of the emperor of Russia and king of Prassia

to England 7 June, ,,

Centenai-y of the house of Hanover . . i Aug. ,,

Peace with America (treaty of Ghent) . 24 Dec. ,,

Battle of Waterloo (close of French war), 18 June, 1815
Princess Charlotte marries prince Leopold, of Saxe-
Coburg 2 May, 1816

Death of R B. Sheridan .... 9 July, „
Spa-fields meeting (which see) . . .2 Dec. „
Green-bag iuquirj' (xi'hich see) ... 2 Feb. 1817
Habeas Corpus act suspended . . .24 Feb. „
Cash pajTnents resumed . . . .22 Sept. ,,

Princess Charlotte dies in childbirth . . 6 Nov. ,,

Queen Charlotte dies at Kew . . .17 Nov. 1818
Queen Victoria bom . . . . 24 May, 1819
Manchester refoim meeting (Peterloo) . 16 Aug. „
Duke of Kent dies 23 Jan. 1820

George IV. accession ... 29 Jan. ,,

Cato-street conspirators arrested, 23 Feb. executed,
I May, ,,

Trial of queen Caroline . .19 Aug. to 10 Nov. ,,

Coronation of George IV 19 July, 182

1

Queen Caroline dies at Hammersmith . 7 Aug. ,,

Lord BjTTon dies 19 April, 1824
Commercial panic 1825-6

Duke of York dies 5 Jan. 1827
Mr. Canning, premier, 30 April ; dies . 8 Aug. ,,

Battle of Navarino . . . .20 Oct. ,,

Roman Catholic Relief bill passed . . 13 April,. 1829
Political panic in London ;—riots . Nov. „

William IV. accession ... 26 June, 1830
Mr. Huskisson killed at the opening of the Liver-

pool and Manchester railway . . .15 Sept. ,,

Grey administration formed.... Nov. „
King opens new London bridge . . . Aug. 1831

The cholera morbus in England . . .26 Oct. „
Reform bill rejected by the loi-ds, 7 Oct. ; fatal

Bristol riots 29 Oct ,,

English Reform act passed ... 7 June, 1832
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Assault on William IV. by a discharged pensioner at
Ascot 19 June, 1832

Sir Walter Scott dies . . . .21 Sept. „
S. T. Coleridge dies . .... 25 July, 1834
Slavery ceases in the colonies . .1 Aug. „
Corporation reform act passed . . . g Sept. 1835

Victoria, accession ; Hanover separated from
Great Britain .... 20 June, 1837

Coronation of queen Victoria . . 28 June, 1838
Beginning of war with China . . . March, 1839
Penny postage begins .... 10 Jan. 1840
Man-iage of the queen with prince Albert of Saxe-
Coburg (see p. 299) . . .10 Feb. „

Oxford's assault on the queen . . .10 June, „
Prince of Wales born .9 Nov. 1841
King of Prussia visits England . 24 Jan. 1842
John Francis fires at the queen . . .30 May, „
Bean presents a pistol at her... 3 July, ,,

Income tax act passed . . . Aug. „
Queen embarks for Scotland (ist visit) . 29 Aug. „
Peace of Nankin (with China) . . . Dec „
Death of duke of Sussex ... 21 April, 1843
Queen's visit to the Orleans family at (Thftteau d'Eu,

2 Sept „
Emperor of Russia visits England . . i June, 1844
King Louis PhUippe's visit ... 7 Oct „
Tractarian or Puseyite controversy . . . 1844-5
Anti-com-law agitation 1845
Queen's ^^sit to Germany . . . .9 Aug. „
Peel's new tariff, 1845 ; raQway mania . . Nov. „
Commercial panic March, 1846
Com laws rejiealed .... 26 June, ,,

Chartist demonstration in London . . 10 April, 1848
Cholera re-appears in England in . . 1848 and 1849
Queen embarks on her \isit to Ireland . i Aug. ,,

Adelaide, queen dowager, dies . . .2 Dec. ,,

*' Exhibition of 1851 " announced . 3 Jan. 1850
Dciith of Wordsworth (aged 80) . -23 April, „
Pate's assault on the queen . . .27 June, „
Death of Sir Robert Peel (aged 62) . .2 July, „
Duke of Cambridge dies .... 8 July, „
Queen's visit to Belgium ... 21 Aug. „
Great excitement occasioned by the pope's establish-
ment of a Roman Catholic hierarchy in England,

Nov. „
Sixth census of United Kingdom (see Population)

(27,637,761) 30 March, 1851
The first " Great Exhibition " opened . i May, ,,

Australian gold arrives .... Dec. ,,

Death of the poet Thomas Moore . . 26 Feb. 1852
John Camden NeUd, an eccentric miser, bequeathed

about 250,000/. to the queen ; he died 30 Aug. „
Slight earthquake at Liverpool, &c. . . 9 Nov. ,,

Death of Wellington (aged 83), Sept 14 ; public
funeral 18 Nov. „

Camp at Chobham . . -14 June-19 -Aug. 1853
Death of sir Charles Napier, conqueror of Scinde,

29 Aug. ,,

English and French fleets enter Bosphorus, 22 Oct
Protocol signed between England, France, Austria,
and Prussia, for re-establishment ofpeace between
Russia and Turkey 5 Dec.

Many meetings on eastern question, favourable to
Turkey Sept to Dec. „

Great strike at Preston ; 14,972 hands unemployed
at one time . . .15 Oct 1853, to i May, 1854

Queen reviews Baltic fleet . . 1 1 March,
Treaty of alliance between England, France, and
Turkey signed 12 March, „

War declared against Russia (see Russo-Turkish War)
28 March, „

Fast day on account of the war . . 26 April,
Marquis of Anglesey dies . . .28 May' "
King of Portugal visits England . .

'

. June' —
!'

Crystal Palace opened by tide queen . 10 June'
'

Cholera prevails in the south and west of London', "

m. , - . , ^ J x^ Aug. and Sept.' ,,
Thanksgivii^ for abundant harvest . i Oct
Oreat explosion and fire at Gateshead and Newcastle "

Keeting of Parliament . .• . .

Besignation of Aberdeen ministry
Formation of Pahnerston ministry
Death of Joseph Hume (aged 78)
Sebastopol inquiry committee named
Visit of emperor and empress of French,

T ^ r ,. , ,
16 to 21 April, „ i

ijoan of 16 millions agreed to . . . April, ,, |

12 Dec. „
29 Jan. 1855
. Feb. „
20 Feb. „
23 Feb. „

Distribution of Crimean medals . . 18 May, 1855
Metropolitan cattle market opened . . 13 June, „
Agitation and rioting concerning Sunday trading

bill, which is withdrawn ... 2 July, ,,

The queen and prince visit Paris . . 18 Aug. „
Peace with Russia proclaimed, 19 April ; tlianks-
giving day, 4 May ; illuminations, &c. 29 May, 1856

War with China (jcAi<Asc<) .... Oct „
War with Persia (ichieh see) . . . Nov. „
Mutiny of Indian army begins (see Iiidia) . March, 1857
Dissolution of parliament, 21 March ; new parlia-

ment meets 30 April, „
Death of durJiess of Gloucester (aged 81), the last of
George IIL's children ... 30 April, ,,

Opening of the Fine Arts exhibition at Manchester,

^_ 5 May, „
Educational conference in London, prince Albert in
the chair 22 June, „

Victoria crosses {which see) distributed by the queen
in Hyde-i>ark 26 June, „

Meetings for relief of sufferers by the mutiny in
India [by 15 Nov. 260,000/. raised] . 25 Aug. „

Great commercial panic ; relieved by suspension of
Bank Charter Act of 1844 . .12 Nov. „

Parliament meets 3 Dec. „
Marriage of princess royal to prince Frederick-WU-
Uam of Prussia 23 Jan. 1858

Excitement res})ecting attempted assassination of~ Louis Napoleon, 14 Jan. : indiscreet addresses of
French colonels, published . . .27 Jan. „

" Conspiracy to Muider " bill (introduced by lord
Palmerston, 8 Feb.) rejected, 19 Feb. ; Palnierston
ministry resigns 22 Feb. ,,

Derby-Disraeli administration formed . 26 Feb. „
Dr. Simon Bernard acquitted of conspiracy again.st

the life of Louis Napoleon ... 17 April, „
The Jewish Disabilities bill passed . . 23 July, „
The India bill passed .... 2 Aug. „
The queen visits Birmingham, 13 June: Cherbourg,

4, 5 Aug. ; the princess royal (at Potsdam), 12
Aug. &c. ; and Leeds .... Sept „

Excitement about the confessional ; public meet-
ings held against it . . 12 July and 18 Sept ,,

The Association for the Promotion of Social Science
meet at Liverpool 12 Oct ,,

Excitement respecting the Italian war ; proclama-
tion for manning the na%-y... 30 April, 1859

ThanksgivingforsuppressionofIndianmutiny,! May, ,,

Declaration of neutrality of England . . 12 May, „
Proclamation for the oi^ganisation of volunteer riJe

corps : many formed .... May-Oct „
The Derby ministry defeated on the Reform' bill

;

dissolve i)arliament, 23 April ; again defeated,
they resign n June ; the Palmerston-Rnssell ad-
ministration formed .... 18 June, ,,

The Handel commemoration . . 20, 22, 24 June, ,,

The income-tax increased to provide for the defences
of the country July, „

Lord Macanlay dies (aged 59) . . 28 Dec. ,,

Commercial treaty with France, signed 23 Jan. ;

approved by parliament .... March, i860
Sir Charles Bairy dies (aged 65) . .12 May, ,,

The queen reviews 18,000 volunteers in Hyde-park,
23 June, ,,

National rifle shooting match at Wimbledon (see
VolurUeers) 2-7 July, ,,

The earl of Derby reviews about 11,000 Lancashire
volunteers at Knowsley . . . .1 Sept ,,

The queen and prince visit their daughter in Prussia
Sept „

Peace with China signed . . . .24 Oct „
Thos. Cochrane, earl of Dundonald, dies (aged 82)

31 Oct „
Prince of Wales visits Canada and United States,

24 Ju]y-2o Oct ; returns ... 15 Nov. „
Severe cold (see Cold) . . Dec. i860, and Jan. 1861
Charter granted for Exhibition of 1862 . 14 Feb. ,,

Death of duchess of Kent (aged 75) . 16 March, ,,

Excitement about " Essays and Reviews "
. . ,,

Serent/i c«i*«s taken (29,192,419) . . .8 April, ,,

King of Sweden and his son visit London Aug. ,,

Great excitement through eapt. WUkes (of U.S.
navy) forcibly taking Messrs. SlideU and Mason
from the Royal British Mail steamer Trent (see
United States) 8 Nov. ,,

Death of the prince consort of "typhoid fever,
duration 21 days," 14 Dee. ; buried (see Albert
Memorial) ....... 23 Dec.
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The United States' govemment release Messrs.
Slidell aud Mason 28 Dec. 1861

Second great International Exhibition opened by the
duke of Cambridge i May, 1862

Inundations in Norfolk (see Levels) . . . May, ,,

Marriage of princess Alice to Louis of Hesse, i July, ,,

Prince Alfred declared king of Greece at Athens
(throne declined)' 23 Oct. ,,

Final closing of international exhibition . 15 Nov. ,,

Remains of the prince consort transferred to the
mausoleum at Frogmore . . . 18 Dec. ,,

Great distress in the cotton manufacturing districts

begins, April : contributions received, central re-

lief fund, 407,830?. ; Mansion-house fund, 236,926!.
20 Dec. ,,

Rupture with Brazil Jan. 1863
Prince Alfred elected king of Greece . .3 Feb. „
Princess Alexandra of Denmark enters London,

7 March ; married to the prince of Wales,
10 March, ,,

The British, French, and Austrian governments re-

monstrate with Russia on cruelties in Poland,

7 April, ,,

Inauguration of the Great Exhibition memorial to
the prince consort in the Horticultural gardens,
London 11 June, ,,

Arrival of captains Grant and Speke from exploring
the source of the Nile .... June, ,,

Great decrease of distress in cotton districts Oct. ,,

Earthquake in central and N. W. England . 6 Oct. ,,

The government declines the French emperor's pro-
posal for a congress of sovereigns . . Nov. ,,

Death of William Thackeray (aged 52) . 24 Dec. ,,

Birth of prince Albert-Victor of Wales . 8 Jan. 1864
Final judgment of the judicial committee of the
privy council that the government had no autho-
rity to seize the Alexamlra (Confederate) steamer

8 Feb. „
Garibaldi's visit to England . . . 3-27 April, ,,

The Ionian isles made over to Greece . i June, ,,

European conference at London on the Schleswig-
Holstein question ; no result, 24 April—25 June, ,,

Great excitement through the murder of Mr. Briggs
in a first-class carriage on the North-London rail-

way 9 July. »
Great explosion of gunpowder at the Belvedere

magazine, near Woolwich . . . . i Oct. ,,

Death of John Leech (aged 47) . . . 29 Oct. ,,

Death of Richard Cobden (aged 61) . 2 April, 1865
Piince George of Wales born ... 3 June, ,,

Resignation of lord-chancellor Westbuiy . 4 July, ,,

General election ; majority for Palnierston adminis-
tration 10 July, &c. ,,

Visit of Abd-el-Kader ; departs . . 6 Aug. ,,

Prevalence of a cattle plague, June-Oct. ; royal
commission appointed ; met . . . 10 Oct. ,,

English fleet visits Cherbourg, 15 Aug. ; French fleet

visits Portsmouth . . . . 29, 30 Aug. ,,

Fine art and industrial exhibitions opened in Lon-
don and tlie provinces . . . July-Sept. „

Death of lord Palnierston, 18 Oct. ; public funeral

27 Oct. ,,

Earl Russell premier .... 3 Nov. ,,

Important commercial treaty ^vith Austria signed
16 Dec. ,,

New parliament opened by the queen . . 6 Feb. 1866
New reform bill introduced by Mr. Gladstone,

12 Mar. ,,

Commercial panic in London . . 11 May, «t seg. „
International botanical congress opened . 22 May, ,,

Defeat of the government on the reform biU,

18 June ; resignation of ministers . 26 June, ,,

Marriage of princess Helena to prince Christian of

Schleswig-Holstein .... 5 July, „
The third Derby cabinet formed . . . 6 July, ,,

The Atlantic telegraph completely laid, and mes-
sages sent to lord Stanley . . . 27 July, ,,

The cable of 1865 recovered, and communication
established with Valentia, 2 Sept. ; and with New-
foundland 8 Sept. ,,

Projected attack of Fenians on Chester prevented
by the authorities . . . . 11, 12 Feb. 1867

The queen laid foundation of the Albert hall of arts

at S. Kensington 20 May, ,,

Visit of the viceroy of Egypt . . . 6-18 July, ,,

Visit of the Belgian volunteers (see Belgium),
10-22 July, ,,

Visit of the Sultan (see Turkey) . . la-as Jul}', ,,

"Early Years of the Prince Consort," published
end of July, 1867

New Reform act passed (see iJe/orm) . . 15 Aug. ,,

Michael Faraday, natural philosopher(nearly 76) died
25 Aug. ,,

Preparations for the expedition to Abyssinia (see

Abyssinia) Aug. ,,

Fenian outrages ; rescue of prisoners at Manchester
(see Fenians) 18 Sept. ,,

Synod of bishops at Lambeth (see Pan-Anglican)
24-27 Sept. ,,

Meeting of parliament respecting Abyssinian war,

19 Nov. ,.

Fenian explosion at ClerkenweU prison, London,
13 Dec.

Special constables called for ; 113,674 (in the U.K.)
sworn in by 28 Jan. 1868

*' Leaves from our Journal in Scotland," &c., by the
queen, publi-shed Jan.

Resignation of earl of Derby, 25 Feb. ; the Disraeli

ministry formed 29 Feb.
The queen holds a drawing-room again 12 March,
Mr. Gladstone's resolution for disestablishing the

Irish church ; adopted by the commons, 30 April, ,.

Death of lord Brougham, aged 89 . . 7 May, ,.

Arrival of the duke of Edinburgh from Australia
26 June, ,,

Irish and Scotch refonn acts passed . 13 July, „
Nearly 21,000 extra deaths attributed to the hot
sunmier (23 July said to be the hottest)

I July—30 Sept. ,,

Parliament dissolved 11 Nov., new parliament meets
10 Dec. ,,

Resignation of Disraeli ministry, 2 Dec. ; Gladstone
ministry take office 9 Dec. ,,

Convention with the United States respecting the
Alabama claim signed (afterwards rejected by the
States) 14 Jan. 1869

New parliament meets for business . . 16 Feb. „
Irish Church bill introduced into the commons,

I March ; royal assent. . . . 26 July, ,,

The earl of Derby dies (aged 70) . . . 23 Oct. ,,

Parliament meets 8 Feb. 1870
Charles Dickens dies (aged 58) . . .9 June, ,,

Earl of Clarendon dies (aged 70) . . 27 June, ,,

Irish land biU brought in, 15 Feb., received royal

assent 8 July, ,,

Neutrality in Franco-Prussian war (which see) pro-
claimed 19 July, „

2,ooo,oooZ. voted to increase the army by 20,000 men
I Aug. ,,

Foreign enlistment act passed, i Aug. ; stringent
proclamation of neutrality issued . . 9 Aug. ,,

Parliament prorogued .... 10 Aug. ,,

Treaty with Prussia and France for neutrality ol

Belgium signed .... 9, 11 Aug. ,,

Long drought : bad hay harvest : good wheat har-

vest Mar.—Aug. „
Earl Granville repels the charge of violating neu-

tralities made by the Prussian government,
1-15 Sept. ,.

The queen's consent to the marriage of the princess
Louise to the marquis of Lome announced

24 Oct. ,,

Foot and mouth disease prevalent among cattle

Aug.—Nov. ,,

Election of elementary school-boards . . Nov. ,,

Excitement through the Russian note respecting
the Black sea (see Russia) . . . Nov. ,

.

Foundation of new Post-office laid . 16 Dec. ,.

Resignation of Mr. Bright announced . 20 Dec. ,,

Parliament meets 9 Feb. 1871
Marriage of the princess Louise and tlie marquis of
Lome 21 March, ,,

Royal Albert Hall, Kensington, opened by the queen
29 March, ,.

Eighth census tiLken (31,817.108) . . 3 April, ,,

Death of sir John F. Herschel, astronomer and
philosopher (aged 79) . . . . n May,

,

Death of George Grote, historian of Greece (aged 77)
18 June,

,

First annual International Exhibition at South Ken-
sington, opened i May, closed . . 30 Sept.

Black Sea conference met 17 Jan., closed (neutrali-

sation of Black Sea abrogated, &c.) . 13 March,
,

Disestablishment of the Church of England bill re-

jected in the commons (374—89), i May ;
parlia-

ment prorogued 21 Aug. ,
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Illness of One qaeen at Balmoral, 4 Sept ; recoTety
13 Sept. 1871

Serious fflness of tlie prince ofWaks firom typhotd
fever. Dea : began to reeorer 14 Dee. „

Letter tnmi tbe onaen and ptineess to the peofile,

thanking them for aymprthy . . 36 Dec
Thanlraghringa for veeoTeiy of prince of Wales

31 Jan. 1873
Exc-itement leapecting tlia American daiaw wtOa
the treaty orWa«liix«toa .... F^ „

Meeting <tfpariiaaient 6FBb. „
Tlie qneen, prince and piinceas of Wales, and ecMut
and partianiwit go in state to St. Fanl's : national
thanwgjTing few Teeorery of the prinee of Wales

;

Loodim decMsted ; iUmttinstloiis, &e. ; a socoess-
fal iaj 37 Feb. „

The qpeoi in a poblie letter, caaetted X Mardi. says,
" Words are too weak for uie qneen to say boir
veiy deeply tooeted and gntined alie has hem
hy tlie immeiwe ogtiniciaam and alfcetion cx-
hihtted towards her dear son and hessrif," dated

30 Feb. „
The qneen. while entering Boekini^am nlaee,

threatened by Arthur (XOonnor, t^^ed aboat 18,
who preeentB an anloaded pistol, with a p^er to
be signed : inunediatdy qiprdtoided . ag Feh. „

Tbe qoeen sailad for Gennny, and.9tayed aerenl
wewB 33 March—7 April.

Strikes among agrienltnral labooreis in Warwick-
shire and other ooonties ; ani<»fimned, so Mareh,

Arthur O'Connor ^eads gnitty (seBtotcea to in»-

pfisannMBtandBoggping). .9Aiwil. „
Conespondenoe between ue British and American
goTcnnnents lespecting the claims for indirect
kjases, which the fanner rqeeta . 3 Feh.—May, ,.

Sopplemental treaty piopused ; aeo^ted by U.S.
aoiate. 35 May ; ftiiflierdiacnasioa in parKament

;

nwatisfactoiy eotnapondenoe ; the U.& ooo-
grtoBm^amaa loJnne, „

Strikes aBaoBgtmiklen and othertndes . Jnne, „
Final meeting of arbitntoEB ; damages awarded

:

aee Alabama 14 89^.
New eonunercial treaty with Fimnee signed at

I<ondoa 5 Kor. „
Continaed rain ; floods in Midland eoonties . Dec. „
Death aTKdward Bolwer Lord Lyttaii.<Hat<», port,
and noTdist, aged 66 .... xSJan. 1873

ttrikes among etrilien. Jan. : great deartii of coal

;

tbe best. 53K. a ton in London . 15 Fdk. „
BesignatMaof Mr. (^adstone on aeeoantofadetat

in the Commons on the Doblin nniteisity bill

(387—aSfJ^ 13 March ; resumes oSee, 17 Mard^ „
Visit of the shah at Posia 18 Jane—s 'i47> »
Proposed marriage of duke of Kdintam^ to gtand-
dudieas Mazie of Bnasia annooneed by the queen,
17 July; Annuity bin for the dukepuaed. 5 Ang. „

Jodicatore Act passed 5 Aug- ,.

Sererdycontesteddeetions: couservativereaction,
8ept.Oet „

Marriageof dukeand duchessofBdinboigfa, 33 Jan. 1874
Buliament dissolved . . . . . . 36 Jan. „
General election; consemtiTe majority about 50,

Feb. ; Gladstraie ministry resigns, 17 Feb. ; Dis-
raeli ministzy formed.... 31 Feb. „

C9oseof the'nchboinefaial(aee3Vidb) . a8 F^b. „
Jfartingof pariiament sMardi, „
Tbe duke and duchess of Sdinbms^ enter London,

13 March, „
Sir Gamet Wolsdey letams from his suoceasfol

eiqiediticm against tiie Aahantees . sx March, „
Vlaitof the cxar of Russia . xj-ai May,
TnTi'ir wnrrtiir rrrnlitinn iff pinwil . 7 Aug. ",

FrulLful aeaacm ; ereelhgit com cn^ . Aug.-Sept. "
The queen reeeiTes a testimonial cJgiatitnfe from

the French nation for ftitish aasistanee during
the war (see Framei^ 3 Det „

Meeting of pariiament 5 Feb. 1875
Moody and Sankey, American revivalists, axriTe in
IxMkdon, 9 Mardi; sail frcnn Idveipofri (see Re-
•ttwfc) .4 Aug. „

PMtiament prorogued . ". . . 13 Aug.
Railway Julrilee at DarUngton . . 37 Sept. ",

Departure vX the prince of Wales for India, n Oct. "
The khedjre's shares in the Suez canal bought by
Am British goremment (see Saes) x Nov.,
announced ...... 35 Nor.

Fariiament opened by the queen in person, 8 Feb. xSj6

The queen sails for Germany (all her sons abroadX
I 38 March ; retoms .... 33 April, 1876
I
Boyal titles bin reeeired royal assent . srApitl. „

\ Tbe queen prodaimed "empress of India, i May, „
.\rriTal of prinee of Wales at Pntsmooth. xx May, „
ParlianMut prorogued 15 Aug. ,.

Great beat ;ISuIure in fruitenvs; harvestbeneath
arenge^ middle Aug. .,

Oiwtmt.mwr^*MmamA m.itA iiMiiypntilii-m—linj^ iwmyM »-

iK the Turkish atrodtis in BalgBria,Ang.-Oct. ..

Mr. (fflndatene's "Honon in Bnlgnia'* pnbushed.
6S^«. „

Natkmal coBHueate agdnst war to defcod Ttokey,
St JamaaTsban SDec „

Pfcrilamwit opened by the qneen . . . 8 Feb. x87r
FroetauBstiai of nwiti ality in Russo-TuikiA war,

30 April. .,

DetMteonlb. Gladalooe's reMtfaitioBB :—ist That
thishooaefcand mndi eanae for dlssatisftirtloii

and eomplaiBt in Om eondoet of the Ottoman
Poste, with regard to the deiVatdi writtenby the
eart of Derby, sx Sept 1S76, and relating to the
massaeres in Bulgaria, (for the resdntion, 335

;

against. 354) 7-MSiay, „
Fleet seat to Besika bay .... 3 July, „
Statoe of king Alfred by count Gleidien, at Wan-

tage, mreued by the ^inee (rf Wales, his de-
aeendant 14 July, „

~ Firiy meetJng of pariiament on account of BnaM-
Tnridahwar xyJaa. 187&

Vote of 6,000,000!. a^ed for belbre entering into
eondbrenee iea|>wAing eastern affairs, 34 Jan.

;

debate Ju Jan. „
liberalamendmentwithdrawn on report of Kiasian
adrawse on Copstantinople, 7 Feb. ; -vote passed
(304-134) 8F^ „

Wartike policy of the aclnistiT; resignatiaB of krd
Ounarvoo, 34 Jan. :andean(rfDerby(aeel>t«raeU
AdmOmUratiam) sBMan^ „

Mimiau^j of the queoi, respecting calling oat the
reserrea^ *&, 3 April ; adopted by pariiamcKt,

April, „
Eul of SaUsbury's dreolar, indicting the Treaty ot
San Steftno, 3 April; modoate reply fit Giott-

schakoi^ printed 10 April, ,.
Indian troopa ndend to Malta, about . 17 Ainil, „
Censorad by the opposition ; debate in commons;

forgofonmen^ 347 ; agunst 236 . ao-33 May, „
Btai ftiBBdl died, aged^ . ^38May „
The miiiistiy aummnee ue meeting of a Euiopean

eangreas on the eastern qnesUon, to meet on 13
June; the eail of BeaeonaBdd and tihe marquis
of SaUsbary to attend fora^nd. (Bee&rMaX

S Jane, „
An^o-Turidah conrcatiao (see I^nrfay) signed,

4 June, „
The eaufiwmmmeets at Beriin («rifcte> ate) 13June

;

trea^ signed x3JuIy, „
xoLooolLayearTatedfiar thedukeof Connanghtfcr
his i»ropoaed marriagB with princess Louise Mar-
garet of Pmssia 35 July, ,,

Debate on the Bolin treaty, in the commons;
grBatepeeehafMr:ffladston^ 30 July; m^ori^
nK' government (338—19s) . 39Ja!^^-3Au^ „

FuSament prorogued.... 16 Aug. „
Meding of partianipnt on account of Alfefaan war,

sDeCL „
Majority forministeis onvote of censure, krds (aoi-

^[X 10 Dee.; eoenmons (338-337) . 13-141)00. „
Death ofpriaccas Alice I7 di{Afl>eiia atDarmstadt,

after attendanceon her husband, the grand-duke,
and. diildren, 7.30 i.Tfu ... 14 Dee. „

ScTere winto", many penms unemployed Dec „
Puiacmenta4ioamed(to isFeb.,) . . 17 Dee. „
Tbe Qneen in a letter thanks her sntgects fiw tiieir

sympathy wiUi her loss of a dear child, iriio

was " a bright esunple of loving tenderness, cou-
rageous devotion,and self^aerifioetodnty," dated

36 Dec. .,

Edward Byrne Madden (f bmatie) arrested fw
threatening to attaA the Qomb in letten to the
Hmne Office, 13 Dec. 1878 ; judged insane, X3 Jan. 1879

i,Soo,ooot. voted ftr Zulu war 37 Feb. „
Bzpeditian sent (between 8,000and 9,000mm, 1,800

horses, lte.X ..... Feb., Mardi,
flf duke and dadieas of Onmai^t at
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The Queen at Paris, 26 March, arrives at Baveno,
on Lago Maggiore . . . .28 March, 1879

Proposed censure of government respecting Zulu
w.ar, (fee, negatived, lords (156-61), 25 March;
commons (306-246) . . 31 March-i April, ,,

<3reat depression of trade (attributed to bad har-
vest, famine, pestilence, war, and over-trading, 1878-9

Commons debate on the budget, for government,
303 ; against, 230 .... 28-29 April, ,,

Cold and very wet summer, little sunshine, failure
of corn and fniit crops . . . autumn, 1879

Severe weather, Nov. very cold, i-i2Dec. and Jan.,
much fog 1880

Parliament opened by the Queen, 5 Feb., dissolved

23 Feb. „
Cteneral election, great liberal majority, 30 March

—

16 April ; resignation of ministry . 22 April, „
Gladstone ministry formed . . .29 April, ,,

New parliament meets 29th April, Bradlaugh diffi-

culty (see im)'Zia7/i«Hi5) . . 3 May ef seg. ,,

Fine autiunn, good average harvest, improved trade,

Oct. „
Early meeting of parliament on account of Ireland,

6 Jan. 1881
Successful review of about 52,000 volunteers by the
queen at Windsor 9 July, ,,

Parliament prorogued .... 27 Aug. ,,

Wet autumn ; deficient harvest ; much depression
Sept. ,,

Court and general mourning for death of gen.
Garfield, president of United States 21-27 Sept. ,,

Gradual revival of trade . . .1 July-30 Oct. ,,

Great huiTicane throughout England, causing de-
struction of life, property, and shipping,i3-i5 Oct. ,,

Very mild winter Nov. -Feb. 1882
Meeting of parliament .... 7 Feb. ,,

The queen shot at, at Great Western railway station,
Windsor, by Roderick Maclean, aged 27 ; 2nd
March ; he is committed for trial for high treason

10 March, ,,

The queen's letter of thanks for general sympathy
dated 12 March, „

She sails for Mentone, 14 March ; arrives, 16
March ; leaves it, 12 April ; at Windsor, 14 April, ,,

The queen dedicates Epping Forest to the use of
the people for all time .... 6 May, ,,

Parliament adjourned, and meets on 24 Oct. ; pro-
rogued 2 Bee ,,

New law courts, London, opened by the queen 4 Dec. ,

,

Great excitement through attempted explosion of
Local Government oflice . . 15 March, 1883

Detection of secret manufacture of explosives at
Binningham, 4 April; arrest of Alfred White-
head, Thos. Gallagher, phvsician, Wm. Nonnan,
H. H. Wilson, H. D. E. and Henry Dalton, other-
wise John O'Connor . . . . 5-5 April, ,,

Other arrests in Liverpool, Glasgow, and London
about 6-7 April, ,,

Parliament prorogued .... 25 Aug. ,,

The queen publislies "More Leaves from my
Journal in the Highlands" . . . n Feb. 1884

Egypt and the Smtdan : censure of the government
for its "vacillating and inconsistent policy,"
voted by the lords (i8i-8i) 12 Feb. ; rejected by
the commons (311-262) . . . 12-20 Feb. ,,

Prince Leopold, duke of Albany, dies, age nearly
31, 28 March ; bmied at Windsor . . 5 April, ,,

The queen starts for Darmstadt . . 16 April, ,,

The queen in a letter expresses her deep sense of
the loving sympathy of her subjects in all parts
of her empire and also of foreign countries with
herself and the duchess of Albany . 14 April, ,,

The queen present at the marriage of her giand-
daughter princess Victoria of Hesse to prince
Louis of Battenburg at Darmstadt, 30 April

;

returned to Windsor 7 May, ,,

Vote of censure of the government for not support-
ing Gordon negatived in the commons (303-275)

12-14 May, ,,

Parliament prorogued . . . .14 Aug. ,,

Good harvest, continued fine weather . July, Aug. ,,

Parliament meets ... 23 Oct.—6 Dec. ,,

Franchise bill passed, see under Eefarm . 6 Dec. ,,

Prince Albert Victor Edward of Wales comes of
age 8 Jan. 1S85

Parliament meets 19 Feb. ,,

Ordered that the militia be embodied and soldiers

stopped from entering the reserve . 18 Feb. ,,

Vote of censure on the government respecting
Egypt, passed by the lords (189-58); negatived by
the commons (302-288) ... 27, 28 Feb.

Day of mourning for general Gordon and the killed
in the Soudan 13 March,

Reserves to be called out in prospect of war- with
Russia 27 March,

The queen visits Aix-les-Bains, &c. i April-2 May,
(See Ireland, Farlicumnt, and Revenue.)

Redistribution of Seats Act (see under Reform)
passed 25 June,

Vigorous preparations for war ; vote of credit for
ii,ooo,oooZ. passed by the commons (see Russia)

27 April,
Resignation of the Gladstone ministry on account

of minority on the Budget bill (264-252) 8-9 June,
Ministry ofthe marquis ofSalisbury formed 24 June,
Parliament prorogued . . . .14 Aug.
Very dry summer, average harvest . . . .

The earl of Shaftesbury, a great philanthropist,
dies, aged 84 i Oct.

Agitation forthe disestablishment ofthe Church, &c.
autumn.

Dissolution of parliament ... 18 Nov.
Elections : about 333 Liberals, 251 Conservatives,

86 Parnellites .... 23 Nov-18 Dec.
The new parliament meets 12 Jan. ; opened by the
queen 21 Jan.

Resignation of the Salisbury administration (which
see) 27 Jan.

Gladstone's thh'd administration f >rmed 2-6 Feb.
Long winter ; severe cold, Feb. ; heavy snowstonns

in N.E. counties ; railway trains snowed up
several days . . . . i, 2, 3 March,

Mr. Gladstone introduces his bill to " make better
provision for the future government of Ireland "

8 April,
Colonial and Indian Exhibition (the first great

national exhibition) opened at South Kensington
by the queen 4 May,

International exhibition of navigation, commerce,
&c., at Liverpool opened by the queen 11 May,

Queen Victoria's jubilee year begins . 20 June,
Excessively cold spring and summer
Very hot part of June and Jvdy ....
Parliamentary election on Mr. Gladstone's Irish

policy (reported, 316 conser\'atives, 191 Glad-
stonians, 78 unionists, 85 Parnellites) . July,

The Gladstone administration resigns 20 July,
The second Salisbury administration {which see)

formed 26 July ; the marquis of Hartington and
friends decline to form a coalition ministry

31 Dec.
Revival of trade and commerce, last half of
Meeting of parliament .... 28 Jan.
The queen starts for the Riviera 29 March ; visits

Cannes, Aix-les-Bains, &c. i April, et seq. ;

returns to England . . . .29 April,

The queen attends the jubilee service at Westmin-
ster Abbey (see Jubilee) 21 June ; she issues a
letter to the nation expressing her profound
gratitude for the very kind reception by the vast
multitude during her progress to, and return
from the Abbey, and her high admiration for the
excellent order preserved... 24 June,

Severe drought ; 35 rainless days in some parts
(11 weeks) .... June-mid. Aug.

Very early harvest .... summer,
Parliament prorogued . . . .16 Sept.
Amicable conventions respecting Suez canal and
New Hebrides, signed at Paris . . 24 Oct.

Meeting of parliament . . . . g Feb.
The queen starts for Florence 21 March ; at
Florence 24 March ; at Innsbriick 23 April ; at
Berlin 24 April ; in London . . 27 April,

Local Government Act {which see) passed 13 Aug.
Parliament adjourns till 6 Nov. . . 13 Aug.
The queen's visit to Glasgow . . 18, 19 Aug.
Cold wet summer, very fine autumn 1888 ; very
mild weather, London much wanner than at
Constantinople, Paris, &c. . . .4 Dec.

Parliament meets 6 Nov. ; adjourns . 24 Dec.
Epidemic of measles throughout the country

winter, i,

Parliament meets 21 Feb.
The queen started for Biarritz 5 March : meets the
queen-regent of Spain at San Sebastian 27 March

;

returns 3 April,
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)eatli of Mr. John Bright, M.P. (aged 78), orator,
" tribune of the people," free-trader (see ^ittt-

CoTii Law league) fearless, honest, independent
27 March ; "one of the noblest figures that we
have ever known in Parliament "

—

Lord Har-
tiwjton 29 March, i88g

Ireat improvement in trade and revenue Jan-April, ,,

barren de la Rue, D.C.L., F.B.S., astronomer,
chemist, and physicist, aged 74, died . 19 April, ,,

Tie queen visits the prince of Wales at Sajidriug-
ham 23-27 April, et sen. »

KINGS AND QUEENS OF ENGLAND.
BEFORE THE CONQUEST.

327. Egbert, styled " king of England " in, 828.

337. Ethelwolf ; his son.

J57. EtUclbald ; his sou.

i6o. Ethelbert : brother.

i66. Ethelred ; brother.

571. Alfred the Great ; brother ; died 21 or 28 Oct. got.

joi. Edward the Elder ; son ; died 925.

J25. Atlielstau ; eldest son ; die<l 17 Oct. 940.

J40. Edmund]., Kfth son of Edward the Elder; died
from a wound received in an affray, 26 May, 946.

J46. Edred ; brother ; died 955.

)55. Edwy, eldest son of Edmund ; died of grief in 958.

)58. Edgar the Peaceable ; brother ; died i July, 975.

)75. Edward the MartjT, his son, stabbed at Corfe
Castle, at the instance of his step-mother Elfiida,

18 March, 979.

)79. Ethelred II. ; half-brother ; retired.

)i3. Sweyn, proclaimed king ; died 3 Feb. 1014.

>i4. Canute tlie Great ; his son.

>i4. Ethelred restored in Canute'sabsence : died 24 April,
1016.

)i6. Edmund Ironside, his son, divided the kingdom
witli Canute ; murdered at Oxford, 30 Nov. ioi6

;

reigned seven months.

m- Canute sole king ; married Emma, widow of Ethel-
red ; died 12 Nov. 1035.

)3S. Harold I. ; son ; died 17 Mar. 1040.

>4o. Hardicanute, son of Canute and Emma ; died of re-
pletion at a marriage feast, 8 June, 1042.

)42. Edward the Confessor, son of Ethelred and Emma

;

diid 5 Jan. 1066.

>66. Harold II., son of earl Godwin; reigned nine
months ; killed near Hastings, 14 Oct. 1066.

THE NORMANS.*

>66. WUliam the Conqueror ; crowned 25 Dec. : died at
Rouen, 9 Sept. 1087.

Queen, Matilda, daughter of Baldwin, earl of
Flanders ; married in 1054 ; died in 1083.

* The REGNAL DATES are those given by sir H. Nicolas,
he early Norman and Plantagenet kings reckoned their
signs from the day of their coronation ; the later Plan-
igenets from the day after the death of their prede-
jssor. With Edward VI. began the present custom of
eginning the reign on the day of the death of the pre-
sding sovereign.

ROYAL ARMS OF ENGLAND.
niliam I., WiUiam II., and Henry I.—two lions or
leopards passant.
tepheu—Sagittarius, the archer, one of the signs of the
zodiac (traditional).

[enry II. to Edward II. Three lions passant,
dward III. and his successors quartered the preceding
with Bears de lys, the arms of Prance,
tenry V. used only 3 fleurs de lys.

[ary I. quartered the preceding with the arms of her
husband PhUip II. of Spain.

UNTTED KINODOM.
unes I. and his successors combined the arms ol Eng-
Jand and France (ist.and 4th quarter); 2nd, the lion
teimpant of Scotland'; 3rd, the harp of Ireland. He
Hntroduced the unicorn as a supporter of the arms.
Ipige I., George II. and George III. introduced the arms
Kf Branswick.
1801 the arms of France were omitted. In 1816 the
Wrms were modified through Hanover being made a
kingdom.
icroRiA. In 1837 the arms of Hanover were omitted.
The arms are now : ist and 4th quarters, 3 lions passant
for England ; 2nd, lion rampant for Scotland ; 3rd, harp
for Ireland.

1087. William II. Rufus ; reign began 26 Sept ; killed bjr
an arrow, 2 Aug. noa

iioa Henry I. Beauclerc, his brother ; reign began
5 Aug. ; died of a surfeit, i Dec. 1135.

Queens, Matilda, daughter of Malcolm III. king of
Scotland; married 11 Nov. uoo; died i May,
1119. 2. Adelais, daughter of Godfrey, earl of
Louvaine ; married 29 Jan. 1129 ; died 1151.

1133. Stephen, earl of Blois, nephew of Henry ; reign
began 26 Dec. ; died 25 Oct. 1 154.

Queeii, Matilda, daughter of Eustace, count of
Boulogne ; married in 1128 ; died 3 May, 1151.

[Hand, daughter of Henry I. and rightful heir to-

the throne; bom iioi : betrothed, in 1109, at
eight years of age, to Henry V. emperor of Ger-
many, who died 1125. She manied, secondly,
GeotTrey Plantagenet, carl of Anjou, 1130. Was
set aside from tlip Eii<,'Iish succession by Stephen,
1135 ; landed in England and claimed the crown,
1139. Crowned, but soon after defeated at Win-
chester, 1141 ; concluded a peace with Stephen,
which secured the succession to her son Henry,
1 153 ; died 1165.]

THE PLANTA0ENET3.

1154. Henry II. Plaiitagenet,grmidsou ofHenry I. and son
of Maud; reign began 19 Dec. ; died 6 July, 1189.

Qtieeii, Eleanor, the repudiated queen of Louis VII.

_ king of Prance, and heiress of Guienne and
~" Poitou ; married to Henry, 1151 ; died 26 Jime,

1202 ; see Rosamond.
1x89. Richard I. Ccewr de Lion, his son ; reign began

3 Sept. ; died of a wound, 6 April, 1190.
Queen, Berengaria, daughter ofthe king of Navarre

;

married 12 May, 1191 ; survived the king.

1 199. John, the brother of Richard ; reign l>egan 27 May

:

died 19 Oct. 1216.

Queens, Avisa, daughter of the earl of Gloucester ;

married in 1189 ; divorced. 2. Isabella, daughter
of the count of AngouWme : she was the young.
and ^'i^gin wife of the count de la Marche :

married to John in 1200. Survived the king, on
whose death she was re-married to the count de
la Marche.

iai6. Henry III. son of John ; reign began 28 Oct. ; died
16 Nov. 1272.

Queen, Eleanor, daughter of the count de Pro-
vence ; married 14 Jan. 1236 ; survived the king

;

and died in 1291, in a monasterj'.

1272. Edward I. son of Henry, sumamed Longshanksi
reign began 20 Nov. ; died 7 July, 1307.

Q^ieens, Eleanor of Castile ; married in 1253 ; died
of a fever, on her journey to Scotland, at Grant-
ham, in Lincolnshire, 1290. 2. Margaret, sister

of the king of France : married 12 Sept. 1299
survived the king, dying in 1317.

1307. Edward II. son of Edward I. ; reign began 8 July
dethroned 20 Jan. 1327; murdered at Berkeley
castle, 21 Sept. following.

Queen, Isabella, daughter of the king of France ;.

manied in 1308. On the death, by the gibbet, of
her favourite Mortimer, she was confined for the
rest of her Ufe in her own house at Risings, near
Lynn, and died in 1357.

1327. Edward III. his son ; reign began 25 Jan ; died
ZL June, 1377.

Queen, Philippa, daughter of the count ofHainault

;

married in 1326 ; died 15 Aug. 1369.

1377. Richard II. son of Edward the Black Prince, and
gi-andson of Edward III. ; reign began 22 June ;

dethroned 29 Sept. 1399 ; said to have been mur-
dered at Pomfret castle, 10 Feb. 1400.

Queens, Anne of Bohemia, sister of the emperor
Wenceslaus of Germany ; married in Jan. 1382 ;

died 7 June, 1394. 2. Isabella, daughter of
Charles V. of France ; married when only seven
years old, i Nov. 1396. On the deiK)sition of her
husband she returned to her father.

HOUSE OF LANCASTER.

1399. Henry IV. cousin of Richard II. ; reign began
30 Sept. ; died 20 March, 1413.

Queens, Viaij, daughter of the earl of Hereford

;

she died before Henry obtained the crown, in

1394. 2. Joan of Navarre, widow of the duke of
Bretagne ; married 1403 ; survived the king ;

died 1437.

1413. Henry V. his son ; reign began 21 March ; died
31 Aug. 1422.
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01485.

3509.

Queen, Catherine, daughter of tlie king of France ; I

married 30 May, 1420. She outlived Heniy, and
|

was married to Owen Tudor, gi-audfather of ;

Henry VII., in 1423 ; died 1437.

1422. Henry VI. his son ; reign began i Sept. ; deposed I

4 Marcli, 1461 ; said to have been murdered by I

Richard, duke of Gloucester, in the Tower, 20

June, 1471.

Queen, Margaret, daughter of the duke of Anjou ;

married 22 April, 1445 ; survived the king ; died

25 Aug. 1481.

HOUSE OF YORK.

1461. Edward IV. ; died 9 April, 1483.

Queen, Elizabetli, daughter of sir Richard Wood-
ville, and widow of sir John Grey, of Groby ;

married 1463 or 1464. Suspected of favouring

the insurrection of Lambert Simnel ; and closed

her life in confinement, 8 June, 1492.

1483. Edward V. his son ; deposed 25 June, 1483, and
said to have been murdered in the Tower ; reigned

two months and thirteen days.

J," Richard III. brother of Edward IV. ; began to reign,

26 June ; slain at Bosworth, 22 Aug. 1485.

Queen, Anne, daughter of the earl of Warwick, and
widow of Edward, prince of Wales, murdered
1471. She is said to have been poisoned by
Richard (liaving died suddenly, 16 March, 1485),

to make way for his intended marriage with prin-

cess Elizabeth of York.

HOUSE OF TUDOR.

Henry VII. (son of Edmund Tudor, earl of Rich-

mond, and Margaret, daughter of John Beaufort,

duke of Somerset, legitimated descendant of

John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster); began to

reign 22 Aug. ; died 21 April, 1509.

Qveen, Elizabeth of York, princess of England,

daughter of Edward IV. ; married i8 Jan. i486 ;

died II Feb. 1503.
_ ..,,.,

Henry VIII. his son ; began to reign, 22 April ; died

28 Jan. 1547. , IT .

Queens, Catherine of Aragon, widow of Henrys
elder brother, Arthur, prince of Wales ; manied
11 June, 1509; mother of queen Mary; repudi-

ated, and aftenvards formally divorced, 23 May,

1533 ; died 7 Jan. 1536.

2. Anne BolejTi, daughter of sir Thomas BolejTi,

and maid of honour to Catherine ; privately

married, before Catherine was divorced, 14 Nov.

1532, or Jan. 1533 ; mother of queen Elizabeth ;

beheaded at the Tower, 19 May, 1536.

3. Jane Sevmour, daughter of sir John Seymour,

and maid" of honour to Anne Boleyn ; married

20 May, 1536, the day after Anne's execution

;

mother of Edward VI. of whom she died in

childbirth, 24 Oct. 1537.

4. Anne of Cleves, sister of WiUiam, duke of

Cleves ; married 6 Jan. 1540 ; divorced 10 July,

1540 ; died 1557.

5. Catherine Howard, niece of the duke of Nor-

folk ; married 28 July, 1540 ; beheaded, 12 Feb,

1542.

6. Catherine Parr, daughter of sir Thomas Parr,

and widow of Nevill, lord Latimer ; married 12

July, 1543 ; survived the king, after whose death

she married sir Thomas Sej-mour, created lord

Sudley ; died 5 Sept. 1548.

Edward VI. son of Henry VIII. (by Jane Seymour) ;

died 6 July, 1553.

Jane daughter of the duke of Suffolk, and wife of

lord Guildford Dudley ;
proclaimed queen on the

death of Edward ; ten days afterwards returned

to private life ; was tried 13 Nov. 1553 ; beheaded

12 Feb. 1554, wlien but 17 years of age.

Mary daughter of Heniy (by Catherine of Aragon);

man-ied Philip of Spain, 25 July, 1554 ; died 17

Elizabeth, daughter of Henry (by Anne BolejTi),

died 24 March, 1603.

HOUSE OF STUART.

James I. of England and VI. of Scotland, sen of

Mary, queen of Scots ; died 27 March, 1625.

Queen, Anne, princess of Denmark, daugliter of

Frederick II. ; married 20 Aug. 1590 ; died

March, 1619.

Charles I. his son ; heheaded at Whitehall, 30 Jan.

1640.

1547-

1553-

IS53

1558.

1603,

1625

Queen, Henrietta-Maria, daughter of Henrj' IV,
king of France ; married 13 June, 1625 ; sur-
vived the king ; died in France 10 Aug. 1669.

1649. Commonwealth. Oliver Cromwell made pro-
tector, 16 Dec. 1653 ; died 3 Sept. 1658.

1658. Richard Cromwell, his son, made protector, 4
Sept. ; resigned 22 April, 1659.

1660. Charles II. son of Charles I. ; died 6 Feb. 1685.
Queen, Catherine of Braganza, infanta of Portugal,

daughter of John IV. and sister of Alfonso VI.;
man-ied 21 May, 1662; sui-vived the king; re-

turned to Portugal ; died 21 Dec. 1705.
1685. James II. his brother ; abdicated by night, 11 Dec;

1688 ; died in exile, 6 (16) Sept. 1701.
[1st Wife, Ann Hyde, daughter of Edward Hyde,
earl of Clarendon ; married Sept. 1660 ; died
1671 ; mother of queens Mary II. and Anne.]

Queen, Marj' Beatrice, princess of Modena, daughtei
of Alphonso d'Este, duke ; married 21 Nov.
1673; in 1688 retired with James to France;
died at St. Gemiains, 1718.

1689. WiUiam III. prince of Orange, Icing, and Mary,
queen, daughter of James II. ; maiTied 4 Nov.
1677 ; began their reign, 13 Feb. 1689 ; Maiy died
28 Dec. 1694.

1694. WiUiam III. ; died of a fall from his horse, 8 Mareli,
1702.

1702. Anne, daughter of James II. ; married George,
prince of Denmark, 28 July, 1683 ; succeeded tc

thethrone,8March, 1702 ; had seventeen cliildrcn,

all of whom died' young (William, duke of Gluu.
cester, born 24 July, 1689, died 30 July, 1700)

;

lost her husband, 28 Oct. 1708 ; died i Aug. 1714.

HOUSE OF HANOVER. (See Bruiiswick and Este.)

T714. George I. elector of Hanover and duke of Bruns-
wick-Luneburg ; son of Sophia, who was daugh.
ter of Elizabeth, the daughter of James I. ; diec
II June, 1727.

Queen, Sophia-Dorothea, daugliter of the duke o
Zell ; died in prison, 2 Nov. 1726.

1727. George II. his son ; died 25 Oct. 1760.
Queen, Wilhelmina Carolina Dorothea, of Brand en

burg Anspach ; married 1705 ; died 20 Nov
1737-

1760. George III. grandson of George II. ; died 29 Jan
1820.

Queen, Charlotte Sophia, daugliter of the duke
Mecklenburg-Strelitz ; married 8 Sept 1761
died 17 Nov. 1818.

1820. George IV. his son ; died 26 June, 1830.
Qiieen, Caroline Amelia Augusta, daughter of th
duke of Bninswick ; married 8 April, 1795 ; die

7 Aug. 1821 (see article Queen Caroline)

1830. William IV, brother of George IV. ; died 20 Jun(
1837.

Queen, Adelaide Amelia Louisa Theresa Carolim
sister of the duke of Saxe-Meiningen ; marrie
II July, 1818 ; died 2 Dec. 1849.

1837. Victoria, the reigning queen, whom God pri
SERVE.

THE PRESENT ROYAL FAMILY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The Queen,* Alexandriiia Victoria, only daughter!
Edward, duke of Kent, (fourth son of king Geoi
III.)t born 24 May, 1819; succeeded to the thronej
the decease of her uncle, WiUiam IV. 20 June, i8j
croivned at Westminster, 28 June, 1838 ; mar
(10 Feb., 1840) to her cousin,

Francis-ALBERT-Augustus-Charles-Emmanuel, duke :

Saxony, prince of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha ; born

* On I Nov. 1858, the queen was proclaimed throi

out India as " Victoria, by tlie grace of God, of the unii

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the coloi

and dependencies thereof, in Europe, Asia, Afric

America, and xVustralasia, Queen, defender of the faitt

&.C. "Empress of India" added to the royal style '

proclamation, 28 April, 1876 (see Style, Soyal).
colonial conference in May, 1887, recommended tha
title of her majesty should, in recognition of the v

of the empire, be "Queen of the United Kingdo;
Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Colonies
Dependencies thereof."

t He was born 2 Nov. 1767 ; and died 23 Jan. 185

he married Victoria-Maria-Liouisa (widow of the jirince

Leiningen, sister of Leojiold, king of the Belgians, a

aunt to the prince consort), 29 May, 1818. She was be]

17 Aug. 1786 ; and died 16 March, 1861.
]
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Aoe. 1819, natonlized, 24 Jan. 1840 ; (ordered to be
styled Priitee Consort 25 June, 1857 ;) elected cban-
cellor of the oniTersity of Cambric^, 38 Feb. 1847 ;

died 14 Dec. i86t.

CBtrB.

C Victoria-Adelaide-Muy-Ixmisa, princess royal, bom
31 Nor. 1840; MarrMd to prince Prederick-WUIiani,
of Prassia, 23 Jan. 1858 (dowry 40,000!. and annuity
of 8oooi.X lisue : Williiun, born 37 Jan. 1859 ; and
5 other children living.

: AI3ERT-EDWARD, prince of Waks, duke of Saxony,
duke of Cornwall and Roths^, eul at QMSter,
Carrick, and Dublin, baron of Benfiew, and l<»d ot
the Isles, born g Nov. 1841 ; narried princess Alex-
andra of Denmark (bom i De& 1844) 10 March,
1863. Issue; Albert Victor, bom 8 Jan. 1864;
George, born 3 June, 1865 : Looiae, bor» ao Feb. 1867

;

Victoria, bom 6 July, 1868 : Ifanl, 36 Nov. 1869

;

Alexander John, born, 6 April, died 7 April, 1871.

{See Wales).
•, AucE-Maad-Xary, bom 35 April, 1843: •marriii

prince Louis (since grand doke) of Hesse-Darmstadt
(wAicA set), i July, 1862 (dowry 30,000]., annuity
6000^); d. of diphtheria, 14 Dec 187S. Jsru: Vic-
toria, 5 April, 1863 ; and 5 other children.

1. Au-REB-Emest, bom 6 Ang. 1844 : entered the £iir-

yalus as midshipman, 31 Aug. iS;^ ; created duke
of Edinburgh, Ac 24 May, 1866 ; visited (}ape of
Good Hope, Aug. ; Australia, Nov. 1867 ; escaped
assassination by a Fenian at Port Jadraon, 13
March, 1S68 ; visited Japan, China, and India, 1869

;

married archduchess Marie of Russia {bom 17 Oct.

1853), 23 Jan. 1874. -fii^^ ; Alfred, bom 15 Oct. 1874

;

Mary, 29 Oct. 1875 ; Victoria, 25 Nov. 1876 ; Alex-
andrina, i Sept. 1878 ; Beatrice, 20 April, 1884.

^ Helesa-Augusta-Victoria, bom 25 May, 1846 ; married
to prince Christian of Sehleswig-Holstein, 5 July,
1866. Issue: Christian Victor, bom 14 April, 1867 ;

|

and other children. I

I LoinsE-Cartdisa-Alberta, bom 18 March, 184S ; wiar- 1

Tied to John, marquis ofLome Qmm 6 Aug. 1S4SX
21 March, 1871.

'. Ap.THCR-WUliam-Patrick-AIbert, bom x May, 1850

;

\ted duke of Connaught, eail of Sussex and !

'.theam, 23 May, 1874 ; io,oool. a year on his
i

, posed marriage to princess Lo«dse Margaret of ;

Prussia ; agreed to, 35 July, 1878 ; married 13 March, •

1879, princess Lonise Margaret of Pru!»ia (bom 35 ;

July, 1860X Issue : Margaret, bom, 15 Jan. 1882 ;
|

Arthur Frederick, bom 13 Jan.. 1883.

5. LE0Pou>-George-Duncan-Albert, bom 7 AprQ, 1853: 1

vijted 15,000!. a year by parliament, 23 July, 1874;
created baron ArUow, earl of Clarence, and dnke of

{

Albany, 24 May, 18S1 : married princess Helene, I

4th daughter of the prince ef Waldeck-Fyrmont, 27
April, 1 333. io,aoo<. additional income granted, 21
April, i3S2; died at Cannes, 28 March, 1884. Issue, I

Alice Mary, bom 23 Feb., 1883 ; Leopold Clharies, I

bom 19 July, 1884. t

J.
Beatrice-Mary-Victoria-Feodore, bom 14 April, 1857;

|

married prince Henry of Battenberg, 23 Jnly, 1885. 1

Alexander Albert, bom 23 Nov. i886 ; Victoria 1

Eugenie Julia Eua, bom 24 Oct. 1887 ; son bom 21
j

May, 1889. I

First greatgrandchild ; Feodore, bom 12 May, 1879 ; I

dau^iter of Charlotte, dau^ter of |»ineess royal <

Victoria, and prince Bernard of Saxe-Meiningen.

Tbz Queen's Aust and Corsiss, Augusta, duchess
(widow 8 July 1850, of duke) of Cambridge, bom 23
July, 1797 ; married i June, 1818 ; died 6 April, 1889. \

Her son, George, duke of Cambridge, commander-in-
\

chief, bom 36 March, 1819 ; and
|

Her daughters, Augusta, grand duchess of Mecklen-
j

taig-Strelitz, 60™ 19 July, 1822 ; married 38 June,
j

1843 ; ^n'i ^^ princess Mary of Cambridge, bom 27 I

Vov. 1833 ; married to the prince Franeis, now duke,
|

' Teck, 12 June, i8€6. Zsrae; Adc^j^us, and 3 ;

.er children. !

OLISH CHTJECH UNION, established
:

hen it consisted of 21b members ; there were
_,.^ in 1888. Its object is to defend the

!

of England and its ancient constitution,
e and liturgy, and her right to regulate her

iMm affairs ; and has supported clergymen who have
I

Buifered for so doing.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE is traced from the
Frisian Tariety of the Teutonic or Germanic branch
of the great Indo-European family. '

' The English
tongue poMCooca a veritable power of expression,
such as, perhaps, never stood at the command of
any other language of man." Grimm.
Celtic prevailed in Bn^and a.D. x
Latin introdnced about i
Saxon inerails (Beowolf ; Cedmon ; Alflred) 450-1066
Latin re-introdnced by miaaiaaaiies 596
Norman-Frendi wwaMnlng with ffiMrtl"*t 1066-1230
William L and his sneeeaMis ined KMlish in their

laws, &C. : it was sapeiaeded by Latin in the
TCun of Henry IL Nanaan-nencb was not used
in kw-deeds till the raign of Henry IIL

Early RngHsh 1250-1500
The pnaent English settled in the i6th century.
Lawpleadinn were made in Kngtish by order of
Edward m. instead of in F^endb . . 1363

The RngHsh tongue and ^'y«i«i' apparel were or-
dered to be used in Ireland, a8 Hen. VHL . . 1536

The En^Kah language was ordered to be used in aU
law-enitB, and the Latin disaaed . May, 173X

Fer-centage of AsoLO^AXos words in tbe iJngiiaii

bible, 07 : Swift, 89 ; Shakspeare and Thomson,
85 ; Addison, 83 ; Spenser and MUtOD, 81 ; Loeke,
80 : Young, 79 ; Pope. 76 ; Johnson, 75 : Bobert-

'—son. 68 : Hume, 65 ; Gibbon, 58. Marsh.
Of 100,000 English words, 60,000 are of Tentmiic

<»igin ; 3o,ooo6reek and Latin ; and 10,000 from
other aoorees.

£arIyAMiiikTMSod«^ began pahliaUng . . 1864
EnMA Dialect Soeietf, esti^^ed to print oU
^oasanes May, 1873

Kngliah greatly used in Uie East, Japan, China, &c.

rajsctVAS. aamsH asd axbucax ACraoBa.
Bom. Died.

John WickUiTe, t. 1334 138^^
Geolfrey Chancer, p. 1328 1400
John Gower, p. ... about 1320 1402
Fasten Letters, 1460-1482
Wm. Caxton ...... 1421 1491
Sir Thomas More, A. p. . . . 1482 1535
Sir Philip Sidney, n. p. . . . . 1554 1586
Holinshed's Chronicles, 1586.
John Fox, t. M 1317 1587
Edmund Spenser, p. .... 1553 1398
Richard Hooker, t 1553 1600
Wm. Shakspeare, d. 1364 1616
Walter Ralri^. 4. p. 1552 1618
Francis Bacom, pk. 1561 1626
George Herbert, p. 15^3 1633
Ben Jonson, d. 1574 1637
Philip Massinger, d. 1584 i&^,
Jeremy Taylor, t. 1613 1667
John Milton, p. ico8 1674
Isaac Barrow, t 1630 1677
Thomas Hobbes, pkiL 1528 1679
Samuel Butler, p. . . ~ . . 1612 1680
John Bunyan, t 1628 168S
John Diyden, p. 1631 1700
John Locke, iWk 1632 1704
Joseph AddisDn, e. 1672 1719
Matthew Prior, pi 1664 1721
Richard Steele, e. 1671 1729
Daniel De Foe, n. poJ. 1663 1731
John Gay, p. .... . 1688 1732
Alexander Pope, p. i638 1744
Jonathan SwUt, n. p. . . . . 1667 1745
James Thomson, p. 1700 1748
Henry Relding, n. d. . . 1707 1754
Sam. Richardson, n. 1689 1761
Edward Young, pi 16S1 1765
Laurence Sterne, n. 1713 1768
Mark Akenside, p. 1721 1770
Thomas Gray, p. 1716 1771
Tobias Smollett, n. . . . . . 1720 1771
Oliver Goldsmith, n. p. . . . . 1728 1774
David Hume, *. pk. 1711 1776
Samuel Johnson, e. a. p. . . . 1709 1784
Benjamin FrankHn, pk. poL . . 1706 1790
William Robertson, A. . . 1721 1793
Edward Gibbon, K 1737 17^
Robert Bums, p 1759 1796
Edmund Burke, pol. .... 1729 1797
William Cowi)er, p. 1731 igoo
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John Keats p. .

Percy B. Shelley, p.

George lord Byron, p. .

George Crabbe, p. .

Walter Scott, 11. p.

Samuel T. Coleridge, p. ph.
Charles Lamb, e. .

William Cobbett, j)ol. e. .

Robert Southey, p. h. .

Thomas Arnold, h. .

Thomas Campbell, p. .

Sidney Smith, e. pol.

Thomas Hood, hum.
Edgar Allan Poe, p. .

Maria Edgeworth, n. .

Wm. Wordsworth, p. .

J. Fennimore Cooper, n. .

Joanna Baillie, p.

Thomas Moore, p. m.
John Wilson, p. e.

Samuel Rogers, p.

Charlotte Bronte, n.

E. T. Channing, 7*1. .

Hem-y Hallam, h.

Thomas de Quincey, c.

Leigh Hunt, e. . .

William Prescott, h. .

Washington Ii-ving, n. h.

T. B. Macaulay, h. p. .

Sir Francis Palgrave, h. .

Abp. Richd. Whately, ph.

Wm. M. Thackeray, n.

W. S. Landor, m.
Xathl. Hawthorne, n.

.

W. Whewell, m. .

Henry lord Brougham, pol. h.

Charles Dickens, n.

Sir J. Herschel, ph. .

George Ticknor, h.

G. Grote, h. . . .

Edwd. Bulwer-Lji;ton, lord Lji-ton, p.

John Stuart Mill, ph
Brj'an W. Procter (' ' Barry Cornwall "),p.

Arthur Helps, e

Charles Kingsley, m. . . •

Harriet Martineau, vi.

Marian Evans (" George Eliot") n. p.

Benjamin Disraeli, lord Beaconsfield, n.

Tliomas Carlyle, h. e.

H. W. Longfelk)w, p. . . .

Dante Gabriel Rossetti, p.

Cliarles Darwin, nat. .

Anthony TroUope, n. .

R. W. Emerson, e. p.
air Henry Taylor, p.d. .

Matthew Arnold, p. m.
W. G. Palgi-ave, tr.

George Bancroft, h.

W. E. Gladstone, m.
O. W. Holmes, e. p. n.

Alfred Tennyson (lord, 1883), p.

Thomas Trollope, n.

Robert Browning, p. .

Sir Theodore Martin, h. p. m. .

Mrs. M. Oliphant, n. .

James Anthony Fronde, h. m.

J. B. Lowell, hum. p. pol. .

John Ruskin, art critic .

Herbert Spencer, ph.

John Tyndall, m. .

E. A. Freeman, h. . . •

Francis Turner Palgrave, p. .

T. H. Huxley, m.
Lord Lytton, p. m. .

Edwin Arnold, p.

Wm. Morris p. . . .

A. C. Swinburne p. .

Robert Buchanan, p.

R. L. Stevenson, 11..

Bom.
1795
1792
1788

1754
1771
1772

177s
1762

1774
179s
1777
1 771

1799
1809
1769
1770
1798
1763
1780
1785
1763
1816

1790
1778
1786
1784
1796
1783
1800
1788
1787
1811

177s
1804

1794
1778
1812

1792
1791

1794
1 80s
1806

1790
1813
1819
1802
1820

180S
179s
1807

181S
1803
1800
1822
1826
1800
1809

i8io
1812

1819
1819
1820
1820
1823
1824
1825
1831
1832
1834
1837
1841
1850

Died.
1821
1822
1824
1832
1832
1834
1834
1835
1842

1843

1845

1850
1851
1851
1852

1854

185s
1855
1856
1859
1859
1859
1859
1859
1859
1861

1863
1863

1870
1871
1871
1871

1873
1873
1874
1875
1875
1876
1880
1881
1881
1882
1882
1882
1882

~ («?»

d. dramatist ; e. essayist ; h. historian ; hum, humourist

;

m. miscellaneous ; n. novelist ; iiat. naturalist ; p. poet

;

t. theologian ; tr. traveller ; pol. political ; ph. philo-

sopher.

"ENGLISHMAN," a newspaper edited by
Dr. Kenealy, published in April, 1874, soon after the

conviction of the claimant of the Tichbome estates

(see Trials, 1873-4). For its libellous character,

the editor was disbenched by the society of Gray's
Inn, I Aug. 1874; ordered to give up his chambers
by vice-chancellor, 29 June, 1876. He died 16
April 1880.

ENGRAVING on signets is mentioned Uxod.
xxviii. II (B.C. 1491). Engraving on plates and
wood began about the middle of the 15th century.
Engraving on glass was perfected by Bourdier, of
Paris, 1799. The cop}Tignt to engravings has been
protected by several statutes ; among the principal

are the acts 16 & 18 Geo. III. 1775 and 1777; and
the acts 7 & 8 Vict. 6 Aug. 1844, ^^i*^ ^5 ^io^- 28
May, 1852. A process of enlarging and reducing
engravings by means of sheets of vulcanised india-

rubber, was shown by the electro-printing block
company in i860 ; see Lithography and Fhoto-
Oclvanography, In " Lyra Germanica," published
in 186 1, are illustrations engraved upon blocks
photographed from negatives taken by Jolin Leigh-
ton, F.S.A.

Engkaving on Coppek. Prints from engraved copper-
plates made their appearance about 1450, and were
first produced in Germany. Masso, sumamed Fini-
guerra, is considered to have been the first Italian

engraver, about 1440. (See Niello.)

The earliest date known of a copper-plate engraving is

1461.
Rolling-presses for working the plates were invented in

1545-
Of the art oi etching on copper by means of aqua^fortis,

Francis Mazzuoli, or Parmegiano, is the reputed in-

ventor, about 1532. De Piles.

Etching was lu'actised by Albert Diirer, and most espej
cially by Rembrandt. Its revival began about i86o
Eminent modern etchers :—Messrs Lalanne, P. G
Hamerton, P. Seymour Haden, Bracquemond, Jacqui
mart. Martial, and others. The Etching Club w;
established in 1838.

Society of Painter-etchers fonned ; opened an exhibiti
April, 1881.

Engraving, on Wood, long known in China, bega* -'d

Europe with the brief-viahlers or manufacture
playing-cards, about 1400 (see Printing). The

'

refen-ed by some to a Florentine, and by otl
Reuss, a Gennan ; it was greatly improved by
(1471-1528) and Lucas van Leyden (1497). It w£t
improved in England by Bewick and his broth
pupils, Nesbitt, Anderson, &c.. 1789, et se4

earliest wood engraving which has reached ou_

is one representing St. Christopher carrying tht^

Jesus over the sea ; it bears date 1423. J'

Engraving on Soft Steel, to be hardened af i

was introduced into England by Messrs. Pe.

Heath, of Philadelphia, 1819.

John Pye, " father of English landscape engray!

1782 ; died 6 Feb. 1874.

Mezzotinto is said to have been discovered V
Siegen, who engraved a portrait of princess

Hesse in mezzotinto in 1643 ; it was im;
prince Rupert in 1648 ; and by sir Christoi wv

about 1662. ,

Aquatinta, by which a soft and beautiful eff. 38

duced, was invented by the celebrated Fren: 284

St. Non, about 1662 ; he communicated his ;

to Le Prince. Barablie of Paris was distingui 62a

his improvements in this kind of engra\'iir 57

Chiar'-oscuro engl•a^^ng originated with the '•.

and was first practised by Mair, one of whos,

bears date 1491 (see Zinc, &c.)

ENLISTMENT. No persons enlistin.

soldiers or sailors are to be sworn in before a mat. .1

trate in less than twenty-four hours after, and thi^^,

are then at liberty to withdraw upon their retim.^^

ing the enlistment or bounty money, and 21s. cos]

Enlistment is now entirely voluntarj'. In 1847 1]

'

term of enlistment was limited to ten years for t""^'

'

infantry, and twelve years for the cavalry, artillei'P

and royal marines ; and in 1867, to twelve year,-

see Army, 1867 and 1879, and Foreign Fnlistmeiy,

04
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492-
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312

753
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modem. The following epigram on Christ's turning
water into wine {Johniii.) is an example :—" Vidit

et erubuit lympha pudica Deum." '' The modest
water saw its God, and blushed." Crashaw Cdied

1650).
" The Epigrammatists," a collection by rev. H. P. Dodd,
published 1870 and 1875.

EPIPHANY (appearance), a feast (Jan. 6),

termed Twelfth Day, celebrates the manifestation
of the Saviour, by the appearance of the star which
conducted the Magi to the place where he was to be
found; instituted 813. JVhately.

EPIEUS (Northern Greece). Its early history

is very obscure.

The first Pyrrhus (Neoptolemus) settled in Epirus,
after the Trojan war, 1170 b.c, and was killed iu
the temple of Delphi .... about B.C. 1165

PjTThus the Great reigns, 295 ; he takes Macedon
from Demetrius, 290 ; compelled to yield to Lysi-
machus 287

He invades Italy ; defeats the Romans, 280 ; again,

27P ; subdues Sicily 278
He mvades Italy again, and is totally defeated by
Curius Dentatus at Beneventum . . . . 275

He takes Macedon from Antigonus . . . 273
He unsuccessfully invades Sparta; entere Argos, and

is killed by a tile, thrown by a woman . . 272
Philip unites Epirus to Macedon . . . . 220
Its conquest by the Romans 167

Epirus annexed to the Ottoman empire . a.d. 1466
An insurrection against the Turks put down . . 1854

EPISCOPACY, see Bishops.

EPISTLES or Letters. An Egyptian letter

about 1300 B.C. is translated in " Eecords of the

Past," vol. 6. A letter was sent to Joab by David
by the hands of Uriah, about 1035 B-C^2 Sam. xi.

14) ; see under article Bible. BCorace Walpole, re-

nowned for his letters, was bom 5 Oct. 1717 ; died

2 March, 1797. The collection entitled "Elegant
Epistles," commencing with Cicero, was published
in 1790. It ends with an essay on letter writing by
Dr. Johnson.

EPITAPHS were inscribed on tombs by the

Egyptians, Jews, Greeks, and Romans. Mr. T. J.

Pettigrew published a collection entitled " Chroni-
cles of the Tombs," in 1857.

EPITHALAMIUM, a nuptial song at mar-
riage. Tisias, the lyric poet, is said to have been
the first writer of one. He received the name of

Stesichorus, from the alterations made by him in
music and dancing, about 536 b.c. Bossuet.

EPOCHS, points of time made remarkable
by some event, from which subsequent years are

reckoned by historians and chronologers ; see Eras.

Creation b.c. 4004
Deluge 2348
ist Olympiad 776
Building of Rome 753

See Anno Dmnini, Hegira, &c.

EPPING FOEEST, see Forests, note.

EPSOM (Surrey). The mineral springs were
discovered in 1618. The races began about 1711,

and have been held annually since 1730.

EQUATOR or Ecuador, a South American
republic, formerly Quito and other provinces, part

of Columbia, 1821; independent in 183 1, when the

Columbian republic was divided into three; the

other two being Venezuela and New Granada. The
population of Equator in 1885, 1,004,651.

Presidents : general Franco, 21 Aug. 1859 ; defeated
in battle by general Flores . . . Aug. i860

O. 6. Moreno Jar. 1861

Geronimo Carrion, 4 Aug. 1865 ; disputes with the
chambers; resigns Dec. 1867

Dr. Xavier Espinosa was elected president, 13 Sept. ,,

Dr. Gabriel Garcia Moreno, president, . end of 1872
President Moreno assassinated, 6 Aug. ; state of

siege proclaimed, Sept. 1875 ; VeintimUle, presi-
dent Sept. 1876

Revolt ; constitutionalarmyimderAparicio defeated
at GaJte 14 Dec. ,,

Eruption of Cotopaxi .... 25 Jime, 1877
Alfaro dictator Jan. 1883
Jose Maria Placido Caamano, president 12 Feb. 1884
Revolution at Esmeraldas, headed by Eloy Alfaro
with military administration . . 4 Nov, i836

SeSor Antonio Flores elected president 12 March, 1B8S
See Eaiikqualces, 1868.

EQUESTRIAN ORDER in Rome began
with Romulus, about 750 B.C. ; see Knighthood.

EQUINOX. When the sun in his progress
passes through the equator in one of the equinoc-
tial points, the day and night are equal all over
the globe. This occurs twice in the year: about
21 March, the vernal equinox, and 22 Sept., the
autumnal equinox. The equinoctial points move
backwards about 50 seconds yearly, requiring 25,000
years to accomplish a complete revolution. This is

called the 2}>'ecession of the equinoxes, which is

said to have been observed by the ancient astrono-
mers.

EQUITY, Courts of, are those of the lord

chancellor, the vice-chancellors, and the master of

the rolls, their office being to correct the operations

of the literal text of the law, and supply its defects-

by reasonable construction not admissible in a court
of law. The supreme court of session in Scot- I

land combines the functions of law and equity. In "Tl

1865 equity powers were conferred on the county
courts for cases respecting stuns under 500^. See
Supreme Court, in which law and equity are
combined.

ERAS. The principal are more fully noticed

in their alphabetical order.

Common Era (English Bible, Usher, &c.) . b.c. 4004
Era of the Jews 3761
Era of Constantinople, 1 Sept. 5508 ; of Antioch,

I Sept. 5^92-

Era of Nahonassar, after which the astronomical
observations made at Babylon were reckoned,

began 26 Feb. 747
Era of the Selevciace (used by the Maccabees),

commenced 31?
The Olympiads belong to the Grecians, and date
from I July, 776 b.c. ; they subsequently reck-
oned by indictions, the first beginning a.d. 313;
these, among chronologers, are still used (see

Indictions).

The Romans reckoned from the founding of their

city, A.v.c. (anno urbisconditcr) .... 753
Spanish Era (of the conquest of Spain), Varro, 752,

Cato the Elder; the i6th year of the emperor
Augustus (see Ccesars), long used by the Spaniards,

A.D. I Jan. 38
Era of Diocletian or Martyrs, began . . 29 Aug. 284
The Mahometans began their era from the Hegira,

or flight of their prophet from Mecca i6 July, 623

Era of Vieiamadityo, used in India, began b.c. . 57
See Creation, Cali i'vga, Anno Domini, Calendax.

ERASTIANISM, the opinions of Thonias
Lieber (latinised Erastus), a German physiciin

(1524-83), who taught that the church had no
right to exclude any person from church ordi-

nances, to inflict excommunication, &c. Persons

who acknowledge the jurisdiction of the civil powei"*

in spiritual matters and the law of patronage are?

now termed Erastians. V
ERASURES. By order of sir John Romilly, '

master of the rolls, in"i855, ^° document corrected

by erasure with the kmfe was to be henceforth
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received in his court. The errors must be corrected

with the pen. It is so in the army courts.

ERDIXGTON ORPHANAGE, &c.; see

Orphan^ -houses.

ERFURT (Central Germany), waa founded in

476; and its university established about 1390.
ilrfurt was ceded to Prussia in 1802. It capitu-

lated to Murat, when 14,000 Prussian troops surren-
dered, 16 Oct. 1806. In this city Napoleon and
Alexander met, and offered peace to England, 27
Sept. 1808. The French retreated to Erfurt from
Leipsic, 18 Oct. 1813. A German parliament met
here in March and April, 1850.

ERICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINE, see
Heat, note.

ERIVAN (Armenia), in the i6th century the
residence of the shahs of Persia, was taken bv the
Turks in 1553 and 1582; but recovered by Abbas
the Great, 1604. After being several times cap-
tured, it was ceded to Persia, 1769. It was taken
by Paskiewitch in 1827, and annexed to Russia by
treaty in Feb. 1828.

ERZEROUM (Asiatic Turkey), a city built

by Theodosius II., 415 ; taken by the Seljuk Turks
in the 13th century, and by the Ottoman Turks in
1517. It was captured by the Russian general
Paskiewitch, June, 1829, but restored in 1830. It was
almost totally destroyed by earthquakes, 2 June to

17 July, 1859".

I

ESCHEATS. Land or other property that

I

falls to a lord within his manor by forfeiture or
t death. The escheator observes the rights of the
' king in the county whereof he is escheator. Cowel.
: In London a court of escheats was held before the
i lord mayor to recover the propertj' of a bastard who
died intestate, for the king 16 July, 1771 ; such a
court had not been held in the city for 150 years
I before. Fhillips.

' ESCOMBRERA BAY, Battle of ; see
Spain, II Oct. 1873.

ESCURIAL, properly EsCORIAL (25 miles
N.W. of Madrid), the raagniticent palace of the
sovereigns of Spain, termed the eighth wonder of
the world, was commenced by Philip 11. in 1563,

, and completed in 1586, at a cost ofabout 10,000,000/.
It is built in the form of a gridiron in honour of
3t. Lawrence, on whose day (10 Aug. Is57) the

' Spaniards gained the victory of St. Quentin. Ae-
ing to Francisco de los Santos the total length
. its rooms and apartments is above 120 English
-. The Escurial comprises a church, mauso-
1, monasteiT, palace, library, and museum. It

- -truck by lightning and caught fire 1 1.30 p.m.
Oct. 1872, and was much damaged; but the

1:rand library and other treasures were preserved.

I

ESPARTO, from the Latin spartum, stipa
1
lenncissima of Linnseus, a Spanish grass used by
tfiTiians for whip-thongs, and now largely employed

per-making. In 1856 about 50 tons, in 1870
' 100,000 tons, were imported into Britain,
price has risen from 4/. to 10/. per ton.

ig plants were received at Newcast^, July,

SPIERRES (Belgium). At Pont-i-Chin,
; this village, the French, under Pichegru,

.j:iacked the allied English and Austrian army
roo,ooo men), commanded by the duke of York,
|id were repulsed after a long and desperate en-
iigement, losing the advantages gained by the
fctory at Turcoing, 22 May, 1794.

ESPRIT, Sadtt (or Holy Ghost), the title of
an order of knighthood, founded by Henry HI. of
France in 1578, and abolished in 1791.

ESQUIRES, among the Greeks and Romans,
were armour-bearers to, or attendants on a knight.
Blount. In England the king created esquires by
putting about their necks the collars of SS, and
bestowing upon them a pair of silver spurs. John
de Kingston was created a squire by patent, 13
Richard 11., 1389-90.

" ESSAYS AJTD REVIEWS," by six clergy--

men and one layman of the church of England (the
Rev. Drs. Fred. Temple and Rowland Williams,
professor Baden Powell, H. B, Wilson, Mark
Pattison, and professor B. Jowett, and Mr. C. W.
Goodwin) were published in an 8vo vol. in March,
i860. Ine book did not excite much attention at
first, but having been severely censured for hetero-
dox views \>j nearly all the bishops and many of
the clergy, it created much excitement in 1861,
and was condemned by convocation 24 June, 1864.
The ecclesiastical courts sentenced the revs. R.
Williams and H. B. Wilson to suspension for one
year, and costs, 15 Dec. 1862; but on appeal the
sentence was reversed by the judicial committee of
the privy council, 8 Feb. 1864. The most remark-
able amount the works put forth in opposition (in
1862) are the "Aids to Faith," edited by the bishop
of Gloucester (W. Thomson, now abp. of Tork),
and "Replies to Essays and Reviews," edited by
the bishop of Oxford (S. Wilberforce) . The elec-
tion of Dr. Temple to the see of Exeter was much
opposed on account of his essay in this collection

;

see Church ofEngland, 1869.

ESSENES, an ascetic Jewish sect at the time
of Christ.

ESSEX, Kingdom of ; see under Britain.

EAHL8 OF ESSEX (from Kicolos).

Geoffrey de Mandeville, created earl of Essex by
Matilda, was slain .... 14 Sept. 1144

Humphrey de Bohun, succeeded by right of his mo-
ther, Man-, sister of William, who died without heir 1 180

Humphrey de Bohun, died without heir . . 1372
Thomas of Woodstock, son of Eklwaid IIL 1372

;

murdered 13^^
Henry Bourchier (grandson) .... 1461
Henry Bourchier, grandson ; died without heir
(earldom extinct) 1533

Thomas Cromwell, 1539 ; beheaded . . . 1540
William Parr, 1543 ; attainted .... 1543
Walter Devereux, 1572 ; died .... 1576
Robert Devereux, lord lieut of Ireland, 1599 ; cen-
sured for misgovermnent ; con.spired agahist the
government ; beheaded, 25 Feb. . . . 1601

Robert, son ; died without heir . . . 1646
Arthur Capel, ancestor of the present earl . . i66x

ESSTjTNG, Battle of, see Aspeme.

ESTE, House of. Boniface, count of Lucca
and duke of Tuscany, about 811, is said to have
descended from Odoacer, king of Italj. From
Boniface sprang Albert Azzo II. marquis of Italy
and lord of Este, bom about 996, who married

—

first, Cunegonda of the house of Guelf, by whom he
had Guelf, duke of Bavaria, the ancestor of the
house of Brunswick (see Bavaria and Brunswick)

;

and secoudly, Gersonda, by whom he had Fulk,
the ancestor of the Estes, dukes of Ferrara and
Modena.

ESTELLA, N. Spain. In a conflict at Peila
Mura, near this place, 25-28 June, 1874, the repub-
licans were repulsed, and their general, Manuel de
Concha (aged 66), killed, by the Carlists, 27 June.

ESTHONIA or Revel, a Russian movince,
said to have been conquered by the Teutonic
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knights in the 12th century; after various changes
it was ceded to Sweden by the treaty of Oliva, 3
May, 1660, and finally to Russia by the peace of
Nystadt, 30 Aug. 1721, having been conquered by
Peter in 17 10.

ETATS, see States.

ETCHING, see Engraving.

ETHER was known to the earliest chemists.
Nitric ether was first discovered by Kunkel, in

1681 ; and muriatic ether, from the chloride of tin,

by Coui'tanvaux, in 1759. Acetic ether was dis-

covered by count Lauriiguais, same year ; and
hydriotic ether was first prepared by Gay-Lussac.
The phosphoric ether was obtained by M. BouUay.
The discovery that by inhaling ether the patient is

rendered unconscious of pain, is due to Dr. C.

T. Jackson, of Boston, U. S. Mr. Thomas Morton,
of the same place, first introduced it into surgical

practice, under Dr. Jackson's directions (1846) ; see

Chloroform, and Amylene. The term "ether" was
applied to the transparent celestial space by the
German astronomer Encke, about 1829, when study-
ing the elements of Pons' comet, discovered in 1818.

ETHICS (Greek term for Morals). The works
of Plato, Aristotle, and Confucius, contain heathen
systems ; the New Testament is that of Christianity.

Paley's Moral Philosophy appeared in 1785, and
Whewell's Elements of Morality in 1845.

ETHIOPIA. The name was applied anciently

rather vaguely to countries the inhabitants of

which had sun-burnt complexions, in Asia and
Africa ; but is now considered to apply properly to

the modern Nubia, Sennaar, andNorthern Abyssinia.
Many pyramids exist at Napata, the capital of

Meroe, the civilised part of ancient Ethiopia.

The Ethiopians settle near Egypt . . b.c. 1615
Zerah, the Ethiopian, defeated by Asa . . . 941
A djTiasty of Ethiopian kings reigned over Egypt

765 to 715
Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia, marches against Senna-

cherib 710
Unsuccessful invasion of Cambyses . . 525-522
Ptolemy III. Euergetes extended his conquests In

Ethiopia 225
Candace, queen of Meroe, advancing against the
Eoman settlement at Elephantine, defeated and
subdued by Petronius . . . . a. D. 22-23

ETHNOLOGY, a branch of Anthropology, is

defined as the science "which detemiines the dis-

tinctive characters of the peisistent modifications of

mankind, their distribution, and the causes of the

modifications and distribution." The study of the

relations of the diflferent divisions of mankind to

each other is of recent origin. Balbi's Ethnographic
Atlas was published in 1826, and Dr. Prichard's

great work, Researches on the Physical History of
Mankind, 1841-7. The Ethnological Society,

established in 1843, published transactions. On 17

Jan. 1871, it was amalgamated with the Anthropo-

logical Society, {which see) and named the Anthropo-

logical Institute. Dr. E. G. Latham's works, on
the Ethnology of the British Empire, appeared in

1851-2. Professor T. H. Huxley gave lectures

on Ethnology at the Royal Institution, London,
in 1866-7. Annual reports of the Bureau of Ethno-
logy, Washington, U.S., began to be published, 1879.

ETHYL, a compound radicle, a colourless gas,

with a slightly ethereal odour, a compound of

carbon and hydi'ogen, first obtained in the free state

by professor Edw. Frankland in 1849. Several of

its compounds with metals take fire in the air.

ETNA, MOUXT (Sicily). Here were the fabled

forges of the Cyclops : and it is called by Pindar

the pillar of heaven. Eruptions are mentioned by
Diodorus Siculus as happening 1693 ^.c, and
Thucydides speaks of three eruptions as occiu-ring

734> 477i find 425 b.c. There were eruptions, 125,
121, and 43 B.C. Livy.

Eruptions, a. d. 40, 254, and 420. Carrera.
One in 1012. Geoffrey de Viterbo.
One overwhehued Catania, when 15,000 inhabitants

perished in the burning ruins . . . 1169
Eraptions, 1329, 1408, 1445, 1536, 1537, 1564, et seq.
In 1669, when tens of thousands of persons perished

in the streams of lava which rolled over the whole
country for forty days.

Eruptions in 1766, 1787, 1809, 1811, and in May,
1830, when several villages were destroyed, and
showers of lava reached near to Rome.

The town of Bronte was destroyed . . 18 Nov. 1832
Violent eruption occurred in . . Aug. and Sept. 1852
An eruption began on i I'eb., and ceased in July 1865
Violent eruption began ... 28 Nov. 1868
Another eruption began .... 29 Aug. 1874
Violent eruption . . .26 Mav—7 June, 1879
Eruption 22 March—4 April, 1883
A violent eraption, with earthquakes ; much
damage 18 May—4 June, 18S6

ETON COLLEGE (Buckinghamshire),
founded by Henry VI. in 1440, and designed as a
nursery to King's College, Cambridge. John
Stanbery, confessor to Heiuy YI. (bishop of Bangor,
in 1448) , was nominated the first provost. One of
the provosts, William Waynflete, (bishop of Win-
chester, 1447) greatly promoted the erection of the
buildings. Besides about three hundred noblemen's
and gentlemen's sons, there were seventy king's
scholars on the foundation, who, when properly
qualified, were formerly elected, on the first Tuesday
in August, to King's College, Cambridge, and re-
moved there when there were vacancies, according
to seniority. The establishment of the Monteni is

nearly coeval with the college. It consisted in the
procession of the scholars, arrayed in fancy dresses,

to Salt-hill once in thi-ee years ; the donations col-

lected on the road (sometimes as much as 800/.)
were given to the senior or best scholar, their captain,
for his support while studying at Cambridge. The
montem was discontinued in 1847. The college
sj-stem was modified by the Public Schools act, 1868.
In 1873 election Saturday ceased, the scholars to be
students at Cambridge being chosen there. In 1880
there were 853 students.

The Queen laid the corner stone of the new school
buildings 18 May, 1889

ETRUEIA (or TUSCIA, hence the modern
name Tuscany), a province of Italy, whence the
Romans, in a great measure, derived their laws,
customs, and superstitions. Herodotus asserts that
the country was conquered by a colony of Lydians.
The subjugation of this country forms an important
part of early Roman history. It was most powerful
under Porsena of Clusium, who attempted to rein-

state the Tarquins, 506 B.C. Veii was taken by
Camillus, 396 B.C. A truce between the Romans
and Etrurians for forty years was concluded, 351 B.C.

The latter and their allies were defeated at the

Vadimonian lake, 310, with the Boii their allies,

283 B.C., and totally lost their independence about
265 B.C. The vases and other works of the Etrus-
cans still remaining show tlie degree of their

civilisation. Napoleon I. established a kingdom o:

Etruria, 1801, and suppressed it 1807, see Tuscany.—
"The Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria," by Georg(
Dennis, published 1848 and 1878. Etruria, Staf-

fordshire, the site of Josiah Wedgwood's porcelaiij

works, &c., was founded in 1771.

EUBCEA, the largest island in the JEgean seal

Two of its cities, Chalcis and Eretria, were ver-j

important, till the former was subdued by Athens!
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506 B.C. and the latter by the Persians, 490. After

the Persian war, Euboea' became wholly subject to

Athens, and wa^ its most valuable possession. It

revoltt^l in 445, but was soon subdued by Pericles.

After the battle of Chseronea, 338, it became subject

to Macedon. It was made independent by the
Bomans in 194 ; but was afterward^ incorporated in

the prot'ince of Achaia. It now forms |Mu:t of the
kingdom of Greece.

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS, or Bine
Gum Tr««, a very fast growing Tasmanian ever-

green, of tho order Myrtaeete. From the extraor-

dinary power of its roots of absorbing moisture, and
the salutary aromatic odour of its leaves, it has
been foimd highly beneficial in counteracting the
malaria of marshy districts of hot climates, and
hence has been named the fe>er-deatroying tree.

11. Bamel first sent seeds from Melbourne to Paris

in 18C4, and subsequently seeds were distributed

over tne south of Europe^ the north and south of

Africa, and elsewhere. He died in 1881. 1

So rapid is the growth of this tree, that a fOTMt may
I

be formed in twenty years. It sometimes reacliea toe
height of 350 feet, 'with a circomterence of 100 feet,

rivalling WtUingtimia giganita, which see. —

,

The timber, hark, and oils of the Eucalyptus ate
highly valuable, and professor Bentley says that the
genus is one of the most important to man in the vege-
table kingdom. In 1874 its medicinal value was said to
have been exaggerated.

EUCHARIST, thanksgiving, an early name
for the Lord's Supper; see Sacrament.

EUCLID'S ELEMENTS. EucUd, a native

of Alexandria, flourished about 300 B.C. The
Elementi are not whoUy his; for many of the
demonstrations were derived from Thales, P3rtha-

goras, Eudoxus, and others ; Euclid reduced them
to order, and probably inserted many theorems of

his own. The Elements were first printed at BasU
by Simon Grynaeus, in 1533.

EUDIOMETER, an apparatus to ascertain

the purity of atmospheric air, or the quantity of

oxygen gas or vital air contained in it ; one was
invented by Dr. Priestley, in 1772.

EUGENICS, s^ Heredity.

EUGUBINE TABLES, seven tablets of
brass, probable date about 400 B.C., (with inscrip-

tions relating to sacrifices, &c., four in Umbrian, two
Latin, and one partly in both dialects) , were disco-

vered in 1444 at Gubbio, the ancient Eugubimn or
Iguvium. The inscriptions are accurately given bv
Lepsius, in his " Inscriptiones Umbricfe et Osca,*^'

1&41.

EUNUCBB, first mentioned among the Egyp-
tians and Assynans, and said to have been first

employed by Semiramis, queen of Assyria, about
2007 B.C. Eunuchs frequently attained to political

power in the later Eastern empire.

EUPATOEIA (KOSLEFF), a sea-port on the
west coast of the Crimea. After the allied French,
English, and Turkish armies landed in the Crimea,
14 Sept. 1834, a detachment under captain Brock
occupied this place, which was afterwards reinforced
by the Turks. It was attacked 17 Feb. 1855, ^J
40,000 Russians under liprandi. The latter were
repulsed with the loss of 500 men by the Turks,
whose loss was only 50,- among which, however,
was Selim Pasha, the commander of the Egyptian
contingent.

EUPHRATES Yaixey Eatlway, as a
speedy means of reaching India, has been much
- ivocated, especially by the late general Chesney,

who published his survey of the Euphrates and
Tigris in 1850. A parliamentarycommission reported
on it, Aug. i8"2, when it was also considered at the
meeting of tne British association at Brighton.
The construction would cost from five to ten m^ons
sterling, and its advantages are considered rather
hypothetical by the best judges.

EUPHUISM, an affected style of language,
prevalent in the time of Elizabeth, arose from
"Euphues; the Anatomy of Wit," by John Lyly,
published in 1581.

EURASIAN PLAIN, the great central plain

of Europe and Asia, so named by ethnologists

(1865).

EUROPE, the smallest of the three divisions

of the old continent, really an appendage of Asia

;

area, nearly 3,800,000 square miles; population,

I
;0i,70O,00O(i872); 310,675,966(1877) ; 330,321,680""

; 333,054,908 (i888). For the history, see

Greece, £ome, and the modem kingdoms.

EUROPEAN ASSURANCE Compa>-y,
see Inturanee.

~ EURYDICE, H.M.S. frigate, foundered in a

squall off Dunnose, near Ventnor, Isle of Wight^
24 March, 1878 ; see Xaty and Wrecks, 1878.

EURYMEDON, a river in PamphyUa, near
which Cimon, son of Miltiades, destroyea the fleet

of the Persians at Cyprus, and defeated their land
forces, 466 B.C.

EUSTACE, ST. (Lower Canada). The rebels

were defeated here, 14 Dec. 1837, and compelled
to surrender their arms. Their chiefs fled.

EUSTATTUS, ST., a West India island, set-

tled by the Dutcl^ 1632 ; taken by the French in

1689 ; by the British in 1690 ; again by the British

forces under Rodney and Vaughan, 3 Feb. 1781.
It was recovered by the French vmder the marquis
de Bouille, 26 Nov. same year; captured by the
British, 1801, 1810; restored to the Dutch, 1814.

EUSTON SQUARE Mystisby, see TriaU,
July, 1879.

EUTAW SPRINGS (S. Carolina). Here the
Americans were defeated by the British under
Arnold, 8 Sept. 178 1.

EUTYCHIANS, so called from Eutyches, an
abbot of Constantinople, who asserted in 446 that
there was but one nature in Christ, the numan
having been absorbed in the divine. This doctrine
was condemned by councils—at Constantinople in

448, and at Chalcedon in 451. It has been also

•ailed Monophysite (of one nature), and Jacobite,

from Jacobus Baradseus, its zealous defender in the
6th century. It is the form of Christianity now
existing among the Copts and Armenians.

EUXINE, see Black Sea.

EVACUATION TREATY, see France,
Sept. 187 1.

EVANGELICAL, a term applied to a portion

of the clergy of the church of England (also called

the low church), who profess to preach the gospel
more piu^ly thMi their brethren termed the high
church party; see Church ofEngland.
The Evangelical Alliance was founded by sir Culling

Eardley Smith and others at Liverpool in 1845, with the
view of promoting unity among all denominations of
Protestant Christians against Bomanism and infidelity.

It holds annual meetings. It met in Sepl 1857, at
BerUn, where it was wdl received by the king. The
19th meeting was held at Hull, 3 Oct 1865 ; the aoth at
l^th, 16 Oct 1866; the 2ist at Amsterdam, Aug. 1867;
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At Derby, 23-28 Nov. 1869. Lord Ebury presided at a

day of united prayer for tlie issue of tlie general election

about to take place, i Oct. t868. Tlie proposed confer-

euce at New York in Sept. 1870, deferred on account of

the *ar, took place Oct. 1873. The Alliance met at

Geneva, 23-28 Sept. 1872 ; at Brighton, 22-24 April, 1873 ;

at Oxford, 29 Aug. 1874 ; at Constantinople, March, 1875 ;

at Southport, 3 Oct., 1876 ; at Oxford, 25 Oct. 1877 ; at

Basle, 7 Sept. 1878 ; and at Edinburgh, 28 Oct., 1879 ;

Liverpool, 25 Oct. 1881 ; Nonvich, 16 Oct. 1883 ; Copen-
hagen, 30 Aug. 1884 ; Brighton, 28 Oct. 1884 ; Glasgow,

7 Oct. 1885; Ryde, 21 Sept. 1886; Plymouth, 25 Sept.

1888.

A conference in connection with the Evangelical

Alliance met at Washington, U.S. 9 Dee. 1887.

The " Evangelical Church " in Germany began with a

fusion of the Lutherans and Calvinists in Nassau in

1817; followed by similar movements in different parts

of Germany, 1818-22.

EVANGELISTS, preachers of the "gospel,"

or good news; soe Gospels.

EVELINA HOSPITAL, Southwark, esta-

blished in 1869 by baron Ferdinand de Rothschild,

in memory of his wife, and since maiatained by
him. Its enlargement by public aid was proposed

in 1871.

EVENING SCHOOLS for adults of the lower

classes were strongly recommended by bishop Hinds
in 1839, and by the committee of the Privy Council

en Education in 1861. One was set up at Bala in

Wales by the rev. T. Charles in 1811. See under
Recreation.

|

EVESHAM (Worcestershire), where prince
j

Edward, afterwards Edward I., defeated the barons

headed by Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester, i

4 Aug. 1265, when the earl, his son Henry, and
j

most of his adherents were slain. Henry III. at
|

one period of the battle was on the point of being
[

cut down by a soldier who did not know him, but

was saved by exclaiming, " Do not kill me, soldier;
j

I am Henry of Winchester, thy king !

" This vie-
|

tory broke up the combmation of the barons.
j

EVICTIONS (in Ireland), 482,000 persons :

evicted from 1849-82, 119,000 reinstated as care-

takers, see Ireland.

EVIDENCE, Law of, regulated by 14 & IS

Vict., c. 99 (1851), 16 & 17 Vict., c. 83 (1853), 32 &
33 Vict., c. 68 (1869).

Mr. Labouchere's application for a mandamus of
the Court of Queen's Bench to compel sir Robert
Carden tohear irrelevant e^-idence , refused 20 Nov. 1 879

EVIL MAY-DAY (i May, 1517), thus called

on account of the violence of the apprentices and
populace, directed against foreigners, particularly

the French. The rioters were headed by one
Lincoln, who, with 15 others, was hanged; and
400 more in their shirts, and bound with ropes, and
halters about their necks, were carried to West-
minster ; but they crying '

' mercy, mercy ! '

' were all

pardoned by the king, Henry Vlll.

EVOLUTION THEOEY includes the

nebular theory and Mr. Darwin's doctrine of natural

selection ; see Development, and Frogressionists.

In 1877 three forms of evolution were discussed:

—

I. That of all animals gradually ft-om the lowest fonn,

the amoeba, up to man, in opposition to the Biblical

account of the creation ; 2. that of every animal from
protoplasm in a cell, or egg ; 3. that of all the parts
of an animal from its blood.

EXALTATION, see Cross.

EXAMINATIONS of candidates for employ-
ment in ttie civil service has been enforced since

1855. Mr. Gladstone in 1862 said that the present

might be termed the "age of examinations;" see

Civil Service.

A strong protest against the sy.stem, fully signed,

Nineteenth Century, Nov. 1888.

EXAMINER, liberal weekly journal, estab-

lished Jan. 1808; extinct; last number, 26 Feb.

1881.

EXAl^nNER OF STAGE PLAYS, an
office under the lord chamberlain, now held by
Mr. E. F. S. Pigott, appointed 25 Aug. 1874.

His more recent predecessors were, George Colman,
Chas. Kemble, and his son John Mitchell Kemble,
and Mr. Wm. Bodham Donne (1857-74).

EXARCHS, appointed by the Byzantine em-
perors of the East, to govern central Italy after its

conquest by Belisarius and Narses, 548. They ruled

Kavenna from 568 to 752, when Eutychus, the last,

was overcome by Astolphus the Lombard. The
Exarch in the church was next in dignity to the

patriarch.

EXCHANGE, formerly ^owrs«, the Royal

\
Exchange being "Britain's Burse;" that at Paris

is still named "Za Bourse^' from bursa, a purse.

One called Collegium Mercatorum existed at Rome,

493 B.C. The Exchange at Amsterdam was reck-

oned the finest structure of the kind in the world.

Many edifices of this name in the United Kingdom
are magnificent ; see Hoyal Exchange, and Bills of
Exchange.

EXCHEQUER, an ancient institution, con-

sisting of officers with financial and judicial func-

tions : the chancellor of the exchequer, the financial

officer, formerly sat in the court of exchequer above

the barons. The first chancellor was Eustace de

Fauconbridge, bishop of London, in the reign of

Henry III. about 1221. Sk Robert Walpole was
the last chancellor of the exchequer who acted

judicially (in 1735). The legal function of the

chancellor was aoolished by the Judicature act,

Aug. 1873. The exchequer stopped payment from

Jan. to 24 May, Charles II. 1G73. Stow. The
English and Irish exchequers were consolidated in

1816; see Chancellors of the Exchequers, and Tall;/

Office.

Exchequer Bills. The government securities, so called,

said to have been invented by Montague, after^vards

earl of Halifax, were first issued in 1697, and first cir-

culated by the bank in 1796. These bills, of which
more than twenty millions sterling are often in circu-

lation, are in effect accommodation notes of govern-

ment, that are issued in anticipation of taxes, at daily

interest ; and being received for taxes, and paid by the

bank in lieu of taxes, in its dealings with the exchequer,

they usually bear a premium. Amount in circulation,

56,974,780?. in 1817; in 1854, 16,008,700?.

Robert Aslett, a cashier of the bank of England, tried

for embezzling exchequer bills, and found not guilty,

on account of the invalidity of the bills, though the

actual loss to the bank amounted to 342,697?., 18 July.

1803.

Mr. Beaumont Smith tried for forging exchequer bills to

the amount of 350,000?. ;
pleaded guilty ; sentenced to

transpoi-tation, 4 Dec. 1841.

Exchequer Bonds, a sjiecies of public securities, intro-

duced by llr. W. E. Gladstone, in 1853, have not been

well received.

Tellers of the Exchequer. Besides chamberlains of

the exchequer, clerks of the pells, and auditor of the

exchequer (offices which have all been discontinued

since their last avoidance in Oct. 1826, or by suiTender

or abolition, in Oct. 1834), there were the four lucrative

offices of tellcTS of the exchequer, also aboUshed, 10

Oct. 1834.

John Jeffreys Pratt, earl, aftenvards marquis Camden,
was appointed a teller of the exchequer, in 1780, and

held the appointment until his death, in 1840. During

nearly halfof this long term he relinquished the income
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(amounting in the whole to apwaids of a quarter of a
million sterling) and placed it at the service of the state,
as it annually accrued.

CoKPTBOLLEB-OEyERA.!. OF THE ExcHSQUKB. ThbcrfHeo
w:i.s created on the abolition of the offiees of the anditw

r-Uers of the exchequer, aztd the cleric of
• itionci in the preceding paragraph. The
!;; iler-general was sir John Newport, ap-
poiuitJ II Oct. 1834.-34,4381. per annum have been
saved to the state by the retrenchments in this depart-
ment of the government.

CoDRT or Exchequer Chaxbxb. Erected hf Edward
III. in 1357. It was remoddled tj Eluabeth, in 1584.
a!i.l tlieii !ii;i.l.- to comprise thejndges of all the courts.

1 " r ftt>m the jad^ients of the courts
'ommon pleas, and exchequer of

J ::imenced therein. Be-moddled by
act 2 Geo. IV. Ji I WilL IV. c 70 {33 July, 1830)1

The Exchequer office, Westminster, was institated by
Henry IV. in 1399.

CH.\N-CELU>ftS OF 1HX EXCHEQUBK.
Henry Addington (ait. lord Sidmouth) 31 March, 1801
Wm. Pitt (prtatier) 16 May, 1804
Lord Henry Petty (afterwards marquis of Lans-
downe) 10 Febt 1806

Spencer PereeTal ... 31 Man^, 1807
And premier 6 Dec. 1809 (assassisated 11 May, 1812)

Nicholas Vansittart (aft. lord Bexley) 9 June, i8r>~

.

Fred. J. Robinson (afterwards lord Goderich" and
earl of Ripon) 31 Jan. 1823

George Canning (prenUr).... April, 1827
John C. Henries 17 Aug. „
Henry Goulburn 26 Jan. 1828
Viscount Althorp (aft. earl Spencer) . 22 Nov. 1830
Sir Robert Peel (premier).... 10 Dec. 1834
Thos. Spring Rice (aft lord Monteagle) 18 April. 183s
Francis T. Baring (afterwards baronet) . 26 Aug. 1839
Henry Goulburn 3 Sept. 1841
Charles Wood (afterwards baronet, lord Halifax,

1866) 6 July. 1846
Benjamin Disraeli .21 Feb. 1852
William Ewart Gladstone.... 28 Dec. „
Sir George ComewaU Lewis... 5 March, 1855
Bei^amiu Disraeli, again . . - 27 Feb. 1858
WUliam Ewart Gladstone, again June, 1859
Benjamin Disraeli, again .... 6 July, 1866
George Ward Hunt .... 39 Feb. 1868
Bobot Lowe 9 Dec. ,.

WiQiam Ewart Gladstone (and premier) . Aug. 1873
S&r Stafford Northcote . . .21 Feb. 1874
William Ewart Gladstone (and premier) 38 Aprfl, 1880
Hugh Culling Eardley Childers . . . Deo. i88a
^:r Michael Hicks-Beach . . . 24 June, 1885

: William V. Harcourt . . . about 6 Feb. 1886
:. rd Randolph Henry Spencer-Churchill 26 July,
(resigned) „

George Joachim GVischen .... 3 Jan. 1887

EXCHEQUEE, Court of (Curia Begit),
instituted by William I. on the model of the Trans-
marine Exchequer of Normandy, in 1079; according
to some authorities, bv Hemy I. It included the
common pleas until ttey were separated, 16 John,
1215. Cok^s Reports, fhe exchequer is so named
firx>m a chequered cloth which anciently covered the
table where the judges and chief officers sat.* Here
are tried all causes relating to the king's revenue

;

such as are concerning accounts, disbursements,
customs, and fines imposed, as well as all matters at
common law between subject tmd subject. The
judges are styled barons, first appointed 1234. There
were a chief and four puisne bsurons : the^h judge
having been added 23 July, i8?0. The office of
Cmsitor Baron was abolished in 1056. For changes,
see Supreme Court. The ancient court sat for last
ime, 10 July, 1875. The Exchequer division was

* In process of time thff court of excheqtier became
gradually enlarged in its jurisdiction, until at length it

was not merely a revenue court and one at common law
between subject and subject, but one In which suits in
equity were also instituted. In fact, untU the act 5 Viet
e. 5 (1841), the court of exchequer pos.sessed a triple
jurisdiction ; but by this statute its equity business was
tnutsferred to the court of chancery.

abolished in 1881 ; in Ireland in 1887. See Supreme
Court Judieaturs Act, passed 27 Aug. 1881.

CHIEF BAR02CS.

1689. Sir Robert Atkins, to ApriL
1695. Sir Edward Ward. 10 June.
X714. Sir Samuel Dodd. 22 Nov.
1716. Sir Thomas Bury. xiJune.
1733. Kr James Montagu. 9 May.
1733. Sir Robert ^re. 5 Dee.
1735. Sir Geolfrey Gilbert 1 June:
1736. Sir Thomas PengeOy. 39 Oct
1730. Sir James Beyncdds. 30 ApriL
1738. Sir John Comyn. 7 July.
1740L Sir Edmund Probyn. 24 Nov.
1743. Sir Thomas Parker. 29 Nov.
1773. Mr Sidney Stafford Smythe 29 Oct
1777. Sir Jobn Skynner. 17 Dec.
1787. Sir Jamea l^re. 36 Jan.

1793. Sir Archibald Macdonald. is Feb.
1813. Sir Vicary Gibbs. 8 Nov.
1814. Sir Alexander Thomson. 34 Feb.
1 81 7. Sir Richard Richards. 22 ApriL
1824. Sir William Alexander. 9 Jan.
183X. John, lord Lyndhurst 18 Jan. PrevioMly lord

chanceUor : again lord chancellor, 1834.

1834. Sir James Scarlett 24 Dec. Created lonlAWnger,
Jan. 1835.

1844. Sir Frederick Pollock. 75 ApriL
1866. Sir FitzRoy Kelly. 16 July, [died 17 Sept i88al

TKe Uut 0/ the chief barmu.

CHIBF BABOB8 OP KXCHEQIXEB IH IBBLAKIk.

169a John Hely. 5 Dec.
1695. Robert Doyne. 10 May.
X703. Nehemiah Donnellan. 27 Dec.
1706. Richard Freeman. 35 June.
1707. Robert Rochfort 12 June.

1714. Joseph Deane. x4 Oct.

X715. Jeffrey Gilbert 16 June.
1722. Bernard Hale. 9 June.
1725. Thomas Datton. 3 Sept.

1730k Thomas Mailay. 39 Sept
1741. John Bowes. 2x Dec.

1757. Edward Willis. 11 March.
1766- Anthony Foster. 5 Sept
X777. James Dennis (aftds. baron Traeton). 3 July.

1782. Walter Hussey Burgh. 2 July.

1783. Barry Yelvertou (afterwaids viscount AvonmoreX
29 Nov.

X805. Standish O'Orady (aft viscount Gnillamore) 5 Oct
1831. Henry Joy. 6 Jan.

X838. Stephen Woulfe. 20 July.

1840L Maziere Brady. 11 Feb.

1846. David Richard Pigott ; i Sept, die<l 22 Dec. X873.

1874. Christopher Palles. Jan.
The last 0/ the t^ief barmts.

EXCISE. The system was established in

England by the Long" Parliament in 1643, duties

being levied on wines, beer, (fee, and tobacco, to

support the army against Charles I. It was con-

tinued under Charles 11. The present system was
settled about 1733. The old excise office was built

on the site of Greaham college in 1774 ; the present

is at Somerset-house. The officers of excise and
customs were deprived of their votes for returning

members to parliament in 1782 ; but received them
again in 1808. In 1849 the boards of excise,

stamps and taxes, were united, as ^^ the board of
eommissioners of inland revenue." Notwithstand-

ing the abolition of the excise duty upon numerous

articles, and the reduction of duty upon various

others, of late years, the total excise revenue, so far

from having decreased, has progressively advanced

(1847 and 1861 excepted) in its aggregate annual

amount. Additional excise duties were charged by

17 & 18 Vict. c. 27, July 3, 1854. The excise duties

were further modified in i860; see Sevenue.
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1827 (United
Kiiigdoin) . £20,995,324

1830.
1834
1837
1840 . . .

1845.
1847 . . .

1848

.

1850 . . .

1858 to Mar. 31.

i860 „ „
1865 „

1870
1871

18,644,385
16,877,292
14,518,142
12,607,766

13.585,583
12,883,678

13,919,652
15,278,208

17.901. 545
20,240,467
19.428,324
20,190,338
20,475.740
21,879,238

22,833,907

1872 to Mar. 31. £23,386,064
1873
1874

187s
1876
1877
1878

1879

25,904,450
27,115,969
27-254.I32

27.569,323
27,681,523
27,710,514
27,186,021

25,218,303
25,372,183
27,170,798
26,982,916

27,048,051
26,501,612

25,441,922
25,212,883
25,625,520

EXCLUSION BILL (to exclude the duke of

York, afterwards James II., from the throne), was
passed bj' the commons, but rejected by the lords in

1680. The revival of the question led to the disso-

lution of parliament in 1681.

EXCOMMUNICATION, or separation from
Christian communion {Matt, xviii. 17; I Co7\ v.,

&c.), was instituted to preserve the purity of the

church. The lloman church excommunicated by
£ell, Booh,\and Candle {which see). See Interdict.

Gregory VII. excommunicated the emperor
Henry IV., and absolved his subjects from
their allegiance 1077

Innocent III. exconimuuicated John of England,
placing the country under an interdict . 1208-14

Gregory IX. excommunicated the emperor
Frederick II. four times between . . . 1228-45

Louis XII. of France was excommunicated by
Julius II. 1510 ; Luther by Leo X. 1521 ; Henrj'
VIII. of England by Paul III. in 1535 ; and
Elizabeth by Pius V 25 April, 1570

The emperor of France, the king of Sardinia, and
others, were virtually excommunicated (but not
by name) on account of the annexation of the
Romagna by Sardinia ... 29 March, i860

EXECUTIONS, see Crime. In the reign of

Henry VIII. (38 years) it is said that no less a
number than 72,000 criminals were executed. Stow.

In the ten years between 1820 and 1830, there were
executed in England alone 797 criminals ; but as our
laws became less severe, the number of executions

decreased. In the three years ending 1820, the

executions in England and Wales amounted to

312 ; in the three years ending 1830, they were

178 ; in the three years ending 1840, they were 62.

The place of execution in London (formerly gene-
rally at Tyburn) was in front of Newgate from 1783
to 1868, when an act was passed directing execu-
tions to take place within the walls of prisons. The
dissection of the bodies of executed persons was
abolished in 1832, see Death, 1868.

John Calcraft, bom 1800, executioner for London, 1828-

1871, died 13 Dec. 1879 ; his successor, Wm. Marwood,
died 4 Sept. 1883.

EXECUTIONS IN LONDON.
1820, 43;—1825, 17;—1830, 6;—1835, o;—1836,0;

—

1837, 2 ;—1838, o ;— 1839, 2 ;—1840, i ;—1842, 2 ;—1843, o

;

—1844, I ;—1845, 3 ;—1846, 2.

IN ENGLAHD.
England.
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Major Campbell, murder of capt Boyd in a duel

;

Armagh 3 Oct. i8o3
Capt. iSutherland, murder; Execution dock,

29 June, 1809
Richard Armitage, forgery ; Old BaUey 24 June, 181

1

John BeUingham, murder of Mr. Perceval ; Old
liailey 18 May, 1812

Philip Nicholson, murder of Mr. and Mrs. Bouar ;

Peunenden-heath .... 23 Aug. 1813
Francis Tuite, murder of Mr. Goulding ; Dublin.

9 Oct. ,,

Charles Callaghan, murder of Mr. Merry ; Horse-
monger-lane 2 April, 1814

William Siiwyer, murder ofJack Hacket; OldBailey,
15 May, „

Eliza Penning, administering poison ; Old Bailey,

26 July, 181S
[Universally believed to be innocent ; she denied
her guilt on the scaffold ; and thousands accom-
panied her funeral In the "Annual Register"
for 1857, p. 143, it is stated on the authority of
Mr. Gumey, that she confessed the crime to Mr.
James Upton, a baptist minister, shortly before
her execution.]

John Casbman, Si)a-field3 riots ; Skinner-street,
12 March, 1817

Murderers of the Lynch family. Wild-goose Lodge
affair; Ireland . . . .- . 19 July, ,,

The three Ashcrofts, fother and sons, murder ; ^
Lancaster 8 Sept. ,,

Brandreth and others, high treason ; Derby, 7 Nov. ,,

diaries Hussey, murder of Mr. Bird and his nonse-
keei>er ; Pennenden-heath . . .3 Aug. i8i8

John bcaulan, esq., murder of Ellen Hanley ; Lime-
rick 16 March, 1820

Arthur Thistlewood, John Brunt, James Ings, John
Davidson, Richanl Tidd (see Cato-street) ; Old
Bailey i May, „

John ChenneU, Thomas Calcraft, murder of Mr.
Chennell, senr. ; Godalming . 17 Atig. ,,

Josiah Cadman, forgery ; Old Bailey . 21 Nov. 1821
Samuel Greenwood, highway robbery ; Old Bailey,

27 Dec. 1822
John Thurtell, murder of Mr. Weare ; Hertford,

9 Jan. 1824
John Wajrt*, forgery ; Old Bailey . 24 Feb. „
Henry Fauntleroy, banker, forgery ; Old Bailey,

30 Nov. „
Wm. Probert (an accomplice of Thurtell's in the
murder of Mr. Weare ; he became approver),
horse-stealing ; Old Bailey . . 20 June, 1825

Spitalfields' gang, highway robbery ; Old Bailey,

29 Nov. 1826
Chas. Thos. White, arson ; Old Bailey . 2 Jan. 1827
Edward Lowe, coining (the last coiner drawn on a
sledge to the scaffold) ; Old Bailey 22 Nov. „

Catherine Walsh, murder of her child ; Old Bailey,

14 April, 1828
William Rea, highway robbery ; Old Bailey, 4 July, ,,

Captain Charles Montgomery was ordered for exe-
cution this day for forgery ; but he took a dose (an
ounce and a half) of prussic acid, to save himself
from the ignominy of the gallows, and was foimd
dead in his cell 4 July, „

William Corder, murder of Maria Marten ; Bury St.
Edmunds n Aug. „

Joseph Hunton, quaker, forgery ; Old Bailey, 8 Dec. „
Wm. Burke, murderer (see Burking) ; Edinbui^h,

28 Jan. 1829
Anne Chapman, murder of her child ; Old BaUey,

30 June, „
Stewart and wife, murder : Glasgow . 24 July,
Thomas Maynard, the last executed for forgery';
Old Bailey 31 Dec. „

Mr. Compi, arson ; Ennis . . .18 March, 1830
John Any Bird Bell, a boy of 14 years of age, for
the murder of Richard Taylor, Slaidstone i Aug. 1831

John Bishop, Thomas WUliams, murder of a poor
Italian boy (see Burking); Old Bailey, 5 Dec.

John Smith, James Pratt, unnatural crime ; Old
BaUey . . . . . . 8 April, 1835

Maryanne Burdock, remarkable case of poisoning ;

Bristol IS April, „
John Pegsworth, murder ; Old Bailey 7 March, 1837
James Greenacre, murder of Hannah Brown ; Old
BaUey 2 May, „

William Lees, mujder of his wife ; Old Bailey,

16 Dec. 1839

FranQois Benj. Courvoisier, murder of lord W. Rus-
sell ; Old Bailey 6 July, 1840

Josiah Misters, wounding Mr. Mackreth ; Shrews-
bury 3 AprU. 1841

Robert Blakesley, murder of Mr. Burdon; Old
BaUey 15 Nov. „

John Delahunt, murder ofThomasMaguire ; Dublin,

5 Feb. 1842
Daniel Good, murder of Jane Jones ; Old Bailey,

23 May, ,,

William Croach, murder of his wife ; Old BaUey,
27 May, 1844

James Tapping, murder of Emma Whiter ; Old
Bailey .... -24 March, 1845

John TaweU, murder of Sai-ah Hart ; Aylesbury,
28 March, „

Thomas Henry Hocker, murder of Mr. Delarue

;

Old BaUey 28 April, „
Joseph Connor, murder of Mary Brothers ; Old

Bailey 2 June, „
John Platts. murder of Collis ; Derby . i April, 1847
Catherine Foster, murder of her husband ; Bury St.

Edmunds 17 April, „
James Bloomfleld Rush, murder of Messrs. Jenny,

sen. and jun. ; Norwich ... 21 April, 1845
Fred. George Manning, and his wife, Maria Manning,
murder of O'Connor ; Horsemonger-lane,

13 Nov. „
James Barbour, murder ; York . 15 Jan. 1853
Hy. Horler, murder of wife ; Old Bailey . 15 Jan. ,,

Grant, Quin, and Coomey, murder of Tliomas Bate-
son ; Monaghan 9 AprU, 1854

Emanuel Barthelemy, murder of Mr. Moore and
C. Collard ; Old BaUey ... 22 Jan. 1855

William Bousfield, murder of his wife and three
children ; Old Bailey . . . 31 March, 1856

WiUiam Palmer (of Rugeley), murder of J. P. Cook
by poison Stafford .... 14 June, „

William Dove, murder of his wife by poison ; York
9 Aug. „

Joseph Jenkins, alias Robert Marley, murder of
Cope, a shopman, in Westminster ; Old Bailey,

15 Dec. ,,

William Jackson, murder of two chUdren ; Chester,
20 Dec. „

Lagava, Bartelano, and Pettrick, murder of two
officers and piracy ; Winchester . 23 Dec. ,,

Dedea Redaines, murder of two girls at Dover

;

Maidstone i Jan. 1857
Thomas ManseU (after seven months' respite),

murder of a soldier ; Maidstone . 6 July, „
Capt. H. Rogers, murder of A. Rose, a black, with

great cruelty ; Liverpool . 11 Sept. „
Thomas Davis, murder of wife ; Old BaUey, 16 Nov. „
John WiUiam Beale, murder of Charlotte Pugsley,

his sweetheart ; Taunton . . 12 Jan. 1858
John Thomson, alias Peter Walker, murder of Agnes
Montgomery by poison—discovered by a chUd ;

Paisley "
14 Jan. „

Christian Sattler, a Crei-man, murder of inspector
Thain ; Old BaUey .... 8 Feb. „

Giovanni Lani, murder of Heloise Thaubin ; Old
Bailey 26 April, „

John B. Bucknall, murder of his grandfather and
grandmother ; Taunton ... 24 Aug. „

Wm, Burgess, murder of his daughter ; Taunton,
4 Jan.

Joseph Castle, murder of his wife ; Bedford,
31 March,

William Yotmgman, murder of sweetheart, Mary
Street«r, and mother and two brothers, on Aug.
16 ; Hoi-semonger-lane ... 4 Sept

James Mullins, murder of Mrs. Emsley, at Stepney

;

Old BaUey 19 Nov.
James Johnson, murder of two non-commissioned

officers ; Winchester i Jan.
Matthew and Charles Wedmore, murder of their

aunt ; Tarmton s April, „
Martin Doyle, barbarotis attempted murder {last

executionfor this crime) ; Chester . 27 Aug. ,,

Wm. Cogan, mmtler of wife ; Old BaUey, 14 Oct. ,,

Thomas Jackson, a soldier, murder of sergeant
John Dickson ; Winchester . . 27 Dec. „

Wm. Charlton, engine-driver, murdered Jane Em-
merson, to obtain the money she had saved for
her funeral ; Carlisle . . . 15 March, 1862

G. J. Gilbert, brutal murder of Miss M. S. HaU, on
her way to church ; Winchester . . 4 Aug. „

1859

i860

1861
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'William Taylor, murder of Mr. Meller from revenge

;

he previously killed his own children ; Kirkdale,

13 Sept. 1862
"Catherine Wilson, murder of Mrs. Soames by poison

[and of several other persons] ; Old Bailey,

20 Oct. „
'William Ockold (aged 70), murder of his wife, after

50 years marriage ; Worcester . . 2 Jan. 1863
J^oah Austen, murder of Mr. AUen ; Oxford,

24 March, ,,

Eobert A. Burton, murder of a boy ; Maidstone,
n April, „

Edward Cooper, murder of his deformed son

;

Shrewsbui-y 11 April, ,,

Dennis Delane, hired Beckliam and Walsh to mur-
der his landlord, F. Fitzgerald . . 13 April, ,,

John Ducker, murder of Tye, a policeman ; Ipswich,
14 April, „

Wm. Hope, violation and mm-der of Mary Corbett

;

Hereford 15 April, ,,

D. MacPhail and G. Woods, murder of Mrs. Walne

;

Kirkdale 25 April, „
-Joseph Brooks, murder of Davy, a policeman ;

Old Bailey 27 April, ,,

Josepii Kelly, murder of Fitzhenry, a schoolmaster

;

Wexford 11 Aug. ,,

Thomas, Alvarez, Hughes, and O'Brien, ferocious
murderers ; Liverpool . . . .11 Sept. ,,

Alice HoH, murder of her mother ; Chester, 28 Dec. ,,

Sanuiel Wright, murder of his paramour, 12 Jan. 1864
John Lyons and four others (foreigners) ; murder
and piracy ; Old Bailey ... 22 Feb. „

Charles Brickuell, murder of his sweetheart,
I Aug. ,,

J^ranz Miiller, murder of Mr. Briggs in a railway
carriage (see I'rials) ; Old Bailey . 14 Nov. ,,

Fei-dinand Kohl, murder of M. Fuhrkop ; Chelms-
ford 26 Jan. 1865

Edw. William Piitehard, M.D., mmder of wife

and her mother ; Glasgow . . .28 July, ,,

John Currie, murder of major De Vere ; Maidstone,
12 Oct. „

.Stephen Forward, alias Ernest Southey, murder of

wife and four children ; Maidstone . 11 Jan. 1866

Mai-y Ashford, murder of husband ; Exeter,
28 March, ,,

John Wm. Leigh, murder of wife's sister ; Brighton,
10 April, ,,

Robert Coe, murder of a young man for his wages,

30s.; Swansea 12 April, „
John Grant, a soldier, murder of a boy ; Exeter,

15 Aug. „
J. R. Jeffreys, murder of his son (aged 7); Old Bailey,

9 Oct. „

Jas. Langhurst, brutal murder of Harriet Sax
(6 years old) 16 April, 1867

Hubbard Lingley, murder of his uncle, Benj. Black

;

Norwich 26 Aug. ,,

George Britten, murder of his wife ; Taunton,
29 Aug. ,,

John Wiggins, murder of his concubine, Agnes
Oakes ; Old BaUey . . . .15 Oct. „

Louis Bordier, murder of his concubine, Mary Ann
Snow ; Horsemonger-lane . . .15 Oct. ,,

Wm. O'Meara Allen, Wm. Gould (or O'Brien), and
Michael Laikin, Fenians, for murder of Brett, a
policeman ; Salford . . . .23 Nov. ,,

Frederick Baker, murder of a little girl, whom he
afterwards cut up ; Winchester . . 24 Dec. ,,

yfm. Worsley, murder of Wm. Bradbury ; Bedfoi-d,

31 March, 1868

J<'i'ances Kidder, murder of her husband's child

;

Maidstone 2 April, „
Timothy Faherty, for murder of his sweetheart,

Marv Hanmer (for rejecting him), and
Miles Weatherill, murder of Kev. Mr. Plow, of Tod-
morden, and his maid (for revenge); Manchester

;

4 April, ,,

Frederick Parker, murder of Daniel DriscoU ; York,
4 April, ,,

John Mapp, murder of little girl ; Shrewsburj',

9 April, „
O'Farrell, for attempting to assassinate the duke of

Edinburgh ; Sydney, N.S. Wales . 21 April, „
Richard Bishop ; murder of Alfred Cartwright

;

Maidstone 30 April, ,,

MichaelBarrett, Fenian; for Clerkenwell explosion;

THE LAST F0BLIC EXECUTION IN ENGLAND ; Old
Bailey 26 May, 1868

Thomas Wells, murder of Mr. Walsh, station-
master at Dover ; (the first private executimi),

13 Aug. „
William Sherward, for murder of his wife, Noi'wich

(see Norwich) 20 April, 1869
Josiah Detheridge, murder of warder in Portland

prison ; Dorchester 12 Aug. ,,

Wm. Taylor, soldier ; murder of his corporal ; Exeter,
II Oct. „

Frederick Hinson, murder of his concubine, Jfaria
Death, and of Wm. Douglas Boyd, her paramour,
at Wood Green, Middlesex ; Old Bailey, 13 Dec. ,,

Wm. Mobbs, purposeless murder of a child ; Ayles-
bury 28 March, 1870

Walter Millar, murder of Rev. Elias Hueliu and
Ann Boss (at Chelsea) ; Old Bailey . 1 Aug. ,,

John Owen or Joues, for murder of a family (7
l^ersons) at Denham ; Aylesbury . . . 8 Aug. ,,

Thomas Eatcliffe ; murder of a warder in Portland
'Prison; Dorchester .... 15 Aug. ,,

Margaret Waters ; murder of infants ; baby-famiing
case; Horsemonger-lane . . . 11 Oct. ,,

Patrick Durr ; murder of his wife ; Manchester,
26 Dec. „

Wm. Bull ; brutal murder of an old woman ; Bed-
ford 3 AprU, 1871

Michael Campbell ; murder of Mr. Galloway at
Stratford ; Springfield gaol, Essex . 24 April, ,,

Richard Addington ; murder of wife ; Northampton,
31 July, ,,

Frederic Jones ; murder of EmUy Gardner,
through jealousy ; Gloucester . . 8 Jan. 1872

Edward Roberts ; murder of Ann Merrick, who re-

fused to many him ; Oxford . . 18 March, ,,

Wm. Fred. Horry; nmrderof wife ; Lincoln, i April, ,,

Charles Holmes ; murder of wife ; Worcester, 12 Aug. ,,

Thomas Moore, murder of wife ; James Tooth, sol-
dier, murder of drummer ; Francis Bradford,
soldier, murder of comrade ; Maidstone, 13 Aug. ,,

Christopher Edwards ; murder of wife ; Stafford,

13 Aug. ,,

Wm. Lace ; murder of wife ; Taunton . 26 Aug. ,,

Augustus Elliott ; murder of paramour ; Old Bailey,

9 Dec. ,,

Mich. Kennedy ; murderofwife ; Manchester,3o Dec ,,

Edwd. Haudcock; murder of wife ; Warwick, 7 Jan. 1873
Richard Spencer ; murder of paramour ; Liverjiool,

8 Jan. „
Hugh Slane and John Hayes ; murder of Joseph
Waine ; Durham 13 Jan. ,,

Mary Ann Cotton ; murder of child (see Poisoning);
Durhiim 24 March „

Henry Evans, at Aylesbury ; and Benjamin Hud-
son, at Derby, for murder of their wives 4 Aug. ,,

Thos. Hartley ilontgomery, murder of Mr. Glasse,
Omagh 26 Aug. „

James Connor ; murder of James Gaffney ; Liver-
pool 8 Sept. „

Charles Dawson, WiUiam Thompson, and Edward
Gough ; murders ; Durham ; Thos. Corrigan ; m.
of mother ; Liverpool .... 5 Jan. 1874

Edward C. Butt ; nmrder of Miss Phipp, through
jealousy ; Edwin Bailey and Ann Barry ; murder
of child; Gloucester .... 12 Jan. „

Thos. Chamberlain; murder; Northampton
30 March, ,,

James Godwin ; murder of wife ; Newgate, 25 May, „
Frances Stewart ; murder of grandchild ; Newgate,

29 June, „
Thos. Macdonald ; murder of paramour ; Exeter,

10 Aug. ,,

Wm. Jackson ; murder of sister ; York . 18 Aug. „
James H. Gibbs ; murder of wife ; Usk . 24 Aug. ,,

Henry Flanigan ; murder of aunt ; Mary Williams

;

murder of Nicholas Manning ; Liverpool, 31 Aug. „
John W. Copjien ; murder of wife ; Horsemonger-

lane 13 Oct. ,,

Private Thos. Smith, 20th Hussars ; murder of
Capt. Bird, in revenge for sliglit pimishment

;

Winchester 16 Nov. „
Robert Taylor ; m. of Mrs. Kidd ; Stafford 29 Dec. ,,

James Cranwell ; murder of Emma Bellamy ; New-
gate. Michael Mullen, John McCrave, and Wm.
Worthington ; Liverpool... .4 Jan. 187s

Richard Coates; murder of girl, 10 years old;

Chelmsford 29 March, „
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John Morgan ; murder of comrade ; Maidstone

;

Jolin Stanton ; ni. of uncle ; Staffora 10 March,
Alfred T. Heap, quack ; murder of Margaret Mc-

Kivett ; LiverjMK)! .... 19 April,
Wm. Hole ; murder of wife ; Bristol . 26 April,
Jeremiali Corkery ; murtler ofiwliceman ; Warwick,

27 July,
ifcHugh, GiUigan, and Pearson (woman) ; murders

;

Durham 2 Aug.
Peter Blanchard; murder of Louisa Hodgson;

Lincolnshire 9 Aug.
Philip Lebruu ; murder of sister; Jersey, la Aug.
Wm. McCuUogh ; murder of Wm. Watson ; and
Mark Fiddler; murder of wife; Lancaster, 16 Aug.

Wm. Baker and Edward Cooj^r ; murders ; Liver-
IKjol 6 Sept.

Henry Wainwright ; murder of Harriet Lane, his
mistres.s (see IVMlechapel) ; Newgate, . 21 Dee.

Wm. Smedley ; murder of Elizabeth Firth, his
mistress ; Annley, near Leeds . 21 Dec.

John William Anderson ; murder of wife ; New-
castle-ouTyne 22 Dec.

Richard Charlton ; m. of wife ; Morpeth 23 Dec.
George Hunter; murder of fellow workman ; Mor-

yieth 28 March,
Tlios. Fordred; murder of Ann Biidger; Maid-

stone 4 April,
George Hill ; murder of his illegitimate cldld, and

nearly of its mother ; Hertford . . 10 April,
Edward Deacon ; munlerof wife ; Bristol, 24 April,
John Webber ; murder ; Cardiff . . 26 April,
Heury Webster ; munler of wife ; Norwich, i May,
"Lennie" mutineers and murderers: Matteo Cair-

galis, Pascalis Caludis, George Kaida, and
Giovanni Carcaris ; Newgate . . 23 May,

John Williams ; shot his brother-in-law ; Durham,
26 July,

James Parris ; murder of a child ; Maidstone i Aug.
Wm. Fish ; murder of a child (see Trials) ; Richard
Thompson, murder of J. H. Blundell : Liverpool

;

14 Aug.
C. E. Baumbos (see Mutinies); and Crowe (see

Ireland) : Cork 25 Aug.
Johu Ebelthrift ; murder of wife ; Newgat« 26 Aug.
Cliarles O'Donnell ; murder ofwife ; Newgate 11 Dec.
Robert Browning ; murder of Emma Rolfe, aged 16

;

Cambridge 14 De«.
Silas Barlow ; murder of Ellen Sloper, paramour

;

Horsemonger-lane ; James Dalgleish ; murder of
Sarah Wright ; Carlisle.... 19 Dec.

John Thomas Green ; murder of wife ; Leicester,
• 20 Dec.

Wm. Flanagan ; murder of paramour ; Manchester
21 Dec.

Isaac Marks, Jew ; murder of Fredk. Barnard, for
revenge

;
(Newington murder) ; Horsemonger-lane

2 Jan.
Henry & Francis George Tidbury ; murder of two
policemen : Reading . . . . 12 March,

Wm. Clark (or Slenderman); murder of Henrj*
Walker, gamekeeper ; Lincoln . 26 March,

John McKenna ; murder of wife ; Manchester
27 March,

James Bannister ; murder of wife ; Chester 2 April,
John Henry Johnson; murder of Amos White;
through jealousy

; 3 April,
Frederick Baker ; murder of Maiy Saunders

;

jealousy ; Warwick . . . . 17 April,
John Henry Starkey ; murder of wife ; Leicester

';

Henry Rogers ; murder of wife ; Stafford 31 July,
Henrj- Leigh ; murder of child ; Chester 13 Aug.
Caleb Smith ; murder of nominal wife (Eliza
Osborne) : Horsemonger-lane . . .14 Aug

John Goulding and Patrick McGovern ; murders
;

Liverpool 21 Aug'
John Lynch ; murder of wife ; Newgate . 15 Oct.
Thos. Pratt

; murder of paramour; Newgate 12 Nov.
Wm. Hussell ; murder of wife ; Exeter . 19 Nov.
Henry March ; murder of employer and fellow-
workman ; Norwich .... 20 Nov

Thos. Gray ; murder of Ann Mellors,' who refused
him ; Nottingham 21 ifov.

Cadwallader Jones; murder of paramour ; Dolgelly,

23 Nov.
James Sachwell, John Upton, and John Wm. Swift

;

brutal murder of an old man ; Leicester 27 Nov.
Geo. Pigott ; murder of Florence Galloway • Man-

chester 4 Feb.

1875

1876

1877

1878

James Caffyn ; murder of Maria Barber ; Winches-
ter II Feb. 1878

James Trickett ; murder of wife ; Liverpool 12 Feb. „
John Brooks ; murder of Caroline Woodhead

;

Nottingham 13 Feb. „
Harry Rowles ; murder of sweetheart ; Oxford

I April, ,,

Vincent Knowles Walker ; murder ofwoman ; York,
15 April, „

Charles J. Revell ; murder of wife ; Chelmsfoni,
29 July, ,,

Robert Vest ; ship steward ; murder of Wm. Wal-
lace, a pilot ; Durham ... 30 July, „

Thos. Cholerton ; murder of paramour ; Notting-
ham 12 Aug. „

Selina Wadge ; murder of illegitimate child ; Bod-
min 15 Aug. „

Thomas Smithers, murder of woman, Wandsworth,
8 Oct. „

Patrick John Byrne ; murder of two brother ser-

geants ; Northampton . . . .12 Nov. „
Joseph Garcia, Spanish sailor, murder of William
Watkins and his wife and three children, Usk,

18 Nov. „
James McGowan ; murder of wife ; Manchester ;

19 Nov. ,,

Henry Gilbert ; murder of illegitimate child ; Hun-
tingdon 25 Nov. „

Stephen Gambrill ; miutler of Arthur Gillow while
defending his machinery (Weduesborough) Maid-
stone 4 Feb. 1879

Enoch Winston ; murder of Alfred Meredith ; Wor-
cester • . 10 Feb. „

Wm. jfcGuiness ; murder of wife ; Lanca.ster 11 Feb. „
Charles Peace ; murder of A. Dyson ; Leeds

;
(see

Trials, 1878-9) 25 Feb. „
James Simms ; American seaman ; murder of
woman ; Newgate . . . .24 March ,,

Edwd. Smart ;mtirder ofwoman; Gloucester, 12 May ,,

Wm. Cooper ; murder of Ellen Mather ; Manchester,
20 May, ,,

Catherine Churchill ; mtmler of husband ; Taunton,
26 May, ,,

John Darcy ; mnrder of Wm. Mitechalle ; York ;

27 May, „
Thomas Johnson ; murder of Eliza Patten ; Liver-
pool 28 May, ,,

Catherine Webster ; murder of Mrs. Julia Martha
Thomas ; Wandsworth ; (see Richmond), 29 July, ,,

Annie Took ; murder of nurse-child ; Exeter 11 Aug. „
James DUley ; murder of illegitimate child ; New-

gate 25 Aug. „
John Ralph ; murder of Sarah Vernon ; Birming-
ham 26 Aug. „

Henry Bedingfield ; murder of Eliza Rudd ; Ipswich,

3 Dec. ,,

Charles Shurety ; murder of child ; Newgate, 5 Jan. 1880
Wm. Ciissidy ; murder of wife ; Manchester, 17 Feb. ,,

Hugh Bums and Patrick Keams ; murder of
Patrick Tracey at Widnes ; Liverpool 2 March, „

John Wingfleld ; murder of his wife ; Newgate,
22 March, ,,

Wm. Diuubleton ; murder of John Edmunds
;

Aylesbury 10 May, ,,

John Henry Wood ; murder of John Coe ; York ;

II May, ,,

John Wakefield ; murder of a child ; Derby 16 Aug. ,,

Wm. Brownless ; mui-der of sw^eetheart ; Durham ;

16 Nov. „
Wm. J. Distin ; murder of paramour ; Bristol

;

22 Nov. „
Thos Wheeler ; murder of Edward Anstee, near St.

Albans 29 Nov. ,,

George Pavey ; murder of Ada Shepherd, aged 11 ;

and Wm. "Herbert, murder of Jane Messenger,
sister-in-law ; Newgate . . . .13 Dec. ,,

Wm. Stanway ; murder of Ann Mellor ; Chester
;

21 Feb. i89i
James Williams ; murder of Eliz. BagnaU; Stafford

;

22 Feb. ,,

Albert Robinson ; murder of wife ; Derby 28 Feb. ,,

Albert Moore ; murder of old woman ; Maidstone
;

17 May, ,,

James Hall ; murder of wife ; Leeds . 23 May, ,,

Joseph P. McEntee ; murder of wife ; Liverpool

;

31 May, ,,

Thos. Brown ; murder of Eliza Caldwell ; Notting-
ham . . , IS Aug. ,
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George Durling ; murder of Fanny Musson, Alaid-

stone 23 Aug.
John Aspinal Simpson ; murder of girl ; Man-

chester 28 Nov.
Percy Lefroy Mapleton ; murder of F. T. Gold in a

Brighton railway carriage ; Lewes . 29 Kov.
Alfred Gongh ; niiu-der of a little girl ; Derby
Eobert Templeton ; murder of landlady ; Man-

chester 13 Feb.
Dr. G. H. Lamson ; murder of Percy M. John (see

Wimbledon) ; Wandsworth . . 28 April,

Tlios. Fury ; murder of Maria Fitzsimons in 1869 ;

Sunderland 16 May,
Wm. Geo. Abigale ; murder of girl ; Norwich,

22 May,
Osmond Otto Brand ; murder of apprentice at sea

;

Leeds 23 May,
Charles Gerrish ; murder of fellow pauper ; Wilts
Wm. Turner ; murder of wife ; Liverpool, 21 Aug.
Wm. Meager Bartlett; murder of infant ; Bodmin,

13 Nov.
Edward WheatfiU ; cruel murder of Peter Hughes,
aged 16 ; York 27 Nov.

Bernard Mullarkey ; murder of Thomas Cruise

;

Liverpool 4 Dec.
Charles Taylor ; murder of wife ; Wandsworth,

12 Dec.
Louisa Jane Taylor ; murder of Mrs. Tregillis

;

Wandsworth 2 Jan.
Abraham Thomas, a butler ; murder of Mrs. C.
Leigh ; Manchester .... 12 Feb.

James Anderson ; murder of wife ; Lincoln, 1j Feb.
Thomas Garry ; murder of John Newton ; Lincoln

7 May
Patrick Carey, or John White ; murder of Thomas
Eastam and Mary Moran ; Chester . 8 May

George White ; murder of wife; and Joseph Wedlake,
murder of Mark Cox ; Taunton . . 21 May,

James Burton ; murder of Elizabeth Sharpe

;

Durham 6 Aug.
Henry Powell ; murder of master's son, J. H. D.
Bniton ; Wandsworth . . . .6 Nov.

Thomas Lyons ; murder of his child . 13 Nov.
Peter Bray ; murder of Thomas Pj'le ; Durham,

19 Nov.
Thomas Riley : murder of Elizabeth Alston ; Man-

chester 26 Nov.
Henry Dutton ; murder of Hannah Henshaw

;

Liverpool 3 Dec.
Patrick O'Donnell ; murder of James Carey, the
informer ; Newgate .... 17 Dec.

Charles Kite ; murder of Albert Miles ; Taunton,
25 Feb.

Michael Maclean ; murder of Spanish sailor ; Liver-
pool 10 March

Mary Leffley ; murder of husband ; Lincoln,
26 May,

JosephLawson ; murder of sergeant Smith ; Durham,
27 May,

Peter Cassidy ; murder of wife ; Liverpool, 19 Aug.
Joseph Laycock ; murder of wife and 4 children ;

Leeds 26 Aug.
Tlios. Henry Orrock ; murder of policeman Cole

;

Newgate 6 Oct.
Thomas Harris ; murder of wife ; Newgate 6 Oct.

Kay Howarth and Henry Hammond ; Swindell's
murder ; Manchester . . . -24 Nov.

Ernest Ewerstadt and Arthur Shaw ; murder of
women 8 Dec.

Horace Robert Jay ; murder of a girl ; Wandsworth
13 Jan.

Henry Kimberley; murder of Mrs. Palmer; Bir-

mingham 17 March,
John Lee, mui-der of police-inspector Simmons
Chelmsford 18 May,

Moses Shrimpton, murder of policeman ; Worcester,
25 May,

Henry Alt, murder of C. Howard; Newgate, 13 July,
Joseph Tucker, murder of Elizabeth Williamson ;

Nottingham 3 Aug.
Thomas Boulton, murder of niece ; Stafford, 17 Aug.
Henry Nomian, murder of wife ; Newgate 5 Oct.
John Hill and John Williams, murder of Ann
Dickson ; Hereford . . . .23 Nov.

Robert Goodale, mm-der of wife ; liead severed

throvgh long drop; 'SoT-\\ich . . . 30 Nov.
Daniel Minahan, murder of wife ; Newgate 7 Dec.
George Thomas, murder of woman ; Liverpool 8 Dec

1883

John Horton, murder of his father ; Devizes i Feb.
Anthony Benjamin Budge, John Martin, and James

Baker, murder (see Trials) ; Carlisle . 8 Feb.
Joseph Baines, murder of wife ; Lancaster 9 Feb.
John Thm-ston, murder of H. SpringaU ; Norwich

10 Feb.
George Saunders, murder of wife ; Ipswich 16 Feb.
Owen M'Gill, murder of wife ; Cheshire 22 Feb.
Thomas Nash, murder of child ; Swansea i March,
David Roberts, murder of David Thomas ; Cardiff

2 March,
Albert Edward BroAvn, and James Whelan, for

murders ; Winchester . . . 31 May,
Edward Hewitt, murder of wife ; Gloucester

IS June,
William Samuel, murder of Wm. Mabbott

;

Shrewsbury 26 July,
Mai-y Ann Britland, murder of Mrs. Dixon ; Man-
chester 9 Aug.

Patrick Judge, murder of wife ; Newcastle 16 Nov.
James Murphy, poacher, mmtler ; York 29 Nov.
James Banton, murder of police constable

;

Leicester 30 Nov.
George Harmer, murder of an old man; Norwich

13 Dec.
Thomas Leatherbarrow, mm"der of woman ; Man-

chester 15 Feb.
Thomas Bloxham, murderof wife ; Leicester 14 Feb.
Edward Pritchard, murder of Allen ; Gloucester

17 Feb.
Richard Insole, murder of wife ; Lincoln 21 Feb.
Benjamin Teny, murder of ivife ; Nottingham

22 Feb.
Elizabeth Berry, murder of daughter ; Liverpool

14 March,
Joseph King, mvu-der of woman and child ; Newgate

21 March,
Thomas William Currell, murder of Lydia Green

(see Trials) ; Newgate . . . 18 April,
Charles Smith, murder of wife ; Cowley near
Oxford 9 May,

Henry William Young, murder of child ; Dor-
chester 16 May,

Walter Wood, murder of wife ; Manchester 31 May,
Alfred Sowery, murder of sweetheart ; Lancaster

r Aug.
Israel Lipski, murder of woman ; Newgate 22 Aug.
Henry Hobson, murder of Ada Stodhart ; Leeds

22 Aug.
Thomas H. Bevan, mui-der of woman ; Chester

17 Aug.
William Wilton, murder of wife ; Lewes 29 Aug.
William Hunter, murder of a child ; Carlisle 14 Nov.
Joseph Walker, murder of wife ; Oxford 15 Nov.
Joseph Morley, murder of woman ; Chelmsford

21 Nov.
Enoch Wadley, murder of woman ; Gloucester

28 Nov.
Thomas Payne, murder of his sister-in-law

;

Warwick 6 Dec.
David Rees, murder ofThomas Davies ; Camiarthen

13 March
Alfred Scandrett and James Jones, murder of

PhUip Ballard ; Hereford . . 20 March,
George Clarke, murder ofstepdaughter ; Winchester

27 March,
William Arrowsmith, murder of his uncle

;

Shrewsbury 28 March,
John Alfred Gell, murder ot Mrs. Mary Miller

;

Manchester 15 May,
James William Richardson, murder of Wm.

Berridge ; Leeds 22 May,
Robert Upton, murder of wife ; Oxford 17 July,

Thomas Wyre, murder of son ; Worcester i8 July,

John Jackson, nmrderofwarder Webb; Manchester,
7 Aug.

Arthui- T. Delaney, murder of wife ; Derby 10 Aug.
George Saigeant, murder of wife; Chelmsford

15 Aug.
George N. Daniels and Harry B. Jones, murders ;

Binningham 28 Aug.
Levi Richard Bartlett, muixier of viife; Newgate

13 Nov.
Samuel Growther, murder of John Willis ; 11 Dec.
William Waddell, murder of woman ; . 18 Dec.

Charles Bulmer, murder of wife ; Leeds . i Jan.

Thomas Clews, murder of woman ; Stafford i Jan.

George Nicholson, murder of wife ; Warwick 8 Jan.

1886
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WiUiam Gower, aged i8, and Charles Joseph
Dcbell, aged 19, confessed to murder of Beusley

C. Lawrence, timekeeper at saw-mills at Tun-
bridge Wells ; Maidstone ... .2 Jan. i38g

Ebenezer Samuel Jenkins, murder of his sweet-

heart ; Wandsworth.... 6 March, ,,

Samuel Rvlands, murder of little girl ; Shepton
Mallet ^ol 13 March, „

Tliomas Allen, a Zulu ; murder of F. G. Kent

;

Swansea 10 April, „
John Witney, murder of wife ; Bristol n April, „

EXETER (Devonshire), said to have been

named Augusta from having been occupied by the

second Augustan legion commanded by Vespasian

:

its present name is derived from Excestre. It was

for a considerable time the capital of the West
Saxon kingdom. The bishopric anciently com-

prised two sees : Devonshire (founded about 909)

and Cornwall. The church of the former was at

Crediton, of the latter at Bodmin, and afterwards at

St. German's. About lo^o the sees were united.

St. Petroc was the first bishop of Cornwall, before

900 ; Eadulphus, Uie first bishop of Devonshire, 905

;

and Leofric, the first bishop of Exeter, in 1049.

The cathedral originally belonged to a monastery

founded by Athelstan : Edward the Confessor ce-

moved the monks to his new abbey of Westminster,

and gave their church for a cathedral to the united

see, 1049 ; the see was valued in the king's books at

500/. per annum. Present stated income, 4200/.

Alfred invested the city, held by the Danes, and
compelled them to capitulate . . . 877 & 894

1003
1067
1136
1200
1236
1250
1286
»37i

1469

Exeter sacked by Sweyn
Besieged by William the Conqueror .

The castle 'surrendered to king Stephen
The city first governed by a mayor
The celebrated nunnery founded
The ancient bridge built

Edward I. holds a parliament here .

The Black Prince visits Exeter .

The duchess of Clarence takes refuge in the city

Besieged by sir WUliam Courtenay
City assaulted by Perldn Warbeck .... 1497
Exeter constituted a county of itself . . . . 1536
Welsh, the vicar of St. Thomas's, hanged on the

tower of his church, as a Cornish rebel . 2 July, 1549
Annual festival established . . . .6 Aug. „
The guildhall built 1593
Prince Maurice takes Exeter for king Charies L

Sept 1643
It surrenders to the parliamentarians . April, 1646
The canal to Topsham cut 1675
A mint established by James II 1688
Water-works erected 1694
The sessions-house built 1773
The new bridge built 1778
The theatre erected 1783
Lunatic asylum founded 1795
County gaol built 1796
Devon and Exeter institution for the promotion

of science established 1803
Subscription library founded 1807
New city prison built 1818

The last of the ancient gates removed . . . „
The subscription rooms opened 1820
The public baths erected 1821
Mechanics' institution opened 1825
New cemetery commenced 1837
Hallway to Bristol opened . . . .1 May, 1844
Great fire, 20 houses burnt ... 2 Ai^. „
Another great fire 26 April, 1847
Inauguration of a statue of John Dinham, who
di^ June, 1864, bequeathing 24,0002. to charities,

26 March, 1866
Bread and meat riots ; suppressed . 4-5 Nov. 1867
Albert Memorial Museum given up to the town

council . . . • . . • .21 April, 1870
A new reredos, by sir Gilbert Scott (see Reredos),

set up in the cathedral (1873) : ordered to be re-

moved by decision of the bishop and jiistice

Keating, 15 April ; this decision reversed by
the court of arches (sir R. PhOlimore), 6 Aug.

1874 ; the privy council decided that the reredos

should remain 24 Feb. 1875

The church-tax " domiiiicals," or "sacraiuent-
money," said to be of the nature of tithes ; dis«

traints for payment ; much excitement . Oct. 1875
Destructive fire on the quay, of warehouses, &c.

22 Dec. 1882
Theatre R<3yal burnt during first perfonnance of
Somany Rye ; panic and loss of ab()ut 127 lives ;

mllery exit insufficient 5 Sept. ; (Percy S. M.
Gosset, M.A., assistant master of Bradford
college, Berks, and Robert M. Tamplin, B.A.,
victims) the coroner's juiT' censure the licensing
magistrates and Mr. Phipps the architect 21 Sept. 1887

Captain Shaw agrees, and points out twelve serious
defects in the construction, Titus . 16 Nov. „

RECEST BISHOVS.
1803. John Fisher, translated to Salisboiy in 1807.
1807. Hon. George Pelham, translated to Lincoln, Sept.

i 18201

i 1820. WiUiam Carey, translated to St Asaph, March, 1830L

I

1830. Christopher Bethell, translated to Bangor, 1830.

;
1830. Henry Phillpotts, died i8 Sept, 1869.
1869. Frederick Temple, elected 11 Nov., and enthroned

(after much opposition from some of the clei^gy)

I

29Dec. 1869 ; translated to London, Jan. 1885.
1885. E. H. Bickersteth.

', EXETER CHANGE (London), was built
about 1680, onpart of the site of Exeter house,
the palace of Walter St.apleton, bishop of Exeter
and lord treasurer in 13 19, beheaded by order of the
queen-regent, Isabella, in 1326. It was entirely
demolished at the period of the Strand itnprove-

j

ments, in 1829. The new Exeter Change, built by
I the marquis of Exeter near its site, opened in 1845,
! was pulled down in 1862, for the Strand Music-hall,
1 now (Jaiety theatre.

: EXETER COLLEGE (Oxford) was founded
by Waiter Stapleton, bishop of Exeter in 1314. The

;
college buildings mainly consist of a quadrangle in

i the later Gothic style.

' EXETER HALL (Strand, London), erected

I

in 1830- 1 for the meetings of religious and philan-
j
thropic institutions, concerts, oratorios, and musical
societies, a large and magnificent apartment with a
splendid orchestra and organ, and ha^•ing rooms
attached for committees, &c., opened 29 March,
1831. See under Music. Religious services were
held here in 1856 by the Rev. C. Spurgeon, and
in 1857 by ministers of the church of England, on
Sundays.

The Sacred Harmonic Society met here 1831-80; last
concert, " Israel in Egypt," 30 April, i83o.

The haU was purchased for the Young Men's Christian
Associition for 25,0002. July 1880 ; re-opened (jubilee),

29 March, 1881.

j

EXHIBITION OF 185 1 (THE GREAT EX-
j
HTBITION). The original idea of a Xatianal £x-

;
hibition* is attributed to Mr. F. Whishaw, secretary

': of the Society of Arts in 1844. It was not taken up
j

till 1849, when prince Aioert, president of the

I

society, said, "Now is the time to prepare for a
i
Great Exhibition, an exhibition worthy of the

I
greatness of this country ; not merely national in its

I scope and benefits, but comprehensive of the whole

j

world; and I olfer myself to the public as their

I

* Industrial exhibitions began with the French

;

; Expositions having been organised and opened at Paris'
! in 1798, 1801, 1802, 1806, 1819, 1823, 1827, 1834, 1839, 1844.
' and 1849, the last, being the eleventh, exceeding all the
' preceding in extent and brilliancy. The first exhibition
i of the kind in this country was the National Repository,
I opened under royal patronage in 1828, near Charing-
! cross. It was not successfiiL Other exhibitions were

I

opened at Manchester in 1837, at Leeds in 1839, and at
Birmingham in 1849. Exhibitions have since been held
at Cork, Dublin, Manchester, New York, Paris, Montreal,
Florence, Constantinople, Bayonne, Melbourne, Vienna^

' Philadelphia, and many other places {which see).
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leader, if they are willing to assist in the under-
taking."

Royal commission appointed . . .3 Jan. 1850
A subscription list opened, headed by the queen for

1000/.

Civic banquets in support of the plan, at London,
21-22 March ; and at York . . .25 Oct. ,,

The building * commenced ... 26 Sept. „
Many persons admitted into it in Jan. ; it is virtually

transferred to the royal commissioners by the
contractors, Messrs. Fox and Henderson, Feb. 1851

Reception of goods began 12 Feb., and the sale of
season tickets 25 Feb. „

The Exhibition opened by her majesty . i May, „
The number of exhibitors exceeded 17,000, ofwhom

2918 received prize medals and 170 council
medals. Tlie articles exhibited in arts, manufac-
tures, and the various produce of countries, defied
calculation.

Tlie palace continued open above 23 weeks, alto-
gether 144 days (i May to 15 Oct.) within which
time it was visited by 6, 170,000 persons, averaging
43>536 a day, whose admission at the respective
prices ofone pound, half-a-crown, and one shilling,
amounted to 505, 107?. including season tickets,
leaving a surplus, after payment of expenses, of
about iso,oooZ.t 1851

The greatest number of visitors in one day was
109,760 (8 Oct.) ; and at one time(2 o'clock, 70ot.)
there were 93,000 ; these persons were assembled
at one time, not in an open area, like a Roman
amphitheatre, but within a windowed and floored
and roofed building. There is no like vast assem-
blage recorded in either ancient or modem annals,

' as having been gathered together, it may be said,
in o»e room.

The Exhibition was closed to the public . 11 Oct. „
A memorial statue of the prince consort by Joseph
Durham, placed in the gardens of the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society, uncovered in the presence of
the prince and princess of Wales . 10 June, 1863

See Crystal Palace.

EXHIBITION OF 1862 (ns-TERNATIONAL).
A. proposal in 1858 for another great exhibition, to
be held in 1861, was withdrawn in consequence of
the war in Italy in 1859, &c. The scheme was re-

\ived in April i860, when the prince consort en-
gaged to guarantee 10,000^. if 240,000/. should be
subscribed for by other persons.

A charter gi-anted to the following commissioners

:

earl Gi-anviUe, the marquis of Chandos, C. W.
Dilke, jun., and Thomas Fairbaim . 22 Feb. 1861

The guarantee fund amounted to 349,000?. in Nov.
i860, and to 452,300^ 22 Aug. 186

The budding,} erected at South Kensington, by

* The palace, with the exception of the flooring and
joists, was entirely of glass and iron. It was designed by
Mr. (aft. sir Joseph) Paxton (who died 8 June, 1865),
and the contractors were Messrs. Pox and Henderson, to
whom it was agreed to pay 79,800?., or 150,000^. if the
buildingwere permanently retained. Itcosti76,o3o?. 13s.8A
Its length was 1851 feet, con'esponding with the year ;

the width 408 feet, with an additional projection on the
north side, 936 feet long, by 48 wide. The central por-
tion was 120 feet wide and 64 feet high, and the great
avenues ran east and west through the building ; the
transept near the centre was 72 feet wide and 108 feet

high. The entire area was 772,784 square feet, or about
19 acres. Four galleries ran lengthways, and others
round the transept. The ground-floor and galleries con-
tained 1,000,000 square leet of flooring. There were
altogether 4000 tons of iron in the structure, and 17 acres
of glass in the roof, besides about 1300 vertical glazed
sashes.

t This was placed in the hands of commissioners, who
have promoted the South Kensington museum, and in
1876 proposed the establishment of a science hbrary.

X The main building occupied about 16 acres of
ground, and the annexes 7 acres. The south front was
1150 feet long and 55 feet high, and over the east and
west fronts rose the two domes 260 feet high. The inte-
rior was decorated by Mr. John G. Grace. The building
was given up to Messrs. Kelk and Lucas on 31 Dec. 1862,
the house of commons having refused to purchase it for

Messrs. Kelk and Lucas, according to a design by
capt. Fowke, made over to the commissioners,

12 Feb. 1862
The Exhibition opened by the duke of Cambridge
and royal commissioners . . . i May, „

Tlie fine arts department included a noble collec-
tion of paintings and sculptures.

The jurors' award of medals was announced in the
building n July, „

The Exliibitiou was closed i Kov. , when the total
number of visitors (exclusive of attendants) had
been 6,117,450.

The Exhibition reopened on 3 Nov. for the sale of
goods exhibited ; was finally closed 15 Nov. „

The success of the Exhibition was much impaired
hy fha decease of tlie prince consort, 14 Dec. 1861,
and the breaking out of the civil war in the
United States of America. The foreign exhibitors
in 1851 were 6566 ; in 1862, 16,456.

Exhibitors at London, in 1851, 14,000 ; at Paris, in
1855, 24,000 ; at London, in 1862, 29,000; at Paris,
in 1867, 50,000.

EXHIBITIONS, INTEENATIONAL. A
meeting was held 4 April, 1870, the prince of
Wales in the chair, to promote annual international
exhibitions at South Kensington, to commence
I May, 1871.

I. 1871. Fine arts, pottery, woollen and worsted manu-
factures ; educational department ; opened by the
prince of Wales, i May ; closed 30 Oct.

[34 countries contributed ; total number of visitors, •

1,142,154 ; highest on one day (Whit-Monday, 29 May),
21,946.]

II. 1872. Fine arts, cotton, jewellery, stationery, with
machinery ; and raw materials ; opened by the duke
of Edinburgh, i May ; closed 19 Oct.

III. 1873. Fine arts ; manufactures (silk, steel, surgical
instruments, &c. ; carriages for rails or tramways ;

food) ; scientific inventions and new discoveries

;

opened 14 April ; closed 31 Oct.
IV. Fine arts ; manufactures and raw materials, and

engineering, and recent scientific inventions ; opened,
6 April ; closed, 31 Oct. 1874.

[The annual exhibitions having pi oved imsuccessful, the
building was appropriated liy the East India Museum].

Exhibition of 1884, held at the Crj-stal Palace, opened
on 23 April.

See Fislieries, Forests, and ^sanitation.

InternationalHealth Exhibition, 8 May-30 Oct. 1884
Exhibition of the products, manufactures and arts

of India and the colonies at South Kensington
(See under Colonies) ... 4 May 10 Nov. 1886

EXODUS (Greek, way out), a term applied to

the departure of the Israelites from Egypt, 1491 B.C.

;

and described in the book of Exodus. Chronologera
vary in the date of this event : the LXX. give 1614

;

Hales, 1648; Wilkinson, 1495; Bunsen, 1320 or

1314-

EX OFFICIO INFORMATIONS are
those filed by the attorney-general, by virtue of his

office, without applying to the court where they are

filed for leave, or giving tbe defendant an oppor-
tunity of showing cause why they should not be
filed. Cabinet Lawyer. They were used by the
Liverpool administration about 1817-19. William
Hone was tried on criminal information, 18-20 Dec,
181 7, and acquitted. The British bank director*

were thus tried, 1857.

EXPEDITIONS. Many are described under
their respective heads.

Expedition of "the Nations" or "the Ditch"; the
third expedition of the Koreish (which see) against
Mahomet, named from the nations who marched under
their leader Abu Sophian, and from the ditch which was
drawn before the city. They were principally vanquished
by the fury of the elements. Gibbon. 625.

8o,oooZ. 2 July, 1863 ; and the pulling down commenced
on 6 July. The domes and other parts of the structure
were purchased for erection in Alexandra-park, Muswell-
hill, near London (north).
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BRITISH EXPEDITIONS.
France, near Port rOrient . . i Oct 1746
Cherbourg 7 ^"fr '758
St. Male ; 4000 men lost .... Sept „
Quiberon Bay (French emigrants) .... 1796
Ostend (all made prisotun) . . . May, 1798
Helder Point and Zuyder Zee . Sept 1799
Ferrol, in Spain Aug. 1800

Egypt (AbereronbU) March, 1801

Copenhagen Sept 1807
Wjilcheren (unfortunate) .... July, 1809
Bei'gen-op-Zoom 8 March, 1814

Crimea Sept 1854
Abyssinia Oct. 1867-April, 1868

Against the Ashantees (which see) . . 12 Sept 1873

EXPENDITURE, see under Bevenue.

EXPLOSIONS, see BoUert, Coal.

Explosion close to the local government office, Charles
Street, Westminster ; great damage, no loss of life

;

9 p.m. ; 15 March, 1883.
Criminal Explosions (by nitro-glycerine?) 30 Oct J883,

on Metropolitan District railway, between Charing
Cross and Westminster stations ; some damage ; no
persons injured. Metropolitan railway, near Praed
Street Station ; two third class carriages shattered

;

alwve 62 persons injured, 8.13 p.m. Capt. Majendie

OFFICIAI, VALUE OF EXPORTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD, VIZ. :

—

1700
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Mr. Hamilton Fish, tlie American foreign secretary,

stands on Ashburton treaty of 1842, wherein no
stipulation is mentioned ; although it is found
in other treaties witli other governments.

Winsiow was discharged, 15 June ; and Brent,
another fugitive, a few days after

The British Government yield, 27 Oct ; Brent recap-

tured, Dec. 1876. Winsiow, claimed by Swiss
government, escapes through flaw in the treaty

;

decision of queen's bench ... 2 Nov.
Stringent treaty, for anarchists and political

offenders, between Russia and Prussia . 13 Jan.
Similar treaty between Germany and Russia pro-
posed 12 Feb. 1885 ; accepted . . . April.

Enlarged treaty between United States and Great
g Britain proposed 1886 ; deferred till Dec. 1888 ;

rejected by the senate (38-15) . . . i Feb.
Extradition treaty between England and Russia

April,

EXTEAVAGANTES, see Decretals.

1876

1877

EXTEEME UNCTION, see Anointing.

EYLAU (Prussia), where, on 7-8 Feb. 1807, the

French defeated the Eussians in one of the most
bloody contests of the war. Napoleon commanded
in person. Both armies by this and other battles

were so much reduced, that the French retired to

the Vistula, and the Eussians on the Pregel.

EYEE (old French for ire, to go on), the itine-

rant court of justices, the justices in eyre, was in-

stituted by Henry II. 11 76; and when the forest

laws were in force, its chief-justice had great

dignity. These justices were to go their circuit

every third j'ear, and punish all abuses committed
in the king's forests. The last instance of a court

being held in any of the forests is said to have been
in 167 1. Beatson.



F.

FS.

F's, Three (that is, "fixity of tenure, fair rents,

and free sale"), term much used respecting Irish

land question in 1880-1. Sir Stafford Northcote
termed tliera "fraud, force, and folly," and they
were much opposed by lord Dufferin and others.

FABII. A noble familv at Rome, said to have
derived their name itom faoa, a bean, because some
of their ancestors cultivated this pulse; or to hare
descended from Fabius. a son of Hercules. They
made war ag-ainst the Veientes, and in an engage-
ment near the Cremera, all the grown up males of

the family (306 men) were slHin in a sudden attack,

477 B.C. From one, whose tender age had detained

him at Rome, arose the noble Fabii of the following

ages. Fabius Cunctator (the delayer) kept Hanni-
bal in check for soma time without coming to an
eng:»gement, 217-216 b.c.

FABLES. "Jotham's fable of the trees

{Judges ix., shout 1209 B.C.) is the oldest extant,

and as beautiful as any made since." Addison.
Nathan's fable of the poor man (2 Sam. xii., about

1034 B.C.) is next in antiquity. The earliest collec-

tion of fables extant is of eastern origin, and pre-

served in the Sanscrit. The fables of Vishnoo
Sarma, or Pilpay, are the most beautiful, if not the

most ancient in the world. Sir William Jo)ies.

Professor Max Miiller traced La Fontaine's fable of

the Milkmaid to a very early Sanscrit collection,

^sop's fables (tchich see) supposed to have been
written about 565 or 620 B.C., were versified by
Babrius, a Greek poet, about 130 B.C. {Coray), and
turned into prose by Maximus Planudes, a Greek
monk, about 1320, who added other fables and ap-
pended a worthless life of iEsop. The fables of

rh£e<lrus in elegant Latin-iambics (about a.d. 8), of

La Fontaine (1700) and of Gay (1727) are justly

celebrated.

FACIAL AXGLE (that contained by one
line draivn horizontally from the middle of the ear

to the edge of the nostrils, and another from the

latter point to the ridge of the frontal bone) was in-

vented by Peter Camper to measure the elevation

of the forehead. In negroes this angle is about 70=

;

in Europeans varies from 75° to 85°. Camper died

7 April, 1789. His book on " Characteristic Marks
of Countenance " was published in 1791.

FACTIONS of the Circus among the Romans,
were parties that fought on chariots in the circus,

and who were distinguished by colours, as green,

blue, red, and white; Domitian added gold and
scarlet, about a.d. 90.

S'lica sedition.—In Jan. 532, a conflict took place at
Constantinople, lasting five days, when about 30,000 lives

were lost, and Justinian was mainly indebted for his life

and throne to the heroism of his empress Theodora. The
blues and greens imited for a day or two against the em-
peror, taking SUca ! (overcome) for a watchword. The
blues soon turned, and nia.ssacred nearly all the greens.

The conflict was suppressed by Belisarius with difficulty,
'

anil the games were abolished for a time.

FACTORIES, supplied with machinery for

producing manufactures, have immensely increas.-d

in this countr)- since 1815. The Factory act, regu-
lating the hours of labour, &c., was passed in 1833 :

and amended 1834 and 1844. Similar acts have

FAIRS.

been passed since ; and an act for the extension of
the principles of the Factory acts was passed in

1867 in relation to women and children employed

I

in manual labour; short time on Saturdays was
I enacted. Other acts were passed in 1870-1878.

;
The Act of 1878 (like that of 14 July, 1874) relates to

I
sanitary provisions, safety from machinery, hours of

I einplojrment, meal hours, women and children, holi-
d.ays, education of children, accidents, &c., passed 27

i

May, 1878. Con.solidating act i>as.sed in 1883.
:

Tlie earl of Shaftesbury, the energetic promoter of this
letjislation, died i Oct. 1885, aged 84.

' FACULTIES, Court of, giving powers
to the archbLihops of Canterbury and York, 25
Hen. VIII. cap. 21, 1534.

FAENZA, central Italy, the ancient Faventia,
submitted to the emperor Frederick I., 1162; was

""taken by Frederick it, 12 April, 1241 ; held by the
pope, 1275; by the Bolognese, 1282; by Ctesar
Borgia, 1501 ; by Venice, 1504; by the papacy,
1509; by the French, 1512. After various changes
early in the i6th century it was acquired bv the
papacy and retained till the annexation by Sardinia,
1859. Faience pottery owes its name to this place,
where it was invented.

" FAERIE QUEEX," bv Edmund Spenser;
a part waS published in 1590; l\xe whole, l6u.

. FAHRENHEIT, see Thermometer.

FAINEANTS, see Mayors of the Palace.

\
FAIRLOP OAK, with a trunk 48 feet in

i
circumference, the growth of five centuries, in

i
Hainault forest, Essex, was blown down in Feb. 1820.

I
Beneath its branches an annual fair was long held

!
on the first Friday in July, which originated with

I

the eccentric Mr. Day, a pump and block maker of
I
"Wapping, who, having a small estate in the vicinitv,

I

annually repaired here with a party of friends, to
,

dine on beans and bacon.

FAIROAKS, near th e Chickahominy, Virginia,
i
the site of two sanguinary indecisive battles between

:

the Confederates, under general Joseph Johnson,
and the Federal army of the Potomac, under general
M'Clellan, 31 May and i June, 1862.

FAIR TRADE LEAGUE. National,
j

founded by lord Dunraven, Mr. Sampson Llovd,
!

Mr. David Macliver, and others, agriculturists and
merchants, who issued a circular in Aug. 1881. It
is opposed to what it considers unfair free trade.
Tliey advocate recurrence to duties on foreign com and
manufactures, but not on raw materials.

Unsuccessful in the parliamentary election of 1885.
I

Meeting of the league 28 April and 2 Nov. 1887.
The National Association for the Pre,servation of

1
Agriculture and other industries held a meeting in

I London 8 Dec. 1887.

' FAIRS AND "Wakes, of Saxon origin, were
instituted in Italy, about 500 ; in England by Alfred,
886. Spelman. Wakes were established by order
of Gregoiy VII. in 1078, and termed FericB, at
which the monks celebrated the festival of their
patron saint : the vast resort of people occasioned
a great demand for goods, wares, &c. Fairs were
established in France about 800 by Charlemagne,
and encouraged m England about 107 1 by Wilfiam
the Conqueror. Many statutes were made for the
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r egulation of fairs (1328— 1868). The "Fairs Act,"

passed 25 May, 1871, provides for the abolition of

fairs; in 1872, Charlton and Blackheath fairs, and
in 1873 Clapham fair, were abolished as nuisances.

An " old Englisli fair" was opened at the Royal Albert
Hall by princess Christian, to aid t3ie Chelsea Hospital
for Women, 9 June, 1881. See Markets.

FAITH, see Defender.

FALCK LAWS, see Prussia, 1873.

FALCONEY OR Hawking in England
cannot be traced with certainty before the reign of

king Etbelbert, the Saxon monarch, 858. Fennant.
The grand seignior at one time kept six thousand
falconers in his service. Juliana Berners' book on
" Hawkynge and Huntynge " was printed in 1496 ;

see Angling. Ilecent attempts have been made to

revive falconrj'. Hawking was practised in Thrace.

Aristotle.

FALCZI, on the Pruth, Turkey. Here was
concluded a Peace between Russia and Turkey,

21 July, 171 1, the Russians giving up Azof, and iill

the possessions on the Black Sea to the Turks. The
Russians were saved from imminent destruction by
the address of Catherine the empress. Tn 1712 the

war was renewed, and terminated by the peace of

Constantinople, 16 April, 1712.

FALERII, a city of the Falisci, an Etruscan
people who joined the Veientes against Rome, and
were beaten by Cornelius Cossus, 437 b.c. It is

recorded that when the city was besieged by Ca-

millus in 394, a schoolmaster offered to betray to

him the children of the principal citizens. On his

refusal, the citizens from gratitude surrendered.

They opposed Rome during the first Punic war;
and in 241 the city was taken and destroyed.

FALERNIAN WINE, celebrated by Virgil

and Horace, was the produce of Falemus, or, as

called by Martial, Mons Massicus, in Campania.

Horace in his 0<fes boasts ofhaving drunk Falernian

wine that had been, as it were, bom with him, or

which reckoned its age from the same consuls,

14 B.C.

FALKIRK (Stirlingshire, Scotland), the site

of a victory by the English under Edward I. over

the Scots, commanded by "Wallace, part of whose

forces deserted him. It is said from 20,000 to 40,000

Scots were slain, 22 July, 1298. A battle was fought
at Falkirk Muir between the royal forces under

Hawley, and prince Charles Edward Stuart, in which
the former were defeated, 1 7 Jan. 1 746.

FALKLAND ISLANDS, a group in the

South Atlantic, belonging to Great Britain, seen by
Americus Vespucius, 1 502, and visited by Davis,

1592 ; explored by Hawkins, 1594 ; taken possession

of by France, 1 764. The French were expelled by

the Spaniards ; and in 1771, Spain resigned them to

England. Not having been colonised by us, the

republic of Buenos Ayres assumed a right to these

islands, and a colony from that country settled at

Port Louis ; but owing to a dispute with America,

the settlement was destroyed by the latter in 183 1.

In 1833 the British flag was hoisted at Port Louis,

and a British officer has since resided there. Gover-

nors, "Wm. Cleaver F. Robinson, 1866; col. George

A. K. D'Arcv, 1870; Thos. F. Callaghan, 1876;

Thos. Kerr, ilSSo.

FALLING STARS, see Meteors.

FAMILISTERE, see Fourierism.

FAMILY COMPACT, see Bourbon.

FAMILY OF LOVE, a society, called also

Philadelphians, from the love they professed to bear

to all men, assembled at Brew-house yard, Notting-
ham. Their founder, David George, an Anabaptist,
of Holland, propagated his doctrines in Switzerland,
where he died in 1556. The tenets of the society

were declared impious, and George's body and books
ordered to be burned by the hangman. In Eng-
land a sect with a similar title was repressed by
Elizabeth, 1580 ; but existed in the following cen-
tury. See Agapcmone.

FAMINES. The famine of the seven years in
Egypt began 1708 B.C. Usher; Blair.

Famine at Rome, when thousands of people threw
themselves into the Tiber . . . . B.C. 436

Awful famine in Eg>-pt a.d. 42
At Rome, attended by plague 263
In Britain ; people ate the bark of trees . . . 272
In Scotland ; thousands died 306
In England ; 40,000 perished 310
Awful one in Phiygia 370
In Italy, when parents ate their children (JDvJrcsnmj) 4 50
In England, Wales, and Scotland . . . . 739
Again, when thousands starve 823
Again, which lasts four years . . . . 954
Awful one throughout Eui'ope 1016
In England, 21 William 1 1087
In England and France : this famine leads to a pes-

tilential fever, which lasts from . . 1193 to I 195
Another famine in England . . . . 1251
Again, so dreadful tliat the people devoiued the flesh

of horses, dogs, cats, and vermin . . . . 1313
One occasioned by long rains 1335
One in England and France (jRapi)O . . . 1353
Again, one so great, that bread was made from fern-

roots {Stcno) 1438
One throughout these islands 1563
Awful one in France (Voltaire) .... 1603
One general in these realms 1748
One which devastates Bengal 1771
At Cape de Verde ; 16,000 i>ersons perish . . . 1775
One grievously felt in France 1789
One severely felt in England 1795
Again, throughout the kingdom .... iSoi

At Drontheim, owing to Sweden intercepting the
supx)lies 1813

Scarcity of food severely felt by the Irish poor, 1814,

1816, 1822, 1831, 1846, in consequence of the
failure of the potato crop. Grants liy parliament,

to relieve the suffering of the people, were made
in the session of 1847, the whole amounting to ten
millions sterling.

In N.W. India ; above 800,000 perish . . . 1837-8

In N.W. India ; thousands perish . . . 1860-r

In Bengal and Orissa ; about 1,000,000 perish . 1865-6

In Rajpootana, &c. ; about 1,500,000 perish . 186S-9
In Persia veiy severe 1871-2

In Bengal, through drought. (See India) . . 1874
In Asia Minor 1874-5
In Bombay, Madras, Mysore, &c. ; about 500,000

perish (see India and Mansion-hotise) . . . 1877
In N. China ; very severe

; 9,500,000 said to have
perished (45, 503^. collected in England for relief) 1877-8

In Cashmere (which see) 1879
Very severe in Tauris, <fec., Asia Minor . July, 1880
Asia Minor 18S7
China (uhich see) 1887-9

FAN. Used by the ancients ; Cape hoc fiahel-

him, et ventulum hide sic facito, " Take this fan,

and give her thus a little air." Terence's Ettnuchtis,

166 B.C.—Fans, together with muffs, masks, and
false hair, were first devised by the harlots in Italy,

and were brought to England "from France. Stow.
In the British Museum are Egyptian fan-handles.

Great competitive exhibition of fans at Drapers
liall, London, ojiened ... 2 July, 1878

" English Fans and Fan Leaves, collected and
described," by lady Charlotte Schreiber ; a mag-
nificent work was i)ublished by Mr. John Murray.
It includes historical, allegorical and satirical

pictures Jan. 1889
Exhibition of fansBt Drapers' hall, London, opened

8 May, ,,

FARADAY MEMORIALS, &c. Professor

Michael Faraday, natural philosopher and chemist
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••''•'' iied 25 Aug. 1867. Apublic meet-

lloyal Institution, 21 June, 1869,
- in'the chair, to take measures to

jijjvia.j A pallie monument to him. A sufficient

turn ha\-ing been subscribed, the production of a
'was entrusted to ilr. Foley. The sUtue was

it the Royal Institution. London, in 1876.

the same fund a marble bust was prorided
ii.'; jiictd in the National Portrait Gallery, 1886.

rhe •*' laittday Medai." to be given to distinguished

r r L-n philosophen oy the Chemical society, was
1 to M. Dumas, June, 1869; to professor

7aro. May, 1872 ; to Dr. A. W. Hofmann,— ; ; to professor A. Wurtz, and giren to

- lecture, 12 Nov. 1878; to professor H.
April. 188 1 ;

professor Demetri
• ci, June, 1889. For "JRu-a<2ay," •teamabip,

' '- /nON, the medical application

lectric currents which Faraday

FASTI CAPITOIilXI, marble tablete dug
up in the forum at Some, 1547, contain a list of the
consuls and other officers from the year of Rome 250
to 765. Other fra^entswere found in 18 17 and
1818. The "Fasti Consulares," from 509 B.C. to

A.D. 235, are giren at the end of Smith's "Dictionary
of Greek and Roman Antiquities."

FASTS, observed bv most nations from the re-

motest antiquity ; by the Jews (2 Chron. nx. 3) ;

by the Ninevites (Jonah iii.) ; see Isai. IviiL A
fast was observed by the Jews on the great day of

atonement. Ler. xxiii. 1490 B.C. Moaes fiuted 40
days and nights on Sinai, Exod. xxir. 1491 B.C.

The first Christian ministers were ordained with
fasting (a.d. 45) Aet$ xiii. 2. Annual fasts, as that

of Lent, and at other stated times, and on particular

1 occasions to appease the anger of God, began in the

I

Christian church, in the second century, 1^8. The
\£ahometan fast is termed Ramadan (wh'uh $ee).

Fast dajTS are appointed bv the Reformed churches

J, . Apparatus for this purpose was in times of war and pestiTence (as 21 March, 1855,
tirst made by it. Pbcii, and employed by Dr. Neef for the Russian war, and 7 Oct. 1857, for the Indian
of Frankfort. " Farad," name taken for a unit of awitiny) ; see AMineiue,
electric capacity, 1875.

FARCE, a short comic drama, usually of one or

two acU. One by Otway is dated 1677. The best

English fiirces (bv Foote', Garrick, Bickerstaff, &c.)

ippeared from about 1740 to 1780. This species

n dramatic entertainment originated in the droll

(hows which were exhibited by charlatans and their

juffoons in the open streets ; see Drama.

FARMERS' ALLIAXCE, an organisation

»f agricultural reformtrs : held a provisional meet-
| jnstin Martyr, d. abt 166

jng 27 May, and a inference 2 July, 1879. It was IieuBos . d. abt. aoo

ictive during the elections of April, 1880. A |
Athenagotaa.

Farmers' Alliance for Scotland was founded at

Aberdeen, i Dec. 1881.
I The Farmer^ Club was established in 1843 f"' discns-

kions on agricultural subjects.

FATHERS OF the CHURCH. The fol-

lowing are the principal :

—

msT cEsnniT. Grtek. i foubth asd nrrH cex-
Apottciieat. ', TPKlffi. Greek.

Hennas 1 EnselriDS d. abt. 340
Barnabas . . > Athanasias . d. 373
Clemens Romanos, d. 100 Ephiem Syms, d. abt. 378
Ignatius . . . d. 115 Basil . . d. 379
Polfcarp . d. abt 169 \

Cyrfl ofJemsakm d. .386
- . i OraciMT Nazianxm . d. 380

SKXMTD CEmTBT. Ortdc ^^^^ . d. abt IgJ
Gregoiy Kyasen d. abt 394
Epiphanius
John CluTsostom

Theodoret

d. 403
d. 407

<*- 437

latiti.

IpiFARMERS-GENERAL, see Fermien.

I FARMERS' UXIOX, National, established

a Leamington, by lord Walsingham and others, to

the Agricultural Labourers' Union, June,

THIRD CESTCBT. Gttek. : Qnril of Alexandria d. 444
Clemens Alexan-
drinns . d. abt 317

Hippolytus . . d. 230
Origen . . d. abt 253 I AmoWns . . . ^ 303

Latin.
j
lActantios . d. abt 330

Tertnllian d. abt 220 1 Ambrose . . . d. 397
Mittutius Felix, JL abt 230

|
J^XMiie . . . d. 420

Cyprian . . d. abt 358 ' Angostine . . d. 430

FATTMITES, see Ali and Mahometani*m.

, X ARXESE FAMILY became important |
FATS are oils solid at ordinary temperatures.

iti^uSAeelevatiot^of Alexander Farnese^^ the !
The researches of Chevreul ance 1811 on their

\ -apa^ as Paul m. He gave his natural son Peter 1
chemical nature are very important

;
see Candle*.

uchy of Parma, and his descendants ruled till
,
PAUGHARD, see Foughard.

. -iitli of Antony without issue in 173 1. Alex- i ^^^XTSTUS, a professor of magic, renowned in

I.

..pnnc-e of Parma was governor of the Aether- ;

^^^^^ ^^^ flourished about the end of the 15th
inds in 1579. ! eentury. Goethe's dramatic poem, "Faust," ap-

FARRIXGDOX-MARKET, erected by the
\

peared in 1790.

ration of London, near the abolished Fleet-
j FEASTS ASB PeSTIVAUS. The " Feasts of

; t was opened 20 Nov. 1829. After several
j the Lord," viz_ fliose of the Passover, Pentecost,

• * was re-opened as a Fish Market in 1882. Trumpets, and Tabetnaeles,were instituted 1490 B.C.

was altogether unsuccessful, occasion-

. jss to the corporation.

FARTHING, an early English coin. Farth-
g^ in silver were coined by king John, in

r by James L and Charles dL; the L-ish

ing of John's reign (1210) is ra^^•-Farthing5
coined in England in silver by Henry VIU.

irst coined in copper by Charles 11. 1665 ; aiid

^in in 1672, when there was a large coinage of
ipp>er money. Half-farthin« were first coined in

543 ; see Queen Ann^s Farthings. A single copy
the ' Penny-a-week Country Daily Newspaper "

onsorvative). No. 1, sold for \d., 25 June, 1873.
le Firthings Act, 21, 22 Vict. c. 75, 1858, relates

the p iy;!:ent for portions cf a mile tiurelled by
ird claAi ntilway trains.

FARTHINGALE, see CrinoHtM.

(Z«ri/t«M« xxiiL)

Feast of Tabernacles, cekbnited upon the dedication of

the Temple of Solomon, 1004 &&
Hezekiah (726 B.a) and Josiah (623) kept the feast of

Passover in a most solemn manner.
In the Christian Choreh the feasts of Christmas. Easter,

Ascension, and the Pentecost or Whitsniitide (icftic*

tte), are said to have been ordered to be observed by
all Christians in the ist century.

Bogation days appointed 469.

Jubilees in the R^miah Church were institated by Boni-

face VIIL in 1300 : see JvbiUes.

For fixed festivals observed in the Church of England, as

settled at the Beformation, et mq. , see Book of Common
Prayer.

Feasts of Charitji; seeAgapfe.

FEBRUARY (from Februus, an Italian di-

vinity), the second month of the year, in which were
celebrated Februa, feasts on behalf of the manes of
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deceased persons. This month, with January, was
sodded to the year hy Numa, about 713 B.C. The
Februarj- of 1S86, said to be the coldest for 27 years

—continued frost. February 24, 25 Constitution, see

France, 1875.

FECIALES or Fetlaxes, twenty in number,
heralds of Rome, to denounce war or proclaim peace,

appointed by Numa, about 712 B.C.

FEDEEAL STATES are those united by
treaty as one state, without giving up self-govern-

ment—as in Switzerland. The people of the
Xorthem United States of America during the great

conflict in 1861-5 were styled Federals; their oppo-
nents Confederates. See Imperial Federation.

Federal council of Australasia Act iiitro<luced by the
eail of Derby 23 April, passed 14 Aug. 1885.

Federation of Victoria, Queensland, Suuth Australia,
West Australia and Tasmania, completed 9 Dec. 1885.

A federation .scheme proposed by Wm. Charles Went-
worth in 1853 '"'^^ not accepted. The fonnal opening
of the Federal council took place at Hobart, 25 Jan.
1886.

FEEJEE, see Fiji.

FELIBRIGE. A literary septennial festival

held in Provence hyfelibres, writers in prose and
verse in the langued'oc, founded in 1854, in honour
of seven eminent troubadours.

FELO DE SB, see Suicide.

FELONY, in English law (says Blackstone, in

1765), comprises every species of crime which occa-
sions the forfeiture of land and goods. An act to

abolish '"orfeitures for treason and felony, and to

otherwise amend the law relating thereto, passed 4
July, 1870.

FEMALE MEDICAL SCHOOL, London,
held its first session in 1865, when courses of lec-

tures were given. Dr. Mary Walker attended Mid-
dlesex hospital, in a modified female di-ess, in 1866.

She gave an autobiographical lecture at St. James's
Hall, 20 Nov. 1866. In 1869 the decision that
''ladies should be admitted to study medicine in the
university of Edinburgh," led to disturbances.

Female Orplian Asylum, Beddington, Surrey, esta-
blished 1758

Femah Orphans' Home, Hampton, Middlesex . . 1855
Female Servants' Home Society 1836
Female Aid Society 1836

FEMALE SUFFEAGE, &c., see Women.

FENCIBLE LIGHT DEAGOONS, a body
of cavalry raised voluntarily in various counties of
England and Scotland in 1794, to serve during the
war in any part of Great Britain. This force (be-

tween 14,000 and 115,000), which did its duty with
much judgment dui'ing a period of intense popular
excitement, was disbanded in 1800.

FENCING was introduced into England from
France. Fencing-schools having led to duelling in

England, were prohibited in London by statute 13
Edw. I. 1285. In i8p9 there were eight teachers of

fencing in London ; in 1872, ten.

FENIANS (the name of ancient Irish national
heroes, Fionna), a "brotherhood" in the United
States and Ireland united to liberate Ireland and
establish a republic* The agitation was begun, it

is said, by Stephens in March, 1858, and in 1864
enlistments and secret drillings took place. A con-
vention was formed in 1863 in America. The

* Fenian oath. " I promise by the divine law of God
to do all in my power to obey the laws of the societj'

F. B. , and to free and regenerate Ireland from the yoke
Of England. So heli> me God.

"

movement is opposed by the Roman Catholic clergj

See Ireland,

Riot between the Fenians and their opponents at
the Rotondo, Dublin . . . .22 Feb. 186

25 persons arrested in Dublin, and the newspaper
the Irish People (established Sept. 1863) seized, 15
Sejjt. ; others arrested at Cork, (fee. 16-30 Sept. 186

The Fenians in America publish an address, stating
that officers were going to Ireland to organise an
army of 200,000 men .... Sept. „

Fenians arrested at Manchester . . 21 Sept. ,,

A ship with gunpowder seized at Liverpool Sept. ,,

Allocution of the poj^e, condemning secret societies

30 Sept. „
Evidence that 5000?. and 2000 pike-heads had been
received from America in . . . Sept. „

O'Donovan and =: othei's committed for high treason
2 Oct. „

33 Fenians committed for trial . up to 14 Oct. „
A Fenian provisional government at New York, and
a congi-ess of 600 members held at PhUadelithia

Oct. „
Fenians in United States said to have raised 200,000?.

Oct. „
Capture of James Stephens, Irish head-centre, 1

1

Nov. ; he escapes from gaol . . 24 Nov. „
Fierce disputes between the senate and O'Mahony,
the head-centre, who is charged with corruption
and deposed ; "Hlx. Roberts appointed his successor

Dec. ,.

380,000 Fenians repoi'ted in the United States Jan. 186

Habeas Corpus act suspended in Ireland ; about 250
suspected persons arrested imnie<liatcly 17 Feb. ,,

Great mass meeting at New York, threatening to-
invade Canada 4 March, ,,

Fenian schooner Friend captures British schooner
Wenticorth, and scuttles her near Eastport, N. A.

I May, „
James Stephens anives at New York . 10 May, ,,

Col. O'Niel and Fenians cross the Niagara and enter
Canada, 31 May; a conflict ensued with the volun-
teers, with bloodshed .... 2 June, ,,

The American generals Grant and Meiide capture
many retreating Fenians . . 2 June et seq. ,

.

Sweeny and others arrested . . 6, 7 June, ,.

President Johnson's proclamation against the Fe-
nians 7 June, ,,

Spear and othei's cross the boundary near Yennont,
7 June ; the coi-ps. demoralised ; many return

9 June, ,,

Much dissension among the Fenians, July, et seq. „
They exercise much influence in the elections in
America in Oct. ,,

Trials in Canada.—Col. Lynch and Rev. John
MacMahon (sentenced to bie hanged on 13 Dec.)
reprieved 24-26 Oct. ,,

James Stephens, "central organiser of the Iri.sh

republic," said to sail from America . 24 Nov. ,,

The British govenuueut off"er 2000?. for his ap])re-

hension . Nov. „
Meaney, a delegate, arrested in London . i Dec. ,
Arms and ammunition seized in Dublin, Cork, and

Limerick ; many airests .... Dec. ,,

Gen. Milieu, head of the Fenian militai-y depart-
ment, denounces Stephens " as a cheat and a ras-

cal," and declares the cause for the ju'esent hope-
less, but exhorts to watchfulness foran opportunity

3 Dec.
Sweeny (released) rejoins the U.S. anny . . Jan.
22 convictions at Toronto .... Jan.

67 Fenians from Liverpool arrested in Dublin
12 Feb.

Iniiption of Fenians into Chester ; compelled to

retire 11, 12 Feb.
Outbreak in Kerry ; Killamey threatened ; capt.

Moriarty and othei-s cajitured . . .12 Feb.
Attack on coastguard station, Cahuciveen, 12 Feb. ;

movement collapsed . . . .16 Feb.
Kilmallock police barrack defended for three hours
by 14 constables,who drove off 200 armed Fenians,
with loss, by a sally .... 5 March,

General Massey captured . . 4 or 6 March,
Rising at Midleton in Cork ; Daly, a leader, killed ;

rails of South and Midland railway tiiken up
6 March,

Praclaination of the Irish republic sent to the 7'niws

and other papers .... 6 March,

ise
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Fea; -i-nyeii :

att ;.^lled:

sevi : ~ - Uu1>lin

7 >Iarch, 1867

1000 Fenians hold niArket-plai^ at Drogheda, bat 1

retreat at the ai>iirt>a<'h of jwlice . 7 March, „
Capt Maclure captured ... 31 March, „
Special comiuissiou to try 230 Fenians ; Whiteside,

ch.-jni5t ; Deasy and Fitz^-erald, begin (Massey.

Keogh, Corydon, and Mi<K>ush, approvers)
j

9 April, tt ttq. ,,

Burke and Donm sentenced to deatli, i May ; re-

prieved 26 May, „
Hany convictions of treason fM'Affertr, M'CJure,

and others) and treason-felouy, and numy dis-

charged May, „
Trials at Limerick begin . . . ix June, „
President R"il>erts retires : the party in the Unite«l

States saiii t.« !<• driiioraliaed . . . Joly, „
Many Ft-nian^ triol and convicted July and Ang. „
Several iiuprir-oiie*! Fenians released and sent to

America Ang. and Sei^t „
Fenian conzn-s-; at Cleveland, Ohio . . Sept. „
Kelly au'I Lk-.isy. two Fenians, remamled for farther

exaiiiinati"!!. n-s'U'^i from the prisoners' ran,

near Man. h.-.st< r : ,.!i<l Brett, a |M^ceinan, shot
for r- 1 >;:.:•• _-ivi- up his keys . .18 Sept. „

MaIl^ ••a up ; 23 commifted on charge
of 1, 5 condemned to death (2 re-

j.ri- .ien«»d to 7 years' imprtsonment
29 Oct.-i2 Xov. „

Allen, Gould, and Larkin executed at Salford,

23 Xov ,,

Funeral (]'- :nI»ndon . . 24 Xov. ,,

Trials of I i t-rs at Dublin, Oct -Xov. „
Funeral u. ... ,...,... ..s for Allen, Ac, at Cork,

I Dec. ; DuMiu ami Limerick . . 8 Dec. „
Addrpjis of tlie president and senate of the Fenian

bTv,!'-''"- -' "f America to the " liberty-lo^^ng

p- nd," dated Xew York, 12 Dec. „
Ken lierts and Stephens parties under

a 1....- ,....-..: . . . about 20 Dec. „
Premeditated exjdosion of Clerkenwell house of

detention, London, to release Burke and Casey,
leading Fenians, at 3.45. (A cask of gnnpowder
was fired close to the prison wall ; Timothy Des-
mond, Jeremiah Allen, and Ann Justice captured
oin suspicion) 13 Dec, „

{Comeqttrntft of the explosion.—" Six persons were
kill^ ' outright,' six more died from its effects,

acconling to the coroner's inquests ; five, in

addition, owed their deaths indirectly to this

means ; one young woman is in a madhouse, 40
mothers were prematurely confined, and 20 of

their babes died from the effects of the explosion

on the women ; others of the children are dwarfed
and tuihealthy. One mother is now a raving
maniac ; 120 persons were wounde«l ; 50 went
into St Bartholomew's, Gray's Inn-lane, and
King's College Hospitals ; 15 are permanently
injure<l, with loss of eyes, legs, arms, icc ; besides

2o.ooo<. worth of damage to person and property.
*

—Times, 29 April, 1868.I
Capt Mackay and others rifle a MarteDo tower,

27 Dec „
Audacious seizure of arms and ammunition in a

gunsmith's shop in Cork ... 30 Dec. „
12 susi>ected Fenians captured at Merthyr Tydvil,

31 Dec. „
Vollany, a prisoner, turns queen's evidence, and

accuses Barrett or Jackson(captured at Glasgow,
14 Jan.) of firing the barrel at Clerkenwell,

28 Jan. 186S

Attack on Martello tower near Waterford 28 Jan. „
Capt Mackay arrested at Cork, 7 Feb. ; much riot-

ing tiiere II, 12 Feb. „
Conviction of Patrick Lennon, a leader, 12 Feb. „
Habeas corpus act susp. till i March, 1869 Feb. ,,

Mullany and Tliompson convicted as accessories in
murder of Brett . . . 18 March, „

Capt Mackay convicted ; sentenced to 12 years'
imprisonment 20 March, „

O'Farreil, a Feuian, wonnds the duke of Edinburgh
at Pott Jackson, 12 March ; sentenced to death,

31 March, „
3Jr. Darcy M'Gee, M.P., shot dead by a Fenian at
Ottawa 7 \;Til, „

Trial of WiiL and Timothy Desmond, Xir-holas En^'-

li.sh. John U Ke«-ft-, Michael Barrett, and Ann
Justice, for murder (Clerkenwell outrage) begun
20 ; acquittal of Justice, 23 ; of O'Keefe, 24 : and
of the two Desmonds and Eo^Ush, 27. Conviction
of Barrett 27 April, iS63

Richard Burke.a leader, convicted oftreason-felony,
30 .\pril, „

Michael Barrett (for causing the Clerkenwell ex-

ploaion) ex(cate«l .... 26 May, „
O'Donoran Boaaa and others rdeased, behave

violently March, 1869

The government dedinea to release others, 18 Oct „
Manifesto from John Savage, executive officer, Dec „
Fenian raid into Canada vigoroasly repelled by the

militia, and their general. O'Xeill, captured by the
U. & m«T«i»«i 36 May. 1870

Formation of the Clan-na-Gael (»Hktc» tee) ...
Michael Davitt and John Wilson convicted of

tieaaon-felony for endeavouring to transmit arms
secretly to Ireland (detected March) . 18 July, ,.

Captured Fenian genmis Cniompaon and Starr) in

Uuite<l States, sentenced to imprisonment for

breach of nentnOity hiws July, ,.

Pi¥sidentGrant's proclamation against Fenian raids

into Canada 13 Oct „
Letter from Mr. Gladstone announcing early release

of Fenian convicts .... 15 Dec „
-Xhe convicts released Jan. iS/i

The released convicts welcomed in the United
States Jan. ..

"nie Fenians fiivoar the French in the war,
Aug. 1870-Feb. „

Fenian raid into Manitoba suppressed by United
States troops, and general XeOl arrested ; 8e«

Irdaud ... . about 12 Oct „
Gen. Cloaeret (a short time in the service of the

Fenians) pnuishes an account of them in Fnuer't
Magaiine: he saysr "Their insorrection was
foolishly planned and still more foolishly exe-

cuted," awl strongly advises reconciliation with

En^and - Jnly. »37a

Great demonstration near Drogfaeda . 30 Sept 1874
jbcape of Fenian prisoners from West Australia

in the Catalpa, American ship, 17 April ; arrived

at Xew York 19 Aug. tfji

O'Mahony, h«id-centre, dies at Xew York ; grand
I fimeral service 6 Feb. 1877
: Davitt and other Fenian convicts released Jan. to

i
Sept. 1878

Davitt prominent during the lan<l league agitation, 1880-81

;
\rrested and committed to prison . 3, 4 Feb. 1881

i Elected M. P. for CO. Meath . . . 22 Feb. 1883

j
Seizure «)f arms and ammuDition, St John Street

I Boad, Clerkenwell ; Thomas Walsh arrested
i 17 June „
: Committed for trial, 17 July ; sentenced to 7 j-ears"

penal servitude 9 Aug. „
' Detection of a murderoog Fenian plot in Dublin,

i
carried out by a baiHl termed the "Irish Invinci-

bles," said to be connected with the Land League

I

19 Jan.—17 Feb. 1883

i Plot to esi'lode public buildings in England con-

!
coctedinXewTork, byO'DonovanBossa,achief

' of the Feuian Brotherhood, Wm. J. Lynch (Xor-
' man) sent to England ; conveys explosives from

Birmingham to London (see liirmiHgham\ gives

evidence at Bow-street ... 19 April, „
Great convention at Pliiladelphia opened, 25 April

;

denounced bv O'Donovan Rossa, who revives the

Irish Revolutionary Br^^therhood . 6 May, .,

See Dyaamife and Explosions.
, . „

Centre of Fenian organization discovered at Pans

;

Frederick Allen apprehended . . - Oct „
' Capt Thos. Phelan stabbed (not killed) as a sus-

pected traitor bv Richard Short—in Rossa's

house in Xew York, 9 Jan. ; O'Donovan Rossa

shot in the street by Lucilla Yseult Dudley, an

English widow, aged 25, 2 Feb. ; Phelan and he

recover, in the same hospital, Feb. ; Short ac-

quitted, 6 Mav ; Mrs. Dudley declared insane,

i

*

30 June, 1S83

Threatening Fenian manifesto sent to Mr. Glad-

stone and others from Paris . about 19 Feb. „
Great Fenian congress held in Paris . 23 Feb. ,

James Stephens expelled from France . March, „
' Fenianism becomes prominent in Ireland antomn iSSy
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The brotherhood expels O'Donovan Rossa about
8 Dec. 1886 ; said to be succeeded by Dr. Hamil-
ton Williams at New York, having 200,000?. to
be employed in war against England by means
of dynamite explosions, &e. ; .statement in Times
14 Dec. ; stated to be absurd . . 14 Dec. 1887

FEEE-CHAMPENOISE (France). Here
the Frencli army under Marmont, Mortier, and
Arrighi, Avere surprised and defeated by the allies

under the prince of Sehwarzenberg, 25 March,
1814, after a heroic resistance. Paris surrendered

six days after.

FEEGHANA, see EJiokand.

FEEIJE LATINS, solemn Roman festivals,

said to have been instituted by Tarquin the Proud,
about 534 B.C. The piincipal magistrates of forly-

seven towns of Latium assembled on a mount near
Rome, and with the Roman authorities offered a
bull to Jupiter Lafialis.

FEEMENTATIOIST, termed by Gay-Lussac
one of the most mysterious processes in nature : he
showed that in the process, 45 lbs. of sugar are

resolved into 23 of alcohol and 22 of carbonic acid

.

His memoir appeared in 1810. In 1861 Pasttur
brought forward evidence to show that fenncnta-
tion depends on the presence of minute organisms
in the fermenting fluid, and that the source of all

such organisms is the atmosphere. For his re-
searches he was awarded an annual pension of

120,000 francs in 1874.

FEEMIEES GENEEAUX, officers who
farmed the French revenues previous to 1789, fre-

quently Avith much oppression. Lavoisier and 27
of these were executed 8 ilay, 1 794.

FEENDALE COLLIEEY EXPLO-
SION; 8 Nov. 1867; about 178 lives lost. See
under Goal.

FEENS (Ireland), an ancient bishopric, once
archiepiscopal. St. Eda;n was seated here in 598.
Leighlin and Ferns were united in 1600; and by
the Church Temporalities Act, passed Aug. 1833,
both were united to the bishopric of Ossory. See
Ossory.—Ferns, an order of cryptogamous plants,

now much cultivated in Wardian cases ; which see,

and also Natui-e-Printing.

FEEOZESHAH (India). The British, com-
manded by sir Hugh Gough, attacked the en-
trenchments of the Sikhs, and carried their first

line of works, 21 Dec. 1845 ; but night coming on,
the operations were suspended till daybreak, when
their second line was stormed by general Gilbert,
and 74 guns captured. The Sikhs advanced to re-

take their guns, but were repulsed with great loss,

and retreated towards the Sutlej, 22 Dec. ; and re-

crossed that river unmolested, 27 Dec. The British
loss was reckoned at 2415.

FEEEAEA, fomierly part of the exarchate of
Ravenna, under the emperoi-s of the East. It was
subdued by the Lombards in the 8th century, and
taken from them about 752 by Pepin, who gave it

to pope Stephen II. About 1208 it fell into the
hands of the house of Este {which see), and became
the principal seat of the literature and fine arts

in Italy. Pope Clement VIII. obtained the sove-
reignty in 1598, on the death of the duke Alphonso
II., the last legitimate male of the Este family.
His illegitimate nephew, Caisar, became duke of

Modena. The French under Massena took Fen-ara
in 1796; but it was restored to the pope in 1814.
An Austrian garrison held it from 1849 ; it retired

in June, 1859, and the people rose and declared for
annexation to Sardinia, which was accomplished in
March, i860.

FEEEAES' AEEEST. In March, 1542, M
George Ferrars, a member of parliament, while i

attendance on the house was taken in executic

by a sheriff' s officer for debt, and conmiitted to tl

Compter prison. The house despatched their se

jeant to require his release, which was resists

and an affray taking place, his mace was broke:

The house in a body repaired to the lords to cor

plain, when the contempt was adjudged to be vci

great, and the punishment of the offenders w
refeiTed to the lower house. On another messeng
being sent to the sheriffs by the commons, tin

delivered up the senator, and the civil magistral

and the creditor were committed to the Tower, tl

inferior officers to Newgate, and an act was pass(

releasing Mr. Ferrars from liability for the del

The king, Henry VIII., highly approved of £

these proceedings, and the transaction became tl

basis of that rule of parliament which exemp
members from arrest. MoUnshed.

FEEEO, see Canary Isles.

FEEEOL (N.'W. Spain). Upwards of 10,0

British landed near FeiTol under the command
sir James Pulteney, in Aug. 1800. They gain<

possession of the heiglits ; but, despairing of su

cess, on account of the strength of the works, s

Jaroes re-embarked his troops. His conduct w
much condemned. Soult captured Ferrol, 27 Ja

1809. An insurrection of about 1500 men in t

arsenal here broke out, headed by biigadier Poz
and capt. Montojo, wlio raised the red flag,

Oct. They dispersed or surrendered when abo

to be attacked, 17 Oct. 1872.

FESCENXINE YEESES wore rude eslei

porary dialogues, frequently licentious, in favo

among the ancient Etruscans at weddings, and st

popular in Italy.

FESTIVALS, see vmiiev Feasts, Clergy, Mus

FfiTE DE DIEU, a feast of the Roman chur

in honour of the real presence in the Lord's Su
per, kept on the Thursday after Trinity Sundt
See Corpus Christi. Berengarius, archbishop

Angers, opposed the doctrine of tiansubstanti

tion, and to atone for his crime a yearly pi

cession was made at Angers, called la Jtte de Dii

1019.

F£TE de VEETU, ail annual assenibla;

chiefly of young persons, to whom were adjudg

rewards for industry and virtue. These fetes, h(

at Nuneham, in Oxfordshire, begun by lady Hi
court in 1789, were continued till her death.

FEUDAL LAWS. The tenure of land

suit and service to lord or owner, partly in i

in England by the Saxons, was mainly est?

lished by "SVilliam I. in 1066. The kingdom v

divided into baronies, which were given on conditi

of the holders furnishing the king with men a

money. The yassalage, limited by Ifenry VI

1495, was abolished by statute, 1660. The feu(

system was introduced into Scotland by ilalcolm

in 1008, and the hereditary jurisdictions were tina

abolished in that kingdom, 1746-7. The feu(

laws, established in France by Clo\ is I. about 4I

were discountenanced by Louis XL in 1470.

FEUILLANTS, a religious order founded

Jean de la Barriere in 1577 at the abbey of Feu
lant, near Toulouse, and settled in Paris in 15J

The Fetnllant club, fomied in Paris by La Faye
and others in 1789, to counteract the intrigues

the Jacobins, was so named from the convent win

they met. A body of Jacobins burst into their h
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and obliged them to separate, 25 Dec. 1791 ; and
the club was broken up m 1792.

FEVER, see Scarlet F^ver. Eiiteri

Scarlet Fever prevalent in the metropolis, J. v.,.

Sept. 1887. Increasing 15 Sept. 1887.

FEZ (in the ancient JTauritania, Africa),

founded by Edris, a descendant of Mahomet, about

787, was long capital of the kingdom of Fea.
After long-continued struggle?, it was annexed to

Morocco about 1550. Leo Afrieamis describes it as

contiining more than 700 tempUs. mosques, and
other public edifices, in the 12th ctntury.

FICTIONS, see Bomances.—Yiciioys ix Law
were invented by the lawyers in the reign of
Edward I. as a means of carrj-ing cases from one
court to another, whereby the courts became checks
to each other. Hume. Lord itunstield, in the court

of King's Bench, emphatically declared that "no
fiction of law sLall ever so far prevail against the
real truth, as to prevent the execution of justice :

"

2 1 May, 1784. They have been mostly abolished
in the present century.

"FIDEIilO," Beethoven's single opera; com-
posed iu 1804, produced at Vienna, 20 Nov. 1805.

FIDEX.21, a Sabine city, frequently at war
with iiome. It was finally captured and the in-

habitants enslaved, 426 B.C.. by the Romans, whose
ambassadors they ha'. ;'

"

FIEF, see Feud

FIELD. The coaatry gentleman's weekly
paper, devoted to natural historj-, sports, &c., first

appeared I Jan. 1853.

FIELD OF M-UtCH .\:}rD May, see Champ.—
Field of the Cloth of Gold, a plain near
Aidres, near Calais, in France, on which Henry
VIII. met Francis I. of Fmnce, 7-25 June, 1520.
The nobility of both kingdoms displayed their

magnificence, and many involved themselves in
debt. Paintings of the embarcation and interview
are at Windsor castle.

FIELD-MAESHAL, see .Van/.-iL

FIEEY-CHAMBEE, see ChaMbre Ardente.

FIESCHI'S ATTEMPT ox Loos-Phi-
lippe, see France, 1835.

FIFTH-MOXAECHT MEN, about 1645,
supposed the period of the Millennium to be just
at hand, when Jesus Christ should descend from
heaven, and erect the fifth universal monarchy.
They proceeded so far as to elect him king at
London. Cromwell dispersed them, 1653. Kearsley.
Another rising with loss of life was suppressed,
6 Jan. l66l. 'fhos. Venner, a cooper, their leader,
and 16 others, were executed soon after.

^IFTH PAETY, a term appHed to the ad-
Toc-ates of temperance in the House of Commons
(about 60), Feb. 1884.

FIG-TEEE {Ficm ean'ca) brought from the
i

south of Europe, before 1548. The Botanv-Bay
fig. Ficus anstraits, brought from N. S. Wales in
1789.

FIGUEES, see Arithrnetic.

FIJI or YiTI Isles, in the Pacific Ocean,
about 1500 miles from Sydney. Discovered by

I
Tasman. Dutch navigator, in 1643. There are above
200 isles ; 80 inhabited ; the largest about 360 miles
in rirnimfcrfnce. Capital Suva.

P : ^37, 124,653 ; including 2,103 Europeans.

The islands ofToretl by the king. Thakomban, an. I

1 hi. f:i to the British government, but not accepted
July, 1859

-
' of commons granted 1680I. for erpendi-
•hrin • nn.i Kuropean Settlements made . i860

Aiiiiexat - Britain jMt^MMed in pttrtia-

ment : 'ine, 1879 ; trntiBiconditiMud
cessi'ii : :.. . :;sh govemiReBt accepted by
sir HerculcBj Hubiijdon, JiUy : and announced by
him 25 Oct 1S74

His club sent as a present to the queen by the king
niaki>mbau „

Sir Arthur Hamilton Gordon, first governor . . 1875
About 50,000 deaths by epidemic measles '-^rU- i n

Outbreak of cannibal devil-w(»8hippeTS s-
by the military; aboot aoringtatden >

ab^.... ^-— , .i^6
Sir George Wm. Des Vceux, governor . . Oct. 1880
King Thakomban died .... Feb. 1883
Sir Charles Bollen Hugh Mitc>> 11 '.v,rT,,.r Sept. 1886
Sir John Bates Thurston . Dec. iSSy

FILES are mentioned :. 21) 1093B.C.
The manufacture of them has utiiuntd to great per-
fection, by means of file-cutting machinery. That
set up by Mr. T. Greenwood of Leeds, in 1859, was
invented by M. Bemot of Paris. It is said that
the price of files made by it is reduced from 32^. to

4^. per dozen.

FILIBUSTEES (properly J7«iiMfiVr»), a
name given to the freeb<x>ters who plundered the
coasts of America in the i6th and 17th centturies ;

see Buccaneers and Nlcaragita.

FILIOQUE, ("and from the Son "), inserted

in the Nicene creed, in respect to the procession of

the Holy Ghoet from the Father and the Son, by
the second coimcU at Constantinople, 381 ; was re-

jected, by the Greek church, 431 ; accepted by the
Spanish,"447, and by the Roman 883. The omission
of the phrase was considered at the Old CathoUc
Conference at Bonn, Aug. 1875. See Athanmtitm
Creed and Nice.

FILTEEEES. A plan for purifying corrupted
water was patented by Wm. Woolcott in 1675.
Other modes followed. James Peacock's method of
filtration was patented in 1791 ; and many others

since: Ransome's, 1856.

Apparatus for freshening salt water, brought forward
by Grant, 1849 ; by Macbride, 1849 5 Gravely, 1858.

'Dr. Normandy's greatly unproved apparatus, 1859,
mnch used in the royal navy.

FIXE AETS, see Artg, Painting», Sculpture,

Fngraving, &c.

FIXES AM) EeCOVEKIES, conferring the
power of breaking ancient entails and alienating

estates, began in the reign of Edward lY., but was
not, properly speaking, law, till Henry VII., by
correcting some abuses that attended the practice,

gave indirectly a sanction to it, 148". Fines and
recoveries were abolished in 1833.

FIXISTEEEE, see Cape FinisUrre.

FIXLAXD, a Russian grand duchy, in the

middle of the 12th century was conquered by
Eric IX. of Sweden, who introduced Clmstianity.

It was several times taken by the Russians (17 14,

1742, and 1808), and restored (1721 and 1743) ; but
in 1809 they retained it by treaty ; see Aoh. Its

political constitution was confirmed by the Czar in

1800, 1825, and 1855. It was made nearly autono-

mous in 1883. Population in 1862, 1,746,229;
in 1867, 1,830,853; 1875, 1,912,647; 1885, 2,203,358.

During a dreadful famine, whole villages were
starved. Elias Lonnten, editor of the ancient

national epic, "Ealevala" (1834-49), died 1884.

Triennial Diet opened with constitutional speech
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The Czar warmly
885.

sent bj' tlie Czar, 19 Jan. 188
received at Helsingfors, Au^

FINNIAN, see Fenians.

FINSBURY PARK, London, N. In 1866,

land was purchased, and preparations for the park
began ; and it was opened 7 Aug. 1869.

FIRE. Heracleitus about 59C B.C. maintained
that the world was evolved from fire, which he
deemed to be a god omnipotent. See Farsees.

FIRE-ANN[HILATOR, an apparatus in-

vented by Mr. T. I'hillips, and made known by
him in 1849. When put in action, steam and car-

bonic acid are formed, wliich extinguish flame. It

was not successful commercially. L' Extinctetir

was invented by Dr. F. Curlier, and patented by
A. Vignon in July, 1862. It is an iron cylinder

filled with water and carbonic acid gas, generated
by bicaibonate of soda and tartaric acid. The
apparatus wus developed and improved by Mr.
AV'. B. Dick, in his Manual and Chemical Fire-

Eagines, which give a continuous flow of water
and gas, patented April, i86g.

The "Mata Fuegn," or " Fue-killer," of M. Banola-s of
Paris, was .successfully exhibited at the Alexandra
Palace, 16 Oct., 1880. Great bodies of flame were
almost instantiineously extinguished.

The Harden Grenade Fii'e Extinguisher tried success-
fully near Farringdon-road, London, 24 July, 1884.

The Draper-Hetherington siirinkler reported success-

ful, Nov. 1888.

See Antiiryrogene and Asbestos.

FIRE-ARMS, see ArdUeri/, Cannon, Necdlc-

gun, Ckasscpot, and Pistols. The first small fire-

arms were a species of cannon, borne b}' two men.

Fire-arms made at Perugia, in Italy . . . 1364
Employed by the Burgundians at Arras . . . 1414
Edward IV., when he landed at Ravenspur, is said

to have been accompanied by 300 Flemings,
armed with hand-guus 1471

At Morat, tlie Swiss are said to have had 10,000
arquebusiers (men armed with fire-arms) . . 1476

Fire-arms said to have been used at the siege of
Berwick 1521

The i>etronel (from poitriiie, the chest) or arquebus
came into use, 1480; and the nmsket employed
in the armies of the emjieror Charles V. about . ,,

All these were of very rude construction, being
first discharged by a lighted match, afterwards,
about 1517, by a wheel-lock, then by the flint.

The match-lock and wheel-lock supei-seded by the
flint-lock, about 1692

Tlie rev. Mr. Forsythe patented the percussion
principle of igniting gunpowder in muskets, by
means of detonating powder . . April, 1807

Percussion caps came into use between . 1820 & 1830
Percussion musket ; pattern 1842
Artillery carbine ;

pattern ,

Regulation rifle musket ; pattern .... 1851
Application of machinery in small arms factory

established at Enfield (the old musket Broian Bess

superseded) ... ... Jan. 1857
Mr. Jacob Snider's sj'stem of breech-loading in-

vented in 1859 ;
presented to the British govern-

ment ; finally adopted, 1866. He received loooJ.

for expenses in June ; died 25 Oct . . . . 1866

100,000 breech-loaders said to have been ordered by
the British government .... July, ,,

New government advertises for propositions for

conversion of Enfield rifles into breech-loaders,
Aug. „

" Chassepot " guns in use in France . i Oct ,,

"War-office advertises for proposals for breech-

loading rifles, to replace those in use 22 Oct. „
Nine systems selected for further trial ; loooi. to be
awarded to the best .... June, 1867

Snider's rifle reported verj- successful at Wimbledon,
July. »

61,682 new aims had been made at Enfield ; 175,550
converted to Sniders, up to . . . Dee. „

The " Money-Walker " rifle (patented by Mr. Mow-
bray-Money and lieut.-col. Walker), tried and
approved 18 June, 1868

A report in favour of the Martini and Henry rifle

issued [adopted] March, 1869
An act to grant a duty of excise on licences to use
guns, passed Aug. 1S70

Complaints respecting the Martini-Henry rifle (for

weiglit and recoil) Aug. 1874
Magazine rifles came into use in Gennany 1870-1

;

the Mauser rifles used there iu 1887, which
contain enough ammunition for five or more
almost simultaneous di.seharges, were coming into
general adoption in Eur<)i>e in . . . 13S7

All iiiipnived f<inn drteniiined up<m by the small
anus C'immittee, Ucc. 1887; ordered to be made
for genend use, Kmiounced . . . Nov. iSS3

See MUn{Uie7ise and Gatling.

FIRE-BRIGADE. The "London Fire-en-
gine Establishment," an amalgamation of the
engines of the difl'erent companies, was estaidished
in London in 1832 by Mr. Charles Hell Ford, di-

rector of tlie Sun Fire-office. It then had 80 men
and 19 stations. In 1863 it had 130 men and 20
stations. In May, 1862, a commission recom-
mended the establishment of a fire-brigade, which
was effected by the Metropolitan Fire-brigade Act,
in 1865. The estal lishment then gave up its plnnt to

the Metropolitan Board of Works. The fire-brigade

is supported b\' a \d. rate, and by contributions
from government and from the insurance offices. It

came into action, and its energies were success-

fully tested at the great fire at St. Katharine's
docks, I Jan. 1866. In 1889, 591 men and 55 land
fire-engine stations. Captain Lyre M. 8haw, re-

commends to the London County Council, a large
increase of the establishment, April, 1889.

Great fire-brigade exhibition at Oxford, with men
and appliances representing the united kingdom

31 May, 1887
The success of a similar exhibition with the pre-

sentation of medals by the prince and princess of
Wales at the Hoi-se Guards Parade, Westminster,
was greatly marred by insufficient arrangements
for the preservation of order.

FIRE-DAMP INDICATOR, a small appa-
ratus, about the size of a chronometer, invented by
Mr. Gr. F. Ansell, and patented by him in 1865, by
which the presence of very small quantities of fire-

damp or light carburetted hjdrogen gas may be
detected in mines. It is an application of the" law
of the diffusion of gases.

FIRE-DETECTOR and Alarum, a me-
chanical and chemical apparatus invented by prof.

Grechi, which causes a bell to be rung and e.xlubits

coloured light, when the temperature of a room is

greatly increased. It was tried at the Inter-
national exhibition, London, 4 June, 1873.

FIRE-ENGINES are said to have been in-
vented by Ctesibius, 250 B.C. They are mentioned
by Pliny, A.D. 70. A "water-bow" was patented
by Thos. Grent in 1632, one was constructed by
John Van der Heyden, about 1663. Bramah's engine
was patented iu 17^3. Mr. John Braithwaite con-
structed a steam fare-engine in 1830. A trial of
steam fire-engines took place at the Crystal Palace,
Sydenham, on i, 2, 3 July, 1863, when prizes were
awarded to a large One by Merryweatner and a
small one by Shand and Mason.

W. Dennis's portable self-acting pneumatic fire-

engine was tiled successfully at gas-works near
the Thames 30 Nov. 1876

FIRE-ESCAPES were patented by David
Marie(l766), and Joachim Smith (1773). The Koyal
Society for the Protection of Liife from Fire was
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first established ia 1836; its olnjett was not filly

attained till 1845, when it was re-organised, bogin-

nin^ witb six escape stations in London ; in Mjirch,

1859, it posseted 67; in 1866, 85. In 1858, 504
fires had been attended, and 57 persons reseoed.

In 1861 it was stated that 84 lives had been MTed
by the tociety's officers. In 1866, 695 tirea had
been attendee!, and 78 lives saved. In Aug. 1867,

the plant of the society was virtually presented to

the Board of Works, in consequence of the paaring

of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade Act, 1865. V«r»-
maxm's composition for n-nderin^ washing dreaaes

Jire-proof v^A published about i860.

FERE DfSUEAXCE, see Lutaranee.

FIREMAN'S RESPIRATOR, the invcn-
tionof JJr. Tj-ndall (1870-71), is a combination of

his respirator of cotton-wool mob:ened with gly-

cerine, and Dr. Stenhouse's charcoal respirator.

Armed with this apparatus a man may remain a
long time in the densest smoke.

The Loeb respirator was tried in smoke and
poisonoos Tmpoor, and was repoirted eflicacioas ^^-.^„
at Wertwinster J"*?. »«»»~»-<i» SmitMdd. rfl«^ea bamt

FIRE. ROYAL SOCIETY FOR PRO-
^ta«>«»^.>°>»«»»»«™t

TECTIOX FROM. See ^.V^-iV^/^.*.

\ LTV It ; irt of tlie eity destroyed, mdadlns St.

Paul'.-i catlit^iral . . .- . . 9624c 1087

One at Londoa-bridge, be^n oa tike Soatbwarfc
side, aad was eommnnkated to the other s-dr,
and fcemmed in a nmnenMis crowd ; about yno
were drowned, and a great part of tlieciQ-. north
and south, buned , . ma

The Great Fire, wlioae rains corered 436 acres, ex-
tended fhNn the Tower to the TemIdi^«hnrch, and
from the n(Mth.«ast gate to Hcribom-lwidge. It
began in a baker's iMwae in Pudding-lane, behind
Monanent-yard. and destroyed, in the space at
foor days, 89 Anrehes gwchiding St Fanl's), the
city gates, the Boyal Krclunge, tite Cartam-
hooae, Onildhall, SioB college, and maiqr other
pabBe boildinga, besidca 13.300 Itoasea, laying
waste4oostneta. Aboutaooyooopenonsencamped
in Islington and Higiiyite fleids. (SeeJfeawMeat)

9-«8ept 1666
In Soathwaric, tic booses burnt .... 1676
In Wntpin^ i«o hooaes burnt, 50 lires kst . . 1715
Cnstooi-haase Donit 17x8
At Shadwell, 50 hooMS buntt 10 Sept 1736
In OomlUll ward, aoo booses bonit: this fixe be^
in Change-alley, and was the most terrible since
the great ftre of 1666

AtCorent Garden, 50 booses burnt

FIRE-SALTAGE CORPS formed, in 1865,
by the Loadou Fire Insurance Offices.

FIRE-SHIPS. Among the most formidable
contrivances of this kind ever naed, was an ex-
plosion vessel to destroy a bridge of boats at the
siege of .\ntwerp, in 1585. The tirst use of tlieni in
the British navy was bj- Charles lord Howard of
Effingham, in the engagemeut with the Spanish
Armada, July, 1588. £apin.

FIRE-WATCH or FrRE-GrARD, of Lrai-
don, was instituted Nov. 1791.

FIRE-WORKS are said to have been made
by the Chinese in remote ages. They were invented
in Europe at Florence about 1360 ; and were exhi-
bited as a spectacle in 1588.
Maeanlay states that the fite-works let off in England at
the peace of K>'swick, in 1697, cost 12,000^.

Very grand fire-works were let off from a magnificent
building erected in the Green-park, London, at the
peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, Nov. 1748.

Exliibition of fire-works in Paris, 31 May, 1770, in honour
ofthe marriage of the dauphin, afterwards Louis XVL

;

neariy 1000 persons perished by pressure and drown-
ing, through a pania

The display of fire-worlts, under sir 'Wm. Congreve, at
the general peace, anl the centenary of the accession
ol the Brunswick family to the throne, i Aug. 1814.

Another at the coronation <^ William IV., 8 Sept. 1831.
A grand display of this kind (at a cost of io,ooo2. )to eele-
teate the peace with Russia, 39 May, 18361

In consequence of explosions frequently occurring at
: re-work makers (particnlatly <»e on 12 July, 1858, at
Mr. Bennett's in the Westminsto'-Taad.Lamlj^h, when
'.e lives were lost, and about 300 persons soionsly
..iired, and much property destroyed), it wasdetef-
ned to enforce 9 Ic 10 WilL IIL a 7 (1697X an act to

;. revent the throwing and forming of squibs, serpents,
and other fire-works. An act r^ulating tiie makiiKor
fire-works was passed in 1860.

Ralph Fenwick, a maker, his wife, and six oUien,
Broad-street, Lambetli. kiUed by e]7losion4 Nov. 1873.

Mr. C T. Brock, the greatest pyrotertmist of the time,
has a manufactory at Nnnltead : exhibits at the Crystal
Palace, &c. , and abroad, 1871, et seq.

FIRES IX LOXDOX. The conflagration of a
city, with all its tumult of concomitant distress, is

one of the most dreadful spectacles which this
world can offer to human eyes. I)r. Johnson. See
Chis-igo, Santiago, Liverpool, 1862, &c.

35 March. 1748
'759
1761

In TbrogmortoB-stnet, 30 hooaes ... t--x
At W^pping, 30 booses 1773
At Hennitaae still », 31 booses .... 1779
At Ehjudjuuwu. 30 booses, besides many ware-
hooaes and ships 3oApril, 1780

Kewgate,&e.,bytteGocdoDiBob

.

June, „
In the Strand, 40 booses bornt 1781
In AIdei8gate-street,4Dhaaaea: the loss excelling

locoool. . .
'

. . 5 Nov. 1783
The Opei»4KNiae 17 June, 1789
At Bothetfaithe. ao houses ... 12 Oct 1790
Again, when many ships and 60 houses were con-
snnied 14 Sept 1791

Pantheon. Oxford-street 14 June, 1792
At Wappmg, 630 hoDses, and an East India ware-
hoose, in whidi 35/wo bags of saltpetre were
stored : the loss i.ooo,oool. (tents tat thesnflSerers
were Imt by the government) . 31 July, 1794

Astley's amphitheatre .... 17 Sept „
St Fanl's church, Covent-garden . 11 Sept 1795
At Siadwell, so houses bonit . i Xov. 1796
In the Mtnories. 30 booses ... 23 March, r797
In the King's Bench, 50 residences 14 July, 1799
Near the Cnstoms, three West India warehouses ;

loas jpajooA. n Feb. 1800
At Wapping, 30 booses .... 6 Oct „
In Stme-stre^ TotteBhani.eaart-road, irr-mrmiim
pnqierty destroyed .... 37 Sept xZoa

The great tower over the €baa of Westminster
abbey bornt 9 July, 1803

AsUey's again, and 40 booses i Sept „
Frith-street, Stdio, lasted several days, many houses
destroyed ...... 2 Dec „

Surrey Theatre 12 Aug. 1803
Coveut-garden Theatre .... 20 Sept 1808
Drury-Iane Theatre 24 Feb. i3<^
In Conduit-street ; Mr. Windham, in aiding to save
Mr. North's Bbraiy, received an injury which
caused his death 9 July, „

In Bory-street, St Mary-axe, half the street made
ruins 12 June, i8it

Costom-boose : waidioases, and puUie records
destroyed 12 Feb. 1814

At Botherfaithe, 60 hooaes and several ships de-
troved ; loss 8<voooI. . . i£ Mar"h, 1820

At Mile-end ; loss aoo,/oooL .22 Jan. 1821
In Smithfield ; loss ioo.ooot. ... 14 Aug. 1822
Royalty Theatre, WeUelose^q. , destroyed 1 1 April, 1836
In Red Lion-street, 15 booses . 6 June, 1838
Argyle rooms destroyed .... 5 Feb. 1830
English opera-hooae, Jce., bornt . 16 Feb. ..

Houses of parliament eoBsomed . 16 Oct 1834
Fenning's-wharf, London-bridge, ke. ; loss 25o,ooo£.

30 Aug. 1836
The Royal Exchange destroyed . . 10 Jan. 1838
At Wapping, 12 hooaes . . . i6 June, 1840
Cambnwell church j Pebt 1S4C
Astley's theatre again 8 June, „
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At the Tower ; tlie annouiy and 28o,cxx> stand of
arms, &c. , destroyed .... 30 Oct. 1841

Raggett's hotel, Dover-street, Piccadilly ; several
eminent persons perished . . .27 May, 1845

Several houses iu New-square, Lincoln's inn,

14 Jan. 1849
Olympic Theatre 29 >Iarch, ,,

One in St. Mai-tin's-lane (at a publican's named Ben
Caunt), three lives lost . . . .15 Jan. 1851

Fire at Duke-street, London-bridge ; property lost

estimated at 6o,ooo< 19 Feb. ,,

At the Rose and Crown, Love-lane, City, four lives

lost 18 May, „
Foot of London-bridge, four large hop warehouses
burnt ; loss 150,000/ 23 June, ,,

CoUard and Co., pianoforte makers, Camden-town

;

loss 60,000?. 19 Dec. ,,

The warehouses of Messrs. Pawsou, St. Paul's
churchyard, burnt 24 Fel). 1853

Works of Gutta Percha Company, near City-road ;

loss 100,000? 5 June, „
Kirkman's x^ianoforte manufactorj' . . 10 Aug. „
Messrs. Scott Russell and Co.'s works, Millwall

;

loss 100,000?. ..... 10 Sept. „
Premises of Messrs. Savill and Edwards, printers,

Chandos-street, destroyed . ,_.. . 30 Sept. „
Premises of Townend and Co. , Bread-street, tle-

stroyed ; loss about 100,000?. . . 31 Dec. „
Messrs. Cubitt's premises, Pinilico . 17 Aug. 1854
Whittington club-house ... 3 Dee. ,,

Premises of Messrs. Koutledge,, Messrs. Rennie,
&c., Blaclifriars-road ; loss, one life and 150,000?.,

16 Feb. 1855
Of Etna steam batterj' at Messrs. Scott Russell's

works ; loss about 120,000?. . . 3 May, ,,

Pavilion Theatre 13 Feb. 1856
Coveut-garden Theatre . . . . 5 March, „
Messrs. Scott Russell's (third Are), much valuable
machinery destroyed . . . 12 Marcli, „

Messrs. Dobbs' premises. Fleet-street . i Ajiril, „
Shad Thames flour-mill; loss about 100,000?.,

17 July, „
Messrs. Broadwood's, pianoforte makers, Westmin-

ster 12 Aug. „
Premises of Messrs. Almond, army accoutrement
makers, and others, in St. Martiu's-lane ; esti-

mated loss 20,000? 9 Nov. ,,

Messrs. Pickford's premises, at Chalk Farm station,

9 June, 1857
Gilbert-street, Bloomsbury ; 15 lives lost, 28 Marcli, 1858
Fresh-wharf ; 25,000?. of silk . . 21 June, „
London docks ; great explosion ; man killed by

fright ; loss about 150,000?. . . 29 June, „
Limehouse ; Messrs. Forest, Dixon's, &c. ,

pi-emises

destroyed, and Blackwall railway arches ; insured,

19-20 July, „
Gt. James-st. , Marj-lebone ; six lives lost, 26 Feb. 1S59

Messrs. Hubbuck and Co., Lime-street; one life

and a large amount of i>roperty . . 20 May, „
West Kent wharf and New Hibeniia wharf; de-

stroyed property valued at 200,000?. ; Are lasted

nearly a month ; commenced . . 17 Aug. i86c

St. Martin's-hall, built for Mr. HuUah, and other

premises, destroyed 26 Aug. ,,

Thames iron-works, Blackwall . . 31 Aug. ,,

Kilbum church, Maida-hill, destroyed 29 Nov. ,,

Surrey music-hall destroyed . . 11 June, 1861

Cotton's wharf and depot and other wharves near
Tooley-street, containing oil and other combust-
ible substances, took flre about half-past 4 p. m. ,

22 June, and continued burning for a month.
(Several persons were killed, including James
Braidwood, the able superintendent of the Lon-
don fire-brigade ; the loss of property was esti-

mated at 2,000,000?.) . »
Davis's wharf, Horselydown, burnt; loss about

15,000? 1 Aug. „
Near Paternoster-row ; Messrs. Longman's, book-

sellers, Messrs. Knight's, tallow-melters, aud
others ; loss above 50,000?.... 4 Sept. ,,

Mr. Price's, Fountain-court, Strand, three lives lost,

3 Jan. 1862

At Campden-house, Kensington, pictures and other

valuable i>roperty of Mr. Woolley destroyed (see

Trials, 1863) 23 March, „
Mr. Dean's, Berkeley-street, Clerkenwell, three

lives lost 5 May, „
Mr. Joel's, Fore-street, City, four lives lost, 21 May, „

Mr. Boor's, druggist, Bishopsgate-street ; exjilo-

sion ; two lives lost . . . . 7 June, 1S62
Great Cumberland-street, Hyde-park ; Mr. S. Bar-

rett and two daughters burnt . . 15 x\.ug. „
Messi-s. Price's oil-mills, Blackfriars bridge, burnt

;

great loss of property . . . . 20 Nov. ,,

Ancient Austin-friars church. City, partially de-
stroyed ". . 22 Nov. „

Mr. Chard's, Portland-street, Soho ; six lives lost,

26 Dec. ,,

Messrs. Capel's, Seething-lane. City ; great destruc-
tion of property . . . 18 April, iSfs

Warehouses of Messrs. Grant and others, between
Wood-street and Milk-street ; property worth
about 100,000?. destroyed ... 19 Dec. „

Meriton's wliarf, Dockliead ; immense loss of pro-
perty 7 June, 1864

Royal Savoy chajiel. Strand, destroyed 7 July, ,,

Haberdashers'-hall and Messrs. Tajding and others'
warehouses 19 Sept. ,,

Messrs. Barry, Sufferance wharves, Dockbead

;

great loss 25, 26 Nov. ,,

Surrey Theatre destroyed . . -30, 31 Jan. 1865
Saville-house (where George III. was bom), Leices-

ter-square 28 Feb. „
Poulterers' arms, Leadenhall market ; two lives

lost 13 June, ,,

Messrs. Meekingaud Co., Holbom; damage 30,000?.

24 June, ,,

Messrs. Sotheby and Co., auctioneers ; valuable
library destroyed .... 29 June, ,,

Great fire at Beale's wharf; about 18,000?. damage,
30 Oct. ,,

Immense fire at St. Katharine's-<locks . i Jan. 1866
Holland and Hennen's premises. Duke-street,
Bloomsbuiy, destroyed ... 26 Aug. „

Great flre in Haydon-square, Minories ; depot of

N. W. Railway company, and otlier warehouses
;

gi-eatloss II Sept. „
Standard Theatre, Shoreditch, bunit down, 21 Oct. ,,

In Harapstead-road, thirteen lives lost . 5 Nov. ,,

North wing of the Crj-stal palace destroyed
30 Dec. ,,

Quebec-street, Oxfoixl-street ; six lives lost,

II March, 1867
Rothcrhithe, 16 or 17 houses burnt ; about 100
persons destitute .... 12 Sept. ,,

Her Majesty's theatre. Royal opera-house, de-

stroyed ; see Opera .... 6 Dec. ,,

Oxford music-hall, Oxford-street, partially de-

stroyed II Feb. 1S68
Above 20 shops burnt in Portman-market, Mar%'le-

bone 23 Feb. „
Huljbard and Stuttei-s' hop-warehouses ; and many
small houses destroyed . . . 10 Aug. ,,

Northumberland house. Strand ; valuable pictures,

&c., injured 19 Aug. ,,

Adelaide rooms, Strand, destroyed . 14 Marcli, 1869
All Saints church, Walworth, destroyed 27 April, „
Mi-s. Jago's, Pentonville-hill ; 3 perish 5 June, „
Moscow-road, Bays\vater ; through explosion of

fireworks ; 7 persons perish . . .1 Oct. ,,

Mr. McMicken's, Newington-butts ; 4 lost 10 Oct. „
Old Star and Garter liotel, Richmond ; Wm. Lever,

the manager, killed .... 12 Jan. 1870

Mr. Hill's, upholsterer's, Waterloo-road ; 6 children

suffocated 23 July, ,,

Church-street, Rotherhithe 3 lives lost, 23 .-Vug. ,,

Cecil-house, Cecil-street, Strand ; Mr. Forbes burnt

;

architectural books, &c., of Mr. G. G. Scott de-

stroyed 4 Sept, ,,

Mr. Bush's, manufiicturing chemist, Liverpool-

street, Bishopsgate ; 4 lives lost . 27 Sei>t. ,,

Chapel-street, Edgware-road, 4 lives lost ; Crouch-
end, Homsey, 3 lives lost . . .5 March. 187X

Pavilion-road, Chelsea ; 5 deaths . 26 March, ,,

Gray's-inn-road ; James Ford, a fireman, lost his

life after saving 6 .... 7 Oct ,,

Thames-street ; Nicholson's and other warehouses
destroyed ; great loss . . . .24 Oct. ,,

Oxford music-hall ; quite destroyed . i Nov. 1872
City flour-mills. Upper Thames-street; 1 fireman

killed 10, II, 12 Nov. „
Grosvenor-mews, Bond-street, 6 killed . 27 May, 1873
Alexandra-palace, lilusweU-hill, destroyed, i life

lost - 9 June, „
Silver-street, Stepney ; 2 killed . . 10 Sejit. „
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Llovd's newspaper printing-i^ce, WhiteftiMS,
destrored .... 4 p.m. 29 Dec. 1873

Pantechiiicon (ichich «eeX Knightsbndge ; niucU
valuable i)ropertj' destn^^ . . 13, X4 f«;l»- »*74

CarDab}--street, W. ; a Urea lost . .15 Feb. „
Latta'8 great hop warehcmae, BermoDdaey, de-

stroyed aSDec. „
Biminel's peiftiiaery nuura&ctoiy, BerafcKt-hoaae,

Stnud, destroyed .... 10 Maicfa, 1875
W. Walker's eabuaet mamiCketory, Bmuiill-rcnr,

K.C., destroyed ; estimated loos jp,oaoL 14 Sept. „
Mr. H. A. Hankey's new mansion, near St. Anne's

gate. St. James's park, destroyed ; about 6o.oooi.

damage 7, 8 Oct. „
East London Rice and Floor Mills, Deronshiie-

stieet : and 18 other boildisgs . . 3 Jan. 1876
Chick's Great Weston FanteGhnicon . 2 June, „
M^^^r^. Warner's and other peemiacs, Brook's-

wLarf, L p})er 'HiiiutJ stiett . . 15-18 June, „
Little WindnuU-street, Haymaiket ; abont 80,000/.

damagB ; many poor sufferers isJnly, „
Bridgman's saw-mills. St. Lake's, destroyed

34-35 Joty, „
Grant & Co.'s piinting-offlee, kc^ Tnmmill-street.

Cleikenwell ; about ioo,ooot. loss 10, 11 Aog. „
Mill-street. Hanover-square, W., three lives lost

18 Sept „
New wharf floor-mills, &&, Rotherfaithe, de.^^

stroyed ; above 80,000/. loss . 8 Oct. „
Near Old Kent-road, two lives lost ; sospected
arson 2 Nov. „

House of Correction, Clerkenwell, mill-hoiise, fte.;

no i^risoners injured or escaped 24 March, 1877
Charing-eross restaurant, one life lost 31 May, „
L-!"'.? Britain, E.C., a paraffin lamp upset; four

~ lost 9 July, „
^;. Mi Le End-road, two lives lost . . 23 Oct. „
^uiiksb Corporation hall. Crane-court, Fleet4treet

(built by WreoX burnt many valnaUe portraits,

*c. 14 Nov. „
Watatm's wharf, Wapping, lossabt 30,000!. 31 Dec. „
Manehester warehouses, Watling-street ; Crocker
& Co. ; and others ; about 200,000/. loss 13 Jan. 1878

Elephant and Castle theatre destroyed 26 March, „
Pri-e ai: i Co., oil-merchants, 4c. . . 3 Sept. „
Mvs^rs. Iyi.jr's,bra8s-faanden,te.,Newgate«treet,

great una 3-3 Jan. 1879
Kew East London Theatre, Wlute4^pd-ra*d, seve-

ral houses injured .... 16 March, „
Wesley's chapel, City-road, nearly destroyed, eansed
by heating apparatus . . . . 7 Dec. „

Holbom, Roworth's printing office . . 19 April, 1880
Messrs. Hodgkinson's, chemists, and others, foiir

perish 30 April, „
Th-: Duke's Theatre, Holbom, burnt. . 4 July, „
Whitechapel church, recently rebuilt, des^oyed,

26 Aug. „
Trinity-lane, Thames-street, large block ofbondings,
and much property destroyed . . 3 Feb. i83i

Cooperative stores, Haymarket, destroyed; loss

about 20,000/ 33 April, „
Mr. Allen's, stationer, 96, Walworth-road, 4 deaths,

26 April, „
432, PortobeUo-road, Kotting-hill, 6deaths, 16 May;
(Wm. Xash, shopkeepea*, charged with arson and
murder ; convicted, bat rei«ieved) . 30 tbtj, „

Messrs. T. Foster and Ca's warehouses, Cheapside

;

much property destroyed : checked by ftemen
and good building . . . . i Sept. „

Dowgate dock warehouse ; aid. Breffit's 3 Sept „
Park theatre. Camden Town, destroyed 10 Sept „
Morson and Son, chemical woricSjCxploEaon; 2killed

17 Jan. 1882
Philharmonic Theatre, Idington, interiwdes^yed

6 Sept. „
Whiteley's great stores, Westbonrae Grove, W.,
about 100,000/. damage ... 17 Nov. „

The Royal Alhamtos Theatre destroyed; 3 men
killed 7 Dee. „

Wood-street, &c., premises of Foster, Porter, and
Co.,Ry]ands, Silber.'and Fleming, and others.
A large block of buildings destroyed, estimated
loss nearly 2,000,000/. : i death . 8-10 Dec. „

St. Ann's restaurant and warehouses in Cheapside
destroyed 15 Dec. „

St J<An's Presbyterian church, Forest-hiU, de-
stroyed 17 Dec „

Another fire at Whiteley's ... 26 Dec. „

Windsor-street E.C., 5 deaths
Kewnham-street, Edgeware - road.

16 Jan. iSSj

5 deatlis

14 April, „
MeMn. Kegan, Paul, and Co.'s premises, and other

bnikUngB (16 firms), Patemoster-aquare 17 April, ,.

Fkeemaaon's-baU mm:h injuiv<l 3 May, ,.

Lunatic asylom, Soatfaall-park, W., Dr. Boyd and

5 others perish >4-*nS- »»

Hay warebonaes at Foreign-cattle-market Dcpt-

fotd ; damage, about 18,000/. - i3 Sept. „
Great fire at Haggeiston, beginning at Messrs.

Lines, timber merchants, saw mills and elevi u
«im11 booses destroyed ; 40 families homeless

5-9 Nov. „
MemsL SQTcr and Co., premises near Comhill

17 Jan. 1834.

Froniaes of Messn. Pardon, jminters, fte., Messrs.

Wmiams. Fandel, ami Phillips, Smith Brothers,

and others, LoveU's-conrt, Patemoster-row, de-

stroyed, 7.30 p.Jt ; by great exertions fire quelled,

iiP.jf. 2 April, „
Bell hotel. Old Bailey ; three youngwomen lament-

ably perish, abont 3.30 Ji.it. . 33 Ax>ril, „
Another fireatWhiteley^sstares,lossabout 130,000/.

36 April, „
East End Aqnarinm, menagerie, and waxwork,
Ac, Hshiqiagate, destroyed ; UoneM, bear, mon-
keys, and otter -»'»™''« perish, 8.30 a.m.

4 June, ,

Wapi^n^ Meaara. E. H. Cooaens and Co., ware-

houses and others ; damage about 100.000/.

19-20 .''

Mr. Abrahams, hatter, 33, Wilton-road, Pi

7.4s A.M., 4 deaths .12.
Messrs. Hodgson's envelope manufactory, LiU.-.

Trinity-lane, destroyed, about io,oooL loss, 9.45

Ajt. 15-4^'^- >»

Jones's wharf ; great destruction of timber 17 Dec. „
Holies-street CUue-m«rket 4 deaths . 31 Dec. „
Mr. H. Chandler's, 194, Union-st, Borough; 5

lives lost,includingAlice Ayres, whocourageously
saved 3 chfldren, .... 23-34 AprO, 1835

Japanese village bamt ; i life lost

.

2 May, „
Jackson ami Graham's upholstery workshops, near

Oxford-st, 6 May „
Messrs. Groom's wood-yard at Camberwell de-

stroyed, 9 M«>". .»

India Museum, Sooth Kensington, much injured
12 June, ,,.

Mr. W. Whiteley's establishment at Westboume-
grove, over xoo,ooo/. damage, (? iitcewliary)

17 June, „
St. John's-road, Hoxton ; 3 lives lost . 26 Aug. „
Charterhouse bnUdings, &c, Clerkenwell ; 14
houses destroyed ; loss 20,000/. . . 8 Oct. „

Anton, Brenda* COl, Japanese merchants. Hounds-
ditch ; damage 25,000/. ... 15 Ftb. x336

" Three Compasses," Beak-street, W. ; 3 lives b-st

;

2.20 a.m 28 April, „
" Jacob's Well," Shoreditch ; 3 lives lost 12 May, ,,

Gran<]ison-road, Battersea ; 2 lives lost 30 Xo\ . „
Knightrider-street, city ; several houses and St.

>Iary Magdalene churti destroyed . 2 Dec „
24, Grafton-street, W., and acOoining buildings

18-19 Dec. „
103, 104, Wood-street, city . . . i Jan. i337

22, Jfewnum-street, Oxford-sfaeet ; 4 lives lost

26 June, „
Mr. W. Whiteley's establishment and nei^bouring
houses destroyed by fire ; estimated damage
500,000/. ; 3 lives lost ; 3,000/. reward for dis-

ooverv nf incendiary • - • ^^ Aug. „
Messrs.' Kindon & Powell's oil-cloth manufactory

burnt, loss abont 50,000/. ... 6 Dec. „
Grand Theatre, Islington, totally destroyed in an
hour, 12.55 a.m. 29 Dec. „

Xo. 274, Strand ; 2 boys perish ; Sunday, 18 Sept. ;

Leon Seme, the fether, and John Henry GoH-
finch tried for murder, 13 Dec. ; acquitted 15

Dec 1887. Leon Seme sentenced to twenty
years penal servitude ; Goldfinch ac<^uitte<l 21 Jan. i88a

Honndsditch, 4 persons (foreigners) j>erish, 20 Jan. „
Bav-tree tavern. No. 5, St Swithin's Lane 12 May, „
Me^rs. Garrould's, drapers, 4c, E«lgware Rriad, 6
women perish ; 6 a.m. 30 May ; jury censures the
kitchen-maid for carelessness with a Incifer-

match, and two fire brigade men few neglect

of duty II June, ,»
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Messrs. Doulton's potteries, Lambeth ; great part
of the works destroyed, damage 15,000?. 11 Dec. 1888

Farriugdon meat market, thirty sliops destroyed
6 Jan. i88g

Ward's Wharf, Commercial-rd., Lambeth ; damage
about 20,000/ 7-8 Feb. ,,

^Messrs. W. & D. Gibb's great soap works, Milton-
street and surrounding premises destroyed,
estimated damage 250,000!. ... 6 May, ,,

There were 953 fires in 1854 ; 1113 in 1857 ; 1114 iu
1858 (38 lives lost); 1183 iu 1861. 1303 fires in

1862 ; 1404 in 1863 ; and 1715 in 1864. Iu 1866,

1338 fires (326 seiious) ; in 1867, 1397 fires (245
serious) ; in 1868, 1668 fires (235 serious); in 1869,

1572 fires (199 serious) ; in 1870, 1946 fires (276
sserious) ; in 1871, 1842 (207 serious) ; in 1872,

1494(120 serious) ;iu 1873, 1548 (166 serious : 35
lives lost); in 1874, 1573 (154 serious : 23 lives

lost); in 1875, 1529 (163 serious: 29 lives lost);
in 1876, 1632 (166 serious : 35 lives lost) ; in 1877,
J533 (159 serious: 29 lives lost); in 1878, 1659
(170 serious); in 1879, 1718; 1880, 1871 (162 seri-

ous; 33 lives lost) ; in 1881, 1991 (167 serious: 40
lives lost) ; 1882, 1926 (164 serious : 36 lives

Jost); 1883, 2144 (184 serious: 39 lives lost) ; 1884,

2,289 (194 serious: 42 lives lost); 1885, 2,270
(160 serious; 47 lives lost); 1886, 2,149 ('5^
serious ; 49 lives h)st) ; 1887, 2,363 (175 serious

;

S5 lives lost) ; 1888, 1,884 (121 serious
; 48 lives

lost). In but few cases were the premises totally
destroyed.

Several fires were occasioned by careless use of
coal oils in 1861-2.

FIRE-WORSHIPPERS : see Farsees.

FIRST-FRUITS were offerings whicli made
a large part of the revenues of the Hebrew priest-

hood. First-fruits (called Annates, from annus,
u year), in the Roman church, originally the profits

of one year of every vacant bishopric, afterwards of
every benefice, were first claimed by pope Clement V.
in 1306, and were collected in England in 1316 : but
chronologers differ on this point. In the 26th of

Henry VIII. 1534, the first-fruits were assigned, by
parliament, to the king and his successors. Mary
igave the Annates to tlie popes (1555); but Eliza-
beth resumed thi'in (1559). Tliey were granted,
together with the tenths, to the poor clergy, by
queen Anne, in 1703. The offices of First-fruits,

Tenths, and Queen Anne's liouuty were consoli-

dated by I Vict. c. 20, 1S38; s<^c Augmentation of
Poor Livings. Annates were long resisted in France,
tiut not totally suppressed till 1 789.

FIRST OFFENDERS' PROBATION
ACT, permits the conditional release of First
Offenders in certain cases, passed 8 Aug. 1887.

FIRTH COLLEGE : see Sheffield, 1879.

FISH, FISHERIES, &c. Laws for the pro-
tection of fisheries were enacted by Edward I. in

1284, and by his successors. The rights of the
-English and French fishermen were defined by treaty
in 1839; see Herring, Whale, Newfoundland
Fisheries, Oysters, Trawling. The known species

of fish are about 8525. Giinther, 1880.

Fishmongers' companj- of London (salt) 1433

;

(stock) 1509; united 1536
Fishing towns regulated by an act itHssed in . . 1542
Fishing on our coast forbidden to strangers . . 1609
The Dutch jiaid 30,000?. for penuission to fish on

tlie coasts of Britain 1636
Corporation of Free British fl.sheries instituted . 1750
Fish-machines, for conveying fish by land to Lon-
don, set up in 1761 ; and sujtported by jiarlia-

ment 1764
The British Society of Fisheries established in
London in 1786

The Irish Fishery Company fonned in . Dec. 18 18
tn 1849, two peasants, Bemy and Gehin, obtained

medals for their exertions in cultivating fish in
France, and the goveniment set up an establish-
ment for this purpose at Iluningue, under M.
Coumes.

In i860 great progress had been made by M. Coste
and otliere.

Commission to examine into British fisheries was
appointed in i860, and acts to amend the law re-

lating to fisheries in Great Britain and Ireland
were passed 1861-2-3-8-9

In April, Mr. Ponders placed in the Thames 76,000
young fish (salmon, trout, char, and grayling)

:

and on 17 April, Mr. Frank Buekland demon-
strated the importance of fish cultm-e before the
members of the Royal Institution, London . . 1863

In 1853 Mr- Biiist began the culture offish at Stor-
montfield, Perthshire : reported highly successful,

Sept. 1 366
Act for the protection of freshwater fish passed,

8 Aug. 1878
International fish and fishing exhibition at Berlin,
opened by the Crown Prince . . .20 April, 1880

National fisheries exhibition at Norwich, opened
by the prince of Wales . . . 18—30 April, 1881

International exhibition at Edinburgh opened
II April, 1S82

Fishery board for Scotland established . . . ,,

National Fish Culture Association establislied . 1883
London Centi^al Fish Market, Smitlifield, ojiened

10 May, ,,

International fisheries exhibition. South Kensing-
ton, Loud<m, opened and closed by j)rince of
Wales, 14 May—31 Oct. 1883. 335 gold medals
(160 to Great Britain) awarded, anil other testi-

monials. Receipts, 140,346?. 13s. ; surplus,

15,243?. 2,703,051 i>ersous admitted.
Sea Fisheries Act, 46 & 47 Vict. c. 22, relates to

I international convention r^onceming fisheries in
North Sea. Sea Fisheries (Ireland) Act also
passed 2 Aug. „

International fisheries, Vienna, opened 29 Sept. 1884
Aquaculture.—Mr. W. Oldham Chambers (in Times,

10 Nov.) advocated tlie formation of ponds in
waste lands for tlie cultivation of car]) and other
fish. Sir Lyon Playfair recommends the scheme
to be taken up by government Times, 11 Nov. ,,

A convention with France respecting sea fislieries,

signed at Paris, 11 Nov. 1867 ; ratified by the
"Sea Fisheries Act," passed, 13 July, 1868;
amended 1884 ; convention signed . 14 Nov. 1885

Intnxluction of American salmon-trout tried at
Burley park in

,,

Board of trade inquiry ordered concerning the in-

juries done to British drift-net fishing by foreign
trawlers in the north .seas (see Trawling) Nov. 1886

First stone of a new fish market laid, Farringdon-
street, London 13 Dec. ,,

Conference at fishmongers' hall respecting railway
charges &c 2 Feb. 1887

Fishing school established at Baltimore (which see)

Ireland 17 Aug. ,,

Many attacks on British fishennen by foreigners
Aug.-Sept, ,,

One by Belgians near Southwold . . 8 Sept. ,,

Intervention of the king of the Belgians . Sept. ,,

Conference on sea fisheries at fishmongers' hall
opened 20, 23 March, 1888

New central fisli market, Farringdon-street, opened
7 Nov. „

Fisheries Disputes, &c. The fisheries on the
North American coast were settled by treaty,
between Great Britain and the United States in

1818, the privileges of the latter extended t<5 1866
by treaty in 1854, '"I'l renewed for ten years,

1871, and again to 1885. On the failure of
negociations, the restrictions of 1818 were
revived March 1886. A joint coinmi.^ion was
appointed, Rt. hon. J. Chamberlain (chief), hon.
sir Lionel S. West afterwards lord Sackville,
British minist-er, and sir Charles Tupper, Aug.
1887, received at Washington 19 Nov., met 22
Nov. et seq 1887

Treaty (with a modus vivouli till ratified) was
signed at Wa.shingtf)ii, 15, Feb. 1888 ; pa.ssed by
Canadian parliament, 2 May ; royal assent, 16

May ; United States senate refuse to ratify

21 Aug. 1888

FISHGUARD (Pembroke). On 22 Feb. 1797,

1400 Frenchmen landed in Cardigan Bay. On the

24 Feb. they surrendered to lord Cawdor with the
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Castlemartin vcomanry. and some countrjiiien,

armed with scythes and pitchforks, near Fish-

guard.

FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM (Cambridge),

founded by Richard viscount FitzwiUiam, who died

in 1816, and bequeathed his collection of books,

pictures, &c., to the university, with loo.ooo/. to

erect a building to contain them. The building

Wiis begun by G. Basevi in 1837, and finished by

CockereU some years after.

FIUME (meaning river), the port of the king-

dom of Hungarv, on the Adriatic : a very ancient

town, built on the supposed site of Tersatiea, de-

stroved by Charlemagne about 799, and afterwards

kno»-n as Vitopolis, Civita Saneti Viti ad Flumen,

and finallv Fiume. After being successively sub-

jected to tlie Greeks, Eomans, the eastern emperors,

and the pope, it was transferred to the house of

Austria. It was canture<l by the French earljr in

the centurj-, from whom it was taken by the Eng-

lish in 1813, and given to Austria in 1814. It was

transferred to Hungary in 1822 ; to the Croata in

1848 ; restored to Hungary in 1868. A new port

and railways have been recently constructed (l877)r

FIVE FORKS, near Richmond, Virginia.

Here general Sheridan turned the front of the Con-

federates, and defeated them after a fierce struggle,

I April, 1865.

FIVE HUNDRED. Council of, esta-

blished by the new French constitution, 22 Aug.

1795, ^** unceremoniously dissolved by Napoleon

Bonaparte, 10 Nov. 1799.

FIVE MEMBERS, see under England, 4
Jan. 1642.

FIYE MILE ACT, 17 Chas. n. c. 2 (Oct.

1665), forbade Nonconformist teachers who refused

to take the non-resistance oath, to come within five

miles of any corporation where they had preached

since the act of oblivion (unless they were travel-

liuo''), under the penalty of 40/. They were relieved

by Will. in. in 1689.

FLADENHEIM, or Flatcheim, Saxony.

Here liodolph of Swabia defeated the emperor

Henr)- IV., 27 Jan. 1080.

FLAG. The flag acquired its present form in

the 6th century, in Spain ; it was previously small

and square. Ashe. It is said to have been intro-

duced there by the Saracens, before whose time

the ensigns of war were extended on cross pieces of

wood; see Carrociuni. The honour-of-the -Jlag
salute at sea was exacted by England from very

early times ; but it was formally yielded by the

Dutch in 1673, at which period they had been

defeated in many actions. Louis XIV. obliged the

Spaniards to lower their flag to the French, 1680
Henault. After an engagement of three hours
between Tourville and the Spanish admiral Papa-
chin, the latter yielded by firing a salute of mne
guns to the French flag, 2 June, 1688. Idem ; see

Halute at Sea, and Union Jack.

The comte de Chambord definitively declined to give
up the white flag for the tricolor (see France), 5 July,
1871 and 27 Oct. 1873.

FLAGELLANTS, at Perouse, about 1268,
during a plague, they maintained there was no
remission of sins without flagellation, and publicly

lashed themselves. Clement VI. declared them
heretics in 1349 : and 90 of them and their leader,

Conrad Schmidt, were burnt, 1414. In 1574,
Henry III. of France became a flagellant for a
short time.

FLAGEOLET, a musical instrument said to.

have been invented by Juvigny, about i;8l i

double flageolet patented by W m. Bmnbridgo, 1803 ;

improved 1809 ^^^ 18 19.

FLAMBEAUX, Feast of, see Arffos.

FLAMMOCKS REBELLION, see HeM^
lions, 1497.

FLANDERS, the principal part of ancient
Belgium, which was conquered by Julius CiEsar, 51
B.C. It became part of the kingdom of Fnmce, a.d.^

843, and was governed by counts subject to the-

king, from 862 till 136^ the first being Baldv^in,

Bras de Fer, who is said to have introduced th»
cloth manufacture. In 1204, Baldwin IX. became
emperor at Constantinople. In 1369, Philip duke of
Burgundy married Margaret, the heiress of count
Louis II. After this, Flanders was subjected suc-
cessively to Burgundv (1384), Austria (1477), and
Spain (1555). In 15& it declared its independence,
but afterwards returned to its alleg^nce to the house
of Austria. In 1713 it was included in the empire
of Germany. France obtained a part of Flandera
by treaty in i6y) and 1679. See Burgundi/, Nether-
lands, and Belgium.

FLANNEL, 8ee Woollen.

FLATBUSH, Battle of, see Long Island.

FLATTERY, CAPE (W. coast of North
America), so named by captain Cook, because at a
distiince it had the deceptive appearance of a har--

bour, 1778.

FLAVIAN C^SARS, the Roman emperor&
Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian, 66-96.

FLAX. The manufacture in Egypt in very
early times was carried thence to Tyre about qSli

B.C., and to Gaul about i B.C.; and' thus reached
Britain. It was ordered to be grown in England, by
statute, 24 Hen. VIII. 1533. For many ages the
core was separated from the flax, the bark of the
plant, by the hand. A mallet was next used ; but
the old methods of breaking and scutching the flax
yielded to a water-mill which was invented iix

Scotland about 1 750 ; see Hemp. The duty imposed
on imported flax, 1842, was repealed 1845' In 1851
chevalier Claussen patented a method of " cotton-^

ing" flax.

FLAYERS, see EcoreJunirs.

FLEECE, see Golden Tleece.

FLEET, see :Savy.

FLEET PRISON,MARKET, &c. (London) ^
were built over the small river Fleta, now used as a
common sewer. In the reign of Henry VII. this
river is said to have been navigable to Holbom-
bridge.

FliET Prison was founded in the first year of
Ricliard I. , and was allotted for debtors, 1640 ; and
persons were committed here who had incurred
the displeasure of the Star-Chamber, and for con-
tempt of the court of Chancery. It was burnt
during the Gordon riots, 7 June, 1780, and re-
built 1781-2. It was pulled down in 1845 (and the
debtors removed to the Queen's Bench prison).
The site was sold to the London, Dover, and Chat-
ham railway company for 60,000/. on 2 June, 1864.
L-ist vestige removed Peb. i865

Fleet-JIARKET, originally formed in 1737, was re-
moved, and the site named Farringdon-street in
1829. A new (Farringdon) market was opened 20
Xov. 1829. The gramte obelisk in Fleet-street, \i>

the memory of alderman Waithman was erect«<l

25 June, 1833
Fleet Marrl^oes. Between the 19th of October,

1704, and 12 Feb. 1705, there were celebrated 295
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marriages iu the Fleet without licence or certifi-

cate of banns. 20 or 30 couples were sometimes
joined in one day, and their names concealed by
private marks, if they chose to pay an extra fee.

Pennant says that in his youth he was often ac-

costed with, " Sir, will you jilease to walk in and
be married 1 " Painted signs, of male and female
bands coivi'oined, with the inscription, "Mar-
riages performed within," were common along

the building.

This abuse abolished by the MaiTiage Act . -1753

FLEETS, see Navy, Grzat Britain. In 1886,

"Great Britain, 20 turret-sliips, 6 in progress, 29
broadside ships, and numerous smaller vessels.

France, 16 turret ships, 13 in progress, 12 other

large vessels. Russia, 6 armour vessels, i in pro-

gress (not formidable). Germany, 13 armoured
•ships. Italj% 14 armoured vessels, 7 in progress.

Austria, 10 annoured vessels, 2 in progress. Greece

2 annoured vessels.

FLEETWOOD, see BytU.

FLENSBOEG, N. Germany. Here the Danes
defeated the Slesingers and Germans, 9 April, 1848.

It was entered by the Germans, 7 Feb. 1864.

FLETA, an ancient English law treatise, an
abridgment of Bracton, dated about 1290, said to

have been composed in Fletu, in the Fleet prison,

by some lawyer.

FLEUR-DE-LIS, the emblem of France, said

to have been brought from heaven by an angel to

Clovis, he havuig made a vow that if he proved vic-

torious in a pending battle with the Alemanni near

Cologne, he would embrace Christianity, 496. It

was the national emblem till the revolution in 1 789,

when the tricolor (white, red, and blue) was adopted.

The comte de Chambord declared his adherence to

the old national flag, 5 July, 1871 and 27 Oct. 1873.

FLEUEUS (Belgium), the site of several

battles.

Between the Catholic league under Gonzales de Cor-

dova, and the Protestant imion (indecisive) 30 Aug. 1622

The prince of Waldeck defeated by marshal Luxem-
burg 1 July. 1690

The allies under the prince of Coburg, defeated by

the French revolutionary army commanded by
Jourdan, who was enabled to form a jmiction

with tlie armies of the Jloselle, the Aidennes, and

the north. (The French used a balloon to recon-

noitre the enemy's army, which, it is said, contri-

buted to tlieir success) ... 26 Jime, 1794

Here Napoleon defeated Blucher at the battle of

Ligny {which see) 16 June, 1815

FLIES. An extraordinary fall of these insects

in London covered the clothes of passengers, 1707.

Chamberlain. In the United States of America the

Hessian fly, so called from the notion of its having

been brought there by the Hessian troops in the

service of England in the "War of Independence,

ravaged the wheat in 1 777. Before and during the

severe attack of cholera at Newcastle in Sept. 1853,

the air was infested with small flies.

FLINTS, see Man.

FLOATING BATTEEIES, see Batteries,

and Gibraltar, 1781.

FLOATING DOCKS, see Docks.

FLODDEN FIELD (Xorthumberiand). The

€ite of a battle on 9 Sept. 15 13, between the Enghsh

and Scots ; in consequence of James IV. of Scotland

iiaving taken part with Louis XII. of France against

Henry VIII. of England. James, many of his

nobles, and upwards of 10,000 of Ms army, were

«lain ; while the English, who were commanded by

the earl of Surrey, lost only persons of small note.

FLOGGING by the Jewish law was limited to

forty stripes, " lest thy brother should seem vile

unto thee," 1451 li.c. {Lent. xxv. 3). TVm. Cobbett
in 1810, and John Drakard in 1811, were punished
for publishing severe censures on flogging in the
army. Flogging was made a punishment for at-

tempts at gaiTotting in 1863 ; and for juvenile
criminals, 1847 and 1850: for burglars carrying
revolvers in 1889.

Flogging in the army nuich diminished by orders

9 Nov. 1859
First-class seamen not to be flogged, except after a

trial, Dec. 1859 ! niore diminished . March, 1867
By an amendment on the clause in the mutiny bill,

flogging abolished in the army in time of peace
April, 1868

New regulations for the na^T issued . iS Dec. 1871
Proposed total abolition negatived in Commons

(120-60), 20 June, 1876 ; (164-122), 10 April, 1877 ;

(239-56) 20 May, 1879
By the Army Discipline Act (42 & 43 Vict. c. 33),

flogging reduced, and may be commuted by im-
prisonment ,,

Total abolition of flogging by Army Discipline Act
April, 1 88

1

Substitutes for flogging (handcufliug, &c.) an-
nounced Oct. 1881

21 soldiers flogged . 1869 I 41 soldiers flogged . 1878
61 sailors ,, . ,, |

8 sailors ,, . ,,

FLOODS, see Inundations.

FLOEAL HALL, adjoining Covent-garden
theatre, is a large conservatory, 220 feet long, 75
feet wide, and 55 feet high, designed bj' !Mr. E. M.
Barry, and was opened with the volunteers' ball, 7
JIarch, i860. It was used as a flower-market, 22
Maj'-Aug. 1861. Here was held the West Loudon
industrial exhibition, i May to 2 Aug. 1865. :

FLOEALIA, annual games at Rome in honour
of Flora, instituted about 752, but not celebrated

with regularity till about 174 B.C.

FLOEENCE {Florentia), capital of Tuscany
{tohich see), and from 1864 to 1870, of Italy, is said

to have been founded bj' the soldiers of Sylla (80
B.C.), and enlarged by the Roman triumviri. In
its palaces, universities, academies, churches, and
libraries, are to be found the rarest works of sculp-

ture and painting in the world. The Florentine

academy and Academia della Crusca (established

1582) were instituted to enrich literature and im-
prove the language of Tuscany ; the latter was so

named, because it rejects like bran all words not
purely Tuscan : both are now united under the
former name.
The brick duomo, begun hy Amulfo, 1294 ; dedi-

cated by pope Eugenius IV., 1436 ; was completed
by Brunelleschi, 1447 ; the fa§ade was cased with
marble by the Italian government and uncovered
in presence of the king . . . 12 May, 1887

Other renovations of public buildings carried on 1883-6
Destroyed by Totila .... about 541
Rebuilt by Charlemagne .... about 800
Becomes an independent republic . . about iigS

Dante bom here 14 May, 1265
^rti or guilds established 1266

Factions of the Bianchl and Neri 1300
Tlie influence of the Medici begins with Cosmo de'
' Medici, " the father of his countrj' " . about 1420
Death of Lorenzo de' Medici ... 8 April, 1492
Savonarola strangled and burnt . . 23 May, 1498
Appointment of Alexander de' Medici as perpetual
governor 1530

Cosmo de' Medici created grand-duke of Tuscany ;

makes Florence his capital : see Tuscany . . 1569
Revolution at Florence . . . .27 April, 1859
Annexation to Sardinia voted by people, 11, 12

March ; the king enters Florence . . 7 April, i860

The king opens the exhibition of the industrial

products of Italy , . . 15 Sept. 1861
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: •illy, before

w Spain
^fore

.

i, before
. - -- ^, '^liina .

Cuuvuivuius, iiuuiy flowered
Coral tree. Cape
Cora! tr., Wii-Bowered. Cape

luuloos. Cape
- !iian, N. America

'-d the capital of Italy till the acqui-
I

I

.e II Dec. 1864
;;rr ivn.w there . 13 May, 1865 ' «<r Canaries

ooth anniversary of lus ' ~. Canaries
14 May, „

J rifle-meeting; the king
18 June, „

lian parliament here iS Nov. „ !

^ uves to Rome as capital of Italy I

July, 1871
'ourth centenary of Ulchel Angelo Buonarroti

{- : t 12 Sept. 1875 '

.-lit procession ; shell tlirown amoDg crowd

;

j

l . . ... 18 Nov. 1878
[

-:'ul visit of the Qaei-ii of Eiigiaiul, 24 March
— 22 April, 1E88

FLORES, or Isle of Flowers (one of the Azores,
chich see), discovered by Vanderberg in 1439 ; and
ettled by the Portuguese in 1448. '

FTiORIDA, a peninsula, one of the soathem
,

tates of Xorth America, first discovcredby Sebastian
|

^abot in 1497. It was visited by Juan Ponce de
-eon, the Spanish navigator, April 4, 1512, in a :

•oyage he had undertaken to discover a fountain
rhose waters had the property of restoring youth to
he aged who tasted them I Florida was conquered-i^oneyflower, great. Cape

.

)y the Spaniards under Ferdinand de Soto in 1539 ;
"""•v-.i, uip. Chinese, China

mt the settlement was not fully established until ] tnunDe? V Amen
[565. It was plundered by sir'Francis Drake in i- . i:aror»e, before

^
and by iJavis, a buccaneer, in 1665. It was '

w Holland
ra, Italy

• Tir-ti.iwered, Cape
'ape .

' America

Fuciiaia fuigeus, Mexico, about
G«raniam, Flanden .

GiIl\ilower, Flanders . ,

Gold-plant, Japan . . ,

G<jldfD-bell-flower, Madeira .

Hawthorn, American, before .

Heaths, Cape

'3' - - . .,

nvaded by the British in 1702 ; and again by gen.
)glethorpe in 1740 ; ceded to the British crown in
763 ; taken by the Spaniards in 1 781 ; and guanm-
eed to them in 1783. Capital, Tallahassee, popu-

,.493.

ase Louisiana from the French
; jrida • . . . . i8oi

.'.;i^ni£ compelled to cede all Florida to the
1 States 24 Oct 1820
admitted as a state 1845

«;i.i:dcd from the Union, Dec. i860 ; readmitted
(see United States) 1865

!i ship canal proposed ; company organised May 1883
yter long neglect, this beaatifnl and fertile wU-
demess wannly taken up by British and Ameri-
can capitalists 1883-4

reUow fever prevailed here, especially in Jackson-
ville, in the autumn of 1888

FTiORIX, a coin first made bv the Florentines.
S. florin was issued by Edward III. which was cur-
•ent in England at t&e value of 6». in 1337. Cam-
len. This English coin was called floren after the
Florentine coin, because the latter was of the best
jold. j±she. The florin of Germany is in value
1$. 4d. ; that of Spain, 4s. Aid. ; that of Palermo
ind Sicily, 28. 6d. ; that of Holland, 2«. Ayliffe.
Silver florins (value 2».) were issued in England in
[849.

FLOWERS. Many of our present common
lowers were introduced into England from the
eign of Henrj- VII. to that of Elizabeth (1485-
[603). The art of preserving flowers in sand was
liscovered in 1633. A mode of preserving them
Ton the effects of frost in winter, and hastening
;heir vegetation in summer, was invented in America,
)y Geo. Morris, in 1792. A very great number
lave been introduced from America, Australia, the
[Jape, &c., during the present century.
Utndon Flmcer-girl Brigade formed by baroness
Bordett-Coutts and others . . -. autumn 1880

Icacia, N. America, before.... 16 ,0
Ulspice shrub, Carolina . -

. . .

" ' ' ^~^
Aniseed tree, Honda, about .

"

j-gg
irbor Vita, Canada, before .

'
" isa6

krctopus. Cape of Good Hope . .
'

1-7^
Inricola, Switzerland . . . 1S67
Uarole, S. Europe, before . .

"
.

' ' ' ig.o
8ay. Royal, Madeira '

,565

Ja-siiiiiie, c'ircassia, before
Jasmine, Catalonia, East Indies
Judas tree, S. Eorope, before
Laburnum, Hungary
Laurel, Alexandrian. Fortngal, before
Laorostine, S. Europe, before .

Lavender. Sl Earope, before
Lily, Italy, before
Lily, gigantic, N. South Wales
Ldly, red coloured, S. America .

Loblolly bay, X. America, before
Lupine tree. Cape, about .

Magnolia (see Mofnolia), X. America
Magnolia, dwarf, China
Magnolia, laorel-leaved, N. AmeiTca
Maiden-hair, Japan .

Mignonette, Italy .

Milk-wort, giant-flowered. Cape
Milk-wort, showy. Cape
Mock orange, & Europe, before
Mountain tea, X. America, before
Myrtle, candleberry, X. America
MjTtle, woc'Uy-leaved, China
Xettle tree, S. Europe, before .

Oleander, red, S. Europe
Olive, Cape, Cape
Olive, sweet-scented, China .

Paraguay tea, Carolina, before .

Passion-flower, Brazil .

Passion-flower, orange, Carolina
Petunia, S. America
Pigeon-berry, X. America

.

Pink, from Italy .

Ranunculus, Alps
Rosea, Xetheriands
Rose, China, China .

Rose, damask, 8. Europe, about
Rose, the Japan, China
Rose, the moss, before .

Rose, the musk, Italy
Rose, the Provence, Flanders
Rose, sweet-scented guelder, from China
Rose, tube, from Java and Ceylon
Rose without thorns, X. America, before
Rosemary, S. Elurope
Sage, African, Cape
Sage, Mexican, Mexico
St. Peter's wort, N. America
Sassafras, X. America, before .

Savin, S. Europe, before
Snowdrop, Carolina
Sorrel-tree, >r. America, before
Sweet-bay, S. of Europe, before
Tamarisk plant, Germany .

Tea teee, China, about

1548
1811

1696
1690
567

i8i3

1570
1596
1790
'779
1816

1 791
1789
1629
1S03

1629
1781

'793
1714
1698

183s
1534
567
1783
"777
1683
.£03
i6S3
1S06
175a
1656
'548
'548
1629
1596
1576
7«3

'596
1568
1460
iSoo
1623

739
793
f-S3

736

1734
1714
1528

'713
1S14

596
'753

776
1590

1724
1652

ill
1736
5'57

5=3
5~-

7^9

'543
793
724

1522
'567
1S21
1629
1726
54S

724
1730
1663
'534
'755
752
'543
560
'768
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Tootli-ache tree, from Carolina, before - . . 1739

Trumpet-flower, N. America 1640

Trumpet-flower, Cape 1823

Tulip, Vienna 1578

Verbena, S. America 1827

Victoria Regia, Gniana 1838

Virginian creeper, N. America 1629

Virgin's bower, Japan 1776

Wax-tree, China i794

Weeping willow, Levant, before . . . .1692
Winter-berrv, Virginia 1736

Youlan, Cliina 1789

FLUOEESCENCE. When the invisible

chemical rays of the blue end of the solar spectrum

are sent tlirough uranium glass or solutions of

quinine, horse-chestnut bark, or stramonium datura,

they become luminous. This phenomenon was

termed "fluorescence" by its discoverer, professor

Stokes in 1852. By means of fluorescence Drs.

Bence'jones and Dupre detected the presence of

quinoidine in animal tissues ; see Calorescence.

FLUOEIXE. a gaeeous element, obtained from

fluor spar ; first collected over mercury by Priestley.

Its property of corroding all vessels is so great that

it is separated with great difficulty. It was named

by Ampere in 1810. Its chemical history was

further elucidated by Davy (1809), Berzehus (1824),

and succeeding chemists. The corroding property

of fluoric acid was employed in the arts m 1760, by

Schwankhard of Nuremberg. Gmelin.

FLUSHIJn'G, a seaport of the Netherlands, on

the isle of Waklieren. For the siege, see Wal-

cheren Expedition. It was fortified bj; Napoleon I.,

but the works were finally dismantled m 1867. Ihe

port improved, and new dock opened by the king

of Holland, 8 Sept. 1873.

\ FLUTE. The transverse flute, incorrectly

termed the "Gennan" instead of the Swiss flute,

was known to the ancients. It was described by

Michael Pretorius, of Wolfenbuttel, m 1620, and by

Mersenne of Paris, in 1636. It was much iniprovcd

bv the French in tlie 17th century, by Quantz,

Tacet, Florio, Potter, iliUer, Nicholson, and others

in the 1 8th. In the present century also the Nichol-

sons, Boehm of Munich, Godfrey of Paris, Carter,

Eockstro, and Eudall and llose of London, have

greatly contributed to the perfection of this instru-

ment.' ^to Flageolet.

FLUXIONS, a branch of the higher mathe-

matics, inverted by Newton 1665 similar to' the

difierential calculus described by Leibnitz, 1684.

A fierce controversy ensued as to the pnority of the

discovery. The finest applications of the calculus

are by N'ewton, Euler, La Grange, and La Place

The first elementary work on fluxions m England

is a tract of twenty-two pages in A hew Short

Treatise ofAlgebra, together with a Specimen of the

Nature and Algorithm ofFluxions, by John Harris,

M.A. London, 1702.

FLYING, AETiriCLVL. In Greek mj-thology,

Daedalus is said to have attached wings of wax to

the body of his son Icarus, who, neglecting the

advice of his father, flew so high that the sun

melted his wings, and he fell into the Icaiian sea

Archytas is said to have made a flving dove, about

^oo B c Friar Bacon maintained the possibihty

of tlie art of flying, and predicted it ^ould be a

general practice, 1273- Bishop Wilkins says (165

It will yet be as usual to hear a man call for his

tcings when he is going on a journey, as it i^ iiow

to hear him call for his boots ! Borelli (about 16, c)

showed the futility of these speculations. About

1800 sir George Cavlcy experimented on the sub-

ject, and in 1843 Mr. Henson invented a flying

machine ; but nothing has been devised capable of

serving a practical purpose. The motion of birds

in relation to aeronautics was much discussed by
scientific men in 1867-8. At a meeting of the
Aeronautical society, 26 March, 1868, it was stated

that a member had actuallj-, by his muscular force,

aided by apparatus, risen from the ground and
flown horizontally. Dr. James Pettigrew published
his elaborate researches on flying, 1867-71. M.
Von Groof, a Belgian, "the flying-man," descended
from a balloon by means of a parachute resembling
wings, in 1874 : but was killed by falling through
failure of his apparatus at Chelsea, 9 July.

5Ir. Slmmonds tried his flying-machine (combining an
umbrella and kite), at Chatham, and failed : it carried

sand bags about 100 feet high ; and fell, 15 Dec. It
failed again 23 Dec. 1875.

Mr. H. C. Linfield tried liis steam flying machine on the
railway near West Drayton, 29 Aug. 1883.

FLY SHEETS, see under Wesleyans.

FO, EELIGIOX OF, the fonn of Buddhism {which
see) existing in China.

FOG- In 1862 much attention was paid to the
subject of fog signals by the Royal commission on
Lighthouses, &c. The use of bells, steam-trumpets,

a battery of whistles blown by steam, the trans-

mission of sound through water, the siren, <Src.,

were considered. A fog honi blown by steam is in

use at Dungeness lighthouse (1869). For Dr. Tyn-
dall's experiments, see Acoustics.

Continued fogginess in London, Kov. 1S79, to Feb. 1880,

caused much mortality ; verj' liad on 25 Dec. 1879.

Fatal fogs, Dec. 1881, "Jan. 1882 ; Jan. 1888, general

over the British Isles and N. W. Eurojie.

Mr. De Cordova's fog signals announced, March, 1883.

Prof. Holmes' siren fog horn tried in the Zuyder Zee,

reported successful, Sept. 1883.

Capt. Barker's marine safety signal code for merchant
vessels ; he indicates directions for sailing by combina-
tions of short and long blasts of a fog horn, 1879—1884-

Improved fog signalling by sound set up at Ailsa

Craig, mouth of the Clyde... 17 July, 1886

FOIX (S. France), a county established 1050,

and united with Beam, 1290. About 1^94 Catherine

de Foix, the heh-ess, married Jean d'Albret, whose
descendant, Henry IV., as king of France, united

Foix to the monarchy, 1589.

FOLK LOEE, a general name given by Mr.

"W. J. Thoms, in 1846, to popular legends, faiiy tales,

local traditions, old outdying customs, superstitions,

and similar matters. The formation of the Folk-lore

society was advocated by Mr. W. J. Thoms in

'' Xotes and Queries," I Dec. 1877; established

in 1878.

FONT. Formerlj; the baptistery was a snv.ll

place partitioned ofi""in a church, within which a

large font w-as placed, where the persons to le

baptised (frequently adults) were submerged.

Previously, lakes and rivers were resorted to for

immersion. Fonts are said to have been set up in

churches in the sixth century.

FONTAINEBLEAU, near the Seine, France.

The royal palace, founded by Robert le Pieux about

999, enlarged and adorned by successive kings, was

completed by Louis Philippe, 1837-40. Fontaine-

bleau was eutered by the Austrians, 17 Feb. 1814.

Here Napoleon resigned his dignity, 4 April, and

bade farewell to his army, 20 April, 1814.

Peace between France, Denmark, &c. . 2 Sept. 1679

Treaty between Germany and Holland . 8 Nov. 1785

Trcatv between Xapoleon and Sl>aiu . 27 Oct. iSo;
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rhe de<^ree of Fontainebleau for the destruction of

British merchandise issued . 19 Oct 1810

Coucf>iiiat between Najioleon and pope Pius VIL
z5 Jan. 1813

FONTENAILLE, or Fontenay(J<>/(<ffw^M»0,

a villii^'t ill Burgundy. Near here Charles the

Bald and Louis the German totjiUy defeated their

br. tiler the emperor Lothaire I. 25 June, 841.

This vict<>ry, termed " the judgment of God," con-

duced to the formation of the French monarchy.

FONTENQY, near Toumav, in Belgium, the

site of an obstinate sanguinaiy battle on 30 April

(II May, X.S.), 1745, between the French, com-
manded by marshal SJaxe, and the English, Hano-
rerians, liutch, and Austrians, commaudtd by the

duke of Cumberland. The king Louis XV. and the

iauphin were present. The success of the British

at tne commencement is still quoted as an illustra-

tion of the extraoixlinary power of a column ; and
the advance of the Austrians during several hours

at ^iarengo (14 June, 1800) was compared to it by
irte. The allies lost 12,000 men, and the

1 nearly an equal number; but the allies

.)mj)elled to retire. Marshal Saxe (ill of the

disorder of which he afterwards died) was carried

about to all the posts in a litter, assuring his troops

that the day would be their own.

FONTHILL ABBEY, Wiltshire, founded in

1796, tlte mansion of WillLun Beekford, author of
*' Vathck," and son of Alderman Beekford. He
died 2 May, 1844. Within this edifice (which alone

cost 273,000/.) were collected costly articles of

virtu aud :irt, and the rarest works of the old

masters. The sale of the abbey and its contents to

Mr. Farquliar took place in 1822 ; 7200 catalogues

at a guinea e-ach were sold in a few days. On 2

1

Dec. 1825, tJie lofty tower fell, and in consequence
the remai:ii:i^ buildings were sold.

FOOD, SCO Piovisiotu. A Food Journal pub-
lished 1S7U : continued several years. Sale of Food
•and Drug's .\ot passed II Aug. 1875. Dr. Arthur
Hill HassiiU's " Food and its Adulterations" pub-
lished 18^4. and since. International food exhibi-

tion at A^-ricultiiral Hall, Islington, 13-20 Oct.

1880. ^a•ional food reform society, advocates

abstinence from animal food, 1883. "Foods: Com-
position and Analysis," by A. W. Blyth, published

1882.

FOOLS, FestivAI-S of, were held at Paris on
the !st of January, when, we are told, all sorts of

absurdities were committed, from 1 198 to 1438. Fools

or licensed jesters were kept at court in England up
to the time of Charles I. 1625. The " order of Fools "

founded by Adolphus, count of Cleves, for philan-

thropic puii)oses, 1 38 1, existed in 1520.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE, see

Cattle.

FOOTPATH (National) Frescrcation Society,

founded under the patronage of the duke of

Westminster and othei-s, 1884.

FOEBES MACKENZIE'S ACT (i6 & 17
Vict. c. 67) "'for the better regulation of public-

houses in Scotland," passed in 1853. It permits
grocers to sell spirits, &c., as usual, but forbids

drinking on the premises, which is to be confined to

places duly licensed. Much dram-drinking pre-

viously took place in grocers' shops.

FORCE, see Consercation, and Correlation.

FOREIGN CATTLE MARKET. The city

of London having been required to provide this

market before I Jan. 1872, by the Contagious

Diseases Act (for Animals), 1869, the Common
Council, 7 Nov. 1870, agreed to the expenditure of

160,000/. for the purpose. The site chosen, Dept-
ford dockyard, was much opposed. The requisite

alterations were made by Mr. Horace Jones, and the
market was formally opened by the lord mayor, 28
Dec. 187 1 ; for use on i Jan. 1872.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT, 59 Geo.
III. c. 69 (1819), forbids British subjects to enter

the service of a foreign state, without licence from
the king or privy council, and prohibits the fitting

out or equipping ships for any forci|7i power to be
employed against any power with which our govern-
ment is at peace ; see Trials., 1862, 1863. In 1606,

Englishmen w ere forbidden to enter foreign service,

without taking an oath not to be reconciled to the
pope. The act was suspended in 1835 °° behalf of

\he British Legion {tc/tich see). The act passed 9
Aug. 1870, relates to illegal enlisting, shipbuilding,
and expeditions.

FOREIGNERS, see Alien and Law.
Foreigneri in the United Kingdom: 1871, 113,779;

-in 18S1, 135,640; the Germans being about one-
thiid.

FOREIGNJURISDICTIONACTS, passed
in 1843, 1865, and 1866, were extended and amended
by 41 & 42 A ict. c. 67, passed 16 Aug. 1878.

FOREIGN LEGION. Foreigners have fre-

quently been employed as auxiliiiries in the pay of
tne British government; see Hessians. An' act

: (18 & 19 Vict. c. 2) for the fonuation of a foreign
legion as a contingent in the Russian war {1855),

; was passed 23 Dec. 1854.* The queen and prince
I Albert reviewed 3500 soldiers, principally Swiss
' and Germans, at Shomclitle, 9 Aug. 1855. On the
' peace in 1856, many were sent to the Cape of Good

I

Hope ; but not prospering, returned.

' FOREIGN LOANS, see Loans.

:
FOREIGN MISSIONS, see Missions.

FOREIGN OFFICE was established at the
re-arrangement of the duties of secretaries of state

in 1782. It has the exclusive charge of British

interests and subjects in foreign countries. The
secretary for foreign affairs negotiates treaties,

; selects ambassadors, consuls, &c., for foreign

j
countries, and grants passports. The new foreign

1 office building in the Italian stvle (designed by

I

Sir Gilbert Scott), was begun in 1^4. A portion of
;
it was inaugurated bj' Mr. Disraeli's reception, 25

[
March, and it was occupied by lord Stanley, 24 June,

:
1868. See Administrations under separate heads,
and Secretaries.

Foreign Office Circular warning travellers and others
that they will incur capture at their own riskAug. 1881

Important changes in the departments amiounc^
Feb. 1883

FOREIGN ORDERS. No Britkh subject is

permitted to accept a foreign order from the sovereign
of any foreign country, or wear the insignia thereof,
without her majesty's consent, by orders issued in
1812 and 1834;—regulations published in Loudon
Gazette, 10 May, 1855.

FORESTALLING was forbidden by statutes
(in 1350, 1552, Arc), all repealed in 1844.

* The endeavour to enlist for this legion, in 1S54, in the
United States, gave great offence to the American govern-
ment Mr. Crampton, our envoy, was dismissed, 28
May, 1856, in spite of all the judicious pacific efforts of
lord Clarendon. Lord Napier was sent out as our ixpnj-
sentat.ve in 1^37.
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FOEESTS. There were in England, even in
the last century, as many as 68 forests, i8 chases,
and upwards of 780 parks. See New Forest.*

International Forestry exliibition at Edinburgh, re-

commended by government, Xov. 1883 ; opened
on I July ; closed . . . . n Oct. 1884

" The Forester," by J. Brown ; new edition . . 1882
Parliamentary committee on forestry appointed

May, 1885

FOEESTS, Charter of the, Charta de
Foresta, grantedby Henry III. in 12 17, was founded
on Magna Charta, granted by king John, 15 June
1215. It was confirmed in 1225 and 1297. See
Woods.

FOEESTEES, Ancient Order of, a species of

benefit society, founded on the principle that many
can help one ; all religious and political discussions
are strictly avoided. The 54th High Court at Eead-
ing ; number of members reported 690,000, 6 Aug.
1888. Eeported capital, 3,670,114^. 31 Dec. 1887.

FOEFAESHIEE STEAMEE, on its passage
from Hull to Dundee, on 6 Sept. 1838, was wrecked
in a violent gale, and thirty-eight persons out of
fifty-three perished. The Outer-Fern Lighthouse
keeper, James Darling, and his heroic daughter
Grace, ventured out in a tremendous sea in a coble,
and rescued several of the passengers.

The " journal of 'William Darling " from 1795 to i860
published in 1887, states that forty-three persons out
of sixty-one perished.

FOEGEEY of deeds, or giving forged deeds in

evidence, was made punishable by tine, by standing
in the pillory, having both ears cut off", the nostrils

slit up and seared, the forfeiture of land, and per-
petual imprisonment, 5 Eliz. 1562. Since the
establishment of paper credit many statutes have
been enacted ; the latest Forgery act passed 9 Aug.
1870.

Forgery first made punishable by death , . 1634
Forging letters of attorney made capital . 1722
Air. Ward, M.P., a man of wealth, expelled the house

of commons for forgery, 16 May, 1726; and con-
signed to the piUory ... 17 March, 1727

The fii-st forger on the bank of England was Richard
William Vaughan, once a linen-draper of Stafford.

He employed a number of artists on different
parts of the notes fabricated. He filled up
twenty of the notes and deposited them in the
hands of a young lady whom he was on the point
of marrying, as a proof of his being a man of sub-
stance ; no suspicion was entertained. One of

* The commissioners appointed to enquire into the
state of the woods and forests, between 1787 and 1793,
repoi-ted the following as belonging to the cro^\'n, viz. :

—

In Berkshire, Windsor Forest and Windsor Great and
Little Park. In Dorset, Cranbum Chase. In Essex,
Waltham or Epping and Hainault Forest. In Gloucester-
shire, Dean Forest. In Hampshire, the New Forest,
Alice Holt, Woolmer Forest, and Bere Forest. In Kent,
Greenwich Park. In Middlesex, St. James's, Hyde,
Bushey, and Hampton-court Parks. In Nortliamjiton-
shire, tlie forests ofWhittlebury, Salcey, and Rockingliam.
In Nottingham, Shenvood Forest. In Oxford, Which-
wood Forest. In SuiTey, Richmond Park. Several of
these have been disforested since 1851, viz. Hainault,
Whichwood, and Whittlebiu-y. A connnitt«e of the
house of commons respecting forests, sat in 1863.
Motion in parliament to preserve Eppivg Forest, adojited

14 Feb. 1870 ; and the decision of the Master of tlie Rolls,

10 Nov. 1874, stopped the enclosures by the lords of
manors. The lord mayor Stone visited the forest in

state 14 Oct. 1875. The commissioners' new schemewas
published Jifly, 1876. Mevwrial trees were planted by the
duke and duchess of Connaught, 16 Oct. 1880. The forest
was dedicated to the use of the people by the Queen,
6 May, 1882.

the artists informed, and Vaughan was executed
at Tyburn i May, 1758

Value of forged notes i)resented to the bank 1801-10
nominally 101,661/.

The bank prosecuted 142 persons for foi-gery or the
uttering of forged notes 1817

Thos. Mayuard, the last person executed for foi-gery,

31 Dec. 1829
Statutes reducing into one act all such forgeries as

shall henceforth be punished with death . . 1830
The punishment of forgeiy with death ceases, excejit

in cases of forging or altering wills or powers of
attorney to transfer stock 1832

These cases also reduced to transportable offences 1837
A barrister, Jem Saward, and otliei-s, tried for

forging numerous drafts on bankei-s 5 March, 1857
The law respecting forgery amended in . 1861 and 1870
For W. Roupell's case, see Trials . Aug. Sept. 1862
An elaborate system of bill forgeiy in London, dis-

covered by the Bank of England . I March, 1873
Ralph Cooper, "king of the forgers," sentenced to

fifteen years for forging a cheque of 3,670?. on the
London & AVestminster bank . . 24 March, 1888

[See Executions (for forgery), 1776, 1777, et seq.]

FOEKS were in use on the Continent in the 13th

and 14th centuries. Voltaire. This is reasonably

disputed. In Fj'nes Moryson's Itinerary, reign of

Elizabeth, he says, "At Venice each person was
served (besides his knife and spoon) with a fork to

hold the meat while he cuts it, for there they deem
it ill manners that one should touch it with his

hand." Thomas Coryate describes, with much
solemnity, the manner of using forks in Italy, and
adds, " I myself have thought it good to imitate the

Italian fashion since I came home to England,"
i(X)8. Two-pronged forks were made at Sheffield

soon after. Three-pronged forks are moi-e recent.

Silver forks, previously only used by the highest

classes, came into more general use in England
about 1814.

Mr. G. Smith found a bronze fork with two prongs at
Kouyunjik, Assyria, 1873.

A "flesh-hook of three teeth " mentioned i Sam. ii. 13,

about 1 165 B.C.

FOEMA PAUPEEIS. A person having a

just cause of suit, certified as such, yet so poor that

lie cannot meet the cost of maintaining it, has an
attorney and counsel assigned him on his swearing

that he is not worth 5^., by stat. il Hen. VII. 1495.
—This act has been remodelled, and now any per-

son may plead iti forma pauperis in the courts of

law.

FOEMIC ACID, the acid of ants {formicce).

Its artificial production by Pelouze in 1831 was
considered an event in the progress of organic

chemistry.

FOEMIGNI (N.W. France), Here the con-

stable de Richemont defeated the English, 15 April,

1450.

FOEMOSA, an island in the Pacific, 90 miles

from the Chinese coast. In May, 1874, the Ja-

panese, with the consent of a Chinese mandarin,
chastised the savage tribes here for massacring
Japanese sailors on their proposed settlement on
the isle. The Chinese threatened war if thej; did

not quit within 90 days, 18 Aug. 1874. By Eritish

interposition the Japanese withdrew, an indemnity
having been agreed en ; treaty between Japan and
China signed 31 Oct. 1874. Formosa tiourished

under the nile of Tipg ; removed in 1878. The
plant of the Woosung railway brought here in 1878.

George Psalmanazar published his fabricated de-

scription of Formosa in 1704. See China, 1884-5.
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FORXOYO (Panna, Italy). Near here Charles
il. of France defeated the Italians, 6 Julv,

95-

FORSTER'S ACT, see Educatum, 1870.

FORT DU QTTESXE, N. America. Xear
re general Braddock was surprised bj- a party of
eneh and Indians, his troops routed and himself
lied, 9 July, 1755. The fort was named Fort
it after its capture by Finrbes, 24 Nov. 1758. It

now Pittshurg.

FORT ERIE (Upper CanadaV This fortress

15 taken by the American general Browne, 3 June,
14. After several conflicts it was eracuated by
e Americans, 5 Nov. 18 14.

^ "~ "KORGE, Inverness, N.W. ScoUand,

1 747, to restrain the Highlanders.

—

.„„lAir, besieged by them in vain in 1 746,
n<f*i in ruins.

^' 'P.TH AXD CLYDE CANAL, commenced
. 1768, under the direction of Mr. Smeaton,
:.ed, 28 July, 1790. A communication was

Liis I'.rmed between the eastern and western seas

1 the coast of Scotland.

railiray-bridge across the Firth of FortJk imtjected,
and a raft bmncbed in Jane, 1866.

r. (afterwards sir T.) Boadi, of Edinbaii^ was en-
gaged to prepare plans for a sn^tensioii-lNidge, 1878.

tte Forth bridge company accepted tenders Creot Wm.
Arrol tt 00.(1,350,000/.) for eonstrneting bridge and
raOway, Oct. 1879 : throng Tay-taridge djsast«, kc,
the scheme was suspended and eventnaUy abandoned
by the company, 13 Jan. iS8i.

iheme revived ; new plans, Oct. i88».

'.11 Tnssed by the commons and lords, Jane, 18S2.
~ :nas Tkneied, engineer; Messrs. W. Airol & Co.,

. >tMS, Nov. 1882. Estimated cost 1,600,000).

;

- ;?oing on under the saperintendence of sir John
r^ and Mr. Bepjanun Baker ; May, 1887. Con-

~ d of two brackets or cantilevas and one
.1 girder built on three main piers. The clear
ay under the centre of the briiue is 152 feet at
^ater and the hi^iest point of tbe teiOKe is 360

.LK>ve the same datum. The total lokgn ot the
via kict is about x\ mOes. Special |HOvision is made
against wind action. About 3500 woHcmen onployed.

~ P.TIFICATION. The Phoenicians were
people to fortify cities. Apollodoros says

^,^'irseua fortified ifycenae, where statues were
^BMvds neeted to him. The modem system
^^^Eodnced about 1500. Albert Burer wrote on
^^^Kion in 1527 ; and great improvements were

^^^^ Yauban, who fortified many places in

^^IT; he died 1707. The new fortifications of

•aris were completed in 1846 ; see Paris. In Aug.
860. the British parliament passed an act for the
~— 'iture of 2,000,000/. in one year upon the

dons of Portsmouth, Plymouth, Pembroke,
. tland, the Thames, Medway, and Sheemess,
:n, Dover, and Cork, and on the purchase of

il arsenal establishment; the estimated ex-
^.i:rc being 9,500,000/. A committee to investigate

ur fortifications was appointed, 16 April, 186S.

FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW, first published
n 1865. edited by G. H. Lewes, succeeded by John
forley in 1867 and others. It was afterwards
ublijhed monthly.

FORTUNATE ISLES, see Canariet.

TTUNE BAY AFFAIR, see Canada,
.' ana yr^ji-fntinJInnit

T " ~ 'VR-TF.T.T,TNG is traced to the early
a- whom the planets Jupiter and Venus
^v

, . . i to betoken nappiness. The Sibylla
were women said to be inspired bv Heaven ; see
Sibylt and Gipsies. In England iht laws against
fortune-telling were at one time very severe. A
declara^on was published in France, 1 1 Jan. 1680,
of exceeding severity against fortune-tellers and
poisoners, under wtich several persons suffered
death. Henault. Fortune-tellers, although liable

by the acts of 1743 '^'^ i^^ ^° ^ imprisoned as
rogues and vagabonds, still exist in England.

FORTY-SHILLING FREEHOLDERS,
tui FrteMden.

FORUM, at Rome, oruiiiallT a market-place,
became about 472 B.C. the mce of assembly of the
people in their tribes (tne Comitia), and was
graaoaUr adorned with temples and public build-
ings.—Near Fobcx Tbebrokii, in Mo»ia, the
Romans were defeated by the Gotks, Nov. 251.
After a struggle in the morass, the emperor Decins
and his son were aiain and their bodies not re-
covered. See Borne, 1885.

FOSSALTA, near Bolog:na, central Italy.
Here Enxo or Enrico, titulax' king of Sardinia,
natural son of the emperor Frederick II., was de-
feated and made prisoner, 26 Mav, 1249, and re-
tained. He was kept in honourable captivity till

his death, 14 March, 1272.

FOTHERINGHAY CASTLE (Northamp-
tonshire), built about 1400. Here Richard III. of
England was bom in 1450 ; and here Mary queen
of Scots was tried, 11- 14 Oct. 1586, and beheaded, 8
Feb. 1587. It was demolished hy her son, James I.

of Rnciand, in 1604.

FOUGHARD, near Dundalk, N. Ireland.
Here Edward, brother of Robert Bruce, after
invading Ireland in 1315, was defeated by sirJohn
Bermingham, 5 Oct. 1318. Bi-uee was killed by
Roger de Maupis, a burgess of Dundalk.

FOUNDLING HOSPITALS are ancient.
A species of foundling hospital was set up at Milan
in 787, and in the middle ages most of the principal
cities of the continent possessed one. The French
government in 1790 declared foundlings to be the
" children of the tiate."

Xo Foundling hospital ia England when Addison
wrote in . . 1713

London foundling hos|MtaI, projected by Tlunus
Coram, a se»Haiptain, iBcorpmated, Oct 1739:
opened 3 June, 1756

Handel gave an oigan; opened it . . x May, 1750
It succours aboot 500 infant children ; C<»am's
statue was pat up in ii>36

Foundling hospital in DnUin instituted in 1704.
Owing to great mortality, and from moral con-
siderations, the internal department was closed
by Older ofgovernment . . 31 March, 1835

Foundling hospital at Moscow, founded by Cathe-
rine IL in 1772 ; about 13,000 children are re-
ceived annually.

FOUNTAINE COLLECTION of Renais-
sance works. Faience, Limoges, Raffiielle, and
Palissy enamelled ware, &c. (unequalled); and
also a fine collection of coins, medals, carved ivorr
work, &c., formed by air Andrew Fountaiae, in
the reigns of Anne and (Jeorge L ; placed in
Narford Hall, Norfolk, about 1730; sold by (Hiristie

and Manson for 91,112/., 16-19 Jnne, 1884; by
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was raised to 96,278^. Sir Andrew Fountaine
died in 1873.

FOUNTAINS. The fountain of Hero of

Alexandria was invented about 150 B.C. Among
the remarkaljlc fountains at Rome are the Foiitana

di Trevi, constructed for pope Clement XII. in

1 735 ; tlie Fontana Paolina, erected for pope
Paul V. in 1612 ; and Fontana dell' Acqua Felice,

called also the Fountain of Moses. The fountains

in the palace gardens at Versailles, made for

Louis XIV., and the Grand Jet d'Eau, at St. Cloud,
are exceedingly beautiful. There are above lOO
public fountains in Paris, the most striking being
the Chateau d'Eau on the Boulevard St. Martin
(by Girard, i8u) and that at the Palais Royal.

London is not remarkable for fountains ; the

largest are in Trafalgar-square, constructed in

184:;, after designs by sir Charles Barry. There
are l)eaiitiful fountains at Chatsworth, in Derby-
shire, the scat of the duke of Devonshu-e. 'I he
magnificent fountains at the Crystal Palace, Syden-
ham, were first publicly exhiljited on 18 June,

1856, in the presence of the queen and 20,000
spectators.

The fountain at Park-lane, London, W., the gift of Mrs.
Brown, was inaugurated and uncovered, 9 July, 1875.

It has statues of Chaucer, Shaksjieare, and Milton, the
work of >lr. Thomas Croft, and cost 5ooo^

FOUEIERISM, a social system devised by
M. Charles Fourier (who died in 1837). The
Phalanstery (from phalanx), an association of 400
families living in one edifice, was to be so arranged
as to give the highest amount of happiness at the

lowest cost. The system failed ; caused, it is said,

by the siuailness of the scale on which it was
tried.

The Familistere, a somewhat similar system, established
by M. Gdilin, a manufacturer of stoves &c., at Guise, N.
France, was reported successful in Jan. 1886.

"FOUR MASTERS," a name given to

Michael. Conaiy, and Cucogiy O'Clery, and Fer-
feasa O'JIulcoury, who compiled from original

documents the annals of Ireland from 2242 B.C. to

A.D. 1616. An edition of these "Annals," printed
from autograph MSS., with a translation edited by
Dr. John O'Donovan, was published at Dublin in

1851. The " Four Masters " lived in the first half
of the 17th century.

FOURTH Party, a name facetiously given to

lord Randolph Churchill, sir Henry Di-uramond
Wolif, Mr. (aft. sir) John Gorst, and a few other
conservative members, active opponents of the gov-
ernment, also tenned "free lances." The other
parties were liberals, conservatives, and home-rulers
(1880-5).

Lord Randolph Churchill and some of his friends
desire to imitate Radical organization (popular,
resiK)nsible, and representative), advocating
" tory democracy " May, 1884

He aiid some others took office under the
Salisbury culministraiioii . . . June, 1885

FOX, see Reynard.

FOX AXD GRENVILLE ADMINISTRA-
TION, see Grenville Administration.

FOX-GLOVE (folks' or fairies' glove), a
hau'lsome indigenous flower. The canary fox-glove
{Bijiialis canarivnsis) came from the Canar}'
islands, 1698. The Madeira fox-glove came here
in 1777. The fox-grape shrub {Vitus Vulpina),
from \ irginia. before 1656.

FRAGA, N.E. Spain. Near here the Christians,

under Alfonso I. of Aragon, were defeated by the

Moors, 17 July, 1 134.

FRANC, the current sUver French coin (value

lod.), superseded the livre toitrnois by law in

1795-

FRANCE, the Roman Gaul {which see). In
the 5th century it was conquered by the FrankSj a
people of Germany, then inhabiting Franconia,

where they became known about 240. The country

was gradually named Franken-ric, Franks' king-

dom. For the dynastic changes, see list of sove-

reigns, infra. Previous to the revolution, France
was di\'ided into 40 governments. In 1 790 it was
divided into 83 departments, and subsequently into

130, including Corsica, Geneva, Savoy, and other

places, chiefly conquests. In 1815 the departments

were reduced' to 86 ; in i860 they were raised to 89
by the acquisition of Savoy and Nice,* re-

duced to 86 by the loss of Alsace and Lorraine. The
political conslitution has been frequently changed
since 1789. For details of more important events,

see separate articles. The title of king of France,

adopted by the English sovereigns from Edwd. 3rd,

1340, was given up by Geo. 3 in 1802.

The Flanks settle in that part of Gaul, till late

called Flanders about 418
Clovis, 481 ; defeats Syagrius and the Gauls at

Soissous, 486 ; and the Alemanni at Tolbiac, near

Cologne ; aud embraces Christianity . . . 496

He kills Alaric the Goth at the battle of Vougle,
near Poictiers, unites his conquests from the
Loire to the Pyrenees, and makes Paris his

capital 507
He i)roclaims tlie Salique law ; and dies, leaving J

foiu- sons Si^
Frequent invasions of the Avars and Lombards, 562-58.^

The mayors of the palace now assume almost sove- .-•

reign authority 5''--

Charles Martel becomes mayor of the palace, and ;

rules with despotic sway ;t

Invasion of the Saracens, 720 ; defeated by Charles

Martel, near Tours .... 10 Oi t.

Reign of Peiiin the Short

Charlemagne, king, 768 ; conquers Saxony aiil

Lombardy, 773-4 ; crowned emi>eror of the West.
25 Dc

.

The Nonnans invade Neustria, 876 ; part of wlii( li

is granted Rollo, as Normandy, by Charles tin-

Simple gi

Reigu of Hugh Capet oR

Paris made capital of all France
Letters of franchise granted to cities and towns

'

Louis VI.
Louis VII. .ioins in the Crusades . . .

'^

Philip Augustus defeats the Germans at Bouvi: "
Louis VIII., CV(;((r rfc Liort, frees his serfs .

"'

Louis IX. conducts an army into Palestine ; t

Damietta, 1249 ; see Crusades; dies before Ti

Charles of Anjou conquers Naples and Sicily

* Popidatioii of France in 1700, 19,669,320; ii

21,769,163; in 1801, 27,349,003; in 1820, 30,451,1

1836, 33,540,910 ; in 1846, 35,401,761 ; in 1856, 36,0

in 1861, including the new departments, 37,38:?,-

.

1872 (after the war), 36,102,921. Population 3
•

1876, 36,905,788 ; 18 Dec. 1881, 37,672,048 ; 18S6

38,218,903. I'opulation of the colonies (1876) (in.

Pondicheriy, &c. ; Africa, Algeria, &c. ; Avuriri,.,

Unique, Guadaloupe, &c. ; Oceania, the Marquesas, i
in 1858, 3,641,226, in 1872, about 5,621,000 ; in 18

about 6,440,660. [.Usace and Lorraine lost with poj

lation of 1,597,219 in 1871.] In J[ay, 1862, the -V lu'f

asserted the effective army to be 447,000, with a ;.'s»

of 170,000; virtually raised to i,2oo,cJoo in i8(d ;

posable force in 1869, about 1,350,000 ; in i

1,750,000; in 1880, 2,423,164 men, non-militaiy ailju

about 1,330,000.
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His tyranny lea<U to the massacre called the Sicilian

V?<iT>»rs {t^hirk «»») ii8a
'^'

' *' " —
' ^th the Pope . . 1301-2

~v?d .... 1307-8
!Te 1314

r-iifCiiia inv:i.i;oii— rjiiiip VI. defeated at Ciessy,
36 Aug. 1346

Calais taken by Edwanl III. .3 Aug. 1347
Dauphiny annexetl to Fnint-e 1349
Battle of Poictiers ((''• 'oA tee); king John taken

('bM'i_-iit i'ri.>i:i- ; t- Kn'.;land) . . 19 Sept. 1356
lict by the poj>e . . 1407
,-««) . .25 Oct. 1415

. .cs by the Buigundians,
Jaue, 1418

Henry V. of England acknowledged heir to the

^ t!.rone 1420
V VL crowned at Paris ; duke of Bedford re- .^

1433
f Orlean.-J, 8 May ; Ixittle of Patay ; the Eng-

Are . . x8 Jane, 1429
J :. :-u . . . 30 May, 1431
K . :: r ; ssessions (but Calais) in

i ;w«-n .... 1434 and 1450
! - : the puWic good" against Louis XI. by
•

s Dec. 1464-Oct. 1465
}: :'! IV. of England invades Fninne . . . 1475
1 • -i VIII. conquers Nai'les, 1494 ; loses it

I >^ of Caiubray against Venice .... 1508
lutius II. fonui tbe Holy League against
e 1511

^ii invasion—battle of Spurs . i6 Aug. 1513
!::!•. niew on the fu^' '•/(*« (7o<A o/Go<d between

Francis I. and Henrj- VIIL of England . . . 1520
Fi;i:i is I defeated anil taken at Pavia . 24 Feb. 1525

:!l'ray 5 Aug. 1529
f protestauts liegins ....
_' I'ress established, 1531 ; Robert

.is Liitin Bible . . . . 1532
' Fnuice „
with the emperor Charles V. ;

li-iiiy VIII. ii.vides France 1544
Peace with Euglan-l .... 7 Jane, 1546
Succes-sful defence of Metz by the dake of Goiae . 1552
He takes Calais (trfttdk see) ...... 1538
Beligious wars ; massacre of piotestaats at Vassy,

I March, 1562
Guise defeats the Huguenots at Drenx 19 Dec. „
ruise killeil at siege of Orleans, i8 Feb. ; temporary

19 March, 1563
. lo Nov. 1567

. 3 Oct 1569
. 24 Aug. 1572

576

Jan. 1596
13 April, 1598

I>eace of Amboise
tugtienots defeated at St Denis
t Jamac 13 March ; at Moncontour
lassacre of St. Bartholomew .

Holy Catholic League " established

hike of Guise assa:jsinated by king's order, 23
Dec. ; and his brother, the cardinal . 24 Dec. 1588

Henr>' HI- stabbed by Jac>^ues Clement, a friar, i

Aug. ; died 2 Aug. 1589
Henry IV. defeats the league at Irrj- 14 March, 1590
">nry IV. becomes a Roman Catholic 25 July, 1593

league leaders submit to him
': romulgates the edict of Nantes

«^ nd other manufactures introduced by hiniand

5; > 1606-1610
^'' ; in North America settled . . . . ,6o3D^

- of Henry IV. by Ravaillac . . 14 May, 1610

Tu. '^ °^ Mary de Medici 1610-14*" itates-general meet and complain of the
-. jiagement of the finances . . . 27 Oct 1614
*'

1 of the Concinis, 1610 ; their fall and death . 1617
VTure annexed to Fran<-e 1^20
orousand successful administration of Richelieu,
«gins with finance 1624

3 ihelle taken after a long siege . . . . 1628
' >ay of Dupes ;" Richelieu's energy defeats the

lachinations of his enemies . . n Nov. 1630
helieu organises the Academie de Fruiict 1634-5
s death (agetl 58) 4 D^e. 1642

accession of Louis XTV., aged four years (Anne of
Austria, regent) . . - . . .14 May, 1643

Administration of Mazarin ; victories of Turenne,
1643-6

Civil wars of the Fronde .... 1648, 4c.
Death of Mazarin, 9 March ; Colbert financial
minister 166,

War with Holland, ke. ...... 1672
Caujl t>f I.anguetloc cunstructol , 1664-81

FRANCE.

Peace of Nimegueu ....
Edict of Nantes revoked .

Louis marries Madame de MainteacHi .

War with William IIL of Eni^and .

Peace of Ryswick
War of the Spanish succession
French defeated at Blenheim
.\t fiamillies

Peace <rf Utrecht (wkUk mt)
Diaaearioos of Jesnita and Jansenists

Uiuigmitut
Accession of Loais XV. ; stormy r^ency of the duke
ofOrieans x Sept 1715.40.

10 Aui.'. 1678
22 Oct 1685

. 1689, Ac.
ao 8ei>t 1697

Sept. 1701
. 2 .\i!g. 1704
23 .M.iy. 1706

II .\pril, 1713
the buU

Sept.

Law's babble in Prance (see l/xw) . . . 1716
French dtfa^ed at Dettingen ... 16 June. 1743
Bnccwftd campaign of manihal Saxe . . . 1746
^eaceof Aix-U-Chapelle . 18 Oct 1748
Seren years' war begun .... May, 1756
Damiens' attempt on tile of Louis XV. . 5 J«n. 1757
Canada lost—battle of Quebec 13 Sept 1759
The Jesoita hanished ftom France, and their eSectd

confiscated 1762
Peace of Paris ; Canada ceded to England, 10 Fein. 1763
Louis XV. enslaved by madame da Barry . . . 1769
Death of Louis XV 10 May, 1774
Famine riots at Versailles .... May, 1775

.^^^ The minister Turgott^smissed . . May, 1776

nai' Ministry of Neeker Nor. „
?>ouis XVI. assists America to throw off its depen-
dence on England, at first secretly . . . 1778

Torture abolished in French judicature . . i-»8o

Peace of Versailles with England . . 3 Sept 1783
The diamond-necklace aflair (trAiek «e*) . . 17S5
Meeting of the assembly at notaUes, 33 Felx 1787 :

again....'.... 6 Nov. 1788
Opening of states general (308 ecclesiastics, 285

1330' ' "o^l** : 621 deputies, tiers etat) 5 May, 1789

1790

The tiers etat constitute themselves the National
Assembly 17 June,

The French revolution commences with the de-
struction of the Bastille (irAtcA »?«) . 14 July,

The National Assembly decrees that the title of the
" king of France " shall be changed to that of the
" king of the French ** .... 16 Oct

The property of the clergy oonfiaeated . 2 Nov.
Emigration of nobles.... Oct-I>ea
Confoleration of the Ckoatpde Man; France de-

clarv<l a limited monarchy ; Loais XVL swears
to maintain the constitution . . 14 July,

The silver plate osed in the churches transferred to

the mint and ctjined . . . 3 March, 1791
Death of Mirabeau .... 2 April, „
Ihe king, queen, and royal family arrested at
Varennes, in their flight . . . .21 June, „

Louis (a prisoner) sanctions the National Constitu-
tion 15 Sei>t „

War declared against the emperor . 20 April, 1792
The Jacobin club declare their sittings permanent.

i3 June, „
The multitude, bearii^ the red bonnet of liberty,

march to the TuUeries to make demands on the
king . 20 June, „

First coalition against France ; commencement of
the great French war .... June, „

[See Battles, 1793 to 1815.]
The royal Swiss guards cut to pieces ; massacre of

5000 persons 10 Aug „
Revolutionary tribunal set up . . . 19 Aug. ,,

Decree of the National Assembly against the priests

;

40,000 exiled 26 -\ng. „
Massacre in Paris ; the prisons broken open, and

1200 persons (100 priests) slain . 2-5 Sept „
Murder of the princess de Lamballe . 3 Sept „
The National Convention oi>ened . 17 Sept „
Convention establishes a repuMic, 20 Sept : pro-

claimed ...... 32 Sept. „
Duke of Brunswick defeated at Valmy 20 Sept „
The French people declare their flratemity with

all nations who desire to be free, and offer help,

19 Nov. „
Flanders conquered Deo. „
Decree for the pen*tual banishment of the Bourbon
family, those confined in the Temple exe.-pted,

23 Dec. ,,

Louis imprisoned in the Temple distinct from the
queen, and brought to trial, 19 Jan.; condeni!i>Mi

to death, 20 Jan. Beheaded lu thtiVocr di hfis
Quins* .21 Jan. i -93
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Committee of piiljlic safety established 21 Jan.
War with England and Holland declared i Feb.
War in La Vendee Mai'ch,
Reign of teiTor—proscription of Girondists, 31
May ; establishment of convention 23 June,

Marat stabbed by Chai'lotte Corday . 13 July,
The queen beheaded . . . .16 Oct.
Execution of the Girondists . . .31 Oct.
Philip Egalite, duke of Orleans, who had voted for

the king's death, guillotined at Paris (see Oiieans),

6 Nov. ; and madame Roland . . 8 Nov.
Worship of goddess of reason . . 10 Nov.
Adoption of new republican calendar . 24 Nov.
Execution of Dantou and others, 5 Axuil ; ofmadame

Elizabeth 12 May,
Robespierre president, 4 June ; he and 71 others
guillotined 28 July,

Abolition of the Revolutionary Tiibiinal 15 Dec.
Peace with Prussia 5 April,

InsuiTection of the Faubourgs . . 20, 21 May,
Louis XVIL dies in prison ... 8 June,
French directory chosen . . . .1 Nov.
Bonaparte's successful campaigiis in Italy, 1796,
Babeuf's conspiracy suppressed . .12 May,
Pichegm's conspiracy fails . . . May,
Expedition to Syria and Egypt {which see) July,
European coalition against France . . April,
Council of Five Hundred deposed by Bonaparte,
who is declared First Consul . . 10 Nov.

He defeats the Austrians at Marengo . 14 June,
His life attempted by the infernal machine, 24 Dec.
Peace of Amiens (with England, Si)ain, and Hol-
land) signed .... 25-27 March,

Amnesty to the emigrants . . . April,
Legion of Honour instituted . . .19 May,
Bonaparte made consul for life . . 2 Aug.
The bank of France established . . 14 April,
Declaration of war against England . 22 May,
Conspiracy of Moreau and Pichegin against Bona-

parte, 15 Feb. ; Pichegru found strangled in jirison

(see Georges) . . . . . 6 Ai)ril,

Due d'Enghien executed . . . .21 March,
France made an empire ; Napoleon proclaimed em-

peror, 18 May ; c^o^vned by the pojie 2 Dec.

He is crowned king of Italy . . .26 May,
Another coalition against France . . . Aug.
Napoleon defeats the allies at Austerlitz 2 Dec.
And the Prussians at Jena . . . 14 Oct.

And the Russians at Eylau ... 8 Feb.
His interview with the czar at Tilsit, 26 June ; i)e<ace

signed 7 July,
His Milan decree against British commerce,

17 Dec.
New nobility of France created . . i March,
Abdication of Charles IV. of Spain and his son, in
favour of Napoleon, 5 May ; insurrection in Spain,

27 May,
Commencement of the Peninsular war (see Spain),

July,
Alliance of England and Austria against France,

April,
Vict-Jries in Austria; Napoleon enters Vienna. May,
Peace of Vienna 14 Oct.
Divorce of the emperor and empress Josephine
decreed by the senate . . . .16 Dec.

Marriage of Napoleon to Maria Louisa of Austria,
I April,

Holland united to France ... 9 July,
Birth ofthe king of Rome (since styled Napoleon II. ),

20 March,
War with Russia declared . . .22 June,
Victory at Borodino 7 Sept.

Disastrous retreat ; French army nearly destroyed,
Oct.

Alliance of Austria, Russia, and Prussia against

France March,
The British enter France . . . .7 Oct.
Surrender of Paris to the allies . . 31 March,
Abdication of Napoleon negotiated . 5 April,

Bourbon dynasty restored, and Louis XVIII. arrives

in Paris 3 May,
Napoleon anives at Elba.... 4 May,
The Constitutional Charter decreed . 4-10 June,
Quits Elba, and lands at Cannes . 1 March,
Arrives at Fontainebleau (the 100 clays), 20 Mai-ch,
Joined by all the aiiny ... 22 March,
The allies sign a treaty against him . March,
He abolishes the slave trade . . 29 March,

&c.

1797
1798

1799

1806
1807

laii
1812

1813

1814

12 Jan.
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Anin<:>-; .d offences . . . 8 Kay 1837
"IJ*^-- : i.runts,"' by prince Lcniis Napo-_ .-.shed 1838

lie*. . . . ^ . 30 May, „
^' ~ :'t st the coTOoatkMi of the qneesof

aSJue, ,.

r Parte . a4ABS. „
-^ rrf Wnrtembeq; (dani^iter of

'. sculptor . 3 Jan. 1839
I Blanqoi at Paris, 13 Majr, „
'::ti affairs i Mareb, 1840

il of NapoleoB's re-
!* . . xsMajr, „

- i^uvemmoit tbeae
Were tiktu fiu:;.

-

leaa (15 Oet
1&40), andeniba: ir on board
the Bdk Pv -"• ,r the eom-
ntand of * vend
iemAed C. on ts
Deeember nc<Ul
<ks Inrali .

Z,OOOyO0O '

the obeec'.
hi^ pei^'

-the reiati'.

proaeribe-i
waa'fiBall

1861.]

Deaoent of I'l— _

'.

lo*. and 50 fuliwwer>.

lOgne, 6 Ang. ; the pri:.

ment for life ^^.:.„
PaiMito ilea at the IdnK ... ts Oct. „
M. Oniaoi, inhiister of foreign aJBura . 390et „
ProjectoflawtoraHeitrauwliBarycreditofi4o,oo(vooo

of francs, for ereetJEg tte foitifieatuns of Fuia,
isDecL „

The dnratioa of eopjrr{^ to y> years aftCT the
aathor's death, fixed .30 Ibreh, 184s

Bronze ttatoe of N^M^eon plaeed on the eofaiMa
of the grandearmee, Boulogne . 15 Ang. „

Attempt to aanssinate the due of Aomale (king's
son) on retam from Africa 13 Sept. „

The doke oCOrfaaas, heir to the throne, kiDed by a
fall from hte carriage .... i3Jidy, 1842

The queen of Ihighmil visits the royal family at
Cb&teand'Ea . . 3 to 7 Sept 1843

An exfaaditioa treaty wtdi Kngjland signed . „
War with Morocco, May ; peace n> Sept. 1844
Attempt of Leeompte to assassinate the king at
PtaataineUean 16 April, 1846 !

Loote KapdeoB escapes from Ham 33 May, „ i

The seventh attempt on the life of the ki^ : by
Josepk Henri so Jnly, „ |

SpaiuA SMirriase* .' marriage of the qseen or Spain
j

with her eoosin, and ot use due de Mon^iensier I

with tiaein&nta of Spain . . 10 Oct. „ !

Disasfroos inundations in the sootfa . . 18 Oct. „ f

The Pradin mnrder (see Pradim) . 18 Ang. r847 '

DeathofmarAaIOadinot(dnkearBeggio)atFkrte,
in his 9xst jrear, 13 Sc^ ; Soolt nia£ general <rf'

France, in hte room .... 36 Sept „
Jerome Bonaparte retoms to Fhmee after an exile

of 33 years 10 Oct ,.

SarreDderof Abd-el-Kader . 33 Dec.
]>eath of tiw ex-empress, Marte Lonisa, 18 Dec.

;

and cfmadame Adelaide. . 30 Dec. „
The grand refcwm banquet at Pute prokibited,

31 Feb. X848 i

Revolutionary tontnlt in ctmseqwneer impeach-
ment and resi^iation of Gmaoit, 33 Feb. ; barri-
cades thrown op, the Toileries ncsaded, the.
priaonsopencd.md fti^mnl disotdeis committed,

33-24 Feb. „
Loote Fhiliiqpe abdicates in fiToar at Im inlhnt
gnndson, the emnte de Fsuis, wiao te not ac-
cepted : the royal bnutj- and ministers escape,

24 Feb. „
A republic proclaimed from the st^a ci the Hotel
de Ville ....... 26 Feb. „

The ex-king and qneen anire at KenAaren in Eng-
!«* 3 March, „

Orand Rmeral ptocessioB in bonoar of Uie victims
erf the rcTolotion 4 March,

The prorisicnal govemm^t rtsigBs to an eseentiTe
commiaMO, elected by the Xaticnal AsaemblT of
the Frtadi ReimUic . .7 May,

The members ot thte new goTemment were : MM.
Oapoat de FEore, Arago, Ganm-FtKes, Marie.
L«martiBe, Ledru-BoOin, ami CMmmix. The
secretaries: Loote Blanc, Albert, Floeot, and
Manast)

^^
The pwfle's attack on the aaaemhiy siqipressed.

15 Maty, 1848
Ferpetaal bawiiihwent of Lotus FhiHppe and hte
fuaSfy decreed . 36 May, „

Electkm of Loote Xapokon (to the Kational As.
aembiy) for the dqiartment of the Seine and three
cihordcfartmenta . 13 Jane, „

KaeoftheredBepablieaas: waragunstthetroofw
and natiwial goard; mme than 300 barricades
thrown m, aaid firii^ continoes in all parts of ,

Parte dniBg the ngjht ... 33'Jane, „
The troops ondcr Oavatevac and Lamoriciere, with
imaeBse loss, drire ae ittsorgcnta fhmi the left

bank ofthe Seine 34 June, „
Pmtededaredinastateofsicce . 35 June, „
The Ftaboorg da Tionpfc earned wiA eauon, and
the insorgents sonciider . 36 Jane, „

[The national bssM cansed h^thte osttecak esti-
mated at 30,000,000 fkanes : 16,000 persons killed
and wounded, aiidSoaoptisanersweietaken. The
ardibishM of PSute was killed while tendiiq; the
dyng, 36 June.]

^-'^^Caraignacpreaidentofthecaimefl . . aSJane, „
Loote Xapoieon takes hte seat in the Xational A*-
semUy 36 8«^ „

Flvte reHered from a state of nege, whidi had ctm-

Soie—n ptw—

I

gstiwa oftte constitutten of ^

inftontoftheToilaiea

.

.1.
Lonte Kapoleon cieeted pnsident of the fTenon
wipiiMir. II Dec : proclaimed . 30 Dec. „

[He had 5.^.759 »«««• : Cavaignae, 1,474.^7 : I^
dm-BiNlin, 381,006 : Bsspail, 37,131 : Lamartine,
31,033 : and Oianamier, mts-J

Military denonstraaun to stile an antic^wted in-
sorreieticmof thereds .... sgJan. 1849

Deatt of king Loote PUHppe, at daremont. ia
Kn^and 36 Aug. 1830

Liberty of tibe press restarieted 36 Sept „
Gen. Changvnier deprived of the command of the
natamal goard 10 Jan. 1831

Death of the dnriiesa of Angoolteie, daoi^iter of
Loote XVL, at FMisdoif... 19 Oet „

Deatt ofmarshal Soolt .... 360et .,

Electrie tekgr^h between Kngtend ami France
opened 13 Nov. „

Fstiioos (^positions in the chamber ; alleged plots
Xov. „

CSm9 fUmt i^anned by the prinee-neddent, Fer-
ajg*y, and Ds Momy; canted oot by C. de
Maopoa, mnristrr of police, St Amaod, and
others; li |,iriiiiw assembly diasotwd ; nniversal
softage esfribitehed, and PiMte declared in a state
of siege; the eleetion of a president far ten years
propoiBed, and a second diamber or senate,

3 Dec. „
MM. Thiers, Chaqgsmier, Cavaignac, Bedean, L«-
moticihe, and eharreg arrested and sent to ttie

c»de ofTineennes .... 3 Dec .,

AbootiSomembenof the aaBembfy,wia M. Ber-
ryer st thenr head, attemptiBg to meet, are ar-

rested, and Pute te oeeqied hf troops.
3 Dec „

M. Charles Bandin, a depiAy, Aab dead while
protesting against the vitiation of the tew3 Dec „

Saagninary eonfliets mPinte : theboopsvietosiaas,
3-4l>ec. „

Consultative cwmwiiMdnm foonded . x3 Dec „
Votn^ throi^ioat Fkuiee tar the dectian of a
pieddcntoTthe republic for ten years ; affirma-

tive votes 7>473r43i, negatiie Totes 641,351.
31-32 Dec „

InstaUation of the prBMe-pteddoit in the caUie-
dial of Xotre Dame; the da^ observed as a
national hfrfiday at Puis, and Loote K^pokon
takes up hte residence at the Tuikties,

z Jan. 183a

Generate Changarater, I«maneitee, and others,
conducted to the Bdgiunfiaitier . . 9 Jan. „

83 members of the legUatlve assembly liantehed ;

375 posons arrested far nsiiitini.ii to the eemp
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d'etat of 2 Dec. , and conveyed to Havre for trans-

portation to Cayenne . . . . loJan.

[The inscription "Liberty, Fraternity, EiftiaUty,"

onlered to be fortliwith erased throughout France,

and the old names of streets, public buildings,

and places of resort to be restored. The trees

of liberty are everj'where hewn down and
bunit. ]

The national guard disbanded, reorganised anew,

and placed under the control of the executive ;

the president appointing the officers . lo Jan.

A new constitution published . . 14 Jan.

Decree obliging the Orleans family to sell all their

real and personal property in France within a

year : Jan.

Second decree, annulling the settlement made by
Louis Pliilippe upon his family previous to his

accession in 1830, and annexing the projierty to

the domain of the state .... 22 Jan.

The birtliday of Napoleon I. (15 Aug.) decreed to be

the only national holiday . . .17 Feb.

The departments of France released from a state of

siege 37 March,
Legislative chambers installed . . 29 March,

A crystal palace authorised to be erected in the

Champs Elysees at Paris . . .30 March,

Plot to assassinate the i)rince-president discovered

at Paris i J"l.v,

President's visit to Strasburg . . 19 July,

M. Thiers and othere permitted to return to France,
8 Aug.

The French senate prays " the re-establishment of

the hereditary sovereign power in the Bona]>ai-te

family " 13 Sept.

Enthusiastic reception of the prince-president at

Lyons 19 Sept.

Infernal machine, to destroy the prince-pivsi<lent,

seized at Marseilles .... 23 Sept.

Prince-president visits Toulon, 27 Sept. ; and Bor-

deaux, where he says "the empire is peace"

{VEmpire c'est l(i paix) .... 7 C'ct.

He releases Abd-el-Kader (see^ Algiers) . 16 Oct.

He convokes the senate for November to (lclil)erate

on a change of govemment, whennsenatvx consuU

turn will be iiroposed for the ratification of the

French people 19 Oct.

Protest of comte de Chamboi-d... 25 Oct
In his message to the senate,, the prine«-president

announces the contemplated re.storation of the

empire, and orders the people to be consulted

upon this cliange 4 ^o'X-.

Votes for the empire, 7,824,189 ; noes, 253,145 ;

null, 63,326 21 Nov.

The prince-president declared emperor ; assumes
the title of Napoleon III. ... 2 Dec.

His marriage with Eugenie de Montijo, countess of

Teba, at Notre-Dame.... 29 Jan.

4312 political offenders pardoned . . .2 Feb.

Bread riots Sept
Militai-j' camp at Satorj-, near Paris . . Sept.

Emperor and empress visit the provinces (many
political prisoners discharged) . . . Oct.

Francis Arago, astronomer, &e. , died . . 2 Oct.

Attempte<l assassination of the emperor—ten per-

sons transported for life .... Nov.
Reconciliation of the two branches of the Bourbons

at Prohsdorf 20 Nov.
Marshal Ney's statue inaugurated exactly 38 years

after his death on the si)ot where it occurred,
7 Oec.

War declared against Russia (see Bmso-Turkish War)
27 March,

Visit of prince Albert at Boulogne . 5 Sejit

Death of marslial St Aniaud . . .29 Sept.

Emperor and em))ress visit London 16-21 April,

Industrial exhibition at Paris opened . 15 May
Queen Victoria and prince Albert visit France,

18-27 Aug.

Attempted assassination of the emperor by Pianort,

28 April ; by Bellcuiarrc.... 8 Sei>t.

Death of count Mole 24 Nov.

Birth of tlie imperial prince ; amnesty granted to

icxx) political jirisoners ... 16 March,

Peace with Russia signed . . 30 ilarch.

Awful inundation in the south . . . June,

1853

1854

1855

1856

[Subscriptions in London to relie\e the sutl'orei-s

amounted to 43,0001. Sir Jamsetjee Je.jeel)hoy,

of Bombay, gave 500I. for the same purpose. ]

Distress in money market .... 6 Oct. 185S
Sibour, archbishop of Paris, assassinated by Verger,
a priest '. 3 Jan. 1857

Elections (3,000,000 voters to elect 257 deputies)

:

gen. Cavaignac elected deputy, but declines to
take the oath 21, 22 June, ,,

Consjjiracy to assassinate the emperor in Paris de-
tected II July, „

Death of Beranger, popular poet . . 16 July, ,,

Longvvood, the residence of Napoleon I. at St.

Helena, bought for 180,000 francs . . . „
The conspirators Grilli, Bai-tolotti, and Tibaldi,

tried, convicted, and sentenced to transjiortation,

&c 6, 7 Aug. „
Emperor and empress visit England . 6-10 Aug. „
Tlie emperor meets the emperor of Russia at Stutt-

gart 25 Sept. ,,

Death of Eugene Cavaignac (aged 55) , 28 Oct ,.

Deatli of Mdlle. Rjichel (age.l 38) . .4 Jan. 185S
Attempted assassination of the emperor by Orsini,

Pieri, Rudio, Gomez, &c. , by the explosion of
three shells (two pereons killed, many wounded)

14 Jan. ,„

[Felix Oreini, a man of tilent and energy, earnest to
obtain Italian iudependeiK-e, was bom Dec. 1819 ;

studied at Bologna in 1837 : joined a secret society
in 1843 ; was arrested and condenmed to the gal-
leys for life in 1844 ; was released in 1846 ; took
part in the Roman revolution in 1848, wlien he
was ele(;ted a member of the assembly ; and on the
fall of the republic, fled to Genoa "in 1849, and
came to England in 1853. Entering into fresh
conspiracies, he was anested in Hungaiy, Jan.
1855, and sent to Mantua ; he escaped thence and
came to England in 1856, wliere he associated
with Kossuth, Mazzini, &c. ; delivered lectures,
and where he devised the plot for whicli he suf-
fered. In his will he acknowledged tlie justice of
his sentence.]

Public safety bill passed—bold protest against it by
Ollivier 18 Feb. „

France divided into five military. dei>artmeuts ;

general Espinasse becomes minister of the interior,

Feb.
" Napoleon III. et VAngleterre" published n Mar.

Intemperate speeches in France against England

—

misconceptions between the two countries par-
tially removed in March,

Republican outbreak at Chalous suppresseil

9 March,
Orsini and Pieri executed . . .13 March,

Simon Bernard, tried in London as their accomplice,
acquitted 12-17 April,

Marshal Pelis.?ier, ambassador to London,
15 Ajiril,

Espinasse retires from ministry of the interior fhe
was killed at the battle of Magenta, 4 June, 1859]

June,
Queen of England meets the emjieror ; visits Cher-

boui-g 4, 5 Aug.
Conference at Paris respecting the Danubian prin-

cijialities closes 19 Aug.
Dispute with Portugal respecting the Charles et

Georges {vmich see) settled ... 23 Oct.

Trial of comte de Montalembert . . 25 Nov.

[In Oct. 1858, the comte i>u1)lished a iiamphlet en-
titled " Un Debut s^ir I'lnde," eulogising English
institutions and depreciating tliose of France.
He was sentenced to six montlis' imprisnnment
anil a fine of 3000 francs, but was parilone<l by the
emperor, 2 Dec. The comte api>ealed against the
sentence of the court, and was again condeiiined :

but acquitted of a part of the charge. Tlie sen-
tence was once more remitted by tlie emperor
(21 Dec). In Oct. 1859, the comte jiublislied a
pamphlet entitled " Fie IX. et la Franv en 1849
et 1859," in which England is severely censured
for opposition to iwperj-. ]

Emperor's address to the Au.strian ambassador (see

Avstria) i Jan. 1859
Marriage of prince Napoleon to princess Clotilde of
Savoy 30 Jan. ,,

VnhlicatioTi ot" N('2wleon III. etl'Italie" . Feb. „
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Ou the Austiians inviuliiig S;inliiiian territories,

France declares war, and the lYench enter ; the

empress appointed rejjent ; the enii>eTOr arrives at

Genoa 12 May, 1859
Loan of 20.000,000 francs raised . . 21 May, „
Vict+'iies of the allies (French and Sardinians) at

Moiitebello, 20 May ; Palestro, 30, 31 May : Ma-
genta, 4 June ; Melegnano (Marignano), 8 June ;

Napoleon enters Milan, 8 June ; victory of allies

at Solferino 24 June, „
Armistice agreed on 6 July, „
Meeting of emi>erors of France and Austria at Villa

Franca 11 July, „
Peace a^ree<l on 12 July, „
Louis >apolcon returns to Paris 17 July, „
The emjteror addresses the senate, 19 July ; and the

diplomatic body 21 July, „
Reduction of the amiy and navy orderetl . Ang. „
Conference ofAustrian and French envoys at Zvirieh

(see Zurich) 8 Aug. -Nov. „
Amnesty to jwlitical offenders . 17-18 Aug. ,,

Violent attacks of the French press on England re-

Eressed Nov. „
e Pope et It Congris " published ; 50,000 sohl in a

few days Dec. ,,

Count Walewski, the foreign minister, resigns

;

M. Thouvenel succeeds him Jan. ii6o
The emperor announces a free trade policy ; Mr.
Cobden at Paris 5 Jan. „

Connnercial treaty with England signed 23 Jan. „
L'Univers sui>pressed for publishing the poixisletter

to the eini)eror. 29 Jan. „
Tre.ity for the annexation of Savoy and Nice signed

24 March, „
The press censured for attacking England,

7 April, „
The emperor meets the German sovereigns at Uaden

15-17 June, „
Jerome Bonajwrte, the emjieror's uncle, dies

(.igetl 76) 24 June, „
The emi>eror, in a letter to coimt Persigiiy, dis-

claims hostility to England . . .25 July, „
The emperor and empress risit Savoy, Corsica, aiid

Algiers "
. 1-17 Sept „

New tariff comes into ojieration... 1 Oct. „
Public levjing of Peter's i^ence forbidden, and free

issue of pastoral letters checked . . . Nov. „
The empress \-isits London, Edinburgh, Glasgow,

&e., privately Nov. -Dec. „
Important ministerial changes ; greater liberty of

s]>eech granted to the cliambers ; two sets of
ministers apiwintetl—sjieakers and administra-
tors-; Pelissier made governor of Algeria ; Per-
signy, minister of the interior ; MahaiSt, English
ambassador Nov. i Dec. „

Passports for Englishmen to cease after i Jan. i36i
16 Dec. „

Six bishopries vacant Dea „
Persigay relaxes the l)ondiige of the press, Dec. 11 ;

[but for a short time].... 20 Dec. „
The emijeror ad\ises the pope to surrender his re-

volted provinces 31 Dec. ,,

"ivome e< /es £iryH€s" published. . . 6 Jan. i86i

Jei-onie (son of Jerome Bonaparte and Eliailieth
Paterson, an American laily) claims his legitimate
rights ; non-suited after a trial 25 Jan.-i5 Feb. ..

[The marriage took place in America, on 24 Dec.
1803 ; but was annulled, and Jerome n:aiTitil the
jirinccss Catherine of Wurteml>erg, 12 Aug. 1807 ;

their children are the prince Nai>oleou and the'
princess Mathilde (see Bomiparte).^

Purchase of the princijiality of Monaco for 4,000,000
francs, Feb. 2 ; announced ... 5 Feb.

Meeting of French chambers, 4 Feb. ; stormy de^ "
bates in the chambers . . Feb. & March,

" La France, Home, et I'lta'ie " published 15 Feb.'
Migry reply to it by the bishop of Poitiers, who
compares the e:ui>eror to Pilate . . 27 Feb.

Failure of Mires, a railway banker and loiii; ion- "
tractor, &c. ; he is arrested . . .17 j-'eb.

Many influential persons suspected of particip:tting
in his frauds; the government promise strict
justice Feb. & March, „

Eugene Scribe, dramatist, dies (aged 80) 20 Feb.
Speech of prince Nai>oleon in favour of It;iliaa

unity, the English :illiauce, and against the |H>[>e's

temiioral government ... 1 Man-Ii, i86«
Strong ailvocacy of the temiwral government of the

IKjjie in the chaml)ers ; the French army stated to

consist of 687,000 men . . . March, ,,

Circular forbiddingthe priests to meddlewith i>olitic8

II April, ,,

Liberal commercial treaty with Belgium . i May, „
Publication in Paris of the due d'Aumale's severe

letter to jmnce Najioleon, 13 .\pril. l^luter and
publisher fine<l and imprisoned . . May, ,»

Declaration of neutrality in the American conflict

II June, ,,

Official recognition of kingdom of Italy . 24 June, ,,

Visit of king of Sweden 6 Aug. ,,

Conflict lietween French and Swiss soldiers at Ville-

la-Graude 18 Aug. ,»

Mir^, the speculator, sentenced to five years' im-
prisoument 29 Aug. ,»

Commercial treaty between France, Great Britain,

and Belgium comes into (>|>eration . i Oct. »
Meeting of emperor and king of Prussia nt Coui-

jiiegne, 6 Oct ; and king of Holland . 12 Oct. ,
French troojis enter the valley of Dappes (Switzer-

land) to prevent an arrest ... 27 Oct. ,,

Convention t>etween France, Great Britain, and
Si)ain, resiwcting intervention in Mexico, signetl ,,

(see J/ej-ico) 31 Oct. ,»

EmUirrassment in the government finances ; Achille

Fould Iwcomes finance minister, 14 Nov. ; with
enlarged i>owers 12 Dec. ,,

The enii)eror reminds the clergy of their daty " to-

wanls Ciesar " i Jan. i86a
French anny lands at Vera Cruz . . .7 Jan. ,,

The French masters of the pro\nnce of Bienhoa, in

Annam 20 Jan. ,»

Fruitless meeting of French and Swiss commis-
sioners respecting the VUle-la-Grande conflict

3 Feb. ,.

Fould announces his finance scheme (redu'^tion of

4} per cent stock to 3 per cent, and a<Miti(mal

ta.\es and stimp duties) . . . 24 Feb. ,,

Fierce deliate in the legislative chamber, in which
prince NaiX)leon takes part . . .27 Feb. ,»

French victories in Cochin-China (6 provinces ceded
to France) 28 March, ,»

The Spanish and British plenipotentiaries decide to

quit Mexico ; the French declare war against the
Mexican government (for the events see Mexico)

16 April, „
Sentence against Mires examined and reversed at

Douai ; he is released . . . . 21 .\pril, ,,

Treaty of jieace between France and Annam signed

3 June, ,v

Duke Pasquier dies (aged 96) . . 5 Jidy, ,»

New commercial treaty with Prussia . 2 .\ug. ,,

Newspajjer La fm.nce, opposed to Italian unity, set

up by Lagueronniere Aug. ,,

Ship Prince Jerome, with reinforcements for Me.vieo,

burnt near Gibraltar ; crew saved. . -Vug. ,»

Camp at Chalons formeil on account of Garil)id<li's

movements in Sicily ; broken, when he is taken
prisoner 29 .\.ug. ,»

Great sympathy for him in France . . Sept. ,,

Treaty of commeree with Madagascar . 12 Sept. ,,

Dmuyn de Llmj-s made foreign minister in room of
Thouvenel 15 Oct ,„

Baron Gros, ambassador at London in rooin of

comte de Flahault, resigned . . 18 Nov. ,,

Seijeant Glover brings an action in the court of

queen's bench against the comte de Persigny and
M. Billault, claiming 14,000/. for subsidising the

Morning Chronicle, and other newsiiai>ers22 Nov. ,^

The emperor inaugurates " Boulevard Prince Eu-
gene," Paris 7 Dec. ,»

Great distress in the manufacturing districts through
the cotton famine and the civil war in America

Dec. ,„

Treaty of commerce with Italy signed . 17 JaiL 18S
Revolt in Annam sujipressed . . .26 Feb. ,,.

Convention regulating the French and Spani.^h fron-

tiers concluded 27 Feb. ,,.

Resignation of Magne, the " speaking minister," in

the assembly i April, ,,,

Dissolution of the chambers . . . 8 May, ,,
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Pereigny issues arbitraiy injunctions to electors

May, 1863
Thiers, Ollivier, Favre, and other opposition candi-

dates elected in Paris . . 31 May-15 June, ,,

Changes in the niinistiy—resignation of Persigny,
Walewski, and Roiiland . . . 23 June, ,,

The empress visits queen of Spain at Madrid Oct. „
Baron Gros resigns, prince Tourd'Auvergne becomes
ambassador at London .... 14 Oct. „

Death of Billault (born 1805) " speaking minister"
in legislative *assembly, 13 Oct. ; succeeded by
Rouher, as " minister of state "

. . 18 Oct. „
The emperor proposes the convocation of aEuropean

congress, and invites the sovereigns or their de-

puties by letter 4 Nov. ,,

Thiers and his friends fonu a new opposition

9 Nov. ,,

The invitation to the congi-ess declined by England
25 Nov. „

Tillers speaks in the chamber . . 24 Dec. ,,

Arrest of Grego and other conspirators against the
emperor's life, 3 Jan. ; tried and sentenced to

transportation and imprisonment . . 27 Feb. 1864
Convention between France, Brazil, Italy, Portugal,

and Hayti, for establishing a telegraphic line be-

tween Europe and America . . 16 Mfiy, „
Death of marshal Pelissier, duke of Malakoif,
governor of Algeria (born 1 794) . . 22 May, ,,

Convention between France and Japan signed by
Japanese ambassadors at Paris . . 20 June, „

Convention of commerce, &c. , between France and
Switzerland, signed . . . .30 June, ,,

Prince Napoleon Victor, son of prince Napoleon
Jerome and princess Clotilde, bom . 16 July, „

Convention between France and Italy respecting
evacuation of Rome, &c. . . .15 Sept. „

damier-Pages and 12 others who had met at his

house for election purposes, convicted as mem-
bers of a society " of more tlian 20 members "

7 Dec. „
Death of the emperor's private secretary and old

friend, Mocquard 9 Dec. ,,

Death of Pi-oudlion (born 1809), who said "la pro-

priete c'est le vol " .... 19 Jan. 1S65

The clergy prohibited from reading the pope's ency-

clical letter of 8 Dec. in churches ; much e.^cite-

ment ; the archbishop of Besangon and other

prelates disobey 5 Jan. „
The prince Napoleon Jerome appointed vice-presi-

dent of the privy council .... Jan. „
Decree for an international exhibition ofthe products

of agriculture and industiy, and of the fine arts,

at Paris, on i May, 1867 . . . . i Feb. ,,

Treaty with Sweden signed . . . 14 Feb. „
Tlie minister Dumy's plan of compulsory education

re.jected by the assembly . . 8 March, ,,

Death of the due de Moniy, said to be half-brother

of the emi>eror 10 March, ,,

" Loi des susi)ects " (or of public safety) suffered to

expire 31 March, ,,

Attempted assassination of a secretaiy at the
Russian embassy .... 24 April, ,,

The emperor visits Algeria . . . 3-27 May, ,.

Inauguration of the statue of Napoleon I. at

Ajaccio, with an imprudent speech by prince
Napoleon Jerome, 15 May ; censured by the
emperor, 23 May ; the jirince resigns his offices

9 June, ,,

The English fleet entertained at Cherbourg and
Brest, 15 Aug. et seq. ; review of the fleets

15 & 21 Aug. „
The French fleet entertained at Portsmouth,

29 Aug. -I Sept. „
Protest of the United States against French inter-

vention in Mexico—])rolonged correspondence (see

Mexico) .... Aug. 1865-Feb. 1866.

Count Walewski nominated president of the corps

Ugislatif 2 Sept. „
Death of general Lamoriciere . . . 11 Sept. ,,

The queen of Spain visits the emperor at Biarritz

II Sept. „
Notice given of the abrogation of the extradition

treaty in six months 4 Dec. ,..

Riots of republican students at Paris (several ex-

pelled from the Academy of Medicine) . 18 Dec. „
Emperor opens chambers with a pacific sjieech

22 Jan. iSc'c

At Auxerre, Napoleon expresses his detestation of

the treaties of 18 15 6 May, i866

In a letter says that in regard to the Gennan war,

"France will observe an attentive neutrality"
II June, ,,

The emperor of Austria cedes Venetia to France, and
invites the emperor's intervention witli Fi-ussia

4 July.

Empress of Mexico arrives at Paris . . 8 Aug.
Note to the Prussian government desiring rectifica-

tion of the Frencli frontier to what it was in

1814 ; declared by Prussia to be inadmissible
Aug.

Resignation of M. DroujTi de Lhuys, foreign minis-

ter (succeeded by the marquis de Moustier)
2 Sept.

Inundations in the south ; railways destroyed,
Sept.

Pacific circular of the emperor sent to foreign

coui-ts 16 Sept.

Death of M. Thouvenel, formerly foreign minister,

18 Oct.

Commission appointed to inquire into the advisa-

bility of modifying the oi^nisation of the anny ;

the emperor president ; report . . 30 Oct.

The French troops quit Rome . . 3-11 Dec.

Publication of letter from the comte de Chambord
to his adherents in favour of the pope's temporal

power, dated 9 Dec.

Commercial treaty with Austria signed . 11 Dec.

General opposition to the anny organisation plan

published 12 Dec.

Richelieu's head, after many removals, deposited in

the Sorbonne 17 Dec.

Imperial decree announcing political refonns

;

interpellation in the chambei-s ; relaxation of the

restriction on the press ... 19 Jan. 1867

Ministerial clianges ; Rouher becomes minister of

finance; Niel, of war, &c. . . . Jan. ,,

The chambei-s opened by the emperor . 14 Feb. ,,

Emile Girardin fined for libel in Ire Lihcrfe,

7 March, ,,

Severe speech of Tliiers on foreign policy, 18 March, ,,

International exhibition opened (see Paris),

1 April, „
Resignation of Walewski, president of the chamber,

29 Mar. ; succeeded by M. Schneider 11 April, „
Scheme for organising the anny rejected by com-

mittee .,'..... May, „
Paris visited by tlie czar, 1-12 June ; and the king

ofPrassia 5-14 June, „
Three provinces in Annam annexed to the French

empire 25 June, ,,

International conference at Paris respecting mone-
taiy currency . . . 17 Jwne-9 July, ,,

The emperor distributes the prizes of the inter-

national exhibition i July, ,,

Protectorate of France over Cambodia assured by
treaty 15 July ,.

Law abolishing imprisonment for debt adopted by
the senate 18 July, ,,

Meeting of the emperors of France and Austria at

Salzbui-g 18-21 Aug. ,,

The emperor's letter recommending money to

be expended in impro%ing intercommunica-

tion by means of railways, canals, and roads,

I, Aug. ,,

Emperor of Austria visits Paris . 23 Oct. -2 Nov. ,,

French troops enter Rome (see Roi)u) . 30 Oct. ,

,

Garibaldians defeated at Mentana . . 3 Nov. „
Lord Lyons received as British ambassador 9 Nov. ,,

Pacific and liberal speech of the emperor on open-

ing the chambers . . . . 18 Nov. ,,

"Napoleon III. et VEurope en 1867," published,
Nov. ,,

During a debate in the legislative assembly, Rouher,

tlie minister, says, " We declare that Italy shall .

never seize upon Rome " (the government sup-

ported by 238 votes to 17) . . -5 Dec. ,,

12 persons convicted for belonging to a secret

seditious society .... about 24 Dec. ,,

Friendly reception of foreign ministers . i Jan. 1868

New army bill (allowing 100,000 men to be added

to the anny annually ; est;iblishing a new national

guard, &c. ; giving the empire virtually an army
of 1,200,000 men), passed in the Corps Ugishftif

(206 to 60) 1 Jau. .1
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I' II jouniiils flued for printing commeuts on legis-

lative de)>ates end of J an. t868
Jl. Magne announces a deficiency in the budget

;

.ind a loan for 17,600,000/. . . . 29 Jan. ,,

Tlie army bill passes tlie senate—125 to i (Micliel

Clievalier, who spoke warmly against it), 30 Jan.

;

l>econies law 4 Feb. „
The "Arcadians" (new ultra-conservative jiarty)

oppose the new press law ; fierce debates on it,

Feb. „
X-'W press law passed in legislative chamber, 240

to I (.\I. Berrjer) March, „
•jues Titres de la DytuistU imperiah" ai>i)eared,

about 20 March, ,,

Riotous opix)sition to enlistments for "garde
mobile " (new national guard) at Bonleaux,
Toulon, and other towns . 20 .March, e< ««</. ,,

Defeat of an attack on free trade in the chamlier,
May, „

New press law jnit in force ; increasing facility for

publishing new journals . . . June, „
The assembly closes .... 30 July, „
Rochefort's weekly satirical pamphlet La Lantenie.

supjiressed ; he" and his printer condemned to
fine and imprisonment, escapes to Belgium, Aug. ,,

M. Berrj-er, the advocate Qnom 1790) died, 29 Nov. „
Ministerial changes ; mar<|uis de la Valette, foreign

minister, in room of De Moustier ; Forcade de la

Roquette minister of the interior . . Dec. 7-

The Moiiiteur rei>laced by the Journal officiel,

I Jan. 1869
Meeting of the assembly .... 18 Jan. ,,

De Moustier dies 5 Feb. „
Death of Lamartine (bom Oct. 1792), 28 Feb. ; of

Troplong, president of the senate . i March, „
Dissolution of the legislative assembly of 1863,

26 -\pril, ,,

Difference with Belgium resi>ecting the Luxem-
bourg railway settled ... 27 April, ,,

Fierce election riots at Paris, 9 June ; the emjieror
and empress ride boldly through the Boulevanls,

II June, ,,

The new legislative chamber meets ; the oppo-
sition to tlie government more than trebletl,

26 June, ,,

Message from the emperor announcing important
political changes ; introducing ministeiial resjwn-
sibUity, &c. , read 12 July ; resignation of ministers,

13 July, „
New ministry: Forcade de la Roquette (interior); La
Tour d'Auvergne (foreign) ; Chasseloup-Laubat,
president, &c 17 July, „

M. Rouher made president of the senate 20 July, „
French Atlantic telegraidi completely laid, 23 July, „
Marquis de la Valette appointed ambassador in
London July, „

The political changes announced to the senate,

5 -4.ug. ,,

Marshal Niel, war minister, aged 66 dies, 13 Aug. „
Centenary of the birth of Napoleon L ; amnesty

grantetl to political offenders ; increased pen-
sions to survivors of the grand army ; troops re-
viewed by the imperial prince (the emperor ill),

IS Aug. „
Ultra-liberal speech of prince Napoleon Jerome in
the senate i Sept „

New constitution promulgated . • . 10 Sept.
Pere Hyacinthe (name Loyson), popular Carmelite

pi-eacher at Paris, protests against papal infalli-
bility and encroachments, and resigns by letter,

2c Sept. ,,

Gi-eat excitement at Paris through discovery of
Tropniann's murder of the Kiuck family at Pantin,

about 19 Sept. ,,

Proposed meeting of republicans at Paris (cfid not
take place) 26 Oct. „

Agitation against free trade . Oct , Nov. , Dee.
Journey of the empress to the East ; amval at

Constantinople, 13 Oct ; at Alexandria, 13 Nov. „
Fii-rn and temperate manifesto of the left (ultra
republican opposition) issued . alwut 16 Nov. „

Henri Rochefort (of La Lanterne) elected a deputy
for Paris 22 Nov.

The chambers opened by the emperor with a liberal
speech 25 Xor. „

Resignation of ministers announced . 27 Dec.
New liberal ministry formed by Emile OUivier(jusl "

tice); Daru (foreign); Le Bceuf (war) , 3 Jan, 1870

Resignation of M. Haussmann, prefect of the Seine,

about 6 Jan. 1870
Victor Noir, a journalist, killed by Pien-e Bona-
parte during an inter\iew at Auteuil resjiecting
a challenge sent to M. Rochefort . 10 Jan. „

Tropmann, the munlerer, executed . . 19 Jan. „
Great excitement amongst lower orders ; prosecu-

tion of Rochefort for lil»el in his j>ai)er, tlie Mar-
teillaUe; he is sentenced to fine and imprison-
ment 22 Jan. ,,

Barricades erected in Paris, and riota after the ap-

j

prehension of Rochefort, 7 Feb.; soon quelletl,

! 8, 9 Feb. „
:
Jules Favie's attick on the ministry in the cham-

ber defeate<l (236 to 18) . . . 22 Feb. ,,

Charles, comte de Moutalembert, eminent author,
dies (see 1858) 13 March, ,,

Trial of Pierre Bonaparte at Tours ; actpiitted
(but ordered to pay 1000/. to Noir"s family)

;

21—27 March, „
Emperor's letter to Ollivier, agreeing to ufxlifica-

tion of the constitution of the senate 22 March, ,,

Senatus consultum communicated to the senate,
28 March ; adopted . . . .20 .\pril, ,,

Ministerial crisis : resignation of Daru and other
ministers ojiposing the proi>osed plebiscite,

10 -\pril, ,,

Proclamation of the emperor respecting changes in
the constitution .... 24 Ai)ril, ,,

Conspiracy again.st the emperor's life detected ;

Baorie (aged 22) and others arrested,
about 30 April, ,,

PUbitcite to ascertain whether the people approve
of above changes,— y««, 7,327,379 ; no, 1,530,909,

8 May, „
Ollivier ministry reconstructed, 13 April ; due de
Gramniont foreign minister . about 15 May, „

Rioting and barricades in Paris, 9, lo May ; about
100 arrested, many sentenced to imprisonment,

14 May, ,,

Speech by the emperor on receiving result of the
plebiscite 23 May, „

The Orleans princes address the legislative assem-
bly, demanding their return to France, 19 June ;

opposed by 173 to 31 . . . .2 July, „
Discovery of a plot against the emperor's life,

sJidy, ,,
Great excitement through the nomination of prince
Leopold of HohenzoUem Sigmaringen for the
Spanish thi-one ; warlike speeches of the ministers,

5, 6, 7 July, „
The prince Leopold withdraws from candidature ;

guarantees required bj' France from Prussia re-
fused ; France decides to declare war against
Prussia, 15 Jidy ; declaration signed 17 July, „

[For events of the war, see Franco-Prussian War.]
The empress apjiointetl regent . . 23 July, ,,

Tlie emperor joins the army . . . 28 July, „
Publication of the Marseillaise of Rochefort ceases,

end of July, „
The government declare that they are only "at war
with the policy of Bismarck " . . 2 Aug. „

Great excitement in Paris through the false an-
nouncement of a great victory ~

. . 6 Aug. ,,

State of siege proclaimed in Paris after the great
defeat of MacMahon at Woerth . . 7 Aug. „

Decrees for the enlargement of tiie national guard,
appealing to patriotism and deprecating discoi-cl,

7, 8 Aug. „
At Blois, the conspirators against the emperor's

life sentenced to long imprisonments . 8 Aug. „
Energetic measures taken for the defence of Paris ;

Changamier offers his services to the emperor ;

well received 8 Aug. ,,

The government appeals to France and Europe
against Prussia 8 Aug. „

Stonny debate in the Corps legislatif; (M. de Keratry
called on the emperor to abdicate ; M. Guyot
Monti>eyroux said that the army were " lions led
by asses ") ; resignation of Ollivier and his
ministry 9 Aug. „

New ministry formed : General Cousin-Montauban
comte de Palikao (distinguished in the war with
China), minister of war, chief: M. Chevrean,
minister of the interior ; M. Magne, minister of
finance ; M. CMraent Duvemois, minister of com-
merce and agriculture ; admiral Rigault de
GenouiUy, minister of marine; baron Jerome
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David, minister of pulilic works ; prince do la
Tour d'Auvergne, minister of foreign afl'airs ; and
others lo Aug.
ecree for the great augmentation of the aniiy
during tlie war, and appointing a " defence com-
mittee " for Paris .... loAug.

The Orleans princes (the due d'Aumale, j>rince de
Joinville, and due de Chartres), iiroffer their
services in the army ; declined . . Aug.

Extraordinary sitting oi the Corps lc(jish't i.f resiiect-
ing tiie new levies . . Sunday, 14 Aug.

Great disturbances at La Villette, a suburb of
Paris : about 200 armed men attack the police,
ci-j'ing '-Vive la R6publique !

" soon sujiiiressed,
and many arrested .... 14 Ang.

The government declare agairst any negotiations
for peace 14 Aug.

Atrocious murder of M. AUain de Moneys, sus-
pected of republicanism and Germanism ; he was
half killed by blows and then burnt to death by
infuriated peasants at Hautefaye, Dordogne, not
far from Bordeaux . . . . 16 Aug.

General Trocliu (Orleanist), energetic and able
author of "TArmee frangaise en 1867," appointed
governor of Paris, 17 Aug. : issues a stin-ing ju-o-

clamation 18 Aug.
A loan of 750 million francs announced, 21 Aug.
Frequent diplomatic conferences at tlie British
embassy ry.specting mediation . about 22 Aug.

Contideut statement of the national position by
the ministiy 23 Aug.

M. Thiers placed on the defence cominitte.',

ab;iut 26 Aug.
Decree of M. Trochu for the expulsion from Paris

of all foreigners not naturalized . 28 Aug.
Death of count Flahault de la Billarderie, ch.iucellor

of tlie legion of honour, aged 85 (sen\'d under
Nax)oleon I., Louis Philippe, and Najioleon IIL),

31 Aug.
Deputation from 10,000 persons call on Trochu

to assume the government : he deeliiiiis,

8 p.m., 3 Sept.
The news of the final defeat of MacMahou near

Sedan, and the surrender of the emperor and the
remainder of MacMahon's army (90,000), to the
king of Prussia announced by comtede Palikaoto
the legislative assembly! Jules Favre declares
for defending France to the last gasp, attacks the
imperial dynasty, and proposes concentnition of
all power in the liands of general Trocliu, amid
profound silence . . . 3.35 a. ni., 4 Sept.

The ruin of MacMahon's ainiy announced in the
Jounwl officid 4 Sept.

On the proposition of Thiers the chamber ajipoints
a commission of government and national de-
fence, and ordei-s the convocation of a constituent
assembly, and adjourns . 3.10 p.m., 4 Sept.

At the resumption of the sitting of the assembly it

is invaded by the crowd, demanding a republic ;

most of the deputies retire. Gamljetta and other
liberal membei-s of the " left " proclaim the dei)o-
sitiou of the imperial dynasty and the establish-
ment of a republic . . 4. IS p.m., 4 Sept

Last meeting of the senate ; it declares adhesion to
the emperor 4 Sept.

Proclamation of a " government of defence," gene-
ral Trochu, president; MJI. Leon Gambetta (inte-
rior), Jules Simon (jiublic instruction), Jules
Favre (foreign), Cremieux (justice), Jules Picard
(finance), general Le Flo (war), Fourichon (marine),
Magnin (agriculture), Dorian (i»ublic works),
Etienue Arago (mayor of Paris), Keratiy (police).

4 Sei>t.

An infonnal meeting of the legislative assembly
held, M. Thiers, president. M. Jules Favre re-

ports to it the formation of the provisional
government ; some protest ; Tliiera recommends
moderation, and the meeting retires,

evening 4 Sept
Tlie empress, the comte de Palikao, and other minis-

ters secretly leave Paris and enter Belgium,
evening, 4 Sejit.

Legislative chamber dissolved ; senate abolished ;

regular troops and national guard frat^jrnize ;

" l)erfect order reigns " . . . 5 Sept.
M. Favre calls 011 the Unit«d States of America

for moral su]<port 5 Sejt.

1870

The emperor Napoleon arrives at Wilhelmshohe,
near Cassel . . . 9.35 p. m. 5 Sept.

Tlie republican deputies in the Spanish cortes greet
the republic 5 Sept.

Henri Rochefort added to the government 5 Sept.
The red republican flag raised at Lyons 5 Sept.
Victor Hugo and Louis Blanc aiTive in Paris, 6 Sept.
Jules Favre, in a circular to French diplomatic

representatives, while professing desire for peace,
says, " We will not cetle either an inch of our
territories or a stone of our fortresses " 6 Sept.

Proclamation of general Trochu, saying that the
defence of the capital is a.ssured . . 6 Sept.

The police replaced l>y national guards . 6 Sept.
Proffered services of the Orleans princes again

declined 6 Sept.
The imperial con-espondence seized, about 7 Sept.

The goveniment proclaim that to-day, as in 1792,
the reimblic signifies tlie hearty union of the aniiy
and people for the defence of the country 7 Sejit.

The lepublia recognised by the United States,

8 Sept
The defence committee summon the king of Prussia

to quit French territory without loss of time
8 Sept

Reappearance of the MarseiUahe : Rochefort resigns
editorship, and disclaims connection on account
of a violent article ; the paper ceases to appear
soon after 8 Sept.

Decree convoking the constituent assembly, to be
composed of 750 members (to be elected on 16
Oct.) 8 Sept

The imperial prince at Hastings, 7 Seiit. , joined by
the empress 8 Sept.

Victor Hugo ]>ublishes an address to the Germans,
appealing to their fraternal sentiments 9 Sept.

Cattle plague began in Alsace and Lon-aine Sept.
The rejiublic recognised by Spain, 8 Sept. ; by

Switzerland 9 Sept.
M. Thiers arrives in London on a mission from the
government 13 Sept.

LyoHs said to be ruled by a " committee of safety ;

"

red flag raised ; reign of terror . . 13 Sept.

Letter from 31. Pietri, private secretaiy to the
emperor, stiting that " his niiister has not a
centime in foreign funds

"

. . 15 Sept.
Elections for constituent assembly ordered to take

place on 2 Oct 16 Sept.
The academies of the institute protest against tlie

bombardment of the monuments, museums, (fee,

ill Paris 16 Sept.
Diplomatic circular from M. Jules Favre : he admits
he has no claim on Prussia for disinterestedness ;

urges that statesmen should hesitate to continue
a war in which more than 200,000 men have
already fallen ; announces that a freely elected
assembly is summoned, and that the government
will abide by its judgment, ami that France, left

to her free action, immediately asks the (iessation

of the war, but juefers its disasters a thousand
times to dishonour. He admits that France has
been wrong, and acknowledges its obligation to
repair by a measure of justice the ill it has done

1 7 Sept.
A government delegation at Tours under M.
Cremieux, the minister of justice ; the foreign
ambassadors proceed there . . 18 Sept.

Manifesto of the red republicans signed by general
Cluseret, placardeil in Paris . . alwut i3 Sept.

Bronze statues of Na]>oIeon ordered to be made
into cannon .... alwiit 19 Sept.

Stem proclamation of Trochu respecting the cowar-
dice of the Zouaves on 19 Sept. . 20 Sept.

M. Duniof in a post-balloon quits Paris with mail-
bags, arrives at Evreux, and reaches Tours

23 Sept.
Tlie Journal officid replaced by the Moniteur
uiUversd as the organ of the government,

about 23 Sept.
Esquiros struggles to maintain order at Marseilles

24 Sept.
Failure of the negotiations for peace between count
Bismarck and Jules Favre ; manifestoof tliegovem-
ment at Tours, calling on the people to rise and
either disavow the ministry or "fight to the
bitter end ;

" the elections for the assembly sus-
pended Sept. 24

1870
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! FreniUinen between ao and 25 years f>f age pn>-

iiit'itwl leaving Frani'e . about 26 Sept. 1870
;:t r nth';^;asT:i =:: th" ;- --- • - - •':>> failure <rf

. _• :;:.:.:.- .idUcreen
;.i;:... . . ;!. tsmadeto-

warlike aniour lu di-lUih I'v X. Cathe-
i 26, 27 Sept ,.

d'Amnale consents to become a candidate
['<r the represientative assembly, and promiaes
sabiuission to the de facto goveniment for defence

about 37 Sept. „
• •' - ' -— -ion of the red reimMieans at

rieil by national guards ; general
zSSept „

i.>rt.i[ "Pier m r;in!i maintained \iy ibe nattonal

guanl : report firou saigeoa-miOoi' Vyatt,
38 Sept ..

All between 21 and 40 to be otsaniMd • a nattooal

ganie mobile : all men in anus placed at the di»-

\>oea\ of the minister of war . 30 Sept, „
Th^ einpreaa and her son residing at Ckmdea^iMise.

Lliisf^Ihinst, Kent .... Sept „
The rlectioas for the constitBeat assembly (753

iii.-mbeis) ordered by the del^ates at Toorsto
tiike place on 16 Oct. . . 29 Sept—i Oct „

Fnj4-lamations of general Trocha for maintaining „
opler in Paris ... aJiont i Oct „

Mameilles said to be unsettled: many arreste4a_
lOrtT";.

T' ' * '^ '-'"— -' -" they can be carried ont „
;tent of the reimblic, by
it Paris I Oct „

-ux i)co>iu»-s urit^jate minister of war at
- :ii room of admiral Fourichon, still minister

: iae 3 Oct „
bloarens, heading Eve Utttalions of national

;s, marcties ti^ tiie Hulel de Ville and
:ids diassepots (not to be ha<l) . 5 Oct. „
-sion (rf the schools of the " brethren of the
: an doctrine" by the republicans: macfa
.sfaetion 8 Oct „

a:; rrtitchmen onder 60 years of age forbidden to
quit France 8 Oct „

M. Gambetta escapes from Paris in a balloon, 7 Oct

:

arrives at Rooen and declares for " a pact with
victory or death," 8 Oct ; arrives at Toars and
becomes minister of war as well as of the interior

9 Oct „
Address from the comte de Chambord, saying that

his whole ambition is to found with the people a
really national govenun^it 9 Oct „

Battalions of amawmi said to be forming in Paris
12 Oct „

Blanqui, Gnstave Floorens, Ledm-RoUin, FeHx
Pj-it. and other red republicans defeatel in their
attempts to establish the commune at Paris to
sujiersede the government, lo, 11 Oct : reconcUi*-
ti( !! effei.ted by Bochefort . about 14 Oct „

RiDt.s at Honfleur : the people oppose the embarkn-
tiuu of cattle to England, iz Oct. ; similar riots at
St Malo 15 Oct „

V. Edraoml Adam, prefect of police ; replaoi^
M. de Keratry, sent on a foreign mission,

about 16 Oct „
[. de Keratry quits Paris in a balloon, 12 Oct ; at
Madrid fails in obtaining assistance from Prim

19, 20 Oct „
Xorsnlles disturbed by red r^pnUicans; Esqairos
still in ofBce ig Oct. „

Publication of the imperial correspondence seized
in the Tuileries Oct. „

I* -cree for a loan of 10,000,000!. issued on behalf of
the French government . . . 25 Oct „

::ie imperial guard supjHessed . 26 Oct „
•_a<-alarof Gambetta stigmatising the surrender of

Metz (on 27 Oct) as a crime . . 28 Oct „
Death of M. Baroche in Jersey . . 30 Oct. „
M. Thiers arrives in Paris with news of the sur-

render of Metz and the ppjpoeals for an armistice

30 Oct „
Bi >ts in Paris : general Trochu threatened ; the

l)rincipal members of the defence government im-
I>risoned in the H6tel de Ville ; Ledru-RoUin,
Viator Hugo, and Gustave Flourens, and others,
established as a committee of public safety and
of the commune of Paris, under the direction of
M. Picard ; the national guard releases the
jrovermueut, and ordv is restored . 31 Oct „

General Boyer, replyiuj,' to Gambetta, says, "We
capitulated with hun^'er " . . 31 Oct 1870

The emx>ress arrives at Wilhelmshobe ; interview ot
Bazaine with the emi*ror - 31 Oct „

Etienne Arago and other mayors of Paris resign,

I Nov. „
Marshals Canrobert and Le Boeuf and many generals
at Wilhebushobe . . . . i Nov. „

Proclamation of Gambetta calling on tlie army to
avenge the diahonoor at Met* i Nov. „

The gDTerammt iwodaim a pISiUeite in Paris on 3
Not. to •seerfaun wbether the people maintain
the power of the goremnwnt of nati<»>al defence

1 Nov. „
IL Hoehefort, member of the defence government,
f^i* = Nov. „

Besnn of the pUbacite:—for the defence govfm-
''B^ 557>976 : against, 63,638 3 Nov. „

Beaignstion of M. Saqoiras at MatseiUes, succeeded
hj M. Alpbooae Gent .... 3 Nov. „

Tlie ex-empress returned to Chiselhurst 3 Nov. „
MobOintiaa of all aUe-bodied men between 20 and

40, oidered 4 Nov. „
Failure of the ncgotiatioosfOT an armistice 6 Nov. „
Felix Pyat and others anested for the aflhir of 31
Oct 6 Nov. „

" Fkance can do nothing now but carry on with
sndi eoorage and stnagth as remain to her a war
A mUramee/'—OuUoL .... 8 Nov. „

Decree for meltingsome of the ehnrch-beUs to make
cannon ...... zo Nov. „

Alexander Dumas, novdiat and dramatist, dies
10 Dec. „

The delegate government removed from Tours to
Bordeaux n Dec „

Hunter of lient Amand at Lyons by the people for
resisting them 30 Dec. „

Trial of 31 peasants for murder of M. Moneys (see
16 Aug.): 4Condanned to death; others to im-
prisonment .... about 23 Dec. „

Fmn proclamation of Trochu at Paris 30 Dec. „
Gamhetta at fioideaax declares that the govem-
MBt only holds oAee for deiinice (rf the country

:

desMMHtntian in howmr of the republic i Jan. 1871
Fofeqineis not permitted to leave Paris by the
Germans ...... 19 Jan. „

Reree speech of Gambetta at Lille, demanding con-
tinuance of the war .... 22 Jan. „

Disturbances at Paris suppressed by the aruiy,

23 Jan. „
Resignation of Trochu ; Vinoy made governor of

Paris 24 Jan. „
Capitulation of Puis ; armistice s^pMd by Favre
and Bismarck 28 Jan. „

Disavowed by Gambetta at Bordeaux . 31 Jan. „
Manifesto of the due d'Anmale in favour of a con-

stitnti<mal monarchy i Feb. „
Arrival of food from London to relieve Puis (see
MamUm-kouse) 3 Feb. „

The defoace government publish their resisons for
capitulation (2,000,000 people in Paris with only
ten days' pruvisions), 4 Feb. ; and annul Gam-
betta's decree, 4 Feb. ; he and his ministry resign,

5, 6 Feb. „
Bailway accident between Bandoz and St Nizaire ;

eqtlosion of casks of gunpowder; 60 killed;
about 100 wounded .... 5 Feb. „

Ptmr murderers of M. Moneys (16 Aug. 1870) exe
cuted 8 Feb. „

Proclamation of Nap<deon III. "Betrayed by
fortune," he condemns the government of 4 Sept

;

states that his government was four times con-
firmed in 20 years ; submits to the judgment of
time : sayin;; " that a naticm cannot long obey
those who have no rig^t to onnmand " 8 Feb. „

Genoal election of a naticHial assembly 8 Feb. „
M. F. P. J. Grevy elected president

.

Feb. „
F^rst meeting ofthe new national assembly, 12 Feb. „
Supplementiy armistice s^ned . 15 Feb. „
Garibaldi resigns his eledUon, 13 Feb. ; Grevy

elected president by 519 out of 338 16 Feb. „
Termination of the war; the BeUbrt garrison

(12,000) marches out with military honours,
16 FebL „

" Poet ofBordmux:" M. Thiers made chief of the
executive power, by agreement of the different
parties in the assonttty, 17 Feb. ; voted i3 Febu „

Thiers ministry; Dsfauie (instie^; Jnles Favre,
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(foreign), Picard (interior), Jules Simon (public

instniction), Liiinbreclit (commerce), gen. Leflo

(war), admiral Pothuan (marine), I)e Larcy
(public works) . . . . .17 Feb. 1871

The French goveniment recognised by the great

powers of Euroi)e 18 Feb. „
The due de Broglie appointed French minister at

London 21 Feb. „
Negotiations for peace between Thiera and Bis-

marck 22, 23, 24 Feb. „
Preliminaries of a treaty of peace accei)ted by MM.
Thiers and Favre, and 15 delegates of the national

assembly at Versailles (cession of parts of Alsace
and Lorraine, including Strasbourg and Metz,
and payment of five milliards of francs —
2oo,ooo,oooJ.), 25 Feb. ; signed . . 26 Feb. „

Intense excitement in Paris ... 27 Feb. ,,

Preliminaries of the treaty accepted by the assembly

(546 to 107) ; the fall of the empire unanimously
confirmed ; and the emperor stigmatised i Mar. „

A strong party of the national guard seize some
cannons and transport them to Montmartre and
Belleville, to defend themselves against the
Germans entering Paris . . .1 March, ,,

The emperor of Gemiany reviews about 100,000 of

his troops at Longchamps near Paris, i March, „
About 30,000 Gennans enter Paris, i March ; re-

main 48 hours ; depart ... 3 March, „
Impeachment of the defence government demanded
by the iiarty of the left (Victor Hugo, Louis
Blanc, Quinet, and othei-s) . . 6 March, „

The ex-emperor i)rotests against his deposition,

6 March, ,,

Tlie army of the north and other sjiecial army corps
dissolved 7-10 March, ,,

Meeting of national guard in Paris quelled,
10 March, .,

The national assembly vote for removal to Ver-

sailles (461-104) .... 10 March, ,,

Le Vengeur and four other violent journals sup-
pressed in Paris by Vinoy . .11 March, ,,

Blanqui, Flourens, and others condemned for

insurrection of 31 Oct. 1870 . . 12 March, ,,

Central committee of republican confederation of

national guards (termed " the government of the

Buttes ") meet ; depose Vinoy and appoint Gari-

baldi general-in-chief ... 15 March, „
Insun-ection at Paris : the regular troops take

possession of the Buttes Montmartre and Belle-

ville, for the assembly ; the national guard
attempt to re(!Over them ; after a brief conflict

the troops fraternise with the insurgents, who
capture and shoot generals Leqomte and Clement
Thomas, and take possession of the Hotel de
Ville ; barricades erected in Belleville and
other places ; general Vinoy with the gendannerie
retire across the Seine ... 18 March, „

The insurgents nominate a central committee of

the national guard, headed by Assy, a workman,
which takes possession of public offices ; Thiers
issues a circular, enjoining obedience to the
assembly 19 March, „

The central committee order communal election iu

Paris, 19 March ; and liberate about 11,000

political prisoners in Paris . . 20 March, „
The national assembly meet at Versailles ; propose

conciliatoiy measures ; and appoint a committee
to support tlie government . . 20 March, „

Kapoleon IIL arrives at Dover . 20 March, „
The Journal des Debats and other papers renounce

the central committee . . .20 March, „
The bank of France saved by the courage of the

governor, marquis de Plane, and by the forbear-

ance of citizen Beslay ... 20 March, „
The assembly appeal to tlie nation and the anny,

21 March, „
Requisitions levied on the Paris shop-keepers,

21 March, „
Ui'.anned demonstration of the Friends of Order

;

tiiey are fired on by the insurgents ; 10 killed,

20 wounded 22 March.' ,,

Lullier arrested by the cent) al committee, 22 March, „
Admiral Saisset appointed commander of the

national guard for the assembly . . 23 March, „
The 69th regiment of the line retire to Versailles,

23 March, „
The central committee appoint some of their dele-

gates generals 24 March, „

The insurgents hold central Paris ; Saisset returns
to Versailles . . ... 25 March, :

Municipal elections at Paris ; 200,000 out of 500,000
vote ; majority of two-thirds in favour of the
insurgents 26 March,

The government of the commune proclaimed at the
Hotel de Ville 28 March,

Meeting of the conference for the peace at Brussels,

28 March,
Gustave Flourens, Blanqui, and Fflix Pyat now at
the head of the movement : tliey propose revival
of the system ofthe Italian republics of the middle
ages 29 March,

The remission of part of the rents due by tenants
ordered ; the standing anny to be named the
national guard .... 29 March,

Reign of terror :
" Paris has no longer liberty of the

press, of jniblic meeting, of conscience, or of
person. "

—

Le Soir i April,
Militaiy operations commence 9 a.m. ; action at
Courbevoie ; Flourens marches his troops to

, Versailles, via Rueil .... 2 April,
The corps d'annee of general Bergeret at the Rond

Point, near Neuilly, stop])ed by the artilleiy of
Mont Valerien ; exchange of shot between Fort
Issy and Fort Vanves, occupied by the insurgents,
and Meudon 3 April,

General Duval made prisoner in the engagement at
Chatillon and shot ; death of Flourens at Chatou

;

Delescluze, Coumet, and Vermorel succeed Ber-
geret, Eudes, and Duval on the executive com-
mission ; Cluseret, delegate of war, and Bergeret,
commandant of Paris forces . . 4 April,

Communist insuiTection at Marseilles suppressed,

4 April,
General Cluseret commences active operations

;

military service compulsory for all citizens under
40 ; the archbishop of Paris arrested 5 April,

Extension of action to Neuilly and Courbevoie ; severe
decree concerning complicity with Versailles, and
arrest of hostages ; Dombrowski succeeds Berge-
ret as commandant of Paris ; the guillotine burnt
on the Place Voltaire .... 6 April,

Federals abandon Neuilly , commission of barri-

cades created and presided over by Gaillard
Senior ; militaiy occujjation of the railway ter-

mini by the insurgents ... 8 Ajjril,

Insurgents repulsed in an attempt to take Chatil-
lon ; forts Vanves and Montrouge disabled ;

Mont Valerien shells the Avenue des Temes ;

Bergeret arrested by order of the commune,
9 April,

Marshal MacMahon, commander-in-chief for tlie

assembly, distributes his forces, and commences
the investment of Fort Issy . . n April,

Versailles batteries established on Chatillon ; the
Orleans railway and telegraph cut ; communica-
tions of the insurgents with the south inter-

cepted ; decree ordering the fajl of the column
Vendome 12 April,

Publication of the reports of the sittings of the
commune 13 April,

The redoubt of Gennevilliers taken ; the troops of
Versailles advance to the Chateau de Becon, a
]>ost of importance ; Assy at the bar of the
commune 14 April,

The national assembly pass the new municiijal bill

(419-18) 14 April,
Comxjlementary elections ; organisation of a court-

martial under the presidence of Rossel, chief
officer of the staff .... 16 April,

Capture and fortification of the Chateau de Becon
by the Versailles troops . . - 17 April,

Station and houses at Asniferes taken by the anny
of Versailles 18 April,

The communists appeal to the nation 19 April,

Bagneux occupied by the Versaillais ; reorganisa-
tion of commissions ; Eudes appointed inspector-
general of the southern forts ; transfers his quar-
ters from Montrouge to the palace of the Legion
of Honour 20 April,

The Vereailles batteries at Breteuil, Brimborion,
Meudon, and Moulin de Pierre troulde the federal

fort Issy, and battery between Bagneux and
Chjltillon shells fort Vanves ; truce at Neuilly
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; the inhabitants of
Neuilly enter Paris by the Porte des Temes,

25 April,
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Cai'tiirc of Ijps Muiilineaux, outi>03t of tlie insur-

gents, by tlie triHijis, who stronjjly fortify theiii-

selvi'.s on tlie 27th and 28th . 26 April,

•laetfly and i>ark of Issy taken by the Versaillais

in the night ; freemasons make a new attempt at
reconciliation ; the commune levies a siun of
two millions of francs from the railway companies,

29 April.

A flag of truce sent to fort Issy liy the Versaillais,

calling uiHjn the federals to surrender ; general
Eudes puts fresh troops in the fort, and takes
the command ; Cluseret imprisoned at Mazas by
onler of the commune ; Rossel appointed provi-
sional delegate i>f war .... 30 April,

The Vei-saillais take the station of Clamart and the
Cliateau of l3.sy ; creation of the committee of
jiiililic safety ; "members : Antoine Amauld, Leo
Meilkt, Kanrier, Felix Pj'at, Charles Gerardin ;

aUege<l massacre of communist prisoners, i May,
Laeretelle carries the redoubt of Moulin Saquet,

3 May,
C'llonel Rossel appointed to the direction of

iiiilitai-y aftairs. defines the military quarters of
DoiiibnAvski, La Cecilia, Wroblewski, Beigeret,
iiid Eudes 5 May,
iitral committee of the national guard charged
with administration of war : *he Chapelle expia-
toire condemned to destruction—the materials to
\>e sold by auction . . . . 5 May;^

L 'iir.it .it thf Tuileries in aid of the ambulances.
f newspapers . . .6 May,

13 • letout (70 marine guns) opens fire ;

1. . . - Its the Parisians to rise against the
louanuue 8 May,

Monilii;,': insui^nts evacuate the fort Issy; the
couiiiiittee of public safety renewed ; members :

Rauvier, Antoine AmatUtl, Gambon, Eudes,
Deli'stliize ; Ros-sel resigns . . .8 May,

Treaty of peace with Germany signed at Frankfort,
10 May,

Cannon ftx)ra the fort Issy taken to Versailles

;

decree for the ilemolition of M. Thiers' house

;

Delescluze apiHiinted delegate of war 10 May,
Thiers opi>osed : offers to re-sign; the assembly vote

couftdence in him (495-10)... 11 May,
Troops take iM«.session of the Convent des Oiseaux

at Issy, and the Lyceum at Vanves ; Auber, the
comiK)ser, dies, agcl 89 ; . . .12 May,

Triumphal entry of the troops into Versailles with
flags and cannon taken from the convent ; ev^acna-
tion of the villa^je of Issy completed ; fort Vanves
•aken by the troops .... 13 May,
4orous cannonade from the batteries of Courbe-
, oie, B^eon, Asuieres, on LevaUois and Clichy

;

Ixjth villages evacuated ; commencement of the
demolition of hoiise of M. Thiers . . 14 May,

Rei>ort of the re-annament of Montmartre 15 3Iay,.

The column Vendome overtliro.vn . . 16 May)
Secession from the communist government ; a

central club fonued ; a battalion ofwomen fonned,
17 May,

Stringent conscription in Paris . about 17 May,
Silver ornaments in churches 8eize<i : (>mli«irin of

a cartridge factory near the C! : .s ;

above 100 kiUe<l ... '

,y.
The assembly adojit the treaty of pc ., --.iy,

Rochefort brought a prisoner to Versailles -^ last
sitting of the commune . . . ^i May,

Xoon, exjilosion of the powder magazinei)f tha
Manege d"Etat-Major (staff riding-school) ; the
hostages transferred from Mazas to La Rotiuette ;

Assy arrested in Paris by the Versaillais ; tlie
assembly votes the re-erection of the column
Vendome ; M. Ducatel, at the risk of his life,
having signalled that the way was clear, the
Versailles troops enter Paris by the gates of St.
Cloud and Montrouge, 2 p.m., 21 May; take
possession of the south and west, and about
10,000 prisoner.s, after some conflicts . 22 May,

Montmartre taken by Douai and Ladmirault

:

death of Dombrowski. Morning : Assy arrives
at Versailles ; execution of gendarmes and Gns-
tave Chaudey at the prison of Sainte-Pehigie.
Night : the Tuileries set on fire ; Delescluze and
the committee of public safety hold permanent
sittings at the Hotel de Ville . . 23 May,

Morning: Palais Royal, Ministry of Finance,
Hotd de Ville, &c., set on Are. i r-m.. the

l>owder magazine at the Palais du Luxembourg
,' blown up ; the committee of public safety orgaa-
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ise detachments of fusee-l)earei-s ; i>etroleum
pumi>ed into burning buildings ; Raoul Riganlt

!
shot in the afternoon by the soldiers. Evening:
execution in the jirison of La Roquette of the
archbishop, abbe Deguerry, president Bonjean,
and 64 others, host;»gc.s . . .24 May,

The forts Montrouge, Uautes-Bruyeres, Bicetre
evacuated by the insurgents ; tlie death of Deles-
cluze reiiorted ; executions in the Avenue
d'ltalie of the Pferes Dominicans of Arcueil,

25 May,
16 priests and 38 gendannes shot at Belleville by

the insiirj.nts • many women fighting, and cast-
ingp-- tires, shot . 26, 27 May,

The B lit, the heighU of BelleviUe,
and ti._ if Pere Lachaise carried by the
troops ; taking uf the prison of La Rotiuette by
the marines ; deliverance of 169 hostages ; the
investment of Belleville complete ; last position
captured by MacMalion ; fighting ends,

5 p.m., 28 May,
Federal garrison of Vincennes surrendered at dis-

cretion 29 May,
Reported results of seven days' fighting in Paris :

reyuZar troops, 877 killed, 645 wounde<r, 183 miss-
ing ; insurgents, about 50,000 dei»d, 25,000 pri-
soners ; nearly all the leaders killed or prisoners ;

about a fourth part of Paris destroyed 22-27 May,
Estimated loss of projierty through the insurrection,
32,ooo,ooot April, May,

Thiers' decree for disarming Paris and abolishing
the National Gu>rd of the Seine . . 29 May,

Victor Hugo expelled from Belgiiun . 30 May,
Rei)orted wholesale execution of prisoners by the
m.irquis de Gallifet ; Paris put under martial law ;

about 50,000 insurgents still at Ian;e . 30 May,
Severe letter from prince XaiK>leon Jerome to Jules

Favre, dated 31 May,
Changes in the ministry ; resimation (and reappoint-
ment of some) of those »-ho had been members
of the government of defence . . 6 June,

Solemn ftmeral of Darboy, archbp. of Paris 7 June,
Abrogation of the laws of j'roscription by the as-
sembly (484— 103) ; elections of the due d'Aumale
and the prince de Joinville declared valid

8 June,
Important speech of Thiers for maintaining the re-

public at present . 8 June
Imposition of new taxes (463,000,000 francs) and a
loan proposed by M. Pouyer Quertier . 12 June

(Jen. Trochu's powerful speech defending the " go-
vernment of national defence "

. 13, 14 June,
Army of reserve ordered to be dissolved 14 June,
Financial measures of M. Pouyer-Quertier opposed
by Dufaure and the free-traders alx>ut 14 June,

Theatres and public places reopened in Paris about
20 June,

Letter from M. Guizot to M. Grevy recommending
political moderation to all parties, and main-
tenance of the present government, published

22 June,
The loan of 2 milliards francs (8o,ooo,oooZ.) decreed

26 June ; subscription open&l, 27 June ; about 4
milliards subscribed for in France alone 28 June

132 members elected for the assembly ; includes
Gambetta, and a few legitimists and Bonapart-
ists ; the rest support the government . 2 July,

Letter from the comte de Chambord at Chambord,
professing devotion to France, and adhesion to
modem policy and liberality ; but declining to
give up the white flag of Henty IV. ; he retires to
Germany to avoid all pretext for agitation, dated

5 July.
The government said to have 500 votes in the
assembly; bill for new taxes passed (483 to 5)

8 July,
2o,ooo,oooZ. part of the indemnity, paid to the Ger-
mans about 14 July,

Prince Napoleon Jerome expelled from France (at
Havre) 15 July,

M. Devienne, president of the court of cassation,
acquitted of blame for settling disputes relative
to an imperial scandal (in Nov. i860) . 21 July,

Jules Favre, foreign minister, resigns about 23 July

;

succeeded by Charles de Remusat about 3 Aug.
FuU compensation for losses claimed by the invaded

1871
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provinces refused by Tliiers, wlio acknowledges
110 debt, but jiroposes to act generously . Aug.

Trial of coiuniuuist prisoners at Paris, begun about
8 Aug.

Great dissensions in the assembly between the
monarchists and republican parties ; resignation
of Thiei-s not accepted, 24 Aug. ;

prolongation of his

power and the sovereign and constituent authority
of the assembly voted (443 to 227) about 25 Aug.

Thiers' powere prolonged, and nominated president
of the French republic by the assembly ; to con-
tinue till the assembly shall terminal* its

laboure
;

(the Rivet-Vitet proposition), 491-93
31 Aug.

French postage increased .... Sept.

Societe de Prevoyance established to counteract the
/ftter(i.«?(o»iaZe; becomes permanent . Sept.

FeiTe and LuUier sentenced to death, others to

transportation or imiirisonment, 2 Sept. ; 3 women
(petroleuses) sentenced to death for throwing
petroleum on fires 5 Sept.

Bill for making the whole nation bear the losses of
the invaded provinces adopted by the assembly

6 Sept.

Rossel, communist general, sentenced to death
8 Sept.

Message from Thiers to the assembly ; consideration
of the budget adjourned 12 Sept. ; read 13 Sept.

Disarmament of the national guard begun at Lyons,
&.C 14 Sept.

Bill introduced concerning treaty with Germany
relating to tariff on goods from Alsace and Lor-
raine, and the reducing German troops in I'Yance

to 50,000 men, 14 Sept. ; adopted by the assembly

(533-33) ; the session declared closed, 2 a.m.

17 Sept.

Courts-martial on communists go on . . Sept.
" Permanent Committee" of 25 of different parties

appointed by the assembly to watcli over the
course of tli'e government during the recess (17

Sept. -4 Dec.) 15 Sept.

35,000 comnmuists yet to be tried ; about half to be
set free 15 Sept.

Evacuation of Paris forts by the Germans begun
about 20 Sept.

Rochefort (ot " La Lanfenie " and " Le Mot d'Ordre ")

sentenced to life-imprisonment . . 21 Sept.

Difiiculty in settling the Alsace and Lorraine treaty

21 Sept.

M. Pouyer-Quertier, the French finance minister,

arrives at Berlin 8 Oct.

M. Lanibreclit, minister of the interior, dies sud-

denly, 8 Oct. ; succeeded by M. Casimir Perier

10 Oct.

Tranquil election of above 2000 general councillors
Oct.

Oonvention for evacuation of 6 departments, and
finance convention of Alsace andLon-aine signed,

12 and 13 Oct. ; exchanged . . .21 Oct.

Count Benedetti publishes an apology, attacking the

Prussian government ; count Bismarck replies (in

"Official Journal") disproving his assertions

22 Oct.

Dispute with Tunis settled . . .about 25 Oct.

Prince Napoleon resigns his seat in the council-

general of Corsica ; and denounces intimidation
28 Oct.

Insurrection in Algeria ended . . . Nov.
Jiight of the murderers of generals Lecomte and

Tlionuus condenmed .... 18 Nov.
Rossel, Ferre, and Bourgeois, comnuinist leaders,

shot at Satoiy in presence of 3000 soldiers 28 Nov.

Gaston Cremieux executed at Marseilles . 30 Nov.

Territory held by Germans put into state of siege

4 Dec.

Meeting of the national assembly . . 4 Dec.

Sixteen political i)arties said to exist . . Dec.

Thiers reads his message to the assembly ; depre-

cates free trade, but proposes moderate protec-

tion of French manufactures . . 7 Dec.

.Sharp despatch from count Bismarck in reference

to the acquittal of murderers of Germans at

Melun and Paris 7 Dec.

After some discussion with M. Thiers, the due
d'Aumaie and prince de Joinville take their seats

iu the assembly 19 Dec.

Jl committee of the assembly decide against the

assembly removing to Paris , . .22 Dec.

1871

Joseph Lemettre condemned to death for 27 crimes
(chiefly atrocious murders)... 23 Dec.

Income-tux proposeil and negatived . . 28 Dec.
Vautram, a government candidate, elected deputy

for Paris, and not Victor Hugo . . 7 Jan.
Tlie due de Pei'signy dies . . . 12 Jan.
Long debate in the assembly ; opposition to tlie

proposed taxes on raw materials ; government de-
feated (377-307) 19 Jan.

Resignation of Thiere and the ministry opposed by
the assembly; M'Mahon writes that tlie army will
respect the orders of a majority of tlie assembly,
but not obey dictatorshii) ; Thiei-s resumes office

20 Jan.
Death of Aries Dufour, of Lyons, St. Simonian and

free-trader about 22 Jan.
The government taxes voted ... 22 Jan.
Conviction of the assassins of archbishop Darboy
and othei-s (on 24 May, 1871), i to death 23 Jan.

Manifesto of the comte de Cliambord ; his miml un-
changed ; he will not become a legitimate king by
revolution 29 Jan.

Abrogation of the commercial treaties with Great
Britain and Belgium detennined on . Feb.

Sardou's play, " Rabagas," satirising the radicals ;

causes much excitement . . . .1 P"eb.

Proposed return of the assembly to Paris negatived

(377-318) ; resignation of Casimir Perier, nduister
of the interior 2 Feb.

League for commercial liberty formed . . Feb.
Five comnuinists sentenced to death for murder of
the Dominicans on 25 May . . .17 Feb.

Blanqui condemned to transpoi^tation to a fortified

prison about 17 Feb.
M. Rouher elected a member of the assembly about

15 Feb.
Universal subscription to pay the indemnity to the
Germans begins Feb.

Manifesto in favour of a constitutional monarchy
signed by about 280 of the " Right," about 21 Feb.

Assassins of generals Lecomte and Clement Tliomas
executed 22 Feb.

Janvier de la Motte, a prefect, prosecuted for forgery,

&c. , by government, acquitted ; M. Pouyer-Quer-
tier, wlio gives evidence in his favour, resigns,

about 5 March,
Joseph Lemettre executed . . .5 March,
The treaty of connnerce with Great Britain (i860),

denounced (to cease in 12 months) . 15 March,
War budget of 27,000,000^. (formerly 10,000,000^)
proposed Marcli,

Publishers of "Figaro" contacted of libel against
general Trochu ; moderate punishment 2 April,

Abolition of passports for British subjects an-
nounced 10 April,

Law against the International Society placarded
23 April,

In a letter, the ex-emperor takes upon himself the
whole resiionsibility of the surrender at Sedari

12 May,
Rouher in the assembly repels the due d'Auditl'ret

Pasquier's severe attack on the empire 21 May,
Three more condemned communists shot 25 May,
The due d'Aumaie speaks in tlie chamber in favour

of the army organisation bill . . . 28 May,
Mai'shal Vaillant dies 4 June,
Thiers threatens to resign at opposition in the
chamber about 9 June,

Interview of delegates of the majority (tlie riglit) in

the assembly with Thiei-s (respecting his jiolicy)

;

much censured 20 June,
Budget for 1873 ; deficiency, 4,800,000?. ; 8,ooo,oooi.

to be raised ; 'Tliiers advocates duty on raw mate-
rials, and opposes income-tax 26 June, et seq.

The majority in tlie assembly propose MacMahon as
president in room of Thiers . . . July,

New convention between Gennany and France re-

specting speedy payment of the indemnity and
evacuation of territory, signed . . 29 June,

Anniversary of the destraction of the Bastille cele-

brated by public dinners ; important moderate
speech by Gambetta at Ferte-sous-Jouarre, 14 July,

Announcement of a i)ublic loan of 120,000,000?. at

6\ per cent 26 July,
Three communists (murderers of hostages) executed

at Satoi y 25 July,
Tlie loan subscribed for, nearly 12 times tlie amount,

chiefly in lY.nee Jti'.v,

1871

1872
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Thiers' financial measores carried (taxes on raw
luaterials, Ac.) ; the session of theassembly closed

Meeting of Gaizot and Thiers at Val Richer ii Sept
Three more commonist moideiers shot at Satory

15 :-•-:'.

Arrest of Edntond About at SaTeme, by Ui.- '

mans, nn acrr.nnt of a newspaper article (vvn">:i
Oct. .

-
''-aseil . . 31 Sef't

Atten. :' the anniversary of the
'-* >t French republic ; Km-

. ed . . . 22 - •

'.• in Paris . . ~

'he south ; Tioient s;

it I
: '-rs . . . a?^^!)!.

Piigri o persons to the grotto'of
the' :>ies, on aecoont of allied
mir ~ said to have appeared to
tw. ... 6 Oct

Rep<i: •

ijnfster remonstrated on
G ;e . Oct

1 '
- istitated : indudes

-\I Aamale, and other
emirujht i^uueiil.s ; rirst Wetting, Thiers present

9 Oct
Prince Napoleon and princess Clothilde come to

Paris ; expelled by order of the "gpvemment (he
protests) 13 Oct

Letter fr^rn the comte de Chambord to M. de la
Ro< : iugagainstarepublicandaasert-
ing can be saved by a moBardiy
al'

:

- atholic and monarchical, and
"a; dated . 15 Oct
in the assembly; radical
:ed . 20 Oct

L\aiu;ite Uaate Mame and other de-
Oct, Nov.

. the monarchical party at Bordeaux
31 Oct

New commercial treaty with Great Britain signe«i at
London ....... 5 Nov.

Re-a.s- " the national assembly, n Nov. ;

Thi- -age deelares that the republic is

the .ent ; and that to exist it must
be ( and proposes changes 12 Nov.

Ser\-ie. a behaJf of the assembly 17 Nov.
Fraitlr-- .: ; general Changamier oa Thiers'

policy ami (.iainl)etta's speech at Grenoble ; mo-
tion to pass to order of the day ; majority for
govermnent, 150 : (300 did not vote) . 18 Nov.

Tlie result becomes the law of . . 19 Nov.
M. Kenlrel projioses a commission to consider

Tliiers' proiK)3als for changes ; adopted 19 Nov.
Tliiers threatens to resign ; crisis . 19, 20 Nov.
Report of the commission read by M. Batbie, claim-

ing the right of the assembly to frame a constitu-
tion with a responsible ministry ; the president
not to speak in the assembly, &c. ; he swivocated
" gouvemement de comliat " . . 26 Nov.

Amendment proposed by Dufaure, minister of jtis-
tice, aceeptii^ ministerial responsibility, rejected
by the committee .... 28 Nov.

M. Thiers addresses the asaemUy ; declares he pre-
fers tbe KligHsh to the American system ; but
that a BHmarehy in Franee is at present impos-
sible ; that he is faithful to the republic ; and
that he wishes to render it conservative ; and that
he has for two years served his country with
boundless devotion ; Dtifaures amendment car-
ried by 370-334 (union of royalists with Bonapart-
ists against the radicals) . . .29 Nov.

Vote of censure on the home minister (Lanfranc)
carried ; 305-299 ; he resigns . . 30 Nov.

Agitation respecting the appointment of the com-
mission of 30, proposed by Dtifaure ; it consists
of 19 for the right, 11 for the government, 6 Dec. ;

changes in the ministry announced . 8 Dec.'
Af .:f

. .. -u
,

.. posing a dissolution of the
:
^ • • . 10 Dec.

.;. (490-201) . 14 Dec.
i v-.ciiiti !,^-cK:x.ii vi iuicis to the commission of 30
^ .. ,^ - 16 Dec.
Execution of Poitevm, a traitor . . 23 Dec.
Debt (before the war, aboat 460,500,000/ )—

748,7oo,oooi f,^
Illness of the ex-emperor . . . . 4 Jan.
Sleetmg of the national a.->sembly . . 6 Jan
X>eath.<^r Naj^lfon in. it Cliicelhnrst 9 J;ui!

Bonapartist manifesto ;
" the emperor is dead, bat

the empire is living aind indestructible " 15 Jan. 1873
1872 The " 30 c<»imittee * considering TaDon's project

foraeouatituUwi Jan. „
Three commnutot mnideren shot at Satory n Jan. „
Reported reeoniitioii of the comte de ChambMd as
king br the Orteans princes . . 36 Jan. „

Pownihilspeedi of Thiers before the ctHninissioii of
30 agaiMt tbeir proposed changes . . 3 Febi „

The cooamiaskNi 0130 dose their meetings 8 Feb. „
Letterorawcooite deOiamboidpDblisIted : destroys

all hopes of the fiiakm of the Bourbons . Feb. „
Debate begins oo the report of the commiaskm,
which rewrrcsthe legiafaitiTe rights of the pfeaent

,, assembly, and the adherence to the provisional
state in accordance with the "paete de Bor-
deaox," 27 Feb. ; poverfhl speech of Thiers in
favour of this "truce of i>artie8," adopted (475-
199) 4 March, „

Convention for the total evacuation of the depart-
„ ments in Sept mi payment ot indonnity, signed

atBerUn 15 March, „
DeelantioD ia the aaseuhly " that M. Thiers has de-
served wdl ofUs eaantry" . 17 March, „

M. Gr^vy resigns the pve^enejr on account of the
conduct of the ptuty of the ri^t, a April;
M. Buflfet, a liberal Bonapartist, dected in oppo-

„-.,,.,^sitiaBtoMarteltbegovernmentcandidate.4A^, „
^"M. Barodet, radical, ex-mayor of Lyons, dected

member of the assembly fw Paris by a Urge ma-
jotity over the miiiistw de Remosat . 27 Ainril, „

I
Changes in the ministry :—Casimir Perier, interior

;

W. H. Waddington, of Cambridge, public in-
struction (in room of De Goulard and Jules
Simon) ,8 Mar, „

Meeting of the national assembly, 19 May; the
govemment introduce their coustituUwial bills,
ai May ; the doe de Bro^ie leads an attack on
the government, 23 May ; speech of Thiers ; the
government defeated (362-348) at a sitting, 2 p. m.

,

24 May, ,,
Resignation of Thiers and his ministry accepted

(3^8-339), 24 May; marshal McMahon, due de
Magenta (bom 1808) elected president of the re-
public by 390 votes (the left did not Tote); he
accepts the office, declaring his independence of
party, 24 May ; in his message to the assembly
he says, " The post in which you have placed me
is that of a sentinel, who has to watch over the
integrity of your sovereign power.' . 26 May, „

The due de BrogUe chief of the new ministry
26 Mav, „

General Ladmiranlt sncceeds MacMahon in the
command of the army of Versailles . 3 June, „

Private circular of the minister to prefects re-
questing them to sound newspapers of his de-
partment ; censured in the assembly . II June, „

The assembly (by a large nuuority) order the prose-
,, cution of Ranc, formeriy a eommnnist, now

deputy for Lyons .... ig'june, „
Visit of the Shah 5 July,

,, Grand review of the renovated army at Paris, and
assembly prorogued . . .10 July, „

Renewal of the Anglo-French treaty of 23 Jan.
18^ (tm 30 June, 1877) ; signed 24 July ; ratified

29 July, „
Evactiation of all the ftench territories by the
Germans, except Verdun, by . .2 Aug. „

Fusion of the Legitimists and Orleauists ; after an
interview of the comte de Paris with tiie comte

,, de Chambord; the latter recognised as ehief

5 -^iig- n
„ Odilon-Barrot died 6 Aug. „

The imperial prince Naix)leon declares the ptdicy
of his family to be "Everything by the people
for the people " 15 Ang. „

,, Last instalment of io,ooo,ooo2. of the indemnity of
200,000,000^. paid 5 Sept. „

,, About 2,700 communists yet to be disposed of
J. Sept. „

Verdun quitted by the Germans . . 13 Sept.
,, Tlie last quitted the French territory . 16 Sept "
„ Due Decazes ambassador for London . . Oct.

Letter from comte de Chambord to the vicomte
„ de Rodez-Benavent ; not explicit ; shows ten-

1873 ilency to concession ; says, " 1 want the coojiera-
„ tion of all, and all have need of me" dated
" 19 Sept. „

B B
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Prince Napoleon Jerome joins the republican pai-ty,

26 Sept. 1873
Letter from Thiers to mayor of Nancy, censuring

the fusionlsts, who "without the consent of
Prance pretend to decide upon her destinies"

29 Sept. „
France divided into 18 new military regions ; 18

generals appointed . . . -30 Sept. „
Trial of marshal Bazaine, latecommander ofthearmy

of the Rhine in 1870, for alleged treachery and
misconduct at Metz ; due d'Auinale president of
the court ; begins 6 Oct. „

Changes in the ministry ; due Decazes foreign and
Changamier war minister . . .6 Oct. ,,

Rouher's letter to tlie Bonapartists against the
monarchists 9 Oct. „

M. Remusat and 3 other republicans elected de-
puties 12 Oct. ,,

Banc condemned to death in contumaciam, 13 Oct. „
'Hi. Lemoinne (in the Jcmmal des Debuts) says "The

paiiiisans of an absolute monarchy make a tabula
rasa of history ; for them nothing has occurred.
If that be so, nothing will return "

. 15 Oct. „
Manifesto of the monarchists proposing restoration

of the monarchy, guaranteeing all neeessai-y

liberties, &c 18 Oct. „
M. Leon Say and the left centre decline negotia-

tion with"the monarchists ; who threaten absten-
tion in the next elections, if successfully opposed

23 Oct. „
Letter from the comte de Chambord to M.
Chesnelong ; he says, " I retract nothing, and
curtail nothing of my pre^^ous declarations. I

do not wish to begin a reign of reparation bj' an
act of weakness ; if enfeebled to-day, I should
be powerless to-morrow ; I am a necessary pilot

;

the only one capable of guiding the ship to port,

because I have for it a mission of authority."

dated 27 Oct. „
M. Leon Say and the left centre say the moment
has arrived for the organisation of a conservative

republic 30 Oct. „
Meeting of national assembly ; message from mar-

shal MacMahon, requesting increased and pro-

longed power (ten years) ; this referred to a com-
mittee of IS ; voted urgent (by 360 to 350) 5 Nov. „

M. Buffet re-elected president . . 6 Nov. „
Conspiracy at Autun to seize marchioness Mac-
Mahon ; offenders com-icted . . . 7 Nov. „

Eight of the committee vote for prolongation of

MacMahon's presidency for five years after date
of meeting of the next legislature, under existing

conditions tiU the passing of constitutional laws

;

the others vote for ten years' prolongation with-

out conditions 13 Nov. „
M. Laboidaye's report of the committee laid before

the assembly; MacMahon's message suggesting

7 years' prolongation of his powers . 17 Nov. „
Warm debate in the assembly ; majority of 68 for

ministers, 18 Nov.
; 7 years' power voted to

marshal MacMahon (383-317), rg Nov. ; decree
20 Nov. „

Incognito visit of the comte de Chambord to Paris
about 20 Nov. ,,

Ministry resigns, 20 Nov. ; re-constituted ; due de
Broglie, minister of interior ; due Decazes,

foreign minister ; announced . . 26 Nov. „
Committee of 30 for constitutional changes, com-
pleted 4 Dec. ,,

Holds its first meeting, Batbie, president 5 Dec. „
Embassy to London declined by Guizot ; accepted

by the due de la Rochefoucauld-Bisaccia Dec. „
Bazaine's trial ends ; he is found guilty of capitu-

lating with his army (of 170,000 men) in the open
field ; of negotiating dishonourably with the

enemy, and surrendering a fortified place ; sen-

tence, death and degradation, 10 Dec. ; com-
muted to 20 years' Imprisonment . . 12 Dec. ,,

Peaceful republican demonstration in Paris at the

funeral of Victor Hugo's second son, Frangois,
28 Dec. „

Meeting of the assembly; majority against the
nomination of mayors bill, through the legiti-

mists (268-226), 8 Jan. ; the ministiy resign, 9
Jan. ; vote of confidence in the ministry (379 to

329), 12 Jan. ; the ministers resiune office 13 Jan. 1874
Vote for ministers on the nomination of mayors

bill (34^-336) 17 Jan. „

Tlie Ultramontane newspaper, L'Univei's (edited
by M. L. VeniUot), suspended for 2 months for

attacks on Italy and Germany, about 19 Jan.
Nomination of mayors bill passed, 21 Jan. ; many
mayors replaced Feb.

A person calls himself comte Albert de Bourbon,
and claims to be son of Louis XVII. ; his claim
rejected 27 Feb.

Ledru-Rollin and Lepetit elected members of
the national assembly . . . .1 March,

New electoral law presented by- the committee ;

about 3 millions disfranchised . 11 March,
Demonstration at Chiselhurst on prince Louis
Napoleon's coming of age (at 18) ; 6000 French-
men present ; he says that he waits the result of
the 8th plebiscite . . . .16 March,

Gabriel Hugelmann, political spy and swindler,

convicted and sentenced to 5 years' imprison-
ment 25 March,

Ferrand, contractor (made about 80,000?. during
war), fined and imprisoned, about . 25 March,

Proposal of Dahirel, legitimist, of a law enacting
that on I June the assembly should vote for

either a monarchy or republic, negatived (330-

256) 27 March,
Assembly adjourns to 12 May . . 28 March,
Two republican deputies elected . 29 March,
Reported escape of Rochefort, the communist, from
New Caledonia . . amiounced 30 March,

Death of Beul^, ex-minister . . .4 April,

Newspapers warned not to attack the septennate
12 April,

Clement Duvemois, ex-imperial minister, arrested

for suspected fraud .... 14 April,

The assembly meets, 12 May ; the ministiy de-
feated on electoral law (381-317), resigns 16 May,

M. Goulard failing to fonn a ministry, the presi-

dent re-appoiuts the former without Broglie

;

nominal head, gen. De Cissey . . 22 May,
Prince Hohenlohe, the new Gennan ambassador,

received by the president ; mutual professions
of peace 23 May,

Rochefort and other communists am\e at San
Francisco . . . announced 21 May,

Bourgoing, a Bonapartist, elected for Nifevre (as-

serted that he was devoted to the marshal)
24 May,

Tillers addresses some Gironde friends ; refers to

the failure of his opponents ; and recommends
dissolution of the assembly . . 24 May,

Electoral bill ; assembly pass to second reading

(393-318) I June,
Ledru-Rollin's speech a failure . . 3 Jime,
Hot disputes between republicans and Bonapar-

tists ; left centre demand the establishment of

the republic, or dissolution of the assembly
8, 9 June,

Bonnard, communist, condenmed for murder, 25
Feb., shot 6 June,

Electoral bill ; age of electors fixed at 21, not 25
(defeat of ministry) . . . .10 June,

Gambetta ha\'ing called the Bonapartists "misera-
bles," is struck at a railway station by comte de
Sainte Croix, 11 June, who is condemned to fine

and imprisonment . . . .13 June,
Casimir Perier (leader of left centre) moves for

recognition of the republic ; MacMahon iiresident

till 20 Nov. 1880, and revision of the constitu-

tion; voted "urgent" (345-341) . 14, 15 June,
Due de Rochefoucauld-Bisaccia's motion for re-

storation of tlie legitimate monarchy negatived

;

he resigns British embassy . . .15 June,
Rochefort in London .... 19 June,
The " fusion " between legitimists and Orleanists

ended ; conflict now between repubUcans and
Bonapartists June,

Grand review of 60,000 men at Longchamps, near
Paris 28 June,

In his order of the day, marshal MacMahon de-

clares that with the anny he will maintain the
authority of the land for the seven years 29 June,

Casimir Perier's motion negatived by commission
of thirty 29 Jime,

Manifesto from comte de Chambord, saying,
" France has need of monarchy. My birth ha.s

made me your king. . . The Christian and
French monarchy is in its very essence limited

(temperie). It admits of the existence of two

r„
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chambers : one ncuninatetl by tin- s.iv.-ivi^rn. the
other bv the nation. . . I t' .r

those barren parliamentary >'

the sovereign too fret£Uently i , .;-:5>

and enfeebled. . . I reject tiie iuiiiiula of

foreign importation, which all our national tradi-

tions repudiate, with its king who reigaa and
does not govern."—Signed, Henri V. . 2 Jnly,

'L'Uaioii," legitimist iiai>er, susjieuded for pnb-
li-hii. ' Til,- ;ii.,>v,- ... . . . 4 July,

-ter, dies . . 4 July,
ifesto : legitimists defeated

;

!i .1 motion in favour of the

31); their resignatiou
iial . . 8 Jnly,

._. „^ . tlie assembly, his deter-
uiiiuitiuu to uuuuULu the law of 20 Nov., and ex-
horts them to pass the constitutional laws

9 July.
" suspended,for 1.5 days for attacking the
lily 11 July,

- , .> M? (•f,i.niiitt.>e, by Ventavon (the bill pro-
puacs : of the aiitliority of tlie presi-

dent • :• ; niiuisterial res]:K)n3ibility ;

tuo 1 _....._ -laemblies ; dissolution of the
-"•ci- ui' deputies by tiie presideiit ; &c.), sus-
d 16 July,

r Perier's motion for a republic rejected

(373-333) 23Jnl.^.
ilalleWUe's motion for dissolution of the assembly
rejected (374-332)

riie assembly adjourns (to 30 Nor.) . 5 Aug.
farshal Ba2aine )^ca].>es from the isle of Ste.

Marguerite (.see Dec. 1873) 10 p.m. [His wife as-

sertni that he descended by an old gutter by
means of a knotte<l rojie : was received into a
boat by her and her nei)hew, Alvarez de Rul,
and conveyed to the steamer Baron Ricasola,
which laude<i him at Genoa] . .9 Aug.

'iircade de Roquette, a minister under the empire,
dies, aged 53 16 Aug.

JacMahon's ^irogress in the N.W. provinces ; well
received 17 Aug.

rendome column restoretl ... 31 Aug.
7amte de Jamac, minister at London, arrives there

4 Sept
Jeath of M. Guizot . . . .12 Sept
iazaine's defence, sent by him to the Keto York
Herald, dated 6 Sept., published in London

14 Sept.
[Wals for complicity in Bazaine's escape; coL
YUlette and others sentenced to imprisonment

17 Sept.
Phiers, at VizUle near Grenoble, in reply to an
address, says, " Since you cannot establish the
monarchy," establish the republic, and do it

frankly and sincerely "
. . . - 27 Sept

Poirier e'seouted at Chartres for 5 murders 29 Sept.
Jevere note from Si>anish government complaining
of French neglect in regard to the Carlists on
the Spanish frontier.... early Oct

[lament Duvemois, ex-imperial minister, con-
victed of fraud ; 2 years' imprisonment 25 Nov.

PoLiTiCAi. Parties.

Sxtreme right. Legitimists : adherents ofHenry V.
Moderate right : monarchists. Right centre

:

septennates, Imperialists or Bonapartists. Left
centre : moderate republicans (chief, Thiers).
Left : more pronounced. Extreme left : radicals
(chief, Gambetta) Nov.

}t Genest's pamphlet, " L'AsstnMieet la France,"
inciting to a cotip d'etat . . . end of Nov.

I!omte de Chambord requests his friends not to
vote so as to prevent or delay the restoration of
the monarchy Not.

Pour ornamented volumes of addresses from towns,
&c., in France, conveying thanks for reliefduring
the war 1870-1 (inscribed on- the outside, " Bri-
tanni<B grata Gallia,") with about 12,000,000
signatures, presented to the queen by M. D'Agiout
and the comte de Sermrier [placed in the British
Museum for inspection] .... 3 Dec.

rhe assembly meets ; firm moderate message from
MacMahon 3 Dec.

Sudden death of M. Ledru-Rollin . 31 Dec.
President in his mes.sage having recommended the

pas.sing a bill for constitnting a senate, motion
;i_'ii!i-! it i>;isse"i (420 to 250), 6 Jan. ; ministers'
I- >i_':!.ai:i not accepted . . . . 7 JaiL 1875

C' -t "1 I iif war (395,400,000/.) announced JaiL „

i

Eiuilo Pereire, financier . . . died 6 Jan. „
I
A Bouapartist elected deputy for Hautes-P>-renees

{
17 Jan. „

1874 ' Nine days' debate on the new army bill . Jan. „

I

Stormy debate on Veutavon's bill for organising
i MacMahon's i>ower8, ist reading passed (557 to

„ 146) 12 Jan. ,,

L.ilKnUaye's amendment rejected (359-335) 29 Jan. ,,

Wallou's amendment (the president of tiie republic

j

to be elected by absolute majority of the two
,. chambers for 7 years, and to be eligible for re-

election ; the republic virtually established)

;

I
passed i a.m. 31 Jan. „

;
Great satisfaction throughout the countr}- Feb. ,^

,, j
Duprafs anieiidiiient cairifl fsfnatc to be chosen

I
l^ u! reading of

„ I

the . -.345) : pro-
pose

!

y negatived
(407-266), 12 FeU ; meaaagc from the marshal
dis^proving of last votes . . . 13 Feb. ,,-

Senate bill (senate to consist of 30a; 225 to be
elected by the departments, 75 by national
assembly) 22 Feb. „

Xaws passed constituting French republic by union
of moderate monarchists and republicans ; legiti-

mists and Bonapartists defeated ; senate bill

passed (448-244), 24 Feb. ; final vote for republic,
constitutional laws passed (436-262)

5 p.m. 25 Feb., published i March, „
New ministry under Buffet constituted ; Buffet,

interior; Dufaure, justice; Leon Say, finance;
Wallon, instruction ; De Meaux, agriculture and
commerce; Cissey war; Decazes, foreign; Mon-
taignac, marine ; Caillaux, public works

10 March, „
Due d'Audiffiiet Pasquier elected president of the
assembly almost unanimously . 15 March, „

Death of M. Jamac-Chabot, ambassador at London
22 March, „

Assembly adjourns to II May . . 20 March, ,,
Edgar Quinet, author of " Lfcs Jesuites," a staunch
republican, died . . . .27 March, ,,

Powerful speech of Gambetta at Belleville, de-
fending the new constitution . . 23 April, „

Meeting of the assembly, ii May ; the ministry
propose to refer a biU to the committee of 30 ;

defeated ; part of the committee resign, 18 May

;

new committee elected (repnbUcau nugority)
26 May, „

Louis Blanc's speech against the conservative re-
public, 21 June ; self-denying resolution of the
left party (to avoid delaying the dissolution by
speaking, &c.) June', „

Destructive Inundations at Toulouse ; about 1000
lives lost, with much property . 23 June,

Election of baron de Bourgoing, a Bonapartist, an-
nulled by the assembly, 13 July ; warm defence
of his party by Rouher (on the change of there
being a central committee of Bonapartists in
Paris with branches in the provinces, actively
endeavouring to overthrow the republic in 1874)

14 Julv, „.
Fierce debate in assembly; Buffet defends the

imperialistic prefects, and gains vote of con-
fidence ; the left not voting . . 15 July, „

H. Rochefort, after challenging Paul de Cassagnac,
declines accepting the conditions of the combat
at Geneva Aug. „

The assembly adjourns .... 4 Aug. „
Naquet, an "irreconcilable" republican, attacks
Gambetta for his moderation . end of Aug. „

Plon having lost by publishing " Julius Csesar,"
by Napoleon in., sues the emperor's executors

;

fails ; and is adjudged to pay costs . . Aug. „
L'Echo de Blois fined for libel on the due d'Aumale

28 Aug. „
" Les Sesponsabilitei," pamphlet recommending the
comte de Chambord to resign his rights to the
crown Aug. „

Belgian and German pilgrimage to Lounles (see
1872) • • Sept „

Admiral De la Bonaiere Nonry superseded for
writing a letter animadverting on the republic
(2 Sept) 8 Sept „
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AUeged adhesion of the Orleauist party to the
republic about lo Sept. 1875

Important speeches ; M. Thiers at Arcachon de-
fending his policy ; advocating a conservative
republic, and censuring delay ; M. Rouher at
Ajaccio, advocating imperialism and universal
suffrage, and asserting that the nation will not
accept the republic as a definite government

17 Oct. „
Important letter of Gambetta to his friends at
Lyons (in favour of the conservative republic),

said to be " too advanced for the moderate, and
too moderate for the advanced." . . 25 Oct. „

Meeting of the assembly : due d'Audiffret re-

elected president 4 Nov. ,,

The assembly virtually votes its dissolution before

31 March, 1876 ; 6 months residence in a com-
mune to give right to vote, g Nov. , majority for

ministers ; the scrutin d'arrondissement adopted
instead of scrutin de iis^a (357-326) ; able speech
of Gambetta for the latter . . 11 Nov. ,,

New Catholic University opened . . 17 Nov. ,,

Beginning of ballot for senators for life ; due
d'Audiffret Pasquier elected ; the result dis-

closes a breach between the legitimists and
Orleanists

;
government defeated . . 9 Dec. ,,

Committees on the bills relating to the press and
the state of siege protest against them strongly

about 13 Dec. ,,

Seventy-five senators for life (52 republicans)
elected by the assembly . . 9—21 Dec. ,,

Powerful speech of Buffet in favour of rigid press
law and state of siege, 23 Dec. ; much censured,
but approved in a letter by MacMahon 24 Dec. ,,

Majority for ministers (376-303) . . 24 Dec. ,,

Solemn funerals of generals Clement Thomas and
Lecomte, killed by the communists (18 3Iarch,

1871) ; violent recrimination in the assembly
27 Dec. ,,

Ke-election to the assembly declined by the due
d'Aumale, 27 Dec. ; by the prince de Joinville,

29 Dec. „
New press law (abolishing interdiction) passed

;

state of siege raised except in Paiis, Versailles,

I-yons, and Marseilles
;
proposal to raise it at

Paris negatived (369-279) ... 29 Dec. ,,

The assembly prorogued till 8 March, 1876 31 Dec. „
Powerful letter from Gambetta . . 31 Dec. „
Communist trials report: 9,596 convicted; no
sentenced to death Dec. ,,

Ministerial crisis : difference between Buffet and
Say respecting an electoral list ; resignation of

Say ; withdrawn at MacMahon's request, 10 Jan.

et seq.; the marshal issues a proclamation, coun-
tersigned by Buffet ; he says, " I think that the
constitution ought not to be revised before having
been loyally worked. I shall fulfil to the end
the mission entrusted to me." . . 13 Jan. 1876

New Catholic university inaugurated at Paris by
the archbishop 10 Jan. ,,

Commencement of election of senators in depart-

ments 17 Jan. ,,

General prosperity ; revenue for 1875 estimated
ioo,ooo,oooZ., said to be the highest ever received

by any government Jan. ,,

Election of senators ; mostly moderate republicans

;

Thiers for Belfort nearly unanimous ; Buffet and
Louis Blanc rejected ; Victor Hugo elected 30 Jan.

Resignation of Leon Renault, prefect of police,

opposed to Buffet .... 9 Feb. ,,

Election of deputies; great majority of repub-

licans, 20 Feb.—5 March ; resignation of Buf-

fet, about 22 Feb. ; Dufaure chief minister, with

a modified cabinet 24 Feb. ,,

Estimated result of elections : moderate repub-

licans, 270 ; radicals, 60 ; Bonapartists, 92 ; Or-

leanists, 58 ; legitimists, 36 . . 7 March, ,,

Dufaure's ministiy complete (including Decazes,

Say, Waddington, de Cissey, &c. ) about 9 March, „
Senate and assembly meet, 8 March ; due d'Audif-

fret Pasquier elected president of senate ; M. F.

P. Jules Grevy, president of assembly 13 March, ,,

Anmesty bill for communists introduced in the

senate by Victor Hugo; in the assembly by
Raspail 21 March, „

Proposed international exhibition, Paris, for i May
1878 5 April, „

Archbishop Guibert, of Paris, declines to give

evidence concerning the election of comte de
Mun as deputy April,

Gambetta president of budget committee for 1877
about 19 Apiil,

Queen Victoria in Paris ; received by tlie president,
21 April,

Death of Rieard, popular liberal minister of the
interior, aged 48, 12 May ; succeeded by M. De
Mereere, under-secretary . about 15 May,

Debate on the amnesty to communists, 14 May

;

rejected (394-52), 17 May; Victor Hugo's speech
in favour of amnesty ; proposal rejected almost
unanimously . . . . .22 May,

Funeral procession of Michelet at Paris 18 May,
M. Buffet, ex-minister, elected life-senator 16 June,
87 communists pardoned . . .28 June,
Casimir PiSrior dies 6 July,
Nearly 2,000,000^. voted for public instruction

31 July,
Cliambers prorogued . . . .12 Aug.
63 communists pardoned . . . 17 Aug.
Observatory at Puy de D6me near Clermont in-

augurated 22 Aug.
New fortifications round Paris nearly completed,

Sept.
The assembly reopened, 30 Oct. ; the due Decazes'
firm pacific speech .... 3 Nov.

Prince Napoleon Jerome becomes prominent in the
assembly Nov.

Resignation of Dufaure's ministi-y through defeats
in tlie senate, &c 2 Dec.

Pardons and commutations granted to many com-
munist convicts 2 Dec.

New ministry : Jules Simon, president of the
council and minister of interior; Martel, justice ;

others remain . . . . 12, 13 Dec.
Estimated revenue 109,000,000?. . . . Dec.
Chambers opened 9 Jan.
Gambetta president of the budget . . 26 Jan.
Above fifty prefects, hostile to the republic, re-

moved Jan.
Gen. Cliangarnier died, aged 83 . .14 Feb.
Paul de Cassagnac fined and imprisoned for libel

against chamber of deputies in the "Pays,"
5 April,

Rocheforl's " Lanteme " re-published . April,

M. Jules Simon compelled to yield to Gambetta in

the chamber 4 May ,

Peremptory letter of censure from marshal Mai ^

Mahon to Jules Simon causes him and h
ministiy to resign 16 Ma

The due de Broglie forms a ministry (royalist ai/*
imperial), De Foiutou, interior ; Cailloux, financ

'

"

Paris, public works ; De Meaux, agricultur
Brunet, public instruction

;
(Decazes, forei{(

and Berthaut, war, remain) . . 17 Mk
Gambetta's resolution in chamber in favour of p. s'

liamentary government carried, (35s - is4)i7Ma. ''

protest of 363 liberal deputies signed . i8Ma. •

The marshal prorogues tlie chambers for a month '

a fir'n manifesto issued by the left . 18 May,
Many changes made in the prefects . 20 May,
Thiers accepted as leader by the republicans

;

Broglie's circular for repressing tlie press issued
about 29 May,

Bonnet Duverdier, chief of municipality of Paris ;

arrested for speaking against the marshal, i June

,

sentenced to fine and imprisonment . 8 June,
Meeting of chambers ; stormy debate in second
chamber, 16 June ; vote against government
carried (363-158) . . . . lo June,

The deputies vote the necessary supplies, but not
direct taxes 21 June,

The senate votes dissolution of the chambers (150-

130) 22 June ; decreed ... 25 June,
The marshal, in an order of the day, after a review

at Longchamps, says :
"1 appeal to the army to

defend the dearest interests of the country,"
2 July,

Quarrels among Bonapartists (Roulier against
Cassagnac) July, Aug.

Repressive measures towards the press, &c. July,Aug.
Prosecution of Gambetta (and Murat, editor of the

" Republique Frangaise," in which it appeared)
for a speech at Lille (29 July) in which he said

the marshal must, if the elections be against

him, "submit or resign" (" se soumettre ou se

demettre") about 25 .4ug.

1876
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liiers dies, aged 80 : 3 Sept. public foneiml ; no
ii- rder SSispt 1877

'ta and Moiat c<mTieted ; aentence amoauM
^onmentmnd fine of Sol. 11 Sept. ; on appeal
iL-e affitmed .... 33 Sept. „

3te i.iarshara ezcanioBS to Tarioos places ; leeep-
tton diffien Ang. Sept. „
a his manifesto respecting the dections, be lefeis
to hia sacceaaful soTeinineat, and aajs: **I

cannot obejr tbe izifnnctiinis at the
I an ndther hecome the iBstrament of

>r abandon the post in which the eoMtitn-
. is placed me " .... 10 Sept.
manifesto to deetois (an historical orftaiwi

u£ the s^ublie and lato ehamher) pnbiiabed

^ «4 8q^
he cketgx ei>eiggt*cally support the goTuument

Sept. Oet
empeiate mantCesto of the left, 4 Oct. ; of GrerT
andGambetta 7 Oct
iHtificatoijr maniCesto ot the manhal, appealing
toToteis II Oct.
ambetta conrieted for plaending Iga address

;

-oL and 3 mwiths* impmonment 13 Oct.
FonrUm inteifaKS ^try eaeigeticaQy in
OS ; foraigB pspos sttqppedffte. Oct.

leoeial etoettoD; qmet and diguBed; lesolts:
defSest of Booapsrtist and clerical parties ; (of
506 oOcial candidatwt aboat 199 elected; r»-

paUieans, 330) 14 Oct. „
Inal resolt: 333 repablicans ; tis Bonapartists :

96 nKwarehists 38 Oct. „
Bnistry hold oflice till soceeaaors a^imnted ; M.
Foajw-<laextierfiulstofiMinaminBtr7 . Nor. „
ileeticm of departmental cooneils who elect Maa-
tots ; nugori^ tot repoblica^ts . 4 Sor. „
lading of dtambeis .... 7 Nor. .,

knsns Usr 1876 annooneed : 36,905,788 (increase of
802,867 OTcr 1873) 8 Nor. „
he maishal determines not to resign ; his ministry
agree to remain tesnptKarily ; annoimeed 8 Nor. „

'. P. I le-tilected 'pesideBt of the
Chan. ^s now eoDstitated . 10 Nor. „
dbert i.t

:

. itioB few the appcjntnient of a
cofnTnission of 33 to inquire into the c<Htdnct of
he gorenunoit respecting electifflM, 13 Nor.

;

Tried after a warm debate (312-30^ . 15 Nor. „
in senate on M. Keidrel s motion respecting

- :ers ; rote in their ftrour indirectly r^ect-
.1 Grery's resfdntion, 4c. (151-139) 19 Nor. „

liition of ministers announced . so Nor. „
~^ ministry formed under gea. Rodiebonet,
* "^ ident ; no member of it in the senate or

mbly ; termed " ministry of aflairs " 33 Nor. „
^f^ tifideBce in the new ministry roted in tiie
id.lrexj,2,aiamber (333-308) . . . 34 Nor. „

>nt meeting u commercial men at Paris;
.>n to the marshal agreed oa . 3 Dec „
.imber reAiaes to discuia the budget 4 Dee. „

^' oinistry resign ; M^oUations with Du&ure to
H ma parliankentary ministry £ul ; Batbie (see
' Nor. 1873) also fails . 7-13 Dec „
je msTTthal submits uneonditiooally 13 Dec A
thoroa{^ republiean ministary fonned under M.
Bufaare, jnesident of the council and minister

-tiee; De Marcere. interi<»r; Waddii^;t«i
rstantX foreign al&iis; Bardoux, poMic
iction : general Borel, war ; rice-admiral

P.thuan, marine ; L6on Say, finance; Teiaaerene
de B<Mt, commerce; De Freycinet, pidbiie worts

:

announced ; the marshal in his message accepts
the will (tf the country 14 Dec „

iestiictions of the press ronored ; many prefects
resign and others are removed 15 Dee. et jcq. „

Death of gro. AnrelledePaladines. . 17 Dec. ,|
Sudget roted; chambers adjourn. 18 Dec „
[imoges aflhir; gen. Boehebooet said to hare
issued ctders to gen. de Biessoles fcx a military
movcniNit which he issued 13 Dec ; majorLabor-
d^re denounces the otAem as iUHpal, 13 Dec.

;

tiie mdera nullified by the disnge of ministry^
J4 Dec. ; De Bressoles snspoided for allied
mistalte ; Labordire cashiered ; much excitement
in Paris on account of suspected preparaticMis for
a<a»|i(ret(U Jan. 1878

L^jslatire aasnaUy meets . 8 Jan.
}en. DuerotdisniissedfoMncommand forsuspected „
conneetiaa with pngected eonp d'itat 10, n Jan. „

(Tommittee of 18 liberal deputies (formed in Hay)
rirtoally diasolTe .... 13 Jan.

Break iqi of oambtned reactionary parties; the
minirtiy genenUy sneeaHftd . March.

Intenatioiial eihiMtioB at F»is opened by the
marshal pRsident (see Paris) x May.

Joan of Arc sad Voltaire centenaries celebrated,

M. Waddiagton, teeiga minister, a pleBipoteBtiar7
at the Bmin Ooafcieaos 13 June—13 July

Temporary ateikea of workaMa . . July, Aug.
BepabBcaasoccess ia decting deparUmmtal coun-

cils Aug.
Soleiaacoiaiaemoiatioa of death of Thiers at Ndtre
Danev*c 3 Sept

Biacutkm of Barri, stoekbriAer. and Lebiez,
Mdieal stwlmi, for murder at a mOlnroiaan for
herfkindedpn^wty .... ySept.

Reriew of ss/no soJdSen at Tineenaea . isS^t.
Pvwtttal raeech of Oambetta at i»«-«— (dqiui-
meat DrteeX pvpoaiag aboBtiaa of the exeaip-
tJoooftheofajpeafstadeataftoaaaMMtMyscrriee,
18 Sei>t. sad at Aeaoble ... 10 Oet

Dt^aalonp,bishop ofOfieaas, dies saddealy, 1 1 Oct
The aaseaably meets sSOct.
is/x» aatiowal lattery tickets of i franc sold (see
LatUrUit ...... up to Nor.

BauyjUt manifesto of united L^timists, Orlean-
ists, sad Boaapartists sguast rqmldiiBaas re~
wiectiagdeetioaflf sfaatom . 13 Nor.

BleetiaM of Fhid de Cswi^nsr (3 Nor.) snd M.
Fottou iBTsBdated by the Chaniber, 18 Nor. ; of
Deeaass 7 Dec.

Letter fhtn eomte de Chamboid to M. de Man
maiataining his rights ; pabUsbed . 35 Nor.

All taeign eonamercial treaties deitoasced in riew
ofaaewtariff 31 Dec

Blectiowfar Seaate; <4 repobliean, 16 ofipoisiti<m,

5 Jan.

Conpolaaty lesigBatian ofgen. Bord, wsr miaister,

13 Jsa.; succeeded Iqr gen. Grealey 13 Jan.
Meeting Of «*Miiili»j«a ; M. Martd dected president
of the senate 15 Jan.

Omfideace in the ministzy roted in dumber of
deputies [«^t3i) . . . . ao Jan.

2,345 communists pardoned bgrdecree,issued 17 Jan.
Miateterial {wogramme: pardons to ORnmnnists

;

cbedk of doical inflneace upon edueatim ; dis-

minal (rf officials opposed to the republic, Ac
16 Jan.

Drawing of the national lottery begun . a6 Jan.
Budget : rerenne, about iio,342,iii3L; expenditure,

110,177,304]. Jan.
Marshal MacMahon rdtees to supersede military

officers, 38 Jan. resigns; F. P. Jules Grery elected
preadeat by the soaate, and dqiutMs united as
''The Nattoaal Assembly'' (536 fat Gr^ry; 99
fat gea. Chanxj) 30 Jan.

Gambetta elected piesidettt of the chamber, 31 Jan.
Resignation ofDufaure ; i Kb. new ministiyfmmed
by M. Waddington ; dianges (see Nor. 1877); M.
le Boycr (keqter of seals aadjnsticeX Jul« Ferry
(pubUe instrnetionX M. Lepiie(agr)raItnreX adm.
Janr^guibeRy (marine) ... 4 Feb.

Qwnmnnist amnestybin passedby diamb»ofdepo-
ties 31 Feb.

BesignatMm of M. de Marcire, ministra' of the in-

terior (pdiee scandalsX 3 March ; succeeded by
M. li^ere ... 4March,

Admiral Fotiinau, ambassador to Kngland, March,
Impea^ment Ot De Btodie and Boehebouet (late

minMers) reeommended \fj a emnmissioa,
8 March,

Impeadiment negatired by the chamber (317-159)

;

rote ot censure passed (340-154) 13 Mmh,
Proposed return ofthe assemblies to Paris ; congress
to be appointed (315-12S) . .23 March,

M. Ferry's education bills to check clerical infln-

mees, abolishing Jesuit colleges, Ac March,
Pardon of 252 communists sgned 8 April,

Hanqul (a conriet) deeted for Bordeaux 30 A|Mil,
Pard«w of 400 communists wgaed . 34 May,
Prince Lonns Napoleon killed while reeomiMterii^

in ZnlnlaiMl i June,
HanquTs dection annulled 1^ the diamber (373-33),

4 June ; pardwied and released iiJune,
Pardon of 388 more eamnmniBtB sgned . 5 June,

1878
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Violent op]>osition of Paul de Cassagnac ; lie is ex-

pelled the house for 3 days for abusing govern-
ment 16 June, 1879

Congress of senate and deputies vote for their
return to Paris (526-249) . . . 20 June, „

M. Ferry's law of superior public instruction passed
by the deputies 9 July, ,,

President Grevy's first grand military review at
Longchami)s 13 July, ,,

Fete of the reimblie 14 July, ,,

Prince Napoleon Jerome coldly accepted as chief of
the Bonapartists .... 20 July,

,,

Comte de Chambord's letter :
" With the co-opera-

tion of all honest men, and with the grace of God,
I may save France, and will " . . 26 July, ,,

Chambers prorogued .... 2 Aug. ,,

Treaties of conmierce with England prolonged

;

signed 10 Oct. ,,

Humbert, an amnestied communist, elected to the
municipal council, Paris, 11 Oct.; imprisoned for

seditious speeches, kc, 22 Oct. ; election an-
nulled ....... 4 Nov. „

About 60 mayors in La Vendee dismissed for cele-

brating comte de Chambord's birthday . Nov. ,,

The senate and assembly meet again at Paris,

27 Nov. ,,

Michel Chevalier, political economist, dies, 28 Nov. ,,

M. Waddington demands a vote of confidence, 2 Dec. ,,

[Republican sections : left centre, pure left, ad-
vanced left, extreme left.]

Ministerial majority (221-97); many abstainers, 4 Dee. ,,

Resignation of Lei)fere and Le Royer, ministers,
II, 12 Dec. ,,

Resignation of the Waddington ministiy . 21 Dec. ,,

New ministiy (more republic<an left) formed by
M. de Freycinet ; includes Jules FeiTy (public
insti-uction) and Lepfere (interior) ; not Wadding-
ton or Leon Say . . . . 28, 29 Dec. ,,

Gen. FaiTe, new war minister, dismisses heads of
departments in War office .... Jan. 1880

Meeting of the Chambers .... 13 Jan. ,,

M. de Freycinet's moderate programme 16 Jan. ,,

Death (ex-foreign ministers) : due de Gramont, 16
Jan.; Jules Favre .... 20 Jan. ,,

Budget for 1881 announced : estimated revenue,

110,935,000?. ; g6o,oooZ. more than for 1880; sur-

plus, 1,300,000/ Feb. ,,

Death of M. Cremieux .... 10 Feb. ,,

Plenary amnesty for communists rejected by the
Chambers 12 Feb. ,,

Debate in senate : 7th clause of Ferry's education
bill (abolishing Jesuit schools, &e.); Jules Simon
speaks against it ; rejected (148-129) 9 March, ,,

Decree dissolving order of Jesuits and other orders
in Fi-ance 29 March, ,,

Letter from prince Napoleon Jerome in favour of
the decree ; offends Bonapartists, about 5 AprU, ,,

Many bishops and others protest against the de-
cree April, ,,

Pacific circular of M. de Freycinet respecting inter-

national relations 16 Ajuil, ,,

Ministerial defeat on public meetings bill ; M. Le-
pfere resigns, 15 May ; M. Constans succeeds,

18 May, „
General Martel, president of senate, resigns ; suc-
ceeded by M. Leon Say . . . 20 May,

,,

Anmesty bill for political offences, 19 June
;
pre-

sented by M. de Freycinet, 19 June
;
jiassed by

the chambers (333-140) . . . . 21 June, „
Otaheite formally annexed to France . 29 June, „
Expulsion of religious orders (much officially op-
posed) carried into effect with Jesuits 30 June, ,,

Amnesty bill passed for all, except incendiaries and
a.ssassins, by senate (143-138) . . 3 July, ,,

The president, Grevy, grants a general amnesty, 10
July ; Rochefort warmly received in Paris, 12 July, ,,

First grand republican national fete . 14 July, ,,

Chambers prorogued 15 July,
,,

Elections of councils-general
;
great majority for

republicans (anti-clerical and anti-Bonapartist),
1 Aug. „

MM. Grevy, Gambetta, and Leon Say, witness the
launch of a man-of-war at Cherbourg, <Sjc.,

8—II Aug. ,,

M. de Freycinet, in a speech at Montauban, ex-
presses disagreement with his colleagues respect-
ing decree against religious ordei-s ; resigns,

19 Sept. „

New ministry : Jules FeiTy (ijremier and public
instruction), adm. Clouet (marine), Sadi-Camot
(iniblic works), Barthelemy St. Hilaire (foreign)

;

other offices unchanged . . .20 Sept. ]

Two important letters from Guibert, abp. of Paris,
to the president, recommending suspension of
execution of the decree of 29 March against reli-

gious orders, delivered . . • 6, 15 Sept.
Felix Pyat, editor of theC'oni»iw)ie, sentenced to im-
prisonment and fine for justifyingregicide,i9 Oct.

Carmelites and other religious orders expelled,
16 Oct.—Nov.

Meeting of the assembly : majority against the
ministry (who resign) (200-166) . . 9 Nov.

The ministiy withdraw their resignation on vote of
confidence (240-149) .... 12 Nov.

M. Baudry d'Asson, deputy, excluded 9 Nov. ; re-

fuses to retire from the chamber; forcibly ex-
pelled II Nov.

Violent attacks of Rochefort (in the I'Intransigmnt)
on Gambetta ; crushing reijlies . . . Dec.

Municipal council elections strongly in favour of
the government 9 Jan. i

Meeting of the chambers .... 20 Jan.
Bill greatly freeing the press brought in 26 Jan.
Projected loan of 40,000,000?. (public debt, about

i,2oo,oooZ.) immediately taken up for 30 times the
amount March,

Discussion respecting the scruiin de liste (which
see), advocated by Gambetta ; opposed by presi-

dent Grevy, who yields . . .21, 22 March,
Expedition to N. Africa to chastise the Kroumirs ;

invasion of Tunis . . . March, April,
Treaty with the bey signed (see Tunis) 12 May,
Excitement at Mai-seilles and in Italy (vhich see),

13 May, et seq.

M. Bardoux's bill for the scrutin de lijstc adopted by
the chamber of deputies (243-235) . 18 May,

T^ie Tunis treaty ratified by the chamber (453-1),

23 May,
Warm reception of Gambetta at Cahors and other

places 25 May,
Proposed revision of tlie constitution negatived in

the chambers 31 May,
Tlie scrutin de liste rejected by the senate (148-114;,

9 June,
Adjournment of the chambers . . . July,

Election addresses. M. Rouher retires from poli-

tical life (virtual end of Bonapartism), about 31
July

;
prince Napoleon Jerome advocates pro-

gress—"everything for and by the people"

—

about 31 July ; speeches of M. Gambetta at
Tours, Belleville, 12 Aug., advocating revision

of the constitution, Aug. ; M. Jules Feny at

Nancy deprecates division . about 11 Aug.
Negotiations for treaty of commerce broken oti

;

announced 16 Aug.
Elections ; triumph of Gambetta and moderate re-

publicans
;
gain of about 44 members ; hopeless

minoi-ity of extremists of both kinds . 21 Aug.
French treaty. French government i)ropose meeting'

of the commissioners at Paris on 22 Aug.; Bnglan(l
requests 3 months' extension of existing treaty

;

France declines ; negotiations stopped ; an-
nounced 18 Aug.

Complications respecting Tripoli cleared up about
18 Aug.

General elections
;
great republican majority ; num-

ber of extremists on both sides much reduced
21 Aug. et seq.

Negotiations respecting the commercial treaty re-

sumed (France agrees to 3 months' extension of
the treaty from 8 Nov.) . . .19 Sept.

Capuchins and other orders relieved from their

monastic vows by the pope . . . Oct.
Meeting of new chamber of deputies . 28 Oct.

M. Brisson elected president ... 3 Nov.
Treaty with the bey of Tunis confinned by the
chamber. Vote of censure on the Ferry ministry
respecting Tunis war negatived by a great ma-
jority, 9 Nov. ; the ministry resign . 10 Nov.

New ministry gazetted ; M. Gambetta (minister of
foreign affairs and premier), M. Cazot (justice),

M. Waldeck-Rousseau (interior), M. Allain-Targe
(finance), general Campenon (war), M. Gougeard
(marine), M. Paul Bert (education and worehip),

5L Raynal (public works), M. Rouvier (com-
merce and colonies), M. Coehery (posts and tele-
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I'hsX M. Devfes (agriculture), and M. Proust
(.Arts) .12 Nov.

Moderate declaration of Gambetta to the chambers
(evcrj-tliing to be for France) . . . 15 Xnv.

M. H. Rochefort acquitted of bitter libel aj.' ii~*

M. Roustan in the VIntransigtant ; a v.r :

censure of the Tunis ajFuir . . .15 l> .
Anglo-French treaty negotiations stop ; Fronch
concessions insufficient ... 30 Dec.

Elections for senators ; republicans gain 27 ; now
207 —93 ; o]>i>osition announced . . g Jan.

IMucn s}>eculation ; panic on the bourse, 19 Jan.

;

checked by resolution

The Ijtitgne of Patriots establi.shed to support the
anny by encouraging military spirit, and sui^wrt
M. Gambetta . . . .

Defeat of the government ; rejection of the A-rif/iu

de liste (305—119) ; resignation of il. Gambetta,
26 Jan.

New ministry : M. de Freycinet (president i»f the
council and minister for foreign affairs), >I. Leon
Say (finance), M.Jules Ferry (public in-struction),

M. Goblet (interior acd public worship), M. Hum-
bert (justice), general Billot (war), admiral Jau-
reguiberry (marine), JI. Varroy (public works),
M. Tirard (commerce), M. Mahy (agriculture),

M. Cochery (i>osts and telegraphs^ 30, 31 Jan.

Failure of the Union Generale company ; continu-
ance of panic 30 Jaiu

Arrest of Bontoux, president, and Feder, manaser
2 Feb.

Proposed revision of constitution negatived, 287—66
6 Feb.

Anglo-French treaty renewed till i March, 6 Feb.

;

till 15 May 27 Feb.
M. Tissot ambassador at London . . March,
Ifew e<luc.\tion bill passed; much government in-

terference .... about 31 March,
Commercial convention with Great Britain for ten

years proposetl April,

Vote of contideuce in the government (298—70)
I June,

Crisis : confidence in the ministry respecting Egyj>t
voted (286—105) .... 20 July,

Vote of credit for protection of Suez canal negatived
on motion of M. Clemenceau (416—75) ; resigna-
tion of ministrj- 29 July

The New French ministrj', composcl as follows

:

M. Duelerc (president of the coimcil and minister
for foreign affairs), M. Tirard (finani-e), M. Deves
(justice),M. Fallieres (interior), M.Pierre Legrand
(comiueree, and wi interim public works), general
Billot (war), admiral Jaureguiberry (the na^-y),

M. Cochery (jwst office and telegraphs), M. "de
Mahy (agriculture), M. Duvaux (public instruc-
tion) .1 Aug.

Gambetta advocates activity in foreign affairs, and
abstention in domestic ; Clemenceau the reverse,
July—Aug. ; chambers prorogued. . 9 Aug.

Dist^irbance amongst the miners of the Saone and
Loire about 17 Aug.

The Bonapartists select prince Victor as their chief
about 31 Aug.

The compulsory education act comes into operation
2 Oct.

Discovery of an oi^nisation of anarchists (alleged
origin at Geneva, and prince Krapotkine, mem-
ber) ; tracts distributed by groups of young men
throughout the coimtry ; attempted insurrection
at Montceau-les-Mines suppressed . Aug.

Many arrested [9 convicted, 22 Dec] . 21 Oct.
Place of trial changed j dynamite explosions threa-
tened about 26 Oct.

Disturbances at Lyons ; anarchy and panic ; busi-
ness and amusements suspended ; the town said
to be held by the mob ... 27 Oct.

Government otflcial note promising public security

27 Oct.
Arrest connected with an explosion at a cafe (one
man kUled) on 23 Oct, ; railway station held by
troops 28 Oct.

Much dynamite seized 29 Oct.
Great distress in Lyons Oct!
Panic subsiding in Paris, &c. . . 8 Nov.
Opening of the chambers . . . . g Nov.
Crown jewels (value about ioo,oooi.) stolen from

the cathedral of St. Denis . . .23 Nov.

I
Treaty with the king of Congo negotiated by M.

18S1 . Brazza ratified 21 Nov. 1882
Death of Louis Blanc 6 Dec. ,,

,, MM. Bontoux & Feder, directors of the "Union
Generale" (a financial company established in

1878, and patronised by the legitimists, clergy,

and the middle classes), sentenced to imprison-
' ment and Unea for gross frauds, which caused

,, j
very great universal distress (it stopped 28 Jan.)

I

20 Dec. „
1882 PrinceKrapotkine, anarchist,arrested about 21 Dec. „

Death of M. Gambetta, age<l 44. after several weeks

,, j
illness through an acci«leutal wound, midnight,

31 Dec. „
His grand state funeral at Paris . 6 Jan. 18:83

Death of gen. Chanzy, aged about 60 . . 5 Jan. „
" Death of gen. Vinoy Jan. „

Trial of Krapotkine and about 50 onarehists begun
;;t Lyons 8 Jan. ,,

" He seutence'l to 5 years' imprisonment and line,

others to imprisonment ... 19 Jan. ,,

Gaiiibetta's remains removed and re-buried at Nice
13 Jan. „

Prince Napoleon publishes a manifesto against the

I

government ; arrested ... 16 Jan. „
M. Floquet's bill for expulsion of Bourbons and

I
Bonai>artes 16 Jan. „

""^-Govermuent bill of M. de Falliires for power to
expel the same 20 Jan. „

" Ministerial crisis 23 Jan. ,,

1 Expulsion bill adopted by committee . 25 Jan. „
M. Duclerc's ministr\' resigned . . .28 Jau. ,.

Ministry re-constituted imder M. Fallieres 29 Jan. ,,

M. Fabre's bill permitting princes to remain with
deprival of civil rights, discussed, 29 Jan. ; pas-sed

by the chamber (343-163) . . . i Feb. ,,

Prince Napoleon's indictment quashed; released,

9 Feb. „
Expulsion bill rejected by the senate ; amendment

of MM. Say and Watldington adopted (165-127)

;

princes to be expelled only after trial . 12 Feb. ,,

Resignation of M. Fallieres and ministry 13 Feb. ,,

M. Barbey's bill empowering the president to exi>el

princes when dangerous, adopted by the deputies,

15 Feb. ; rejected by the senate . . 17 Feb. „
M. Jules Ferry (opportunist) forms a ministry
(Gambettist) ; M. Jules Ferry (premier and
minister of public instruction), M. Challemel-
Lacour (foreign affairs), M. Waldeck-Rousseau
(interior), M. Martin FeuUle (justieeX General
Thibandin (war), M. Charles Brun (marine),

M. Tirard (finance), M. Rayual (public works),
M. Meline (agriculture), M. Cochery (posts and
telegraphs), M. Herisson (commerce) . 21 Feb. „

Decree for retirement of the Orleanist princes from
the army in virtue of the law of 1834 (the due
d'Auniale, the due de Chartres, and the due
d'Aleu^on), approved by the deimties (295-103),

24 Feb. „
M. Clemenceau's motion for revision of the Consti-

tution rejected by the deputies . 6 March, „
Oi>en-air meeting of artisnns out of work at Paris

excited to violence by Louise Michel the anar-

chist and others; bakers' shops rifled; checked
by police, 9 March ; many arrested 10 March, „

Louise ilichel arrested ... 30 March, „
Trial of madame Monasterio and others for putting

her daughter Fidelia in a mad-house, and Ul-

usage ; case referred back to public prosecutor,
March, ,,

Death of Louis VeuiUot, ultramontane, e<litor of

rUnirers 8 April, „
Marshal Bazaine publishes his defence at Madrid. „
Conversion of Eeates bill (5 to 4^) passed 27 April, „
Museum of revolution established at Versailles,

20 June, „
Louise Michel sentenced to 6 years' imprisonment,
and others to different tenns . . 23 Jime, ,,

National fete ; colossal statue of the Republic un-
covered 14 July, „

M. Waddington, ambassador in London, appointed
about 16 July, arrives ... 23 July, „

The chambers close 2 Aug. „
The inauguration of the monument (by M. Barria-s)

erected at Courbevoie tocommemorate the defence
of Paris in 1870-1 .... 12 Aug. „

Death of the eomte de Chamboid, aged nearly 63
24 Aug.
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statue of Lafayette unveiled at Lepuy . 6 Sept.
Great royalist meeting at Paris; little excitement,

20 Sept.
The king of Spain received by president Grevy at

Paris ; booted by the mob . . 29 Sept.
Gen. Thibaudin, minister of war, resigns, 5 Oct.

;

succeeded by gen. Campenon . . 9 Oct.
M. Jules Ferry declares for a Kepublic of " common

sense," and opposition to the extreme left at
Rouen, 13 Oct. ; and at Havre . . 14 Oct.

The government awards i,oooi. to Mr. Shaw (see

Mmlagascar, 1883) . . . about 15 Oct.
The chambers meet 23 Oct.
Con-esponden CO between France and China respect-

ing Ton(iuin published in Times; China firm in
resisting French encroachments. . 29 Oct.

Debate on Tonquin; votes of confidence in minis-
tiy (339-160) . . . 29-31 Oct.; 10, 18 Dec.

M. Ferry becomes foreign minister on the retire-

ment of M. Challemel-Laeour ; other changes in
the ministry . . . about 17-20 Nov.

Govenimeut defeated on Algerian colonisation (249-
211) 28 Deo.

Death of M. Rouher, prime minister of Napoleon
III 3 Feb.

Industrial crisis in Paris ; defeat of the government

;

a committee of investigation into the condition of
the working classes appointed (254-249) 4 Feb.

Proposals for loan of 14,000,000?. issued 12 Feb.
Government defeated on its seditious meetings bill,

16 Feb.
Death of FranQois Mignet, French historian, aged
about 87 24 March,

Statue of Gambetta (by Falquieres) at Cahors, un-
veiled by M. Jules Ferry... 14 April,

Municipal elections : radicals rather more tlian

opportunists ; few of other parties . May,
Bill for revision of the Constitution (abolition of

life senators, &c.) brought in by M. Jules Ferry,

24 May,
Prince Victor acknowledged chief of the Boua-

partists ; his father publishes painful correspon-
dence June,

Cholera prevalent in the south, &c. (see Cholera)

June, ct SOI.

Colossal statue of Liberty by Bartholde given to

the United States of America unveiled by M.
Jules Ferry at Paris . . . . 4Ju'y,

Revision bill, modified by the senate, accepted by
the deputies 31 July,

Congress of senate and deputies meet at Versailles,

M. Le Royer, president ... 4 Aug.
The revision of the Constitution accepted by the

congress, 509-172 .... 13 Aug.
Excitement about the price of bread at Paris and

other places Oct., Dec.
Wife of M. Clovis Hugties, a deputy, .shoots Morin,
a slanderous libeller, in the Palace of Justice ; he
dies ; [she acquitted ! 8 Jan. 1885] . 27 Nov.

Credit for Tonquin war adopted by the deputies,

282-187, 28 Nov. ; by the senate . n Dec.
Resignation of gen. Campenon, war minister, 3 Jan.

succeeded by gen. Lewal ... 5 Jan. :

Senatorial elections (67 republicans and 20 con-

servatives returned) . . . 25-26 Jan.
The Chamber votes for engagement of unemployed
workmen on jmblic works ... 5 Feb.

The Fen-y ministry resign in consequence of defeat

in the chamber 30 March,
New ministry formed by M. Brisson . 6 Api il,

Peace with China, announced . . 7 April,

Duty on foreign corn vot«d by the senate 27 March,
JI. FeiTy's ministiy defeated on vote of credit for

Cliinese war (308-161) ; resigns . . 30 March,
Vote of credit for 2,000,000/., 31 Mareh ; for

6,000,000? 7 April,

New ministiy ; H. Brisson (president and .justice),

D. E. Freycinet (foreign), AUain Targe (interior).

Goblet (public instruction and worship), gen.

Campenon (war), adm. Galiber (marine), Clama-
gei-aii, afterwanls Sadi-Caniot(finance), and others

6 April,

Bosphore Eoyptien Affair. See Egypt . May,
Anarchist demonstration at P^re la Cliaise ; many
wounded by the police ... 24 May,

Death of Victor Hugo, poet, dramatist and novelist,

aged 83, 22 May ; buried in the Pantheon ; pro-

cession 3 miles long, all Paris spectators i June,
;

Scrutin tie liste bill passed with the senate's aiiieiid-

inents 8 June,
Death of admii-al Courbet . . . 11 June,
Great excitement in Paris about Olivier Pain (see

Soudan) Aug.
Chambers prorogued 6 Aug. ; parliamentary elec-

tions, 200 conservatives, 230 moderates or oppor-
tunists, 150 i-adicals .... 4 Oct.

The ministers not re-elected resign . 6 Oct.
M. de Freycinet shot at in the Place de la Concorde

29 Oct.
New chamber meets . . . . lo Nov.
Republican party disorganised . . 10 Nov.
Tlie ministry propose retrenchment in colonial war

expenditure, and consideration of church dis-

establishment 16 Nov.
Report of committee on Tonquin recommends vote

of 19,000,000 francs instead of 75,000,000 proposed
by government 16 Dec.

Great commercial depression, attributed to govern-
ment prodigality, &c Dec.

Vote for government (274-270) . . 21-23 Dec.
F. P. Jules Grevy elected president for seven years

(457 for Grevy, 68 for M. Brisson) . 28 Dec.
M. Brisson's ministry resigns . .

'
. 29 Dec.

New ministiy ; M. de Freycinet (president and
foreign affairs), M. Deniole (.justice), M. Sarrien
(interior), M. Goblot (education), M. Sadi-Carnot
(finance), general Boulanger (war), admiral Aube
(marine and colonies), M. Baihaut (public works),
M. Develle (agriculture), M. Lockroy (commerce),
M. Granet (posts and telegraphs) . . 7 Jan.

Amnesty for political ottenders granted . 14 Jan.
The prefect of Eure (M. Barreme) assassinated in a

railway carriage 13 Jan.
Riotous strike of 3,000 miners at Decazeville, in

Aveyron, munler of M. Watrin, manager, end of
Jan.

New elections increase the Republican members to

400, the Right 184 .... about 16 Feb.
M. Sadi-Carnot's budget ;

proposed new loan of
about 58,500,000?. (70,000,000?. really wanted) 17
March ; the modified loan immediately sub-
scribed for, 20,000,000?. i)assed by the deputies

21 April,

Abp. Guibert of Paris, in a letter to president
Gre^y, protests against prohibiting monks and
nuns to teach in schools . . about i April,

M. Barthelemy's book, "Avantla Bataille," advo-
cating the re-conquest of Alsace and LoiTaine,

published .... about 6 April,

Gi^aiid reception of the coiute de Paris on account
of the marriage of his daughter with the duke of
Bragauza 15 May ; causes republican jealousy

May,
Bills for giving discretionary power to expel the
Orleans princes and prince Napoleon and sou
from France and confiscating their property,
introtluced in the chambers (M. Fi-eycinet in-

fluenced by M. Clemenceau) 27 May ; reported
disagi-eement in the cabinet on the subject 2, 3
June ; bill for immediate expul.sion of heads of
families and heii-s of dynasties who have reigned
in France passed by the chamber ii June ; and
by the senate (137-122) 22 June ;

promulgated ;

the Bonapartes quit France 23 June ; the comte
de Paris and family leave ; at Dover he issues a
protest declaring monarchy to be the most
suitable go\erninent for France, and places him-
self as head of the ri>yalists . . .24 June,

Deathof Guibert, abp. of Paris . . . 8 July,

The due d'Aumale remonstrates against the dejiri-

vation of his rank in the army ; his expulsion
from France voted 13 July ; rev. VV. J. Drought,
English chaplain at Chantilly, expelled from
France for delivering an address of .sympathy
t« the duke Aug.

Session closed 15 July,

Celebration of the looth birthday of M. Clievreul,

chemist and physicist ... 31 Aug.
Education bill pennitting lay teachers only passed

by the chamber 28 Oct.

Ministry defeated in the chamber (by 13 majority),

resigns 3 Dec.

New ministrj- : M. Goblet (president and interior),

M. Plourens (foreign), M. Dauphin (finance), M.
Berthelot (public instniction), M. Sarrien (justice),

gen. Boulanger (war), adm. Aube (marine), JI
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Gmiet (posts aii'l tf;e;jrai>hs), M. l.uckT»y
(C'lnineree), M. Millaud (public woAsX M.
lA-velle (agriculture) .... Dec 1886

C'lirinue"! deScit ; builget rqected ; amended one 1

aco'pted by govemiaent ... 2a Jan. 1887
Panic cm the bonise through war nunoora i Feb. ,,

Bill for increasing doty ou foreign com adopted by
the chamber (318-248) 14 March ; by the senate
23 March ; dnty on forei^ cattle and meat raised 1

March „
M. Schnaebell, commissary of police, arrested near 1

Pagny-sar-M'Jselle, territ')ry doubtful, and sent
to Metz 20 April ; chatg«il with treasun 22 April

;

statements contradictory ; released by orUer of
the emperor William ... 29 April, „

^.ile of the crown jewels for 274,560/., diamonds
j

289,000/. ; the diamonds distributed between the
|Louvre and other mnaeams . . 13-23 ^i*Ji t> 1

The Goblet ministry defeated on the badget bill >

(275-257) : resigns 17 May, „
MM. Freycinet, Floqoet, Deves and Dnclerc tail I

May, „
M. Ri.uvl.r f..riii-i a moderate ministry, consisting

of >l. ances, posts and telegraphsX
jM. K. ,-u aflUisX M. Maaeaa (iosiioeX t

M. Fa ::orXM.SMdler (public instmc-
{

tion aud uurniiip), M. Barbey (marine and
coloniesX gen. Ferron (warX M. Dantresme (com- -
merce and public works), M. Barbe (agricoltare)

30 May, „
Gen. Boolanger, the late wsr minister, tstmes a '

monitory order to the army . 30 May, „
Exemption of ecclesiastical students (seminarists)
abolished in new army bill . 23 Jnne, „

Gen. Boolanger warmly rseeired in his progress
'

ti) Clermont Ferrand .... 9 Joly, „
Radical attack on the ministry defeated (382-120)

II July, „
Pranzini, a sordid profligate, coniicted of the 1

niunler of )Iarie Renault and two other women !

13 July ; executt<l 31 Aug. „ i

Session closed 22 July, „
(Jen. Boolanger challenges M. Ferxy for remarks in

j

a speech about 29 Joly ; secoodsdiSer ; noresolt
!

MobOization of 17th army corps, near Toalokise
!

31 Aug. .,

Manifest" <.f the comte de Paris calling for the re-
establiahinent of a c^fustitutional monarchy by
universal snllrage as specially needfnl for France

14 Sept. „
j

M. Brignon killed, and M. Wangen de Girulseck
|

(French sportsmen) wounded by Kanfmani^
^ «

j

German soldier and gamekeeper, near the boon- >

dary in the Vi^sges 24 Sept. ; Germanredress giren, i

2,500/. presented to Mad. Brignonannooneed 7 Oct. „ I

Military scandal ; gen. Cafiarel of the war office '
j

conricted by a military tribunal of dishonoorable
conduct in trafficking with decorations 13 Oct.

Gen. Boolanger under arrest for thirty days f<jr

remarks respecting the scandal . . 14 Oct.
Amicable conventions respecting Suez CSanal ami
Xew Hebrides signed at Paris . . 24 Oct.

Prince Victor Xapoleon issues a Bonapartist
manifesto 25 Oct.

The chambers meet 27 Oct"
Lord Lyons, British ambasaadM-, retires (appointed

in 1867) ; [died 5 Dec ;] succeeded by the earl of
Lytton Oct. „

Trial of gen. Cal&rel and others ; discharged 7 Xov.
Gen. count D'Andlau and Madame Battazzi sen-
tenced to imprisonment and fine* for trafficking
in decorations i- Xov.

M. Wilson, son-in-law of the president, imj^cated ; "
also charged with tampering with docnments

Xov.
The old four-and-a-half per cent rentes converted

to three per cents, accepted . . . Xov.
•I . Rouvier defeated in the chambnr on a motion of

"

M. Glemenceau (317-227) ; the ministry resigns ;

M. Gre\-y refuses to resign 19 Xov. ; but is com-
I>el]ed by the combination of opposite parties

;

the Rouvier ministry retains office ; on their
announcing that M. Grevy defers his resignation
the chamber immediately a^jooms (531-3) i Dec ;
receives M. Grevy's resignation . 3 Dec

Xational assembly at Tersaillea; congress of "
.senatms and deputies (833); M. Sadi-Ckmot

(" moderate indejwndent ") elected president

(616); general Saossier, an nnwilling candidate

(148) ; (MM. Ferry and de Frevcinet withdrawn)
3 Dec.

M. Goblet fiuls to form a ministry 9 Dec ; M.
Falli^res tails...... 10 Dec.

Attempted aaaaasination of M. Ferry by Anbertin,
a lunatic, in the lobby of the chamber of depotie^;,

a narrow escape 10 Dec
The tribunals find no ease aipainst M. Wilson

13 Dec
Xew ministry : M. Tbard (finance and piemierX
M. Flotuvns (foreign aSursX M. Falli&res(}usticeX
M. Sarrien (interkirX M. Faye (edocation and
w«HshipX M. de Mahy, afterwards adm. Krantz,
Jan. 1888 (marine and colonies); M. Loubet
(poblle worksX M. Dantresme (eommeiceX M.
viette (agriealtnreX gen. Logerot (war) 13 Dec

The aeasaon of tiiectaambns closed 18 Dec
Mr. Archibald MTTeOl, jonmaUst, wounded and
drowned (snspected murder) at Boulogne ao Dec
1887 ; Vermench arrested Jan.

Gen. Boolango' deprived of bis eonunand for in-

sabordinatlon in visiting Fferis against orders

;

annooneed 15 March,
Death of M. L. H. Ounot, &tha- of the {vwident,
aged 86 16 March,

Trial of M. Wilson for traffic in decotattoos;
sentenced to two years' imprisonment, loss of
civil ri^ts fcH- five years, and fine of 3,000 francs,
I March ; sentence qoa^ied by court of appeal

26 March,
Gen. Boolanger tried by coort of five generals

;

.sentenced to retirement 26 March; confirmed
37 March.

M. Tirard's ministry defeated when opposing
urgency for revision of ecmstitataon (268-234)

;

resigns 30 March,
M. Floqoet forms a ministry : 31. Charies Floqoet
(president of the cooncQ and minister of the
interiorX M. de Freycinet (warX M. (Soblet
(foreign aflSurs), admiral Krantz (marine and the
coloniesX M. Peytral (finance, posts, and tele-

graphsX M. Edooard Lockroy (poblic instruction,
fine arts, and wcMTshipX M. Delons Montaod
(public worksX M. Forooillat (josticeX M. Pierre
Legrand (commerce and indnstryX M. Viette
(agriculture) 3 April,

Gen. Bonlanger electeil deputy fi>r the Dordogne
(59,500-35,750) 8 April ; for the Xord (172,528-
75.90') 15 April,

Rise of an anti-porliamentsiry party, a mlstore of
conservatives, radicals, &c . . . April,

After vote of confidence in the ministtry (379-177X
it is defeated on the re\isi<Mi qoestion (340-215)

19 April,
A committee advises postpm^ment of revision ;

riots between students and Bonlangists 20 April,
Great circolation of gen. Boulanger's (alleged)
" (Jemun Invasion, no. i " 8 May ; soon fell off

18 May,
Royalist banquet at the chateau de Mons, near St.
Etieune ; powerful speech ofgeneral de Charette

27 May,
(>en. Boulanger's motion in the chamber for
urgency in the revision of the constitution
rejected (377-186) .... 4 June,

The manifesto of the comte de Baris to the mayors
of communes against the repuUic signed 6 Joly,

CSen. Boolanger in the chamber donands dissolu-
tion, firmly related by M. Floqnet ; the general
accuses H. Floqnet of blsehood, resigns his seat,

and leaves the House in great excitement, 12
Joly ; doel, gen. Boolanger seriously, anl M.
Flixjuet slightly wounded, 13 July ; gen. Boulan-
ger reported convalescent . . .20 July,

Unveiling of the Gambetta mommient at Paris by
president Camot .... 13 July,

NatioDal fete passes quietly . . . 14 July,
67,000,000 fhmcs voted Toe the defence of Brest,
Toulon and Ch«bourg 17 July,

Session ofchambosdoaed . . iSJuly,
(Sen. Boulangerdefeated inelections forAtdtehe, tic.

Joly,
Fonend of Endes the communist ; rioting sup-
pressed ; no deaths 8 Aug.

Diplomatic dispute with Italy respecting Massowah
(MM.(Joblet and CJrispiX . . *. Aug.

i337
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Gen. Boulanger elected for the Nord, Soiume, and
Cliarent« 19 Aug. i

Death of marshal Bazaine, aged 77 . .23 Sept.
Decree of president Caruot and M. Floquet respect-
ing resident foreigners and imniigi-ants 2 Oct. ;

registration causes much annoyance ; time pro-
longed to I Jan. 1889 ... 28 Oct.

The League of tlie Sose formed to promote the re-

establisliment of the monarchy . autumn,
Tlie chambers re-open ; M. Floquet introduces a

bin for the revision of the constitution, which is

declared urgent 15 Oct. ; much dissatisfaction

16 Oct. et seq.

Graduated tax on incomes above 2,000 francs pro-
posed by M. Peytral .... 22 Oct.

Increase of Boulangist demonstrations . Oct.
Pi-ado, alias count Linska de Castillon, and other
names, a daring unprincipled adventurer, the
husband and associate of many women, whom he
had robbed of jeweliy, &c., and some of whom
he was strongly suspected to have muixlered, is

convicted of the murder and robbery of diamonds
of Marie Aguetant, an unfortunate, in Paris (14
Jan. 1886) 14 Nov.

M. Numa Gilly tried for defamation against the
budget committee ; acquitted for want of evidence

17 Nov.
Festival of the League of Patriots (Boulangists)

25 Nov.
Deraon<!ti-ation at Paris in honour of M. Baudin, a
deputy killed on the barricades 2 Dec. 1851,

2 Dec.
Powerful speech of M. Challemel-Lacour on the

demoralization of parliament by I'eckless faction

19 Dec.
Prado executed (see 14 Nov.) ... 28 Dec.
Windfall of 1,218,000 francs to the government (see

Tontine) Dec.
Gen. Boulanger elected for the department of the
Seine (244,000) ; M. Jacques, advanced republican,

(162,000)....... 27 Jan. ]

M. Floquet has majority of 62 in the chamber
31 Jan.

Bill for replacing the scrntin de lisle by the serutin
d'aifomlissement carried in the chamber (268-222)
11 Feb. ; in the senate (228-54) • 13 Feb.

The ministerial scheme for the revision of the
constitution rejected (307-218); they resign

14 Feb.
Dissension between the opportunists and the

radicals ... ... Feb.
M. Meline falls to form an opportunist ministry

18 Feb.
M. Tirard forms a mixed ministiy, including several

ex-premiers : M. Tii-ard (premier and minister of
commerce), M. Constans (interior), M. Spilller

(foreign), M. de Freycinet (war), M. Rouvier
(finance), M. Thevenet (justice), adm. Jaures
(died 13 March ; succeeded by admiral Krantz)
(marine), M. Falliferes (education), M. YvesGuyot
(public works), M. Faye (agricultui-e) 21, 22 Feb.

Tlie Jxagxie of Patriots, established in 1 882, becoming
seditious and connected with Boulangism, sup-
pressed by the government 28 Feb. ; allege<l

number 240,000 ;
protest about 2 March ; MM.

DeroulMe, Laguerre, and others, committee
of the League, prosecuted ; trial 2 April ; each
lined 100 fr 6 April,

Fall in the shares of the Comptoir d'Escompte de
Paris through speculations in copper, Feb. ; suicide

of M. Denfert-Rochereau, the manager, 5 March ;

panic ; checked by the intervention of government
and bank of France, 9 March ; supported by
Messrs. Rothschild and other bankers, March

;

reconstituted successfully . . Maix;h-May,
Decree of expulsion of the due d'Aumale revoked

7 March; the due received by M. Caniot, 12 March,
Manifesto of gen. Boulanger to the Noixl against
the government . . . . 18 March,

He escapes to Brussels i, 2 April ; his trial for con-
spiracy by the senate proposed ; issues manifesto
5 April ; expects expulsion ; arrives in London

24 April,
The senate meets as a high court for his trial

12 April,
il. Chevreul, chemist, dies aged 102 . 9 April,
M. Camot, the president, opens the " Revolution

Exhibition " of relics, at Paris . 18 April,

Great Royalist ban(iuet at Paris . . i May, 1889
Centenary celebration of the meeting of the States
General (after NS'ards the CoTistituent Assembly)
5 May, 1789—president Carnot in the presence of
a grand assembly in the " Hall of Mirrors,"
Versailles, deli\ers a eulogium on the revolution

5 May, „
[On his way to Versailles, the presidoit's caiTiage
was fired at by a semi-lunatic named Perrin

—

sentenced to four months imprisonment 28 May, ,,

The Universal Exhibition opened by the president
(see Paris) 6 May, ,,

[See Tonquin.]

Sovereigns of Franxe.
merovingian race.

Pharamond (his existence doubtful).

428. Clodion the Hairy ; his supposed son ; king of the
Salic Franks.

447. Merovicus, or Merovee ; son-in-law of Clodion.

458. Childeric ; son of Merovee.
481. Clovis the Great, his son, real founder of the mo-

narchy. His four sons divided the empire :

511. Childebert ; Paris.

,, Clodomir ; Orleans.

,, Thierry ; Metz ; and
,, Clotaire ; Soissons,

534. Theodebert ; Metz.
548. Theodebald ; succeeded in Metz.

558. Clotaire I. ; sole ruler. Upon his death tlie king-

dom divided between four sons : viz.

,

561. Charibert, ruled at Paris.

,, Gontram, in Orleans and Burgundy.
„ Sigebert, at Metz, and ) Both assassinated by
,, Chilperic, at Soissons. | Fredegond.

57S. Childebert II.

584. Clotaire II. ; Soissons.

596. Thierry II. , son of Childebert ; in Orleans.

„ Theodebert II. ; Metz.

613. Clotaire II. ; became sole king.

628. Dagobert I. the Great, son of Clotaire II. ; di\ided
the kingdom between his two sons

;

638. Clovis II., Burgundy and Neustria.

,, Sigebert II., Austrasia.

656. Qlotaire III. , son of Clovis II.

670. Childeric II.; sole king; assassinated, with his

queen and his son Dagobert, in the forest of LivrL

,, Thierry III. ; Burgundy and Neustria.

674. Dagobert II. , son of Sigebert, in Austrasia ; assas-

sinated 679.

691. Clovis in. (Pepin, mayor of the palace, rules in Ms
name ; succeeded by his brother).

695. Childebert III. , the Just ; Pepin supreme.

711. Dagobert III., son of ChUdebei-t

715. Chilperic II. , deposed by Charles Martel, mayor of

the palace.

717. Clotaire IV., of obscure origin, raised by Charles

Martel to the throne ; dies soon after; Chilperic

is recalled from Aquitaine.

720. Chilperic II. restored ; shortly after^vards dies at

Noyon ; succeeded by
,, Thien-y IV., son of Dagobert III., sumamed de

Chelles; died in 737. Charles Martel now reigns

under the new title of "duke of the French."

HemiAtlt.

737. Interregnum, till the death of Charles Mart-el, in 741.

742. Childeric III., son of Chilperic IL, surnained the

Stupid. Carloman and Pepin, the sons of Charles

Martel, share the government.

THE CARLOVINGIANS.

752. Pepin the Short, son of Charles Martel ; he is suc-

ceeded by his two sons,

768. Cliarles the Great (Charlemagne) and Carloman;
Charles crowned Emperor of the West, by
Leo III., 800. Carloman reigned but three years.

814. Louis I. le Debonnaire, Emperor; dethroned, but
restored to his dominions.

840. Charles, sumamed the Bald, Kino ; Emperor in

875 ;
poisoned bv Zedechias, a Je%vish physician.

877. Louis II. , the Stammerer, son of Charles the Bald,

King. ,. , .

879. Louis III. and Carloman II. ; the former died m
882, and Carloman reigned alone.

884. diaries III. le Gros; a usurper, in prejudice to

Charles the Simple.

887. Eudes, or Hugh, count of Paris.

898. Charles III. (or IV.), the Simple ;
deposed, and
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itied in prison in 929; he ninr; . K l_;va,

•laagbter of Edward the Elder, ul Kn^.iivl, by :

whom he had a son. King Loais FV. I

922. Robert, brother of Eades : crowned at Rhehns :
j

Charles killed him in battle. HtHaulL I

973. Radolf or Raool, dolce of Burgundy ; elected king, ']

but never acknowledged by the southern pro-
j

Tinces. HrnanU.
936. Loois IV. d'OtUrener, or Transmarine (firom haring

|

been conveyed by his mother into En^andX aon
;

ofCharle3lIL(orIV.);diedbyalaIlfroinliiahoneL !

954. IjOthaire,hisson;reignedjointlywithIuabtIierfroBi
052, and succeeds him at 15 years of age, under
the protection ofHn^ the Great ; poisoned.

98& Louis v., the Indolent, sob nX Lothaiie; also

poisoned, it is supposed try his queen, Blanche

;

last ofthe raee of Ch«rieinagne.

THE CAFETS.

987. Hu{^ Capet, the Great, count of Puis, &c., ddest
son of Hugh the Abbot, 3 July ; he seises tlie

crown, in jirejudioe to Charles of Lornune, nnck
of Louis Transmarine. From him this race of
kings is called Capevingians and CapetiansL He
died 24 Oct

99& Robert IL,snn>ained the Sage; soa; died lamented,
20 July.

1031. Henry I. , son ; died 29 Aug. - —^
io6a Philip L the Fair, VAmouttux; son; succeeded at

8 years of age ; ruled at 14 ; died 3 Aug.
1108. Louis VL, sumamed the Lusty, or le Ont; tea;

died I Aug.
1137. Louis VIL ; son; snmamed the Young, to distin-

guish him from his father, with whom he reigned
for some years ; died 18 Sept.

118a. Philip XL (Augustus); son; succeeds at is;
crowned at Bheims in his father's lifetime ; died
14 July.

1223. Louis VIIL, C«Kr de Lion; son ; died 8 Xov.
1226. Louis IX. ; son; called St. Louis; ascended the

throne at 13, under the guaidianslup of his
mother, who was also regmt ; died in his camp
before Tunis, 2sA.ug.

1270. Philip IIL, the Hardy; son; died at Perpignan,
6 Oct

1285. Philip IV., tlie Fair; son; king in his 17th year

;

died 29 Jfov.

1314. Louis X. : son; sumamed Hutin, an old word for
headstrong, or mutinous ; died 5 June.

1316. John L, iKisthumous son of Louis X.; bom
15 Xov. ; died 19 Xov.

„ Philip V. the Long (on account of his stature) ;
brother of Louis ; died 3 Jan.

1322. Charles IV., the Handsome; brother; died 31 Jan. !

1328.
HOUSE OF VALOB.

1328. Philip VI. , de ATalois, the Fortunate; grandson of
Philip IIL ; died 23 Aug.

1350. John IL the Good ; son ; died suddenly in the Savoy
in London, 8 ApriL

1364. Charles V., the Wise; son; died 16 Sept
138a. Charles VI. the Beloved; son; died 21 Oct
1422. Charles VIL, the Victorious; son; died 22 July.
1461. Louis XI. : son ; able but cruel : died 30 Aug.
14S3. Charles VIII. , the Affable ; son ; died 7 April.
14^ Louis XIL, Jhike of Orhans; the Father of his

People ; great-grandson ofOiarles V. ; died i Jan.
1515. Francis I. of AngouUme; called the Father of

Letters ; great-great-grandson of Charies V. ;

died 31 March.
1547. Henry IL ; son; died of a wound received at a

tournament at the nuptials of his sister with the
duke ofSavoy, accidentally inflicted by the comte
de Montmorency, 10 July.

1559. Francis IL ; son ; married Mary Stuart, queen of
Scots ; died 5 Dec

156a Qiarles IX. ; brother; Catherine de Medicis, his
mother, regent ; died 30 May.

1574. Henry IIL ; brother ; elected king of Poland ; last
of the house Qf Valois; stabbed by Jacques
Clement, a Dominican friar, i Aug. ; died 2 Aug.
1589-

HOUSE OF BOCKBOX.

1589. Henry IV. , the Great, of Bourbon, king of Navarre

;

son-in-law of Henry IL ; murdered by Francis
Ravaillac, 14 May.

i6ia Louis XIIL, the Ju-st; son; died 14 May.

1643. Louis XIV., the Great, DUudonni; son; died

I Sept
1715. Louis XV. , the WeU-beloved ; great-grandson ; died

aoMay,
1774. Louis XV7., his gnndson : ascended the throne in

his aoth year; married the archduchess Marie
Antoinette, of Austria, May, 1770; dethroned,

14 July, 1789 ; guillotined, 21 Jan. 1793, and his

queen, 16 Oct following.

[Louis ma executed Monday, ai January, 1793, at

«i^ o'clock A.]f. On the aatBold he said, " Fieiich-

nea, I die innocent of the offences imputed to m& I

paidon all my enemies, aad I implore of Heaven that
my beloved France " At this instant Santene
mdeted the dmras to beat, and the exectitionen to
perfonn their ofllce;. When the guillotine descoided,
the priest exclaimed : " Boa of St Louis .' ascend to
hairen.** The Ueeding head was then held up, and a
few of the pwulaee ^booted, " Vin la Bipublimie !

"

The body was interred in a grave that was immediately
afterwards filled up with quick lime, and a strong
guard was placed around nnUI it should be consumed.]

X793. Louis XVIL, SMK^LooisXTT. He never reigned

;

and died in prison, supposed by poison, 8 June,

179s, aged 10 years 3 months. It is believed
Iqr some that he escaped to Endand, and lived

there some time as Augustus Meres.* In 1874
a person calling hima^ Anguste de Bourbon
claiBied to be his son. In Timx also Albert de
Bourbon, son of one Xaundorfi; claimed to be
aon <^ Louis XTII. At a trial in Paris, when
Jides Favre was his counsel, the Terdict was
stnHi^ against his claim, 27 Feb. 1874.

THE FIBST REPUBUa

1792. The Xatiosai. Cosvextiox (750 membeisX first

sitting, 21 Sept
1795. The DiRECioRT (Lareveillere Leponx, Letoumeur,

RewbeD, Banas, and (Tamot) n<»ninated i Nov.

;

abcriished, and Bonaparte, Duces, and Sieyes
appointed an executive commission, Xov. 1799.

1799. The CosscTATE. Xapoleon Bonaparte, Camba-
ceris, and Lebmn appointed ccmsnls, 24 Dee.
Naiwleon appointed consul for 10 yean, 6 May,
1802 ; for life, 2 Aug. 1802.

FtBST EMFiRE. (See article Bonaparte Familif.) .

[Established by the senate 18 May, 1804.]

1804. Napoleon (Bonaparte) L ; bom 15 Aug. 1769.
He married,

tst, Josephine, widow of Alexis, vieomte de
Beanbamais, 8 Muvh, 1796 (who was divorced
16 Dec, 1809, and died 29 May, 1814)

;

2nd, Maria-Louisa of Au.<<trut, s April, 1810 (she
died 17 Dec 1847X Son, Napoleon Joseph, duke
of Beiehstadt, bom 20 March, 1811 ; died, 22
July, 1832.

He renounced the thrones of France and Italy,

and accepted the isle of Elba for his retreat, 5
April, 1814.

\ Again appeared in Fiance, i March, 1S13.
' Was defeated at Waterloo, 18 June, iSis
' Abdicated in &vour of his inffint son, 22 June,

1815.

Banished to St. Helena, where he dies, 5 May,
'

1821. (See FruMce, 184a.)

I

BOUBBOKS VBSKiKED.

\ 1814. Louis XVIIL (eomfe d« ProvtJue), iHothw of

j

Louis XVL ; bora 17 Nov. 1755 ; married Marie-
Josephine-Lonise of Savoy ; entered Paris, and
took possession of the throne, 3 May, 1814:
obliged to flee, 20 March, 1815 ; returned 8 July,
same year ; died without issue, 16 Sept 1824.

1824. Charies X.(eoMle<r.^rfoi»), his brother ; horn 9Oct
1757 ; married Marie-Therese of Savoy : deposed
30 Jn^, 183a. He resided in Britain till 1832,
and died at Gratz, in Hungary, 6 Nov. 183&.

[His grandson, Henry, due de Bordeaux, called
comte de Chambord, son of the due de Berry

;

bom 29 Sept 1S20 ; married princess "nieresa of
Modena, Nov. 1846 ; no issue ; styled himself
Henri V. See France, 1870, et teq.}

* He died insane, Jan. iSSo.
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HOUSE OF ORLEANS. (See Orleans.)

1830. Louis-Philippe, son of Louis-Philijipe, duke of
Orleans, called Egalite, descended from Philippe,

duke of Orleans, son of Louis XIIL ; bom 6

Oct. 1773 ; married 25 Nov. i8og, Maria-Amelia,
daughter of Ferdi)iand L (IV.) king of the Two
Sicilies

;
(she died 24 March, 1866). Raised to the

throne as king of the French, 9 Aug. 1830 ; abdi-

cated 24 Feb. 1848. Died in exile, in England,
26 Aug. 1850.

[Heir: Louis-Philippe, count of Paris; bom 24
Aug. 1838.]

SECOND REPUBLIC, 1848.

The revolution commenced in a popular insurrection at

Paris, 22 Feb. 1848. The royal family escaped by
flight to England, a provisional government was estab-

lished, monarchy abolished, and France declared a
republic.

Charles-Louis-Napoleon Bonaparte, declared by the
National Assembly (19 Dec.) president of the republic

of France ; and proclaiujed next day, 20 Dec. ; elected

for ten years, 22 Dec. 185 1.

FRENCH EMPIRE REVIVED. (See Bonapavie.)

[1821. Napoleon II. (decreed to be so termed by
Napoleon III. on his accession). Napoleon,
Joseph, son of Napoleon I. and 5raria-Loui.sa,

archduchess of Austria ; bom 20 March, 181 1 :

created king of Rome. On the abdication of his

father he was made duke of Reichstadt, in

Austria ; and died at the palace of Schoenbrunn,
22 July, 1832, aged 21.]

1852. Napoleon III. fonnerly president of the French
republic, elected emperor, 21, 22 Nov. 1852 ;

proclaimed, 2 Dec. 1852 ; surrendered himself a
prisoner to the king of Prussia at Sedan, 2 Sept.

1870 : deposed at Paris, 4 Sept. ; arrives at "Wil-

heimshohe, near Cassel, 5 Sept. ; deposition con-
finned by the national assembly, i March ; he
proteste<i against it, 6 March, 1871 ; diedat Chisel-

hurst, England, 9 Jan. 1873; buried there 15 Jan.

Empress : Eugenie-JIarie (a Spaniard, countess of

Teba), bom 5 May, 1826 ; mari'ied 29 Jan. 1853.

Heir: Napoleou-Eugene-Lonis-Jean-Joseph, son

;

styled Napoleon IV., l)om 16 March, 1856; killed

in' Zululand, i June, 1879 ; buried l>eside his

father at Chiselhiu-st (the prince of Wales and
other princes present), 12 July, 1879 [both re-

moved to maasoleum, Farnborougb, 9 Jan.

i883]. See Wills.

At the celebration of the fete Napoleon, 15 Aug.,

1873, the prince declared the i)olicy of his

family to 1>e " Eveiytliing by the people, for

the people."
[On 18 Dec. 1852, the succession, in default of issue

from the eiujieror, was determined in favour of
prince Jerome-Napoleon and his heirs male.]

THIRD REPUBLIC.
I. Louis Adolphe Thiers (bom 16 April, 1797) appointed

chief of the executive power, 17 Feb., and president
of the French republic, by the national assembly, 31
Aug. 1871 ; resigned, 24 May, 1873 ; died, 3 Sept. 1877.

II. Marshal M. E. Patrice Maurice MacMahon, due de
Magenta, elected president, 24 May ; nominated for

seven years, 20 Nov, 1873.

IIL Frangois Paul Jules Gre\'y (bom 15 Aug. 1813);
elected 30 Jan. 1879; re-elected 28 Dec. 1885; re-

signed 2 Dec. 1887.

IV. Marie-Fi-aneois Sadi-Camot (born 11 Aug. 1837);
elected 3 Dec. 1887.

FEAXCE, ISLE OF, see Mauritius.

FEANCHE COMTE', in upper Burgundy, E.
France, was conquered by Julius Caesar, about 45
B.C. ; by the Burgundians, early in the fifth century,

A.D. ; and by the Franks about 534. It was made
a couuty for Hugh the Black in 915, and received

its name from having been taken from Renaud III.

(1127-48), and restored to him. By marriage with
the count's daughter, Beatrice, the emperor
Frederick I. acquired the countj', 1 156. Their
descendant, Mary of Burgundy, by marriage Avith

the archduke Maximilian, convej-ed it to the house
of Austria, 1477. It was conquered by the French,

1668; restored by the treaty of Aix la Chapelle,

2 May, 16(38; again conquered ; and finally annexed
to France by treaty, 1678.

FEANCHISE. A privilege or exemption
from ordinary jurisdiction, and anciently an asylum
or sanctuary where the person was secure. In
Spain, churches and monasteries were, until lately,

franchises for criminals, as formerly in England;
see Sanctuaries. In 1429, the elective fiiax-
ciiiSE for counties was restricted to persons having
at least 40s. a year in land, and resident ; for recent
changes, see Reform.

FEANCIS' Assault on the Queen.
John Francis, a youth, fired a pistol at queen Vic-
toria as she was riding down Constitution-hill, in

an open barouche, accompanied by prince Albert, 30
May, 1842. The queen was uninjured. Previous
intimation having reached the palace of the inten-

tion of the criminal, her majesty had commanded
that none of the ladies of her court should attend

her. Francis was condemned to death, 17 June
following, but was transported for life. lie was
liberated on ticket-of-leave in 1867.

FEANCISCANS. Grey or Minor Friars, an
order founded by St. Francis d'Assisi, about 1209.

Their rules were chastity, povert}', obedience, and
very austere regimen. About 1220 thev appeared in

England, where, at the time of the dissolution of

monasteries by Henry VIII., they had fifty-five

abbeys or other houses, 1536-38.

FEANCONIA, or Frankenland (on the
Maine), formerly a circle of the German empire,
part of Thuringia, was conquered by Tliierry, king
of the Franks, 530, and colonized. Its count or
duke, Conrad, was elected king of Gennany, 912 ;

and his descendant was the emperor Conrad III.,

elected 1 138, and another duke. Franconia was made
a distinct circle from Thuringia in 1512. At its sub-
division in 1806 various German princes obtained
a part ; but in 1814 the largest share was awarded
to Bavaria.

FEANCO-PEUSSIAN WAE originated In

the emperor of the French's jealousy of the greatly

increased power of Prussia, through the successful

issue of the war with Denmark in 1864, and with
Austria in i8()6. The German Confederation was
thereby annulled, and the North German Con-
federation established imder the supremacy of
the king of Prussia, to whose territories were
further annexed Hanover, Hesse-Ca-'^sel, Nas-
sau, Frankfort, and other provinces. This great

augmentation of the power of Prussia was mainly
due to the energetic policy of count Bismarck-
Sclionhausen, prime minister since Sept. 1862.

In a draft treaty, secretly proiwsed to the Prussian
government by the French emperor in 1866 :

" i.

The emperor recognises the acquisitions which
Pnissia has made in the last war ; 2. The king of
Prussia promises to facilitate the acquisition of
Luxemburg by France ; 3. The emperor will not
oppose a federal union of the northem and
southem states of Germany, excluding Austria ;

4. Tlie king of Pmssia, in case the emjieror should
enter or conquer Belgium, will support him in

anns against any opposing power ; 5. They enter
into an alliance ofl'ensive and defensive."

[This draft treaty was published in the Times, 25
July, 1870. After some discussion, its authenti-
city was admitted ; count Bismarck asserting

that it emanated entirely from the French em-
peror, and tiiat tlie scheme had never been
seriously entei-tained by himself.]

In March," 1867, a dispute arose through the French
emperor's proposal for i>urchasing Luxemburg
from the king of Holland, which was strongly op-
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posed by Prussia, as that in-ovince had formed
liart of the dissolved Genuanic Confederation ;

and the affair was only settled by a conference of
the representatives of the great jwwers in London,
at which the perfect neutrality of Luxemburg
w.is .1. ttriiiined, together with the withdrawal of
t;.. I'v ;^s;;ui giiiTison and the destniction of the
ii:;.;. at.' us 7-11 May, 1867

Pi iuce Leopold of HohenzoUem-Sigmaringen (con-
nected with the Pmssiau dynasty, and brother of
Charles, prince of Rouinania), consented to be-
come a candidate for the tliroue of Spain, 4 July, 1870

This was denounced by the French government
Threatening sjieeches were made in the French
chamber by the due de Grainmont, the foreign
minister, and eventually, after some n^otiatioa
and the intervention of Great Britain, prince Leo-
l>o!d, with the consent of his sovereign, declined
the proflered crown . . . .12 July, ,,

The submission did not satisfy the French govern-
ment and nation, and the demand for a guarantee
against the repetition of such an acceptance
irritated the Prussian government, and led to the
termination of the negotiations, the king refusing
to receive the count Benedetti, the French
minister 13 July, ,,

Energetic but fniitless efforts to avert the war were
iniule by earl Granville, the British foreign

minister about 15 July, „
War was announced by the emjieror, with the

hearty consent of the great majority of the
chambers. The left orrepu blican party opposed the
war : M. Thiei-s and a few others only protested
against it as premature . . . .15 July, ,,

{After his surrender on 2 Sept , the emperor told
count Bismarck that he did not desire war, but
was driven into it by public opinion. He api>ears
to have been gi-eatly deceived as to the numerical
strength of his army, and its state of preparation. ]

•" The greatest national crime that we have Iiad the
pain of recording since tlie days of the first

French revolution has been consummated. War
is declared—an unjust but premeditated war."

—

Times, 16 July, 1870.

4.For details of the Ixittles see separate articles.)

Fresch Armv, about 300,000:

—

ist corps, under marshal MacMahon.
and corps, under general Frossard.
3rd corps, under marshal Bazaine.
4th corps, under general Ladiiiirault
5th corps, under general De Failly.

6th corps, under marshal Canrobert
Imperial guard,, under general Bourbaki.

Commander-in-chief, the emperor ; general Le Boeuf,
second ; succeeded by marshal Bazaine.

Prussian Armv, altout 640,000 :—
I. Northern, under general Vogel von Falckenstein,

about 220,000, defending the Elbe, Hanover, &c.
2. Right, under prince Frederick Cliarles, about

180,000.

3. Centre, under generals Von Bittenfeld and Von
Steiumetz, about 80,000.

4. The left, under the crown prince of Prussia, about
166,000.

Commander-in-chief, king William; second, general
Von Moltke.

Tlie North Gennan army, at the beginning of August,
consisted, firetly, of 550,000 line, with 1,200 guns and
53,000 cavalry ; secondly, of 187,000 reser\e, with 234
guns and 18,000 cavalrj- ; and, thirdly, of 205,000 land-
wehr or militia, with 10,000 cavalry, making a gi-and
total of 944,000 men, with 1,680 mobilised guns and
103,000 horses.

To these must be added, firstly, the Bavarians, 69,000
line, with 192 guns and 14,800 horses—25,000 reserve
with 2,400 horses, and 22,000 landwehr ; secondlv, the
Wurtembergers—22,000 line with 54 guns and'6,200
horses, 6,500 reserve, and 6,000 landwehr ; and, thirdlv,
the Badenese— 16,000 line with 54 gims, 4,000 reserve,
and 9,600 landwehr.

AH the Gennan troops taken together as under arms at
present, 1,124,000 men. Aug. 1870.

Four weeks pre\-ious]y, on the peace footing, thev num-
bered only 360,000.

The French and Germans in this war were considered to
be equally brave and eflicient ; but tlie French generals

apjiear to have acte<l greatly ujK)n impulse The Ger-
mans seem to have been invariably guideil by a well
matured plan, their toctics mainly"consisting in bring-
ing vast masses to bear on the point where they were
anxious to prevail. From Saarbriiik to Sedan, Moltke
apiiears to have left nothing to chance ; and all his ar-
rangements were ably carried out

The causes of the early ruin of the French anny were :

" I, the enormous superiority of the Gennans in rcganl
to numbers ; 2, the absolute unity of their command
and concert of operation ; 3, their superior mechanism
in equipment and supplies ; 4, the* su|)erior intelli-

gence, steadiness and discipline of the soldiers ; 5.
superior education of tke officers, and the dash and
intelligence of the cavalrj-."

—

Quarterly Review.
Estimated cost of the war to France, 395,400,000/., Jan.

1875.

War resolved onby the French government, 15 July

;

declaration delivei-e<l at Berlin . . 19 July, 1870
The north Gennan parliament meet at Berlin, and
engage to support Pnissia in tlie war 19 July, ,,

Wiirtemberg, Etavaria, Baden, and Hesse Darm-
stadt declare war against France, and send con-
tingents to the anny .... 20 July, ,,

;
War proclamation of the emperor Xaiwleon, de-

1^ Glaring that the national honour, violently excited
. ... alone takes in hand the destinies of the

j
country 23 July, „

I
Part of the bridge at Kehl blown up by the
Prussians 23 July, ,,

Proclamation of the king that '" love of the common
fatherlaml, and the unanimous uprising of the
Gennan races, have conciliated all opinions, and
dissipated all disagi-eements .... The war will
procure for Gennany a durable peace, and from
this bloody seed will arise a harvest blessed by
God—the liberty and unity of Gennany," 25 July, „

Skinnish at Xiederbronn ; a Bavarian officer killed,

26 July, „
Day of general prayer obsei-ved in Prussia, 27 July, „
The emperor Napoleon joins the army ; at Metz as-
sumes the cliief command, and issues a proclama-
tion declaring that the war wUl be long and severe,

28, 29 July, „
Repulse of a French attack at Saarbriick, 30 July, „
20 Badenese enter Fi-ance at Lauterburg ; Mr.
Winsloe killed ; some captured ; others escape
with valuable information . . . 31 July, „

Proclamation of the king of Prussia to his i)eople,
granting an amnesty for political offences, and
" resol\-ing, like our forcfathera, placing full
trust in God, to accept the battle for the defence
of the fatherland " . . . • . 31 July, „

He leaves Berlin for the army, i Aug., and an-
nounces that " allGermanystands united in arms"

3 Aug. „
The French government announce that "they
make war, not against Gennany, but against
Prussia, or rather against the policy of count
Bismarck " 2 Aug. „

The French under Frossard bombard and take Saar-
briick in the presence of the emperor and his
son ; the Prussians, dislodged, retire with little
loss 2 Aug. „

The due deGrammont, Frenehforeign minister, pub-
lishes a circulai- replying to Bismarck's chai-ges
against France 3 Aug. „

The crown prince crosses the Lauter, the boundary
of France, and defeats the French under Frossard,
storming the lines of Wissemboui:g and Geisberg ;

general Douay killed 4 Aug.
Battle of Woerth : in a desperate, long-continu«l

battle the crown prince defeats mai-shal MacMa-
hon and the army of tlie Rhine ; they retire to
Saveme to cover Nancy.... 6 Aug. ,,

Battle of Forbach : Saarbriick recapturefl, and For-
bach (in France) taken by generals Von Goebeu
and Von Steinmetz, aftena fierce contest ; all the
French retreat 6 Aug. „

General Turr publishes, in a letter, statements of
proposals by Bismarck for the annexation of Lux-
embourg and Belgium by France, in 1866 and
1867 . . . . . . . 6 Aug. „

The emi)eror, reporting these defeats, says, " Tout
pent se retablir" 7 -'^ug. „
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The Gennans occupy Foibach, Haguenaii, and Saar-

giiemines 7-^ug. i8

Marshal Bazaine appointed to the chief command
of the French anny at Metz (about 130,000);

MacMahon has about 50,000 near Saverne ; Can-
robert about 50,000 near Nancy . . 8 Aug. ,

Nine French iron-chids pass Dover for tlie Baltic,

9 Aug. ,

St. Avoid occupied by the Gennans . 9 Aug.
,

Marshal Bazaine takes command of the anny at

Metz . 9 Aug. ,

Phalsburg invested 9 Aug. ,

Treaty with Great Britain guaranteeing the neu-

trality of Belgium, signed on behalf of Prassia,

9 Aug. ; of France .... 11 Aug. ,

Forced resignation of the Ollivier ministrj' 9 Aug. ,

New ministiy constituted under general Cousin

Montauban; comte de Palil^ao, war minister,

10 Aug.
,

Strasburg invested by the Gennans . . 10 Aug. ,

The king of Prussia, at SaarbiTiek, proclaims that

"he makes war against soldiers, not against

French citizens " .... 10 Aug.

Lichtenburg capitulates to the Germans 10 Aug.

MacMahon's army retreating upon the Moselle,
11 Aug.

The little fortress, " La Petite Pierre," evacuated,
11 Aug.

Communication with Strasburg cut off 11 Aug.

Nancy occupied by the Gennans without resistance,

12 Aug.

The Bavarians pass the Vosges . . .12 Aug.

The king at St. Avoid forbids conscription for the

French anny in territories held by Germans,
13 Aug.

Marshal Bazaine made commander of the army of

the Rhine • • 13 Aug.

Bombardment of Sti-asburg begun . 14 Aug.

The French government declare that "there can

be, for a moment, no question of negotiation of

Twace" ,• ^ \.}^ y^^'
Blockade of the German ports on the Baltic, from

IS Aug., announced by the French admiral,
^

14 Aug.

Many French volunteer sharp-shooters (francs-

tireurs) take the field (not recognised as soldiers

by the Gennans) .... about 14 Aug.

Toul refuses to surrender ... 14 Aug.

The emperor retires to Verdun . . 14 Aug.

Marshal Bazaine's anny defeated in several long-

continued sanguinai7 battles before Metz (see

Metz) :—

1. Battle of CourceUes (Pange or Longeville)

gained by Von Steinmetz and the ist anny,
14 Aug.

2. Battle ofVionville or Mars-la-Tour, gained

by prince Frederick Charles and the 2nd

amy ., 16 Aug
3 Battles of Gi-avelotte and Rezonville, gained

by the combined annies eonimauded by
the king 18 Aug.

French sortie from Strasburg repulsed; Gei-man

attack on Phalsbnrg repulsed . . 16 Aug.

MacMahon reaches Chalons, 16 Aug. ; ,]oined by the

emperor ; his army between 130,000 and 150,000,
^ 20 Aug.

The king appoints governors-general of Alsace and

Lorraine. • • ,• .• • \ w''
^^^'

Energetic fortification of Pans by general Trochu

the governor, and the "defence committee

Estimated German losses : killed, wounded, and

missing, 2088 officers, 46,480 men; up to 18 Aug.

Severe bombardment of Strasburg . '9 Aug.

MacMahon's anny of the Rhine retreats as the

Prussians under the king and crown pnnce

advance ;
prince Frederick Charles opposed to

Bazaine at Metz ;
[German armies in France about

SCO 000; the French armies about 300,000 ;
com-

munications between marshals Bazaine and Mac-

Mahon very difficult] . . . about 20 Aug.

Lieut Harth, a Prassian spy, tried and shot at

Paris 20 Aug.

MacMahon raises his camp at Chftlons 20 Aug.

The troops extended along the line of the Manie,
21 Aug.

Exportation of food prohibited . . . 21 Aug. 1870
Bazaine at Metz said to be completely isolatetl,

22 Aug. „
MacMahon at Rheims with his army, including the
remains of the corps of Failly and Canrobert; he
inarches in hope of joining Bazaine, 23 Aug. ; the
crown-prince and prince of Saxony start in pur-
suit, 23 Aug. ; march upon Chalons . 24 Aug. „

Prussian royal head-quarters removed from Pont a
Mousson to Bar-le-Duc (125 mUes from Paris)

24 Aug. „
Tlie alleged violation of the neutrality of Belgium
denied by its government ... . 25 Aug. ,,

The Gennans enter the arrondissemeiit of Vassy,

25 Aug. „
Gennans repulsed in an attack on Verdun, 25 Aug. ,,

800 French national guards captured at St. Mene-
hould . . . . . . 25 Aug. „

Chalons occupied by the Gennans . . 25 Aug. ,,

Capitulation of Vitiy, a small fortress . 25 Aug. ,,

Fonnation of three German annies of reseiTe in
Germany, and a fourth army in the field, under
the crown-prince of Saxony, to co-operate witli

the crown-prince of Prussia against Paris, 26 Aug. „
Strasburg suffering much by bombardment,

23-26 Aug. „
Powerful sortie of Bazaine from Metz rex>ulsed,

26 Aug. ,,

Phalsburg heroically resisting . . 26 Aug. ,,

Thionville invested by the Gennans . 27 Aug. ,,

Engagement at Busancy, between Vouziers and
Stenay : a regiment of French cliasseurs nearly
annihilated 27 Aug. „

Two German annies (220,000) marching on Paris,

28 Aug. „
Continued retreat of MacMalion's army; severe

fighting at Dun, Stenay, and Mouzon 28 Aug. ,,

Nicholas Schull, a Genuan spy, shot at Metz 28Aug. ,,

Vriz}', between Vouziers and Attigny, stormed by
the Germans 29 Aug. ,,

Municipal meetings at Berlin, Konigsberg, and
other German cities, protest against foreign inter-

vention for peace . . . 30, 31 Aug. ,,

MacMahon's army, about 150,000, accompanied bj'

the emperor, retreating northwards ; part of it.

under De FaiUy, surjtrised and defeated near Beau-
mont, between Mouzon and Moulins ; several other
engagements, unfavourable to tlie French, oc-

cuned during the day.... 30 Aug.
Count Bisinarck-Bohlen installed governor ofAlsace

at Haguenau 30 Aug.
The Gennans enter Carignan ; attack the Fi-ench in

the plain of Douzy ; tlie French, at first success-

ful, are defeated, and retreat to Sedan 31 Aug.
A French army of old soldiers, about 100,000, are

said to be forming near Lyons . . 31 Aug.
Bazaine defeated in his endeavour to escape from
Metz ; after a fierce straggle, retreats into Metz,

31 Aug. 1 Sept.

Battle round Sedan: begun at 4 a.m. between
Sedan and Douzy ; the French at first successful

;

after a severe struggle and dreadful carnage, the
Germans victorious; MacMahon wounded, 5.30
p.m. ; general de Wimpffen refuses to accept the
terms offered by the king of Prassia . i Sept.

Capitulation of Sedan and the remainder of Mac-
Mahon's army; the emjjeror surrenders to the
king (see Sedan) 2 Sept.

Vigorous artillei-y action at Strasburg ; a sortie

repulsed 2 Sept.

Revolution at Paris after the declaration of the
capture of MacMahon's army ;

proclamation of a
republic (see France) .... 4 Sept

Rheims occupied by the Germans and the king,

5 Sept.

Jules Favre, the French foreign minister, in a
circular to the French diplomatic representa-

tives, says, " We will not cede either an inch of

our territories or a stone of our fortresses"
6 Sept.

General Vinoy and a corps sent too late to aid

MacMahon ; retreat and anive in Paris, 6, 7 Sept.

St. Dizier occupied by the Gennans . . 7 Sept
Strasburg invested by 60,000 men . . 8 Sept.

Verdun vigorously resisting... 8 Sept
The German anny, in five cori^s, advancing on Paris,

9 Sept.
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. .on surrendered to save the tovm from destmc-
tion ; by the accidental or treacherous explosion
' 'f a magazine seme of the German staff and many
t'rench perish 9 Sept. 1870

V tz, Strasburg, Thionville, Phalsburg, Toul,
Bitsche, and other fortified places holding out,

10 Sept. „
": -->._'•> Ix'twt-u lielligerents transmitted by lord

:;d count Bemstorff (Prussian
1 . . . 9-10 Sept. „

f; . I repulsed . . 10 Sept „
1; ~>- blown np . la Sept „
;^ " 300,000 men) approach-

:.._ - , - -. to contain 300,000 com-
batailts -13 Sept. „

M. Thiers arrires in London on a mission from the' 13 Sept. „
t 1 by the Germans . . 14 Sept ,,

(j ; reviews the troops in Paris, 1 3 Sept. ;

uc.i.<Li^^ .1 stirring address; the daily gtuud
ordered to be 70,000 ... 14 Sept „

Estimated German loss : 60,000 killed and wounded;
between 20,000 and 30,000 sick; about 1,000
prisoners 13 Sept „

Freni:h prisoners in Germany: 6a generals, 4,800
officers, 140,000 privates, about 15 Sept „

Correspondence between count Bemstorff and earl

Granville respecting neutrality, said to have ~
been broken ; denied by the earl 1-15 Sept „

Siege of Paris begun ; ingress and ^ress prohibited
without a i«nuit .... 15 Sept. „

Blockade of the Elbe and Weser non - effective,

15 Sept. „
Important circular of M. Favre, condemning Oie war
and recognising the obligations of the country,

17 Sept „
Circular letters of count Bismarck, recoimting the

history of French ag^^ssions on Germany, and
asserting the necessity of obtaining material
guarantees for the future safety of Germany, and
removing the frontiers and point ofattack further
west 13, 16 Sept „

Prussian head-quarters at Meux (20 miles from Paris)
18 Sept „

32 German merchant ships reported to have been
captured by the French fleet up to . 18 Sept „

Vessels sunk in the Seine and Mame, and other
vigorous defensive measures adopted, 18, 19 Sept. „

Paris said to be completely invested ; the fortifica-

tions reconnoitred by the king, who has fixed his
head-quarters at Bajx>n Rothschild's chat&iu at
Ferrieres, near Lagny ... 19 Sept „

Three French divisions tmder general Vinoy attack
the Germans on the heights of Sceaux ; repulsed
with less of 7 guns and 2500 prisoners : the defeat
attributed to the disorder of the Zouaves ; the
national guard behave well . . . 19 Sept. „

Count Bismarck consents to receive Jules Favre
(about 16 Sept.); they meet at Chateau de la

Haute Maison, 19 Sept. ; and at the king's head-
quarters, Ferrieres, near Lagny . 20 Sept. „

Jules Favre reports to the government the result
of his interviews with count Bismarck : Prussia
demands the cession of the departments of the
Upper and Lower Rhine and part of that of
Moselle, with Metz, Chateau Salins and Soissons,
and would agree to an armi.stice in order that a
French constituent assembly might meet; the
French to surrender Strasburg, Toul and Verdun
(or Phalsburg according to Favre), and Mont
Valerien, if the assembly meet at Paris ; these
terms are positively rejected by the French
government 21 Sept „

Versailles and the troops there surrender, 19 Sept.

;

entered by the crown prince of Prussia 20 Sept.
A lunette captured at Strasburg . . ao Sept
General von Stetnmetz sent to Posen as governor-
general ; prince Frederick Charies sole commander
before Metz 21 Sept

Se'iTes surrenders . .... .22 Sept.
The blockade of German ports raised; officially

announced in London . . . .22 Sept
The French government issue a circular ezi>ie3sing
readiness to consent to an equitable peace, but
refusing " to cede an inch of our territory or a
stone of our fortresses "

. . .23 Sept.

Three conflicts before Paris : at Diancy, PierreStte,

and Villejuif ; the two last reported favourable to
the French 23 Sept

Toul sturender after a most vigorous resistance,

23 Sept
L«r« tn mri.iM of men under 25 ordered by the

! niment .... 23 Sept
<^ '

\ sed in conflicts before Paris ; said by
unimportant ... 23 Sept

Verilun invested by the Germans . . 25 Sept
Desperate ineffective sallies from Metz,

23, »4, 27 Sept
All the departments of the Seine and Marne occu-
pied by Germans .... 26 Sept

The iron cross given by the crown prince of Prussia
to above 30 soldiers beneath the statue of Louis
XIV. at Versailles 26 Sept

Circular of Von Thile, Prussian foreign minister,
stating that as the ruling powers in France
decline an armistice, and as no reco^iised gorem-
ment exists in Paris (the government at fact*
being removed to Tours), all commtmicatiuns
with and frvrn Paris can only be carried on so far
as the mOitary events may permit 27 Sept

Clermont occupied by the Germans after a brief
vigorous resistance, overcome by artillery,

27 Sept
Commencement of attack on Soissons . 28 Sept
Capitul-ition of Strasburg, 27 Sept. ; formallv sur-
"- rendered 28'Sept
Sortie of general Vinoy's army (at Paris) ; repulsed,

after two hours' fighting, crown prir.ce present

;

above 200 prisoners taken; general Ginlham
killed 30 Sept

Above 375,000 national guards said to be in Paris,

30 Sept
Conflict near Roaen ; at flrst favourable to the
French ; their loss 1,200 killed and wounded ; 300
prisoners 30 Sept

Beanvais captured by the Germans , 30 Sept
Mantes occupied by the Germans . j Oct
CSrcular from count Bismarck, disclaiming any in-

tention of reducing Fiance to a second-rate power,
I Oct

The American general Bumside visits M. Favre,
I Oct.

Surgeon-major Wyatt writes that Paris is well-
provisioned, and nearly inexpugnable . i Oct

M. Thiers' fruitless visit to Vienna, 23 Sept ; to
St Petersburg, 27 Sept ; dined with the czar,

20ct
The grand duke of Mecklenburg at Rheims ap-
pointed governor of the country conquered in ad-
dition to Alsace and Lorraine . . .2 Oct.

M. Fa\Te. in the name of the diplomatic bodyj
requests count Bismarck to give notice before
bombardmg Paris, and to allow a weekly courier :

the count declines both requests, but permits the
passage of open letters ; reported . 3 Oct

Count Bismarck in a circular corrects Favre's re-
port of the negotiations, and accuses the French
government of keeping up the difllculties opposed
to a conclusion of peace ; reported . . 3 Oct.

Epemon and La Ferte occupied by the Germans
after an engagement .... 4 Oct

The king's head-quarters removed to Versailles ;

arrival of the king, Bismarck, Moltke, and others.

5 Oct
The Germans victors in several small engagements,

2-6 Oct
General Treskow, in command of a Gierman army.

to advance into Southern France . . 5 Oct
Colmar occupied by the Prussians for an hour,

5 Oct
Battle at Thoury ; General. Reyan, with the ad-
vanced guard of the army of the Loire tmder
general La Motte Rouge, defeats the Germans
between Chaussy and Thoury, and captures some
prisoners and cattle 5 Oct

Fictitious manifesto of the emperor Xapoleon III.

,

entitled " Les Idees de I'Empereur," advocating
peace on moderate terms, dated 26 Sept. , pub-
lished in the imperialist journal in London, La
Situation, and in Daily Sewt, 4 Oct ; disclaimed
by the emperor g Oct.

M. Thiers' mission to foreign courts reported to be
quite abortive . . .

'
. . . g Oct.

Part of the army of Lyons, under general Dnpre,
defeated by the Badenese under general Von

1870
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Gegenfeld, near St Remy; French loss, about

1,5^0, and 660 prisoners ; German loss, alJ0"M3o,
^^^^

General Burnside leaves Paris in order to nwrt

Grearsortfe' from Metz ;' the "Cemans 'sun'nsed ;

To 000 French engaged ; repulsed after severe con-

mite" Flinch lo"ss%bout 2.000; German, about

fioo
. • 7 '-'^^- "

Estimated numbed of French prisonei-s in Gennany,

3577 officers, and 123,700 men . . » ^" "

NeuBreisach bombarded . • • •
» uct. „

Breton volunteers organising by M/_Cathelmeau ;

volunteers in the west organising bj general

Charettc (from Rome) . • • **, „,,' "

Gennau attack on St. Quintin vigorously repulsed.

T on<^ despatch from count Bemstorff to eari Gran-

^°"ne Wlaining of the British supplying anns

to France . „ ^l^ "

M. Thiers again at Vienna . • • » '^^''- »

Porib-ildi arrives at Tours ;
enthusiastically re-

""
cetv^d ;

reviews the national guard at Tours,

Direct mediation declined by Russia, Great Britoiii,

Pmssian'cScular to the' Europe.1n powere, regiet-

«m the obstinate resistance ofthe French goveni-

meSt to peace, and foretelling the consequences

^social disorganisation and much star^-atum,

Ablis, near Faris, burnt for alleged treacheiy

(killing sleeping soldiers) . . •
'° "'''^ "

M Gambetta escapes from Paris by a balloon,
7

Oct in his proclamation at Tours, states thai

Paris possesses 560,000 troops; that cannon are

caJt daily! and that women are making cartridges

;

he u.S« unanimous devoted co-opei-ation^ m

Part oTtlfeaniS'of the Loire defeated at' Aithenay,
"

^
nlafOrreans,\.y Bavarians under Von der Tann ;

about 2,000 prisoners taken . . •
10 uci. „

Pmssian attack on Cherizy repulsed . 10 Oct. „

Sh rSy to Bismarck's circular on the nego^tia-

^^

Ab^uT2o villages burut, and 150 re'^^jf^^^^l'^^Q^"/ „

ThfSfSappe=«Voir Heligoland. x, Oct. „

3 oL national guard mobilised at Rouen . 11 Oct. „

ThrPP first shots fired against Pans . . 11 uct. „

St^rciS^ySiefromthe French g^l "

GeTBoKrl'c.epte the command ' at '
Tours ;

^g^n. CMotte Rouge superseded in tl>e comniand

Sf the army of the Loire by gen. D AureUe^de

BatttSofAmai«)ns-saidtobefoi..;ing in^Paris. ^

Favourable intelligence from Paris by ^Hoof^^^;

GaribaWi appointed commander '
of the lYench "

r32i;is:ii;?S^S^-o;hepe^;^'^f
•

^^'Gt^fBriUin for active sympathy in t"'leavoun.u;

Br^ruTKied by the Germans after" a sl.n> '

SnX^Uents-(tennedvictor{esbytheF.nch)
'

All tKsges district" in arms"; no regular army ;

thP defiles occupied by the francs-tireurs, 13 Oct.
,

Rejo'r^ successful so'rties ; Neu Breisach^c^om-

KijiaSch success at Bagneu., near Pails- '

St!^'Sd"^eroTTy%ie French and bW

IS^^^?1^--?% French tcSe;^
'

GamS^nnounces'thai the Gennans ar^lis'- '

^To£ed from their innenuost l>elt round^Pans,

M. Thiei-s arrives at Florence ; Garibaldi at Besan-
5on . . . . . • _

.
.14 Oct 1870

Gen. Boyer, aide-de-camp to marslial Bazaine, ar-

rives "at Versailles and meets count Bismarck,
14 Oct. ,,

Gen. Trochu's letter to the mayors of Paris, on re-

organising the national guard and rejiressing the
ardent desire for immediate action . 15 Oct. „

Soissons surrenders after three weeks' investment
and four days' bombardment . . .16 Oct. ,,

French successes before Paris denied by the Piiis-

sians, who hold the same position as on 10 Sept.,
'16 Oct. „

M. Gambetta proceeds to the anny of tlie Vosges ;

gen. Bourbaki appointed commander of the anny
of the north ; gen. Alaziere appointed to a com-
mand in the anny of the Loire . . 17 Oct. „

Montdidier attacked by the Gennans : isomobUe
guards captured 17 Oct. „

The emperor Napoleon declares that "there can be
no prospect of peace, near or remote, on the basis

of ceding to Pnissia a single foot of French
territoiy ; and no government in France can
attach its signature to such a treaty and remain
in power a single day "

. . . -17 Oct.
,

4,000 French attacked and defeated near Chateaudun
after ten hours' lighting and the barricaded town
stormed 18 Oct ,

Circular of Jules Favre, asserting that Pnissia
" coldly and systematically pui-sues her task of

annihilating us. France has now no illusions

left. For her it is now a question of existence.

. . . We prefer our present sufferings, our perils,

and our saciifices to the consequences of the
inflexible and eniel ambition of our enemy.
France needed, perhaps, to pass tlirough a
suoreme trial—she will issue from it transfigured,"

18 Oct ,

Asserted repulse of the Grennans at Fort Issy before
Paris 18 Oct. ,

Despatch from earl Granville to count Bismarck
urging the negotiations for peace on terms lenient

to the French 20 Oct.
Conclusive reply of earl Granville to count Bem-

storflf's charge of breach of neuti-ality . 21 Oct.
Vigorous sortie from Mont Valerien against Ver-

sailles ; an engagement at JIalmaison ; the IVencli

retire after tliree hours' fighting, losing about
400 killed and wounded and 100 prisonere ; Ger-
man loss about 230 killed and wounded, 21 Oct.

Chartres occupied by the Germans under Wittich,
21 Oct

Intervention of the British government (supported
by the neutral powere) to obtain an armistice for

i

the election of a national assembly . 21 Oct.

I

Vesoul occupied by the Gennans . . 21 Oct.

1 Many desertei-s from Metz . . 20— 22 Oct.

Schelestadt bombarded vigorously . 22 Oct
Engagement near Evreux.... 22 Oct.

Fighting at Vouray, Cussey, &c., in the Vosges;
French " army of the east " defeated 22 Oct.

German attack on Chatillon le Due repulsed by gen.

Cambriels 22 Oct.

M. de Keratiy assumes command of the anny in

Brittany 23 Oct.

St. Quentin taken by the Gennans after half-an-

iiour's cannonading, 21 Oct ; evacuated by tliem,

23 Oct
Reported failure of the suggestions concerning an

armistice, through Prussia demanding tliat

France should consent to a cession of tenitoiy,

24 Oct
Gambetta infonus the mayors of towns that "re-

sistance is more than ever the order of the day,"
24 Oct

Reported negotiations for the suiTcnder of Metz,
24 Oct.

Thiers undertakes themission to obtain an annistice,
about 24 Oct.

Capitulation of Schelestadt (2,400 prisoners and 120

guns taken) 24 Oct.

A girl calling herself a successor of Jeanne d'Arc at

Tours 24 Oct.

Marshal Bazaine surrenders Metz and his anny,
"conquered by famine" (see Meti and France,

Oct -Dee. 1873) 27 Oct
The French defeated near Graj (Haute Saone) by
Von Werder 27 Oct.
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Alwut 2000 sick and wounded of both nations in

Versailles 27 Oct 1870
Ld Bourget, near Paris, recaptured by the French,

28 Oct „
A safe-conduct given to M. Thiers to enter Paris for

negotiation 28 Oct ,,

j'espatch from count Bismarck to earl Granville,

expressing desire for the meeting of a I'rench
national assembly to consider teniis ofpeace ; but
statingthat overtures mu<t come from the French,

28 Oct „
Badenese troops defeated near Besangon ; Prussian

attack on Formerie on the Oise repulsed 28 Oct ,,

Gen. Von Moltke created a count on his 70th birth-

day 28 Oct „
Vigorous proclamation of Bourbaki to the French
army of the north . . . . . 20 Oct. ,,

The crown prince and prince Frederick Charles
created field-marshals .... 29 Oct. „

Dyon captured after bombardment . . 29 Oct. ,,

The francs-tireurs defeated by the Wiirtembereers
between Montereau and Xangis . . 29 Oct „

Estimated : 856,000 Germans in France ; French
prisoners in Germany, 223,000 . . 29 Oct ,,

Le Bourget retaken by the Germans ; hea^-y losses
on both sides ; about 1200 Fjench prisoners,

30 Oct „
Proclamation of Oambetta, accusing Bazaine of

treason ; the war to go on . . . 30 Oct „
M. Thiers enters Paris . . . -30 Oct „
Garibaldi defending Dole (Jura) with about 7500
men 31 Oct. ,,

M. Thiers receives powers from the French defence
government to treat for an armistice, and has in-

terviews with count Bismarck, 31 Oct and i Nov. ,,

Gen. Bonrbaki atteniptiug to form an army of the
north, ne.Tr Lille , ^ . . Oct—Nov. ,,

Thionville invested i Nov. „
The francs-tireurs dispersed in several slight en-
gagements between Colmar and Belfort, 2, 3 Nov. ,,

Letter from marshal Bazaine repelling the charge
of treason 2 Nov. ,,

Count Bismarck offers an armistice of 25 days
for the election of a French national assembly,

3 Nov. „
Defeat of an attempted revolution in Paris : see
France 3 Nov. „

M. Fa^Te declares to the national guard that the
government has sworn not to yield an Inch of
territory, and wUl remain faithfiil to this engage-
ment ....... 3 Nov. ,,

Proclamation of Garibaldi to the army of the
Vosges, and appealing to other nations,

about 3 Nov. „
" Campagne de 1S70 ; par vn Officier attacJU a

I'etat major-general" (a pamphlet ascribed to
the emperor), appears in the Daily Telegraph,

4 Nov. „
Failure of the negotiation, as count Bismarck will
not permit food to enter Paris during the armis-
tice without any military equivalent ; M. Thiers
ordered to break off negotiation . . 6 Nov. ,,

Chateaudun recaptured by the French . 6 Nov. „
The Prussian semi-oiflcial journal says, " The
French government having refused to listen to
reason the cannon will be resorted to for giving
them a lesson "

7 Nov. „
Boml^ardment of Thionville . . . 7 Nov. ,,

Circulars on the armistice negotiations—of M.
Fa\Te, 7 Nov. ; of Count Bismarck . 8 Nov. ,,

Hie king's permission for the election of a French
national assembly declined by the French govern-
ment 7 Nov. „

Orders that no one shaU enter or quit Paris, 7 Nov.
A Prussian column repulsed in an attack on the
army of the Loire at Marchenoir . 7 Nov.

Capitulation of Verdun .... 8 Nov
Seven persons, captxu^ in balloons from Paris, sent

to German fortresses to be tried by court martial,
8 Nov. „

The French fleet off Heligoland . . 8 Nov.
German corps, under Manteuffel, advancing on
Amiens and Rouen 8 Nov.

Firm circular from M. Favre to French diplomatic "
representatives, about.... 8 Nov.

The Germans enter Montl)eUard (Doubs) 9 Nov. ",

The 0«nn«n8, under gen. Yon der Tann, defeated

between Coulmiers and Baccon, near Orleans,
retire to Thoury ^ Nov.

31. Thiers' report of the unsuccessful negotiations
for an armistice .... dated 9 Nov.

Reporte<l naval victory of the Prussian steamer
Meteor over the French steamer Bouret off

Havannah 9 Nov.
Continued fighting ; Orleans retaken by general

D'Aurelle de Paladiues : French losses, 2000

;

Germans about joo, and 2000 prisoners 10 Nov.
Capitulation of Neu Breisach, 5000 prisoners and

100 guns taken 10 Nov.
The French repulsed near Montbeliard on the Swiss

frontier 10 Nov.
Von der Tann's army reinforced by 30,000, now.

70,000, the grand duke of Mecklenburg com-
mander; the Loire army about 150,000, but only
12,000 regulars 12 Nov.

Bankers at Berlin and Frankfort arrested for deal-

ing in French war loan . . . about 12 Nov.
Dole, near Dijon, occupied by the Germans,

13 Nov.
Calm, truthful proclamation of gen. Trochu, at

Paris 14 Nov.
The armies in central France have been placed
under prince Frederick Charles and the grand
duke of Mecklenburg .... 14 Nov.

Eleven French towns, 3653 guns, 155 mitrailleuses,

nearly 500,000 chassepots, about 90 eagles and
standards, and nearly 4,000,000!. in money, taken
by the Germans . . . up to 14 Nov.

Montm^dy completely invested . . 15 Nov.
French sorties from Meziercs repulsed, 15 Nov.

;

firom Belfort repulsed ... 16 Nov.
The grand duke of Mecklenburg repulses the army
of the Loire near Dreux, which is captured by
Von Treskow 17 Nov.

SuccessflU French sortie from Mezieres, 500 Ger-
mans said to be killcl ... 17 Nov.

Germans victorious in an engagement near Chd-
teaudun ; French claim the success 18 Nov.

Ricciotti Garibaldi said to have beaten 700 or 800
men at ChatiUon 19 Nov.

The national guard at E^tcux repulse a German
attack 19 Nov.

The German army under prince Frederick Charles
and the grand duke of Mecklenburg (135,000)
said to be retreating towards Paris . 19 Nov.

Paris engirdled with a second Une of investment,
20 Nov.

French attempt to release La Ffere repulsed with
hea\'y loss .20 Nov.

Several balloons from Paris captured about 20 Nov.
French mobile guard defeated at Bretoncelles,

21 Nov.
Bombardment of Thionville begun . . 22 Nov.
Ham occupied by the Prussians . . .22 Nov.
Prince Frederick Charles takes up a position near
Orleans 24 Nov.

Thionville, in flames, capitulates, with about 2000
prisoners 24 Nov.

The Germans repulsed nearAmiens and nearStagil,

24 Nov.
La Fere surrenders, after two days' bombardment,
with about 70 guns and 2000 men . 27 Nov.

The Garibaldians defeated near Pasques (Cote d'Or)
by Von Werder 27 Nov.

The French army of the north defeated by Man-
teuffel between Villers Bretonneux and Soleur,
near Amiens 27 Nov.

Amiens occupied by Von Goeben after a severe en-
gagement 28 Nov.

Severe engagement near Beaune la Rolande (Loiret)

between pa.Tt of the army of the Loire under
D'Aurelle de Paladines and the Gennans under
Voigts Rhetz ; prince Frederick Charles ar-

rives and turns the day ; the French retire

;

heavy loss on both sides . . . .28 Nov.
M. de Keratry resigns his command, accusing M.
Gambetta of misconduct, 28 Nov. ; Bourbaki ap-
pointed to command an army corps . 29 Nov.

Fruitless endeavours of the army in Paris and the
army of the Loire to unite . 29 Nov.—4 Dec.

Sorties from various parts of Paris repulsed with
loss 29 Nov.

Great sortie of 120,000, imder generals Trochu and
Ducrot, who cross the Mame; severest conflict
between Champigny-sur-Mame, Brie-sur-Mame,

1870
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and Villiers-sur-Mame ; the French retain the
taken possessions, but their advance is cliecked

;

great loss on both sides (chiefly Saxons and Wiir-
tembergers engaged) . . . .30 Nov. 1870

The contest resumed at Avron ; the Gennans retake
Champigny and Brie; tlie Frencli retreat 2 Dec. „

The army of the Loire: Clianzy defeated by the
grand duke of Mecklenburg at Bazoche des
Hautes, 2 Dec. ; near Chevilly (the French report
these engagements indecisive) . . .3 Dec. „

Prince Frederick Charles dislodges an encampment
in the forest of Orleans 3 Dec. „

Ducrot bivouacks in the woods of Vincennes,

3 Dec. : he issues a final order of the day, re-

ferring to two days' glorious battles . 4 Dec. „
General D'Aurelle de X'aladines entrenched before

Orleans ; proposes to retreat ; the govei-nment .

opposes him, but yields ; he detennines to await
the attack ; part of his anny defeated by prince
Frederick Charles, and the grand duke of Meck-
lenburg; he retreats with abcmt 100,000 men;
Orleans threatened with bombardment; surrenders
at midnight 4 Dec. ,,

The Germans said to be in pursuit of D'Aurelle de
Paladines (supereeded) ... 5 Dec. ,,

10,000 prisoners, 77 guns, and 4 gun-boats cap-
• tured at Orleans 5 Dec. „

Rouen occupied by Manteuffel . . 6 Dec. „
General order of the king of Prussia, " We enter
on a new i)hase of the war . . . Every attemi>t to
break through the investment or relieve Pans has •

failed" 6 Dec. ,,

The grand duke of Mecklenburg attacks gen.
Chanzy and the anny of the Loire near Beau-
gency ; indecisive, 7 Dec. ; the Gennans victo-
rious, taking about iioo prisoners and six guns,
and occupying Beaugency (severe loss to Gennans),

8 Dec. „
Gen. Manteufl"ers army in two parts, one occupies
Evreux, and marching to Cherbourg; tlie other
marching to Havre .... 8 Dec. ,,

Continued severe engagements between the Ger-
mans and the army of the Loire; the defeated
French retreat (7 battles in 9 days) 9, 10 Dec. ,.

Vigorous siege of Belfort; obstinately defended,

9 Dec. „
Pamphlet (attributed to the emperor Napoleon)
published under the name of his friend, the mar-
quis de Gri court, throwing the blame of the war
upon the French nation . . early in Dec. „ 1

Fighting along the whole line of the anny of the
LK)ire, under general Chanzy and others ; it re-

[

treats, but obstinately resists . 5—10 Dec. „
i

Brilliant action by De Chanzy . . . 11 Dec „
j

The delegate government transferred from Tours to
j

Bordeaux ; Gambetta remains with the anny of 1

the Loire n Dec. ,,

Dieppe occupied by the Germans . 12 Dec. „
;

La Fere threatened by Faidherbe, commander of
|

the army of the north . . . 12 Dec. ,,
j

Phalsburg surrenders, subdued by famine ; com-
mencement of bombardment of Montmedy,

12 Dec. ,;

Evreux and Blois occupied by the Gennans, 13 Dec. ,

Montmedy surrenders .... 14 Dec. ,;

Sharp engagement at Freteval ; wliich is taken and
abandoned by the Germans . . 14 Dec. ,,

Nuits near Dijon captured by the Badenese under
Von Werder, after a severe conflict . 18 Dec. ,.

The French government issue a circular against the
propagation of false news . . . .20 Dec. ,-

Conflict at Monnaie: about 6000 French gardes

mobiles driven back to Tours . . 20 Dec. ,,

Vigorous sortie from Paris repulsed—an artillery

action 21 Dec.

Tours partially shelled ; submits, but not occupied

by Germans 21 Dec. ,.

Chanzy and part of the army of the Loire said to have
reached Le Mans and joined the Bretons, about

21 Dec. V
Seven hours* battle at Pont k Noyelles between

Manteuff"el and the army of the north under Faid-
herbe: both claim the victory; Faidherbe re-

treats 23 Dec. ,

Six English colliers, said to have had Prussian per-

mits, after delivering coal at Rouen, are sunk in

the Seine at Duclair near Havre by the Prussians
for strategic reasons .... 21 Dec. ,j

Explanation given by Bismarck and compensation
promised....... 26 Dec.

Chanzy, in a letter to the Gennan commandant at

Vendome, accuses the Gennans of cruelly pillag-

ing St. Calais, and, denying his defeat, says, "We
have foughtyou and held you in checksince4 Dee>"

26 Dee.
Trochu said to be making Mont Val6rien a vast

citadel 27 Dec.
Mont Avron, an outlying fort near Paris, after a

day's bombardment, abandoned and occupied by
the Gennans 29 Dec.

Alleged defeat of the Germans by detachment of

Chanzj''s army near Montoire . . 27 Dec.
Several small engagements in Normandy—reported

successful to the French . . 28—31 Dec.
Capitulation of Mezieres with 2000 men and 106
guns . . . . . . . 1, 2 Jan.

Severe battles near Bapaume between the anny of

the North under F-aidherbe and the Germans under
Manteufi'el and Von Goeben ; victory claimed by
both, the Fi'ench retreat . . . 2, 3 Jan.

Indecisive conflict near Dijon le Mans : between
general Chanzy and prince Frederick Charles,

6 Jan.

Daujoutin, S. of Belfort, stormed by Germans, 6 Jan.

Bombardment of eastern front of Paris, and of the

southern forts, 4 Jan. ; forts of Issy and Vanvres
silenced 6 Jan.

Fortress of Rocroy taken by the Germans, 5, 6 Jan.

General Roy defeated near Jumieges . 7 Jan.

Von Goeben in the north, Manteufi'el sent to the east
about 7 Jan.

Conflicts (in the east) between Von Werder and
Bourbaki at Villarais, south of Vesoul g, 10 Jan.

Bombardment of Paris, many buildings injured,

and people killed : the French government appeal
to foreign powei's ; . . . 9, 10 Jan.

Capitulation of Peronne with garrison . 9 Jan.

Chanzy retreating ; defeated near Le Mans by prince

Frederick Charles and the grand duke of Mecklen-
burg . . . . . . .11 Jan.

Prince Frederick Charles entei-s Le Mans ; after 6

days' fighting, (about 20,000 French prisonei-s

made ; German loss about 3400) . 12 Jan.

Vigorous sorties from Paris repulsed . 13 Jan.

Chanzy retreating, 14 Jan. ; defeated near Vosges,

15, 16 Jan.

Indecisive conflicts between Bourbaki and Von
Werder, near Belfort . . . 15, 16 Jan.

St. Quentin recaptured by Isnard under Faidherbe,
16 Jan.

Bourbaki defeated near Belfort after three days'

fighting, 15—17 Jan. ; retreats south 18 Jan.

The grand duke of Mecklenburg enters AleuQon,

17 Jan.

Bombardment of Longv?y begun . . 17 Jan.

Faidherbe defeated near St. Quentin ; after seven

hours' fighting ; by Von Goeben, 4000 prisoners

taken . . ." . . . . 19 Jan.

Great sortie from Paris of Trochu and 100,000 men
repulsed with loss of about 1000 dead and 5000
wounded 19 Jan.

Bourbaki hard pressed by Von Werder 19 Jan.

Armistice for two days at Paris refused 22 Jan.

Bombardment of St Denis and Cambrai 22 Jan.

Faidherbe asseits that the Gennan successes are

exaggerated . . •. . . 22-Jan;

Resignation of Troohu ; Vinoy, governor of Paris,

23, 24 Jan.

Favre opens negotiations with Bismarck 24 Jan.

Longwy capitulates ; 4000 prisoners, 200 guns,
25 Jan.

Letter from M. Guizot to Mr. Gladstone proposing
the demolition of fortresses on both sides of the

Rhine ; and the maintenance of the balance of

power by congresses ; published . 26 Jan.

Capitulation of Paris ; armistice for 21 days signed

by count Bismarck and Jules Favre 28 Jan.

The forts round Paris occupied by the Gennans,
29 Jan.

Advance of German troops into France suspended,
30 Jan.

Bourbaki and his army, alx>ut 80,000, driven by
Manteufl'el into Switzerland near Pontarlior, about

6000 having been cai)tured . 3oJan.,iFeb.
French loss about 350,000 men, 800 guns up to Jan.

Dijon occupied by the Germans . i Feb.
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Beltort capitulates with military honours 13 Feb. 1871
Negotiations for peace between Thiers and Bismarck

22—34 Felx „
PrdimiBaries of a treaty acceptetl by Thiers, Favre,
and i^ i!>>U'.r:it«-s fn>m the national assemUy: it

'' ports of Lorraine, indiulinK
^

' and Ahace less Belfort ; and
ards of firancs, 300,000,000!.,

I'ebi, ac«e}>ted by the national
I Mairh, „

1--3 thronghout the war ; killed

. . •! souu after, 17,570: died of woonds
• 'uilly 10,707; total tailed and wounded

German troops enter FUis and remain 48 hours,
t—3 Ifarch, „

T:.-v (luit VrrsaiDes .... 12 March, ,,

:«an opeii at Bnisaela, 28 March
signed at Frankfort, xo May ; ratified

Ji lutional assembly . 18 May, „

FEANCS-TIEEUEa &ee shooters, took an
L tive part in the Franco-Prtissian war fiom about
14 Aug. 1870; and more especially after the sur-
render of MacMahon's army at Sedan, 2 Sept.
Their conduct was much censured.

FEANKENHAUSEN, N. Germany: near
this place Philip, landgrave of Hesse, and his allies

defeated the insurgent peasantry headed by Munzer
the anabaptist, 15 May, 1525.

FRA]S^KFORT-OX-THE-MArN-, central Ger-
any, founded in the 5th century; was the resi-

dence of Charlemagne in 794 ; walled by Louis I.

838 ; a capital city, 843 ; an imperial city, 1245.

Uiiir II ,
it' Frankfort : treaty between France, Sweden,

1: " -sia, and other Gerinan states led to war with
Austria 22 May, 1744

Frankfort captured by the French by a surprise,

2 Jan. 1739
Captured by Custine, 28 Oct ; retaken by the

Prussians 2 Dec. 1792
Bombarded by the French ; surrendered to Kleber,

16 July, 1796
Made part of the confederation of the Bhine . 1806
A grand duchy under Carl von Dalberg . 1810
B^ublic restored : appointed capital of the Ger-
manic confederation . . : ; :

;

Vain attempts at insurrection by
._i833 -; ;•: li^i

:;e Frankfort diet publish a fe<lerative constitution,

30 March, 1848
-'.e plenipotentiaries of Austria, Bavaria, Saxony,
Hanover, Wiirtemberg, Mecklenburg, &c., here
i'onstitute themselves the council of the Germanic
•Met I Sept 1850

iiie German sovereigns (excepting the king of
Prussia) met at Frankfort (at the invitation of
the emperor of Austria), to consider a plan of
federal reform, 17 Aug. ; the plan was not
accepted by Prussia .... 22 Sept 1863

Meeting of diet of Germanic confederation ; con-
demn the treaty of Gastein . . i Oct. i86s

The diet adopts the Austrian motion, that Prussia
has broken the treaty : the Prussian representative
declares the confe<leration at an end, and proposes
a new confederation .... 14 June, 1866

Entered by the Prussians, who exact heavy supplies'
16 July, „

Annexed to Prussia by law of 20 Sept ; promulgated
at Frankfort ; (the legislative corps and 15,000
citizens protest against it) . . . 8 Oct

Visite^l by the king of I'russia ; an ancient cathedral,
St. Bartholomew (founded 1315, completed 1512),
destroyed by fire . . . 14, 15 Aug. 1867

Frankfort supported Prussia in the war July, 1870
Treaty ofpeace between France and Germany, signed

^H^.^ • •. 10 May, 1871
Kiots through nse in pnee of beer; suppressed

by N. German soldiers : 37 of the people killed ;

about 100 wounded ... 21, 22 April 1873
PopulaUon in 1885, 154,513; see Gtrautny.

FEANETOET-OX-THE-OdEK (X. Ger-
many)

; a member of the Hanseatic league ; suffered

much from : a the middle ages, and in
the thirty yo^L.- ..^». The university was founded
in 1506, and incorporated with that of Breslau in
181 1. Near Frankfort, 12 Aug, 1759, Frederick of

Pmasia was defeated by the Russians and Austnans;
see Owfmertdtfrf.

FEANKENG LETTEEa passing letters free
i of postage, was claimed by parliament about 1660.

The privilege was restricted in 1839, and abolished
after the introduction of the uniform penny postage,

10 Jan. 1840. The queen was amongst tne first

to relinquish her privilege.

FEANKUN, the English freehohJer in the
middle ages ; see " the Franklin's Tale," ia
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales (written about 1364).

I

FEANKUN, SeaucH fob. Sir John Frank-
( lin, with capt;un3 Crozier and Fitzjames, in H. M.
' ships Brunts and Terror (carrying in all 138
persons), sailed on his third arctic expedition of
discoTeiy and survey, from Greenhithe, on 24 May,
1845; see North-weat Pastage. Their last des-

wpatches were from the Whalefish islands, dated 12
July, 1845. Their protracted absence caused intense
anxiety, and several ezpediticms were sent from
England and elsewhere in search of them, and
coals, provisions, clothing, and other necessuies,
were deposited in various places in the Arctic seas
by omr own and by the Ajnerican government, by
lady Franklin, and numerous private persons. The
Trvdove, captain Parker, which arrived at HuU,
4 Oct. I&J9, from Davis's Straits, brought intelli-

gence (not afterwards confirmed) that the natives
had seen sir John Franklin's ships in the previous
March, frozen up by the ice in Prince Kegent's
inlet. Other accounts were equally illusory. Her
majesty's govenunent, on 7 March, 1850, offered a
reward of 20,000/. to any party of any country, that
should render efiScient assistance to the crews of the
missing ships. Sir John's first winter quarters were
found at Beechy island by captains Ommanney and
Penny.

:. H.M.aL Pbrrer, capt Moote (afterwards under
capt MagoireX sailed frran 9C:\mwt^ii^ to Behrtng'g
Straits, in search . . . . i JaiL 1848

2. Land expedition under sir John Richardson and
Dr. Bae, of the Hudson's Bay Company, left
England 25 March, „

[Sir John Bichardson returned to Englaiid in
1849, and Dr. Bae continued his search tin 1851.]

3. Sir James Boss, with the Enterpriat and Invetti-
gator (12 June, 1848), having also sailed in search
to Barrow's Straits, returned to England (Scar-
borough) 3K0T. 1849

4. The Enterprue, capt. CoQinsou, and Inttaiigator,
coBiinander M'Clnre, sailed tram Flymoath tor
Behring's StiaitB . . .so Jan. 1850

[Both ships proceeded through to the eastward. ]
5. Capt Austin's expedition, viz. : Stsohtte, capt
Austin, CB. ; AttHttawety capt Ommanney;
Intrepid, lient Bertie CattO' ; and Pioneer, lieut
Shnaid Osbom, sailed from England for Buxow's
Straits 25 April, „
[Returned Sept 185 1.]

6. The Ladj/ Franklin, capt. Peimy ; and Scpkia,
capt Stewart, sailed firom Aberdeen for Barrow's
Straits 13 April, „
[Betumed home Sept 1851.]

7. The AjtEBiCAJf eip«iition in the Advance and
Beaeue, under lieut De Haven and Dr. Kane (son
of the judge), towards which Mr. Grinn^ sub-
scribed 30,000 dollars, sailed for Tiancasfa?r Sound
and Barrow's Straits ; after drifting in the pack
down Baffin's Bay, the shii>s were released in
1851 uninjured 25 May, „

8. The Felix, sir John Boss, fitted out chiefly by the
Hudson Bay Company, sailed to the same locality,

22 Mav, „
[Returned in 1851.]
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g. H.M.S. Xujth Star, commander Samiders, wliicli
liad sailed from England in 1849, wintered in
Wolstenliolme Sound, aiid returned to Spithead,

28 Sept. 1050
. H.M.S. IleraUl, captain Kellett, C.B., which

loliad sailed in 1848, made three voyages to
Behring's Straits, and returned in . . 1851

Lieut Pim went to St. Petersburg with the intention
of travelling through Siberia to the mouth of the
river Koljnna ; but was dissuaded from iirof-eeding

by the Russian government . . 18 Nov. ,,

[The Enterprise and Investigator (see No. 4 above)
not having been heard of for two years.]

11. Sir Edward Belcher's exjiedition, consisting of—Assistance, sir Edward Belcher, C.B. ; Resolute,
caj»tain Kellett, C.B. ; North Star, capt. Pullen

;

Intrepid, capt. M'Clintock ; and Pioneer, capt.
Sherard Osbom, sailed from Woolwich 15 April, 1852

[This expedition arrived at Beechy Island 14
Aug. 1852. The Assistance and Pioneer pro-
ceeded through Wellington Channel, and the
Eesohite and Intrepid to MelviUe Island ; the
North Star remaining at Beechy Island.]

LADY franklin's EQUIPMENTS.

Lady Franklin, aided by a few friends (and by the
"Tasmanian Tribute" of 1500?.), equipped" four
expeditions (Nos. 12, 13, 14, i6).

12. Prince Albert, capt. Forsj-th, sailed from Aber-
deen to Barrow Straits ... 5 June, 1850
[Returned i Oct. 1850.]

13. Tlie Prince Albert, Mr. Kennedy, accompanied
by lieut. Bellot, of the I'rench navy, and John
Hepburn, sailed from Stromness to Piince
Regent's Inlet 4 June, 1851
[Returned Oct. 1852.]

14. The Isabel, commander Inglefield, sailed for the
liead of Baffin's Bay, Jones's Sound, and the
Wellington Channel, 6 July ; and returned Nov. 1852

15. Mr. Kennedy sailed again in the Isabel, on a
renewed seaicli to Behring's Straits . . 1853

16. H.M.S. Eattlesnake, commander Trollope, des-
patched to assist the Plover, cajtt. Maguire (who
succeeded capt. Moore), at Point Barrow in April

;

met with it Aug. ,,

17. The second American expedition, the Advance,
under Dr. Kane .... early in June, „

18. The Phcenix (with the Breculalbane transport),

commander Inglefield, accompanied by lieut.

Bellot, sailed in May ; he returned, bringing des-
patches from Sir E. Belcher, &c. . . Oct. ,,

Tlie Investigator and sir E. Belcher's squadron
were safe ; but no traces of Pranklin's party had
been met with. Lieut. Bellot v/as unfortunately
drowned in August while voluntarily conveying
despatches for sir E. Belcher. Capt. M'Clure had
left the Herald (10) at Cajie Lisburne, 31 July,
1850. On 8 Oct. the ship was frozen in, and so
continued for nine months. On 26 Oct. 1850,
while on an excursion party, the captain dis-

covered an entrance into Barrow's Straits, and
thus established the existence of aN.E.—N.W.
passage. In Sept. 1851, the ship was again fixed

in ice, and so remained till lieut. Pim and a party
from capt. Kellett's ship, the J'&so?«<e (n), fell in
with them in April, 1853. The position of the
Enterprise (4) was still unknown.

A monument to BeUot's memor>' was erected at
Greenwich. His " Journal " was published in 1854;

Dr. Rae, in the spring of 1853, again proceeded
towards the magnetic pole ; and in July, 1854,

he reported to the Admiralty that he had jmr-
chased from a party of Esquimaux a number of

articles which had belonged to sir J. Franklin

and his party—namely, sir John's star or order,

part of a watch, silver spoons, and forks with
crests, &c. He also reported the statement of

the natives, that they had met with a party of

white men about four winters previous, and had
sold them a seal ; and that four months later, in

the same season, they had found the bodies of
thirty men (some buried), who had evidently
perished by starvation ; the place appears, from
the description, to have been in the neighbour-
hood of the Great Fish river of Back. Dr. Rae
arrived in England on 22 Oct. 1854, ^ith the
relics, which have since been deposited in Green-

up S FEANKLIX.

wieh hospital. He and his companions were
awarded 10,000?. for their diseoverj*.

19. The Phwnix, North Star, and Talbot, under the
command of capt. Inglefield, sailed in May, and
returned in Oct. 18=

Sir E. Belcher (No. u), after mature deliberation,
in April, 1854, determined to abandon his ships,
and gave orders to that effect to all the captains
under his command ; and capt. Kellett gave
similar orders to capt. M'Clure, of the Investigator.
The vessels had been abandoned 15 May* when
the crews of the Phcen ix and 2\dbot (under capt
Inglefield) arrived (19). On their return to
England all the cajitains were tried by court
martial and honourably acquitted 17-19 Oct. „

Capt. Colliuson's fate was long uncertain, and
another expedition was in contemplation, when
intelligence came, in Feb. 1855, that he had met
the Ratttesnalce (16) at Fort Clarence on 21 Aug.
1854, and had sailed immediately, in hopes of
getting up with capt. Maguire in "the Plover (i),

which had sailed two days previously. Capt.
Collinson having failed in getting through the ice
in 1850 with capt. M'Clure, returned to Hong-
Kong to winter. In 1851 he passed tlirough
Prince of Wales's Straits, and remained in the
Arctic regions without obtaining any intelligence
of Franklin till July, 1854, when, being once
more released from the ice, he sailed for Fort
Clarence, where he arrived as above mentioned.
Captains Collinson and Maguire arrived in England
in May, 185

20. The third American expedition in search of
Dr. Kane, in the Advance, consisted of the
Release and the steamer Arctic, the barque Eringo,
and another vessel under the command of lieut.

H. J. Hartstene, accomjmnied by a brother of
Dr Kane as surgeon, . . . 31 May, ,,

[On 17 Alay, 1855, Dr. Kane and his party quitted
the Advance, and journeyed over the ice, 1300
miles, to the Danish settlement ; on their way
home in a Danish vessel, they fell in with lieut.

Hartstene, 18 Sept. ; and arrived with him at
New York, 11 Oct. 1855. Dr. Kane visited
England in 1856 ; he died in 1857.]

The Hudson's Bay Company, imder advice of Dr. Rae
and sir G. Back, sent out an overland expedition,
June 1855, which returned Sept. following. Some
more remains of Fi-anklin's i>arty were discovered. „

21. The i8tli British expedition (equipped by lady
Franklin and her friends, the government having
declined to tit out another)- the Fox, screw
steamer, under capt. (since sir F. L. M'Clintock,
R.N. {see No. 11)—sailed from Aberdeen i July,
1857 ; returned .... 22 Sept. 185!

On 6 May, 1859, lieut. Hobson found at Point
Victor}', near Cape Victoria, besides a eaini, a tin
case, containing a paper, signed 25 April, 1848,
by capt. Fitzjames, which certified that the ships
Erebus and Terror, on 12 Sept. 1846, were beset in
lat. 70° 50' N. , and long. 98" 23' W. ; that sir John
Franklin died 11 June, 1847; and that the ships
were deserted 22 April, 1848. Captain M'Clintock
continued the search, and discovered skeletons
and other relics. His Journal was published in
Dec. 1859 ; and on 28 May, i860, gold medals
were given to him and to "lady Franklin by the
Royal Geographical Society.

Mr. Hall, the arctic explorer, reported, in Aug. 1865,
circumstances that led him to hope that capt.
Crozier and others were suiTiving.

A national monument by Noble, set up in Waterloo-
place, was inauguiateil, 15 Noa'. 1866. It is

* Capt. ICellett's ship, the Resolute, was found adrift

1000 miles distant from where she was left, by a

Mr. George Henry, commanding an American whaler,
who brought her to New York. The British government
having abandoned their claim on the vessel, it waa
bought by order of the American congress, thoroughly
repaired and equipped, and entrusted to capt. H. J.

Hartstene, to be presented to queen Victoria. It arrived
at Southampton, 12 Dec. 1856 ; was visited by her maiesty
on the 1 6th : and formally sun-endered on the 30th. When
the ship was broken up a desk was made of the wood,
and presented by queen Victoria to the president of tha
United States, 29 Nov. 1880.
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inscribed to " Fbasklis the gnat na\igator an.l

bis brave companions who sacriflceil their lives

in completing the rtisc-overj" of the north-west
passage, a.d. 1847-8."

Sir John Franklin discovered the u-rth-ueM pn.sscjf

by sailing i\t>vra Peel and Vi<.-toria Straits, now
named Franklin Straits.

'
' Franklin search e.vpedition," under lieut. Schwatka,
of U.S. nav}-, in an overland exi>f.Iition in summer
and autumn of 1879, tliscwvurs some human
i-emains of Uie crews of the ships anil other
things ; he set up nienioriaLs, and brought away
the remains of lieut. John Ir>-ing, of the Terror ;
and returned to >I,!Ss;R-liiisetts alwut 23 Sejit. 1880

Remains of lieut. John Irving buried at Edinburgh,
7 Jan. iBSi

FRANKS (or freemen), a name given to a com-
bination of the North-western German tribes about

240, which invaded Gaul and other parts of the

empire with various success in the 5th century

;

see Gaul and France ; see Franking.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE, first appeared,
Feb. 1830 ; discontinued Oct. 1882.

FRATRICELLI (Little Brethren), a sect of

the middle ages, origmally strict Franciscan monks.
Their numbers iucreased, and they were condemned
by a papal bull in 131 7 ; and suffered i)er8ecution

;

but were not extinct till the i6th century. They
resembled the " Bretliren of the Free Spirit."

FRAUDS, Stattte of. 29 Charles 11., c. 3,

1677. " An act for prevention of frauds and per-
juryes."

FRAUDULEXT TRUSTEES ACT, 20 &
21 Yict. c. 54, passed Aug. 1857, in consequence of
the delinquencies of sir John i). Paul, the British

Bank frauds, &c. It was brought in by sir R.
Bethell, then attorney-general (afterwards lord
Westbury), and is very stringent.

FRAUXHOFERS LINES, see Spectrum.

FREDERICKSBURG (Virginia,N.America)

.

On 10 Dec. 1862, general Bumside and the federal

trmy of the Potoumc crossed the small deep river

i Lappahannock. On li Dec. Fredericksburg was
bombarded by the federals and destroyed. On the

r3th commenced a series of de>i)erate unsuccessful

attacks on the confederate works, defended by
generals Lee, Jackson, Longstreet, and others.

General Hooker crossed the river with the reserves,

and joined in the conflict, in vain. On 15 and 16
'Dec. the federal army recrossed the Rappahannock.
The battle was one of the most severe in the war.

FREDERICKSHALD (Xorway). Charles
XII. of Sweden was killed by a cannon-shot before

its walU, while examining the works. His hand
was on his sword, and a prayer-book in his pocket,

tl Dec. 1718.

FREE CHURCH OF ENGLANT). An
Episcopal ChuR"h founded in 1844, *°<^ enrolled in
her majesty's High Court of Chancery in 1863.

The bishops are Benjamin Price (liishop primus), who
resides at Ilfracombe ; Frederick Xewman, at Ashford,
Kent ; and a missionary bishop, Henry Orion Meyers,
at Houiislow.

This church grew out of the Oxfonl traetarisii move-
ment of 1830. The first church was planteil at Bridge-
town, Devon, by the rev. James Shore, M.A., curate
of the i^rish ; it was built by the duke of Somerset,
and openc-1 in 1844. Two other churches were esta-
blished in the same year—one at Exeter,and the other at
Ilfracombe. But it was not till 1849 that much progress
was made, when an imjietiLs was jriven to tlie movement
by th-' late bishop of Exefir's (Piiilimtt) pro.secntioa
ni Ml. >h-.iv, for preichiiu in his •liii..-ow w:t!iout his
i; •!;•-•. The work spread, ai-.d the oi-gjiuizutioa was

FREE LABOUR.

enrolled under a dee<l I><>11 a.s an " Epi.scopal Church."
But sis " Consecration " could not be obtained a bishop
president was elected till 1876, when the secession of
the nght rev. bishop Cummins from the " Protestant
Episcopal Church of America " (the first bishops of
which chtutih were con.secrated by the archbishop of
Canterbury at Lambeth Palace chapel, in 1787), af-

forded an opjmrtunity, which was embraced, of
obtaining episcopal consecration for the bishops of
the Free Chureh of England in the Canterbury line of
episcopal succession.

The services of the F. C. E. are conducted exactly as
those of the evangelical section of the national church,
excepting the omission of some words in the offices

which express doctrines oi'iK)sed to the Protestant
Reformation.

FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND wa«
formed by an act ofsecession of nearly half the body
from the national church of Scotland, headed bv Dr.
Thos. Chalmersand other eminent ministers, 18 !ilay,

18^3. The difference arose on the question of tfie

rignt of patrons to nominate to livings; see Patron-
age. The Free Church claims for the parishioners

the right of a veto. Much distress was endured the
first year by the ministers of the new church,
.although 366,719/. 14*. 3'/. had been subscribed.

In 1853 there were 850 congregations ; in 1873, 954.
A large college was founded in 1846. In 1856 the
sustentation fund amounted to 108,638/. from which
was paid the sum of 138/. each to 700 ministers.

The Rev. Mr. Knight, censured for opinions re-

8i>ecting prayer, seceded ... 22 Oct. 1873
The Reformed Presbyterian Chiuch (see Came-

ronian*), joined the Free Church . . 25 May, 1876
Professor Robertson Smith, generally censured for

his article "Bible, ic," in the " Encyclopaedia
Britamjica," 1875, after long consideration by the
assembly, admonished only . . 27 May, 1880

Professor "Robertson Smith exjielled from his pro-
fessorship, but to retain salary, by the general
assembly (394—231) .... 26 M;iy, i""i

FREE CHURCH SOCIETY, or Xati ,nal

Association for Freedom of Public Worship, esta-

blished in 1857, to abolish the pew-rent system
and revive the weekly offertory to defray the ex-
jjcnses of public worship. The Free and Open
Church Association was formed in 1866.

FREE COMPANIES axd LANCES, see

Condottieri.

FREEDMEN'S BUREAUS, established in

the Southern States of North America in March,
1865, to protect the freed negroes. Ha\-ing the
support of martial law, these bureaus became very
oppressive, and the act of congress making them
permanent was vetoed by president Johnson in

Feb. 1866.

FREEHOLDERS. Those under forty shil-

lings per annum were not qualified to vote for

members of parliament by 8 Hen. VI. c. 7, 1429.

Various acts nave been passed for the regulation of

the franchise at different periods. The more recent

were, the act to regulate polling, 9 Geo. IV., 1828;

act for the disqualification of freeholders in Ireland,

which deprived those of forty shillings of this privi-

lege, paied 13 April, 1829; Reform acts, 1832,

1867, 1868. County elections act, 7 Will. IV., 1836.

See Chaiulos Claute.

FREE HOSPITAL, Royai,, Gray's Inn-
road, founded in 1828. Patients admitted without
letters. In 1878 Mr. Wm. Birks Rhodes, "the
Hounslow miser," bequeathed to the hospital about
39,000/.

FPF^ ^ ' ^OUR REGISTRATION
SOCl .alish.d for the bencai of tia
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ployers and non-unionist workmen, in opposition

to trades' unions, about July, 1867.

FREE LAND LEAGUE, see Zand.

FEEE LIBEAEIES, see libraries.

FEEEMASONEY. Writers on masonry,

themselves masons, affirm that it has had a being
" ever since symmetry began, and harmony dis-

played her charms." It is traced by some to the

building of Solomon's temple ; and it is said the

architects from the Mrican coast, Mahometans,

brought it into Spain, about the 9th century. A
modern speculative cosmopolitan- freemasonry with

some analogies has essential dift'erences from some

early secret societies, and is not earlier than

the seventeenth century. In 1717, the grand lodge

of England was established; that of Ireland in

1730; and that of Scotland ui 1736. Freemasons

were excommunicated by the pope in 1738; again

condemned, 30 Sept. 1865. Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen - street, London, built 1771 ; re-

built, and consecrated 14 April, 1869. Partly

bm-nt, 3 May, 1883. The charity instituted, 1788.

The duke of Sussex and the earl of Zetland

were each twenty-five years grand-master of Eng-
land. Earl de lirey, afterwards marquis of Eipon,

was installed grand-master of the English free-

masons in room of the earl of Zetland, 14 May,
1870. The marquis (on becoming a Eomanist) re-

signed I Sept. 1874. He Avas succeeded by the

prince of Wales; installed in the Koyal Albert

Hall, 28 April, 1875. The duke of Leinster, grand-

master for Ireland for 60 years, died 10 Oct. 1874 '<

succeeded by the duke of Abercorn. The prince of

"Wales was installed at Edinburgh as patron,of tbe

freemasons of Scotland, 12 Oct. 1870. As grand-

master past and present of the mark masons,

London, 8 Dec. 1883. Installed as Grand Master of

the Grand Lodge, i July, 1886. Prince Leopold in-

installed as master of the " lodge of antiquity " (at

one time held by sii- Christopher Wren), 25 June,

1879.

Royal Masonic Institutions : for girls (Battersea),

founded 1788 ; for boys (Wood Green), 1798 ; for

the aged and widows 1842

FEEE POETS, see JETanse Towns.

FEEE STATE, see Orani/c.

FEEETHINKEES, professors of natural re-

ligion ; see Deists.

FEEE TEADE principles, advocated by Adam
Smith in his " Wealth of Nations" (1776), tri-

umphed in England when the corn laws were

abolished in 1846, and the commercial treaty with

France was adopted in i860. Ilichard Cobden, who
was very instrumental in passing these measures,

and termed "Apostle of Free Trade," died 2 April,

1865. Since 1830 the exports have been tripled.

See French Treaty. An agitation for free trade has

begun in the United States. A reform league was

formed at Boston, 20 April, 1869; and the move-

ment became active in New York in Nov., and has

since continued. A free-trade budget was brought

in by the ministry in Sydney in 1873. A new free-

trade league was inaugurated in London in Dec.

1873 ; and one at Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 1876.

Free trade warmly advocated in New South Wales,

supported in New Zealand ; opposed in Canada and
in Victoria, Australia, 1877-80. Much agitation

against free-trade in 1880-2. See Anti-Corn Law
League, and Fair Trade. American Free Trade

League formed at Detroit, June, 1883. Protection

dominant in Europe, Feb. 1885.

President Cleveland's message strongly ui-ges fiscal

reform, large reduction of protecti\e duties and other

taxation 6 Dec. 1887.

Reform club at New York to support tariff reform ; first

banquet 21 Jan. 1888.

FEEEZING, see Congelation and lee.

" FEEIHEIT," German newspaper. See

Trials, 1881.

FEENCH ASSOCIATION for the ad-
vancement OE THE Sciences was established

by the general assembly, 22 April, 1872, its chief

founders being MM. Balard, Claude Bernard, Dc-
launay, Dumas, Pasteur, Berthelot, Wiirtz, and
others. It held its first meeting at Bordeaux,

15 Sept. 1872, when many foreign scientific men
were present, M. De Quatrefages, president ; second,

Lyons, 21 Aug. 1873; third, Lille, 20 Aug. 1874;
fom-th, Nantes, 19 Aug. 1875 J ^^^^j Clennont

Ferrand, 19 Aug. 1876; sixth, Havre, 30 Aug. 1877;
seventh, Paris, 22 Aug. 1878 ; eighth, MontpelUer,

28 Aug 1879; ninth, Eheims, 11 Aug. 1880;

tenth, Algiers, 14 April, 1881 ; La_Ilochelle, 23

Aug. 1882; llouen, 17 Aug.

1884 ; Grenoble, 12 Aug. I

1880; Toulouse, 22 Sept. i{

March, 1888.

FEENCH CHUECH, see Church ofFrance

FEENCH LANGUAGE is mainly based 01

the rude Latin of the western nations subjugatec

by the Eomans. German was introduced by th«

Franks in the 8th century. In the 9th the Gallo-

Eomanic dialect became divided into the Langut

d'oc of the south and the Langue d'oil of the north

The dialect of the Isle of France became predomi-

nant in the 12th century. The French language iv

written by Froissart assimilates more to tbe moden
French, and its development was almost complete(

when the Academic Franqaise (established by Eiche

lieu in 1634) published a dictionary of the language

in 1674. The French language, laws, and custom

were introduced into England by William I., 1066

Law pleadings were changed from French to Englisi

in the reign of Edward III., 1362. Stow.

1883; Blois, 3 Sept.

35 ; Nancy, 12 Aug
7 ; Oran, Algeria, 2g

PRINXIPAL FRENCH AUTHORS.

Borii Died
Chanson de
Roland nth centuiy.

Roman d'

Alexandre 12th century.

R. Wace Ro-
man de Brut 12th century.

Roman de la

Rose i2tli century.
Villehardouin . 1160 1213
JoinvlUe . . 1223 1319
Froissart . . 1333 1410
Monstrelet about 1390 1453
Comines .
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Born
A. de Vigny . 1797
.V. G. De Ba-

rante . . 1782
-V. P. Villemain 1790
Victor Cousin . 1792
A De la Martine 1790
Salute Beuve . 1804
Alexandre
Dumas . . 1803

C. F. Montalem-
bert . . 1810

P. Merim^ . 1803
Amedee Thierry 1797,
F. Guizot . .1787

Dud
1863

1866

1867
1867
1869
1869

1870

1870
1870
1873
1874

Jules Michelet.
E. Qninet . .

L. A. Thiers
Lanfrey .

Louis Blanc
L. H. Mai-tin

hist. . . .

Victor Ungo
E. About .

E. Renan .

H. A. Taine .

Erckmann
Chatrian . .

Bom
1798
1803

1797
1838
i8it

i8io
1803
1828
1823
1828
1833
1826

Died
1874
1875
1877
1877
1882

1883

FRENCH NATIONAL SOCIETY, for

social, commercial, and artistic purpoaes, founded

in London 15 Jan. 1881.

FRENCH NAVY, see .Yary.

FRENCH PROTESTANT HOSPITAL,
founded in 1708 to maintain poor descendants of

French protestant refugees, 40 females, 20 males.

FRENCH RELIEF FUND, see Mansion-
house Fund. The French peasant relief fundi
originated by the Daily Xews, in Sept. 1870, was
closed April, 1871.

FRENCH REVOLUTIONS, see France,

1789, 1830, 1848, 1870.

FRENCH REVOLUTIONARY CA-
LENDAR. In 1702, the French nation adopted

a ralendar professeoly founded on philosophical

principles. 'ITie first year of the era of the republic

began at midnight, between 21 and 22 Sept. 1792;
but its establishment was not decreed until the

4th Frimaire of the year 11., 24 Nov. 1793. The
calendar existed until the loth JJivose, year of the
republic XIV., 31 Dec. 1805, when the Gregorian
mode of calculation was restored by Napoleon I.

1800 was not a leap year.

ACTOCt.
Vintage month.
Fog month . .

Sleet month .

WINTEK.
Snow month
Rain month
Wind month

23 Sept to 31 Oct
22 Oct to 20 Nov.
31 Nov. to 3o Dec.

21 Dec. to 19 Jan.
20 Jan. to 18 Feb.
19 Feb. to 20 Mar.

8PRISG.
Sprouts'month, 21 Mar. to 19AprlL
Flowers'month, 20 April to 19 May.
Pasture month, 20 May to 18 June.

SUM3CER.
Harvest month, 19 June to 18 July

Hot month .

Fruit month
. 19 July to 17 Aug-
. 18 Aug. to 16 Sept

Vendemiaire
Brumaire
Frimaire •.

Nivose .

Pluvlose .

Ventose

Germinal .

Floreal.
PraLrial

Messidor
Fervidor, or
Thermidor

Fmctidor

SAKSCHLOTIDES, OK FEASTS DEDICATED TO
Les Vertus.... The Virtues . . 17 Sept
Le Genie .... Genius . . . 18 Sept
Le Travail .... Labour . . .19 Sept.
L'Oinnion .... Opinion . . . 20 Sept
Les Recompenses . . Rewards . . 31 Sept.

FRENCHTOWN (Canada), was taken from
the British by the American general Winchester,
22 Jan. 1813, during the second war with the
United States of America. It was retaken by the
British forces under general Proctor, 24 Jan., and
the American commander and hia troops were made
prisoners.

FRENCH TREATY, the term given to the
treaty ot commerce between Great Britain and
France, signed 23 Jan. i860, at Paris, by lord
Cowley and Richard Cobden and by the ministers
MM. Baroche and Rouher. The beneficLil results

of this treaty compensated for the depression of
trade occasioned by the civil war in North America
(1861-5). The French assembly determined that
on 15 March, 1871, this treaty should cease in 12
montns from that date. A fresh treaty was signed
at Paris 2Q Jan. 1873. Free trade was somewhat
restricted, out the new French navigation law was
relaxed. Negotiations for a new treaty began in
London, 26 May, 1881. See France, 1881-2.

FRESCO PAINTINGS are executed on
plaster while fresh. Very ancient ones exist in
Egj-pt, Italy, and Fngland, and modern ones in the
British houses of parliament, at Berlin, and other
places. The fresco paintings by Giotto and others
at the Campo Santo, a cemetery at Pisa, executed
in the 13th centurj-, are justly celebrated. See
Stereochromy

.

FRESHWATER FISH, see Fish.

FRETEVAL (Central France). Here Richard
I. of England defeated Philip II. of France, and
captured his royal seal, archives, &c., 15 July,
1 194. Freteval was taken by the Germans, 14 Dec.,

1870, and soon abandoned.

FRIARS (from the French frere, a brother) ;

see Minorites, Carmelites, Dominicans, Franciscans,
Crutehed Friars, and other orders.

FRIDAY, the sixth day of the week ; so called

from Friga, or Frea, the Scandinavian Venus, the
wife of Thor, and goddess of peace, fertility, and
riches, who with Thor and Odin composed the
supreme council of the gods. See Good Friday.

FRIEDLAND (Prussia). Here the allied

Russians and Prussians were beaten by the French,
commanded by Napoleon, on 14 June, 1807. The
allies lost eighty pieces of cannon and about 18,000
men ; the French about 10,000 men. The peace of
Tilsit followed, by which Prussia was obliged to

surrender nearly half her dominions.

FRIENDLY ISLES, in the Southern Pacific,

consist of a group of more than 150 islands, form-
ing an archipelago of very considerable extent.

j
These islands were discovered by Tasman, in 1643 «

I visited by Wallis, who called them Keppel Isles,

; 1767 ; and by captain Cook, who named them on
account of the friendly disposition of the natives,

i

1773. Subsequent voyagers describe them as very
: ferocious.

: FRIENDLY SOCIETIES, which originated

j
in the clubs of the industrious classes, were sub-

' jected to slight control in 1793, and have been
regulated by various enactments. Other acts were
passed in 1855, 1858 and i860 ; important ones,

II Aug. 1875, 24 July, 1876, 1882 and 1887. In
London, the Defoe Friendly Society dates from
1687 ; the Norman, 1703; the Lintot, 1708.

An example of fraud, credulity, and mismanagement was
given on investigation by the registrar-general into lie
aSairs of the " Independent Mutual Brethren Friendly
Society," founded in 1873, and broken up in 1886.

FRIENDS, see Quakers, and under Clergy.

FRIENDS OF THE People, an association

formed in London to obtain parliamentary reform,

1792.

FRIESLANT): East (N. Germany), the
ancient Frisia, formerly governed by its own counts.

On the death of its prince Charles Edward, in 1744,
it became subject to the king of Pr\issia ; Hanover
disputed its possession, but Prussia prevailed. It was
annexed to Holland by Bonaparte, in 1806, to the

;
French empire, 1810 ; and awarded to Hanover in
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1815. The English language is said to be mainly
derived from the old Frisian dialect.

—

Fkiesland,
"West, in Holland, was part of Charlemagne's
empii-e in 800. It passed under the counts of

Holland about 936, and was one of the seven pro-

vinces which renounced the Spanish yoke in 1580.

The term Chevaux de Frise (or Cheval de Frise, a

Friesland Sorse) is derived from Friesland, where
it was invented.

FEIULI (Venetia), made a duchy by AlboLn

the Lombard, when he established his kingdom
about 570. It was conquered by Charleniagne.

Henri, a Frenchman, made duke, was assassinated

in 799, which was the fate of duke Berengarius,

king of Italy and emperor, in 924. The emperor
Conrad gave the duchy to his chancellor Poppo,

patriarch of Aquileia, in the nth century ; it was
conquered by Venice in 1420 ; annexed to Austria,

1797; to France, 1805 ; to Austria, 1814; to Italy,

1866.

FEOBISHEE'S STEAITS, discovered by
sir Martin Frobisher, who tried to find a north-

west passage to China, and after exploring the coast

of New Greenland, entered this strait, li Aug.

1576. He returned to England, bringing with him
a quantity of black ore, supposed to contain gold,

which induced queen Elizabeth to patronise a second

voyage. This led to a third fruitless expedition.

He was mortally wounded at Brest, Nov. 1594.

FECEBEL Society, established to promote

the Kindergarten system (tchich see), 1874; annual
meeting, 17 Jan. 1889.

FEOGMOEE, near "Windsor, Berks. A house

here, built by Nash, was the residence of queen

Charlotte and afterwards of the duchess of Kent.

Here is situate the mausoleum of the late prince

consort. See Albert.

FEOHSDOEF, a village near Vienna, lately

the residence of the comte de Chambord, see France,

1873-

FEONDE, CivrL Wars of the, in France,

in the minority of Louis XIV. (1648-52), during

the government of queen Anne of Austria and
cardmal Mazarin, between the followers of the

court and the nobility, and the parliament and
the citizens. The latter were called Frondeurs
\slingers), it is said, from an incident in a street

quarrel. In a riot on 27 Aug. 1648, baiTicades were
erected in Paris.

FEOSTS. The following are some of the most
remarkable recorded : (see Cold.)

The Euxine Sea frozen over for 20 days 401

A frost at Constantinople, when the two seas there

were frozen a hundred miles from the shore,
Oct. 763—Feb. 764

A frost in England on Midsummer-day is said to

have destroyed the fruits of the earth . . . 1035
Thames frozen for 14 weeks 1063

Dreadful frosts in England from Nov. to April . 1076

The Cattegat entirely frozen 1294
Baltic passable to travellere for six weeks . . 1323
The Baltic frozen from Poiuerania to Denmark . 1402

In England, when all the small birds perished . 1407
The ice bore riding upon it from Ltibeck to Prussia, 1426

Severe frost , when large fowl of the air sought
shelter in the towns of Germany . . . . 1433

The river frozen below London-bridge to Gravesend,
from 24 Nov. to Feb. 10 1434

The Baltic frozen, and horse passengers crossed
from Denmark to Sweden 1460

The winter so severe in Flanders that the wine
distributed was cut by hatchets .... 1468

Carriages passed over from Laniheth to Westminster 1515
Wiue iu Flandei-s frozen into solid luinjis . . . 1544

Sledges drawn by oxen travelled on the sea from
Rostock to Denmark 1548

Diversions on the Thames . . .21 Dec. (fee. 1564
The Scheldt frozen so hard as to sustain loaded
waggons 1565

The Rhine, Scheldt, and sea at Venice frozen . . 1594
Fires and divereious on the Thames . . . . 1607
The rivers of Europe and the Zuyder Zee fjozen

;

ice covers the Hellespont 1622
Charles X. of Sweden crossed the Little-Belt over
the ice from Holstein to Denmark, witli his whole
army . 165S

The forest trees, and even the oaks in England,
split by the frost ; most of the hollies were killed ;

the Thames covered with ice eleven inches thick ;

and nearly all the birds perished, Dec. 1683—Feb. 1684
" The people kept trades on the Thames as in a

fair, till 4 Feb. 1684. About forty coaches daily
plied on the Thames as on drye land. Bought
this book at a shop upon the ice iu the middle of
the Thames." Entrj/ in the viemoranda of a
Citizen.

The wolves, driven by the cold, entered Vienna,
and attacked cattle and men 1691

Three months' frost, with heavy snow, from Dec
to March 1709

A fair held on the Thames, and oxen roasted ; frost
continued 24 Nov. to g Feb. 1716

One lasted 9 weeks, when coaches plied \ipon the
Thames, and festivities and diversions of all

kinds were enjoyed upon the ice. (The " hard
winter") 1740

From 25 Dec. to 16 Jan. and from 18 to 22 Jan.

;

most terrible 1766
One general throughout Europe ; the Thames pass-

able opposite the Custom House Nov. to Jan. . 17S9
One from 24 Dec. 1794, to 14 Feb. 1795, 'vrith the

intermission of one day's thaw . . 23 Jan. 1795
Intense frosts ..... all Dec. 1796
Severe frost in Russia 18 12
Very destructive to the French army in its retreat
from Moscow. Napoleon commenced his retreat
on the 9th Nov. The men perished in battalions,
and the hoi-ses fell by hmidreds on the roads.
France lost in the campaign of this year more
than 400,000 men.

Booths erected on the Thames ; the winter very
severe in Ireland Jan. 1814

The fro.sts so intense in parts of Nonvay, tliat

quicksilver freezes, and pereons exjwsed to the
atmosphere lose their breath . . 2 Jan. 1849

Very severe frost in London, 14 Jan. to 24 Feb.

;

and very cold weather up to 26 June . . . 1855
On 22 Feb. fires were made on the Serpentine,
Hyde Park. A ti'affie on the ice of 35 miles long,
was established in Lincolnshire ... ,,

Very severe frost, 20 Dec. i860 ; to . 5 Jan. i86i
Very severe frosts Dec. 1874
Very severe frost in Britain, begun 18 Jan. lasted
about 14 days 1881

FEOST'S INSUEEECTION, see Netcport.

FEUCTIDOE CONSTITUTION; that
promulgated in France on the 5th Fructidor,

year 3, or 22 Aug. 1795. See Directory for

changes.

FEUITS. Several varieties introduced into

Italy, 70 B.C. etseq. Many exotic fruits and flowers,

previously unknown in England, were brought
thither between 1500 and 1578, and very many in

the present century. See Gardening, and Flowers.

A conference of British fruit-growers was held at

the Crystal Palace, London, 7 Sept. ; association

formed 11 Oct. 1888.

Almond-tree, Barbary, about 1548
Apples, Syria 1522
Apple, custard, N. America 1736
Apple, osage, ditto 1818
Apricots, Epirus 1540
Cherry-trees, Pontus loo

Cherries, Flanders 1540
Cornelian cheny, Austria 1396
Currant, the liawtlioni, Canada 1705

Fig-tree, S. Europe, before 1548



FUCHSIA. 303 FURRUCKABAD.
' iiKiseberries, Flanders, before 1540
•Jmpes, Portugal 1528
rxjiuons, Spain 1554
I.imes, Portugal, about 1554

American, before 1752
~. before '54°
ry, Italy 1520

^- .iry, white, China, about .... 1596
^lulljiiTy, the red, N. America, before . . . 1629
-M ulberry, jiaper, Japan, before .... 1754
-Nectarine, Persia 1652
Olive, Cape 1730
Olive, the sweet-scented China 1771
Oranges 1595
Peaches, Persia 1562
Pears, uncertain * *

Pine-apple, Brazils 1568
Pippins, Netherlands 1525
Plums, Italy 1522
Pomegranate, Spain, before 1548
ijuince, Austria 1573
Quince, Jajian 1796
Raspberry, the Virginian, before 1696
Strawberry, Handers 1530
Strawberry, the Oriental, Levant . . . . 1724
Walnut, the black, N. America, before . . . 1629

FUCHSIA, an American plant named after the
German botanist Leonard Fuc-hs, about 1542. The~
Fuchsia fulgens, the most beautiful Tariety, was
introduced from Mexico, about 1830.

FUEL, see Coal, Bogs. In the autumn of

1873, it was announced that Louis Eayneckers, a
French peasant, had discovered that earth mixed
with coal and a little soda made good fuel.

FUENTES DE ONORO (central Spain).
On 2 May, 1811, Massena crossed the Agueda with
40,000 infantry, 5000 horse, and about 30 pieces of
artillery, to relieve Almeida. He expected every
day to be superseded in his command, and wished
to make a last effort for his own military character.
Wellington could muster no more than 32,000 men,
of which only 1200 were cavalry. He however de-
termined to fight rather than give up the blockade
of Almeida. After much lighting, on 3 May, night

|

came on and stopped the conflict. Next day Mas-
|

sena was joined by Bessieres with a body of the I

Imperial guard; and on 5 May, made his grand I

attack. In all the war there was not a more dan-
gerous hour for England. The light lasted until
evening, when the lower part of the town was

|

abandoned by both parties—the British maintaining
the chapel and crags, and the French retiring a
cannon-shot from the stream. Napier.

FtJESSEN, Bavaria. By a treaty signed here,
22 Apiil, 1745, peace was made between Maria
Theresa, queen of Hungan,-, and the elector of
Bavaiia, tne latter renouncing his claim to the
imperial crown and recovering his lost territories.

FUGrGER, an illustrious German family (the
present head, prince Leopold Fugger Babenhausen,
since 28 May, 1836), derives its origin from John
Fugger, a master weaver in Augsburg in 1370; I

and its wealth by trade, and by money-lending to
monarchs, especially the emperors.

FUGITIVE OFFENDERS ACT passed,
I

27 Aug. 1881. '

I

FUGITIVE SLAVE BILL passed by the '

American legislature in i8s0. It imposed a fine of
1000 dollars and six months' imprisonment on any
person harbouring fugitive slaves or aiding in their

\

escape. This law was declared to be unconstitu-
j

tional by the judges of the superior court on 3 Feb.
i

l8s5, was carried into effect with great diffi- '

culty, and w:i9 not received by Massachusetts. '

It was repealed 13 June, 1864; see Siaicru in
Ainenca. !

FUGITIVE SLAVE CIRCULARS, see

Slavery.

FUGUE in Music (in which one part seems to

chase another), is described Ln Morley's " Introduc-
tion toPracticall Musicke," 1597. bebastian Bach
and Handel were eminent fugue-writers.

FULDA (W. Germany), the seat of an abbey,
founded by St. Boniface, the apostle of Germany,
in 744. It was made a bishopric in 1752, and a
frincipality in 1803. Napoleon incorporated it with
rankfort in 1810; but in 1815 it was ceded to

Hesse-Cassel.

FULFORD, Yorkshire. Here Harold Har-
drada of Norway, and Tostig, brother of Harold of

England, defeated the earls Edwin and ilorcar,

20 Sept. 1066 ; and the people near York submitted
to them ; see Stamford-bridge.

FULLER CASE, see India, 1876.

FUMIGATION. Acron, a physician of Agri-
gentum, is said to have first caused great fires to

be lighted and aromatics to be thrown into them
to purify the air, and thus to have stopped the
plague at Athens and other places in Greece, about

473 BC-

FUNDS, see Stocks, and Sinking Fund.

FUNERALS. David lamented over Saul and
Jonathan, 1056 B.C., and over Abner, 1048 B.C.

2 -Sam. i. and iii. In Greece, Solon was the first

who pronounced a funeral oration, according to

Herodotus, 580 B.C. The Romans pronounced
harangues over their illustrious dead. Theopompus
obtained a prize for the best Funeral Oration in
praise of Mausolus, 353 B.C. Popilia was the first

Koman lady who had an oration pronounced at her
funeral, which was done by her son, Crassus ; and
it is observed by Cicero that Julius Cicsar did the
like for his aunt Julia and his wife ComeKa.

—

Funeral Games, among the Greeks and Romans
included horse-races, dramatic representations, pro-
cessions, and mortal combats of gladiators. These
games were abolished by the emperor Claudius,
A.D. 47. A tax was laid on funerals in England,
1793-

Church of England Funeral and Moimiing Reform
Association, founded at Sheffield, by earl Nelson
and others 5 Oct. 1878

See Burials.

PcBLic FuxERALS voted by parliament :

—

Duke of Rutland, in Ireland . . 17 Nov. 1787
Lord Nelson (see Nelson) . . . .9 Jan. 1806
Wm. Pitt 22 Feb. ,,

Chas. Jas. Fox 10 Oct. ,,

Richard Brinsley Sheridan . . .13 July, 1816
George Canning 16 Aug. 1827
DxLke of Wellington 18 Nov. 1852
Viscount Palnierston (at her majesty's request),

27 Oct. 1865

FURNACE, Bee Blowing-machines, Iron.

FURNITURE. Specimens of Egyptian fur-
niture, represented on the interior walls of the
pyramids, appear in Rosellini's " J/b«(/wj#«<« tfe/r

Fgitto," 1832-44, Vol. II. Jlr. J. G. Pollen's
" Ancient and Modem Furniture and "Woodwork "

in the South Kensington museum, 1874, illus-

trated by photogi-aphs and engravings, was pub-1 oy pnoi
lisbed, July, 1874. Many interesting examples
will be found in Fosbroke's " Encyclop<edia of
Antiquities," Vol. I. 1825.

FURRUCKABAD (N. India), a province ac-
quued by the Ka.st India company, in June, 1802.



FUES. 394 FUTTEHGHUE.

Near the capital of the same name, 17 Nov. 1804,
lord Lake defeated the Maharatta chief Holkar, and
about 60,000 cavalry, himself losing 2 killed and
about 20 wounded.

FUES were worn by Heniy I. about 1125.

Edward III. enacted that all persons who could not
spend 100/. a year should be prohibited this species

of finery, 28 March, 1336- 7.

FUSILIEES. Foot soldiers, formerly armed
with fusees with slings to sling them. The 7th
regiment (or Royal English Fusiliers) was raised.

II June, 1685 ; the 21st (or Koyal North British]

23 Sept 1679; the 23rd (or Royal Welsh), i7Marcl
1688. Grose.

FUSION of the French legitimists and Or
leanists into one monarchical party, 5 Aug. 1873
See France.

FUTTEHGHUE (India). Here Nana Sahi

massacred both the English defenders of the fort an

their Sepoy assailants, July, 1857 ; and here th

Sepoy rebels were defeated by sir Colin Campbcl
2 Jan. 1858.
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